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TOW N M M l THRONGED FOR
POLH E BALL

Fine Concerl Program Preceded
1 Jit nriny

STATE CONVENTION <»F ( . A. R.

Black Horse Tavern Chapter Ha-
Largest Delegation

K. OF C. BANQUET LARGELY
ATTENDED
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the Board of Selecti

rv J. Maguire, Haro
Edward H. Merrill,

and William N. Begga and their la-

dies; Clerk of Selectmen Donald R.

Wau'gh and Mrs. Waugh, Town Clerk

Mabel W. Stinson, Clerical Assistant

itage banked
ted plants. Uni-

as ushers,
the ball included

ien, Messrs. Hen-
d V. Farnsworthi
Franklin J. Lane
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tor,

Brookline, and
Stephen P. Hur
briefly, express
seeing so many

re seated on the

The Honorary State Direc-
Marv Horton McDowell of

State Director. Mrs.
I of Milton, each .-poke

ing their pleasure in

children present. The

More than 150 persons attended the

36th annual banquet of Winchester
Council. No. 210, Knights of Columbus,
Wednesday evening in Waterfield Hah.
A reception was held preceding the

dinner. Tall candles and carnations
were used for decorations.

Seated at the head table with Grand
Knight Arthur F. A. King and Mrs.

Kit'tr w, re Past Grand Knight Walter
E. Shaughnessey, Miss Edna Rooney.
Dr. and Mrs. Philip McMannus, l>r

and Mrs. Richard W. Sheehy, Rev. Ft.

James Fitzsimons, pastor of the Ini-

Conception Church; Rev. Fr.

Quirbach of St. Mary's
uncil Chaplain; District

Mrs. Dennis P. Hogan of

Knight of Stoneham
. Thomas O'Brien,
Miss Esther Lydon,

'. D. D. Francis DeCetles, a metn-
f the faculty at Boston College,
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HI GH JOSEPH ERSKINE COMING EVENTS
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Church, (

I >eput y an
Wakefield, Grand
Council and Mr
Daniel Lydon ant

inn

her

sent from this meeting, both
of whom had previously made up for
their absence, which is another way
of saying that this was the first LOO
per cent meeting registered by the
club since February 15, U>32. The

|

last meeting when all member- were

|

present was that of January 7. l'.'.Vl.

I
The current meeting was entirely

worthy of the event which it com-
I niemorated. This was due to the un-
tiring efforts of Pies; Ien- Allen Mc-

i
Latchy, Various features reminis-

' cent of the beginning and early days

Hugh J seph Erskine.
niture mover and for tj

resident of Winchester,
nesday morning, April i. a

4 Linden street, after a
illness.

Mr. Ersk
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Mary H, Frenc

Andrews of the

fare, Represent

E. Ramsdell, J

W. Nash. Mi--

Olga Anderson

,, Chairman Earle E.

Hoard of Public Wei-

itive and Mrs. William

udge and Mrs. Curtis

Mary Golden and Mis.s

of the Woburn Dis-

trict Court clerical staff, Court Officer

and Mrs. John Walsh of Woburn,

Chief Charles MeCauley of the W i.

burn Police Department and Mrs. Me-

Cauley, Chief James Sullivan of the

Lexington Police Department and Mrs,

Sullivan, ( apt. James Rogers of the

Metropolitan District Police, William

Robertson of the State Board of Pa-

role and Comdr. Kingman P. Cass of

Winchester post, 97, American Legion,

and Mrs. Cass,
(Continued to page . I

\\ INCH ESTER CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

The Winchester Chamber of Com-

merce is about to inaugurate an inten-

sive campaign to boost or exploit Win-

chester as a residential town and to

explain to those residing in other sec-

tions of the State or Country the many
advantages which would accrue to

then, it' they would buy. or build, a

home in Winchester. The town'- en-

viable financial condition, as shown by

its ability to borrow money al an un-

usually low rate of interest, its na-

tural beauty its »'>»'> miles of first class

streets, its excellent and economical

water supply, the proposed plan to

open up and develope or build new

streets on the land lying west ol

Cambri Ige street, the recently enacted

restrictions its to building lots in that,

and other sections of the Town consti-

tute advantages which cannot be ex-

celled by any other town in the state.

This plan will be presented and ex-

plained by prominent citizens at our

Annual Meeting held in conjunction

with the Rotary and Lions Clubs, on

Thursday evening, April 26, at the

Calumet Club. Hicks will be the ca-

terer, and tickets are -SI each. There

will also be music and entertainment.

The plan will be on.' <>f the most

advantageous propositions ever ad-

vanced for the future benefit and

prosperity of every merchant and in-

dividual in the town and it i- hoped

and confidentb expected that your or-

ganization will co-operate with us and

Ye represented on that occasion and

learn what your Chamber of Com-

merce has to offer.

Tickets may be purchased at rie-

vey's Pharmacy. Knight's Drug Store.

Winchester Conservatories. Horsey s

Hardware Company. N. M. Nichols at

the town hall and the president. (.. It

Lochman.

meeting and program announcements
were in the hands of the junior presi-

dents, Arthur ( handler of Heading,
member of our local society, presided.

Reports of active work were given

by chapters from New Bedford, Wor-
cester, Springfield, Somerville, Cam-
bridge, Dedham, Newton and Boston,

Mi-s Jeanne Phelps reported the

year's work of the Black Horse Tavern
Society. The C, A. R. program this

year wa- a study of "Our Federal

City." Washington. Interesting pa-

pers were read giving the history a-

well as a description of the capital.

The National Convention is to be

h.ld. a- usual, in Washington, the

week of April 1''.. Representatives

from these local groups will attend.

Mi-- Norris Chevalier of Cabot street,

a junior in high school, will be the

delegate from the Black Horse Tav- I Council during his

ern Society.
I
charter members of

The truest speaker "f the conven-

tion was Attorney General Warner.
He said he felt that the education in

citizenship given bj the D. A. R. and
the C. A. R. could not be too highly

praised. That never before have we
needed SO much to encourage our

youth to stand fast in the traditions

that the C. A. H. have had given them
by ancestors who established a gov-

ernment "of the people, by the people

and for the people."

Following the meeting, the children

were entertained by •Boh" Hewitt, the

cowboy photographer, showing pic-

tures of his trip last season, "Up Tim-
ber Line Trail."

Luncheon was served when the

meeting adjourned and loo members
staved for this social hour.

Pa-t Grand Knight Shaughnessey
acted as toastmaster and those who re- i

sponded were Father Quirbach, Fath-
!

er Fitzsimons, Grand Knight King.

Grand Knight O'Brien. District Depu-
ty Hogan and Past District Deputy
DeCelles, The latter, a member of

the speaker-' bureau of the Knights

of Columbus, pr .ved a most eloquent

and interesting speaker, his subject.

"Faith and the Policies of Our Fed-

eral Government." being especially
;

timely and well received
\

Toastmaster Shaughnessey paid high

tribute to the memory of Rev. Fr.

Nathaniel J. Merritt, late pastor of

St. Mary's Church, telling of the hit-

ter's interest in. and work for the

lifetime. Three
the Council. John

Lvnch, Thomas Lynch and Edward;
Maguire, were asked by the toastmas-

|

ter to rise and were given an enthusi-
,

astic reception by the bi(

Among the pleasing featurt

banquet was the singing (
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ganizing the Rotary I lub of Win-

' Chester was represented by Arthur
,
Lin.-cott. that same Arthur, who la-

I bored so manfully in bringing this
i club into existence. Nor were past
members of the Winchester club
overlooked. All suidi were earnestly
besought to seek the old familiar
trail and with one exception, every
man who was in town re-ponded.
And we would not forget Dan Kelley,
who, in spite of severe physical han-
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BETHANY NEW:

MBS. MARGARET T. DEROSA

sale-

was
Star.

April

Mrs. Margaret T. Derosa of

High street, widow of Anthony
Derosa, died Wednesday. March
in the Massachusetts General Hos pi-

tal, after an operation She had beet)

for several months in ill health.

Mrs. Derosa was a native of Coun«
tv Mayo, Ireland, and was »!4 years

old, More than half a century ago

she came to this country and for more
than 35 years made her home in

Stoneham. coming to Winchester in

1917. Her husband passed away four

years ago.

Surviving are three daughters, Mis-

Mary Derosa of Winchester. Mrs. Lou-

ise Dunn of Revere. Mrs. John Hurley

of Arlington: four sons, Thomas De-

rosa of New York City, John, living in

< alifornia,

Francis l>

whom the

There are

Joseph
rosa of

dece&se*
also f(

of Arlington, and
Winchester, with

I made her home,
ur brothers, John

J

The date of the semi-annual

supper of the Bethany Society

incorrectly given in last week's

The date is April 12 and not

21 as previously stated.

Although not" strictly a Bethany

item, your press agent cannot refrain

from attain paying the choir and their

leader a compliment for their splen-

did rendition of the Faster cantata

Sunday morning. There wa- volume,
sweetness of tone and harmony and

best of all, the personal touch back

of it ail. showing the work and pride

they had put into it. It justified and

made sincere the comment "Even the

oil harp- and the 500 voices that came
over the radio from the Hollywood
Bowl that morning, could not sur-

pass our choir."

The usual monthly luncheon was

held Wednesday with a good attend-

ance, an appetizing menu and plenty

Of business; no dog tight-.

Everyone is urged to com

Fred
front

best

are reliably informed that oui

fication committee has not
adopted this professional serv
designation; nevertheless the
ber of applicants desirous of
as representatives, thereof w
deed staggering. "t I Tempo!
Mores."
James Matthews, Rotai'ian, o

lesley, was the speaker at tid-
ing. A man of uncommon
city and forceful address,
conception of Rotarian
unfolded for our con
cogent presentation of
dented opportunity now
situation demanding the b

in us for bringing humanit
depths through which it is -t

to those higher level- of p (

plenty which can be attained
fraternal co-operation. We are sure
that this address will cause profound
meditation by those who heard it.

and we are grateful to the speaker
ajg^ t,. President Allen who made it

possible for us to listen,

We are keen for more loo per cent
meetings. Will you help .' Percen-
tage id' attendance March 29, 1934—

per cent. Average attendance
for March. 1934—90.25 per cent.

Wel-
ineet-

spica-
ss. A new
service was
ideration; a

uti unprece-
hand, a

t that is

from the
iruggling
ice and
only bv

at

a- one ot

is ot the

ind was among the first to

realize the value of the motor truck
a- a means of transportation, He
purchased the first motor truck owned j I

in Winchester in 1913.
Mr. Erskine was a former member

of the Fire Department, serving with
the old P. Waldmyer Hose Company
for several years. At the time of the
recent Tercentenary Celebration in

Winchester he was one of the olti time
firemen in line. Hi- long residence

and quiet personality won him many
friends in Winchester while the na-

ture of bis business made him widely
known and esteemed far beyond the

confine- of the town. He was a mem-
ber of the First Congregational
Church and a former member of Wa-
terfield Lodge of Odd Fellows.

Mr. Erskine was twice married.
His first wife, Mary Donahey, whom
he married m I^Sti, died in 1894, and
two years later he married Minnie E.

Mackinnon of Roxbury who survives,

with four daughters, Mrs, W. H.

Hendrick of Northampton, N II.;

Mr-. Willard C Brown of Elwood Ci-

ty, Pa.; Mrs. F. Vein
Amherst. \. H.| Mr-,
of Winchester; and a

Erskine, Jr. of this tow
ers, W. D. Erskine of

and Havelock Erskine of
ca. Nevada, also survive,
ter. Miss Satia Erskine

public health nur-e in

the City of Bo-ton.
and i hildren.

Private funeral service
this Friday afternoon
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FISHERMAN'S SUNDAY, APRIL U

Fisherman's Sunday, the Uti: an-
nual observance of t>i- impressive
and colorful service is to he held this
year on April 15 at 10:30 o'clock in

the First Congrega-

i j

i- .n
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m Howard of

Leslie P. Hill

son. Hugh J.

n. Two broth-
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appropriat
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and renew old friendship- before de-
parting for camp.

Rev. Howard J, Chidley, pastor of
and himself an enthusiast-

mmortal "Isaac,"
> all
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ual.

is at hand, ami
would-be, ait*

•el again the urge
With this in mind

harge of this year's
of Fisherman'- Sunday he-
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ind reel can meet together

e with Rev. Howard .1. Chid-
:or of the First Congregation-
h. officiating. Interment was
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COMMUNITY BASKETBALL

The Communit\ Basketball group

have hired the town hall for the pur-

pose of putting "it a dance in an en-

deavor to raise money to defray ex-

penses for prizes for the various

league winners.

In addition to the dance there will

be two basketball fames. The All-

Stars '.ill battle the strong Woburn

High Scholastics. The Scholastics

are the Woburn High team ot this

year playtw? independently. Wuh
their splendid record behind them, plus

their experience trained in the Tech

Tournament they line up as a formid-

able opponent for the All-Stars.

The leal attraction, however, will

not be the above game but the final.

This clash will find the Wakefield High

Independents clashing with our own

Winchester High Independents. As

these two croups playing for their re-

spective high schools won their way

to th- top of th- Middlesex League

and share the title of eo-champlons.

and having each one a game apiece,

a lively battle is promised.

The 'm ice has been set at the mod-

erat -um of a quarter for grown-ups

and 1"> cents for vounrjsters So, don t

foriret the date. April 14. Come early*

enjoy 'i real attraction, and end up

bv seeing ami swaying to the sweet

rhythms <f the dance.

Tulley of Melrose. Patrick J Tulley of

Waterbury, Conn.; Michael Tulley. liv-

ing in England; and William Tulley.

living in New Zealand; also a sister.

Mrs. Mary Wilson of Stoneham. and

lo grandchildren.
The funeral was held last Saturday

morning from the residence of her

-..n. Joseph, in Arlington. Requiem

high mas- was celebrated Monday
morning in St. Mary's Church. Inter-

ment was in St. Patrick's Cemetery.
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msult
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tooth are advised to .

bie Potter, who ha
proposition to offer.

Dr. Karl Bowman of Harvard College

at Second Conereiiat itmal Church
Your attention is called to the serv-

ice at 7 o'clock Sunday evening, April

8, under the direction

people of this church,

cured a sneaker whose

cidedly different and
dinary, but which is

pealing to most of us

about

This evening in

ditorium the Athlt
present its long
show. Much new
covered and a

the high school au-
tic Association will

awai'ed vaudeville
talent has been up-
most entertaining

•Moods, the BlU

ot the young
They have se-

subject is de-

iut of the or-

ure to be ap-

He will talk

•s and Behav-

The orders of taking for the

provemtnts to the corners at (

bridge and High streets and at

son street and Highland avenut

im-
am
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were

W VS FATHER OF EVERETT
HAMBLY

Charles F. Hambly, who died sud-

denly of an acute heart attack Mon-

day morning at his home m Dart-

mouth was the father of P. Everett

Hamblv. Exalted Ruler of Winchester

lodge ot' Flks and a member of the

firm of Dodge & Hambly of this town.

Mr Hamblv was 70 years of age

and a well known farmer in Dart-

mouth. Besides his son here, he leaves

his wife, three son- and a daughter

Funeral services were held W ed-

nesdav afternoon in the Dartmouth

Congregational Church. Interment

was in Chace Cemetery in Dartmouth.

The Fire Department was called at

9-06 yesterday morning to put out a

irrass" fire on High street near the

home of Mr. Carl W. Wood.

signed by the Hoard in accordance

with th, vote of the recent town meet-

ing.
In view of seme circumstances fol-

lowing a recent unfortunate accident

the Hoard of Selectmen is taking

steps to have the members of the Po-

lice anil Fire Departments instructed

in first aid. especially in the handling

of injured persons. The Hoard furth-

er announces that it will recommend
to the Special Town Meeting in June
that an appropriation be made for the

purchase of an ambulance. Prior to

such purchase, arrangements will he

made for the proper transportation

of injured persons.

In accordance with the vote of the

Town Meeting that the departments
and boards of the town co-operate to

the greatest extent possible in the

employment of manual labor and cleri-

cal assistance and in the purchase ot'

materials, equipment and supplies and
that for this purpose the members of

the Board of Selectmen, the Water &
Sewer Hoard and the Park Hoard be-

come a joint board, the Hoard of Se-

lectmen has called a joint meeting of

the three boards for April '.' at '.» p. m.

ior Problems." Dr. Karl Bowman is

a native of California and a gradu-

ate of Leland-Stanford College. He
Medical Director at the

Hospital in Boston ami
psychiatry at Harvard
has four boys of his

is now Chief
Psychopathic
Professor in

College. He
is not guei

ih
own. H
cusses this suoject an

questions! There is i

heartening to a speaker or

mittee as rows of empty sei

is a special appeal to conn

us tii! up our church,

free. Everyone is welcome

ing w hen he d
answer
thing
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ts; so this
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\bsolutely

COMMITTEES ANNOUNCED BY
MODERATOR HAYWARD

evening i- at band for those who are
to attend.

Although 'be show is a dark secret
to all those not participating, we have
learned what the substance of a few
of the acts will be. One of the most
amusing acts will be the impersona-
tion of Mae West by Evelyn Corey
with the help of N'ancy Hall. Direct
from Slavitsky's Opera House comes
the talented young star Ivar Olson
who will render a few of Van Stue-
benz nieces in D-Flat. Through the
courtesy of their manager, that jrreat

Irish-Italian team of Tony Pazetti <fc

Co. will In. presented for the first

time in this country. This team is

made up of three of the more promi-
nent athletes of the school, these be-
ing "Tommy" Hannon, Dominic Pro-
vinzano and "Andy" Lentine.

Of the more spectacular events
there will be the performances of the
two gym teams. The irirls' team will
present a few Danish dances, a feat
that requires not only skill, but plen- '

ty of strength. Direct from Coach!
Man-lit Id comes the statement that
this team has to train for this act !

just as a football team does in mid-
j

season. The boys' gym team will wive
an exhibition of apparatus work
which should be received and enjoyed
thoroughly.

The Scholarship Fund Committee
of the Winchester Mothers' Associa- I

tion is very grateful for the co-opera- ,

tion already received in its attempt

this year to establish a substantial ;

sum for the scholarship fund
Winchester has been unique in it-

lack of scholarships (with the excep-

1

tion of one or two restricted to cer- I

tain colleges) until

sociation gave its

year. This scholai

to any branch of

such as art, music, journal

i

ness as well as to a college

the church
tic disciple of the
has extended a cordial invitation
interested in fishing to attend

|
Unique service. He will a- i

i preach a sermon especially fo
' brother fishermen, but those who
never known the thrill of river 01

|
will find his remark- equally in-

: triguing.

j
Seats are to be reserved for lisher-

i

men. and the committee. Vincent
, Farnsworth, Harris S. Richardson and
j
Charles A. Gleason, ask that all who

:
plan to attend notify then: ai once s..

that suitable provisions to accommo-
date them can be made.

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

restricted ti

the Mothers' As.

first award last

-hip is applicable

higher education,

m or busi-

course.

An earnest appeal i- made to each

and every one to contribute any

amount, however small, at this time.

Although general conditions show

some improvement, the fact remains

that main parent < are unable to help

'heir children toward higher educa-

tion beyond the high school.

If you knew you could bridge the

gap between high school and college

fo- a worthy student you would not

hesitate to do so. Here is an oppor-

tunity to help by -ending a donation

ti Mrs. Leon D. Hughes, treasurer,

Sunday afternoon, Aprii 8, a -
4

o'clock in the art gallery of the Win-
chester Public Library, Frederick W.
Coburn will give an informal ttilk oft

"Painting With the Lead Pencil." In
: tin- talk he will pay tribute to sev-
! eral able professional contemporaries
' who use the pencil a- a means to ar-
! tistic expression and he will give some
i
of the personal experiences of a busy

1 newspaperman who likes to walk and
who always carries a sketch book with
him.

1 A former resident of Winchester,
j
now living at Lowell, Mr. Coburn was
art critic of the Huston Herald, 1903-

! 1932. He i - author of many maga-
zine articles, of several local histories,

- and recently of a serial publication

;
brought out by the Lowell Courier-

i Citizen on "Whistler and His Birth-

|

place." The -ketches to be shown at
the Winchester Library include sever-

al from the Aberjona Valley; many
;
from Lowell and the towns around i'

.

1

a few of which ate souvenirs of a
10a Winthrop street, or to any mem-
ber o f the Scholarship Fund Commit-

Mrs. Karl E. Andrews, 196 High- 1
walking trip in Nova Scotia. Some of

tee

.

land avenue; Mrs. Dennis J. Collin-.

45 Russell road; Mr-. Edwin R. Roo-

ney, 1l> Sheffield ruad; Mrs. Harold

Smith, chairman, 'i Francis circuit.

MRS. WALTER WING VTE
SHOWERED

Hayward an-
personnel of
j-. appointed
with votes

>wn Meeting:

Moderator G are B.

nounced yesterday the

the following committe
by him in accordance
passed at the annual T.

< ommittre on S»lari»«

Jehn I'. I arr. ^ Gardner elare

Maurice K Brown. W R*n«i'i> road

Frederick n. Craven. - M Win-low road

< ommittrr nn Weal Side Fire Station Site

Vincent P. Clarke, 'li Bacon street

Arthui A Kiddtr, 29 Everett avenue
David H. DeCourcy tt Weatle> street

Robert K Fay. :i>; rark abenue
Selectman Harold V. Farnsworth*

I nmmittre on Hutch Kim Iliica**

Elwell R. Butterworth. 107 Cambridge street

I.orinK P. Gleason, is Ranately

Nathaniel

A matinee performance will
en for the Junior High Schoo
at 3:45 this afternoon.

ie giv-

pupils

CHORAL SOCIETY MEN'S CHORUS
TO SING IN ROSTOV

EN K A RKOINS HOSTESS WORK
AT HOSPITU.

Geoffrey C

Appointed

Gleason, is Rangely read

M. Nichols, 2t» C react nt road
( ommittre on Insurance
C. Neiley. "It Yale street

ctmen

Monday, April 1, En Ka
ts anticipated work at the

when members acted as

cs" on the second and third

tetweeti the hours of 1-4

Tin- week Mrs. Ruth Kerr
Chamber.-, chairman of the

Beginnii
began its

Hospital
"hostesses
floors

o'clock

of the

F:. Ka He
sister. Mi
Rangeley have been i

have reported a busy-

visitors, sorting floor

ing flowers, showing

M. C, W. <i. NOTES

Next Sunday will be

nual Ouild Hay at the

Hospital in Cambridge,
fill concert will be in i

the si

Holy
The i

harge

nu-an-
Ghost
elight-

of the

ipital C
s Glad

>mm
vs

• and her
Marchant of

n duty. They
time, directing
linen, deliver-

the menu and
answering
nurses were

room
busy

lights when the

State Guild. On alternate Guild Sun-
days the several branches sponsor
tne concerts which are looked for-
ward to by the patients.
On next Thursday evening the

regular meeting will be held for April
and Anal plans for the coming joint

initiation and installation will be
held.

The fine men's chorus of the Win-
chester Chora! Society has accepted an
invitation sing for the joint meeting
f the National Association of Cost
Accountants anil the Massachusetts
Society of Certified Public Account-
ants on Wednesday evening, April in,

in the main banquet hall of the Bos-
ton Chamber of Commerce. About
500 men. including some of the coun-
try's business leaders, will constitute
the audience.
The Choral Society's men's chorus

of 40 voices has featured the yearly-

concerts of the Society, its balance,
tine tone, virility and its unusual high
end low voices never failing to thrill

its listeners. For their appearance in

Boston the men will sing several of
their old favorites, including the
•'Sword of Ferrara" by Bullard and
the "Soldiers' Chorus" from Faust,
with some new music, not yet done in

Winchester. J. Albert Wilson, the So-

ciety's musical director, will conduct.

Mrs. Otis F. Menchin of 246 Ridge

street gave a surprise shower at her

home last Friday evening in honor of

her sister. Mrs. Walter Wingate of

Med ford Hillside, the former Grace

Edwards of this town ami a recent

bride. Relatives and friends of the

bride and bridegroom from Winches-

ter, surrounding tow ns anil as far dis-

tant as Portland, Me., were present.

Mrs. Wingate was the recipient of

manv beautiful an.i u-efu! gifts, for

which she expressed her thanks in a

gracious manner. Games were en-

joyed during the evening and a buffet

luncheon was served.

Assisting Mr-. Menchin with ar-

rangements were her mother, Mrs.

William H. Edwards, her sister. Miss

Muriel Edwards of Cambridge, and

her aunt, Mrs. Charles T Weeks of

Somerville.

i them have previously been shown at

the Whistler House, Lowell; the Mos-
e- Greeley Parker Memorial Library,

Dracutj and in last summer's exhibi-

tion at the Vose Gallery, Boston; oth-

ers, including a number of carbons

I made by a method recently employed
' bv the artist. Will be exhibited for

their first time.
There will be a reception to Mr.

Coburn, followed by tea. Members ot

th( Winchester An Association ar-

cordially invited to attend this inter-

esting program.

BETROTHAL OF Miss
FLANDERS

At a dinner party given by Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace F. Flanders last Tues-
day evening the engagement of then
daughter. Miss Virginia Flanders,
was announced to Charles N'ewcomb
Fitz, son of Mrs. Fitz and the iatt»

Mr. Charles N. FitZ of Newton and
< Chatham.

Mi-s Flanders i- a graduate of the
f»ana Hall School. Mr. Fitz prepared
for college at Phillips Kxeter Acad-
emy and is now in the graduating

(.Fil l) <>F THE INFANT SAVIOUR
NOTES
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After dinner the party wa- enter-
tained at the Barclay Club for the
remainder of the evening.
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BOY SCOUT NEWS

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR 63 YEARS

RESOURCES $4,900,000 1

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

BANK NOT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT VERNON ST. WINCHESTER,MASS

(*f!5TA£ I L ITvVj
BUSINESS HOURS SATURDAYS 8AMTQ I?

M

INCORPORATED 1871

Pingree, chair-

repi esentatives
Committees a-

Buy
"Laundurable'*

Men's Wear
Launders better

—wears better

—

SHIRTS AND SHORTS

BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

HANDKERCHIEFS

Shown without obligation

Phone WIN. 2100

New f
7 n g I d n d

[sundries. |nc

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

THE FLORENCE CRITTENTON
11 NCHEON-BRIDGE

A very delightful afternoon was en-

joyed l>y all those who attended the

luncheon-bridge given undei tin aus-
pices nt' the Winchestei Circl« of the
Florence Crittenton League Tuesday,
April '< at tin Parish Hous< ol the
First Congregational Church. Those
who wi ic responsible for the prep-
aration of the delicious luncheon
were Mrs. Donald Boothby, Mrs.
Chandlci Symmes, Mrs. Helen (i.

Hut lei. Mrs Harold Bates, co-chair-
men who were assisted by Mrs,
James Doty, Mrs, Franklin Lane.
.Mrs. Sumner C. Jacobs, Mrs. Harold
Meyer. Mi-. Clarenee Russell, Mrs.
Alan Cunningham, Mi-. A. Alan
Kimball, Mrs. James Murray, Mrs,
Kingman Cass,

Mis. Henry Norris had charge of
the decorations assisted by Mrs.
Charles T. Burnham, Mis. Addison
Holmes and Mi-. John Wills.

Mrs. William Adriance had charge
of tickets, Mrs, Vincent ( lark, and
Mis. Guy L. liowe had charge of the
waitresses.

1 he' luncheon was very quickly
and efficiently served by the mem
bera of the Junior Florence Critten-
ton League and some of the high
School st lldt nt s.

Thi' members of the Junior Flor-
ence ( 'lit teuton League of which
Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth is pies
idenl an Misses Amy Merrill. Janet
Grant, Dorothy Hayward, Anna Dan-!
forth, Constance Greco, Clara Hut-

|

terworth, Mary Reed, Helen Moran,
Marian LeRoyer, Gretchen Stone and i

Dorothj Wentworth.
The high school students that as-

sisted were Virginia H ill. Brenda
Skene, Peggy Kenerson, Mary Hick-
ry. Betty Gilbert, Eleanor Lampee,
Joan Gleason.

BUILDING PERMITS GR VM'i:n

RE< ORDIXG SECRETARY'S RE-
PORT OF THE WOMEN'S
REPUBLICAN CLUB

The year of 1933-1934 of the Wom-
en'.- Republican Club of Winchester
under the guidance of its very able
president. Mrs. Ashley K. Hayden. ha-
been one of education and endeavor to

keep strongly organized.
For our first meeting in October,

Mrs. Anna Tillinghast spoke on "The
High and Low Lights of Immigra-
tion." In November, Mr. Nicholas
Peterson told us of "The Challenge of
the New Economic Order to Women"
and tht dangers of inflation. In De-
cember we had for a play day program
a comedy "The Happy Hay" coached
by Lillian A. R. Whitman. In January
Mr. .lame- H. Powers of the Boston
Globe -poke on "Current Events in

Foreign Affairs" giving us an entirely
new viewpoint of present conditions.
In February Mr, William K. Mullins
told ns "What :i Citizen Can Do In-

side the State House." In March we
'earned about our loeal government

I

from Mr, Hemy J. Maguire, Mi. Al-
bert K. Comins, Mr. Harry T Winn
and Mr. William E. Ramsdell, our
state Representative. There has been

j
a tine attendance at all of these meet-

j

ings.

The musical program given at three
' of these meetings has been very tine.
' The teas under the direction of Mrs.
Lucius Smith, -oi ial chairman, have

i

been especially delightful and much
i appreciation is due this committee.

Our education chairman, Mrs. Bea-
I trice Thompson, has given us very

l

instructive talks on current events and
has kept us informed of the important

I

bill.- coming up before the legislature,

I

She also arranged two study groups

I

of town affairs, one on Feb. 19 and one
on March 1!' which were of great val-

ue to those who attended them.
Our membership chairman, Mi-.

Helen Fessenden. has presented the

names of 2" new members.
In the fall, it was thought advisable

i

to giv« a bridge party under the di-

rection of the Finance Committee to

.add to tin- general fund. This was
I held at the Calumet Club. Oct. "1 and
[the autumn foliage used in decorating
made it a most attractive party,

Mrs. Kingman Cass, chairman ol

registration, with the aid of her com-
I mittee and members of the board has
I contracted 500 prospective voters.

Much appreciation is due to Mrs.
' Adriance, our corresponding secretary

land Mrs. Nichols, our treasurer, for

I their faithful work, as well as to our

[other officers and chairmen for their

work and help during the year.
' It ha- been a privilege to work with

lour president, Mrs, Hayden, who took

|
the helm m trying times, and gave her

i best efforts in serving our club. Next
i lull, our club will have a new meeting
I place, and there will be some advan-

|

tages and some disadvantages, but

i let us come together with renewed en-

|
thusiasm to work for the coming cam-

I
paign and the support of the Republi-

i can Part v.

I

PRIMARY St HOOL NOTES

George Washington School

The kindergarten of the George
Washington School has a real post
office of its own, from which they may
send letters to each other, or their
friends in the school building,

Their post office, built of Patty Hill

blmks. resembles a real post office in

having a stamp window, a package
window, and i letter slot. The chil-

dren, with help, have printed the sijrns

for their post office, and have made
their own paper money and stamps.

Perhaps the greatest fun of all has
been mailing letter- in the miniature
mail box outside the post office. This

! mail box, an exact reproduction of a

teal one. was made and brought to

school by Mr. Leonard Mai Neil, as a

surprise for the kindergarten.
The story of "Hansel and Gretel"

was presented by the second grade on
March 23, to the entire school and
friends. The story was chosen for

presentation because the second grade
themselves enj'oyed it while reading it

together in their story hooks. Sever-
al children tried out for each part ;,^|

the final choice was made by vote.-.

The scenery was planned and painted
by the children.
The third grade at the George

Washington School presented a two
part assembly on "Cotton and It^

L'ses.

The first part of the program cen

]
tered around a plantation scene in

Which six hoys, dressed in southern
style, sang souks ,,f the southland.
This scene was followed by the story
of cotton, from the planting of the

-eed until it is made into cloth,

i The second part of the assembly
• was a dramatization of "The Cotton-
tails in Politeness Land." The lead-

;

\x\\t characters in this play were Mrs.

Cottontail, Charlotte Leary; a neigh-
bor. Phyllis Anderson; Mollie Cotton-
tail, Barbara Browning: Peter Cot-
tontail. Frederick Snow; and the

' Grandmother, Marie Moore.
The assembly was an outgrowth of

classroom activity.

A concert was given by the sixth

grade of the George Washington
School for the enjoyment id' their

fifth grade friend-. The songs were
selected from those learned this year
by the sixth grade. Another concert
is being planned for later ill the year,

when more songs are learned.

Mystic School
The second grade of the Mystic

school presented the. assembly pro-

gram centered about the subject of

Sky Study and included scientific

facts, -tones, poems and songs.

On Monday. April J. Peter Hickej
of Grade 5 who has recently returned
from a South American cruise, enter-

tained his classmates and Grade 6

with a series of motion picture reels,

souvenirs and a report of bis experi-

t nces.

Camp Commute* to Meet

The Camp Committee of the Fells-

land Council will meet at the Scout

Office en Thur^da\. April •">.

committee, George W
man, is composed of

from District Camp
follows

:

Mrdford Hubert Shedd
Woburn Elmer Waters
Winchester Henry Wiachtman
Stonebtira Howard t'Hlm^r

The 1934 camp folder will be pre-

pared a' Thur.-day evening's meeting

and will be available soon aftei that

date.

Court of Honor Saturday
A court of honor with awards and

competitive events will be held in the

high school gym as 7 : 4 " p. m. on

Saturday. April T. The following

awards will be made:
tnmp 1

Tenderfoot Awards Paul Hajrgerty. Russtll

.Itiy. Tcn> Malovognt, Leo Tucci, Whitelaw
Wriirht
Second C!a»« Awards William Carroll,

William Dolan, David Riley
.«tar Scout Advancement Salvatore rirro.

TriHip .'

S«n>nd c las-. Carpentry ami Woodcarving -

M;,r:> Eaton.
First Clau Russall Ellis

Tenderloet Franci- Parley
First Claw Harris
Tenderfoot (n-orkr, Hebb, Jr.

Second I'litss listen fierie

Sto-nd Class Bartlyn Ht>n»'

First c'la*-. Swimming, Civic) Harrison
Lyman

Firetnanship, Bookbinding, First Aid, First

Aid to Animal", Woodcarving ami Pathftnd-
ing George l\ Manning. .Ir.

Second ( las-. Carpentry Kay Msuger, Jr.

Secoml Class, Firetnanship, Bookbinding
John P. O'Neil
Second Class, Woodcarving and Carpentry

Dexter Oliver
Tenderfoot Malcolm Roberta
Second Class ami Carpentry Richard Pierce
Second Class Horace Savage
First rlass, Life Saving ami Swimmirs

It, .hill Savage
First Class, Life Sasint: ami Swimming -

Benjamin Schneider
Cooking Peter Sibley
Tenderfoot Wm K. Spaulding. Jr.

First Class Francis J. Sullivan

First Class, Swimming ami Life Saving -

Norman Thornton
Bookbinding, First Aid, Bird Study, Leather-

craft ami Star Scout Kank Henry Wightman
First Aid. HamBcraft, Reading, Signalling,

Music, Fir, man-hie. Life Saving, Pathflndlng,

Swimming, Bookbinding Philip Jackson, As-
sistant Scoutmaster.
Second Class Richard Towner

Troop ,1

Tt nderfoot ami Second Class Chas. Barry,
Jr.

ami Second ( lass Douglas C.

Spring Table Setting and Flower
Arrangement is the subject of the
last lecture in the morning course of
study of the Winchester College Club,
I: will be held in the Jordan Marsh
Auditorium on Friday. April 13, at

IC 30 a m. The largt group attend-
ing the two preceding fashion show-
have been charmed with both tht ma-
terial and the manner in which the
.Jordan Marsh Company has present-

Th.- coming lecture ami dem-

i I I B CLOSES
WORK

YEAR'S

en
onst rat i

of norm
e spei

s a most important phase
•ciaft :- being anticpated with

i interest by members of the
Anyone else interested in the

subject is cordially invited to attend.

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress
Garments. Home appointments. Jean
MacLellan. Tel. Win. 0615-J.

The !a-; sewing meeting of the
Winton Club year was held Monday
of this week when Mr-. Roland H.
Boutwell, l'c Foxcroft road opened
hei home to the club. This was one
of the largest meetings of the win-
ter, the interesting business being
thi choosing of many committee
members for the coming year. The
annual meeting will follow a lunch-
ton at the Country Club on Monday.
May 7. Mrs. Stephen Neilev of West-
land avenue is chairman of the com-
mittee of arrangements. Annual re-
port- will be read and the nominating
committee will present the names of
the incoming officers for election.

Stamp Albums on sale at the Stat
Office.

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Mokes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

. Standard Parts

FOR BIST
RICEPTION

0
JL^fti RADIOTUBES

SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

jali-tf

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

Regret rankles — grows with

the years.

In the thought of a true Final

Tribute to a Lovt d One, there

is a remedy for Regret.

Head the facts we publish.

Decide on this better organi-

zation to serve your family

In the thought of a true Fnal

ih n :j .t 1 1] avji : in:i4.i 1 1

:

Call WINCHE/TER 0408

nd Second Class Janus Gustin
It, \ T. Crandall, Jr, Harold
Prank Kelley. Jr., Wendall

Id Full-
Scully.

K..).,it

T< nderfoot
Graham
Tenderfoot
Tenderfoot

s. Saltsman,
Irving.
Second Class William Abbott, Han

rr. Jr., Edward Gelstborpe, Peter
'i homas Worthen.

Automcbiline and Bronte Palm
Millican

Fir-t Aid to Animals, Kami Home ami its

Planning, Basketry and Bronxt Palm Leon-
ard Millican

Scholarship « n d Photograi hy Richard
Grosvenor

t <>uit of li nor Program
Openins
i. tnapeetion

Rescue Race. Oni- victim : us* as many
boys a.- possible. Victim i- placet at other
end of the hall the first runner goes and gets
him ny the fir, man's carry : taken back hy
four nand carry, two lm>». run up and in t

him with three hand carry : taken hack by
two hand cany ; brought haif way back by
fireman'- drag; two boys then go ur. make
a stretcher and carry him the rest of the
way on it.

;i. Semaphore signalling,
4. lire lighting. , Hy flint and ateel.l

Compass Race. Sixteen boys: a large
circle i- made on th,- floor with the 16 points
marke.i. Ihe Ixo, - line up and the first one
i.s given a card with a compass point on it,

he run- up and -'and- on the point indicated
by hi- card; the next •»> i- given a card but
does n"t run unti! the tir-t runntr ritiscs his
Hrm indicating be \t Atandinn on his point.

Once on a point ho one is allowed to change.
Time «n.t accuracy count.

Morse SlgnallittR. If enough buitera
or blinker Beparate score.

7. hire lighting. (Friction.)
b. Ant«lope Race. Eight boy»; every Ik>>

will take K- it! of the Mx or at least hold on-
to the hoy in front and race up and down
the hall, passing around men Rationed at the
ends ; n broken line disquaHf.es a tt-am. fir-t

in with :m unbroken line wins.
!«. Awards.

For Courteous Dependable

Service

For Flowers that Last

Longer

! Winchester Conservatories Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894

I I OWERS TELEGR VPHED

*

;

Shortly before r? o'clock Monday
morning the police were notified that
an automobile had done considerable
damage by driving completely through
the yard at the homo of Wire Inspec-
tor Butler Mac Hon;, id. 13 Stone ave-
nue. Sergt. John If Noonan and Pa-
trolman .John Regan went to investi-
gate in Patrol Car 51 and found that
the car had come from Highland ave-
nue through the yawl. The neighbor-
hood was combed for a machine
thought to be responsible but with-
out results.

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
Bfc-tf

ADDISON M, GOl DSMITH
Resp< i i fully submitted.

Lillian P. Howe.
Recording Secret*) y

Mi G >ld!

lie-

VOt NG PEOPLE'S
NOTES
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The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and erec-
tion of buildings on the property
owned by the following, for the week
ending Thursday. April .">:

Mr .1. A. Larawsy, Winchester

—

alter dwelling at 596 Mam street.

Mr. Frank Howard. Winchesti r

addition to roof of dwelling at 132

Washington street.

rtu-

I>r.

Richard Clark, Dr, t'lark will speak
li "Hvpnotism." He is quite an

authority on this subject and we feel

sine tttat it is one which will appeal
to the interest of everyone. I'r.

Clark, a physician of this town, is

well known as a speaker of rare ta-
lent and no one can afford to miss
this meeting.

Everyone of high school aire or
over is urged to attend at the
First Congregational Church. Sun-
day. April S. at p. m. Following
the meeting, refreshments will be
served.

mith passed
on Wednes-

>f his daugh-
anders. Mr.
Southold, X.

He lived in

1911 when he
He has lived

e his wife's
Mrs. Fland-
two other

Rowe of St.

s. Henry de
and two sons,

Earle B. Goldsmith of Wim-hes.
\

tnd Mr. Leroy Goldsmith of New

Bn
moved t'

with hi-

death in

crs. he
daughtei
Albans.
Lutio of

Mi
ter

York
The funeral

this Friday aft

ttte residence of
biew road. Rev
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Th, interment
Long Island, N

. N Y. unt
t Winchester,
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li'2»i. Besides
is survived b\
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N. Y. and Mi
St. Louis. Mo
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rno
his

ices will be held
>n at 2 o'clock at

laughter on Lake-
George Hale Reed of
Church, officiating,

will be at Southold,
Y.

Mrs. F. L. Ripley has returned to
her home on Wedgemere avenue after
spending the winter months at the
Vinoy Park Hotel, St. Petersburg.
Flu.

Timothy J.

Winchester
>novan,

and wid elv

Rev. Fr.
native of
known here, was a
S.S. St. John that
Friday for a cruise
ters. Father Dono\
injr a vacation from
tor of the Church of the
Hon in Danvers, had the
perience of celebrating mass Easter
Sunday morninc on shipboard off the
coast of Bermuda,

FREE!

passenger on the
left Boston last

in Southern wa-
an. who is enjoy-
bis duties as pas-

Annuncia-
unirpuc; ex-

this

book—
"ABOARD THE
SETH PARKER"

W« hsve > number of copies of the

limom hook. "Aboard ihe Seth Parker,''

snd are offering them free to tho*c who
call at our store. It shows photographs
and drawings of the cabins, galley and
other parts of the ship's interior, with

description sol each. Also contains thrill-

ing tales of the sea—words and music to

"Blow the Mao Down "—colored pic-

tures of the ship, suitable for framing.
Get your copy free—during our Spring
Show ing of the Frigidsire '34 now going
on. Call St once as our supply is limited.

KELLEY ft CALLAHAN
6.->4 Main St. Tel. Win. 2300

A DON'T FOR TODAY D.

—

PcnT
ShocT

>Y I U \ \ROt YD" l..r

in ii <l • ri> shower equipment,
( nun in headquarters for the

kind of shower tliat -nil.- you
.mil the amount you wish to pay

for inn . \ i-it our showrooms,
or 'phone ii- for details ami
prices. installations promptly
.mil inexpensively made,

IjsUTh A gun).
Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WI.\< HESTER 0903

RANDALL'S
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Fireside Chocolates (1 -lb. box) 49c

Regular 6tV- qua!i!>

Chocolate Needhams 49c lb.

Snow Flakes 49c lb.

Made with freshlj opened cocoanul

Old Fashioned Chocolates 49c lb.

Bitter-Sweet Chocolate Peppermints 49c lb.

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS

Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream Pineapple Mint Ice Cream
Fresh Pineapple Ice Cream Fresh Strawberry Sherbet

IKH SPECIALS EVERY l>\> IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.
CATERING FOR SELECT PARTIES

FINEST FOODS CAREFl LL1 PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515
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Good's
Riding School

Harry Good. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEUFORD
(N«sr u»k Grovf ' tatttf?)

Tel. Mystic 3802
.22-lf

An attractive billfold, with your
name or initials in either gold or
»ilver f"r only a dollar at the Star
Office. Attractive designs and real

leather.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

ICE IS OUT OF MYSTIC

STAR OFFICE

How Is Your Water Bill?
HIGH? WELL, then- i- a reason for it. That rea-on i» probabl)
a leak somewhere. Rossibl) the leak is un.-een, but seen or unseen,
it needs fixing. E. W. Nicholson will li\ it for you on -hort notice.
And remember, he is a- near to you a- your telephone.

(Have you seen the new -wing -pout -ink faucet?)

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING and HEATING

lis WINN STREET, WOBURN, M ASS. TEL wuB. 0S»9

The ice went out of big Mystic Lak'-
on Sunday. This is a comparatively
late date, the ice usually leaving be-
fore the first of the "month. The
last time it left in April was in 1326,
when it went out on the luth.
The following table gives the dates

of the ice going out of the lake since
If 18:
April 2 i ,

March 9

April .*

March i>

March litf

April 6

March SI
March II

April 10
March 15 1;>27

March 2« l:>2*
March 19 1»>9
March .1 1930
March 1931
March IS* 19:12

March 9 1933
April 1 ly34

•Lake not completely frOMD all winter.

FRANCIS STILLM AN
RICHARDSON

l>18
1919
1 92»>

1921

1922

W»
1924
192'.

WINCHESTER BOYS <>N DEAN'S
LIST AT "TECH"

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such

IRA. an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST.. ROXBURY HIGHLANOS 4100

The names of several Winchester
boys appear upon the coveted Dean's

'

List of students having high scholas-
tic standing at Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology for the first term
of the year. 1933-34.

|

Among the members of the junior
class placed in the second rank is

Utley Wilson Smith, among the sec-
ond lank sophomores is Leonard

j

Blanchard Chandler and among the
' second rank freshmen, David Cush-
• ing Hill.

I William Edward Abbott and Eu-
I
gene Perry Cooper had the distinction

;

of being placed among the first year
j
students of first rank, scaling 4.-"> to

I 5.00. Only approximately 4.9 per
cent of the freshmen were able to be i

! placed in this bracket.

Francis Stillman Richardson, a life-

long resident of Winchester, died Fri-
day afternoon, March -it), at his home.
3 t utting street, after a long illnes-.

Mr Richardson was born m Win-
chester Oct. J">. 1861. He was the
son of Francis Stillman and Sarah
Johnson (Dexter) Richardson and
»a.> a direct descendant of one of the
original Richardson families who re-

ceived grants of land from the In-

dians in what is now Winchester. His
branch of the family came from Sam-
uel Richardson, one of three brother-,
the others being Ezekiel and Thomas,
who settled in thi* c

Colonial times.
Mr. Richardson wi

Winchester schools

entered the leather
ton. For .">4 years
with the Corey Leather
that city, acting it; the
leather salesman at the time when
failing health caused him to retire

nearly three years ago.
He was a member of the First Bap-

tist Church, and an ardent horticul-

turist, his beautiful tied of rare dah-
lias never failing to arouse the ad-

miration of all who loved flowers.

Mr. Richardson - wife, Alvina (Gen-
dron) Richardson, died Oct. 6, 1932.

Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.

Charles E. Corey of Winchester and
Mrs. Annie J. Ireland of Somerville;

and two brothers, Fred C. Richardson
of Rutherford. X. J.; and James Ed-
ward Richardson of Quincy.

Funeral services were held at the

late residence Monday afternoon with
Rev. Arthur L. Winn of this town,

officiating. Interment was in the fam-
ily lot in Wildwood Cemetery.

WINCHESTER MOTORISTS BAD-
LI INJURED IN BELMONT

CRASH

SUNDAY DINNER SLUGESHONS

B> Ann Page

A head-on collision

biles at Pleasant and
in Belmont Saturday
in serious injuries to

men and injuries to

tug in the two machines
John lannuzzi, 53, "

street and Cosimo DeLui
Spruce street, were serio

the former sustaining -

tared ribs, internal inju

cerations of the tongue
while DeLuca received

of two automo-
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six others rid-
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e after the ac-
o badly injured

iceiving only a
the right hand. Fiore
fractured right hand,
possible broken ribs,

automobile involved in

.as driven by .Mrs. Mu-

Warmer days call for simpler
foods, cold dishes and an increased
emphasis on fruits, vegetables and
salads, Such meals release many
women from their kitchens to car-
dens, golf or other open air hobbu
The produce markets
riety of inexpensive
fruits.

caulifl

itiveiy
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are
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Lynn, who sustained abbras
both legs. With her were Mi
garet Cosgrove, 'M. of 79 Sort
avenue. Albany. X Y„ Waltei

Cabbag
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m price.

rite raw as well
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:auliflowei and
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art
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W INCH ESTER M OTORISTS
JURED AS CARS CR ASH

IN WOBURN

IN-

GLENDALE INN
At Woburn Four Corners

Good Food— Choice Liquors

REFINED SURR0UN0INGS

REASONABLE PRICES

Party Appointments for All Occasions—Tel. Woburn 1980

fj-.-tf

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MOXF.Y TO LOAN" on modern
one-family houses to owner and
occupant. Will consider first-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family
houses located in Boston and
suburbs only. Call personally.

24 School Street. Boston
CAP itol ""190

Mrs. Mary Brazeau of 151 Swan-
ton street, her son. Chester, '_"-'; and
her daughter. Margaret. 15, were
painfully injured last Saturday even-

ing when the automobile in which
they were riding on Main street in

Woburn was in collision with an-

kins.

both
ha in-

cuts
right

right thigh, cuts and bruises.

Two ambulances of the Belmont
Police Department and one from Ar-
lington took the injured to the Cam-
bridge Hospital. A Jesuit priest.

Father Tribble, stationed at Weston
Seminary, rode with the injured in

one of the ambulances, having
stopped his automobile at the acci-

dent.
Both machines involved in the

crash were wrecked and traffic was
badly tied up. a snua.i of Belmont
Polio- being necessary to get the
ears under way.

ibarb, pineapple and strawber-
ries are supplementing fine oranges,
grapefruit, apples an.: bananas to

give a wide variety of fresh fruits.

The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

lowing menus:
Lo» Cost Dinner

Corned Beef Boiled Potatoes
Xew Cabbage

Bread and Butter
Sliced Oranges and Bananas

Tea or t offee Milk

Medium « ost Dinner
Roast Lamb Browned Potatoes

Whole Xew Carrots
Bread and Butter

Fruit Cup Laver Cake
Coffee Milk

\er> S|)enal Dinner
Roast Pork Apple Sauce

Parshley Potatoes Green Peas
Asparagus Salad with Dressing

Bread and Butter
Strawberry Tarts

Coffee Milk

PAST NOBLE GRANDS SERVICE
( LUB ELECTS OFFICERS

7'

Travel Everywhere
BERMl DA. Delightful hotels, golf, bathing, bicycling, Old

World charm. Magnificent steamers lake you there.

WEST INDIES. Blue water, soft breezes, ga> foliage. Brit-

ish, French, Spanish. Dutch islands. Cruises on famous
trans- Vtlantic liner-.

SPRING MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES to North Vfrica,

Egypt, Palestine, Turkey, Greece, Sicily.

Summer Vacations
Delightful escorted tutu- to Europe, including The Passion

Play <d Qberanitnergau in it- 300th anniversary.

Escorted tour, to the Panama Canal, Nicaragua. Guatemala,

California, \lu.»ka. National Parks, Canadian Rockies.

Steamship and cruise tickets at the lowest rates

quoted by the steamship companies' main offices.

Impartial advice b> expert no service charge.

Reeve Chipman
162 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone Kenmore 1753

Subwa) Station and Parking Space Close B>
mhlS-3t

V

Local and Suburban

other machine in front
Catholic Church.

Harold J. McDonald
ington street, Woburn,
other car involved, toll

Police that the Bra/.eai

ing driven by Chester
headed south on Mam
the rear of his car
parked in front of the i

McDonald in his car
McDonald, also of IS)

street, Woburn. and Ge
of 117 Washington stt

f St. Charles

f 123 Wash-
iwner of the
the Woburn
machine, be-

Brazeau, while
street, struck

r which was
church. With
were Robert

o Washington
ertrude Walsh

Woburn.

W I XCHESTER WOMEN ACTIVE IN
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S

CLUB PROGRAM

injured and were tak-

of Dr. Daniel L. Joyce
All three were
en to the office

for treatment.
Mrs, Brazeau and her son and

daughter were also taken to the of-

fice of Dr. Joyce who administered
first aid and ordered all three re-

moved to the Choate Hospital in Wo-
burn, to determine whether they had
sustained internal injuries. Both
cars were damaged and a big frosted
Lrht globe was knocked from its

standard by the shock of the impact.

i3

WINCHESTER CHILDREN
JURED IN MEDFORD

MOTOR ( RASH

IN-

The Dramatic Workshop of the
Professional Women's Club presented
an evening of one act plays written,
directed and acted by members of the
Workshop, on Tuesday, April :! at 8

p. m. in the Georgian Room of the
Hotel Stat let .

An introductory sketch written by
Carolyn Draper Gilpatric, chairman
of the Workshop group, presented
"comedy" as portrayed by Betty But-
ters and "Tragedy," represented by
Edith Loud, both well known readers
and entertainers, who in turn intro-
duced tWO <>ne act plays, "Red Mooils"
by (Catherine Thore ami "Miss Til-

ly's Chair." by Josephine Perkins.

Winifred Bent Nichols played the
lead in "Miss Tilly's Chair." while
Carolyn Gilpatric played in "Reel

Moons." The music was under the
direction of Mina del Castillo.

The Past Noble Grand- Service
Club of Victoria Rebekah Lodge, I.

O. 0. F. held its first annua, meeting
with Mable Larson. P.N.G Maxwell
road on Tuesday evening.

This small club of Past Noble
Grands originating >nly a year ago
have accomplished much for the good
of the order during their first year
Being able to increase then member-
ship by only one Past Noble Grand
a year, does not launt them for each
one is a tireless and enthusiastic
worker.

The officers for the coming
who will be installed at the
me. 'ting are as follows:

President Kth.-I Horn. P N il

Vice President AraUtla HigirinH, P
Sccretary-Treaau rer and Presn Airent

Gilchrist, P N.<i.

Mable Larson, P N G

the club will visi

me in Woi • estei

.

and put on " I'll
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ALL 006 LICENSES

EXPIRE MARCH 31. 1934

\n«l should be renewed at mice or

the owners nr keepers thereof are
liable to a fine.

MABEL STINSON,
/'<»i«7i Clerk

March 50. 1934
ml>30-lt

Four Winchester children, Michael
Callahan, • !; John Callahan. 1; Mar-
garet Callahan. ">; children of John J.

Callahan of 52 Clark street; and their

cousin, Timothy Callahan. 8 ; were cut,

bruised and shaken up last Saturday
;

rected

night when Mr. Callahan's automo-
bile, in which they were riding, was
in collision at Mystic avenue and Har-

vard street in Medford with a car

driven by Abraham Charest of 65

Wareham street, that city.

Riding with Charest were hi.- son.

John, 5; John Anderson. 7: Rose X.
:

Charest. IT; all of the same address

and Aleta St. Onge, Ml. also of Ware
ham street. With the exception of

Charest these were all injured, and
were treated with those hurt in Mr.

Callahan's machine, at the Lawrence
Memorial Hospital in Medford.

Despite the superstitious belief of
luck which is attached to Friday the

13th, the Epworth League of the
Crawford Memorial M. E. Church are
sponsoring a play on that date. The
play, a comedy drama in three acts,

is entitled. "The Road Back." and as-

sures many a spontaneous giggle and
hearty chuckle. The cast, well di-

by Mr. Roger A. Conant of

Arlington, coach of the well-known
Mystic Players, is as follow-:
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"Ms" Fowler
"Pa" Fowler
Jenny Fowler
Milly Fo« l>-r .

.

Mm. Blinders .

George Fowler
Arthur MacLeod
Blake Chester .

Mr Harrison
FowlerI Ben

i Mm

F

Hazel O. Ayr
W t)..nai Maxwell
Virginia A. Fancie
Dorothy W. Fancie

. . . Alleen F. Snow
Arthur Goodnough
Arthur A. Logue

. Robert 11 U»Ro)
. Harold C. Hatch

Harold C Hatch
Chester Margaret Thompson

MYSTIC SCHOOL NOTES

>n

the

WINCHESTER TROOPER GAVE
BLOOD FOR BROTHER

OFFICER

Arthur T. o'Leary, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur II. O'Leary of Church
street and a state trooper attached to

the Wareham Barracks, was .hosen

from a dozen volunteers to submit to

a blood transfusion last Friday after-

noon in St. Luke'- Hospital. Xew Bed-

ford, in an effort to save the life of a

brother officer. State Trooper Earle W.
Tobin of Medford.

Tobin was injured during the after-

noon when the motorcycle on which he

was riding to an accident collided

head-on with a truck in Marion. He
was critically injured and despite the

blood transfusion, died at 7:_'u Friday

evening. He was single and leaves ; i

brother and four sister.-.

or the past month. Grad<
Mystic School has been working for I

politeness in the school room through
the study of poems and the reading I

and telling of stories. On Friday,
|

March 23, the class presented an as-

sembly which correlated this work ,

with the dramatization of a play .

called "Wide Awake." Th>- scene of
|

the play was in the Com".
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POLICE RECEIVE BADGES
M IRKSMANSHIP

FOR

SIiXCE 18TT

FURNITURE & PIANO MOVERS in WINCHESTER

Last Saturday afternoon at Head-

quarters, several members of the Po-

lice Department were awarded Sharp-

shooter Badges for proficiency in

marksmanship, the presentation be-

ing made by Chairman Henry J. Ma-

guire of the Board of Selectmen.

Selectmen Edward H. Merrill and

Franklin J. Lane were also present.

Badges were awarded to Chief Wil-

liam II. Rogers, Sergt. Fdward W.
O'Connell. Patrolman Joseph J. Der-

ro, Patrolman Charles J. Harrold,

Patrolman John J. Dolan and Patrol-

man D. Irving Reardon.
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

PACKERS & SHIPPERS

Phones: Winchester 0174. 0106. 0035-W

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for the

week ending April 5:
Cases

Dog Bite |
Whooping Cough 5

Measles :*

Lobar Pneumonia 1

Maurice Dmneen. Agent

Announcment has been made of the
engagement of Miss Winifred C.

Brennan, daughter of Mrs. Mary
Malette Of Bowers street. Medford to

Edward C. Sargent. s,,n of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard J. Sargent of this town.
Mi-s Brennan is a Bister of Alder-
man Thomas B. Brennan of Medford
and is a bookkeeper In the employ of

the American Supply Company
Boston.

in

TWO FIRES SUNDAY

EPWORTH LE VGL'E SUNRISE
SERVICE

Fifteen leaguers turned out to the

: Easter sunrise service at the North
' Reservoir Sunday morning at 7

o'clock. Mr. Don R. Boyd of B. U
School o,' Theology spoke to us sim-

ply and beautifully about the first

Faster morn, stressing 'ho meeting of

Mary Magdalene with Jesus in the

garden Mr. Robert Dotten led the

-inging with his trombone. Although
it was misting heavily before the

service was brought to a close, out

spirits were not in the least damp-
ened and We were glad that we had
not cancelled the service. Following
this we enjoyed a hearty breakfast at

the home of Miss Hazel Ayr

ENTERTAINED SATURDAY
EVENING

Mr. Edward V. French of Ledge-
wood is departing Saturday on the

Britannic for a two months' business

trip in England and on the Continent.

The Fire Department was called at

J; Li Sunday afternoon by phone to

put out a chimney fire at the resi-

dence of Mr. If. T. Child at 53 Salis-

bury street.

At 2:31 Sunday afternoon telephone
Box 57 was put on for a fire in the
basement of the residence of Mr.
Kenneth Giant. 117 Church street.

Miss Geraldine Moulton. daughter
of Mrs. Paul Moulton of Salisbury
Street entertained with game-, a few
friends on Saturday evening. March
81. Those who spent a delightful

evening were Kirby Thwing. Ann
Grey, John Plumer, "Bill" Symmes,
Jean Wilson, Helen Ghirardini, "Bill"

Grey. Arthur Logue, Charles Rounds,
Stella Rogers and Norris Chevalier.
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The Winchester Star
THEODORE f*. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE < OPIES, SEVEN ( ENTS
l*eft at Your Residence for One \vht
The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

News Item-. Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc.. sent to this

office will i>e welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the poelo&ra at Winenwttr,
M»u>»<tiuM-it- »» iee«nd-el*M matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

>nse to repeated complaints
police are instituting a cam-

In rt

the loci
.

paign to stop speeding on both Mam
street and Highland avenue. A word

to the wise '

There are two publications in the

United States who do not seem to

enthuse over the NRA New Deal—
the Star and the Saturday Evening

Post. 'I he latter ha- been barred

from Germany.

We Write 'he Following Forms of

BURGLARY INSURANCE

Residence Burglary. Robbery. Theft and Larceny

Paymaster and Messenger Robbery

Office and Store Robbery 1 Hold-up )

Personal Hold-up, Bank Burglary and Robbery

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET BOSTON

7530TELEPHONE
H U B b a r d

B R A N C U
EX< HANGE

\ Residence Burglary, Robbery, Theft and l arceny Policy also
cover- all thefts in your home— bj -ervant-. -neak thieve-, or oth-
ers who may enter your premises.

Whv take chances when you can "play safe" bv

INSURING your safe?

SSK3

i if

\\ e have thought out a scheme to

ei p automobiles out of our shrubs

and off out lawn. We have some
eight-inch cast iron water pipe and

are setting the sections in cement

with a two-foot rise above the

ground every ten feet apart. Had

for tires and fender- anyway.

Pit E- PKI M A R V CON VKM It >N

indul-
|
her

Koiler skating seems to be increas-

ing in popularity locally, but we must

agree with the police that the busi

nest! center 1- no place for

pence in this sport. It is particular-

ly trying to come suddenly around

a corner and into the arm- of a

speeding enthusiast, particularly if

one's underlining is none too good
or if encumbered with bundles of a I

more or less perishable nature. Nor
if it any part of a good time to be

clutched suddenly from the rear by

a skatt i desirous of stopping in a !

hurry. We repeat, the center is no

place foi roller skating, and it is as

much for the safVtj of the skaters I

as it is for the protection of pedes-

trians and motorists that we say.]
' Keep i: up, Officers!"

On Tuesday, April 24, the voters
will go to th« polls to elect members
of the Republican and Democratic

I

Town Committees, and also delegates
to tin State Conventions of the two

I major political parties in Massachu-
' setts.

|
At the state election in Nov.. 1932,

! the people of Massachusetts approved
1 an Act passed by the Legislature
i making certain changes in the laws

,

relating to state and party primaries
and ((inventions of political parties.

The puipo-e of the changes in the

|
law was to empower the -tate eonven-

' tions of the political parties to en-

'orse for nomination at the Septem-
primarie- candidates for

"MANDALAY" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

"Mandalay," a tale

venture with colorful
to the University for four dav

of thrilling ad-
romsnce, comes

tart-
ing Sunday. It is set in the pictur-
esque background of the Orient. The
theme concerns a beautiful Russian
girl, an exile from her own country,
who is sold into slavery to a resort
keeper by her lover. Her escape on a
boat to Mandalay and her pursuit en-
tails some of the most thrilling action
in the picture. Colorful scenes take
place in the night club resort and
aboard a boat on the Irawadi River
where the principal characters meet
again in conflict and romance. There

state- I i- an unusually strong cast which in

FIRE PROOF
BURGLAR PROOF

MOB PROOF

Have you valuable papers, jewelry, heir-looms or treasures? If their

absolute safety is worth anything to you, rent a safe deposit box.

Our safe depository for valuables is in connection with our regular

business, but you do not have to be a bank customer in order to have our

Safe Deposit service.

Individual boxes may be rented for $5.00 plus tax. There is also a

special vault for storage of packages.

1!

wide offices, namely the offices of Gov- i elude- Kay Francis. Ricardo Cortez,
ernor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary \ Warner Oland and Lyle Talbot in the

The Star is happy to note that the

Selectmen are to advocate the pur-

chase of an ambulance by the com-
munity, Those who are constantly
around the town and who have occa-

sion to see badly injured people

twisted and pushed into private au-

tomobiles know too well the need for

a suitable conveyance in which to

in-x such sufferers to the hospital.
We havi previously (ailed attention
to this need, and hope that an am-
bulance will he provided at the ear-

liest possible moment. To he sure
there will be a great majority of ao-

those injured will

in private
the am-

oi the Commonwealth, State Treas-
urer and Receiver General, State Audi-
tor, Attorney General and United
states Senator,
The law now provides that the state

convention- of the political parties in

ench state election year shall be held

not later than June lfi instead of after

th'- state primaries in September, In

order to elect delegates to the party
conventions, party primaries are es-

tablished to be held on the last Tues-
day in April, at which time the vot-

ers have an opportunity to go to the

polls and elect their delegate- to the

convention of their political party in

June. The state convention- an to

featured roles,

A hi and new comedy n am will

make it- iiow in "The Poor Rich" the
companion feature. This team is com-
posed of the whim.-ical and bashful
Edward Everett Horton and Edna
May olivet. They play the roles of

two scions of a wealthy family which
lepression, (jtnte gone to

lie con. pose

ed at the

number is t<

and town am
1500 votes o

above the first 1

preceding state

or town for the

date for Govern

I solely of delegates •

party primaries am
oct-

the

he one from each ward
one additional for every
major fraction thereof

has. with the

seed. They don't know what to make
of this situation, and several others in

which they find themselves as they re-

turn actually penniless to their de-

caying "estate" after years in Eu-
rope.

The sacredness of the American
home and the loyalty of a family to

all its members are lesson- that are
vividly illustrated in "This
Heaven" which starts Thurs

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-il CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

k^Wti£*ujMffujl SfiS M^l^MiSM^Mp^iSSi SffififfifsQz fifrijjirSfo^iT^ ffisSf^ajfiffififljj

GRANADA THKATHK, MALDKN

i a

be
cidents, in which
be taken to the hospital
cars before the arrival of
bulance. This, however, i- not a
sound argument for failure to have
such a vehicle when it is absolutely
essential for the safe transportation
of a badly injured person.

Winchester is at all times a bicycle
town, but with the coming of spring
the number of wheel- on our streets
is increasing daily. Bicycling is fun
and Healthful exercise, but it can al-

so be dangerous, and it is just that

as it is indulged in by some of the

youthful enthusiast- we see about the
center. Riding both ways on one
way streets, riding, on the left hand
side of the street or between two
lines of traffic against traffic liirhts

are -nine of the stunt- the young-
sters seem to enjoy, along with weav-
ing in an out of traffic in a way to

make watching hearts skip many a

beat, Riding of comrade- upon han-
dle-bars and saddles i- not so preva-
lent, but there i- still plenty of room
for improvement in the ethics of bi-

cyt'ie riding by the children of the
town It seems a petty thing with
which to bother the police, but some-
thing should be done, before and not
after a fatal accident, to make the
youngsters more careful of their own
safety and the right- of others -n

the road,

500 votes cast at the

Section in such ward
political party candi-

or instead of a num-
ber which was formerly fixed by the

State Committee of each party.
At the party primaries on April 24,

the members of the Republican Party
of Winchester are entitled to elect two
delegate.- to represent them at their

pre-primary convention in June, and
the members of the Democratic Party
are entitled to elect tWO delegates to

represent them at their pre-primary
convention in June.

It should be the duty of every voter

who is enrolled in either of the two
greal political parties in this Com-
monwealth to go tO the pulls on April

24 and cast his vote for delegate- to

represent him at his pre-primary con-

vention in June.
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story,
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rymore play
ened with
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when tne family

Side of

ay. The
n the novel by Marjorie
Paradis, relates the cli-

• in the live- of various
a family, all of which

Dncurrently. Lionel Bar-
i the father who is threat-
mprisonment for embc?-
the all-important time

reaches high hope- of

Fay-

in her
s wife,
Clark.
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Happen
hie bill

Theatre
Happenei

Gable and Claudette Col-
he season's biggest hit. "It

I One Night" head- the dou-
that open- at the Granada
:n Maiden on S

One Night'
turday. "It

has been

WIN< HESTER BOW LING I EAGl'E

ra- ilWednesday evenings mat
the Winchester Bowling League i oiled

on the Winchester Alleys resulted in

wins for the Legion and the Elk- > ver

the Sons of Italy and Winchester Fill-

ing Station.

Following the summaries:
Legion v* Son* "f

LEGION

financially reimbursing itself

Bainter, stage star, appears
first picture role as Barry mop
and theii children are Mae
Maty Carlisle and Tom Brown

1 The romantic and human' elements
that lie behind the operation of the

,
gigantic telephone system of the coun-

i try are featured in the companion pic-

ture, "I'v< Got Your Number." In this

I

picture. Joan Blondell is given unusual
opportunity, not only to carry off in

her breezy style lively comedy situa-

tions, but to demonstrate emotional
and dramatic talent. Others in the

' cast are I'at O'Brien. Eugene Pallette,

anda Farrell and Allen Jenkins.

MALDEN MYSTIC THEATER

drawing record-breaking crowds and
was held over for a third week dur-
ing its Boston run. The screen story
tells of an heiress, played by Miss
Colbert, who h»> married a worth-
looa playboy against her father's
wishes. Her father kidnaps her and
hoi,!.- her prisoner on his yacht to

can get the mar-
Ellen escape- and

Florida until he
riage annulled.
tries to get n

band, it is o
meets Clark (li

who recognize!
heiress. A It hi

ha- offered a 1

mat ion about
from detectives
the reward, an
even after they
are forced to

highway. The

orth to join her hus-
n the trip that she
ibli . a newspaper man
! her as the niissint:

iugh the girl's father
iuge reward for infor-
her. he protects bet

: and others intent on

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
How Cheap or How Good!

Mist advertisements tell how CHEAP you can buy.
This one tells how <.OOI>. lint the difference in the
cost of cheap fish and good ti-h i- only ten or fifteen
cent- a week.

lillct of tirnuinc Solr

Kri'-h Smelt-
Scallopi

Natiw- K St<-»ine 0»-»t*r«
Cod ('hc*kn

HnridiK^k Ai s.pa» n

We have choice
Eelectiofts <'f hII

wtrictles of fi - h

\* hu h hiv in m'H-

eon. Al»o a com-
plete line of
ti s h condiment!
- crackers. i»ick-

let, relishes and
sauces at lowest

Fresh Salmon
Fresh NbIim- llalihul

Finnan Maddie
Home-made Chowder

Steaming, Chowder < Im<
I .ih-ter- \ l.nhxler Meat

SATURDAY SPECIAL

Bluepoints, doz. on half shell

(Opened and packed on ice

Bellman's Horse Radish . . .

Creole Oyster Cocktail Sauce

Home- made I i-h Cakei
Salt A. Smoked Herring

Salt Codfish
hippered Herring
r'ri'sh { rah Meat
Shad * Shad Koe

Daily deliveries in
Arlington, Win-
chester, Med ford,
Lexington and
Belmont. We uive
you t«i u-e our
delivery service
freely, no matter
how -mall your
order may o,-.

10c

)

10c

25c

454 Massachusetts Ave. Phone Arlington 1127-1128
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Johnson
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SONS oi itai y
Rotund
Chefal.i
T< fun
Fronttil
Dattilo

It is int<

servanci of
sage of tire

alarm at least

Chester. An a

morning took

esting to watch the nb-

rules governing the pas-
apparatus answering an

as applied
arm
the

t !k« v« Winchester Filling Station

to Win-
on Wednesday
apparatus over

Church Street, Each piece, as it

rounded the Common at the Congre-
gational Church had to circle around
ti truck towing a trailer carrying a
steam road roller. The outfit did not
stop and continued serenely on its

way until it was held up at the rail-

road stop lights. Tiie first two pieces
of tile apparatus were followed by
the Chief's car and no less than seven
other automobiles, all tearing along
to iret in on the excitement. A week
ago Sunday night a fire on upper
Main street occurre I when one of the
mile-long freight trains was passing
through the center, forcing the ap-
paratus to detour and g> by way of
the Swanton street railroad bridge.
It i- fortunate we do not have many
serious fires—but these conditions
will prevail just as long as nothing
is done about it. From observations
hardly an automobile lays any at-

tention at all to the tire apparatus.
No drivers stop and none stem to

care where their cars are in the
street. The firemen try to get to the
tire and try to dodge the moving
traffic.

ELKS
Kami i

Meek - I

Lynch Si.

"Doc" hurUtni.r
far; ell -S

J i 1
.'

W INCHESTER FILLING 8 rATlON
McKnters •J s;(

Matson .

•

Daly
Mc£lhiney ...
Murvhy 73

234
283

1266

PIXG POM, M VTCH ENDS IN THE
SCORE

Winchester played the strong Cam-
bridge team to a ."> to •"> tie on the col-

I lege city's courts and materially im-

!

proved its chances of climbing to third
place in the Metropolitan Boston
League,
The summaries:

Sin«le»
,

Saw m iCI defeated H. Cyr 1W1
7. 2\ 14.

Eaton (Wl defeated Gopcevie (C)
it.

Ililt.m (W)
16, .'1 IS.

Tiger," an epic of the Asi-
atic jungles, and "No More Women"

, with Edmund Lowe and Victor McLag-
I

len as the stars, will make up the dou-
: hie bill that ..pens at the Mystic Thea-
ter in Maiden on Saturday. Of the
Inure sensational sequence of "Oevij
Tiger," and never before seen by a
human who lived to tell the tale, the
following are outstanding: a tight be-
tween a tiger and a crocodile mostly
under water; a leopard and a python
in a struggle to a finish: the cornering
of a hyena by the rare Malayan bear:
the conquest of a python by a water
buffalo; a hilai ious set-to between a
monkey and a giant crab; a fight be-

twecn a beautiful black panther and
a crafty crocodile. Nine months were
-pent in the Malayan jungles to secure

, these thrilling scenes. Every sequence
I was photographed and its sound rec-

orded in its natural locale. "Devil Ti-
ger" marks the first time in the his-
tory of sound pictures that a screen
drama has bet n made in it.- entirety
in the virgin jungles of Asia. In
addition to the player-. Kane Rich-
mond and Mitrion Burns, Director
Clyde Elliott carried a crew of 150
native.-, into India. Siam, Indo-China
and Malaya. Mr. Elliott is the direc-
tor of the previous jungle picture
"Bring 'Km Hack Alive."
"No More Women" revives the feud

between Kdnuind Lowe
McLaglen, a riotous saga
divers, probably the most
fering of the team's
by day and Romeos
clout and caress their
series of adventures,
comedy interludes. It

Eddie out-sr
a competing

icjtis and the dialogue brilliant, The
climax i- too good to reveal here but
it is one that satisfies everybody.

• Clark Gable does the best work of his
: career in this film and receives ex-
cellent support from Miss Colbert,
Walter Connolly, Jameson Thomas,
Roscoe Karns. Alan Hale. Blanche

, Frederici ami Mickey Daniels.
"Mandalay," with Kay* Francis.

Ricardo Cortez and Lyle Talbot as
the stars, is the second attraction on
the bill foi Saturday. "Mandalay"

;i ',

> I •

:'l

l'

21

21

21

21
it" I 19

23.

1 1.

21,

Rehbock .1'

t 12.

Saw in lC)

I ast night
ter Bowling
Win< hester
Knights of t

taking all f

Ford's ri

"

the match. 1

much advanc

s match in the Winches-
League, rolled on the

Alleys resulted in the
olumbus, league leaders,

lUr points from Horace
rs. A large crowd saw-

in which there had been
interest.

defeated Veltch

defeated J. Riley (W) 21 1"..

defeated P. Eaton 1W1 21 16,

lefeated H. Cyr (W) 21 -1!>.

,1. Riley 1W1 21 1«.

i Rehbock (C) 21 13.

21 s».

C.oprev ie 1
(." I

is 21. 21 lti.

Witch . C 1 defeated
21 11.

(.". Hilton 1W1 defeat
21 -19,

Doubles
Eaton and Hilton IWl defeated Sawin

Veiteh 'O 21 l\ 21 18.
Cyr and Riley 1W1 defeated Gopcevlc

Rehbock .C' 21 ;;, 21 It,

S nil

ali'l

Victor
salvage
rful of-

career. Divers
by night, they
way through a
romances and

all begins when
arts McLaglen, diver on
tug. by recovering $20,-

000 in gold from a sunken rum run-
ner. Then the tug on which McLag-
len works is inherited by young and
attractive Sally Blaine. Lowe likes
her looks and promptly units his boat
to join her crew, causing McLaglen
to be demoted in rank. From then on
the fun is intense, with more than a
sufficient number of sirens to give t In-

rival divers cause for conflict. Alrfng
with the comedy, the picture unfolds
thrill after thrill, climaxing in a des-
perate fight for life on the ocean bot-
tom.

Eddie Cantor in "Roman Scandals"
ends its run at the Mystic on Friday.
Wynne Gibson and Preston Foster in

"Sleeper- F'ast" is the second attrac-
tion on the current bill.

I

is as thrilling a story of romance and
j

adventure among the soldiers of for-
: tune, gun runners and resort keep-
ers of the Far East as one could
wish to see. Exotic scene- disclose
a Rangoon nigh: club resort catering

I

to wealthy idlers, traders and army
! officers who have thrown off the re-

straint of civilization to delve into
' Oriental pleasures. It is here that
i Kay Francis, in the role of a bcauti-
,
ful Russian exile -oi l into virtual

I slavery, presides over the club as
hostess. Then follows scenes of ro-

' mance and fast action on a rivet boat

j

plying between Rangoon and Manda-
I lay on which Miss Francis is fleeing

!
from Rangoon's night life with her

; former lover in hot pursuit. There
I are thrills upon thrills culminating
I in a smashing climax :n which the
,
villain i- strangely murdered. War-
ner Oland. Ruth Donnelly and David

I

Torrence head the support.
! "Bolero." with George Raft, Carole
Lombard and Sally Rand, heads the

;

bill that ends it- run on Friday. Stan
Laural and Oliver Hardy m "Sons
of the Desert" is the second attrac-
tion.

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
ap8-tf

FLO WE* SPECIALS THIS WEEKi

i

I SWEET PEAS, 2 bunches $ .50
CARNATIONS, 2 dozen

ROSES, 2 dozen

VISITORS WELCOME AT ALL TIMES

Cummings The Florist
"JOHNNIE GETS

Cambridge Road, Woburn, Mass.

1.00

1.00

'EM"

Phone 1697

( APITOL THEATRE, ARLINGTON

•Carolina" head the"Palooka" and
Capitol program.

Starting Monday and continuing
Tuesday and Wednesday, the Capitol
presents the mad. polysyllabic Jim-
my Durante in "Palooka" with Stuart
Krwin. Lupe Valez and Jimmy ' ag-
ney's brother Kill Cagney. The
comedy is the sort that sends audi-
ences into the aisles, helpless with
laughter and the more tender scenes
will move you to tears.
On the same program with Spencer

Tracy and Loretta Voting is a simple
beautiful love story, "Man's Castle."
Others in the cast are Olcnda Far-
Mil. Arthur Bohl, Walter Connolly
and Marjorie Rambeau.
Teeming with emotion and abound- i

ing in richness and beauty. "Carolina" '

comes to the Capitol screen next :

Thursday. Friday and Saturday. The
cast is studded with seven great stars. '

Lionel Barrymore and Janet Gaynor
have the leading roles, and their por-
trayals are superb. Robert Young,
Henrietta Crosman, Richard Crom-
well, Stepin Fetchit and Mona Har-
rie head the supporting cast.

Sylvia Sidney and Frederic March,
who were last seen together in "Mer-
rily We (io to Hell" return once again
to the Capitol on Thursday, Friday

[and Saturday in "Good Dame." And
'once again they demonstrate their

|

superb ability to sustain appealing
characterization- through a fine en-

|

tertaining picture. The story i.- a
lively comedy romance of a "good"
dame and a "bad" boy. It i- spiced

I with sparkling dialogue and amusing
|
situations. which evoke constant

i laughter. Assisting Sylvia Sidney
and Frederic March are Jack LaRue,

>'
;

Noel Frances and Ru-sell Hopton.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued the following permit- for week
ending Thursday, March 29:

Massachusetts Building Wrecking
Company. Woburn—-wreck and remove
present dwelling at "> Wolcott road.
Harriett E. Gouirh. Winchester —

new dwelling and garage at 97 Wild-
wood street.

Alfred J. Thibeault, Arlington— al-

terations to dwelling at i:> Water
street.

At Thirty and Sixty

Uncle Ah says it is better to pro-
ceed safely nt thirty, than to stop too
suddenly at sixty: and that goes for
years of nee. or miles per hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur French of New
Vork are -pending this week-end with
Mrs. Arthur E. French of 108 High-
land avenue.

Lakei Have Indian Namet
Four of the ''.rent Lakes which flow

Into the St. Lawrence have namea of
Indian origin—Ontario Brie, Huron
nrel Michigan,
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Begin Now
Ever) |" i-<iii -hoiild regular]) -,i\> .1 portion of hi-

or her earnings foi that opportunity or emergency which
-11 often coine* to the unprepared, fhere 1- no better

waj than lo open an aeeount and become a -harehohler
in the W i

m
• 1 1 • - 1

1

-

1- (io-operative Bank.

I In- bank 1- conducted economically, conservatively

and safely, and it- earning! are divided among it- share,

holders.

\n\ per»on may open an account. Call and !< t u-

1 xplain I urtlw r.

MMiAV SERVICES

< HI K< H OF I HE EPIPH \NY
fl« Uwiirnt W. Han;. v. K«-t. r. K*rt.-:y.

3 Ulenwrry. TVI. Win. I.'ii

Win. Wl.
Dmconewi Helen M. Lane,

-tred. TVI. Win. I'M''.

1'ari-h Hii'j-f.

34 WMhinston

Sun, In;/. April S*

• v M. Hul> Communion.
9;S0 A. M. Church School.
II .V. M. Morning Prayer «nti -t rmon

) th«- Rector.
I 11 A. M Klndcricarten and Primary t

uartments
1

Tueaday, April 10.

I UiSfl A. M - 1 1 »
! y Communion.

I 11:30 A. M. Meeting of the Council.
1 1 1*. M. Luncheon bridge.

1
Wednesday, April II

: i'. M. Boy Scouta,

by

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL ( HI II' H
J.hn E. Whitley, Pastor. 4!:< Washington

utreet. Tel. Win. 0865-M.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock. J >hn A. Mc-

I Lean, Superintendent, I Kenwin road. Tele*

|

t'honr Win. lT.-jT-M.

ly, 10:30 A. M
Or

The Gloi f Goini

Winchester Co operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John ( halli-

Ernest It. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Female!

DIREtTOKS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. (ileason

Ufred H. Hildrcth

Ka>mond Merrill

« urtis W. Nash

Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Kandall

^amuel S. S>mmes

j

" P, M Y.. iinir People's meeting.
At the Young People's meeting, the speaker

I is Professor Bowman ol Harvard University,
! chief medical officer at the Psychopathic Hoa-
pital. Hi* address will he. "Moods and Blues
and Behavior Problems." The speaker will

,
also conduct a question box. Questions fare

requested.
Monday, 7:45 1'. M. The recently organised

' Men's Club of Winchester Highlands will meet
in ih>. assembly hall.

' Thursday Afternoon and evening, Ladies'
Bethany Society spring -.ale and supper will
he served at *> o'cloi k. Come and brintf your

Sunday. April IS at 7 o'clock, the Ladies'
Bethany Society will have charge of the serv-

j
ice. Mrs. K A. Saunders, president.

MUST IHIKIH OK CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WIN! II EST

m

All Seats Eree

Services in the Church Building opposite
I

the Town Hall.
Chuich service and Sunday School at 10:45.
Reading room in church Building. Open

I

daily from 12 M. to •'. 1". M. except Sundays
and holidays.

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE wool) VI mountain growth

rock mapU and Canadian birch, 100 per cent

cleft This wood tin- dried under cover «

months. We are pleased t.. delivei small or

large uuantities. Kogei S Beattn Harol

•venue, North Woburn Tel Woburn 0489.
22-U

1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948

Kill SAI E !• Wii i Nelson

street, house of 6 io. m- and bath, new frimd-

aire, combination vtu range and Lynn oil

burner, Also some household article- for sale.

Writ, for particulars to Mi-- Mary A. Lyons,

fi Em ret t avenue, Winchester mh3l-2t"

roll SAI E - room house, ...»i garage,

good yard, screened porch, fireplace, -team

heat, perfect repair, new rooi, new paint and

paper, extra line oak floors, new screens

throughout on high land, quiet street. : min-

utes from Center ; 17500. Tel Win t'.'14-VV.

FOR SALE Medium White Mountain

refrigcrntoi 'lei Win. OfiRl-J
_J

EOK SALE i;ien«ood ci.- lange, almost

new, model No. S41*-. finish, Mack and «hite. I

insulated oven. E. 1-. Parker, t. Wilson

street, Winchester.

A, E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antique*

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. .rear, WIMHEsTEK

TEL. WIN. 2111
r;3-tf

Sunday, Arpil 8 Subject, Unreality."
"Unreality" is the subject of the Lesson-

Sermon which will lie read in all Churches of

!
< hri-t. Scientist, on Sunday. April 8,

The Golden Text i- : "The thoughts of the
I righteous are right: hut the counsel- ,.f the
;
wicked au deceit" I Proverbs 12:51,
Among the citations which comprise the

lesson-Sermon i- the following from th« Bt-
! ble: 'And behold, there mine a leper and

j

worshipped him, saying, Lord, if thou wilt.

!
thou <an-t make me clean. And Jesus put

|

forth his hand, and touched him. saying, 1

will: be thou clean. And immediately hi»
I leprosy was cleansed" I Matthew 8:2,3).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

i lowing passage from the christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary linker Eddy: Truth
is affirmative, and confers harmony. All
metaphysical logic is inspired by this simple
rule of Truth, which governs all reality. By
t he truthful arguments you employ, and c--

pecially by the spirit of Truth and Love.
1 which you entertain, you will heal the -iek"
:

(p, 41M.

WINC ITJESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

\ Member of the Federal Reserve System

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business March 5. 1934

RESOURCES
< ash and due from Banks $202,838.19
I . S. \ Municipal Bonds 453,344.70

Hther Stock* and Bonds
Loan* on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Hanking House iV Kquipmcnt
Accrued Interest Receivable \ Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

I I ABILITIES
< apital $100,000.00
Surplus & Guaranty Lund 151.OCID.00
Undivided Profits & Reserves 116,402.21

Commercial Deposits $974,541.79
^a>inc- Deposits 992,378.51

$656,182.89

633,906 27
763,627.43

None
193.569.16
63,102.35
21,225.94
2,708.47

$2,334,322.51

$367,402.21

1 ,966.920,30

$2, 134.322.51

OFFH ERS
William L. Parsons, President

Freeland E. Hovey, Vice-President <.. Dwight t abot. Treasurer
' harle* H. Symmes, Vice-President II. M. Monroe, \ss,»,ant Treasurer

TO LEI

l ok HES'l One. two and three room apart-

ments in Stetson Hall, Elmwood n venue

See Mr. May for reduced rents miMlMt

Til LET On mid aft< r \| ril 1, we will

have a dozen apartment* and stores to let to

some* ne that will pay their rent promptly

Eioni J!" to 160 per month J. A. Laraway,

f. Park street 'i'" 11 " "

'Hi LET One verj desirable m with

meals served. Corner of Parkway and Myrtle

street. Tel. Win. 0676-M.

FOB KENT • i«om hou*< centrally lo-

cated Please apply at 13 Nelson street.

Winchcsti t

FOR KENT 1.:. rue, rornei roon ers sun-

ny and handy to buses and trains hoard op-

tional, T.I Win, 1840-R

MISCELLANEOUS

THOMAS QUIGLtT, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AMI STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

e '.\rr Shovel Air I <iiti|irfSMir

Komi Roller DrUling
Concrete Mixer Ulanting

'I racial Rock Exravatlni

l.mnolithir Walks and I>rive»a>s
l-onm. Sao-' liraeel and I aim itm'-ng

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
mi ki it

.1 West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 3(1

|
Dix «treet. Tel. 053H-M.

shiii at 10:30 with eermo by

TiCONDEROGA CAMPS
ii\ LAKE GEORGE

Esiat,iishe<; i» Vears, Boys' (.'ami and Oirls'

< ami art separate oriranizatimis, one mile
apart. All sports: SwimmiriK. riflery, box-
Inn, baseball, horseback mlinv. etc. Crafts.
Indian lore, rodeos. llramtic- emphasised.

Write lot interview and literature.

Boston Representative: Dr. Ralph A. Manning
63 Charch stieet Winchester, Mass.

mh.'.(-tf

iiV all dc partmenta
Kindernarten and

it 11 o'clock. Visit-

will meet at the
All the young peo-

the
ual

Re-Rooting and Side Shingling
ROOFING with asphalt shingles; suit walls

covered with stained wood shingles; monthly
payments; fre< estimates, THOR ROOF1NU
CO., 504-10 Riverside avt-nue, Medford; M>--

tic TilL'o. mh9-i8t

t'OLMAN UPHOLSTERING « (» three piece

suite upholstered $a0 ; new innerspring huir

top tiiattr»-.s 920; mattresses renovated, new
At^ A tick $~ up 816 Main sti<»t. Green-
wood, tel. Crystal 03S6-W. mh:lo-'Jf

WANTED Relin. nii-mvalid

lady to hoard and c ire for. M rs. H W. Rici

.

182 Hancock street, Stoneham. ap6-2t'

WANTED Used boys and irirls bicycles.

Tel. Win. 1208.
*

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyei Kiamntcd. GUitti Made and Repaired*

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTUROP STREET, WINCHE8TEB
LIBERTY titiTb WIN. 0054

Evrninffi by Appointment »ul7-tf

Winchester, Miw., Anri) 2 1984

TO TH * BOARD ( > 1 SELECTMEN < >F

nih H»V V Ol WINCHESTER; under,
signed revpectf ully petition** f<»r h lu*«-nec to

uiiv h "*. h> l «i clsflft*' private Hamtre now situ-

ated i I ri.ttu k Hi'in\ and numbered 1"

thereon, toi the ket-pni^ of tcavoline in not
ni<»it' thi*r. two motor vehicles thtrtin.

S.'ii'l K'.. ratfe i- li«*at*'d a> *bo\\n on the
plan ti U'.l herewith.

I hereby *-*.*rtify ihat we are the *<»!»• owners
of the i't»-nriift*s and that tin* names and ad-
i(re:-e- t<f all ownert- of land abutting the
• ariH are a* follows :

Abuttei Allan E. Boone, 18 Fenwick
Ittiad. Robert C ItiN-ne. 1"< Fenwick Road;
Leah II Hoy nee, K. <iro\e Street: Royal N.
Hallowell, 14 P'enwick Road . Carol M. Nick-
erson, 1^ Grove Street.

BLANCHE E, M ANN
<;. RUSSELL MANN

Tow» of Winchester, in Hoard of Selectmen,
April A, 1HM-1 On the foreaotntf petition it

is hereby ORDERED: that a public hearing
thereon 1m- held on Monda> . the 16th day of

April li'.W, at 7 .4*) p. m in tht Selectmen's
Room in the Town Hall Building and that

notice thereof be given i>> the Clerk of this*

Hoard (at* the expense of the applicant), by
publishing a e»»i-y of said petition, together
with thin order, in the "Winchester Star*' at

leatd seven days before said date «'td by the
appHeani by registered mail, not less than
seven days pi toi to «*aid hearing, t<' i.Il own-
er*' nf ual eatate abutting on th< land on
which siu h license applied for ;» propo*ietJ to
be exercised.
A true copy.

Attest :

DONALD R. WAUOH,
Clerk of Select m« n

Mnrning wor
the pastor.

Church school nt 9:30
including junior and above
primary departments meet
**r« are cordially w elcomi d

Both Epworth L< agues
,j!"Uh1 places at *> o'clock*
pie an cordially Invited,

Tucttdo) Mi Thompson will be in
church study from 1 to 2 o'cloch f^.r oast'
< onferencea.

"I hur* day Ladies' Church Hay. Meeting of

the Woman's Home Missionary Society at 11

o'clock. Luncheon, served by the Rainbow
Group at 12 ;30, Meeting <«f thi hoard at

1 :lfi. Meeting of the l adies* Aid Society at

j o'clock, All indies are eordiaiiy invited for
any part or all of the day.

Friday The comedy•drama, "The Road
Back" Mill be given in the social hall at 8

O'clock. The young people a>k your support
in their enterprise.

Saturday Junior Choir rehearsal at 11

o'clock.

i primarv room for the convenience oi thorn

j
who wish to leave their -mall children pood

I
cn re « hi!« attending the morning worship.

7 P. M. Evening worship. Sermon by
I
Rev. Herbert C. Cook, of New ton.

8 V. M. Young People's Fellowship Mem*,
roi young people of hivrh school aire and over.

j

Lett by the Stewardship Commission. Sub*
jecta .What Does it Mean to bi h BaptUt?"

I Tuesday, S :80 P. M. The Pioneers will
! meet in the recreation room.
:

Tuesday. *• V M. Th. Philathea Mas- w-iil

tmeet at the home <-f Miss Elisabeth Frieiut
- i~, Wildwood street.
• Weom -day Directly aft* r School. The
World Wale Guild will meet at the home *»f

i
Mrs. Brooks Jakeman, 80 Stevens street.

Wednesday, T:45 P, M. Prayer meeting.
' Led bj Mr. J. E. Morrill.

j

Saturday. 7 V. M. Scout Troop 7 will meet
!
in the recreation room.

HEART TO HEART I VLKS

rhone I THti Bat, 1H91

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E. Bergstrom)

UPHOUTERINfi AM» FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cnahlollt Maltresa and Shade Work
ReAnIfthing

Deraratlve < hai.« M»,t, le iirdtr

2J THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Krsrnrn Rraildrd by Expert*

All Kind* «f Frames— Mirriira Krail.rrrd

K. SCHOEPKLIN & CO., Inc.

Eitsbliahed 1-74 oldr.t in New England
116 I'lirlland St. Boston, M.«.

apU-tt

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

lti Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
oSO-tf

YOUR BOY THIS SUMMER
1, he uoiiiK 1» ramp ur mu«l he l»af amund

home f

Why nol let him Iruin to make lhini;s with

hi» hand* under expert suidance.

the n.«t a! my program f»r your boy i» only

.> fraelion el »hat a »ummer at csmp
mean*.

1 Would like to talk it n»er with yOO.

Tel. Win. 0827 Evenings

liliilei*. water pistols and Tootsie

Toys nt the Star Office.

By Eugene Bertram Willard

What the world needs today al-

most mure than anything else i- a

. good tr'xt hook, to be placed in the
' hands of every intelligent man and
I woman and youth, on the subject,

i "How to get along with People."
' Ivijdit here is where !'!' per cent of

all people fail. Church folk, in like

manner and in particular, need some
I thorough instruction nn how to vret

i
along with f « >1 k of other creeds. We
are nevei iroinn to iret to the problem
of simal efficiency until the people in

our churches pet real religion. Some
genuine conversions are in order, A
change of heart is necessary,

I think it was the Rev, P. H. Wei-
shiner of Canton. Ohio, who said :t

would do our church folk a powerful
I lot of good to pet right down on their

I

knees before the penitential bench

i
and pray their way through. And

; certainly the time is at hand to im*

i

press upon every church member the

I

thought that every layman ha- a

i
real job-—a real man's job and a real

!
woman's job—a task challenging

i
enough to consume a great deal of
their time, strength and ability.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL I III K( II

1:. v Howard J, Chidley, H I) . Minister
Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director »f Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

]

Sunday. 10:80 A. M. Rev. Laurence L. Bar- I

ber, pastor >>f the Orthodox Congregational
Church "l Arlington will exchange pulpits

with Dr Chidley. He «iil preach on, "The
Farm, of God." Children's sermon, "An In-!

tereating Story." Tha Junior and Senior choirs
will Mnv.
The Church School will meet as follows:

Kindergarten and Primary Department »t

10:30 for children in grades I, 2 and Jun-
ior Department; grades 4, o and 6, at D:20,
Int. rmedlate and Senior Departments, for

Junior ilinh and Ilinh School grades, at

o'clock, A cordial invitation is extended to

all net* families who have moved into the,
pal ish.

The Young People's Society will meet in

Ripley < hapel. Hr Richard J. Clark will be

the speaker. Refreshments and Bocia] hour
will follow the meeting.
The Mis-ion Union will moot Tuesday from

in to ;. with board meeting at n The speak-
• i of the afteri n will be Mrs. Mars R, Car-
ver who will talk on "Mountaineers of the
Southland." Mrs. G, Dwight Cabot, Win.
l".'.T-.M and Mrs. Henry W. Wheeler, Win.
il'TI-M are in charge of the luncheon at

12 :80.

Badminton will be played in the parish
notise Wednesday evening, the 1 1 th. Instead
nt Friday, April 18,

l iiiiay afternoon at 2:Jto in the parish
house the Woman's (luild will hold their an-
nual meeting. Dr. Chidley will speak on. "As
1 See It " A social hour with refreshments,
will follow, All women of the church are
invited.

Father and Son banquet under the auspices
of the Men's Club, Friday at 6 :80 p. m.
Brigadier General Needham will he the speak-
er and tnere will he Bthlettc events and other
items of interest on th,* program. This- is to

be a tut/ event and all those planning to at-

tend .hould ir«t m touch with Mr. G. Dwight
Cat*.' at the Winchester Tru-t Compans in '

order thai the committee may know how many
covers to provide.

Sun-las April is. 10:30 A M Fishermen's
service. Dr. Chidley will preach a special
-'Iihp. An invitation is extended to all lov-

er- of the out-of-doors.

' MTARIAS I H I' Hi H
i }>.. . Gwrge Hale Hi Minister. - Ridge-
• fiei.l road. Tel. Win. (H24.

Sunday, April s Public service of worship
at 10:46. I'r. Franklin ('. Southworth, form-

'
• ily president of the Mcadvlll. Theological

i School. Chicago, will preach.
I The Junior Department of the Sunday
| School "ill meet at !• :30 : the Kindergarten
'und Primary Department at 10:45. The Met-

j calf Union will have no noon meeting, hut

|
supper and nn evening mee-tinw at which Hoc.
W S Packer will speak,

Tuesday. April 10 Annual meeting of the

Ladies' 1 rietidly Society. Me ting of the

Executive Hoard at 11:30. Luncheon at 1.

chairmen, Mrs. K* nneth S. Hall. Mrs. W.
L, Davis Entertainment "Ladies' Friendly

|
Types," under the direction of Mr-. H A

. Goddard.
The no«in services in Kinn'- Chapel, April

I 10-13. will he in charge of Rev. Ralph W
j
Sockman, Ne w- Y<>rk

Planetariums
' TIip Ailler planetarium In Chlcnso,

j

presented to the city by Max Adler, at

, a cost nf Sl.iHSl.msi, w;is the first »•<-

j

tabUthetl in America ami was dedicat-

ed on May IJV30. An-'tlier ha? been

I built in Philadelphia, Many of the

:
Oerinan cltlwi as well as Home. Mos-

cow, Vienna, The Hague, etc.. have

islandaH>im«

HKST BAPTIST ( HI K< H
loll;.:- Washington and Mr. Vernon streets,

Mi-- KiIh Knowlton, Minister- assistant
(4 Eaton street. Tel. Win. 0550.

Sunday. 9l80 A. M.—Church S«hi~.! All

-lepurtmi r,ts meet at this hour. There are

classes lo.- all ages.

10:80 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon bj

R.-v R. M. Ku-hton. Subject, Is Jesus Kcnl

To You ."' Music by the Male Quartet
10:80 A. M. A nursery is conducted in the

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN < LI B

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Women's Republican Club
was held on Wednesday afti moon,
April -4 in Association Hall at which
time the following ballot was . lected
for the coming year:

lltlir. r«

President Mrs C. Harold Smith
l-t Vice President Mrs. .1. Hartier Blaisdell

2nd N'ie< Presidenl Mr-. William Adriance
R< rding Secretary Mr-. Stanley If Howe
Corresponding Secretary Mr- W Holbrook

Low, II

Treasurer Mrs. Nathaniel M Nichols
< t.mmittee Chairmen

Education Committee Mi-. William 1..

Thompson.
Finance Committee Mr-. John 1' Dabney
Hospitality Committee Mr-. William N.

Beggs
Membership Committei Mrs, Theodore R.

Godwin
Nominating Committee Mr.. Walter H.

Halek" i hairman ; Mrs. Frederic C. Alexander,
Mi-. Willard A. Bradley. Mrs. Clifton S. Hall.
Mrs. Dwight B. Hill

Press Committee—Mrs. Norman M. Christ-
ians! n

Regf tration Committei Mrs. Kingman 1*.

Cass
Social Committee Mi-. Frederic w. Asel-

tine
Transportation Committee Mr-. George W.

Stidstone
Auditor- Mrs. William 1. Palmer

At this time, the recording secre-

tary. Mrs. Lillian Howe, read her ex-
ceedingly interesting annual report
and Mrs. Beatrice Thompson, chair-
man <>f ihe Education Committee,
spoke briefly but in her usual well in-

formed mannei on the Fletcher-Ray-
burn Bill for regulating sales on the
Slock Exchange. Phe also spoke on
the Communistic propaganda bi in>?

injected into our schools and quoted
from a letter by Mr. Alfred Radley
in the Boston Transcript of March 7,

explaining the workings if the Com-
munistii group.

Mi-. Hayden made a very charming
and appealing farewell speech, at-

tributing in her own generous man-
tier whatever success she had had as
president to the splendid co- iperation
i f her hoard and club members in the
work she tried to do, Mrs. Hayden
graciously presented Mrs. Smith, the
incoming president, who in her de-
lightful speech of acceptance promised
to uphold and promote the hisrh prin-
ciples for which the club was founded.
Mrs. Smith complimented Mrs, Hay-
den and spoke not only her own sen-
timents but those of all club members
when she said, that through her ex-
cellent leadership, during a year of
inertia as far as party activities were
concerned. Mrs. Hayden had held the
keen intere-t of dub members and
kindled the fire by keeping them well
informed and providing them with ex-
ceptional programs that are bound to
stimulate real action.

Mrs. Smith spoke of the primaries
in September and State elections in
November. She said "the time is rine
for the best men and women of the
Republican Party to come forth, to
re-assert the strength, the ideals and
tite fundamental principles of the
party. Let us not shirk our respon-
sibilities, show an active interest in
the workings of your town, state and
national government. Know voir
candidates, their character and the
principles for which they stan 1 a

"HE ('Kill lis Mi»l who SERVES BEST"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and long distance transportation of household

appointments. Packing and storage.

HFn N EARS IN vs IM HESTER

4 LINDEN STREET PHONE WIN. 0568

Big Reduction In Rents
STETSON HALL

2 ELMWOOD AVENUE. WINCHESTER

Every modern improvement. Passenger elevator. Call

and see them. No obligation.

TEL. WIN. 2004
apij-tf

and then by a united effort, let us

elect the Republican candidates to of-

fice in this state in the fall."

Mrs. Smith spoke of this period of
stiife. when every nation is concerned
with its own perplexing problems;
tinea's of strikes, revolutions, wars
and claims of autocracy in our own
government and urged club members
not to be consumed with fear, but, by
right thinking, right doing and faith,
have the courage to go ever forward
until we finally cine ice from this

chaos in;o a period of peace and hap-
piness for an.

Mrs. Smith wished the dub mem-
bers a happy and restful summer an I

asked that, as their contribution and
work for the summer, they bring one
new member to the first club meeting
.ii the new home in VVaterfleld Hall.

Mr*. Nichols, on behalf of the club,

presented Mrs. Hayden with an ex-
quisite bouquet. Mrs. Hayden also re-

ceived violets and other lovely cut

flowers from friends and well wishers,
as did Mrs. Smith and other club of-

ficers.

Guest artists for the afternoon werv
Hildegarde li. Livingstone, violinist
and Mary K. Sargent, pianist, who
rendered with exquisite s^jn and 't

finished technique the following se-

lections: "Adagio" by DesPlanes;
"Berceuse" by Juon: "By 'he I!, ink

by Boisdeffre and "The fane Brake"
by Gardner, The enjoyment and keen
appreciation of the audience m these
delightful numbers was evidenced by
the enthusiastic applause,

I
The speaker for the afternoon. Mr.

Edward H. Hunter, had for his sub-

ject, "The Menace of Communism."
I
Mr. Hunter spoke with authority on

I his subject and backed his statements

I

with quotations from Communistic
I nhamphlets. Certainly his discourse
trill leave all true lover- of American
liberty and democracy, as understood
by such great leader- as Washingt in,

Jefferson and Lincoln, food for pro-

i found thoueht.

j
Following the program n social

;
hour was enjoyed with refreshments

• served by the social committee, Mrs,
Lucius Smith, chairman.

OBSERVATIONS

Bj th. Observer)

One good thing a good citizen of
fair Winchester again emphasizes:
Then- is plenty of room for improve-
ment,

A good way toi Winchester dam-
sel.- to keep fashionably slender is to

reach for a broom.

Muses a local philosopher: Where
ignorance is bliss it i.- sheer folly to
attempt to understand a woman.

A!! good Winchesterites will agree
with these words of Rufus M. Jones
in - bis "Preparation lot Worship:"
"By worship I mean the act of ris-

ing to a persona) experimental con-
sciousness of the real presence of God
which floods the soul with joy and
bathes the Whole inward spirit with
refreshing streams of life."

A question for every good Win-
chesteriti to ponder: Are you patient,

with opinions different from your
ow n ?

A cheap out of town tailor threw
a townsman of ours into a fit. Moral:
Patronize Winchester tailors.

We know a woman here in Win-
chester who is not a nag aithough
her tongue is.

A well known Winchester man
>ays: "(Jive me the Bible, an enely-
clopedia. dictionary and the Star
each week and 1 would gladly become
an exile on the world's loneliest i

land."

Strange, i-n't it, but tobacco is con-
sumed by a green worm and a sopbis-
t icated Winchesterite.

Pretty soon our Winchester ther-
mometers will be getting up in the
world.

Lart;e»t viold Coin in World
The largest I coin in the world

is Japanese. It i-- the ''oban," meas-
ures the ii,che- iteross and weigh!

What shail bo d, ne about the fel-

low who never quiet closes the door
as he goes out ?

well as their qualifications for office. I
tour minces.

Named for Quern Victoria

Victoria, British Columbia's capital,
was !.;.!!. cri in honor "f Queen Victoria.
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Next Monday,
annual meeting
la.^t regular club

sprirnr. Special

Antiques Group,
j-y an
opportunit
merit with the Art Committee,

will still im on, but this is our

regular dub meeting. Polls wl

open from 12 t... The lunche

at 12:30. And the program will

at 1:30 with music by the Glee

followed later by an addres

ing the Garden up to Date
Charles E. Randall. Mrs

A|.n! 22
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French Painting*
Egyptian Art

it 3:30 p. m. in the Calif ri«r;
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of tin' Wakeftel
a member of the
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comes at
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I
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|
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; "Bring-
by Mrs.

|

Randall
.

the Con-

i

i- a |>ast
I

(I ( larden
State Con-
she will 1

ight there
j

ks. She is a

Mrs. Clifton
1

arc to be con- :

(iothic Art
Whistler
for children at S:S0 p,

I la,* HtHtm.
April % An Kifyptian T'»niti

April i."< An MryptUn Temple
April Daily Lit* :n EfT> Vi

Dramatics
I.a*t week miirht almost have been

calleil "Dramatics W eek" at the Fort-
nightly, for Claire Reynolds and her
committee provided two of the nicest

programs we have had this year. They
came as a rittintr climax to the two
years of excellent work that Mrs.
Reynolds has done a- Chairman of

the Dramatics Committee, where her
versatility and ability have only been
equalled by her faithfulness and loyal

service to the club.

The first big play, in the fall,
' showed rate ability in character

tjtudy and interpretation; the second,
this la-t week, was an equally finished

I example of melodrama, fun and Ron-
'sense. Both were coached by Mrs.
! Reynold- and each was an outstand-

ing achievement of it- kind. It take-
I real art to interest a modern, sophis-

I ticated audience in ghosts, buried

j
treasure and smuggled Chinamen, but

I
there was no question about the suc-

ing secured her.

have friend- wish-

Fortnightly should

ieations me handed
. Fessenden, chair-

before Monday,
cannol be voted

cess of •'The Old Ordway
The spectators positively h

breath in suspense while one a

ter another casually handled
which concealed a lighted b

trio table! They
at th

urosven
Smith
I. Rubin*
Bra t' R«

iny to j

si-.- that

to Mrs.
man of

( Hherwis
upon until next fall. And will all

members please try to pay then dues

at the annual meeting.

The following slate ha- been pre-

sented by Mrs, Christine E, Hayden,

chairman of He- nominating commit-

tee and will be \ot.-d upon on Mon-

thly:
Officer*

President Gladys K Wilson

I si Vlee President Anna
2nd Vlee President Nita A
RecordinK Secretari Jane
Correspondina Secretary C
Treasurer Gertrude K. Scammon

( hairmi'ii of Standing Committees
American Home Mary II. Paw-
Art Lillian V It Whitman
Community Service Mabel <; Nichon

Conservation l>..o>thy M. Wills

Co-operation With War Veterans Ivi

Cole
, . .

Ccurtisles Blltabelh S. Christiansen

Drxtrkc pers r'lorence C, AUriance
hramatics Beatrice Budd
Pclncation K. \dele Kmery
finance (Member or 8 Years) Lllliai

l'I'iwe

KortnlKhtly
ItiwpiUllt}
l.etfislatioii

Literature
Membershii

v. LnchrnMti
He K. Winsbil
Hai riilis
Beatrice Dabney
istrice Thompson

Mol
led

d

House."
Id their
ictor af-

the hat

mb on
aughed till they al-

comical figure of

table

t cri

ly Hodge as the maid servant, in

ribbons and with mouth a-gape,
e- eiy speech funnier than the last.

They almost refused to believe

their own eyes when Annette Hughes
appeared as a horrible old hag. so dis-

j
eu-tinir and terrifying that it was

I hard to see how even a fugitive Chi-

! naman could trust her! And such a

i lovely Chinaman! Helena Sibley made
! one wish there were no such things

I
as quotas, if she was a fair example
of those we are keeping out. Only

;

just at that moment she pulled off her

i
wig and we found she was
can girl detective, after all

why she could live in tin

with the vrhost, and help t

lis Wheeler from th.

that wa- persuing her

Mrs. Whitman clearly portrayed the
passion of the man, the misery of the •

i wife, and the reaction of the woman
|
of the world. Much credit is due Mrs

!
Whitman for such a finely finished

I piece of work, which brought into play
her dramatic ability and power of ex-
pression.

Everyone was sorry that Mrs.
Snell could not be present, but when
it was announce! that Mrs. Blanche
Reynold- would take her place, the
enthusiastic applause proclaimed her
a thoroughly satisfactory substitute.

She trave some old-time favorites ami
was warmly encored. Then the v'o-

1 calists gave another group of duets,

j
their voices blending in lovely har-
monies.

I
Mrs. Almyra M. I>avi- next gave

j

several Italian character sketches, hu-
I morously showing how American
ways are adopted by strangers, and

' bringing out the richness and strength
1 of the Italian characters, their wish
and will to become really fine citizens.

,
These were most delightful charac-
terizations and received hearty ap-
plause.

The program closed with another
i group of -ongs, a harmonious ending
to one of the finest programs of the

Dramatics Committee, whose very ca-

,

pable chairman is to be congratulated

ion her contribution to the year'.- en-
1 joyment.

Music
! The final morning mu-icale of the

'club yeai given under the auspices
; of the Music Committee. Mary Ran-
ton Witham, chairman, was held at

the spacious home of Mrs. Albert K.

I Comins, 407 Highland avenue, on Eas-
: ter Monday at 10:30 o'clock Miss
I Jeanette Comins an I Miss Maria T.
; Moody, daughter and aunt of Mrs.
Comins acted as hostesses and were

!
assiste.l by members of the Music
Committee who served morning coffee

I
at the conclusion of the program. Mrs.

M. S. V. ( A. NOTUS

Humane Sunda> \pril IS— Re hind to

Animals Week April in to 21

our March
to Animals
preceded by
1"). are well

Plans suggested at

meeting for "Be Kind
Week.'" April 16 to 21.

Humane Sunday. April
under way. Posters with our Win-
chester imprint have already been re-

ceived and early in the week the aux-
iliary i- planning to place posters in

our Winchester stores feeling assured
that we will receive the same cour-
tesy that we have in the years past.

It was voted to send a letter to our
Winchester clergymen asking their

co-operation for Humane Sunday.
April 1">. by either stating a few fact-

pertaining to the work or in the chil-

dren's story. It was also voted to

.-end posters to our directors of relig-

ious education or superintendent- of

our bible schools.

The auxiliary is greatly

with the hearty endorsement
work by our superintendent of

Mr. Quinn. As in other years

blies pertaining to Humane K

Mr. Warren A Maynard of Oxford Robert "Bob" Bernnar.i. a :.•«-.

street is at the Baker Memorial Hos- man at the University ot Wisconsin

pita!, Boston, under observation for has been spending his Easter vaca

intestinal trouble. The decision re- tion in Winchester with his mother
garding the necessity of an opera- Mrs. Bertram Bernnard of Curti

lion will be determined today. street.

'We didn't think we could at^rd it

and Mrs, Virgil
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That was
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> save Do-
terrible fate
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Hall Marion
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ready
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er.

Dav is as the

xploring the
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iriek when a

i very good indeed,

was good too. One

liith

Years)

Music i
•!•

Nominal Inn
I Kesseiideii

Hitrtcins, A. It

Il.i I

Anna

M

maiden aunt,
dark cellar,

if danger but
loor slammed,
Dorothy Bru-
felt that she

svas concealing something, from the

very first. She just couldn't be
trusted. And Hcrsilia Elmer as the

young niece, with her perfectly na-
tural manner and plea-ant. low voice.

: Willard Robinson
! Ghirardini poured.
i Throughout the house were colorful

bouquets of spring flowers which add-
ed a festive note to the occasion.

I
The program consisted of Mavis

|

Petersen, pianist : tdabelle Winship,
soprano: Marj Ranton Witham, ac-

companist, and Blanche Barnard, com-

I

mentator.
Mrs. Barnard, who-

,
they be on literature

|
are always a pleasure

a most comprehensive
i
the romantic composer

talks whether
art. or music,

to hear, gave
discourse on

Schumann, an-

alyzing
comprise
tersen's

Mavis
of the I

in letail

I the tit-

laying.
Petersen
irtnightl

the Fanta
it half of

lie whu h

Mrs. Pe-

a lorm
where

an

member
e served
artist of

itivity. Her
was master-
the second
of technical

HowardPees* Dorothy
Soclnl Maiy I-'. Cuss
TrHnsp. rtatlon Mariiiirel T. Hintlian

Kwleratlun Secrt'tarj Martha W. Keller

Literature
The Literature Group of the port-

nightly, Mrs. Mabelle M . Long, chair-

man, held their last meeting, Monday,
afternoon, April 2. The subject for

the afternoon might be called the cli-

max the yeai .- work. It wa- "Con-
tribution- to Our Own Times" of the

five authors studied this year. The
solution of our own problems, after

a' 1 concerns us most nearly and the

afternoon's study showed how fertile

these author- were in such sugges-
tions.

Mrs. Thompson pointed out the
"sweet kernel' of truth and beauty to

lie found in Whitman and the human
qualities and finished art of Haw-
thorne. Mis. l.onu icad from Lewis
Mlimford on Melville's feeling for the

tragedy ot life and In- brave facing

of its fundamental problems. Mrs.

I 'avis icad Mrs, Hatch's study of

Emerson and Thoreau which cited

Emerson's individualism and Thor-
;

van's simplicity as the ideals we to-

day n I to follow closely. Mrs.
,

Hayden read some tine selections from
,

Emerson's and Thoreau'.- poems, a
j

field w hich ha- been but tightly
j

touched during the year.
Throughout all the discussion, one

idea kept recurring, We m e not go- !

mg b.-e k to these men but are finally
I

catching up to them. Here is not

material for a cold academic study in

Lhe historical manner but .i literature

whose i.'eas are alive ami but now be-

In* understood. In the midst of the

lioisy disputes of our own day their

v\ ml seems as a still small voice all

lllli

I
con

! mal
! E

j
ver

i
too

nil

real h
buted

: th

IT

Mill

line piece of work. She
a large share toward
amazing story seem real,

idstone as a neighbor was
He

d to b

sh

sneezes were just

rue. The audience
I them. And especial mention
Id be made of the very tine job

..f make-up done by Mary Snell. es- 1 modern
pecially in the character part-,

ly's eyebrows and Annette's
were masterpieces.

It' there are any club membei

as chairman ot music, is

rare merit and keen sent

execution of the Fantasie

ly and particularly in

movement which is full

pitfalls did she show her dexterity.

Always she played with notable ease,

with infinite shading and a keen re-

gard for cdoi. Too much can not be
said for the manner in which she

brought out her inner voices always
the proof of an intelligent artist. Mrs.
Petersen concluded with a Chopin
number and a work by de Talla. a

Mol-
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Mr-
group

were not t

looks of thi
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. even t
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when
thing
sort m
to be

Airpl
bomb.-, thunder storm, all were the
and all came in at the right places.

Mary Ranton Witham played se-

lections on the new Steinway piano,
between the acts. She is always gen-
erous with her music and it is always
a delight,

Dramatic Headings
Reported by A. Beatrice Thompson
Another program by the Dramatics

Committee was presented on Thurs-
day. Mrs. ( lane Reynolds, chairman
of the committee, cordially welcomed
the members of the club and then ex-
plained that on account of

forced absence of Mrs. Snell
the en-

the pro-
omewhal
the first

•nit h- pel

here one can tin

\|>prt c

Mrs. Lillian R.

Appreciation
thing that can I

v lost; but if we listen

a leader and a guide,

at ion of \rt

Whitman, Chairman
of art is not some*
e acquire i at a guln.

1 gram a- planned had been

j

changed. She introduced, a-

i number on the program. Mr-. Bar-
I Intra West Powell and Miss Agatha
I Crowell Curtis who gave several VO-

i
cal selections, accompanied by Mrs.

|

West at the piano. They were en-

;
thusiastirally applauded.

1 N'ext Mrs Reynolds presented Mrs.
. I illian R. Withman, well known to

I .he a 1 1 ill
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me can not
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with the contemplation
To achieve the satisfai

we all seek in the realt

must have an educated

one is not of the hit

• yes and souls beauty
Well aware, that w ha;

viar to one may be just

>ther the following progl

arranged with due care. Eacl

talks will he given by an auth
the subject at 11 o'clock a. n

Museum of Pine Arts, Boston
lectures are free to a

Saturday, April t Turner
Tuesday, Anil to Gothic Art
Wednesday, April 11 Staine,! <;ia-<

Thursday. April IJ Museum Treasures

Friday. April U Japanese Prints

Saturday, April it Saint- ami s>nih<>;

Tuesday, April it Enjoyment .if Color

Wednesday, April l» Italian Palntimrs

Kriday. April -'" Illustrated Books

Saturday, April 21 Kr.-n.-h Paitttina-s

Tuesday, April 24 Enjoyment ..f Color

Wednesday. April U
r
> Egyptian Art

Thursday, April 16 <;r,vk Va*.
Friday, April JT Whistler
Saturday, April 28 Am.Tl.-HH Room*

There ate many other tine lectu

also free, as follows:
Saturday* at 2 p m. in th* Galleries.

April t English Rooms
April II Textiles

April 21 Spanish Arr

April 2-> Whistler
April »: 3 :>• »' in the

eek W..rs- ot Ait iim I

ing is of the loth century, in a|
i
cathedra! with the dim religious light

|

characteristic >f old world churches.
Three characters were finely pot-

1

t rayed by Mrs. Whitman, a most diffi-

cult presentation. The characters
were, Cecilia, a lady of high degree

;

an amorous cavalier, and the Duchess,
hi- wife. There is a strong mutual
attraction between Cecilia and the ca-

ta

plant s

chargi
a both
-it vat

vill bi

. Mr
of th
S. Hall, ch
on Commit

Garden f

I
birthday I

welcome.
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panic s t
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These ! Quickly

members. I to reach

Wedn
ture Hal!
Technique

Sunday

•

April s

April I

at 3 p m
Tapestries
Ani. i icsr.

in the

Rooms

Galleries

lis suit with
asure of success Suddenly
izes them, for the wife, in

because of the loss of her
s love and attention, comes
church to seek consolation,

the man assists the woman
the top of a pedestal, where

-he remains poised and motionless
while the man disappears and the
wife, head bowed in sorrow, comes
(own the aisle. She sinks to her knees
in front of the altar, praying patheti-
cally that her husband may be Riven
back to her.—and Mrs. Whitman did
some exceptional!) fine work at this

point. R ; sing from her kneelinc po-

sition, the wife slowly and stumbling-
ly retires. The husband comes forth
from the shadows and assists the lady

down from her pedestal again Dress-
ing his suit. Rut the pathetic picture
if the wronged wife has worked a

changs of heart, and he is repulsed.

He refuses to accept his dismissal and
attempts to overcome the lady's oh-

i.etion but she also is firm, telling

him that she will marry another
suitor.

It was a fine thin;;, well done, for

BOY SCOUTS' ANNUAL <

PAIGN FOR FUNDS
OPENS MONDAY

AM

. . . but it saves us

money every day . . .

We. s.im- .i- much b\ making quantity pur-

chase', of food at bargain prices and by

eliminating spoiled fond a- il ,..-t- ut to

nuke our month!) pavmeut."

pleased
of out
schools,

assent-

tucation
schools,

selected
on Public

tie many
ur pupils.

will be held in the various
Posters are being made, the

few to be sent to our Bost 1

Library. Knowing ther
excellent posters made b

Mr Quinn has suggested that these be

placed on exhibition in our Winchester
Library that the parents and friends

may see the work of our pupils. As
Humane Week occur- during our

school vacation he has suggested that

some time in May the posters be

placed on exhibition at our Library
which is most pleasing to the mem-
bers of ..ur Auxiliary.
We have received from our super-

intendent the tune of the following

assemblies: Friday, April 13: Wyman
School. s:.",i) a. m.; Mystic School. 9 a.

m.: N'oonan School. 2::S0 p. m.
The Auxiliary i- not unmindful of

the fact that in the early struggling

days of our work our "Star" placed

in its window the fust pictures and
posters calling attention to our towns-

people the great need of humane work
in our town.

LLLCTROLIX
THE SERVElC/fe/FEFRlGEiUI IB

B«iiio lis, ii certainU .•- RsFRIURR-

tTlOM I'ii -. \!l thai .m* automatic re-

frigerator Lin--- I'm - absolute silence and

constant refrigeration No machinery, no

oiling or greasing, temperature control,

triggei lra> releases, vegetable fresheners,

everything and more than you'd espect

to find.

21 \IO \THS to r n
DELIVERED \ SO I N 9 I v I I ED

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

Mrs. T. A. Dissel and her daughter.

Brenda, of * Fairview terrace, left on

Saturday morning for Baltimore
where they are spending the week
With relatives.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL WIN. 0142

+ RIB
ROAS
ream

T-r-r

S 1

Winship chose a delightful

for her part of the program.
Meine Leibe ist grun is a perfect ex-

ample of the master of the German
[.eider, Brahm's style. The brooding
melancholy of the familiar "None by
the Lonely Heart" by Tschaikovsky,
was in sharp contrast to the gay -pon-

tanoity of the first number. "Ein
Traum" b\ Edward Griee. is an alto-

gether delightful sons; which deserves

more pooularity. The lilting melody
and a tlowmg accompaniment unite
to make a perfect whole. The song
"Verborgenheit" by Hugo Wolf, a tale

of a lovesick maiden who begs to with-

draw from the world is intensely dra-
matic and made a fitting conclusion to

a group of I/eider which it is always a

pleasure to heat-

Mary Ranton Witham played the
accompaniments in her usual delight-

ful manner.
Greetings From thi- Kighth Hytrin

Director
Mrs, MacNish, sneaking briefly at

the last club meeting, congratulated
the Fortnightly upon having several

really outstanding achievement- thi-

vear. She so, ike warmly of the get-

together parties sponsored by the
• ".immunity Service Committee; of the

50 new members reported by the Mem-
bership Committee; and of the rock
garden planted by the Conservation
Committee.

(•arden Group
The Garden Grouo will meet

Wednesday April 11, instead of
the 18th
2:?P r». m
and Common streets. The topic is

"The Romance of Herb Gathering"
Web.-ter. and the

living

is in

Eliz-

Con-
>f the

roup is m idiarge of the
ea. All clu'o member- are

>//:/.

PRIME STEER BEEF CUTS-
JUICY - TENDER - GUAR-
ANTEED TO SATISFY OR
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED.

ROAST1NC
EXTRA FANCY

SMALLChickens
Face Rump Roast 21 c

Pork Loins X ^ 1 T
Lamb Fores *8Ko pond

1 2Ie

fish special

SMELTS
FANCY LARGE m ^ C
FRESH 'b

| 3
AN OUTSTANDING VALUE I

on
on

is previouslv announced, at

in Fortnightly Hall. Church
mmon -

• Romance
Helen \oV

The annual campaign of the Win-
chester District, Boy Scouts, for funds
With which to carry on the work of
Hoy Scouting in Winchester during
1934 will be launched on Monday,
April 9, John Terry is chairman in

charge of the campaign Assisting
him are the officers and members of
the district Committee: Dwight I!.

Hill, chairman; Dr. J. Churchill
Hindes, vice chairman: T. Parker
Clarke, district commissioner; Edward
Grosvenor, field executive; Fred
Hatch, treasurer; J. Andrew Millican,
secretary; and Henry Wightman,
chairman of the Camp Committee. In
addition to the above officers there
will tie about 60 team workers.
Through the courtesy of Mr. V.. C.

Sanderson, campaign headquarters
will he opened Saturday in a vacant
store at •! Kit. Vernon street. The
first meeting of the team workers will

he held at Campaign Headquarters,
April 9.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS at A&P FOOD STORES

FAMILY
PASTRY
BUTTER
EGGS

FLOUR
FLOUR

SUNNYFIELD
"All Purpose"

SUNNYFIELD

24 Vz lb

bag

24 1 2 lb

bag

SILVERBROOK
Prints or Tub

"WILDMERE" SELECTED

"SUNNYBROOKS" dozen 25e

93 e

85e

pounds

19edozen

QUICK OR REGULAR
PLUMP FLAVORY GRAINS 3 32 1

9

CQUAKER OATS
rD APPTRMIT DELICIOUSLY FLAVORED 1 No 2 IQcUlXMrCriXUI I FANCY WHOLE SECTIONS ^ cans 1^

B & M BEANS br^o
e

v
n
e

c
n
l
b
a
a
n
k°ed 2-27'

PRUN ES RNEST ^Sm^^ QUALITY 3 p_ds^
CRACKED WHEAT BREAD 8e

KIRKMAN S borax SOAP 7 ^ 25 c

ANN PAGE PRESERVES ported pure fru.t flavors

SPARKLE DESSERT MAW PURE FRUIT CELATiN flavors

NAVEL ORANGES extra large

size

1 pound iar \ 7*

4 pack'gn 17 e

dozen 33*

SEMINOLE TISSUE
SNOW-WHITE - COTTON-SOFT

1000 SHEET ROLLS
4-25

Mi.-> Elizabeth Berry of Stratford
road is at home for her Easter vaca-
tion from Jackson College.

A&P FOOD STORES
The Crcat ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tcj Co.
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« <iMMOVHIAI.TH
MIDD1 ESEX. SS

Or MA.SSAIHI SETTS
PROBATE ' Ol'KT

T« the heirr-al-law. next of kin, creditor-,

anil nil other person- Interested in the e-late

.1 F rt>r.H tin FarrOK late ot W«H Kr.«,knlle.

ir, the State "f Main- c. < eased, intestate.

leaving null in -aid Count) of Middleaex.

WHEREAS, a petition n»s been prewntwi
ti Mid * «.ur! to Krant at letter of admim-tra-
tion nn the .-tat. if mid deceased to Merrill

A. r»rro» of Plymouth in the State .f New
Haa.pshire without giving, a surety on his

bond
You art- h.rt-t.y cited In i||*ar at a Pro.

bote Court to be held at Cambridge, in -ani

County « f Middlesex, on the ninth day of
Apm A D. 1M4. at ten o'clock m the fore-
noon, to show cauxe, if ar.y you have, why
to* -;.rr.* -t.ould not la- granted,
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

Hi vi public notice thereof, Ly publishing thin

illation once in each week, for three >uccei-
live «iek> In The Winchester star a news-
Paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day at least before -aid
Court

Win..-. JOHN C, I. Koi, AT. Esquire, First
.'jilye of said « ourt, trn. lerenteenth day of
March in the year one thousand nine bun*
ilred and thirty-four.

LORWti P JORDAN, Register
Guy Newball, Attorney for Petitioner,

3t> Exchange Street. Lynn, Ma-- mhSH-St

Mart It s. Rgatea and return bails at
the Star Office.

< OMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

OF MASSAl Hl'SETTs
PROBATE COUB1

• Continued from page 1)

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
In compliance »ith the retiuiremer.t-

Cbai ter MNI ."-eftion (0, Actl of Ivor,

amended by Chapter 4tu. Sartioa 6. Acts
1808, and bj Chapter 171, Section l, Aet»
1812, notice i- hereby given of the !oe»

PSiS book No. ^777.

mhl'.i-'it Mc IAV1TT, JR., * a-r iei

( OMMO.N WEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

OF MASSAt Ht SETTS
PROBATE • 0UR1

To the heiri-at-law, next of kin and a:,

other |er-or.- interested in tne e-tate of Mary
A. Messenger also mile,. Mary Ada Messenger
late of Winchester in -aid County, deceased.
WHEREAS, certain inxtruroenti purporting

to he the la-t will and te-tament and a ctKlicil

of -an! deceased have been presented to -aid
' urt, for probate, by Guy H. Messenger whoC
pray-
sued
OJt i

Tot
hate

that letters testamentary rsay be
D him, the executor therein named, *i'
'. ir.K a -urety on hi.- oftinai bond,
are hereby cited to appear at a I'

-ouri to t, held at Cambridge, in St

A Cambridge Institution

3University/
' Theatre

r.nr.o/ ,1 ?l(ii«rf

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve, 35c

WEEK STARTING M RU -

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

"MOULIN ROUGE"
with CONSTANCE BENNETT

and FRAN('HOT TONE

"Easy to Love"
with Mart Astor and

Adolphc Menjnu

Wednesday and Thursday

"GOOD DAME"
ith SYLVIA SIDNEY and

FREDRIC MARCH

"This Side of Heaven"
with Lionel Harrymore

Friday and Saturday

CAT AND THE FIDDLE"
with JEAN ETTE MacDONALD

and RAMON NOVARRO

"Big Shakedown"
with Bette Davis and

Kicardo Cortez

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEAtRR

Matinee 2:00

DELUXE
Evenins 7:44

Sunday
Silt ur day Matinee

Matinee 3 MO

Evening r:45

r ri.. >l

I ILIAN
i.KNE

"I AM

HARVEY am
Raymond in

SUZANNE'
O'BRIEN an
BENTLEl in

GEORGE
IRENE

"FRONTIER MARSHALL"
Corned) Glassware Set Saturdaj

Sun. Mon.
'

JANET

10

t. A i \(Ht and
I IONEL HARK> MORE in

"CAROLINA"
JUNE COLLYER and
RALPH BELLAMY In

"BEFORE MIDNIGHT"
News

TI n 1 i

KAY JOHNSON and
DOROTHt « II SON in

"EIGHT GIRLS IN A BOAT"
BE! EN rVt El v ETREES and

Ml 1'tiK JORt m
"MY WOMAN"

New • HaK -i" > Se( I hursday

1 rida

HI AN and
TRbVUR in

JAMES
CLAIRE

"HOLD THAT GIRL"
PAI L ROBESON and
DUDLEY DIGG8 m

"EMPEROR JONES"
• . medv News

Coming Attract
Kio," "Sis of

Piddle," "Hips,

Ions "Flying |to»n to

i Kind." "1 at snd the
Hips, Hooray"

raid
County of Middlesex, on the eighteenth day of
April A. D. IM4, at ten o'clK-k in the fore-
noon, to show tau»e, if any you base, why

i the name should not be granted.
And -aid petitioner is hereby directed to

• rive public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three sueces-
-ive wee*,.-, in The Winchester Star a neu.--

I paper published in Winchester the last pub-
;
lication t*» he one day at least hi fore -aid

I Court, and by mailitiK. postpaid, or deliver-

I

irig a copy of this citation to ail known per-
son- interested in the e-tate, -even day* at

. least iiefore -aid Court.

I Witness, JOHN C I. El,OAT. Esquire, F irst

Judge o! -aid Court, this twenty-eighth day
I of March in the year one thousand nine hun-
' dud anl thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, liivi-t.r

mh80>3t

t OMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS,

OF MASS.At Bl SITTs
PROB VIE ' OURT

To ttie belrs-at.law, next of kin. creditors,
and aii other persons interested in the estate
of Aii.e W Hartlett lute of Winchester in
-aid County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS, a petition ha- been presented

to said i ourt to grant a letter of adtninis-
t rut ioi

i ountj
April

i give

I

cltati
I sive

I paper
eei.s in The
published in

lication io be one
Court.

Witn.-. JOHN C.
Judge of -aid *. ourt.
Mar, hi in the year
dred and tbirty*four.

LOKING

the estate of saiel deceased to
Hartlett of Portland In the State
Ithout giving a surety on hi- Pond,
hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
to I** held ht Cum bridge, in -aid

on the sixteenth day of
ten o'ClOCg in the fore-
if liny you have, why

!«!• granted.
hereby directed to

f, by publishing thi*
in each week, for three succes*

Winchester Star a news*
Winchester the last pub-
day at least hi'Jore -aid

ol Middlesex.
A. II 1984, at

to -how causi
Hi- should not
the petitioner

ublic notice the
i one.

LEGGAT, Enquiri
thi- twenty-sixth
one thou-and nin

P. JOKDAX, Id

r-t

g inter

mhSI •

CAPITOL
Now Playing

CONSTANCE BENNETT in

"MOULIN ROUGE"
«l»o

Joan IMnnddl and
Adolphe Menjou in

"Convention City"

Mon. Tu«-s Wed., April f. IV. 11

J1MM l DURANTE in

"PALOOKA"
with Stuart Krwin & l.upe Vele2

also

—

Warner Baxter in

"As Husbands Go"

Thure. Frl, Sat., April 12. 13. 14

LIONEL BARRYMORE and
JANET GAYNOR in

"CAROLINA"

Fredric >Iar*«h. Sylvia Sidney in

"Good Dame"

NEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

WEEK OF VPRIL
•tin.. Mini.. Tilts... \\

CAROLINA

g

-d.

t

»

Starring JANET GAYNOR
and LIONEL BARRYMORE

GEORGE O'BRIEN in

"FRONTIER MARSHALL"

Starting ihur»da>

STR INGEST ROMANCE
EVER TOLD

"ESKIMO"
with

AN EXCELLENT CAST

J \MKS DUNN with
< LAIR I'HF.MiK in

"HOLD THAT GIRL"

Now Playing

"Long Lost Father"

and

"Hips, Hips, Hooray"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday 3 to 11

Holidays 2 to 11

Phont' Mystic 1800

To the heirs-at-lew. next of ion »nd *•

other Perecra interenteil in the e»t*te of

J<»nu« .Small otherwise culleil Joaho*
Sewfcli small late of Winche-ter ir. saiu
County. «lecea-ed

WHEREAS, a certain Initrument purport-
ing to ik the la-t will anil testament of said
de< eased ha> L «-n presented lo said Court,
for piobate. bj Kmma K. Small mho pray
that letter* testamentary may nt

her, the executrix therein r.amei

giving i* lurety on her official Pond
You are hereby cited to ap|<ear at a Frc-

Pate Court to be held at Cambridge in -aid

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-filth day
• f Ai ril A D 1H34, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to -now cause, if any you have,
why the -arne -hould n%'l be granted
And -aid petitioner is h»reby directed to

iri\e 1'iiPlic notice thereof, by puUUhing this

citation ir.ee in each we^k, for three - ces-
-ive week-, in The Wimhe-ttr Star a r.ew--
pai»er published in Winchester the iast | ub-
iication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, poetpaid or iiemer-
Ing a copy of this citation to all known
person- interested in the es'ate, -c'.en days
at ieast before -aid Court.

Witr.e.-. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Eetiuire, Firat
Judge of -aid Court, this third day of April
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Kur.-ter
ap»;.3t

TOWN HALL THKON(.EI) FOR
POLICE BALL

WINCHESTER IN C. C. C. w \N TS AIRPORT HERE!

ued to , yuahtv
without

'

i OMMON « i \l TH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

OF M AS.- At HLSETTS
PROBATE ' Ol'Rl

To the heii s-at-law, next of kin and all

other i-ersona intere.-ted in the estate < f

Th.ie-a A Bggley late of Winchester in said
County, ilecea-ed.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased hat be-en presented to said Court,
tor probate, ».y Amy It. Mitchell who prays
that letters l»— tamenlary may be is-ued to
her, the executrix therein named, without gix1-

ing a -arety on her ofrlclgl bond.
You i;re hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hate Court to be held at Cambridge. In -aid
County of Middlesex, on the sixleentn day
of April A. j), 1934, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to -how cause-, if any yen have,
why the -ame should nut be granted.
And -aid petitioner is hereby directgd to

give i ublic

citation on<
sive week-,
Piiptr publ
lication to
Court, and
Ihg a copy
sons ir.tere

least befori
Wilms,.

Judge o! -

Marc) In

dred

notice thereof, by publishing this
e in each week, for thri-e -uctes-
ir. The Winchester Star a news-
-bed in Winchester the last pub-
be one day at least before said
by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
of this citation to nil known per-
tec: in the e-tate, -c.eii days at

e -aid Court.
JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, First
aid Court, this twenty-firvt duy of
the year one thou.-and nine hun-
thirty-fouf.

: G KING 1'. JOHU \N. Register
mhao-3t

i (iMMtlNWEALTH
MIDOI ESEX, SS.

OF MASSAI HI SKITS
PROBATE ( Ol' h i

To the he:r.--at-!aw, next of kin and all

. ther persons interested in the estate ol Annie
I Mitchell late of Winchester in -aid County,
net eased,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be tfu iast will and testament of .-aid

deceased ha.- been presented to suid t ourt. for
probate, by Marion *l. Hodgson and Thomas
G, Hodgson who pray that letter- testamen-
tary may bt issued to them, the executors
then in named, without giving a -..rety on
their official bonds.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County ol Middlesex, on the eleventh day of
Aprii A. I' 1934, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to -hew cause, if any you hav«, wpy
ti.t same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thi-
eitation once in each week, for thu* succes-
sive Weeks, in The Winchester Stai a new-.

i, ( la

put

miitt

k
.ti

paper published
i at ion to be one
and by mailing,
ol thi- citation

in Winchester the last putili-

day at least befhre said Court,
postpaid, or delivering a copy

j

to all known persons mler-
I

cstcu ir. the estate, fourteen days h t least be-

fore said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of
March in the year one thuusand rune hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING 1'. JORDAN, Register
mh-."-3t

Town of

Winchester, Mass.

PROPOSALS FOR
BITUMINOUS MATERIAL
>ealed proposals addressed lo

the Board of Selectmen, Win-
chester. Mass., will be received
at the office of Ihe Board of Se-
lectmen. Town Hall. Winchester,
Mass.. on or before 8:00 I'. M.
Monday, \pril «. 1934, at which
time they will be publicly opened
and read, covering the follow-
ing materials, in the approxi-
mate quantities named:

Item 1. For road construction
25.000 gallons hot bituminous-
binders..

a. Refined tar. or
ti. Residual asphalt.

Item 2. lor surface trtat-

ment. 30,400 gals.

a. I old refined tar K.000
cals. or

b. HO' . asphalt road oil

20.000 uals. and
c. 45'.'i asphalt road oil

5,000 dais.

ti. .10', asphalt road oil

5,000 y.als. or

e. Asphalt cement emul-
sion .iO.000 gals.

Item For cold patching,

15.000 naK.

a Cold refined tar

b. Asphalt cement emul-
sion.

c. Cold patching asphalt

—

cut-hack.

itctailcd information recard-
in>r specifications for the above
material form of proposal and
conditions under which material
is to be furnished, may he had
on application to Parker Hol-

brook. Supt. of Streets, Town
Hall. Winchester, Mass.

The Board reserves the right

to reject any or all bids.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Bv llonald It. Waugh.

Clerk
mh30-2t

-Six acts of excellent vaudeville, fea-
turing talent from the best of the big
imt playhouse- was put on by the

Entertainment txohange of
Boston, under the persunal supervi-
sion of "Don" Ram-ay, who staged the
show for the first police ball ano wno

i
rated this year's entertainment as
even better man thai exee.ient bill.

Few in the audience could quarrel
with this contention fur Monday s

show was one of the best of its kind
seen in the town hall for years,
There was not a weak act on the bill.

Donavon and Shea got the entertain-
ment away to a tine start. Mr. Dona-
von. a real veteran of the Stage, pos-
sessing an inexhaustible -tore of stu-

}
ries, delivered in a rich Insn brogue

J

that kept the audience in a gale of

, laughter. Miss Shea, a diminutive
i Miss, proved a perfect foil for her

\

partner ami a clever entertainer in her
1 own right, being a bit on the breath-
- taking side in her brief blue "shorts."

i

Following' the opening: troupers was
I "Wild Bill" Strig-o, six feet or more of

master of the steel guitar. Mixing
! good music w ith his clowning in just

;
the proper proportion, this big play-

!
boy gave the impression of having as

good a time as his audience, and there

could be no doubting- his popularity.

Continuing on the bill as master

j
of ceremonies. "Bill" first introduced

I Duke and Fay in a musical novelty

I
that was warmly applauded. Mr.

, Duke displayed that rarest of voices,

j
the counter-tenor, singing and yo-

delling; his performance of the song
"Laugh. Clown, Laugh." proving him

: aiso skilled in character work. Miss

Fay's clogging was enjoyed and she

j

teamed with her partner admirably.

Brooks and LaTour were one long;

' laugh, the latter being a plump wise-
! cracking girlie with a most expres-

sive face anil original manner. Mr.
Brooks never did finish singing Man-

I dalay because of her sidesplitting in-

i terruptions nor could he conclude his

poetic endeavors in competition with
' his partner's imitation of a Mack
;
truck at work.
George Watts, colored favorite in

. New York displayed a pair of hig-h-

I ly educated feet in a novelty dancing
skit that proved especially popular.

' Hi- parody on the Mills Brothers

,

song hit. "Lazy Bones," s Ung to a

pair of enormous dice, got the pro-
' verbial "big hand."

;

Concluding the bill, Dobk
iV Ray, two men and a ma it

an unusual tumbling' act. co
1 persona] mayhem upon each other in

a way that made the limits and bodies
1 of the audience fuirly ache in sym-
pathy. Some really high grade tumb-
ling was shown amidst the comedy
slapstick stuff while the ludicrous

!

make-up of the perform! is lent added
humor to their capers.

No review of the show would be
j

complete without a word of praise
1

lor the music of Cheney's Keith-Al-
bce Orchestra. The accompaniments
played by these musicians, versed in

the exacting requirements of the
j

theatre int. provided the show with :

just the finish s ( , often lacking in

performances of this type.

The same orchestra furnished the
music for the dancing which fol- i

lowed the show as s,,on as Janitor

"Ed" Callahan and his assistants

could clear the hall of seats. Those
|

who did not wish to dance were able
j

to enjoy the music of tin- band, the
musicians, in no sense a "jazz" team. 1

playing tunefully, yet with no loss

in rhythm.
Early in the evening the press of

dancers was so great that many of 1

the more enthusiastic were some-
j

what handicapped in their attempts
|

to portray the latest steps and pos-
tures, The band was very generous
with its music and played plenty of

,

waltz tune- for thi "old timers" in

the gathering, young- again as they i

circled the hall to the lilting- strains,
j

Many of the police were among
the dancers and some of the younger I

officers asked no odds from any of
j

the most proficient. At 11:30, during:
j

a feature waltz, balloons were re-
,

leased over the dancers, the whole
effect ln-ing- especially pleasing.
W hile the regular officers were en-

joying themselves at the hall the de-
,

partment's special police were pa-
trolling the town with two State

j

Troopers from the Reading Barracks.
Officer Edmund Kondina was on desk
duty at Headquarters, Officer Joseph 1

Quigley was in the traffic box in the
center and Officer Ned Shea on patrol
duty in the square. Officers Frank
I'. Zaffina, John Kline. Norman Har-
rold and Michael Foley were on pa-
trols about town.

Following the Concert and Ball
|

committees:
General chHirman President Jamei P.

Donagh >

Treasurer Patrolman John
Committee Serirt. Jqhn H

trolman John K. Hanlon, Put
Mm my. Patrolman John H.

old, Patr
,n Joseph .1 l>.

ee Chi.f Wil
•V Harrold, Serg-t Johr

Seref Thomas P. Caaftldy, Seryt
(IT, nn. II

Winchester, Mass. has a notable
roster at Camp Fawtuckaway, the
C. C, C. camp located in South Deer-
field, N. H.
The vast majority of men in the

Civilian Conservation Corps receive
1

|30 a month, $2."> of which is sent
I
home to parents or guardians. Of the
seven Winchester boys at Fawtucka-
way. two are i4'i men and two are
536 men.

Peter Oswick, known around camp
a.- "Scottie," started out as a $30 man,
and shortly after having been put on
a road construction crew, became a
$36 man. He now receives $45 a

:
month, the highest amount of money
paid to any C. C. C, "Scottie" is

foreman of one of the crews that is

building a load thru the Fawtucka-
way Reservation, a state owned piece
of land which is being opened to the
public by the Now Hampshire De-
partment of forestry.

Eddie Lynch is head foreman at La-
conia, N. H., where PawtucKaway has
a sub-camp of men. The C. C, C.'s
at Laconia are building a public bath-
ing beach ami attendant batnouse and
outbuildings, under the supervision of

I

the New Hampshire Department of
Forestry.
Harry Smith is another Winchester

boy who has made good in the Civil-
i ian Conservation Corps. He is now a
foreman at Laconia.
John Juliano is clerk to Mr. Floyd

;

L. Cram, the camp's State Forestry
Superintendent. All the forestry work

i at Pawtuckaway is done under Mr.
; Cram's supervision. Juliano is re-

:
quired to keep detailed and accurate

T ' the Editor of the Star:
No doubt you will be surprised to

get a letter from me. but to tell tho
truth. 1 have been intending to write
ever since the 1'. W'. A. has made avail-
able those $2000 appropriations for
communities for the purpose of devel-
oping airports.

Perhaps you will recall the site that
caught my eye !'.•! an airport in Win-
chester. It is that swamp area be-
tween :h, Woburn branch and the
main line of the Boston and Maine
Railroad, right back of Beggs & Cobb.

ibb w mild be in oneIn fact. Beg;Ks iV C
corner of it. The field would be tri-

angular, with a '.hid ft. runway going;
approximately east and west and an-
other of about 1500 feet running;
about north and south.

Ol course, the aiea to the east of
the mam line has been tilled and lev-

elled, but it is nut large enough. As 1

understood the plans at the time 1

first suggested the idea, this area :s

going- to be tilled in anyhow. How-
ever, the plans called for conduct mc
the liver down through the center in
a meandering path and then to land-
scape l he whole area with shrubs,
trees, etc.

As I recall, the Woburn branch runs
on an embankment along the western
side. This bank would have to be
and bv any nplanes taking off

that direction and they would have to
leave the ground several feet m front
of the bank in order to clear it. These
hundred or so teet would be sufficient
to form a channel for the river, so
that it would be led through tho
Swanton street bridge, across t,. the

records which are sent to the head-
' mbankment, then aTroW agafn to the

of the Now Hampshire De- bridire under the main line. The otherqua rtera

partment of Forestry, located in Con- possible course
cord, the capital city of the state. I

Since the camp was established last
!

May. the C. C. C.'s have destroyed a
|

third of a million bushes carrying
blister rust, a disease which is fatal
to pine trees. Fight trucks are em-
ployed at camp to work on road con- 1

struction, Four hundred and fifty- i

two cords of wood have been cut this]

winter in the Fawtuckaway State
|

Forest Reservation, Juliano is well ,

qualified for his work by virtue of I

his previous experience in typing and
stenographic work.
Jack Merles, Theodore Lizotte and !

Patrick Hessian have worked on blis- i

ter rust and road construction since

coming to Fawtuckaway. Hession and
Merles have appeared frequently on

i
the camp's program which is broad-
cast every Wednesday al 5 p. m. from
Station W'FKA in Manchester. N. II.

Merles is a member of the Pawtucka-
way Trail Blazer.-, the camp's hill

billy band. The Fawtuckaway Trail
Blazers have proved the most popular

I
feature of the camp's weekly radio
programs.

Lieut. William 11. Smith. :;i»lst In

fantry, Reserve, is the poulare com-
mander of this camp. He is ably as-

sisted in his work by Lieut. Lee F.

Neil, 396th Infantry. Reserve.

bridge under the main line. The other
would be along the

main line embankment, but that is not.

so high as the Woburn line and con
Sequently, the space taken up might,
possibly be useful space, (if course
thi' ideal way and the most expensive
way would lie to run a straight cul-

vert from the Swanton street bridge to

the main line bridge. Then the whole
area would be available any pur-
pose whatsoever.
My father was quite interested in

this project and brought :t up in the
Chamber of Commera . but their opin-

ion was that Fast Boston was near
enough. With all due respect to tho
Chamber of Commerce of Winchester,
I would like to say here that East
Boston is not near enough by any
means. The day is past when a man
will travel 8, 10, 20 and in some easi M

L'5 miles just I'm the sake of an hour
or two of flying. Flying has passed
that Tin re aie plenty of towns

Co, 123, C. C. C.

Raymond, N. 11.

•Bill" Sykes

the country
ou have tn

ok and you
is true to a
:ountry like

m e needed.

EMBLEM CLUB VFFAIRS

The annual visitation of the

preme Emblem club. U, S, A., to

Winchester Club will take place
April 11. in Lyceum Hal!, at wl

time Supreme President Kathleen

Su-
the
on

lich

B.

McHugh will

newly elected
Mrs

install

trice rs

:

the following

T.

Me-

P.

President Mr- Kutl;

Past President Mrs (Catherine K. Fall

Vice President Mr-. Minnie A O'Neill

Secretary Mr.-. Prances Sullivan
Treasurer Miss Ma.- J O'Neill

Financial Secretary Mrs, Esther C.

Carthy
Trustee lor n years Mrs. Marearel

Flanders
Inside Guard Miss Anna M Little

Outside Guard Mrs. Ethel A Horn
Marshal Mrs. Emma M Cullen
Organist Mrs. Mary E o Neil

Chaplain Mrs. Mary I. DeMorria

The festivities will start with a

banquet, served by a caterer, at 6:30
p. m. Installation of officers w ill take
place after the banquet, an 1 the usual
program of entertainment will fol-

low. Other Emblem Clubs and the lo-

cal lodge of Flks will be represented
among the g-uests.

Tickets for the banquet may ! Il-

lumed from Financial Secretary
ther C. McCarthy or from anv ol

tage
and even cities not so largo as Win-
chester which have tine fields. Around
Baltimore then- ate live tiidds. situat-

ed -o that no matter in which pail "f
the town you live, you can get lo a
held in a very few minutes.
Some may say, "Well,

is so Hat there that all

do is to put up a wind-s
have a field." W< II. that

v i eat i xtent . but it is in

Winchester's where fields

Furthermore, my plan would not
cost one red cent. In a nutshell, hero
is the way it stands. The town plans
I., (ill and level off that area. Fine!
Just stop the re. Don't plant the trees

and don't plant the shrubs except,

around the edges close to 'he foot of

the bank. Simple, isn't it?

It wouldn't do any harm, would it,

tor the Star to help private flying? I

know that there must be the making
of a flying- club in Winchester. I or

ganized one here which has been in

very successful operation since 1930
and all of its members are licensed

pilots now.
Flying- is a great sport and if it is

done right, it is no where nearly so

expensive a- most people think. Try
it sometime ami at any rate, let me
know what you think of the plan for

a held.

Sincerely yowrs,
••Ted" Elliott

March 30,

Sparrow Point. Md.

M( HOLS—R Will I TT

officers of t

should be mati
April 9.

e on or

i. Rest
before

Es-
the

ms
M

at

ontiaj

Mi
Mrs.
who
were

S. John C. Meyer and Mr. and
Harold F, Meyer of this town,
are vacationing- in the South,
i ntertained last week Thursday

in the Colonial Dining Room of "The
Homestead" a- Hoi Soring-. Va.. by-

Mr. and Mrs. .1. II. Schoonmaker.

Mrs. Mary M. Randlett if Cam-
bridge, formerly ol Lagrange street,

Wim lu ster, an 1 John Beech Nichols-

were quietly married Tuesday after-
noon. April .1. at the Church of the
Epiphany. 'Ihe ceremony was per-
formed at 4:30 by the rector of the
Church, Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, ami
was attended by members of thi' im
mediate families 'inly. Mr-. Randlelt
was given in marriage by her son,
Prescott Randlett. Mr. and Mrs. Nich-
ols are to make their home in Cam-
bridge.

man Charles
E. Dunbury,

Reception
RHirers, Lieut
II Nik.nan
Edward W

,l Ha

,' Ii< Ian

Nik.nan.
olman .lei

Boyle, Pi

ilman Clai

Pa-
i J

H.
.I.'hn

Floor Marshall Chief William H Hin/.rs

Assistant Floor Marshall Lieut John A.
Harrold

Floor Director Patrolman Jnhn E. Hanlon
Assistant Elixir Director Patrolman Charle*

.1 Hum. Ill

t hief ot Aids Patn lman Clarence E. I)un-
hury.

MALDEN THEATRES
STRAND - GRANADA - MYSTIC

Starting Fri.. April 0—7 Days

ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

"MYSTERY OF MR. X"

VICTOR McLAGLEN and
MORIS KARLOFF in

"THE LOST PATROL"

Starts Saturday. April 6th

CLARK GABLE and
t LAUDETTE COLBERT in

"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"
Ka\ Francis and Lyle Talbot in

"MANDALAY"

Starts Saturday, April Hth

EDMUND LOWE and
VICTOR McLAGLEN in

"NO MORE WOMEN"
Epic of the Junifles

"DEVIL TIGER"

Mrs. Donald Cameron (Jennie
Burnham, and her two suns. Ewen
and Fergus, are sailing nn the S.S.
Georgic May "> for a two months'
visit with Mrs. Cameron's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burnham of
Everett avenue. They will remain
in Winchester until school closes and
the remainder of their vi

spent at the Rurnham's-
home in Sanbornville, N". II

it will be
summer

NOTICE OF I.osT PASS book

In Compliance with the r.miirementi of
Chart - 1«7. Section lif, ot the General 1j»w»
ami Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice i- hereby riven of the l««
..f f'ass I!n.ik No, u 492 i-s„„| by thr Win-
cheeter Savinus Hank, and that written ap-
plication has bee-n maite t.. (aid fwnk fur
the payment of the am' ant of the ileposit
represented by Raid book or for the issuance
of duplicate bi».k thertf..r

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

mh23 -St

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCROLL, Prop.

(22 Years With Calumet Club;

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 1 1 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
oCO-tf
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LARGE LOT OF LAND with fruit trees house and ga-

rage, on one of Winchester's finest streets. $6300.

FOR RENT—Singles homes. 6 rooms, sunroom. tiled

bath, lavatory, garage, $85. Eight rooms, two baths, ga-

rage, $65. Six rooms, bath, lavatory, garage. S55.

Apartments, $35 to $90.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0893 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARi PUBLIC

NEWSY PAR \M< 1PHS

There is a constant demand fur

baby strollers, dishes, clothing, shoes,
curtain-:, etc. at the Thrift Shop. Tel.

Win. <>y2o. Lucy P. Bumham, Chair-
man,

F. D. Smith. Carpenter and Build-

er, Garage, screen work and repair-

ing of all kind.-. Shop, 7 Wilson
street. apt!-2f

Mrs, ( harles W. Gould ami her
daughter, Mrs. William F. Mayo, ar-

rived at their home on Norwood
street, Monday after a two months'
stav in Florida.

Mrs. Charles P. LeRoyer enter-
tained at tea
field road, W.

Miss Lilliai

street spent
i ork City.
Donald Te£

home on Oxf<
early part ot

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
f

Miss Rose Downes, daughter of Mr. :

and Mrs. J. Edward Downes of Aigre-
mont is at home from Radcliffe this

week for her spring vacation.
Miss Arria Glidden of 126 Highland 1

avenue is spending this week-end at!

the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Priggin of Hyde Park.

Mr. J. Fdward Downes Jr. of Aiir-

remont is at home from Harvard for

his spring vacation.

LIONS' ( LI !! NOTES

EN HUES < LOSE SOON I N PING-
PONG TO I RN V.MEN1

at her home
dne.-dav and 1

i M. Foster ot

last week-end

m sner-
hursday.
Church

in New

d was confined to

id street by illness

this week.

his

the

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with
:i perfect haircut. Expert service

for both men and women. Sat; -fac-

tion guaranteed, Sullivan's Barber
Shop, Lyceum Building, f'-'-tf

Miss Priscilla Armstrong and Miss
Catherine Boutwell have returned to

Colby Junior College in New London.

N. H. after spending the spring va-

cal ion at home.
John Murphy, Junk Dealer in rags,

bottles, paper- and book stock, rubber

.•ind metals. Call Win. 0924. jl2-tf

Emma J, Prince, < hiropody, Mass-

age, Winchester National Bank Build-

ing, tel. 0155. mh23-tf
Mr. and Mrs, John Munro and

daughter Virginia of 5 Cottage ave-

nue are spending a two weeks va-

cation ;.• Mid Ocean club, Bermuda.
Miss Virginia Besse of Washington

street i h at home from Tufts this

week.
Mis-, Ruth Stone, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert M, Stone of 35 Fox-

croft road, who has been spending

the past week of Easter vacation at

home with her parents, will return to

Bi a ira,Bradford Junior Colleg
on Tuesday of this week. Mi---- Stone
previously attended the Cambridge
School in Kendal Green. After she
complete- her course at Bradford,
she plans to enter Connecticut Col-
lege.

Joseph J, "Joe" Flaherty, son ol

sCapt. E. S. Flaherty of the Fire De-
partment, was at home ovei the

Easter week-end from Montpelier
Vcademy in Vermont, 11" has been
working out with the school track

Learn in the weight event- and at 190

pounds looked in the proverbial

'pink."

Miss Cynthia Barr of ."»:: Wedgemere
avenue, returned Monday from a
week'.- visit to Washington, 1» C,

Leonard Berry of Stratford road, is

spending his vacation from Tuft's

College at home.
A group of Winchester young peo-

ple attended a progressive dinner pat -

ty last Saturday evening preceding a
dance held at Alpha Tau Omega Fra-
ternity house of M. I. T, The first

hostess was Barbara Dickenson of

West Medford, the second was Virgin-

ia Stratton of Winslow road and the

third was Sally Roberts 0f Highland
avenue. Among those to attend wen;
iiarbaru Dickenson, Malcolm Porter of

A. I O. House, June Pettingell, Da-
vid Wadsworth, Connie Newton of

Melrose, Walter Heademan, A T. <>..

Virginia Stratton, "Bill" Towner, Sal-

ly Roberts, Cordon Clover, Lora Ram-
say and Wallace Fay.

••Hob" Blackler left Mondaj, even-

ing for Baltimore after spending a

week visiting in Winchester.

W. F. Hickey and "Bill" Hickey, Jr.

of Edgehill road, flew on Wednesday
to Montreal for a few days.

Can you ti\ your leaky faucets,

\oiir electric iron cords, put up shelves

m much needed place- and in genera!

be your own handy man '.' Whet hot

or no, come to the next regular meel

ing of the Winchester Highlands

Unit of the Middlesex County Exten-

sion Service and nvt the latest meth-
ols for making small repairs. This

meeting will be held Tuesday, April

id at '.! p. m. in the Second Congrega-
tional Church, Winchester Highlands,

Monday morning at 8:40 a Ford
truck, owned by Daniel Smith of »7

Harvard street and driven by Andrew
. 1. Smith of the same address, wa- in

collision at the corner of Harvard and
.Florence streets with a Whippel se-

dan, driven l>\ Ralph Christie of 16

I'lagg street, Woburn. There were
no injuries reported.

The Mission Union will meet on
Tuesday, April 10, from 10 a m. to

I p. m. Hoard meeting at 11. The
.speaker of the afternoon is Mrs, Mary
K. Carver and her subject, "Moun-
taineers of the Southland" Mrs.

Dwight Cabot, Win. L957-M and Mrs.

Henry Wheeler, Win. 1271-M are in

charge of the luncheon which is at

12:30,

Tuesday afternoon Thomas Nagle
of •_'!•'> Lincoln street. Lowell, re-

ported to the police that while driv-

ing on Main street near Lawson road

liis automobile Struck a dog owned
Iby a resident of the latter street.

\\"hen he attempted to pick up the dog
alter the accident he was bitten on

the left hand by the animal. l>r

Milton J Quinn treated the wound
..mil the matter was reported by the

IHvlu-p to the Board of Health

Tuesday afternoon the Fire De-
partment was called at 4:02 to put

«>ut n grass fire off Lantern lane.

Wednesday morning at 8:48, Box 14-5

was put on for a urass tire which
threatened the home of Mr. Thomas
M Vinson at 195 High street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Remembei the Thrift Shop when
you clean nous... Articles of every

description gladly received. Call Win,
o^2o. Lucy P. Burnham, Chairman.

Sunday forenoon a Bunk sedan,

driven by Thomas K. Frotten of 19

Salem street, was in collision on

Washington street at the driveway to

Seller'- Market with a Dodge sedan,

driven by Roger McTighe of 2\

Brookside avenue. Both cars were
going east on Washington street and
the Buick was turning into the drive-

way. No one was injured.

Sunday afternoon Patrolman James
P. Donaghey discovered several boys

playing about the sand loader in Fitz-

gerald's sand pit at the teat of Puf-

fer's Shop off Swanton street. At

the sight of the officer the boys ran

up the tracks toward North Win-
chester, hut with the assistance of

Patrolman Clarence Dunbury wen'

finally rounded up in a shed at Beggs
& Cobb's Leather Plant There were

five boys, the olilest 14 and the young-

c-t in. Their name- were taken pend-

ing damage done the loader.

A motorist arrested last Saturday

i
night by Patrolman James E. Far-

i rell for driving under the influence of

! liquor and drunkenness appeared in

the District Court at Woburn Monday
' morning. He was found guilty and

j

lined *'t".

A-he- and rubbish, removed. 2 bar-

j
rels for 25c. John Pearson, Tel.

j

Win. 1 192,

I Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Hooper and

I daughter Marjorie, of 15 Foxcroft

road, entertained the English Boy
Choristers of London, England, at

their home on Monday evening, as the

boys are leaving for New York on

I their return to England after a four

j
months' tour of Canada. Several

friends were invited to hear the hoys

i
siiiLT, and games were played by the

boys, after which, a buffet supper was
I served, with amusing favors for the

boys, choir Master Carlton Borrow
! has promised Mr. Hooper that if the

bovs return to Boston in the fall, they
i will sing at the Epiphany Church in

!
Winchester.

A former Winchester resident, Har-
ris H. Oilman, died last week Thurs-
day at his home in Concord. His late

|
father, a prominent attorney associ-

ated with railroad interests made his
1 home for some years in Winchester
on Myopia Hi!!

Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck, prominent
Democrat, of this town was one of

the invited guests a' the 33rd annua!
1 reunion and ball of the Tammany
Club of Boston, held Tuesday evening
in the Hotel Bradford a- .-i welcome
home for ex-Mayor James M. Cut ley

, who ha- been the truest ,,)• William
Randolph Hearst in California.

Winchester friends of Mr. Charles
T. "Charlie" Daley, well known news.

I paperman of Medford, will be inter-

ested to learn of hi- appointment to

the position of chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of the Patriots' Day
celebration in that city.

Tli" Tuesday meeting, April IT of
I the Church Service League of the
Episcopal Church will have as their

truest speaker, the Secretary of Adult

|
Education of the Diocese. Miss Cla-
rissa Town-end. who will speak on

I "Massachusetts Platform Issued by
the Church Service League."

Mrs. William Tupper of Calais. Me.
i was tin' guest of Mr-. Harold V.
Farnsworth, this pa-' week.

Tuesday, April li>. the Church
Service League will hold their spring

|
luncheon in the Parish Hal! of the

j

Episcopal Church. Assisting Mrs.
! E. George Pierce, who is the lunch-

j

eon chairman ate Mi s. Guy Howe,
Miss Eleanor Dow and Mr-. Herbert
Todd Wadsworth..

$65 Remington Portable new type-

j

writer for $45 at the Star Office.

Bonney Wilson and Susan Lindsley
are at the Winchester Hospital today

j

for ton.-il operations.

The three cast concrete culverts for

, the new river way beneath the rail-

l

road at Black Bond Pond are now in

j

position, together with similar cul-

verts for the roadway. Forms for
I concrete abutments are being built and
j

the concrete will be flowed :n a few
I
days. It is expected that the work

i will be completed in about a fort-

I
night,

Friday evening, April 13, three
'cams if bowlers from the Wakefield
Congregational Church will roll three

teams representing the local First

Baptist Church on the Winchester
alleys, The local Baptist men have
been rolling regularly all winter and
expect to show the visitors some real
shots.

Sargent Hill o
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Ping Pong Clufi, 1 Park avenue, tele-

phone Win. 1935-M.
Frequenters of the Winchester

Trust Company have invariably
stopped to admire the model of the

clipper ship, fashioned by Chairman
Harry T. Winn of the Board of As-
sessors and mi display at the bank.
We are told that it took Mr. Winn a

full year to complete the model, and
well it might, for it is a painstaking
job. The ship i- complete even to the

last "let ail, rigging, tackles and blocks,

ratlines, marl inspikes. capstan, pumps
and lifeboats, these last having oars

and a tiny coil of rope. It took pa-

tience and real skill to complete the

model in such detail.

Shortly after noon on Wednesday a

Chevrolet coach driven by Zachariah

E. Iii.-hop of Parker street, Wilming-
ton, while headed north on Main street

in front of the Blue Bird Laundry
-truck a field spaniel, owned by for-

mer Selectman George M. Bryne, Par-

ker picked up the dog in a blanket and

took it to Police Headquarters where
in wa- examined by the town's veter-

inarian. Dr. William Buckley, The
animal wa- found to be bruised only

and was taken home by Dr. Buckley.

Winchester's Board of Assessors,

Messrs. Harry Winn. Frank Enman
and John Cassidy, commenced their

annua! tour of the town this week.

John Thornton and Robert Sibley

let' Wednesday to return to Williston

Academy, Williston. Me.
Miss Ekman presents -he latest

style developments in fine millinery
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In a recent issue of the Boston
Heralds "Varsity Round-up" column.
Arthur Samson wrote "The way this

ping-pong has taken the fancy of the

public, it is possible that it will be-
j

come an inter-collegiate sport . . . . ,

it isn't far removed from some of the
j

contests now on the college program. !

On next Thursday and Friday even-
''

ings, Winchester will prove that ping-

pong is not confined to college athlet-

ics, but enlists the support of every-

one between the ages of 12 and 60,

and that the local pingers are in the

forefront of this popular movement
With over 50 men and women already i

entered in the singles, mixed doubles
'

and men's doubles contests, the first

town tournament to be played in this

vicinity promises to be a great suc-

cess.

Many additional entries have been

received within the past week, ami it

would appear that the lists will be

completely filled by the closing date.

Among those who have recently tiled

their entries are Wade Grindle, D. W.
Gardner, Campbell Ross, Paul Eaton.
Lucius Smith, E, R. Glidden, Herbert
Ross, Dorothy Eaton. Janet Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fabian Moran, Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Hilton, Mrs. tone Dana.
Lawrence Sibley, Forrest Bursley,

Marjorie Dutch. Jeannette Davidson,

Harold Twombley, Gene Mai Donald.

G. Pistorino, O. T. Walker an 1 many
more.

Next Tuesday, April 10, is the final

date for the acceptance of entries, and
everyone who plans to take part in

this tourney should have Ins or her

name in the hands of the committee
before that date.

The Winchester Ping Pong Club,

sponsors of this meet, merely intended

that the income should offset the ex-

penses of the hall, prize-. etc., but in

view of the fact that there may be a

surplus, the club has arranged to do-

nate all profit to the Mothers' Asso-

ciation Scholarship Fund. In this con-

nection, several local merchants have
co-operated to the extent of contrib-

uting prizes, and within the next few

day.-, the award- will be displayed in

their respective stores, namely, Win-
chester New- Company. Randall's,

Duncan's. Richardson's Market. Pur-

tie's Pharmacy and the Elite Beauty

Shoppe
Definite instructions will be mailed

to everyone tiling entry before April

Id. but for the information of the

spectators, the Main street doors only

will be opened at 7 p. m. both nitrhts

and play will begin promptly at 7:30

ii m.i the preliminary rounds will be

played on eight tables Thursday night

and the semi-finals and final matches

will be played off on one table Friday

evening, A large crowd of route s is

anticipated and spectators should ar-

i ive early to secure seats.

The Lions' Club ot Winchester!
sponsored a demonstration of a novel
holdup alarm at the regular meeting
of Monday. April 2.

The demonstration was provided by
the Minute Man Sates Corporation
represented by Messrs. Rhuland,
Stanton and Hurley.

tna much as bank robberies and
-tore holdups are a subject of timely
interest many business men of Win-
chester were invited to witness the
demonstration.

The alarm consists of a small disc,

which when installed over the en-

trance doors of stores, banks and
other places of business, provides in-

stantaneous protection upon pressure
of a contact button placed a' any
strategic point.

The disc fires is blank cartridges

in a space of 45 seconds and in addi-

tion flashes a brilliant red light over

the spot of the holdup.
The demonstration was very satis-

factory and impressive.

Earh F. Water.-- and Arnold C,

Walker spent Faster with their pa-

rents in Winchester. They left Sun-
day afternoon to drive to Kirksville,

Missouri, where they are studying
t tsteopathy.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
It \TKS RED! i ED

$5 Down
n M \m E MONTHLY

No carrying charge if paid in

full within fin day-

Kenneth G. Flanders
Room 6, National Bank Bldg.

Winchester. Mass
Tel. Winrhr-tn [650

Open Evenings until 9:00 p. m.
mhSO.-lt

The Puffer Plan

Enables you to insure your

automobile in Strong,

Sound Companies for only

5 DOWN

BALANCE IN SMALL

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

}pen Saturday afternoons

for your convenience.

LliTlilRH.PtrraJr
551 MAIN ST WINC-HESTE;

Phom Winchester -JS3

WANTED LISTINGS OF HOUSES TO RENT

We have clients waiting for desirable houses to rent.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310. 1311 Res. 0809-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

ofitf

MRS. FANNIE T. < OI.LINS

reii

with
to

Mi.
M.

m,l Mr-. Harol
fhington, D. I

•ter to spend E
., 's parents, Mr. anil Mrs,

('. A morose of Vine street.

A group of well known Winches-
ter fishermen have formed a colony

for th. spor! ai Conomo Point, Es
s..x, and will en; .y the early angling

this yecr. Pollock is ncnol as the

principal catch. Included among the

originators of the idea are Harris

Richardson, "Boh" Reynolds, Harold
Smith and "Ed" Merrill. The "Octa-

gon Cottage" at the Point has been
hired and "Chubby" Woodman, one
of the prominent native fishermen,
has been taken on as care-taker. The
group is expected to number about
100 members, with normal charges
for fishing, sleeping and meal-.

Artiks, the new celophane bags, for

keeping things crisp and fresh in the

ice box. On sale at the Star office

Messrs. Raymond Hayward, Hector
Cyr, Emerson Priest, Mrs. Harold
Bugbee, Mrs. Sibley and Mis- June
Eaton are among the seeded players

in the Winchester Ping Ponir tourna-
ment to he played April 12 and 13

at 'he high school gymnasium. Furth-
er details are
this issue.
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Mrs. Fannie T. Collins, nee Hunt,

widow of Thomas Collins, died Thurs-

day night. April 5, at the home of

he4 -ister, Mrs. Edmund Coffey,

Thomas street, Medford. after a long

illness. She sustained a fractured

hip in a fall on the ice Jan. 15 and

was confined to the Winchester Hos-

pital until March 31 when she was
taken to her sister's home.

Mrs. Collins was horn 73 years airo

in County Cork, Ireland, coming to

this country as a young woman. She

lived for a' time, and w as married in

Dorche-ter. before coming to Win-
chest"!' about 40 years ago. Her long

residence and kindly personality won
her many friends among older resi-

dents of the town, to whom news of

her nassing brings profound regret.

Mr-. Collins' husband died in 191*5.

Besides her sister, she leaves three

sons, Francis and Dennis Collins of

Winchester, the latter a member of

the Postofflce clerical staff; Thomas
< oliins of Woburn; a daughter, Mrs.

Thomas Carroll of Winchester; a sis-

ter, Mrs. Nora Toomey, living in Ire-

land; and six grandchildren.
The funeral will he held Monday

morning from her late residence on

Fitzgerald avenue with requiem high

mass in the Immaculate Conception

Church. Interment will he in Cal-

vary Cemetery.
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Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
nih30-tf

ON A LARGE 0>RNRR LOT with wide streel frontage,
cottage house id' six room- ami sleeping porch, -team heat,
garage, tool shed, in a nice neighborhood and about eight
minute- from renter.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

slS-tf

. Alonzo Woodside
eir home on Lebanon
Mrs. Woodside spent

n Beacon Hill.

McCarron, a well known

SKAR HOME THEA1 RES

resident of this town, was re-elected

last Friday evening to the position of

president of the National I eather
Workers' Union. Local 22. which in-

cludes the leather shops of Winches-
ter and W d>urn.

72 sheets of Vellum or Parchment
paper and 50 envelopes for 50c at the
Star Office.

Mr. and Mrs. George Elwell of Leh-
anon street entertained several of

their small son's friends with an Eas-
ter breakfast last Sunday niorninir.

Mr. Russell Tompkins of Cabot
street is at home from Dartmouth for

the sprint vacation.
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BOYS* TWEED

KNICKERS

SHORTS AND

LONG PANTS

CORDUROYS

SPORT SHOES

SNEAKERS

WHITE AND BROWN

FOR

BOYS AND GIRLS

LADIES' AND MISSES'

CREPE NIGHT

ROBES. PAJAMAS

AND "RAYBELLE"

SILK UNDERWEAR''

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Mon. Tues Wed
April 1». 11. "Pslooka" »nd A« Hu-
bHnii-. Go " Thur- Kri Sat . April 1J. 13,

11. "Carolina" an, I "Good Dame." Matinee

at 2. Evening Continuous T to u p, m.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY S -i n. M o n.

Tui's. Wed.. April 8, 9, 1". 11. 'Mandalay"
nt 3:40 6:40, 9:35 ami "The Poor Rich"
at 2:15,' 5 :IS. 8:10. Thur-. Kri. Sat., April

1J. 13, 14, "Thin Side 'if Heaven" at 3:25,

6:25, 9:25 and 'I've Got Your Number" at

2:10, "i:!", i :l'1 Continuous --11 p, m.
MAI.KEN GRANADA 7 May- starting Sat..

April "It Happened <>r,e Niiiht" an.

I

"Mandalay." Continuous 1 :45 to u p. m.

MYSTIC ' 'lay- starting Sat.. April T. "No
More Women" an. I Tlevil Tiger." Continu-
ous 1 : 15 to 1 1 p. m.
STRAND Fri. April "Mystery of Mr.

X" at 3:85, T. '.':.". and The Lost Patrol"

at J:l.*>. B:40. Sat.. April T. Mystery of

Mr X" at 3:25, •! :4'l. 9:56; ami The Lost

Patrol" at 2:05, 5:20, B :35. Sun. April B,

"Mystery of Mr. X" at :». 6:16 9:80; ami
The Lost Patrol" at 4:50. * :ft.V Mon.

Tue-. W.ni. Thur*., April ''. I". II. 12

"Mystery of Mr X at 3:35, 7. 9:S6; and
"The Lost Patrol" at 2:15, 1:40,

MRDFORD MEDFORD Sun. Mon Tuei
Wed , April s, .,, lo, 11, "Carolina" and
"Frontier Mar-hall." Thur-., Kri.. Sat..

April VI. 13. 14. "Eskimo" an>i Hold That
Cirl " Matinee :,t 2. Evening* at T.

STONEHAM STONEHAM Fri. Sat, April

T. "I Am Suzanne' and "Frontier Mar-
-hali." Sun. Mon. Tue«.. April » 9, 10,

"Carolina" and "Before Midnight." Wed.
Thur-.. April 11, t^. "Eiifht Oirl* in a

Boat" ami My Woman." Kri , April 13.

Hold That Girl" and "Emperor .lone-."

Matinee at 2 Evening at 7:46. Sunday
Matinee Bt 3.

j
W'OBI KN STRAND sun Mon Tie... April

s 'i In. "Moulin Rouge*' and "Ea<v to

Love." We.l Thurs, April II. 1.'. "Good
Dame" and "This Side of Heaven." Kri.

Sat ,
April 13. 14, "Cat and the Kiddle" and

"Bis: Shakedotrn." Matinee at 2 tvening"
at T and 8:16. Sunday continuous 3 to 11

p. m.

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

HOSIERY - GLOVES Etc.
THIS IS THK TIME of year for the prettv, new, light colored

i

(.loves. Our spring stock is ready for' vour inspection and
purchase, ranging in prices from .19c to $1.00.

A SIM.E.NDII) ASSORTMENT of new shade-, in Hosier* at -,«c
"9c and SI.00 per pair.

DAINTY COLORED HANDKERCHIEFS at 25c and 50c each.

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE DRESS MATERIALS. Thi, i, bound
lo be a great cotton year.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671-W 1$ MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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"Passing Brompton Road" Well Re-
i-d Last Fridaj

The Dranfatic Society of thi First

eighth season last Friday evening in

the "Little Theatre Beneath a Spire"

with a most -u sful presentation

of "Pa sing Brompton Road," a three
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London, and the p
velops from his wife's desire

tain social prominence; in arrh
which she is willing to barter her

quiet respectability for the notoriety
of the divorce court.

Determined, for the sake of pub-

licity, to be divorced, she decides up-

on her husband's bo.-t friend as the
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It was
present expedition
pagos, encount* ring
adventures en route. Sailing out of
Talara, Peru, the party visited Lobus
De Tierra Island, one of the Guano
Group, where interesting pictures were
btained of penguins, pelicans, sea

lions and albatross.
In a letter to his parents "Pan"

states that Tierra presents a most un-
usual spectacle, particularly fr im a
distance, being -now white and en-
tirely devoid of vegetation. The is-

land is famous as a propagating place

for lords ami what little vegetation
does occasionally appear upon it- sur-

face is immediately devoured by the

fowl.

Returning to Talara from Tierra.
the Svaap wns stocked for the final leg

of it- lonir

Mr. Robin
•'V four months there, engaging in bi-

ological research. The Smithsonian
Institute is specially eager to secure
certain specimens the young explorer
Iv < to find.

Mr. Robinson is to publish a hook

about the present expedition which
voting West, a promising artist, is to

illu^tra'e. The party's adventures will

also he perpetuated in motion pictures.
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ngaires himself to Miss
ml of the would-be di-

o add to Mrs. Sloane's

, u i- becoming more
us that her husband is

, susceptible to tin-

new secretary.
>n the panicky matron
;im at college to assist

the Imme of Miss Car-
ruthers, but the son, Eric, adds fuel

to the tire by falling in love with the
secretary himself and entering into

whole-hearted competition with his

father for her affection.

a stormy scene. Miss Carruth-
aving with the promise of a

t against Mrs. Sloane when
ir, Veronica, discovers through

lumns of t he press, that
has a title in her own

MUSK GARDEN

A ft e

ers is

libel s

daughu
the society
the secretary
right. This
minded Mrs.
and she at i

gagement of

The regular meeting of the Music
Garden was held Monday evening.
April '.' at the home of Mr. ami Mrs.

George Budd on Walnut street, who,
with Mrs. Annette Hughes and Miss
Jean Macl.ellan were the hosts for

the owning
The program of much interest was

devoted to American composers.
Of special interest was the junior

trio consisting of dainty Barbara
itugn. s, George Budd. Jr. and Harriet
Quimby.

Following the program was the so-

I hour and refreshments.

news give
Sloane In

nee insists

her son t.

s the socially

r opportunity
upon the eli-

> the scion nf

I hitherto re-

Tre program:
Piano ti'iHt Country Darn'-.

Mr iiml Mr- Frank H Knwht
Junior Trio

i n i Minui'ttn

ier regime
: of "gov

-

incoming
T. Griffin.

Fallon al-

ls i presented glove- to each of the re-

I
tiring officers— Past President Mary

; T. McHugh; Trustee. Anna W. Loch-
man; Marshal, Myrtle F. Goodhue;
and Organist, Josephine Power, Her
appointive officers, Mr-. Goodhue,
Mrs. Power, Mrs, DeMorris and Mrs.
Scholl were remembered with personal
favors.

On behalf of the club the incoming
president. Mrs. Kathryn T. Griffin,

presented a shower bouquet of "green
1 ackV to the retiring executive. Mrs.
Fallon. With the compliments of

Winchester Lodge of Elks, Exalted
Ruler Everett P. Hambly presented
'l.e Elks' gift—a beautiful basket of

real flowers.

Witii an honorary escort from the

local Ijodge of Elks, the new officers

were assembled:
Precldent Mr. K&thryn T. Griffin

Pant President Hn Katherin* K Fallon
Vice President Mr,. Minnie A. O'Neill
Secretary Mr-. Frances Sullivan
Treasurer Miss Ma,- J. O'Neill
Financial Secretary- -Mr,. Esther C

Curtliy
Trustee for 3 Years—Mrs.

Flanders
Inside Guard—Miss Anna M.
Outside Guard Mr-. Ethel A
Marshal Mrs. Emma M. Culler.

Organist Mrs. Mary K O'Neil
Chaplain Mrs. Mary L, DeMorris
Witii a most, impressive ceremony,

the new board was inducted into of-

fice by Supreme President Kathleen
P. Mdiugh ami her suite.

The following Elks, introduced by
Esquire John F. Donaghey, P.E.R.,
made up the honorary escort: E.K..
Everett p. Hambly; District Deputy,
G.E.R., Fred H. Scholl; P.E.R.,

Mc-
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NOTICE

Next Thursday being a

holiday advertisers and cor-

respondents are requested

to get all copy to the Star

Office as early in the week

as possible.

ANNO! M l. NEW PAST) •!: Iuli
- r. m \in "s

ALDERMAN HARRY COLLIS
Former Mayor of Winchester. England

GUILD OF

on Mon-
Aloysius

St. Cath-
has been

>»'»'•• in

BridH

iri II.

F,
!•'

i in Vli .In Hebi

nobility whom she hai

ferred to as a "serpent."
Her husband obligingly decamps in

favor of Eric and the two young peo-
ple leave for supper and the consum-
mation of their engagement, while
Henry and his Dultitia settle down to

resume their uneventful respectable
married life.

(Continued to page 6)

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Birch
|

Michael J, Foley, 780 Main street,

was re-appointed Pot; Officer for the
year ending April 1, 1935.

Alonzo I). Nicholas, 59 Yale street,

was drawn as juror to serve at the

first session of the Superior Criminal
Court at Cambridge on May T.

The Metropolitan District Commis-
sion are relocating the police signal

box Which was formerly on the Wo-
hurn Parkway and placing it at the

corner of Chesterford road and Pond
street, Winchester.

In conformity to the vote of the
j

recent Town Meeting, representatives
'

of the Park Hoard, the Water and
Stewer Hoard, and the Engineering

|

Department met with the Hoard of

Selectmen to discuss the co-operative I

movement in the employment of man-
ual labor, clerical assistance and the

purchasing of materials and supplies,
j

The Town Engineer is to prepare a :

program for such co-operative action.

The Hoard signed the Warrant for
|

the Party Primaries to be held on

April 24, for the following offices:

District member of State Commit-
j

tee for each political party for the

Middlesex Senatorial District. !

members of the Democratic
Committee,
members of the Republican

Committee,
Delegates to State Convention of

Democratic Party.

2 Delegates to State Convention of

the Republican Party.

The Polls Will be opened at 7 o'clock '

in the morning and closed at 6:30 in
|

the afternoon.
I

r A uncustin Old K
Violin. Barbara Huurh,',

r^ll... George Budd, .1-.

Piano, Hnrrii-tt Quimby
;
Tenor Si lo Rnllm' To De Sea

George H. Lochman
i Anna W Lochman at the piano
j
Mandolin Solos

—

• mi wall?. Serenade Harris

|
ibi It.i-tun Ideal Mnr,-h .

I Clara I.. Carnnn
,
Tri.i t'nr Strings

ihi Adagio Bourree Richardson
1

i hi Memories Cadman
Ti'nur Snl. i I Am Longing for Y iu, Marshall

T. Parker Clarke
Christine M. Clsrki' at the piano

i Piano Solo Serenade Whelpley
Anna W. I nchman

j
Trum;>-t Solo Castle* in the Air Clay Smith

(iuido Talune
Clara I. Carson at the pinno

Getto Solo- -Aria
Beatrice C Trudeau

Anna W. Lochman at th.- piano
Piano S< l'»s Twh Spring smu. . . , Ph

Joshua Phippen

Bach

FISHERMAN'S SUNDAY

Sixth
10

Town
18

Town

the

NEW DYE HOUSE OPENS IN
WINCHESTER

The attention of Star readers is

called to the advertisement in this

issue announcing the opening of the

Winchester Dye House on Saturday.

April 14. at IS Thompson street.

This newest addition to Winches-

ter's business establishments is offer-

ing expert cleasing service in all

branches, with dry cleasing a special-

ty All work will be called for and de-

livered, the new firm's slogan being

"prompt service at reasonable prices."

The propietor of the Winchester Dye

House. Mr. John C. Moynihan, is a

well known Winchester man, a popu-

lar member of Winchester Lodge of

E.Iks and actively identified with the

local Legion post. He confidently ex-

pects the service he has to offer will

make him new friends ami he respect-

full v solicits the business of his old

friends and acquaintances. Give him

a ring at Win. 0323-W for that

cleansing or dyeing job you have in

mind.

All men in and around Winchester
who like fishing are cordially invited
to attend the l'2th annual Fisherman's
Service in the First Congregational

I Church, Sunday morning at 10:30
i o'clock. The committee in charge of

i
arrangements, Vincent Farnsvvorth,
Charles A. (Reason and Harris S.

Richardson, are very desirous it be
i clearly understood that special invi-

tations are not necessary. So far as
1 possible fishing enthusiasts, known
to the committee, are sent announce-

. ments of the service which are in a

|
sense invitations, but all men who

' are lovers of the outdoors are urged
to attend whether they have received

|
invitations or not.

Places will be reserved for the fish-

ermen and all who attend are asked
to arrive at the church by 10:15 so

that none will be disappointed.

The pastor of the church. Rev.
Howard J. Cbidley. will preach a ser-

mon especially for the fishermen, and
as ho is himself a skilled angler, his

remarks are sure to he of real inter-

est. Special music will be -ung by

the Chancel Choir under the direction

of organist and choirmaster, J. Albert

j

Wilson.
Fisherman's Sunday originated with

|
a small group of local sportsmen,

i members of the Maine fishing parties

I sponsored by the late Charles A. I>ane.

i who conceived the idea of attending
' church in a body to hear their fellow

! fisherman. Dr. Chidley. Through the

tireless efforts of Mr'. Uine with Dr.

! Chidley's hearty co-operation, the idea

|
has grown until the service is known

I to sportsmen in many New England
I
cities and towns. It is one of the

1 most popular Sunday services held

|

locally and a never-failing source of

i inspiration to all who attend.

Lochman; P.E.R., Thomas
alien; P.E.R., Bernard F. l ullen;

P.E.R.. Charles Farrar; P E R . John
I". Donaghey; E L.K„ Leo Finnegan;
E.L.K., Lyman Flanders; E.L.K.,
John .1 McCarthy; E.L.K.. Arthur
Harty; Mr. Peter Griffin of Wnburn
Lodg'3 and Mr. Edward Taylor.
On taking the chair. President

Kathryn T. Griffin was given a bou-
quet from her husband and another
from her friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Woods. Both presentations were
made 1 y Financial Secretary Esther
C, McCarthy. Supreme President.
Kathleen H. Mcllugh and Supreme
Marshal, Mary H. Smythe were pre-
sented with silverware, Mrs. Griffin

making the presentation.
Among those who were called up-

on for remarks were the Supreme
President and Marshal, and Past-Su-
preme Presidents, Mrs. Bernard S.

Mcilugp and Mrs. John Gordon.
The tloor work of the Marshal. Mrs.

Smythe, brought forth compliments
from P.E.R.. John E. Honaghev and
P.E.R.. Bernard F. Cullen and E.L.K..
Arthur Harty added praise for the

Supreme President, Mrs. McHugh and
others. District Deputy. C.E.R.. Fred
H. Scholl pleaded for the support of

club officers and attendance at meet-
ings. P.E.R.. Thomas F. Fallon em-
phasized the need of co-operation
from the membership at large Ex-
alted Ruler Everett P. Hamblev and
P.E.R.. Frank McGrath of Woburn
lodge, contributed remarks for the
good of the order as did also, P.E.R.,

Charles Farrar and E.L.K., Leo Fin-
negan. K.L.K.. Arthur Harty and
E.L.K., John J. McCarthy got in-

volved in P.E.R. Georire H. Lochman's
reminiscences—and those were some
"tall" stories.

Miss Eileen Golden contributed a
piano solo towards the entertainment,
Mrs. Grace Hushena vocal numbers

News was received here yesterday
of the death on Tuesday in Winches-
ter, England, nf Alderman Harry
Collis, former Mayor of that city, who
in the latter capacity was Winches-
ter's guest during the town's ter-

centenary observance in 1930.
Complete details are not available,

but news of the pas.-ing of the bluff
kindly Englishman will be received
with general regret by local resi-

dents who found the former Mayor
1 and hi- lady delightful guests dur-
ing their week's stay in town.
On his part, the late Alderman en-

tertained th- kindliest regard for his

friends in Winchester, his feeling be-
ing heartily shared by Mrs. Collis.

Friendly letters have recently been

IHE INFANT
NOTES

SAVIOUR

The a
hi

ild of th.- Infant Saviour
third annual communion ,

at Lyceum Hall on Sunday, I

Ninety-two members from
Junior and Senior Guilds '

ent. Miss Mary A. Lyons I

capably and efficiently under-
j

the duties of toastmistress. The
;

was beautifully decorated for
tsion. The paisley shawls and 1

the
pre:

, received here from both while cards
I at Christmas and Easter have served
: as yearly reminders that our English

j

guests hail not forgotten us.

The Star hastens to extend to Mrs.
|
Collis the sincere sympathy of the

[entire town in the death of her hus-
. band.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Plans for the annual dinner and la-

dies' night Thursday evening. April
Jt> are progressing satisfactorily and
everything indicate- a capacity at-

tendance and those who intend to he
with i. on that occasion are urged
to secure their tickets promptly.
The Trudeau Trio composed of Mr.

and Mrs. Trudeau ar.d Mrs. Lochman
will again furnish the music. The

! speakers w ill be Mr. Ernest Dudley
Chase who will outline the proposed

! plan to "boost" or advertise Winches-

I
ter as a "home" town. Mr. Win, L.

|
Parsons who will talk for the Plan-

I

ning Board and Mr. Edgar Rich who
will talk on "Why I Like Winches-
ter.

-
' Interspersed with the speeches

will be recitations by Mrs. Clara Rey-

!
nobis whose impersonations are al-

I ways a source of delight to her

i hearers.

|
We think we have a program as

j

interesting and entertaining as any
I we ha\e had in the past and we urge

|

your co-operation that you may be

break fas

April S.

! both
were

I very
!

took
. hall

I the occ

: the potted plants lent a true atmos-
j

,
phere of spring to the festive sur- •

[

roundings. The antique pewter candle
i sticks and bowls that adorned the

|

|

tables were also v«ry effective.

The Rev. James Lynch was the

guest of honor at the breakfast.

The arrangements as usual, were
I in charge of Mrs. William Hickey as-

I sisted by Mrs. Louis Chevalier and
the tremendous success of the break-

;
fast was indicative of the capability

j
of these women. Souvenir- were giv-

j

en to all present.

The fourth morning lecture will be

given at the home of Mrs. Francis
Mullin on Friday morning. April 20

at 10:30.

The Rev. Michael J. Ahem, Pro-
fessor of Geology at Weston College
and noted lecturer will be the guest
speaker. He has chosen for his sub-
ject, "My Five Years of Catholic
Broadcasting."
The musical program

vided by Miss Margaret
soloist, accompanied by
cis Mullin on the piano.

Announcement was made
day morning that Rev. Fr,
F. Malone, parish priest at
erine's Church. Graniteville,
transferred by Cardinal O'Connell t

St. Mary'- Parish in Winchester
where he will assume the pastorate
left vacant by the death of Rev. Fr.
Nathaniel .1. Merritt.

Father Malone served as curate at
Quincy Point before going to Si.
Catherine's and previous to that was
for several years at Our Lady Help
of Christians Parish in Newton.

It is expected that St. Mary'- new
nastor will arrive in Winchester next
Monday. Rev. !'•• James F. Lynch,
who has been acting pastor of the
local parish since the time ,.f Father
Merritt'- illness stated that he had
heard of no other changes affecting
the clergy here.

CHORAL
PARTY

SOCIETY ENJOYED
AFTER REHEARSAL

will be pro-
O'Connell as
Mrs. Fran-

Members of the Winchester Choral
Society enjoyed dancing after the
regular rehearsal on Tuesday evening
in Watertield Hall. Music was fur-

nished by the popular "Mel" von Ros-
envinge, whose orchestra is much in

demand, and whose willingness to as-

sist the society in its merrymaking
was much appreciated.
Those who did not wish to dance

or watch those on the floor played
bridge, and during the party coffee
and sandwiches were served under the
direction of Mary Ranton Witham,
who as chairman of the committee in

charge of arrangements was assisted
by Elva Cunningham. Olive Macl.el-
lan, T. Parker Clark. Edward Berry,
Lynn Witham and David Downer

A
Guil
yest
ing
Mrs

largely attended meeting of the

il was held in Fortnightly Hall

rday afternoon with the follow-

members acting as hostesses:

Nora McCarthy. Mrs. T. F. Mc-
Cauley, Mrs. E.

S. McGoldrick,
and Mrs. G. J.

J. McDavitt,
Mrs. W. H.
Norton

Mrs. G.
Murray

WINCHESTER HIGH IN OPENING
BASEBALL GAME TOMORROW

I enlightened as to what your Chamber
received the most enthusiastic ap- 0 f Commerce is trying to do for the

I
town.

Tickets may b

plau>e and Miss Mrytle Goodhue
tap lancing, also, went over big with
the members and guests.

Altogether it was a wonderful
evening and the club is very grate-

ful to all who contributed towards the

festivities.

DESSERT BRIDGE AT WYMAN
SCHOOL APRIL 24

OFFER BLOOD TO AID FELLOW
WORKER

i . W. Cam obeli, pro-

Nutshell Studio, re-

turned home Sunday night from Or-

lando. Fla.

Mr. and Mrs.

prietors of the

Six local ERA workers. Paul Bou-
rinot, Fred Roberts. Henry Roberts.
John Mclsaac, John Harrington and
Ralph Wells, have submitted to blood
tests at the Massachusetts General
Hospital and are ready to give their
blood in transfusion to aid their fore-

man. James Maguire of Water street,

who has been ill for some time and
who is now a patient at the hospital.

Mr. Maguire will undergo an op-

eration next week, and when it was
learned that a blood transfusion

might be necessary the six fellow

workers mentioned above immediately
volunteered their services, showing a

tine spirit which will win the com-
mendation of the entire community.

One of the outstanding affairs in

Winchester this month is the Dessert
Bridge party on April 24 at 1:30 p.

m. given by the Wynian School Moth-
ers' Association.

Mrs. Frank M. Williams is in

charge assisted by the following
committee: Mrs. Benjamin Aldrich,
Mrs. Albert Allen. Mrs. Raymond C.

Dexter. Mrs. Franklin S. Evans, Mrs.
Kenneth Grant. Mrs. Fred C. Hersom,
Mrs. John H. Joy. Mrs. Henry A. Mc-
Grath. Mrs. Emma H. Skene, Mrs.
W. B. Stearns, Jr.. Mrs. J. Herbert
Waite. Mrs. Erskine M. White.
One feature of the afternoon will he

a Fashion Show presented by Mrs.
Charles Wilbar and the Sports' Tail-

or of ll"i Newbury street, Boston.
Attractive local girls will model the
gown. Mrs. Churchill Hindes will

furnish the music.

obtained at Knight's

Store. Hevey's Pharmacy, Her-

Hardware Co.. Winchester Con-
servatories. N. M. Nichols at the

Town Hall ami from the President,

George Lochman.

Druf
scy

LEE (LARK TO ENTERTAIN

I Clark of 2'.» Oxford street is

having a party on this evening. Those
who are looking forward to a deliLrht-

t nl time are Molly Scully. Shirley
Wood. Martha Hadley, I^mise Barr.
Nancy Kelley, Nancy Wynian. Carol
Grant. Betty Winship, Louise Milli-

can. Edna McCormick. Patricia Cole.

Jean Drake. Mary Hill and Shirley
:Yak- of Weston.

ARTHUR FORREST SHATTKK

Word was received in Winchester
I vesterday of the death on April 11 in
'

Beverlv 'Hills. Calif, of Arthur For-

rest Shattuck. a former well known
resident of this town.

When in Winchester. Mr. Shattuck

made his home on Washington street

nearlv opposite what is now Leonard

Field! He went through the Win-
chester schools and was graduated

with high honors in chemistry from
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy in the early nineties.

After tilling several positions here-

about he became associated with the

State and was stationed for a time at

the Filter Beds in Lawrence. Going
I West. f o Detroit, he joined the Sol-

|
vey Corporation, ultimately becom-

I
ing chief chemist of that concern

j
with a research laboratory for his

own use.
'. After leaving the Solvey Corpora-

tion he went to California where he

had made his home for about 1

5

years. L'ntil he retired he had been

active as a consulting chemist in that

state, making his home at 614 N.

Canon Drive. Beverly Hill-. He was
married and had two children, a son

and a daughter.

Winchester High School will open
its 1934 baseball season tomorrow af-

ternoon at .'{ o'clock when Coach Wen-
dell Mansfield will take his nine to

Wakefield for a game with Wakefield
High.
The schools are in different leagues.

Winchester being a member of the

Middlesex circuit while Wakefield

|

plays in the Mystic Valley, so the
: contest won't help the championship
aspirations of either.

|

Both schools, however, will be out
to win, though it is likely that the

respective coaches will do plenty of

!
experimenting in an effort to get a

! line on their material.

Winchester is not so badly off for

letter players, but there is little i

known talent on the squad. Interest

is much keener this season than for

years and Coach Mansfield has been
.
obliged to make one cut in his original

-quad of 70. with another cut still to

be made.

The locals will probably line up
with either "Lefty" Stewart or Capt.
"Red" Noble on the pitching rubber 1

and Frank Eshhach or Harry Collins,
j

Music which the Society's male
chorus will sing at the joint meeting
of the National Association of Cost
Accountants and the Massachusetts
Society of Certified Public Account-
ants in the main banquet hall of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce next
Wednesday evening has been in re-
hearsal during the past two weeks.
Judging from Tuesday evening's per-
formance, the 500 men who will at-

tend this representative affair have a

j
real musical treat in store for them.

,
The Society's men's group has been

i
the delight of its friends and the envy

!
of rival choruses, rare high and low

! voices lending an admirable balance
Virtually the entire group of 40 sing-
ers will appear in Boston under the
direction of J. Albert Wilson, singing
several of their old favorites with new
music of much appeal.

FINALS TONIGHT IN PING-PONG
TOURNAMENT

catching. "Slicker" (

Smith will play first i

Provinzano at second anc
Murphy, third. "Tommu
"Bill"

' McGaragle will

and thi

Davids
either
< lhamb
of t

! outfi

n in

"Moose" Cap
t i'land, right,

hese Noble. I

r • Bill'

vith "Frankie
'

1 "Sambo"
Hannon oi

[day short
will comprise "Junie"

ft. Noble in center and
or Walter

Mr. d Mi-
ami family wil

Washington, D.

Joseph W.
spend next

C.

Worthen
week in

non, Murphy and Davi
players, giving needed
will depend upon Sa
stopping, but the DOJ

vinzano
son art

balance
urday'a
have

Han-
letter

8. Much
s back-
had too

little inten
I tomorrow.

live work to show much

The Winchester Ping-Pong Tour-
nament comes to a close tonight,
when the 18 remaining contestants,
out of a large field of over 90 entries,
battle across the table for the high
honors in the men's singles, women's
singles, men's doubles and mixed
doubles contests.

The one table on which all matches
will be played will be the center of
interest for a throng estimated to
exceed 500 spectators. The program
calls for two semi-finals matches in

both the men's singles ami men's
doubles, and the finals in all four
events. At the termination of play,
prizes will be awarded by Mr. Henry
Maguire. chairman of the Board of
Selectmen.

This tournament is the first of its

I kind ever to be played in this vicinity,

j
in fact it mav safely be asserted that

I

nothing of the sort has ever before
i been attempted in New F.ngland. It

j
has attracted unusual interest when-
ever ping-pong is played, and many
spectat(
Melrose, S<

j

be nresent,
Mr. George Carens, sporting editor

of the Boston Transcript, states that,

this event will undoubtedly be the
forerunner of many similar tournevs
in neighboring communities, Mr. Ca-
rens will personally cover this as-
signment.

from Belmont. Newton,
imerville and Boston will
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MISS AVERY CLOSES
SEASON

HER
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Verification of Bank Books

THE LAW OF THE STATE REQUIRES THAT ALL
SAVINGS BANKS SHALL CALL IN THEIR DEPOSITORS'

PASS BOOKS FOR VERIFICATION.

WILL DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK PLEASE PRESENT
THEIR BOOKS AS SOON AS CONVENIENT. BEGINNING

APRIL (8 BUT NOT LATER THAN MAY 26. IN ORDER
THAT ANY INTEREST MAY BE ADDED AND THE BAL-

ANCE VERIFIED.

IF YOU CANNOT CONVENIENTLY PRESENT YOUR
4

BOOK. WILL YOU KINDLY MAIL IT TO US AND IT WILL

BE RETURNED PROMPTLY.

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER, MASS.h 26 MT VERNON ST.

BUSINESS KO'JRS 8AMT03PM S^URDAYS£A1
T
0!?M

V
B

I

On April 4. Miss Avery closed her
lecture course of the season with a

t

discussion of "Schools ami Education"
' and "The English."

j
On the economic side there seems

I to be improvement. Britain's budget
! has a surplus this year, the Japan-
I American situation is more friendly.

! the Polish-German non-agression pact

I

is interesting and an encouraging
sympton as it bring:- peace in one
section anyway. All are hopeful

j
signs.
The subject of schools is a very

important one and one that has a
great bearing on the future history
of our country. A good definition of

education is that "a truly educated
person is a person who has a con-
stantly increasing capacity lor inter-

est."

In a democratic government it is

most important that people should be
educated to know what kind of person

ITEVEXSO.N COREY'S MOTHER
BRO \Di VSTS DIRECT TO
HIM IN 1.1 'HI li VMERK \

; summary >•: current news and sent

best wishes. Also Mr. Palmer S.

;Caleb, of Technology, radio advisor
the Byrd Expedition, talked a few

Sunday evening the usual by-month-
ly broadcast to Little America. <>rigi-

nating in the WBZ studio in Spring-
field and sponsored by tht "Springfield
Republican," held local interest when
Mrs. Charles H. Corey of Governors
avenue spoke directly to her son. Stev-
enson, who i> with Admiral Byrd in

Little America, as h:s supply officer.

Mr?. Corey's message, the first from
mother to son in the Antarctic, told
him that the country is keenly inter-
ested in what the expedition is doing,
confident as to its results, and pray-
erful for the safety of its members.
On the same program Governor Ely

gave the men listening, an mterest-

M
:

minutes. The lat*

to Mr. Corey's fair,

it ht said, in part,

minus here tonight
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One Week Only

Pillows
Sanitized

Rid pillows of lingering

COLD GERMS this sure

way—SANITIZING, a live

steam process which

makes pillows hvgieni-

cally CLEAN.

N0W-5OC
( Regularl} 63c ) a Pillo*

Phone WIN. 2IC0

New F.ngland
\ L«aundries.|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

EPWOR1 H LEAGl E NOTES
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t B. LeRoy led the Hatch
April 8 in the first of a

scussiong on "Crime and
Mr. LeRoy introduced

• telling some of the an-
rious rites of those people

lited this country long be-

i ica was discovered.
who cut out the hear

t maidens to throw *•

irderer, as we think of
lav? How about the
es the button for the
of another man? A

f interest Was aroused thi

ntroductory meeting an.

o nave some enthusiastic
cussions on this great
day.

Sunday, April 1'
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both chapters of
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I be
Woburn M. E. Church. Rev. James
<i. Lane of Everett will give an il-

lustrated lecture tin "By Camel Train
irom the Red St a to Mt. Sinai." A

At th

the fell,

the Dru
Plumnv
Blomquist, Doi
cy Jackson. I'

announced the
formance. Thii
part in the
Phelps, Harrie
Mason. Marian
Katharine Sn
Dorothv Bum"
1

hign school vaudeville snow,
wing Girl Scouts took part in

n Corps exhibition: Margaret
baro Hickey, Mm iel

thy Lybeck and Nan-
orothy Glidden, bugler
opening id' the per-

teen other Scouts took
show, namely: Jeanne
t Cooper, Mary Alice
Morse. Evelyn McGill,
i\v, Ella Armstrong,
Elizabeth Archer, Re-

ft Uowship
will follow

hour
the :

with refreshments
ervice.

ANNUAL MEETING or DISTRK
\l RSING ASSO< I \Tlo\

NEXT TUESDAY

Unitarian Church at 2:30 o'clock.

Dr. Sanford H. Moses is to

speaker, taking as In.- subject.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDf NT, BURGLARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
IIO MILK STREIT BOSTON.

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester District Nursing Association
will Ik- held next Tuesday afternoon.
April 17, in tin ladies' parlor <of the

at

the
Pre-

Natal Work." Case work will In- pre-
sented by the nurse-. Tea will be
served and all members are urged to

attend.

Following is the list of names, pre-
sented by tht nominating committee,
to be voted upon at the meeting:

Prwidrnt Mr*. Howard A. Morrison
V President Mrs. Churlea N EaO r.

Secretary Mrs. Charles K. Ynunjt
Treasure/ Mr*. Gardner T. Pond
t-'lnnnce Committee Mrs. Edwin 1'. Rooney,

Chairman . M rs. William C. l

Wfidc I.. Grlndle, Mrs. Albert E.

Membershii Committer Mr-.

i Jackson. Phyllis Lybeck, Gert-
rude Harwood an. I Genieva Manning.'

April 'J''. is the d.ate for the .Metro- i

politan Get-together at Cedar Hill I

from 1 1 a. m. to .'! p. m.
Theie have been three Scout meet-

ings arranged tor to be held at the I

Cabin. May 10, May 24 and June 7,

Splendid programs are planned, no-
tices to be given later.

At Manchester, N. H.. the Regional
Conference is to be held on May 8. 9, \

10 at tin- Hotel Carpenter.
Brownie Rack 3, held a tea at their

]

last meeting on April Id at the Mystic '

School. Twenty-four mothers en-'
joyed the cookies, cakes and sand-

'

wiches prepared by the Brownies.
|

Mrs. James Murray, Commissioner 1

progressing
n American
on we have

;

Today 750
schools in Kansas alone are closed and

!

250,000 school children are unschooled
j

for lack of a place to go. And thou-

sands of teachers are unpaid or only

partly paid.
j

There are four reason- why we are

watched by the rest of the world; 1st,
'•

on account ot' our mechanical ability
j

to produce: 2nd. on account of our]
mechanical ability to transport our- I

selves and our goods: 3d) on account

of our mechanical ability to communi-
cate, ami 4th. on account of our idea

'

of literacy for everybody.
An interesting question in these .

days of movie-mad children is whether

a child is more influenced by his

teacher or by what he sees in the
1 pictures.

Today there are 53,000 fewer teach-

ers than in 1930 and 1,000,000 more
school children. Rut despite these

discouraging statements there are en-

couraging signs. We have a sense of

internationalism and social justice

quite unknown in the past ami this
,

shows that we are making progress :

even though it seems a slow one.
j

Turning to England we were re-
1

minded that England has lost her in-

sular immunity through aviation and
she is worried for she lanks sixth in

air defense. Britain subsidizes her

flying clubs in proportion to the num-
ber of licensed members. Aviation is

now one of England's major problems
and she realizes this and is doing
everything to develop it as quickly

as possible.

The English are unlike us in that

they are not an emotional people.

They arc conservative and they don't

talk much about what they do. but

quietly they are accomplishing and
have accomplished much.
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|

. en- I
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mitb. Chairman !
Mi- Paul It

Maxwell MeCreery, Mr
Stuart l) Steal na

Nursing Committi <• Mr». Ben
Chairman; Mra. t*nul S. Pherl
Walker Jones

Publicity CVmmiUee Mr-. Ma!
Chairman: Mr- Jameson s. Sloe

j
ter Walker

I Nominating Committee—Mrs. Low.*]
I Chairman Mr-. Edward V. French

ilsacK. Mrs.
tolsthurpe
Lowell It.

Elliott, Mrs.

and Mrs. James Allen. (

Rack Committee, poured.
All of Winchester is eagt

ing forward to the annual (

breakfast to be held on May
Knst Congregational Church
6:30 to !• a. m.
Townspeople are cordially invited

to join the Scouts with their families
and friends, and are assured good
food amid.-t a jolly atmosphere.

This is to be a New England break-
fast served cafeteria style in order
to quicken the service.

'. Last Sunday the Society greatly en-

joyed a talk "by Dr. Richard J. ( lark

|on "Hypnotism." Dr. (."lark is well

acquainted with this subject, and gave

\
a very interesting talk on it. He even

! went so far as to give a demons', ra- •

I tion. After telling of it- uses by !

I magicians, etc., he gave some of the
1

j
more practical uses. It is interesting I

1 to know that before the days of ether
j

and chloroform, doctors and dentists

j

Used hypnotism on their patients to

j

produce a -late of anaesthesia, Today
it is used by psychiatrists and psycho!-

'

legists for amnesia patients. One id' its
j

I best uses for us. i- self-hypnotism, by >

I

which we can do difficult things by

I merely believing we can.

!
Next Sunday we are very much

|

honored by having as our speaker, i

i Miss Eva M. Palmer. Everyone
Know: her.

ti.at we shall

ryable

ill; MufTatt, Mr

R. Sri,

i\. Mr

n H.
Mr-

SI N DA V DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Bj Ann Page

".ere is no need to say
have a most interesting

atn! enjoyaoie meeting. Any one who
is id' high school ace or over is cor-

dially urged to attend. The meet-
ing will be a ti o'clock in the Ripley.

Chapel of the First Congregational
Church.
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eon and pleasantly surprised tw
their popular fellow members, Miss
Bertha Kelley and Dr. F. Milne
Blanchard, •. i.. air soon :> b< mar-
ried.

Shortly after the arrival id the
party Mis- Kelley an I Dr. Blanchard
weic spirited away from the room in
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I- 1
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message,
ham. |

tine point:

E. Needham, Su-
>tate Police will be
ring an inspirational

Instructors will explain the
of athletics as taught in

which their friends were gather
Upon their return they were
sented by Clifford H. Cunnin„.
on behalf of those present, with hand- 'our colleges. Other interesting
some silver candelabra and compote

j
tures will be included in the proj

expression of the esteem !
Trophies for the boys of the p

a -

as a visible
in which tiny are held by their Dra-
matic Society associates.

Th;> presentation was cleverly
worked out during the playing of an
old fashioned game and took both
Miss Kelley and Dr. Blanchard com-
pletely by surprise. Neither was able
to adequately express the apprecia-
tion it was obvious that both felt.

The silver was much admired by all,

boing of particularly handsome de-
sign.

It

ram.
Irish

pre-

\\ INCHESTER S. V. ( .

AUXILIARY NOTES

|

house basketball teams will he
l sented at this meeting.
1 Moving pictures with sound effects
i of a real flight of the American Air-
ways plane from Chicago to New

' York, passing over Niagara Falls,

i

and down Broadway to the landing

j

field, w ill he show n.

Each minute of the evening will be

I

alive with interest and doubtless
.every member of the club will want
' to be present.
i Supper will be served at 6:30.

Mr. W. H. W. Bicknell of Arlington
street, one of the country's leading

|

etchers, is also skilled in other art

I mediums, and this week has been
I.et us see to it that our dumb ani-

; showing a tine collection of sketches

in charcoal of Provincetown at the

Doll ami Richards Gallery in Boston.

"Dick" is well qualified to reproduce

the charm of Provincetown for he

spends much of his time during the

warm weather in that cjuaint Mecca
of artists.

•He Kind to \nimaU Week" April
16-21—Humane Sunday Vpril 15

nials profit in "The New Peal
"N. R. A."—"Now Remember Ani-

mals."
Watch our store windows for Hu-

mane Posters.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Meyer of

Sheffield west arrived home Sunday
from Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

nio.-t

. Their
ing Dropi
fresh or
oranges ;

tomatoes,
iind swee
juice but
desserts.

Both r.ew and olti potatoes are very
I

reasonable a: present and of !in't
quality. Use new potatoes boiled or
t'-i .ed and old potatoes mashed, fried
or baked.
creen beans are again

standing green vegetable
are one of many including'
spinach, cabbage

enjoy them all.
ie Quaker Maid suggests

menus:
Ia}\\ Cost Dinner

Braised Chuck Roll with Vegetables
Cole Slaw

bread and Putter Rhubarb Tapioca
or Coffee Milk

|
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ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR BIST
RICf PTION
IUT MIW

RADIO TUBES

SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET

i EL. W IN. -'-'so

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

Have you ever had to choose

a Funeral Director?

m did you call? . . .W
Why? Or—
If you \ver<

fronted with

would you

suddenly

his task,

dei ide ?

con-

how

ihii^ii].mayji;h:i*.im;

Colt
UJ3-

WINCH E/TER 0408

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER-REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
ns-tf

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such
IRA. an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST.. R0XBURY HIGHLANDS 4100

GLENDALE INN
At Woburn Four Corners

Good Food— Choice Liquors
REFINED SURROUNDINGS
REASONABLE PRICES

Pr.rty Appointments for All Occasions—Tel. Woburn 1980

f23-tf

A DON'T FOR TODAY
t>cts>T Keep

U-
—I

E \ GR UN < U SENSE
.no! don't feed your

dollar' and rents . . . t<> pay
for nomethiiij! thai (?ivo« ><>n

nothing for vour monev. I ELLS
Mbl.N'G A III VTING CO.
their beet into service for

return ideal workmantihip
materials lor < very cent

i»av. Call II inrhfsU't 090H
leal . . I or cold . . . l or

duninins need.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co
WINCHESTER 0903

Tea

Medium Cost Hinner
< hicken Fie New Potatoe;

New Spinach
Bread and Butter Jellied Oranges

Cvffw Milk

WINCHESTER HISTORY
< O.M.MITTEE

Roast

^erv Special Dinner
Fruit Cup

Lamh Browned Fotat
Green Peas in Cream

Tomato and Lettuce Salad
Rolls and Butter

( hocolate lei- Cream Wat"
Coffee Milk

era

Mr. Peter P. McLaughlin of Wo-
burn, recently appointed assistant dis-
trict manager of holdings ami opera-
tions of the Texas Oil Company in
New Errand, is a brother of ' Mr
James H. McLaughlin of Winchester,
who is also associated with the Texas
Company in the department uf sales.

At the recent town meeting it was
j

voted to authorize the writing and
j

publication of a history of the Town
of Winchester and .SlTou was appro-
priated out of the William F. Win-
chester Fund towards the expense,
the work to be under the direction of

a committee of five, two members to

be designated by the Unemployment
Committee and three by the Winches-
ter Historical Society, Mr. George
T. Davidson and Miss A. Natalie
Jewett have been chosen by the Un-
employment Committee, and Dr. J.

Harper Blaisdell, Mr. Edgar J. Rich
and Mrs. B. F. Thompson by the His-
torical Society. The committee has
organized with Mr. Rich as chairman
anil Mi.-s Jewett as secretary, and
has arranged with Mr. Henry S.

Chapman to write the history. The
committee would be gratified if any
person ha\»inc historical matter of

any kind would communicate with
Mr. Chapman, '1 Salisbury street.

Telephone Winchester 1694.

RANDALL'S
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Fireside Chocolates ll-lb. box) 49c

Keirular 61>C quality

Old Fashioned Chocolates 49c lb.

Bitter-Sweet Chocolate Peppermints 49c lb.

Choice Assortment Hard Candies 29c lb.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS

Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream Peppermint Ice Cream
Fresh Pineapple Ice Cream Fresh Strawberry Sherbet

Hot SPECIALS EVERY DA\ IN OUR LUN< HEONETTE DEPT.
CATERING FOR SELECT PARTIES

FINEST FOODS CAREFI LL\ PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515
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AMERK AN LEGION MAII.IAin
I

THOM \SON-M U FUNERAL RITES F< >R MRS. FAN-
NIE T. COLLINS

Mrs. Dorcai Robert*. Middlesex
County Chairman of the American
Legion Auxiliary. was a truest at the

meeting of the local unit in the Post
headquarters on Washington street on
Monday night. .She is intensely in-

terested in the rehabilitation of the
disabled veterans and gave a very in-

spiring report of some of her work
during the past year, .She i- to have
charge of the afternoon tea, which i.s

to be held in the Ex-Servicemen's Ex-
change in Boston, Tuesday afternoon.
April 24, for the benefit of ex-service
men. Any member who wishes to at-
tend will notify President Mae Fitz-
gerald. After the meeting, delightful
refreshments were served by Mrs. Ma-
ry Carol, Mr-. Mary DeMorris am:
Mrs. Mabel Larsen.
A whist parry has been planned by

the auxiliary for Wednesday evening,
April 18, in the Post headquarters on
Washington street. Mrs. Josephine
Meskell is chairman of the committee
in charge of arrangements,

Marbles, agates
the Star Office.

and return balls at

Now Open

Goodwins
Clam Shop

Located on Route 128. on

road between Lynntield and

Lynn, just off the Newbury-

port Turnpike.

LYNN FIEL D

The marriage of Miss Phoebe May.
daugnter of Mrs. Marcus Byn.r May
and the late Mr. May of Sheffield n a.:

to Mr. Robert Griffith Thomason, son
of Mi. and Mrs. Aitred Griffith

Thomaso n of Melrose, took place on
.Saturday afternoon, April 7 at 4

o'clock in the home of the bride**

mother. Only member* of the im-
mediate famiiie* were present at the
informal ceremony, anil except for
Miss Virginia Stroud of Moorestown,
X. J., niece of tile bride, there were
rei bridal attendants. The officiating
clergyman was Rev. Dwight W. Had-
ley. rector of the Church of the
Epiphanj

.

The bride wore a peach crepe dress
with matching tulle cap and slippers,
and carried talisman ruse* tied with
pastel green. Miss Stroud's tulle

cap and slippers matched her frock
which was of soft green mousseline
de soi, and she carried an old fash-
ioned bouquet.

Mr. Thomason and his bride are
spending their honeymoon motoring
h the, South. Upon their return they
are t • make their home in Winches-
tee.

T. C

Tlie Fire Department answered

three alarm* for grass and brush tires

Ia*t Sunday. The first alarm came in

at :»:::7 for a gra« fire on the old

Country Day School lot near Lantern

lane, and the sec ind, at 1:42 p. m., for

a brush tire in the rear of residence of

Mr. John C. Hodge of 34 Pond street.

At p. m. there wa* a grass tire

on Lorena road near the residence of

Mr-. G. If. Robl .

The funeral of Mrs. Fanni
;

!in>, widow of Thomas Collins of '5

Fitzgerald avenue, took place Monday
I

morning from her late residence with
solemn requiem high mass in the Im-

; maculate Conception Church,
j

The pastor of the church. Rev. Ft.
'James Fitzsimons, was celebrant, with
< Rev. Fr. Charles Foley, deacon; and
Rev. Fr. Joseph McGoldrick of St,
Mary's Church, sub-deacon. Bearers

' were Edmund Coffey and Timothy
Donovan of Medford, John Folev and
I-' red Fouhey of Salem, Patrick Col-
lins ami Dennis Callahan of Cam-
bridge. Interment was in Calvary

i Cemetery.
Mrs. Collin* died Thursday

Apri! ". at the home of her
Mrs. Edmund Coffey, Thomas
Medford, after a long illness
followed injuries sustained in
on the ice, Jan. 15. She received a
broken hip and underwent treatment
i:i the Winchester Hospital until the
end of March when she was removed
to her sister'.* home.
The deceased was 68 years old and

a native of County Cork, Ireland. She
came to this country a- a young wom-
an, and after living for a time in Dor-
chester, settled in Winchester about
40 year- ago. Besides her sister, she
ieaves three sons, Francis and Dennis
Collins of Winchester, the latter a

member of the Post office clerical

staff; Thomas Collins of Woburn; a

daughter, Mr*. Thomas Carroll of
Winchester; a sister. Mrs. Nora Coo-
mey, living in Ireland; and six grand-
children.

CAPACITY CROWD ENJOYED
HIGH SCHOOL V \l DE-

\ ILLE SHcW

night,
sister,

street,

which
a fall

On Friday evening. April 6, after
a successful dress rehear.-al before
an enthusiastic and vociferous audi-
ence of 500 grade pupil* in the af-
ternoon, the second annual high
school vaudeville show was presented
to a oacked house in the high school
auditorium. Every seat was filled

with students and" their parents and 1 Grindle.

standing room was at a premium on
the main floor and in the balcony.
From 7:4"> to 10 o'clock with.a ten

minute intermission at the half way
marl: the program of IS acts pro-
video a wide
tertainment

;
well Bowler. And the curtain* closed

i
while Mi.*.* Harwood explained laugh-

' ingly that some mistake must have

I

been made and asked the patience of

.
the audience while it was being rec-

;
titled. When the curtains opened
again, the real winners of the con-

]

test appeared—Miss Natalie Stevens
,

and Andrew Capone. As -hey came to

i the front of the <ace they were
greeted with enthusiastic applause
'and .vere presented with gifts by Miss
Janet Hayward and Master Crosby
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Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Fletcher Bar-
nard of Westland avenue returned last

week-end from a week's motor trip to

Washington and New York.
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FaceRump
c

TEA
CO.

BONELESS ROAST

Cut from prime
steer beef LB

= fish specials—
Haddock 5 C

Smelts Fch ,b 15 c

Sea Scallops nt 29c

Cod Steaks "> 9c

Prices effective Friday and Saturday

SPECIALLY CURED AND WELL TRIMMED

BRISKET CXED 19c
CUT FROM PRIME STEER BEEF

RUMP STEAK - 43 c

SMOKED SHOULDERS ^ p-^13c
BOILED HAM sliced pound 35e

I

BUTTER pounds

CHEESE YOUR CHOICE OF WHITE OR COLORED P-und23 C

QUAKER MAID BEANS SS'&u'S 10 ™39c

QUAKER MAID KETCHUP small size 3 bo,*, 25e

FLORIDA ORANGES
A TRAIN LOAD OF ORANGES
MILLION? OF THEM PACKED IN
CONVENIENT NET BAGS — GOOD SIZES

AVERAGE
5 POUND

BAG 25
SALADA TEA BR 0'* n LABEL V2 pound package 3 1 C

SHREDDED WHEAT 2 ^23<
BISQUICK TASTIER BISCUITS IN LESS TIME large package 3

0

C

COCOMALT ANO A " BIC LITTLE BOOK" FREE -jibcmiO*

SWEET RYE BREAD baked Swedish style i<*f 7e
PandC soap THE WH I TE r^APHTHA SOAP 9 25C

A&P COFFEE SALE!
the world's most popular coffees at reduced prices !

8 O'CLOCK 1 9c

IV
MILD AND MELLOW pound

RED CIRCLE
RICH AND FULL-BODIED pound

BOKARreally fresh coffee

is ground before your eyes VIGOROUS AND WINEY pound25

ive audience. Although many of
individual acts were enthusiasti-

y applauded, perhaps the most
ressive -ingle item on the whole

was the finale in which the
e..*ire cast of the show appeared tor
a farewell chorus. Impressive be-
cause it suddenly and dramatically
emphasized the primary significance
of such a project as this annual vaud-
eville show and that is the opportuni-
ty for a great many hoys and girls

I
to co-operate in an undertaking calt-

I
ing tor a wide variety of individual

! talent. The finale brought more than
i
12") boys and girls, the entire cast of

' the show, onto the stage, and one was
impressed with the fact that back of

j
such a tine performance there must

I have been, not only a tine spirit of

[

co-operation among the members of
I the cast itself, but also a leadership

j

alio lirecting force of high quality,
i Tile credit for this latter essential
' facto should be given primarily to
' Miss Adele Loysen and Mr. Wendell
Man field.

:

With 13 different numners on the

j

program, it would be impossible to

j

do justice to each one. From the

I

stirring premiere number by a girls'

i Drum Corps of four girls led by Miss
Nancy Jackson, to the grand finale,

there were no waits between acts,

and 'he program was so arranged as
to provide for an attractive variety
of entertainments.

Following the Drum ('

Some whispered hints a, to the na-
ture of the following number must
have been circulating among the audi-
ence, as 'a tremendous applause
greeted Henry Hill from the moment
he started across the stage with the
placard indicating the nature of the
act to come. And i

f is safe to say
that her Olson's interpretation of
Singing Sam. of Kate Smith, and of
bits from a tragic opera was one of
the highlights of the whole show.
From his surprise entrance to his
dramatic exit, lvar had the audience

;

with him from high C to low G.
The next number was a comedy

j

skit, titled, "Spot Cash." presented
by Lester Gustin. Barbara Hickey !

and Lowell Bowler. Many of the i

mothers in the audience haven't got-
ten over Vet the gasp 6

'

tion with which they greet
ing of a bottle of Fren
over the front of Miss Hii
It was all in the show, h
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e act was
sextet of

i

boys who sang a couple of four-part
I
son^ effectively with Dorothy Kleeb

I at t he piano.

J

The Sextet was followed by a long
I anticipated tap dancing number fea-
. turing Barbara McN'iff. George Pilk-
i ington, Lester Gustin, Betty Jennings

that irresistible bit of dancing
Each of

Editor
On Tuesday,

maries will be

t

the members of
Democratic |>art ii

I and elect each tw
sent them at th>

ventions in June
i
members of their T >wn I'

I
serve for two years, begil

|
1935.
The pre-primarj conventions to be

held in June by Hie two major politi-
parties provide for an additional
hod of nominating candidates for
tination at the state primaries in

September. The State primaries :-\

Sfcntemliei are not done away with\
The power of the pre-primary con-

vention in June i* limited to endorsing
f"t nomination the candidates for
state-wide offices which it favors, and
they must obtain their nominations at
the September primaries in competi-
tion with other candidates who may
run on nomination paper-. The right

be party voters is thus preserved.
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Puppet Show

!

The response
1

audience was equally
:
as that of the high

! themselves.
<)ii" might go far to see a jni

charming and better trained Pb
Ballet than was presented as the th:

! number by eight sophomore irii

' dress 'd in artistically original ci

tumes. If a crowded program ii

not prohibited many emure-,
fascinating nvmphs would have

[

called back again and again.

I

Miss Evelyn Corey's impe
tion of the one and only Mae

I

tickled the humor of the audience so

|
highly that she was obliged to re-
spond to the continued applau-e with
a second appearance. From the huge

: plumed black hat to the black satin
slippers, .Miss Corey carried the il-

lusion through with genuine artistry
As a delightful contrast

I

sophistication of Mae West
' throaty drawling voice, a frontier
' scene greeted the audience with the

I
next number in which eight cowboys
and cowgirls, realistically costumed

:

and lounging about a campfire sang
several characteristic cowboy songs,
with Richard Offutt and Phyllis Hart-
well playing the leading role.-..

Ralph Manning and his sister. Ge-
, neva Manning, caught the fancy of the show.
' all by a clever rope-swinging act
which they brought to a dramatic

' climax by a blindfold finale.

Under the appropriate title, "From
old Spain," Miss Inez lannacci and

I Miss Joan Hello tcono eave, as the

i
next number, a very charming inter-

preation of a Spanish dance.
! The following number on the pro-
1 gram. "Tony Pazetti and Company,"
I brought the house down and was
1
obliged to respond to the demand for

|
a curtain call. This act consisted of
a clever little dialogue and song skit

]

with "Bob" Godfrey, Leon Baghdo-
i
van, "Tommy" Hannon. "Andy" Len- I on committees and in special roles,
tine, Dominick Provinzano, Eugene

j

Haynes and Peter Ochinto, off stage,
t playing the various parts. The Ital-

i uin songs siinu by "Andy," "Tommy"
'and Dominick to the accompaniment
I
of Peter Ochinto who furnished the

]
music off-stage for the home-made

j
hand organ carried by Dominick,
were one of the real hits of the even-

: ing. The antics of Eugene Haynes
1 dressed in a monkey -nit. left noth-
ing to be desired by a connoisseur in

monkey tricks.

On the heels of this humorous riot '•

came another that was hugely en-

j

I joyed by the whole house, if one is

j

to judge anything by round after
round of applause that would not be

j

!
refused an encore. This was an all-
colored song and dance number con-
tributed by "Pat" Gardner, Constance :

Cordice, Elizabeth Edmunds, An-
thony Paul and Mary Fiance- Grif-

i

feth.

Harriett Cooper, in a solo tap
dancing act gave a charming and de- '

lightful performance as the next !
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lett an impression of a
of work. -More than
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ular feats of their

that they
old, while

one mother contributed
to thej audibly to the occasional gasps of
and her dismay with which some of the more

I
difficult stunts were greeted.

I
With the grand finale already de-

| scribed, the program came to a close.
Before the curtains were drawn and
while the entire troup were on the
-•age. Miss Adele Loysen, who was
the chairman of the entertainment,
was presented with a beautiful bou-

iquet from the A. A., the sponsors of

This second annual vaudeville show-
was a success in every way. Finan-
cially, something over '$_'.'>o was
cleared for the High School Athletic
Association, This success was due
not only to the tine work of the mem-
bers of the cast, and of those in
charge of the show, but also to the
quiet but necessary industry of many
committees whose work doe- not ap-
pear except as one realizes how much

I

preparatory wm k is necessary for
1 such a project as this,

i Following is a list of the members
I of the cast and of those who served
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unknown. Candidates are not se-

lected; they choose themselves. The
office does not seek the man; it is the
man who seeks the office.

It inevitably results that much mon-
ey is spent in primary contests for ad-
vertising and ither purposes, that the
man of wealth has a large advantage
over his competitor, so that, as has
been said, "plutocracy rules, not d >«

mocracy"; there is also a marked ad
vantage m a name beginning early iri

the alphabet; appeals to religious, r i-

cial and sectional prejudices are prev-
alent and effective, Thus the choice of
the primary often does not truly rep-

resent a deliberate selection by the
party voters as a whole upon the basis

of merit, but may. in fact, particularly

in a -dimly attended primary be op-

posed to the w-ill of the majority.
Party principles a J defined in the

platforms adopted after nominations

in the primaries are apt to be little

more than a jumble of platitudes, de-

clared -o as to harmonize the ex-

l a«t

of candidates. Party
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The final number before the short

intermission was an unu.-ual exhibi-
tion, by a group of 1 '

» girls, of Da-
nish Gymnastics. Dressed in attrac-
tive costumes these tfirls. led by Do-
rothy Glidden, gave a rhythmic and
really line performance of highly co-
ordinated Danish exercises

During the intermission. "Bud"
Fitts

1

orchestra which had been doing

{

yeoman service throughout the even-

I

ing. received well-deserved recognition
by the appreciative audience.

As a special feature, the first num-
ber after the intermission brought
the Highlights Beauty Contest to a
climax with the announcement of the
winners and the presentation of gifts
to the "prettiest" girl and the "most
handsome" boy in the school. After
an appropriate introduction by Gert-
rude Harwood, the Highlights Beauty
Contest Editor, the curtains were
drawn and the spot light turned on
an empty stage. Presently two per-
sons appeared and with awkward
grace acknowledged the laughing ap-
plause of the surprised audience.
Arthur Bowler and his "sister," Lo-

Pazxetti
onert Godfrey, Dotnin
Hannon, Leon Baghd .

Eugene Haynea,
ami Dunce Skit -Patrick

Constance Cordice, Elizabeth Edm
thony Paul, .Mary Frances Gnffeth.
Toe Dancing Harriett Cooper.
Danlnh Gytnnaittica Dorothy Glidden, Don

thy Waters, Harriett Cooper, Martha Jnhn
ion. Gladya Moulton. Betty Emery, Jeanm
I'help«, Duri^ Flanders, Harnett Pilkington
Frances Kelley.

Orchestra- ' Hud" Fit?-. Jacob Chitel, F.,i-

ward Sevene, Virginia Dantorth, (e-ir^,- Dav
ul<i>n. (Irafton AbhoM

B,-aiity Contest - Gertr*j'
garct Ekern, Artnur Bowl
Natalw Stevens, Apdrew (

ward, Crosby Grindle, Alt

Kailin Interpretation I-
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Town Committee and for delegates to

represent him at his party convention

in June.
William E. Ramsdell

TFil. N'oti— Mr. Ram-dell is Win-
-

j

Chester's Legislative Representative ]

Harwood, Mar-
Lowell

>ne, Ja

O,-

Hum ier

•t Ha>.

SUPPER-BRIDGE \T UNITARIAN
CHURCH

fej*tm, Barbara Hie •:•

.

Cunningham,
LesU-r Gustin.

Robert
Graham

Spot Cash Li

Lowell Bowler,

Thf Jiber- Chffurii
Yen. Robert Thornton,
Peterson, tver Olson.

Tu. Tap Toe Barbara McN'iff, George Bill-
man, iintt.v Jennings, Lester <;-j-t;n. Harriett
Pilkington.

Harmonica Boys Patm-k Gardner, Thomas
Gigliottl, Dominic Luongo, Frank DeMinico,

I
Gasper Muraco, Robert Ward, Kenneth Pow.
ITS.

|
Flyins- Fishes- -Ernest Tompson, Richard

• Sexton, Kenni jth Munroe, Max LeRoyer,
Arthur Logtie, Hnliert Ward, Jamis Farley,

i
Lorimer Walker, Kenneth Gurney, Daniel Ci^is,

j
Alfred Matthews, Herbert Wood, Arthur Bowl-

|

er. Lowell Hnwier, Fredaon Keiley. William
j

Murray, Helen Goodnough, Floyd Tremberth. I

! Lucius Smith.

.fternoon feature, lnhn Waib

The
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ciety of
repeated
16.

Mrs.
large c

detailei

licious

as 'he

successful supper-bridge party
ast year by the Activities Com-
of the Ladie-' friendly So-
he Uni
on Mr

anan Church will be
iday evening. April

Li

kuth Renne

School Kay-
Nalalie Warren. Shm-hir H.iK-hil'i

Itaghdoyan. Martha Kimball,
Mary Alice Mason, Lane Da

r ammittees
Co-Chairmen Mis- Loysen. Mr. Mi
Faculty Aids Mr. Keener, Mr. All'

A ».-,,. Mr. Hayward, Mi-, Bailey. Misi
ion.

n« field

>. Mr
Hr-in-

Oeorge \V. Aps.-y and her
immittee are actively making
preparations for another de-
-upper with lobster Newburg
piece de resistance.

A duplicate tournament with Mrs.
' handler Symmea in charge, tabb-s
for contract, auction or what not, a
ping pong contest and a generally gay-
evening all are inducement enough to
bring out a large crowd of Ladies'
Friendly members and their friends.

Please see the coming events col-
umn for the details of time and place
of this promising entertainment.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Frederick Eberl
Cabot street, left Tuesday for
Petersburg, Fla.
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The Highway Department are re-

newing the traffic lines in the center
this week. Perhaps when they are

easily discernible they will mean more
to drivers of motor vehicles, hut those

of us who are much in the square will

entertain grave doubts. If these lines

mean anything at all, the police

should insist that motorists stay be-

hind them, and if, as the police have

claimed, this is impossible, why have
the lines at all!

\\ e \\

BURGLARY INSURANCE

Residence Burglary, Robbery. Theft and Larceny-

Paymaster and Messenger Robbery

Office and Store Robbery (Hold-up)

Personal Hoid-up, Bank Burglary and Robbery

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BR0AO STREET BOSTON

TELEPHONE
H U B b a rd 7530 B R A N C H

EX< HANGE

A Residence Burglary, Robbery, Theft and Larcenj Polic) also

covers all thefts in >our hom<— by servants, sneak thieves, or oth-

er- who may enter >our prenn-c-.

Why take chances when you can "play safe" bv

INSURING your safe?
a: »'.-:t

i

ini

P
i
I

&4

HI

8

Aaron Johnson an(i n

Park Department hav<

working on the baseba
Manchester Field this w
materially improved the

surfaci Grading
ing have brought

men of the

been busy
ll diamond at

ck, and have
much abused

raking and roll-

the diamond into

•sable condition, a;

time being. Superfi

howe\ er. will ni vc r

lasting r< suits a

The Held ha
down hill toe

least for the

lal treatment,
accompli

this

been permitted to run

far foi that. There has

either. If you are seriously inter-

l
ested in what movies mean in Win-
chester, visit Stoneham or Woburn
any Saturday afternoon. Look over
your family and ask yourself if you
would want it included hire in such
a matinee throng (?). Perhaps you
would gain a new contentment over
present conditions. Look over your
movie program of the past winter.

Fifteen minutes took you to the pic-

ture you wanted most to see. Would
a mediocre movie house in Winches-
ter add anything to your enjoyment ?

It would not! Hut remember—once
!a movie, always a movie; if it doesn't

just the same; when it

the original doctor who

W EI M . KM ERE SUGG ESTH >\ S

To thi

The
to the
their

they

Editor of the Star:

Winchester people who drive
e Wedgemere Station can help
fellow commuters very much if

would all observe one simple
matter 01 courtesy,
way was put there
all cars might enti

The curved
originally s

r on the ea:

arjve-
3 that
t side

nearest the bridge and pass out at the
other side. Some driver.-, evidently,

do not understand fully this idea, but
make their exit from the east part of

h an
.y

! pay .fs he,
playground.

| %£m >

x nav

the
not
auti

in. •

onlv

mobi
>r ti

never been a time when so much
could be done for Manchester Field

for so little actual money as now, but

apparently our financiers can not see

the necessity for spending even that

little.

so knowingly prescribed for

mits hi- failure by leaving us

alone \\ 1 1 h our movie which
lowed him to give us. A pi

poll is reported about to hi

ed t.

Adi
ly fires

weath-
wa rn

) so is

the

A glance at the records of the Fin
Department reminds us that the sea-

son of t_'ru.-s and brush fires is again
at hand. Some file- of this nature
are of course unavoidable, but many
are the result of carelessness and
downright defiance of the law. Adu
are often guilty of setting cost

without permits on days when
ir conditions art such as u
any sensible person that to do :

dangerous. We are informed by

Chief of the Fire Department that to

send a single piece of apparatus to a

grass or brush fire costs about $o.

Sometimes more than one piece goes,

making tin- cost proportionately

higher and in case a box is pulled the

entire department responds, at an
expensi of about In these days
<>f th< the "new deal" such figures
do appear trivial, but when one taki -

into nccount that five or more runs
a day are by no mean.- infrequent at

this time of year the expense mounts
Up. And i! l- absolutely needless ex-
pens, ! Care and good citizenship ran
prevent most of it. If you have rub-
bish t" burn at your home get a per-
mit from the fin station. Then ^you
will b< sure the day you have chosen
is suitable. An incinerator does NOT
exempt one from the necessity of se-

curing 0 permit, nor does it prevent
fires! Do not set fires near hedges,
and do not go away and leave tires

smouidcring, Above all do not pull

a fire alarm box foi an ordinary
grass or brush fire! Notify Head-
quarters by phone, A single piece
of apparatus is usually all that is

necessary to handle the ordinary
blaze of this kind.

us ad-
alone

—

we al-

st card
taken.

This is supposed to show that the

Town did not know what it wanted
when it voted against movies! It

will prove that the proletariat was
misinformed and neglected! It will

also prove that someone is willing to

spend a lot of money! While this

money may be .-pent for the benefit

of the Town, we doubt it emphatical
ly, It didn't bother our law-makers
in Washington much when they voted
our money, and we hardly believe any
moneyed interests outside of Win-
chester are much bothered over Win-
chester's welfare when they tell us
what we need for their particular

benefit, Winchester may be the on-
ly town in the United States with-
out movies, but you can bet your
bottom dollar that the outsider who
offers to buy the land, send out post
cards to secure his franchise and en-
lists the support of various lieuten-

ants, is not doing it for the benefit

of Winchester. He's doing it to make
a dollar—come what may. Experi-
ments may be the rule of the day.
They may comply with the NRA N't W
Deal and all the alphabetical codes.
But don't start them in Winchester

—

and .-tart something you cannot
finish. Winchester is doing very well,
No one has been abused or mis-
treated. We've got a good, clean
town and let's keep it so.

driveway near the bridge. This
a bit confusing to other

ulists who might lie coming
irning to go out at the custo-

mary west exit, but also it is very
annoying to pedestrians who are
walking up from the station and who
have to look back on the driveway to

see that no cars are coming OUt behind
them.

Ir. other words, the arrangement of

entrance at the ea.-t and "exit" at the
west i> intended to promote safety;

but when a pedestrian, leaving the
station, has to watch on his right up
the hill to the bridge, and on his left

down the pathway, and in front of

him up the Bacon street driveway, and
then in addition has to watch back of

him for tars that may unexpectedly
be coming out of the station, it i- tlis-

agreeable and dangerous.
As a matter of courtesy to fellow

commuter.- therefore, we can be sure
those who have offended in the past
will change in the future and use the

regular "exit" which is so marked by
the Bignboard. There is not a half
dozen seconds difference in time—and
it will make the place safer for the

drivers themselves, as well as foi all

others.

FIRE PROOF
BURGLAR PROOF

MOB PROOF
Have you valuable papers, jewelry, heir-looms or treasures? If their

absolute safety is worth anything to you, rent a safe deposit box.

Our safe depository for valuables is in connection with our regular

business, but you do not have to be a bank customer in order to have our

Safe Deposit service.

Individual boxes may be rented for $5.00 plus tax. There is also a

special vault for storage of packages.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

rrsxititftrfflffffirjsv! (mam

(
'< 1ST OF UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF *ND OTHER AID FOR U:\li 1932—TOWN OF WINCHESTER

(Not Including Payments b) Churches, Fraternal Organizations, Ktc.)

Trucks.Equip. ReliefWith-
Mat. &Sup. out Work

1, T

W.

Where Expended

|

Abei iona River— Waterways Improvem't No.
I
Alu rjona River—Waterways Improvem't No.
Park Dept.—Cross and Washington street-. 'I

Mill Pond—Part id' Citizens' Subscription . .

Horn Pond Brook—Part of Citizen-' Subscription
Iloin Pond Brook—Private work

I Highway Dept.—Town Approp

Total Payment
wn Approp. $25,000.00

Town Approj).
wn Approp. . .

Winches'.* r. Mas
April 11, liiflt

NEAR HOME THEATRES

ARLINGTON CAPITOL, Mon Tues, Wed.,
April It.. IT, is. 'Man'- Caitle" and "I
Am Suzanne," Thura, Fri. Sat . April 19,

20, ji. Nana" ami "Croat Country Cruise."
Mann.,' at 2, Evening* at 7 continuous

i i

INFORMATION WANTED

HEAVH PRESSURE

Heavy presi
bear to foist

Tow ii of Wim
the repeated
against such an
the agitation c

ure is tie

i movie •

hester, n<

votes of

is

tat

wax -

ntei pri

-

mies fr

outsider
or the

tin

the business
He always says he is just

out, His ideas will make the w
go round, put the firm on the
ami prescribe the right medicini
long lacking. All that i- needec
set him in his stride is the eon
of the b

citizens.

ain i 1

1

Enough

A grand prize will be awarded by
n local sportsman, who desires to re-

main for the time incognito, of a
beautiful hand-made silk necktie (an
Faster vr i ft to him from unknown
sources) for the best definition of, and
the most complete information about
"Sippio Tables," for which in 1933, ac-

cording to the Town Report the Se-
lectmen issued five licenses.

Among those who will be interested

j

to know are the Assistant Adminis-
ng brought to trator of the ERA, treasurer of the
heater on the Winchester Co-operative Hank. Chief
>t\vithstanding of Police, Chief of Fire Department,
the citizens Soldiers' Relief Investigator, Editor

of the Star, Selectmen, and many oth-

ers.

The prize will be on exhibition at

Star Office and will be awarded Fath-
er's Hay.

(Ed. Note—Thus far we haven't
seen the cravat, but doubtless we shall

have it in plenty of time. Ail com-
munications should be addressed to

"Sportsman," c 0 Winchester Star,
and piease use one side of paper on-
ly!)

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Sum. Mon.
Tues. Wed., April 15, 16, IT. 1- 'Looking
For Trouble" ami "Park Jla/.anl." Thurs.
Fri. Sat.. April If. 20, 21, "Bolero" and
'Six of a Kind." Continuous 2 to 11 p.

m. Saturday morning April 21, 10 a. m.
"Movie Crazy" ami "Black Beauty."

MAI.DEN < .KAN ADA 7 <tas> starting Sat.
April 14, "David Harum" and "Coming Out
Party." Continuous 1 ;4S to ll p. m.
MYSTIC 7 day- starting Sat. April 14.

"Broadway Thru A Keyhole" ami "The Laat
Round*Up." Continuous 1 :4'< to ll p. m.
STRAND Fri. April 18, "Palooka"

Total spent on Riverways
Highwaj Department—Town Approp
Highway Department—Allen road, Town Approp
Various Town Projects— Balance of Citizens' Subscription
Public Welfare (Ex. Admin. Exp.)—Town Approp
Old Aire Assistance—Town Approp
Soldiers' Relief (Fx. Admin. Fxp. I— T< iwn Approp
State and Military Aid—Town Approp

38,056.84
1(1,110(1.(1(1

9,655.88
2,692.42
2,000.00

1,561.73a

$88,966.87
1,561.74b
8,935.33c

35,549.27
25,305.65
4,717.50d
2,288.69
379.00e

Labor
$19,504.64
28,506.66
s.T4(i.::t

<».<;.
r>a»<

2,692.42
2,000.00

$71,099.97

8,985.33
32,375.03
4,335.36

J5.495.36
9,550.18

1,259.63

1. .V.1.7:i

$17,866.90
1,561.74

2,:;:i7.9:i $ 8:if,.:;i

20,970.29
4,717.50
2,2hk.(;:+

379.00

1932 Total

Source

17,704.05 $116,745.69 $21,766.57 $29,191.79

ind Distribution of Funds
Paid by Town Appropriations
Paid by Citizen's Subscriptions
Paid Privately

1 17,806.48
47,897.571
2,000.00

70,022.36
44.72:u:i
2.000.00

19,428.64
2.:i:i7.!»:i

28,355.48
8.'i(!.:;i

$116,745.69 $21,766.57 $29,191.79

a iso,

s ;30,
ti :85,
s :85,

t; tls,

» :10.

17, I!

"Pari,

lit

:15.

:80,

:20,

3.

:56,

1«.

:40.

1. As usual,

m outside,
who knows
'own needs.

helping
icels

map

6:46, 0:40; Hark Hazard" at
Sat.. April 14, "Palooka" at

C:80; "Iiark Hazard" at 2:05, S
Sun.. April 1.", "Palooka" at

»:30 ami 'Hark Hazard" at 4

Mon. Tin-. Wed. Thui>, April
, 16, "Palooka" at 3:SU. 6:45, y
Hazard" at L':15. 8:80.

MEDFORD MEDFORD Sin Mon. Tues.
W..I. April 16, 16. 17. l\ "Moulin Rouge"
and "Son- of the Desert." Thur- Fri. Sat.
April I'... 20, 21 "Mystery of Mr. X" ami
"Six ef a Kind." Matinee a. j. Evening
»t 7. Sunday 3 to 11 p. in. Holiday -
to 11 p. m.

STONEHAM STONEHAM Fri. Sat., \i r.:

1:1. 11. Hold that tiirl" and "Emperor
Jon,-." Sun. Mon. TueS., April 15. in. 17.

"Flying Down to Rio" and "Mystery Liner."
Wed. 'Jhur-.. April IS. in. Six of a Kind"
and "Shadow! of Sing Sing " rrl . April

Lost Father" and "I Believed

$167,704.0o

Notes
A and B together total $3,123.47. This was spent from the regular Highway budget, in connection with the labor

from the Citizens' Fund.
C—$10,000.00 additional had been spent in the fall of 1931.
1 1—One-third repaid bv State.

F— All repaid by State.
F— Citizens' fund includes expenditures from Dec. 1. 1931 when it began to function, but does not include $906.47 of

administrative expense.

UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF COST RETURNED FROM \

SOUTH
\CATION IN

I,

support of

talk will

ent

1 few
ecu re

w tlBl RN .- ! R \ND
18, 1*. 17. "Bolero"
•it." Wed, Thurs.,
I'atrol" ant) "l|Ve
Fri. Sal . April 20,
V and "Hi rse Play
intf* at 7 an,! * : 16.

Evi

Mi

>ma*?i at At

Tu April
and "Son* of the l>es-

April 1>-. 19, "Lost
Got your Number."
21, "My-tciy of Mr.

Matinee at 2. Even-
Sunday continuous 3

Travel Everywhere
(,

Iclightfulh

111 nothing

1 guaranteed <lnll.tr

nit

w i

!

i

•1 sonit* ocni.il Spring! -iiii-liiiie in Renmitla. <>r New
Orleans or w anhiiifiton. Opportunitieji tor -<i< n-t vacations

.it moderate prices, with excellent stateroom!) ami hotel

accommodation?.

You Can Travel in Europe
md economically. Fluctuations in exchange
after v<»u set forth mi a Reeve Chipnian trip,

price-.

Sail in luxurious modern »lii|i-. for a motor tour through
Britain an art tour of Norwa) and Sweden—a Grand Tour
of Italy, Switzerland, Germany, France. Belgium, Holland,
England * * * Travel with popular university professors who
know foreign countries intimate!) * * See the Passion Play

of Oberammcrgau in it« .'{(Mith Anniversary ^ car.

Send for itineraries, and for our pamphlet "Late News
from the New Germany." with informal snapshots of Passion

Plav actors, taken March IT. Copies are free.

Steamship and cruise tickets at the lowest rates
quoted by the steam-hip companies' main offices.

Impartial advice bj e\perts— no service charge.

Reeve Chipman
It.J BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON
Telephone KENmore 1753 and 17"il

Suhv. aj Station and Parking Space Close By

I
HI II DIM. PERMITS GRANTED

J I

The Building Commissioner has is-

{ |

sued permits for alterations and the
• erection of buildings on the property

' owned by the following for week end-
I :nir Thursday. April 1:2:

|
' Royal L. 'Hallow ell. Winchester—
J
alteration to present dwelling 14 Fen-

I wick road.

I
|

Donato Tucci, Winchester— repair
i ' piazza on dwelling at 1-V17 Irving
? street.

j
I Catherine O'Donnell, Winchester—

i
repair piazza on dwelling at 48 Swan-

! ton street.

I i Sara Hersey, Winchester—wreck
I

j

and remove .-mall garage building, .'5

?
i
Chesterford road east.

I
I

Sara Hersey, Winchester — new
• two car garage on lot at 3 Chester-
' I ford road east.

T.. the Editor of the Star:
As a result of the figures recently

published in the Star regarding ex-

penditures for unemployment relief

in 111.'!.'!, it has been suggestetl that a
similar tabulation for 1932 would be
valuable in order to show the Whole
cost up to the present year.
During the two years, the total ex-

penditures wire $302,000 and of this

amount <i(i per cent went directly for
wages, 1!) per cent for materials and
equipment and only 1"> per cent for
straight relief without work is re-

turn. Thus n" per cent of the money
has been productively spent.

Frank T. Olmstead
April 11, 1934

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleming of
Pond street have returned to their
home after a Id weeks' vacation at
Miami. Fla.. making the trip over the
road in the automobile with Mr. Frank
PeLaurier of Winchester a.- chauf-
feur.

Mr. Fleming, who went south to re-
cuperate from a severe attack of the
grippe, i- much improved in health
and with Mr. DeLaurier, is sporting
a line tan. the result of daily dips in

sustained a fracture of the right
wrist. Her recovery from the injury
is however, reported as very satis-
factory.

ATTENDED BALLET PREMIERE

Mr-.

an.

party
of int

dog r

and

made vi to the many
t in Florida and wit-

In

the;

DAN< ING PARI V I HIS E\ ENING

Winsor Nickerson of Grove street

i

is giving; a dancing party Friday

j

evening for a group of friends.

|

Among those invited to attend are:
Ena Ilurtt

I Virginia Chspin
Grace Croughwell
.linn Clement
Barbara Harden
Marilyn Howe
Dorothy Lybeck
Barbara Moulton
Miriam Nash
Nancy Nickerson
Anne Riviniua
Prlacilla Underwood
Betty Wh Ittaker
(Catherine Wyman

the oc
The

points
nessed
i acing
event -

.

A single mishap
t he trip about three
Mrs. Fleming fell while walking on a
slippery h<h pier at Little River and

ixmg
popu

bouts, horse

lar sporting

i red to mar
when

I. K. Sexton of Wedgemere
avenue was among those from Win-
chester win. attended the premiere of
the Moilte Carlo Ballet Kusse at the
Boston Opera House Monday even-
ing. In her party were her daugh-
ters, the Mi-M-s Helen and Betty
Sexton, Mi.-s Frances Cove, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cove of Yale
-treet and Mi-s Katherine Davenport,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dav-
enport of Arlington.

The Hoard of Public Welfare re-
ceived yesterday for local distribu-
tion next Friday, .'i^ bags of orunges
from the Emergency Relief Admin-
istration.

William Abbott
Richard Htutbee
Jo,. Burton
Dick Karnaworth
DoOKlaa lirnham
Jimmy Quatin
John Hopkins
Herbert Hopkins
Parker Mltton
Harry McGrath
Elliott Peppard
Hilly Hoop
John Welburn
Winv.r Nickerson

I

WINCHESTER TEACHER
ENGAGED

f I

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases were reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
April 12:

Cast -

Dog Bite i

Mumps 2
Whooping Cough ii
Measles n

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

The Fire Department was called to
put out three gras.s tires Wednesday,
two in the morning at Mystic Lake
and New Meadow road and a single
one in the afternoon at Clematis
street,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Coggins
of Pembroke. Me., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Joseph-
ine to Mr. Clyde E, Riley of Westboro.
For the past six years. Miss Coggins
has been a teacher at the George
Washington School and Mr. Riley is

a member of the Westboro High
School faculty. No date for the wed- !

ding has been set.

Assorted Flowers of Surpassing
Beauty

CASH AND CARRY SPECIAL

50c and up
OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AT EQUALLY

LOW PRICES

Our Service Is Unexcelled

LET US CONVINCE YOU

Mrs Abide J. Curtin.

nesday evening at her
burn was the mother
Bennett of this town.

. ho died Wed-
home in Wo-
lf Mrs. Julia
The deceased

was the willow of Jeremiah C. Curtin
and was widely known among older
residents of Woburn.

Winchester Conservatories Inc.
MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES BRANCH STORE

186 Cambridge St. 4 Mt. Vemon St.

Phone Win. 1702 Phone Win. 1894
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
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Begin Now

Ever} j» t-Mn should regularh save .» portion ><i hi-

or her earning* for thai opportunity <>r emergency v\lu< li

-•i often 'uiii>- i.i th>- unprepared, rhere in no better

way than i<> open an account and become a shareholder
m the inehe-ter • o>operuti\e IJ.uik.

Ilii- hank i- conducted ceonomicallv, conservative^
and aafelv. .mil ii- earning- are divided among it- share-

holder*.

\n\ person rnaj open an account, .Call and let us

explain further.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

DIRECTORS

John ( halli« James J. Fitzgerald

Ernest R. KiMis ( harles A. Gleason

Vincent Farn>»«irth \lfred II. Hildreth

George A. Fernald Raymond Merrill

( urti* W. Nash
">e»all V.. Newman
trank E. Randall

^amuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

I Ml W<! W i Rl'Rl H
rg« Hah Reed Minister, S Rl>1«

Heard lv •

Wi

Mo
Bye li

"
Monday, April Ifl Supper bridge in Metre

H«:: Ping pong tournament. Mr*. Geori
\psey and Mrs. Chandler Symmw are chal

n Kiriv )»!. April

! Speight

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

( HI K< H 01 rHE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector. Rector:

.< Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. ParUh Hoy-,
tel. Win. I»22.
Deaconess Helen M. Lant, 136 Washingto

street. Tel. Win, 1336.

mon cy

! Sunday, April 15.

i 8 A. M. H"i> Communion,
j

'.<:M A. M. Church School,

j
ii

l

A - **" M^rr.ir.jr Prayer and

11 A. M. Kindergarten ami Primary De-
' partment>.

|
Tuesday, April it.

i ;» ;30 A. 51 Holy Communion.
J

10 A. M Ui 4 P. M Sewing meeting.
I 12:3(1 1'. M. Luncheon. Speaker, Miss I

Clarissa Townsend.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL I HI Id H
John E. Whitley. 1'nMur. tin Washington

1 ttreet. Tel Win. 0866-M.
j

Sunday School at 12 o'clock. J«.hn A Mc-

I

Lean, Superintendent, 4 Kenwin road. Tele-

! phone Win. 1737-M.

LOST AND FOUND

MINT Aim •• huff colored Angora kitien,

II month- uld Tel Wm l-li. Reward. '

Hll M> \ *• isl »..t. I. on I i n m 4,

around March 1 Ownei may haw by prov-

ing and paying for adv. Tel Win 0036-W.

FOR SALE

le»6 1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. U94K

mi 1-tf

Sunday, 10 :43 A. M. Worship and sermon.
7 P. M. Service in charne of Ladies' Beth-

,
any Six- a t>

.

« :30 to 10:30 A. M. The Sunday School
meets.
Monday evening in assembly hall, recreation

for the men of the parish,
Tuesday, 7 :4S p. M. The monthly meeting

eif the Cornerstone Bible Class. Ail members
;
urjrod io Ik- present.

I Thursday, ;30 p. M. Monthly meeting of
the Ladies' Missionary Society in the a^em.

Tuesday, Aprii 24 Spring minting of the
Woburn Association of Churches at Builing-
ton Congregational Church, afternoon and
evening,

IT RSI ( HI Hi H OF ( HKI-t. si IENTIST,
wis< HESTER
All Seats Fr.-e

•i i i site

FIREPLACE wool) A-l mountain growth

rock maple and Canadian birch, loo i*-r cent

cleft This wood ha* dried under ever s

months. W.. are pleased to deliver small or

large quantities. Rogei S Bealtie, Harold

avenue, North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 043».

22-tf

1 ol( -AI t Sim • •
•

'. land, corner ol Watel and !•

«l. Arlington 6116.

1 2,000
- reels-

apl3-2t

A, E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awninc-. Recover* d
IS THOMPSON ST. rean WINCHESTER

Service- in the Church Buildinf

|
the Town Hall,

i Church Bervice and Sunday School at 10:45.

Reading room in Church Building. Open

J

daily from 1J M. to .7 IV M. except Sundays
I
and holidays.

FOR SALE Quality gat range, with

light, ivory and green, excellent condition,

pan closet attached; will accept reasonable

offer. Tel Win. 0843-M.

TEL.
I rear

i

WIN. 2141
If

TO LEI

Id LET nr. and nft< • April I, «• will

have a do/en apartment* and -li te- to let to

someone tliat nil pay their rent promptly,

hrom 110 to J6o pei month. .1 Laraway,
6 park street. mhSO tf

FOR RENT > iarag< i o 1'ai

Win OMiC-W

lei

THOMAS QUIGLtT. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

C wer Shovel Air ( omprruor
Road Holler Drilling

Concrete Muer lilaMmg
Tractor Rock Egca*atin|
(ranohihlr Walks and Driveways

loam. Sarol <.r«vel and Lawn Ureaslng

MISCELLANEOUS

Re-Roofing and Side Shingling
ROOFING with asphalt shingles side walls

covered with stained wood Bhingles; monthly
payments free estimate* THOR ROOFING
CO., 604-1U Riverside avenue, Mtdfoid. Mys-

tic 6420. mh».13t

WINDOW I LEANING II window
cleaning •> specialty; -Pom window- taken

off . screen? put it.. Chestei H. Moulton,
til. Myslii 1926-W.

"He I'rotui. Moat Who s, i\» Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Komi and Lone Id-tarnt- TmnCporU-
n»n t.f Houm huld Appointments, r*hrli-
ln|| and S!«truif»

Fifty Yw.:> m Wim-h«M*-r
4 LINDEN ST. PHONE wis. 0568

WANTED Refim >i * Idei ly «>r Bt-mi-invalid

lady t" lM'»rd and CHVi t"t Mi- 11 W Ricv,

136 Hancock «*tre<?t, Ston*ham. »p6-2t*

Sunday, April 1". Subject, "Am* Sin. L>i.«-

eaue and Death Real ?'*

An Sin, Disease, and Death KijiI '*
i> the

subject "f th»* Leesun-Sermon which will h«*

rt-Mil In all Churches <if Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, April 16.

The i f Iden Text i«- :
"1 w ill restore health

unto thee, and I will hi'iil thee ol tny wuunds.
vtiith the Lord" (Jeremiah 30:17).
Among the citations which comprise the Les-

«on-Sermon i> the foliowinic from the Hible:

'And the I rayer "1 faith »hall "a%e the sick,

and the Lord -hall raise him up : and if he
hove ci mm itted ?iri>, they -hall be forjtiven
him. Confess yur fault- one t" another, and,
pray one for another, that ye may In- healed.

The ctTectlial fervent prayer of a ri^hlcou-1

man avftileth much'* • ,Iann*s B ,16, 16 Is

The Lesson*S^rtnon also include* the fol- 1

lowing pa^>av'e from the Christian Science'
textUsjk, "Science aiul Health with Key t^.

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Let
unselfishness. v» idness, mercy, justice, htalth,
holfnesSj love the kingdom of heaven reign

;

within us, and sin, disease, and death will i

diminish until tn» > finally disappear*' I p. !

248).

A Member *>f the Federal Reserve System

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business March 5. 1934

RESOURCES
' a*h and due from Ikink* .$202,838.19
IT. S. cV Municipal Bonds 453,344.70

other St«x-ks and Bond*
Loans on K*-al Kstate
Rpal Kstate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Banking House & Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable & Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
' apital $100,000.00
Surplus & Guaranty Fund 151,000.00
Undivided Profits & Reserves 116,402.21

Commercial Deposits $<i74,.'»4i.7«i

Savings Deposits !i<ij..!7?»..'il

$656,182.89

633.906 27
7ri:t.ri27.4.T

None
l't.i.r.tiM.ib

63,102.35
21,225.94
2,708.47

$2,334,322.51

$367,402.21

1,966,920.30

$2,334,322.51

OFFICERS
William L. Parsons, President

Freeland E. Hovey, Vice-President <. Bwight Cabot, Treasurer
t harles H. Symmes, Vice-President II. M. Monroe, Vssistant Treasurer

SEA CREATURES TO BE STUD-
IED HALF-MILE BENEATH

SURFACE

WANTED room apartment, unfurnished,

reasonable rent Win.- Box 81, star Office.
*

NORVAL A. HEINLEIN

Hardwood Floors Installed

Worn Floors and Stairs,Resurfaced,

Excellent Workmanship. Dependa-
ble Service.

TEL. S IOM H VM 0183-R
apl3«2t«

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOM ETRIST

Byea Examined. (il»»»es Msde snd Repaired.

.w TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 W1NTUROP 8TREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 86?« WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aulT-tf

Phone 1 7H6 Bit 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E Berirstroml

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRINO

Cushion. Msltrr;.» snd Shade Work
RrBnishlnf

Derorative t h«it« Made t» Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old frames lteirilded bv Experts

All Kinds "f t rame,.— Mirrors Kesllvered

K. SCHOEPFLIN .V CO.. Inc.

Established 1874 tlldrst in New Knirland
IU Portland St. Boston. Mass.

apU-tf

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

YOUR BOY THIS SUMMER
In ht? rotni to Camp or mu-t he lo«f around

home J

Wh> not let him leant to make thing! «ith

hi* hand« under expert guidance,
The cost Ol my program for your boj i» only

a fraetion »-f »h«t a tunmef at ramp
meant*.

I would like to talk it over »ith you.

Tel. Win. 0827 Evenings

The Words of Wisdom
"Wo lisit tt to words of wisdom," said

HI Ho, the sage of Chinatown, "but do
not especially enjoy thotn unless they
do not happen t<> be in ngreeinent with

our own particular business Interests."

Continuation next summer of the
unique deep-sea investigations of Dr.
William Beebt under a grant of funds
!>> th« National Geographic Society
of Washington has been announced
by Dr, Gilbert Grosvenor, president
of the Society, Dr. Beebe, who is

director of the Department of Scien-
tific Research of the New York Zoo-
logical Society, and a noted oceano-
graphic naturalist, has developed dur-
ing the last few years an entirely new
method of undersea investigation
which permits men to descend safely
to depths which hitherto could net be
reached.

\Nill Descend in Two-Ton Diving
Ball

Accompanied by an assistant, Dr.
Beebe plans to descend U a depth of
nearly half a mile below the surface
of the sea inside the heavy steel hall

(the "Bathysphere") in which he has
previously made the record descent
for a living man—2200 feet, The
unique liivmir ball is familial to mil-
lions of Americans who saw it !a.~t

summer and fall when it was on ex-
hibit in the central room of tht Hall
of Science at the Century of Progress
Exposition in Chicago.

It is a thick-shelled sphere four-
and-a-haif feet in diametei and
weighing1 two ton-. It has windows
of fused quartz fashioned to with-
stand the many tons of pressure to

which it is subjected by the sea wa-
ter. Through the windows beams of

lijrht are sent out into the water and
the strange creatures of the ocean
depths are observed. A steel cable
lowers the sphere from a barge at the
sin face, and rubber-enclosed wires af-

ford telephone communication and
eU ctric liirht.

Furnishing air from the surface to

the great depths reached by the bath-
ysphere is impracticable The ob-

servers are sealed into the ball, and
an automatic valve steadily releases

a supply of oxygen. Chemicals ex-

posed in racks absorb moisture and
carbon dioxide. At the end of the

dive the observers are living in an
atmosphere of slightly compressed
air.

During Dr, Beebe's descents in 1930
and 1932 a number of forms of sea

life not known before were discovered.
Main of the Strange creatures were
found to possess glowing and flashing

lijiht organs which help them in their

battle for life in the depths to which
no sunlitrht ever penetrates. I>r Bee-
be expects to add many new discover-

( RAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
< BURCH

J. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30
Dix Mreet. Tel. 0530-M.

Morning worship at lu:.'lo with sermon by
the pastor. Subject. "A Romance in Reli-

gion m I Civilisation." Mrs. Kva Bowler so-

loist, with orittvn, piano and violin accom-
paniment.
Church school at t» ::to in all departments

including junior and above, Kindergarten and
primary departments meet at 11 o'clock. Visit-
ors are cordially welcomed.

Both k| worth Leagues will attend the East
Middlesex Circuit Rally in Woburn thi> af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock. This will take the place
of the regular meetings in Winchester.

At ihe close of the morning service there
will be an election for the purpose of chen*-
inv a delegate and reserve delegate to the
forthcoming annual conference the tirst week
in June.
Tuesda) Mr. Thompson w-ili be in the

church study from 1 to 2 o'clock for pastoral
conferences.

Fri<ln> The -t> le -how comes back. A
most delightful evening will be held in the
social hall at s o'clock, when the motion pic-

tures made at the time the men acted as
models fol the r*t-ent style show will be seen
There will also i«- progressive games and
livht o : reshments,

I rida. The April meeting of the W. ('. T.
1" Will I* held at 2 :.'t» at the Mom- for th-
Aged A group from th<- Arlington Union
will liferent the play i "Daughters, to the
H, -cue.

'

Saturday Junior Choir rehearsal at 11

o'clock.

H O It Ml o w
the >io\i:v p
vol m:fii %

Our 1< 1 1 i service is quick, con-
fidential and friendly.

You i .in borrow any amount
you need up to $^'u from us*

— and repay just a small
amt'unt monthly over 3. 6, 10

or more months.

Furniture
and

Auto l oans

Crme tit—Pk)6HI— ct W'rttt

INDUSTRIAL BANKERS, INC
323 Main St.. Woburn

Tel. Woburn 1430
LieeniM* 205

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY I

Gentlemen I wish to ob'a.n a loon

of $

Please hove your representative coll.

idayi morning 01 «rteri.o..n

Name
Address -

City o' Town
Phone No

i LOANS MADE IN All NEARBY TOWNS^

Saturday. T P. M Smut Troop 7 will meet
in the recreation room.

Dues for 1934 Reduced
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

l<H Tax

IO°0

MALE MEMBERSHIP $35 Plus

LADIES' MEMBERSHIP S20 Plus IO°0 Tax
YOUNG MEN AND BOYS $20 Plus IO"0 Tax

(25 years or under)

For those living more than 15 miles from the club:

—

Male membership, $30 plus tax; Ladies $20, plus tax;

Family $40, plus tax.

ONLY I MILE FROM WINCHESTER CENTER

John Thoren, Arlington Professional, will give golf les-

sons at $1.00 each half hour.

GREENS FEE
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays, $1.50; Week Days, $1.00.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of (Jeorjre ^ . Wellington
& Sons, ti.'l" Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

apKltf

ROTARY ( I I B NOTES

FIRST CONGREGATION Al ' HI It' II

Rev. ll.ward J. Chidley D.U Minister.
Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071,

Mi-- Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious
Education

j, Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Fishermen's Service,
llr Chidley will preach a special sermon on
Naturi speal A nvitatioi

extended to all :
i

Childt n s sermon, "Samuel'-. Test.''

The Church School will meet as follows:
Kindergarten and Primarj Department ;>'

10:30 for children in grades 1. J and 3. Jun-
ior Department, grades 4,

' and 6, at U;20,
Intermediate and Senior Departments, for
Junior Hich ami llisrh School grades, at 12

o'clock. A cordial invitation i- extended t"

a'l new families who have nw>\ed into the

1 ari-h.
The Young People's Society will meet in

Ripley thai.; at * .,'.;, K-k Miss Kva M
Palm, r will be the speaker. Refreshments
and a s,„ lal hour will follow.
The W, C. T. I'. will m.-et on Friday, April

lid at L'::ti> | m. at the Home for the Aged,
lit) Mt. Vernon street. A group of women
from thj Arlington Union will present the
play. "Daughters to the Rescue."

Tonight, Friday evening. Father and Son
hattQuet, under the auspices of the Men's
Club ;.t 6:30 in the parish house. Speaker.
Rrigadier General Daniel Needham. \ most
Interesting general athletic program through-
out

FIRST BAPTIST CHURI H
r Washinitton anil Mt. Vernon streets.

Kda Knowlton, Minister's a-si-tant.
n street. Tel. Win. 0SS0,

Sun. lav-

depart me
classes fi

A. M. Church Srho<
t at this hour Th,

All

are

this year, and with th ii

ditional and new apparatus it is hoped
to prolong the dives to four and even
five hours in order that detailed ob-

servations can be made on the wholly
unknown activities and habits of deep
sea creatures. At to the possibilities

for pushing farther into the sea

depths, he lias written: "Next to go-

ntr to Mats, there seems nothins:

more exciting and unpredictable."

10:30 A. M. A nursery is conducted in the
primary room.

10::tn A. M. Morning worship, Sermon by
Rev. Herla-rt S Johnson, D.D Subject.
"W hat tn Religion T' Music by Men s quaf*

P. M. -Evening worship Sermon by
Hon. Herbert i'.«.k.

s P. M Young People's Fellowship Hour.
Under the direction of the Fellowship Com-
mission. Mr. Frederick S Emery will be the
speaker.

Tuesday, 3:30 P. M. The Pioneers will
meet in the recreation room.

Tuesday, 8 1'. M. The E. P. H. ( lass will
meet in their class nmm in the pariah house.

Wednesday, 7 :•»*. P. M Prayer meeting,
This will be a "White Cross" service con-
ducted by the women and girls of the church
ThuMdsy- C E. Convention. Afternoon and

evening a: f irst baptist Church, Maiden.

Three members were absent from
the meeting of April r_\ one of whom
had attended another meeting.
We would express our cordial ap-

preciation of the courtesy of the Ro-
tary Club of Woburn in extending an
invitation t" our members to meet
with them on Tuesday, the 17th. This
is by no means the first time that our
good neighbors have offerer) us the
hospitality of their club wheti our own
meeting has chanced to be regularly
scheduled for a legal holiday. We
shall watch for an early opportunity
t" return the favor.

Elector and alternate to represent
this Club at the District Conference
(Newport, K. I . May 21, 1934) were
appointed at this meeting. President
Allen McLatchy will go as elector
with Vice President Clarence McDa-
vitt as alternate.

We are in receipt if a communica-
tion from the Rotarj Club <>f Chicago
advising us of the completion of a
survey <>f that Clu > conducted by a
committee of social scientists selected

from the staff of he University of
Chicago, This -un y takes the form
of an inquiry into t * origin, develop-
ment, objectives afd attainments of

the Rotary movement as presented in

the history of the Chicago Club as
well a.- by the entire Rotarian organi-

zation. Problems which challenge Ro-
tary are thoughtfully considered, with

representation as to whether the

problems have been met and met effi-

ciently. What is the appeal in Ro-
tary, if any? ts there a demand for

Rotary? i- the condition of society
;.t large being improved by Rotary?
Wherein has Rotary failed? All this

and more is discussed in the most
searching and comprehensive study of
Rotary yet attempted; an investiga-
tion the value of which is tremendous-
ly enhanced by the fact that the scien-

tists who make it are for the most
part men without Rotary affiliations.

Mr. J. V Sheehan, General Passen-
ger Agent for the Boston and Maine
and Ct rural Vermont Airways, spoke

before the local club at this meeting.

He explained for us the development
of the passenger service offered by

the Airways of the United States, the

most extensive and l««t patronized

service in existence today. And it is

well to remember that these passen-

THE NUT SHELL STUDIO
16 THOMPSON STREET

SPECIAL SALE Of FLORIDA ORANGES and GRAPEFRUIT

TREE RIPENED JUICE ORANGES— 19c Dozen, 2 Doren 35c

Six Small Seedless Grapefruit—25c

MARK DOWN SALE ON POTTERY AND GIFTS

BRIDGE PRIZES

Big Reduction In Rents
STETSON HALL

2 ELMW00D AVENUE, WINCHESTER

Every modern improvement. Passenger elevator. Call

and see thern. No obligation.

TEL. WIN. 2004

jrer planes also handle a very large
mail and express business. This
branch of transportation is rapidly

becoming an indispensable adjunct to

motor-bus and railway carriage, Mr.
Sheehan's talk was most timely and
elicited a lively interest as evidenced

by the many questions which he so

courteously answered at the close of

his address.

Please bear in mind that the meet-
ing scheduled for April 19 will be
omitted. The next meeting of this

club comes on Thursday, April at
• Ii.'iO p. m. (note the hour l at the
Calumet Club House. A short busi-

ness meeting will precede the dinner

and club numbers are urire<l to be

present at 6:16 p. m. to act on mat-
ters pertinent to our annual meeting.

The dinner at 6:30 p. m. marks the

annual assembly of the service or-

ganizations of Winchester — nam..",

the Chamber of Commerce, the Lions

Club and the Rotary Club. No Wir:-

chesterite who takes pride in the de-

velopment of his town as one of the

highest trade- residential areas in

Metropolitan Huston can afford t ab-

sent himself or herself from this din-

ner. Plans are under way which if

properly supported by our townspeo-

TIC0NDER0GA CAMPS
on LAKE GEORGE

Established I* Imn, Boys' Camp and Girls'
Camp urc separate organ iaations, one mile
apart. All sport-: Swimmins, riflery, l«»x-
injr. baseball, horseback riding, etc, Craft*.,

Indian lore, rodeos, Dramtics gmphaafaed.
Write for interview and literature.

Boston IO-|ire», nlalive : Dr. Kaiph A. Manning
83 ( hurch Slrrrt Winrhe.ler Mi...

mh23-tf

pie will result in the greatest step for-
ward which this generation of citizens
has witnessed. Several of our best
known residents will tell the story
so that all may understand. We ex-
pert every member of this club to-

gether with their ladies and friends
to attend. Rotarian- may obtain tick-
ets fr.m their secretary, and they
should do so at once.

This is going to b.

meeting. It will !

portant if you go,

ery important
t;ll more :n>
now.

Percentage of attendance April ."-

100 per cent,

.vaaiuni in me rtrctic

Rndttim tnirioi! in the Arctic Is ex-
tracted from the rook ;„ three months,
which is about twice us fast as the
usual time required.
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ANNl'AL MEETING LADIES'
FRIENDLY SOCIET\

Following an unusually delightful

luncheon the annual meeting meeting
of the Ladies' Friendly Society of the

Winchester Unitarian ( hurch was
held in Meteal f Hal! on April 10, to

elect officers for the coming year and
consider various interesting recom-
mendations of their board,

Mr*. Harold K. Barrows, the out-

going president, presided at the meet-

ing. The Friendly Quartet sang one

selection with Mr. Kenneth Moffatt

at the piano.
The board of directors made rec-

ommendations on several matters and

the meeting voted to accept them.

Those of particular interest were aa

follows

:

The Society will again this year,;

Hend two of its members as delegates

for two weeks to the summer confer-

ence at the Isle of Shoal-. i

It was voted to change the date "f

the annual turkey supper from an

evening in February to the latter part
j

Of March.
It was voted aNo to turn over to the

church's Standing Committee the gift .

,,{ $1000 recently left as a bequest to

the Society by Mrs. Susan Rowell

Campbell, this money to be used to

reduce the church debt. At the same
time the balance in the Society's

treasury, after this year's account-

were settled, was voted to be trans-

ferred to a savings hank ami called

the Susan Rowell Campbell Fund; this

1o be added to until the amount

plied in our own church school was
given at an afternoon meeting.

The Music Committee, Mrs. George
Hale Reed, chairman, organized the

Ladies' Friendly Quartet under the

direction of Mr. Kenneth Moffat, an i

the society has been particularly for-

ha\
'

mi
A

(Continued from page 1) i A 1. 1 MKT BOW LIXG HEART ro HE VRT IWI.Kis

LITTLE THE VTRE SEASON
EN DED

Br loa<:

jnate in having their delightful mus- i

ng.

An interesting and successful ba-
j

xaar was held on Dec. .". with Mrs. T.

R. Godwin and Mrs. D. B. Hill, acting
as co-chairmen. The sum of $803.16

j

and a:

•at:

writ-

was t'-ali/.' .a:

"Pass'n
its many clever i in

situations; anil with a:

tire and the slength of

character, is surety not

best things the "Little Thi

has done! The play, we!

j
the main and quite enjo;

Thf Activities C ommittee, Mrs. i v.eak erding which som
Theodore von Rosenvinge. chairman,

j
r, tle disappointed and un;

ha- sponsored a Garden Talk, a lec- I weaker cast might well

ture by Mr-. Joel Metcalf. and a sfc-
j much less fortunate with

ries of concerts. On April 16, they
j
^on<

are to hold a supper in Metcalf Hall
[ Very much : the '"one man

to be followed by bridge and ping-
1

t
'

n ,. < u ».cess or failure of th

i
pong. By our

_
attendance on that

j
depends to a great extent upon

i
actress entrusted with the part

invmc
have
the pi

ng
sa-

n in

Li - a
ave-
i A
ben

Matches between Teams 2 and 3.

and 1 anil •> in the Calumet house
tournament Wednesday evening re-

sulted in - winning three and 6 four
points. None of the .scores were
close, Purrington was high roller

with a beautiful score of 127 for high
-.ngie and 355 for high total. Other
excellent individual .-cores were as

follows:
"

. UT

Bj Eugene Bertram WilUrd

iai La or.

Studied \ anishing Indian 1'rih*

-

g made his trip from Ta-

inam

-

-.at

Mcl Iratr

( 'aidweti
Bunnell

The

rve

as

:

l i

-cores

:

Metcalf Hall

£>y bride- and ping-

OUr attendance on that

evening we can show our appreciation

of the tine work of this committee in

their effort to raise money for our

501 :• ty.

The Entertainment Committee. Mr-.

H. A. Goddard, chairman, is to give

for ii- this afternoon "Ladies Friend-

ly Types," the entertainment planned

for the night of the annua! supper.

• and according to rumor, well worth

I

waiting for, and a fitting close to our

i 1933-34 season.

Respectfully submitted,

Ki la Arnold Hutch.
Recording Secretary

th?

TEAM
«« 6

sti'
(man

of

•'
. M i

the other |
Stockwell

Kandicaii

in 10

After the annual report cam.

>n and thi elected

ihoul.l

ili 'IIreach $1000, when its

should be decided by the members,

providing a sum of not less than $100

be left as a nucleus for continuance of

the fund.
Mrs. Ella Hutch, secretary, read the

annual report, a- follow-:

Vnnual Report

Th.' Ladies' Friendly Society, under I

the aid" leadership of Mrs. Harold K. K

Harrow-, has weathered the l;t{;-:: 1 i

season with success. This was made
|

possible by the co-operation and en-

i

thusiasm of all committee chairmen

and their helpers and the interest and

devotion of our retiring president, •

There have been siv well attended

meetings, at all of which Mr-. Bar-

rows lias presided, anil at which we

have had as speakers. Mrs. Thomas
*"

e>. president of the General Al-
.

officer

an- given below. The president will

be elected at a later meeting.

Hon Vice President Mi- Geo. Hal.- Reed

Ut Vice President Mw, K Pitman

2nd Vice Prenident Mr-. John Wallace

Rm-ordinK Secretary Mr-. Ch»j I

Corrc-ii|H>ndinMl Secretary Mi-. K
D-iO-h

A. Man-

Ti.-«
\-

III,-.
•

.onenv

th

Mrs.

M
Mrs.

-.1.

Allen Kimball
Mr*. Cutler !' I'

,lr - Mr.. T. Price

,w.n Mr*. Th.-x!

,.;.h Barton. Mrs
i; Plumer. Mm

,. Mr.. Walter I'

• Wil.
.» \->r

Frank
H. V
Ki-y—

I.

Mham
fold, sei

Mrs. Ro|

Heard.
Our Or! iber nil

ul our past presii

were present an

-s Katherine Van Etten Ly-

tary of the Civic League;
r S. Forbes and Miss Stella

ting was in honor
lents, four of whom
spok". Mrs. Norris,

our district director, was also with us,

and spoke briefly of the Star Island

Conference.
\t a Silver Tea held on March

fRev George. Halo Reed n ad his pa-

per, "Neitle-r East Nor Wis-." and

received enthusiastic appreciation

from tie- large group attending the

meeting. Miss Eleanor Ives sang

charmingly a group of songs and tea

was served bv a committee, of which

Mrs. .lane'- F. Dwine'.I, Jr. was chair-

man.
Under Mrs. Meyer's efficient chair-

man-hip, a delicious supper was

served at the Annual Church Meeting

m November.
The Luncheon Committee, Mrs. Reg

inald Bradlee, chairman, procurei

chairmen for the four regular lunch.

I ommittee*
\etivitien Mr- Rtehanl Parkhui

Ch oil Letter Mr*. H\ B, Cole

KelUjou Education Mr-. H .
! '

,mitti

Entertainment Mr- t. ft N •-

Kellou ..<! - Mi - C T. Forti*

Klow«r« Mr- Kenneth M.»tTatt.

H.. i- Mr*, Prank t. Otm.*tead;

Aiwey, Mr* tleo. Goddu.
I iin'.-!,e'-M Mr- Ketrinutd Bradlee

|{ I.e. • -. • Mr-. RoAwH Mann.
Vlemlwi ihip Mrs. Wtr. N Beits

Milsii Mr*. Geo. H.«ie H i

i v i. - • II

H N Ha
M Vrl

N

.

VI

M Jhs.

Dultitia Sloane, M
character- are almost incidental and

interesting only in their relation, to

the comedy's central figure.

Mrs. Elmer's portrayal of the no-

toriety-seeking wife was of a very

high order and must rank with the

best efforts "Little Theatre" audiences

have seen. Facial expression and ges-
j

tures were skillfully employed to at-
,

tain desired effects, yet there wis

never any suggestion of over-playing
j

or burlesque, even in the more emo- "fo

tional seen.--. An excellent speaking Mi

voice, most expressive, and artfully |

8'

used, particularly in "asides," added
greatly to tin- pleasure of a perform-

ance which alone could have "i

over" the play.

Also contributing largely to the

success of the production was the

Veronica Sloane of Miss Adriance.

Entirely in the mood, she brought
real life to her role, playing with .i

frankness and sincerity which were
wholly charming. Her uneffected
amusement during th- contretemps
of the second act and her patient re.

signation during her tinal scene with

her mother were splendidly done.

Hr. Blanchard played the down-
trodden Henry Sloane in th- finished

manner which has made him a gen-

eral favorite with followers of thea-

tricals in Winchester. He wa- es-

pecially good in hi- opening scene

j with his wife when his utter indiffer-

Personality and character ar
fest in choice.- and are affect
then-.. The service of God and 1

to Winchester. State and Nat
th* service of all that divine

j

tion represents, and involve
whole of life, and the spirit t

I back of it. On the other hand •

;
Mammon, to be disloyal to on'

5 I gation as a citizen of Winche
(3 i a citizen of the Commonweal!

1 citizen of the greatest nation o
is to serve greed, selfishness, w

]
ness. and to bring the soul into oona

!
age to a gross materialism, a gross

I disregard of civic service. To try to
'- 1 serve both i- to add dishonesty to the

?jj
1 other sins.

t(« I There are compromises that cannot
ti i be made without a terribly demoraliz-
. I ing effect on him wh<> make- them, for

i oas

> Atli

Guai
The i

some 01 the lit

sabres near Cap*
and phot tgraph
that region whi

waters in a rebuilt

rf boat, "The Dor-
•* of his one-man ex-

explore islands and
[e»known water pas-

Horn, and to study
he native Indians
are fast disappear-
-e are thi- Vaghans
ho decreased in num-
•;'•'• and 1916 from

earth.

I-

Gamaii

Benvt*
l'r..-t

Purrtnift-

iw.-tl . .

Cornwall
McDat itt

lU-hell
McOrath
Handicap

TEAM 1

...... i ii

;

i-i i

Tfam Jot
TEAM 2

'I

... -i

TEAM 3
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ie no di-
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U64

2TS I

- i 24J

1 13 ii;; 856 ;

1

i

•

1 1

-i
-

1

274
305

j

they strike directly at the r

,
moral nature. There can

j

vided loyalty w hen a single loyalty is

due— for such seem* to lie such i

loyalty at all. Rather it is a double
treason, treason to each sovereign to

1 whom partial service is rendered. Men
|

attempt to compensate for the faith-

I
lessness to one by withholding, occa-

I
sionally, allegiance from thi- ither.

and thus there is a balancing between
I Ii a pr- at: a

iini evil

so. We
d abide
inciples
illy ex-

d dark-

OBSERN A riONS

(B\ the Observer)

That greatest little alibi

world—Spring fever wil! soo
over ail Winchester.

in the

n spread

the two that is In

source of weakness.
We cannot serve both l' at

although a lot of mm try to

I
have got to make a choice
by it. There are causes and
in human life that are mi
elusive, as much so as light

ness, and there are choice

Wrong even when the things involved
have no moral quality in themselves.
A man may sin against hi- intellectu-

al integrity by attempting to compro-
mise between irreconciliate policies or
principles which have nothing in com-
mon, though mother may be vicious or
even harmful. And intellectual in-

ing. Among th.

of Horn Island w
bers between li

1000 to To.

The Ona Indians en Tierra del Fue-
go Island-, once cannibals, and th.'

Alacaluf India:;-, also were studied
by the young explorer.

Landing at Magellanes (Punta
Arenas i. the metropolis of the Ma-
gellan Strait region, the latter part
of November (the Sent!-. American
sprint i. Mr. Burg launched his tiny
craft, sailed southward through the
Strait, around Cape Forward, the
southernmost point of land in S i

America and then through Otvvaj
not Water to Sky ring Water, the [and -1

the Alacalufs. From Skyring in- tig-

sagged through treacherous channel-,

until he again gained the Strait and
thence pushed on southward between
numerous island- ti Cape Horn it-

self, The journej >f several hundred
miles ended a; Cshuaia, Tun a i f!

Fought Winds, Snow, Had. Rain ami
Sleet

Writing of thi weather which he

encountered. Mr. :! iit: said: "In the
western portion of the Strait region

1 there is no fine - ason. There is snow,

a an an.

Ev

relate. th

the

M
K .!>i,i

ence to

posal in

was a tine bit 0

acting.
Mr. Taylor's

|

family friend, whi
him to accept the

•he unexpected divorce pre-

face of a desire for tea

>it of quietly humorous

We once knew a man here in Win-
chester weighted down with the
thought that if he smiled it would
cause the crack of doom.

Soon time to clean up and paint up.
And the exercise will do us good,

tegrtty is very closely
moral nature. Here perhaps is the
master temptation in a political so-

ciety, in a civilization that i- itself to

a very considerable extent the fruit of
compromise.

i iN 1-1-M \N EXPEWTU IN N" A VI-
(, \ I ES TI RBI I.I \ ! MA-

XELL \N STR \l r

Bet every month -f

few days even utl"

uthWest w inds rat ',

play; in then mild*
is nothing gentle
w ind is king. Three

had here in an hour,

e holds no heat SO

sun that beats down
the temperature

>ps to a degree

laying of

loyalty

unenviabl P<

mpted
j
who

ition
,

Winchester fellow want- to know
tarted the first filling station.

Passage through
ddom-traveled water

s

Ha i

Mr-. Richard1

11. Ri

1' • .

i The business meeting was followed
' by a most unusual and charming en-

; tertainmeht presented by Mrs. Amy
I. Goddard under the direction of

r. Miss Bertha Hamlet, called

Friendly Types." This con-

a series of famous portraits

of co-respondent in the divorce case. I in ;l [ate novel we read: "Mrs. Nev-
gave much pleasure. The charue'ei I

jns stood speechless while her hus-

I

band continued his tirade." And there
: an- people here in Winchester
|
tell you that there

was one which, might ea

come ridiculous, yet as
lily

w ho

"Ladies

iv rtraye
Mrs. .1.

propria?.
' he whoi
tumes at

lighting

r>y mer
hurchill
music i

leriod.

backer
ade eve

church.
Hin les played ap-

]

it tin- piano during
|

The coloring of cos-

»un<l wi'h the clever

ry picture a deliirh*.

i'. e b<

he played it

1 the humorous element was handled

1 with a restraint that kept the por-
j

|
t?aya| on a high level while saeriric- "B.

j

ing none of the comedy of the lines. | fear t

i
Mi-. Graves "as not happily cast

j

as the supposedly designing "secre- The fellow who has no faith in fait

|
t ry" though her ability and experi- Winchester cannot expect Winchester

I ence enabled her to play the part of i to have faith in him.

agent
I read."

ru dl in where folks

•an

>Uj

r I The large audience wa- >nthustastic

over the discernment which had chos-

. I en th - right type of face and form for

I the varying portrait-.

«-ons and fir the Ladies
Supper in February, but th

vere storm of the lot

hered month came on

Friendly
most se-

o-oe-remem-
the JTth and

GR VNADA M TU \< TlOSb

.Iv Will Rogers' new picture "Da id

Harum." which opens at the bin Gra

nada Theatre in Maiden on Saturday,
is one of the hits of the current -i'ii-

s >n. His -upport includes Evelyn

Venable, Kent Taylor, Louise Dress-

er, Noah Beery and Stephin Fetchit.

The film portrays the life of a shrewd

-mall town banker and horse dealer
]

whose cold bartering and unethical

methods of doing business are a top. ,

ic of gossip in thi- village. The pie- I

turt

N'oye- Westcott's
the film was adapt

a screen adaption of Edward
J domesti<

novel, from which
'

t'd and is hailed one
i role- in which the

famous Mr. Rogers ha- appeared.

"Coming Out Party." with an all-

star cast that includes Frances Dee.

Gene Raymond. Alison Skipworth

and Harry Green, will he the second

attraction on the bill for Saturday.

It is ti
-." story of a wealthy debutante

who is deeply in b>ve with a

gling young violinist

misunderstanding the

and an intimate reconciliation' fol-

lows. The butler, who is extremely
" md of the girl, learns of her predlc-

Teriot

with a strug-
Through a

lovers quarrel

our supper had to he given up for this
,

season. i

Mrs W ide Grindle and Mrs. ('hand-
|

lor Symmes have provided tea tor

two afternoon meetings.
The Flower Committee, Mrs. A. Al-

len Kimball, chairman, has arranged

flowers for each Sunday service, and

the special decorations at Christmas

and Faster. The Corresponding Sec-

retarv, Mrs. Richard Derby, has

bandied all the correspondence of the

year, which included sending »ut no-

tices to all hoan! members for our

six board meetings and the writing of

«'i4 letters of courtesy. Mrs. Burton

Cary, treasurer, and her assistant.

Mis'. Everett Kidder, have efficiently

taken chart' of al! the money affairs

,>f the society.

The Cheerful Letter Committee,
Mrs. I-'. B, Cole, chairman, has writ-

ten letters and sen' reading mat'.',

ami sewing material to correspond-

ents living in isolated communities

and has received letters of grateful

appro tation in response to it - efforts.

Mrs. Kenneth Hall, chairman, re-

ports that the Post Office Mission

Committee has sent Unitarian litera-

ture to over 30 correspondents and

that approximately 340 pamphlets

have been taken by those attending

church.

Th" Fellowship Committee, Mrs <

T. F'ftis, chairman, ha- ex' ended

greetings to new families coming in-

to our parish, written m:\n\ letters to

those having illness and sorrow in

their homes and sent out two envel-

opes of literature each month.

The Sewing Committee, directed by

Mrs. dale, held six fall sewing meet-

ings and made 264 articles for the

bazaar. On three Tuesdays during

the winter months work was done for

tie- Winchester Hospital, the District

Nurse Association and th-' Red Cross.

Mrs. R. T. Damon and her House
Brll)e

Committee have served coffee at the
j Bridetrrnom Constance Tit.-Uh

Sewing Meetings, and replenished BridCT m«i.i . ...... .
BtM Dohetty

linen and kitchen equipment.
|

j..,,...,,, Margaret Foley

Mrs William N. Regts reports fori During the evening dainty refresh-
|

the Membership Committee that 12 ments were served, and entertainment
|

new members have joined our society provided by talented guests. Miss:

during the year. , La Mothe was the recipient of many
Mrs Raymond Wilkins, as chair- handsome and useful gifts, for which

man of the" Press Committee, has at- she expressed her thanks most ac-

tended all meetings and reported them
;
ceptably.

for the Star,
~~

The Socal Service Committee, Mrs.; ENTERTAINED \ I" DINNER
Arthur G. Bobbins, chairman, reports

the follow-up of peace work as voted
j pufUj, Clark of 29 Oxford street

by the General Alliance: also active
j hftd a dinner oarty preceding the final

Miss Carruther

|

Happy a- Mr. S!

j
in the company

I
young lady. one i

I
that after all he W8

,
in her hands. Mr

: another who did weli

i which he was no

j
and shares in th

j
be extended the entire cast.

Mr. Graves was very satisfa
I as the dignified, self-esteemed

I rister whose love for the pound
able successfully to withstand his

reverence for the law and official re-

i spectability.

Mrs. Wills as the pseudo-prudish
M'-s Pastel gave much pleasure,

voii - inflection and pantomime add-

ing to her performance. Miss Brown

ptably,
i

undeniably was
| It is much easier to

this attractive l is to frow n and a -mil
not help feeling

|

proves one's look
perfectly safe I winning friend-.
Hlggins was _

A] with a part for Win
particularly suited

|
knows

credit which must 1 it eve
' an aut

mill- than it

e not only im-
but it helps in

the turbulent,
s between Cape

Horn and the Strait of Magellan, just

safely made in a 26-foot boat by Amos
Burg, explorer and writer, under aus-
pices of the National Geographic So-
ciety, was accomplished in tie- face

ondit ien-.

cording to dispatches which have
reached the Society'- headquarters in

Washington, I), c. On his adventur-
ous trip, Burg fought mountainous
waves that broke over hi- tin;, craft,
and high wind.- and swift currents
that, from time to time drove him off

hi.- course in drenching rain and blind-
ing snow storms. The region i- as
close to the Antarctic Circle a- Cen-

hail, rain
the year,

der clear skie-

The winds do ni

est moods ti: I

about them. li.

seasons can bi

The atmosphe
that when the

during the day sets

almost instantly dl

calling for flannels.

On Tierra del Fuego, Mr. Burt not

only found an enormous sheep md i--

try operated by white men. but iv

learned that some of the reputed can-

nibalistic Onas were employed as

shepherds. The sheep industry saved
Magellanes and the civilized inhabi-

tants of thi- region when the Pana-
ma Canal took away most of -ho ship
repairing and supply busine-"*,

The white inhabitant-. Mr. Burg
said "talk about their sheep as fond-
ly as they In their children " One
company on Tierra del Fuego Island
is the largest sheep company in the

world with mure than a million head
The company lands extend over ait

area greater than some of the small,

er commonwealths of the United
State

Too Much Humor Dangerous
Jud Tonkins says telliriK the public

it n 1- more -en-.- of humor is sit

rirjbt until it gets too tunny people try-

Int to be funny -ill the time.

r

itory

bar-
was

fellow who usually
what he is talking about says
requires horse sense to buy

.mobile.

Read
Star, ii-

with as

the advertisements in the
tide what you need) then buy
uranee.

Few hooks are w
of the Winchester miss ( ,f 1934,
all eyes are upon them.

upon the dress
j

but

that enabled the

something of the
enced bv families

audience to

inferiority export-

"managed" by such

It is said action

i

words. But actions d<
feel

j
often as some women
hester.

peak b

do not

here in Win-

iaer tnan
speak as

The audience, which was id" good
size, was most appreciative and ap-
parently thoroughly enjoyed the show.
The pt iduCtion was well stated and
mechanically very near perfection.

The single set was convincing and
tile properties carefully chosen.

Edward 1'. Goodnow of Brookline
formerly associated w th Prof. George
P. Bak r during the entire \- years

tier -a a::

will m
energi

w come to or-

Winchester
housewife as she picked up
and started the dust flying.

a broom

Dame Rumor always has some-
thing packed away to cause trouble
even in lair Winchester.

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
As Your Fish Really Fresh?

No one knowing buy* poor fi*lh yH lliorr i- a

great <Ir.il <>t it *o)H, Tin- wt*vk try- Aotne that U
absolutely fresh and il there .» lUfferenre.

I'ilift of (ifnumf Si>U»

Kre*h Herrinn
Scallop*

Natit** & St<'»in« Dyftter*

Cod < h *

Haddock & ( od

We have choice
selections ot :*!t

Mtrifties of fi ^ h
which art* in

Bon. Also a c<»m-
p 1 e 1 1' I i n » i> t'

ti » h condiment*

P renh Salmon
Freeh Native Hnlihir

Ktnnan Hadriu*
Home made Chowder

Steaming. ' ho»d*r I iam*
l.ob*ter* A l.ohnter Meal

1—. relight-

sauc*-. al

price-t.

i and

SATURDAY SPECIAL

Bluepoints, do/, on hall' ^hrll I0r

( Opened and t>:iokt**i on ice)

Hellman's Horse Radish ... LOc

( reole Oyster < ooktail Saur*' 2-V

H ^nie-made FUh * .ik-**

Salt x -«moke<i Herring
Salt ( (Mlti-th

h ippered Hrrrini*
Frewh (rah Meat
>had K Shad Hoe

Daily deli\ erica in

Arlington, Win*
<-he<ter. Medford,

x i n « t '» n And
Belmont We \irm»

yog to use ->'ir

iloiivery er v I e •»

t'ro^ly. no matter
how .*m«n youfi
»r«i»*r may be

454 Massachusetts Ave. Phone Arlington 1127-1128

Work in said

Is, but a lot

>v (iiefer!
of the 47 Workshop at Harvard, ami [che

' since for a time controller and <lt-

I

rector of the Copley Theatre, directed Nothing would pleas

I

the show and is deserving of hi'ffh lice Roirc-s better thar
' praise for a complete success which I bootlegg ir that bontle
. with a ss skilled coaching ami an I Chester is pretty free

•
. and hastens to get her sweet-]

; nIl.,j,, r ca>t Cl>u |,j have been a >.,r- | mis gentry, thanks to

to be a cure for many
of men here in Win-
playing golf.

heart oft* 'he boat before it sails. They

return home just in time to prevent

ih.- girl's forced announcement of

marriage to a dissolute young man
about tow n.

I

ry failure.

Proceeding the production Clifford H.

Cunningham expressed the Dramatic
I
Society'.- appreciation of 'he support

I

accorded its efforts and reminded
, , those with preferences to make seat

(ilVEN SHOWER m CO-WORK-
j reservations for next *eason at once.

KUS AT RANDALL'S [Between acts two and three, coffee
was served in the theatre foyer by
.Mrs. Allan R. Cunningham and Mrs.
Walter W. Winship, assisted by Mrs.
Clifford II. Cunningham, Mrs. Wil-
liam Adriance, Miss Bertha Ii. Kel-
iey and M;s- Margaret E, Randall.
Ushers were Joseph W. Butler, Clar-
ence P. Whorf, Rev. Icy H. P.. Smith
and Dr. Alan R. Cunningham. Mrs.

ot

oos gentry,
and his alert minions.

• Chief of Po
to boot everj

rs. But Win
of the nefar:
Chief Roger

i

Co-workers a-, Randalls gathered

Tuesday evening at the home of Miss

Helen Murphy on Washington street

where they gave a miscellaneous

shower for one of their number. Miss

Lillian LaM >the of Highland avenue,

whose marriage to Mr. Charles Sten-

berg of Woburn i< to take place on

April .'I.

A feature of the party, following

the shower, was a mock wedding, in

which parts were taken as follows:
Mary Murphy

It is safer to jump at conclusions
than it h to jump in front of an au-
tomobile speeding along Main street.

¥-1^

Clarence P. Whorf wa- in charg<
the candy sellers.

Following are the members of
show management:

Scenery George A. McPadden
I.ltfhtinK Carl-on Liirhtinjl Cu
Properttea Mrs. Revele> H. B. Smith.

H. Thompson.
Prompter J Gordon Hinde*.
Ticket* Mrs. Clarence K. Urdway.

We agree with that Winchester
philosopher who muses that with a
few it seems to be easier to get in

the hall ol shame than it is to get in

the hail of fame.

The
is an

Winchesterite who can subdue
ter is indeed a conqueror.

ELLCTKOLLX
THE SERUL^/fe/ REFRIGERATOR

REFRIGERATION
Anybo i

th prac
may iearn to be polite
e. And is not home the
o practice?

May

TOW N NOTES SOLD AT LOW
INTEREST RATE

How many remember the good old
Winchester when we walked with
our best girl to a party and got a big
kick out of making molasses candy? I

These days a lot of fellows must !

drive their best girl in a good car
and have "something on the hip" to
drink.

,linatim-
r bloek h.°"k_

i dance in the group held by Mr. Cham-
General Altian

iward ele

ing and blind buying of m
and last but not least, hoi;

bers of our own parish.

Mrs. .Tehn Carr, who has

died the Religious Educat
national Relations, and Religious In-

telligence Committees, reports that

conditions in Unitarian Churches in

Europe and Asia as well as in the

United States, have been studied am'

>vie films;

i to mem-

ably han-
on fitter.

pagne at the Country Club.

Among those to attend were:

Etebci

Kath
Mary
Knth
Ma. I.

Slur I

Nan<
Ann
r . .1!

reported on. a
cf modern metho teaci

rmo Wis.

I.. Frenc
rine Hull

mo 1'u.hn

> whit«
ii

Kidder
vp Green

fof« Worthen
?eter Sdly

Harold Fuller

Kendall S|*ncer
Shaler Awry
Ja.-k Tea.!

Willurd Durham
Harrison Lyman
Kuss-ll Ellis

Peter Sibley

Town Treasurer Harrie Y. Nutter
arranged the sale this week of Town

I

of Winchester Bonds, issued in antici-

|

pation of revenue, to the extent of

j

$500,000 at the extremely low inter-
• est rate of .,">(> per cent.

Dr. N'utter was fortunate in ar-

;
ranging a private sale of these notes

!
to the Second National Rank of Bos-

j

ton. The interest rate is very low.
even for Winchester, and is substan-

j
tial proof of the assertion by our town

. officers that the community s financial
tanding is second to few cities and

Yes, ours would be a more wonder-
ful country if the average man ie-

|
voted to other causes the same sac-
rifices he makes for the purpose of
getting a new automobile.

Winchester fellow- says he never
j

knew how old he was until he got I

out in the backyard and tried to run
]

down a chicken for dinner.

SAVE,., bv eliminating spoiled

food . . . by t.ikitiK advantage of bargain

prices on quantity food purchases which

will keep in your ElH TBOLI \ . . . arid get

RkFRICERATION I'l l s too, iii other words*

everything that uny automatic refriger-

ation will give Plus absolute silence and

constant refrigeration. Before you buy, bo

sure to -cc El ki TROI.UX.

10
fc.00 down

„•< MOSTHS TO PAY
DELIVERED \ Mi I N 3 I A 1. 1. ED

towns in the Commonwealth.

John McGill, a student at Bowdoin,
spent last week-end at his home on
Oxford street.

Olde»t Organized Sporti
The otdest organized sports in hls-

tory w.-re the Tailtin games, estab-
llshed in Ireland 3,000 years ago, sev-
eral centuries before the first Olym-
pic games of Greece. War ilestroyeil

their organization about 1W«>. but they
were revived in Dublin in

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT

s
527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142

CO.

«l or. >.» Ml
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Ro*.:>:> thp: world film to be
SHOWN AT ELKS' LODGE
TUESDAY, APRIL 17

Nothing new under the sun? Ah.
ye», there is . . . the other side of
the world. News strange to you but
old as time in beauty and customs.
But the real news in this wonderful
broadening, Hound the World cruise
that will be shown to all Elks of Win-
chester Lodge, No. 1445 in the him
entitled, "A Dream You Can Make
Come True," sponsored by the Dol-
lar Steamship Lines. These films,

made by the well known Th lore

ML Casey, widely known world trav-
eller, arc to be shown on Tuesday
evening, April 17 at 8:30 p. m.
Th" first let; of the trip finds the

audience at Hawaii where they lit-

erally will loll and swim on the fa-

mous Waikiki Beach to the tantaliz-
ing and lilting croon of ukeleles and
guitars, and haw a go on a surf boat.
Then to beautiful Japan- and your
first ricksha.' Fascinating China
means Shanghai, Peking, Hong Kong
and Canto . . . Crumbling pagodas.

Mabuhay is the word of greeting
in the Philippines and after you have
seen her sun.-ets and enjoyed her pic-

torial hospitality, you will agree too
that the word is appropriate. Singa-
pore . . . one of the great "melting
pot" cities. Here you will see some
forty odd nationalities walking the
streets, the most remarkable oeing
the black Tamils with their curly
long hair. The Buddhist religious

observance set the tempo of living
tor the Ceylonese. Their children are
lovely little creatures appropriate
for tin- Jewel I-!'-. The ghats and the
Taj Mahal, the stately splendor of
the native princes an I the grandeur
of the Himalayas . . . that is the
backbone of* the Empire of India.

Where Time Began . . . You may
in your .-eats like to tempt the wiles
"i Lady Luck in Cairo, Egypt. Italy

. . Old Mount Vesuvius; Rome. St.

Peter- Cathedral and the Vatican Ci-

ty, France Gay Paree; the

proud Arc de Triomphe, the beautiful
Mowing Seine. Eiffel Tower. All this

and more will be shown in the 90-

minute film to all who come. From '

Winchester Lod^e—Mabuhay ! Ma-
buhay !

WINCHESTER BOAT ( LUB

Th.- Winchester Bnat Club opens
for the season of 1934 nn next
Thursday. April 19. Mr. and Mr-.
Charles K. Rogers, who served the
club for the past nine years as Stew-
ard and Stewardess will no longer
be familiar figures at Winchester
Boat Club. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
• handler, who were caretakers at the
Winchester Country Day School for
several years are taking the Rogers'
place. The various committees, i.e..

entertainment, tennis, regatta, vol-
ley ball, ping pong. etc. are already
working toward a banner season with
a big all New England Canoe meet
scheduled for Mystic I-ake this June,
there's bound to be plenty of action.

Social Items of Interest

LEGION NOTES

Mrs. Stephen Ryan (Priscilla Chap-
man) of New York City arrived on
Tuesday to visit her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry S. Chapman on Salisbury
road.

SAFER
TIRES
vUJy

4ecauAe TEMPERED RUBBER

"TOUGHER
Th* thick, desp-ribbed cogt of TEMPERED

RUBBER in th* tread of U. S. Tirsi hold

to th* ground with th* surest and flrm-

•tt of grips. And th*y maintain that

•xtro - saf* traction for thousands of

mow mil*s- because TEMPERED RUBBER

is th* toughest, slowest-wearing fir*

rubb*r ever d*v*lop*d!

Isntfflbsr, th*r* is only on* g*nuin*

TEMPERED RUBBER. Only in tin* built

by U_S_ do you g*t TEMPERED RUBBER'S

plus qualities—txrra mil*s, mm safety,

greater tire strength—all at no extra

cost. Come in and let us quote you oa

tires for your car.

ROAD service:

26 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER. MASS. TEL. WIN. 1208

only U. S. builds TIRES of TEMPERED RUBBER

OUR MODERN, COMPLETELY EQUIPPED FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL

KELLEY & HAWES COMPANY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS—LADY ASSISTANTS

i

Masonic and odd Fellows' Affiliations
I

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106 SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND

A date which local Legionnaires
: will wish to mark in large letters on
their calendars is April IT. at which

|

time Winchester Post is to be host

I

for he District meeting of the Le-
gion, to be held in White's Hall.
Department Commander Daniel J.

Dohertv of Woburn has already ac-
cepted his invitation to be present and
Jerry I'womey and "Jim" Conway.
Department Vice Commanders, will
also be present with others prominent
in State Legion circles.

Chief Reeves of the Swampscott
Police will give an exhibition of plain
and fancy shooting anil as the Chief
i- noted as one of the best exponents
of small arms efficiency in the coun-
try, : his feature alone should attract
a capacity crowd to the meeting,

\ ice Commanders -lack McCarthy
and Earle Andrews; Fred Baker.
Ralph Dana. Lawrence Nichols and
.lack Moynihan are the local commit-
te in charge of arrangements. Com-
man ler Kingman Cass ha- appointed
B. L, Gurley head of the reception
committee, the other members of
which are C. <; Young, John S, Bro-
phy. R. v A. Nelson, S. H. Pierson,
P. K Hambly. Richard MacAdams,
B. F, lakeman. Conrad S. Larson, E.
W, Peppard, Guiseppe Santo. Dr. M.
•I. Quinn, Albert W. Twombley, Ed-
ward s. Winn. Glenn Underwood,
Geortre F, Young, Philip S. Savage,
A. H. Razee, John J. Pike and Walter
J. Purcell.

Already plans for the Post's ob-
servance of Memorial Day are being
formulated and tentative committees
have been appointed by the Corn-
man ler.

A cordial invitation for the parti-
cipation of Post members in the pa-
rade in Lexington on April 19 has
been received and a delegation of lo-

cal Legionnaires may be in line.

Th" Lesion is actively supporting
the big Community Basketball tourn-
ament and dance being held this Sat-
urday evening in the Town Hall, with
Waki field and Winchester High
Schools, clashing in an unofficial

game and Woburn High's great quin-
tet meeting the Community "All
Stars." Dancing Will follow the
games and the money realized from
the evening will be used to buy prizes
for the Community League winners
over the past season's play.
The bowling team w still in the

thick id' the Winchester League bat-
tling and has been making a g 1

showing in its matches. The house
cards tournament i> finally completed
with former Commander "Ken" Hall
and "Petie" Pitman taking top hon-
ors. "Hec" Cyr and former Com-
mander Allan Wilde finished in the
runn-'i's-up position.

Following are the team standings
Team Matches

During this sunny, spring-like week
several organizations have held their

annual meetings, and spring lunch-

eons. On Monday, the Fortnightly

held their meeting and a delightful
j

luncheon in their new hall in the Wa- '

terfield Building. On Tuesday the
;

Ladies' Friendly Society >f the Uni-
i

tarian Church had their iuncheon and
annual meeting, followed by an en-

tertainment. Als> on Tuesday the

Church Service League of the Epiph- i

any Church held th»-:t- spring lunch-
j

eon and bridge in the parish hall.
|

LADIES' FRIENDLY s<h IETY
1.1 M HFON

Held I'uesda> in the Parish IIou»e

EN k.v HOSTESSES UNmNG
PLENTY TO !)(>

During this past week of April 9,
Mrs. Robert Smith Clark of Oxford
street, has been on duty each day at
the hospital, as an En Ka hostess.
Mis. Kenneth Moffatt of Church
street served with her the first three
days, ami Mrs. Laurence Dallin I Ma-
ry Sawyer) of Cliff street, Arling-
ton Heights, helped Thursday, and
also today and tomorrow, They report
plenty to do and that the work is

most interesting. One En Ka mem-
ber found there was need of vases for
flower arrangement an i has donated
a dozen.

< HURCH SER\ It E LE VGUE
I I NCHEON \M» BRIDGE

The luncheon and bridge given this
Tuesday in the Parish Hail by the
Church Service League proved to be
socially anil financially a great suc-
cess. Two bundled enjoyed the
luncheon served by Mrs. E. George
Pierce and her committee, Mrs. Guy
Howe, Miss Eleanor Dow and Mrs.
Herbert T. Wadsworth. Mrs. Charles
Lampee was chairman of committee
in charge of waitresses. The mem-
bers waiting on table included Mrs.
Donald Heath, Mrs. Walter Tab....
Mrs. olive McClellan, Mrs. Malcolm
Nichols, Mrs. Arthur Irving. Mrs, Ore
Mortensen, Mrs. Stewart Newton,
Mrs. William McGill, Mrs. Herbert
Kelley, Mrs. McCreary, M;ss Eleanor
Boyd, Miss Henrietta Garner and Mr-.
Charles H. Wansker.

The Ladies' Friendly Society of the
Unitarian Church held their spring
luncheon on Tuesday of this week.

Seated at the head table with Mrs.
Harold K. Barrows, president, were
Rev George Hale Reed, and the fol-

lowing members of her board: Hono-
rary President. Mrs. George Hale
Reed; First Vice President, Mrs. Rob-
ert A. Reynold: Second Vice Presi-
dent, Mrs. Forrest I.. Pitman; Record-
ing Secretary, Mrs. Charles F.
Dutch: Treasurer, Mrs. Burton W.
Carey. Luncheon was served at the
long tables, decorated with spring
flowers, by a committee headed by
Mi s. Kenneth S. Hall and Mrs Wayne
L. Davis, co-chairman.

Following the luncheon the annual
meeting was held, an account of this

is to be found elsewhere in the Star.
At the conclusion of the meeting, the
table- were cleared and an entertain-
ment, arranged by the Entertainment
Committee, Mis. Harry A. Goddard,
chairman, "Friendly Types." a group
of 1J tableaux, picturing some of the
fine paintings * > be seen in our Art
Museum in Boston.

Assisting Mr-. Goddard va< her
sister. Mis- Bertha Hamlet, who is

very active in club work in Sonier-

ville, coaching and writing entertain"
ments.

These "paintings" were posed by
Society members, and little three-

year-old Barbara Bui-hank, and Miss
Jean Farnsworth. The curtain opened
and with incidental music by Mrs. J.

Churchill Hindes, each "painting" ".is

artistically shown in a wile gold

frame. The coloring and mode of

dress was carefully reproduced.
Detailed description of each, me is

certainly deserving, as each "picture"

wa- beautiful, and charmingly posed.

Outstanding fur its realism was Mis.

Carrie TUden, Mrs. Burton Cary's

mother, w ho posed for "Woman Wit it

a Bible." by Franz Hals.

Tl'.e tableaux and those taking part

Si I „• 1,.,-it;.. ! to " i

no- I

• '1 ll V i

I' I by Mi-- Ruth II.

( HA.MPAGNE VSSEMBLIES
CLOSE

Pitman-Hall
Cyr-Wilde
Pilkington-Toye . . .

Hayward-Grindle .

Ctillen-Joyce
i inldsmlth-Anderson
<':n--Mtyer
Cullen-RridKea
Hills-G twin
Terry-Curtis

P. C.

.5649

.;>i7t>

,6094
,6080
.TilWl

.4983
,4871

,4786
.4698
.4.-11

Friday evening. April 7. the tine

dance "f the Champagne Assemblies
was held at the Country Club. The
children were presented to Mrs. A.
Allen Kimball of Cab.it street. Mrs.

j

Arthur Kidder of Everett avenue, and :

Mrs. Paul Avery of Sheffield west. !

members of the committee who were]
the patronesses fm the evening. A

jgroup photograph wa- taken, and fol- !

lowing one half hour'- ins' ruction by
|

Mr. and Mrs. Champagne, general .

dancing was enjoyed. There have
|

been eight of these dances and they I

have proven to be very popular. I

W. C. T. U NOTES

:t. A Silo I Italian, painted by DiPitati,
1'

: Mr-. H I Fnrrs-
worth.

i ,|nhn S (motier, [minted by Copley, about
I-fic) piktotl bj Mr- Oeorttianna Waters M -

Arthur.
5. Mrs. Francis Shaw, painted by Bcynnat,

IS78, pused l>> Mrs. Sawyer.
Mis, Sally Hii-*. Johnston, about l+)t>.

P I by Jean Farnsworth.
7 Mr* Palk Painted" about 17*0' by Sir

Joshua Reynolds. Posed by Mrs Marjorie
Burr.

s. S.'lf portrait of 'h,> artist, .lohn Sinnie-

t.m Copley. i:«>o. p.r«d by Mis* Carotin*
Drisko

... Martha Washington. The (iiiiiort Stuart
portrait, 17VMJ. Posed bv Mrs. Wendall M
Weston.

10 W.mian with a Bible. Fran* Hals,
painted 184S, Posed by Mr-. Carrie TUden,
Mrs. Burton Cary's mother.

11 Woman with Guitar, painted by Joselh
DeCamp al».ui 1890. Posed by Mrs. Nash

12 A living picture who refuses to stand
-till Portrait of Miss Harriet Sours Amory.
painted by < <silia Beaux and posed by Miss
Barbara Burbank

BETHANY NEWS

NOON AN SCHOOL NOTES
the ->s oman -

Union will be
the Aged Poo-

All children in the school attended
recently, an illustrated lecture on
"Winchester Birds," given by Mis.
Harriett Goode of the Massachusetts
Audubon Society. Splendid bird pic-

tures and an interesting map show-
ing the extent of migration of New
England bird-, were seen.

A group of upper grade children
have enrolled in the l-H Garden Club
this year, and are planning vegetable
and flower gardens.

Thursday, April 5, an exhibition of
the work being done in physical edu-
cation was given in the assembly
hall. Many of the children were
dressed in white and a varied pro-

gran, was given which included the
following phases of the regular
work:

Rhythmic Exercises
Folk Dancing
c lathes

Serpentine Marching
Mirnetic Exercises
* iy mnnst ics

Stunts ami Tumbling

30 p. in.

member:
pvosen

MRS. ANNA T. HAYES

Mrs. Anna T. Kayes, wife of Law-
rence W. Hayes of 5 Penn road, died
Friday, April 6 in a convalescent home
in Arlington.

Mrs. Hayes was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lara Carlson and was born
in Maiden Sept. 2S, 1876. For some
years before coming to Winchester,
she made her home in Cambridge
where she was w idely known and was
a deaconess of the North Congrega-
tional Church.

Besides her husband, who is known
in business circles as treasurer of the
Hayes Pump & Machinery Company
of Boston. Sirs. Hayes leaves a son,

C, Howard Hayes of Somerville; two
sisters. Mrs. Mary Peterson of Lin-

coln and Mrs. Jennie Lounsbury of
Niantic, Conn., and a brother, Ben-
jamin Carlson of Lincoln.

Fu.ieral services were held Sunday
afternoon in the North Congregational
Church. Cambridge. Burial was in

the family lot in Mt. Auburn Ceme-
tery.

Regular meeting o
( 'hristian Temperanc<
held at the Home for
pie mi Friday, April 20 i

Mrs. Winnifred Stiff w
of the Arlington Union
a playlet) "Daughters to the Rescue."

Liquor's Latest Lure for Youth
Liquor nips are the latest lure in

the vicious parade of temptations be-

ing ouilt up by the modern liquor

traffic in its exploitation of Ameri-
can childh 1 and youth. First it

was liquor candies —so strong, many
of them, that they are equal to a

"stiff" cocktail, and pronounced by
reputable analytical chemists as suffi-

ciently harmful to children that six

pieces intoxicate a youngster and
might even cause temporary paraly-
sis. Vet these chocolate-covered con-

fections were being *old by the thou-
sands, not only in the large and fash-

ionable shops, but in scores of little

neighborhood candy kitchens where
the sweets-loving children spend their

pennies on the way to and from
school.

And now crime the "nips" to lure
the high school girls and boys and
the college students who do not have
money for liquor in larjrer quantities,

but are being made to foe! ultra-

sophisticated in buying these small
! cleverly conceived bottles of widely
:
advertised brands of hard liquors.

The "nips" come in -mall bottles con-
i taining one and one half to two
' ounces of gin. whisky or other strong
liquors. They are being sold in all

1 parts of the country and have already
. made so much trouble among high
! school students and other minors in

New York City and in New Jersey
that they have brought a new prob-
lem to the liquor control boards of
these states. Thus the "nips" is a
shining trap laid for the girls and
boys by the the most avaricious trade
in the world.

COLLEGE CLUB

BETHANY SOCIETY CONDUCT
EVENING SERVICE

At Second Congregational Church

On Sunday evening, April 15, at

7 o'clock, there will be a service in

charge of the Bethany Society of this

church. The president, Mrs. V. A.

! Saunders will preside. There will be
1 special music and singing by a mixed

j

quartet. The speaker of the evening
1

is Mrs. Henry Smith, of West Med-
ford, president of the Woburn Dis-

j
trict. A large congregation is urged

i
to come and uphold the reputation

j

of the Bethany Society. You are as-

sured an interesting evening. Every-
one is most cordially invited to at-

tend.

The spring meeting of the Win-
chester College Club will be held at

Mrs. Burton Cary's, »1 Everett ave-
nue, on Friday. April 21 at 2:15.

Dr. Francis T. Spaulding, assistant
Professor of Secondary Education at
Harvard School of Education, will be
the speaker. His subject is, "The
Meaning and Value of Intelligence
Tests." This subject is of great in-

terest to Winchester people and we
are very fortunate to have an oppor-
tunity to hear him.

At this meeting new officers are to

be elected. It is hoped that many
old and new members will attend.
Tea will be served.

Gertrude S. Nash.
apl3-2t Secretary

At thl business meeting last week,
it was voted to h dd a hanging in the

assembly hall at an early date, pos-
sibly soon after the Bethany supper
oil Thursday evening. A certain la-

dy m Ken win road has made this

hanging possible and the entire so-

ciety is deeply grateful for the re-

stored cleanliness of the old-gold

draperies. Watch for the date of
this occasion. Coffee will be served
free.

We were kept pretty busy giving
rising votes of thanks at this same
meeting to those committees who
made of 'he roll call supper such a

tine success. The decorating com-
mittee especially deserve much cred-

it.

Th • finance chairman announced
with lire in her eye. that blizzard or

no blizzard, the covered dish lunch-
eon so li.ng deferred, will be held at

1 o'ci ick Wedne-day, April J"> in the

assembly hall. Everyone is very
welcome; in fact Miss Potter urges
you to lo ing your friends, even your
boy friends; and don't, forget the cas-

serole of something good. hot. .
, r cold,

as the case may be.

Attention is re-directed to the doU
lar-per-member campaign, reports
and dollars to be handed in at the
June meeting. Each Bethany lady is

supposed to earn a dollar by her own
efforts, and write a report on how
the dollar was obtained. No fair
asking Hubby this time!

Under separate title in 'he Star,
note 'he service for April L5. Come
one, come all.

The service last Sunday evening
was well conducted by Heart Duncan,
president of the Y. P. S. As all the
regular pianists had unfortunately
taken their beds with sore throats,
or else were away for the day, the
press agent was obliged to "pinch-
hit" at the piano. Please excuse!
An interested and appreciative audi-
ence nearly tilled the church and were
much pleased with Dr. Bowman's ad-
dress and personality. We feel that
these evening meetings have been a
good thinjf for the church and the
community, and hone that the- at-
tendance will hold through until Chil-
dren's Day, the closing service of the
season.

Lieut. Rony Snyder. Naval officer,

who just now is captain of Co, 1_'T_'

of the C. C. C. stationed at Spring-
field, N. J. spent a short furlough
last week with his family on High-
land avenue.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Ordway left
this week for a two-weeks' trip to
Bermuda.

Invitations are out for the wedding
of Miss Grace Higham Hight, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wadsworth
Hight to Dr. Samuel Brown Kirk-

1 wood. The wedding will take place on
Wednesday, May J. in the First Bap-
tist Church.

Mrs. Theodore R. Godwin and
!
daughter. Shirley, of the Parkway,

I are leaving today for a visit with
friends in Washington, D. C, during
vacation week.

Mrs Joseph Butler .f Lagrange
I street is reported as being ill at her
1 home.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The annual meeting on Monday
wa.s a delightful ami colorful affair.

The new hall was beautiful with

flowers, the luncheon tables were

pretty and beautifully spread by a

very successful caterer and the warm
spring sunshine brought a large at-

tends nee.

After the luncheon, there was a

program by the Glee Club. Their

selections were joyous and full of

life and the club felt happy and

proud to possess Buch an organiza-

tion. Great credit is due Mrs. Virgil

Ghirardini, Glee Club chairman. Mr.

J. Albert Wilson, director, and Mary
Ranton Wit ham, accompanist, for

their achievement this year.

The program follows:
(ilona A. nuzzi-TWiu
In the Time Kn»«-f LuIm Reicnordt

Maul "f the MM .. C'has. Wak.fi.hl Cadman
Soprano Solo, ld»bell« Wimhlp

Joyous Springtime ... Haiel Hunter Robert*

While Moonbeami Shed Their Silvery I.wht
Pierno-Sticklw

Carmena H. I.nn«- Wiln..n

Members of the Glee Club this year

are:
Chairman Mr*. A

Apcompanial Mar
Conductor J. Alii

Grace At-»'ltin*-

Idabelle Winship
Aiiiih W. I.echmfin

(Hive Paife Mcbellan
Blanche Barnard
Sophia Gardner
Florence Henry
Gertrude Barnea
MarKaret Robinson
Gertrude Murphy
Huth t unninichan)
Adele Williarn.-

Antiques
The 53rd annua! meeting of the

Fortnightly opened promptly at 2:30.

Miss Eleanor Hudson, chairman of

the Antiques Committee announced

that the first of the Spring and sum-
mer pilgrimages will be on Friday,

May 18, to the Fairbanks house in

Dedham. Further details will be pub-

lished later.

Membership
Mrs. Helen I. Fessenden, chairman

of membership, read the names of 22

prop!" who wish to join the Fort-

nightly. She .-aid that this announce-
ment must be her swan song; but

she was glad, at any rate that it was
a long one!

Seventh and Eighth District

'
• r k- i 1 Ghirardini.

. Ranton Witham.
, rt WilBon.

.Mary Kelley
Annette S. Hughei
Beatrice Budd
Chriatine Clarke
Anntt Groavenor
Mary Sexton
hia M. Langllle
Esther Stldatone
Flora W Tripp
Siicne Kifteld
Mr- E. M Wood

right abreast of the times, organized

a Garden Group.
Thi< group has been very active

all the year, witn meetings and con-
j

ferences and speakers and is plan-
,

nmg a series of pilgrimages later to

some tine garden.- nearby.

Mrs. Hall introduced the "Two i

Happy Gardeners," Mrs. N. W. Green- '

ou*:h"and Mrs. Charles E. Randall,

both prominent as ex-presidents of

garden clubs and members of the i

.-tate committee.
Mrs. Greenough said that one may

t

garden as a hobby, for one's health,
j

or for sport. As a sport it is com-
pletely satisfying; it is more excit- I

ing than racing, more strenuous than

tennis anil more expensive than golf!
J

In planning a garden, one should

always keep in mind the view and '

pictures obtained from various points
\

of interest. Above all. remember to
j

u < ( . restraint. Do not obscure a beau- i

tiful doorway with too heavy a foun-

dation planting. Let the hedge be

chosen in harmony with the style of

the house. In trimming branches,

leave balanced outlines to frame the

picture beyond. Plant to hide un-

sightly objects and to frame and
bring out (possibly with a dark back-

ground) any lovely features.

Even a small garden should have

an open place in the centre, possibly

just a bit of green. It avoids a

crowded look, and gives the impres-
Any special point of

a garden shelter to a

is desirable, and may
nter of a vista from some

scenery—the lighting facilities of the

hall \vere improved upon and the floor

nicely refinished.

Instructions for fitness call for in-

i,
I dulging oneself in a few personal

Nichols presented Miss Hud- i luxuries—so with our piano fund, a

the mother of the Antiques
j
Steinway grand piano was pur-

Committee, an introduction which was
j
chased, an attractive addition to our

smilingly acknowledged by Miss
j
work and for >ur talents.

Hudson.
j

To ciuote again.

The next sneaker was the Antiques I -Have a varied menu!" And have -

editor of the* Boston Transcript, Mr.
j n 't we? Directly following the an-

YVm. B. Dooley, who has been so
|
nua) meeting last April the summer

very enthusiastic about the Winch*

who was received with a rising sa-

lute. She praised the committee and
suggested that members participate

i

in a trip to the home of Mrs. Kim-
|

ball at Amherst on June 6.

Mrs.
son as

Wife." Five vlays and a dramatic
afternoon have given untold pleasure
in variety and performance to every
member who has attended them. We
are proud of our chairman and her
al le committee.

Donations to Philanthropies this
year were as follows:
viaiting Nurse Aiaoeiation % SO.OO
Wincheater Hospital Aaaociation for

our children This year Mr. Quinn
and the teachers of the music depart-
ments co-operated with the American

by providing
the musical

three schools,

Home Committee
our entertainment
ganizations of our

for
or-

ter group
operation
said it

to come to

and has given
at all times,

was a great p"

Winchester

g< nt

Mr
rous co-

Dooley
easure to him
and paid high

I

)f pace,
from

( onference
-day. AprilOn Wednesday, April 18, there is

to be an all day conference at the

Wilmington Grange Hall, on Educa-
tion and Literature. Luncheon will

be served at 12:30 and any wishing
to make reservations should com-
municate with the president, Mrs.

Mary A. Hanscom,
Art

Mrs, Whitman reminded the club

members of art lectures in Boston
previously announced. A full pro-

gram is in the Star of April 6. Trans-
portation tu these lectures will be fur-

nished bj the 1 Art Committee, on re-

quest.
The New Triennial Conventions
Th National Federation of Wom-

en's Clubs is to hold its conventions
every three year-, instead of every
two vears, henceforward.

In connection with a discussion of
this mailer, Mrs. Blanche S. Rey-
nolds paid a very beautiful and glow-
ing tribute to the work that Mrs.
Gladys R. Wilson has done this year
as president of the Fortnightly. It

has been a year of achievement as

well as of enjoyment, where all have
united enthusiastically in the support
of a genuinely beloved leader. Mrs.
Reynolds urged the whole member-
ship always to bolster up and sup-
port the wonderful club we have had
and are going to have.

President of Melrose Club a (iuest
At this point, Mrs. Lama E. Hall,

president ol the Melrose Women's
Club and a guest of h
meeting, was introduced.
enthusiastically of Mrs
Work in Winchester and
Winchester women whose

nor at this

She spoke
Wilson's

of other
leadership

has brought them into state and na-
tional prominence.

Secretary's Report
One of the outstanding events of

the afternoon was the secretary's re-

port, Mi<. Jane L. Robinson has ap-
parently achieved the impossible and
made a long and detailed annual re-

port into an article of Intense inter-
est and entertainment. At the end
of hei leading the' applause amounted
almost to an ovation. We are pub-
lishing the report here, almost in

full.

President's lie-port

After the reading of the secretary's
report, an announcement was made
about the annual Federation meeting
at Swampscott. These meetings will

be- on Monday. Tuesday and Wednes-
day, May 14, 15 and 16 and it was
moved that delegate's be' appointed by
the chair.

The- president's report followed,
briefly reviewing he year's work, ex-
pressing her warm appreciation of
the unswerving loyalty ami co-opera-
tion of the other officers and commit-
tee chairmen as well as of the many
committee members who have worked
obscurely and generously to make
the year a success. She announced
the appointment of a committee to

study the question of junior mem-
bership in Winchester: Mis. Lillian

R. Whitman, chairman: Mrs. Anna
C Grosvenor, Mis. Elizabeth S. Hall,
Mrs. Irene D, Clarke and Mrs, E,

Adele Emery,
The Program Gardens

The entertainment was furnished
by the Conservation Committee and
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Hall, chairman,
was in charge. She spoke of the

founding of conservation work by
President Thee.dure Roosevelt in

1908. His chief concern was forests.

Sine then the work has grown and
spread to include the care of many
other natural resources and the in-

terest of communities all over the

United States. Recently the state

conservation committee became a

"Committee on Conservation and
Gardens." so the Fortnightly, being

sion
interest

bird house
form the Ci

distant point. Bird houses are espe-

cially delightful. They are more at-

tractive to birds after they have been
weathered, and sometimes a bit of

red cedar attached to the bird house

will help to attract tenants. Blue-

bird- like the morning sun. Their
house should face the east or south-

east. And remember that bachelor

buttons gone to seed an- a favorite

delicacy of the goldfinches.

In designing a garden, be careful

not to have all parts visible from all

points. This is possible even in a

small space, and lends interest.

The garden or lot i^ generally en-

closed with a wall or hedge. For the

hedge there are a great variety of

beautiful shrubs, such as the autumn
oleaster, "it- leaves coated with sil-

ver dust," the yellow euronymous
which is brilliant in the fall and
mow- be-; m full sunlight; the py-
racantha. or evergreen thorn, which
grows ten feet high and train.- well

against a wall and which bears scar-

let berries in the autumn. Ever-
greens are always good for accents

and tor transitions between seasons.

At this point in Mrs. Greenough's
talk. Mis. Randall appeared on the

.-tag", wearing a soft India print

smock, her arms full of flowers.

Then, while the talk continued, deal-

ing now with flowers and bulbs, dog-
Wood, azaleas, perennial forget-me-
nots and primrose.-, a garden of love-

ly design and color was built before

a dark velvet curtain. In wire
frames on the floor, Mrs. Greenough
planted her laurel and tulips, her ins
and blue eamassia and ivy. until a

perf"'t picture was completed. As
the flood lights weue turned mi. there
was a spontaneous brust of applause.

Bulbs should be planted early in

the fall, to be perfectly sure of suc-
cess. Soil should always receive

much attention in every garden.
"Spend a dollar on the hole and a

dime on the plant to go in it." Of
course, tall jdants should lie at the
back and short one'- in front, but let

them mingle a little to avoid stiff-

ness, and let the colors overlap
somewhat too. Don't plant things
too close together. Circulation of air

is very important. Moreover in a

small garden it is best to avoid too

much variety.

After the spring flowers had all

been gathered and taken away. Mrs.
Randall made a summer garden in

the same way. There were yellow
hollynocks and tall white lilies, del-

phinium. Japanese iris, yellow pan-
sies and white verbena. Then came
a lovely burst of color in Iceland pop-
pies, in -hades of tangerine and yel-

low and cream.
It was a beautiful entertainment.

After the summer garden was com-
pleted and the lecture finished, there
'.eas a brief exhibition of tools and
frames, basket- and -mocks, conven-
ient "i gardening. Nothing was for

sale or being advertised, but there
we're many interesting suggestions,

Finish of Business Meeting
After the entertainment, the re-

sult of the election of officers was
announced. These names were pub-

n the Star last week -under
ort of the nominating coin-

but there was one omission
ue two new members of the

mmittee, both elected

They are Mrs. An-

tribute to the club, to the committee
and to the guests of honor, Mrs. Wil-

son, -Mrs. Hildreth and Mr. Joseph.

He stated that admiration for th

Winchester club is state wide am
Miss Hudson is the most energetic

antiquarian he knows. He spoke of

the background of Mr. Louis .! seph,

the speaker of the afternoon, telling

that hi: family dated back in Lon-
don to the time of "Good Queen
Anne." and ever since, his family had
collected antiques of the best.

Mr. Joseph expressed his regret

that he could not bring with

some of the larger and rarer pieces

of furniture in his collection, but ex-

plained that he hail chosen pieces rep-

resenting the various phases of fur-

j
niture development. He first showed

| a rare table of plain wood, saying
i that the first makers of furniture

! were of the religious order.-. He
.called attention to the shape of the

foot of the Elizabethian and the Goth-

!
ic chairs, noting also the decoration of

j

Gothic arches on the chairs and the

|
refectory tables. A table of 1650

1 was crudely built, being put together

j
with wooden pegs. The next period

I showed much finer work and Mr. Jo-

I seph spoke of the Williams and Mary
ball font, the walnut furnishings of

the Jacobean period, and the hich
boy and Hadley chest. Then came the

chair with swell legs, ornate, deco-

I rated with crown and cherubs. The

j

Queen Anne period was more luxur-

! ious, the period when England's ships
| fjrdway

swept the seven seas, merchant ships 1

i laden with the choice things of earth,

j
The evolution of the ball foot, claw

|

; foot and paw foot was explained and
the various kinds of wood used, wal-

j

I nut, chestnut ami mahogany. Chest-

nut took a finish almost like mahog-
any and was often confused with it. !

About this period much needlework
!

was used on furniture and tapestry,
the speaker showing some fine speci-

mens of this type-. The cabriole le^s

of this period were most graceful and
the' old makers wrought well, as is

]

evidenced by the fact that much of

their furniture' is still cherished. The
speaker said that collecting was of-

ten called a fad. but he called it a

"disease." If one could not afford
'

real antiques, a good reproduction
j

was a fine' substitute. There are

many good firms who will help to ,

get what one wants.
The cabinet makers designed for

Lord Lonsdale special pieces, and at-

tention was directed to the Georgian
secretary, divan, petit point on a :

large Chippendale chair, Chinese mo-
j

tif. mahogany with tapestry, and!
other handsome nieces.

About 17H0 and 1770 many of the

handsome pieces of Chippendale were
turned out in St. Martin's Lane in

London. The first of the straight legs
j

were by Chippendale..

Japan lacquered furniture had eiuite

a run and London ladies did much of
this work. Chippendale. Sheraton
and Hepplewhite were productions of

the "Golden Ace" of English furni-

ture. Hepplewhite having much carv-
ing. Two candle stands, light ma-
hogany, were shown and their grace-
ful simple lines much admired. Mr.

i Joseph, with the assistance of his
; nu n. showed fine examples of the va-

|
rious types ami the afternoon will be

|
long remembered for the information

i
gained. Mrs. Nichols voiced the

I thanks of the members to the -peak-

i
er and he was enthusiastically ap-

I
plauded.

Miss Hudson, who retire's from the

creation Commit-
garden program.
W Member Day"
eception Oct. 23.

a diversified na-

this

I for

d to

and
she

rep
lish

the
mitt-

l'her

membership c

for three year
na \V. Lochman ami Mrs. Helen A.
Ramsdell.
The delegates to the annual meet-

ing at Swampscott were announced.
They are Mrs. Clifton S. Hall. Mrs.
Arthur Kelley. reporting delegates;
Miss Eleanor' Hudson, Mrs. Everett
Scammon, Mr-. Walter Wadsworth;
.Mrs. E. C. Alexander. Mrs. Paul H.
Howard. Mrs. F. W. Stephens, Mrs.
Henry S. Gardner, Mrs. Judson L.

Cross, alernates.

Antiques Meeting April 6

The Antiques Committee held an
interesting meeting on 'Friday af-

ternoon. April 6 with the usual large
attendance. Mrs. Nathaniel M. Nich-
ols and Mrs. W. T. Gleason were co-

chairmen for the afternoon and Mis.
Rice had charge of the tea.

chairmanship of the committee
N ear, is to be warmly commendei
the vision and initiative which le

the formation of this committee
for the splendid way in which
has kent the interest at a high pitch.
She has riot --pared herself and her
committee has been proud to work
with her. Many interesting exhibi-
tions have been held, many pilgrim-
aires undertaken, all equally enjoy-
able and this committee has added
much to the club life,

tion of Miss Hudson's
siasm and energetic 1

surely remain and i; i

that she will still work
mittee. Flowers wen
Miss Hudson by the
Wilson and by the
mittee
ma
a nts.

The inspira-

charm, enthu-
ader-hip will

: to be hoped
with the corn-
presented to

president, Mrs.
Antiques Com-

Tea was -erved by Mrs. Em-
Rice and her corps of assist-

ANNUAL REPORT

Mrs. Nicho
ful

spoke of the wonder-
work of the past two years done

by this committee and paid generous
tribute to Miss Eleanor Hudson, the
organizer and moving spirit of the
Antiques Committee.

The president of the club. Mrs.
Gladys R, Wilson paid a line and
glowing tribute to Miss Hudson and
her committee. She said they had
done outstanding work and had be-
come known beyond our own imme-
diate circle. She herself has often
been greeted in other clubs as the An-
tiques President a title of which she
was proud and which she fully appre-
ciated. The next speaker was Mrs.
Harriet c. S. Hildreth, third vice-
president of the Massachusetts State
Federation of Women's Clubs and
past president of the Fortnightly,

Much has been written and -aid
lately relative to the fact that "life
begins at 40" and "how to be fit at
50" ::nd in. that this marks the 53rd
year of Fortnightly Activity, sup-
pose we measure our standards of
fitness by our achievements during
the past season. 1933 and 1!>:?4.

It is said that a spirit of adventure-
is required to be fit at oil.

It was a soirit of adventure that
prompted our Fortnightly members
to change our nlace of meeting from
Town Hall and Fortnightly Hall to

Waterfield Hall—the new Fortnightly
headquarters, a tremendous task
most ably accomplished by the chair-
man of Fortnightly Hall." the Custo-
dian and the Vice President and their
respective committees.

Another instruction advises. "Be
determined to be well groomed, fresh,
dainty and neat. Choose cloths that
give you distinction, bring out your
good points and unless you give' the
impression of presenting an attrac-
tive whole you are not well dressed."

To live up to his qualification of fit-

ness the Building Eund Committee
under the leadership of Mrs. Snyder
and Mrs. Speed ie together with your
hearty co-operation raised a fund of
approximately $181 and equipped the
Stage with its attractive curtain and

activities of the club commenced with

expeditions of the Antiques Commit-
tee, 'he Garden Group and the Amer-
ican Home Committee.
Nine pilgrimages were made to

places ef historic interest including

11* cities and towns—six neighborhood

day programs were- provided and
there 'were three garden parties in-

cluding visits to many Winchester
gardens and there were classes in

Swedish darning and crocheting. It

was a busy summer.
Starting the season in October,

there have followed 12 regular meet-

ings, seven of which have been in

charge of department chairmen.
Nov. 27—An all day meeting and

harvest luncheon in charge of the
him

i American Home Committee.
Dec. 11— A trip to romantic Peking

[Chinese tea and art exhibition in
1

charge of the Art Committee.
Jan. 8—The Boston Symphonic En-

i

semble, Boaz Piller, conductor. Miss

Virginia Warren, soprano soloist, in

;
charge of the Music Committe e'.

Jan. '22—The Legislative Commit-
! tee presented as the afternoon speak-

er. Mr. Levereit Saltonstall. Speaker
of the House and as special guests,

Mr. George Lochman. President Win-
chester Chamber of Commerce; Mr.

Henry .1. Maguire. acting chairman of

the Selectmen: Mr. Eben Ramsdell.

tor Representative in the' Legislature.

Eeo. 12—The Antiques Committee
assisted by Mrs. Hall as coach, pro-

duced the pageant playlet. "In An
\ntique Shop."
March 20—The Dramatic Commit-

tee- provides for entertainment, the

three act mystery drama, "The Old
House."

'

April !>—The Coi

tee will present a

There was a "N
with music and a

Three lectures o

ture were given.

Nov. 13—Literary, whe-n Mi. Ed-
ward Weeks spoke on the Editor's

Easy Chair.
World Event-, Feb. 2d. when Dr.

Jas. Gordon Gilkey spoke on Russia,

Germanv ami the United State-. Three
Gnat Ventures.

Travel, March 12. Branson He Cou
tram ported his audience "Through
Old Mexico."

Not forgetting our children. Dec.

i
18 was set aside as their day, al-

i
though the grown-ups enjoyed the
antics of the Jolly Capers Marionettes
quite as much as they did.

Mus.i, tile dessert of every entor-
1 tainmei.t menu—was also varied to

taste—baritone, soprano and contral-
to. Mr. Ralph Tailbey, Mrs. Jane
Hill and Miss Madeline Conant with

: the Helena StUdzinska Sibley Trio

i

and our ow n Glee Club added notes of
: distinctive enjoyment to the- pro-

J

gram-. We are much indebted to the
,
music chairman who has given so

! much thought to the music of our pro-

,

grams both in the choice of artists

i
brought to our attention and for her

' own solo work and accompaniment
which has been much appreciated by
the artists themselves, club members
and by chairmen with whom she has
been so willing to co-operate.
We are becoming more tit. the old-

er we grow, for we are getting out
more these days. In spite of the
weather anel the depression the aver-
age attendance increased from ISO
last year to 217 this year and that
figure includes one meeting when 57
members braved the worst storm of
the entire winter to hear Dr. Gilkey.
We are told by these age experts

to create a change, move the furni-
ture, even to change our figures, that

i it is surprising what a change will do
:
for one mentally.

Well, we have created innovations,
too! The American Home Commit-
tee instituted an expedition picnic to
the Benson Farm Zoo for the chil-

dren early in October.
Tw i morning musicales were ar-

ranged this year by the Music Com-
mittee and the interest evinced in

them by members proves that they
should lie a welcome complement to

the program next year.
We are advised to "try sneaking to

people who are strangers to you in

your organizations. Cultivate new-
friends." With this thought in mind,
another innovation, instituted by
your community service committee,
assisted by the dramatic and music
committees provided four "new mem-
bers' teas" which have brought about
an a quaintanee between new and old

members of the Fortnightly, created
dub spirit and developed an atmos-
phere of friendliness that tends to

make any organization distinctly
more- successful.
The formation of the Garden Group

by the Conservation Committee was
another successful venture which con-
tributed six meetings, each one of
value to every person who enjoys a
garden.
To quote again another rule of fit-

ness. "Cultivate Civic Interest

—

know what is going on about you in

your community."
Bill- impending before the legisla-

ture were brought to the attention
of club nu-mhers for console-ration, by
the Legislative Committee.

c haritab]
Scholarship Fanii
Home for th«- Ag.
Membership in th,

in Boston
Kuril);- Cooperation

Wtei-an*
Community Service Fund

1 in Winchester
Kins Art- Mu>v

with Win

100.00
100.00

;

JS.00
75.1 -el
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by Mr.
ed the

;

arship
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Motor

at

;

in
:i

t ommittei
dley Chase
increasing

Erne:
nselve

Eund by presenting

and movie. "40(1

Through England.

. as

. inti

hi

usted
rest-

Schol-
Mr. Chase's
» Miles by
France and

Belgium.

The- Garden Gr
couraginc interes

Total

^ Added to these
Committee for t

War Veterans has
interest to lag fr<

1460.00

Philantropiea the
o-operation with
not allowed their
m their attention

' in hope's of en«
f our young peo-

ple in horticulture presented "The
American Forest Magazine" to the
Winchester High School.
The regular meetings and activity

programs for the past year have been
made more enjoyable with the assis-

to our war veterans. Their weekly
visits to the hospitals—their gifts of
cigarettes and tobacco, puzzles anil

magazines and the assistance given
to the needy veterans and their fam-
ilies have been greatly appreciated.
Quoting again from the oracle, "At

50 you should save a corner of your
life for yourself. "Pick a hobby and
cultivate it."

For those who love books, the Lit-

erature Committee presented a se-

ries of rive meetings, at which the
lives and works of five American au-

have been studied and consid-
from every anyle (if their influ-

in relation to this and their own

thor
e-red

( nee
time.

The Art Committee early in the
club year held an interesting Art
Tea to encourage an interest in handi-
work for leisure time, and. as a re-

sult, classes were established in

Jewelry. Knitting, Needlework, Pot-
tery and Rug Making.
The chairman of this committee

has put special eff< rt in encouraging
members to become art conscious by
attending the many fine art lectures

and conferences sponsored by the
Federal ion.

And antiques! What
program this committee has given us

this year; six fine meetings, each one
a novelty and stimulating even to

those who have never been interested

in oid things. These meeting- have
awakened a decided interest in an-

tiques and developed a rare sense and
appreciation of beauty in old treas-

ures. "Doll- of Yesterday and Toelay"

and the "Quilt Day" are two pro-

grams worthy of repetition. The
work of this committee has received

country wide' attention and interna-

tional recognition, it being the first

tance of the Hospitality and Social
Committee and the Special Tea Com-
mittees.

The doorkeepers this year have in-

novated a new service, getting in

touch with members who are not able

to come to club meetings. The cour-
tesies chairman has sent a cheery
word to many who have been ill and
many letters convey the- appreciation
of her thoughtfuhiess from the fami-
lies of those- who have passed away.

Every chairman and her commit-
tee bad worked hard and efficiently

to prepare the year's program. Yet
quietly behind the scenes, the officers

of the- Fortnightly and the Finance
Committee have' given hours of time
and thought to the organization and
details which made these programs
possible. At 'he he-ad, gracious,

|

thoughtfully conside rate, conscien-

tious, fair and generous, has stood

your president who has guided the
Fortnightly to undertake in its new

I ventures, n task too great and none
so small as t.. be passed by lightly.

It has been a joy to serve her.

In thu- summarizing our o'^ril

year's achievements let us be up-to-

!
date and m time- with the program

splendid i

t,,' t ' national administration. Let
us annex a few letters of the alpha-

bet ourselves and as c L. F. workers
—Co-operative. Loyal and Friendly

—

unite our efforts, undertake new pro-

jects in the ideals of service with

youthful enthusiasm.
Jane I.. Robinson.
Recording Secretary

April o. nm

the

the
S.

of

t ik-

ing
so

organiation of its nature' to be es-nocate ,

tablished in connection with a Worn- Bering
an's Club, and are- we proud of it?

The Winchester Historical Society

sponsored by this committee was or-

ganized last year following the an-

nual meeting and is flourishing.

Our own hobby is our Fortnightly
News. The live issues have been so

I interesting this year and we are in-

debted to its editor and contributors

who have made its contents such a

! pleasure, not only to ourselves but to

1 other organizations who have com-
j
mended its merit. Special commen-

1 dation goes to the business manager
I who has made the paper a financial

j

success.

Ami nave you noticed the fine press
|

' notices appearing in the Winchester
;

Star? anel wouldn't you like to know '

that we are receiving comment on

our activities from readers of the '

Star who, their interest so stimu-

lated, are applying for membership
in the Fortnightly

?

The untiring efforts of the Mem-,
bership Committee ha- brought .~>7

'

new members into the club this year

compared with 4i> members last year i

and this number in spite of the de-
\

pression, when many clubs have lost
|

large percentages of their member-
;

ships. Moreover, besides these ">7.
|

The oflice of

ports that Mr-.
Win
dene

J. Quinton Rush re-

Armenia F. Hardy of

hester has conveyed her resi-

which is a beautiful property
at 17 Cambridge street, bor-

tbe Myotic Lake-, adjacent to

Winchester Boat Club and near
Winchester Golf Club, to Martin

Swanson. The property consists

a nine room residence with two
d baths, on a lot of land oontain-

26,000 square feet. There is al-

a two-car garage. Mr. Swanson
and his family will occupy the prop-

erty presently as their permanent
home. Mr. Swanson is a member of

the firm of Raffi ev Swanson, chemi-
cal manufacturers.

ALL DOG LICENSES

EXPIRE MARCH 31. 1934

there were 22 more who joined the

club at the annual meeting, and whose
names will go on next year's roll.

Last but not least is the interest

which we take in the education of

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

Ami should lie renewed at oner or
the owner-* or keepers thereof are

liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

March 30, 1934
mh.V'-lt

STAR OFFICE

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
iNe-nr Oak lirutt Omrttry)

Tel. Mystic 3802

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MONEY TO LOAN' on modern
one-family houses to owner anel

occupant. Will consider first-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family
houses locateel in Boston and
suburbs only. Call personally.

24 School Street. Boston
CAP itol !)090

mhri'Mt

The Community Service Committee
co-operated with the Recreation Cen-
tre in providing basketball instruc-
tion for the girls in Winchester,
broucht assistance to the needy at

Xmus and gave- thoughtful study to

the possibility of establishing classes

in lip reading for the- blind.

Having civic beauty in mind, the
Conservation Committee as their con-
tribution to the roadside beautitica-

tion project, built the rock garden
on Cross street where the season's

bloom is a constant reminder of the
Fortnightly's interest in Winchester.

And Philanthropies; What a great
work the Dramatic Committee ac-
complished in helping to swell the
fund for this most worthy cause with
the presentation of "The Constant

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
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MALDEN MY8TK THEATRE I
Walter Winehell, famous Broadway was befriended by a handsome young looking for troubi e" ai estovi\- newest

I columnist whose today's gossip is to- racketeer and finally became the wife THE UNIVERSITY " ' state
Starting Saturday, April 14, the I morrow i scandal, i« the author of of a famous radio crooner. Famous !

Mystic Theatre :n Maiden will intro-
j
"Broadway Through a Keyhole." Broadway celebrities are Blossom !

1AM 1ST

for Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- i night clubs ami -how* how a sweet dolph Scott, Barbara
flay.

Theatre
Hariri] ."-cf ijirt ambridf*. r*1«

S M l KI»\V MORNING
APRIL 21, \'l Ki \. M.

The Children's Own Show
Selected by Their Votes

HAROLD LLOYD in

"Movie Crazy"

"Black Beauty"
Old King Cole"

\ Sillj Symphonj

< llll Iilil N - I I S .r,c

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat Eve. 35c

WKKK SI \KIIM. APRII 15

GEORtiE RAFT in

BOLERO''
»,ih ( AKOI E I OMRARU ind

.» \I LV H AM'

Laurel and llar<!\ in

• Sons of the Desert"
»ilh « II A HI H (II \-K

l. Ilia Holilta) I'miiram !

'A ,-ilti. *,lay And TI;jT-<l..y

"LOST PATROL"
with VICTOR Mcl AG1 EN

"I've Got Your Number"
with Joan Blond til. Pat O'Brien

Friday Satu i tiny

"MYSTERY OF MR. X"
with ROBERT MONTGOMERY

and El 1/ VBETH M I \N

"Horse Play"
with Slim Summerville and

,Vndj l»c%ine

Stoneham Theatre
Till: THEATHB DEI IAt

Itlnet 2 -tio Evening :4i

Suiulav Matinee 3:H0

Baturda) Matinee 2—Evening 7:11

I rf. Sut A»-ri]

I \MI S i>i NN and
( I MKE rRI \ i'K in

"HOLD THAT GIRL"
P\V\ fit 'Id and
in in ia nuum in

•'EMPEROR JONES"
Coined)

i . .
-Sun. Mon.

DO I OBI S 01 I RIO and
ItEMS KAYMOM) >»

"FLYING DOWN TO RIO"
NOAH III I in aril

V- 1 Kill Al.LYX in

"MYSTERY LINER"

( II \Ui KS HI l.l.l IS ar.d

M WO 11(11 AND in

"SIX OF A KIND"
HKt i 1 I UI0T an.l

MARY HKI\S in

"SHADOWS OF SING SING"
"THREE LITTLE PIfiS"

Rak-Sen Set lhur-ila>

Friday. April 20

JOHN BARRYMORE and
m:i i n « H win kk in

"LONG LOST FATHER"
JOHN H<il KS and

ROSEMARY *MES In

"I BELIEVED IN YOU"
"THREE LITTLE PIGS"

N e «

Cuming Attractions "(at and thr

Kiddle." "Hip*. Hi|>«. H,«>rn»." 'Hu-
man Scandal*.*' "Fugitive Lovers"

1 and innocent young K>rl rose to fame, -M

Univers! ty]

throughout. It
tars, mil oe the

j
ticularly i n th

Saturday. "The
: action take* a

Blue a- ti—— second attraction

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS Last Round-Up" far above
Middlesex, ss probate court average western drama and
To :h* beir»-at-law. n«x» of kin and aJI duces the famous cowboy lament I t.ra.n- and

other r*r«m« inter„t*d in the eatete of Man which has swept the country. I rl

:he
i quaK

intro-
j

telephone

.ery exciting, par-
ish in which the
during an earth*
Oakie appear as
with Tracy the
come iian of the

net,
h n i

I a

that the new
:h a salvo of

rei

farms, one-half of which is meadow
and pastureland, supporting a targe
dairy industry. Ab, ut one-fifth of
the country is in forests, which feed
the paper, pulp and lumber mills.
Rye is the leading agricultural crop,
particularly :r, the fertile south
where good Crops of barley and tlax
alsvi flourish. In the less fertile
north country, potato growers have

M

A Mem
" W HERE,

led Ma i duo.
"I've Got Your Number." with a I "Dark Hazard " the mil

^da Me*MI>>«
er in >ai,i County, deceased. .. ..

ruin ir,-t.-um«r;t- purporting pcaen "f a cast that includes Joan : ture, with Edward G Ri b n
l and testament and a codicil Blende!). Pat O'Brien. Glenda Far-

'

Situated at the southeast <

the Baltic Sea and the Gulf
land. Estonia is tr

:

.

with

guns.
>rner

of Fi

* utcessi tl I

ibed the "IV
E

H
au-

la has
of the

I

stellar role, shows for the hi

n pie-

in the
time

ls.ands, it is equal to th<
areas of Massachusetts. Rhode Is-
lam:, Connecticut, and half of New
Hampshire, says a bulletin from the
Washington, I>. C, headquarter- of
the National Geographic Society.
Mightier Nal on- nominated People

N'ot much was heard about the
Estonians and their country before
the Germans, who had occupied it in

1918, stepped out in 1919. The Rus-
sian refugees who then swarmed in
were driven out in 1019, and soon af-
terward the Estonian flag was hoisted

:n - atop the new Republics government
buildings.

There was good reason why little
was known of the region. Although
the Estonians are a strong, resource-
ful people, they were forced, for sev-
en centuries, to bow to mightier

r.e -ill

youthful Baltic
numerous iaiir

yetState
and small

e combined

-io<i deceased Kav,< Iw.-n i.resrnted t,i .-aid „, ti * o„_ i r.-., . ->

probate, by Guy H. Meuentter who [*''• AI
!f,
n

.
and Eugene Pal- on the screen dog racing BP th« back

Yoj at

b»t«- Cow
( i unU .

Air.l A.
Mi

etten t« -tam^ntary i»a> t... is- lette, win neaii the bill that opens on i ground lor a most unus
the executor therein named, with- Wednesday. This picture touches'

rr'Xy'citld to apSea?' at°»
d
Pro-

cvery Pbase of life behind the scene'
• b< beld at CambridKe. in -aid of telephone operation, revealing

D

Chi

Am

itatu n

er., rifi th,- eighteenth da> of
at ten o'clock in the fore*

nhow t-a.i-t, if any yi.u ha\t. why
-huuld n«/t b«- uranted.
d petitioner i- hereby directed to
c notice thereof, by publubing this

c in each «eek, fur thr,»- gucces*
, :r» 'I he Winchester Star a news,
limbed in Winchester the !a.-t pub-

lication e> I M day at least before said
Ci jrt. and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
(On* interested in the estate, seven day- at
l.a-t liefure -aid ('••nit.

Witneso, .KiII.N C. LEOGAT, Esquire, I ir-t

J .i,iK*' of -aid Court, this twenty-eighth day
of March In the year one trwu-und nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LOHiNG P, JORDAA, Register
mh30-3t

laughter an
thrills.

"Cross f'eun'
Ayers. June Ki
-tarred, will be

love, its t raged

itry Cruise" with Lew
t'ht and AHce White
the second attraction

on the bid starting Wednesday. Th.
action takes place on a big bu.- -jn a ! jero" (

ti ip I rorh C'oa-t to feast.

uaily drama-
tic picture. The theme of the story

•nes
j
deals with a man's mad passion for

its
j gambling which costs him love and

and
j

home. Robinson, as the inveterate,
well meaning gambler will bet t n any
kind of a game, but his chief weak-

for greyhound racing,
ng the intimate story c

a world famous dancer,
ieorge Iiat't'- ate

ne- -

T
Ufa .

"B.itain's Dust Heap"
"Flower of the world," the home-lov-

ing Maltese call their Island, and it Is

fairly fen;:,- although the w:m] threat-
ens to blow its soil into the ocean. The

i
first sight of it from the sen is so un-

commonwealth OF MASSACHUSETTS Impressive as to lead some who have
M1DDJ ESEX. SS. PROBATE COUK1

I
only seen it from afar to call it "Biit-

To the heirs-at-law, n.xt ..r kin, ere.lie.r-. ' nin's dust heap."

,

v^ho rinady achieves fam
i

denying his emotions, by

,f W. Hi.

i r. t * ested ii thi estal

(

WHEREAS,
Court

trlitii.it ,.n th<

George H. Bu
'.1 Mam, w>-r,.

... be l

l.nti Coi.rt to • . • . .,

County of Middles, x. 01

V | . ii 1 . 1 1 . . ate
III 'Ol ' • •

the -atne should not In

• '
| ,'t It it 'HOT

give public notice ther<
citation once in each v

-ive we*'k8, in The Wl

' '.'. '",
',

Cultured and Natural Pearl*

V. grant a letter™f ^minls- |
Cultured pearls sell for about half

e.-tate of said deceased to i the price of natural pearls but tech-

Trttifrzivvti
j

*««•<» r^"* usio* ,!: ^ x - ri,js

ebj ,i to appeal at a Pro- ' and ultra violet rays are unable to d(>-
< anil.

i

v i ant< d.
• hereby dlr

f, by publisl
ook, for thre
ehewter Star

I . Ill Ml 111

.th day of
the fore-

have, why

feet liny (HfTerence lictween them.

MOKK.Ai.l E'S SALE Ol HI \l

Hy irtui .i t' !

picture, staits Thursday. The pie-

l

ture features Carole Lombard. Saily
Rand, the fan dancer, and Frames

i Drake. It reveals the long struggle
|
tor success by an ambitious youth.

only by
rampling

on the hearts of the beautiful wom-
en who help him on his way to the
top.

Hollywood has five famous mixed
j
comedy teams and three of them are

,

together in "Six of a Kind." the c\>m-
i
eani"n feature. Charlie Ruggles and
.Mary Boian.l. W. ('. Fields and Ali-

|

son Skipworth, and George Burns and
:
Gracie Allen are all tossed into the
cast In "Six of a Kind" the Ruggles*

1 Boland team starts an auto trip
across the country. To help pay ex-
penses, they take the Burns-Allen

lst *te team along. !>ut with annoying and
laughagle results. After escaping

Tallinn, the largest port and city,
also is the capital of Estonia. It has
133,000 inhabitants—one of only four
cities with more than 20,000. As Ke-
val, Tallinn was one of the chief
ports of northern Imperial Russia.
Over its docks today goes the bulk of
Estonian foreign trade. Textiles,
coal, it on and steel lead the Estonian
imports—while cotton and woolen
fabrics, timber, paper, flax, potatoes.

.1 •h ex-

th.

"B..-

>rs. The Danes roving about
the Baltic, decided in 1219 to take
over the northern part of the coun-

They held it until 1345 anil sold

neigl

try.

ports. In 1931 Estonian dairy fann-
ers shipped 14.14J tons of butter, one-
half of which went to Germany ami
most of the remainder to England,
Belgium and France.

I'ntil two decadi ; ago. Estonia was
a good customer if coal producing
countries, But the World War shut.
' ft her supply and she looked to her
own land fi r fuel. Her timber lilleil

tin gap well, but expensively, until
the previously neglected 3000 square
miles of peat bog in the northwestern
part of the country was exploited
and put to um'. Up to that time peat
had been used only locally, but today

their claim to German landholders there are several hundred peat-cut-
ting plants and the fuel is widely
used. In recent years the products
from oil shale, discovered in the
north country, also have ki pt down

(the so-called Baltic Barons) who
had held southern Estonia for near-
ly a century and a half. In the middle

and-hungi

v

Baltic and
while Poles
uth. TheSI

Itl

-heil in Winchester the last
he iTn- da) a? least hefur.

w itn

Judge
Mnrch

•-. JOHN <

aid Court
th. • ; .

I tl • . |]

LURING I

LEOGAT, Esutiiri

(his twenty-sixth
•ne thousand nin

JORDAN, i

new - -

l'Ul>-

naid

first

hun-

ertain mortgage
rnd Virginia I'.

n Henry O. Low:
husband and wif

ir .if sale contained
v:\en by Frank li-

lt. nik. husband and
-II ami Marjorie D
e, dae-d Octol* r

the perils of the Grai ( anyon, they
;

land 'ti Nevada, where the situation

!
is further complicated by W, C.

j

Fie! Is as a Nevada sheriff. Miss
I Skipworth a- a hotel keeper, two de-
tective- chasing Ruggles who is sus-

mhiiu-3t

pecte I of bank
element

fAPITOL
\J AR.LING-TON - 434b MA

Now I'layinjf

J WI T (, U NOR and
I IONEI. HAKin MORE in

"CAROLINA"

Fredric March, S\l%ia Sidnej i

"Good Dame"

Mon, Tut-. Wed,, April IT, 1*

"MAN'S CASTLE"
with SPENCER TR \( V and

LORETT \ > <)t \<.

Lilian Harve\ in

"I Am Suzanne"

tarts Thursday, April l'J

\\ \ \ STKN in

"NANA"
a) •

Lew \yres in

Cross Country Cruise"
hmeht &. Mice \\ hite

ii

with Jun

Ulni 1

Low<
PC I, recorded with Middlesex Smith District

Deeds, Hook 0603 Page 3H6, which mortgage
r .

. . .
•

:
• and \ nnv

by Celevtcha 'I'. Lowell, by aanigntneni dated
November -'. Iy3l, duly recorded w-irh said

Deeds. Book ".'1.".. Page 360 for lirtm-h id the

eimdition Iherein contained and for tin pur-

pose i i e recloaing s?aid mortgage will he -nin

at t'lihiir auction on the tiremises hereinafter I

described up Monday, May iy34, at St'iOj
.reim k in the afternoon, ail and ningular the ;

er.n:ises conveyed by said mortgagi deed and I
.

ih.re,,, vibed a» follow.! !

J: 9 magnitudinou
"the land In WINCHESTER, Middies. \ !

na^ 1

ian, it's coll
ml numbered ' i

i will gather

in- rv. and ,th

.vhich add to the gaiety.

STR Wit THEATRE M \! UFA
ATTRACTIONS

er

l'i.t M

Road, with the buildings thereon, be-
• [.remises shown n- l.nt 11 on t

ian

Pint: of fit- Winchester, Mrs-..

Holbrook. Bng'r. April l(. li'J*" ,- »-

witb Middlenex South District Deed>
in l;<-..h 5223. Page .Ul. bounded and ii»-

scrihed a- follows! : Northeasterlj by Everell
Koad, fiftlttl anil 16 I (Hi (IS. 16) feet, ami by
a line curvinn more t* . the east. un< hundred
twe-nty-« ivht ami (J Ian (t2S,42l t'e-t-t : South-
easterly by Ltd 15 as -hvwn on -aid i':an,

hitiety-four and 16 urn IM4.16J feet: South-
westerly by 1^ t 33 a- shown on said i-lan,

eighty-one and !I2 inn IS1..K2) feet : North-
Westerly by lut :;i a- uhown "t, said plan,
sixty-three and 41 10(1 163.411 feet; Contain-
ing H34S sgunrt feet id land. Subject to re-

strictions of record so far as now in force

It's • metis, it s i rootling
--a!. Frew which

ou wui gather that the "Jimmie"
Durante passion for polysyllables has
purs'ied u- from the Stranti Theatre,
Maiden where "Palooka," the rollick-
ing comedy is playing its first local
engagement, with "Jimmie," Lupe
Velez ami Stuart Erwin presiding as
cut-ups in chief. The story concern:

j
oi tne 16th century
Swedes sailed across tht

took thr north country,
I
moved n and held the
Swedes, however, allowed the Poles
to remain only until about the time
the Pilgrims landed in Massachusetts.

; Hut in 1720 the Swedish irri|> was
broken in turn by the Russians who
dominated the land until 11* 1 7.

"Potato State" of the Baltic
1 Although Estonia is as large as a

i considerable part of our New Eng-
!
land States, census enumerators have'

' counted only half again as many peo-
1 pie :n the country as ate n the city

< f IS'.ston. Mass. Most of the in-

habitants occupy farms and small
.villages. The visitor comes upon
i
textile, lumber, and paper mills, oil

refineries, and cement and cellulose
factories in the more thickly popu-
lated districts, but in the main Ms-
tonia is an agricultural country.

About two-thirds of the land i

coal importations.

Tartu. Estonia, is the oldest settle-
ment in the Baltic States. It is said
to have been founded more than 900
veins ago, A delightful town, it ha?
been called the Oxford of the Baltic
because it is the Estonian seat of
learning, The University has more
3000 students, about one-fourth of
whom are women.

Estonia, like its neighbor, Finland,
is a land ol lakt There ate about
1500 within it- boundaries. Some of
them are navigable, and with many
livers and mon than limo miles of
railroads, make up the Republic's
chief system of communications, Good
highways are few in the country but,
snow and frost from three to five
months of the year give hard-sur-
faces to the worst of the mads.

n

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE COURT

To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in (he .-ftati of

Theresa A. Bagliy late of Winchester in laid
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument inirport-

ini* to he the last wjll and testament of said
deceased has been presented to -aid ( ourt,
for probate, by Amy H. Mitchell who prays

----- that letters testamentary may he i-su, ,! to
Deauj Cry (raining in tne 1910 caba-

j
her, the executrix therein named without giv-

,
ret.-. 'I he film closes on a surprise ' InB a surety on her official bona,

i
hilarious gag that will send you home

HEART lt» HEART I U.KS

Rj Eugene Bertram Willard

no: exactly bright Joe Palooka,
(Stuart Erwin), whose father. (Rob-
ert Armstrong) has lost his eham-
nion-hip and his wife (Marjofie liam-

r

howling.
"Dark Hazard.

| and applicable, and subject to a buUdina lini

as estaldished b> tin- Town of Winchester arid

!-,t tilth in Instrument recorded with -null "Dark Hoy-,,.,!" Poms, ,.,1 c Tt, , ,

deeds in Book 5(*3, Page 4VI. BeiWl the! ,

"8zard
-

toward Ret It

I same premises conveyed to me by .:><d . f
j

S(,n 8 latest success is the second big
Minnii L. Dodge to be recorded herewith.

[
attraction at the Strand Theatre.

Subject to a prior mortgage to the Prudential
, Maldtn this week. "Dark Hazard"Insurance t i nioiotv oi America ror »a(*(RJ ti» bt ti i - , .

recorded herewith." presents Robinson in still another
|

Saul premises will be sold subject to any |
type of character from these of his

ami „!i unpaid taxes, tax title*, and other former pictures. Perhaps only a
;
rnunuii'a; lens, it any suen there he.

., „. r l. ,
*

, ...,r, h« mnilinu
151'fl will be required to be „a,d in cash by 1 « "» human characters like W.

J, ^^.."py .!* th,- . .tau..n t.
i the purchaser at the- time and place of said i

R. Burnett, author of both "Little I ions interested in the estate -even .

'gale, -ne balance in en (H» days upon the Caesar" and "Hark Hazard" could least before .-aid Court,
delivery oi the deed.

^ LOWELL ! have grasped the strength and weak-
!

. Witne... JOHN . LEGGAT. Esqulr
1

. , ,, . " 1 . »u r.,;i;.. . i .i_ i Judge of said Court, thi- twenty-first
Assignee and present holder of mortgage

j

..esse-, the failings am! the charm M ., r ,.,, „, ,,„. y,„ r otle ,h,. U sa„d ,.ir

apl8-3t
|
of a man like "Buck" Turner. The dred and thirty-four.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Res •
nihiic

Yt>u are- hereby cited to appear at
bate Court to be hold at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the sixteenth day
of April A. I). 1(134, at ten o'clock in tin

forenoon, to show cans,-, if any you have,
wn> the same- should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed ti

give public notice thereof, ty publishing this

citation once in eaeh wees, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a i.»u--

|>aper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to In- one day at least before said

oaiil. or deliver-

A Catholic theologian has written:
"A precious ciown is reserved in

heaven for all those who put into
their actions ail the diligence of
which they are capable, for it is not
enough to do good; we must tie it

v. i ...

And do good every day. What a
line and glorious feeling it is when
night conns to be able to recall some
good done that day -to appreciate
the blessings of the doing good. A
lot of people sit around and fret and
plan to do some good on the mor-
row; '.le v spend precious days an-
ticipating, but not realizing.

If we have not tht spirit of con-
tentmei oday. we a t

combination of story and star makes
foi an unusual entertainment which
b< id tiit audience spellbound last
night as th" adventures if "Buck'

MEDFORD THEATRF
MEDF0RD SQUARE

V

STATEMENT til" THE OWNERSHIP.
MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION, ETC, Hi-
QUIRED BY THE ACT OK CONGHESS OF
AUGUST 2-i. 1S12, of Tin- Winchester Star.

published weekly at Winchester. .Mass. for
j
Turner and his eatient. sorely-tried

VS. h,
nm

-
Sm

'
"' «'•"«'•"'-'««••• ,% Wife unfolded upon the

of Vlujitl, -, X, --. I
1

Before me, a Notary in and fur the State
j

——

—

, 1 1 j . i< ; i . . :
•

i r

i

Theo. I'. Wilson, who, having been duly sworn ; A
I avs that

•
, u • •. St anil tl

f ir .-t

hun-

lt

never likely

to expei it nee its joy. If we pass by
unused the resources of today, we
arc likely to do the same thinj.r to-

morrow, thus making all our days
barren of the joy and satisfaction
which comes from having made the
most of th" day's gifts.

screen.

1 1;, la

tiit* merit tht m

ship, management, etc, '<t the aforesaid pub-
(-lit

'
. .. . :

tic ii. ). • . • •
, \, .

' \ ;

embodied • • I' ' Lat a ml

\PRIL I",

fues.. Wed

44 4*

MOULIN ROUGE
Starring

CONSTANCE BENNETT

L \l REI and II VRDY in

"SONS OF THE DESERT"

• »

Martins: Ihursdav

ROBERT MONTGOMERY
in

Mystery ol Mr. X

That the names and Bddress.es
publisher, editor, manauinK editor,

ness toi.M.ytr- are Publisher, Thvo, I

Winchester, Mass. Editor. Theo. p
Winchester, Mass, Manasinte Edit

p. Wilson, Winchester, Mass. Utlsii

a»ter, Theo. P, Wilson, WinchesUr,
'

• . .-. The
hi '

.

:
•

.
•

• Iho di r

a i
•

.
. ;. holder'

I ;
. .

.-. tl'tl || t '

mortcav'e: thi tii - Soni
THEO. i'. WILSON, Edit

s v. - a,u| . ubscribe'd he!

.

LESLIE J. S( OTT
'

;
• M. .. .

Wi,.,

Wii-sii

:

I

Desert" in Di<?uise
Few pilgrims to Palestine seem to

find their way to the "desert" of St.

.lotus tlio Baptist, an out-of-the-way '

place. There is nothing Wild er for-

bidding about this so-called desert: (>n

the contrnry, the rocky hillsides arc

decked with every spei les of wild slow-

er, and swei I scented herb.

COMMONWEALTH ' 1 1 MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT

i • . . , .
. ,

: ml al
• in rson.s -

. .
* -. '

i'raiicis S Kichardson late of Winchester in

rtain Instruments purport*
no i nuni y, •

\s HEREAS,

who

1 1.

it

-Iilil ill.

,rt, r

il hi i .

i

d

i OMMONM EALTH
MIDDLESEX, ss.

nl M \ss \ i III si I TS
PKOBATE COURT i

ii stamentary ms,\ be
it , i\ t he i ein named, .

... • ii
•

,

t Cambridge, in said

the second day of
|

*,i ir- il

Wlnchesti sa id

vv. c. i ii i ns with
Marj Boland v\. ( harlie Ruirgles

in

"SIX OF A KIND"

New Playing

"Eskimo"
and

"Hold That Girl"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sundav 3 to 11

Holida) s 2 to 11

I 'hone Mystic 1800

at-law. next
•:•<!- il

Joshua s. Small otherwise
Sewall Small lat,- id

Ci • t .
......

WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport- I lici

iti* to Ik- the iu.-t will and teatamerrt ol said
j
Co,

deceased ha- been presented to -aid Court, I inn

for probate, In Emma F, Small »«> prays
|
sot

thi.: tettt rs testamentary ma>

•
• . .

-

riereb> . i '
•

.
,

County of Middlesex.
May A D. lt>84, at ten o'clock in 'ho fore,

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
. the sanio should not be granted.
I

Ami said petitioner is hereby directed to
|

,
(five public notice thereof, by pablishinK this

,

j
citation ence in each week, for three Success
SiVl weeks, in The Winchester Star a t ews- i

I
paper published in Winchester the u.-t pub-

;

"Billie Behave"
If You Want to Have a Real Evening of Good Entertainment

RESERVE FRIDAY NIGHT. APRIL 20th

and Go to the

SOCIAL HALL OF THE FIRST BAPTIST CHliPGH

to See the Play Entitled

"BILLIE BEHAVE"

Which !s f o be Presented by the

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY OF THE CHURCH

Tickets 35 Cents

tion t»t he <*m (!»>• at leant before M i*J

i r t . ami hy mftjHnnr. postpaid, or deliver*
a iopy <*i thi 1* citation u> nil !vnr»« n per»

v interested in the estate, seven day- »t
t'fnr** ^anl Cfiurt.

her, th. t-xecutrix tht-rein named, without Witnesn. JOHN ( . LEOGAT. F

k*:\infc.* a »urety on her official bond.
j
Judjre ol said Court, this Unth day of April

|

You art* hereby citi'd to apj't*ar at a Pro- I in the year one thousand nine hundred and
hat* Court to be held a: CambridKe, in »aid I thirty-four
County of Middlesex, on the t\

f t Al nl A. H ll'oi, at Un
fm* iKH'ti. to show niusK, if t

why the same -houid not l»e >t

enty-nith
t ti>

I OR1NG V. JORDAN, I^.v-i-t.-

apia-3t

And -a »i t toner it her«'t<\ dir*

P'i\i publk notiee thereof, hy publishing thi-
citation t life in each Week, for three succe**-

-:\« weeks, in The Winchester S*ar a news*
pa pi r I jhli-hed in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day ut lesvst In-fore said
Court, am! by mailinw. postpaid or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to al! known
persons interested in the estat*-, seven days
at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, E-o,uire, First
Judkre <»f said Court, this third day of April
in The year one thousand nin*> hundred and
thirty-four.

LORING 1'. JORDAN, Ron.--.-r

MALDEN THEATRES
STRAND - GRANADA - MYSTIC

I
Starts Friday. April 13—7 Hays

Jimmv Durante, Stuart Krwirt in

"PALOOKA"
Edward G, Robinson and

Genevieve Tobin in

"DARK HAZARD"

Starts Saturday, April Uth
W 11 1 ROGERS in

"DAVID HARUM"
GENE RAYMOND and
FRANCES DEE in

"COMING OUT PARTY"

i ON'ST \M E < L'MMINGS In
ttalier Winchell'a

"BROADWAY THRU A
KEYHOLE"

RANDOLPH SI HTT in

"THE LAST ROUND-UP"

* OMMONWEALTH OF MASS A < Ml SKTTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COUR1
To the heirs-at-!aw

t
next of kin and all

oth»r persons inN-ro^ted in the e."-tate of
Mar^artt T. t>tro^a late of Winchester in said
Coun+y, doceaM'd,
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport*

\nv to Iih the la-t will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, fur

probate, by Joseph W. Derosa uh<» frays that
Utters testamentary may be is>-u*'d to him.
lh»* executor therein narra-d. without giving*

n sureiy on hi- t»tn>ial bond.
You an 1 hereby cited to apiK-ar at a F*rr»-

bate Court to ho he'd at Cambridge, in ,aul
County of Middlesex, on thp wcvttid day of
Ma> \. D. 1984. at ten o'clock m the fore-
noon i to show cause, if any yon have, why
the sumo should not be granted.
And <aid petitior.fr herelry dir*rted to

give public notice *.h» r**\'f. by publfshJng this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchestl r Star a nows-
paper published in Winchester The ia«t puo-
Ileatipn t- . be one day at least beture s*id
Court, and by madinv, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy "f thi> citation to aU kno-An per*
sons intfrested ir. the c^.at* fourteen days
at least before -aid Court.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, fistiuire, Fir«t
1

- t. f Apr
" • .. ne ti

LORIN

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCHOLL. Prop.

(22 Year^ With < alunut Club)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 11 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
o*0-U
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LARGE LOT OF LAND with fruit trees, house and ga-

rage, on one of Winchester's hnest streets. S5S90.

FOR RENT—Singles homes. 6 rooms sunroom, tiled

hath, lavatory, garage, $85. Eight rooms, two baths, ga-

rage. $65. Six rooms, hath, lavatory, garage, $55.

Apartments, $35 to $90.

VERNON VV. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

WIN. C393
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Patrick Gaoghegan, widely

Woburn, who diei

thai city early

i- the father of

o!' this town

ceased was a native of Ireland, but

had been for many yearn a resident

ni' Woburn. He had been a leal her

worker during his active lit", but for

tiie past 16 years had been retired.

Emma •). Prince, Chiropody, Mass-

age, Winchester National Hank Bu ld-

ing, tel. 0155. mh2.'J-tf

Mrs, Judsoh L. Cross of 19 Hill-

side avenue left town Monday to

spend two weeks as the guest of

Charles T. Crocker
Pinehurst, N. C.

$65 Remington Portable new tyj

writer for $45 at th,- Star Office.

Mi r, J, Greed of Winchu

ttailed from Miami. April 7, on

S.S. ( 'h;it ham of the Merchant

.Minor- Line, enrout*

having spent some time in Honda.
72 sheets of Vellum or Parchment

paper and 50 envelopes for 50c at the

.Star Office.

Tbo annual elections of the sopho-

more class at Connecticut College

took place at a meeting of the class

on Fridaj evening, April 6. Among
those girls who were Hon
appointments was
Snyder, daughter
Fredric S. Snyder
who was elected cheer loader.

Artik-, tne new celophane nags, for

keeping things crisp and fresh in the

ice box. On sale at the Star office
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Patrolman James K Farrel! of

Police Department at .". o'clock t

morning arrested Winthrop I.. C
cliffe of Reading who was driving
automoh

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE

WINCHESTER DYE
HOUSE

Sat., April 14, 1934
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and Monday evening, April II

Woburn High Si hool Auditorium

The member- of the cast are

thea Haggerty, Mary Conlon,

Carpenter. Margie Howe. Anna

ney Mae Haggerty, Norman Hansor

Henry Power, John Foley, 1- ranci

Maher, George Contalonis and Ed

ward Aylward, all experience,! ac

Ooro-
M a in

Har-

tors. The play is unit

lion of John Farrell

Dancing will follow the

formance,
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of all kinds, experienci
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nintf per-

Mrs. Clifton S. Hall of Lawrence
street, her daughter, Mary, Mrs.

James 11. Cleaves, also of Lawrence
-ireet. lie:- daughter, Gretchen and
her -oti. Burton, leave for Wa-hinir-

ton tomol row where they will remain
to the latter part of next week.

Mrs. Edith {]. Brown of Norwood
street and her daughter, Miss Mar-
jorie Brown, a junior at Wellesley,

have returned from a visit with

friend- m Washington, 1». C,

The Star wishes to acknowledge
with thank- the gift of a pail of

about the creamiest maple sugar it

ha- ever been our good fortune to

taste. "Nate" Nichols is the friend
responsible, and we'll have to admit
that he knows his sue;ar as well as
he know- hi- apples. Ask Harry
Winn:

Mrs. Frederic H. Norton of Shef-
field road, with her daughter Jane,
are to spend part of next week in

New York City.

Rebecca Farnsworth of Bacon street

gave a birthday tea on Sunday after-
noon. Among the well wishers were
Nancy Carr, Madeline Cushman, Ma-
rion Davis, Shirley White, Ann Kid-
der, Rufus Clark, Thomas Worthen,
Jack Finger, Donald Wilson. Peter

larden work 1 Scully and Harold Fuller,

i. Carmino Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hickey of 12

Tel. Win. Edgehill road left today to spend a

ap6-2t* ! few day- in Philadelphia,

who died Mon- John Costello, sun of Mr. and Mrs.

rewksbury and
|
John Costello of Mason street, spent

many in Winches- last week-end at home from a mili-

custodian of the j tarv school in Virginia,

Woburn Co-operative Bank, was a

resident of this town. He
tormer

f

and
!

resi- !

Mrs. Arthur Loftus with her daunh-
ter, Esther, and mother, Mrs. Dolan,
of Rangeley leave Saturday by
motor for Virginia where they will

spend several day-.

Robert Emery, -on of Dr, R. L. Em-
ery of Mt. Vernon street, spent last

week at home from Hebron Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. George Elwell of lxdi-

uion street, entertained Mr. Pilgrim
: Bortolot, superior immigration officer

at Stanhope. Can., this week.
Mary Jean Henry, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. C. S, Henry of 112 Highland
j
avenue, is home from the Academy of

j

Notre Dame. Tyngsboro, with a se-

I vere colli.

! Park Commissioner Fred C. Alexan-
der has purchased the Toppan prop-

erty on Lakeview road, and will im-

prove it for investment.
Winchester's share of the initial

payment of the State Income Tax
amounts to $33,857.

Funeral services for Michael Doo-
ley, who died Sunday in Boston, were
held Monday morning from the home
of hi- brother, John A. Dooley, 32

Pickering street. Hiirh mass of re-

nuiem was celebrated in the Immacu-
late Conception Church, and burial

was in Calvary Cemetery. Besides his

brother in Winchester, the deceased

leave* a brother in Bo-ton and a sis-

A big crowd'aaw the match, i ter in Charlestown .

was for many years in the cm;

the Whitney Machine Company
bad many friends among older

dents here.

F. P. Smith. Carpenter and Build-

er Garaae. screen work and repair-

ing of all kinds. Shop, 7 Wilson

street. "P6 '2 *

Ashes and rubbish removed, 'J bar-

rels for 25c J leaves removed #1 per

load. John Pearson. Tel. Win 1492.

The subject upon which Ke\
.

ll>.-

hert Johnson. D.D., of Boston, is to

speak at the First Baptl

Sunday morning, April

o'clock, will attract the

many people, as it is

„u,ny are asking at the present time

t Church on

15, at I!*::!' 1

attention of

the question

-What Is Religion?"

The Fire Department was call*

S:2l> Tuesday mornine to put

,rr;»ss fire on upper

•d at

to put out a

Main street near

the town's dog pound.

The second match in the bowling

series between St. Mary'- and the

Immaculte Conception Church teams

last niffht on the Winchester Alleys

resulted in each club taking two

points. Fr. Joseph McGoldnck was

in St. Mary's lineup and 1-r. Charles

Foley rolled for the Immaculate Con-

ceptions

Mis- Dorothy Kean and Miss Alice,

Sullivan of Randall's, with Mr-. Nel-

lie Morten of Washington street aim .

Mr. Thomas Kean of Pond street left
j

Winchester Wednesday morning to

motor to Philadelphia where they will I

remain until Sunday as the guests of

Miss Kean's sister. Mr-. S. H. Royal,

the former Ethel Kane, whose home is

j

at Drexel Hill. Pa,

Mr and Mr--. Philip <» Rourke oi 26

Syinmes road with their little sons i

Philip, Jr., and Teddy spent last week
j

in Washington where they met Mrs.;

O'Rourke's mother. Mrs. Thomas r.

Burke who was returning from a win-

ter's sojourn in Florida.

Or. end Mrs. William Davis with

their daughter Helen of Central green,

Mr. nod Mrs. John Joy anil their

daughters, Carolyn and Dorothy <>f

Church street, Mr. and Mr-. HurMn
W. Cary of 6 Everett avenue and Mi',

and Mrs. Edgarton of Concord re-

turned last Saturday from a weeks'

trip tc Bermuda.
"Bob" Burns of Rangely returned

to Dartmouth on Monday after spend-

ing his vacation in Winchester.

Mr. Warren Downs returned Friday

from a trip to New York.

The children in the third grade of

the W'yman School welcomed back

this week Russell Bowen who has

been absent for several months on

account of illness.

Miss Barbara Berry will be the

L'Uest. of her sister, Miss Elizabeth

Berry, at "The All Around Club"

dance tonight at Jackson College.

The Ways & Means Committee of

Victoria Rebekah Lodge are catering

a "Home Cooked Bean Supper" in

their banquet hall at Association

Building, 34 Vine street Saturday
evening, April 14 at 5:30 p. m. con-

tinuous. Friends and members cor-

dially invited to attend.

Wardens Donald Heath and Merton
E. Grush with Mr. Alfred S. Hiirgins

j

have been chosen as delegates from
the Parish of the Epiphany to the

Diocesan Convention to be held Wed-
nesday, April 1*. in Ford Hall. Boston.

Selectman William N. Betrgs is to

speak before the Dedham Rotary
April 25 on "Invention and Use of

Firearms," an address which he pre-

viously delivered last week at Nor-
wood. He has also received an in-

itation to speak on the same sub-

ject in Providence. Selectman Begtrs

has an especially fine collection of

hrearms and is much interested in all

pertaining to them. His address is

most interesting and authoritative.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur VV. Dean have
chanotd their residence from Church
Street to the Winchester Chambers.

.Vi.-s Martha Hadley. daughter of

Rev. and Mrs. Dwight W. Hadley.

gave a dinner party last week at her

home 3 Glengarry. Among those who
attended were Betty Me'anson, Nan-
cy Kelley. Nancy Wyman. Molly Scul-

lv. Betty Winship. Lee Clark. I^iuise

Millican", Gladys Fitield, Elizabeth

Nichols and Jean Drake.

Mr. E. A. Gibson Worcester,

fiither of Mrs. Adelaide Emery of

Church street, spent the past week
with Mrs. Emery. He came to at-

tend the G. A. R. Encampment in

.
assist

! tored
I visit

j

chant
i now
[
that town.

Seventy-seven new names were add-

j
ed to the town's voting list at the last

I registration period.

Miss Ekman present- the latest

|

style developments in tine millinery

for spring and summer. IT Church
street.

Two bicycles were reported stolen
' from west side homes on Wednesday,
one from the residence of Mr. E. N.

White mi Wildwood street and the
other from the residence of Mr. Rob-
er W. Armstrong on Wedge-mere
avenue.
Wednesday night about in o'clock

a suitcase, containing clothing valued

at more than $100 was stolen from
an automobile on Dix street. The
police were notified but have little

on which to work.
Mr. John P. Carr of Gardner place

has tendered his resignation as a

member of the committee recently

appointed by the Moderator to con-

sider the matter of wages of town
employees with particular regard to

inequalities. Maurice F. Brown and
Frederick P.. Craven are the other

members of the committee as ap-

pointed bv- Mr. Hayward.

WANTED LISTINGS OF HOUSES TO RENT

We have clients waiting for desirable houses to rent.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310. 1311 Res. 0809-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o«tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

MUCH INTEREST IN PING PONG

Any who believe there is no local

interest in ping pong surely did not

attend the opening session of the two
day tournament in the high school

gymasium last evening. Twelve to

fifteen tables were in constant use,

-ingle-, double- and mixed doubles

being played, sometimes simultan-
eously. Winning or losing the con-

testants, who were literally of all

ages and size, seemed to be getting

a real "kick" out of the game and
there was a big gallery looking on.

Most of the town's good tennis

players were playing in the tourney
last night, Hall Carnage. Herb Ross,

"Jim" Riley. "Doc" Blackler and
"Sy!" Hatch being a few we saw in

action. Wade Grindle won his match
while we were present, but we regret

to say that "Kip" Priest didn't take

the floor during our stay. We did get

a neek at the Legion champs, "Ray"
Hayward and "Hee" Cyr. and they

seemed to our untutored eyes to know
their stuff. The high school team of

"Bob" Godfrey and "Junie" David-
son went into action as we left Many
of the gallery were watching little

"Lukie" Smith in his doubles match
and waiting for a look at chubbie
Henry Hill.

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh3')-tf

"1
i

i

i

I

i

ON A LARGE CORNER LOT with wide street frontage,

cottage house of iix rooms and sleeping porch, *team heat,

parage, tool -hnl. ill a nice neighborhood ami about eight

minutes from center.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

• 18-tf

Boston.

B
A
R
N
E
S

SILK DRESSES-fourth shipment

-

s
3

White and Tan Sport and Tennis Shoes

Tweed and Corduroy Knickers and Long Pants

Goli and Baseball Caps

Lamson and Hubbard Spring Styles for Men

MISS BIGLEY SHOWERED

Mrs. Harry L. Mitton of Lloyd

street gave a miscellaneous shower
at her home Tuesday evening in hon-

or her niece. Miss Alice Bigley, whose
marriage to Mr. Arthur Snow of

Cambridge is to take place in June.

Several who came from a distance

were among the 2.*> guests present.

|
Decorations were of pink and

j

I

green, a dainty parasol, done in those '

|
colors, with silver streamers, being

placed upon the serving table. Dur-
ing the evening, Mrs. Helen Fitzpat-

rick of Melrose sang several solos,

accompanied by Mrs. F. H. Brown at

the piano.
Mis- Bigley. who is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. George Bigley of

Lloyd street, was the recipient of

many handsome and useful gifts, ex-

pressing her appreciation in a most
pleasing manner.
She i- a graduate of the Winches-

ter Schools and of Smith College and
will be graduated this year from the

Newton Theological School. Mr.

Snow l- also preparing for the nun-

istry at Newton.

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL WIN. 1250

South America'* Nationalities

or the 40,000,000 persons living in

Smith America, at least 30,000.000 are

Indians, negroes or half breeds.

SALE OF SOAPS, TOWELS AND WASH CLOTHS
COLGATE'S 2.">c si/e Cashmere Bouquet Soap is selling for I0c,

or 3 cakes for 27c.

ALL 10c SOAPS are 2 for 11c: Colgate's Talcum Po*dcr, none
finer, at 19c can.

DENTAL ( REAM, large size, 2<\c per tube.

TURKISH TOWELS. Inx2«, good weight, double thread. ."» different
colored borders, l.">c each.

CANNON TOWELS, lH.vJl, heavyweight, ."> colored borders, at 19c
each.

DUNDEE WASH CLOTH, a splendid value, 10c each.
FANCY SEERSUCKERS—We have in stock a tine line. ,'J0 and !»i

inches wide, at ,'JOc and :19c per yard; quite -uitable for Tennis
Dresses, Shorts, etc.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL WIN. 067 1-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Lash's Woven Names
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SURPRISING UPSETS MARK PING
PONG TOURNAMENT

Carroll Hilton, seventh see-ie-i play-

er, won the men's singles title :n the
Winchester Ping Pong Tournament
last Friday night by defeating Ri h-

ard Leghorn in the final round, z\—
17, 'J—21, 21— 17. 21— 1.:. This was
but one of the many unexpected up-

seta which took place throughout the
men's >inulf- contest, when only two
of the seeded players reached the

quarter-final round. Raymond Hay-
ward, seeded No. 1, was defeated by
Merton Ober in his first match; Paul
Katon, seeded .No. :{, was taken out

in the third round by Herbert Ro-s;

George Davidson, Jr., Emerson Priest,

Leon Hughes and Robert Godfrey all

failed to reach the quarter-finals. Hec-
tor Cyr, second seeded player, was
beaten in the fourth round by Law-
rence Sibley, whose playing, together
w ith that of Richard Leghorn and Hail
Carnage, was the feature of the r.our-

ney. The hardest fought set came
about in a semi-finals match, when
Hilton finally won from Sibley by the

score of 20—22, 24—22, 27—25,
21—11.
The women's singles crown was won

by Mrs. Lawrence Sibley, second seed-

ed player, who defeated Miss Barbara
Marchanl in the finals, 19—21, 21—18,
21- 7. other quarter-finalists in the

women's event were Mrs. Harold Bug-
hee, Miss Aline Bursley, Mrs. Le >n

Hughes. Miss Bara Baugher, Miss
•June Katon and Mrs. T. K. Aldrich.

All of these players have ability w'hich

should carry them far in any metro-
politan tournament.

Dr. Emerson Priest and Dr. Robert

Bladder won the men's doubles event

from a field of 16 strong teams, de-

feating Roberl Godfrey and George
Davidson, Jr., 14—21, 21—14, 21—16,
21—9. Riley Bursley and Eaton-Hil-

ton were the other teams reaching the

.semi-trials.

The popular mixed doubles contest

was won by Mr. and Mr-. Lawrence
Sibley, who' defeated Miss Aline and
Mr. Forrest Bursley in the final round,
21— H, 21 10, 21 I V Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Hayward and Miss June ami
Mr. Paul Eaton also reached the semi-

fir.al round.
Some 95 townspeople participated in

this first tournament, and many fa-

vorable comments have been made by
both spectators and players regard-

ing the operation of this event. It i-

safe to assert that next year's tourney

will be looked forward to with enthus-

iasm.
On next Wednesday and Thursday

evenings, April -'< and 26, a similar

tournament will be held at the Bel-

mont High School gymnasium, open
only to residents of Belmont, VVater-

ti.wn, Newton and Winchester. Some
three dozen Winchester men and wom-
en have already expressed their inten-

tions of participating, and other in-

terested players should immediately
telephone Win. 1935-M for entry

blanks or further details. The com-
plete summary of the tourney will

appear in next week's Star.

SEW OWNER OF KELLEY 4
HAWES IN Bt -ilNKSS Murk

THAN HALF ( ENTURY

Mr. Dame! Kelley, whose business
partner, Mr. L'. W. Hawes. died dur-
ing the latter part of the past win-
ter, became this week full owner >i

the Kelley & Hawes Company, under-
takers, furniture movers and ex-

pressing, a Winchester firm since

1900. Mr. Kelley had acted as presi-

dent of the company since its incep-
tion and its continuance under his

management will be (food news to all

j

who like to see old line business e--

|
tablishments remain a part of the

' community
1 The new owner has had a long and

j
successful tjusiness career in Win-
chester, coming to town as a youth

|
in 1878, At that time he went to

• work for the firm of A. Winn i Son,

|
then in the livery and transportation
business on Park street.

! In those days there were no horse
' cars, and the only public conveyances
of any kind running to or from \\ in-

|
Chester was a two-horse bus travel-

|

ling between Winchester and Woburn.
1 It was necessary to hire a team to get

I

to any other surrounding conrtnunity.

Mr." Kelley literally worked 24 hour-,
1

a day, living at the Winn stable and

I

being always on call. Five doctors

! boarded their horses at the stable.

|

ami it is Mr. Kelley's boast that few

babies w.-re born in Winchester in

1 those days, to whose assistance he

I did not drive one of the community's

I
physicians.

in iw>> he acquired A. Winn's in-

' terest in the business and three years

i later took over the ownership of the

i entire concern. In 1890 he studied

embalming and added undertaking to
' the firm's activities. It was also

about this time that he had printed

j
the first small card time table, like

those now printed by the Star and
!
with which everyone is familiar.

In 1900 Mr, Kelley joined with Mr.
' Hawes in forming the firm of Kelley

& Hawes. of which he was president.

Th.- now firm prospered and has at-

|

ways been considered ine of the lead-

I

ing establishments of the town. A
' list of those who have worked under
' its banner would include many of the

community's male population.

Mr. Kelley makes his home on Dix

I

street. He Is married and has one
i daughter. Miss Bertha Kelley, who
1 makes her home at that address,

j
The new owner of the Kelley &

' Hawes Company is w idely know n in

I Masonic circles, and last week attend-

ed his 12nd consecutive inspection at

;
Hugh de Payne Commandery in Mel-

[rose. He is als > a member of Wil-

i

ham Parkman Lodge of this town, of

1
Winchester Royal Arch Chapter, a

,
life member of Woburn R >ya! Arch
Chapter, and a member of Aleppo

I Temple of the Mystic Shrine. He is

: als . a member >f Waterfteld Lodge of

|
Odd Fellows, of the Rotary and Calu-

' met Clubs, of the Winchester Cham-
! I>er of Commerce and the First Con-
gregational Church, having served the

church society for several years as

I deacon.

DISABLED VETERANS' WELFARE
GROLP OF WINCHESTER

The annual meeting ot this group
took place at the home of Mrs. Harry
Miley. on the Parkway. April 4. A
resume of the year's work was given.

GUILD OF THE INF \NT SAVIOUR 1

NOTES
COMING EVENTS

It has bei

tivities, f

cared for in

a year of worth while ac-

while these men are well

every way they have been
setunusually upset by the changing of

laws relative to the veterans, and
knowing many of their families were
suffering hardships they have looked
to these weekly visits for sympathy
and help.
Two radios have been installed;

flowers and plants were placed on the

two infirmary wards at Christmas and
Easter,
Two electric plates have been given,

one for the craft shop and one in the

print shop, in order that the men
might make tea or coffee on special

occasions.
An average of 50 cartons of ciga-

rettes a month have been given out,

ami due to the lack of spending money
these have been m >st greatfully re-

ceived.

Home made cookies for the Friday
parties at the craft shop have been
carried each week and home made
candy is always appreciated. The an-

nual picnic will take place on June 8,

and it was voted to ask each member
to give a party at home to raise the

m mey to finance this outing. All re-

ceipts should be in the hands of the

treasurer. Mrs. F'red Young, by the

last of May. The picnic will be con-

ducted on the same l'nes as last year
and it is hoped that a'l members will

enter into the spirit of the undertak-
ing that it mav t>e a- great a success

The Guild of the Infant Saviour will
be the beneficiary of the Spring
Bridge that has been arranged for
the afternoon of April 27 in Fort-
nightly Hall. Beautiful prizes, re-

commit tee

event,

group in

Her assis-

n: an able
se he a ga

am
is to

xton heads the
arrangement s.

sdames Frank William-.

. Edward McDavitt, Alen
Medford, Robert Cavan-
Chevalier, John Scully.

and

Mrs. S«
charge of
tants are M
John Costell
Beausang of
augh, Louis
Philip H'Rourke. Earl Woods
Thomas McDonough of Medford.

At the home of Mrs, Francis Mul-
len on Main street the Guild of the
Infant Saviour held the fourth of its

scries of morning lectures. The
speaker for this occasion was the

.

Lev. Michael J. Ahem. S.J.. noted
lecturer and professor of Geology at

Weston College, Father Ahem chose
as his subject "My Five Years of

Catholic Broadcasting" and seldom
have Guild members had the privi-

lege of listening to a more interest-

ing and delightful lecturer.

Miss Margaret O'Connell a

panied by Mr-. Francis Mullen,
a very pleasing musicale. P<

na it Winchester I

toni • Apartment*
April .'it. Friday,

n-.,-rt;n< a: Hon-.,
teinment by Arlmn

April :4, TwMlla
Ri*idft* and ftuthion
••en-liiy Hail. Mr.
n .ir. fi. k, t, »I ,c

W

M »-

r it.

on Union.
1 Si' i» m. Dessert

sh iv*. Wyriiun School A-»-

FYank William-, Chair*
F ..vit and > andy sale

FISH ERM W- SUNDAY

A large c >mpany men who en-
joy fishing were in attendance at the .

F'irst Congregational Church last Sun-
day morning to participate in the !2tH

i

annua! Fisherman.'- Service, conduct-
ed, as usual by their fellow-angler.
Rev. Dr. Howard J Chidley, who is

locally known as a successful "fisher April U Tuesday, i So |., m Regulai meet
of men." " f ,hl ' Infant Saviour Guild New Port

Special pew s were reserved for the
Mf$x Th ;;r<,„, ch,mber „f ,-. Hnro„..rt

nsnermen, who, as m previous years, annual dinner ami tadiaa' m«ht In conjunc-
came from all parts of New England ' "°P * ::h Rotary and Horn,

to enjoy this far-famed service. CrXtofV^Yn Watered" hZ "

Ann! 2.. V riday, p m -I 11 m Spring
Panee invert b> Winchester Unitarian Play-
er* at Metcalf Hi Unitarian Church

April 27. Friday. - p m Guild of the In-
fant Saviour Spriri- Ursdtte. New Fort.
I.irhtly Hall. Mr- K K Sexton, chairman.
Win ointi-M. TicketH TV

April -7. Friday, J.l". p, m Spring meet,
ing >:' Winchester College Club at home it
Mr- K.irt.m Cary, ti Everett avenue
Maj t. Friday. . p m Town Hall En Kv

Bridge and Fashion Sh >» It. Professional

th-

I M.

Gei

lev,

ecture
Mr-,
were
I >anie

. Mrs.
Caffm

corn-
gave

>urers
were
Theo-
Mrs.

1 Kel-
Mieh-
v am

as :

t has always been in the past.

I et's be enthusiastic!
Flnthusiasm is the greatest asset in

•he world. It beats money, power and
influence. It is nothing more or less

than faith in action. The group has
losr a valued friend and helper in the

massing of Mrs. Mabel Kneeland, also

Mrs. Alice Abbott. All who knew
Willis Whitney wil remember him
with love, and his patience and cheer-

fulness through l."> years of suffering

will always be a lesson to those privi-

leged to have known him.

The officers for the coming year

are:
Chairman—Mrs. George Rutting.
Vice Chairman Mr- R. K Miller.

Recording Secretary Mr-. Nathaniel Nlchola

Corresponding Secretary .Mrs. HollU Riddle

Treasurer—Mrs. Kre>t Young
Chairman of Transporta

rehearsing
n the even-

ffee after the
. M. H. Hintlian and

Dissel. Serving
rge McGoldrick, Mrs.
Mr>. Richard Sheehy

a.d Meagher. Mrs. Jam<
Mrs. James Haley.
The Guild has -tart

i for the pageant to be given th

ing of May '.' in the Town Hall I

to be a pageant depicting some ev

id' interest occuring in each month of

the year. The pageant is under the
personal direction of Mrs Anita Mc-
Garagle.

Rev. Michael .1. Ahem, S.J.. of Wes-
ton College and Rev. William F. Ly-

of West Roxbury were luncheon
:ts of Father Lyons' mother at

home, o Everett avenue, following

lecture given by Father Ahern
the home of Mrs. Francis Mullen.

Ma> .*.. Saturday, »
Club. Oi't'nin* dance
Mai i \ Saturdaj

cheater Homh Show.
Franklin street, Medf

ns

|
gUe:
her
the

I
at

S ...ial Chairman Mrs. K
The meeting closed '

ful social hour, the I

prepared a most attrac
Robert Lybeck p >ured.

,n Mrs. Ralph

tert Lybeck
ith a delight-
>stess having
ve tea. Mrs.

The next regular meeting of the

Guild will be held on Tuesday. April

24. in Fortnightly Hall.

ENDORSE CLARA M. SNYDER

BETH AN V NEWS

TWO BOYS WITH STOLEN CAR
ARRESTED AFTER CHASE MRS. ( ATHERINE GERTRUDE

HALL

Two buys, one 14 and the other 15,

were arrested in a stolen automobile
last night on Hemingway street after

a thrilling chase, in which four police

several shi

short-
street

James
stop
ding

officers participated and
were tired.

The boys were first noticed

ly after 10:30 on Washington
near Swanton street by Otncer

E. Farrell, who attempted to

their machine which was proct

at a high rate of speed.

A second car was persuing and its

driver took Officer Farrell aboard,

explaining that the fugitive machine
had struck his car on Border road.

After a thrilling chase, in which

Officers Clarence Dunbury. John Re-

gan and John Boyle participated and

one of the commandeered machines
was sideswiped by the fugitive

machine, the latter was stopped at

gun point by Officer Boyle on Hem-
ingway street.

Officer Farrell placed the occupants

under arrest. They gave their names
as Erroll Lord, 11. of Rock Pond
avenue and Alfred W. Bateman. 15,

of 49 Central street, both of George-
town. The car in which they were
riding, a Ford coupe, had been stolen

in Haverhill and was the property

of Marion Hazeltine of 37 Common-
wealth avenue, that city. Two gal-

lon jugs and a small hose for syphon-

ing gasoline were found in the

machine.
The boys were turned over to the

Haverhill" police, who informed the

local authorities that they had com-
mitted a similar offense in Haverhill

earlier in the week

FLORENCE CKITTENTON NOTES

Mrs. Catherine Gertrude Hall, wife

of George Henry Hall of 58 Vine
street, died suddenly Thursday morn-
ing. April 19, at her home, following

an acute attack of heart disease She

was seriously ill with bronchial pneu-

monia a year ago. but had resentljr

been much improved in health, her

sudden passing coming as a severe

-hock to her family and friends.

Mrs. Hal! was the daughter of

John and Mary (Mulhem) Scanlon.

She was bom ">!> years ago in Rox-

bury, was educated in the Delaware
School and married in Roxbury In

1S!»4 to Mr. Hall who was then ac-

tive as a contractor. Later she lived

in Brookline and Littleton before

coming to make her home in Win-
chester in t!»2.V

While primarily concerned with her

family and the care of her home. Mrs_

Hall was never too busy to be if

service to anyone in need of ass;s.

tance. Her pleasing personality won
her the friendship of all with whom
she came in contact, and she was held

in high esteem by those who knew
her well. -She was i member of, and
active in the Winchester Chapter,
Guild of the Infant Saviour, and was
also a faithful member of the Massa-
chusetts Catholic Women's Guild.

Besides her husband, she is sur-

vived by two daughters. Serena C.

MacNiff and Priacifla May Hall, both

of Winchester; and by two grand-
daughters, Barbara M., and Lenore
K. MacNiff, all of Winchester.
The funeral will be held Saturday

morning from the late residence with
high mass of requiem in St. Mary's
Church at !> o'clock. Interment will

be in St. Mary's Cemetery, Aver.

The annual meeting of the Florence

Crittenton League will be held Thurs-

day. April 'Jti at 2:30 p. m. in Water-

field Hall. Owing to the absence of

Mrs. Ralph T. Damon, who was to

be the next hostess it was necessary

to secure another meeting place. It

will be guest day ami all metners are

urged to bring a guest who may be

interested in the work of the League.

The sneaker of the afternoon will

he the Rev. Seth Roger Brooks of

Maiden.
Mr. Brooks is a very fine speaker

and is in great demand
Miss Virginia Warren will be the

soloist of the afternoon accompanied

bv Mrs. Mary Witham.
"Tea will be served by Mrs. Harris

Richard -on and her committee.

MEN'S CHOKI S IN BOSTON
CONCERT

Some time during last Sunday night

the town hall was broken into, access

being gained on the new library side

of the building where the unemploy-

ment office is locate.!. A small pane of

glass near the catch of a w indow lead-

ing into the basement was broken, but

so far as could be learned nothing

was taken.

The Men's Chorus of the Winches,
ter Choral Society made i

r - Boston
debut Wednesday evening, appearing
in a concert program at the Boston
Chamber of Commerce before 500
members of the National Association
of Cost Accountants and the Massa-
chusetts Society of Certified Public
Accountants.

Under the direction of J. Albert
Wilson the chorus sangi Sullivan.
"Doughty Deeds"; Wilfred Shaw.
"Evening Pastorale"; Gounod. '•Sol-

diers' Chorus" from "Faust"; Schu-
bert. "By the Sea": German Folk Mel-
dy, "Good Night"; Frederick Field

Bullard, "The Sword of Ferrara."
Mary Ranton Witham was the accom-
panist, and also added to the program
with piano selections.

The men. a finely balanced group,
sang with all the verve and beauty of

tone that have made them favorites

with Choral Society audiences here.

They were enthusiastically received

and warmly applauded by their Bos-

ton audience who paid them the high
tribute of absolute silence during their

performance.

Although the rain came down
buckets last Thursday, the Bethany
sale went on. and a few brave souls

ventured out. The food table did a
good business. People must eat in

spi f e of rain, and the candy and
grabs tables were popular with the

children.
Clearing 3kies at 4 o'clock brought

out a good supper crowd so that the

total receipts far exceeded our expec-
tations.

The Sunday evening service was
under the auspices of the Bethany.
Mrs. Saunders, the president, conduct-

1

ed the meeting and a large number of

the members recited the society's
|

verse when called on. Two very fine

anthems were sung by an excellent i

mixed nuartet composed of Mrs. Ar-
line Fields of Boston. Mrs. Ethel Ap- i

pleton of Medford. Mr. Cheher Ross :

of Medford and Mr. Wakefield of Bos-
ton. "The Radiant Morn Has passed
Away," by Woodward, was the first I

anthem, and Robert.-' "Seek Ye the
|

Lord." with the tenor solo taken by-

Mr. Ross was the second one.

Mrs. Henry F. Smith gave the ad-

dress, sneaking "n the American
Board of Missions and its organiza-
tions, particularly women's, in the

Congregational denomination Her
talk was very interesting and brought
out the need for more "high-powered"
methods in the churches in order to

meet its secular competitors.
Mrs. William Bowles held a Silver

Tea on Tuesday afternoon at her home
on Cross street. About 1»'« ladie

part in the surprise stunts
were carefully planned
Bowles, a series >f

served to occupy some
delightful little prize

homo by the fortunat

is always the case at

•eas. the refreshments
and delicious. The table was attrac-

tively decorated and little favors and

fancy cups of mints were taken home
by each visitor.

Postponements
The regular missionary meeting

which normally would have been held

on Thursday, the li'th. will be held on i

next Thursday, the 2oth, at o'clock. 1

There will be an entertainment at this

meeting.
The Bethany covered dish luncheon,

postponed from a month ago. is to

be held at 1 o'clock >n Wednesday,
the 2"'th.

We the undersigned endorse Clara

. M Snyder as candidate for Unpledged

j

Delegate to the Pre-primary Conven-
tion June !»th:

CLARA PALMER
FRANCES CHIDLEY
ELIZABETH DOWNS
FLORENCE I CROSS
LUCY BURNHAM
NANCY ALEXANDER
MARION LOWELL
ALICE JOY
JOSEPHINE \HHOTT
STELLA ROBBINS
BARBARA FBRNALD
CHRISTINE HAYDEN
N ITA SMITH
MABEL BRADLEY
ANNA LOCHMAN
ANNA GROSVENOR
MARTHA S MASON
JENNIE TAYLOR
JEAN MscLELLAN
WINIFRED 11AKT
EMMA RADLE1
HELEN LANE
.1 \MES S. ALLEN
RALPH HALE
HARRIS RICHMOND
EDGAR RICH
HOW VRD BENNETT
JOHN P. DABNEY
I. ESI. IK LOBINGIER
JAMES McCORMICK
ROBERT STONE
MAURICE BROWN
VINCENT CLARKE
FRANK GUNBY
HENRY CHAPMAN
PRESCOTT TAYLOR
ERNEST D CHASE
GORDON PARKER
FRANK HOWARD
EVERETT SCAMMON

For transportation call Win. 1381,

1970-W.
John P, Dabney,

10 Manchester road. Winchester
— Political Advertisement

The presence of several ladies with-
in the group of risher folk shows that

the men cannot claim exclusive in-

l rest in fishing.

The musical part of the service in-

cluded the anthem-. "They That Wait
Upon the Lord" by Whiting, and
"Grant Me True Courage Lord" by
Bach, both beautifully rendered by
the chancel choir under the direction

of J. Albert Wils »n. Mr. Wilson's or-

gan selections were of his usual high
order, and the offertory number,
"Melody with Chimes" by Calver, was
in memory of the late Charles A
Lane who gave the chimes to the
church, and whw was me of the origi-

nators of this annual fishermen's
service.

Dr. Chidley chose the 104th Psalm
for the scripture less. in, it being a
veritable index of the wonders of Na-
ture; and his sermon was a splendid
w od picture taken from that won-
derful psalm and compared to the

beautiful places so dear to the disci-

ple- of [saak Walton. In fact, Dr
Chidley's descriptions of the place-

where he loved to ti -h as a barefoot
boy. and the various spots in Maine
Ahere he and his fishermen friend- go
•very year, were so realistic that even
those who never fished in anything
but the ocean, could hear the birds,

feel the tang of the Maine breezes,

smell the delightful odor of fresh

earth or burning logs, see the gor-

geous sunsets and almost reach out
to take the shining fish which he de-

scribed.
He skilfully wove his talk about N'a

lure and her calls to man into an
intimate message direct from God to

tv»ry one in the congregation, and
the many expressions of keen delight

indicated that once more the bel >ved

pastor had demonstrated Ids great i

skill as a "fisher of men." Are you going
Arrangements for the service were i her of Commerc

made by a committee comprised of ladi

Vincent Farnsworth, Charles A (ilea

-on and Harris S. Richardson.

p w Winchester Boat
it* 1934 s t«[n.>rv

"Thirteenth annual Win-
Good's Riding Sch *,»!,

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE IN
WINCHESTER

Notice of Annual Meeting

Pursuant to Article IV of the By-
Laws, the Annua! Meeting if the,
Home for Aged Pe .pie in Winchester
will be held at the Home, 110 Ml
Vernon street, on Monday evening,
May T. at 8 o'clock.

ill To hear and act upon the re-
ports of the officers and direct irs and
of any committees heretofore ap-
pointed, and to appoint other com-
mittees

( - • To elect a President, three Vice
Presidents, a Secretary, a Treasurer
and an Auditor, each for the term of
one year; and four directors, each
for the term >f two years; and one
director f o- the term of one year.
CD To transact such other business

properly come before tht»as may
1 meeting

By Fran E, Smith.
Secretary

in Winchester

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DIN
NER APRIL 26

o attend the Char
annua! dinner

MISS KELLEY SHOWERED

in,|

night April 26? You should.
One regular attendant remarked

"I had such a good time last yoar and
the year before, that I wouldn't miss
this one for anything!"

If the plan proposed by the Cham-
ber is adopted and put across it will

increase the value of your property
and lower your tax rate. If you are
a merchant it will increase your busi-
ness. In other words whether you
are a property owner or a merchant
it is to your interest to attend this
dinner.

Please co-operate with us by so-

TO THE VOTERS OF WINCHESTER

WYMAN SCHOOL NOTES

Miss Mary I.. Hodge and Mis- Mar-
garet F:. Randall gave a shower and
buffet supper las'- Saturday after-

noon at the home of Miss Hodge on

Edgehill road in honor of Miss Bertha
R. Kelley of Dix street, whose mar-
riage to Dr. F. Milne Blanchard of

this town is to take place in June.

Pink sweet peas made a most, ar-
, L

. unn) , vour tickets early
tistic centerpiece for the supper ta-

ble and decorations for the entire par-

ty were worked out in the same color.

Mrs. J. F\ Hodge poured.

The affair was a complete surprise

to Miss Kelley who arrived unexpect-

edly at Miss Hodge's home after start-

ing' out ostensibly to enjoy a motor

ride. She was the recipient of many
beautiful gifts, for which she ex-

pressed her thanks in a gracious man-
ner
Among the guests present were Miss

Nina Richardson. Miss Ruth Nelson.

Miss Margaret Winn, Mrs. G. L.

Witham, Mrs. Olive Page MaiT.ellan,

Mrs. Allan R. Cunningham. Mrs Dan-

iel Kelley, Mrs. J. F. Hodge. Mrs. Mar-
shall W. Symmes, Mrs. Ervin Tracy.

Mrs. Warren F, Goddu, Miss Ruth Fi-

ller, Miss Harriet Mason of Wakefield

and Miss Martha Hersey of Melrose.

I am a candidate for election is a

delegate to the Republican State
Convention t i be held at Worcester
it: June. I am also a candidate for

the Republican Town Committee.
I have served the Republican Par-

ty to the best of my ability at every
opportunity and i have been a mem-
ber of the Republican Town Commit-
tee for the past thirteen years I

should greatly appreciate the honor
of representing the Republican voters
of Winchester in the Convention.

May I have your support at the

Party Primaries in April J4 ?

i leorge M. Bryne
—Political Advertisement

WINCHESTER LEGION HOST FOR
U1STRK T MEETING

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

s took
which

by Miss Hazel
wit-sharpeners
of the time and
s were carried
e winners. As
these Bethany
were bountiful

VISITED WINCHESTER FRIEND
IN WASHINGTON

Mr. Wal-.-r M. Drohan
home Monday after an extended trip

to Washington and Virginia where he
was the guest of Mr. Charles Mc
Ci i mack, a former Winchester boy.

Mr. McCormack, an M. I. T. grad-
uate with the class of 1082, is em-
ployed as technical supervisor in the
O'Sullivan Rubber Heel Co ;I» Win-
chester. Va. and is doing exception
ally well in his new position.

The value of dancing as a health

promoting form of exercise was ex-

plained and demonstrated by the sixth

grade class at the Red Cross assem-

bly given on April 3. The program
consisted of the following folk dances
of Europe as well as the former and
present popular dances of America

i

"Swedish Cl»p Dance"
"Hlehtand Schotti«che"
"Irnlian Dance"
"Virginia Reel"
Carterton Solo Da nee Sam Johnson
Tap Dan'-e . Eilna McCormick, Patricia Cole

On April the third grade gave a

play taken from an old F.nglish folk

story, "The Golden Goose."
A princess of a far away land had

never laughed hut was much amused
at the sight of five villagers attached
to a magical goose.

A very valuable lesson was learned

by the pupils in the sixth grade as-

sembly on April 10 when a one act

I play "Fred Changes His Mind" was

|
given. This assembly was given in

observance of Humane Week and
• showed the children that animals
should remain free and not kept in

cages.

The lower grades observed Humane
Week in the assembly hall on Friday
morning. April PC

Rules for treating and caring for

returned 1 animals and a short story gave each
' child something to remember.

Miss Wallace's room has g5 per
cent membership in the F.agle Junior

i
Audubon Society of Bo-ton.

For the first time in several years

Winchester Post. acted as host

for the District Meeting of the Amer-
ican Legion, held Tuesday evening n

White's Hall, the regular Post Head-

quarters being deemed too small.

More than 100 Legionnaires attend-

ed and found the meeting both inter-
j ^ wh(> ^ decl|ned to M . rVl .

esting and instructive. District lom--
Woburn pr

Mr. James W. Russell "f ; Wolcott
road has been appointed the third

member of the Asa Fletcher F'und

Trustees to till the vacancy caused by
the death of Mr. Willard f. Carleton,

Mr. Harris S. Richardson, 15 Mt.
Pleasant street, has been appointed a
member of the Board of Appeal for
the *ht"" year term ending April I,

P.W7 to replace Mr George Chandler

MISS EMMA EVANS FALLON

1 mander Leo Keating

j
sided and introduced the speakers

I who were Daniel J. Doherty of Wo-
1 burn. Department Commander; James
I Conway. Deputy Vice Commander and

; Barry Keenan 'of Newton, State Ad-

I iutant of the Sons of the American
! Legion. Among the Legionnaires

I present were Pnst Commanders from

I
Somerville, Woburn. Framingham,
Melrose. Saxonville, District Comman-
der Brown of Newton. County Wel-

fare Officer Maguire of Waterbown.
County Commander John Walsh and

County Treasurer Harrington of Wa!-
tham.

After the meeting the Legionnaires

were entertained by Chief Reeves of

the Swampscott Police Department,

famed as a

-trated most convincingly the efficien-

cy of small arms in the hands of an
|

expert. Police Chief William H. Rog-
j

ers of Winchester and Selectman Ed-
|

ward H. Merrill of this town were in-
j

terested observers of Chief Reeves'

skill. Refreshments were served, and !

a social hour enjoyed to end the even-
j

ing.
|

HORSE SHOW MAY in

j
Mr. lames J. (juinn. .Superintendent

of Schools, has been granted the use

of the Town Hall for the exhibition

of the work of the Practical Art-
Classes on June 0 and 7.

Wednesday afternoon, in response
to repeated complaints, Sergt. Thom-
as F. Cassidy and Patrolman Henry
P. Dempsey went, to Highland avenue
and Prince avenue and put an end to

a violent altercation in which a col-

ored man and woman were involved
According to the police the trouble
grew out of the man's promise to se-

cure work for the woman and then
his giving the job to "another girl."

Sergeant Cassidy -eparated the bel-
ligerents and sent them about mora

marksman, who'demon- P*8C*ful bugine3a -

NOTICE

After a most successful winter the
Badminton Club of the Congrega-
tional Church will meet for the last

time this season on Friday night.
April 27. when Badminton will be
played as usual. There wil! be a busi-
ness meeting to elect officers for next
year. Refreshments will be served.

Miss Kmraa Evans Fallon. 89, died

early Thursday morning. April 1!>.

at her home. 60 Lloyd street. She
was a native of England and had been
a resident of Winchester for several

years, coming to this town from Law-
rence. Surviving is a sister. Miss
Jeannette M. Fallon of this town.

Funeral services will be held at the

late residence Saturday afternoon at
•_' o'clock with Rev. Dwight W. Had-
lev of the Church of the Epiphany
officiating. Interment will be in Belle-

vua Cemetery. Lawrence.

The thirteenth annual Horse Show-

will be held on Saturday, May 19, at

Good's Riding School. Franklin street.

Medford. The usual brilliant entry-

list is assured.

SPRING BRIDGE

The Guild of the Infant Saviour will

give a Spring Bridge on April "27 in

Fortnightly Hall. For tickets, 7."c

each, call Mrs. R, E. Sexton, Win.

0196-M.

REPUBLICANS
Vote At Party

Primaries
APRIL 24, 1934

POLLS OPEN 7 A. M. TO
6:30 P. M.

For Transportation to Polls

Call Winchester 0411

WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN
TO\N N COMMITTEE

Harri> S. Richardson. Chairman
1") Mt. IMeasant Street

VVinche-ter. Mass.
— Political Advertisement
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CONGREGATIONAL FATHER AND
SON Me.HT

Fine- Pribram Much Enjoyed

More :r,an r
>0 men and boys at-

THE LAW OF THE STATE REQUIRES THAT ALL

SAVINGS BANKS SHALL CALL IN THEIR DEPOSITORS'

PASS BOOKS FOR VERIFICATION.

WILL DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK PLEASE PRESENT
THEIR BOOKS AS SOON AS CONVENIENT, BEGINNING

APRIL 18 BUT NOT LATER THAN MAY 26. IN ORDER
THAT ANY INTEREST MAY BE ADDED AND THE BAL-

ANCE VERIFIED.

IF YOU CANNOT CONVENIENTLY PRESENT YOUR
1

BOOK. WILL YOU KINDLY MAIL IT TO US AND IT WILL
BE RETURNED PROMPTLY.

Winchester Savings Bank

Mrs Edjrar Pitts Tayle r <i Brad-
ford. Ontario, ana Mr> Daniel Put-
nam Peakdy rf White Rivei Junc-

tion. Vermont.
Mr. and Mr>. S.

con street.

w. n
been yi

Taylor
it int.-

of Ba-

26 MT VERNON ST. /̂ f^i
BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAV$8AMT0l?!t

NCCPPORATED 1671

TWO WEEKS ONLY

m% OFF
ON LAUNDERING

CURTAINS
They look better, hang

better, and STAY
CLEAN LONGER after

a Winchester launder-

ing.

NOW 48c "P

PHONE
WIN< HESTER 21O0

WIN* HES1 ER VVON
W \KKI IKI.lt

FROM

Opened Baseball Season with 5—2
Win—Stewart Verj Effective

Exci

"Lefty"
plus a bai

i promising
"i—2 win

: Wakefield

nt early si

Stewart and '

tting punch tha
gave Winch*

i vi r W a kefi(

last Saturday

n hurling by
"Red" Noble.

-ter High
d High
a fternoon

the sea.-

for both
t a w
lack
both clubs wa> credit
loach Mansfield

n's openinir baseball pame
schools. The day was very

and considering this fact and
of practice the performance of

We.
was naturally

BOY S< oi l NEWS

\iitnd Regional Meeting

s win. but was
his boys bang
Stewart and
Waketieid to

first five

hits wcm

pleased with his team
especially glad to s< e

out 111 nice hits whil<

Noble were limiting

Carleton's two safeties.

Biu "Lefty" worked thi

frames ami while both the
nicked from his delivery, he got 10
batters on strikes without displaying
much of the stuff he i- known to pos-

sess. Noble tfot five on Strikes and

j

held Wakefield hitless in the last four
innings. Stewart was wild, walking

'six batters while Noble issued four
tickets, but ail in all the pitching was

with the support not too

ftcw pngland
[i3undrics,|nc.

;
1 very

! | bad.

I
I W

good

ike;

The following Scouters of the
i Fellsland Council attended the an-

nual Regional meeting held in Hait-

;
ford. Conn., April in: Charles L, Ox-
nard, President; Harry T. French,

j
Scout Executive; Milton A. Smith.

,
District Commissions of Medford; i

with ou

I

Lloyd W. Miller. Secretary oi the i dance ai

Council; Richard Gray, Scoutmaster ,
Three

of Troop >j Winchester; and Harold fencing

Dole, Troop Committeeman of Troop
|

er* Law

j
13, Medford. This was the largest I gave ;.

i attendance this Council has ever had "Sin^ bo

'[ at a Regional meeting out side of
j

Boston. Incidentally th< Rtgional
!
meeting this year was tht largest • !)

; attendance of any in the history of

j

Scouting, Fight hundred volunteer
Scouters sat down to the banquet

I

Thursday evening, while over 200
! were unable to secure tickets as they

tended tr.t "Father ar.d Son Night,"
neid under the auspices of the First
Congregational Men's Club last Fri-

j

day evening in the church parish I

m use. From first until last the rath- i

er lengthy, but fast moving program,
was thoroughly enjoyed, and he would

j

be a rash individual who would under-
j

take to say whether sor. or da 1 had
;

the better t.me. The boys were sand-
|

wiched in between the fathers and
enthusiasm and good fellowship pre-
vailed throughout tr.e evening.
A catered dinner was served at ,

» :30, a group <
:' church ladies, under

the direction of Mrs Rex Crandail,
|

acting as Waitresses. Needless to state

the servers were given a rousing vote ,

of thanks for tne:r efforts.

Mr. Crandail, as president of the :

men's club acted as toastmaster, with I

Harold Bates, chairman of the com-
mittee m charge of arrangements,

!

filling the master of ceremonies' post.
;

Gen. I'anie! Neednam. State Police

Head, was the guest speaker, and
held the ciose.-t attention of all pres-

ent while he outlined the working of

the various sub-divisions of the con-
stabulary; the uniformed force, the

detective division, the division of bal-

listics, etc. Calling attention to the

difference in present-day crime from
that formerly encountered, the speak-
er explained that the modern criminal

depends upon speed, while a big ma-
jority of current climes are commit-
ted by youths and men under 25 years
of age.
The General statu: that the movies

undoubtedly ha\ e some bearing upon
juvenile crime, and praised the influ-

ence of the Boy Sc< uts upon the youth
of the country. Such activities as

father and son nights are needed, he

said, to counteract the lawlessness
which is being bred ^n the unguided
youth of the nation.

Referring '< the use of cruising
cars and teletype. General Needham
told of now the police are meeting
speed with speed, and expressed the
hope that the teletype would soon be

generally adopted through the state.

Following General Needham the
jiastor of the ihurch. Rev. Howard J.

Chidley, presented i-'oid and bronze
basketballs to the boys on the win-
ning teams in tr,< Congregational
Saturday morning league. Erskine
White, who has been in charge of this

activity, assisted by Alfred Muerling
of the junior high -(ho<i faculty, ex-
plained *.ne W( rKin>.r s of the league
while Kirby Thwing spoke for the
boys whi hav< participated Basket-
balls were ais., awaided those boys

r atten-tstanding records
:<i sportsmanship.
members of the Harvard

squad: Richard Morgan. Rob-
ton and Alfred Ackerman,
spirited exhibition of fencing,

th sabers and foils. The fenc-

in full

were ii

opening ti

I (to Lazzan a n

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

s th<

nor
stolen base. Carlet
third was converted
the assistance of a

fly to centerfield.

Hits by Coss, Davidse
Noble's intield out am
phy's double gave the
their half of the first.

Davidson was safe on

run came in the
result of a pass
by Collins ami a
m's hit in the
into a tally with
steal and a long

n and Hannon,
1 "Sam" Mur-
locals two in

In the fifth,

Mead's error.

WOMEN'S GUILD ATTEND THEIR
ANNUAL MEETING

advanced on Noble's safety and scored
on a couple of fielder's choices. Ste-

wart's hit, a brace of errors, followed
by Capone's bingle and a wild peg to

catch the "Moos,." off base gave the

locals their final tallies in the eighth.
Folic.wing is the summary:

w 1N< HESTER Mlilli

The men came from all paits of

New England, 23 delegates came all

the way from Portland. Mo. North-
ampton had the largest attendance.
So nun.
The reports revealed that Scouting

in New England. a.» well as in other
parts of the United States, made re-

markable gains in 1933. Few volun-
teer organizations can report gains
in membership for 1933, In our own
Council the membership increased
21.5 per cent during lU'VA.

( amp FelNland
The lU'M camp folders aie r.i

the process of Wing developed,
will be ready by the end of

week. With private camp due
reporting their camp capacity all

The Women's Guild of the
Congregational Chuu h attendee

annual meeting in the parish

on Friday the I'Mh. The retiring

president, Mrs. Main e. F. Hi own.
presided. There were 80 members
present
The new board elected for

is to be as follows:
prtnlilcnl Mrs Franklin 1. Lane
Vic,' rrcMHtt'iit Mrs. Clyde V.

2nd Vice prvsidetit Mr- F. Roni
Secretary Mrs. .Ij.nits Nowell
Trvamirei Miss Elmo It Belcher
Auditor Mi William I Palmer
Nominating Committee Mm I i

Realm, Minx Helen Hall. M - J

Hlndea
llroup UndeM Miw MarirucriU 1

Harold Kfflrld. Mis P Patti r»on Si

Frederic Korr, Mr-. Paul Howard,
mer Davidson, Mrs Er»ktne Whiu-

Mrs. Lane closed her at

Fiist

their

house

1934-36

Mr

Mr>
Mr*
Hi.

for her now board
our appreciation < f th

our faithful president
rising vote of thanks
Mrs. Lane presented

ceptance
lying, "to show
work done by
let us give a

to Mrs. Brown."
each oftict r anil

group leader with a yellow and laven
dor corsage of sweet peas.

Dr. Chidley gave a most interest

iug half hour talk, "As I See It
" Ad

journment followed and tea wa
joyed which was served by Mrs
skine White. Mrs. Clyde E, Jone
Mrs. F, Ronald Brown.

COLLEGE CI UB

en-

Er-
arui

ab hh po a < i

[
Toss, lb 1 1

Smith, lb 1

Davidson, .1 s 1 1 0 (i

Noble, cf, i 1 1
:

Hannon, 2b . 4 j .; 1 0
j

j
Murphy, 8b n 1

;
Stewart, p, : : l 1

McGaragle,
Donajrhy, m .

Cullifis. c (i n 1

EVhbach, , :

j

Ou'iint, if. 1 (1

WAKEFIELD UGH

l.azi i

. •

i i. ' i

Carleton. H
Hupprich, cf

1 Mead, »*

!
It, nnett, i

1 Harp< r. 1

W'alah, rf

Puck, It

hinan, 3b n

Mall, p i

Hurley, c»

Totals . _

.

lnninvrs -•14
I Winchenti . . i (1 1 i

Wakefield 10 10 (i 0 0 0 o—;'
Two-bane hit Murphy. Stolen bate.

|

Carleton r>, Nt^le. Latarri , Mead, Bennett
firm ,l«a«.' 0n balls otf Stewart 6, • tt Noble
4, i.rT Hall '

. oft Hupprich 3 Struck out—by
Stewart 10, l.y Noble 5, by Hall .1. I y Hupp-

1

1

rich 3, I'm • ire Walsh.

out

a h

at

iw m
and
n< xt

ctors
sold

like

1 1 a

are
ing

ing

early date, it look

g camp season is up ahead,
( ampai^n Progresses

• funds
work of
making

•ai men
explain^

out-

The annual campaign foi

th which to carry on the
outing in Winchester is

progress. Over 50 loi

at work visiting citizens,

the aims and purooses o Sr.,

and receiving contributions.
Campaign headquarters at 8 Mt,

Vernon street is open every evening
from 7 to '.< p. m. where team work-
ers can make their reports.
Those in charge of the campaign

are confident that with the present
contributions as large, or as in many
cases, exceeding the gjfts made last
year, the campaign will go over the
top.

WORLD v» \k MOTHERS OF NEW
ENGLAND MEET IN

CONVENTION

Mrs. \. Beatrice Thompson, >t;:tc

President

regalia and their work
was lightning; fast, arousing the ad-
rairation < f tr.t entire gathi ring. Rh h-

ard Morgan, in a brief introductory
talk, explained the various types of

fencing, adding greatly to the pleas-

ure of the bouts
A Winchester. boy. Lyman B. Smith,

former member of the Harvard wrest-

ling team, appeared next in a wrest-

ling exhibition with Clyde Leahman.
Smith's father, Francis E. Smith, a
form* r wrestler, introduced the boys
and acted as referee. After demon-
strating the type of wrestling done by
amateurs. Smith arid Leahman bur-

lesqued the professional game, knee-

ing, butting, biting, slapping and
grunting while the boys in the audi-

ence yelled encouragement.
Horace H Ford, former big league

infielder and over a span of 14 years
nnt of tht besl fielders in the big

time, spoke next, emphasizing the im-
poitar.ee of being always in good con-
dition and stating that big league
managers arc now- lot king for players

with character as well as mechanical
bast ball ability. At the conclusion of

his taiK Hoi ace answered several

questions, dealing with lug league
baseball, in an authoritative way.
Through the courtesy of Alfred

Muerling four graduate students at

Springfield College put on a really

high i lass exihibition of tumbling that

was greatly enjoyed. The comedy
element was introduced by one of the

tumblers, an excellent performer, who
burlesqued eve rything the other gym-
nast.- did, to the delight of the young-
sters. He was garbed as a cross be-

tween a clown and a tramp, and we
he august dads got
fun out of his antic^

s u t m i

nearly
as the

tnat
s muci
sons.

SPRING RE( ITAL BY MILDRED T.

SPALDING'S PUPILS AT HER
STUDIO SUNDAY

The spring meeting of the Win-]
Chester College Club will b*> held at

'

Mrs. Burton e'ary's, ti Everett ave-
nue, on Friday, April '21 at - ! 1 5.

Pr. Francis T. Spaulding, assistant

Professor of Secondary Education at
|

Harvard School of Education, will be
the speaker. His subject is, "The

^

Meaning and Value of Intelligence •

This subject is of great in-
j

Winchester people and we •

fortunate to have an oppor-
hear him.
meeting new officers are to

It is hoped that many
members will attend.
•rved.

Gertrude S. Nash,
j

Secretary I

Tests."
terest t<

are very
tunity t<

At thi

be
oh

Sunday. April 15, Mrs. Mildred T.

Spalding opened her house on Wild-
wood terrace for a recital by her
class and private pupils.

Parents who attended were inter-
ested observers and listeners as the
program prepared by the children,
illustrated the Matthay principles of
technique in rotation, relaxation and
weight. Also several original com-
positions were played. two very
pleasing ones by Jean Drake. Mrs,
Spalding's pupils include the fol-

lowing members who took part in

dec ted.

and new-

Tea will be

apl3-2t

this spring recital

Harrison Wagner,
cy Goodwin, Bet.-

Woodward. .lean

Wilde Marilyn

Meredith Wayner.
Helen Kassat. Nan-
y Drake, Ann-Jo
Drake. Barbara

Drake. Olga Nv-

An attractive billfold, with your
name or initials in either gold or

silver for only a dollar at the Star

Office. Attractive designs and real

leather.

trom, Althea Tibbetts, Brenda Pat-
ison, Donald Waugh. Erskine White,
r.. Robert Nichols and William John-
on.

J6a Remington Portable now type-
writer for §45 at the Star Office.

Holding a two day convention at
the Hotel Brunswick in Boston, the
Massachusetts State Chapter of
World War Mothers of New England
will be presided over bv their State
President. Mrs. A. Beatrice Thomp-
son of Ridge ( rest. Mrs. Thompson
has been heartily interested in World
War mothers work for some time and
is an active member of the Medford
Chapter. No. .". She will retire this
year as State President, the elections
ru ing for one term only.
Through the Americanization and

Legislation Committee, a great deal
of work is done to enlighten the
members as to the meaning of hills
before the State Legislature. Also
rules governing the display and use
of the flag are widely distributed.
And the Welfare Committee is very-
active doing for those in need and
fostering sociability among the mem-
bers, for the welfare of its members
is the big objective of the organiza-
tion.

Winding up the evening "Bill"

Bump, representing the American
Airways Corporation showed a sound
movie, depicting one of the company's
nig passenger ships flying from Chi-

cago to New York. Pictures, both
outside and in the plane were well

worth while and very interesting.

Harold Bates headed the commit-
tee in charge of arrangements, on
which were Rex Crandail, Erskine N.
White. J. Waldo Bond. lA'on F. Saw-
yer. Albert E. Kleeb, Robert K. I.y-

beck and Arthur Adams,
The co-operating committee of

boys included Kirby Thwing, Norman
( lark. David Grosvenor, Phil Drew.
Leonard Millican and Richard Gros-
venor. Special mention should be

made of the efforts of "Mickey" Muer-
ling who was obliged to make a trip

into Boston to secure from the Bos-
ton "Y" apparatus necessary for the

Springfield tumbling act.

WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN
TOWN COMMITTEE

Nominations for Primaries
April 24, 1934

Marshall H. Fay of 3rt Park avenue
an air pilot for the National Air
Transport Company paid a surprise
visit to his home this past week. The
pilots of the line are taking time off
at present, until the air mail contro-
versy is adjusted.

Marguerite B. Raker. 227 Forest street.

In,?. K BIsladeU, l
1- Hrnok< street.

<;«•<. rpe M Bryne, 4 Copley street.

Mary W. Carpenter, 1* Nnrwmtd street.
Kintrman P Ca>w, 52 Yale street.
H.i<n I. Peuendcn, 11 Common -treet.
Theod..re R. Godwin. 6 Mystic Valley Park-

way
James I> Balwartz, 13 Rus'ell road.
Martrarct B. Hill. 3 Parker road.
Henry t. Mamiire, 30 Wettley street.
Krnma p. Radley. sj, Chu-ch itreel
William K Ramsdell, 6 Summit a\enue
Harris s Richardson, is Mt. Pleasant street
Robert H Sibley, 22 Mason street.
Mary V Smith. 3 Lewis road.
Nita V Smith, Francis circuit
Ravnvmil S Wilkins, 2S Cabot street.
Ulailys R. Wilson. 22 Lakeview road.

Good's
Riding School

Harry (iood. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

.MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near (las (,n.i» Cassetur)

Tel. Mystic 3802
sW-tl

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MONEY TO LOAN on modern
i ne-family houses to owner and
occupant, Will consider first-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family
houses located in Boston and
suburbs only. Call personally.

24 School Street. Boston
CAP iteil "-OHO

mh30«t

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

OR OIST
ftfCCPTION

..hist RMIOTUBES
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

BENNETT
FUNERAL

We take keen pride in hear-

ing praise from those we
serve

—

We strive to serve ever in

such manner that nothing but

praise can i » offered—and in

that we succeed.

IHHi'JiTlil^lAViLMHSI^IIt

CaLL
ma

WINCHE/TER 0408

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
«s-tf

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such

an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST.. R0XBURY HIGHLANDS 4100
*i K »**'

GLENDALE INN
At Woburn Four Corners

Good Food—Choice Liquors
REFINED SURROUNDINGS

REASONABLE PRICES

Party Appointments for All Occasions—Tel. Woburn 1980

f23.tf

A DON'T FOR TODAY NEITHER should \<>ii put

money inic. a cheap job of

plumbing or the installation of

,i new heater. ^ ouTl find it's)

e<>!><! judgmenl t<> have a reli*

able firm look out for guch

work. S< #• i/s.

tJoW|£€j< Fifj.eS Tt?oM
Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903

RANDALL'S
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Fireside Chocolates (1 -lb. box) 49c

Regular 60c quality

Old Fashioned Chocolates 49c lb.

Bitter-Sweet Chocolate Peppermints 49c lb.

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS

Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream Peppermint Ice Cream
Fresh Pineapple Ice Cream Fresh Strawberry Sherbet

HOT SPECIALS EVERY DAY IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.
CATERING FOR SELECT PARTIES

FINEST POODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515
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Dues for 1934 Reduced
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

r r* Male Membership $35 plus 10^ tax

\^>\~Zft- Ladies' Membership $20 plus 10^ tai

Young Men ft Boys $20 plus 1 0*, tax
(25 year* or under)

Fur those living nii»r>* than I" miles

from tlx- club:—Male membership,
plm tax; Ladies plus Famil)
>P'. plus t.lV

Only I Mile From Winchester Center
John Thoren, Arlington Professional, will

Hue golf lesson.- at $1 00 each halt hour
(.KEENS FEE

Saturday, Sunday and Holida>-. SI.50;
Week Day fl.0C\

For lurther Information—David A. \N ilco\ of 'ieor<e V. W ellinnti>n

& Son-, b.17 Ma-sarhu-t-tt- Avenue, Arlington, Tel. Art. 1250

Artiks, the new c-iophane bags, for I WINCHESTER
keeping things crisp and fresh in the 1 AT
ice box. On sale at the Star office.

BOY PROMINENT
COLB1

Jl NIOR HIGH BASKETBALL THE RE\>oN WHY!

1890

ALL OOG LICENSES

EXPIRE MARCH 31. 1934

\ii'l should br> renewed at once or

ihe owner- »r keepers thereof are

liable to a hin'.

M VBEL W

March 30. I'm
Tou n ( lerk

ruh30-4'.

Lawrence N. Gray of
I
|on of Mr. Everett F. Gray of 157 1

j

Highland avenue, is one of the most
i
popular and most active students on
the Colby College campus.

"Larry" prepared for Colby a:
1 ushing Academy and New Hampton
Prep. \\ hile attending the latter
school he made his letter in football.
During ht- three years at Colby he
has been active in extra -curricula
activities and ha- earrrted a very
heavy scholastic program.
He is one of the most accomplished

musicians in college, being a mem-
ber of the Colby band and orchestra.
He al.-o plays on the Trumpet Quar-
tet, a team which play- at different
cub luncheons throughout the state.
At the pre-ent time he is heading the
Colby orchestra which will takt
in the "Maine Music Fest." the .

collegiate musical conclave e\er to
I

he held in this state. "Larry" is the

I

organize* and direct >r of the musical
j

ffroup that will represent Colby in
this contest.

_
"Larry" i- a pledge of K:ippa Phi

Kappa, the national educational so-
ciety. He is very prominent in intra-
mural sports, playing on the basket-
bail and volley ball team- of the Al-
pb>» Tau Omega fraternity. He is

a. one of the best bowlers m the
Fraternity League. "Larry'
atteni Harvard Business
ter hi- graduation.

With only the school championship
Winchester. game yet to be played, the Junior

High School basketball league sea-
son is nearly concluded, schedule-
having been completed and the win-

; ners in the seventh an! eighth grade

j

divisions named.
In all. 1S4 boy- divided among 23

,
teams have played a total >:' 60 games
under the -uperv
"Mickey" Mueriing
keenest interest n
te-tants throughout
opened Jan. & and

wn
am:
the
em

irames
noons

p.a\ e'

two

entl

of Alfred
reports the
?t by con-
;>a-on which
i April 12,

three after-

antes being

Pr
rea-

ms

1

ar.ix then you
why the voters
are supporting i

Republican Town Commute
Delegate to the Republii
Convention at Worcester.

'.il know
t my old
for our

Han and
n State

be

par 1

Piat

5ch at-

l MTARIA.N PL.U ERS HOLU \1-
PR V( E SPRING DANCE

have been
^ach week

n erf at each session.
Team- in the seventh grade
en divided into Northern and s

ern Leagues, those in the t

grade competing in Eastern and W
ern circuits. Southern California
Purdue were the seventh grade sec-

tional winner- with Purdue tripping
Southern California in the semi-final
round, 10— <i. Penn and the Army
won in the eighth grade, the first

named taking
22— L0.

The tina! round
champion-hip will bi

seventh grade cham|
the eighth grade
Winner- will be awa
*'W"s" with second team letters go-

ing to the runners-up. It i- likely

that the final game, which i- expected
to be a thriller will take place im-
mediately after the school vacation.

Following are the league sum-
maries and personnel of winning
team-

:

have
»uth-
ighth

e-t -

and

the semi-final clash,

neigh-

Winchester, Mass
March 27. 1925

Mr. .1 mas A. I.arawa>

.

Winchester, Mass
Pear Mr. Lara way.

—

The people >f Winchester
land-, many of them your old
bors,- are unanimous in their wish t>>

thank you for all the go>d things you
have done in relation to the placing
of the new school building Thev

j

know that you have been un'iring tn
your efforts, that you have used your
time and your influence for what you
believed the best for all concerned, and

j

they appreciate it. Naturally some of
us would like to have seen the school
placed on Kenwin road, but we ould

! see that this was not the first choice
of the School Committee and the Su-

|
perintendent of Schools. Therefore,

rtefor
ring together the
Hons, Purdue and
titlists, Pennsy.
rded their school

itKe good
and voted
manding i

of Schools
Mr, Jona
Weren't y,

Laraway ?

)!'!

Ot

SINCE 18TT

FURNITURE & PIANO MOVERS in WINCHESTER

Tile springtime dance b"ing ar-
ranged for Friday. April 27 by the
Winchester Unitarian Player- prom-
ises to be a plea-ant repetition of the
successful party held last year in

Metcalf Hal: and attended by a large
number of interested member- and
friends.

Theodore R. Godwin, president of
the Unitarian Players and several ac-
tive committees are making arrange-
ments for an attractive dance and an
outstanding social event. Decora-
tion- suggestive of spring gardens
and their gay blossoms, refreshments
cool ami gratifying, a popular and
satisfying orchestra conducted by
Melvin von Rosenvinge, will add to
the general air of gayety and festi-

vity for the season's tina! gathering
.'1 the Players.

Patrone-ses for this dance include
the following Mesdames:
Frederick ('. Alexander Frederick E, H'>!Ium

South
Notre
Columbia
Wisconsil
Ureigon
L'jr •

P in!

.

SEVEN I'll GR \DE LE \GUES
Northern l.easuf

W m Tied L -t I't-

\

j a

It

ig tin- aim
vas accompl
Mi nday mg!
But we all k

help and that
sec r ion- of the
building would
Prince avenue,
you most hear'

soldiers, we got into Una
for the site that our com-
Ulcers, 'he Superintendent
the School Committee and

Lara way. adv icated.

ittle proud <'. us, Mr.
was no easy job to
f

. unanimous vote, but
ihed as you could see

ta
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have
Ther.

ilv and
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Southern l.eanur
W >n Tied Lost I't,
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Colgate
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llli:r>i»

time, when you are
Mayor ,f Wmche.-te
Winches:,. r Highland

j

of you as solidly as

I
Monday night, bu' we

!
that time that vou and

J

will

I
am

ncerely and grati
John Park, Cha

rout you>"

i in other
ew school
placed
we thank

mm' futur •

candidate for
the voters of

will stand back
they iid last

voter
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foe',
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that you and Mrs. 1

once more take up your t

tig us.
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EIGHTH GRADE LEA
Eastern Lranue

W >ti

Army 4

Dartmouth .... 3

Duke . .
:<

Yale :l

Springfield . 1

Holy Crinw ')

•d I.

W e.tern

OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

PACKERS & SHIPPERS

Phones: Winchester 0174. 0106. 0035-

W

I
Frank E. Barnard

I

Harold K H.trr >* -

: William K Beit*-*

. Burton W Cary
' Vincent P. Clarke
! Norman I.. Cushman
! Albion I.. Danforth
I Wayne E. Davis
I Cutler B. Downer
1 CSvarles F ltutch
H irold V Farnnworth
William H. Gilpatric
T tiM,w|.,r,' H Godwin
Henry W Hildreth

Arthur S. Kelley
Arthur A Kidder
•I >hn

^
B Maddocki

M Alice Ma4on
Haroi.i f. Meyer
CurtU Na^h
Frederick S, Rit«-hie
James W. RuMell
George Hate Reed
Herbert E Stone
Preecott K Taylor
Warren (' Whitman
Jewe S. Wiboa
Henry E w ircester

l.eauui-

Won
1Pennaylvania

Har*. ard :t

M 1 T. . .

Lehish 1

Navy

Tied L.>st I't.

Agnes Murphy, Secre'
and Others

J. A. Laraway
310 Main S'r

— Political Advertisement

try

WINCHESTER BOAT • 1.1 B

and
lub's

bladi

pre..

"A!" Hovey,
mainstays in

events from
nted 'he club

1

California
liraham ; L.

'. Mitton, C.

MRS. FAV ENTERTAINED

Mrs. Robert E. Fay of 30 Park ave- '

t

nue, entertained the Junior Aid of
|

•',

Purity Rebekah of We-t Medford last

Monday evening. About 4"> members
of the Aid were present. The meet-
ing terminated in a wonderful show-
er for on- of their very popular mem-
bers who i- anticipating a "Blessed
Event" -hortly. Everything was there

in gifts for the comfort of the new-

coming arrival from baby bureau- t,i

clothing— to bath comfort-. The sur-

prise was complete and the tears and
shining eyes of the recipient

those gathered how surprised

pleased she was of their gifts.

Seventh Grade
Northern Champion, Southern

Captain, B Hurie: I'antain. D
j
Hann. l>. Bowler, W SVriuht. I

,
Uainev,

i Southern Champion, Purdue Captain. F.

|
Graziano ; Captain, I) Millyan ; I' Evangelis-
ta. T Metaragni, K. Titilah, J Delia Svetura,

J
N. Konzio.

Kmhth l.rad'
i Eaatern Champion, Army Captain, V. Fig.

I

lioli :
Captain. L. Kus-o : T. Gratiano, D. Buz-

i eotta, M Marrone, T. Kama.
I

We-ti-rn Champion, Pennsylvania Captain.
Farley : Captain, C Bairstow f Gallagher,
Hopkins, l). Mahoney, H Fuller. C, Peaie,
Doitaghey.J.

W INCHESTER HISTORH VL
SOCIETY

first

5 in

annual meeting was held

the Art Gallery of the

Public Library. with
members present and the

Dr. J. Harper Blaisdell in

told

and

STRAIGHT EDGED COGS OF
TEMPERED RUBBER -

U. S. build* the only lire* utiliiing the fimout eogwhael

principle of tread detign — square -faced, thorp-edged,

deep-ridged block* of *olid rubber that dia, in and hold fe«tl

And that earra-«afe tread i* not the rubber of ordinary rim
it'* TEMPERED RUBBER, me roughest known.

TEMPERED RUBBER wear* la much more »lewly — «tand«

puntthment *o much batter that in U. S. Tire* you get «upor-

«afety for thoutand. of «»Tq mile*. TEMPERED RUBBER

tread will *till grip the road *afelv long after ordinary tiret

are smooth and dangarou*. Come in and let u* tell roe Hie

whole .tory of TEMPERED RUBBER.

PROLONG
TIRE SAFETY
. ... LENGTHEN
TIRE LIFE

OnL
4.50x21 4.75x19 5.25x17

S81S $£65

5.25x18 5.50x19 6.00x17

$11 30 Ml 85 s1280

ALL OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION

US
TIRES

builds

of

26 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER. MASS. TEL. WIN. 1208

ROAD SERVICE

NEW
1934

REFRIGERATORS
A new Monitor Top and a new
flat top are now on display

Their beauty is the creation

of famous designers . . . Their

whispering silence is evidence

of built-in mechanical perfec-

tion. New economy of opera-

tion and many new features.

Come in and see them

AS LOW A3

$7
DOWN

The
Edison Shop

546 MAIN STREET.
WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 1260

Open Wpfk Days, 8:43 1 m Id S p. m.

Saturdays. 845 a m. ta 12 30 p.m.

The
April •">

W inchest
about Til

president
the chair
The annual report of tile secretary

reviewed the work of the last year.

The treasurer announced receipts of

$137.43 and a balance in the treasury
of $109.01, a very creditable balance
for a first year of work.
The nominating committo* offered

the following p.ames foi nomination
1 to offices as designated:

President—Dr. I Harper Blaiadell

i ut Vice President Charlei P. Dutch
Jnd Vice President Mr< Nathaniel

' Nichols
Secretary—Mrs, Benjamin F. Thompson

}
Treasurer Samuel -S. Symmes
Directors VVm. N BegHS, Geo. H Ku

|
Mhs Eleanor Hudson, Char;-'. 1' Vim.
«ar J. Rich, Jam<-< W Russell, Francis

!
Smith. V Patterson Smith, E H,T.ry

Miss Helen M Twombly
The secretary was instructed to

cast one ballot for the list of officers

• as presented above.
It was then moved 'hat a commit-

| tee of three to include the president
' be named by the chair to co-operate

j

with two representatives from the

j

unemployment committee to have su-

peivision of the writing and publish-
! ir.R of the History of the Town of

i Winchester. That committee con-

ists of Dr. Blaisdell. Mr. Rich. Mr ;

"ivi" Sandberg
Winchester Boat (

the tandem double
ISr'JS to 1930 ha\-
with their Peterborough "Peanut"
racing shell which, they so successful-
ly sped through the waters with.

Both members of this team now
'(•emu "old" married men and no long-
er residents «t Winchester, find they
are unable to make use of their shell
True sportsmen 'hat 'hey are, and
still keenly interested in canoe rac-
ing, they irivs. 'heir cherished craft
to the Winchester Boat club with the
sincere hope that other Winches-
ter paddlers will carry on where thev
left off.

It would have been easy enough for
them to have sold the boat and equip-
ment to some one ami they would
have realized on the trade but is in
the old days, Winchester Boat Club
was uppermost m their thoughts ttid

to it comes the cedar craft,
present crew members as well
directors .if the club heartily

eiate this generous gift and will
stly endeavor to make the boat
out in front if. ail races from
in.

• boating season is now on. The
is hijih and \>-ar. Everything

readiness so go to and make use
at means you and you.

aymond Chandler and
slaked the club house

and if you are look-
lunches occasionally,,

ich with them,
are planned for this

T
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is Saturday, Mi
hairman "Gus" of the entertainment

committee has good things in store
on this score. Save the date and bit

on hand.
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( HAMBERLAND—CONNOLLY
PThe marriage of Miss (Jrace

Connolly, daughter of Mr. Patrick J
Connolly if Wade avenue, Woburn,
and Clarence J. Chamberland, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Chamberland
of Water street, took place Sunday
afternoon, April 15, in the rectory of

B. F. Thompson, Miss Natalie Jewett
J

St
- Charles Church, Woburn, with the

and Mr. George Davidson.
Mr. Francis Smith then gave a

very interesting account of the his-

tory of the family of Colonel Wil-

liam P. Winchester for whom our
town was named.

This was followed by a very sur-

prising story of challenging interest

to all, by Dr. Lyman B. Smith, of

some rare plants and grasses found
on the banks of Winter Pond. Four
of these plants are found on the

Cape and in no other locations in the

state and one, the Scirtus Hallii is

found at no other point nearer than

Southern Georgia and Illinois, al-

though it has been known here since

1370.
The last paper of the evening was

contributed by Mrs. Virginia War-
len Allen whose subject was, "Colo-

nial Shrines." Mrs. Allen has made
an intimate and exhaustive study of

gravestones of the period before 1 TOO

and challenged the interest of all by

the story she had to tell, analyzing
the shapes, decorations and especial-

ly the epitaphs on these memorials.
She had many rubbings of these

stones which added greatly to the

interest of the audience. Her charm-
ing personality had no little share in

making the program a notable one.

pastor of the church, Rev Fr. Charles
P. Heaney, officiating

Miss Connolly, who wore grey
tweed with matching turban anil t

corsage if talisman roses, was at-
tended by Miss Mane Kohler of Wo-
burn, who was also gowned in grey
with matching hat and corsage of
roses. Walter Chamberland of Win-
chester was his brother's best man

Following the ceremony the bridal
party motored to Boston where a wed-
ding supper, to which inly members
of the immediate families had been
invited, was served in a hotel. Up-
on their return from a honeymoon
spent in New York City, Mr. Cham-
berland and his bride are to makts
their home in Winchester.
The bride is widely known among

Woburn's young set, is a graduate
of St. Charles High School and a
member of St. Charles Alumnae. Mi
Chamberland, who is a graduate of
the Winchester Schools, is in business
in Boston.

W
was
won
Tra-,

lOijfon

one of
theatre
eler in

i V

Mrs. Ralph M. Sparks of this town
prominently identified with the acti-

vities of the Massachusetts league of

Women Voters, has been chosen a del-

gate to the National Convention of

the League of Women Voters tn be

held at the Hotel Statler, Boston,
commencing April 23.

Harris of this town
i0 writers whose letters

tickets from the Boston
the recently concluded

"End ;if the World." contest con-
ducted by that paper. Contestants

I

were asked to answer the question*
|
"What would you do if you were as-
surd that the world is coming to an
end in 32 hours?" First prize of $10
was
ford,

tend
film,

on by Victor E.
Those winning

i performance
La Fin du Mon

the Woild) at the Fine
in Boston as quests of

Voges of M.-d-
tickets will at-

>f th- French
le" (the End of

Arts Theatre
the Traveler.
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN ( FATS
l*ft at Your Residence for One Year
The \N inehester Star. $2.50 in Advance

News Items I.tidee Meeting!, Societj

Event-, Pergonals, etc., sent to this

office be welcomed by the Editor

Entered m the poatoSce »i W incrr«t<;r.

MMHMU hu.»!t». M Heond-clut matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

in developing the plan which it is un-

derstood the Chamber will propose. In
'

an jn"ntrj-:v< way the Chamber ha-
j

accomplished considerable for Win- I

Chester's welfare ar.d improvement. It

is interested in, ar.d working for mat-
J

ur- of further community benefit. It* i

influence depends of course up'.n its

membersship, and the active interest

of those enrolled in its rank-. The
larger and more influential its per-

sonnel, the greater its influence will

become. A cordial invitation to be-
|

come a memner of the Chamber of
j

Commerce is extended residents of the

town generally. Community mer-
j

chants are especially urged to join.

The banquet and ladies' nijrht next

Thursday is a good place to get ac-

quainted and to learn something of

what the chamber stands for. Make a

note to attend! A cordial welcome
await.- you!

To THE REPUBLICANS <>K WIN,
< HESTER, GREETINGS'

I came to Winchester in February,
1891. My first vote was cast for the!
late William McKinley. I have never

j

double-crossed our Republican stan-

dard bearer for state or national of-

fic< . I have never been away from
our dear old town lb days since I

landed, except once. I have worked
tor the Republican Party when I was
niven the opportunity cheerfully! I

have served our town likewise, and

M.

>T. M VRY'S N EW PAS
VRRIVED MONDAY

roR

Chairman Edmund C. Sanderson cf

the Water & Sewet Hoard ha- ask<d
(he Star to warn dog owners not to

allow their dogs to nam on the Wa-
ll i Reservation land or to take drifts

there except in leash This warning
il issued under the authority vested
in tin Water &• Sewer Hoard by vott

ot the t'wn in accepting the regula-
tion- oi the State Department <f

Health. It is prompted by the fact

that stray and unlea.'ed dogs hav<

been swimming in th< reservoirs. If

the warning is not heeded, prosecu-
tions v ill follow

!

Winchester's Chamber of Commerce
is to hold its annual banquet and la-

dies-'' night in conjunction with the R< -

tary and Lo r:-' Club.- next Thursday
evening al th< Calumet Club. Consid-
erable thought has been given to the

evening's pn gram i nsuring (-very on<

who attends a good time. President
Lochman believes* that enjoyment
should be the keynote of such occa-

sions and we think < v< ryone will agree
with him. There' is, however, in addi-

tion to the jollification, a matter t< t«

discussed at the banquet which is of

sufficient general interest to warrant
its inclusion in the program. All real

lovers of Winchester will want to

km w about it. and, we believe, ass st

Rev-, Fr. Aloyslus F. Malone, who
succeeds the late Rev. Fr. Nathaniel
J. Merritt as pastor of St. Mary's
Parish, arrived in Winchester Monday
and has assumed his pa-toral duties.

The new parish priest comes to

Winchester from St. Catherine's
Church in Graniteville. where during
a pastorate of 12 years he made his

church one of the most beautiful, in

point of setting, to be founei in any
of the rural sections of the state.

Father Malone was born in Lowell,

ana attended Mt. St. Mary's ;n Em-
m< tsburg, Md.. where he was ordained.

He was tir-t assigned a- curate at St.

Agnes Church in Arlington where he

remained for six years, going from
then to the pari-h of Our Lady, Help

of Christians, in Newton. His next

assignment was at St. Joseph's Par-

ish in Quincy F'oint. and in January
i t 1H22 he was made pastor of St.

Catherines ;n Granitville.

When he first went to Graniteville

he wa- "boarded out," having no reg-

ular par ochial residence. With the aid

of his people in the parish, number-
ing 1800, he built the pastor's home,
which is a fine dwelling, opposite the

church and one • f the show place- of

the town. He endeared himself to his

people there, many of whom are mill

workers, and his going is being re-

gretted by the townspeople in general.

appreciate notwithstanding the

of my (iear old friend. Georg
Bryne, and others. Have 1 been faith-

ful and served honorably? If I have
1 would appreciate your vote April

•J4th. I would like to be a member of

our Republican Town Committee and
there seems no other way than this

t" get on. Some of the autocrats are
! out. If the grand old party desires

to come back, we must have a Bquare
deal and keep all the autocrats out.

We have a new chairman, a wonder-
. fully successful business man. but

! rather green as a "poll." Let'.- give
I him our hearty support. Who knows

|
how he attained this new responsi-

bility'.' We the outsiders, wonder
I and are pleased but surprised! Let's

have a new deal and defeat the Dem-
j
ocrats this fall. They are ripe for a

' fall, but the autocratic Republican

|
has-beens are antiquated. I^t's give

both the Republican autocrats and the

Democrats a vacation.

Read the hand picked 18 names. If
' they all appeal to you more than mine
mark one cross as you are directed.

1 would appreciate your marking a

cross, not more than 17 times be-

cause I will appreciate your cross

way down all alone. The first shall

be last and the last first bye and bye.

1 am also a candidate to represent
the Republican Party at our State
Convention. My name is second on

the list. Vote for not more than two.
Enough said. If elected I will try to

represent you with dignity to the best

of my ability.

Jonas A. Laraway,
310 Main street, Winchester

— Political Advertisement

FIRE PROOF
BURGLAR PROOF

MOB PROOF
Have you valuable papers, jewelry, heir-looms or treasures? If their

absolute safety is worth anything to you, rent a safe deposit box.

Our safe depository for valuables is in connection with our regular

business, but you do not have to be a bank customer in order to have our

Safe Deposit service.

Individual boxes may be rented for $5.CO plus tax. There is also a

special vault for storage of packages.

Mrs. A. W. Loftus of 27 Rangeley,
with her mother. Mrs. C. H. Dolan,
and daughter Esther have been spend-
ing this week on a motor trip through
New York, Washington and Virginia.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320. 1321, 1273

rrSfltYSrl §1

TO THE EDITOR OF THE WIN',
i HESI ER STAR

lur i

'

of as; .vet:

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA

CO.

I

19'
|

I

CUARANTEED MEATS AT A & P MARKETS
an excellent boneless oven or pot roast

CHUCK ROAST —
choice milk-fed— guaranteed of course!

VEAL LEGS
fish specials

TlirkeyS fancy northern lb 29C

Veal Roulettes p°-d 1 2[c

Loin of Veal p°und 1

7

C

Boiled Ham pound 35c

HALIBUT pound 23«

MARKET COD 2 15 c

SALMON silver ib 21c

TILE FISH pound 15c

pound IS,, |

boneless lb 37

SPECIALLY PRICED AT A&P

BUTTER
PILLSBURY'S

SILVERBROOK— .

PRINTS OR TUB Pound

BEST 241/2 lb

FLOUR bag

COLD MEDAL FLOUR ******* $1.15
FROM OUR OWN CANNERIES

Pink Salmon 2 - 23 c

VACUUM PACKED AT OUR OWN PLANT

Red Salmon 17c

TINY SIZE—TENDER AND FIRM

AfrP PcaS Nc. 2 can ] J«

STEAM EXPLODED 8 TIMES NORMAL SIZE

Puffed Rice p*^« 12e

SERVE WITH FRUIT— ITS DELICIOUS

Puffed Wheat 8c

CHOCK-FULL OF RAISINS — VITAMIN B

Raisin Bread 9C

FOR ALL FINE LAUNDERING AND DISHES

LUX Urgc Packa6e 22e

Rajah Salad Dressing
Preferred for its FLAVOR — praised for its PRICE

Bounce CC 8 ounce QC P>"t 1 TFC
Jar J l»r * jar I I

FLORIDA

Oranges
Millions of them— the
finest of this season's
crop at really low prices!

5 POUND
AVERAGE

BAG 25
GREEN PEAS 2* 19c
SPINACH 3p"-**23c
CELERY 2 baches 25c

I NECTAR
TEAS

Orange Pcko«
India Ceylon 1 j lb
Formosa Oolong

'

L _
Mixed P k S 25e

1 tinmnj.' thi benefits t>1 a motion pic-
|

•
.

• theatn Win - m< st

!
commendable, In view of various

i

, , . .
•

. , ,

|,a t| . •
. t>,

j
assumed that <-ur Board of Selectmen
will taki- no action without a thor-

,

ough poll of the citizens, ar.d well-

advertised public hearings.
; I believe that the Star can per-

form a genuine service to the cqm-
i

inanity by stimulating thought upon
' the subject ami printing such com-
i munications as come to hand.
i There are certain questions which !

should It- satisfactorily answered
t before definite consideration is giv-

i
en to a theatre project.

Is it desirable to authorize a huge
I structure in the center of the town

j

which if improperly financed or in-

differently supported will from in-

sufficient revenue become a white
elephant similar t <

> the well known
.

Riverside Theatre in Medford Square?
Complete development of the

Thompson street area is bound to

come and preferably should consist of
j

attractive one story stores and offices

in keeping with the careful develop- I

mint of our civic center.
What is to happen when hundreds

of children are turned loose in the
busy Winchester Square traffic of late 1

Saturday afternoons ?

Would not thiM children be far
better off at play in the open an and 1

out of th( center on their holidays?
j

We cannot expect the already busy
Selectmen or any special committee
to exercise exclusive censorship. Siz-
able gate receipts aie of paramount
importance to the owner and his

hand? will be tied anyway by the

larger producers. Reject allowances,
are negligible.

It is fair to assume that Sunday
afternoon atid evening shows will be
necessary for propel revenue, with
consequent disrespect to the churches.

Hundreds in quarters and dimes
will Ik drained from families who can
ill afford the expense.

Is it i"tiicai to say that we should!
have a theatre because other cities

and towns have one Are we ob-
liged to copy others ?

We can now pick and choose our
motion picture shows elsewhere.
With a theatre in Winchester, we
would be obliged to take the shows
handed to us- if we wished to see
the theatre succeed.

With the morals 1 ? 1 of the mo-
tion picture theatre we are all well
acquainted.

I sincerely hope that this letter will

prove a means 1 f provoking further
and helpful discussion.

Kingman P. ( a>s

DR. McGll I [< L'DDY WILL PRE-
SENT INTERES1 IN(. LE< Tl RE

REFRIGERATION

Xelephovb end .1 I: in to have one ofan
refrigcratii 1 «••. er'.t 1 ..11 on you. Ask bim

p to tell you h m mi

how convenient, haw economical Elbc-

Troli \ rcfrigera'.i n i». A-k him to <»•

pi jin whal we ni "an when we say Refrio«

eratton Pu s. A '.. him how utterly silent

it if and how it refrigerate! even when dt-

frosl iiil'.

* 10.00 down
Jl \WSTHS TO PAY

DELIVERED a v 11 I N STALLED

you'll nave. Ask liiin

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142

• in Wednesday afternoon, May 2,

I>r. Helen MeGillcuddy, the well
known lecturer on Social Hygiene,
will present an address at the meet-
ing of the Washington-Highland
Chapter of the Mothers' Association,
in the assembly hail of the George
Washington School.
The Chapter ha< made a special ef-

fort to secure Dr. McGillicuddy's
services as her previous appearances
in Winchester have proved unusually
popular. Her subject will be, "Fami-
ly Relations." Everyone interested

is invited to attend and it is antici-

pated that the hall will be crowded
wren the meeting is called at 2:30

p. m.

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
Not Because it is cheap!

\\ v (in no! a^k you to use our tish because it cheap.
W c ask you to trj it to prove that the freshest li-h

which can be had at an) price i> worth ten or fifteen

cents a week extra.

* resh Ma- k» ra!

Fillet "f Genuine Sole

Frenh Herring
Scallop*.

Native \ Stewing Oysters
( od Cheek*

W« haw choice
Selections "f h!I

vsrietfes <>f fish
which ar*- in sea-
son. Also h com-
plete I t n e of
ti h condiments
- CTftckersi pick-

relishes ami

Haddock K < oH

Fresh Sslmon
Fresh S»ti*e Halibut

Finnan HaHriir

Home-made i howder
Steaming', I howder * !»m»

Lobsters A Lobster Meat
Hom«'-maflf It-h <Hk»—
SsH & Smoked Herrinif

Salt < od fiith

KreMh * rsh Mtnt
>had K Shad Roe

I

SATURDAY SPECIAL

Bluepoints, d<>/. on half shell 10c

( opened and packed on ice)

Hellman's Horse Radish . . . 10c

Creole Oyster Cocktail Sauce 2.">c

T)«ily deliverin in

Arlington, Win-
chester, Medford,
Lexington and
Elelmont. We urv#
you to ukp our
d#*iivery tervSefl
frilly, nr» matter
how nmfill your
or.W m«y be.

454 Massachusetts Ave. Phone Arlington 1127-1128

U l.\c HESI ER SAVINGS B \NK

The annual meeting of the Cor-
porators of the Winchester Saving
hank will be held Wednesday, April

25, 1934 at 7:4a p. m. to elect trustees

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Mi-> Patricia Croughwell of Rantre-

ley left on .Saturday to spend this

week at West Brighton, Statin Is-

land, N. V.

:nd Officers and to transact such

1 business a- may legally come
'>re the meet in sr.

Jan:e> F. Dwinell, Cle

Ipril 20, 1034.

th

Monday evening the watchman at
Bacon's Felt Mill reported a ear
standing in the mill yard apparently
abandoned. The registration gave tho
owner's name a> Samuel L. Elliott
of Main street, Wilmington. The po-
lice in that town were notified and la-

ter Monday night the owner's son
camf to Winchester for the machine
which he said had been stolen from
the Boston Elevated yard where his

father is employed.
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Begin Now

Every person should regular!) raw a j'.irti.ni ><i Iii-

or her earning* for th.it opportunity or emergency which
-.1 often conies to the unprepared, ["here i- no i*- "•

i

than to open .in account and become a shareholder,

in tli»- Winchester Co-operative Bank.

1 lii- bank i- conducted economically, conservatively

and safely, ami it- earning* arc divided anion;: it- share-

holder*.

\n\ person may open an
« xjil.un I urther.

.Mint. < lull and !• t us

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

DIRECTORS

John ( hallis

Ernest R. Fustis*

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

harle* A. Glea«.<in

Alfred H. Hildreth

>mnnd Merrill

Curtis W, Nash
-« wall E. Ne» man
1 rank E. Kandal!

•sansuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

IND CONGREGATIONAL I Him H
E. Whitley, Pastor, -i j Washington
tel. Win. 0865-M.

»>• School at 9:80. John A McLean,
j

Itehdeht, 4 K.r.v.-n road. Tele; V-rie
|

I. I homi

Friday, : K M. Thi« ever.in*. April 20.
-in Jay School cial in a--emt'ly hall.

Monday evenim*, recreation niybt for the

Tuesday after re < n and evening. Delegates

J

: the church and Sunday School attend the
-1 r ;r.&r meeting ..f the W.-Ltirn Association of

I Coftirreiratiunai Churches at Burlington Con-

I
yr. rati, nal I Huron.
Sunday. A i 1 sJft— Evening service in a--

lembly rail under auspices u* Ladies' Mis-
sionary Society. Stereojiticon address by Rev.
Jud.on I.. Cross on "Porto Hire." A wel-
come to iV.. Mr.. John t. Whitley, presi-

dent.
Sunday. May £ - C< mmunion Day.

I Iks I CHI R( H 01 < HRI-T.
WIN! HESTER
A i Seat- f- r».-e

51 IENTIST.

Services : n the Church Building opposite
the Ton Hall.
Church service ar.d Sunday School at 10:411.

Heading room in < hurch Building. Open
daily from 12 M. u i 1'. M. except Sunday s

ar.d holidays.

•Inn.

LOST AND FOUND

LOS1 lii. I Bull l)<v, white body, fawn
colored head and -rot on back, screw tail.

..liar with no markingi '1 he fJaymate of

three small children Please mil Mr R. 1'

Merryman, 13) Cambridge street, Winchester.

Tel Win. t'SSS-M.
*

HELP WANTED

i .'ft. 193S

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Krai Estate fur Sale and to Lrt

TEL.. OFFICE 1126— KL>. 0H48
myl-tf

Sunday, Atn! 22- Subject. "D<
At* rif rr.t nt."

' I><>ctrinfc (-f Atcntment" is the subject of
the L**«on«S« rmun which will U r* ad in all

Ch jrch«> of C hriht, Scientist, on Sunday,
April •i.t.

"I re Gold* n Tt x! i- : "We ftlno joj in (iod

thr< uvh ojr Lord J**us Chn-T. by whi>m we
haVI i.i iw received the atoni-rm nt*' tK«Tnan>
5 : 11 \

,

Arrt.nj; the citation.- which cf<m,<ri'*e the
Les--f»n Sermon .» tr.» ft ttowing from the Hi-
tie: "Wherefore «-etiny we also ar* com
i-a--ed a(>out with -.<> v reat a cloud of w it-

T.er>-ef-, let *i> lay Snide every W4 i»fht . a rid the
1.7) which dotfj BO ea-il> b»-set US, anil let !

rjr, w:th patience the race that ii set I*-
j

ton uc, l» t kinp unto Jesus the author and !

finUher of our faith" i Hebrews 12 :1« 2 1. »

Th« Lesion-Sermon also includes the fol* .

lowing pa&Mafte from tne Christian Science 1

textboi k. "Science and Heftlth with Key to
j

the Scripture?" by Mary B»ker Eddy: "St.
Paul wrote, I-*t lii lay attlde every weight. !

i.r.ti the s in w hich doth «-o easily beset U!*, I

ana let uj- run with oat it-net the ract* that
j

set before u.- tnat i«. let us put aside
f.iite 'iai self and i>ense, ami seek the divine .

Principle and Science of hi) heal intr. If Truth t

i vercominK error in your daily walk and >

conversation, you can finally say, 'I have
fought a rood fiifht 1 nave kept the

|
faith,' because you ar*- a better mat. This

having our i art in the at-<-ne-m»-nt with
I Truth and Love*' (p. 20)

.

WANTED Experienr-d -

eta I hou-ewnrk. reference** ' *

Win. 1455.

WANTED Woman rclJeg*

ettgage ir. library woi U I v • i lie*

< ducation and experience. Add
ti. I

- jox Vd'M, Iti^ton, Mil--.

girl r gen*
Kiuired, 'it I.

• .; iCal O'ti to

r»H PoKt Of-

"OR SALt

FlKEl'LACE WOOD \ l mi ir.tain . • it

riK-K ii... i n- and Canadian birch, 10U pei
j

cleft Thia wi.i! ha.- dried under cover

inonihh. We are |ii»-.<l to deliver small ir

larye ijuantititi.. Roger S Beattie, Havi.nl

Bveniie. North Woburn. Tel. W. I- urn <'42tf.

i22-tf

ill Mil
itiiti, cot ii

Arlingtoi

i
. : . n •

>;ii>'..

A, E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

A » rungs K«?cover< <l

IS THOMPSON M\ r.ari WINCHESTER
1 I L. WIN. 21 11

nj-tf

THOMAS QUIGLfcY, JR.
' ONTKACTOR

CEMENT ANit STONE MASON
MOTOR I KANSPORTAl ION

f wer Shovel Air < itmp'fssiir

K. »i Roth r Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting

I factor Ko< k Excavai

Grinolithic Walk* and I>nvewa>a
1 oam, Sh'**' *-•**»! a.'tl I uwn iitpn*. r.|f

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
< mm h

J. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30
ibi street. Tel. 0539.M.

I
Mirnir-r \Mi.hii at 10:30 w-i*h -( rrn« n by

J

Miss Marj K- ai - of if.. Manila. P. I.

' Church school lit 11:30 in all departlinehts
I includtnK j ir.n r Bnd nbove. Kinderpartetl iind

El

i i-;.i Trr.. t.t > ni.

idiiii;>

at

Icnmed

I

Vi-it-

et at fi o'clock,
ti r % mw-1

vVLNCIIESTEK TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

A Member <if the Federal Reserve System

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business March 5, 1934

RESOURCES
' a^h and due from Ranks $202,838.19
U. S. <V Municipal Bonds 4S:J.344.T0

Mther Stocks and Bonds
Loans on Keal Kstate
Real Kstate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Banking House Ac Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable & Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

1 [ABILITIES
' apital $100,000.00
-urplus A Guarant) Fund 151.0CID.00

Undivided Profits & Reserves 116,402.21

' ommercial Deposits $974,541.79
Savings Deposits ^«!»2.:;7S..'.l

$656,182.89

633,906.27
763,627.43

None
193.569.16
63,102.35
:m.2:':..94

2,708.47

$367,402.21

1,966.920.30

$2,334,322.51

OFFH FRS
William I . ('arsons. President

Freeland E. Hovey, Vice-President (.. H«i«ht Cabot, Treasurer
' harlts H. Symmes, Vice-President H. M. Monroe. Assistant Treasurer

MORTGAGEE'S :

li tin ;.i

Al l: <i HI VI ES I A I

E

1 h<

I

1

i a .K SALE To settle an e*tat« n Winchen
tir. ' nioma fiirnituie. also Wect • u Rof riser.

ator |li0, latest model Console Radio Hft, mo
ranve Mil. For fall description, wr.te Mrs

Mi Mm, -.4 Everirrcen avenue, SOmervilli
ap20.}t*

FOR sAI.K quality «ai rantte, »it»i I'ilot

In-lit. oven on left, Ivory and iireen, excellent

condition, pan closet attached: will accept

reasonable "Iter. Tel. Win, 0543-M, *

• He Profits Moil Who s<rs«. Bert"

H. J. ERSK1NE & SON
Local ard l.,,nn tli.ianre Trsrsperta.
linn oi Household Appointments. FmIi*
triK afd Storayte.

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 05fi8

ii day 3\

' .
•

-
• i

' r

rehes i ^sl :it 1

1

llltsT ( wVi.U! ', M Ki\ \i CHURCH
Rev. Howard J, Chidley, 1).1>.. Miniat

i:. . . ; . . ; . win.
Miss Evelyi • tt. Din «l R< iy >

Eaucatioh.

TO LEI

i
J. Albt it Wi : n, Orvanirt lind Choirmaati

Ttl LET On Hr.d alter April I. »< will

have a dosen apartments ami stores to let ti

someone that will pay their rent piomptly.

From Jin $*u per month. A Laraway.
.'. I'ark itreet. mh80 tf

Ttl LET > room apartment, redecorated on
j

governors avenue; aii-n one halt house near
j

Wetlyeniere. Tel. Win tl*8s. apSt'-4t
j

MISCELLANEOUS

Re-Roofing and Side Shingling
ROOFING with asphalt shingles : sid< walls'

covered with stain. <i »«ii shinties • monthly I

payments fr« estimates. THOR ROOKING
CO.. UM-lt) Riverside a\enue, Medford ;

My--
j

tic 541!0, mhlMSt
;

TICONDEROGA CAMPS
un l AM GEORGE

Eatabliahed is Veais. Boys' Can j and
Cam) i.i. separate orvaftiaatiorj
apart. All sports: Swimmlntr,
itiK. baseball, hotaeback ridinn,
Indian lore, rtnieos. Dramtics emphasised,

Wnt, for interview and literature.
Boston Rrprenentative: Dr. Rali ». A Manning
»3 ' hunh Street Winrhestet, Mass.

mhJ.I-if

s, (>m nuie
J

t iflery. hi .x-

etc, Crafta,

FOR SALE
~Hl;i IIS 1 KEJ S, \ ISKS ;.- d

HI -HIS AT 1 HI

Melrose Nurseries
i andseuiie I'lantira

A M Tt'TTLB \ ' >>

Tel. Melrose < ;|, 4.' Jsi Hos

R'lSE-

Sundfty. lOtSO A. M Hr. Chiuley will preach
i n. "Tru- Land < R.s"n Enough." Children's
sermon, 'Samuel*- Hard Job.*

7h< Church School wilt meet be follows:
Kindergarten ar.d Primary Department at

I 16:30 foi children in grades J, 2 and 3. Jim*
mi Department, grades 4,

r
. and fi. at 9:20.

Intermediate attd Senlot Departments, for
.limn r High and High School grimes, at 12

o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended to

I
all new families who have moved into the
phi isn.

>
. Omt II • •• .. t

church study a' the eloee ot morning worship.
Th.- Young people's Society will meet in

j

Ripley Chapel at • o'clock, Mis» Elitabeth
('•i.ss will !<• th- speak, r. Refreshments ar.d

j
, .1 social hi „r w ill follow.
i Tie Woburn Association ..' Congregational

j I Churches meets jr. Burlington Tuesday after-

Wevn tl fe Eil

A'eyi Wir.ehe.t.
>,

si.ntl I'istn.-l !... I

•
. rii!iti«.n. * ni

.
,

• . .

.

•
.

.1 titi.-tn.ti on
Kereil h .sir A'ed-

t nine i in t he
' ' • ri n-

' yeyed by said mortgage d.-e.l and therein
th-tar.tiai: I : • \ rer-

tain parcel of land with the buildings there-
I on situated m Winchester, Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, being shown as Lots S4 and
•••half of Lot 83 adjoining s;,i,i Ldt "4. eoft-

I Taini.it' 10,01*5 s<mare f.»t more or less, shown
|

l oi. plan entitled "Part One Symmes Park.
|

I

Winchester and Medford. developed by Bonelli-
j

! \dams v .... by Ernest w. Branch, C.E., dated
June 24, IH25, and recorded with Middlesex

j
South District Deeds. Plan Book 358. Plan

j

i 14. being bounded and described as follows:
j

i Easterly by Allen Road, seventy.flve i".
r
>'

j
f.ot more «r l.-.s

: Southerly by J.ot Rn as
|

I
show 'i on said plan, one hundred eighteen i

i anil !.' Kid ( 1 IS. 12 1 feet: Westerly by Lots |

55, 56 and on said flan, ninety and HI Kid I

I

••ii'lli feet more or less Northerly by the!
: remaining portion of Lot K8 a. shown on said

,

! plan, on. Hundred twenty-three and 58/100 i

' ' 123.581 feet more or less. Hereby convey-
(

j
ing the same t remises conveyed to Lena L,

|

Weymouth by Otto C and May ('. Ihesler by
1 deed dated May '* 11*30 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Denis . Book 5461, I

Big Reduction In Rents
STETSON HALL

2 ELMW00D AVENUE. WINCHESTER

Every modern improvement. Passenger elevator. Call

and see them. No obligation.

TEL. WIN. 2004

Winchester. Ma.--.. Apr:: 1:'. IH84

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN <>l

THE TOWH OF WIN! HESTER: I he under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

us' a "rmtal class" private garage to be situ-

ated on Crescent Road anu numbered 4 there-

on, for the keeping of gasoline in not nmre
than two motor vehicles therein.
Said garage is proposed to be located a-

-hewn on the plan filed herewith.
I hereby certify that 1 am the owner

of the premises and that the num.-- and ad-

dressee of all owners of land abutting the
same are as follows:

Abutters: 1'. ('. Hindcs, 6 Crescent li'iol

Winchester: Emma Robinson i' Winthroi

>v A S 1 1 I •

POSITION V. V\ I M» 1

Protestant housekeeper, experieni

WINDOW CLEANING H
cleaning a •*(•«'.• ialty : storm witnlov

. .
• nr.il i

too. tel. Mystic ll'20-W.

( asm PAID FOR hooks |t,

art. Am history, it, !mn;ediat

by automobile G.t my otter. WM
."() Boylston street, Cantbridge.
:'T:tr>.

li

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Rich Farm Loam For Safe

Ri

v

Ha

I

• i

. •

w

[
Gardening, granim lawn-.

a
hctli:es hr.d shruhs

~~ planted: rutting lawns. Making oi rr.it• rnpaole b^ds « spixialty. Wm.li.ws ami regs rleaned.
d in health

Wnt.

H. M

HENRY NORTON
142 WOBURN s r. WEST MEDFORD I

I Tel. M..iic 2s(i..J

I
I' I

-"-41

YOUR BOY THIS SUMMER

M v • .

t h, fin '

Win ,.s;

i :

James It Nichol
,1 th, Wemel

1

. . Toda>
; Chid

,

A
.

"

Vis
H •

•:

. The P
s Soi-lety

Youth a

go t I..

I
•

l'age 325. Said i remises are subject to .

st rict ion-- of record so far as in force and I
Street, Winchester; ! ranees I. ( ost.

applicable, a- weil also as to restrictions men- I Masoti ^tr.et^^ Winchester

Honed in the aforesaid deed, and to Zoning
I^iv.-s of the Towr, of Winchester." Said
premises will be sold subject to all unpaid I Town ot Winchester. In Board of s
ti.ve- >i,\ titles n"i-.mi!it. or other muni- I men, April 1«. 1934. On the foregoing
"pal liens HOO.OO in m-h will required tion it is hereby ORDERED : that a i

to Is paid at the time of the sale and the' hearing thereon be held <n Monday the
within ten ilfll days from jj.-tj, ,|ay ,,f April 1934, at s p. m. ir

at Room *10 10 State Street. Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall 1

Othei particulars made known
[ [ng nnd that notice thereof be given h

at time ol Winchester Co-operative Bank.
| Clerk of this Hoard i at the expense »l

gagee and present (.older, hy Ernest R. applicant), by publishing a copy of said
For further Information

, t ,„n- together with this order, in th<
•• Co-operative Hank Win- Chester Star" at least seven days before

ap20-31 date and hy the applicant by registered

MRS NI I.I.IK \ 1 Ml RSON
4 Crescent Roa

to be t'B.d

-ai. at

Mas-.

Treasurer.
• Winch*-*
Mass.

I IRST BAPTIST ' II! Hi II

Wi l.ingo i nil Mt Vgrtiot

i HCRi II oi THE I PI I'll t\l
Rev, Dwight W Hndley Rector i:

3 Olengarry. Tel. Win. 1264; Parish
Wit l!.2

Desconesf II. len M. Lane,
1 1 eel Ti W i 1331

not I.

tor

rish Hons

Washing!,

T, ,in.

• tiot

not a), ie

WANTED T

he giiitig In ramp er must he letf around
hem. !

Why r.el l.t him '.atn to maki things with
his hands under expert guidance.

I'vl the cost nf my program for ...ur h, . is onli
''

.

'

' » fraction of anal a ttimiri r ai camp
ap2i'-mt

j means.
I wculd like to talk it nor with sen.

Tel. Win. OB27 Evening:

!•') ;. 1 1 ii'i fi\

It. 30
1

Ri H
:

! Heath'.

M
orp.

M

eet at tl

eted in th.

H.

.

-luti.

M
WANTED \ billiard

Post \. 1. H. adduartel -M.

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOM ETRIST

Eyes Examined. Gtaases Made and Repaired. I

:.s TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY asT6 v\ IN. 0054

Evenings b> Appointment aulT-tf

NORVAL H, HEINLEiN
Hardwood Floors Installed

Worn I ksors and Stairs.Resurfaced,
Excellent Workmanship. Dependa-
ble Service.

TEI . STONEH \M 0183-R
at

c by th.

Bu
S.Ktiet y

P. M -Evening
Herbert ( ook

Is

••
.

•

P M Young P

ts Bapl
•

Me

nam bv
g. ri * r 1

1

t Convention. Dr
-uch i I Ha vi

- Quartet,
r.g th, Young

1

8 A M Hnl.v ' ommurtion.
\. M ( liuirh Sehoi
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ing. to nil owners of real estate abuttini' • t.

the land on which tho license apj lied I

•

proposed to be exercised,

A true copy.
Attest :

I ION A I I> R, WAUGH,
Clerk o( irtw

MORTGAGEE'S SAI.K OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power il

-::.» contained in a crtain rnortgag. d< d gi

i ri hy hdwm G, Weymouth to Winches**'!

Co-operative Hank dated November -' lfi31

•rd.-d with Middl
Deeds. Hook
the conditioni

- t!

!

. harge
ry Gllbi

of the Service
rt. leader. Yi

worship. Sermon hv .

Subject of Mr. C....k's
I

• \heail."
. . .

t ie'? Fellowship Hour,

.1 VMES SI 1 I'll I N I VSSEM

\\ as Former Winchester Resident

Commission,
iinir p.nt le

• i

Phons IT«« Est. issi

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E Bergstroml

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Wnrk
Rrtinishing

Drrorative Chairs Made t.i Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

Tuesday
meet in t

We.tn. -I

Arthur L.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS '

h .

MlDDI BSEX. SS. PROBATE COURT i fi P M
To the heirs-at-la-.v ar.d al! other persons ' «• "f ""

interested In the e.-a'e .f Franklin Farrow Estaver wm t>. tr,.. speaKer.

late of West Brookville in the State ot Maine,
j

.

Saturday. . I. M Scout Trooi

deceased I

,n recreation room.

WHEREAS. Merrill A. Farrow administra- Fridav. April 20. 8:15 P. M. The i

tor of the estate of said deceased, has ore. , .
"'">' Behave, a comedy In throe act*

Japes Stepht n Cassedy, one 'if the
founders of the American Society oi

Sanitary Engineers, who died last

Friday at his home in Cambridge, was
a former resident nf Winchester and Middlesex

3:80 P. M. The Pioneers veil

, recreation room.
i« Prayer meeting led by Rev.

, ...
Winn at One time 1111111101110; inspector for •* Plan 14. being together 1

-t. P. v Meeting of th.. Dcnrd ! this town and Wiiliurn scribed as follows: Southwe

Page 820,
ini mortgage and

purpose of foreclosing the same w ill

at public auction on th,- premises 1<

described on Wednesday, May !•'..

nine-fifteen o'clock in th»» forenoon,
singular the premises conveyed 1 , -n

gage deed and therein substantially
ns follows: "A certain puree; of Is

th*. buildings thereon, situated in Wi
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, d

U>l.4~ and the Northerly one-half
,.r. plan entitled "Part One Symmi
Winchester and Medford. Mass., deve
Bonelli*Adams Co." dat,,| June 24,

Ernst W. Itratich. C.E., d.iv recori

Iii-trict Deeds Pli

, d

Educati
Conferen
hurch >

rs> the
J P

ir, the ( hapt
• of officers and teach-
h<s.i. Rev. Edward A.

wii! meet

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
old frames Reglldtd hy Experts

All himls of Frames— Mirmrs Resih.r.-d

E. SCHOEPFL1N & » <>.. Inc.

Bstshlished lsT4 Oldest In New England
116 Portland St Huslon, Mass.

apl4-tf

pre-
• -ent.il to said Court his petition tor license

I to sell at private -ale. ia accordance with the
, otter named in said petition, or upon -uch
' terms as may be adjudg.il best, the real es-

\ tate of said deceased

j

You are hereby cited to appear «t a Pro.
' bate Court to he hel.l at Cambridge, in said
' County of Middlesex, on the tenth dav of
I May A. D. It'-'O. at ten o'clock in the fore-
nn.n, to -how cause, if any you Have, w hy

] the same should not be granted.
: And said petitioner is ordered to serve this
' citation hy delivering a copy thereof to all
I persona interested, who can he found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days at least
before said Court, ami if any one ran not

i be so found, by publishing the same once in

•ach w»>ek, for three successive weeks, in The

he presented in the social hall
house. Open to the public,

Mr. Cassedy, a native of Rochester,
N". H.. came in Winchester as a young
man and succeeded Jonas A. Earn-
way in the employ of Georjre K. Pratt,

local plumber. For several years he
made his home with Mr. Pratt's fam-

if the parish

I MT \ RI \N ( HI Id H
George Hale Reed, Minister,

field read. Tel. Win. 0424,

Rev s R.ilg.-

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
oSO-U

Winchester
Winchester

Stat
the

JOHN i

:hii ty-foui

LOR1NG

Sunday. April ti Pull.ir service of wor-
ship at 10:46. Mr Reed will preach. Sub-
ject. "The New Way ' The music will 1m- as

Prelude Dreams MeAtnis
\nth. ms
The Hay of Judgment Archangelsky
O How Amiable Ham by

Sol,. Mr. Coppleatone
The Junior Department of the Sunday

newspaper published in
|
School will meet at 10:30; the Kindergarten
nnd Primary Department, at 10:45. Th • Met-
,-alf Union will meet in th- Mover Chapel

The noon - rvices In King's Chanel, April
24-27 will be in charge ,.f Rev, ,],,hn R. P.

• •

l

H
-Junior I •

•

r.,:tgnboring Lmtarian Churches will partici-
pate.

gent Road, seventy-five i"i feet; Southi .-*.-

erly by th*' remainder of Lot t*'. a- -town fin

said plan, one hundred 1 100 J feel I North-
easterly by part- ,.f l„t !•:» and Lot 92 as

shown on said elan, seventy-live iT.'i !V<-t
.

anil Northwesterly by Lot 4S as shown or.

-aid plan, on*' hundred llddl feet. Contail -

ing 7r.no square feet of land. Hereby con-

ily, and was for a time plumbing in- 1 g*J« ^,^17^W^n^,::
spector for Winchester and Woburn,

j investment Corporation by deed date.) Janu-

He went to Cambridge in 1905 and ary 6, 1980 and duly recorded with Middl. •

founded the firm bearing his name. I . *J
".eds. - said Pj;«»nises will

... . - it » I be **,id suDjecti to all unpaid taxes, ta.< tries.
Specializing in the installation 01 Meaimtiti or other municipal Hens. 1100.00

plumbing, heating and ventillating ap- I in rash win u- required to be paid th*

paratUS. He served for many years!'"7"' of th«' !<M| •' an '' th '' balance be pa'-1

as president of the America!

onestioh t<. be
rod Court.
LEGGAT, EsauJre, First

this seventeenth day of
nne thousand nine hun-

P JORD \N. R

M. , within ten .10* .lays from the da**' -f sale
asu ' r

! ;.t R.s.m BIO, HI Stat.* Street, Boston Mass
Plumbers' Association, was a mem-

j
other particulars made known it time nf

l>er of tho Cambridge School Commit- sale. Winchester Co-operative Hank, mort-
. .. . , * , d. -..i ; gagee and present holder, by Ernest Ii E .--

tee. presiden of the Cambridge Board
j ffj Tr,„MirV r . For flirth( . r

- M ,.rm: .., .,. .„ .

"f Trade and for a time, president Of I ply to Winchester Co-operative Bans. W

REGULATION OF THE SE-

LECTMEN RELATIVE TO
OBSTRUCTION OF

SIDEWALKS

Notice is hereb> Riven that at

a regular meetini: <.t the Hoard
of Selectmen ht Id th. sixteenth
<l;i> of \pril, 1934. the follow-
in>: order «;,- adopted:—
ORDERED thai the following

regulation be and is herebj e»-
(ablished, superseding Ihe order
ol March 1 9th;

N hi -•

a aero. ,:•.•: .ver

•

'

,va\ cithii ' • ' for the
f <H •.•.:.'.

or other petroleum products
from tank wagons or other
portable containers standing
in public ways to dwelling
houses or other buildings un-

vnt i fie rat or of
any such vehicle «.|- portable
container shall have been
.'ranted permission so to <lo

•
• Select i hjec t t o

. .
. t hey s hal

prescribe, after having filed a
bond approved by them with
a surety company authorized
to do business .n ;ni.- Com-
monwealth as surety, condi-

tioned upon observance of the
requirements of statutes, by-
laws, regulations, and direc-

tions of the superintendent <>f

streets relative to the Use of

ways and exercising of per-
mit- ar.d indemnification of

the tfiwn from liability re-

sulting from the issuance of
the permits or acts or omis-
sions of the licensees-.

Thi- regulation shall bei ome
effective Maj 15, 1934.

\ 1 rue < opj

.

Attest

:

DONALD K. »\ Al GH.
( lerk

U!-:.*"-"t

Gliders, water pistols and Tootsie
Toys at the Star Office.

the Cambridge Housing Commission.
Mr. Cassedy is survived by a daugh-

ter, Mrs. Joseph W. Stein, and by
three sons. Anthony B. Cassedy, Ger-
ard Jordan Cassedy, former stroke of

(he Harvard crew: and James g, Cas-
.

| V ,T r .

The funeral wa- held Monday morn-

cheater, Mas-

THREE \ I \K\1 BR1 SH I [RE

Three alaj-nis came In Tuesday af-

ternoon for a bad brush fire in the
hill district ot the West Side.

The first alarm came in by phone

in St. Mary's Church, Cambridge, t f-f«n Mrs. Edgar p. Trott f 'a Hi-

nder, .street at 4:2.". for a fire in the

Stamp All urns on sale at the Star '. woods at the rear of her home. At

Qf}-, ce _

' 4:51, Box 56 came :n fer the same

ap20-3t fire win.'li had soread to the Thomp-
son Kaim on Ridge street. Telephone
liny; 51 came in at 5:55, fire hav-

ing spread toward the residence of

Leslie J. Drake a' 116 Cambridge
street. With all the local apparatus
out. Arlington sent its Engine 4 to

cover in at the Central Station while

Woburn -ent. a piece of apparatus to

the third ala: m f r* .
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

WINCHESTER AND WOBURN
HH.H SCHOOLS WON BAS-

KETBALL GAMES

ANNUAL EPWORTH
PLAY

LEAGUE FATAL A< < [DENT ON
si-rkkt

M \S<»N NEWSY i*AR IGRAPHS

Winchester Hi*h School swamped
Wakefield High and Woburn won from
the Winchester All Stars in the ex-

hibition basketball games at the Town
Ha!! last Saturday evening.
A good sized crowd >aw the games

ami there were few present who could

doubt the locals' superiority over
Wakefield, with which team Winches-
ter was tied for the .Middlesex League
hoop title.

Led by "Frankie" Provinzano, the

local boys yave a clever exhibition of

shooting and floor work, outclassing

j
the opposition while presenting a de-

fense that gave Wakefield only three

floor baskets during the entire game.
; Wakefield played without one of its
'< best players, but "Lefty" Stewart was

The Epworth League of the < raw-
ford Memorial M. E. t-hurch present- I

ed >n Friday, April 13, "The Road
'

• Back," a three-act comedy drama by

i
Joseph Carlton, as its annual produc- •

' tion in amateur dramatic-. The fol-
j

I lowing cast was well directed by Mr.
j

Mi-- Sarah K. Stevens killed a-

mobile Hit Pole
Auto- At Be wedding featur

14. in Melrose t

iaj

R A. C

lac h : ne

nam of West Me
well-known Mystic

lion
a v

The last club function of the year,

the celebt ation of the first birthday of

the Garden Group, th<- active interest

of two good gardeners, Mrs. Winship

and Mrs. Wilson, past and present

Fortnightly presidents, the transfer

of authority from Mr-. Hal: to Mrs.

Wills, all these helped to make the af-

ternoon of April a a itala occasion.

The speaker was Mrs. Helen Noyes

Webster of Lexington who talked

about hero gardens, Her practical

experience, combined with her famili-

arity with all the poetry and lore be-

longing to the use of herb-, delighted

the audience. The quaint phrase "the

doctrine of signatures" refer- to the

medical theory based on the belief
,

that markings, -hap.-, or color of cer- shooters with nine floor baskets ami

tain herb- indicated special healing i one from a free try for a total oi 19

ilout
were hand

Woburn
tet gave a

imeup,
1.

local

cappei
Hitrh School
corking ail

Dm

both team.-

Katel 0 \r*r
\\ Donald Maxwc I

VirKir.m A. Kmoip
Dorothy w Fancic

.... Aileen h Sn.iw
Arthur GoodHough

... Arthur A Loatuc
Robert li I . K.r.

Harold C Hatch
Harold C Hatch

Maii^aiet ThomiMOfl
skill has produced

Class;

around
tion in winninif from the All

who however, didn't offer the

est sort of opposition. Capt

Peterson of the schoolboys led

qiun-
•xhibi-

Stars.
teatn-

I 'ana
all the

properties. There were also quotations

showing age old superstitions con-

nected with plan' - which were brought

to this country by the

whose ancestors had receiv

from many land-. They a

domesticated and they make
torn in practical as well as

m mtal fashion. Mi s. Webste
man> n!an ; - to illusti ate

,
'i. mi) m<i

and seasonings of pot|>ourri

tion*, of candies and co

.-some 'if whnh we were a

aatnple. Mention of at

thyme .'jm' an
held whic
ooking fur

new C >n-
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dener
The

Mrs. Wills,

terests of

has enjoyei
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colonists.

ed them
re easily

good le-

nt senti-
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i
•

. po-

ldiments,
lowed t i

50 vnrie-

f the ex-

point-.
-Joe

lead th

am"
th<

McKee had five floor goals to

AH Stars who were very slow

ineffective by comparison with
Tanners. The locals failed to cov-

ers:
-Ma" Fowler
-Pa" Fowler
Jenny Fow lei ....

>f 1 1 1 > Fowler
j Mr*. Blinder-

j
Georgia Fow ler ....

I Arthur McLeod . . .

! Blak.- fhe-tel
I Mr Harrlwn
I Ben Fowler
Mr- Cheater

The dramatist'
an intensely human play that open-

up a vista of joy and contentment to a

harassed and uncongenial famih Ma
and Pa Fowler have gone to seed in a

small eastern city. Their family i- a
jumbled on.-: Jenny, a home-loving, in-

dustrious and sweet girl; Milly, her

go-getter sister; and George, th.- son,

a ne'er-do-well. The gossiping ne.irh-

bor, Mrs. Blinders, provides a come-
dy vein, while the romance- of the

sisters keep the audience's interest at

high pitch. A haughty society ma-
tron, ilr.-. Chester, and a strutting

business man. Mr. Harrison,- provide

Miss Sara
inthrop sti

sisters. Miss
of 20 Winthr-.t
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were injurd. th

o'clock Monda
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>. aisi

s Em
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sn the
were

i light

?ventng,
two well-

known local people. Mis- Elizabeth
I Taylor and Mr. Edward Amazeen,
I
M;ss Dorothy Parsons of Winchester,

\

was one of the bridesmaids Mr
Amazeen is a nephew of Mrs. Wil-

j
liam [., Parsons of Bruce road, and

!
Mrs. Delbert Estabrook f Ridgefield

' road.

Mr. Geon
mount s»re

Franklin, lei

; ng by m >t

Connecticut

W

ar. i

vn W
t a t

New

inklin >f Fair*
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tdnesday m >rn-

usiness trip to

York.

Mrs. Milton J. Quint
banquet and re-union of

Members were pre-er.

I
different parts of the

attended the
B. H . N 44.

from many
country.
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Mr. and Mr-. Lucius Smith are

attend the annual banquet of I

American Moving Picture
tion at the Hotel Astor. NN. H. The automobile.

Miss Anne Stevens, was • tomorrow evening, the guests
•ight turn from Highland 1

gmjth*s brother. Mr. John <
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w York.
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• all over the floor. Win-
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Miss Anne and Miss Emma
who were riding on the front

•h«- car, were hurled forward
the windshield. They were •

the Winchester Hospital :r. i
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new adventure,
•rvation chairman,

promises to foster the in-

the Garden Croup which

I an intensely interesting

birthday cake and ice

cream helped to furnish the party

spirit which was an indication f the

friendliness of the grout) a- •

:ng tne

evening wer
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the cur lent
Following

hut most
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Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

OFFU F OF THE

B 1
1 VRD OF HEA I rH

Hearing on Stable Licenses

The Board >! Health give

a hearing in the Health Rooms,
* Mt. Vernon Street, Monda)
evening, Vpril 30, 1931, at s

o'clock. All persons opposed to

the granting »t stable licenses

an- requested to attend and reg-

ister their objection.
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Troop '_'

Thursday,
School Hall

ray, Mr-. P
us guests,

ducted the i

tenant Mun
Mrs. Phelps,

tl

April
with

•helps

< 'apta
meet ing

and
hair::'

ietr snrtng
\1 in" the
i 'onimissii

and Sc mi

Sym

aliv

isist.

Ave
Awards n

presented
.to proficiency
ami eight silv

program was
.Mrs. Winship.

>v

naug •

•r sta

under
The

tl

Wyman
ner Mur-
Mothers

nes con-

.sisted by Lieu-

irginia Munroe.
of the Court of

Mrs. Butterfteld

i class badges,

, five gold stars
s. The musical
the direction of
program

:

The En Ka hostess work at the

hospital, a new channel for interest-

ed Winchester women to help, is

shaping into a definite part of the

hospital service. It will take some
(

experimenting to rind the place for
j

the greatest need but in the short
j

time the work has been done it is
\

meeting with success. Serving last
j

week in place of Mrs. Lawrence Dal-
j

lin of Arlington, who left on Satur-

day to make her horn- in Colorado. .

were Mrs E. George Pierce and Miss
,

Eleanor D »w. This week Miss Amy i

Merrill ha- been up for the full week
j

and Mr-. France- Gould Mayo and
j

Miss Dorothy Wentworth divided the

week's time. All are becoming inter-

ested to help and a donation of two

•range squeezers this week, has been

greatly appreciated.

tomes East ostensuj
|

ed by Pa. Instead
• puts tlie family on
the two interrupted I

the job of making a
j

rge, puts Pa in hi- i

of the family, routs
|

or, settles a fortune
|

the girls, and then move* the f un- i

, bag and baggage, to hi- exten* •

-tate ill the West,
cast was well-chosen, despite

limitation of selection, while

of the roles were umiuestiona-

co-incidental with the Individ-

own personality a- to be sur-

prising. "The Road' Back" with its

emotional appeal, light talk, -langy

expressions, typical of the social at-

mosphere of many family environ-

ments of the present day had at: un-

derlying moral element which, was
clearly ami expressively portrayed.

Miss Virginia Fancie, one of the

j
Fowler .laughter- instrumental in

bringing the family to the realization

I
that they were .,n the down grade,

and the leading man, Mr. Logue, very

naturally carried on the main love

affair, climaxing the play in the usual

heart-breaking, romantic finale.

Miss .Aileen Snow providing the

comedy vein in the playing of the

neighborly gossip, whose loyalty to
|

her friends prompted her to look into
,

other people's affairs a- her bounden
|

Christen duty, brought forth much
j

laughter from the audience.

Miss Thompson rn the rol

dignified society lady ami Mr. Maxwell
endeavoring to maintain his position

as head of the Fowler family had

character portrayals,

son, although having

of the a

Cassidy
respond!
Upon h

tcident and oerg
and Patrolman
d in the police

s arrival." Sorg- 1

1

(Iall

Haw..
media
Meanwhile

volunteer as
release Miss
riding in th.

and who hau
the floor and

it is thougl
lv from injur

the -I

taken
lance,

wa -

The

the ambulance c

Company which n

Patrolman
istant- workt
Sarah Steven.'

rumble seat
been thrown
against the

it that she di

sustained

-t>*

wa -

cat

irwarn or.

i nt - at

i instant-
and ft mi

ock of th-.- accident. Sr..- was
to the hospital in th- aiv.bu-

driven by Thomas Murphy who
assisted by Charles Eldridge.

remains were viewed by Medical

Examiner Dr. A*m. H. Kelleher of

Woburn. after which they were taken
in charge by the local undertakers,
Kelley & Hawes,
Meanwhile the sisters who had beer,

taken by Mr. Nichols to the hospital

were treated by Dr. Milton .!. Qumn.
Mis- Ann- sustained bruises and
abbrasions about the head and chest.

She was released during the after-

noon, nut Miss Kiniiia was he'd for

observation and X-ray pictures, the

latter disclosing that she had sus-

tained a broken pelvis.

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

th,

Mis- Thomp-
a -mall part,

showed
posure,
lines.

Mr. !.

the role

readino?
finished

Mr. (,

admired

food
with

posture and
tine expres

facii

don in

om-
her

Roy, a- Blake Chester, played

of lover t-i Milly Fowler with
- and ease of speech in a

manner.
lodnough in a role n

that of a thief, shi

-II with hi- fine . features and

often
!

d up
j

ton-.' i

Mis- Sarah Kimball Stevens w is in ;

her 77th year and wa< a native of I

Brentwood, N. H., daughter of John
S. and Anne (Kimball) Stevens. Much I

of her life had been spent in and I

around Boston, from which city -i-.-- i

came to make hei home in Winchester
|

seven years ago. She was a member
|

of the Elliott Congregational Church
in Roxbury.
As a young woman she studied

massage with her uncle. Dr. Fifield
j

Stevens, a well known Boston mas-
|

seur and upon his lieath succeeded to i

his practice.

She was well and favorably kn
as a masseuse and despite her

vancing years, continued
a number of patient- ur.t

of 'ner

car-

iv. n

tor

ime

CHRYSLER
and PLYMOUTH

Sales and Service

T. G. McLEESTER
808-aiO MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0731

ar>20-tf

Mr
that i

Be

Hatch portraying dual roles,

f Mr. Harrison, th- banker, and
the miner from the West,

hi- widely varied

VNNl VL MEETING OF THE W 1

N

CHESTER DISTRICT NURSING
ASSOCIATION IN UNITA-
RIAN PARISH HOUSE

OpeninK Ceremony
tawmbly (! I a<lya Piflelii, Bugle s >:

Colors Betty Winship, Bunk' S i, >

lt.-i.iw.-- Awarded
Seoul Chant
Entertainment

Cr. mil .if S.inhi-. by W ,* >i • fr >.ip

Foil

Sky,- Boat s.imr Solos by I.

ami Joan Worthen
Hll.lIlK S..MU

Johnny Come Down t-> Hii »-

Solo b> Virginia
Miss Jenny O'Jones Solo by H.>*r>

ami Pupiiets worked li> Joan W >•

Virirui.;i Stevens
Harmonica Solo i»> oi t.lv* PiAelij
t*l>«*m,c Ceremony
Sonus

Slisiiow^ Creep
Golden Sun

Tups Louise Millioiin, Buk'..- Solo

MRS. ELIZ VBETH L\ Ni H

M;;';.-:in

Winshii

The annual meeting of the Wm-
hester District Nursing Association

was held >n Tuesday ->f this week, and
|

was attended by 4'> persons, who were
|

repaid for going by the interesting
'

report- and program given

ing chairman reports and tr

: urer's financial statement Mrs. Ben
' Schneider and Mrs. Huberts and Mr-;.

O'Connor, the two half-time district

nurses gave a dialogue of "A Busy
Typ:cai Day on the District." Mrs.

1 Gormley told of the

! ed the free cases
' creased I >". Mose
! N'a*a! Care" and I

: ment tea was serve
' Collins as hostess.

work and report-

had greatly In-

- spoke on "Prc-
illowing adjourn-
i with Mrs. Clark

Mrs. Elizabeth Lynch, nee P
wife of Michael Lynch of '-!•">'.'

street, died Saturday afternoon,
14, in the Massachusetts General
pital after six months >f

health.
Mrs. Lynch was widely

among older residents of the
She was a native of County
Ireland, but came to this i

SECON 1) SESSION OF COM-
MUNITY SCHOOL

< Pond
. April

il Hos-
failing

known
town.
Cork,

ountry
when a young woman, and had for

many years been a resident of Win-
chester. Surviving, besides her hus-

band, are three brothers and three
sisters.

The funeral was held Tuesday
morning from the late residence with
solemn high mas- of requiem in the
Immaculate Conception Church. In-

terment was in Calvary Cemetery.

You have been looking for this an-

|
nouncement! If you attended the

Community Training School if Win-
t Chester established by the Protestant

Churches of ths town las' fall, you
have been waiting to hear just when

' the second session would convene.

Beginning on Monday evening, Oct.

! 1, and continuing for *-:'n consecutive

Monday evenings, the Community
School will meet in the parish house
of the First Baptist Church.

Speakers and leaders, outstanding

i in their special fields, have been se-

1 cured. Church School Teachers and

i
other thinking people will wish to re-

aerve these dates arid plan to attend
the whole session.

en Fow
clearly sustained

personalities.
While Society will always hac

characters who lack the enthusiasm
which over-ride- defeat, Donald Max-
well, a- "I'a" portrayed the charac-

ter who i- one of the chief products
of the present economic condition. His

iense of defeat completely paralyzed

him and all but overcame the family.

Though a difficult role, Don's concep-

tion of the part and his portrayal of

it was generally spoken of as superb

Playing opposite him. the continually

whinning and seemingly overworked
mother of the family was splendidly

treas- I

brought out by Miss Ayer.
Miss Dorothy Fancie, a- Milly Fow-

I ler, peppy and flashy manicurist, eas-

I ily took the honors as the star of the
i snow—a role requiring quick retorts

and snappy nhrases to which she re-

I sponded w ith remarkable adroitness

and full assurance.
The audience responded spontane-

ously and vociferously, showing evi-

dence of much enjoyment. <'hattor

and comment at the close was most

complimentary.
The chairmen of the show manage-

ment were:
Stage Ernest F Seller

Properties Marion F Hatch
Prompter Betty Bates
tickets Robert R LeRoj
Candy Bdythe Allen. Marjorie Brownetl.
Musical Selections B. 1'. Gospel T><im
Publicity—W. Donald Mnxwell

Mis-
sisters.

Stevens
Emma
Fune

Wednes

•eath.

Stevens
the Mi,

. both of

evens
tl sen
ay a i

is

st

Mar
nches
Brent

ui it

M

th(

N.
Id

rn.

idence with Rev. George Hal- Reed
minister of the Unitarian "'hutch, of-

ficiating. Interment was in Wild-
Wood Cemetery.

Winchester readers of las* Sunday's
Boston Globe were especially inter-

ested in the article on the extradition
hearing of Samuel Insull at Istanbul,

Turkey, written by Cedric Soager in

that city. Mr. Seager is known her-.'

as the husband of the former Oer-
trude Packer, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. William S. Packer of Yale street.

Assorted Flowers of Surpassing

Beauty
CASH AMD CARRY SPECIAL

50c and up
OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS AT EQUALLY

LOW PRICES

Our Service Is Unexcelled

LET US CONVINCE YOU

MISS CLARK ENGAGED To MR.
ADRIANCE

MILLIONS OF
A.

ORANGES
& P.

FOR

Featuring
sales in this

one of the bigges
vicinity in manv

: orange
months,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

th. horn
and

At a tea in

day afternoon. Mr
1.. 'Clark of Bacon street

the engagement of their

Miss Nancy Lee Clark.

Ruthven Adriance, son of

Miss Elizabeth Packer, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. William S. Packer, and
Miss Virginia Rice, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Edward W Rice, are W'in-

irrii

.1

Ely AdrianceM rs

wood. N
Miss Clark attend

Haskell School. Ma
narv in Staunton. \

\»ated from Miss McCHntock's School

In Boston Mr. Adriance is a gradu-
•>•• of Phillips An lover Academy and

Vale where h-> was ; i member of Al-

r»ha Delta Phi. i>«d Wolf's Head He
\s row in the Yale Bureau of Ap-

pointments in New Haven.

last satur-
Mrs. Rufus
an no unced
daughter.

I

Chester girls who have been elected

t > .Tames I to membership in "he Newman and

Rev. and ;
French Clubs at Jackson College,

if Engle- Mrs. Jan T. Friia, former commis-
! sioner of < 1 i r I Scouts in Winchester,

the Cambridge- ! is listed as one if 'hose who w ill

Baldwin Semi-
1 cither speak tr preside at the vari-

ant! was srrad-
i

"us group discussions to be held in

connection with the 10th annual Scout
Conference at Manchester, N. H., from
May 8 to 10, Members of the nation-

al board of directors and staff will

meet with member* of the New Eng-
land reg'.onat committee at the con-
ference.

the Great Atlantic & Pacific Food
Stores announce the arrival in Bos-

ton of a whole trainload—2b cars of

"ranges—which will be placed on sale

in A. & P. Food Stores today.

The movement of this vast amount
of citrus fruit from Florida at the

peak of the season means a substan-

tial revenue to the orange growers of

that state, and also an unusual buying
opportunity for the people of Metro-
politan Boston.

The number of oranges included in
j

this shipment is many times the

auantity ordinarily received in the

Boston produce market at this time
of the year in any one load and it is

the expectation of A. & P, >fficiala

that at the price which has been
placed on them that they will be dis-

posed of by the end of the week.
An out of the ordinary feature of

this particular shipment is that the
oranges are packed in mesh bags con-

taining approximately five pounds
j

each and that the oranges will be sold
j

by bag rather than by cunt winch is !

usually the case.

72 sheets of Vellum or Parchment
paper and 50 envelopes for 50c at the
Star Office.

Winchester Conservatories Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

Travel Everywhere
<»et some genial Spring sunshine in Bermuda, or New

Orleans or Washington. Opportunities for short vacations

at moderate price-, with excellent staterooms ami hotel

accommodations.

You Can Travel in Europe
delightfully and economically. Fluctuations in exchange
mean nothing after you -»-t forth on a Reeve Chipman trip.

\>ith guaranteed dollar prices.

Sail in luxurious modern ships, for a motor tour through
Britain—an art tour of Norway and Sweden—a liraml Tour
of Italy. Switzerland. Germany, France. Belgium, Holland.
England * * * Travel with popular university professors who
know foreign countries intimately • * • See the fa—ion Play
of Oberammergau in its 300th Anniversary Year.

"v-nd for itineraries, and for our pamphlet "Late News
from the New Germany," with informal snapshots of f'ai-ion
Play actors, taken March IT. Copies are free.

Steamship and cruise tickets at the lowest rates
quoted by the steam-hip companies' main offices.

Impartial advice by experts— no service charge.

Reeve Chipman

-•I

i

U>_* \U)\ LSTON SI REET, Bn
Telephone KENniore I T.13 and

Subwaj Station and Parkins

Tl >\

>3 and 1 75

1

Space Close By
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Mr*-. Car! J. Sittinger and her

daughter, Barbara, of Lekeview road

have be-en spending tb< t.ast week in

New York City with Mr. Sittinger

who ha< been there since Septembei

on appraisal work for Stont & Web-
ster, Inc.

COMMONWEALTH "I MA88AI BUSETT8
MIDDLESEX BS I ROBATE I <>t HI

To the heirs-at-la.*, next at Kin and all

e.ther pereeoni :nt»re-teei in the e-tat<- of

Maryarct T. Dere** late ' ! Wir. heater In -aid

( ounfy. desreseaed.

WHhRKAS a certain instrument purport-

Ir.y tu I* the lK.-t Mill anu teatament ol -aid

deieaseel bai t*een |.>re-*er.ted tt* eaid ( ourt. for

l r, t*at». ly Jeeaeph W Dtroea who . ray- that

letter* te.-*arr»e-ntary may Pe iaeued te hirr.

t.*.e MKutor therein r.»m«-d. without giving
it surety on r. ^ official bond.
You are hereby riled at i*t.r ;.t a Pro-

hate Court t«. be held at Cambridge, :n *a.d

< our.ty of Middlesex, on the second tlay <i

May A D. 1434. at ten o'clock in '.he f< re-

TtH'Ti. to -how tajse if any >< t r.ate. why
the Mime. -*lf»uid rn»t lie ranted.

Ami said petitioner i* hereby directed to

Five public- notice tnere-e.f. b> publishing this

i Itation once it/ each for three succes-

sive week)-, in The Wir,ir,i~-.* Mar a news-

i ai*er published in Winchester the la.-t pub.
In ation Ui be one ilay at ie a-t before -aid

< ourt, ami by maiiine', pcestpeft-id, or deliver*

ing a copy of thie ritatirn to all known per-

scini interested In the estate fourteen da>.-

at leapt before taid Court.
Wit i..-. JOHN C. LEGGAT, I.-., lire, r ir«t

Judge of -aid Court, thi- -ixth day of April

in the >«ar one thousand nine hundred and
lliirly-ft.ur.

LOSING P, JORI AN. Register
aplJ-3t

A C»r*fbridl>e im Ctutirre ^[f

[
University]
Theatre

\
Harvard Sefueres, i^ambrldce Ne-s

|mm — —'~* - -rajsm >un. Mon. Tuen. Wed
April 22, 23, 24. 25

Ruth Chatterton in

"JOURNAL OF A

CRIME"
John HarMrm.re in

"LONG LOST I AT HI K

"

COMMONWEALTH "I MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX BE PROBATE COURT
To the heirt.-aU.aw . rex*, of iua ana all

other pcrsones .r.terested .n the estate of

r ram i* 8 Richard** r. iate of Winchester ri

said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, certain Instrument! purport-

ing to I* 1(4 aril] ar.c tetlament and
codicil of naia deceaaed have been tre-ser.te-d

to said Court, for i r< oate, ty Blanche Steele

who pray* tf.ekt letter- testamentary rr.ay oe

laaued to her. me executrix therein eteuned,

without giving* a surety on her official t<r.d.

You ar' hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate ( ourt to be held at Cambridge, in »aid

County (.: MiddleaeXi or the tecond day of

May A li 1><34. at ten o'clock In the ftre-

noOD to u ho w caj.e. if any yt'U have, wry
the ..arm should not granted.
And '-.'.itl tie-t it :(,r.er > heret-y C)re<-1ed to

give public notice thereof, by pubiuhing thie

citation once ir; each weeK, ft r tr.rter rucce.t.

..iv» weeka <r. Th^ Winchester a r.ew*-

Mtt-er t)j|,|i^h*-fi iri W,r.che>'er tie ifc"t l uU
lication to tie one day at »*-: before t-aic

* i.-^rt. and by mailing, postpaid, ir deliver*
i riv a copj of thi*. cita>tion to all kr.twn ter-
Kt>r,. ir.'ereitted in the e*tate, seven day* at
lea>! before mik! Court.

Witn*»« JOHN C. LEGGAT, L-v-.r,. Firtt
Judg« ol taiti t'o^rt. tlkil tenth cay of April
in rh* year < r,e thouaand nine hundred *.nu
thn ty-loar

LOR1N0 }. JORDAN, Register

SEVERAL KIKES OVER
\\ EEK EXD

The first of several fire;- (\er the

pa-; t-t-r.-enri took place la>t Satur-

uay a; 12:&3 and was a f^rass fire on

Rangely r.'ig-t. At 2 :<»t> Saturday at-

ternot.n tfitit was a brush tire in The

rear of the residence of Mr. William
Ri^-hardi-ori on Cambridge street and
at ~>-A~ the -ame afternoon! Fire

Headquarter* was notified by -Mr.

James N'oonan of a tree on fire in

the- rear of the Immaculate Concep-
tion Church.

Saturday evening, Traffic Officer

Clarence Dunbury noticed the >me!l

of smoke coming frum Lyceum Hall

.

' With Dr. J. H. O'Connor and John F.
Donaghey, Officer Dunbury went
through the hall without results,
meanwhile having Patrolman James
E. Fare!! notify the Fire Department.

lhur«. Iri. Sat.
April ih. i:. 2f

It \MnN SON \KK"i and
IEANETTI Ma< Imin. Al l> in

"THE CAT AND THE
FIDDLE"

i dmund Lows snc
V it-tor M l.SKien in

"NO MiiHI WOMEN"

THIS SATlRDAi MORNING
VFRIL 21 V\ 1(1 \ M.

The < hildren'x Own Show a-

Selected bj I heir \ ote

HAROLD LLOYD in

"Movie Crazy"

"Black Beauty

"OLD KING COLE"
N Walt Disnej Sill> Symphony

i llll llREN—ISc ADl LT8—25c

RESERVED SEAT*— '>l'c

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

.Ma!. 25c 35c

WEEK <>V AFRII 22

K 4
4 ^ F K A MIS in

MANDALAY"
willi KM IRIX) ( ORTEZ

No More Women

"

vs i r f i V h-k. r Macl.aglen and
Edmund Lowe

FORGOTTEN MEN"
l ncensored W ar I ilm-

tiHina. I'Kturo of the World War

Cross Country Cruise"
with lew Ayre* & June Knight

BROADWAY THRU A
KEYHOLE"

Starring

CONSTANCE Ct'M.MINGS and
Kl'SS < OH MBO

ZANE '.REVS

Last Round Up''
with Randolph Scott

1'

\ N N A ST EN in

"NANA"

Leu Ayres in

"Cross Country Cruise"
»rth JUNE KNIGHT and

AI.K V WHIT i

Mon Tucs. Wed., April E4, 2S

JOAN BIAJNDELL in

"I'VE GOT YOUR NUMBER"
*».HO

"Search for Beauty"
»ith Huster < rabtn- arid

Ida I upntt

AIhi :to International Be«ul» '. on teat

W inner.

SPENCER 1 RA< V and
J \< K OAKIE m

"LOOKING FOR TROUBLE"

Ka\ Francis in

"Mandalay"

StJirt^t s'nt.. Afril .'1

ANN \ ST EN in

"NANA"
. I KEDRK M \f<< H in *

I "Death Takes a Holiday"
|

r End Fri

¥ "l)a> id Harum" an i

» "( «<niing ( tut Partj

STRAND
WAIT KCE BEERY, <iK(».

RAFT, J fVCKIE COOPER in

"THE BOWERY"

Kl( HARD \RLEN
SALLi EILERS in

"SHE MADE HER BED"

MY
>:ii-'.- Saturday, April

KI TH CHATTERTON in

"JOURNAL OF CRIME"
EDWARD E. HilRTilN ami
I lis A Ma\ OLIVER in

"PCK)R RH H
'

"BOMBAY MAIL'
with EDMUND LOWE

"HE < oi l. 1>NT TAKE

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Ualinee 2:00 Evening 7«4i

Bunda* Matinee 3 :t!0

Snlurtliit Matinee 2—Ew-ninE t:45

IOHN BARRYMORE and
HELEN ( II AMU ER in

"LONG LOST FATHER"
VICTOR JORV and Jolts BOLES in

"I BELIEVE IN YOU"
•THREE I ITT! E PIGS"
t.'a«-.»iire set Shlurdat

gun. Mon. Tue* . Aiiri! 22, .'S. M
NATIVE < AST

"ESKIMO"
1 l 1 TRACY, 8AL I BLAINE in

"ADVICE TO THE
LOVELORN"

\e» «

Wed., Thurf , AitiI 2.'-. 2*

Wednesday, Benefit for Onuper

KXMON NOVARRO and

JEANETTA MacDONALD in

"THE CAT AND THE
FIDDLE"

IRENE Dt'NNE. » LIVE BROOK in

"IF I WERE FREE"
Ball-Sen Set ThuredajSew.

Kridny. Afril 1'

BERT WHEELER and
ROBERT WOOLSEA in

"HIPS. HIPS. HOORAY"
WYNNE GIBSON and
I'RE-STON POSTER in

"SLEEPERS EAST"
Nr. »Comedy

Coming Attractions 'Roman S,-an-

dal«." "KuRiI^e l.oterv" T)aMd Ha-

rum." "(ialUnt I ud»"

MEDFORD THEATRF
' MEDFORD SQUARE

v

WEEK ol AI'IMt. 22

Sun.. >!«in., Tues., Wed.

"BOLERO"
Starring GEORGE RAFT
and CAROLE LOMBARD
VICTOR Mel AGLEN in

"LOST PATROL"

Thurv. Fri.. Sat.

"The Cat and the

Fiddle"
Starring

RAYMON NOVARRO

"GOOD DAME"
uith FREDRIC MARCH and

SYLVIA SIDNEY

Nov* Playing

"Mystery of Mr. X"
and

"Six of a Kind"

Mat. 2:03 Eve. 7:00

Sunday :? to 1

1

Holidays 2 to 11

Phone Mystic 1S00

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
TOWN OF

w INCHESTER, Mass.

Adopted at Hepre»entat i\ e- Town
Meeting on March 22, 1W4

VOTED, That the following
by-la* be adopted a^ Section I

of a ne» article to h*- de-«-ii:nat-

e-d Article 11C and entitled.
Tow n Property

:

Any Hoard in charge of a tie-

partment of the town nta> sell,

or otherwise di*po>e of any
property or material within the

possession or control of the de-

partment which has become ob-

solete or i~ not required for

further use by such department,
no! exceeding one hundred dol-

lar- ($100) in value, anil may
with the approval of the Select-

men in writing, sell or other-
w ise dispose of *uch material or

property not exceeding li>«- hun-

dred dollar- f S.'.OO ) in value.

1 ht r« by certify that the fore-

going i s a true cop? of an
amendment to the By-Laws to

be known as Section 1 of \rti-

cle lit and entitled "Town
Property," adopted by the Town
of Winchester, Mass. at an ad-

journed session of the Repre-

sentative Town Meeting ol

March 15, 1934, held on March
22. 1934, and approved b) the

Vttorney General <>f Ma— achu-

on \pn! 11, 1934.

M \BEL W. STINSON,
Town I lerk

MORTGAGEES SALE <il REAL ESTATE

1

Rlai I

wilt.
L^-« e

\>lrt«* oi 'he power Oi 8

, tain rr.nrtfcrj.Ke tfiven 1

i.r.il Virginia r. Biat-k.

tu H<r.r> O. Lowell hnti

i ui hand and wife.

198] !t.<-"r<i*v with Middle
Deeds Lot k G60S Raire 881

in,- been duly aaaigned to

t,v Cele«tena T. Lowell. !>.v

it contained
, Frank R.

u-l'unit and
Marjorie l'-

dated October l*.

ex South Diatrict

, which mortirasre

and i- m-w held
a— ikrijrrieM dated

No-.* rr-t-er IV-3

Deeds, Bot e D6J8,

condition therein

deai rtt.,

pyern iw
Uioieif,

"the
County
Everell
uiir th.
* T.lit ,ei!

Parker
c t.ro. U

Mi

ibed
li.r.d

now
Road,

. ,iuly recordeil with laid

Page m'm f< r breach <>f the

ontnined and for the I'.ir-

-nit) mortgaK* will be "old

Dn the premises hereinafter

lay. May ', IJ>84, at 2:00
in, Miti. all and ainyular the

by said tnorttfaae deed and
ji follow- :

Vt INc HESTER, Middle*! <

known as and numbered 5

with the buildimt* thereon, I'e-

prenyisee shown a- Lot 14 or, plan

Mai. < i U.ts Winchester, Mas-

.

Holbrook. Eng'r, April 14. IMS" re-

with Middlesex South Diatrict Deedt

In Book 5Z23, I'age 314. bounded and de-

scribes a- follows. Northeasterly by Everell

Road (.iter, and 16 100 115,161 feet, ami by

a lmt lurving more to the east one hundred
twenty., iarht and 4!2 100 1128.421 feet :

South-

eaaterly by l^o'. 1^ ai

ninety-four and 10 10

westerly by Lot 33 a:

eighty-cm ar.d 1(K

westerly by Lot 34 a

ixty-threi j.t.tl 41 inu

PI

I (94.16
-how n
ifi.yj
-how r,

iD3.41 >

nth-

P>

ma

ami BPPlJCAl

ire feet of land
record so far as

. and -ubjet-t to

by the Town

feet . North,
on said plan,
teot Contain*
Sjlt.utt to re-

now in ftirce

a building line

Winchester i«nil

set forth it. Instrument recorded with -aid

deeds in Kook 5083, l'atre 4!<4 Being the

sani. premtses conveyed to me by deed of

Mil, on 1 Dodge to be recorded herewith
Fubjt^t ft prior mortgage to the Prudential
Insurance Company of America for S8Q00 to be

recorded herewith."
Said premises will be sold subject to any

and all unftaid taxes, tax titles, and other
municipal mr,?. if any such there be.

1500 will bo required tt< l»e paid iri t-a.-r by

the purchaser at the time and place of -aid

sate, the balance in ten t-iOj day- upon the

delivery ol the deed,
CELESTENA T I < as ELI

Assignee ar.t! present holder f f -aid mortgage
apl3-St

< OMMONV. IMl II

Middlesex, SS.

(It MASS- A' HI SETTS
Town of Vylnchester

>.i

li

f 14

f, by

hi

fown of Wind
Application

tordance with
ot the Gener

iriittit- by

t>te

(hr.p-

motor
-peellit'l

fi,r License
he provision!
) Laws, application •

j

Winchester Filling Station
lildlng and othel structures, '

Kr*'a.-ing and lubricating

h the premise, situate and I

in Stain Street in saai '

the plan filed herewith.
]

for the purposes of a
or service station, and

,

.aid builtlinir and other
reping, storage and -alv

tther inflamir.able fluids I

including
pit, now Ittcuted on
now numbered so*
Town a- shown on
and -aid premises,

hicn- tilling

y. to use
structures for ttie k

ol petroleum and i

as follows :

4000 i>'iili*-Tis of Gasoline to be kept in un-
j

tlenrrttui.il umk- and in pump- ami pipelines

in connection therewith :

200 gallons Motor Oil to i«e kept in -teei

containers .

300 lbs, of Lubricating Greases to be kept

in ste-el containers ;

300 gallons Fuel Oil ifor heating purposes)

to Ik- kept in underground tank
So gallons Kerosene to be kept in steel I

containers

;

Mi gallons Denatur
in steel drums: all

rules and regulations

of -aid chapter.
1 hereby certify that 1

of -aid premises and that

dress*-* of all owners of 1

ttna- the premises are as

Abutters Michael Flahe

I Akohoi to be kept
accordance, with th"

made under authority

am the sole owner
the names and ad-
ecord of land abut'
follows ;

•ty. 1* Clark Street ;

Jonas A LaraWay, 810 Main Str.-«t.

A. M. McELHINEY,
soj Main Street

• Winchester
Town of Winchester, in itoard of Select*

men. April f. Iy34. On the foregoing peti-

tion it i- hereby ORDERED ! That a public

I

heariniT be held on Monday, the 14th day of

May lf:!4. at S :30 p. m. in the Selectmen'!
Ris.rn in th<* Town Hall Building and that

notice thereof be given by the Clerk of this

Board i at the expense of the applu-ant i. by

publishing a copy of said petition, tos-'-ther

with this order, in the " Wincheste r Star" St

least seven days bef'-re said date and by the

applicant by registered mail, not less than
seven da>s prior to said hearinit*. to all own-
t r- of real estate- abutting on the land on
nhich the license applied for is proposed to

be exercised.
A true Copy,

Attest •

DONALD R wavgh.
Clerk of Selectmen

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
row n of

W IM HESTER, M \SS.

Vdopted at K< presentat i\ e Town
Meeting on March 22, 1934

VOTED, That the following
by-law be adopted as Section 1 \

of Article III.

The Town Engineer, under the
direction of the Selectmen, -hall

a-«ign numbers to all buildings
other than garages and other
I uildings adjacent and appurte-
nant to dwelling houses, on or
near the lines of public or pri-

vate way- within the town in ac-

cordance with a plan of uniform
-pacing in each district estab-
lished h> the Zoning By -l.aw.

Every building in the town
shall be identified by the num-
ber so assigned to it or to the
building to which it is appurte-
nant.

The owner of every building
within the town shall affix and
maintain thereon or place and
maintain on or near the entrance
walk to the same the number so
as-ign«*d thereto in figures of
such and so placed as to b«*

Visible from the way upon which
it abuts, and no person shall af-

fix on or near any building with-
in the town any number other
than the one so assigned to it.

I hereby certify that the fore-

going is a true copy tif an
amendment to Article III of the

By-Laws, adopted by the Town
of W inchester. Mass. at an ad-
jeiurne-d si-^^ion of the Repre-
sentative Town Me-e-ting eif

March 15, 1934, held on March
22. lrt:tl. and appreet cd by the
Attorney General eif Massachu-
setts on April 1 1. 19,'M.

\| VBEL W . STINSON.
low n ( lerk

ap20*3t

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
row n oF

w INCH ESTER, M \SS.

Adopted at Represent
Meeting <>n March

se-ntative Town
15, 1934

VOTED, That the following

by -.law he- adopted as Section 1

of a new article to b-c de-signated

Article 11 A and entitled, legal

Department

:

The Selectmen shall be the

agents of the te.wn te> institute',

prosecute, defend and compro-
mise an> and all claims, actions

and proceedings on be-half of or

against the town e>r in which
the interests eif the teswn are or

may he involved, They shall an-

nually in March appoint and em-
ploy a re-sident eef the town, whei

is a me-mber of the bar in good
-landing, as Town Counsel who
shall hold office feir the term of

one year from the first daj of

April following and until his

successor is appe»inte-d and en-

ters upon the- performance of

his duties. They shall in like-

manner fill any vacnncj in said

office and ma> employ special

counsel to assist the town coun-

sel if and when, in their judg-

ment, necessity therefor -hall

arise.

If shall be- the- duty eif the

Teiw n Counsel t appe ar in and
conduct the- prosecution, de-fense

or compromise of said claims,

actions and proceedings and the

prosecution of action- or pro-

etedings b> or on be-half eif any
teiwn heiard or officer as such: tee

conduct pro-ce-e-dings brought by

eir against the asse-ssnrs before
the- Board <>f Tax Appeals and
to assist in the prosecution eif

complaints for violation of any
by-law of the teewn. when re-

quested sei tei do by the- board or

officer enforcing the same-; to

ceinduct the defense of any ac-

tion eir proceedings brought

against any town board, officer

eir committee as such when the

selectmen, having determined
that an> right or interests of

the teiwn are eir may he involved

therein, shall so request ; to ex-

amine and report upon titles to

all land tee be acquire-d by the

town: tei prepare or approve
contracts, bonds, deeds and eether

legal instruments in which the

town is a party e»r in which any
right e>r interest of the town is

involved; and. generally to ad-

vise and act for the town hoards,

eifficers and committees upon
and in legal matters touching

the duties of their respective

eeffices.

i hereby certify that the fore-

going is a true copy of an
amendment tei the* By-Laws to

he known as Section 1 of Ar-

ticle 11 A and entitled "I^-gal

Department."' adeipted by the

Town eif Winchester. Mass. at

the Representative Teiwn Meet-

ing eef March 15, 1934. and ap-

pro\t-d bv the Attorney Gen-
eral eef Massachusetts on April

11. 1H34.

MABEL W . STINSON.
Town Clerk

ap20-3t

The trouble was finally traced te- a
i pan ol water which had boiled dry
j
on a gas stove in one of the rooms in

,
the hall.

j

Sunday's first alarm came in at 2:55
for a grass tire in Wildwood ion<-

I tery. Monday afternoon there wa-
a grass fire in the tear of 79 Swan-
ton street and at 1 :i'7 a brush tire was
reported .m High street.

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
row n of

WINCHESTER, M \SS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 15, 1934

VOTED, I'hat the following
by-law be adeipte-d as Section 1

of a new article tei he designat-
ed Article 111! and entitled. Kn-
gine-ering Department:
The Board of Selectmen shall

annually in March and when-
ever a vacancy occurs appoint
and employ a person qualified
b) training and experience as
Town Engineer, Thej shall in

like manner fill any vacancy in

said office, and may appoint one
or more assistant engineers w hei

-hall perform such dutie-s a- t he-

Town Engineer with the ap-
proval of the- Selectmen shall

determine.
The Town Engineer shall be

in charge- of the- Engineering
Department and all engineering
weirk of the town and have cus-
teedy eif all plans and engineer-
ing records of the- teiwn under
the- control of the Board of Se-
lectmen w ho may remove him
eir the Assistant Engineers at

any time fe»r cause deemed by
them sufficient. It shall be his

duty tei prepare <>r cause to Ih-

prepared, all plan- antl to fur-
nish all e-ngine-ering data eih-

tainable freim the- records or by
use of the facilities of -aid de-
partment, required b> am town
board or department in th> per-

formance eef" its duties (>r neces-
sary in connection with any
weirk eir undertaking authorized
by the town, and generally, to

advise and assist the teiwn

boards and departments and any
special committees with respect
to engineering matters.

I here-by certify that the feire-

going- is a true- cop) of an
amendment tee the By-Laws to

be kneewn as Section 1 of \rticle

11B and entitled "Engineering
Department." adopted bj the

Town eef Winchester, Mass. at

the* Representative Town Meet-
ing of March 15, 1934, and ap-

proved by the Attorney (.eneral

eif Massachusetts em April 11,

1934.

MABEL W . STINSON.
I uw n ( lerk

MASSAI HLSETT8
PROl ATE COURT

COMMONWEALTH ol
MIDDLESEX, SS.

' To the heirs-at-law, next tif kin s

other persona interested in t he t-ed

i Joshua S. Small otherwise called
Sewall .Small late ,.f Winchester
e ounty, deceased,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument ;

ins: to Ik* the la.-t will ami testament
1 dt ceased has been presented to -iiic.

for probate, by Emms I'. Smal who
that letti rs testamentary may be iss

j
h*-r. the executrix therein named
giving a surety on her official bond
You ar*- hereby eile-d to appear a:

i bate Court to be held at Cambridge
( ounty of Middlesex, on
of April A. I) 1034, at

resrenoon, to -how cause.
why the same should not
And -aid petition* r is

erive- public notice thereof,
citation i, rice in each we. k

-ai.i

ourt.

,ed

tith-

Pro-
-anl

he twenty-fifth t

t*-n o'clock in

if any you ha
be granted,
here-by din Cte T

bv publishing t

for three succ
«l\e- week-, in

paper publishe
Ijceretlon to he-

Court, and by

The
I in

\\ Ini hi

Winehi
one day at
mailing. | l

infif a ci-py nf thi*. cilafi-

persona inte-res-tod m the
at le-ast la-fore said Court.

Witness, JOHN C, LEGO \T. K-n
Judge of -aid Court, thi- third dav
in the year one thou.-and nine hu
thirty-four.

LORINQ P. JORDAN,

-ter

-l|-ai<!

state.

a in

April

| SI NDAi DINNER SI GGESTIONS

By \nn Page

A!i<s Mary Cutter, daughter of Mr*,
(•race ti. Cutter of Black Horse ter-
race, is e qualling her high school ath-

j

letic record as a student at Jackson :

College. "Susie" was a three letter I

star at Winchester High, ami is now
captain of the Jackson tennis team.,
in addition to playing on the college
basketball and field hockey teams.

Delicious as is -.anned pineapple-,
most of at we ici me the fresh pine-
apple when it arrives for its brief
spring -eason. For best, flavor it
should be ve ry ripe. The other spring:
fruits, rhubarb and strawberries,
combine flavors with it and with each)
'ther most satisfactorily, Bananas,
too, are good mixers.
The spring picnic -eason has arrived

and it calls for -helves well stocked
with canned and packaged foods and
;t refrigerator never empty of butter,
eggs, salad materials and dressings.
The -election of available vege tables

at low or medium cist is large—from
spinach, beets and carrots through tho
cabbage family to string beans, peas,
asparagus am) artichokes. Variety is
the thing—SO enjoy them all.
The Quakei Maui suggests the fi 1-

lowing menus.
Low i ust Dinner

Cornet! Beef
,

Boiled Potatoes
New Cabbage

iireai! and Butter
AppU Pie

Tea r Coffei Milk
Me-diiim ( ost Dinner

Roast Lamt Browned Potatoes
Spinach with Onions
Kre ad and Butter

Strawberry Ice Cream
Coffee Milk

\ erj Special Dinne r

Grapefruit
Sirlc in Roast of Be e f

Yorkshire Pudding
Mashed Potatoes Grilled Tomatoes

Grape Jelly
P.o!!s iiPii Butter
Orange Cream p.e-

Coffee Milk

Mart !i s. ,.g;,:

the Star Off.-.,.

,.: d return balls at

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
TOW S l >1

WIM HES1 ER, M VSS.

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCHOLL, Prop.

(22 Years With ( alumet Club)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 1 1 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER

Adopted at K<

»

't sentative Tow n
Mee ting on Man h 22, 193-1

\ < I rED, I hat Vrticle- 111 nt

the By-Laws be „nel it is hereby
amended bj striking out Section
6 thereof and ins.rtmg in place
thereo! the- following:

Section ri. No person -hall
place- ur cause tei be placed on
an> public »aj within the town
eir in an) catch basin eir manhole
the-rein. any sewerage, offal, ma-
nure-, garbage or «ny nei\inus eir

refuse liejuid or s„| ul matter,
an} nails, gla-s. beittle-s, leaves,
paper, trash, rubbish eir debris
ol „n> description, or carry or
cause any ol s a j,| matter <*r ar-
ticles te< be- earned upon any eef

said ».i\s in -uch manner or in

vehicle- -ti constructed a- to
pe rmit dropping or scattering of
the -ame- thereon,
and by -triking out section 11 of
said Article ill and inserting in
place thereof the following:

Section 11. No pe rsem -hall
di-tribiite paper-. circulars,
handbills <,r eithe r advertising or
printe-d matter in such manner
a- tei obstruct travel upon any
publu way within the teiwn eir,

unless required or permitted by
law -o tei elei. de |ie«sit in or about
an? dwelling house or other
building in the- town any of said
article- without permissjein of
the owner or occupant thereof.

This se-ction snail neit prevent
the delivery in the- tegular
course- <«f busines's of statements
e.r bills ( it account, or re gularly
publisheel newspapers and ad-
vertising newspapers.

I he-re-b;. certify that the 'ore'-

going i- a true copj ol an
,ir>ie-ndme-nt to \rticle ill ol the
By-Laws, adopted by the Town
of Winchester, Ma--, at an ad-
journed session of the- Repre-
sentative Town Me-e'tini; of

March IT., 1934, he lei <m March
22, 1934, and approved b) the
Vttorney t.eitera! ot Massachu-
setts e-r" April II, 1934.

M A BEL w. STINSON,
l ow n < lerk

ap20-3t

o20-tf
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LARGE LOT OF LAND with fruit trees, house and ga-

rage, on one of Winchester's finest streets, $6300.

FOR RENT—Singles homes, 6 rooms, sunroom. tiled

bath, lavatory, garage, $85. Eight rooms, two baths, ga-

rage, $65. Six rooms, bath, lavatory, garage, $55.

Apartments, $35 to $90.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0398 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057
NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Depositors in Winchester Savings
Blink are requested ti> present their

pass books at the Bank for verifica-

tion.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. N'ickerson haw

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

returned homo aft spending
winter months, in Florida

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut now 85c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
Shop, Lyceum Building. apl3-tf

Miss Katherine Woods entertained
a few friends at an informal dinner
party, followed by dancing, at her
home on < aliot r.-<>' , last Friday
evening, She had Miss Dorothy Ca-
rey, of Lynn, a class mate at the

Brimmer School m Boston, as hei

house guest.
John Murphy. Junk Dealer in rags,

bottles, papers and book stock, rubber
and metals. Call Win, 0924. jl2-tf

Mr, Harold B. Richmond has re-

turned to hi- residence at : !" Swan
road from a weeks' visit at the Win-
chester Hospital where Dr. F. \.

Stephens performed a tonsillotomy
and Dr. R, W. Sheehy removed a

ganglian. Mr, Richmond told busi-
ness manager Crawford of the hos-
pital that it' more Winchester resi-

dents appreciated the efficient, cour-
teous, homelike atmosphere at our lo-

cal hospital, they would never tjo

elsewhere except when special medi-
cal attention required it.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropody, Mass-
age, Winchester National Mank Build-
ing, tel. 0185. mh23-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fay of 36
Park avenue have been entertaining
this past week, Miss Grace Garlick
of Cleveland, "in,,. Mi~~ Garlick has
been in Miami, Fla. for the winter
and mi her way north visited here in

Winchester. She returned the first

of the week to her home making the
trip from New York to Cleveland by
air. On her air trip the plane in

which -he traveled was piloted by
Marshall H. Fay of this town.

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress
Garments. Home appointments. Jean
MacLellan, I'd. Win. 0615-J.

jy2l-e >w

Shortly after i", o'clock last Satur-
day evening Patrolman Irving Rear-
don of the Police Department was
informed by a driver for the Whit-
comb Milk Company that water was
running from the tank at the North
Reservoir. Officer Reardon went
Uiere and found that the tank was
overflowing. lie notified Superin-
tendent Harry Dot ten of the Water
I depart ment

Early Saturday afternoon John F,

lOonaghej of the Park Department
notified Headquarters that a man on
Water street had severed an artery
in his hand. Sergt. Thomas F. Cas-
.sidy responded in the police car and
found that John Thibeault had cut his

hand in breaking a pane of glass to

get into his house. He took the man
for treatment to the office of Dr.

Roger M. Burgoj ne.

Miss Pauline Farrell of Oneida
road is enjoying a two week*' motor
trip to Florida, accompanied by Miss
Rose McCarthy, Miss Christine Hag-
gerty, Miss Margaret McElhiney and
.Mrs. Josephine O'Brien, operators
with Miss Farrell at the Winchester
Telephone Exchange.

Word has been received that sever-
al Winchester parties who are spend-
ing the week in Washington have met
while sight seeing, Miss Dailey and
Miss Tennant of the school depart-
ment. Mrs. Godwin and Shirley, Mrs
Mollis Nickerson and Nancy and the
Pent/, party.

Wednesday noon, at the University
Club, the Dartmouth Women'- Club of

Boston held a luncheon ami presented
a large sum toward a scholarship.

Mrs. Joseph F. Ryan of Winchester
was chairman of the program com-
mittee in chare;;c Mrs. Nelson Brown
ami Mrs. Ernest Martin Hopkins, wife
of President Hopkins of Dartmouth
were honored guests. Hon. Joseph
Bartlett was the guest speaker. Mrs.

Lilian H, Whitman, accompanied by
Mrs. Mary Ranton will sing.

The many friends of Mrs. Jonathan
It. Fel- of Oxford street will he hap-

py to hear of her recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. A Thompson
of Cambridge, formerly of this town,
returned this week from St. Peters-

burg, Fla. and are now located at

their summer home at Monument
Reach.

Miss Elizabeth Spencer, a form. 1
:

teacher at tile Wyman School, who
has been spending the winter in St.

Petersburg, Fla. returned to her
home on Hancock street, Stoneham,
this week.

Depositors in Winchester Savings
Bank are requested to present their
pass book- at the Bank for verirka-
fon.

While touring the West Side last

Saturday afternoon Chief William H.
Rogers and Sergt. Thomas F. Cassi-
dy of the Police Department found
several places where piles of leaves

had been raked into the street. He
warned those responsible not to re-

peat this practice.

Police Headquarters was notified

las' Sunday afternoon thaf a man
had been hit over the head with a

hall hat in a tight at Harvard and
( hester streets. Patrolmen Henry
Dempsey and James Donaghey were

sent to investigate, l>ut found every-

thing quiet upon their arrival and

no on,' willing to prefer any charges.

Residents in the vicinity of Flor-

ence street were terrified last Sunday
niirht by a masked man who was

peering into house-. Sergt. John II.

Noonan and Patrolman John Hanlon
went to that neighborhood and

learned that at one house the man
had put hi- arm in through a win-

dow, A careful search failed to un-

cover the individual.

Mr. ami Mrs. Edward Mai shall of

this town nave a tea at their home
last Sunday in honor of Mis- Nancy
(dark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ru-

fus I., (lark of Bacon street, and

James Ruthven Adriance of Fnuie-

wood, N. J., whose engagement was

anounced the previous afternoon.

The Junior Florence Crittenton

Circle held a scuccessful bridge on

Saturday. April II at the home of

Miss Amy Merrill on Oxford street.

There were 18 tables and the table

prize was a small plant. A luncheon

set for which chance- were taken was

won by Miss Eleanor Arrow Smith

of Washington street. The commit-
t f members who arranged 'his

party were the Misses Amy Merrill,

chairman; Dor 'thy Hayward, Eliza-

beth Jacobs, Janet Grant. Clara But-

terworth and Dorothy Wentworth,
Mr. and Mr-. 11. E. Wellington have

returned to their home on Highland
avenue after spending the winter in

Orlando, Fla.

The Fire Department had a stub-

born four hour fight, starting at 12:22

yesterday with a brush tire in the rear

of Cox's Farm in the west side hill

district. While the men were busy

there a second brush fire called ap-

paratus to Parker road.

Wednesday afternoon a' 12:54 -he

Fire Department was called to put

out a irrass tire on Wildwood street

opposite Salisbury street. At 5:27

Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey of the

Police Department rang the center

box for a tire 'in an automobile or,

Wain street in front of the F W
Woolworth Company. The car was

mvned by Ruth B. Gillett of 25 Range-

lv and in chare;" of William E. Gillett.

Miss Mary Brown of Calumet road

entertained a small group of friends

on Monday evening in honor of Miss

Caroline Dnsko's birthday. Among
thoM> m'esent were Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

ard Wilcox. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart,

Miss Caroline Drisko. Miss Elizabeth

Jacobs. Miss Jeanette Smith. Mr. Ed-

mund A. Merriam, Jr., Mr. Frederic

Alexander and Mr. Franklin Miner.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodford Wilcox of

Calumet road -pent last week-end at

Mr Wilcox's native town. Fairfield,

Me. Mr Wilcox reported scattered

snow and mud still to be found in

Maine. _ .

Miss Elizabeth Jacobs of Window
road i- motoring to New York this

week-end to visit some college friends.

M'ss Georgia Lock", formerly of

Winchester, was a visitor in town last

week-end.
John J. Breen of 17 Linden street

received a badly crushed hand Tues-

day afternoon while backing his wa-

gon into a driveway on Lebanon
street. His hand was wedged between

an Edison pole and the shaft of his

wagon. John Spencer, district Edi-

son foreman took Mr. Breen to the

hospital where he was detained after

receiving treatment. Lawrence F'ynn

if Linden street took charge of the

abandoned team.
Virginia Brimer of Rangeley ridge

had a birthday party last Saturday af-

ternoon. Among the little friends who
had a delightful time watching mov-

ing pictures and enjoying -upper were

Annette Croughwell, Sue Davis, Mary.

Claire ami Jean McGrath. Gloria and

Jean- Herri .-k. Natalie Dickson. Betty

Dolloff, Jean Bradley. Nancy Snow.
; ->n am' Dons Zimmerman, Ruth
Brimer. Gurna Magnusson and Jane
Edington.

Mr. Jere Downs and his sister, Miss
|, „.;, Downs, are vacationing in

Bermu.la.

LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS FOR SALE

7,300—FASCINATINfi CAPE COD, wel located (perfect for

newlyweds). Trees, w 1(<>d-, oil burner, uara^e.

$1,500—BEAUTIFUL 12,000 foot land-capcd. terraced lot bor-

dering 130 feet of pond -hore. Glorious outlook. Arborvitae.
sprue,-, pines, yews, cedars, 30-foot rose arhor. iju.ck sale

neci'»-ar>

.

.>:.",()!)—SE\ EN Roo.M. modern ( olonial, well located. Garage,
oil burner, larue lot. < ondition excellent.

$8.000—MOST EXCLUSIVE West Side location, 7-r,M,m bun-
sjalo». Double garage. Wa> below assessed valuation.

84.00C—FIVE-ROOM HOUSE on IVj acre- land in -in;le-

house /one. 1 ret— . wood-, water, electricity. (,o,>d road.

COMMON STREET TEL. W IN. 0984,

Last Saturday afternoon while r;i- which he said he was going t

,
ir.g around the town Chief William for fuel. The blocks were fo

j

H. Rogers ar. i Seargt. Thomas F. be old models, and the man wa
Cassidy discovered that the rear door to return them, after which t

j
to the Whitney Machine Company thorities locked the building,
was open. They found a man rilling the keys to a representative

I

a burlap bag with blocks of wood! former" owners.

a to
s made
he au-
Civmc

NLWS\ PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PAR ^GRAPHS

Depositors in Winchester Savings
Bank are requested to present their
pass books at the Bank tor verifica-

tion.

Traffic Officer "Jim" Noonan - leg,

the result of an accidental shooting on
the rifle range, has been bothering him
for the past 10 days and he has been
unable to be at his post in the traffic

box in the square Patrolman William
E. Cassidy, recently returned to duty
after receiving painful injuries in an
automobile accident, is directing traf-

fic m Officer Noonan'- absence,
Winchester music lovers will be in-

terested in the miniature performance
of Verdi's famous opera, Aida, which
is to be given in the Woburn High
School assembly hall Wednesday even-

ing April 25, at 8:15. A Woburn
girl, Concettina Bartoli, soprano, i-

to sing the leading role, the tenor role

of Rhadames being assumed by Frank
Profitta.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Ambrose of

Hancock street gave a dinner bridge

Monday evening in honor of Mrs. Am-
brose's sister. Miss Ruth Hanlon,

daughter of Mr. and Mr-. J 'hn F.

Hanlon of Cutting street. The occa-

sion was Mi.-- Hanlon's birthday and

she was the recipient of many beauti-

ful gifts. Among the truest- were the

Misse- Joan Kerrigan, Eleanor Cos-

tello. Th.dma Ball, Dorothy Hamilton

and Marion Ambrose.
Former Chairman of Selectmen Irv-»

ing L. Symmes of Madison avenue is

reported as on his way back from St.

Petersburg, Fla.. where he has been

recuperating from a severe illness. He
is -aid to be much improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris S. Richardson

and family of Mt. Pleasant street left

town last Saturday to enjoy a trip to

Washington, D. C.

Dr. J. Churchill Hihdes, who -pent

the pa-t week-end in Vermont, reports

that locally we just don't know what

the winter was like. When the L'lass

got up to in below the Vermonters

took off their overcoat-, -uch tem-

peratures as 32 degrees below being

every day occurance-.
Householders are warned to be on

the lookout for a man who claims to

be a representative of the Community
Studio at 730-A Dudley street. Bos-

ton, and who i- soliciting business in

Winchester. In Mangel;. Tuesday, the

man forced his way into a house and
was given $•"> to bto away. The police

ot Division '.) in Boston state that the

Commtmity Studio has not been at

i he Dudley street address given for

a year, and that they are looking for

the • epresentative,
Mr ami Mrs. Fabian Moran of For-

est street with their daughter. Jeanne

and son "Bob," are spending this

week-end at York. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Croughwell of

Rangeley are spending this week-end

at U. S. M. A.. West Point. N. Y.

Two dogs were killed Wednesday
by an unidentified Chevrolet, sedan in

passing: a truck on upper Main street

at Clark street. The driver of the

car failed to stop after the accident

and his number was not secured.

Wednesday evening a resident of

Sheffield road notified the police that

the windows of her back door and ga-

rage had been painted green some
time during the night previous. A
garden chair was removed to an ad-

jacent yard and a bird bath was also

given a coat of paim. The authorit-

ies are investigating.

Mr. Charles A. Murphy of Oscar

Hedtler Company motored to New-

York and New jersey over the past

week-end.

Miss Gertrude Howard of 46 Cabot
street, teacher in the Wyman School,

is spending the spring vacation with
friends in Philadelphia. She will re-

turn to Winchester on Saturday.

Large brim Hats in black, brown
and navy. Miss Ekman, 17 Church
street. *

Mr. and Mrs. Holbrook E. Aver and
son. Holbrook. Jr.. and Mrs. John L.

Ayer are returning this week from
Coral Gables, Fla., where they spent

the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Abbott of Ar-
lington street are on a two weeks'

trip to Bermuda.

Geraldine Moulton and L>is Bar-
nard spent the school vacation week
with Lois Barnard'- grandmother in

Providence. R. I.

Harry Cowles and daughter, Nata-
lie, arrived home this week front an
early spring vacation at Pinehurst,

N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Morey of Sal-

isbury street and Mrs. Alfred Bond
of Salisbury street motored on Thus-
day to Washington, D. C. where they
will stay until next Monday.

The Winchester Hospital Alumnae
bridge party, Nurses' Home. April 27.

Refreshments. Prizes. 50 cent-.

Announcement

Daniel Kelley, President of Kelley

& Hawes Co.. wishes to inform his

friends and patrons that he has be-

come sole proprietor of the business

and hopes to give them even better

service than in the past.

REGION VL CON FEREN( E OF THE
V. P. R. I .

The Henry c. Parker Union of the

First Unitarian church. Woburn, will

conduct a regional conference of the

Young People's Religious Union Sun-

day. April from 3:30-8 p. m. at the

above church. To date, societies rep-

resenting Arlington, Lexington, Bed-
ford. Concord, Billerica, Medford, Mel-

rose, Wakefield. Winchester Reading,
Stoneham. Waltham. Wayland and

Woburn are participating.

In keeping with the trend of the

present time the conference them,'

deals with the following subject,

"What Can the Individual do to Create

a Better Social order ."' The guest

speaker will be Ralph S. Harlow, Pr >-

feasor of Sociology at Smith College

Northampton. Ably assisting him will

be the following discussion grojp
leaders ami topics:

I "Better Ahiuncment" Leader, Mrs.

Arthur <i. Bobbins, Winchester
2. "A Warless World" leader. Rev. Rich-

ar.i-,,ni Tel tt.-, Readinn
a. "Race Prejudice" Leader, Rachael P.

Webster, Le> inifton.

4. "A Fairer Industrial Order" Leader,
R.-v. Arthur W. Olson, Billerica

A Social Minded Church" Leader, Rf\.

Donald Lothrop, Wakefield.

Rev. Payson Miller will open the

meeting, after which Rev. charle- P.

Wellman of Woburn will extend greet

ing- to the delegates. Th- meeting
will be concluded by a candlelight
service led by Harrison Leathe, Jr.

Delegates are requested to bring a
box luncheon. Something to drink

will be served by the committee in

charge. A registration fee of 15c will

bo invoked to defray the costs of the

i onference.
Activities for the day commence at

3:30 p. m. with the following program:
3:30 P. M. Registration.
I I'. M. General assembly, i-hurch auditori-

um- 0|«-nir.it. Rev. Payson Miller, Wayland.
Welcome Rev. rharles P, Wellman, Woburn.
Roll Call. Address, Prof. Harlow ,f Smith
College.

I}:15 [V M. Round Tahln Discussions.
P. M Box luncheon, informal -intfiniz.

social period
7 P. M. RejM.rts 'if th» Round Table dis-

cussions.
T :4.i P. M. Candlelight service, Harrison

Leathe, Jr.. leader,

9 P. M. Adjournment.

The Unitarian Church is located at

the corner of Winn and Plea-ant
streets in Woburn ('enter. For furth-
er information, please address Miss
Rosamond L. Provest, It! Wyman
street. Woburn, tel. Wob. 1060-J.

WANTED LISTINGS OF HOUSES TO RENT

We have clients waiting for desirable houses to rent.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310. 1311 Res. 0809-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

:

Winchester Dye House
(John C. Moynihan, Prop.)

Cleansers and Dyers
DRY CLEANSING A SPECIALTY

WORK CALLED FOR AM) DELIVERED
PROMPT SERVK E—REASONABLE PRICES

j
18 Thompson Street Phone Win. 0323-W

i Tel. Win. 0278 Established 188S !

WOBURN HIGH WON FROM
WINCHESTER

Showing a complete reversal of the
form displayed in the opening i.

ram;>
with Wakefield. Winchester Hi^h
School's baseball team went down in

defeat before its old rival. Woburn.
dropping an 11—3 verdict Tuesday
afternoon on Manchester Field.

Following is the summary:
WOBURN HIOH

ah bh pi a
Hubhard. si « 1 1 li

i nrter, p 5 I 0 3

Erwin, cf 5 I 1 0
Peterson, rf .3 f> A 0
Lynch. If 0 l 0

O'Brien, lb 4 t 11 l

Carroll, 3h 4 1 .1 0

HiKKins. 2b 5 I 3 3

Kerriuan, c 3 2 * 0

Totals 3 > \Z 2: :'

WINCHESTER HIOH
ah bh p-> a

(• ^. lb

5

I 3 0
Uini^'n, II, 0 1) 0 0
Davidson, If 5 2 3 0
Noble, p. cf 8 1 2 1

Hannnn. R8, 2b 4 2 1 3
Murphy, 3b 5 2 n 0
Stewart, p 1 0 0 1

Chamherlanii, rf 3 I 1 0
Provinaano, 2b 3 0 fi 0
Donavhey. la 2 1 I 0
Collins, c 2 1) S 1

Caponi?, cf. rf 4 0 3 0

Totals 38 1') 27 6
Innings ...12 3 4 6 67 8 9

Woburn 4 0 0 2 t 0 8 0 1—tt
Winchester ... 0 0 ,) 0 0 2 0 1 0 -3

First base on ball- off Porter J. off N.ble.
off Stewurt 4. Struck out -by P >rter 7, by
Stewart, by N hie .*>

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
inh.l'J-t/

ON A LARGE <:<)R!Nr:R LOT with wide street frontage,
cottage house of six rooms ami sleeping porch, steam heat,
!Mra«e. tool shed, in a nice neighborhood an. I about eight
minute* from center.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

sl»-tf

DANCING PARTY

Miss Jean Robinson of Wildwood
street is giving a danemg party to-

morrow evening for a group of her
friends.

Among those invited to attend am:
Fnn Burt
Barbara Fifieid

Hnrhars Hayden
Dorothy Lybeck
i,oretta Gaffney
Ethel Tobin
Priacilla Underwood
Virginia Chapm
Crace CrouKhwell
Harriet Downes
I!,.l> Gardner

•I"e Burton
Billy Hoop
William Ahhn"
.rohn Welburn
Elliott Pepparo
Harry McGrath
Douglas Graham
hmmy Gustin
J'.hn Downe,
Junior Well-.

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Lock* Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

B
A
R
N
E
S

Our 5th shipment-SILKDRESSES $3»5

Boys
9

and Girls* White and Tan Sport Shoes

Men's and Boys* Long Pants and Knickers

B. V. D. Sport and Athletic Underwear

Children's Ankle Socks in all Colors 25c

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
KATES REDUCED

$5 Down
BALANCE MONTHLY

N p carryine charge if pa: i in

full within 60 days.

Kenneth G. Flanders
Room '">. National Bank Bldg.

Winchester, Mass.
Tel. W.nrhestrr 16S0

Open Evenings until 9:00 p. m.
mh3')-4t

SALE OF SOAPS. TOWELS AND WASH CLOTHS
( OLGATE'S 25c sue Cashmere Bouquet S«»ap U -elling for 10c

or l cakes for 27c
ALL 10c SOAPS are .' for lie; Colgate's Talcum 1'owder. none

liner, at 19c can.

DENTAL CREAM, lame size, 20c per tube.
IT RKISH TOWELS, lbx2b. good weight, double thread. 3 different

colored borders, I5c each.
CANNON TOWELS, 18x34, heavyweight, 5 colored borders, at 19r

each.
DUNDEE WASH CLOTH, a splendid value. 10c each.
FANCY SEERSUCKERS—We have in st,„-k a fine line. .'{() and iH

inche-. wide, at UOc and 39c per vard; quite suitable for Tennis
L)re«»«"S Shorts, etc.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W IS MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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CHORAL SOCIETY TO PRESENT
THE N'EW EARTH"

MRS, BEN ( I LLEN SURPRISED

George Boynton
Tailby, Baritone; i.uest .\ rt i -t

-

Last Saturday evening Mrs, Ethel
lenor; and Ralph

j A. Horn of Bridge street was host, -,

a*, the birthday urpn-c party given
by friends and relatives in honor of
the popular marshal of Winchester
Emblem Club, Mrs. Ben F. Cullen.
The party, numbering about 40, as-

sembled at 8 o'clock at the home of
Mr-. Esther C. McCarthy on Wash-
ington street and sjlentlv made their

CALUMET BOWLING ENDS

For the second and closing concert

of its fifth season, to be given Tues-

day evening, May 8, in the town hall,

the Winchester Choral Society, under

the direction of J Albert Wilson and
with Mary Ranton Witham a- accom-

panist, will present "The New Earth,"

an ode for mixed chorus and soloists,

written by the eminent American «nd was wa-.mg somewhat impatient-

composer Henry Hadley, whose com- > /»' someone to repair a mythical
composer, a nrj na

> >
a , f

flat tire in order to get her to her
positions have an especial appeal tor

those who enjoy music which is at

the same time worth while and tune-

ful.
. .

"Tho New Earth" is gripping in it-

intensity, hut is also melodiously beau-

tiful, especially in the parts for wora-

,n's voices. Written shortly after
i ed thfi ift -.occasional" chair up- I

the World War, the work opens witn .
, , .-„„._„ ti

'
i

,rl

Bowline at the Calumet Cub ended
this week when final matches were
rolled in the winter tournament.
Prizes will be awarded this Satur-
day nmht at the annual dinner of the

teams which have been entraned.
The final matches .rave teams 1 and

2 an even break with two points
each. Team 4 won three points from
•'! and >> a like number from 5, [ndi*

WINCHESTER IN INTER-CITY
TEAM PING PONG

MATCH

CHAMBER HELD VNXUAL
BANQUET

COMING EVENTS

way to the home of Mrs." Horn, where viliua! »'*re as a whole rather

Mr^. ( ullen had been invited for tea ,ow for the tail^ n,i match. Dr. Priest
was hiirh roller with a total of 313
'•n a single of 117. "Jim" Scott took
high single honors with 1J1 and
Goldsmitn followed with 109, Stock

That the affair was a real surprise well 105 and Purrington 104.

was more than evident, and while T^ 1-' scores

friend "Emma" was trying to recover
!

her usual sangfroid Mrs. Horn, with
sincere expressions of love and friend-
hip, on behalf of the guests present'

the hope of deliverance from the old

order of things and proceeds with the

development of a new world spirit,

gradually projecting itself in the con-

sciousness as it is fused from the

despair and sacrifices of the titanic-

struggle for democracy.
Appealing harmony is woven

through the entire work, with a rug-

ged virility in the parts for men -.

voices and thrilling music in the sec-

tions for full chorus. "The New
Earth" is vocally the most exacting

thing the Winchester Society ha- at-

tempted, the music for the mens
voices being especially taxing. Only,

a chorus of exceptional resources i

would care to attempt it.

Assisting the Society in its presen-
J

tation will be George Boynton. tenor.

and Ralph Tailby, baritone. Soprano j
Pooler, popular baritone, led in the

holstered in tapestry. Several times
[

the astonished recipient essayed a tit-

ting speech of acceptance and finally
managed to express her appreciation
bj "taking the chair" and calling for
her knitting needles. But as the
crowd did not go there to knit exact-
ly, they candidly expressed their opin-
ions of what a goo, | time meant and
started in to have one.

There were the makings of a good
vaudeville troop present and each con-
tributed to the entertainment, which
was long and varied. Mrs. Holland,
wife of "Wes" Holland of stage fame,
presided at the piano and led in the
singing of popular songs. Other stage
favorite, among the soloists were Mrs.
Bernice Cummings, Mrs. Grace Hush-
ens and Dr. Kurt/man. Mr. Frank

"solo passages will be sung by Idabelle
j
JgUt

H Winship and those for contralto j
S»eth i .. k

by Cora Boutelle, both members of the

quartet singing, and the
er" program was intro-

duced by Mrs Frances Sullivan who
made the "social error" of thinking it

Mr Bovnton n Is no introduction *w Sunday. There were eccentric

f« Phnral Societv audiences, he hav- dancers galore who strutted their

Seared with the chorus during stuff, Mrs, Carter, Mrs. Nora Holland
'and other; and that master of the

TEAM l

liftman* 2S5
Symmes 93 93 279
H.v'ir- 90 r'0 • 2"(
Rutfir .-

)2 sti

Prie*t 1 17 110 •>.; 313

4 1- 15 . 1422

TEAM 1
'',

121 « ,

SI .
1 SI 342

Millet! ....... ... >•. tOti « ~ *»

Browning i i 98 12 li?

f'urrinnton . . . .... 1 ! 2*3
Handicap 37

454 172 328 1454

Team .1 v« I

TEAM 1

Snow Sfi SO 252
Cox 7 s 2!4
Pride ... .'1 •M 2 so
Preeburn -1 SI SI 242
Johnson 90 100 16 2S<i

Handicap I

434 426 ». • 1299

In the recent inter-city team tour-
nament staged at the Somerville Jun-
ior High School gymnasium, the
Winchester Ping P* ng Club was rep-
resented by a six man team consist-
ing of Messrs. Hector Cyr, Paul Ea-
ton, James Riley. Carrol! Hilton, Rob-
ert Godfrey and Richard Leghorn
Seven other teams from Somerville.
I-ynn. Cambridge, Boston. Haverhill.
Quincy and New Bedford included in

their line-ups such outstanding play-
ers a , Filipeck, state champion, Cz-
narnecki, New England open cham-
pion. Weiss. Vce. Hun-. Rodensky,
Browne. Harcourt, Frost ar.d many
others of tournament calibr".

Playing against such opponents of
far greater ability and experience,
Winchester surpassed its best expec-
tations by -coring mx points, twice
as many as the Haverhill team se-

cured, and only two and thr ! p tints

less than were won by Lynn and
Somerville, respectively. In the sin-
gles matches. Winchester's points
were credited to Eaton, Riley, God-
frey and to Cyr, two points. In the
doubles, Eaton and Leghorn added the
sixth point.

This was the first tournament of
this type ever held in New England
and Winchester's participation will

assure its consideration in similar
meets in the future.

Plan to Advertise Town Outlined

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL

TEAM

mg appe— ..

its second season One Ol New Eng-

land's leading tenors, he has often ,
buck and wmg, our own "Jimmy

sung in local churches and there will |
Horn, was also right there with the

he many who will look forward t<

hearing him again on May 8.

goods. And, by the way, Mr; •Ben'

Mr Ta by is rapidly forging to the :

gmtw a good impersonation of Mae «;r
front among baritones and there is West-m.nus

i
the curve.

i
which were

ever - reason to anticipate his contin- -"ppl.ed by Mrs Luc.le Pooler on the ^mUh
5.1 1 ui„ ha* nualitv. siae- A treat to all were the piano

ued progress. His voce has quality, A CTMl M all were the pia

an exceptional range and real virility |

•»««»«««i
o Albert Horn, son of the,

while his personality and manner up- I

who has been training for an

on the nlatform are wholly pleasing, orchestra position for the past year.
|

Caldwell
Cornwall .... (SO HO 80 240

247McDavitt . ... 73 - • 8

;

Bu,heli . . .

••
85
9

-

jfta

Stcdrath 97 97

41S II' 430

Tram .» v, «
TEAM 6

Roche
. ... 7S 78 234

Bodman 79 23S
Cove 2 IS
Morrison
Stockwell .... 2S5

Handicap 27

488 431 175 1347

TEAM S
Pike ... 91 9«
^f'r^•U'.i^n ... 79
Flanders
Gendron St Sli 268
i iold-mith . . , .

: 103 2.*7

Community basketball w ill sing its
j

"swan song" this evening with three
;

exhibition games and the presenting :

of prizes to league winners and the
j

awarding of sportsmanship awards.
The first game will rind the league i

winning Holy Cross team of the Mid- I

get Division, facing the runner-up, 1

Grinnell, winner of the sportsmanship
award.
The second game will be in the Jun- 1

ior Division with the champion Maple I

Leaf's battling the Winchester High !

Sophomores, winners of the class se-
|

ries at the high school. The Bruins i

ieen dec lari th<have 1

the sportsmanship in

In the final game
the undefeated Hevey
Senior group will match shot
the All Stars. The Cubs hav

on the platfo...

He has sung as soloist With, the Han-

del and Hayden Society and with the

Boston Symphony Orchestra, and has

boon heard, with the greatest pleas-

ure, in Winchester as guest artist at

the Fortnightly Women's Club.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES
Through it all Mrs. Horn was the

perfect hostess. Beautifully gowned
and genial as ever, she presided at the
refreshment table and served all with
sandwiches, coffee ami cake.

Joseph A. Scott, 108 Lorlng avenue,
has been appoinited Constable for the
term expiring March 31, 1935,

Antonio Buzzotta, ">7 Oak street,
has been granted a license for the,- , |

Among those present were Mr. Ben ,

Besides assisting the chorus, Mr p, Cullen, Mr. and Mrs. Peterson. Wo- |

sale of wines and malt beverages not.
Tailbv will sing a group of songs, ami burn: Mr. ami Mrs. Fagg. Woburn; I

to be drunk on the premises, same be- 1

Mr. Boynton will return to the plat- 1 Mrs. "Wes" Holland. Arlington: Mrs. I
ing effective May 1 ami subject

form for the Society's presentation of
j
Carter^ Mrs. Nora Holland, Mr

Schubert's "Great I - Jehovah." a

much wanted repeat number, which

will close the concert program.

Several numbers, in addition to tf

"New Earth." will 1

among them being the favorite "Cel- O'Neil, Mr. and Mrs Halberg, Mrs"

winners of

s division,

the evening,
kings of the

with
been

picked as the team best exemplifying
true sportsmanship.

Representatives from th
Selectmen, merchants and R
al Committee will

Legion men wil

ments have been in the making to
have Post 97, American Legion Band
furniah music.

maxe tra
usher ami

Legion,
reation-
awards,
irrange-

CHIOFOLO—GIGLIOTTI
»nd i

the payment of the fee and the filing I

Mrs. Frank Pooler; Mr. and Mrs. ! of the necessary bond.
Chisholm, Melrose; Mr. and Mrs. John connection with the renewal of!
J. McCarthy; Mr and Mrs. James !

the licenses for billiard, pool or sip- I

w 1 Horn; Mrs, Sue Quigley, Miss Bridge . pio tables it was explained at the Se- !

presented,
| Young, Mrs. Mabel Foley, Mrs. Maj^ lectmen's office that a sippio table.'

Grace Hushens, Dr. Kurtzman, Mrs.
Ella Halligan, Mrs. Bernice Cum-
mings. Mr. and Mrs, Peter McHugh,
Woburn; Mr, and Mrs. Peter Griffin,

and Mr. and Mrs. Woods,

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

tic Hymn" by Roberton and Percy

Grainger's arrangement of the lovely

"Irish Tune from Country Deny," one I

of the most popular selections in the
j

Society's repertoire. Three entirely
j

Woburn
new numbers will be offered by the I Medford
men's chorus of 4b voices.

The complete program will appear

in next week's Star, but it can be said

at once that it is the most ambitious

yet attempted by this excellent musi-

cal organization, now numbering
,

,uv heing |)itt(,n by dogs . thjs jg e8pec .

more than 100 voices, many ol which
j jaliv tm> a , tht> Wvman School. The

arc solo grade, and representing near-
j
Superintendent respectfully requests

ly a dozen different communities. At- , (ha , parenN mak() every effort tQ k(J( ,

p
tention is called to the Society s aa-

their dogs from tne sc),00 | pounds,
vertisement in this issue giving

;

inror-
Th(> Department again urges

mation about ticket ifoi a concert no
u who ,a»

tj) wnd th(iir (
, hi ,_

music lover should mis..
|^ ^ foy the ^ ^ ^

sometimes called a pigeon-hole table
I
was of Engli-h orig-in and formerly

i

in common use but now practically
I obsolete. The table is usually some-
|

what -mailer than a standard pool

j

table and has no pockets. At one
|

.
end there are numbered stalls into i

j
which the balls are driven by a cue

|

' and front which they return to the
|

J

player in troughs or chutes numbered
i to correspond to the -.tails. The score

\n increasing number of children!'? reached by adding the numbers of
the stalls into which the balls have

|

been driven. Sippio tables were not I

mentioned in the law until 1880, and
jthen in connection with an amend- I

ment so that all provisions relating to
|

billiard and pool rooms and tables
should apply to sippio rooms and ta-

bles. I

The marriage of Miss Eleanor Gig-
liotti, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vin-
cenzo Ciigliotti of Tremont street and
David Chiofolo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Chiofolo of Saugus. took place
on last Saturday afternoon in the Sac-
red Heart Church, North Square,
Boston.
A reception followed the ceremony

at the home of the bride's parents and
in the evening dancing was enjoyed
:n Watertield Hall with Thomas (lig-

liotti and his orchestra furni-hing the
music. Mr. and Mrs. Chiofolo are
spending their honeymoon in New
York City.

FATHER LYNCH LEAVES
WINCHESTER

THE WINCHESTER COFFEE CLUB
SPONSORS DR. TOZIER'S

LECTURE

i

September to make sure that the chil-

dren are in the best possible physical
condition for school entrance. A spec-
ial registration period for such chil-

j

dren Will he held in the several ele- i

mentary schools from 3:15 to 4:15 '

°

NOON AN SCHOOL TEACHERS
ENTERTAIN

Tuesday evening. the Noonan
|

The Winchester Coffee Club is .•
mentary scnoois irom auo to 4 :io

[
School teachers gave a delightful

sponsoring Dr. Cba/les H. Tozier's each school day .beginning .Monday, bridge party to the members of the

lecture in the Towm Hall next week
j

May . and extending -through Friday, schoo | faculty. A short musical pro-

Fridav evening Mav 4. This lecture ;

May 11. At the tUJ»e Of registration, gram was enjoyed. This was given

with "the remarkable motion pictures ^ parent will be given a physical by Mr. Steven Hart, tenor: Mr. W.l-

showing the fascinating life of the |

record card upon which may be re- liam Long, saxophone player and

beaver, is expected to till the hall to corded the phys.ca record 0 the child. Mis< R„„ Hand) pianist .

. ,,u vv;.,..t,..«...r^ .obonl This will be done by the private phy- The bridge nr zea were won hvoverflowing with Winchester's school

children.
The occasion marks the first public

manifestation of the Winchester Cof-

fee Club, a group of citizens well

known for their public spirit, their

willingness to give and take and

their deep enjoyment of the study of

the laws of probability. There is no

mystery about their membership

by the private phy-
sician.

The Department strongly urges this

physical examination by the private
nhysieian immediately after the reg-
istration during the week of May 7.

The holding of this physical examina-
tion at this early date makes possible

the correction of many physical de-

fects, if such are found, before the

though" there is said to be consider-
;

child's admission to school in Sep

able public curiosity. Whether Dr. tember.

Tozier will have any announcement

to make in regard to the Winchester

Coffee Club could not be learned up

to the time of going to press.

CHARLES PIKE DOW

If there be any parents who would
tiud it difficult to nay for such physi-

cal examination, they may take their

j

children to the Board of Health clinic

for examination any Thursday after-

j
noon beginning May 10,

I

I

The bridge prizes were won by
Miss Mary Cullen, Mr. Mansfield,
Miss Mildred Holbrook. Mr. .lames
Allen, Miss Helen Cullen and Mr.
Henry Spencer. Miss Jeanette Lo-
ranger also won one of the attrac-
tive prizes.

]

A great deal of thought and time
|
had been given to the party by the
teachers for the hall was attractively
decorated, favors at each table and
refreshments served. The Teachers'
Club has held a series of these par-
ties, each school acting as hostess.

RETIRING CHORAL SOCIETY
HEAD HONOREDCharles Pike Dow of 319 Main I

street died Tuesday morning, April

24 at the Doctors' Hospital in New
York, after a prolonged illness.

j

Mr. Dow was born in 1ST" at Pea-
] the Winchester Choral Society, an-

body, the son of Sidney and Elmira
j
nouncement was made of the resig-

Dow. For 1") years he made his home
| nation of President George W. Stid-

in Orlando, Fla., where he was active
| stone who is leaving tow nto accept

in business and civic enterprises. He
|
Hn executive position with a large

was a 32nd degree Mason and held
j
N\w York firm.

office in the various bodies of the Ma-
[

The announcement was received

sonic order.
i
with regret, Mr. Stidstone's efforts

PAST NOBLE GRAND SERVICE
CLUB NOTES

The Past Noble Grand's Service
Club of Victoria Rebekah Lodge, No,
178, held their regular monthly meet-
ing on Tuesday evening. April 24 with

At Tuesday evening's rehearsal of
j
Sister Margaret Nauffts. P.N.G.. 12
Wedge Pond road.
The new officers having been elected

for the coming year assumed their of.

Mr. Dow had been a resident of

Winchester since 1919. His business

interests were in Boston, where until

his retirement he had been distribu-

tor of General Electric Refrigerators.

Surviving are his wife, three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Guy B. Howe, Mrs. Elisha

in behalf of the Society having been
such as to make his departure a real

loss whil > b »th he and Sirs. Stidstone
have be«n personally very popular.

Vice President Mary Ranton With-
am. on behalf of the Society, pre-

nted Mr, Stidstone with a gold

George Pierce and Miss Eleanor P.
j
traveling clock in a leather case, the

Dow, all of Winchester: and a sister
j
retiring president's brief "thank

indicating that he was greatly

i
surprised as well as much pleased.

Thursday afternoon at the late resi-
j

After the rehearsal a delightfully

dence with Rev. Dwight W. Hadley.
| informal social hour was enjoye

rector of the Church of the Epiphany
officiating. Interment was in Wild-

wood Cemeterj

.

Mrs. Grace Fosgate of Orlando. Fla.
j you'

Private funeral services were held
the

re-

freshments being served by a group
of ladies under the direction of Miss

Margaret Ratv.iai!.

lice at this time. Plans were com-
pleted for the visit to the I. < ». 0. F.
home in Worcester on May 23.

Several of the members are to at-
tend the Rebekah assembly conven-
tion on May 2. 3 and 4 in Hotel Brad-
ford. Roston.

\fter the business meeting the sis-

ters enjoyed a social evening and the
hostess served dainty refreshments.

Rev. Fr. James Lynch, who had been
acting pastor of St. Mary's Parish fol-

lowing the death of Rev. Fr. Nathan-
iel J, Merritt until the appointment >f

the new pastor, Rev. Fr. Aloysius Ma-
lone, has been transferred to the par-
ish at Weymouth Landing.

Father Lynch served in Winchester
for more than two years, assuming
Father Merritt's pastoral duties when
the state of the latter's health became
such as to forbid his doing so. His
labors in behalf of the local parish
won him the respect of the parishion-

ers and he was held in esteem by the
community generally. He leaves with
the best wishes of his friends for his

continued success in his new field.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

Mrs. Helen I, Fessenden reports

from her office agreements have re-

cently been signed for the r.ew seven
room brick house just completed by-

Alfred Elliott on Chesterton! ter-

race. The purchaser is Francis C
Bowes of Winchester.

Mrs. Fessenden also reports that
agreements have been signed for the
property located at 11 Sheffield west
i wned hy John L. Cayting of this

town. William B. Elmer of Arling-

ton is the buyer.

FINANCE COMMITTEE

THANKS VOTERS

your
onh -

T i the Editor of the Star:
I wish to express through

paper my appreciation of the C<

dence shown in me by the voters of
Winchester in the election of last
Tuesday.

George M. Biyne

Paul K Avery
Kenneth P. Caldwell
I er,-r I Com*
Hurry .1 honiivan
Frank M, Gunby
Albert K. Huckina*
l.»->n D Hughes*
J..hn H. Joy
Arthur E. K^ncinck
Ambrose L. Kerrigan
William H. McOill*
Prank T. Olrrusteaii

Lorlmer li SK>eum*
Thei.i.ire von R.r-en vir.«e*
Raymond S. Wilkins

•New Members.

"We have a fine town and we ought
to advertise it!" said Ernest Dudley
Chase at the annual banquet and la-

dies' night, held in conjunction with
the Rotary and Lions' Club at the
Calumet Club last evening.
One hundred and thirty were pres-

ent and listened with evident inter-
est while Mr. Chase outlined the pro-
posal to call to the attention of pros-
pective home owners Winchester'.-, at-
tractions as a place in which to live,

Briefly, the plan is to issue a book-
let, either of small size to come out
monthly, or a larger pamphlet of a
more permanent nature, listing the
town's natural and created advan-
tages with the idea of getting this in-

formation into the hands of desirable
people who might thereby be prompt-
ed to settle in Winchester.

Mr. Chase was one of three guest
speakers, the others being William
L. Parsons, chairman of the Town
Planning Board and Edgar .1. Rich,
chairman of the Board of Library
Trustees.

Mr. Parsons spoke of the value of
zoning in a community and specifi-

cally enumerated what zoning has
tione to improve Winchester as a resi-

dential town. In closing, he paid
high tribute to the forethought of
those town leaders in by-gone days
whose wisdom and efforts had made
possible the advantages now being
enjoyed, and stressed the fact that
not growth, but proper growth is the
goal to seek.

Mr. Rich laughingly admitted that
Mr. Parsons had stolen much of his

thunder, but in his usual able man-
ner, called attention to the fact that
Winchester's civic spirit is its great-
est asset. The civic spirit of past
leaders has given to the town it-

present enviable standing and the
.-peaker found no falling off in this
spirit of service for the community
it those now entrusted with the man-
agement of town affairs.

President George H. Lochman of
the Chamber of Commerce acted as
toastmaster ami in addition to the
guest speakers introduced Selectmen
Harold V. Farnsworth and William
N. Beggs, both of whom spoke briefly.

After the dinner Nathaniel M.
Nichols, announced for the nominat-
ing committee the Chamber of Com-
merce officers for the coming year,
they being elected as follow-:

President -George H. Lochman
Vice President Charles E. Kendall
Secretary—Ernest H. Butterworth
Treasurer -J. Albert Kersey
Directors- -George P. Arnold. John I.. Cay-

ting. Vincent P. Clarke, John t). Coakley.
G iri/e T Davidson. Prank H Kninht. Her-
b, rt B. Seller. Nathaniel M Nichols, Thomas
Quigley. Jr. Fred It Scholl, Dr Ki.-hard W.
Sheehy, George Welsch

The excellent dinner was enlivened
with instrumental music played by
the Trudeau Trio, comprising Sir. and
Mrs. S. J. Trudeau and Mrs. George
H. Lochman, There was also com-
munity singing, led by President
Lochman. The Rotarians sang "Sweet
Adeline" and the Lions "Boarded.

"

We missed "Alouette!"

Greatly enjoyed were the readings

of Claire Reynolds, always a Win-
chester favorite, who seems to know
just what to do for any sort of oc-
casion. Her impersonation of a fe-

minine "would-be" connoisseur of mo-
dernistic art was cleverly done ami
one could almost feel those "infernal"
pains with "Minnie" as she slangily

told of her tragic experiences while
learning to roller skate Mrs. Rey-
nolds closing selection was that fav-
i rite poetic description of "Home"
by Edgar Guest, simply yet most ef-

fectively done with the assistance of
Mrs. Lochman at the piano.

At the conclusion of the program
President Lochman, called upon
George T. Davidson, onairman ot" the
Park Board, who briefly explained the
tentative scheme for financing the
publication of the prospectus pro-
posed by Mr. Chase.

Among those seated at the tables

were:
Mr. and Mrs. William N fW«.
Mr. and Mr-. G Dwurht Cabot
Mr. and Mrs. James tjuinn
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Priest
Mr. and Mrs W. I.. Parsons
Mr. ami Mrs. John K. Cassidy
Mr and Mn- Frank H. Enman
Mr. and Mrs Frank H. Knigh'
Mr. and Mrs. G, T Davidson
Rev. and Mrs G. H Reed
Mr. and Mrs C P. Downer
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sanderson
Mr. and Mrs George Welsch
Mr and Mrs. Wm H Roger-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Winn
Mr and Mrs T 11. Mrl.ei.ste-

Mr and Mrs R A Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. <i. H L'lehman
Mr and Mrs Fred H Scholl

Mr and Mrs Phillip J. McManiM
Mr. and Mrs. K. It Rutterworth
Mr anil Mr-. R W Randall
Mr and Mrs. Francis R Henderson
Mr and Mrs. Jesse S. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs J A. Hersey
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Arnold
Mr and Mrs. y. C, Moffett
Mr. and Mrs. Wm F. McDonald, Jr
Mr. and Mrs, S. J Trudeau
Dr. and Mrs Maietta
Mr and Mrs. A. H. M.-Latchy

Mrs. I.yman Flanders Oscar Hedtler
Edward L. Cullen Harry Rutledge

Apr;', j", rrid»>, 9 p m -'. a m Sprinf
D.incc <nen by Winchester Unitarian Play-
ers S1 MetCSlf Hal; t'nitar:an Chutvh.

April JT. Fridav. J p ni Guild of lh# In-
fant Saviour. Spring Bridge New F>rt.
r.irhUj Hall Mrs R E Sexton, chairman.
Win •>!>;.M Tickets

April 2', Friday. S:lj ;.. m Spring meet-
mg Winchester College Club at h»m« >f
Mrs. Burton Gary. * Everett avenue.

April 3», Sunday. J m Public Library.
MeetinsJ of the Winchester Art Association.
Display of Charcoal drawings of Mr W H
W. Bicsnell.

Mat 1. Tuesday. - p m Lyceum Hall.
«*•'<•' :»* meeting of Winchester Lodge of Elks.
May J. Wedne.daN. - ..< m Washing.

ton-Highland Chapter, Mother's Association.
Lecture by Dr. Helen McGillicuddy.

Mi, ». Friday. J p m Town Hal. Er. ki
Hn.ttfe and Fashion Show j: Professional
m. >del -

May 1, Saturday. - p m Winchester Boat
Club, opening dance if 1934 teaaon

May ^ t.. l». Mans Bettei Homes' Week
Winchester Committee will hold ,>s>en ho-.,,,,
nt 8 Mt. Vernon -tree*, with special features
each day
May s, Tuesday. -•:;<. p m Regular meet-

ing of William Parkman Lodge Masonic
Apartments.
May l». Thursday, h I'. : > m , Regular tn.s".

.ng i| Mystic \ alley Lodge. Masonic Apart.

May I:', Saturday. Thirteenth annual Win-
chester Horse Show Good's Ki.ltng School,
rranklin street, Medford

DEMONSTRATION AT FIRE
STATION

A test demonstration of the F;r'
Department's new Poamite equipment
was given Wednesday afternoon in the
rear of the Central Fire Station in
the presence of Chief David H Dt>-
Courcy, Selectman Harold V Fain-
worth. District Chief Sheehan fro
Bowdoin square, Boston, and Retired
Captain Kinsella of New S'ork

The equipment consists of a mixim?
chamber, inclosed in a metal bo

.

about the size of th,. small trunks on
the rear of automobiles One vent if

the chamber is coupled to the pump
and a hose with a two and one-half
inch nozzle is attache.! ••. the other
As the water from SO to 120 pounds
pressure flows through the chamber
the Foamite powder U poured in

through a specially constructed funnel.
The powder comes in lar^re cans
weighing 50 pounds and costs $:ii)o i

ton. which amount in continuous use
with the large nozzle is consumed in

about 20 minutes.
The powder, in the dem instration

Wednesday, stepped up the stream at
UP pounds pressure from about eight
feet to approximately 75 feet. Foam-
ite i- valuable in fighting burning oil

or gasoline, acting as a blanket and
smothering the flames, it is diffei -

ent from chemicals as it is harmless
to skin, cl ithing and property.

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

In Memoriam— Mrs. George Hall

When the sun in all his Itate
Illumed the eastern skie.

She passed through glory". r-vng gate
And walked in Paradise '.

The Guild held i

on Tuesday. April
for the day wer
Meagher, Mrs. W.

s regular meeting
24. The hostess
. the Mrs. M. J.

T. Mulcahy, Mrs.

E. J. McKenzie, Mrs. M. Moffett, Mrs.
Louis Smith.

Tuesday. May 1 is to be "ho Guild
"Day of Recollection" at the Cenacle
in Brighton.

There will be a board meeting " r
'

Thursday evening, May at the home
of Mrs. Virsrtl Ghirardini on Fox-
croft road.

On May '.» in the Town Hal! the

Guild will give a pageant of months.
Members and children of members
are taking parts in this and it prom-
ises to be a very fine performance.
Mrs. Anita McGaragle ia directing
and -he is being assisted by Mrs.
Mary O'Brien, teacher of dancing

' LEAVES SONS IN WINCHESTER

Clark W. Powers of Medford, who
died at the Medford Hospital on Mon-
day, was buried in the Oak Grove
Cemetery, that city, yesterday. He
was the father of Forrest and Fir-

nest Powers of this town, and his wife
who survives him, was a former well

known Winchester girl, Ida (Richard-

son) Powers. She is a sister of H.

Far! Richardson of this town. Mr.
Powers, besides his wife and sons, is

survived by one daughter, Mrs. Georg;;

Harris of Weathorfield. Vt.

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW

RECOUNT EXPECTF.I)

Tht- Star was informed last even-
ing that there will be a recount of
the votes cast for Democratic Town
Committee and Delegates to the Dem-
ocratic State Convention. It is under-
stood that the petitioners have been
moved to a?k for a recount because
they feel there were certain irregu-
larities existing in connection with the
"sticker" vote which upset many of
th? regular Democratic candidates.

Saturday, May lit. is the date for

this year's horse show to be held at

Good's Riding School grounds, Med-
ford. for the benefit of the Wim-hes-
ter Hospital. Tickets may be had of

Miss M. Alice Mason, tel. Win. 1171.

Mr. Homer Pendleton of Cambridge
street, one of the town's real baseball

fans, received this week a personal

letter from "Rabbit" Maranville. cap-

tain of the Boston Braves, acknowl-
edging with thanks the letter of sym-
pathy he received from the Winchester
young man at the time he broke his

leg during the spring training trip.

Jam,- H. Penaligan
Edgar .1. Rich
Krnest D. Chase
Margaret Sullivan
G. (i. Marion
Paul I.. Crabtree
I.. J. Scott

Gerald Seminatore
Miss H I» Lochman
Thomas L, Purtle
.lam.-- Chisholm
Jane I.. Robinson
Bdsrard McKenzie
Nitu A. Smith
Reginald Robinson
Ruth C. Porter

, Hi rbert B. Seller

[
Alice Sullivan

j
Geo W Tillev

I

F.. J Waldeh
J M. Ralph
Albert B. Seller
W. Allan Wilde

1 Charles F. Kendal!
• Mr- N. t.. Skene
I Barbara Fernald
Hel.n t. Fessenden
Mr- Lucius Smith
I^irence Woodside
Leslie Fairfield

J. E. Morrill
F. E Barnes
B. D. Fisher
Anna M. Little

Helen Murphy
Mr- Lilla B Creen
H. M Higgins
Everett Hambly
M. A. Falvey
K E Dodge
Arthur J Harty
I. W Kurtzman
Richard W Sheehy
H. C,. Taylor
J. r; Hindes
Fdw W Merrill

T. Huiglev
Patrick Walsh
Ham- S Richardson
C. G. McDavitt, Jr.
Miss, M. Caldwell
Warren A. Hersey
Charles A. Farrar
I. A. l.araway
E. S. Laraway
Robert I. Emery
K at ha r in- C. Emery
H. V farnsworth
V M. Nichols
Doris E. Nicholi

THE WINCHESTER COFFEE

CLUB
Will Present to the

SCHOOL CHILDREN OF
WINCHESTER

Dr. Charles H. Tozier

Showing Moving Picture-

"THE LIFE OF THE
BEAVER"

And His Famous Natural Color

still Pictures of W M Life

Friday, May 4. 1934
At 7:».*> P M. in the

Town Hall

Free tickets may be obtained
by applying to Mr. James J.

Qu;nn. Supt. of Schools.

I
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MAD DOG ON WEST SIDE

tar

Shot After Biting Children and Dog*

I. VI \ HATi H V\c AT ION
TOURNEY WINNER

lid on
i, bit-

uogs

Verification of Bank Books

THE LAW OF THE STATE REQUIRES THAT ALL

SAVINGS BANKS SHALL CALL IN THEIR DEPOSITORS'

PASS BOOKS FOR VERIFICATION.

WILL DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK PLEASE PRESENT

THEIR BOOKS AS SOON AS CONVENIENT. BUT NOT

LATER THAN MAY 26. IN ORDER THAT ANY INTEREST

MAY BE ADDED AND THE BALANCE VERIFIED.

IF YOU CANNOT CONVENIENTLY PRESENT YOUR
BOOK. WILL YOU KINDLY MAIL IT TO US AND IT WILL

BE RETURNED PROMPTLY.

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCH ESTER.MASS,

Si'jRD&rS£AM
T
0!?M

INCORPORATED 1671

tne
sem

A dog, said :o be mat*, ran w
the West Side Monday afternoo
ing three children and several
before being finally shot by F
man James- P. Donaghey of the Pi lic< I

Department.
!

Sally Badger, eight-year-old daugh-

1

ter of Mr. and Mrs. E, B. Badger of
Wedgemere avenue., was bitten on the

j

Lip and nose: John Armstrong, six. son >

oi Mr. and Mr-. Robert W. Armstrong
j

>
:* Wedgemere avenue, was bitten on

j

the hand, and little three-year-old '

Phyllis Colluccio, whose family have
newly moved to Winchester in the
Blossom Hill District, was bitten on
the right side of the face. Pis. Rich-

ard W. Sheehy. Richard J. Clark and
Fhilip J. McMannus respectively treat-

ed the children, and a call for assis-

tance was sent ir. to Police Head-
quarters.

Patrolman James P Donaghey was i

' sent out on the case. C hief Rogers also
|

, f ing personally to investigate with
\

: I), g Officer M. J. Foley. Officer Don-

j

aghey finally cornered the dog on

Thornton road and after a sharp scuf-

fle, in which he narrowly escaped be-
1 ing badly bitter., shot the animal. Vet-

erinarian William Buckly took charge I

of the carcass and sent it to the State
|

I Department of Health for examine-
,

1 tion. Definite trace.- of rabies were
i

i found, and every precaution taken by
j

the authorities to guard against any!
spread of the disease. Any dogs bit-

j

tin by the animal or thought !«> have uigton

ordered I

days.
Mr.

Pyivia Hatch, a.t of the town s

g;r'. tennis players, won the girl*.'

singles -,n the annual high school va-
cation tennis tournament, concluded
last wnK-end tin the Palmer street
court.-. Sylvia won her title by de-
feating Ruth Astltine. another prem-
ising young player and two of the
State's best girl player.- were fac-
ing each other when this pair took

.;rt opponent in the
!iy Boyden, who
ing against the
m her >t mi-final
W ate rs, a mem-

i unbeaten hu-h

>v,v;a s

was Mi
mailt a tint- show
champion. Ruth w<
match from Dorothy
her of last seasc n":

school team.
The boys' sing'ns championship for

the "Ned" Bernnard Memorial Tro-
ph'1 ' wa« won by John Scully, one of
the ranking players in the state in

! the younger boys' class. The other
j
nnali.-t was Lorimer "Babe" Walker
who gave Scully a real tight for hon-
ors and made an excellent showing.
The final round in mixed doubles

brings together Dorothy Waters and
John Scully and the winners of the
semi-final match between the teams
of Sylvia Hatch ami Lorimer Walk-
er and Dean Carleton and Mary Boy-
den.

Good's
Riding School

Harry C.ood. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
i Near Oak liru»» (.cautery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
tZI-tf

NKU SI P \RAl.R \PHS

Miss Ethel
Monday fron

"

D. C

Drinkwater return d '.n

Philadelphia and Wash-
where she .-pent a few

been in contact with it were
restrained as soon as the police

learned of the trouble and pending the

result of the examination of the car-

cass. The owner of the mad dog is

unknown. It wore a collar but there

was neither name nor license number
upon it.

Karl
is a :

team £

ville C
ery in

second

. W a tors of this town,
nember i f the varsity tennis
gain this season at the Kirks-
llegt- of Osteopathy and Surg-
Kirksville, Mo. This is his
year on the team. A tourna-

ONE MORE WEEK

20"» OFF
ON LAUNDERING

CURTAINS
They look better, hang

better, and STAY
CLEAN LONGER after

a Winchester launder-

ing.

NOW 48c U P

PHONE
W1N< HESTER 2100

\ew pngland
[tiundrics.lnc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

WJN< HESTER S. P. C. A. AUX1LI-

1

\RY NOTES
s E A Ft HOME 7 BEATRES

A- all important events usually

close with a banquet, the following is

offered, inspired by .Jerry Fay Wis-
wall and dedicated to Mam n Rice

Taylor.
A c AT N AP DREAM

Tho animttli k*Hv«- a banquet
In iht 1> wn Hall, after Lent.
It wa> * very Brand affair

Am) i! coat them.- net a cent !

• I.. Mi i har.tsTht- Selectmen and
Paid all tht- tills, you sw.
Ami the Animals from far And near
Wrrf simply »ilii with glee.

Ttiry camf- fri-m all directions:
From Ka;-T suit- ami from West,
r.at-h vith a clean ar.d harry face,

And dressed in Sunday In-st.

There* wore Ili-lcr and Jerry ami Teddy,
buy?.. Tummy. Mittens, and Mik, ;

Buffie, PeU - and Pattsy,

Itlarkle ami Mickie ami Ike.

Then* were Monarch, Lassie and Laddie,
Scottie, ftoddie, and Jim :

Rover and T.v'i r and Skippy,
And, last hut not least, Kin-Tin-Tin.

Thire wi-. Boss
Beauty am' Main
brown-eyes, Sam
Molly and Jerw

!

and Whit«'-fitt i.mj Betty,
ai d Hess :

v arid Trixie,
ami Test.

BROKEN WINDOWS
replaced in residence or garage if

you have an accidental breakag<

policj Three uars insurance for

hxe dollar-. KINGMAN P. ( ASS,

INC. no Milk Street, Bo-ton—
liar.. 2600.

Black P. amy arid Prince and .letty,

Merry-leu-, Princess and Poll.
And many, many others
Whose namet 1 cannot retail.

Th,y pi'inii am' neighed, they linked and
purred.

They laughed ami danced and sane
Until the \ery rioters
<>f the jrmKi old Town Hall rariv*.

Hut »htn they sat at table,

Each one bowed low nis head
Ami sat a.- Quiet as a mouse,
t'ntll the trraie was said.

The menu was so varied
Bach found his favorite ci i - h

.

There were Fruits and Soups ami Salads,
And every kind of Fish.

The Pretty Horse Shoe Violets.
Dressed in the daintiest blue,
Served tiny cUPi of Catnip tea
And Coltafoot candy, too.

Then the little Dogtooth Violets,
Not to t.e outdone,
Made cocktails out of Milkweed
Ami drank them every one.

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Me n T ..- Wed.,
A|.ri! 30, May 1. 2. "Six of a Kind" and 1

Hark Hazard." Thurs. Frl. Sat , May 3.
'

4. "Bolero' and "Sons of the Desert." '

Matinee i.t - Evenings at 7. Continuous
j

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Sun. Hon,
Tues. Wed . April SO, May 1. 2. "It

Happened One Night" at 8:0B. 6:10. Hilt:
ami "Jinimy tn< Qent" at 2. B, ^ :10. Thurs. I

1'ri Sat.. May :i, 4. .". "Iia\iii Harum" at I

":i'0. r JO. B:8S: and "The Lost Patrol" at

li. 5, fc.'OS. Continuous »-ll p. m.
MALDEN GRANADA " days startins .-at .

April js, 'Scandals" and "This Man Is
]

Mine" Continuous 1:45 to 11 p. m.
MYSTK Sat Sun Mon. Tuis. April 2*.

J9, 80, May U "Jimmy the Gent" and ' .Mar.

of Tw., Worlds." Wed. Thurs Fri.. May
11. 4, "Madame Sty" and "Kw-r Sine* Eve,"
Continuous 1 :4i to ",1 p, m.
STRAND Fri. April yue. n Christina"
at 8:20, i:2b : ''Sing ami Like It" at 2:05.
T. Id :(».',. Sat. April -s. "Queen Christina"
at 3:10, 6:25, 9:30: "Sine and Like it"
at 1:4.". 5, 8;15, Sun. April "Queen
Christina" at 2:fi0, 6:05, 9:20; "Sirie ar.d

Like It' at 4:45. Mi*. Tues. Wed Thur-.
Aprfl 30, May '.. 2. "Queen Christina" at
It :2H. B:26: "Sing and Like It" at 2:05. 7.

10 :06.

MEDFORD MEDFORD Sun. Mon. Tues.
Wed April 30 May 1, "Pauii Harum"
and "Myrt and Marge " Thurs. Fri. Sat..
May '.. 4. B, It Happened 'One Night" and
"Madame Si> " Matinee at Evening-

STONERAM STONEHAM I Sal April
27. 2f. Hips. Hips. Hooray" and "Sleepers
Last " Sun. Men Tues , April 29, 30, May
1. "Roman Scandals" and "l^ist Patrol."
Wed. Thur- . Ma> -' ?.. Fugitive Lovers"

ment was p
Teachers C(
< isteopaths
matches to

ayed
Ilege
were
tine.

(lis

vi

Mr
member of the class < f June, I!'

hi? course leads to the degree t

7<>r of Osteopathy. He u- living at
.'ol North Main stmt in Kirksville.

the Kirksville
week and the
torious three
Waters is a

i'i. and
f Doc-

ADld
SERVICE
.All Mokes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
•

fO* IIST
/ KICIPTION
/ lur miw

RADIOTUSI5 J

SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
t.Of MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 22*0

Jal2-ti

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preservation of Antiques

lgrimage to Dedham,
Chairman. Mrs. An-

<nd "Broken Dreams. Fri. May 4. "Son

DAY! IGHT S WIN(i < OMMEN< ES
\(, \l\

N\« Train Time Sunda>

Sunday i

ahead and
So be prep
eedure is tc

• the Day!
tram turn

ired. The
-et y«

(locks Will gO

.lust in the centre of the Hall

)
St. od a tall Home Chestnut Tree

i With flowers all around it,

j
The ones we love to see.

|
Then wire tall brown Cat'o Nine Tails.

I
And Cardinal flowers bright,

[
With R~nlden yellow Cow-lips

' And Dogwood blossoms white.

Snap Dragon* in their brightest gowns,
Looked very dear arid sweet,

|
While ai Old Hen. and Chickens

I
Scratched around her feet.

I Handy I. ion-, and Tiv-ir Lilies

I Stood by tin entrance doors.
I And welcomed each and every guest
1 U (til l. w and friendly mars.

Wl
customary pro-

•locks ahead one

hour as you go to hi d Saturday night

Then you will get up Sundaj morn-

ing in unit' for church.

Tho railroad schedule will change
also, trains between Winchester and
Boston running on the summer nine.

You will do well !;> obtain one of the

new linn tables. They can he had. in

convenient pocket fi rm, from the fol-

lowing Winchester bn«ine*s houses:

Fruiklin E. Barnes & Co.—Dry
Good>

.

K. II. Butterworth—Jeweler.
I>n,!e; ( . & Hamblv Auto Repairing:
M. .1. Queenin—Taxi
Win-hester National Bank
Winchester Trust Company
These convenient, time tahlrs give i

both Winchester and Wedgemere!
t tain-.

The
instan
utes.

tant.

7:1 r> t

The I . \ tiluve, with extended hands
to -i . - .

Ami all the Ox-eyed liaisie-

(inve kindly words of cheep;

el Kong" arm Aggie Appleby." Matinee
at 2. Evening at * :45. Suaday matinee
at :t

WOBl'RN STRAND 3 days Parting Sun..
April .'li. It Hail. Tied One Night" and
Mystery Liner " Wed. Thurs . May 2. :<.

"Once t. Every Woman" and "Sing ami
Like It " Fri Sat., May 4. 5, Hark Haz-
ard ' and "She Mailt Her Bed." Matinee at
2. Evenings at 7 and C:I5. Sunday con-
tinuous 2-11 p. m.

WINCHESTER LOST OPENING
POUR-BALL MATCH

Tin Winchester Country Club lost
it- first match in this season's Boston
Four-Hail League to Charles River.
*— 0 on the home course.
The summary:

CHARLES RIVER
Bachelder and ( ravtn ji
Partridge am: Wiison
Cobb and Dupee n
Arnold and Taylor

. Jti,
Kin lay ami Hill. Jr

:i

"

Fortnightly P;

Friday. May Is.

na Gleason.
Cats will leave the Unitarian

Church promptly at 8:30 a. m. If any

one wishes, or van give transporta-

tion phase notify Mrs. Roger Bur-
gnyne. Wm. 04711 1 1 Mrs. Earle An-
drews, Win. 0017-M before noon May
1-1. Reservations cannot be made af-

ter that date. Watch the Star for

further detail.-.

The Antiques Committee is one of

the few that are active through the

summer and the new chairman. Mrs.

Earle K. Andrews of 196 Highland
'[.venue is already very busy with

plans for several interesting pilgrim-

ages. Mis. Andrews has worked in

close colaboration with Miss Eleanor
Hudson ever since the establishment

of the Antiques Committee, and un-

der her leadership it will continue to

be an outstanding feature of the club

work. Her telephone number is Win.

0017-M, and she would be glad to hear

from any club members who are in-

terested in helping in this department.

"BE KIND TO ANIMALS"

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
a8-«

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such

an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST.. ROXBURY HIGHLANDS 4100

Totals

w:.\\ HESTER
Chanf »m' Rotten
R Goodalc Km s. Walker .

.

S|*«r.- ami Wood ...
Conner* and Hen ii rick
II. Gooriale and More*

Totals

j

Miss Lnrksi ur was the So
And santr her ttweetesl son

; Ragged Robina joined in .

, Ami not a note went uroi

st

Silvery Pussywillows
Cbased each other u
Singing, laughing, -

"Spring has come t<

rntl down,

tow n !

'

cnang< s

res amou
tit houch
Inward t

. m as

in train time in most
nts to but a few mill-

j

these may bo impor-
rains place the present

j

leaving at 7:33 : the

omission of the !»:"7 p. m. and the es- i

tablishment of a now late train, leav-
i

inir at 10:43 and arriving in Host on
tit It 1:57. Outward trains will have

j

fewer changes, although the 7 :
4 -"> p.

m. will leave at 8:05 and tho running
time "ti some has been shortened.

,

SundllV trains are also affected, the
most important change heimr the new I

time for the departure of the last
j

train at n;irht for Boston, which will .

leave at 10:31. 1

Not a cross word spoken,
Smiles on every face
Devoted love expressing
Lor the Human Knee.

Station, creed and color
Matter not at all.

They hut ask tor kindness,—
Listen to their call.

When the sun was setting,
At the "End ol a Perfect Day."
All gave three cheers for Animal Week
And the M. S. P. C A.

With the Waving of the Stars and Strlpei
Our Sweet Flag of the Air,
I awakened from my Cat-nap Dream
A-sittlng in my chair.

Minnie K Wiswall

OPERATOR ARRESTED

Whilt on duty on the We.-t Side ear-
ly Wednesday morning Patrolman It v.
'rig Reardon of the Police Department

(

heard a crash near the intersection
I of Everett avenue and Bacon street.
Upon arrival at the spot he found that
a Pontiac s t.,|i, n . while headed north
on Bacon street, had scraped a tree
rear Central street and crashed into
the wall surrounding the Ginn 1 state.

Officer Reardon found a man with
the car who gave his name as Harry
A. Carroll and his address as 60 Mt.
Vernon street. Somerville. He was
locked an on the charge of drunken-
ness and operating a motor vehicle
while under the influence of liquor.

In court Wednesday morning he was
found guilty and was assessed $30 on
the drunken driving count. The
drunkenness charge was filed.

The Winchester Police did their bit
|

: toward the observance of "He Kind to

Animals Week" shortly before 1:30

! Tuesday morning when Sergt. John H. 1

j

Noonan and Patrolman John Hanlon
\

' picked up a pet rabbit wandering
j

about Pond stteet near tht residence]

of Mr. Edward Fleming.
Neither officer w-as sun whether or

|

' nor he "had 'em" when re saw some- I

: thing whin moving around in the road '

j

in front of the cruising car. Stopping.
J

j it was found that the "spot before the
1 eyes" wa- a nice white bunny, very

,

|
much on his own anil apparently a

long way from home.
Tin rabbit wa- taken to Headquar- 1

ter* :>"d eared for by Desk Officer

. John Hogan. all around handy man !

; at the station. I:- owner. William I

' Frazier of 8 Woodside road, came to

I

Headquarters and was delighted to
j

1 m t b:- pet safely back again.
1

GLENDALE INN
At Woburn Four Corners

Good Food—Choice Liquors
REFINED SURROUNDINGS
REASONABLE PRICES

Party Appointments for All Occasions—Tel. Woburn 1980

f2S-tf

Vli'M. PEOPLE'S
n • >T ES

SO< II I V

SPEERS GOLF WINNER

W, .1. Speers was the Class A win-
ner of the handicap medal golf tour-
nament at the Winchester Country
Club last Saturday afternoon, turning
in an 84—78. A. (". Whehorle had a
94—73 to finish first in the Class B
competition.

Following i* the summary;
( Ism A

EXTINGUISHED DANGEROUS
FIRE

w

1

Marie Dresser Miller, a member of
the Senior Class at Radcliffe, has been
chosen one of the waitresses for the
fresh-nan prom to be held this even-
ing at Agassiz House, Radcliffe.

j.

A.
P.

1'

w
K.
K.
Ho
\

W.

>.-\ton .

Morse . .

.

Whchorlf
Osborrif
Smith
Norton

Class n

Friend

St TR
93 79
91 S3

94 :.i

93
mo

76
SO

97 81
'17 *1

10; S5

While patrolling the west side hill
district Wednesday morning at 2 :.'{">

Sergt. John IT Noonan and Patrol-
man .Tnhn Hanlon discovered a fire
blazing in the back yard of a house
near High street and Westland ave-
nue. A closer investigation disclosed
a mas. ,,f leaves burning in an incin-
erator.

All attempts to arouse the occu-
pants of the house failed, but a neigh-
boring householder hearinc; tht- po-
lice, got up and gave them water to
put out the fire. Sparks were blow-
ing all over the neighborhood from
the burning leaves, and a bad fire

might have resulted from further ne-
glect of the smouldering rubbish.

1 Las- Sunday, Miss Elizabeth Crost

,

spoke t ci the Younir People's Society

at tin l'n st Congregational Church
ion -her experiences a.* a librarian.

; She mentioned some ol the questions
which she is besieged with every day.

1 many of which were quite humorous.

I

Also. Miss Cross spoke of tht type

,

of reading dont by the general pub-
I lie as well as speaking of tho novel
' ways in which some people choose a
I
book.

I

N'ex: Sunday. Dr. Chidley will con-

I

duct the last "Question Box" of the
' season. This type of service has be-

1
come extremely popular amonir the

j

young people and we hope to make
I this last "Question Pox" one of the
1 liveliest and most interesting one*
of the season.

Brenda Skene will serve refresh-
ments after the meeting and every-
one is cordially invited to attend this
meeting April 29 at 0 p. rn.

A DONT FOR TODAY X Ml T I never got anywhere
(Initio ,1 paper lik<- 1l1.1t. I -«•

omul judgment in needed work
in plumhing and Moiling. Get
a litiii ol known responsibility

t<> lake care of your needs. We
value our reputation in \\ 1

V

I HESTER. <>„, work i- per-

sonal]) supervised.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co
WINCHESTER «90:{

D. A. K. LUNCHEON

Mrs. (ieorge M. Bryne, vice regent
of the Committee of Safety Chapter.
I ». A. R., opened her home on Copley
street Tuesday for the April meeting
and luncheon of the organization. Af-
ter luncheon the business session of
the chapter was held with Mrs. Bryne
presiding in the ab*enee of the Re-
gent. Mr*. Dorothy Warn of Roxbury,
who wa- ill. Several matters of in-

terest to the policies and work of the
organization were discussed.

Mrs. Edith G. Brown of Norwood
street spent part of last week at her
summer heme at the Moors. Fal-
mouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin I>ane of Yale
street left this week for Washmcton.
I> C. and to visit Mr. and Mrs. Merlin
O'Xeil in Baltimore. They formerly
lived on Palmer street.

RANDALL'S
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Our Candie* and Ice ( ream Are Made on the Premises

CANDY SPECIALS

Fireside Chocolates, 1 -lb- box 49c
(Regular price 60c lb.)

Fruit Delights 29c lb.

May Basket Mixture 33c lb.

OUR MAY BASKKTS ARE MORE BEAUTIFUL THAN EVER.
WE FILL THEM TO ORDER.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS

Almond Krunch Strawberry Fresh Fruit

Fresh Fruit Pineapple Strawberry Sherbet

HOT SPECIALS EVERY DAY IN OCR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.
CATERING FOR SELECT PARTIES

FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515
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FUNDAY EVENING AT THE FIRST age and over in the social hall at 8

BAPTIST ( HI R< H o'clock, directly following the preach-
ing servi

ADOPT RESOLUTIONS UPON
DEATH OF D. W. HAWES

MISS HUDSON HONORED

Rev. Nela F. S. r erre. a young
Swedish preacher, who supplied th>-

pulpit of the First Baptist f'hurch for

several months recently, will again
be in Winchester on Sunday evening
and will preach in the auditorium of

the hirst Baptist Church. Mr. F-rre
js a voung man of unusual ability and

"WAMPl S" STARS VMS » A L-

l MKT BOWLING TOURNA-
MENT

weicon
will wi

> hear hi

: "Is Thi

sd by his

h to take
im again.

; So-

his return will bt

many friends who
this opportunity
His subject will bi

t lal Gospel ?"

The .service will be held in the audi-
torium at 7 o'clock. Special music
will be furnished by the Young Peo-
ple's Chorus. Ther-f will be a solo
by David Downer ar.d a duet by Miss
Elizabeth Clark and Miss '

Doris
Emery.

Mr. Ferre will ai conduct an open
forum for young people of high school

In the race down the ftra: stretch
last Friday. Team '! dashed in winners
of the 1933-34 bowling tournament.
Team •> ;s composed of four "Wam-

pus" members of the Club, lead by
"Maestro" Robie Cove.

Members of this champ: >nship team
are J. Robie Cove, Mae--ro; J. W.
Bodman, H. A. Morrison. A. C. Roche.

J

E F. Stockwell, Wampases.
The bowling ilinner is to be held i

Saturday. April 2* at »):'{i> p. m.

At a meeting of the Board
Trustees of the Winchester Saving-
Bank held April 2'J. liM4. the follow-

ing Appreciation prepared by Mr.
Lewis Parkhurst was presented.

An Appreciation
In the passing of Daniel Web

Hawes, Winchester loses one of

< Founder and Head of the First

tique- Collectors' Club
An-

known and highly respected

iter ars;

her
I

citi-

Clipptng from The New York Sun,
April 21, 1934, by Charles Messer
Stow, antique* editor—the most es-
teemed arbiter of collectors, dealers

Hectors' clubs.
"Valuable VrtiMties

or a nau nas oeen
business
d in the

a:i active ano inn

man of this town,
development of a sin

charming residential

ton. he has stood for those improve-
ments and developments which have
made Winchester what it now is.

Honest and reliable in all his deal-

ings, a man whose word was as good
as his bond, he was a good citizen.

He was a kindly man whose neigh-
at 8 o clock on Monday evening »t| bora could telI of hi< ,vm pathy and
the Unitarian Church. All members

|

ar,- urged to be present.

The regular
Chester Men's

r-nearsul of the Win-
Glee Club will be held

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
This is the

LOBSTER SEASON
\*a.n lufatrr.. the m<Ml popular t>f all *eafooda, ire in plfnt:-

ful auppl) Dunn* Mil ar-d .lunp lhf> mil li<- a: the pe>lt at their
tlcellenta and at Ih*. |.»wr«l prtcv* i>f the >ear.

.Ni>» is Hip lime to «oij.» lt»h»lvr«, hut ttr *urr that >.«j iff x<*vi une». The
»an,e d.arretlim >. needed in bunnii I.^Mter- as i» require.) fur all ri.h Lobster]
are riot all alike—even li»e Inhalers are nut nere«anlv i|.><>d. The rich, tweet
Savor that make-, lolittern »urh a treat ll at its he^t onlv in hard «helle<i. arm.
lull-mealed h.h. 1 li t en time* it prove, to lie cheaper to pa> a lew rent* more pe-
pound and net lobatera »hirh are full mint "<1 than to Hnd that >ou hair .» .he!:
onl} half full of »ater>. .oft meat, or in the ca-e at brnlrd lob»t*r». that Ihev are
onl* half ru«,ke<1 with louirh, ttfitlfr} meat.

The -.-at ..-I Store fame, unit (he be-t "down-eaat" Inh-te^. We d> .iu r own
liuiliiiK ami pick all our meal, so in purrha.inu here you ran have complete con-
fideme in the frcahneM and qu.ilit> »hether >ou hu> live, boiled i.r meal Ke.auv
I '.. pound l.ib.tera have the largest percentage of meat in proportion to the Height
of the ahell v» , keep that >i/e in .t.i.-k. but .an auppl) "chicken*" and "Jumbos"
Oil order.

I..-I u- ifive you our recipe for Smiled live"—the be.t »jv ,,( all to serve
lohatrr and HA ea.> a. brollmu .teak

t re.n .aJmori and markerel are also in n.i* .

of all vanetie. of h.h are lower than for w

substantial help to many in time of
i need.

His coming an i going through our

The Quester would call attention to
an article in another column about the
Fortnightly Antique- Preservation

Interested in the Group of Winchester. Mass. In the
.all village into a

j
chronicle of this group's activities lies

uburb of Bos- many a hint for other organizations
in other parts of the country. If the
study of antiques is to do this nation
any good it should be productive of
in. proved backgrounds against which
we can do our living. If through ob-
servation ami study of old houses we
can be led to despise the bungalow
type of house, then the past has car-
ried on its work into this age. If

through study of old furniture we
learn to respect and admire the purity

• lisher of Hobbies Magazine, wrote thi*
she was "the nearest 100 per cent hob-
byist he ever ran across. Mr. Light-
ner is sponsor and manager of the
huge Hobby Show this week >f 500 ex-
hibitors at Rockefeller Center. New
Y >rk.

Miss Hudson has distinguished her-
; self in other fields, for in 1922-25 she

;

was one of the pioneer women broad-
cast listeners. In recognition nf her
reception from Pacific and foreign
stations, she was appointed by Sta-
tions KFI and KHG, Los Angeles, .is

their official checker from Massachu-
setts to report on reception and oscil-

lations. Radio Broadcast Magazine,
New York, officially appointed her to

check on their international radio
tests.

BETHAN 1 NBVs

aish lunche<
and w as a
They came;
all sorts of
were brot in

and

t !e printemps, et aussl
tips, so that the covered
n was held as scheduled
very successful occasion.
they saw, they tasted;
delectable conconct ions
>v different mbers

that phy-
sample

Jl Molt i HOIR FESTN \I

streets will be sincerely missed by a • of line which in the last few years has
groat number of our people.
For nearly 20 years he has been

connected officially with this Bank,
and for the last eight years a member
of the investment committee, where
he has given unstintmgly of his time
and service to further the best in-

terests of this institution. His knowl-
edge of real estate in Winchester and
his excellent judgment as to values
of local property ma le him a care-
ful and conservative manager of its

come back into furniture design, then
Chippendale and Hepplewhite have
served our time well. If this group
in Winchester had done nothing else
than have a part in the establishment
of a historical society its formation
would have been worth while.

C. M. S."

First Collectors' Club Lively
In January. 1932, the Fortnightly

Preservation of Antiques Group was
•affairs. It is the generous service of I organized in Winchester. Mass.. "to

I
such men that has made 'his Bank a

j

stimulate an interest in and an ap-
', powerful factor in the upbuilding of ! preciation of antiques." Since then
. this town. , numerous antique- collectors' clubs

Resolved: That this Appreciation have been formed, but credit for the

!
be spread upon the records of the first goes to the Fortnightly Group,
Ban!

I'll Massachusetts \vi I'll, .no: Vrlinston 1 127. ! 123

and a copy sent to the family
James F. Dwinell,

Clerk of Corporation

WINCHESTER LEGION BAND VI
BEDFORD HOSP1 i AL

Save a qiiarter?..AIlriqfitmidme time
'7kr T̂,

of which Miss Eleanor Hudson was
the founder.

The club has carried on many ac-

tivities, and its programs have been
varied. For several months- it held

weeklj meetings, which were attend-

ed by many out-of-town guests. The

Win- I

c 'u0 u ' >" known as the Antiques

One hundred and seventy-five chil-

dren will sing in a Junior Choir Fes-
tival to be held on Sunday afternoon
wt the Unitarian Church at 4:30 p. m.
This is the first service of its kind to

i be given in Winchester and bids fair

;
to be a very colorful and beautltui

: one. The children are members of

|

choirs from churches in neighboring
towns.
The program contains the follow-

ing selections:
i N<»w Let Kvers Tonffue Adore Thne", . Bach
|

Song nf Hope . Hebtev. Melody
I

Hymn at th,- Piliirim* .. MacDowell
Summer Da>- Are Come Again English Melody

There wiil be two numbers sung- by
the choir from Lexington and from
Woburn, It is hoped that many will
be interested in attending this un-
usual service and that they will bring
their friends.

The festival is under the direction
of Kenneth Moffatt. organist of the I

Unitarian Church. The organ will be
played by Miss Ruth Bailey, organist

j

ami choirmaster of the First Unita-
rian Church in Woburn. The choirs I

taking part are from Woburn. Lex-
j

ington. Concord, Belmont, Arlington,)
Lynn, Jamaica Plain, Roslindale and
Winchester,

e only regret- were

j

sically one was unable t

every dish. The would-be entertain

-

I era. Blanche-Vivian, Patricia-Violet,
1 Flossy. Pir.kie and Pansy proved a
j
versatile group, performing in mtt-

I sical. acrobatic and aesthetic num-
|
beis.

i The May luncheon falls on Wed-
I

ne-.ia.v the 2nd, ami will be served at
I noon. A seasonable menu has been
1 prepared, comprising cold meats, sa-
lads and -traw berry shortcakes. The
committee in charge are Mrs. Abra-

j

hamson. Mrs, Eddy, Mrs. Potter, Mrs.
! Albert Thompson and Mrs. Lawson.
1 Isn't that 'nuff sed ?

j
An interesting service is being

• planned by the Missionary Society

]

for Sunday evening. April 'j'.*. Every-
lone is cordially invited to attend.

We regret to have to report so
,
man;, .-tames on the sick list. Mrs.
Whitley, Mrs Saunders. Mrs. Farn-

1 ham ar.d Mrs. Edward Weber, al-
ways there, were much missed dur-
ing the weeks' activities. We wish
them speedy recovery.

WIN- HESTER ART ASSOCIATION

The Bicknell Charcoal Draw *gs on
F.\liib!'to:i

ELECJJIOLUX
the -iKKiul/aHinv.itMm

REFRIGIRATION

l\\ kk> woman known how much she could
h.h,' by buying quantities of food at bar-

gain prices if sb,- could onlv be sure that

it wouldn't spoil. Uiiii ati I t ki moi t v,

it Won't spoil and the Savings made will

practically pay for the refrigerator, As a

matter of fact, you get refrigeration Plus
vvith 111 t-i rttoLi \ . . . everything that

anv automatic refrigeration vs ill ^tn- Pu s

absolute silence Pii s constant freezing.

Investigate ElBCTBOLUX before y ou buy J

refrigerator

Bandmaster LaRue and hi

Chester Post, No. 97 Band will give a Hub of Massachusetts.

concert on tlie lawn of the United
I States Veterans Hospital in Bedford
on the afternoon of Sunday, May 'i.

Several groups of Winchester I.e-

I
gionnaires are planning to accompany
the Band to Bedford and after the
•oncert from -:''>u to 3:30, a commit-
tee from the local Post will distribute
packets of cigarettes to tlie disabled

|

vetercr.s nf the hospital.

The Band will be guests of the hos-
pit i! and County Legion officials at
"> o'clock supper and at •> o'clock they
will give another short concert tlur-
: ng SUpper served by the Middlesex

|
Cnuntv Council to about loo Legion
delegates and members present for

1 the regulnr county convention which
meets every six weeks.
Comndr. Kingman P. ( ass will be

a member of Cne County degree team
which will initiate a large class .if new

! members in the evening, and members j , .
, ,,ranged specially tor tne gioup at me

Boston Museum of Fine Arts. They
have held 11 exhibitions illustrating

their lectures, not including two oth-

ers held at the Winchester Public Li-

brary. One of these latter was an

exhibition of "Books on Antiques

of ''u Winchester committee on the
aiternoon concert and cigarette dis-

tribution include Theodore Burleigh.
E. J. LaRue, Marshall England, Ed-
ward V. French, M. Walker Jones;
V. illiam H. Hevey, Earl B. Goldsmith
and Raymond S. Wilkins.

Recently William Germain Dooley,

antiques editor of the Boston Tran-
script, paiil tribute to Miss Hudson
and the Fortnightly Preservation of

Antiques Group, which he said is the

first of the antique- collectors' clubs.

At the same meeting Mrs. Henry W.
Hildreth, 2nd. who soon will be elect-

ed second vice-president of the Mass-
achusetts State Federation of Wom-

j

en's Clubs, acclaimed it the first, ami
,

said that its activities ate being

watched with great interest,

j
A year ago the Fortnightly Preser-

vation of Antiques Group sponsored

|
the action of Miss Hudson and Mrs.

I

Nathaniel M. Nichols in organizing a

! Winchester Historical Society, which ,

|
i- now nourishing.

! In two years the Fortnightly Pres-
,

j
ervation of Antique Croup has held 10

I lectures by authorities on antiquarian

subjects, and also four lectures ar-

HKAin SALON

Beginning Monday. April 30, the
people of Winchester are offered an
artistic treat by the Winchester Ait
Association. In the gallery at the
Public Library then- will be on exhibi-
tion a collection of very brilliant
Charcoal drawing., by Mr. W II

Bicknell. trie distinguished artist who
has livod for so many years her.. U i

Winchester. Mr. Bicknell i< one of
America's foremost etcher- a, every-
body knows; !us interest in charcoal

las »und

The Edith Hine Beauty Salon,
opened -ix month.- ago in Arlington,
is at* lining an excellent reputation in

the I'ald of Beauty Culture. Under
tlie management of Ramon, for 1:;

years associated with Filene's and
widely known for his achievement of
distinctive hair styles, the staff i

J

kept well informed on the latest and
most up-to-the-minute trends in hair-
dressing— enabling them to specialize
in waves Mr ing the individual per-
sonality of each patron.
The salon itself is luxuriously ap-

pointed, consisting of a suite of six

sp.'.cious rooms, with a separate toon'
devoted to each type of work. Equip-
ment of the most modern type is used
mi luding the new Zotos method of

machiheless permanent waving, in

conjunction with the best of supplies
Ramon is ably assisted by Karl and

Marie, both also formerly with Fi-
lene's, Miss Pohlson and Miss Moses,
a", capable in their own tight of cul-
tivating beauty for the most discrim-
inating of women.

work is more recent, but h"
the medium ideal for the expression
or n:s genius. The drawings are main-
ly it not exclusively scenes from the
picturesque vicinity of Provincetown,
where Mr. Bicktieii is accustomed to
spend his summers. They ate won-
derfully fresh and ingenious examples
ot :i very effective fun: of art ami
nave been universally admired wher-
ever they have u-een -how n. The Art
Assoc, a-, n bel eves the exhibition

rt -• tie f"
•:

has ever given.
Tie;., will be

tea f ir members
Sunday, Ami! 2!

>st attractive it

mvate view and
he Associati in on
4 p. m.

i FROM MRS. SNYDER

To the Republican Voters of
Winchester:
My thanks to all who voted for me

at the polls on Tuesday and a genu-
ine appreciation to all friends who
labored in my behalf.

Sincerely yours.

Clara M. Snyder

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL WIN. 0142

Measuring Baby'i Capacity
In India, women are very fond of

ihoir children. The mothers know
nothing of modern child-welfare and
dietaries; their method of -correct
reeding" is to tie a siring round baby's
middle and when the string is taut, he !

nished in antiques wert

his tiad sufficient nourishment.

Japan Keept Oyttert Busy
More than six million oysters are set

to work on the petti firms of .Japan
each year. About 'io per cent of thes*
produce pearls.

Collecting." which lasted a f irtnight, :

and acquainted members with the
j

splendid collection owned by the li-
j

brary.
'

Tlie second was an exhibition of

books. on and photograph- of place,

which the Fortnightly Group had vis- 1

ited on its pilgrimages to '14 cities and

towns.
To promote sociability they held 11

teas following their lectures, and the
i

antiques and garden groups had two

garden parties. Numerous old-fash-

I ioned gardens were visited on their
|

I pilgrimages, thus stimulating an in-

|
terest in old-fashioned flowers and

j
gardening. To interest members in

;
good architecture six neighborhood

days were arranged in Winchester
|

when 26 old houses or houses fur-

ipened to

i

members, at which time local histori-

; ans read a paper of historical interest
;

; to that particular locality. These la-

1 ter were printed in the town's news-

paper for preservation in the Win-

chester Historical Society. In March

at town meeting it was voted to ap-
|

propriate money from one of the

town's funds for compiling and writ-

ing a history of Winchester by the

Winchester Historical Society, under

•he direction of a member, who for-

merly was editor o£ a nationally .

known magazine.
For entertainment the Fortnightly.

Antiques Croup presented a pageant-
!

playlet; a Fortnightly Grandmother's

Day in which 75 grandmothers and

one great grandmother, all members,

participated; a Fortnightly Family

Album Day, a Fortnight^ Hobbies

Day, and a Fortnightly Doll I»ay.

the club has filled a definite need,

|
educating its

, discriminating
on architectural merit, that a house of

g od lines or type could be purchased

j
for the same amount as a mongrel or

packing-box type. It has revived or

I
created interest in old houses and the

tangible remains of our early history.

It has shown that the nation is a na-

tion of collectors, for since its found-

ing there has been rganized a Rush-

Mi "~ht Club, an Early American Class

Club, an Early American Industries

A-sociation. a Wedgwood Club, a

Clock Club, a Pewter Club, a China

Students Club, and others soon will

form.

episcop vl rnvnt n <, v.rden
DANCE !

to >e nurr.-

f the sea-
Gala affairs promi->

erous this spring. On
sons most brilliant and enjoyabi
casions will be the garden dance to
he reld Friday evening. May 4 at the
Episcopal Church.

Preparations Hearing completion by
an energetic committee, assures ev-
eryone of an evening long to be re-
membered. The program will include
specialty numbers. Spring atmos-
phere will be aided by colorful awn-
ings, lawn chairs and umbrellas, to-

gether with attractive display of

flowers. Refreshments
served.

The committee compo
Herbert T. Wadsw rth
Mrs. Harold B. Richmoni
W. Aseltine, Mrs. char!
Mrs. Gerald Hill wen

the honu

BUILDING PFRMITvS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner r,.i« is-
sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings o n the property
owned by the following for week -titl-
ing Thursday, April 1',):

J mas A. Laraway. Winchester— to
recover one-third roof of present
building, 596 Main street.
Arthur L. England, Winchester—ad-

dition to present dwelling at, 78 Bacon
street.

CON rAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list, of contagious dis-
eases were reported to the Board of
Health for week ending Thursday,
April 19:

i .i

Measles (!

Mumps i

Dog Bite 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

are to tie

sed of Mrs.
chairman;

1. Mrs. Fred
s Hart and

•ntertained at
of Mrs. Rich-luncheon at

mond on Swan road Wednesday,
where final plans for the party were
completed.

Miss Caroline Drisko of Lloyd
street is on a weeks' vacation in the
State of Maine.

Maxatlan

Mazatlan, the Pacific port of Meileo,

In set. on a silvery beach shaded t>F

coconut palms. Peaceful plazas and'

friendly natives help to rrmke It one

of Mexico's Intriguing little cltle*

Back of It lies volcanoes and moun-

tains, with strangely shaped contours,

towering thousands of feet rtbote

green valleys studded with crystal

lakes; vast fields of cactus, acres of

coru and wheat and sugar cane; great

groves of coconut palms; giant oyproM

trees, wide us streets, that wore 0.000

i years In making, mid cacti stretching

I
'J) foot talons toward the city.

Winchester Choral Society

The Presentation of Henry Hadley's

member- in becoming
collectors; laying stress

The National Early Am
i club has 1000 members,
I
ing the membership in it.-

from Portland, Me., to Se

erican Uiass
not includ-

state units

attle. Wash.

OCR MODERN. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL

KELLEY & HAWES COMPANY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS—LADY ASSISTANTS

Masonic and Odd Fellow -' Affiliations

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106 SERVICE \\ All. ABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW EM. LAND

In 1933 numerous collectors' club-

were organized in Chicago for persons

residing in Illinois.

The work of The Fortnightly An-
tiques Group is nationally known, ac-

counts of its activities appears in

several New York publications, in The
Hobbies Magazine. Chicago; The Ohio

Parent-Teachers' Magazine; Indianap-

olis Times: Marshallville, Iowa: Mont-
gomery, Ala.

Incidentally Miss Hudson hold-

membership in all the Collectors'

Clubs, in several of which she is al">

on the executive hoard. For her ef-

forts in these national organization*

she has received much praise from

prominent antiquarians. In March, O.

C. Lightner. Chicago, editor and pub-

"THE NEW EARTH
i \n (id.- tor Mixed Chorus and Soloists

CHORUS OF ONE HUN0RE0 TRAINED VOICES

/ nder the Ihrr, tu>n <>f

J. VLBERT V 11 SON

GUEST ARTISTS

GEORGE BOYNTON, Tenor

RALPH TAILBY, Baritone

Vdded Program of Mu-ii l>v Schubert, l»<»i)or ,
.>n. Pr>»ut,

Perc) Grainger an.i \rthur Sullivan.

MALE CHORUS OF FORTY VOICES

Tuesday, May 8, 8 p. m.
TOWN HALL

i iekrt- $1.25, $1.00 and 75c, on Sale at the Star Office.

j

i

i
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The Winchester Star
THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

WINCHESTER BADMINTON CLUB
ANNUAL MEETING

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The W inchester Star. I2JS0 in Advance

News Item-, Lodge Meetings, Society

Event-, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Ent»r«-d at th» po«tofl,<» «t Winchester,

MalWI hu»*im. »- »*< in<l < laM matur.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

ROTARY i I UB NOTES

four member? were recorded as

absent from the meeting <>f April 26.

This meeting took the form of a

joint meeting with the Winchester
Chamber of Commerce and the Lions

Club of Winchester, it being the oc-

casion of the annual dinner of the
' hamber of Commerce. The Charn-

l«r of Commerce sponsored the en-

tertainment feature- presented.

Previous to the dinner the Rotary
( lub held a short business meeting

during which officers to serve the club

for the year 1934-38 were elected as

follows:
i'r.-n!vt.» < larrtue C;. McDavitt, Jr.

VV< President HMrry "I Winn
SVcrttarj Prank H. Knurht

Treasurer <• Pwiv-ht c at«.r

Director* Th. h\h>w ex-ofti. io ami Allen

H McLutchy, William N. Been: Nicholai H.

f uzgrraJd

The annual dinner of the Chamtier

c
:" Commerce ha- become an event an-

ticipated by progressive Winchester-

ites not alone as a pleasurable social

.vent but in addition as a function

.. hu h can be depended upon to pres* nt

constructive suggestions for the de-

velopment of thi- community as one

of the prime residential areas of the

( ommonwealth. A- -uch an event this

4. inner measured fully up to the high

standard set at previous dinner-.

President Georg< M. Lochman of the

< hamber of Commerce was in the

chair and to him must be given a

generous share of the credit for the

success of thi- gathering. Musk <1ui-

,ng the dinner itself was provided by

the effective Trudeau trio and excep-

tionally enjoyable readings by Mr-

< lara Reynolds punctuated the inter-

vals between the speeches. Nor would

We overlook the singing without which

no Lion or Rotarian would consider a

meeting complete.
It was the pleasure of those in at-

tendance to listen to three speakers oi

exceptional merit, which pleasure was

greatly intensified by the fact that all

three were residents of this town.

First to address the meeting was

Ernest Dudley Chase. Mr. Chase
rank> high among those who have

wrought well foi Winchester. His

speech at this time gave ample evi-

dence that he continues to work lus-

tily as of old, Foi if the suggestion

brought out in the course of his dis-

course are carried OUt, as there is pood

reason to expect that they will be the

attraction- of Winchester will be pro-

claimed throughout '.he length and

breadth of this nation. No community
has ever entered on so comprehensive

a presentation of its advantages as

that which Mr. ( base has in mind.

Will Winchester be the first to ac-

complish this highly desirable result?

Under the guidance of Ernest Dudley
t Imse we believe that it will.

I* was highly appropriate at this

Mile that th< chairman of the Plan-

ning Board of Winchester, William L.

Parsons, should te ll us of the results

attained by that B< aid Mr. Parsons,

who is known far beyond our borders

as a speaker of unusual eloquence and
persuasiveness drew a vivid picture of

tin mannei in which a residential com-

munity . an be made or marred by the

prnantii •• lad. of an adequate sys-

tem for delineating desirable areas for

builcimg that ideal home to which

practically all citizens aspir.. W in-

chest «••
. admittedly destined to he pri-

marily a community of homes, was

one of t he first municipalities in Mass-

achusetts tti recognize the necessity of

providing for ti c requirements of the

home builder. To Mr, Parsons and his

able- associates it is indebted fi r the'

fact that ri,' city or town has pro-

pressed farther on the road t<- achiev-

inff desired results.

Pew citizens have secured the merit-

ed confidence and respect of hi- fel-

low Winchesterites a- has Edgar .1.

Rich. It was then with profound ami

sympathetic attention that his listen-

ers heard the story of the manner in

which he w*as in thi beginning attract-

ed to this town, of th. faith in it and

the love for it which he bears and of

hlsdcsm that other srood souls should

know ..f the beauty, the peace and the

genuine satisfaction which goes with

the home-life to la, found within the

i. ,,.,|, .. \\ e of Winchester know that

Mr. Rich has done much in the build-

ing of our town. W< are equally aware

that h - services in promoting its cul-

tural life havt been of inestimable

value.
,

An<! so we feel that these three

speakers, representing three promi-

nent I t>vitios in the progress of our

community life hnv given much of

value for our guidance. Let us then

be insniiod t» perform that work with-

out which the best of exhortation fails

of its object.
We a«k indulgence for neglect .n

failing to state previously that the

official greeting of the town was

brought by Selectmen Beegs and

Farnsvvorth and that George T David-

son, chairman of the Park Commis-

sioners told of the rectnt ar ! n tab'e

work which that bodv ha< already ac-

complished and is efficiently carrying

on,
.

,

Nor would we omi* mention oi the

delight f»] poem from the pen of our

Rupert Jones so effectively recited by

Mr Chase,
Apt-'o\imnteb- 180 persons were in

attendance at this dinner.

Per - ntac— of attendance of tha Ro-

tarv Club of Winchester on Apr;'. 12

•—92.59 i'er cent.

The Winche.-ttr Badminton Club
will hold its annual meeting at the

high school gymnasium next Wednes-
day evening. May 2 at e o'clock. The
meeting will be held for the the pur-

pose of considering the adoption of a

Constitution and By-law.-, the elec-

tion of a governing committee and
officers tor the coming year and a

general discussion of the affairs of the

club. All members are urged to be

present as many matters of import-
ance; will be presented for considera-

tion.

This will re the second annual
meeting of the "rganization i.nd

brings to a ciose a very successful
season. The membership of the club
has increased substantially and in-

cludes among its most active mem-
hers many of Winchester's well

known tennis players. A very notice-

able improvement in the quality of

Lame took place during the past sea-

MAYNARD HK.H WON FROM
w INCHESTER

r the Keystone
a loss by his

tuny" Harmon.
infielder, so

:he infield.

bad out

son ar,'l

number o

matches
suburban
generally
An inter-clut

has just been <

ub ha- developed a
• \> > !!ent players. Several
were played with other
team.- with the local club
the victor.

handicap tournament
ompleted in which 1*

learns were entered in the men's dou-
bles and mixed doubles matches.
There was very keen competition and
the result of many of the matches
was in doubt until the final point had
been played.

and flilmai i Wal-
oubles,

Free-
15—9.

Felt

"Bud"
12 and

t 'an -

Billy" Gilpati
lace finally won the men's n
but only after playing "Larry'
burn and Harry Wood, 17—16,
"Dick" Hildreth and Francis
15—17, 15—(12 anci 15—11;
Smith and Henry Wheeler 15

—

15—10, In the mixed doubles
iyn Mercer and Oilman Wallace were
successful after winning matches
from "Pick" Hildreth and Mary Tib-
betts 15—18, 35—8 and 15—10; "Lar-
ry" Freeburn and "Kav" Carlisle-.

16—18, 15—12 and 16—11; Henry
Wheele r and Doris Wheeler 18—13,
IT—J. The matches were all hard
fought arid brought out some excel-
lent playing by many of the younger
member.-.

It is expected to enter the club in
one of the local leagues next year
v 1 ich will givi the members an op-
portunity of active competition with
various suburban teams during the
winter season. The club also hopes
to expand .1 s membership still

further and look- forward t<, an e ven
more successful Badminton season
commencing next fall.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erecti n of buildings on the property
owned by the following, for week
ending Thursday, April 26:

P. C. Alexander. Winchester — al-

teration W present dwelling at •'>

Lakeview road
M. & II. P. Bostwick. Winchester—

new hen house on lot at 11 Appala-
chian road.

T"\cn of Winchester. Water Depart-
ment—wreck and remove prese nt wa-
ter tower on lot- on Cranston road.
Chicago Bridge & Iron Works-

new temporary tool shed building on
lots on Cranston road.

C.lady- P Archer. Winchester —al-
terations to present dwelling at

"

Bacon sti ee t

Anthony Marc-hose, Winchester —
repairs to present dwelling at TH Irv-
ing street.

Mrs. II A Gale, Winchester—ad-
dition to present dwelling at 44 Swan
road.

Anna C. Holhrook. Winchester— al-

terations to present dwelling at >' Mt.
Pleasant street,

Anna C. Holhrook. Winchester —
new private, garage on lot at >i Mt
Pleasant street.

Winchester High dropped the first

game of its Middle-ex League series

! to Maynard *.n Mancheste r Field
' Wednesday afternoon. 1*— T. The
game was loosely played, errors and
bases on balls being responsible for

j

runs on both sides.

Coach Man.-field sprung a surprise

when he sent "Buzz" Kendrick, dimin-

I
utive right hander. t> the mound, but

! big "Lefty" Stewart was not ready
1

and Captain Noble was at second
ra.-e plugging the gaff left there by

j

switching Provinzano behind the bat.
' The fir-t string sub f

i sack was thrown for
' books along with "T<

hard-hitting veteran
: "Red" had to work in

Kendrick didn't i'>ok

: there, despite his lack of speed, but tie

i
was nit hard in spots, several of the

!
Maynard bingle; coming when they

i

me ant runs.

LehtO, visiting hurler. kept Win-
chester's hits well scattered, his own
wildness and his team mates' errors

permitting Winchester to add to the
size of its score. Brayden. visiting

backstop, showed one of the nest

throwing arms seer, hole for many a

day. but aside from the battery the

visitors were- not particularly impres-
sive.

Two walks, a fielder's choice, an
error and Colombo'- single put over
Maynard'.- first run in the second,
with Winchester knotting the count
in its half or. a pass to inneen. a
stolen base and Provinzano's double.

Passes to Malcolm and Brayden.
Duggan's sacrifice and Flaherty's
home run gave the visitors three in

the third, and another came- over in

the fourth on Linerman's hit. a field-

er's choice, a stolen base and Dug-
gan's double.

Tw< passe-, an error and Cham-
berland's single gave Winchester
three- in the- fourth, and an error, pass
and hits by Dineen and Provinzano
sent in two more in the fifth.

Maynard scored two in the fifth

when Flaherty was safe on an error
and scored on Piecewicz's triple, the
latter counting while Noble- tosseei out
Lehto. Hits by Piecewicz and Lento,
followed by a wild pitch put over an-
other in the seventh, and in the
eighth. Duggan's triple and an out-
held muff of Brayden's hoist added
th. final visiting tally.

Winchester scored it.- final run in

the- seventh when "Sam" Murpny
walked, stole second, went to third
on a wild pitch and scored on Bray-
den's error.

Following i- the summary;
MAYNARD HIGH

ad lih po n
. . . r :•. s

t«tJtv9/.'!

----j ...... ewiicaj

FIRE PROOF
BURGLAR PROOF

MOB PROOF
Have you valuable papers, jewelry, heir-looms or treasures? If their

absolute safety is worth anything to you, rent a safe deposit bos.

Our safe depository for valuables is in connection with our regular

business, but you do not have to be a bank customer in order to have our

Safe Deposit service.

Individual boxes may be rented for $5.00 plus tax. There is also a

special vault for storage of packages.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320. 1321, 1273

DugKitn, ci

K-aydcn, <•

Flaherty, 11

I'i.T' Wlf7. 11

CI, l.ll. -y. If

I-e-M.,. i . .

e , lumber, 2b
I.Inerman, ss

Totals 11

in
o

,

i

l

WINCHESTER HIGH

number on the program was little two-
year-old .lean White, daughter of Mrs.
Alfred White who demonstrated mo.-t

alluringly what the "we e set arc wear-
j

ing.

The bridge was given in the interest
j

of the Wyman School Chapters contri-

bution to the- Mothers Association '

Scholarship Fund, which is to be
j

awarded to a high school graduate in I

June.

ab |.h PC
1MpDm.i Id, cf 1 1 0

Stewart, el i (i 0 0
('atone, rf . . . . l 1 (I 0
1 h.-.mb. rland. rf

. a 1 1 0
Davidson, If . . i 0 0 (1

Noble, 8b •i (i G 4
Dineen, lb . . 4 1 0
Murphy, ;',!> 3 0 3
Provinaano, c

0 l 3
1 1 ('

Totals 27 14
Inningf ... 1 i.' 4 r< tr,

-
? 9

Ma) iiim-.i . . 0 l 3 1 2 0 1 1 0 - ft

Winchester 0 1 (I 3 2 0 (1 1 <1--7
Tu-«.ha»e hit- Dufft an. Prov inzano. 'I hree-

I'Hm- hits DugK en, } it'.-,- Wlt'Z. Home • run
1 lah< rty. Fii .-t liHM on ba li- off 1 < ht<-
,-tl Kendrick 'J. Stru k < cit - b y Lehl J w by
Kendrick 7.

I \I l MKT OFFICERS
NOMINATED

M. ( . W. (.. NOTES

tin next Thursday evening, May 3,

the installation of officers for the local

branch for the ensuing year, will take
place at the English tavern in Arling-
ton. Deputy .lean Geishecker of Ros-
lindalc will be- the installing officer,

assisted l>y a degree staff from Wal-
tham. The various officers of the
State (iuild will he included among
the united guests and State Chaplain
Rev, Father Casey Will be present.
Following the ritual and degree work
there will be a buffet lunch and any
member who has not already made
reservations should communicate at

once with Regent or- Vice Regent.
The officers and members extend to

ihe family of their late member,
Catherine Hall, their heartfelt sym-
pathy m their bereavement of wife
nnd mother. The late Mrs. Catherine
Had was a faithful member cif the
local branch and was a director-elect

for ihe ensuing year.

MOTHERS' CHAPTER OF WYMAN
SCHOOL HOLD BRIDGE AND

FASHION SHOW

HUBBARD < HORl-S AT
EPIPH \NY

The Hubbard Chorus, Vincent V,
1 Hubbard, conductor, who gave so

j
much pleasure in their concert here

la year ago. will visit Winchester

j

Sunday afternoon to pre sent a pro-

gram of vocal music in the- Church of
i the Epiphany, commencing at 15

o'clock. Margaret Hubbard will be
the accompanist.
The program follows:

The Catitfdt «>f the Sun
Joaenhlne Moulton, Soprano

Beatrice Thompson, Alto
Clifton Tabor, T. nor
Herbert Uysshe, Ha -

II

'«i Th.- Voice of th,- Wilderness ...

ib) My Redeemer and My Lord ....

Ill

Arise, O Ye Servants of God . .. Sweelinck
IV

O Gladsome I.icht Kastalsky
V

Tin. brae Facta.' Sunt Palestrina
V!

WKn Thi- I.ou.i Voice ijephthai .. Handel
v.i

' Esulfate tvo Daniels

n. ach

S.'ott

Buck

Yesterday morning at 1:30 Sergt.
.John H. Noonan and Patrolman John
Hanlon, while on patrol duty in the
cruising ear picked up a boy they
found wandering around town and
took him to the station. He said he
came from Woburn. hut the police of
that city located him in Burlington,
His brother called for him and took
him home.

The hall and kindergarten room of
the Wyman School was decorated with
beautiful spring (lowers and a color
scheme of dedicate green and yellow-
was carried throughout on Tuesday af-
ternoon when the Wyman Chapter of
the Mothers' Association held their
"Desert Bridge and Fashion Show."
About 300 person-; attended, including
Mrs. James J. Quinn and the Wyman
School teacher.-, who were guests of
the chapter.

Mrs. Frank M. William- of W, dge-
mt re avenue wa- chairman of a large
and efficient committee, whose mem-
bers were Mrs. Albert Allen, Mrs.
Raymond Pc.xter, Mrs. Benjamin Al-
drich, Mrs. Carl Sittinger, Mrs, Ken-
neth Grant, Mrs. John Joy, Mi>.
Franklin Evans, Mrs. Norman L.
Skene. Mrs. Erskine Whit.-. Mr-. Har-
ry McGrath, Mrs. X. Id. Stearns and
Mrs, J. Herbert Waite.
A delicious assortment of cakes,

cookies and candies, made by the
school mothers was on sale and dur-
ing the afternoon little girls wearing
attractive little caps, sold candy, as
bridge was played. Those assisting
w. re Betsy Drake, Carole Grant, Jean
McGrath. Marion Neiley, J. an Roon-
ey and Shirley Wood.
There were individual table prizes,

a lovely plant in china dog or -wan
container. Foil. .wing bridge which
was enjoyed for an hour the feature
of the afternoon—a fashion show held
the attention of all. Under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Benjamin Aldrich thi-
was one of the most pretentious enter-
tainments ever given at a chapter
bri Ige. The stylist of the afternoon
was Miss Charlene Davenport, fashion
editor of the Boston Transcript. Mrs.
J. Churchill Hinds played during the
showing of the models.
The gowns came from the "Little-

Russian Shop," owned by Mrs, Ruth L.
Wilbur of Swan road and located <>n

Newbury street. Her dresses were
attractively shown by Sally Wilbur.
Nancy Wilbur and Betty Sexton. Also
from the "Sporting Tailors." Inc. of
Newbury street were shown sport
wear and bathing ensembles. These
were modeled by three professional
models and also hy Mi^s Kathie Gil-
bert, Mi-s Joan Gleason, Miss Betty
Whorf, Mi-s Louise Wilse. Mrs. Gloria
Wooley, Mrs. Harold Bostwick, Mrs,
Laurence Martin and Mrs. Alsney
Morrill.

The Chapter is indebted to Mr. Mar-
shall Smith of the "Sporting Tailors"
fur his irenerosity in bringing out so
many beautiful costumes. The first

Announcement was made by the
,

nominating committee at the Calumet
\

Club oi the slate- for the coming year.
\

The annual meeting of the club is to
j

be held this Saturday evening, the
\

regular bowling dinner corning on the
j

same e ve ning at 6:30.

The list of new officers selected for I

the coming year is as follow.-:

President -Wallace F. Flanders
Vice President Clarence e;. McDavitt
Tr.as..r>r K. Olier Pride
Secretary Wellington L. Caldwell
Directors for 8 Year- J, Robie Cove, A.

C. Roche, Parker Holbro. k

Director f< r J Years Dr. Emerson J'ries-t

Nominating Committee Harris s. Richard-
son, S V. Perkins, Parker Holbrook, Charles
A. Gleason, Charlw s. Barry

MONTHS VGO we opened our
talon in \rlington. with two operator-.

Because of the appreciation shown l>v

our patrons for the high standards of

workmanship w< have maintained, it

ha- been possible to enlarge- the -tail to

five: Ramon, hurl and Warn-, all for-

merly of r il<-iie"-. Miss Pohlson and Miss

Mttsvs.

\X c feel we ll repaid for the extra degree of care we put

into our work to obtain waVeg that are distinctive. \\ h.

n

miii leave our salon, it will he with a wave of which you can
In- justly proud and happy to possess, and we knov. \«,u will

re turn to us for ><uir next.

For Appointments Call Arlington 4766

Three Days in Advance

EDITH HINE BEAUTY SALON
j

W. Kamon Purrier. Mgr. Mr. Karl Murch Miss Marie Burns

Miss Marie I'ohlson Mi-s ( aniline Moees

SAN LUIS POTOSI, CITY OF
SILVER STREETS

I
691 Massachusetts Avenue (Over the Post Office) I

Silver's return to populanty in the

United States has caused great ex-

citement in San Luis Potosi, Mexico.
The city is built on tailings and refuse

from near-by mines, and now thrifty
citizen.- are eagerly ripping up their

streets for the silver in the pavement.
San Luis Potosi i> the capital of a

State of the same name-, situated north
of Mexic. D. F, i Me xico City), says
a bulletin from the Washington, D. C,

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. It is built on a high
plateau, over a mile above sea level.

The rough peaks of the Sierra Madia
protect it on three sides, anci the cli-

mate is cool and dry, hut never too

cold.

Boomed, Deserted, Revived
When Cortes and his men first

pushed their way westward. San Luis
Potosi was an insignificant Indian
village. 1 ured hy the promised wealth
of the- famous Zacatecas mines beyond
the- Spanards paid the village scant
attention as they passed through.
Soon alter came Franciscan monks,
the mission of San Luis was founded,
and silver and gold were discovered
in the- San Pedro Hills. In th. hope
that the town might rival its famous
namesake in Bolivia, it was christened
Potosi,

This optimism was not unfounded.
The mines were rich, but poorly
worked. In 1622 the largest mine
caved in. San Luis Potosi became a

deserted mining camp until years lat-

er when new mines were opened.
Many of the city's churches and pub-
lic buildings date from this 17th cen-

tury er a of prosperity.
The original village was in the San

Pedro Hills, 12 miles from the modern
city. Lack of water caused it to

move. Evidently the water supply
now is satisfactory, for it has the

reputation of being one of the clean-

est cities in Mexico. Above its spot-

less streets the domes of its many-
churches whose bright blue, white,

green and yellow tiles gleam in the

.-unlight.

San Luis Potosi has had little com-
plaint from its business men. It is

the distributing center for a large

agricultural region, and lies at the

cross-roads of Mexican traffic. In the

old days long mule trains bound north

or west met there. Now two rail-

way-, the Mexican Central and the

Mexican Northern, cross at this point.

It also is a favorite resort for the peo-

ple of Mexico, D. F., and will soon be

BOARD OF APPEAL
In accordance «ith Section
\ of Ihe Z.ini;iLr By-Law and

Section U7A of the Ituilding

Law the- Board Of Appeal will

give a hearing to Mr. V < >.

Anderson.. Wednesday evening,
May H. 1934 at eight o'clock P.

M. in the Building < ommission-
er's Office, !* Mt. Vernon Street.

Mr. N. O. Anderson is ag-
grieved bj the action of the

Building Commissioner in refus-

ing him a permit to erect two
residence- buildings e,n a lot le>-

cated at ihe- corner of Norwood
and Central Street-, containing

le-s than 20.100 seiuare feeling

as required h> the recent amend-
ment to the Zoning By-Law.

Everett I). Chadwick,
Chairman

Edward R. Wait
Harris S. Richardson

LAWN POTTERY

SPE« I A I.

Ke-nrurli, Hlurxtonr Ourdtn Sf»1

$17.50
I
Man) Deniirn*, Sun Dials. Porch J>rdlnl«r*,

I r>»tH! (.IxIm-h. r.ard.n s,Ht-

PAI MKK ( LAY PRODUCTS CO.
.
.17 Braintree Strett Boston, Mass.

ap27-tfow

accessible to motorists from the

United States. A road, now 1,.--

ing improved, extends northeast to

Brownsville, Texas, and at Ciudad
Victoria crosses the new Pan Ameri-
can Highway from Laredo to Mexico,
D. F.

Silver long has t.een one of the
State's chief sources of wealth. It

boasts of having once ranked third in

the production of bullion for Spain.
In those days silver mining was a
laborious process. The ore was taken
from deep shafts in leather sacks
weighing, when filled, from 100 to 200
pounds. The peon- carried the sacks
on their backs, with tumpllines
around their foreheads, as they
scrambled up notched poles that
served for ladders. Flooded mines
were often "pumped*' out in the same-
way.

Usually ore was broken up by hand,
and mixed with water, salt, vitriol

and mercury. Then mules were driv-

en over and across it for hours- to
complete the mixing process. When
the mixture was submerged in water,

BOARD OF APPEAL
In accordance uith Section

12 A of Ihe Zoning By-Law and
Section II7A of the Ituilding
Law the Hoard of Appeal will
give a hearing ti> Mr. Jamits
Conole, Wednesday evening.
May 2. 19.11 at eight o'clock P.
M. in the Building Commission-
er's Office, 9 Mt. Vernon Street.

Mr. James Conole is ag-
grieved by the action of the
Building Commissioner in refus-
ing him a permit to erect a sin-

gle residence building on \A>t 1,

Stowell Koad, containing less

than 10.000 sejuare feet as re-
quired hy the re-cent amendment
to the Zoning By-Law.

Everett I). Chadwick.
Chairman

Edward R. Wait
Harris S. Richardson

the amalgam of silver and mercury
sank to the bottom, and could be easi-
ly separated. This was known as the
"patio" process, and is still used in
certain small mines. In earlier and
less humane days women and children
instead of mules trampled and mixe-d
the ore although the death rate? was
atrocious, due to the corrosive effect.

of the acids u c c-d.
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We Are

Always Ready

If you desire to build a home, we are ready

with advice and money assistance.

Or, if you have in mind a house you would

like to buy, the same is equally true.

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL < HI Ri H
1 John E. Whitley. Pastor. 419 Washington

•J
street. Tel. Win. «?t>5-M.

imujr,
A.

:30

M
A. M.—Sunday School.
Morning worshii with ser-

\

7 P. M. Service in charge of the I.amies' I

Mf^yllh: y S.-Clety.

Sunday evening, April 2Sb—-Secretary Jud-
*on L. Cross will give hi* illustrated lecture i

on Porto Rico in the as.-en.bly hah. Every- I

b.«iy i- welcome.
Monday e-.vtiing,

>r the men 1 • the
is The
parish.

Tuesday, Ma> 1. 7 :46 P. M. Monthly meet-
,g of tne Official Buard < if th. church.
Wednesday, May 2 - I-adies' Bethany Socie-

. liay. in A. M to -l P. M. Luncheon at

oon. Business at 2 :30 o'clock.

Wednesday, May Z at 7 :4-"> P M. Prepara-
j

<ry service to the May Communion, Sunday. !

May '

.

FIRST CHURCH til ( KRI-1 SCIENTIST,
WIK( HESTER
Ail Seats Fret

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John ( hallis

Ernest R. Eustia

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Fernald

DIRECTORS

Jamet. J. Fitzgerald

' harles A. Gleaaon

\lfred H. Hildrelh

Kavmond Merrill

» urtis W. Nash
<ewall E. Newman
I rank E. Randall

•-amuel S. Sjmme.

HELP WANTED

I Services in the Church Building opposite
I the Town Hall.

Church service and Sunday School at !0:4fc ;

R, suing room in Church Building Opea '

I daily from 12 M. to G P. M. except Sundays :

! ar.d holidays.

April 29 Subje< ' Probal U n af •

WA.NT.KI> Capabli American
al housework, must b«- rood
Mediate employment Tei. W .t

girl, gen, r-

< hildren, im*
2344.

WANTED Refined young woman with best

of references would like to help in home with

children or invalid. Write If"-. It Star Offict

WANTED Refined Protestant accommodu-
tor to help with dinner two evenings weekly
and act at companion to lady evenings as

needed. WriP. Box 42, SUir Ofrlci

1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Kt al Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 112*-Rt>i. M48
myl-tf

r* .int. ay,

ter Death.
Prebution after Death" ia th#? subject vt I

th*- L^son-Sermon which w i)l be read in all
]

Churches uf Christ, Scien!i-t. on Sunday, I

April 2».

The Golden Text is-: "1 am Th*- reiurrectlolfc
and the life: he that betieveth :n m*- though

|
he were dead, yet shall he li\e : and whoso-
ever Hveth ami believeth in rr.e th* mzh he I

were dead, yet .-hull he live: and whosoever
j

hveth and believeth in me -hall never die"
j

• John 11 :2S,26),

Am«>nt! the citations which comprise the
Lesbon-Set rm-n is the following from the Hi- I

ble : "And a*- they thu- spake, Jesui himself
fc t-«nl in the rimM uf them, and saith unto
them. Peace be unto you. Bui they were

j

terrified and affrighted, and supposed that!
they had seen a Spirit, And h* -aid unto
them. Why are ye troubled? and why do'
thoughts arise in your heart- * Behold my
hand- and my feet, that it is 1 myself : handle
me, and see; for a spirit hath not fV^h and i

bones, a- ye see me have" 'Luke 24 ! ).
1

The Lesson*Sermon also includes the fol- i

lowins passage from the Christ ian Science
'

textbook, "Science and Health with Key to the
[

Scriptures" by .Mary Baker Eddyi "The Mas-
ter said plainly that physique was not Spirit,

j

and after his resurrection he proved to the
physical senses that his body was not changed
Until he himself ascended, or, in other words,
rose even higher in the understanding of

•'

Spirit. GodM « p- 46).

WAM ED Woman uf ci liege

engage In librai y work. H* iAU -

education and experience Addi
lice Box 137V, Boston, Mas*.

education to

should state

r*s Post O*-

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch, I0U per cent
cleft. This wood has dried under cover b

months. Wr mi- pleased to deliver small or

large liuantities Roger S Ueattie, Harold
venue, North Woburn. Tel. Wflmiti 0439.

»22-tf

FOR SALE To •• tt.. un estat, in W inches,

ter. f. roonu furniture, also Electri, Refriger-
ator 160. latest model Console Radio $16, ga-
range tin for full description, write Mr'
Martin, 34 Evergreen avenue, Somerville.

Sp20-2t*

A. E. BER6STR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. irean WINCHESTER

Ttl- WIN. 2141
-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT ami STONE MAS(»N
MOTOR rRANSPORTATlON

P wrr Showl Air ConiprfMor
Komi Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixrr Hlaaling
Trartur Ruck Kxravatinf

<.ran«lithir Walks and Drivewave
l^'«m, s»t> r;ravel and Lawn llrruing

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

J, West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30
i Dix street. Tel. 068t»*M.

Morning worship at 10:00 with sermon by
' the paKtor. Sermon subject, "As Men He* God.*'

Church school at i* r80 in all departments
I includinw junior and above. Kindergarten and
1 primary departments meet at 11 o'clock. Visit-
or* are cordially welcomed,

Itoth Epworth Leayuen will met t at 6 o'clock.

I

AH younil people are invited,

j

Tuesday Mr. Thompson will be in the
church study from 1 to 2 o'clock for pastoraJ

J

conferences.
i Tueadft) Interdenominational conference in

Religious Education En the Old South Church,
Boston i Copley Square t for all church school

i workers and those interested in religious du*
cation of the youth. Sessions at 2:30 and 8

! p. m.
Saturday Junior Choir rehearsal :it 11

1 o'clock.

j
Coming The fourth quarterly., conference

j
will he held on

v Monday. May 21 at o'clock.

WINCHESTER TKl'ST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

A Mt-mbrr of the Federal Reserve System

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business March 5, 1934

RESOURCES
< ash and du« from Ranks $20J.8.1S.lf>

I . S. A. Municipal Bonds 453.344.70 $656,182.89

'»th*r Mocks and Bonds 633,906.27
Loans on Real Estate 7H.'<.fi27.4'5

Real Estate by Foreclosure None
other l^ians ." lM.:>t;«U6
Ranking IIihim- Equipment »i.'t.l02.:ir>

Accrued Interest Receivable \ Kxpen^e Prepaid 21,225.94
Other Assets 2.T0>«.47

$2,334,322.51
LIABILITIES

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus A. Guaranty Fund 151.OCD.00
Undivided Profits & Reserves lld.402.21 $367,402.21

< ommercial Deposits $974,541.79
Savings Deposits 992,378.51 1,966,920.30

$2, 134.322.51

OFFICERS
William L. Parsons, President

Freeland E, Hovey, Vice-President (,. Dwight ( abut. Treasurer
• harlcs H. Symmes, Vice-President H, M. Monroe, Assistant Treasurer

< HI K' H ill THt EPIPHANY .

H,y Dwiithl W. Hadl*y, Rector. Kectory,
3 Glengarry. Tel. Wn:. 1264. Parirti Houws.
tel. Wa.. JB22.
DeaconeM Helen M Lane, 136 Waahiturton

ftrnt. tel. Win. 1386.

FOR BALE Antmuen. n.u--. chuih, •>ul anil

mudcrn Ixxiki ami music: iirlcea reationablc.

Phone (after Sunday] Middleaex i'ii;i-K for

appointment. *

FOR SALE Boys' win!, i coal bizi 1". per-

fect condition, alao vir\s' *wmv coat, slie I2 (

price* reasonable Tel. Win. 0847.

I <»R BALE
pt'd condition

Black i. rut wi.it,' i'ii- -t,.'

tti Tel. evening-ii Win

TO LEI

TO I FT (in and afl

have « doxen apartmentt and
Bomeone thiit will pay thi-ir

From *10 to $60 pel month
d Park street

'\l'nl 1, will

i i-tnr.-.- to let to
r. fit promptly

,1 A l.Hriiwaj.

mhSO tf

"Hr I'ri.dts Most Who Serves lt«-st"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and lone Distance Tran.pc.ru.
Hon of Household Appointmsni». Pack-
ing and Storsiii'.

4 I IMitV ST.

in Winchester

PHONE WIN. Olds
Kt'K-t-tf

TIC0NDER0GA CAMPS
(IN LAKE GEORGE

Established Is Years. Boys' Cami and Girls'
i ami are separate organisations, one mile
apart. All n«irts: Swimming, rlflery, oox-
Ing, baseball, ^ll'r^t'ba^'k riding, euv Crafts,
Indian lore, rodeoa. Dramtici emphasized.

Writi for interview hihI literature.
Boston Representative: l)r. Ralph A. Manning
ii.1 Church Street Winchester, Mass.

mh23-tf

T<» I.FT • u-i-ii. apartment, redecorated on
Govfcrnora avenue . bJbo one hall house near
Wedgemen Tel Wit 008S H|i20-4t

FOR RENT '• riH.m apartment all modern
newly renovated, locatum, garden space;
garage Tel Win. IVB8-M

TO BENT i . t tiiv. of eight rwim* in <*-

celleni location, cm' mil.- and a half from
Marblehead, every convenience, including ga«

rage, ^i-ll furnished, will rent ft.r entire sea-

son or a part Tel Win. J 1 s<' for further
Information.

*

I- OR RI-:\ I Vc :> large, am room. nicel>

furnished and pleasant surroundings, handy t,.

train-* ami bus: meals optional. Tel. Win.
1340-R.

TO I. FT Six room, u,v»,-- aiiartment. with

or without garage. Park avenue. Tel. Owner
Win Ilt38-M.

FOR RENT Ni.-«- comfortable rooms and
vt-ml bourd for elderlj people, graduate nurse
attendance if necessary. One attractive suit*

with private bath, varandas, shady grounds,
reasonable rates Tel., My-tic «:.*»ss.

*

MISCELLANEOUS

Re-Roofing and Side Shingling
ROOFING with asphalt shingles: nidi walls

covered with stained wood shingles; monthl) !

payments; free estimates THOR ROOFING i

CO.. 604-10 Riverside avenue, Metlford; Mys-
tic fit^u. mht»-13t

|

FOR SALE
sHh; lis TRBE8, VINES and ROSE-

BUSHES AT THK

Melrose Nurseries
I andsrape I'lanlint!

\ M TL'TTLE a. CO.
Tel. Melrose <>»« i<U Ho.arH si

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Rich Farm Loam For Sale

Gurdeninif, wrminu. lawn*, hiitL'tK and »*TLif-

;

planted CUtUnfl UlWII* Making Of fluwrr

beds ;» tpeciatty. Windowi and rugi cleaned.

HENRY NORTON
I

i

MRST CONGREGATIONAl CHURCH
I

R. \ Hi wan) J, Chidley, I » It.. Minist.r.

I
Residence, Fernway. Tel, Win. 0071.

Mivs Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

j

Education.

]
J. Albirt Wilson. Organist and Chuirmastf r.

Sunday. 10:80 A. M. "Catholic, .Iiw ami
Protestant" will Ik- the -ulij.-ct of l>r Chid-

' ley*! sermon. Children's .-trmon. "Tru <.jui-t

!
Id^.m."

i The Chinch School will meet as f.'llows

:

Kindergarten and Primary Department at

10::i(» frr children in gradex 1, 2 Hnd 8. ,lun-

I a. r Department, grades t, 5 and *'». at 9:20.
I intermediate ami s<-m..i Departments, for

Junior High and High School praili-. at 12

o'clock, A cordial invitation is extended to
I all new families who haw moved into th>

|
pariah.

j
Th»- la-t Young People's meeting will be

I hold Sunday evening at 6 o'clock in Ripley

j

Chapel, lii Chidley will conduct a question
box. Refreshments at the close of tin- meeting,

i The Oxford Group will hold a service of wit-
ness at St. Peter's Church. Boston, at 7 :io

Sunday evening. Any who are interest.-,; are
t invited as this i- an open meeting.

The Western Missionary Society will meet
on Thursday. May :i from 10 to t with board
meeting at 11. A birthday luncheon will t»

I served at 12:15. Those bringing guests pleas*

j
notify Mrs. Bennett, Win. oi-^".. t,y Wednesday

1 morning. Thank offering hags are due at

,
this me«ting.

Pilgrim Hall meeting in Boston Friday, Ma>
:

4. An address w-il! be given on missionary

i
work In Japan. Literature will be presented
ami a half hour demonstration worship serv.

; ice will !><• conducted by Mrs. Matthew Vanc<
1 May 11, Friday Mother and Daughter Get-
Together for all daughters in our Sunday

' School ten years of age and over, with their
. mother-. Pleas* reserve the date and get i;

touch with Mrs. Franklin J. Lane, Win <-.,

or Miss Helen Nfedrinffhaus, Win. 0151

.

* A. M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M.- Church School.
II A M. .Morning Prayer sriri sermon by

Preacher, The K,-\ Norman H Nash D.D., of
I 'ambridge.

11 A M Kindergarten and Primary De-
partment-

M ' "Sacred <oneert by the chorus ofMr Vincent v. Hubbard of Boston.
rue-day. M«> | ss" Philip and Jume-.
8:30 A M.—Holy Communion,
l 1' M Lunchei ri Annual meeting and

election of officers of the Church Service
League

Weiir.eM.ay . May 2.
' I'- M, Hoy Scouts.

PROVINCE OF NAMUR, WHERE
THE BELGIAN KING FELL

12 WOBI UN st
Tel. M.-tic 280*-J

WES1 MEDFORD

REFINISHED FLOORS
( lid (liuir» made nt'v. by sander, also
llnor-- laid, 25 j r-. experience, »nrk
guaranteed, free estimates, prices

verj reasonable. ( ;ill Vrl. Ui7 i-J.

N. Bogdan & Co.

CASH P Ml> K'R HuiiKS Bi ' Pli t*i

for small lots or large libraries, sets, fiction,

art, Am. history, etc Immediate removable
by automobile Hit my offer. WM 1 Tl'TlN.
80 Boy Iston street, Cambridge. UNlversity
8786. ap80-13t

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyea Examined. (Classes Made and Repaired,

TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIS. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

WANTED Position for my excellent gen-

eral housework maid for July Write Hox 10,

Star Office.

WANTED Would business mar. widower
or single, like home with lady having cottage

house-, left alone by sickness for the sake of

having some one there House gratis, best

of character and Protestant preferred. Mel-
ius.' location Write Hox Jo. star Office.

*

POSITION WANTED Colored lady wants
part time cleaning, cooking : al.-o colored girl

want* mothers' hel|>er or care of child. Tel.

Arlington 3429-J, •

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o2o-tf

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

I IRST BAPTIST < HI R( H
C.-rntr Washington and Mi Vernon Streets,

M:-- Kda Knowtton, Minister** assistant,
34 Eaton street. Tel. Win. USB0.

Sunday, 9:30 A. M. -Church School. All

departments meet at thi- hour. Th<re are
classes !• all ages.

In A Mi A nursery i- conducted in the
primary room,

lti ::Oi A, M Morning Worship, Sermon by
Rev. Herbert S Johnson. D.D Subject, "The
Secret if Youth." Music by the Men's Quar-
•• :

5:30 P. M. Cabinet meeting of the Y P
-

. I.

6 P M Young People
-

- chorus rehearsal.
7 !* M, Evening worship. Sermon l.y

Rev. N. ls F. S. Perre. Topic, I- There a So-
cial Gospel ?" Music by the Young People's
Chorus witi, sol., by David Downer i>ml duet
by Elizabeth ( lark and Doris Emery, Service

in the auditorium
> P. M. Young People's Fellowship Hour

Mr. Ferre will conduct an oiten forum, in

which 16 of the young people from his church
will participate a- well as tne young people
of the Winchester church.

Tuesday, :i iSO P. M. May Hay party of the
Pioneers. Mett at the church directly alter
school.

Tuesday, Prayer minting led by Mr Harry
T Winn. Subject. "Lessons from an Old Oak."
Members will pleas.* note change of day of
W'eck.

Thursdaj Annual meeting of 'he New- Eng-
land District of the Woman's American For-
eign and Home Mission Societies at First

Church. hVookhne.
Friday Men's play in th.. social hail open

to the public.
Friday. 2 and 7 P. M - At the First Church,

Maiden. Christian Education Caravan. For all

church lead* rs and worker-.

The unfortunate death of Kinir Al-
bert of the Belgians is felt most
keenly in the Province <.f N'amur.
where the ruler fell from ;i cliff, be-
cause it is usually a pleasant holiday-
land, to which the people of Belgium
anil northern France come for sum-
mer picnics, and spring and autumn
ramble* among its castles, crags, and
winding rivt i valleys, says a bulletin
from the Washington, D, C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society, < »niy recently the cabinet
recommended setting aside a part of
this regii n as a national park.
Namur Province, compared with

Switzerland, i r with the Pyrenees re-
gion between France and Spain,
iculil scarcely be called mountainous.
It i- rather a broken plateau, scarred
by miniature river canyons lined with
steep shale and limestone cliffs.

Marcheles-Dames, from which the
King plunged to his death, is a typi-
cal example of these louse rocky hill-

sides, some of which are more danger-
ous to scale than Alpine peaks.
Rock* Named from Crusade Incident

Marche-les-t)ames rears its ivy-
covered tucks s,

; m,. 200 feet above the
River Mouse about five miles east of
Namur. the capital and chief tourist
center of the region. It has long
b» en held in romantic esteem by the

Big Reduction In Rents
STETSON HALL

2 ELMW00D AVENUE. WINCHESTER

Every modern improvement. Passenger elevator. Call

and see them. No obligation.

TEL. WIN. 2004
.M't'.-tr

< OHMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, hi, Tpwn of Winchester

Jan. 2. VXU
To th«- Hoard <>f Selectmen
of th*' Town of Winchester

Application for LIcent*
In Accordance with thi- provisions of < h»P-

t»-r 1 4h i if th» General Uwr application if

hereby mail** by Thomas W. Conlon U u i R

certain buildinjt «nt! other structures, includ*
int? covered (rreasins «**nd lubricating pit now
located on the premises situate and now num-
bered &72 '»ti Mam Street in paid Town to*

shown on th»* plan filed herewith, and paid

premises, lor the purposes <-f a motor vehicle

filling or service station, and specifically, to

use siii'l building and other st met u res fur the

keepinv, storatce and sale "f petroleum anil

other inflammable fluids follows;
:i tapks 1000 frallons of Gasoline to be kept

in undentround tanks ;inil in pump« and [ ipe-

lines m connection therewith
4 tanks 'Mi gallon* Motor Oil t*i b< kept In

Bteel contain* n !

'.\ containers 100 lbs. of Lubricating Grease*
to be kept in st*>el containers .

100 gallons Kerosene to bi kept ; n steel

containers ,

2 drums 60 t-n lions Denatured Alcohol t«.

be kept in steel drums; al! in accordance with
the rules and regulations mail* under auth-

ority of said chapter
I hereby certify that I arn t'ni -< U ownfr

of sa ill premises and t hat the name? and ad«

dresses of all owner- ->f record of land abut-
ting the premises an- as follows:

Bridget Furbush, Main Street, Mo, Wol I

Abbie T McDonough, 1 1 Glenwood Av« nue.

Winchester,
THOM \S W ( ONI ON

Town df Winch*
men. April 11*34.

of the region because here
a 12-century Cistercian nun-
founded by 139 ntil)l<' ladies

Crusader husbands rode off to

oly Lands with Godfrey de Bou-
I: was from them that the

received its name—which means

rhone 17CI Est. 1*91

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. K Berifstrom)

UPHOLSTERING AND KIRNITI RE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Maltrrsi and Shtdr Work
K. (in i. hi in

Prroratitr Chain Mad* to Ordfr
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

The following cases of contagious
diseases were reported to the Board
• f Health for the week emling Thurs-
day, April

Do*; Bite 7

Measles 10
Mumps 1

Lobar Pneumonia
Whooping Cough 4

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

UNITARIAN < HI K< H
Rev. Geonte H«le Reed, Minister,

fii-ld road. Tel. Win. 042-1.

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Kr»m«» R«ildod bv K»p*rt»

All Kind« of I'nmf,—Mirrom Kr»il»»red

E. St HOK.rH. IN & < <>.. Inc.

K>lar.h»hrd l!>71 Oldmt ill Nr« KnsUnd
lib Portland St. Beaton, M«».

apl4-tf

"Dope" Storiet

A "il"i','" story is a story usually

!
written under a by-line, that describes

j
d situation and ci^e* opinions of oth-

j

ers as well Hd of the writer eoncern-

ii£ the situation. Man; political sto-

' ries are "dope" stories.

Sunday. April 2i* r-jblir sorvice of w,.r-

ihiii at 10:4",. Mi. He\'ii will preach. Sub-
ject. "Streain*Litie anil Life-Line." Tht mu-

l fir wil] be as follows

:

' I'rt.'uil.' Cantalin* McKinley
' Anthems
j Grant We Beseech Thee Parker

Hear My Prayer . Kopljroi
The .i inner Department of the Sunday

School wiil meet at i* ; the Kindergarten
and Primary Department, at 10:45. The Met-
calf Union will meet in the Meyer Chain I

at 12.

Sunday. April 29 -Junior Choir Festival in

tiie church auditorium at 4 .30 p. m. Ten
Junior Choirs the choirs of this church and
those of r.ine neighboring churches will unite
in the service The public is cordially m\ited
Sunday. May H Kev. Samuel A. Kliot. of

(he Arlington Street Church, Boston, will

preach at th. regular morninK service.

peopn

nei y.

whose
the H
lllnn.

place
"the walk of the ladies."

The principal ruin Marche-les-
Dames, however, dates only frnm the
World War. It is that of the <-ha-

teau of :he Belpo-German Arenberg
family. This tine old edifice was put

' to the torch by retreating Belgian
troops in 1914 so that it might not

, he used by the Germans. The owner-

|

ship of the estate is still in dispute.
' Facing it. across the Meuse. is the

: Chateau de Moinil and Fort Maizeret,

j
the latter the victim of a heavy bom-

' bardment by German forces in Au-
I pust. 1914.
Namur Stronehold Since Roman Da^s
The city of N'amur, five miles farth-

j er up the Meuse, is encircle ! with

!
fnits. It has been a stronghold since

j
Roman days, and perhans earlier. On

; Auir. 22, 1914 the German Army
i launched a vigorous attack on N'amur
' because it was considered the "door to
' France" and its nine heavy forts the

"bolts and bars." Although the Rel-

gian defenders were hurriedly rein-

forced by French soldiers the Ger-
mans took the city, burning many
houses in the centra! districts.

Today N'amur is a clean and pros-

perous citv of 30,000 inhabitants, pic-

turesquely situated at the confluence

of the Meuse and Sambre rivers,

about 38 miles oootheast of Brussels

(Bruxelles). Travelers know it as cne

of the most important railroad junc-

tions in Europe, because here the

main line from Paii- to Koln (Co-

in Hoard of Select-
the foreftoinx petition

is hereby ORDERED that a public bear-

inir be held on Mondas the Nth iIkj Mai
1034 at. 8 p. m. in the S* lectnien'- Koom in

the Town Hall KiiildinK and thai notice Ihtr •

of be Kiv.n bv the Clerk of this Boi rd IMt

the exnense of th- applicant i . by nublishine
n cr.py of said Detitlon tovretheP with tt. u •

iIit. In the "Winchester Stai" at Ic.-i-; -even
da\s before said date and by th* fipl licant by
registered mail, not less than seven days prior

t.» saiil hcarlntr, to all owners of rnii estate
abuttini? on the land on which trie licens, ai

-

plied for is proposed to be exercised,
A l rue Copy.
Attest :

PON A I Ii R. W'AUOH,

APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE
Winchester Mass., Ar.ril 1" I'i34

TO Till: BOARD Of SELECTMEN OF
Til K TOWN OF WINCHFSTER Th< inder-

slarned respectfully petition- for a license to

use a private iraraire now situated on Norwood
Street and numbered thereon for the keep,
inir of gasoline In not more than two motor
vehicles therein am! to use paraoe located a-

shown en the tdan filed herewith.

}
I he'vby certify tbit I am th,' sole owner

of the premises and that th,- nam— arid ad-
Hnsises of alt owners of land abutting the
same are as follow -

;

Mary E Caldwell. 2$ Central Street Win.
I Chester : Charles W and Blanche N Gould,
; is Norwood Street. Winchester.

EDITH M BOWEN,
29 Central Street

Town of Wincbe-ter ir> Board of Select-
' men. Ai ril ll:t. 1H34. On th** foreirofng peti-

tion it is herebv ORDERED ; that a public

.
hearing thereon be held en Monday, the Bev-

|
enth H ly of May 1«S4, at ft :1B r» m. in the

. Selectmen 's Room In the Town Hall Building
, and that notice ther«-of be Ki*>en by th.- Clerk
I
nf this Board iat the expense of the appli-
cant), bv publishing a copy of said petition

;
together with this order, in the "Winchester
Star" -it lea-«t seven day liefore *aid date and

' by the applicant by registered mail not ies<

than seven days prior to -aid hearing, to
owners of real estate shutting on the land

; on which the license applied for is prop' -,-d

to be * serciaed.
A true copy,

i Attest

:

DONALD II WAUGH,
! < Ci«rk of Selectmen

COMMONWEALTH 01 MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex ss Town •! Winchester

Jan 4, HI34

To the Board of Selectmen
if the 'Cup of Winch,-ter

Application for License
In aec-rilancc with the provisions of Chapi-

ter lis ol th. General Law-, application is

hereby made by Colonial Beacon Oil Co Inc.

to use a iiitain building and other -tinctures,

including covered greasing and lubricating
pit r.ou treated on the premises situate anil

new numbered on Main and I'ark Streets In

-aiil Town ni shown on the plan bled here-
with, and said premises, for the purposes of

a motor vehicle ti'litiL' or servici station, and
specifically, to said building and other
structures for th, keeping, storage and sale

of petroleum and other Inflammable Munis ss

follows :

5C00 gallon- of Gasoline to he kept in un*
derground tank, and in pumps ami pipelines
in connection therewith

;

BOO gallons Mot, r Oil to be kepi in steel

containers
.'on lbs, of Lubricating Ureases to be kept,

in steel containers .

Ml gallons Ki ro-» l;i *o U- kept in steel

containers

:

imp gallon- Denatured Alcohol to be kept
in steel drumst all in accordance with the
Mile- and regulations made .r.d»i - authority
of said chapter.
We hereby certify that we are the sole

owners of sj,i,i premises and that the narnea
and addresses of all owners of record of land
abutting the premises are as follows;

ilonas A, Laraway T Bark Street, Winchea-
i.i. Mary F Laraway. Winchester Kelley A
Haw,. (,.. Winchester '!' Price and Frances
i Wilsot 11 Rangely Load. Winchester: Ar-
lingtnn 5c Savings Bans. Arlington: Clotilda
F. JOnes -In Court Sto-. t. Boston, Boom \ J20 ;

Alio E Corbet! BUD Main Street. Winchester;
Boston <V Maine Railroad, Bo-ton.

COLONIAL BEACON Oil. CO. INC.
;«> Beacon Street, Everett

By L. A. Wilder. Hist. Sunt.
Town ..f Winchester, In Board o( Select-

men April 16. 1934, Ori the foregoing petition
it is hereby ORDERED that a i iblic hear-
ing to be held on Monday, the -M-t .c.v of May
1884 at k:30

i m. In the S'slectmi if. Room
in the Town Hall Building and tnat notice
thereof be t-n.-n l.> the Clerk of thi- Board
'at. the expense of the applicant I, b.. publish-
ing a copy „f said petition, together with thin
order, in the "Winchester Star" at least seven
day- !«(,,,-, ita.id date and by the applicant by
registered mail, not U--. than 'even days prior
to said hearing, to all owners of real e-tat,'
abutting on the land or, which the license a[^-

piied for is proposed to b* exercised,
A true copy.

Attest :

DONA] [i R WAUGH,
Clerk id Selectmen

loene) crosses the
Ostend to Basel, :

•.hrouprh route from
iwitzerland.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To the helrs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er person., iriterest-d m th, estate ..f Elisabeth
Lynch late ,-f Winch. -ter in said County,
i.i ceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purisiirt-

mg to be the la-t will and testament of -aid
deceased ha- been presented to -aid Court, for
probate, by Michael Lynch ar.d William K.
Kan. who pray that letter- t«~iamer.tary may
be issued to them the executor therein named,
without giving a surety on their official bonds.
Voi nri hereby cited to appear at Probata

Court t ri In held at Cambridge, In -aid Coun-
ty of Middlesex, on the seventeenth day of
May. A, D, 1K34. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to ..how cause, if any you have, why the
same -h- uld not l«- granted.

An,! said petitioners are hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing thin
citation or.ee in each week, for three succes-
sive week.- in The Winchester Star, a newa*
paper published in Winchester the la-t pub-
lication to 1m* orio day at least before said
Court, i nd by mailing, postpaid, or deliver*,
ing a copy ol this citation to all known per-
son- int. n*sti*d in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
fudge of -aid Court, this twenty-fifth day of
pril il the year one thousand nine hundred

and thirty-four.

LORING P JORDAN, Register
ap-'T-nt

An attractive billfold, with your
nan;e or initials in either gold or

icr,

leather,

ir only a dollar at the
V- ictive designs and

.S'ar

nal
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GIRL SCOUT NEWS MALDEN MYSTIC THEATER GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

On Tuesday morninc:, May 1. the

Winchester <'.»uncii ierving the an-

nua! breakfast a' the ConRrezational

Church from ?>:'>>>-'> a. m. Scouts who
are acting a- waitresses are asked

V> be at the Congregational Church

at i p. m. <-n Monday, April 30 for

instructions,
Three important dates are coming

iar all troops, May lo. May 24. June

7. There are to he outdoor meetings

at. the cat.m with special programs

I lanned for each meeting. More de-

tails later.

State competition for Bug!.- and

Drum Corps honor- will he held May
5 Saturdaj at the Arena in Boston.

Troop 8 held its last meeting on

Thursday. April 12 at. the Mystic

School At that time Commissioner

Murray, gave a short talk to the (rirls

after which she presented the follow-

ing badges:
First ClaiM Ann M»r.t»r.. Helen Murray,

Bath OlnwUftri, PrlscilU J " •

Sn-nnil i Ik-< Je»n ThtIh II

Mir.l Kinder Berntce Tali-r

Hu«l.- Uan Turbell
,

Chilrt Nun* Hi-rnii- TaW. Thcma Hratt,

PriMcllla Underwood Nancy Wolfe Nancy

England. Barbara Hayden, Jean Howard, Mar-

v:*»-t Greene.
Firal An) Ku'ti Olmntead, Bernica Taoer.

ll.-«Hh Winner K'ltli Olmitead
Houaekeeiiei Dorothy Lybeck, Nancy F.nu-

Itoiil . .

.

N ilewoman Eleanor Greene, Jean »c-

Obaerver Meredith Wai»nrr. Prl«cllla Jone».

Virginia BraM Barbara HuRhe», Marstaret

<,» eene
Scholamhip Eleanor Greene
Swimmer Marnaret Greene, Ruth Ulnv

si I Barbara Hutches

There wen- -.even -^M -tars and

eight -il\er stars given for perfect

and 90 pet cent attendance for this

yuar, X campship of two week- at a

Cirl Scout i amp was awarded to

Kli- tni r Greene who was elected by

the troon as the best all around Scout

of the troop. Mary ! ouise French re-

ceived a -mall prize for getting the

highest oci- cent in a nature contest

which had 1 n going on for several

weeks at tin troop meetings.

Following t!ie presentation of

badges and award-, games were

played and refreshments were served

ami enjoyed by ail. The meeting

closed by sinking "The Golden Sun"
and "Taiis" were played by Meredith

Wagner and echoed bj Nam;. Kmr-

land.
The Leaders' Association held a

business meeting on Tuesday, April

24 at the Library. 1: was voted to

hold the last meeting of the -eason

with the Council on Wednesday, May
tfi -it the cabin.

VVINt HESTER BOA I ( LI 15

After two week- of long and ardu-

ous work, the cluh's handy men.

"Leafs" Russell and "Yail" Locke

have transformed the old time, two

by four office into an up-to-date store.

There i- now plenty of room to move
about in and when the stove is set

up. i' will he "the" co/.y coiner of

the club. Steward Raymond Chand-

ler has an attractive assortment of

"sweets" on sale not mentioning torj-

ii ami smokes. Don't fail to drop in

and look over our improvements. We
appreciate and extend our thanks to

the (rood wives of Messrs. Locke and
Russell lor allowing their men so

much i >me at this work.
The tennis court will be in opera-

tion this weekend and in another
week, volley hall will make its l'.i:>4

season'- debute.
Cap'. "Gus" of the crew i- already

limbering up via the double blades

:ind hi- call.. I his men out for prac-

tice Maj 1. weather the weather is

winter or summer variety. "Bill"

Locke, "Ted" Dissel, Junior Gtistin,

"Bob" Graham and "Weenie" Pratt

have assured of their willingness to

he on lie k.

Remember lirsl club dance is Sat-

urday, May 5. It's only a week away
.save the date and tell your friends.

Hilarious comedy situations with
-nappy, rollicking dialogue punctuate
•lame- Cagney's new picture. "Jimmy
the Gent" which .pens a four day en-

gagement at the Mystic Theater in

Maiden -tarting Saturday. The hrve-

zy Mr. Cagney has all-star support
that include- Bette I'avU. Alan Ihne-
liart, Alice White. Alan Jenkins and
Maj ) Methot. The story unveils in

humorous vein the unique racket of

heir chasing, that is, the hunting down
of lost heirs in order to inherit un-
claimed estate- And the two notori-
ous heir chasers, James Cagney and
Alan Dinehart, do not stop at bribing
per-ons to act as heirs anil coaching

1 them in perjured testimony. It is a

I revelation in modern methods of try-

ing to get something for nothing by
I hook or crook, mostly the latter, hut
the suhject has been treated in a light

vein that makes it screamingly funny.
Bette Davis is the feminine lead, the
girl both Cagney and Dinehart want
to win. Many of the laughs are pro-

duced when Cagney tries to emulate
Dinehart'- polished ways with the la-

dies.

"Man ..f Two Worlds" with the new
romantic sensation, Francis Lederer,
will he the second attraction on the

I

hill starting Saturday. Elissa Landi,
Henry Stephenson, J. Farrell Mac

, Donald and Walter Byron head the
1 support. "Men of Two World" is the
i story of a mighty Artie hunter who is

I taken from Greenland to London by
. scientists for whom he acted as guide
' He is bewildered by the sights of Lon-
|

don and struck with the beauty of
!

Elissa Landi He forge'.- his native
' wife in his infatuation for Mis- Landi.
His world crashes when he see- Miss

,
Landi in the arms of her fiancee, Wal-
ter Byron. The climax is logical and
interesting,

j
"Madame Spy," with Ga>. Wray and

|

Nils Asther, will divide headliner hon-
!
ors with "Ever Since Eve" with
George O'Brien and Mary Brian a-

\
the star-, on the bill that the Mystic

! will offer next Wednesday, Thursday
ami Friday. "Madame Spy" is a dar-
ing expos,- of what went on behind the
scene- in the last war. and how a beau-

]
tiful woman used her charms to love
and betray.

"Ever Since Eve," is a breezy com-
' edv romance that mark- George
O'Brien's graduation from Western
roles. For in his new picture Mr.
O'Brien is a man-about-town, with a
toji ha- an i taiis. Herbert Mundin
plays the comedy role.

Setting a new .standard for musical
productions, George White's "Scan-
da's" will open at the big Granada
Theater in Maiden on Saturday, with
Irene Dunne in "Thi- Man Is Mine."
a- the second feature. Among the no-
tables in "Scandals" are Rudy Vallee,
Jimmy Durante. Alice Faye, Cliff Ed-
wards, Gregory Katuff, Adrienne Ames
and Dixie Dunbar. The "Scan-Dolls"
who dance and sing and dance in the
10 miniature revues are a striking
spectacle. There are 18 comedy
black-outs with the country's leading
, imediana participating, and these are
so spicy and humorous that it i- fu-

tile to describe them. The beautiful
sets employe') for the revues, and the

I intricate and ultra-modern dance rou-
tines created especially for the rilm

are colorful to the Utmost. Through-
out this array of comedy, beauty,
dancing and songs, runs a romantic
tale of interest and genuine suspense
It is the romance of two of the princi-

pals in the show. A scheming debu-
tante threatens to steer this romance
on the rocks and, at the same time.

, ruin the show. But a clever plan de-

vised by the producer, George White,
who appeals in the film, saves both

the romance and the show. Alice

Faye, newcomer to the screen, is a

beauty who can <ing and dance with
th" best of them.

"This Man Is Mine" comes recom-
mended as one of the best and most
scintillating satirical comedies of the

season, a lively, spicy ami surprising
story from beginning to end, and one
that presents three great screen fa-

vorites in the best roles of their ca-

reers. Irene Dunne, the star of the
piece, emerges from the serene ve-

neer and becomes a torrid, vivid wom-
an who tights for her man. Ralph

.,
Bellamy portrays a likable hut dumb

\

husband, who is forced into an affair

i
with beautiful Tonstance Cummings,

I

Other- in the cast are Sidney Black-
mer. Kay Johnson, Charles Starrett,

and Vivian Tobin. Adapted from the

! popular stage play. "Love Flies in the

Window," it presents Miss Dunne a«
1

a modern wife who defies custom and
fate and rights to win hack the love

of her husband whom she had literal-

ly flung into the jaws of temptation
' in hope that it would master the urge
to stray.

Anna Sten in "Nana" and Fredric
March in "Death Take a Holiday" is

the hill that ends its run or. Friday.

•f a Department of Public Works.
Historic Belen College, established in

1853, was turned over to the intrica-
1

cies of State Department activities,

when the educational institution
moved into new quarters in near-by
Marianao, near tne famous bath.ng
beach and yacht club.

Ruling along the tree-centered
Prado, or a- it is now known. Pa-en
de Marti, and out along the Maiecon
(Avenida de Antonio Maeeoi. visit-

ors will pass the orphan asylum, the

I

site of the old San Lazaro leper hos-
'

j

pital and come to the memorial

|
erected to the victims of the Maine

|

disaster. If it is near sunset they
will see at its best the broad, sea-

I
fronting boulevard and the curving

i
shore of vicious-looking rocks form-
ing a foreground for Mono Castle
a- the red. purple, and gold haze 01

|
the even.ing settles over all like a

i
mantle of ancient royal splendor.

It may not he generally known
I that Havana is the third capital of

I
t uba. The first seat of government

' was established at Baracoa, "n the

! northern coast of the island near its

' easternmost tip. by Diego de Velaz-
i quez in 1512. In loll Velazquez
i transfererd his headquarters to San-
tiago itch remained the second
capital of the island until 1551.

Meanwhile the original Havana was
founded on July 25, loll, near the

site of what is now known a.- the

•own of Batabami. on the south coast

entirely across the island, from the

capital city of today. The infant ci-

ty bote the lengthy title of "Sat

Cristobal do la Habana."
Later, in 1519, Velazquea on one

of his voyages beached his ships in I

what is now Havana harbor, and find

1ng that this site met particular!)

well the needs of the Spaniard-, he I

ordered the transfer to it of the
settlement at Batabano. The trans-

planted settlement grew into pres-

ent day Havana, but the governmen- i

tal authority was not transferred to :

the new city officially (from Santia-
go) until 1551.

Making Bali'*

In making; batik, the design Is flrst

sketched on tl loth witii ,\ pencil;
then all the Intricate portions which
are to he protected from the first dye
are carefully covered on huh sides of
the cloth with melted wat This Is

done by hand, by menru of a tiny

spouted cup the size of a thimble. By
dyeing, removing the wiv re-waxing
and re-dyeing several times, the piece
of batik is finally made. It seems sim-
ple enough, but weeks, or perhaps
months, of patient labor go into its

making. Some of the best cloth,

worked in beautiful designs, is restrict-

ed to the use of royalty and the court
dancers.

Important Prehntoric Remains
Explorations of the sub soil extend-

ing between Mltandola and Sao Felice,
Italy. has yielded evidence of the *z
Istence of important prehistoric treat*
ologlcal remains

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

France'* InteretU in India

Although India is almost entirely

controlled by Great Britain, France
has five dependencies on the ei-t coast
lying on the hay .if Bengal. Altogeth-

er they have an area of 1 h; i,;iare

miles.
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HAVAN V \ FOREIGN « VPITAL
NEXT DOOR

\\ INCHESTER DEMOCRATIC
WOMAN HONORED

At the recent meeting and dinner

«f thi Middlesex County Democratic
ILeaguc which counts among its

metiibi is prominent Democrats from

the 55 cities and town- in the Coun-

ty, Mr-. Elizabeth C. McDonald of

Winchester was elected vice chairman

by a unanimous vide

"This is a promotion f o- Mis. Mc-
Donald as she has served the County

League for the past four years as

chairman of the Sixth Senatorial Dis-

tricl which comprises Arlington, Mod-
ford, Woburn and Winchester. Suc-

ceeding her in this capacity for the

next two years will lie Mrs. 1*. Jo-

seph McManu- of Arlington, presi-

dent of the Arlington Democratic
Women's Club.

Following the election of officers

and the dinner a' the Hotel Contin-

ental in Cambridge, the members of

the League were addressed by ("hair-

man Josenh A. Maynard of the Demo-
cratic State Committee; Prof. Frank
I.. Simoson of the Boston University

Law School and Stat ! Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley.

Beside- Mrs. McDonald there were
present from Winchester, Whitfield

L. Tuck, ex-chairman of the Demo-
cratic Town Committee and ex-mem-
ber of the State Committee an 1 Wil-

liam E. McDonald, Jr., chairman of

the Demo ratie Town Committee of

Winchester.

Hitch-hiking to Heaven on the royal
road of Romance! A poor little rich
girl, with a million dollars—but she
had tn beg for love. Sparkling come-
dy! Thrilling romance! That's the
story of -It Happened One Night" the
Clark Gable-Claudette Colbert co-
starring comedy drama starting Sun-
day at the University. Claudette Col-
bert runs away from her father's pa-
latial Miami home to go to New York.
She meet- the gallant Clark Gable on
a night bus and ere !mg is safely
ensconced under hi- protective wing.
A rain-storm halts the bus; they spend

I the days hitch-hiking, the nights in
• auto camps. After a series of thrill-
ing and romantic adventures they
reach New York with the prospect of
a wedding in the offing.

"Jimmy the Gent." the companion
feature, stars James Cagney.
The rilm the thousands upon thou-

sands of people throughout the coun-
try have asked Will Roger- to make,
come- Thursday. It is "David Ha-
rum." and ha- the famous star in what
is the most fitting role of his entire
career Presenting the character of
the shrewd horse-trader with a heart
that alternates between cold steel and
gold. Rogers is said never to have

I

been better It is a film that has the

I

elements that will find a response in

;
the heart of every spectator. The
romance of two young people t > whom
this shrewd individual is a godsend;
the sorrow of troublous times, and the

i
happiness that comes when they are

1 over; the excitement if a sulky-race
oti which depends the future of more
than one; the comedy that is inherent

:
iti anything connected with Will Rog-
ers

;

Scenic backgrounds of spectacular
and awesome beauty are said to he
noteworthy features of "The Lost Pa-
trol." the companion feature, in which
Victor McLaglen, Hons Karloff. Regi-

! nald Denny and Wallace Ford play
the leading roles. The plot of 'he

I picture centers about a patrol of Brit-

;
ish cavalrymen lost >n the desert when
their officer is killed by Arabs.

Havana, ti

of world inti

esting facts

strand THEATER. MALDEN

that On

day under the microsC >pe

rest, reveals many inter-

teretofore known only to

, a few; for the average tourist or vi<i-

; tor passes them over superficially,

|
satisfied perhaps to skim the froth of

gay nigh' life, out-of-door sports,

i souvenir shops, and the beaten path
i of wide boulevards' and sightseeing
points of interest.

With its 1500,000 inhabitants, says

a bulletin from the Washington, D. C.

I

headquarters of the National Geo-
1 graphic Society. Havana may be com-
pared in size to our own Washington

i It. new Capitolio, or Capitol building,

j was designed somewhat along the

I

lines of our own Capitol, yet the city

I

as a whole, w hen viewed from the air.

, s'hows a striking resemblance to the
' physical aspect of New York's Man-
hattan Island area.

Port for Ships of Sea and \ir

Havana harbor known to -hips of

every nation, for many of the vessels

i in trade with Central and South

,
America, or through the Panama Ca-

nal to far western ports, call at the

Cuban capital Then- they rind a safe

berth in the wine expanse of water
i protected by the narrow, bottle-neck

entrance, and are offered every mod-
ern port facility for cargo ami pas-

sengers. Speeding airplanes on reg-

ular schedules drop into the bay and
1 slither to their anchorage- in rain-

' how soravs of pon foon-scatter»d wa-

ter, or kick up puffs or red dust as

they -pin their wheels on the landing
'

fields outside the city. After shor'.

!
stops they dart away to other lands

i cutting down to hours or days trips

that once took weeks or months Ca-

; h!e and telephone lines tie Havana to

i
the United States and to sister re-

! publics of Latin America.
Hundreds of thousands of Ameri-

, can visitors have viewed Havana's ex-
1

otic charms in recent years. They
I have sat in little corner cafes to eat

! strange foods and drink unfamiliar or

prohibited beverages; or in restau-
' rants where wandering orchestras

composed of children l'» or 12 years

old pause in 'he doorway and sr.ke up
: a tune, while a pair of diminutive

dancers in costume dart in and do an

nfantile rumba among the tallies.
II

The vol,- "hat Greta Garbo portrays
in her new M-G-M starring picture.
"Queen Christina" which is »he fea-
ture attraction at the Strand Theater.
Maiden, fir 'tie week starting Friday,
April iT. is similar in many respects
to her own glamorous personality. The
production aiso marks the return of
John Gilbert to the screen and his re-

union with Garbo after a picture sep-

Hoarhound Flavor
The genuine lioarhound of »V

candy store iml of cough sirups de-

rives its flavor from the common, or

"while," species of the lioarhound, na-

tive to the south of Europe and ori-

ental countries, now- found wild or cul-

tivated in many pints of the world.

It is a bushy plant about a foot high,

vltii thick stems and branches cov-

eroii with whitish, or "hoary," felt, and
round, or oval wrinkled leaves, pale

gr«>en and downy above and woolly and
white underneath, which contain a hit-

ter principle and a volatile oil of are
ui.it ic. hut not very agreeable smell.

Vaniihcd American*
The Missouri Indians actually are

Vanished Americans. No pure blood
Missouri Indian lives. Indian officials

say, although a few were among the
•Oioes. w lio were brought from Nebras)
*« to Indian territory in the eighties.

ara: ion fiv<

woman
On the
figure,

ney that she meets a
ish envov, portrayed
permits hersc

li r i la

ir

span-

ars. Queen I

r. described as a 17th <

who iived a 20th centu
throne -he was a spec

It is during m incognit

handsomi
by Gilbert, and

If to fail 'madly ir. 1 ive

with him. When he finally reaches the
royal court to seek diplomatic favor,

he is amazed to see the girl he had
met sitting on the throne. Lewis Stone

' for the fifth time plavs a leading part
in one if Garh >'s pictures and with
lohn Gilbert and Elizabeth Young
h.-ad the great supporting cast in

"Queer. Christina."
A riotously, frivolous farce. RKO-

R.i din's 'Sing and Like It" will be the
second feature at the Strand Theater.

Maiden, this week and it is an excel-
' "t foil for the drama >f "Queen
Christ'na." Starring Zasu Pitts end
Pert Kelton and featuring Edward Ev-
"••ett. Hoteo'i. Nat Pendleton and Ned
Smirks, "S : ng an,! Like It" starts

off at a brisk pace of fun which is

maintained and increased to the final

fadeout.

Many Schoo r for Bbmd
There ire some ghty sche V fot

lie blind the couii'r over.

! their tiny, serious faces solemnly in-

tent on each other as they keep time
'

to the music. After the dance a tiny

I hat passer garners coins from the

visiting diners.

Street Scenes Show Striking < ontra-t-

In normal times, peddlers with me-

lodious cries advertising their wares
; n the streets catch the attention if

i tourists. Verniers of souvenirs reap

a golden harvest selling "maracas"

—

I gourdlike rattles used m Cuban or-

chestras—at prices many times their

value. Other itinerant merchants ami

| would-be guides swarm about visitors

i

trving to sell them something or to

• take them olaces where thev can see

I the "real Cuban life"—all at a price.

|
As sightseers stroll about the citv

'opulent and ornate buildings will

' stand before them shoulder to should-
i er with structures of gray stone in

Age-old dignity! well-dressed and well

. fed people will pass them on the
1

streets, while a few steps farther on
: a ragged urchin will nlead "Meester,

i gim-mee wan cen':" views of spacious

j

cool rooms and patios will flash out at

them as they pass open doors, or

|

glimpses of tiny, cramped, quarters

deoending on the locality.

One-Time Convent Houses Govern-
ment Department

Newcomers to Havana will be sur-

prised to find that a number of build-

ings obviously constructed for reii-

gious uses now house governmental
departments. The great rooms and

Santa Clara Convent,
by Clansian nuns, and

for centuries used by them, now re-

sound to the tramp of heavy shoes
and the sometimes strong language
incident to carrying on the program

cloisters ot

founded in 1
*>' J

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Sirloin Roast
BONELE55 QUALITY
ROAST CUt FROM
PRIME STEER BEEF

POUND 35

FISH SPECIALS
2 •

.
-.- .: .. . ..

FRESH CAUGHT

Haddock pound

FOR STEWINC

Clams 2 quart ICC
boxe, 1 J

COD STEAK FANCY J/)

PRIME STEER BEEF- |UICY AND TENDER

RIB ROAST p~nd 23 e

EXTRA FANCY-MILK-FED— 3Vi- *»' • LB AVC

CHICKENS po-d 27e

MILDLY CURED - WELL TRIMMED CORNED BEEF

BRISKET Corned Beef pound ] 9C

special f

HAM Spiced o» LIVERWURST smoked- 1 lb
} 3 qc

POTATO SALAD trc'ihly made lb
J

39'

SHOULDERS f^s
n
M

HAMS SUNNYFIELD
Whole or halt

ooun.i 14c

oound
] 9C

^z—special !

PICKWICK" FRANKFORTS
FRANKFORT ROLLS

-I lb| ^ QC
-1 doz)*-^

SPECIALLY PRICED AT A&P
SILVERBROOK"
PRINT or TUBBUTTER

POTATOES 15—
FAMILY FLOUR ALL PURPOSE"

24 Vz pound bag

.und 26°
|

89c

PASTRY FLOUR'^W, 83 c

PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR
COLD MEDAL FLOUR

2 4 Vz pouruj bag $1.07

24 ', '2 pound bag $1.13

stilt LOW PRICED !

BOKAR COFFEE pound

NEW ENGLAND'S MOST POPULAR COFFEE IS STILL NEW
ENGLAND'S BEST COFFEE VALUE — LOW PRICED EVEN THOUGH

WHOLESALE COSTS HAVE ADVANCED SUBSTANTIALLY

Red Circle Coffee 23c 8 O'Clock Coffee 21c

PAN BISCUITS FROSTED RAISIN dozen ] 0C

WHITE HOUSE UNSWEETENED EVAPORATED MILK 3 18c

ENCORE MAYONNAISE * ch tasty-supreme - i0c

CRAB MEAT fa ncy deep sea 2^° "j^43 c

CORNED BEEF ALWAYS READY—STOCK UP NOW I 2 No. I ami

BLUE LABEL KETCHUP 15c

slice them for cereal

!

BANANAS 4 »» 1

7

THE HANDIEST FOOD IN THE HOUSE — EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE.
COSTS SO LITTLE AND TASTES SO GOOD — SERVE WITH CEREAL.

at ATLANTIC & PACIFIC E
o
A
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Sunday evening at 6 o'clock a Ford
roadster, driven by Janet Bradiee of
11 Willow street, "while turning trom
Washington street into Oak street,

was in collision with a Nash sedan,

headed south '>n Washington street

and operated by John Prescott, Jr. of

33 Spruce street, Maiden. Both ears

were damaged, the Ford so badly that

it had to be towed away. Mary Flow-
ers of 1" Holland street, riding with

Miss Bradiee, sustained cuts about the

face and a strained neck. She was at-

tended by Dr, Milton J. Cjuinn.

MRS. HENRY A. SICKERSON HOSPITAL OFFICERS ELECTED

Mrs. Henry A. Nickerson. former-

ly- of W> Main street, passed away
April IT in Long Beach. Calif., at the

home of her daughter, Mr-. Russell

Trout, with whom the deceased also

made her home while in this town.

Work upon the removal of the much
discussed water tank in Symmes Park

was begun on Tuesday by the Chicago

Bridge & Iron Works, original erec-

l tor* of the structure.

I O-MAKEH

AUTOMOBILE
AND

FURNITURE
Mr

Thr mn-t romplete loan service, in town! Von

ic-\ lh.' desired amount in ra»h in J t lo

hour*, and h»,r 3, b. 10 month, or longer to

repay. \ amall amount monthl) cover* f>tr>

thin*.

( OMfc is w RITE OR 'PHONE

INDUSTRIAL BANKERS. INC.

J23 MAIN STREET. WOBI KN
TBI* WOH 1450

License 2Q'>

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Hospital was held on Tues-
day night at the Winchester Country
Cluh. president Albert K. Comins pre-
siding. The u-ual reports of the of-

ficers of the institution were read and
received, and the following officers

were elected:
r'r>-.i"it*nt Albert K C »rmn*
Vice President Clarence E Ordwsy, M D.
Secretary. Ki>m <r,<i S Wilkin-*
Trea-urer Charles F. ti-wr,*
I- inane- Cotntnittee - Era-t.- B Bjl^vr,

Chairman: Har-«M P. Rootwtok, Vincent I*

Clarke. Raymond C Dexter, Ir\i!.* E. Jer-
nintt*. Clarence (J McDavitt, Jr.. William E
Kamsdell
Nursing Committee A :.ire> T Puller iMn.

Harold S i. chairman. Dorothy O. Farnsworth
(Mrs Vincent. Jr. i, Mary E. Downed iHri
J Edward I .

House and Ground* Committee- Hazel H.
MacDonald iMn A 3», Chairman: Frank W.
H ward, Mis* Constance I.ane

Directors at l-ar«»- Mildred P. Morrison
Mr-. Houard A.>. President Winchester Dis-

trict Nume Association lEx-Offlcioi President
.f the Winton c'luti i K\-Offi,eo. Mi,- M. Alice
Mason, Emma P Radle> Mr- Alfred D.»,
<..-rir.- N. P. Mead. M IL. Harold F. Meyer.
Henry F. Worceter, Joseph W. Worthen
Honorary Member* n1 the Board Mis* katn-

erUe K. Pond, Chariott» 1-. Ri...ei: iMr*.
Jam.s W i

Trustee* Dunbar F t.'a

Kenneth F. Caldwell, Hei
Nominating Committee t'

Neiley, Chairman. Mar-hall J England. Jan;,.-*

J r itZKerai'i. Jr. Clara \V. Huckin* 'Mr.
Albert K.(, Prance* C. Wilson 'Mr-. T. Price)

PRIMARY VOTING 1.1GH1

Democratic Sticker Candidates
Successful

••sumo' a game: HIE Dl It H ELM DISEASE

the party
tented not

reg-er s

red an i

bal-

ter. Chairman

CARDS for MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday, May 13

— at the —

STAR OFFICE

Dues for 1934 Reduced
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

ggHf Male Membership $35 plus I
Q°

0 tax

\^-rz/\ Ladies' Membership $20 plus lOi, tax

Young Men & Boys $20 plus I0°9 tax
(U.i > ear- or under)

For those living more than 13 niile!<

from tli<- club: M.i!<- membership, $30

plus tax; Ladies $20, plus tux; Familj

S |i>. pin- lax.

Only I Mile From Winchester Center
John Thoren, Arlington Professional, will

gi\e golf lessons ill $100 each half hour.

GREENS FEE
Saturday, Sundaj and Holidays, $1.50;

Week Days, $1.00.

For further information— David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington

& Son-, ti t? Massachusetts Avenue. Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

TOLER VNCE SI XDAY

The Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ m America have asked all

ministers to ['teach next Sunday on
"Tolerance."

In accordance with this request, Dr.
Chidley will speak on "Catholic, Jew
and Protestant," at the morning serv-
ice in the First Congregational Church
ii"Xt Sunday.
He will try to show what contribu-

tion these various churches are mak-
ing to the total religious life of Amer-
ica, and the necessity for all moral
and religious forces to combine in or-

der to combat some of the disinte-

grating forces which are at work in

American life today.
The public is invited.

ALL 00G LICENSES

EXPIRE MARCH 31. 1934

\nil -hoiilii be renewed at once or

the owners or keepers thereof are

liable i" u fine.

M VBEL *

Man l. 30, 1934

S I l\si »\.

Foil n < lerk

Thrifty Buyers take NOTE . .

.

Save the most by buying the

Best . . . Present prices make

US.ROYALS
6w7f with

TEMPERED RUBBER
the Outstanding Tire Value

Unbiased statistics show conclusively that tiro

prices have not kept pace with the increased

cost of labor and materials.

Probably not in many seasons will you be able

to get so much extra tiro value for so little

difference in price.

U. S. ROYALS actually cost less today than in-

ferior brands and grades did a short time ago.

Certainly the truly thrifty buyer will save the

"wise way" and get more for his money!

Replace all doubtful tires NOW!

U. S. ROYAL PRICES
J.7.">\l u— $ Q
5.25x18—$! Q.30

5.50xl7—$| ! .30

5.50x19—$! ! .85

6.00x16—$! ^ A,)

ri.flOxlT— s^.S'l

6.00x18—
$! J».l0

ti 00x20—$! m.90

VI I OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION

26 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER. MASS. TEL. WIN. 1208

ROAD SERVICE

The 1217 who voted i

primaries Tuesday rep*
quite 2» per cent of Wine!
istered voters, Eight h
fifty-one Republicans ca-
lots, electing those candidates to the
town committee who were on the
regular party slate.

Former Selectman Jonas A. Lara-
way, running for the committee ir-
dependtly was defeated, and was also
unsuccessful in his attempt to be
named a delegate to the State Con-
vention, in which contest former Se-
lectman George M. Bryne and Clara
M. Snyder, former president of the
Women * Republican Club, were suc-
cessful. There was some little con-
fusion m connection with the vote for
e mmittee members, many ballots be-
ing thrown put because voters had
marked the cross electing the entire
group of IS candidates in group one
and also marked a cross beside the
name of Mr. Laraway wh • was placed
in group two.
On tne Democratic side of the pri-

marv the re was plenty of action,
though there were but 386 votes cast.
The town committee's slate of candi-
dates was badly beaten by a group of
"-ticker" candidates, seven of whom
were elected, to three for the commit-
tee group,

William E. McDonald, Jr.. who in-

cidentally received the high vote for
committeeman, was elected from six
candidates to serve as delegate to the
State Convention with Michael J. Fo-
ley. <»niy two votes separated Mr.
Foley and Francis R. Mullin. the next
in line in thi- group, David .1. Mc-
Carthy of Medford defeated William

ph Gearin, Jr. of Arlington for
State Committee vacancy.

|

There were plenty of surprises in
the Democratic election, and feeling

I

apparently ran high between the two
groups at the polls.

Following is the vote summary:
REPI BUI vv p VKl'N

siai- Committee, Sixth Middle**! District

I
Roderick J. Ivter.s .... 559

[
It la nk.-* _

Delegate* t-i

George M Bryne
Ji>na« A I.itr.'tuav

•

>:pio is a gam,
desty makes us rei
for our imparting
information, but aft
week of waiting for

A natural mo-
ret the necessity
;h;s much-wanted
r an unproductive
some one else to

write in and tell "Sportsman" and the
. Veterans' Compensation Agent and

i

all the other important personages
;
about "Sipio" we telt it was up to us.
in the absence of another informant,
to clarify a situation of some gravity.

:
when you stop and consider that the
Selectmen have been grant.ng "Sipio"

i

licenses for some time without ap-
parently knowing what they were

I authorizing. Maybe some of the old
time Selectmen knew about "Sipio."
They were functioning before the
nay- of codes and probably had more
time to look into such things.

Frankly we always thought "Sipio"
was something to drink. We first

saw the word in some of "Joe" Lin-
coin's delightful Cap.- Cod novels, in
which the village "character" always
ran a "Billiard, Pool and Sipio Par-
lor." We knew about billiards and
pool and naturally supposed that the
sipio part of the -ign had to do with

I tonics or something to mix with them
which could or could not be obtained
according to th.- degree of confidence
in which the proprietor held the peti-
tioner.

Of course the Selectmen couldn't
' have had the same erroneous idea we

At the past March town meeting a
immittee was provided for by vote
f the town to co-operate with other
;encies in combatting the spread of
ie Dutch Elm Disease, which is

authorities to be a serious
) our American elm trees,
etmg there were many wh'>
what the Dutch Elm Dis-

id to those and tree lovers
'allowing information
•tin 154 of the Mass.
and Park Association

|
state-

metia

j
At th

j

wond
! ease

;

gene,
' taken

s at

Ally
fro;

tne

i Bit

I achusetts Fore-

|
may prove interesting.
The Dutch Elm Disease gets its

I

name because it was m Holland that
I it was first discovered in 1919. It is

(caused by a fungus called Graphium
I ulmi. which is closely related to the

I

organisms that produce blue stair.*

j
in the wood of pine, gum and other
trees. Since its discovery in Holland

'it has been found in European court-
! tries of sufficiently varied climates to

j

warrant the assumption that it will
' flourish in practically any par- of the

nited States. The disease has al-
ergc numbers of

American

i never have
s if they had
meant some-
Winchester at

to get infor-

we found we
e a contract,

in finding peo-

th.

*Ute < anventlon

Clara M.
Blanks

Snv.iv

had, because they woUli
granted "Sipio" licenses
supposed that the word
thing to drink. Not in
least 1

Whin we started ou
mation about "Sipio"
bad undertaken quiti

There was no difficulty
pie who knew all about it until asked
to be definite in the matter. Then
they either casually drifted out to
see if they had lit the lights on the
car. or turned the conversation to the
NBA in- whether "Lefty" Grove will
be able to help the Red Sox.

Finally in desperation we put
"Fred" Scholl, Calumet's popular
steward ami lending Elk, on the trail,

and then we got action. If you know
what you want, tell Fred!
He discovered tha

game! It is really! Flourished
1912 and not necessarily

j
C

, ready destroyed 1;

j
elms in Europe and the

;
elm i^ highly susceptible.

!
It has been definitely determine I

|

that one way in which the disease has
I

been brought into this country was :ti

; elm logs used for making high grade
j

veneer. The fact that only about a

j

dozen or so of the 2">i> veneer facto-
.
ries in this country import elm log-,

I in-

Town I Mnmittee
I

1

Brunswi
reports

I'.a

Margaret B Hill 4'">1
,

Kinsman V. Cass 4-.*tf
1 Harris s. Richardson . .

.

,
Gladys R. Wilson t - J

! Mary A. Smith
j

t«-.r«e M. Bryne
.

Helen I. Festienden
' Ittet K. Blaisdell . :::::::: &
i Emma 1' Radle>

|

Marguerite B. Haki-r . . . . . .
1"!

, rheodore K. Godwin ... I".
1 Ntta A. Snutli I-O

, William E. Ramsdell .",4>i
j

i
H.-nry J Matruir,-

. i

,
K..I..Tt II Sibley I--:

James !> Halwartz 443
Mary vv. Carpenter . IT2
Raymond S. Wilkin- i-'.

Group 2

|
Jonas A. Laraway . .

.

21*i
! Blanks 6351 !
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'Not Elected.

DEMOl RATH I'AKT^
State Committee. Sixth Middlesex

William Joseph Gearin, Jr.* ...
David J. McCarthy
Blanks

Dflejrates to state t onvention
Thomas F. Fallon* . .

Michael .1. Foley .

William E, McDonald, Jr.
William T Mulcahy'
Francis K Mullin*
Whitfield L, Tuck *

Daniel J. I>al>* .

Fred W. Fitiiterald*
Tax n

DistrU t

Thu I". Fi

Michael
Francis

I Pi J. C

Fol,

Mulliu

t 'ommittee
Group l

Group 2

!

1 'armtno FronK'l ii

I
N >ra A. Ambrose

i Ji hn M Tolot:*
i Frances T. Conlo
. John K. Han! n*
John M. Cullen*

| Daniel Lydon* . .
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which i-. on the snot at
table near the pockets.
The idea I We should <;iy l is to put

first the red ball and then the other
remaining ball- into the pockets. We
have an abridged copy of the rules at
the Star Office and any one desirous

I
of more complete information may

:
read them over. We'll admit we can't
make much out of them!
Now for the tie tha' Sportsman

promised for the best letter written
in on "Sipio." We haven't been able
to display it because Sportsman
n

stil

iirought i

II have the
so too have
Ford theirs,

we can disp"

t in ti

olle w
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go
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ty, thanks!
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i
Daniel ! !> i>

l Frederick W, Fitziterul
i Joseph K. Flaherty

I
Luke I'. Gler.don

, Georjte II Hall*
1 William E. McDonald,
I John Joseph Tansey
' Whitfield L. Tuck
I Blank*
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I

makes the authorities hopeful thu

j

the disease may be eradicated.

I

The disease was first discovered in

I
this country in Ohio in 1930. Sine •

• then it has been found in Maryland,
• Connecticut and in several places ::i

[New York and New Jersey, more than
600 trees having been destroyed tt

I two places m the latter state.
As yet Massachusetts is free fro I

the Dutch Elm Disease, so far as i.s

known, and at this stage the problem
here is one of organization to detect
the disease.
The disease may be detected in the

wilting of the leaves of a part of the
crown of the tree. The wilted leaves
may. however, be found on all parts of
the tiee, on single branches or only
on the tips of the side branches. The
wilted leaves generally turn brown
or yellow before falling, making an
affected branch stand on- it: -liar;)

contrast against the deep green
the healthy leaves.

Sometimes, however, the leaves re-
main green and crisp and cling '.<'::•

twig-. One or two leases frequently
remain mi the tips >:' the twig* fo
a longer time than the other*,
causing the twig* to bend and the*-*
bent twigs may a*si-*t in discovering
the presence of the disease in winter.
When a disea*ed branch or twig i*

cut a brownish discoloration will ii"

seen m the sapwood. Sometimes these
brown -.pots form a continuous ring,
but generally the ring is incomplete
since the single streaks of discolora-
tion that run along the twig are us •:•

ally short. These short streaks in the
sapwood may appear in more than one
of 'he annual growth rings,

The wilting of leaves as described
above is sufficient evidence of the dis-
ease to justify sending the specimen
to an authorized laboratory for iden-
tification, but warning is issued to
permit no one to destroy elms until a
positive report from an official laCii -

ratory has been secured,
Specimens may be sent to the Ar-

nold Arboretum a: Jamaica Plain,

Boston, or to the Division of Forest
Pathology, Bureau of Plant Industry,
Washington, D. C. There i- no charge
for such examination and laboratory
reports should be sent at once to the
Massachusetts Forest and Park As-
sociation.

Small twigs and branches
quarter inch to an inch in

and from five to ten inches
are the most conven
torv culture. Severa

sems pr i bab thar hi

•urtai!
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GEORGF. R

George R. Blake

BLAKE, JH

Jr.. son of Gcrge
R. Blake of 37 Grove street, is a ca-

det in the corps at Culver Military

Academy this session. He ranks high

in scholarship and was awarded a gold

emblem for scholastic achievement at

the close of the last semester. He is

a member of the first class and will

receive his diploma next June.
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bpinac h Dressing
Butter

Custard Sauce
Milk

u | M HESTER'S SUBURBAN
LEAGl E TENNIS DATES

1-H COOKING CLASS

I^tst Friday evening a Chevrolet

sedan, owned and driven by Jacob H.

T. Kirk of 101 Eastern avenue, Wo-
burn. while headed south on Main
street at Lake street wa-* in collision

with a Buick sedan, owned and driven

by Philip Kutzin of 2 Elmwood ave-

nue. Kirk told the police his car was
damaged and that he was treated by

a Wo).urn physician for injuries to

his back and stomach.

The regular meeting of the 4-H
Cooking Class was held Monday even-
ing, April 9, at the Second Congre-
gational Church. A luscious meal wa-
prepared and served by the instruc-

tors, Mrs. William Baker, Mrs. Alber-
ta Baker and Mrs. Christine Thomp-
son.

The table was beautifully decorat-

ed with Easter-like color* of yellow-

anil green. The meal consisted of

porky pie. ruby ring salad, prue cran-

berry whip, tea and coffee.

This class is planning to have a
supper in May, announcement of date
will appear later.

Winchester High School expects its

boys
1 tennis team, with several vet-

erans available, to go far in Suburban
league competition this spring.
Following are the locals' league

engagements which commence May 1

and close June 1.

May
1 Melrose at M»Mr,r~-

I.,** in iftori at Winrh,-*tte
Wstertown at Water-town
HHrnnnt at Belmont
Winthrop a* Winchester
Mt'lr<«f at Winchester
Watertown at Winchester
Lexington at I*-ximrt,in

Belmont at Wmeh^-,tiT

Winthrop W i

Postage stamps for collections

! to $1.70 at the Star Office.

lc

Patrolman John H. Boyle of the
Police Department was notified at 5
o'clock Monday morning by one of the
drivers for the Economy Grocery
Company that while unloading fruit

and vegetables, he had discovered a
large pane of glass broken in one of
the stole window*..

only U. S. bu,lds TIRES of TEMPERED RUBBER
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WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Some ( urrent Addition*

PING PONG TOURNAMENT SI M-
MARY APRIL 12, 13 Social Items of Interest

WINCHESTER H \S M \\V
TIFUL (. \RDESS

BEAU-

"Let's Go Somewhere"—Travel

Clark—England on Fifty Dollar?

Clark— Switzerland on Fifty Dollars

Fleming—Brazilian Adventure

Ickea—Mesa Land
Masters—S. O, S.

Monkhous*— Moscow 191X-1933

Rothery—Sweden: The Land and the

People
Famous Personalities

Timberline: A Story of Bonfils and

Tammen by Fowler
Brooks—Journal of Gamaliel Brad-

ford
, ,, ,

Nerney—Thomas A. Erti-on: A Mod-

ern Olympian
Howard— Stephen Foster, Amencas
Trouhador

Froirt—An Astronomer's Life

Fuller—'.rant and Ix-e

Coryn—The Black Eagle: Bertrand

du Guesrlin

Keeler—Boy's Life of Bobby Jonee

Winston- Robert E. Lee
liraddy—Anne Sullivan Macj :

The

Story Behind Helen Keller

Marks—They All Sang
liller—Beginning of a Mortal

Social and Economic Problems

Barnes—Empire in the East

Beard—Idea of National Interest

Gilflllan—1 Went to Pit College

Josephson—The Robber Barrons

Kemmerer— Kemrnerer on Money
Lippman—The United State- in

World Affairs 1933

Mayo—Soldiers, What Next!

Pi terkin -Roll, Jordan, Roll

F.thir- and Religion

Elliott—Understanding the Adoles-

cent Girl

Marston—New Bible Evidence

Prescott—The Spade and the Bible

Ryder & Doust - Mak( Your Own .Job

Thorn—Normal Youth and Its Every.

day Problems
What h the Oxford Group'.'

Literary Miscellany

Edgerton—A Speech for Every Oc-

casion
Hastings—Happy Journeys to Yes-

terday
Hill—Human Side < f the News
Kreymborg- Anthology of American

Poetry 1630-1930
Macy—American Writers in Ameri-
can Literatun

Read—Comparative Essays: I': (sent

and Past
Skinner—The Brijrht Side
Smith — One Reading Shakespear<
Strachey—Characters and Commen-

taries
Reference Information

Kane—Famous F'ir?t Facts
Weedon's Modern Encyclopedia
<»f Important and Varied Interest-.

Berridge—All about fish

Coates—Tropical Fishes for a Private
Acpianum

Dillon—Journalism for Hijrh Schoc Is

MEN'S B1WGLBS
Pint Round

M ober r> rtn,-r<i & Gilbert, H Gamwte de-

feated K U»hom, H Bordm defeated T. R.

Aidnch. Sr., K Blaekler defeated T. Smith,

W Grindle- de-fe-atrd Ci l'i*torino. H Hu. rie--

fe-auci T Godwin t y default. K Clark de-

feated Ii W>mar.. H K.-^ defeated I- Gustin,

H T*..mtl> defeated J, Baler. 1). <.ar,lr..-r

Defeated J Puahee, G. Black defeated A
Sbeppard, w Snow d.-fe-*t«l A M-tar-

land r.y default, i' Bcurbee defeated T

R. Aldri.h, Jr . M Cook def*at«l R Dot-

ton. E. Harriett defeated T. Caaeidy, R
Pettingell defeated }• I.. Kati^n, 0, Morrill

tested J Scully by default. F- Buraley

feated S, Newton l-y default, Ii. St<>ne de-

feated I*xter. V. Riley defeated K. Glidden
t, y default. C R<»". defeated (', MacVlear by

|

default R Wayward, R Godfrey, J Riley.

P H Katr.r,. I* Httshea, K. Leghorn. H Cyr.

E Prieft. L. Sibley G. Davidson, Jr and C.

i Hiltr.n, reeelved by*-
Second Round

M Ober defeated R Hay ward. H. Gamase
defeated H. Buifbee R Godfrey defeated R
Hlacklcr. .) Riley defeated W, Grindle, P. H
tj,u>n defeated H Hill, H. Roai defeated K.

C lark. L. H.ik-h.-> defeated H Twombley, R.

Leghorn defeated l> Gardner. H ( >r ri«-

leated ci Black, W Snow defeate-d P. Hav-
\+* E. Prieat defeated R I*>tun. L Sibley

defeated 1- Bartlett, G. Davidaon defeated

R Pettingell. F. Bursley defeated O. Morrill,

r Hilton defeated t st,-ne. C. Roi-= defeated

Ii Riley.
Third Round

H Gamap< defeated M Ober, R Godfrey

defeated J Riley, H K<*-» defeated r, B
l-jiton. R Leghorn dt feated L. Hughes, H.

c yr defeated w Sr.i». L. Sibley defeated E.

Briert, t, Davidson defeated F, Bur-ley, C.

Hilton defeated C. K"-*
Quarter-Flaali

H. Gamare defeated R. Godfrey, -1

21 IS.

K. Leghorn defeated H. Rom>. 21 15. 21—4

SCHOOLS, CHURCHES AND CLUBS
STILL SOCIALLY ACTIVE

DUPLICATE BRIDGE TUESDAY
AT CALUMET CLUB

Tuesday evening the Calumet Club
bridge attracted a large number. Not
only Winchester players but many
OUt-of-tOWn guests art- regular at-

tendants at these- parties, where- Mrs,

George M. Leghorn is hostess. High
this evening went to:

East and West
Virginia Flanders and Mr.
andei s.

Stanley Howe and Mrs.

Henrv Bruno.
3. Mrs. Bean and Mrs Rumell.

North and South
P, McNulty and Mr. W.

scores for

1

Wa
Miss

ice Fl
Mrs.

1. Mr.
Campbell.

2. Mrs
Thumim.

3. Mr.

Wal'.ai

defeat,-,: II. Cyr, .'1 17, 1 9 21

Davidaon, illd4

!

L. Sibley
21— 17.

C. Hilt.-n

21-19.
Serai-Finals

H Leghorn defeated H. damage,
j 21 -12. 18—21. 21 IS. 21—16.

C. Hilb.n defeated L. -Sibley. 20-22
27—28, 21 - M.

Finala
C. Hlitcn defeated R. l.eKh,,rn.

*J 21, 21—17, 21— 13.

is - 21

22 °4 — 22

21 -

The spring calendar seems to still

be crowded with interesting and at-

tractive afternoon and evening social

hours. During the past week many
affairs have taker, place. Sunday even-

ing a musical by local artists attract-

, ed many to the Episcopal Par;>h Ha!!.

The music was followed by a buffet

supper.
Tuesday afternoon the Mothers

j

Chapter of the Wyman School he!*: a

> desert bridge and included a fashion
I show, for which the chapter members
modeled. That evening the Noonan

j
School teachers were hostess to the

school faculty at a bridge party. Al-

so Tuesday evening the hospital an-

nua! meeting was held at the Coun-
try Club when interesting report- of George l>-ghorn

1

the year's work were heard.

Thursday afternoon in the Fort-

nightly Hall the Florence Crittenton

Circle held their final meeting of the

year. On Thursday evening, the

Chamber of Commerce dinner was a

delightful social and representative af-

fair, at the Calumet Club.

Next week follows the En Ka bridge

and fashion show at the Town Hali in

1 the interest of their En Ka Nurses

!
Home Fund and that evening. May 4,

the Garden Party Dance at the Epis-

copal Church takes place.
: May 7 rinds the Winton Club mem-

is.
j
bers gathered at the Country Club for

| on the piano, including

their annual luncheon and election of . own compositions
officers.

This is but part of the social pro-

gram, we know, for many other

groups are closing their year'- work
and we note with interest the active

support our churches, schools and
clubs are given throughout the year.

The
the F(

elude
arc- n,

Garden Club of Winchester and
rtnightly Garden Committee in-

i large number of person- who
cv uncovering and pruning their

Notary

There- are i

n Winchester
garden pape

nanv M BUtl T. PRICE WILSON

On the garden page of the Sunday
Herald the lovely garden of Mr. Lew-
is L. Wadsworth of Sheffield west, was
pictured. This garden borders the

brook at the rear of th< groundsttnd
includes a lily pond and arbor.

STAR OFFICE

Flanders and Mr.

Chester Porter and Mrs.

MUSICAL AND BUFFET SUPPER
AT EPISCOPAL PARISH HALL

ON SUNDAY

A very delightful concert under the

direction of Mary Ranton Witham
assisted by Barbara Pike, cellist ;

Hel-

en Sibley, violinist; and Dorothy

Burns, soprano; was enjoyed in the

Parish House of the Church of the

Epiphany Sunday. April 22, from 4

until 5:30. Mary Ranton Witham de-

lighted her audience with selections

some of her

British Watermark*
The letters "CO" waterioarkei

British colonial stamps stand for

Crown Colonies, while "CA" stands

for Crown Agents for the Colonies.

At 6 o'clock a buffet supper was

served. Mrs. Dwight Hadley and

Mrs. Murton Crush poured at the

coffee tables. Mrs, Bowen Tufts was
chairman of this social hour and was

WOMEN'S SINGLES
Find Round

.1 Merrill defeated D. Parsons by default,
j

Mr^. H. Wheeler d« feated S. Hatch. B. Mar.
chant defeated Mr-. (> Morrill. A. Hursley

|

defeated Mrs. L. Nichols. Mrs, L. Hughes de-
i

feated J Pettinirell, Mr-. L. Sibley defeated

M. Johnaon, I> Eaton defeated t>. Wentworth,
B. BauKher defeated Mr- S Cole. Mr- T 111

Aldrirh defeated P. Marchant, F Waters de>"

f.-ated .1. Spencet hy default, Mrs. H. Bugbee ,

,1 Davidson and J Eaton drew byes.
Second Round

Mr- H Bugbee defeated .1 Merrill, H Mar- :

hanl defeated Mr?. H. Wheeler, A, Hursley
|

defeated M. Ihiur. by default. Mr*. L. Hughes
defeated <i Mailionald by default. Mr- L,

Sibley defeated Ii Eaton, B. Baugher defeated
.1 Davidson, Eaton defeated Mrs. A. Me
rarlaud t'> default, Mr-. T. R Aldrich de-

feated F. Waters
Quarter. Finals

U Marchant defeated Mr-. H Bugbee, :1

17. 1" 21, »1- IS-

A. Bursley defeated Mr-. L, Hughes, 21 IS,

21 - 12.

Mrs. I . Sibley defeated H Baugher, 2,1—19,
16- 21, 21 IS.

.1 Eaton defeated Mr-. T R. Aldrich 1'! 14.

18—21, 21-16.
-tmi - f inals

R Marchant defeated A. Bursley, IS 21.

LOCAL TALENT ENTERTAIN THE
WOMEN'S CHARITY CLUB

OF BOSTON

At the annual luncheon of the Wom-
en's Charity Club of Boston held at

the Brae- Burn Country Club on Mon-
! day the entertainment was furnished
' by Mrs. Claire Reynolds, reader; Mrs.

[ldabelle Winship, soloist; accompan-
ied by Mrs. Mary Witham. all of

I
Winchester.

HOSPITAL VISITORS APPRECIAT-
ING EN K A HOSTESSES

I

assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Francis!

Booth, Mr." and Mr-. Charles Wesley,
|

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hart, Mrs. .John

Johnson, Mrs. Archibald C. Jordan,

Mrs. Fred A. Aseltine. Mrs. George

Fitch, Mrs. Herbert Kelley. Mrs.

George Kimball. Mrs. Samuel Best,

Mrs Thomas Dumper. Mrs. Waldo

Hart, Mrs. William Wightman, Mrs.

George Osborn. Mrs, Donald Heath.

Miss Lillian Horn. Mrs. Caroline

Fitts, Mrs. John Hopkins. Mrs. Ger-

ald Hills, Mrs. John Phelps, Mrs.

Fredric Hammerstrom, Mrs. Paul

Moulton, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Fletch-

er. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mancib, Mrs.

Dwight Hadley and Mrs, Morton

Gru.-h poured.

Henderson
life

Lathrop —
America

& Row <

i

-G

tor:

id eyes for

ises of Early

Mr-
;i is.

Mrs.
2 1 , 21-

21 - 1>

L,

21

Sibley defeated J. Eaton, 19 21,

Sibley
21 — 1

I inali

defeated B, Marchant, IS'

i This past week. Mrs. Fred Hersom
1 of (ilen mad. Mr.-. William Begg- of

Stowell road, Mrs. Dorothy C. Jones
of Arlington and Mrs. Augustine Pis-

I torino of Webster street, gave their

I

time to serve as hostesses at the hos-

pital, assisting the floor nurses be-

tvVeen the hours of 1 and 4 o'clock.
' Visitors have commented upon this

service, appreciating the attention

shown them.

MALDEN WEDDING PARTY IN-

CH DF.D \\ IM HESTER GIRLS

At :h<- wedding in Maiden last week

of M is? Louisa Weeks and Mr. Dwight
Duke at the Episcopal Church, Miss

Florence Winship was maid of honor
and her sister Dorothy was a brides,

maid. Mr-. Duke is a niece of Mr,

Elmer R. Glidden of Highland avenue.

u

Fiction
uncher
ns drive

ane man
ilc m t rairedy

aptur< ValleyRe

Ballew—Cow,
Balmei ! 'rag

Beeding— < Ine

Bent ley — A m
Berry— Holding of
Bindloss Valley t-'oi«i

Blochman — Bombay ma il

Brand—Timbal Gulch Trail

Briscoe— In the face of the sun
Chambers "Secret Service Operator 13

Corbett—House across the river

Coxon—A man'- way
Crofts—Willful and premeditated
Cunningham—Diamond River man
Daiger Murder on Ghost Tre< Island
Drew -Starlight

Edginton— 1 like you so much
Edmonds- Mostly canallers
Farnol—Winds of chance
Fletcher Murder of the Secret Agent
Foot net — Muider in the family

Gibbs—Excursion to Lilliput

Green—Fools rush in

Hackney- Wing of Fame
Hendryx- Yukon Kid
Hilton— Phantom rustler
Hilton- Without armor
Hutchm-oii - l'n forgot ten prisoner

Kync —Cappy Ricks comes back
Lewisohn—An altar in the fields

Loring We ride the gale
Lutz Rainbow cottage
McCulley—Trusted outlaw
MacDonald Riders of the Whistling

Skull
Mann Stampede
Marshall The claimants
Mart :n The w hip band
Milburn —No more trumpets
Morrow— Lincoln stories

Ogdcn—Guard of Timberline
Oliver & Stafford— Business as usual

— Best time ever
i— Understudy
heim—Gallows of chance
- Way of the Scarlet Pimpernel
an New adventures of D'Ar-

i inion
Onion
Oppei
» Irczy

Pemjc
tagnan

Phlll| Ott!

Renanl
Roberts
Rodnc >

Sharp
Walk, r

Warn, i

Whit.

MEN'S DOUBLES
I ir-t Round

l!a\.»ar.l t.rd Cyr defeated Gamnge ami
(''..rk. Prieat .-.no Blaekler defeated Godwin
and Grindle h> default. Eaton and Hilton de-

fected R. and K Ufh.'rn. H and I' Bugbee
defecated Twombley and I'istorine., Godfrey
ami I'lo dseti defeated Ober and Uexter. A
Hill- and U. Smith defeated Cuoh and Mora.-.
Hughe* nn«l Sibley defeated Morrill and Aid-
nth. RJlty and lljr.-le> defeated C. and H.
R«i».

tiuaner-f inal«

I'-i, t and Blacklei defeated Hayward and
Cyr, -l l«. 21 14

tutor and HilU-r. defeated II. and P. Bug-
1 31 lh. J\

(icKii're) and Davidson defeated Hill- and
Smith, Jl 10, 21 l».

Riley and Burgle) defeated Hughes and Sib-
lay, in. 16 21, -:\ n.

Semi-Finals
Priest nnd Hlaoklet defeated Eaton and Hil-

ton, 21 IT, 21— IS.

Crdfrey and Davidaon defeated Riley and
Bursley, -'l IS, 21— IT.

finals
I'rie-t and Hlac-kler ,lefeated Godfrey and

Davidson, 14 21, 2] 14, 21 16, 21 -9.

.MIXri. IKM'IU ES
I irst Ifuund

Ii Marchant »"! R Godfrey defeated Mr.
nnd Mr- H. Bugbee, K, and J Pettingell de-
feated Mr and Mr- K Glidden by default,
(i Hander- and T Aldrich, Jr. defeated Mrs
Henry Wheeler and k Moran, Mr. and Mr-
J. Riley defeated Mr and Mrs. T. Aldrich,
M . and Mrs. I.<s. :i Hughes defeated S Hatch
aid H. Gamage, K and M. Cook defeated Ii

arid P, L. Eaton. Ten other teams received
bye-s

Second Round
Mr and Mrs R. Hayward defeated Mrs. A,

Driscoll and R, Blaekler, It. Marchant and R.
Godfrey defeated R, and J. Pettingell, Mr and
Mrs. O. Morrill defeated <i. and .1 Davidson.
A. and K. Hursley defeated (",. Flanders and
T. Aldrich, Jr . Mr. and Mr- U Sibley de-
feated Mr. and Mrs .1 Riley, Mr and Mr.
P. Bugbee defeated Mrs. Nichols and C. 11 il-

tt.n, P rend .' Eaton defeated M Johnson
and K. I . il ,tt. Mr. and Mr-. Leon Hughes
defeated K. and M. t <K»k.

Quarter-Finals
Mr. and Mr-. It Hayward defeated B

Marchant and K. Godfrey, 21 IK, is 21,

W, C. T. U. NOTES

! The April meeting of Winchester
! Union. W. C. T. U.. held Friday. April

20, at the Home for the Aped was a

most pleasant occasion. After the de-

i votional exercises an<l tmsiness. Mrs.

Hamilton. County President, pave- a

;
vivid report of moral and social con-

Iditions among the young people of St.

i Paul, Minn., since repeal. It was a

! very distasteful picture, but unfor-

! tunately typical of all of our large

j
cities.

I A varied musical program which
gave much pleasure was presented.

! Miss Jean MacLellan delighted with

j
four soprano solos, "The Little Gal-

way Cloak." "Th>- lew Hacked Car."

"Mary of Argyle," and "Kitty of Co-
' leraine." The piano duets by Mrs.

j

I
George Lochman and Mrs. Frank ,

1 Knight- "No Surrender March." "Val-

se Caprice." Turkish March" and!

|

"Tartantelle." were very much en-

i joyed, and Mrs. Marguerite Blank
j

I

charmed all with her varied readings,
j

|

particularly those dealing with French-
j

• Canadian life.
1 A pleasant social hour with refresh-

|

nients brought another interesting

I met ting to a close.

It is encouraging to find the Sunda>

i
Schools taking a renewed and strong- :

er interest in temperance instruction.

Mrs. Hamilton has been called upon
j

l to address quite a few Sunday Schools
'. recently. Last week she spoke to in-

terested groups in Concord and West
Concord. ;

EN K \

SHOW
BRIDGE AND FASHION
M AY 1, IN low N HALL

Again the En Ka group, which has

shouldered a share of the Nurses'

Home expenses, and established a

fund for work to be done there, is ac-

tive sin-. ally. To obtain immediate

funds they are giving a bridge and
fashion show at the Town Hall, the

afternoon of May 4.

Elaborate plans are underway to

give tho-e who attend a worth while

afternoon. The stage will be curtained

ami flowers used for decoration. A
runway is to be- extended out from the

stage to the center of the hall. Dur-

ing the showing of the 12 professional

models from Chez Madelaine. Inc. of

Newbury street. Boston. Mrs. Made-
laine Waxman will be the stylist and

Roy Lampson and his "Harvardians"

Will play. Bridge with table prizes

will be followed by tea.

The committee members planning

this afternoon are Mrs. Rhoda Tutein.

Mrs Clinton Mason. Mrs. George
Pierce. Mrs. Kenneth Moffat: and Mrs.

Barbara Watters.

FUNERAL RITES FOR MBS.
CATHERINE GERTRUDE

H \LL

RFAD—HAW FS

ol Bi

Mi
F Bu B 1, defeated Mr. nnd Mrs,

.1 Mr- I.

r
! L, i

and J.

Hup hes

1 on
is

Sibley
12, 2

dele..

21, 21

defe.-.te

16

ed Mr.
12, 21

id Mrs

A shadow passt s

Ridgeways
Kye - of the wildernei

Beyond the range
Flowering thorn
Fireweed
Dragon's brood

Folded hills

Semi-Finals
A. and F. Bursley defeated

Hayward, 21 IS 21 11.

Mr. and Mrs. I.. Sibley defeated P
Eaton, 21 in. i- Ji, ->\ .7.

i inaU
Mr. and Mrs. L. Sibley defeated A. nnd 1".

Bursley. 21 S. 21—10, 21—16.

Mr, and Mr- Ii

d J.

Wilsi -i -Yesterday's Promise

Camp Feilsland

Two more members of the Camp
Feilsland staff have signed up for

this coming summer, namely, Wm, M-

Barnett, known to the boy- as "Mac"
and Harry A French, who answers

to the name of "Dad."
Mr. Barnett will agnin he 'd up the

Museum and Nature Study program,
while Mr. French will be in charge

of the camp office and the dramatic

programs.
Thus the camp staff now arranged

is as follows

:

Directed Hurry t. French Soo.it Executive,

of the Feilsland Council. B. S. A.

Waterfront Director <l Clifford Larcom.
Nature Study William M Barnett

Dramatics Harry A French.
Innri tary Alva Norwood
Chef Mrs Mary ("«-•>

Assistant Chef Allison Hurt

Beaacouta—William Buabey

Culture Pearls
Culture pearls are simply genuine

pearls whose growth and formation In
the oyster has been artificially induced.
The principal difficulty about produc-
ing such pearls is that they frequently
have a flat surface on oue side where
'he pearl has hen attached to the
shell. However, a method has been
devised whereby the pearl grows into
Dip mantle of the oyster without touch-
ing the shell, ami pearls of this type
resemble natural pearls so exactly that
the difference cannot be discovered ex-
cept by cutting .he pearl open. Cul-
ture pearls of this high type can be
used In jewelry and strung for neck
laces just as natural pearls can be-.
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Fish With Luminous Mouth
Among denizens of the sea is a fish

which opens wide his large mouth,
llirhts up Hip luminous organs around
this mouth and wails for curious small-
er fish to swim inside. There are lu-

minous teeth, too, inside the mouth
pointing inward to add a lure to a
finny prey. As the bottom of the ocean
la in darkness the brilliant lichting
display of this fish is quite dazzling
and inviting to any of the smaller crea-
tures with a strong seiise of curiosity.

j

The marriage

i

Hawcs. daughter ol

I

Charle- Tuel! Hawc s

i
street. Boston, formerly

I
ter, to George Slade Res

;
and Mi s. Benjamin Read
took place last Friday

'Leslie Lindsey Memorial

;
Boston, with Dean Phih mon
of the Cathedral church of

I

in that city officiating.

Miss Hawes was attended

her sister. Miss Jane Haw
i Read had for his best man
I Mos'her of Rochester, X. V.

|
ushers were John Cornish.,

Sneers and Stafford Wheeler

i

ton. Perry Baldwin, Richai
! and Lincoln Holmes of Fall

Harold Kip of Ossining, N. i

Albert Miller of Columbus. Ohi

A small reception was held

the ceremony at the Women's I>

lican Club and on Saturday Mr
and his bride sailed from New
on the S.S. Monarch of Bermuda
a honeymoon in the Tropics.

The bride is a graduate of Rose-

mary Hall and of Smith College in

the Class of 1932. She also attended

Chateau Mont Choisi in Lausanne and
studied in Paris and Florence. Mr,

Read is a graduate of Phillips Exe-
ter Academy. Williams College and
the Harvard Graduate School of Busi-

ness Administration. He is a mem-
ber of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

Gargoyle honorary society and the
Williams Club of New York.
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The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Ger-

trude Hall, wife of George Henry Hall

wa.- held last Sat unlay morning from
her late residence, -

r
>8 Vine street, with

solemn requiem high mass in St.

Mary'- church. Rev. Fr. Conrad J.

Quirbach was celebrant. Rev. Fr.

Joseph McGoldrick. deacon and Rev.

Fr. Aloysius Malone, sub-deacon.

Members of Winchester Branc h. M.

C. W. G. acted as honorary pail beat-

ers. Interment wa- in St. Mary's

Cemetery. Ayer.
Mrs. Hall died suddenly at her

Thursday morning. April 1!».

acute attack of heart disease,

t- .*i!" years old and a native of

v, the (Slighter of John and
(Mulhern) Scanlon. She was
d in Roxbury in 1894 and later

n Brookline and Littleton be-

•ming to Winchester in 1925.

actively identified with the
he In-

nome
of an
She w
Roxbu
Mary
man it

lived
fore c

She wa?
Winches >r Chap

identified

ter. Guild o

lant Saviour; with Winchester Branch

M, C. W. G. and Was a member of

Woburn Grange, No. 287.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Hall is

survived by two daughters. Serena C.

MacNiff and Priscilla May Hall; by

two gram 1

, laughters. Barbara M. and
Lenon K. MacNiff. all of Winchester
and by a sister, Mrs. Mary Kettner of

Boston.
At 1 o'clock last Friday afternoon

members of the Guild of the Infant
Saviour met at the late residence and
recited the Rosary, member- of the

Ma-sac husetts Catholic Women's Guild

performing a similar devotion Friday
evening. Delegations from both or-

ganizations attended the funeral witb
representatives of the Woburn Grange
and the Winchester Telephone- Ex
change.

He Believed in Chess
Because he believed that chess had

helped him at the beginning of his

career. Col. Sir William Thomas De-
pree, Bart., a former mayor of ports-

mouth. England, left £7.400 for the en-

couragement of chess amejDg b<>ys.

De.
Devils island

of islands calle

Fren.-h Guiana,
A'merica. Here

ils Island

is located in a group

i the lies du Salut, in

off the coast of South

is located a French
penal station with administrative head-

quarters in He Royale. nearest the

mainland. To the seaward is the He
du t>iable (Devils Island 1. noteworthy
as the prison of Alfred Dreyfus, con-

fined there in 1894-99.

a 1 V'-

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF HEALTH

Hearing on Stable Licenses

The Board of Health will give

a hearing in the- Health Rooms,
!• Mt. Vernon Street. Monday
evcnine. \pril 30, 1934, at 8

o'clock. \ll persons opposed to

the >:rantin>: of -table licenses

are requested to attend and reg-

ister their objection.

MAURICE DIXNEEN,
Agent

ap20-2t

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
i,i - tr

CHRYSLER
and PLYMOUTH

Sales and Service

X. G. McLEESTER
808-810 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0131

ap20-tf

HORSE SHOW
Bear Hill Riding and Driving Club

Melrose Athletic Field

SATURDAY, MAY 5
10 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

26 Events -150 Horses

-

Cavalry Jumpers -A Glor-

ious Spectacle

Entries jrom all over New England

AUSPICES—MELROSE LIONS CLUB, Benefit of Eye Clinic

CHILDREN 25c—GENERAL ADMISSION :»0r

Admission to Field Only

RESERVED SEATS :':»< EXTRA

BOX SEATS ,«2.00—BOX -S10.00. Seating Six Person-,
Including Admi-Mon
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< OMMONH tALT

H

I f MAS*A< B I "SETTS
T(.*r. ot WlAClMBttf

January 12, 1934

To th*- IJ.

of Um To rn cri W n< beet* i

Application for I irfnw
in accordance w.th th* provbiotiii of Chap-

ter 141 oi ir.e ( j*nfrh. Laws, kpplical ion

hereby n.at* by JFNNKV MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY U uw *rtain I uMding
una othvi itnictur«, fncladins eovcrtd tire**-

itiif and lubricating i »t. located «.r the prcm-
1M4-B nit .hu «mJ now numbered 61] *-r. Main
istrwt in Mid Town aa shown on th«* , Inn

Mad herewith, fend *i»in premwet, !< i the pur*
|hjih*>w of h mote >r vehicle filling .r KerA ire

Hthtion, »rj<i ipecincaJiy^ to uee nald building
unci otbei ttructurei for the keeping, stor-

age ami "Hit- of petroleum und <»r r,*-r inftam-
n.. t .* (luidf far- Poll) wi

*J ooo gallon* <>f Gatolina l< t>* kepi (n un«
<J* rgfOlind tankl *• *i ir. ; rr. r * and ;-u*-Iir**->

in connection therewith;
MO gallon i Motor Oil to be kept in

i ontainen
5oo ibf . of Lubricating Great** to t>e **i>\

ir. »- r •-«-
* container

i

1000 km Mont- ruK Oil (for heating purpoaea)
to I**- kept m undergn and tank .

120 gallon* KeroeetK to kept to s-tt-el

containera
*

2r»o gallons Denatured Alcohol to be kept
in Htv*-i drum*; all »n accordance with the
i (ij#*f and regulation* made under authority
of *i»id chapter

W*» hereby certify that wi the sole

owner of Kan! orenji^*^ and that th*- name*
and addreeaei of M) nw n< t*- q{ record i it

land abutting t be premise* »• r» a- follows

:

Violet J Smith, 605-609 Main Street . Jane
E Tlmmons, 627*629 Main Street; Katht-nnt*
M Pole > . Kea r 6 16 Main Street ; \u >a t on &
Maine Railroad, Rear of 61] Main Street.

JeniM > Mar. itfacturing Company,
H. . Howe. Trt-a*.

12 India Street

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-
men, April 9, 1934, On the foregoing j*-ti-

tion it i> hereby ORDfc RE] I I hat * pub-
lic hearing to be held on Monday, ' h«- l it h

day of May 1934 at 7:46 J* M in the Select*
men*!1 Room in the Town Hafl Building and
that notice thereol he give?) ty the Clerk of

this Board 1st tr,»- exiienia of thi applicant),
by publishin t< a copy ol "-aid petition, togeth-
er with tbi« order, In ihe "Winchemter Star"
at !«•«*> t seven da > - t»e'*<re vhn\ date and by
the applicant h> registered maii. r.< : U than
even days prior t. - natd hear my. *o a! ! own-
era of real estate abutting on the land on

< OMMi.NUKALTH OF MASS A< BUSETTB
MlX>£>LEf(EX SS. PROBATE I of H I

To th* heira-aVlaw, neat of k»n and all

other ptrsons interested in the estate of
f'ra nri* S Kichardfon .ate Wincbester in

•*aid ( ounty, der*-a>ed.

WHEREAS, ' »rtair. instruments purport-
ing to t.» the last will and testament and
codicil » I said deceased have been praaented
to 'in! (.< jrt, for i rotate, Ly Blanche Steele
wbo pray* tr.at letter.- testamentary may be
issued to her, the executrix therein named,
without giving a -urety on her official bond.
You ar« hereby cited to appear at a Pr<<-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge* in said
County of Middlesex, on the second flay of
May A. L 193*, at ten o'clock in the fore*
not n, to -ht w causa, if any you have, why
tr> nana should not be granted.
And -i.id petitioner i- hereby directed to

Vive i ublic notice thereof, by publishing thi*
cttat x * i nc* in each * e»-k, for three succea-
live weeks, in The Wi nc he* ter Star a news-
papa r published in Winchester the laft pub-
lication to be one day at leaj-t U iur» -aid
< ourt, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a i<[> ol thi* citation to all known per*
sons interested »n the estate, s-even day* at
legal before said Court.

Witnesi JOHN C\ LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge t i -aid Court, this tenth day of April
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty- four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
Bplb-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

which the ii< t ri-

be exercised
A true Copy,
A t teat :

ai p] tor Dpoaeff to

DONA I I) if WAUGH,
Clerk c»f Selectmen

' '^u)te titoraon

University/
' Theatre J

Harvard Scruari ambnd{« Mesa

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c b^e. 35c

WEEK STABTINC APRIL 2»

t I»a>t Stfartini? SundKy. April -'.*

'Ihe Picture Everyone Raving
\bout :

"II Happened ,0ne Night"

with CLARK GABLE and
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

"Mystery Liner"
with Noah Beery

Wnrneiftiay ami Thursday

ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN"
<* th V \\ W It \\ and
RALPH BELLAMY

Sing and Like It"
^•h Zaso Pitts, Edward Horton

} r:«ia> iirul Saturday

DARK HAZARD"
with VR[) ROBINSON

She Made Her Bed"
with s;ill> Kilers, Richard Arlen

CAPITOL
\J AR.LIN&T0M - 434a MJ

Now Playini!

SPEN< ER TR A< A and
JA( K OAK IE m

"LOOKING FOR TROUBLE"

Ka\ Francis in

"Mandalay"

"SIX OF A KIND"
with Hurn* and AHen, ( harlie

RuRgleN, Mar> Buland, W. C.
Fields and \lison Skipwrrrtii

Edward (J Robinson in

"Dark Hazard"
Start* Thur- . Why i

GEORGE RAF1 in

"BOLERO"
with Carole Lombard and

Sallj Hand

1 aural and Hard)
in Their \f w t'«-a;ur»' ) omrds

"Sons of the Desert"

IMALDEN THEATRES!

GRANADA
s-H't» Saturday. April 28th

Kl I>V V \l l.r.K and
M l< K FA) V in

'-rtiri.'i' \N hitt

"SCANDALS"
IRENE HI S.NE in

"THIS MAN IS MINr
fcnds Kriday, April ^7th

"Nana*'
"Death fakes a Holiday"

STRAND
The Triumphant Return of

(. \UI«t in

"QUEEN CHRISTINA"

"Sing and Like It"

Z.i-u Pitt", and Ned Spark-

MYSTIC
Sat.. Sun.. Moil*. Tiifs.,

April 3i to May 1

James C'agney, lt*-ttv Havi- in

"JIMMY THE GENT"
-a 1 it mil hran<»-w l edi-rvr in

"Man of Two Worlds"
W«l., Thur*.. Ft!., May 2, :.. -i

1 a> \Vra> in "Madame Spy"
(.mrtr O'Brien in

K\ ER SINCE EVE"

Stoncham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matin. e 2:00 Evcnint 7:44

Sunday MatinM 3:«u

Raturdaj Matinee '.'— EvfninK 7:45

I-

BEN r W HI I I I K imi
ROBERT WOOLSE\ u.

"HIPS. HIPS. HOORAY"
W \ WE <.lll.-ii\ hh.-

PRESTON Ki^l IK

"SLEEPERS EAST"
«.* (.iaiwv.j.r.' -it Saturda)

Itt. Mon Tu.'-., April 2», 30. May I

EDDIE ( 1NTOR in

"ROMAN SCANDALS"
VM TOR Mrl AGLEN in

"LOST PATROL"

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

W EEK <>l M'KII 29

< un.. Mim.. Tues., Wed.

i

WILL ROGERS in

DAViD HARUM"
Famous Radio Stars

"MYRT and MARGE"
Ir the Movies Now

Wed. Thura., May a

ROBERT MONTGOMERY and
.maim;e EVANS in

"FUGITIVE LOVERS"

RANDOLPH St I ITT and
MARTHA SLEEPER in

"BROKEN DREAMS"

Baa-Sen Sri Tharsdas

Friday, May 4

ROBERT ARMSTRONG and
HELEN MACK in

"SON OF KONG"
WYNN1E (JIHSdN in

"AGGIE APPLEBY"

\r«« 1"om«)y

I H \'\ RCtioi -
,- I>avid Harum,"

"t !a tiant 1 -*d> ." "(tftjrKr White's Scut*

daJ>.
M "Mouhn Kouk:-"

Thurs.. Fri*, Sat.

GABLE and COLBERT in

"IT HAPPENED ONE

NIGHT"

Fay Wray in

"MADAME SPY"

Now Playing

"Cat and the Fiddle"

and

"Good Dame"

Mat. L*:0U Eve. 7:00

Sunday ;? to 11

Holidays 2 to 11

Phono Mystic 1800

Ry

wilt

virtue ol th* power of *ait eontalned
<*-,!ain m<*rtaa(rv> a'yfn by FranK K
ur.*i VjrKinia P. H.afK. nu-tand i»nd

?.i H<-nr> O. Lowt-ll and Marj<-ri« D.
I. husband and Hif*. datrt: Octct*r

li*3l. teeorded with Middleicx South Dlatrict

Oeeur, booh 56o3 PaKe S95, whicri mortiraBe
ha*. bt*n duly an>itrned to and i> now held
by Celeatena T, I-o»Wl. by aaaisnment datui

November 2, 1981, duly rtcurd«i with >aid

Deeds. Bw k 561S, Haav 360 fcr breach "I th*

condition therein contained and for the rur-
Irtme t.f forecloainS >aid mor!iraK* will t* »*.»ld

at public auction on tht- prvmlaej harcinafter
d.-crib*^l on Monday. May 7, 1^34, at :WI

O'clock ir. tne afternoon, all and ainyular the
premises conveyed by said m. rtfCMgt deeo and
theleir. (!e-*Ttb#-d a*- follow! :

th.- n-r.d in WINCHESTER, Middleten
County, now known a* and njmUrm L

E'.er,!! Koad. with the buildinffl there,.n, be>

i-e- shown as Lot 14 on i Ian

n of L*jts Wincneater. Mas- .

-ok. Entf'r. April 14. IH28" r.-

Middleaea South Oiatrict Deedi
I. 1'atre 314, buundeo and de-
ilow- : Northeast* riy by Evi-rrK

iriK the prem
entitled Pla
lnrKt-r Holbr.
corded with
in Book
icribed nf fo

ftet. and by
t-ne hundred

i fe*t : South-
on ^jd plat;.

twt . South,
on said plan.
feet. .Nonr-

on said plan,
feet ; C< ntain-
Subje, t to re-

Koad, tilmn and 16 loo 1 15,16.1

a line curvinii more to the eaat,
twenty-eiirht and 4.' lou 1 128,42

1

east.rly by Lot IT, us khown r

ninety-four and 16 Ino IM.lfiJ
westerly by Ix>t 88 h* *hown
eijrht>-one and 82 100
wevterly ty Lot 34 as shown
niaty- three and 41 ldo 163.41 i

inv M848 square feet of land.
trictioru <>f record so far a* now in force
and api lk-abie. and subject to a building line
as estaf.Ilsheii by the Town of Winchester and
set f.ith in Inatrument recorded with said
deeds j|| Hi.ok 5<lS:i. I'avre 4V4. Beink' the
same premises conveyed to me ty need tf
Minnie L. Dodge t u be- recorded herewith.
Subject to a prior mortgage to the Prudential
Insurance Company of America for I800( to be
recorded herewith."

Said t remises will be sold subject to any
arm all unpaid taxes, tax titles, and other
municipal lien.-, if any such there be.

8600 will be required to he paid in cash by
the purchaser at the time and i h
saie, the baiance in ten iloi day
delivery of tht deed.

< ELESTENA T LOWELL
Assignee and preaetii holder of -aid mortgage

api 3-3

1

Mrs. Wilfred McKtnzit ami daugh-
ters, Jean ar.d M;r;am have returned
from a visit to Washington, I). C,

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
M1DD1 ESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

T< the heirs-at-law and a,! other periMHU
ir.tere-ted in the estate of I rarkltn Farrow
late of We-: Kroekv.lle ir. the State <f Maine,
deceas.-d.

WHEREAS. Merrill A Fa-r. v» administra-
tor of tr.e e-tat« of -aid deceased, has pre-
sented to said Ce-urt hi* petition lor u-ersr
to sell at private sale, in accordance with the
offer name,, in -aid petiti, n. u -pen ejeh
term- as may I* adjudged best, tr.e -ty.. * --

'.ate ,5 -an- deceased.
V<-u are hereby cited t. att.ar at a Pro-

bate Court to I* held at Cambridge, n -a:d

County ,.f Midoiesex. on the tenth cay <f
May A. D. li'34. at ten o'clock ;n the f> re*

r..**n. to snow cause-, il any yenj na.e. -vr.y

the -ame should ne.t be granted.
An,.: said petitioner i* ordered to »erv< this

citation ty delivering a copy thereof u all

per*on« interesteil. who can be found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days at leaet
i*fi -e -aid Court, and if any one- can not
be fco found, by publishing the same i nee in

each we-e-K. for three successive vee-Hs, in The
Winchester Star a newspap. r publishei! ir.

Win* nester the last pui icaticn tc t-e- < r.e

• :ay at least i*f< re said (ourt.
W.tt.e.--, JOHN C. LEGGAT, t'-<iu.re 1 ir-r

Judge t f said C.»urt, this seventeenth dav , f

April ,n the year one th« uaand nir.e hur.-

i. red iii.ii thirty-four.

LORING i- JORDAN, R.g.-t.r
at 20-8t

Lentil Ancient Food
LfDtils .-ire- r.ot produced t'

1 nt.y

pr^at e\tft,t it. tdis country, :!i"ii»;h

a Bmall variety of let.t.l if grown in

New Mexico and Arizona, as well as
in Mexico, the seed of wLi.-h was
probably brought from Spain centur-
ies ago. The lentil la a very an. ient

I food and has been cultivated in west-
ern Asia. Kpypt and the Mediterranean
countries from the earliest tin.es. c.er-

Riany. Holland and France also raise

them, but it la stated that nn>st of our
• importa have come from southern Eu-

ro,i»' and Eurpt.

Pa;a|>ar— fir cicklnj; and kitvhtti
use—25c jtr package at the Star
Office, jy-i-tf

i OMMONW EAI 1H
MIOD1 ESEX. ss
To the he:rs-»: iaw... .....

V„rp-ar<: T. D<

Ml M tss \t III SETTS
PROBA1 E i Ot K I

-

next ,.f kin and all
> -.-ted in the estate of
late of Winchettci in taiei

said Court, te-r

vvno prays ttiaC

issued to hint,

with, ul givinat

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF Kt A ! ESTATE

B
-aie c

etrtuc ami .

r.iainet: :r. i

en fcty Eelwm *».

o.< perative Ban.
and re-corded wit
I'eeils. B(>ok 5608
the conditions of said mortgage
purpoae of foreclosing the -ame

execution <f the (Kwer of
.ertain mortgage deed giv-
Weymoutn to Winchester
<rated November 2, 1881,
Middle-ex South District
Pas-e 220, for l»reach of

ar.u for the
will he sold

e i.f said

j[vn the

at public auction on the premises hereinafter
described on Wednesday. May l£. 1884, at
• ine-tifte«n o'clock in the forenoon, all and
-ir.e-ular the premise*- conveyed by -an: rr.ort-

saK. deed and therein substantially described
as follows: "A certain parce, of land with
*ne buildings thereon, situated in Winchester,
Middlesex County,
Lot 4" and the No
in plan entitled
Wmcr.ester and Me-
Bor.eili- Adam- Co "

Ernest W. Branch.

VOTED, That the following
li>-law be adopted as Section 1 \

of Article ill.

The Town Kngineer, under the
direction of the Selectmen, >hall
a-sj K n numbers to all buildings
other than garages and other
buildings adjacent and appurte-
nant to dwelling houses, on or
near the lint 8 of public- or pri-

\,'ic way- «ithin the to»n in ac-

cordance with a plan of uniform
spacing in each district estab-
lished b> the Zoning By-Law.

Every building: in the town
shall be identified by the num-
ber s«, assigned to it or to the
building to which it is appurte-
nant.
The owner of every building

within Ihe town shall afhv and
maintain thereon or place and
maintain on or near the entrance
walk to the same the number so
assigned thereto in figures of
such sj/e and so placed as to be
visible from the way upon which
it abuts, and no person shall af-
fix on or near any building with-
in the town any number othtr
than the one so assigned to it.

I hereby certify that the fore-
going is a true copy of an
amendment to Article III of the

By-Laws, adopted by the Town
of Winchester. Mass. at an ad-
journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of
March 15, 1H:il. held on March
22, 1934, and approved by the
Mtornej. General of Massachu-
setts nn" \pril 11, 1934.

M VBEL W. STINSON.
Town « Jerk

ap26-3t

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
TOWN OF

W1X< HESTER, M \<<

Vdopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 22, 1934

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
T(»\\ \ Ol

W1N< HESTER, M VSS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 22, 1934

VOTED, That the following
by-law he adopted as Section 1

of a new article to lie designat-
ed Article 11C and entitled.

I ow n Property :

Anj Hoard in charge of a de-

partment of the town may sell,

or otherwise dispose of any
property or material within the
possession or control of the de-

partment which ha.s become ob-

solete or is not required for

further use by such department,
not exceeding one hundred dol-

lars ($100) in value, and may
with the approval of the Select-

men in writing, sell or other-

wise dispose of such material or

property not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars (J.lOO) in value.

1 hereby certify that the fore-

going is a true copj of an
amendment to the By-Laws to

be known as Section 1 of Arti-

cle 11( and entitled "Town
Pri |>erty." adopted by the Town
of Winchester. Mass, at an ad-
journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of

March 15, 19:14. held on March
22. 19:14. and approved by the
Attorney (.eneral of Massachu-
setts on April 11. 1934.

MABEL » . STINSON.
Tow n Clerk

ap2f>.nt

Massachuaettv, shown as
rtherly ome»half ol Lot tfi

I'art One Symmea I'a r k.

iford, Mas- , developed by
dated June »4, l!'J.

r
». by

* fc\. duly recorded with
Middlesex South Ilistrict Ileede. I'lan Book
'f. f'Jan 14. beir.s* together t*>unded and de-
riti-d as fi Hows : Sc.it hwesterly by Sar-

cer.t Koad, -eve r.ty. five it.'i feet: Southeaat-
erly by the remainder of Lot 4e as ahown on
said pan. one hundred (100) feet: North-
easter > by parts of Le't and Lot \<2 a>
ahown on said plan, seventy-five * 7 r, i feet;
ar.d Northwesterly by I>d 4S as shown on
-aid plan, one hundred 11(101 feet C'ontairi-
ni- 7600 snuare- fen-t of land Hereby con-
veyinit the fiamo premi-ts ci nveyed to said
Edwin Wevrn.iith l.y the- Bonelli-Adama
Investment Corporation by deed dated Janu-
ary 6, I9S0 anil d..lv recorded with Middlesex
South In-trict Deedff." Said premises, will
be s< ,,i ..inject to ail uniaid taxi+. tax titles,
a-sessmenta or other munK.pal liens. {100.00
in cash will t.e ri-iiuired te be paid at the
time of the s H ie and the balance te. U pan!
within ten C 1 0 1 day* from the date- ol sale
ar KfK.m S10. 10 State Street. Bis-ton, Mass
Other particular- rrade- known at time of
sale. Winchester Co-operative Hark, mort-
Itagee ami present bidder. l>> Erneat R. Eua-
t is. Treasurer Ir.r further information ap-
ply to Winchester Cisoperativi Bank Win-
chester, Mas.. ap20-8t

aPHLlt AT1CIN FOR (.\K\(.L MiLNsL
" Winchester Mas.- April 28. It»:*»

Tci TH BOARD <>l SELECTMEN <>l

THE TOWN OF WIN. HESTER: Th,- under.
-Iifhed reppectf ullv i titiens for a licenae to

• - .t -. c, rid cla-s'" private s'araire .to be-

-ituat.ii . r Mt I'iea-ant Street and numU i*-.!

-'
• e f,. r th" kcet ine of gasoline- in not

m..re than two m.'to.- vehicles therein for t he
storage therein of not more than ">o v-allon*

of gasoline for uee in connection with sai.i

Karatce.
Said I'mhue i« i ..o. s.-d t.~ h., located a-

shown on the plan filed herewith.

I hereby certify that I am the M>1< owner
of the premises and tha; th. names and ad-

dres-es of all owners of lam! abutting th,

-ame are as follow!

:

Kok-er M. Burgoyne, 15 Wifrhirpton Street.

Winchester . Richard W. Sheet >. 21 Washing-
ton Street. Winchester I»,an Bianchard, 10

Mt. Pleasant Street, Winchester.
\N.N \ i HOI BROOK

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men. April Jit. l!Ki4. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED: 'hat a public

hearing thereon l»e held on Monday, the se-v-

cnth cay of .May ls:i4. at s :S0 p. m. in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town Hal) Building
ar.d tha; notice thereof be given by the Clerk
of this Board »at the eltpense of the appli-
cant i, by publishing a copy of -aid petition,

together with thi- order m the "Winchester
Star" at least seven days before- said date
am! by the applicant by registered mail, not
le-s.. than seven days prior p> said hearing,
to all owners of real c-tate abutting on the
land on which the license applied for i- pro*
posed to be exercised.
A true copy.

Atte-st :

DONA] L R WAUGH,
Clerk of Selectmen

W H r. lib AS. a ct'tain instrument puntcrl-
ing to Ih the last will ami testament ot salt!

deceased ha- been presented to

probate, by Joseph W. Iierosa

letters testamentary may be
•hi executor therein named,
a Surely on his official Umd.

Yo.i a:e he-reby cited to appear at a Tro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in taut
County if Middles, x, on the second day of
May V |t t'.i.i-i. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, ti show cause, if any you have', why
the same should not be granted.
Ann said petitionei is hereby directed tie

give public notice thereof, by publishing thin
citation once in each week, for three succe-s-
-iv, weeks, in Tht Winchester stai a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication tit be one day at least before sunt
C ourt, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citatii n to all known per-
sons intereated in the estate fourteen du>a
a: lea-t before said Court

Witness, JOHN C 1 EGGAT, Esquire, First
ild Court, this sixth day of April
one thousand nine hundred ami

Judge of s.

in the v,a
Ihirty-fo

LORING P. JORDAN, Regiater
apl.l-Ht

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
TOWN OF

VS L\< HESTER, M \SS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 15, lrt.14

VOTED. That th.- following
by-law he adopted as Section 1

of a new article to Ih- designated
Article 11 A and entitled. Legal
Depart ment

:

The Selectmen shall be the

airents ( ,f the town to institute,

prosecute, defend and compro-
mise any and all claims, actions
and proceedings on behalf of or

anainsl the town or in which
the interests of the town are or

may be involved. They shall an-
nually in March appoint and em-
ploy a resident of the town, who
is a member of the bar in nemd
standing, as Town Counsel who
shall hold office for the term of

one year from the first day of
April following and until his

successor is appointed and en-

ters upon the performance of

his duties. They shall in like

manner till any vacancy in said

office and may employ spt-cial

counsel to assist (he town coun-
sel if and when, in their judg-
ment, necessitj therefor -hall

arise.

It shall be the duty of the

To« n Counsel to appear in and
conduct ihe prosecution, defense
or compromise of said claims,

actions and proceedings and the

prosecution of actions or pro-

ceedings hy or on behalf of any
town hoard or officer as such: to

conduct proceedings brought by
or against the assessors before
the Board of Tax Appeals and
to assist in the prosecution of

complaints for violation of any
by-law of the town, when re-

quested so to do by the hoard or

officer enforcing the same; to

conduct the defense of any ac-

tion or proceedings brought
against any town Ixiarcl. officer

or committee as such when the
selectmen, having determined
that any riuht or interests of

the town are or may he involved
therein, shall so request: to ex-

amine' and report upon titles to

all land to be acquired by the
town: to prepare or approve
contracts, bonds, deeds and other
legal instruments in which the
town is a party e>r in which any
right or interest e>f the town is

involved; and. generally to ad-
tise and art for the tow n hoards,
officers and committees upon
and in legal matters touching
the duties of their respeftive
offices.

I hereby certify that the fore-
going is a true copy of an
amendment to the By-Laws to

he known as Section I of Ar-
ticle 11 A and entitled "Legal
Department," adopted b\ the
Town of Winchester. Mass. at

the Representative Town Meet-
ing e»f March 15, 1934, and ap-
proved by the' Attorney C, en-

eral of Massachusetts on April

11. 1934.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Tow n ( !erk

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL ESTATE
Hy virtue and in execution of the power

<' sale contained ir a certain inortfrasi deed
given by Le-na I. Weymouth, wife- of Edw-in
t. Weymouth to th,- Winchester Co-operative
Bank ilatti! Autrust 4. IB30, re-cordeii with
Middlesex South Dintrict Deed*, Boo* B4K8,

I'aKe- Ss.'.. tor ltre-ach of the- conditions of said

mortgaire and for the pnrtiose of foreclosing
the sam,- will be sold at public auction on
t r. e- i roil.!-,*, hereinafter described in Wed-
nesday May It:. IttJU, at nine* o'clock in the-

foreiiistn. all and -mp-ular the premises con-
veye-d l>y said mortftaste deed and ther, in

substantially described a- follow- . "A cer-

tain i«rc»*l of land with the hUildinsi the-re--

on situated m Winchester, Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, being shown as Lots M and
one-half of Lot M aeljoining said Lot M. con-
taining 10.09S s,. ;1H r»> fot-t more- or less, shown
on Plan entitled "Part One Svrr.rm-s Park.
Winchester ami Medford developed bs Bonelli-
Adams Co. by {-Irn.-t W Hramh. C.E., dated
June Ji4, IW2R, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, I'lan Bt«.k 38K Plan
14. IteMiig bounded and described ft> fi Hows
Kastcrly by Allen Road seventy-five (*6i
f,-*-t more- or lesn Southerly !>v Lot sr. as
shown on said plan,
and IV lou ills 12 1 f,

Ttfi, f.C. and 57 on said p
190.31) fw't more or li

remaining portion of Lei

pi hu ity-

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
TOWN OF

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 15, 1934

VOTED, That the following
by-law be adopted as Section 1

of a new article te» be designat-
ed Article 111! and entitled. Kn-
gineering Department:

The Board ot Selectmen sh.il!

annually in March and when-
ever a vacancy occurs appoint
and employ a person qualified
by training and experience ;i-

Town Engineer. Thej shall m
like manner till any vacancy in

said office, and may appoint one
or more- assistant engineers who
> 'iall pcform such duties as th'-

Town Engineer with tho ap-
proval ol the Sele ct men shiill

determine.
The Town Engineer shall he

in charge of the Engineering
Department and all engineering
weirk of the- town and have tils-

tody of all plans and engineer-
ing records of the town under
the control of the Board of Se-
lectmen who may remove him
or the Assistant Engineers at

any time for cause deemed by
them sufficient. It shall he his

duty to prepare or cause to In-

prepared, all p'ans and to fur-

nish all engineering data ob-
tainable from the records »r hy

use of the facilities of -aid de-
partment, required by anv town
board or department in the per-

formance of its duties e>r neces-
sary in connection with any
work or undertaking authemzed
by the town, and generally, to

advise and assist the town
boards and departments and any
special committees with re-pe'et

to engineering matters.
I hereby certify that the- fore-

going is a true copy e>f an
amendment to the By-Laws to

be known as Section 1 of Article
11R and entitled "Knuine-erinii
Department." adeipted h> the
Town of U inche-ster. Mass. at

the Representative Town Meet-
ing e»f March 15, 1934, and ap-
proved by the Vttorney General
of MassarhiiM-tt-. em \pril 11.

19.U.

M \ BEL W. STINSON.
Tow n ( le-rk

MOitTC'iACIEE'S SAIL OP REA1 ESTATE:
|v v vutue ami in execution of the I'ower of

Su e contained in a certain mortgage trivets
by Cat) f,. Oiliviei and ingrni H Ollivier, hi*
wife, in hu right, to Lawyers Title Insurance!
Company, dated l il.ruarv H. 1031. tiled with
Middlesex South Registry District of the Land
Court an Document No. lllllii ami n.'teil or*

t'ertificati of Title No. .l.'Jlt'.. Book 216, Pago
*7:t, of winch mortgatre th, undersigned ih
the present holder by assignment from sunt
Lawyers Title Insurance Company to Lawye-ra
Mortgage Investment Corporation of Boston,
dated February I'.nu and file-d with sunt
Registry District of the Land t ou t as |ii»-u-

ment No 111 120 and rioted on said Certiticata
of Title, for bunch o( the conditions of saiel
mortgage ami for the- purpose of foreclosing;
the -ami- will in- -old at Public Auction at
thirty minutes past (our o'clock in the after,
noon on Wednesday, May JH, 1H84, on tho
premises hereinafter described, all ami singu-
lar the premises ronvi-yed hy said murtgagn
ami therein described substantially a- fol-
lows, tn wit : "A certain parcel of land with)
the buildings then^.i situate in Winchester,
in said County it Middlesex, and hounded
and described as follows: Northeasterly by
(iravs,.n Koad. hftv-two unci IT. Hid (52.15)
feet ; Southeasterly by Lot 40 as shown on
plan hereinafter mentioned, om- hundred
twenty.

H

and
nest,

D. H
and
plan

iy hy land run
ilton, fifty-two
Northwesterly
one hundred

1128.82) leet. -a ill

89 on -aid plan All of
determined by the ' t

shown on a subdivision
the C our'., till it it. the I

fice, a copy of which is

of Heed- lor the South
Middle -i x i ounty Mi Ri
Page 4.1. with < i rtifie

above described land is -

line aid coning laws o

or formerly
ami IV lou

!'. Lot

twenty-three
parcel is .

11 t ; South -

f tienririanw
12 l"t fe-et ;

oti -aid
and 62 I0lt

i. ..iv ti aa t^,t,

ilaiies areaid bu
tt to be located an
plan as approved l.y

and Registration or-
filed in the Registry
Registry District of

gist ration Resile 202,
He No. S02.Hl. Tho
ibject to the building
the Town of Win-

hundred eighteen
Westerly ty Lots
nine-ty ar.d 31 100
Northerly by the

! as shown on said

Hereby ednvey.

Chester so tar a- ihe same may now l^> in
force and applicable, which are referred to in
Document N... I \ Said premUeii are sub-
ject t.. the restrictions mentioned in Certifi-
cate Title N.

It

1 ,

t 1

1

M. i

dat I

Including
• . i.

light tixt..

H

nun.!

i K'3 581 feet more or I.

ing tin- same premises conveyed to Lena I.

Weymouth by Otto (' and May r Diesler lv

deed dated May B 1930 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Dusls. Risk 5461.
I'ai-e- 82fi. Said premises .-.re subject t.- re-

strictions of record so far as in force and
applicable, as well also as to restrictions men-
tioni'd in the aforesaid deed and tt Zoning
Jaws of the Town of Winchester." Saul
premises will tn- sold subject to all unpaid
tasef, tax titl*-s, assessments or other muni-
cipal liens $100 00 in cash will 1«- required
to Ix- paid at the time of the salt and the
balance to lie pant within ten lot day* from
the date of sale at Room Mo in S:;,t, Street.
Boston, Mass. Cither particulars made known
at tune of sali' Winchester Co-operative Rank,
mortgagee and presi nt holdi r. ly Ernest It

hustis, Tre-aeurer. lor further information
apply to Winchester Co-operative Bank, Win-
chester. Mass ap20-3t

tixt;. ns whatever kind and n
i nt contained m -at.! buildings
oia. ..I therein prim to the full
discharge of tins mortgage, iri-ofar
-ame are or can by airrce ment of the
hint, Pi mini, a pari of the rmlty." Sale
will l» mi. tie subject to all unpaid taxes, a»-
sessmenti tax sales, tax titles, water liana

u -4im*.'

title of
deed of Lawyers
ration of Itoston.
be tilnl herewith
i uity alt fin naces
'a- and electrii;

'i doors, Bwninjr*,
rs, ami all other

at pres.
hereafter

payment ami
us the-

partica

! and wati r charges, if

!
of Sale : $.100.00 will be

|

cash by the purchaser
,
of sal,-, balance wnhm

any there are, Terms
required t. be paitl in

at the time and place
tin day- th raafter

if the purchaser s,, desires, twenty percent
base line may be pan! in cash, of

bow (300.00 deposit will l„. „
balance ly ,< mortgage, given by

r payable in three years with
interest payable iiuarter-yearly
u»ktc;ac;e investment cob

ATION OF BOsSTON, A .... and ,,,1
dir .! said mortgat,e, by Henry F.

Alexander R Smith. Al-
t' Street. Boston. Massachu-

.'ipL'7-:tt

of

winch th
Pint, ami
the purcl
s-x perei
I A W \ I K

• ot hol
Pelrce

. J'ri a. ure
terney, 10 stat
setts.

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
TOWN <»1

\MN( HESTER, M \SS.

Adf>ptt?d at He pre -e ntat i

Meeting on Manh si

i l ow n
l !».( i

VOTED, That Article III of
the B.v-Lav.> be and it i- here-hy
amended l» slrikinK out Section
t> thereof and inst-rtinij in place
fhert'nl the following:

Section 6. No person shall
place- e.r cause :<. be placed on
anj public »aj vvithin th- town
eir m anj catch has,,, „ r manhole
therein, an;, -i w, r .i L.o. „ffa |, ma-
in, ri garbaire or anj noxious or
refuse iie|tnt| or -olid matter
an • aii iss, bottles. eaves.
paper, trash, rul>l)i-ii < ir debris
of anj description, or carrj or
cause any <.f - al0 niafler or ar-
ticles to he- carried upon anj of
-aid wa;.s

, n ~uv\\ manner or in
vehicle- s,, constructed as to
permit dropping or scattering of
the »ame l hereon,
and In striking out section II e»f

said Article- III and inserting in
place thereof the following:

Section 11. Nee pe-rse.n shall
distribute papers. circulars,
handbill.- eir other advertising or
printed matter in such manner
as tei obstruct travel upon any
public wa> within the leewn or.
unless reeiuired or permitted by
law so tee do. depo-it in or about
any dwe-llinr: house or other
building in the teewn any of said
articles without permission of
the owner or occupant thereof.

Thi- s-ee-tion shall no! prevent
the delivery in the- regular
ceeurse- of bu-mcss of statements
e.r bills e»f account, or regularly
published newspapers and ad-
vertising newspapers.

I hereby certify that the- fore-
troinir is a true- copy of an
amendment to Article III of the
By-Lawn, adopted h) the Town
of Winchester. Mass. a t an ad-
journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of
March 15, 1934, held on March
22. 1934, and approved by the
\ttorney (.eneral e.f Massachu-
setts on April 1 1. 1934.

M VBEL W. STINSON,
Tow n ( lerk

ap20-*t
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LARGE LOT OF LAND with fruit trees, house and ga-

rage, on one of Winchester's finest streets. $6800.

FOR RENT—Singles homes, 6 rooms, sunroom, tiled

bath, lavatory, garage, $85. Eight rooms, two baths, ga-

rage, $65. Six rooms, bath, lavatory, garage. $55.

Apartments, $35 to $90.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE-WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

MAY BREAKFAST
Auspices Winchester Girl Scouts

WHEN

TUESDAY, MAY 1st

WHERE

First Congregational Parish House

TIME

6:30 A. M.— 9:00 A. M.

CAFETERIA
QUICK SERVICE PRICE 35c GOOD FOOD

Purchase your ticket from any Girl Scout or at the door.

FOR SALE
Often Wanted—Seldom Found!

On loveliest hi!i>ide street of Ha>t >ide, close to Highland
Avenue, among high-yrade homes ut th«' bolter cla*». i» an almost
nru, eight-room Colonial house, architecturallj designed, appeal-
ing outride and in. Perfect condition, with latent modern require-
ment-. Fine \e-tibule. ha- entrance doorwaj designed to cop) that

of old State House with room) coal closets, either -ide. and tiled

floor. Beautiful living room open- into spacious gun-room adjoining
it- entire length. Thi- -un-rimm faces southwest, ha- tiled floor,

hi-nt and eleven casement window-, al-o French door leading to

steps on to garden below
. Master's chamber above ha- duplicate

-un living-room, (here are two tine hath- with -how er, oil hurner
with attachment for heating domestic hot water. Beautifull) treed,
and landscaped lot ha- two-car garage For location, accessibility,

environment and choicenevs thi- propert) i- hard to enual. Owner
leaving -tate offer- it for -ale at appraised market value. (Exclusive
listing.) t a!!

3 ( OMMOM STREET TEL. WIN*. 0984, 2195

NEWSY I' \K \trli ^PHS

Mr. Charles J. Harrold of Nelson
Street, popular clerk at the Kval post
office and widely known in the field »f

amateur theatricals as a producer ami
coach. was able to visit the center this
week for the first time :n several
months. Mr. Harrold, who *.a< hail

37 years of postal service, ha- been
seriously ill and is not a- yet fully
recovered. It is reported thai because
of his health he is petitioning for re-

tirement.

lington Police picked up a Winchester
youngster in that town They brought
him to the Winchester line where hi?

was delivered to the local authorities
who took him home.

Wednesday afternoon at 5:34 there
was a grass fire on Vine street at t h<»

rear of the dwellings at the ton >f

the hill At 9:52 the -ante night thero
was a k'tiv fire on Rangely ridge,

discovered by the police.

Mr. and Mr*. W. F. Mickey and
family of 12 Edgehill road spent last
week-end at then- summer home at

At 3:30 Thursday morning the Ar- Harwichport, t ape Cc
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school with
it now 25c, adult- 10c.

Sullivan'- Barber
Building. apl3-tf

registered at

, Atlantic <'i-

Mr. and Mrs.
Symmes road
of St. Mary's

truest s

Ion Hal
included

>rkins of
3, Malone

Sen. I your i

a perfect hairc

Expert servo
.Shop, Lyceum

Winchester
i "halfonte-Hadi
<V. tlll< week
Robert II

and Rev.
( Jhurch.

John Murphy, .Junk Dealer in rags,

hollies, papers and book stock, rubber
and metals. Call Win. jl-Mf

Miss Eleanor Ives >>i Highland ave-

nue is to be one of the attendants at

the marriage of her cousin Miss Sa-

r;»h Ives, to be solemnized in Salem
Saturdav, , April JS.

Emma J, Prince, Chiropody, Mass-
age, Winchester National Hank Build-

ing, tel. 0155. mh23-tf
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Chamber-

land of this town were pleasantly
surprised last week Thursday even-

ing when they were given a miscel-

laneous shower at the home of Mrs.

Chamberland's father, Mr. Patrick

Connolly of II Wade avenue, Woburn
in honor of their recent marriage.
The affair was a complete surprise to

ihe young couple who were the recip-

ients of many fine gifts. Refresh-
ments were served and a social hour
followed the opening of the presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Men ill of

ffcangely are spending the week-end
*n New York City.

Walter Snow of Park avenue -pent

last week in New York City.

A number of Winchester members
«>f the Women's Professional Club
attended a concert sponsored by that
organization Tuesday evening at the

Hotel Bradford.

Artiks. the new cjtoohane bags, for

keeping things crisp and fresh in the

ice box. On sa!«» at the '-tar office

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Butler >f

Lagrange street and their son .lo-

aepn spent last week in Fall River.

Mr. John A. Caldwell of Central

street spent last Sunday at his sum-
mer home on Lake Sunapee.

Gliders, water nistols and Tootsie

Toys at the Star Office.

Mrs. Geo. L. Sibley of T Cottage
avenue spent the week-end in Hart-
ford, Conn.

It is reported trat Bonnell Motors,

local distributors of Ford automobiles
are to take over the former Packard
salesroom and service station >n Main
street on or about May 1.

A lecture on "Family Relation-" by
l>r. Helen MeGillicuddy will be a fea-

ture of the Washington-Highland
Mother's Association meeting on May
2, next Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
Helen Sibley, violinist, accompanied
l>v Mrs. Mary Witham will present
the musical program.

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star
Office.

Miss Harriet Keeper-. Mr. Law-
rence Keepers and Mr. Edmund Mer-
riam, Jr. are spending this week-end
-it Skidmore College at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.

A Chevrolet coach, driven by Jane
II. Yetter >;' 42 Sheridan circle, while
going south on Washington street at

Mt. Vernon street, was in collision

with an International truck owned and
driven by Roy I>. Ward of 432 Wash-
ington street. No injuries were re-

ported and the Chevrolet was only
slightiv damaged.

Marriage intentions have been tiled

with the town clerk by George Irving
Chatfield of "> Alben street and Mane
Margaret Walters of Graves ave-

nue, Lynn.
Irving L. Symmes, former "mayor

of Winchester" returned to town last

Friday from an extended visit in St,

Petersburg, Fla. He appears much
improved in health and was around
the center Monday greeting old

friend- and telling about the ball

game- he saw in the South. Glad to

see you back, Irving!

Mrs. Edward Field Boyd and her
daughter. Eleanor, of the Chambers,
returned Saturday from a week's trip

to Washington, D, C. and New York
City.

Ashe- and rubbish removed. 2 bar-

rels for 25c; leave- removed $1 per
load. Loam. $3 per yard, delivered.

John Pearson, Tel. Win. 1492.

Mrs. Archibald C. Jordan of High-
land avenue, who is president of New
Hampshire Daughters, had the honor
last week of giving the address at

the unveiling of the tablet to Maj.-

Gen. J >hn Stark, on the site in Med-
ford, where the New Hampshire
troops encamped during the -eige of

Boston.

Mi<s Mary Lyons of 5 Everett ave-

nue, her sister, Mrs. W. H. Bowen
and Miss Mary Bowen of Lynn left

Wednesday for a ten day automobile
I
trip to Washington and Atlantic

I

C ity.

Friend- of Mrs, Margate' Mclsaac
of 41 Cabot street regret to learn of

her serious illness and hope for a
verv speedy recovery.

Miss Jane Roup >f Dartmouth
street, spent la-it week-end tn New
York.

Miss Patricia Croughwell of Range-
lv soent last week-end a* the II. S.

M. A . West Point. New York.

Have your Lawn Mower.-. Saws.
Trimmer-; and Pruners sharpened by

expert. I>. W. Gurney, 3 Valley road,

nhone Win. 1193, or Duncan's, Win.
0685. ap2T-4t*

Mr. Francis Mullin and Francis,

Jr.. spent several days last week fish-

ing at Sebago Lake, Me. On Friday.
Mrs. Mullin joined them at Portland
and from there they motored home.

The many friends of Mr. Fred Be-

gien of Jl Ridgefield road are happy
to see that he is up and about again
after several months illness.

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Clark of

Bacon street and daughter-. Mary
Elizabeth and Priscilla were among
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's
guests for the reunion of the Class
of 1904. Harvard, at the White House
last Saturday.

1 Metal and wood screen- repaired.
1 Rooting, furnace work. Also radia-

i tors soldered. Lawn Mower- sharp-

ened. Sheet Metal & Screen Co., il
I Elmwood avenue. Tel. Win. 1501.

*

j
Residents of Winchester are re-

' minded that United States Senator
! Gerald P. Nye is to speak Saturday
i evening at 3 o'clock in Trent >nt Tern-
! pie, Boston on the truth about munt-

I
tion maker- and war preparation.

: Dr. Kirtley F. Mather will presid

|
and the Greater Boston Negro Cho-
rus under the direction of Dorothy

!
Richardson, will sing.

Dr. Franci- A. « ave, who is now
i located at St. Petersburg, Fla. -pent

! the past week in Winchester with his

I family on Lawrence street,

i Mr. ami Mrs. Daniel C. Linseott of

! Central street spent the past week-
end in New York City visiting their

/daughter, Mi-< Dorothy Linseott, who

j
is studying at the Presbetyrian Hos-

|

pital there.

Mrs. Philip Johnson of Calumet
road was a recent guest at Chalfonte-

Haddon Hall, Atlantic City.

Mr. Newell M. Martin, son of Mr.
George A. Martin, 1 Lincolnshire way
who is a sophomore at Tufts College,

is a member of the American Society

of Mechanical Engineers.
Rose Dowries of this town, a mem-

ber of the sophomore class at Rad-
cliffe College, has just been appointed
one of the three associate editors of

the Radcliffe New.-, which is the un-
dergraduate publication. Miss Downes
has been serving as a member of the

reportorial staff of the paper. From
this number are chosen >nly three

girls to be advanced as editors.

The Misses Alice Lyman. Dorothy
Ober, Judith Reed, Sally Wilbur and
Betty Sexton, all May School girls,

are invited to a tea on Friday after-

noon given bj Miss Deborah Kimball
Banhart of Kimball road, Lynn.

Mrs. Merton K. Ober with .daugl**
ter Dorothy and son Merton. Jr., re-

turned last week from a three weeks
trip to Miami. Fla. They stayed sev-

eral days at the home of Judg" and
Mrs. Elmer E. Haskell of Palatka,
Fla.

Mrs. Carl Sittinger of Lakeview
road ami daughter, Barbara have been
visiting in New York City a;: : New
Jersey.
A special business meeting of the

Ladies' Friendly Society of the Uni-
tarian Church will be held in the
parish house. Tuesday. May 1 at 10:30

a. m. Members are urged to attend.

Mrs. Herbert T. West of Mason
street spent the week-end with her
son Kenneth, who is finishing his

third year at Annapolis Academy.
The Winchester Choral Society has

been given one of the honor places

on the program, in which choral so-

cieties from all over Greater Boston
will participate at Symphony Hall on
Sunday afternoon, Nlav '..'5. under the
auspices of the American Chora! and
Festival Alliance.

Mrs. Helen Frances Hayward, wi-

dow of Frank Leslie Hayward. who
died Monday, April 2"> at her home
on Massachusetts avenue in Lexing-
ton, after a long illness, was the

mother of Mr. Raymond V. Hayward
of the Winchester High School fac-

ulty.

Miss Dorothy Brown of Rangely is

in Bermuda enjoying a short vaca-
tion from her duties a» the Winches-
ter Telephone office.

Mr. and Mrs. Kd-on Laraway en-

tertained at their home on Forest
street last Sunday in honor of their

wedding anniversary, Mr Laraway,
who is the Winchester agent for Buick
automobiles and his wife are both we!!
known here and in Woburn

Traffic Officer James Noonan, who
has been confined to his home nurs-
ing his wounded leg, returned to duty
in the traffic box in the center this

week.

Mr. Gerard Gaffney of li»:S Church
street has been confined at his home
for several days with ar, attack >i

larnygitis.

The Western Missionary Society
will meet on Thursday. May :i from
10 to 4. Board meeting at 1'.. Birth-

day luncheon at 12:15. Those bring-
ing guests must notify Mrs. Bennett,
Win. 0022 by Wednesday morning.
Thank offering bag- are due at this

meeting.

Fire Chief David H. DeCourcy an-

nounced yesterday that the State For-
rester has forbidden the issuance of

all permits for outdoor fires and can-

celled all such permits, already issued

during the next 30 days.

i

OIL STEAMED INTO YOUR HAIR
That- whv the new till, PERMANENT MAC.HINELESS

WAVE, given at the ELITE BEACTY SHOPPE leave- vour hair
more beautiful, softer and more lu-trou- than ever before.

The comfort of thi- grand new wave will delight you, No
heavj machine and no electricity! Trv it once' You'll never be
-ati-tied with an> other' Jerry's Permanent- are perfect, even if

hair i- gra> or extremelj tine.

Elite Beauty and Barber Shoppe
560 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0517
••Complete Barbering Service for Men. Women and Children"

I
I

Mr. William II. Hevey of Canal
street, proprietor of Hevey's Pharma-
cy, with Mrs. Hevey sailed last Satur-
day for 10-days' trip to Washington
and Virginia.

Mrs. Frank II. Vallely and her
daughter, Miss Kathleen Vallely, of
Kim street are enjoying a vacation in

Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. O'Brien of

Clark street are the parents of a
daughter, bom April 20 at the Win-
chester Hospital. Mrs. O'Brien was
before her marriage Miss Catherine A.
Cullen of this town.

Mr-. Arthur Loftus and daughter.
Esther, together with Mrs. Loftus"

mother, Mrs. Catherine II. Dolan, have
returned from a delightful auto trip to

Virginia.
Mi-s "Kay" Henry, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Henry of 112 High-
land avenue is recovering nicely from
an appendicitis operation performed
at the Choate Hospital, Woburn.

Mrs. John Costello ami family of

Mason street spent their vacation
week at their summer home at the
Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. French with
their two-year old son, Arthur. Jr. of
Short Hills, N. J.. >pent the week-end
with "Art's" mother, Mrs. A. K.

French of 108 Highland avenue.
Mi- Arria Glidden of 128 High-

land avenue spent last week-end at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Priggen of
Hyde Park.

Miss Mary Reed and Miss Clara
Butterworth motored to Portland, Me.
this week to visit Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam F. ( lark, formerly of this town..

Mr. and Mr-. Evander French <d"

108 Highland avenue entertained sev-
eral guests Friday evening at a bridge
party. Among those present were
Miss Dorothy Rockwell, Mr. "Larry"
Munroe, Mi-s Klizabeth Morrison,
Mr. Robert Wessles, Miss Frances
Bosworth, Mr. "Rocky" Steven, Miss
Josephine Rockwell, Mr. John Fer-
guson, Miss Edwina Briggs and Mr.
Roger Berry.

Mr. and Mr-. F. R. Glidden ami
family of 12* Highland avenue spent
last week at Ossipee, N. H.

Miss Marjorie French of 108 High-
land avenue is to take part in a play
which is to be given Friday after-
noon by the faculty of Buckingham
School at Cambridge.

Mr. ami Mrs. William Corliss of
Fells road have returned after an ex-
tended trip to California and through
the west.

Miss Elizabeth Berry of Tufts Col-
j

lege was one of the representatives
at the Regional Convention of the Na-
tional Students Federation held at
Wellesley College last Friday and
Saturday.

While housecleaning save your dis-
cards for the Unitarian Bazaar Bar-
gain Counter.

Mr. Herman Dudley Murphy of
Lexington was elected to the Nation-
al Academy of Design at a meeting
held in New York Wednesday.

Mr.s. A. D. Radley of Church street
attended the luncheon this week given
by Mrs. John Wood Myers at her
home. Fox Hill Farm, in Westwood
to the members of the Morning Musi-
cal Committee.

Uirge Brim Hats in black, brown
and navy. Miss Ekman, IT Church
street.

Among the Winchester boys who
are playing baseball this spring in

the prep school ranks are "Billy" Gil-

patric who is covering third base for
Belmont Hill School, and Arnold Hoi-
brook and "Bob" Lee at Wentworth.
Holbrook i- covering third base for

"Joe" Tansey's nine and Lee pitches
and plays the outfield.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Stribinger of

Momstown, Pa., are in Winchester
visiting their daughter, Mrs. James
McGovern of :18 Everett avenue. Mr.
Stribinger is inspector of prisons for

the State of Pennsylvania in Mont-
gomery County. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Govern, who formerly made their

home on Cambridge street, have re-

cently acquired the Warren property
on Everett avenue and are making
their home there.

Mrs. Mary E. Gilbody of Washing-
ton street was elected president of the
World War Mothers of New Kngland
during the two day convention that
closed Wednesday at the Hotel Bruns-
wick in Boston. One of tho-e who en-
tertained the delegates during the
convention was Mrs. Frances T. Con-
Ion of this town, whose readings were
much enjoyed.

72 sheets of Vellum or Parchment
paper and 50 envelopes for 50c at the
Star Office.

WANTED LISTINGS OF HOUSES TO RENT

We have clients waiting for desirable houses to rent.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310. 1311 Res. 0809-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

Winchester Dye House
(John C. Moynihan. Prop.)

Cleansers and Dyers
DRY CLEANSING A SPECIALTY

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
PROMPT SERVICE—REASONABLE PRICES

1

I
18 Thompson Street Phone Win. 0323-W

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 188S

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

1
I

\

I

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-UT

ON A LARGE CORNER LOT with wide *m»r-t frontapr,
pottage house of six rooms and Bleeping porch, steam heat,
garage tool shed, in a nice neighborhood and about eight
minutes from center.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1 525

•1MI

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuol Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

1

t

i

i

B
A
R
N
E
S

Baseball Caps, Shoes and Socks

Childrens' Overalls, Play Suits, Ankle Socks

New Bath Mats in Many Popular Colors

Ladies' Muslin, Pongee & Broadcloth Pajamas

Ball-Band Lines of Tennis, Sport, Play Shoes

B
A
R
N
E
S

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
RATES REDl ( EI»

$5 Down
BALANCE MONTHLY

No carrying charge if paid in

full within 80 days.

Kenneth G. Flanders
R« i 6, National Bank Bide

Winchester, Mass
Tel. Winchester 16*>0

Open Evenings until 9:00 p. m.
mM0*4t

SPLENDID LINE OF COTTON MATERIALS — DIMITIES.
PRINTS, JEWEL CLOTHS, SEERSUCKERS

AND SUITINGS

DIMITIES in a irood range of light and medium colors at 2.>c and
29c per yard.

PRINTS you well know—me have an extensive assortment of
colors at 2.">c per yard.

WHITE FANCY JEWEL CLOTH in three styles at 39c per yard.
BATFAST SUITINGS, a medium weight cloth in plain colors, tan.

green and blue, at 'tOc per >ard.

"IDEAL" DRESSES—We have a nice new line, none better at the
price-. $1.00 to $3.00.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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KIRK W OOD—HIGH I

In a setting of cedars, calla lilies

ami tall white candles in antique
wrought iron candelabra, Miss Grace
Higham Hight, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wadsworth Hight of
Swan load, and Dr. Samuel Brown
Kirkwood of Boston and St. Paul.
Minn., were married Wednesday even-
ing) May ^. at 8:30 o'clock in the First
Baptist Church. Tin- double ring
ceremony was performed by Rev, K.
M. Rushton of Lexington, newly called
pastor of the church, and Dr. Lloyd C.

iglas of Wellesley Hills, noted au-
p and cuu-^in of the bridegroom.
Joshua Phippen played a program
music liy Wagner preceding the

ceremony and for the entrance of the

bridal party. Candles in tall candela-
bra lighted tht.> aisle along which the

bride and her attendants passed.
Hight was given in marriage
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Dr. Donald Hight of Winchester,
brother of the bride, was Dr. Kirk-

wood's best man. and the corps of

ushers included Dr. Robert Gross of

Do-ton and St. Paul, Minn.; Dr. Rich-

ard ( lark and Frederick \V. Cole of

Winchester; Dr. Weston Sewall of

Bangor, Me., and Boston; Dr. Richard

Pearse of Durham, X. C; and Dr.

Donald MacCallum of Boston and

Wisconsin. It is of interest that all

the usher-, with the exception of Mr.

Cole, were classmates of the bride-

groom at Harvard Medical School,

The bride wore a princess style

gown of old ivory satin with a cowl

nock, long sleeves and a court train.

Her tulle veil was arranged with a

cap of antique rose point lace, and

she carried a sheaf of calla lilies.

Miss Fowle wore a princess style

gOWn Of crepe de rhille 111 a-he- if

ruses with long sleeves and a cowl

neck. The bridesmaids' gowns were

silso of crepe de chme and similar in

Style to that of the honor attendant,

but in turquoise blue. All the atten-

dants wore tiara- and slipper- of sil-

ver and carried calla lilies.

A reception took place after The

ceremony in the church parlors which

wore decorated with cedars, plum

blossoms and candles. Presiding at

the bride's table were four young
women friends of the bride. Miss Anne
Richard- Briggs of Framingham, Miss

Margaret Rowe of Newton, Miss Ma-

ry Alden Wright of Winchester and

Miss Dorothy May Anderson of Gro-

ton and Seattle. A smaller reception

for the bridal

the immediate
the home of

Among the out

t he parent s of t he 1

.•units. Mrs. F N
('arietta M. Brown

Dr. Kirkwood and
spend their hoiieym
trip to northern and

The first of the Fortnightly Pilgrim-
ages for this year, under the direction
of the Committee for the Preservation
of Antiques is scheduled for Friday.
May 18, under the capable manage-
ment of Mrs. Anna Gleason who was
chairman of the Worcester day last

year. All who went on the Worcester
trip appreciate the interesting pro-
gram she arranged for them.

I

Care will leave Unitarian Church at

: 8:30 a. m. Directions for the trip

following Route 1 or the route through
Watertown and Newton will be given
next week. If anyone wishes, or can
give transportation, please call at

once Mrs. Roger Burgoyne, Win. 0470,
or Mrs. Earle Andrews. Win. 0017-M.
Reservations cannot be made after
noon May 14. either for luncheon or
transportation. All passengers ride

at their own ri-k.

(Continued to page 6)

CLAIMED IN.ll RIFS RESELL OF
STRIKE TRIM BLE

I
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I
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j

petitions of Jam
i ern avenue, Woburn, a
i Anderson of 93 Elm sti

j
t i build houses on lots

i than the 10,000 square fi

• by the newly adopted Zoning By-Law
Mr, Canole was not present, and his

attorney, former Selectman Vincent P.

Clarke, was also unable to attend the
hearing, the latter sending in a long

j

letter dealing with his client's petition
which was read by the chairman of the
Appeal Board.

Mr. Canole seeks a permit to build

:
a single house upon a lot of 8280
square feet on Stowell road. He first

;

sought a permit last fall, and had
, started to dig the cellar, it is alleged,
I before securing the necessary perrais-
i siun. Later he abandoned the pro-
i ject. and is now seeking a permit %Ret
i again. ' edit

|

A large number of adjoining prop-
erty i wners appeared in objection to

j
granting the permit, their objections

!
seeming to have a persona! trend.
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Miss Anita Wilso
leee sophomore an
Mr. and Mrs. Alb
sale street, won th
eii nationwide You
signers' Fashion coi
the silk dress manufacturing division
of Marshall Field & Co., wholesale, of
Chicago.
Competing with designs submitted

by students from ^."4 universities and
Colleges in 47 of the 4> states. Miss
Wilson's version of a sportswear type
of halter-mck dress, fashioned from
plain white crepe and. combined with
a colored polka not print for the halter
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talks by prominent specialists in

•us lines, and continuous demons
tions of Homecraft Hobbies, includ-
ing rug making, hooking, braiding,
weaving, cooking, home renovations,
etc. Beginning Monday and continu-
ous through the week the Better
Home Garden Club, now being or-
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jaturea
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lednesdsy
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Guild of

!
top, was adjudged best by a (list in-

j

ganized, (open to every one) will con-
duct a garden exchange of plants,

shrubs, ferns, wild flowers, etc. For
information tel. Win. 0861.
The following is a partial

For final details

guished list of judge-, including Mrs
Edna Woolman Chase, editor-in-chief
of Vogue; Miss Julia Coburn. fashion
editor of the Ladies' Home Journal;
Miss
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party and members of

families was held at

The Police Department was notified

at '.• o'clock Wednesday evening of a

fight in progress at the corner of

Swanton and Cedar street-.

I Sergt. John Noonan and Patrolman
John Murray went to investigate and
found two men struggling over an
automobile crank handle. Both were
covered with blood and were taken at

once to the Winchester Hospital where
Dr. Philip McMannus took several

stitches to close a deep wound in the

- head of one of the combatants.
The injured man gave his name as

Dominick Delia Svetura of ;,s Swan-
ton street. He told the police that he

is employed! in the dimming- Leath-

er Shon in Wobuisn where a strike is

in progress, and that he was attacked

on Conn street in that city by the man
,
with whom the police found him and

' two others.

He succeeded in getting away, but

later mot his original assailant at Ce-

dar and Swanton streets, and was
again assaulted, this time with the

,

crank handle. He grasped the handle
and wrestled with his assailant until

: tlv arrival of the police.

The other man involved in the trou-

ble gave his name as Patsy Laemon-
e-ello of 29 John street. Woburn. H

ill streets an
on lots cot
than 9000
Anderson spoke personally in

fav >r of granting his petition and rep-
resentatives of the present owners of
the property, the Stoneham Five Cent
Savings Bank, also spoke in favor.

Among those urging favorable consid-
eration were the bank's president, and,

its attorney, Luther Hill, the latter a
member of the Stoneham Planning
Board for 1 1 years.

Several adjoining property owners
appeared in opposition to the granting
of the permit, their objection

based upon the fact that the lots would
be less than the 10,000 «<tuare feet pro-

vided f .r in the Zoning By-Laws.
The local Planning Board wa< not

officially represented at the hearing,

but Mr. Frank F. Rowe, speaking as

a private citizen, felt that the situa-

tion at Stowell road was just the sort

of thing that the new by-laws are de-

signed to prevent, and that the prop-

erty located there might very well be

re-divided into lots of 10.000 square
feet as the regulation provides.

The hearing was lengthy and at its

conclusion the Boani of Appeal, com-
I prising Messrs. Everett D. Chadwick,
I Edward R. Wait.- and Hart is S. Rich-

I ardson took the petitions under ad-

i
visement.

i
'
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i
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st's first pri

Miss Wifs

Carmel Snow, fashion
's Bazaar: Walter Poi-
nted designer and Mrs.
fashion editor of the

I and Examiner,
to the congratulations
the Winchester girl is

of her skill in design
im having been the con-

da!
tile

tutor
thr.

h •r High School
was very mud
playing on b
and hockey
dramatics.
Needless t

n was graduated from
i 1932 and

i an an around student,

th her class basketball
teams and participating in

social activities and music
state, her former school

of events,
dow at s

Win. 1507.

Monday, May 7 at l p. m.
exchange. Demonstration by
L. Thompson Company, distril

General Electric appliance
their Winchester represent;
Nelson and the Park Radii

609 Mam street. Mrs. J. H. Vial, di-

etitian and electrical cooking special-

ist, demonstrator.
Tuesday at •" p. m. Informal talk

by Marjory Mills (Mrs. Robert Burns
of Rangely) of the Boston Herald-
Traveler Better Homes Bureau.
Wednesday at 3 p. m. Lectin" and
•naration of full course dinner by

ten

W
s Of
ugh

ives. C. J.

Company.

M
meeting
P. C. A
Richard

Via.. I

1- ranklin

Mystic Vallej

11. Friday,
at Unitarian
Ti.ket. i\
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M
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ng School.

associates will be glad
most recent success.

to hear of her

P
Mrs. J, 11. Neal, die

cal cooking specialis

tit tan and elect!'!*
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ANNUAL MEETING OF
TON CLUB

BADM1N-

The annua! meeting of thi
being

, ter Badminton Club was h
high school gymnasium last

day evening. A governing c<

was elected for the coming >

sisting of Gilman Wallace.
Cabot. .lames Cleaves, Wall
Lawnnce Freeburn, Miss
Bradlee and Mrs. Doris Who.
man Wallace was re-olecte

dent of the club; Dwight (

re-elected tie

or. secretary,
laws were a!

fore, member
those above h

hi ped that
mav be mai

Winches-
Id at the

Wednes-
ommittee

it con-

Dwight
lo Bond.

Nancy
lor. Gil-

d presi-

ibot was
isurer and Mrs. Wheel-
A constitution and by-

io adopted. As hereto-
sjiip will be limited to

high school age, but it is

next year arrangements
e independent

Thursday at 10 a. m. Demonstra-
tion by Mrs. Ruth Chamberlain, elec -

trical laundry expert of the Edison
Company. At 3 p. m. Talk on Home
Lighting by Miss Beatrice Clap, elec-

tric lighting specialist of Edison Corn-

pa ny.
Friday at p. m. Donald Smith

Feeley. professional interior decora-

tor with the Massachusetts Better

Homes, *7 Beacon street. Free con-

sultation and advice on your home
decorating problems. Mrs. Caroline
L. Dewing, clothing specialist. Free
consultation by appointment. It is

hoped that Mrs. James J. Storrow,
Massachusetts chairman of Better

IL ines, wHl be present.

Saturday, all day. Complete elec-

trical kitchen on wheels. Admission
free to all. Come!

THE WINCHESTER COFFEE

CLUB
w ill Present to the

SCHOOL CHILDREN OF
WINCHESTER

Dr. Charles H. Tozier

Showing Moving Pictures

"THE LIFE OF THE
BEAVER"

And His Famous Natural < olor
Slill Pictures of N\ ild Lite

Friday. May 4, 1934
At 7:45 I'. M. in the

Town Hall

F ticket

applying
nn, Supt.

mav I

o Sir.

f Schi

e obtained
James J.

ds.

( HOB \L SOCIET> IN

CERT IT ESI)AY,

FIN AL < ON.
M \ . 8

RE< <>l NT UNFINISHED
h Ul

W ^ M AN St HOOL NOTES

I up charged with assat

th brid.

.1

the

aul

. Minn,
are to

motor
>int> of

bride-
Thcv

parents,
own guest- were
ridegroom and his

Hively and Miss

.f St. Paul
his bride

ion on a

eastern pi

interest, later visit in

groom's parent- in St

are to make their home in Cambridge.

The bride was graduated from W.- 1 -

lesley College with the class of 1928

and has completed the course at the

Cambridge School of Architecture

and Design leading to a degree from

Smith College in June.

Dr. Kirkwood who is the son ol

Mrs. Edith Brown Kirkwood and the

late Rev, Samuel K. Kirkwood, D.D.,

of Seattle. Wa.-h., and stepson of Prof.

W. P. Kirkwood of the University of

Minnesota, is a graduate of the Har-

vard Medical School. He has recently

completed an internship of 25 months

at the Massachusetts General Hospi-

tal.

ind Delia Svetura will be summonsed
he is able tointo court as soon as

appear.
Laemongello claimed he

inur an Italian in Winchest
cranking his Ford, parked
Lynch's Market on Swat

he was attacked by
an.l was obliged to i

He said he is empli

Tanning Company
iyees are out on striki

bum police were notified .

hie on Conn street in that

whet
tura,

Lord
emnl

was visit-

er and was
in front of

Delia Sve-
efetid him-
.yed at the
where the
, The Wo-
if the tr.« li-

cit v.

A
belli

Chai
abou
por
wh
Jut

of

Junior Red Cross assembly was
on Tuesday afternoon. May 1.

irrill, tile president, spoke
work being done on the

"Lit'.- in New England"
be sent lo Jugoslavia in

s Mi
the

for stimulating interest in the game
among the younger residents of Win- •

Chester. Plans were laid for an ac- i

tive season and for a further increase '

in membership. It is expected to re-
I

-ume play on the local courts during
;

latter part of October or early in

November, !

JUNIOR ( HOIR FESTIVAL

Aia-
tlr

will

i Rix
•cent

:hui
.• M

announc
poster

etts S. P.
•.In! Awardi

.lark Herlihy, Grad
ide

A.

Albi

awards in

-*t of the

Bar ••. r.ra.i-

t MannlnKi

<;lr,.!y. Kifield. Grade

EIOH 1 N -IT\ F WORKING I'NDER
ERA

WALLACE V. FLANDERS NEW
PRESIDENT <>! ( AH -

MET CLUB

Wallace F. Flanders, for many
years one of Calumet's most active

members, was elected to head the club

as president at the annual meeting,

held in the clubhouse last Saturday

evening. The complete list of offi-

cers elected is as follows:
President Walla. 1

,
• F Plander*

Vic President Clarence G. McDavitt
Treasurer E. Oner Pride
Secretary Wellington 1- Caldwell

Directors for 't Year- .1. Ruble . ove, A.

C Roche, Parker Holbrook
Director for 2 Y.a:- l>. Emerson Priest

Nomination Committee Hans S Richard-

».in. S. K Perkins, Parker Holbrook, Charles

A. Gleason, Ch»rte« s Barry

Assistant Administrator Frank T.

Olmstead told the Star yesterday that

190 ale registered in Winchester un-

der the ERA. including women. Of
this number 85 arc already at work.

, divided between the iob being done on

High -treet bv the Water and Sewer
Board and the Hurhway Department.

Judkins Pond and the women's pro-

iect at the Lincoln School.
•

' New and very complete question-

naires have had to be tilled out for

the ERA and work is being allotted

under a system which budget- family

I expenses and assigns work in propor-

tion to this fixed budget sum.

The allotment of money to the town

from the Emergency Relief Adminis-

tration is based. 70 per cent upon the

I number of people on the Welfare list

Oct. :;t". 1983, and 30 per cent upon
'

the town's financial condition, includ-

1 ing tax rate, uncollected taxes and

borrowing rate.

>r Medal Awardi
fi : Richard Irwin, Grade ."

Honorable Mention or l year's Subscrip-
tion to •'Our Puml' Animals" Mary Bairh-

doyian, Grade •*•
: Leslie Curtis, Orade fit

Theodore Hulturen, Grade 6; Elizabeth Nich-
ols. Grade 6.

Miss Chapman'.- room gave an
operetta. "'Flowers of the Nations,"
which
gay, c

added
Musical Numbers

S'inir -»f Greetinu
Souk ul the South
March of the Judu< -

Sonscs <>f th.« Nations F.n^!
land, Switzerland, Fram
Italy. Germany, America

Special Dances Tap dance, t-K* dance, In

dance, Italian folk dante, Negro dance
Instrumental Numbers Han: '. Accordian

was very much enjoyed. The
nlorful and flower-like costumes
much to the pageant.

, Scotland Hoi-
China, Japan,

One hundred and sixty enthusiastic
children took part in a colorful Junior
Choir Festival last Sunday afternoon
at the Unitarian Church. This was
the first service of its kind attempted
in Winchester and was a decided suc-

cess. It was well attended with many
persons coming from neighboring
towns. Children from 10 choir- in-

cluding Belmont. Arlington, Woburn.
Roslindale, Jamaica Plain. Lexington
i First and Follen Churches), Lynn
and Concord, -anu selections by Bach
and MacDowell and also one or two

' lies.

( Follen I sang

The recount of votes cast in the

recent pre-party primaries election,

held Tuesday evening in the Town
Hall by the Registrars of Voters was
n«.t finished, and has resulted in con-

siderable speculation as to what the

final outcome of the matter will be.

Votes cast for delegates to both

the Democratic and Republican con-

ventions were recounted and changed
the totals of all candidates, with one

exception, on both sides, without how-
ever, unseating any of those original-

ly elected.

The new figures ar.-:

Democratic
Thomas F. Fallon SO,

The
numb
voices
• b" tl

with
next

T!

offei

sent

fines

or

Michael .

William
William
Francis i

Whitfield
Jona- A.

Foley
„ McDon
\ Mulcaf
. Mull in

I.. Tuck
Laraw ay

Ifl

M. C. W
On last Thursd

ce is for the ens

stalled at a joii

Cambridge and
Branches at the
Arlington. Stat.

William Casey
Kathryn Mclritir

gether with the .

lectors of the Sta

NOTES

old traditional mel
The Lexington C

alone ami showed
from their director. A number called

"Sing Unto the Lord" was sunn by
Woburn and Winchester Choirs.

Another festival is planned for next

year at about the same time. The
choirs were directed by Kenneth Mof-
fatt. organist and choirmaster of the

Unitarian Church and the organ was
played by Ruth F. Bailey, organist

and' choirmaster of the Woburn Uni-

tarian Church.

i

. Rained 2
:>'. the same
fill, lost in

i, tiie tame
Republican

Georite M. Bryne :>s:l. lost 2

Jona. A. Laraway S8t, (rained 9

flura M. Snyder 171, lo»t ^

A sintrle block and par! of anoth-
er had been counted on both sides of

the vote for town committee when
splendid training

i Messrs. Folev and Mullin, Democrat-
A

utr

. the
were

NOON AN SCHOOL NOTES

The following program was given

In- the children of the Noonan School

in the assembly hall. Thursday morn-

ing. May 3;
Devotional and Patriotir Exer

First Prize, Bronze Medal
gerty and Edward ionea.

Second Prize, Silver Medal
and Donald Johnson

Honorable Mention, l ^>

to Animal Magazine John
Dominic Cimina
The monthly meeting

i*e« . . School
Kathleen Hag-

Ernest Luongo

ar'-. Subscription
McMinamin and

of the Junior

BUILDING PERMITS GR VNTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the

erection of buildings on the property

owned by the following for week end-

I ing Thursday. May 3.

,
Alvin L. Mancib, Winchester—al-

terations to dwelling at 4»i \aie

street.

Harold Bostwick, Winchester—-al-

terations to garage at 11 Appalachian

; road.
Clifford Roberts, Winchester—addi-

tion to present dwelling at 21 Shef-

field west.

of t he even
Belmont, (i

McKenna •

officers, Following
formance by the d«

luncheon was serve

Saturday. May "

the League Clubh
street. Boston.
Sunday, May 13,

lay for the several

offi-

year were in-

t installation with
North Cambridge
English Tavern in

Chaplain Rev. Ft',

ind State Regent
of Brockton, to-

her officers and di-

1 were guests
>n of

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

"No
paint.

Parking" signs are to be
on the curbing at the Con-

Gui
tig. Deputies Stimpsi
dshecker of Roslindale and
f Waltham were installing

the ritua! and per-

gree staff a buffet

is Hostess Day at

>use on Arlington

s Communion Sun-
diocesan branches.

W AS FORMER RESIDENT

icietv was conducted byRed Cross S

the officers:
president Ruth O'Connell
Vice President Lorraine DeCeltes

Secretary Dominic Cimina
Treasurer Mary Russo

Nursery Rhyme Singing •
Kindergarten

Selection* by Orchestra Kindergarten
Announcer Barbara Haley

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

MR. 1 VR AY'S U'l'REt I \TION

Will the Winchester Star kindly ex-

tend to all who voted and worked for

me at the primaries last week, my
most hearty thanks. Many votes

wore lost, but that's my hard luck.

p. S.— Lost due simply to voter*

not knowimr how to express their de-

sires on a very simple ballot. Again
I thank you for your favorable in-

tentions.
Jonas A. Laraway

Word was received here yesterday

of the death Wednesday afternoon at

the Georgetown Hospital in Washing-
ton, D. C. of Ernest Luce, a resident

of that city, but who formerly made
his home in Winchester on Edgehill

I road. Mr. Luce leaves his w ife, two

I brother-. Delano Luce of Washington
I and Henry Clark Luce of Marion and

I a sister. Mrs. Emerson Hadley of St.

i Paul, Minn. Funeral services were
I held this Friday afternoon from the

undertaking rooms of Everett Lund-
gren on Elm street in Andover. In-

terment was in Ahdover in Spring

Grove Cemetery.

gregational church corner of Vine
|
Clerk Mabel W

and Church streets in order to remedy i
ful, and from

a dangerous traffic condition which
has arisen from the parking of auto-

mobiles on that curve.

"No Parking" is to be the rule al-

so on the easterly side of Vine street ,

between Park street and the angle at I

Stetson Hall.
According t" the new orovisions of

Chapter 171 of th.. Acts ,,f 1934, there I

will be no common victualer's licenses
|

renewed for the period from Mav 1, i

1934 to May 1. 193c
holders of such licer

quested to return tl

Board, to bo exten
31, 1934, with a fee
annual fee of $5, Hereafter these li-

censes will be renewed from January
to January at the fee of

but instead, the

es have been re-

old ones to the
ed to December
of 2 3 the usual

i ic petitioners fur the recount and Jo-
' nas A. Laraway, Republican petition-
• or. asked to have the recount discon-
I tinued. There had been some change
in the figures so far as the recount

I

had been made, and what the final

i
. ut. oino would have been had the en-

|
tire tecount been made is open to

,
conjecture.

. The question was rai-ed as to

'whether the recount thus far made
! would effect the total, and a sharp
I divergence of opinion resulted. Sev-

I oral of those present stated that the

j
recount could be terminated at the re-

! nuest of the pet* tinners, but Town
Stinson was doubt-
information subse-

quently received at the State House,
together with the opinion of the Town
Counsel, it would seem that her doubt
was well grounded.
Town Counsel Pike has ruled that

according to law the recount is at

present incomplete and that it must
be completed, unlos-, a petition,

signed by every candidate whose
name appeared upon the orginal bal-

lot, i- tiled with the Town Clerk, ask-

j

ing that it bo concluded.

I
This ruling loaves the matter prot-

]

ty much in "statu quo ante." as the

I
barristers put it, and the next move

1 is being awaited with interest, for if

the complete recount is made it is

not unlikely that there will be some
' changes on the Democratic side of

i the fence.

Winchester Choral Society,
ring more than lot* trained

I will close it - fifth season un-
it- direction of J. Albert Wilson
a concert in the Town Hall on
ruesday evening. May s.

• most ambitious program yet
red by the Society will be pro-

ted and two of New England's
st vocalists, George Boynton, ton-

and Ralph Tailby, baritone, are to

be the guest art is' s. Incidental solos

will bo sung by Idabelle H. Winship,
soprano, a favorite Winchester artist

and by Cora Boutelle, contralto, who
is widely known in musical circles in

Woburn where she makes her home.
The entire tirst half of 'lie pro-

gram is to be devoted to the presen-

tation of Henry Hadley'- "The New
Earth," a gripping ode for mixed
chorus and soloists, being sting for

the first time locally. Repeat selec-

tions for which there have been in-

sistent appeals will comprise the sec-

ond half of the program with three

fine now numbers to be sung by the

Society's splendid men'- chorus.

The concert will commence prompt-

ly at S o'clock and as usual no one

will be permitted to enter the hall

during the singing of a selection.

Mary Ranton Witham will b.- the ac-

companist.
Following is the program:

i

•Th>- N.-w. Earth" (an Ode for mixed chorus
Henry Hadley

Winship. Soprano
u telle, Contralto

vre Boynton, tenor
h Tailby, Baritone
Intermission

II

"Hail to the Chief" Prout
III

"Irish Tune from County Derry" Folk Son«
IV

mi "When the Kinx Went Forth to War"

lew Karth"
•otoHt.-l . .

Idabelle II

Cora Bo
Geor
Ralp

Koeneman
do (iv .ne to Hebb'n" Wolfe
id I "Dedication" Fran/.

When I Think Upon 'he Maidens". Head
. Mr Taiili.i I

V
lai "By the Sea" Schubert
i In "An Eveninit'* Pastorale" Shaw
ie' "If Doughty Deeds" Sullivan

.Men'. Voices)
VI

'Celtic Hymn" Roberton
v 1

1

T.reat I- Jehovah" Sehubert

fChorus with Tenor Solo by George Boynton I

OBSERVED GOLDEN WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Tilley of

Lloyd street on Sunday. April I'.K ob-

served their golden wedding anniver-

sary, spending the day with relatives)

th. former home in

Tilley are well

former is widely
anum circles in

LEGION AI XII.IARV NOTES DR. ELIOT

The following cases of Contagious
Diseases were reported to the Board

of Health for the week ending Thurs-

day. May 3:

MRS. BERTRAM BERNN \RI>

ELECTED PRESIDENT

t

Measles
Whoopin
Lobar Pneu
Scarlet Fev
Dog Bite

Ma

i ut; n

ionia

Cases

Dtnneen, Agent

1 A', a special meeting held in the
' Parish House of the Unitarian Church
' on Tuosdav morning, of the Ladies'

I Friendly Society. Mrs. Bertram Bern-
1 nard of' Curtis circle was elected pres-

ident. A short business meeting fol-

lowed the election an 1 Mrs. Bernnard

presided.

For the regular meeting of the
Auxiliary to Post 97, American Ia'-

l?ion, to bo hold Monday evening. May
7, the Po-t Headquarters, a Mothers'
Day program has been arranged. All

Gold Star and World War mothers are
Refresh-

the direc-

F
Wa-hmtrton street and ini

•v members will precede

AT THE
CHURCH

UNIT VRIAN

cordially invited to atten
ments will be served und
tion of the president. Ma

\\ INi HESTER U LEXINGTON

zg
at

new mom hers win precede the
cram. President Fitzgerald, J>

ine Meskell and Mary Carroll ai

elected delegates to the County

Winchester goes to Lexington this i

afternoon for a Middlesex League i

baseball game with Lexington High.

Judging by the shellacking the "Min-
|

utiboys" handed Woburn Wednesday
the locals will have no cinch await-
ing them in Lexington, and will have
to show better ball than they have to

date to be returned winners.

cil meeting which is being hot.

urday afternoon in Marlboro.

ra

ni

pro-
ieph-
• the
nun-
Sat-

Dr. Samuel A. Eliot, of the Arling-
ton Street Church. Boston, will be
the guest preacher in the Winchester
I.'nitarian Church, next Sunday morn-
ing. Dr. Eliot, as son of the late

Charles William Eliot, has given his

life to the service of that liberal reli-

and friends at

Newport, R. I.

Both Mr. and Mrs
! known here and the
i known in Royal A r.

! Rhode Island, having been a grand
! officer of the order in that state. He
|
has been actively identified with the

i Arcanum in Winchester and was al-

! so vice president of the old Winchos-
I ter Baseball Association that gave
1 the town champion.-hip semi-profes-
I sional nines in the day- of the late

George LeDuc. Mr. and Mrs. Tilley

! are both in good health and Mr. Till-
1

ey is still actively engaged in the

I
felt bu-ine-s in Boston. The Star is

pleased

friends
wishes
piness.

n which was the mainspring of

his father's life. For 2o years he was
the executive head of the American
Unitarian Association. He is now
serving the church made by Chaining

to extend to these
its congratulations and
for continued health anl

GIRL SCOUTS

best

hap-

Open Meeting at Cabin Thursday

ither church of th.

All friends are invited

10:45, May 6.

to

libera! faith,

hear him at

Those w ho ha.l occasion to be in the
center during the "wee small hours"
last night had their vigils lightened
by a radio which had been left run-

ning in one of the lunch rooms. The
program was enjoyed or not. accord-
ing to the point of view of the listener

Mrs. Harold
road has been
Mrs. Porter A
vili.m. Montpel

B. Richmond of Swan
the guest of Mr. and
lams at the Hott
er, Vt. Mrs. Ri.

Pa-
thmond

May 10, 4 p. m. All

urged to attend and bring
per. Hoodsiea will be for

will be pioneering and games
camp tire will be

tor checking out

Scouts are
picnic sup-
sale. There

The
over at 6: 15 and af-

eaeh Scout is asked

has taken in some of the activities of
Junior Week at Norwich University
where Mr. Adams i.s president.

to return immediately to her own
home. The camp and cabin commit-
tee are assuming no responsibility

for transportation to or from the
cabin.
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MYSTK THEATRE, MALDEN ENTERT UNS AT PARTY

Verification of Bank Books

THE LAW OF THE STATE REQUIRES THAT ALL

SAVINGS BANKS SHALL CALL IN THEIR DEPOSITORS'

PASS BOOKS FOR VERIFICATION.

WILL DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK PLEASE PRESENT

THEIR BOOKS AS SOON AS CONVENIENT. BUT NOT

LATER THAN MAY 26. IN ORDER THAT ANY INTEREST

MAY BE ADDED AND THE BALANCE VERIFIED.

IF YOU CANNOT CONVENIENTLY PRESENT YOUR
BOOK. WILL YOU KINDLY MAIL IT TO US AND IT WILL

BE RETURNED PROMPTLY.

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT VERNON ST. x^pS^WINCHESTER,MASS

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM>$g ft

MAY SALE
of laundry-tested

LINENS
They wear better

. . launder better

SHEETS SI. 35

HAND TOWELS 20c

BATH TOWELS 35c

BATH MATS $1.99

Samples -ht»wn V! YOUR
HOME without obligation.

Phone Win. 2100

New England
Laundries.|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

Social Items of Interest

MRS. - \MUEL BROWN KIRK-
WOOD (GRA( E H. UK. HI )

VNI) BRIDAL I' MM ^

ENTERTAINED

I
ELEANOR IVES TO BE MARRIED
MAY 19 AT THE IN IT Mil W

CHURCH

u EEK-END FIRES

Last week-end proved an especial-

ly busy ont for th< local fire fighters,

whilst activities commenced at I2:4t>

Saturday morning when they were
called t< put out ;i fire in a LaSalle
sedan, owned by former Selectman
Hani- S. Itichardson of Mt. Pleasant
street,

At i j : it? Saturday afternoon there
was ii brush lir< In the woods "if

Palmer street and at 8 o'clo( k there
was a :in in an automobile on Canal
street. Thre< minutes latei there
was a grass fir* > m Range!y ridge,

Sunday's first alarm came at 10:32

ft. in. ii •• • •
:

.m.i wn : n tin i . . ovci ui

the home of Mr- Bhima Edwards, 33

Thompson street. A1 11:15 n the

forenoon there was a brush :'s>. :i

cemetery land.

Commencing at 3:41 in the after-

noon the men had a four hour fight

with a tir.' that started in tin woods
at thf tn.i ui' Dunster lane, Tele-

phone Box JTl came in at 4:1" for a

grass fire at tin- real of the residence

of Robert Bacon mi Grove street ami
at 6:05 there was a brush fire on Hin-

der road. Box 35 came in for a fire

at the town dump on Summer street.

At ti:4."> a brush fire was reported

at tlu rear of the residence of Her-

bert Cox of High street, nearly an
hour's labor being necessary to ex-

tinguish tlif blaze. Another stiff

tight resulted from a biush fire on

Horn Pond Mountain, reported by

Kenneth S. Hail of Winslow road a:

8 :"»().

A tray week of luncheons, bridges
ant! dinners preceded the wedding
Wednesday evening of Miss Grace H.
High and Mr. Samuel Brown Kirk-
wood. Early in the week Miss Eliza-

heth Rice of Arlington, one of the

bridesmaids gave a luncheon and
kitehen shower fur Mrs. Kirkwood.
Wednesday evening Miss Helen Fowle
if Lagrange street, who was maid of
honor gave a bridge and shower, the

bridesmaids ami a few friends at-

tending. Those present wen Mrs
Ernest Dade, Mis's Judith Alien oi

Wellesley, Mrs. Lyman Smith. Miss
Bettv Hue. Mrs. Robert Gross, Miss
Elizabeth Baldwin and Miss Lindsey
Pattes of Bloomfield, N. .1. all mem-

jiit i s (if the wedding party, also Mrs.
Herbert Todd Wadsworth, Mi-. Wil-
liam X. B< ggs, Mrs. Marion Smith

|

Willing ami Miss Mary Alden Wright.

Saturday evening Mr. and Mis. H.
| Wadsworth Right gave a dinner for

the bridal party at their home on
Swan road. <>n Sunday evening. Mi.
an I Mrs. Lloyd ('. Douglas of Wood-

|
cliff road, Wellesley gave a buffet

supper for Mr. and .Mis. Kirkwood.
Mi. Kirkwood'? parents, Prof, and

Mrs. William Kirkwood ami his aunts.

Mrs. Colletta Brown ami Miss Hively

of St. Paul, Minn., were present.

Before the wedding rehearsal, on

Tuesday evening. Miss Elizabeth

Baldwin of Bruce mail entertained the

bridal party and relatives a' a buffet

supper. Mr. and Mr.-. Lloyd Douglas

of Wellesley and the Rev, R. M. Rush-

tun of Lexington were present. Mr.

Douglas and the Rev. Rushton

officiated at t'ne ceremony Wednesday

evening, lb v. Rushton is soon to take

the pulpit of our Baptist Church,

Considerable entertaining is being
planned for Mis- Eleanor Ives, who
on Ma tie married Mi.

< ONGREG \TIONAL B IDMINTON
t LI B

1 Reginald Babson Elwell, sen of Mr.

I
ami Mrs. William 1>. Elwell of Arling-

;

tun, in the Unitarian Church. Rev,

George Hale Reed will officiate. Miss
Ives and her bridal party have been

' the gu< sts of honor at two dinners

|
this week. On Sunday evening Mrs.

James Bailey gave a suppei party at

j
her home in Arlington. <>n Thursday
May Mrs. Gage Bailey of Cam-
bridge entertained at dinner.

On Saturday evening, May 12, Mr-.

;
Robert M. Whittemore of Weston,
.Miss lye's sister, will give a dinner

j
for the bride and bridesmaids while

! Mr. Elwell is entertaining his ushers
at a dinner .'it the Harvard C lub.

I On the following Tuesday, Mrs.
Oscar his of Salem, whose daughter
Sarah, was married last week tn Mr.

I Llewellyn Howland <if Brookline and
Mis.- Ives was one of her attendants,

' will be hostess at luncheon to the

bride and her bridesmands. The next
day Mr. Elwell's mother will givt a

i luncheon and on Thursday Mr. and
.Mrs. Frederick Manley Ives, will give

|
the bridal dinner at their home <>n

Highland avenue.
Miss Ives' two sisters ami brother

,
will be in the wedding party. Mr.-.

Robert M. Whittemore of Weston
will be her sistei's matron of honor
and the bridesmaids include, besides
Mi-- Charlotte Ives, Mis> Ellen De
N'ormandie of Lincoln, Miss Mary
Ives of Salem. Mis- Elizabeth Loder
of Brookline and Mr.-. ,1. Manton
Bradley and Miss Ruth Blake of
Weston. Mr. William I'. Elwell will
be his brother's best man and the ush-
ers are Mr. Robert N. Elwell, Mr.
Frederic M. Ives, Jr., Mr. Robert M.
Whittemore, Mr. Robert S. Hurlbut.
Mr. Edmund Reville, Mr. Gage Bailey.
Mr. Isaac Pat h and Mi. George
Bartol.

I Nn ERSITY THE VTRE

"Bedside" with Warren William.
Jean Muir. Alan Jtnkm> and David

|
Landau, will head the double bill that

• (.pens at the Mystic Theatre in Mai-
! den on Saturday. The pint concerns
: a personable rascal who masquerades
as a famous surgeon after having

!
been expelled from medical school

i for inattention to h;.- studies and ton

j much attention to wine, women ami

j
cards. Warren William p:ays trie

lead, that of a man who has a way
' with women and who makes love not

! only to hit nurse, but to all his pret-

ty feminine patients. This leads to

I a series of love tangles from which
I he extricates himself only by con-
' fession that he is a fraud. Alan Jen-

;
Kins provides the laughs. "Whary

1 Angel," with Preston Fo.-ter. Doro-

;
thy Dell and Victor MeLaglen, will

; be the second attraction for Satur-

day, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.

,
Dorothy Dell is the youn^' lady re-

.
cently selected "Miss Universe" ami
was made a star en the strength of

' tier work in " Wharf Angel."
i "It Happened One Night" with

j Clark Gable and Claudette Colbert
; as the stars, will play a return Mal-

! den engagement at the Mystic on

next Wednesday, Thursday ami Fri-

1 day. "It Happened < "ne Night" has

|
caught the public fancy like no other

picture of recent years. It is a sim-

ple ordinary tale that might happen
I
to anyone which probably accounts

for its unprecedented popularity,

i
Mis.- Colbert plays an heiress who

. marries agair.st her lather's wishes.

Right after the ceremony he kidnaps

the girl and holds hei prisoner on his

yacht in Florida. The gnl escapes
1

and starts back to New York to join

j her husband. It is on this trip that

: she meets Clark Gable, a newspaper

j
man. Cable helps her to escape de-

I tectives and others intent upon get-

ting the big reward her father is of-

! tering. They lose their money and
1 are forced to hitch hike their way
! back to New York which results in

an amazing climax.

;
"Midnight" a mystery drama, with

Sidney Fox. Humphrey Bogart, 0. 1'

' Heggie and Henry Hull, is the second

attraction the Mystic will offer on
' Wednesday. Thursday ami Friday,

j
The plot concerns the foreman of a

i
jury who finds a woman guilty of

i murder. On the night set for her
' execution something occurs in his own
! home which causes him to change his

! mind.
j '•Madame Spy" with Fay Wray and
I Nils Asther. head.- the bill that ends

1 its run at the Mystic on Friday.
' "Ever Since Eve" with George

J

O'Brien and Mary Brian is the sec-

ond attraction on the current bill.

Priscilla Clark if 58 Bacon street
had a birthday party on Monday af-
tern. on. Among the little friends
Who had a delightful time watching
movies, playing games ami enjoying
refreshments were Hope Wilson, Bar-

I bar* Sittinger. Shirley Godwin. Phyl-
' is Russell. Jane Russell. Jane Davis,
|
Margaret Brown. Carol Cranclall, N'an-

I
cy Merriman, Shirley Merrimah, An-

j
nette Croughwell. Maty Elizabeth

|
Clark and Joan Clark.

Stamp Albums en sale at the Star
Office.

\M ING C \U\ \

Billy Roop of Dartmouth street gave
a dancing party for a group of friends
last Saturday evening. Among those
to attend were Sydney Koliin.-. Grace
Croughwell, Miriam Nash, Virginia
Chapin, Barbara Hayden, Harry Mc-
Grath, Elliot Peppard, William Ab-
bott, Billy Roop and Merton Ober.

Mi-- Peggy Kc nerson of 14 Brooks
' street entertained a group of friends
for tea on Sunday afternoon. Among

i those who attended were Betty Dissel.
Mary Hickey. Betty Gilbert. Virginia

I Smith. Eugenia Smith. Marjorie
I Dutch. Esther LoftUS, Marjorie Kid-
! der, Erenda Skene. Virginia Hull,

j

Rosamond Roid>. Betty Thompson.
1

Flit am r Lampee, Martha Johnson. Pa-
1 trivia Croughwell, Jane Roup and Ma-
I ry Boyden.

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

> fO* BIST
RlCf PTION

ADIO TUBES

SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
tid?t MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. i!j>o

Kelley & HawesCo.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE W MLABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

Fl'NERAL HOME AND < H VPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174. 0106

• .BAN \D \ I Iff. VTRE M VLDEN

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
»- tr

"Riptide." w
Robert Montg
Spring" stari

Sothern and
greatest show

ith Norma Shearer ami
omery and "Melody in

ing Lanny Ross, Ann
Charles Huggles. the

value offered in years.

T'ne Winchester Congregational
1 Badminton Club wound up a very sue-

'cessful season last Friday evening at

the club court. Membership in the

I
elub ha- neatly doubled that of last

Reason. Tin treasurer's report show-
ing nearly 60 players were listed,

•The popularity of the game is clearly

indicated by '.his in* 1 1 ase,

i nton nsistinj

: x e J . ; . . t h t r \v

.
•

. >• pari I

.This was followed by the

enjoyed
evening,
annual

nn cting and election of i fficers after

(which a social time with refresh-

ments was enjoyed. The following

officers weii elected for the coming
year which will begin about Oct. 11':

j

'

President Carl W. Wi.il
1 Vice President M«v Thompson

S-H-rctnry Mrs. l>.>r„thy Wills

I Treasurer -Edward Minium

Barbara Stanwyck will he the stel-

lar attraction at the University
starting Sunday in "Gambling Lady,"
a film based on the thrillingly dra-
matic story by Dons Malloy. Miss
Stanwyck has the gay and sporting

re shooting gambler
of lift with a
ossess, even to

save her hus-
of which she
Tlu character

gives Barbara Stan-
opportunity she ye'

smart direction ami superb
ly tlit entire cast put
Ttainment stamp on

is the double bill that opes at the big

Granada Theatre in Maiden on Sat-

urday. "Riptide" brim's Miss Shear-
er back to the screen for the first time

since "Smilin' Thru." ami her new
picture has been drawing even larger

crowds than this previous success.

"Riptide" is a dramatic romance, in-

timate, real and understandably hu-

man. It has sparkling dialogue that

will appeal to the sophisticate- as will

the tine acting of Mis> Shearer. Rob-

ert Montgomery ami Herbert Mai-
shall who form the triangle. "Rip-

tide" opens with M^s Shearer anil

Herbert Marshall, a staid English
nobleman, on a gay lark that culmin-
ates in their marriage. For several

year- she is very happy with her hus-

band and her child. Then, on the Ri-

viera .-lie meets Robert Montgomery,
a tormer suito«-. Under the spell of

the Mediterranean moi n and breezes

the girl is the innocent victim of a

romantic escapade thai makes the

headlines anil scandal sheets. None
i

:' hei explanations will soothe her
titled husband, nor can Montgomery
heal the breach. The husband's cold

indifference only serves to widen the

breach and drives her closer to Mont-
gomery, Then the husband learns
Moid his secretary that his wife had
in en telling him the truth. Hut it is

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such

an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST.. R0XBURY HIGHLANDS 4100

GLENDALE INN
At Woburn Four Corners

Good Food— Choice Liquors
REFINED SURROUNDINGS
REASONABLE PRICES

Party Appointments for All Occasions—Tel. Woburn 1980

g'l

ays the gamt
few persons
away love t

rom a crime
h is :.: • n!

title rob
i iches

MIw!o\ l NION

|
The Mission Union will meet for its

I

monthly meeting Tuesday, May
|

from In a. m. to A p. m. Hoard meet-
ling at 11. Luncheon at 12:30 in

'charge of Mrs. ( harks Greene, Win.
j08H»-R and Mr-. R. H. Smith. Win.
i 1480-J. Kev. Leonard Outerbridge is

j
to be the speaker and his subject.

I "China Today."

BIRTHDAY I' VRTY

Sherman Whipple Saltmarsh, ".

son of Mr. ami Mrs. She-man W.
Saltmarsh, 102 Highland avenue, was
host to a group id' his young friends

at a birthday party held on Friday
afternoon. April 'JT.

Shirley Bonnell won the peanut
prb'.e and donkey came prize went
to "Hdly" Marshall.

Tlie children atter
ley B« nne'l.

Carruthers,
Marjorie C
John Ti rry,

Marshall.

l>on>th\

Mary

int

an
Coi

were iMr.r-

d. Dorothy
Browning,
rad Dana,

Scott Doub and "Iilliy

Mr*. Frank S. McLean has opened
her summer home at Kennebunk, Me.

j
The police were notified last Fri-

' day evening of an attempt made by a
young man to snatch what he thought

I
was a purse from a woman at the
[junction of Wedgemere avenue and
i Calumet road, The woman had a
' short umbrella under her arm instead
i
of a purse ami succeeded in holding
it. the would-be snatcher entering an

i automobile, driven by another younir
1 man, and making off. Later two young
i
men in a car. answering to the de-
scription of the first machine, were
picked up by the Arlington Police and
Questioned by Serct. Edward VY.

O'Connell of the local department.
Thty were known to the Arlington
Police and were permitted to go when
the woman who made the complaint
was unable to identify them.

roii

who p
courag
tossing
hand fii

knows hi

of the ti

i wyek tin

had and
performances
a high ent
"Gambling Lady."
One of Ent iand's greatest mystery

author.- is responsible for the story
of Robert Montgomery's latest star-
ring vehicle, "Mystery of Mr. X" the
companion feature. He is Philip

' MacDonald, author of a long string

|

of best-sellers. The picture presents
Robe rt Montgomery as a dashing, de-
lightful thief who i* a combination
of Sherlock Holme-. Raffles and Ca-

I sanova,

•'Death Takes A Holiday" which
-tart- Thursday, starring Frederic
March has been adapted from the fa-

j
niOUS Broadway stage success by Al-
berto Casella. It tells of the loneli-
ness of the eternal figure of Death,

j

the eternal shallow, who throws off
'his clock of darkness to become mor-
I
tal for three days. It is his one holi-

j

day in all time, and he comes to the
1 world as a dashing, young lover,
thrilled for the first time at finding
(the meaning of life and the excite-
|

ment of romance. Evelyn Venable
plays the leiulinu' feminine role. Oth-
ers in the cast are Sir Guy Standing,
Kent Taylor. Gail Patrick and Kath-

Alexander.
rge White's "Scandals" with
Vallee, Alice Faye. Jimmy Du

now t h

the divor
planne I.

who tips t

i- to be do
the gla.no
with Mi-s

.- inning an<
must go

l the end ii

scales and
!, The film

us atmosphi
Shearer's

\

she tells him
through as

t is the child
decide- what

is staged with
ere associated
eductions and

the -tar :.- sal

than evi r.

"Melody in Spring
dio's newest singing
Lanny Ross, the star
House Showboat, in

feature,. The picture,

ture "f conn dy. rneb

The comedy i

ble team of Charli
Mary Boland, hooked
the fourth time. Ann

be more beaut

introduces ra-

sensation, Mr.
i f the Maxwell
his first screen
is a neat mix-
dy and beauty,

provided by tin- relia-

Ruggles and
up together for

Sothern pro-

arine
Get

Rudy
rante,
panion

irtd Cliff Edwards is the corn-
feature.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fleming have
returned to their home on Glen road
after .-pending the winter in Florida.

vides the beauty, and Lanny Ross, of

course, the melody. Ruggles is cast

a wealthy manufacturer who spon-
sors the nations most popular radio

hour. In the film Lanny Ross sings
several numbers in which his marvel-
ous tenor voice is shown at its best.

Rudy Vallee in George White's
"Scandals" and Irene Dunne in "This
Man Is Mine" is the bill that end- its

run at the Granada on Friday.

A DON'T FOR TODAY

- Ir// fl(\\ \ svt fc*' fK

Rr I \ I l\ I I i SPE \ Ix I \<;
. . \ioi get uli.ii - cominc to

vmi. I'. iv tin •
1 1 1 ,i 1 1 1 v plumbing

and vmi gpnerallj gel it . . .

pa\ lor (heap plumbing and
i'ii .it -tui k. 1 1 pin - in pay
ill!- i'i i \1BI\<; e\ III. \ I-

VA). for tin- |„ -t in plumb-
i.i whether it's repairs

"i tin installation of m w equip-
ment.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Go
WINCHESTER 0903

MYSTIC SCHOOL MOTHER'S AS-
SOCIATION ASM VL

MEETING

The annual meeting of the Moth-
er-' Association nf the Mystic School
was held in the school auditorium on
Wednesday. May 2 with a large num-
ber present. Reports of the years'
activities were read by the secretary
and treasurer. Mrs. Carl L. Eaton.
The new officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows: Mrs. Kenneth
Hall, president; Mrs. Robinson Ab-
bott, secretary and treasurer. Mrs.
Wm. Spaulding, the retiring presi-
dent spoke a few words of welcome
to the new officers.

Following the business meeting a
most enjoyable entertainment was
given by the kindergarten band and
aNo by the children of the second and
fifth grades. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Wm. Cusack and her
committee.

i

i

! i

RANDALL'S
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Our ( andu - and Ice < ream Are Made on the Premi-cs

CANDY SPECIALS

Bangor Toffee 39c lb.

Fireside Chocolates, l ib. box 49c
i Regular price 60c lb.)

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

ICE CREAM SPECIALS

Butterscotch Pecan Strawberry Fresh Fruit

Fresh Fruit Pineapple Strawberry Sherbet

HOT SPECIALS EVERY DAY IN oi k LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.
CATERING FOR SELECT PARTIES

FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

(1
Tel. Win. 0515
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|{<n SCOl T NOTES

parent- of al! Scouts in the Council F
;
.rt Tj.»bur> - Siirwr Th wwa

hrtiw end of this week. Saa£* <;-;>
Burt

I he [Older this year is maiie up in , Smscouta W.ltUm Bushey
a form entirely (iifferent from that The management of the carr.p is

of previous years. Application- will ' under the .supervision of the foHow-
Ue mailed with the folders.

j

ine- committee:

Interest in camp, particularly for
! gBR ^^ifS™"

the first week is so great that all who H.warj s. Pain-.er, *:.>n*t*r.<.

Fellsland a- Manning July 18. [ WINCHESTER S. P. C. A
As soon as the other camps ai ARY NOTES

heard from the schedule will be pub- '

lUhed.
I

AlMl I- ( Al l MET i I I B

Camp Folders <;« to Press

Scout.- throughout the Council will

he fflad to know that th.- Camp Fells-

land folder is now in the hand- of the
printer, and will be mailed out to the

intend tc U" to ramp thi* year are
urjr« d to get their applications in as

n as possible.

The camp statf as now signed up
includes the following:

Director Harry T. French, So ut Executive
Waterfront Clifford Lar<- »rr

Museum and Nature Stud) William X
Barr.c'.t

Dramatics Harry A. French
Cam.- Infirmary Alva Norw - d

Winchester
Wobun
land opens July I, and

PLANT PERENNIALS Now
20c EACH—52 PER DOZEN

Annuals Ready After May 15

X. G. HAWES
34 West Slreel. Reading Phone Reading 053S

H
I Elm-r Watei
: Camp Fel

J

clones Aug.
Camp Ba-eball Schedule

Most every American boy likes t

play baseball. The Scouts who go t>

• amp Fellsland ar.' no exception.
! This year it is planned to have a 1 fl

game with another camp every week
' of the season, With alternate trip-
away from Fellsland to the other
camps.

On these trips the members of the
team will meet the other ramp in a
baseball game, havs a swim, and in

some cases stay ever night at the
host camp.

Scout Executive Harry T. French
has contacted the Scout Executives of
the Sachem. Lone Tree and Quanna-
powitt Councils with reference to .such

a schedule. Thus far Quannapowitt
has been heard from and games are
scheduled between Fellsland and
Quannapowitt, or Camp Manning, as
follows:

Manning at Fell-Ian'. July 11:

Scout camps offer to their '

du«n»T the year raw

the opportunity to rind ex-

1

t,me ha<1 been e> Vt'n

The usual swimming meets, volley
ball, baseball and basketball games
will be played with Camp Row Wow
of the Lynn Council. Hence, a good
program of athletics is assured.

( amp Trips
Few

campers the opportunity to rim
pression for that urge !*.•:• adventur-
ous exploration as dues ('amp Fells-
land. The trips this year will include:

Canoe trips on the Merrimac River
n Franklin to Manchester, N. H.

Thes . trips are for third season
campers.

Bus trips to Salisbury Beach Life
Guard Station and the Portsmouth
Navy Yard. These trips are open to
al! who can go.

Yacht trips down the Merrimac
from Haverhill to Plum Island, if ar-
rangements can be made acain this

y ar Trips i.pen to al! who can go.

Mountain trips to Mt. Chocorua.
This trip will be held in the fourth
week of the season, and is for camp-
ers who have been in camp the rirst

four weeks of the season.
Mount Washington trip to be held

the last week of the season, and is for
hll season campers, or those who have
been in camp the last four weeks of

the season.

ami to the

* The 1934 bowling tournament was

£
nl

I?'
e

.

xercis, ' s 'n ob-
!
brought to a close las: Saturday night

•Be Kim: to Animals i at the annual bowling dinner. Pri7.es
were awarded to winners as follows:

Final Tesin Standing

On Fnda
servance <

Week" were held in >ur elementary
schools and thanks ore due Mr Quinn

achers
programs which gave evi

much th

• very nne
ience that
'Ught and

w

1 tant subject. Through di

j

tion, steriopticon pictures.
'' recitations and songs, the tl

.
kindness to animals was !in>

I Several members of the
|
attended these exercises. Mr

posters,

tought of
ught OUT.

Auxiliary
<. Clarke

1 eft r-i

Team »

.

of the Boston S. P. C. A. and Mrs.
Richard. Taylor spoke briefly con-
gratulating the pupils and teachers
upon their excellent work.
The Winchester Auxiliary thanks

the many persons who loaned pictures i

of animal pets for display in our lo-
j

cal store windows during "Be Kind
j

to Animals Week." and we also ap-
j

preciate the kind of spirit of co-op-
\

eration on the part of the store-keep-
j

< lama*
era who allowed so much of their
window space for this purpose.
The next meeting of the Auxiliary

|

will be held Thursday. May IT, at I

the home of Mrs. Taylor.

High Av#i
High Av<M

L. p.irrini{t<

High Ave
Ntlea Engsti
Hut. K**t

C. K vhe
High Tnre
H«gh Sin*

Individual Prixe*
*e Flat K. A Me
g»- with Handicap,

we wil Hand

>:.• wtth Handlcae.

P C,

">1.l

.«SJ
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Jrath
:ia« A R.

I i
. I

M4 ( \.

Strings, Rat J ) Pike
String, Flat K. ow pride

Following is a lis; of bowlers who
finished the year with averages over
100:
M "h

! :

.

I
•

;

I'M • 1 .

. • l

'
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rington

Beuv

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

VEAL
LEGS

AT A&P
MARKETS

RIB QQc
ROAST^° lb

SPECIALS

MACKEREL
FRESH lb. IOC

LOBSTERS
CHICKEN pound 29C

P0ll0Ck STEAK 2 ibs 15c

Tile Fish Pound 15c
Delicious baked or fried

CUT FROM PRIME STEER BEEF

SIRLOIN ROAST - 37c

CORNED JUST RIGHT TO SUIT YOUR TASTE

BRISKET CORNED BEEF pound ] 9*

FANCY MILK-FED -4! 2 to 5' 2 POUND AVERACE

CHICKENS Po^29e

VEAL ROULETTES p° 16c

VEAL CHOPS p- 33c

FRANKFORTS "ckw.ck mh 15c ,
both ^Qe

POTATO SALAD ' Hc ,

tor

"SILVERBROOK"
PRINTS or TUB

" WILDMERE "

SUNNYBROOK ECCZ <ioz 27c

SPECIALLY PRICED AT A&P

BUTTER
ECCS
POTATOES
BACON
BANANAS 4
RAISIN BREAD

" SILVERBROOK "

SLICED

2-55c

2| dozen ^9
is 29pounds m ^

pound 2^ \

pounds Jr

loaf ^

C

C

c

c

c

THE LARGEST SELLING EVAPORATED MILK IN THE WORLD

EVAP. MILK WHITE HOUSt 4 MM cans 24«
CLEAN AND GREEN - READY TO SERVE

SPINACH 0 EL MONTI No 2Vl 25<
SERV E WITH SLICED BANANAS AND CREAM

SHREDDED WHEAT 2 23<=

ANN PACE - HEALTHFUL AND CONVENIENT

PEANUT BUTTER i^, 22*
ANN PACE-PURE FRUIT FLAVORS

PRESERVES BSS» '^20^ ?T" 19*
MANY PURE FRUIT FLAVORS

ANN PACE JELLIES 13<
MANY PURE FRUIT CELATINE FLAVORS

SPARKLE DESSERT 6 - ; 25<=

TOASTED WHOLE WHEAT FLAKES

FORCE 2 acK JSes23 C

99 44 TOO ~ PURE

IVORY SOAP

MAKE YOUR OWN
Chop Suey & Chow Mcin

Soy Sauce
bot

At h jme in

1 0 rr mutes

Bean Sprouts

CAN

Noodles 2 l
c lTT^

6 sunce 25*

PILLSBURYS"
MINITMIX ^Oc
finer and *h^tcr brgc
biscuits pkg

29-

I

In addition to the a!

be trips t" neighborin
}, there will

can; ;is for

lOl M. PEOPLE'S ^i>< IETY
VOTES

Aft

-
'

i

thai -

take ;

identity

-

k,

U
era!

ue with Mr
was reveali

EMBLEM < I I B VFEAIRS

1 he regular meeting1 of the

|
club will be held on Wednesday even-
ing:, May at 8 o'clock in Lyceum

i

i

Hall. President Kathryn T. Griffin

urges all members to attend as there

i
is much important business to be

;
transacted.

W;li some kind fairy page all disin-

terested members—plus the remain-
ing charter members—and bring th'.-m

' alcii-.u to this session?
1 Why all the excitement? sez you.
1 Well, the Winchester Emblem Club
i is ten years old this merry month o'

; May and the chairman of ehtertain-

j

ment, Vice-President, Minnie A
; O'Neill, is very much concerned about
the proper way to celebrate the event.

1 One ut' those everlasting bridge and
whist parties that we are always fall-

i ing back on, is far from appropriate.
' To hold another banquet so so.tr. after

|
the installation affair seems rather

j
like an over-dose of banquets. We

I

might have a theatre party and vup-

I per after, but the late home-coming
! might awake the dead in the center

.ast Sunday, Dr. Chidley conduct
the last "Question Box" of th. .

season. A good-sbsed crowd was
j

K,ven a Rne apP'aus

I

present, Among the outstanding !

|

questions asked were ones dealing
i
with the Conservation Corps and with

i the experience of Dr, Chidley as a

fisherman.
Nr\: Sunday the last meeting of

the Near will take place in the Social

1!.

i i

y Fvati-

: i

'

» report
•

I! |

when his
u a- n

INVITA HON TO BEDFORD \ E i'-

ER VXS' HOSPI ['AL

Hall of the First Cong
Church. A supper will be
some of the mothers and w

regat i<

served
e guarai

ial

We
dial in

organi
Pita! ,

il extend a

embers of
;

visit this
'

vo u that a better supper can'

•unci nextFollowing the suppei
year's officers will be elected.

Any pupils in the eighth grade and
any young people of high school aye
or over who have not received cards
are asked to telephone Judson Cross,
Win, 1089-W, in order that reserva-
tions may be mad.- for this next Sun- i our patient

day, May 6, at 6 ]». m. —

ope that y. i wi
itation t'". all m
ation's units to
I National Hospital Day.
t. Escorts w ill be >n duty at

itorium between the hours of I

m. to conduct visitor- on a

inspection of the buildings

Mi

and 4 r

tour of
and ground

It w ill give us great pica
the members of the Winches
izations. so manj >f whom
dered consistent and loyal

i gan-

to

Miss Agatha Shinnick of Washing-
ton street has accepted a position with
the Motion Picture Research Council
on Newbury street in Boston. Dur-
ing last week she was one of the sec-

retaries working at the convention of
the League of Women Voters in that

Tiiti r alarm- i

by the Fire Dep
tirst coming in

grass on Hillsii

in the afternooi
tire in the woods
a 5:50 Box 4"> iai

rear of Larson'

t:i e w ere answ ered
tment Monday, the
10:57 for burning
avenue. Al 4:.'U1

here was a brush
tr Oneida road and

in for a tire at
lint shop at 993

I and arouse a storm of protest from
•the "anti-movie" class who. by the

|

way, may have their own private pic-

|
ture-shows without let or hindrance.

! Truly. Sisters, it's troinir to be a hard

I

job to stick to the top of the social

i pedestal and celebrate our tenth an-

j

niversary at the same time. So come

I

along down and put your brains to
work; for whatever else we lack it's

1 no: brains and an intelligent realiza-
! tion of the educational values of mov-
i ing pictures.

|
Delegates to the Massachusetts

State Convention >f Emblem Clubs

will lie chosen at the dub meeting
' Wednesday night. The convention is

to be held in the Hotel Westminster,
I

Boston, from June 6 to 8 inclusive. We
i
understand that the song sheets this

i year will be made up of original
r verses only—the compositions of Em-

|

idem Club members,
]

Winchester Emblem Club ought to

be well represented, with -even Pas:

Presidents to it< credit: Mrs. George
H. Lochman, Mrs. Fred H. Scholl, Mrs.

; John D. Coakley, Mrs. Edward Fit?.-

i city.

Winchester Choral Society

Mi John J. M> 1 'arthy, Mrs.

Mrs. Th i- F
; Peter McHugh
' Fallon.

The chairman of the State Ways
|

land Means Committee announces a
' monster pennv sale for this Pridav,
I May 4 at Hotel Westminster. All

j

I Emblem Club members and their i

' friends are cordially invited to attend.

\\\ul XCES

The Presentation of Urniv Hadley's

"THE NEW EARTH"
I \n Ode for Mixed Chorus ami ,-i <)!i.i-t-

By a

CHORUS OF ONE HUNDRED TRAINED VOICES

I nder the Direction <>f

J. ALBERT WILSON

GUEST ARTISTS

GEORGE BOYNTON, Tenor
RALPH TAILBY, Baritone

Prout,

SEAR HOME THEATRES

\i|ii<-.! Program •>! Mu-ii by

Pero Grainger and

Schubert, Roberton.

Arthur Sullivan.

ARLINGTON CAPITOL
Mny T. 9, "Journal of
More W.>rru*n." Thur-.

tl, 12, "It Happened One
Lost Father" Matinee at

7. r«>ntinunu4 to II l>. m
t AMHK1IM.K UNI\ ERSITY

Tucs. Wed., May H. T, 8, i

ijjr" at 3:40, 6:40. !> :4H
:

Mr. X" at J-.lo, 5:10, *

PI. Sat .

No nr.

Wed .

and "No
May 10,

' and ' Long
Evenings at

-Sun. (ton.
. "Gambling La.
in ! "Mystery of

10. Thurv Fri

MALE CHORUS OF FORTY VOICES

Tuesday, May 8, 8 p. m.
TOWN HALL

12. Death Takes a Holl-

15, 9tS0: and "Scanoala"
2-11 p. m.

Sat. May 10. 11.

day" at 3 :25,

at 2, 5, 8 :05. Continuous
MALDEN GRANADA t da
May 5, "Riptide" an. I "Melody in S

Continuous 1 :45 t,> 11 p, m.
MYSTIC Sat Sun Mon Tues.. Ml
". -. "Bedside" and "tt Happen
N'iKht." Continuous 1:46 to 11 p
STRAND Fri., May I,

at :t:30, 7_ 9:45; Coir
2tl5, s

: 4o. Sat. May 6

at 1 :4«. 4 :3o. T :15, 10 :

'

starting Sat
Tickets $1.25, $!.<»" and 7"c. on Sale at tlie Star Office

I One
m.

Gambling Lady"
Or. Marin,-*" at

Gambling Lady"
tme On Marines"

:4S. Sun Mayat t : 1

Lady" at 4 :.10

rin.-s" at : If

Thur-.. May T. 8

at n :ao, 7. .> :ir,

2: IS,
f

-40.

MEDFORD MEDFORI
Wed

. May ti. 7, B. 9

tlay" and "Sing and
Sat, May 10, 11. 12.

"Coming Out Party
'

ing 7.

STONBHAM STONEHAM Fri
.">, "Son <»f K'»nk'" anii ' Agi
Sun. Mon. Tuea., May 8, 7, •

rum" and "l*i Fathoms Deep."
May 10, "Son of a Sat!

:18, 10

, 8 :S0.

I 10,

"Come

Llki

"Que

'Gambling
"Come On Ma-

Mon Tu.~ Wed
'Gambling Lady"
On Marines" at

l. Mon. T«m.
»th Tak-, a Holi.
It." Thur-. Fri

t. Christina" and
Matinee at 2. E

Turer." Fri.. May 11

"Smoky." Matinee at 2.

Sunday matinee at H.

WOBt'RN STRAND Sui
8, 7. 8, "Jimmy th^ (lent

I- Mine" with .!"»• P<nn,
Wed, Thura., May 9, 10,

'

Sat.. May 4.

ie Appleby."
j

David Ha-
Wed. Thura
and "Devil

Blond Money"
Evi'r.ing at

Mo i

and
. 15

rues., Mi
and Thi- Mi

• in "Gangway
Nana" ami ' The

Poor Ru'h" wiih Laurel & Hardy in "Busy
Bodies." Fri. Sat.. May 11. 12. "Joe Palm.,
ka" and 'Madame Spy " Matinee at 2.

Bveninga at 7 and 8:16 Saturday r,.n-

tinuous 2 to il p. m. Sunday contlnuooa
:;-ii p. m.

SPRING CLEANING

Parker & Lane Co.
TEL. WIN. 0162

ANNOUNCES
A PLAN WHICH

Spring cleaning is in full swing.
! Have you found problems or arc then* i

I

<]uestions you would like to ask? Th.-n
!

I come to the next meeting of the Win-
j

| Chester Highlands Unit of the Mid- '

dlesex County Extension Service Tues- '

! day, May 8, at 2:30 p, m. The meet-
\

j
imr will he he'd at the Second Confrre- ;

;

(rational Church and we will discuss
(

|
the cleaning of curtains, draperies, up-

;

i holstery, furniture and ruits.

Alice R. Winn
\

and Mrs. Norman H. A-h of

Rochester. N Y. are iruests this week
"f Mr. and Mrs. Horace W. Ash.

WINTER PRICE PROTECTION PLANg
t
reIt ATLANTIC & PACIFIC T

C0
A
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brook's thought would have much
merit. The-t- details, as we say, are

stil) in abeyance, but progress ha-

been made an i it seems nut unlikely i

that before the guerdon fades too

badly it will be awarded by some one !

to some one for something! And
won't we all be haimy!

GUILD • THE INFANT S IVlOUR
NOTES

About 50 r

ter Chapter ;

ollection at t

cle in Brigl

•g of the Winches-
<l the May of Rec-
ivent of the Cena-
The Rev, Father

!:< H ARY ( I I H

Ever: menNews Item-. Lodge Meetings, Society

Event-. Personals. ele...ient to thia

office "HI be ".homed by the Editor

Enter*
M- hi

pottoffirc at WincheaUr,
*cvnd-claM matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

of this c!ub was
cting of May A

' cent attendance is

i
always splendid. A meeting when a!!

members come to the home club gath-
! ering is ideal. Now that our disabled

members are back in the running we
I anticipate more of these meetings.
We surely know that Man and Irving
will be on hand whenever it is pos-

I

sible for them to come,
i Once more has Price Wilson made
I it possible for us to present a uni-

i
tormly neat appearance in the matter

1 of badges. A spontaneous vote of

|
thank- was accorded him for this

i service. Likewise the pleasure of

I the club was manifested to N'at Nich-
ols for his efficient handling of the

I

tickets at the Chamber of Commerce
i dinner.

In the current issue of "The Rota-
rian" we note with satisfaction an
article from the pen of our former

Governor I..land "Jerry"

The organization oi a new • ii'iuv

army" i- underway. Washington re

ports tell of the formation of a "whis

key detective force" of 1800 men to
j

crush repeal's bootleg trade. This of ,

course is the forerunner of what is

to come. Exhorbitant taxes have .

placed the price of liquor—even the District

much heralded California wine—far Wood. -Jerry was an able admm-
Any- j

istrator and one oi most popular oface,

re
ab( V. th< leach of the popul

one could readily read what tht

suit would be with such taxes a

been imposed. This "army
doubted ly be steadi

will likewise make good jobs tot

thousands—further adding to the

horde on the government payroll, hee-

bie attempts to reduce the taxes have

been opposed by the President, ac-

cording to report. The New Deal

brought liquor, but m about the same

way it ha.- brought everything else—

the way iiob. dy wanted it.

>. I the delightful personalities who have
have

will un-

r, 'eased and :t

guided the destinies <>f the .'list dis

trict. It is good to have assurance
that his interest in Rotary continues j^nuai
keen and that his highly valuable
services are still available.

From I'a.-t President "Jim" Mc-

Barry, new spiritual director of the

j
Guild, celebrated mass. The speaker, !

i Rev. Charles D. Mclnnis, gave a very
;

! delightful talk to the Guild members. 1

I

Breakfast and luncheon were served
'

I by the sisters at the convent.

|
The spring bridge given by the

j
Guild on April '27, proved to be one

! of the most successful ever undertak-
1 en by the Guild. The committee is to

I be congratulated on this party. It

I
was pretty, enjoyable and very suc-

cessful.

The next regular Guild meeting has
! been postponed from next Tuesday,
May 8, to Tuesday. May 15. This will

i

be the last meeting of the year am
! an entertainment and refreshments
have been planned by the committee of

the day.
The Pageant

The pageant to take place in the

Town Hall on May 9 will be well worth

the attendance of every member. This

pageant is to be most elaborate in

: costume and scenery. It is a pageant
i of months, depicting an event for

i every month in the year. It is being

coached by Mrs. Anita McGaragle and

!

promises to be the most elaborate per-

formance ever given by the Guild.

The program is as follows:

January
fathi r Time .

Marirufrite l.oftus

Marfrueritci Loftua
Hairy Niw Y.ar Rosemary Druhan

(Night Hut. Party)
Wagon Wheels . I rank Felt

T.a for Two Eileen Milur

Last week a lady wa- so pleased

with the result- obtained from a

.Star classified advertisement that .-hi

took the trouble to call the offlei Sat-

urday morning and tell us all about

it. A gas stove she had advertised

lor sale Friday aftern i was dis-

posed of Saturday morning! Not

quite so quickly as Oscar's bicycles,

but still pretty good service. At least

our advertiser thought sol

WE'RE THERE!

OurNo. 329. Our kind and

Administration allow- us

the Graphic
.. ,!J',<: We
sessment of

with other assessments i

j

nt entitli .1 to the i

We ar<

beneficent

to funct ion (
"

I
under

_

Arts Industries Code N.

have paid the initial as

(1 I on i ab lie

and apparently
famed Blue Eagle- long may it wave.] percentag€ „ f attendance April
W\ received this aforesaid permis- Igs.ig per Cent<

present at this meeting, we learn that

that Club is ten years of age. that it

proposes to celebrate the anniversary
with a n al celebration on May 15 and
that its offspring. Tin- Rotary Club of
Winchestt r is requested to send a
.-trong delegation to enjoy the festi-

vities-. To be derived from such pa-

rentage is an honor which our club
profoundly appreciates. Its congrat-
ulation.-, are extended in unstinted
measure to its neighbors on the
north. Winchester Rotarians can
prove the sincerity of their felicita-

tions in no bitter way than by their

presence at Woburn in goodly unm-
ix rs on the b'.th.

Again we submit reminders of the | >,

.'ll-t district spring conference to be; 1- 1

h. ld Monday. May 3] at Newport, K.

I. Club officers, officers elect and /

committee chairmen are urged to at-

tend. A rare opportunity is offered
to become familiar with the existing
aim-, objects and practices of Rotary
in on.- of natures most highly es-

teemed beauty spots. "Go is the

Grath of the Kotarv Club of Woburn i TVIl Me Pretty Maiden from Floradora
Dana K.-ll.y, Louiae Wel»h

GuesU- Edward Brown, Thorns* Farrell. John
Scully, Edward Dunn, William McGaragle,
Robert Coatello, Mary Mickey, Colette <latT-

ney. Bather Loftua, Patricia Croughwell,
Hetty Diaael, Nome Chevalier

February
"And They Led"

Spinning Wheel Marion GatTney. Martina
Evans, Margaret Hint. inn. Mary Hintlian,
Maude Cox, Mollie Scully, Catherine Mc«
Donough, Mary William-. Fiances Shaw,
Florence Deloy, Roae Drohan

March
The Emerald lale"

Reading "A Little Hit of Irish"

I ranees Conlon
j

Soloist, Mayola Wood
lri.-h Dance

Julia Sullivan, Mary Norton, Ella O'Lenry

April
Fashions Eaater Parade

Ins lohn Ghiradini, Frank Felt

torua Girls Ann McKenxie, Lucia McKenzie,
Mary Mickey, Mary (.'alien, Colette Gaffney,
Ksth.r Loftua, Patricia Croughwfell, Betty
Diaael. Norin Chevalier, Dorothy Day. Lil-

FIRE PROOF
BURGLAR PROOF

MOB PROOF
Have you valuable papers, jewelry, heir-looms or treasures? If their

absolute safety is worth anything to you, rent a safe deposit box.

Our safe depository for valuables is in connection with our regular

business, but you do not have to be a bank customer in order to have our

Safe Deposit service.

Individual boxes may be rented for $5.00 plus tax. There is also a

special vault for storage of packages.

han III,

II. len ol

Virgin
irdinl

1 uriar. Na n

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321. 1273
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Ml iiti Mi MlM Mi Ml Ml Mi Mi'MfMl'Mi'Mi u
Ma.

?li Mi Mi MlM Mi lib Mi Mi ituMi^X

Que
Mol
\d<

Peg
Mar
Jan

Ma' i.
t n

>hi

.• Hintlinn
Hintlian

;ia Doherty
McDonald

>ur

last

I- lot

takes from
glint? since la

inur questionnau
doting how
down" .'to

n Tuesday, and what a loa

mind. After strug-
.

September, answer-
's galore, and won-

|

.!i we would be "cracked
|

last we api

WIM HESTER f lu. Mi BE1 MONT

Elinor Muri.hy
Annette Crough
Shirley Ann Wi
Mary W
Direct<>i

Mar. E. Clark
Frbellla Clark
Marion Fit7fat
Man Mcfiroth
. inn McGrath

m<m;

Mary Loftus

PING PONG TOURNEY VTTRACTS
u INCHESTER PI \v IKS

to have i

qualified to continue, or to go out ol

business. As near a.- Wt fan tinurc i

we are operating under Industry A-2
|

or Industry A-">. Several other in-

dustries aie interested in US, so we
are not out of tin Woods vet. How-
ever, we an -tili alive and paying

taxes, ami as we understand it, that

is the prime requisite for the NRA
New Ileal. So- we can now give out

undivided attention to the latest ques-

tionnaire and eon, pile our pay roll

here, hither and yon, and give our
hours of labor I not our ow n of

course) ami nuzzle out a few more
important facts, ami then we will be

j

all set for the next move. Predic-
j

tions are for a hot summer and a

long cold win!, i. and if the Brain

Trust can only be steered off on that i

phase of the' situation long enough
I

to give us ,i rest ami l"t silver alone.

We may bam.' on a while yet. Send

in your ads.

Mn vi i s \ nsi Il.li

i,Appai ently "Sportsman
individual to please. W
otu monograph . n "Sippio" was not

without merit and further felt that,

to judge by the Selectmen's notes

last' week, tin Town Counsel had "one

more than superficially into th« mat- I

ter. "Sportsman" however. >• »" 1
, M .,,,,, n ,

yet satisfied, and so expressed him- Davaison

self during a visit at the Star Office f»'«hie,

Saturday morning, 11" did admit. «*"\
)

i

j™n

somewhat grudgingly to bo sure, but >

j,,,,,, .,.;_'

still, when pinned down, he did go so Stewart,
i

far us to say that qui researches

anent the game of "Sippio" had ap-

parently extended somewhat further

than those of .on- friend, "Addison.''

and us a consequence we cannot set

him down a- wholly devoid of dis. rim-

ination ami judgment. However, as

near as we could (and can ever)

judge from his attitude the contest

for the "Easter tie" is still wide

open. Indeed "Sportsman" goes so

far as t.> .-ay thai the Athletic Officer

of the Legion, originally objected to

on the grounds of professionalism,

can Cow enter the list.- with the rest

of the amateurs, "Sportsman" hav-

ing discovered that underneath the

surface the "A. 0." is "only an ama-
teur" and appallingly ignorant of

"certain games." So you Sippio -a-

vants, send tn your definitions. Neith-

er the Star nor the Town Counsel
have gone deeply enough into the

matt, r! We nave however, made
some progress, for on last Saturday
"Sportsman" brough! in the fie which
i< to go to the lucky person who shall

Another ninth inning rally, netting
two run-, gave Winchester High a

i p to 8 win over Belmont in a Middle-
sex League game on .Manchester Field

Wednesday afternoon. Errors helped
the visitors to several of their tallies,

Kendrick, who relieved Stewart being
especially sinned against in this re-

spect.

Big "Lefty" was in trouble from

j
the start, three passes and a wild

|
pitch giving the visitors two runs in

I the opening inning. In the third, four

j

big runs came over on a brace of pass-

I
es. Maloon's double, a hit by Thomp-

! -'>n and errors by Eshbach, Dineen and
j
Davidson.
Two miscues by Donaghey and er-

rors by Dineen and Provinzano per-

mitted Sarafian's single to tally two
tuns in the 6th, giving Belmont a

three-run lead.

Winchester got two back in the 7th

when Nol le hit safely and rode all the
way in on Provinzano's homer.
One run down in the 9th, Thomp-

son threw out MacDonnell, but hits

by Davidson and Noble, followed by

"Sam" Murphy's double ami Dineen's
single, brought in two run- to win the

ball game. A brace of homers by

The Gui
Spring'

Glee l"lu

Gerl ru.

Day. (

Cullen.
K i a no

ll<!

Winchester was well represented in

the ree. nt Belmont Ping-Pong Tour-
nament, with nearly 40 entrants
among the 135 hailing from Belmont.

Mrs. O'Brien
|

Newton, Watertown and Winchester.
|

With a number players of more
1 than local reputation taking part,

Drierta ,,nly S ' X Winchesterites, Mrs. LaW-
Henry, k nee Sibley, .Mi.-s Bara Baugher,
Lillian

j Richard Leghorn. Carroll Hilton, and
he doubles team of Robert Blackler

Mildred role

Juni'
i Great fcxiwco

,i (;:.•« Club ii:

Hnz<
Marion (,altn.-y. 1 1." . n.

t Murphy, Dorothy luiy

enevieve Kiwi 11, Mary Day, Mar>
Ruth Mathewn, Mollie Ghirardini,

, ,

Shaw. Mayola Wood Mary Sexton. MO him r-on Priest reached the quar
McKenzii

j
ter-tinal round- in their respective

July
j

contests. However, several Winches-

„ ,
.

"Columbia"
, ter players made an excellent show- i

Military Tap Eileen Miller , .\. r r i r
MiliUry Drill M»r> Di-Morri*, Marwirel W even in the lace of defeat.

Iair.il. Kill. O'Leary, Nellie Mo^eit, Mary I Paul Eaton, opposing Albert Peter-
Norton franceii Shaw, Margaret Hintlian, 80n „f Belmont, seeded third and run-
i atherine r itzpatrick, l.oui>H I'.irrinirt.,n, „ i ... i

N,,a McCarthy' Catherine McDonouKh, K.I- t

^er-up in the mens single-, was de-

na Hicke> tented in a elo-e fourth-round match
Director ol Dancing Ma y O'Brien

}
by the SCOre of 18—21,21— "J.'i. 21— Hi.

Auirust ! 13— 21. Richard Leghorn, playing
'" ! ' , " n " 1""

Mollie r.i-.-! !

K - (i
'

Y(,l,n >-' °f Newton, seeded sec-

Clara Dawes I
Ond and winner of the tournament,

Etthei Hennessey | lost a four-game match. Id— 21,

Grandmother Then
Grandmother Now
Mother, th. n

Mother, now
Itathinc Girl, then
bathing Girl, now
CrcKiUet
Tennis

Riding
Riding

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
ap6-U

Mary Williamx
Eileen O'Leary
Barbara lli,-k»-v

Mi.. McDonald
Virginia Karrar
Klorence t'r.'Vk'

Iriu'o Croughwell
Helen Ghiradini

thought
j

Captain Noble, who hail a perfect day
at hat. accounted for the other local

run-, both coming with mates on
bases.

The summary:
WINCHESTER HIGH... „

Ken.
Di nngh.

MacKen

Vol
Ma

!:l I >t .
. N I Hioli

. Ii

.-nialian. c

['horn

Mcntxill.
h«*t, 1

Total-
'

'.

.• . .

: ...
rw.Hbuse hit- Murphy. Ma

;

, if Stewart rt, oft Kendrick
' '• St.'M ' _ , .

•

! ' .

s, pli-mh, r

.School D,iy-
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Happy always to assist in the inter-

E Better Homes and more efficient

Winchester High School's varsity
track team won a 49 to 22 victory
over VVellesley High on Manchester
Kiel.! Wednesday afternoon, winning
first places in all but two events.

If the timing was accurate, the per-
formances were verv good, consider-
ing the condition of the local track,
"l.ymie" Mathews being under 11 sec-

onds in the century, VVadsWorth beat-
ing tin seconds for the quarter and

j

".luddie" Cross trotting inside five

minutes for the mile.

VVienz of Wellesley won the broad
j

jump and tied with hi- team mate,
>c tt. for tir:-t in the high jump at

j

•*» feet 5 inches, hot bad going in the
local pit.

The summary;

13—21, 21—16, 19—21, in the quar-
ter-finals. Mrs. Lawrence Sibley lost

a quarter-finals match to Miss Edna
Gryzmish, Massachusetts State Cham-
pion and winner of the women's sin-

gles, by the score of 15—21, 21—19,
11—21.
Mr. Yming won the men's -ingles

contest by defeating Peter-. L'l— IK,

is— 21. 21— S, in a match notable for

it- furious smashes and remarkable
returns. Miss Gryzmish won the
women's singles by
straight game- from Miss Barbara
Shield.-. Messrs. A. W. Frost and E.

(I. Young took three games from the

team of N". Connor-P. Fohlin to win
the men's doubles contest.

The summaries of the Winchestet
players are a- follows:

MEN'S S1NG1 ES
I ir-t Round

A I. It hinson >Wi defeated K. Rrowi ;

II. Cyr iWi defeated II. Hatfield: It. Leu-

horn tWi'defcated K. Bartlett; J. Riles
.,.,11 , rno, I- ['riot l W

. ,.
. ii nui..i.c. i w i ,. . ...... •
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W. Damrhi r I W i
U»t to a. Waldo.

Second Itound
A. I.. R/Ainson 1W1 l<wi to K. 'i. Youna

led -.on. I. : II. Cyr IWI defeated D.

st.ul.-; K. Deirhorn 1W1 defeate«l >'. Fohlin:
.1. Rile} .W. lost t,. I'. Fohlin iweded
f. urthi; K. Priest iWi lost to K Pannenter:
II. liugbce rWl l- -t to K. Weidltr; C, Un-
ion ;Wi defeu
i

,• ,\

first I : R. God
M oh. r W-t
.Wi defeated
defenter! R t .

\

i haffee . P. B

(ir-ti. Mr- L. Sibley .W. defeated H. Har-.-

lett; Mo. H. Buirhee 1W1 loai to G Kimball;
Mr.-. K. Priest (Wl l..r.t <., H Shields (seeded
second I ; Mrs. L. Hughes 1W1 lost to H.
Wine laeeded fourth); B Baugher 1W1 de-
feated J. Wien

(fuartpr-l'inal-
Mi- L, Sibles iWl Inst to E. Gryimlsh

(seeded first), 1". u'l. l>.<, u ^l ; B.
Baugher .W- lost to B. Winn (seeded fourth.
1" SU, 13 21.

Huith< -

nii.t Gum
feated Le

newsboys on snowshoes carry it.

Toronto gets fat on the new North.
It- Stock Exchange is noisy with deal-
er- in mining shares, Many palatial
suburban home- were built with mon-
ey made in northland copper, gold,
nickel and timber.

Huge Department Stores
Yon marvel at the magnitude and

splendor of it- department stores.
They sell good- by mail to customers

. Sibles (Wl defeated < Fohlin as far awav as the West Indies and
'''.""ir; i;:"-, '.

w
'

d«:|NeW Zealand. One operates its own
factories.

Some shops draw their w indow cur-
tains on Sun. lay; theaters close and

MEN'S DOUBLES
First Hound

rn ami Robinson W) ; Eaton and
taking three Hilton iWj defeated Murphy an. I Mor.au

(semi-finalists*
; P. and H. Hugbee iWi lost

to Connor and Fohlin (finalists); Godfrey and
Cyr .Wi lost t.. Maskell and Parmenter .

i ,

guarter-Finals :t! toronto gr of to church, people
Blackler and Priest iWi lost to Frost and say "Sir" to policemen. Yet's it's a

Younir finalists) 17 81, 13 il.

TORONTO ( ELEBRA 1 ES ITS
t en n:\M \i.

democratic place, and any day, at a
"Quick Lunch," you may see knight.-,

or maybe even a baronet, munching
doughnuts beside taximen,

Toronto, as the capital of Ontario,
i- headquarters for the many legis-
lative and executive members of the
Provincial Government, Ontario's
prime minister, his cabinet, and other
provincial officials occupy the great
stone Parliament Buildings.
Has Largest University in Briti-h

I lominions
The University of Toronto, first

known as King's College, was chat-
tered by George IV in 1*27. It boasts
the largest enrollment of any seat of
learning in the British dominion-. It

,-ent 5300 men to the World War, of

T Ai.lrich. Jr. i Wi ; It.

lost to V W. Fro-t is led

frej (Wl defeated J. Store-

:

!.-• t.. J, Murphy ; U Huahe*
J. Markham; I.. Sibley (Wl
eker: P. Eaton (Wl .l.-f. a'.-.l

[). Gardner (Wl defeateil R.

irbee w . lost t.. w. Kcllogit.
Third It.iund

H. Cyr (Wl lost to D Strock ; R. Leghorn
(Wl defeated H. Doyle; (.'. lliito n (Wi de-
fonted A. Powers: R. podfre; (W) losl to
\. w. Frost (seeded firsti; L Buffhes 1W1

Murph\ ! - Wl t to

.1 Fricl: P. Eaton iWi defeated J. Cole: D.

Gardner (W) defeateil T Gunning.
Fourth If.Mini!

I; Leghorn > W. defeated N Connor. 21 • 1-

21 21 12 : ('. Hilton ' Wi di feated II
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he Better Homes
Sit. Vernon street

Tuesday, May 8 at 3 p. m. She will

give an informal talk and gladly an-

Known in VVinchester as Mr. Robert
A Burns of Rangely road, the com-
mittee is very appreciative that it is

ssible to sc; ure this popular writer
.' ir a part of their program for Bet-
ter Homes Week in America.

Also there is promise of Mrs. James
T

. Storrow, Massachusetts chairman of
Better Home- in America, to be at

he headquarters Friday afternoon at

J o'clock.
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Quarter-Finals
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Toronto, the second largest citv of
Canada, will begin the celebration of
it- ninth birthday this month (March)
and the festivities, in various form.-,
will be continued until September.
This year not only mark- toe 100th
anniversary of the incorporation of
Toronto but also the 150th anniver-
sary of the settlement ol Ontario by
United Empire Loyalists,
You cannot gauge Toronto by mere

figures, says a bulletin from the
Washington, lb C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society. You .whom 600
may set down that greater Toronto From the University of Toronto
has over 800,000 people; more than there wa- given to the world a few
2300 factories producing million- of years ago one of the most important
dollar.- worth of goods; that it has 10 medical discoveries, namely, insulin,
miles of waterfront; welcome- hun- i for the treatment of diabetes. Its dis-
circds of conventions each yea: ; and coverer, Dr. F. <i. Banting, and his
has some of the largest buildings and co-worlier, Dr, Be-t, are honored in
store- under tin Union Jack. I all countries where medical science
Chief Publishing t enter of Canada i has it- recognized place in the trtat-
But Toronto is more than that. It ntent of disease,

is, to a singular decree, the focal
j

Down town Toronto, with its re-
point Of much of the fresh thinking

; claimed central harbor zone, presents
and industrial planning that goes on

j
a scene of ceaseless activity. Like

in the Dominion of Canada. many other Canadian cities, Toronto
You walk in amazement through its began as a fort and fur trading post.

I-vsy publishing center, from whose
j
In 1749 the French

roaring presses come more books and 1 Rouille. By ITU.;

magazines than are printed in all the ' 800, when the English succeeded to it,

n -t of Canada. That Ontario is an
j

Col, John Graves Simcoe, first Gov-
old English settlement, with one-third ' ernOr of Upper Canada, named it Our
of al! Canada's population, may ex- Royal Town of York, in honor of the
plain Toronto's leading position as the , Duke of York. In 1034, with 9000 in-

inded it as Fort
vas a village of

J . Ei
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market place for cultural output.
From a towering news temple in 1

'Toronto come- the daily paper of
1 nada. Il

the high
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. its editioi
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Forty high-speed

B ' »v"
'
ro< k- deliver ;t over the city and

v ,
.... i" ; central Oatari k At Iroquois Fall- its

I i . Ma-
j delivery men operate what is claimed

I
habitants, it becami

j Indian name for its

Toronto, the old

cap
It

to be "the only dog-team news route
til." Furtl

Nineteen!
very elf. c

the Outlet
a i \i < I f ]»•!"«(

ihq Amerl
as a chea]

n than tl

m» Developed Slowly
the Eighteenth and early
centuries firearms were not
Ive. Benjamin Franklin, at
of the Herniation, seriously

the possibility of arming
an troops with the longbow
er and more effective Weap-
Qinttoi ;: musket
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We Are

Always Ready

If you desire to build a home, we are ready

with advice and money assistance.

Or, it you have in mind a house you would

like to bjy, the same is equally true.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Jnhn < hallia

Ernest R. Eu<-tis

Vincent Farnsworth

George v. Fernald

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

< hade* A. Gleason

Alfred II Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W, Nash

Sewall E. New man
! rank E. Randall

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN < m m II

Geo.-gi Hale Reel. Mini*ter. J Ridge-
mi. Tel. v\ m. M24.

lay, May 8 Public service ol grorahip

15. Rev, Sumo*] A. Eliot •: the Ar«

Mem hi

-in I hy
O M..r

Union

El

m
IX partmi nt

• -

lit* i .

tag. 1 h.- me

Mi

1! t

n .

he Kindergarten
In -AS. The Met*

will meet for

ta k by Mr-.
I

Mi
til conduct a communion iervice
C'hiii e! after the morning »erv-

. iUi
Sunday, May 13 Meeting of the South Mid-
-I'* Conference at ) p. m. in the Waltham
rtarign Church, At the afterr n pessiun,
neral Needham will -Irak on, 'Are the

iice Keeping Pace with Criminals Sup"
will be fferved nt 6, followed by an even-

: meeting. Programs will be found in cur
•

( 111 Kl II <H THE EPIPHANY
Rev, Dwight W. Hadley, Rector. Rectory,

:| Glengarry. Til. Win. li«;4. Parish Hou«*.
tel. Win. IS22.

Deaconess Helen M. Lane. 136 Washington
street. Tel. Win. 1886.

S mday, May 6i

( A. M.— H"J> Communion.
9:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M Hoiy Communion ami Sermon.

|

11 A. M Kindergarten and Primary De-
part menu

Wednesday, May :•. i

8:18 I". M. Evening Prayer. Meeting of
th« Middlesex Brunch of the Church School

Thursday, May 10 Ascension Day.
v :uU A. M.—Holy Communion.

LOST AND FOUND

I 11^ I ii • .it. • Monday a«

noon near Horace Fords, Winchester Trust

ii. or on drive between uiilu and hospital

by way nf Parkway and Highland avenue,

in envelope, bearing name, Henrilu

Reward if returned to Star Office.
M. m
Ivey.

HELP WANTED

SAVING BANK MORTGAGES
1 nit W1N< RES1 KK

Single and Two-familj \ttrac-

tive Houses

l or Quick Servi.c

ill. I!! 1 1 HILLS MM MORNINGS

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL i HI Id II

J- Mi E, Whitley. Pastor, 4\'J Washington
street. Tel. Win. US66-M.

Sun. lay. f ::t" A. M. Sunday School.
io:4.r

, A. M. Communion with address. :

7 P. M. Ad. Ire-, by Pastor.
Monday, " :4S I' M. Monthly meeting of

I

Fathers' and Sons' Association in the assem. '

bly ball.

The Pastor and two of the members of the i

church attended the morning and afternoon !

meetings of the Oxford Group movement mi
|

Ford Hall. Boston, Saturday, May .1- and re-

port* ii ir:ij re-sion- to the church la-t Sun- !

Sunday. May 13 comes the oh-ervanoo "f

|
Mother-' bay and in tlie evening the Young
People have charge of the service; also on

Sunday evening. May 2" we have net apart |j

I

for the Morgan Memorial work and pictures.
1 Sunday, School children will he glad t" see

i the i ii lures of happy children.

LOCAL MAN ^JXZ-
ing ml cootMCtl in this in,! nearby t<>» nv.

Whole or pari time. Established, success,

ful concern. I Ipportunity lor advancement.

Write. Haling experience and telephone

number in \\ hue I uel < orr-. Oil Di»ision,

000 I . I irv< Sin Ibumn

WANTED Maid ••

..... ' • i» I

i .

niiseWoi'K,

ith baby.

1M>6 1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating

Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. HI I H K 1126—RES. 0948
myl-tf

IRST UK !!' H HI CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
win i HESTER
All Seats Free

Service! in the Church Building opposite

Hi, Town Hall.

Church service nnd Sunday School at 10:4,1,

Reading room in Church Building. Open
daily from 12 M. t«. ."» 1'. M. except Sundays
ind holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER Mass.

' ash and due from Ranks
1. V & Municipal Ri.ndfe

A Member of the Federal Reserve System

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business March 5. 1934

RESOURCES
.$202,838.19
453.344.70

1 ither Stock* and Rnnds
I oanfe on Ri al Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Banking House & Kxiuipmcnt
Accrued Interest Receivable & Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

< apital
Surplus & Guaranty Fund . .

.

Undivided Profits & Reserves

( ommercial Deposits
Savings Deposits

I I ABILITIES
$100,000.00

. ir.i.oco.oo

1 lti, 1(12.21

$974,541.79
992,378.51

$656,182.89

633,906.27
763,627.43

None
193.569.16
63,102.35
21.225.94
-'.7US.47

$ 2,334, 122.51

$367,402.21

1 ,966,920.30

$2,334,322.51

OFFICERS
W illiam 1 . Parsons, President

Freeland E. Hovey, Vice-President (i. I»« inht Cabot, Treasurer
• harles H. Symmes, Vice-President II. M. Monroe, Vssistant Treasurer

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD v. ! growth

rock maple and Canadian lurch, I0U per nit

cleft This wood has dried under cover 8

months. Wo a.e pleased to deliver small or

large quantities. Roger S. BeaMe, H«"'u

avenue, North Woburn. tel. Woburn 048".

•22-tf

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

\ » ning s Recovered
ID rBOMPSON ST. i rear i WINCHESTER

2141
n3-tf

. Ma: Subject, 'Everlasting I'ur

is the subject '

By

TEL. WIS. i!141

I iil( - Ml. l.iirgi elvil a

hogany corner cabinet, set ol

furniture and othcr> furnishings.

1046.

llxSZ: ma-
•

• • i
'

T.I. Win.

I i ill SALE One sun ball nnd stand: "tie

bo, l Path and stand; on,- hah mattress for

double bed; priced reasonably, 'lei. Win. nn>».

THOMAS QUtGLLY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT ASM STONE MASON
Mil l (lit 1 RANSPOH rATION

f war Shovel Air ( im.orrssor

Kimil Holler Ilrillme

Concrete Mttet Blasting
Tractor Rock Excavating

Granolithic Walk« anil llriv?*a>s

l^ism. Sad l.nn»i anil l.aarn l)r«-««ing

irttle and in execution ol* the power of
•ale contained in a certain mortgage given
fay Guy 1'. Merendn and Frances Catherine!
Merenda. hi-, wif,-. in her own right, to
David II. Dane, dated Jul} 6. A. D. IS83, and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Book. 572'.', Page M6, ami also filed and reg-
istered a- Document No. 124,1100, ami noted

'•cute of Title No. Hri,24ti, in the
lollowine from the Hi-; South Registry District for Middlesex Coun-
loud voice saying in

,
ty. Book 243. Page 1-1. << which mortgage

"K . '•> hi-tinir Punishment" is t

he Lesson-Sermon which will lie read in a

Churchei ol Christ, Scientist, on Sundaj
May 6.

The Golden Text is :' "Shall not the Judg
of all The earth do right?" ffienesis lt*;25.,

(
isiereu a«

Among the citations which comprise the I on C'ertif
I

ble : "Ann I heard
heaven, now come salvation ami strength,

and the kingdom of our lioil, anil the power
of hi- Christ : for the accuser of our breth-

ren is cast down, which accused them before

our < i'fet 'lay ami night. Anil they overcame

the undersigned i- the owner ami holder, for I

breach of th" condition in -i.iil mortgage ami I

for the purpose of foreclosing the* same, will I

he sold at public auction, on the second par- '

I described below, on Monday, May L'S, A

TO LEI

TO LET i"i and after April I. we will

have a do/en apartments ami -tores to hi to

someone that w,!l pay their rent promptly.

From JH' to $60 per month. .1. A, l.arawn-

Park street.
inh'to tf

TO LET
Governors
Wcdgcmi i

apartment, redecorated on

also one half house near

Win. 0031*. ap-'iMt

in REM Cnttngi id eight

client location, one mile and « hall trom

Marblehead. every convenience, including ga-

rage well furnished, will rent for entire sea-

ton or a part Tel. Win. 2 ISO for further

profits Moat Who Serves Beat"

I i IK Kl S l '

floor centrally located, good

Tel. Win. ir.H'-J.

bathroom
fhboi hood

bj the blood "f the Lamb, and by the 1 I>. 1934, at lice o'clock in the afternoon, all

word of tlu ir testimony" (.Revelation 12:10,
j
and singular the premises conveyed by said

r. i-
j
mortgage ami therein described substantially

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol. as follows .

lowing passages from the Christian Science) "The land in Winchester, Massachusetts, be-
ttxthook, "Science ami Health with Key to I jn^- the larger part of Lot "I** a- shown on a
the Scripture*" hy Mary Baker Eddy: "We plan entitled 'Plan of Lota, Winchester. Mass.'
in knowledge God's forgiveness of -in in the I dated January 6, 1028 drawn b> Parki r Hoi-
destruction of -in and the spiritual understand-

j
brook. Engineer, which plan is recorded with

ing that cast- out evil us unreal . . . The ' Middlesex South District Deeds, Hook 5102,
destruction of sin is the divine method of ! Page 4sn, and said parcel i- bounded and
pardon. Divine Life destroys death. Truth

j further described a.- follows: Southwesterly by
destroys error, and Love destroys hate. Be- ' the second parcel described herein (Registered
ing destroyed, -in tieiils no other form of : I.nndl 47.86 feet; Northwesterly by land of

forgiveness, Does not God's pardon, destroy- owner unknown. '.'1 HO feet; Northeasterly hy
inv any one sin. prophesy and involve the final

j
land now or formerly of Ersilitt N. Sylvester,

destruction of all sin?" (pp. 4H7. 839.) ; D6 feet: and Southeasterly hy u part of Lot
Sunday evening service ut 7 :!.*.

.
*0' as shown on -aid plan, 00.35 feet . Con*

' taining 3.702 square feet

riMfe-T n»7|.T"isT nirRrH
"And

' » "'
'
REGISTERED I \ND

IIKsl It \ I 1 1- r ( HI IK II
, .aid Winchester, being shown as Lot P2 on

Cormr Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.
a ,.,„„ „,,.,, in tne Reuistry of Meeds for the

Mi-- Kda Knowlton, Ministers assistant, South Registry District of Middlesex County
1 34 Eaton street, rel. Win. 0650, with Certificate No. 27.nu in Registration
I

I Hook l
w '., Have 500, and said parcel is

Sun. lay. 0 ;8i) A. M. Church School. AH hounded and further described a- follows:
I department? meet at this hour. There are

j
Southwesterly hy Sylvester Avenue. 4'.i feet;

I classes d • all ages. 1 Northwesterly hy land of owner unknown,
•

l "' x '
| 10:30 A M. A nursery i- conducted in the

I «M fee-; Northeasterly by Lot HI a- shown
Crafts,

j pr imHry foom.
]
on -an! i Ian, 47.86 feet; and Southeasterly

A M Morning worship. Dr. Her- . by Lot 02 a- shown on -aid plan. 0.65 feet ;

. Johnson will wive the first in a series containing 4ns square feet.

Boston Representative: Dr. Ralph A Manning „f ,, ,(., .„, ,,. "Somi tjuainl N. w
, "The above described land t- now conveyed

... i , i...-..!. fe«*,.-t Winrhester. Mil--. ' i

Big Reduction In Rents
STETSON HALL

2 ELMWOOD AVENUE, WINCHESTER

Every modern improvement. Passenger elevator,

and see them. No obligation.

TEL. WIN. 2004

Call

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and I one Distance Transporta-

tion ol Household Appointments. I'a<k-

iiik and Storage.

Fi'.ty Ym:s in Wii.clust. r

4 I IND1N ST. PHONE W1V 0568
BP13-U

TIC0NDER0GA CAMPS
un I \hi: GEORGE

v. Established 1- Years. Hoy-' ( ami am! Girls'

i j,,,,, aeparate organisations, one mile

apart All sports;

ing, baseball, hi i -< I

immmg, nib
riding, etc

a hue, rodeos Dramtics emphasised. I

Writ.- lor interview ami literature. p,

FOR RENT
HOUSE conveniently located, high ground, four sleeping

rooms, two finished attic rooms, large living room, run-

ning length of house, with fireplace, den. dining room,

kitchen and pantry. Garage. Plenty of land for the kid-

dies. Price $60.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL WIN. 0451-M

Ind

iios

ii.i < hureh Street

UK! HI N I

Tel. W

in ii r

( vc r >

Hla, V.. r,

-M

in apart mi nt .
new l> reno-

j

ion, garden space: garage;

Modern apartment on lewis road,

sihle convenience. Dr, Robert H.

tel. Win. 1210. my l-cow i

MISCELLANEOUS

Re-Roofing and Side Shingling

FOR SALE
s||IU |W. TREES, VINES ami ROSE.

DISHES \1 Jill

Melrose Nurseries
1 andscape I'lanttni;

\ M TI TTLE & 1(1

Tel. Mi Iro-t 11042 261 llii«ard St.
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ii position

.
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.. wtih Km. M
iVin. 21

W'OI

or. . losing
, Auction at nine

Mnj 28th. il'34 on the prenriw
•

ii mortgage,
. , ml viil th i

buildings thereon, situate in Winchester in I
'" th

the Connty of Middlesex ami -aid Common-
[

, . . ...
EASTERLY by Woodside Road, seven-

• •
.

SOUTHERLY hy lot numbered twenty-

en A i
' A how i n

lifter mentioned, on- hundred eighty-
r.nl

SOt'THWESTERLV bj lot numhered
-i .

, en I plan,

Winchester. MASS* I England Characters." Dr. Johnson's subject subject to easements a- set forth in deed duly
mU'.l-tf

i
for Sunday will he: "William Phlpps," Mu- recorded in Book 2S3». Have 384, and to the

j

I .-if hy the Men's Quartet. etTecl ol instruments duly filed and registered
7 I'. M. Evening worship. sermon by as Documents No-. .'.7. .1-7, 64,eTft, ".' las and

j

Rev. Herbert Cook. Subject, "When Do You I 76,418; also subject to the restriction* con- i

Stand." The public i- cordially invited to tained in the title deed-, if any and so fur as
|

attend thi- service. the same an* now m force and applicahh : !

- 1'. M Young People's Fellow-hip Hour. 1 and also subject to the /oniric Law require- .

Under Ha' direction of the Devotional Com-
J
mehts of the Town of Winchester,

mission, with Elisabeth Clark a- leader. All 'Thi- conveyance includes all stoves, ranges, t

of hieh school age and over are furnaces, radiators, plumbing woo.!-, gas and
cial hour will follow the discus- electric fixtures, shade-, screens, pipes, boilers, ;

tank-, -creen door-, awnings, storm doors
Ii) I'. M. Meeting of the Execu. nnd storm window- which are now or may

;

' the Women's League will be hereafter be on or wrought int.. ,, r affixed to i

urch i arlor. aid premises.
I ' M Pioneer,' rn.el 11 mortem..,

all
t

with the deed of thi i remises to the purchaser
'

IV M The Philiith.'O ("la-- will thereof a- part, of the sume transaction and
\l . ;
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•• • ... .

The premise- I • • in- 1
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under th" disection of Mrs. ii. '
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the under-
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• Ho\

certain mbrtgiigc v
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; ,.n by William D. Parker, to 'he Real Est

ROOFiNii 1 i-o-operativi Rank, dated Dccemliei sih. lt_

ord; My--| „,.,| being Dociimenl No. -::u.'. ami noted on
|

»
mhMilt : Certificate of Title So. 25804 in 'he South

i
th -

l Rw jstry District for Middlesex County, B«ok
.iic<- paid' i;!, Pape ;WI. of which mfirtgage
t.-. fiction, I si^eil i- to.' present holder, for breach
.... mortgage and I

WM. L. TCTIN,
1 ,.. ,. ,.i foreclosing, the same will be -old vim i I

\. M. on W. flights group, with Mrs, William (iooch
las leader An interesting dramatisation, "The

CARDS for MOTHERS DAY
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STAR OFFICE
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H. P.. 0\< I'r. en

Midst ill he hv III. Ill-

\. : p M. Sc.
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I 111- r I ONtJREfi VTION M
I

Rev. Howard J. Chidley 1

j
lb iili nc", Eeinwny Tel. Win.

I Mi- Evelyn Scott, Director
Eiincnl ion

J. Alb. rt Wilson, Orga

Basket E.il!

Basket bt«ll \\:i- tin- result "f a tie-

liberate attempt to invent a dame
which would fill the satin- place dur-
ing tho winter that football ami base-
ball fill during the other so:i-..n-. It

' was Invented in is;.i by James Nat-
smith "hilo In- was tonchtriK at Spring-

"j field (Muss.) Y. M, «'. A. 'lin- first

m aii departments ,
ra^s were tin- tall, cotie-shnped peach

r'at^ I'^'r-eb-cV' vm»! :

b:,sk, ' ,s In general merchandising use
il,

'
i In the era. Thus th.' game got its

ho
!

H id. '

1

my I-:'.'

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Hi^gins

16 Fletcher Street

Teh phone < unm et inn

The i.

football.

NORTHERLY
i

• .;
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(in i
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K
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i rimiirj depurtm. nti m

... Minister, or; nr.. eordinlly welcm
71.
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Tuesday Mr. Thompson will t« in tne i riauio.

f ReHgiom i
church study from I to » o'chsk for pastoral I

.....
cani-t and Choirmaster. I Thursdaj Ladies' Church Day. Meeting of

;

• i
. Women'. : Mi-sioi ciet

1. The subject of r>r . 11 :30. The Ella Fiances Croup will nerve!

I..-. "Highways .<{ the 1 ,h '' luncheon at 12;80. Udtes hi

At onliiiar

The hall USed was a .-..(.cer

The
the luncheon

re! pi.

Hawkins. Ai

Elements in B( !y

the

Church School will m*et as f ll

dergarten and Primary Depnrtmen
... mil 1

D.
I

cnt, les :

rmediate and Senior Departments,
ior Hieh and High School grades. ;

•
, n :

•Tun- i

c asked t<.

by or Mrs.
Ladies' Aid

.r nflicers ;
chemical constituents "* an nduit a

,
body are cnnsldered ! " be worth a lit

' ,! n
tie less than a dollar. The United

conference ' states bureau of chemistry an. I soils

Maj -•;. • nas given the chemical comp"sition of

—
I the body, in pert.'entages, a- follows;

I'hone I7«« Eat. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
l Formerly A. E. Bergstroml

t I'll. H .s 1 1 HIM. AMI KL'R.NITL'RE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and shads Work
K. finishing

Decorative Chairs Made la Order
THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

! h.

i

First Petroleum in Ohio

\\ V \ I'l l' II • -
II l:

,

t
Petroleum was first found in Ohio,

j
and it i» believed in the world, in what

|

i- Snble county, t.\ Robert McKee,
: an earlj pioneer who struck n crevice

.. .
'.- iir; 2 fr.r salt

I water. Because of the great trouble

|
this ..ii gave him in the manufacture !

•
'

-
' - ivi .

;

; so as I
• •

••'

of oil.

|
Oxygen, carbon, i

v
: hydrogen, l":

nitrogen, calcium, 1.5; phosivliorus,

1; potassium. Q.H5; sulphur, (l.Vi." ; s>>

diurn, 0.15; chlorine, 0.1.5; magnesium

0.05; Iron. 0.004: Iodine, O.oihki.l There
are also minute (piatitities •!' Iluoritie,

silicon, manganese, zinc, copper, aluml-

nUm and ev< n arsenic.

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Rich Farm Loam For Sale

Cftrdtninir, e.*rndin,: lawrM, hc<lt't*«< an»l -liru.n

planted ; cutting Li w n *, Mrtktni; of flu* r

r

br.is a npec!a!ty. Window* nnd ruga clean<d<

HENRY NORTON
:j WOlil'RN ST. WE81 MED1 ORD

lie 2-0- J

ap20.it

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
old 1'ramrs Regllded hv Expert!

All Kinds of Krames—Mirrors Reailrercd

E. SCHOE1M i I\ & t Inc.

Established t«:i •>ld«' I" New England

1 lo Portland St. Boaton. Ma»».
apU-tf

It

w
tORTGAGEE A PRBJ5I N I HOLDER Or

Willi;

II

I

Ha
MORTU

\f.>

. 1 •
'

litis.

CRAWFORD MFMORIAL METHODIST
I HI Kl 11

'
' n. Minister. Reside:

:

Largest Bl.nt L r.d -rground

Probably tie- 'iu^.-st blast ever set

off underground was achieved in Colo-

rado when 350,000 tons of . r.- were

broken in a s;:i.-',.- shot tons of

dynamite.

Lays Largest E~?»

The largest <--' I

the size of the bird that prudu.

is that of the X' w Zealand Itlwi. This

bird, scarcely a- Uirge as in irdinary

fowl, lavs an egg little smaller than

that of tl mu. a large ostrich-like

bird found in Australia. The c i<

lays the smallest egg of any bird i"r

its size.

Dr. Georpe A. Dairon
OPTOMETRIST

Eyei Examined, Gtatie* Made and Repaired.

TEMPLE PLA< E, BOSTON
:•.'. WI.NTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY <.•.:« WIN, dfiii

Ereningi bj Appointment aulT-ti

I

'

'.
.

ialt in Dea.i fjea

i of .1

iwned jointly bj Palestine and
i, is estimated to contain
thousand million mt-trlc
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

IK IQ: \ GROWING INFANT
AMONG NATIONS

of
The Brut Jt(

Dedham at thi

.Mr. Robertson
hii associates
through the

lr•p will be male
Dedham Pottery,
the superintendent

, will conduct gi

Pottery explaining
showing us th

tiful, blue and
Here

inij th>

It wa>
by voti

The
Ik- th.«

Center
Samue
! 8th century

F.ast

Here
. ami
oups
arvi

fieau-• making of th

fiaj crackled ware.

,
too, is Mother Brook connect*
Charles and Neponset Rivers,

the first canal in America; dug
of the town in 1639.

second place to be visited will

Community House in Dedham
This house, built in l~'.)~> by
Haven, is a fine example of

hitecture. The man-
over by the Dedham
ciation in

art

sion was taken
< Community A - •>

open t'i the peop
era for all kino-

Ha! and educate
use.

I
Iraq, which mourns the death

I
its late Kin.r "Fei*al the Fearless."

|

sprea Js over a vast area of arid and
. semi-arid plains an i fertile valleys

! slightly less than three times the

i area of the State of Ohio, says a

bulletin from the Washington, I». C.

! headquarters of the National Geo-
! graphic Society.

Barred from an outlet on the Medi-
i terranean by Syria and Palestine,
i hemmed in on the north by Turkey,
! on the east by P
soutli by the Kint:

l

bia. it has but one
! ternationa
• seacoast 1

apartment
visit where an

an.

trad<
the

trsia,

iom of Sa
free outlc

a small
ersian Ci;i

on the
udi Ara-
t for in-

area of
if

of

nal It

ana is

am and oth-
ies, • th • i-

in constant

Once Land of Plent)
Ira

i
is one of the infant-, among

nation-, of the world, continues
bulletin. Before the World War

One c

locality

ern. Hi

This old

to accon
betwi
it's

in a i sp lay- in this

's Tav-
I to Us,

Pilgrimage will

known Fairbanks

without visiting Fuller
• re lunch will be servei

Id "Half-was House" was built

mmodate the stage coach travel

n Boston and Providence. Full-

Tavern is located in South Wal-
pole but is easily accessible by the new
sup-r highway. This interesting old

In, use with it - quaint furnishings and
wide tirep hues, it- location in a typi-

cal New England village is little

changed by passing time, has retained

much of the (harm of Colonial days.

Returning to Dedham, Mrs. Hum-
phreys will greet us at the Historical

Society Building and show us their

jno.st, interesting antique-*

The last visit of

be made a', th" W<

House reputed to

struel ures in all t)

was built by Jonathan
16.16 anil owned and ••

descendant- ever since.

Fairbanks will tell us a!>

estinir homestead an i ;

nishings.
Those wi shing aftern

enjoy a visit to the * >r

Room at Dedham • ent«

merit" was the first nan.,

town and t he same spir

day combined with fri

civic loyalty.

The new chairman of the Anl

Committee is M> -. Earle Andrew*. H
Highland avenue, tel. Win. OiUT-M.

I KGION I! VND HAS SK\ F.R \h
KNCi VGEMEN IS

the
the

it Wi
dose
und>.

powi

nominated by
if the war. it

Great Britain
In October.

the League of

Turkey. At the

became a state
a- mandatory
1932. the state

Nations, dropped

that surround the new seat of govern-
ment. Changes are takmir place so

I rapidly that a traveler who visited
' Hsingking twice within a period of a
I month found a three-story

j

house on his second
: open lot had been.

Contrast Between oid and N>»
Tow ns

' Like many other cities of Manchuria
! and China. Hsinking ha= an Old Town
' anil a New Town. The New Town has
sprung uji since 1W">, and centers
around the big station of the South
Manchurian railroad. With its paved
streets, plazas and office structures, it

has lone offered a contrast to the Old
Town, inclosed by a wall, a mile and
a third away. Together, with the ex-
tensive new areas added since Hsin-
king became the capital of Manchukuo,
the city ha- a population of al> »ut

150,000, and now ranks fourth in

in the country, being exceeded
by Mukden. Harbin and Dairen.
Hsinking was selected a- the seat of

the Manchukuo government for sever-

ton erowers planted more than 3000
acres, and tobacco growers, 25,000
acres. There also was a boom in the
cattle and sheep industry for, from a
few thousand head a few decades ago
the colony's composite cattle herd ha-
grown to more than 2,500,000 animals
and the sheep Mock to nearly 400,000.

While the colonial government can-
not boast about the mileage of good
roads except in the vicinity of the
larger cities and towns, it has made
splendid strides in railroad building.
M ore than 3000 miles of railwav line
traverse the colony. This is five times
the mileajfe of the sister colony of
.Northern Rhodesia, which has nearly
twice the area. Today in Southern
Rhodesia one cannot wander more
than 100 miles from a railroad line,
for if there is not a line within the

Nova Scotia
Nova Scotia w:is given this Latin

name for New Scotland, r.y Sir Wil-
liam Alexander, r.> whom the king of
England deeded the province with the
condition that he would open it up for
settlement.

"Foofaraw." Fren,.!i Word
"Foofaraw" is a corruption of the

French words fou faraud, meaning, lit-

erally. fooMsh dandy; hence, dandified
apparel The wort, Introduced by
French voyagers, is used in old diaries
and contemporary works

Where Termitet Live

The home of the termite varies ac-

cording to species Some make their
dwei'.inss Inside tree trunks, others
make banging nests, but the best
known is the huge mound.

Prmdenti From Virginia
More presidents were from Virginia

than from any other state. Those horn
within her borders were Washington,
Jefferson. Madison, Mmr .... William
H. Harrison, Tyler, faylor an I Wilson.
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ry spots or swamp

al leas. in-. Mukden, the old capital,

was aUo a provincial capital, which
aroused the jealousy of the other pro-
vincial capitals, Kirin and Tsitsihar.
Hsinking lies in nearly the exact geo-
graphical center of Manchukuo, and it

has been comparatively free from the
political influence of former Chinese
overlords, such as those of .Mukden,
and of racial groups, such as the Rus-
sians of Harbin.
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Also Hsinking is

road junction poin
gers and freight
The Japanese-owni
an Railway, of s

8Ml inches >, elif

minus of the Chinese Eastern Rail-

way (five foot gauge), which connects
with the Soviet's Trans-Siberian. It

is th:' starting point of an important
new line to Kirin. which recently was
extended eastward to the Sea of .la-

pan at Seishin, Chosen (Korea i. The
city is probably the greatest concen-

m point for soy beans in Man-tra;
•hill

nil

run tin

tant

a i

e beyond the b>

ni does perform
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In addition t i the concert which I

"Winchester Post Ran. I
is to play um

the direction of Charles A. \oung
the Veteran's Hospital in Bedt'i

Sunday afternoon, Manager Emani

J. LaRue lias announced that the i

ganization will play a concert p

«rani during the evening fo'i Legi

County Council meeting which is

be held at the hospital.

.Monday. May 7, from 8:30 until

n, m. the band will broadcast from

Station WHDII under the auspices of

the Son- of Union Veteran- of the

Civil War.
Wednesday morning, May 30, the

band has been envnged tn play in .Mel-

rose for the U, S. Grant Post, No. 4.

G. A. R.. and in the afternoon of Me-
morial Day will as usual play in

W inch. '-ter.

The band has established itself a< a

capable musical organization, and has

never failed to give complete satis*

faction in its engagements. The lo-

cal Leeionnaires are proud of the

band which has reflected much credit

to the post.
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( it > Plans Being Follow ed
Another factor in Hsinking's favor

as a future capital is the wiile belt of
well-drained and forested land in the

immediate vicinity. This is suitable

for both landscaping and the erection

of large modern government buildings.
As in the cases of Washington, Can-
berra, New Delhi and Ankara a defi-

nite city plan is being followed, with
government, residential, commercial,
industrial and recreational area-

zoned. Diagonal boulevards converge
on traffic circles, each parked. A spe-

cial load is planned for slow-moving
carts and pony trains of farmers en

route from the outskirts to livestock

and retail markets. Seven trunk high-

ways will connect the capital with Im-

portant cities of Manchukuo.
Already completed or in the final

stages of construction are an Imperi-

al Palace, an Assembly building or

Capitol, a modernistic Educational De-

partment and City Planning building.

Named for Cecil Rhodes
The Rhodesia- I North and South)

were first made known in 1878 by Ce-
cil Rhodes whose name is indelibly
inscribed in the annals of British Af-
rica. Eleven years later, the British
South African Company was organ-
ized to govern the area. Meanwhile
the Portuguese had claimed, on pa-
per, al! lands in central Africa be-
tween Moeambique on the east coast
and Angola on the west. Germany
ami France sanctioned the claim but
the British successfully protested it.

At firs*, wars with the natives and
the South African war slowed British
progress, but as the 19th century
waned, thousands of European im-
migrants moved in. small industries
were established, ami schools, church-
es, and public buildings began to
thrust their roof tops above the huts
of the native inhabitants. Now the
Southern Rhodesia census enumera-
tors report 50,000 whites, 4045 Asi-
atics and more than a million natives
in the colony.

Although Southern Rhodesia is not
as far from the Equator as are tor-
rid Jamaica. Puerto Rico, and Haiti,
the Africa colony enjoys a temperate
climate because it lies in the central
plateau region. Most 0f the colony
is 4000 or more feet above sea level
and the mountains fringing it on the
east rise to more than suuo feet
higher than any mountain peak in the
united State- east of the Rockies,
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WINCHESTER

(The following poem was wri

by Rupert F. .Lines of this town

Ernest Dudley Chase and read by
Chase at the recent Chamber of C
meree dinner It was very fax

received and is reproduced
Star with t hi- permission

author, i

A plaff "I pleasant memory, this,

A benuts »pol "f miRint wniwn
Wh.-n- i itv f .Ik maintain the peare

Ami nviit'l of a countrj town
S\li v... v in.linn boulevard* »rt« rim

IRy vrn.'1'ful hi.mis un.l Inwna »erenf,

Where, ime •>> "i"' the Mystic I.C-

l''lnnh nul like j.'W..U nii'l the ureen
Here I. if" pursues nn even way
jpcupitt' the tumult of the time*.

And pearefiillj proceeds eaeh .1 e
M.tik.'il by the music o( th.. chime*
"I i ue to its tlaily schedule runs
The traffic .if the little iquai-e

Till, hnmewnrd bound from nchool, tl

Of children's voices till the air.

Se.m from the hillsides, edited with <

The huht. if many homes b.-cin

Their twinklinu numfnons, an.l anon,

tell

for
Mr.

ahly
the
the

a rail-
way connection with Basra passing
the historic sites of Babylon, Kish,

i and L'r of the Chaldees.
Hood hard-surfaced highways are

b.'ing thrust through long sections of
Irak's river valleys linking the more
thickly populated areas. Also, through
the deserts that separate Ira.) from
Syria, good motor trails are kept
open and protected. Over them Anier-
ican-built passenger cars and busses
carry travelers, mail, and express
600 miles in 2>> hours. Overhead,
airplanes roar on well-mapped routes
between European and Asiatic points.
Three lines of planes make Baghdad
a scheduled stop.

One has b'it to glance at the trade
reports or t \ visit the port of Basra
to apprise himself of Iraq's industry.
Since early times the country has
been an agricultural and pastoral re-
gion. Small industries such as spin-
ning, knitting, carpet-making, shoe
manufacturing and copper smelting,
keep some of its inhabitants em-
ployed; but export lists show that
dates, cereals and rlour are its chief
commodities. In a recent year •$>>.-

000,000 worth of dates and $5,000,000
worth of cereals and rlour were
-hipped to consumers outside the
Kingdom. Incoming -hips at Basra

National
in Japanese style.

.' large homes and
number of offices,

schools, and apartments. The sub-

stantia! nature of these improvements
indicates that the city is intended to

be a permanent, rather than tempora-
ry, capital.

As Changchun, the city was known
as "the melting pot of Manchuria."
where one was likely to rub shoulders

with Manchus, Mongols, chines,-. Jap-

anese, Russians. Europeans and Amer-
The city has few industries

than a match works and rlour

It< Russian resilient- operate
stores and restaurants, but most

population is employed by the
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Southern Rhodesia.
Rhodesia, British Crown
outhern Africa, might be

planned by the gov-

•n,.- ri idl

Niiw •n.'.. nRnin.
The town in bli-

An.l still the >-hu

It- never-endinH

fill

nmn gliding ir

day's veork doi

iilence sleeps,

called a natural savi a tiuiietm

and transports on the roads enter- ' from tne Washington. D. C. head-

ing the Kingdom brought, in the same quarters of the National Geographic
year, $8,500,000 worth of t-xriles and Society. The country, just north ot

$3,000,000 worth of sugar from out-
1 t,H> L'nlon of South Africa, is shaped

side sources.
I

like a huge tear drop fa

In recent years th- Iraqis -aw oil i
Zambeei River near tin

spout from their land. Now rinan-

FINNEG AN HEADS ELKS

st Vi

..tee

•ar

ed
I.eo .1 Finnegan. for the p

esteemed leading knight, was
Exalted Ruler of Winchester Lodge,
I 1 1."-. B. P. <> E. a- the annual

prs, held Tuesday evening
Hall. The complete list

sleeted, ail of whom will

at a later date, follows:
•v l.e.i ,l finnegan
ading Kr.iirht Arthur .1 Harty
>al Knight Harry W. Stevens

I ion of uffii

in Lyceum
of officers

be installei
Rxalted Ru
Ksteemed I.

Ksteemett I.

Esteemed Lei
Grath

Secretary pi
Treasurer W
Tiler John I

Trustee (or
1' K It

Alternate I'

inr.n Knight Harry A Mi'-

.1 H O'Connor

cially strong companies are explor-
ing vast areas for new oil sources
which may have much to do with
Iran's future economic position. One
of the world's most important en-
gineering construction works now
under way is the building of the
1200-mile pipe line which will trans-
port Iranian and Persian oil to the
Mediterranean: part to the port of
Tripoli under French mandate, part
to Palestine's best harbor at Haifa.

toward the

it is cut off

v of Mocamb

toria Falls,
from which
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bique).
V '(.old Mine" of

A tour of the colony,

again larger than the

continues the bulletin.
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which is half

British Isles,

reveals a va-

HSINKING, -Boom rOWN" < \PI-
T Al. <>F M INCHl'Kl'O

Jelin F

PETRIE BLO< K ( !l VNGES HANDS

The block of stores located at ~>22-

-V'.ti Main -tree', extending along the
easterly side of Main street from tile

Aberj >na River to the block at the
corner of Thompson street has been
purchased from Mrs. Gertrude K IV-
trie of Wildwood street by Albert Lo-
catelti of Belmont.

The purchase price was not made
public, but the property was assessed
in l!':"t fur $35,350, of which JlT.iKm
was for the building. The block is

at present nearly all occupied and in

addition to the stores on the street

Hsinking (Changchun), where on a
throne of carved ebony, Henry Pu Yi
was made Emperor >f Manchukuo, on
March I. has been made in large part
if.to a new city during the two years
-nice Manchuria became Manchukuo,

j

says a bulletin from the Washington.
[

!> ('. headquarters of the National

,

Geographic Society. The dingy, dusty

j
railroad junction once known as

j

Changchun has been transformed into
' a bustling city of wide streets, mod-
I ern government buildings, parks,

j

handsome residences, ami brick of-
' tices and stores.

| The feverish activity
' town pervades Hsingkn
' all of the far-reachin
Japanese advisors to

riety of interesting wild animal life

that ranks with that of any other re-

gion of the world. Over its vast
plateaus range the eland, elephant,
giraffe, gemsbok, hippopotamus, os-

trich, rhinoceros, springbuck and ze-

bra—good targets for the rides of

big game hunters if they were no*

protected by the British government,
Hunters, however, may practice their

skill in the colony on lions, leopards,

cheetahs, buffalo, and crocodiles, with-
out interference from game wardens.

But Rhodesia is more than a zoo.

It is one of the great sources of Bri-

tish mineral wealth. Farther bac'<

than historians have been able to

hav<

floor contains
basement.

a bowling alley in : lie

been
I are I

lat o

Reindeer Die* Own Food
The reindeer secures its food in win

*er by digging up the reindeer most
with it> forefeet in the snow.
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No S ro Population
The negro population of the couti-

try is almost 10 p.T cent of the whole

Now-mid allNext Winter

mlh the
New

Coke

WINTER PRICE
PROTECTION PLAN

The Arlington Gas Light Co

ANNOUNCES

LOWER
House Heating

RATES
Now the average Home can have

Gas Heating Service at a cost

which is comparable with other

Heating Fuels

You know without our telling you that there is no fuel like gas for quick, clean,

never-failing heat house heat that you can count on for every room all the

time, without effort and without a worry in the world.

A Modern Automatic

Gas Burner can be in=

stalled in your present

heating equipment.

Till Out This Coupon and Mail Todaj

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

I am interested in learning more
about the new low vras house
heating rate.

Name

Address

Town

THE ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142
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Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

Germany'* Timepiece*
About "<> per cent of Germany's pro-

duction of watcbea and clocks comes
from the Bla.-k forest region, where
the craft has been prastlced for gen-
erations.

STAR OFFICE

MARCHES ON TO ITS SECOND MILLION

PHONE NOW—Our Prices Have Not Advanced YET.

N \SH

$724
HAROLD

20H:j MASS \( hi ski
Dealers

UNIV. 7124, 7840

Our Prices Have Not
Immediate Deliver*

BUILT LAFAYETTE CARS AS LOW
Delivered in Winchester

AS

INC.SMITH,
AVENUE CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Na-h and Lafayette < ars

W IN . 0.-.J7-W

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave **AS&£.™00D Phone Arlington 1 127

Treat thefamily toLOBSTER
Lobsters are now inexpensive enough for all to

njoj them, lint don't spoil 1 1 1 tic.it 1>> not hav-

ing good, hard-shelled, firm, full-meated fi-l» which
»ive the ridt. sweet flavor -<» desired. We carrj the best

"down-east" lobsters of highest quality, whether live, boiled

or 111c.it.

Fresh Marker.*:

Fillet of Genuine Sole
Scallops

Haddock & tod
Lobsteri & Lobater Meat

w.

Freeh Salmon
Shad & Shsd Ri>'

Steaming Htm.
Home-made Fi»h I ake*

Fre«h Hrrrim

Fre*h Natiir Halibut
FrMh Crab Meat
Shucked Clam.
Salt ( odliih

Home-made t ho»der

have choice selection, of all vart-

tien of nsh whi<-h ate in season. Al-
so a complete line of ftsh condiments
- crackers, pickles, relishes and sauce*
at lowest pri

Daily deliveries in Arlington, Win
cheater, Medford, Lexington and Be:

mont. We urn." you to use our deli*

try service freely ho matter how *mai
yuur «>nler may Ik*

CHRYSLER
and PLYMOUTH

Sales and Service

x. G.
808-810 MAIN ST WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 073

1

»p20-tf

Dues for 1934 Reduced
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

rra Male Membership $35 plus 1
0°
o tax

\^^/\ Ladies' Membership . $20 plus I0°0 tax

Young Men & Boys $20 plus I Q°0 tax
(25 vears or under)

l or those living more than 1*> miles

from the club: Male membership, $30
plus tax: Ladies $20, plus tax; Faoiil)

$40, phi-, lav.

Only I Mile From Winchester Center
John Thoren. Arlington Professional, will

give golf lessons at $1.00 each half hour.
GREENS FEE

Saturday. Surtdav and Holida>->. $1.50;
Week Days, $1.00.

For further information— David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington

& Sons, tf.'l7 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

»pl»-tf

I MISS FRANCES MNSEY PALMER
j

ih.-- rranoe-> Kinney Palmer, a

restaent of Winchester tor neany half

a century, uieu satuniay nignt,

WINCHESTER NOSED OUT
STONEHAM •

PUBLIC SCHOOL NF.ws UINCHKSTEH HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Canyons Under the Sea

Many of the earth's deep canyons

lhat lie under the sea ha*e walls thou-

sands of feet high.

April

8 at her home. 5 Uix terrace atter a

snort iiiness winch tolluwea a lite oi

invalidism.
Miss rainier was the daughter of

Rev, e,dwin tteaman and Phirza Mer- , .

ryman (Field) fanner, isrie was oorn
j

'.i years ago in Cnicopee, but at trie
|

aire Ot 13 year.s came to »> incne.-ter
j

and had since made her home nere.

She attended the Winchester schools,!

I ami uunng periods ot better heaitn
J

i studied music ami literature.

She was an accomplished pianist
j

. ana possessed a pleasing singing
|

. voice, appearing often m aer earner '

years at cnurcn musicales. She also
j

i displayed taient as a composer ana
1 nan seveiai ot tier compositions pub-

lished.

Uespite her limitation-, she en-
j

joyed a wiue circle oi trlends, her .

gracious acceptance of life with her 1

!

wonderfully courageous and patient
j

spirit winning her the esteem ot ad
who knew her.

Surviving an- a brother, Edwin

|

Field Palmer of Groveiand. a niece,
'

Mrs. Frances Palmer McCertney ot

Wise River, Montana; and a sister, i

Eva M. Palmer of Winchester, dean
i of girls at Winchester High School,

j

with whom the deceased made her

home.
Funeral services were held on

Tuesday afternoon in the late rest-
j

dence. Rev. Dwight W. Hadley,
\

pastor of the Church of the Epiphany
\

id" which Miss Palnn-r had been a

member, officiated. Bearers were
j

George F. Arnold, Arthur Sawyer, 1

Albert Sawyer and James R. Smith,;

i

all of Winchester and near neighbor-

| of the deceased. Interment was in

Wildwood < lemetery.

A three run rally in the ninth in-

I
ning gave Winchester High a 7—

6

j

w in over Stoneham High in a Mid-
i

dlesex League baseball name on Man-
|

I Chester Field la-t .Saturday afternoon.
|
A good sized crowd shivered thr ough

e game ami saw what they could of
the actmn on the diamond between
crowds of boys who alternately

\

climbed trees, played catch or wrest-
led. Several spectators carried home
bruises received from base! alls flung
into the crowd by embrionic pitchers.
The iranie was poorly played on

both sides and Winchester especially
was guilty of some atrocious base
running. Several scoring opportuni-

;

ties were thrown away by the locals'

stupid work on the paths. Errors
counted heavily in the scoring, most
of Stoneham's early game run- being
the result of Winchester's miscues.

|

Twice the locals' attempts to work
the "squeeze" turned out disastrous
ly.

GET A NEW NASH

They are turning back the pages of i

, history at Harold Smith, Inc., dealer
j

: for Nash-Lafayette cars in Cam-
I bridge. Beginning at once, Mr. Smith I

|
announced his organization is going

j

! on search for old Nash cars in this
,

I territory.
|

! It is part of the Na-h Motors Com-
|

i pany's nation-wide contest in which
!

the Millionth Nash-built car. a 1934
|

j
big six sedan, will be awarded tr

i the owner of an old Nash car.

! Smith announced that the search will

! continue through May and urged

every Na-h owner in this section to

! enter hi- old car in the contest, as

j

nothing would please him more than

to have the award made in hi- home
town, Winchester.
The rules of the "Oldest Nash Con-

; test," according to Mr. Smith, to-

,
gether with regular applicati' n forms

i for the contest may be obtained from
i Harold Smith, Inc., located at 20S:J

'Massachusetts avenue. Cambridge or

.it his home, (5 Francis circuit, Win-
i Chester 0527-W.

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS TRAVEL-
OGUE

The home town warriors will have
' to do a sudden right-about face if

, they expect to get anywhere this sea-
son. No championship will come to

i players who fail to take advantage of

I

opportunities as ih« locals did last

!
Saturday. There can be no excuse for

j

failure to run out fly balls and for
i coachers chatting with the crowd in-

i
stead of tending to their knitting.

!
Hustling can go a long way toward

' overcoming the mechanical defects
that all school boy teams possess.

('apt. "Red" Noble, on the mound
for Winchester, got away to a poor
start and revived some rocky support
in the early innings. He improved as
the game progressed and was very
effective during the last five frames,
allowing only a pair of singles which
were not bunched.
D'Entremont went along nicely and

with better support might have been
an easy winner. Gross who replaced
him in the ninth when Winchester was
a run behind is debited with the loss

of the game.
Hits by Bowen and Savello, togeth-

er with a wild pitch put men on sec-

ond and third for Stoneham in the
opening inning. Roberts rolled to

Noble and Collin- muffed "Red's"
slow throw to the plate. Savello

, fQ |
counted as the local backstop at-

tempted to get Roberts at second.
' In the third Donaghey's error gave

Roberts a life and he stole second.
Roach drew a pass, and both runners

i came in when Trucsdale's hit over
: second got away from MacDonnell and
j

went for three bases, the umpire wav -

ing the runner in for a homer when
a youngster near th» held hockey goal

j

retrieved the ball for MacDonnell.
!
Tile visitors' tinal r un came in the

I
fourth when Buckley walked, went

I

to second on Bowen's sacrifice and
scored on Savello's one-shot to left,

i Provinzano reached .jocond on
i
Roach's error in the second and -cored

I

when Mahoney failed to come up with

j

Dinneen's rap. In the sixth Scully's
bobble gave "Frankie" a life, he stole

econd and rode home on Dineen's

Grade five, Miss Meeker's class,

presented an illustrated lecture. "Our
Friendly Birds," to the school. An i

interesting description or story of
the bird preceded each picture. Much
information about our more common
birds was gained from thi

This part of the progra
ceded by a Junior Red t

ing, with Carl Pynn pre
leer, at which Mis- Hatch presented
medals won in the poster contest of
the Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
The prizes were awarded for the hu-
mane idea of each poster. The win-
ners of the bronze medals, or first

prize, were Eunice Gile, Robert Har-
ris and Vernon Hal: Eleanor Le-
Duc, John Campbell and Robert Cross
won silver medals or second prizes.
Honorable mention, a year subscrip-
tion to -Our Dumb Animals" was

1

|»<0

won by Norma Leo. Patricia Pierson burn,

ami Craig Griener, Jr. I g
evo

Humane Day was observed by i Battl

Grades five and six of the George •

,

Mi

Washington School in a truly inter- !
thre«

est ing way. Mrs. Taylor wa
honored guest at the program
in the assembly ha!!. M:** Meeker's
class wrote an original story depict-
ing some act of kindness to animals.
One of the outstanding features of
the program was the set of original
lantern slides made by the class to
illustrate their story. Miss Rich's
class wrote paragraphs to use with
the posters they had made, tirade six
wrote both true and original stories

• on being kind to animal-. After the
program, Mrs. Taylor told a delight-
ful tale about her cat, Suzanne May-
flower Taylor. This was greatly en-
joyed by the children.
The Hook Club of Grade six has

elected the following officers to serve
' the remainder of the year: Elbert
Smith, president; Nancy
vice president; Norma Leo

Lifts Received 1933-1934

From the Smithsonian Institution,
United States National Museum.

Bulletin Ml by Walter Hough—
issem blv. I

Collection of Heating and Lighting

was pre- I

tensils in the United States Nation-
>ss meet
ling offi

a: Museum.
Bulletin 139 by Walter Hough-

Fir' as an Agent in Human Culture.
Presented by Miss Eleanor Hudson

( These bulletins art ver y rave and
difficult to obtain.!

Souvenirs from the families of
some of the early settlers of Win-
chester.

"A sword and belt" worn by Mr.
Nathaniel A. Richardson (born 1S20
died i'.><>7>. He was a direct descen-
dant in the seventh generation from
Samuel Richardson, (born in Eng-

ne of the first settlers of Wo-
His great uncle Darius was of

itionary fame and killed at the
of Bunker Hill.

Nathaniel Richardson was for
years a Representative to the

the ' Legislature from Woburn. In isr,i

held
I

was appointed Lieutenant in the Win-
chester and l^-xington C
Governor Andrew In
pointed by President Linci
missary of Subsistance wi
of Captain of Cavalry. He ended Ins

commission as a Brevet Major.
His Sword and Belt also a musket

were presented by Mr. Frank W.
Winn of :j Euclid avenue.

Articles of wearing apparel of a
personal nature, well preserved

of the styles of the Vic
!.

From the descendants of John
Swan the »ith born Aug. 2~>, IsiT He
married Jan. 1. 1845, Sarah Jane Fish
of Saugus and lived for many years in

the house on Cambridge street now
Goodwin, i

iwned by Mr, F, Patterso Smith,
secretary; I A cloth Dolmon, color if As!

rr. party by
1863 an-
n as Com-
i the rank

mon
illustrations

torian peril

of
Roses lined with pink silk, also a
white skirt with a fine example o£
CUt Work, popular embroidery of thai
time, worn by Mrs. John Swan.
A beautiful white embroidered

flannel petticoat such as every self-

respecting woman of that era con-
sidered necessary, also a baby's dress
and quilted bonnet

Last, but not least, a doll evident-

and Edgar Barksdale, chairman of
the committee to arrange programs.
As a classroom activity. Grade six

is building a castle. Many castles

were studied before plans were made
for this one. The boys of the class
are in charge of the buildings, while
the girls are dressing small dolls to
represent the knights, lords and la-

dies of castle life. Many boys and
girls are making wall hangings for
their own rooms, j n imitation of the
old tapestries found in castles.

An interesting collection of Indian
relics was shown and explained to

Grades five and six by Vernon Hall.
The collection consisted of arrow-
heads, spearheads, bearclaw necklace,
an Indian hoc. an Indian hatchet and
the pouch and wrapping used in car-
rying the papoose. These relics were ' i««?y may posses- a nouse wnere all

collected by Vernon's uncle, in various
|

these 'hings may be properly dis-

parts of the L'nited States.
|

played. Until that Happy Day ai -

The teachers of the George Wash- rives we are doing our ties' to pr r-

irmton and Highland Schools were de- i serve them m the Historical Loom at
lightfully entertained at luncheon by ' the Public Library,
the Mothers' Club at the home of

j
Cora A. Quimby,

airman id' Gift ( lommittee

I

ly the precious p
|
tittle girls, becaus,

1 opened and closed
car. only wink, als
surviving stocking

j
quality.

All "these wer
i Josephine Swan—M

It is the dream o
i the Historical Societ

j
they may possess a

i these

j

play-

sion ot many
ough once sins

eyes, now she
ha- only one

that is of line

I
1 esented by Lillie

s. Henderson,
the members o'

y that some day.

(

I

|
double to right center-.

At their May '.i Conclave, Hugh de ' McCarthy's error gave Donaghey a
' Ravens Commandery of Melrose, will i life in the seventh and Eshbach, who
i
have a Travelogue showing the itin- 1 had replaced Collin-, drew a walk,

erary of the Grand Commandery of I Hanlon batted for Capone and popped

Knight- Templars of Massachusetts I to Savello. Davidson's safe bunt

| to the 39th Triennial Conclave at

! San Francisco. Calif., which leaves

Boston, June 30. The motion pic-

, tures and lecture will be given under
' the direction of Colpitts Tourist Com-
pany. All Masonic members are

1 courteously invited to attend.

Good's
School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak (iro»* Cemetery!

Tel. Mystic 3802
s22-tf

to Savello. |

filled the bases.

Here the locals tried the "squeeze,"
thinking to rattle D'Entremont and
place runners in scoring position for

Provinzano, The Stoneham pitcher-

responded with a high one that "Red"
Noble couldn't reach and Donaghey
was out at the plate, Eshbach and Da-
vidson moving up. Noble tripled to

far left center, scoring both runners,

I

but Roach made a nice catch of Pro-
I vinzano's hoist in short left field.

With one down in the eighth Din-

neen drove out a nice triple to center,

but over ran the bag and was an easy-

out when he tried to return to third.

Donaghey opened the ninth with a

single off Roach's glove and made sec-

ond when the Stoneham shortstop
threw wildly to first. Donaghey stole

third and Eshbach walked. Eshbach
went down and when Truesdale at-

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

B> Ann Page

i Tlie season is advancing s,, rapidly
that every locality is beginning to

I

have its own early spring produce.
Beginning with the first dandelion

Mrs. Caldwell on Bushcliff road, Wed-
nesday, April 2">.

On April 13, the fourth grade of
the George Washington School gave
a program to commemorate Patriot's
Day. Original paragraphs and two
dramatizations were written by the
class. The program was as follow!
Plan Salut." . Led by Thomas H*ndrlckM>n
America . Sunit i>y tin* Sch.wi
Introduction .inn.* Wansker
The Stamp Act .. Janet Doub. Rita Camt>MI Kreens. rhubarb, asparagus, spinach.
Dramatization .The Lobster !ta,-k- Norman l radishes and young onions follow each

Baker rhomas Hendrickson, William Khu- I

nedy, Edward Weber, Robert Huckins, Ma
ri.m Bowens, Winfletd McKown, <'lar»-n> ,

>

Henry, Edwin Warrinm ,n. Robert Elliott
Arthur Bowes

Boston Massacre
Thr.v Vears Later R
Dramatization The Boston 1

Hall. William Kennedy,
Errico, Leon Richards, M
Thompson, Rachel Arm-t
Laverty, Marilyn Welch

Paragraph I'ani Revert's Ride Edward M.-.-U

i' «m Paul Revere's Kni.- I. a-' fhr.',- Verses
Mamaret Laverty, Natalie N'.'"..oti

. Mari-
lyn VV. !ch

: Poem -Concord Hymn Lois Thompson, Mar.
Karet Laverty, Natalie Nelson, Alice DavU

]

Sonvrs Grade 4

My rlag
Your i* lair una Mine

! S.mii Star Spangled Banner Entire Sch »•!

n Richards
Armstrong

in Tea Parry John
Owen. Gill, Giacomo

•»• Davis, I.ois

ing, Margaret

NOONAN SCHOOL NOTES

The
by the

following program was given ,

children of the Noonan School 1

I

other in rapid succession until sum-
mer is in full swing.

Fruits are plentiful. Though the

|

season is closing on grapefruit, can-
taloupe are arriving t,, replace them
May is the month for pineapples and
strawberries and they both make de-
licious preserves.

The salad of spnny (rreens is both
appetizing and healthful and the
greater the variety if salad materials
the better it is.

The Quaker Maid suggests 'ho fol-

,
lowing menus

;

Low tost Dinner
I

Boiled Smoked Shouldei
j
Creamed Potatoes Cabbage Salad

j
Bread and Butter

Rhubarb and Banana Scallop
Tea or Coffee Milk

I iFlnuirm for

fKntlirrs Hag &un., Ifflaij 13

What would be more fitting than

a nice box of choice cut flowers or

a beautiful flowering plant?

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

Prices Are Lower
MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY

tempted to flag him at second. L. Sa-
i
_

vello dropped the ball and Donaghey ' Tuesday afternoon in the assembly

scored. Kendrick's roller was mo-
mentarily juggled and he reached
first, safely.

'Child Health Day" and "May-
were observed jointly

Winchester again called for the

squeeze, but Davidson couldn't reach
dross's nitchout and Eshbach died at

the plate. Noble drive a hit through
shortstop, sending Kendrick to third

j

and the tying and winning runs were
on with two away and Provinzano up.

"Frankie" drove out a long fly

which fell between center and right

fields, scoring Kendrick and Noble.
He reached third himself before the
crowd swarmed onto the field from
the sidelines, but the winning run was
in as Frank reached second so the hit

goes as a double.
The summary:

WINCHESTER HIGH

hall.

Day'
flair Salute ami Star Spangled Banner. School

S wy me!
C.raile 1

(Ira.le J

With Eshbach On third,
| Meaning .,f Child Health Day He!
Health Rule
Health Rending
Poetry Thirteen Healthy

Medium Cost Dinner
Chicken Pot Pie Parsley Pot itoes

• 'bopped Spinach
Bread and Butter

Baked Caramel Custard
( 'offee Milk

Health Pictures
Piano Solo "in Gay Colors"
Playlet A May Breakfast"
Reading Oriirin and Ob-er
Day"

Song "The May Procession'
The May Pole "song ami dance) 1

Girls >f (ira.le fi

"America the Beautiful" .... Srh<ml
Announcer Mary Gibbons

Sunbeam
*O rade 3 1

Vt*r
-
V SP,

'rial l>'nner

Grades 3 and 4 Stuffed Celery
• Jure. O'Connor

|

Broiied Steak Baked Potatoes
Grade i Green Salad Olive Dressing

rvance ot May ..
i r» ^

Mary Gibbons Rous and Butter
Grade I Strawberry Sherbert

' Coffee Milk

MEETING OF EK.HTH DISTRICT
PRESIDENTS' CLUB

Ma
Capone.
Hanlon.

Cf

•f

If

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

f

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894

I

Our Fur Storage

covers all risks

LAMSON &
HUBBARD

Boylston St., at Arlington

Boston

Kenmore 5350

Davidson,
Noble, p
Provinzano.
Murphy. 3b
Callahan. 3b
Dinneen, lb

Stewart, rf

Do n au hey,
Collins, c

1 Eshbach,

Total* 36

STONEHAM

Buckley, rf

Cougblin, cf
Bowen, if

P. Savello lb
Roberts, rf

R.wrh. SS

Trues.iale. c

Mahoney, 3h
McCarthy, 8b
Scully, 2b
I- Savello 21.

D'Entremont, p
Gross, p

ah bh po n
1 n

0 i 0
t 0 0 0 !

1 0 0 Hi
5 i 0

4 3 n

5 1 3 8 !

3 0 •1 3 i

0 0 o

i 10

4 i) 0

4 2 i I

2 0 s T

0 0 I i

t

:

13

HIGH
ah bh po a
3 0 1 1

1 1 0 n

4 1 1 0
I

•> 0
I 0 1 0
3 0 I 0

I 10 3
o

I 0 0
1 0 1

3 I 1 i
1 1 1 0

'

t 1 0

0 1) 0 1

27

5 «
'

:

s 9
0 1 2 0 3

0 0 0 0 0 6
enrtr ick. Dnvi 1* f>n.

. H ickley , B< pn.

HENDRKK AND WALKER TIED

The Eighth District Presidents'
Club will hold its annual meeting on
Thursday, May 10, at Waterfield
Hall, Church street. Winchester, as
guests of the Fortnightly. Lunch-
eon will (*» served at 12:30 p. m.
Those arriving by train will find an

j

entrance on Common street a few
,

doors from the station. Parking is

permitted on Church street beside ;

the Common.
The Orpheus Trio, composed of

j

Miss Barbara Whitman, pianist; Miss I

Genevieve Thompson, violinist; and
Miss Edna Tuckerman. cellist are to

|

furnish a musical program and Mrs.
Warren C. Whitman is to give dra-

'

matic readings.

Phil Hendrick and Sears Walker
tied for top honors in the handicap
medal play under sub-arctic condi-
tions at the Winchester Country
Club last Saturday afternoon. Each
turned in a net 78 and strangely
enough each had a gross M4.

A C. Waghorn had a 7X for best
net in Class B where L. R. Cham-
ber's 96 was be*t gross.
The summarv:

Class A
A Hendrick *4 7fj

Walker
B Goo/lwin of >,[

Conners «« 82
< laaa B

c, Waghorne 99 7k
Mahon 97 79
K. Chamber hq

LINCOLN SCHOOL NOTES

Poster Awards

rayl-St

Total*
Inning* 1 2 3 4

Winchester . 0 10 0

Stoneham . . 2 0 3 I

Runs Provinzano 2, Ki
Noble, Donaghey, E-hbach.
P Savello, Robert* Roach. Truesdale. Error*

Collin* "2 Donaghey. Truesdale. Mahoney.
Roach. Scully. Twv-hase hit- Provinzano.
Dinnoen. Three-base hit* Noble. Dinneen.

Home run TruesdBle. Ba*e on ball' off

Noble r>. off D'Entremont 3 Struck out by

Nuble 11, by D Entremont T.

IN SMITH COLLEGE ACTIVITIES

Miss Elizabeth Proctor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Proctor of
this town, has recently been appointed
as a member of the sophomore push
committee. This committee is com-
posed of 35 of the outstanding mem-
U-rs of the sophomore class, whose
function it is to assist in the 1934
commencement activities. It derive,
its name from one of its most im-
portant duties, that of pushing the
spectators back who crowd too close-
ly at the various festivities. The
members run errands, guide families
around the campus and ass Ht j n manv
cther ways.

The following pupils of the Lincoln
School received prices and honorable
mention in the poster contest held by
the S. P. C. A.

Bronze Medal or First Priz.- Mary Til.au-
do. Grade 5: Joseph Palumbo, Grade S; Alice
I.indsey. Grade *>.

Silver Medal or Second Prize William
Griffith. Grade f,

: Catherine Saraco, Grade K

;

Bettj McParti in, Grade .',

Honorable Mention and 1 Vear's Subscrip-
tion to "Our Dumb Animals" Magazine
France- Muraro. Grade « ; Mary Marrone,
Grade rl

. Frank Capone, GranV 5. ' '

Americo Vespcrci of tirade 0 ha* i Patapar—tor cooking and kitchen
received his Junior Life Saving card

j
use—2oc per package at the Star

enroll iny him in the life saving group. 1 Office. jy2i-tf
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GIRL S< ni l NOTES

The annual (iirl Scout breakfast

way K-!<i at the Congregational
Church on May 1. This is an event

which is eagerly looked forward to

each year by Girl Scout.-, their pa-

rents anil friends. Breakfast was
served cafeteria style. A donation of

lavender sweet peas and jonquils was
received by "Johnny (Iet> 'Em."

Freshmen and sophomore hinh school

Scouts assisted at the tables. The
chairmen wi-h to take this opportuni-

ty to thank the members of the larg«

committee who gave graciously of

their tune and energy to help make
the breakfast a success. The com-
mittee wa.- in charge of Mr.-. Donald
Heath, chairman, assisted by co-

chairman Mrs. George Stidstone. All

members of the Council were present

iiti/l assisted the general committee.

Members of the Troop Committees
ai ted as hostesses.

Saturday, May 5 is Bugle and Drum
< orp Day at the Arena, li p. m. Three
girls are entering individual competi-

tions, Buglers Elisabeth Philbrick,

and Dorothy (Hidden: Drummer, an

stati champion for 1933, Nancy Jack-

son. Transportation for the

i-nrps \t in charge of Mis. Lunoe. The
Junior Corps is going in and will be

admitted if in uniform for 10c. Tran-
sportation is in charge of Mrs. Mc-
< ormick. All Scouts |n uniform or

wearing a Scout pin will be admitted

foi 2t»i other admissions 50c.

FLORENCE < RITTENTON CIRCLE
HEAR SETH ROGERS BROOKS

AT ANNUAL MEETING

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Excerpts from Better Liquor Control

Thursday afternoon of last week,
the Florence < rittenton Circle held

its annual met t.ni.' in Fortnightly Hail

in the Waterrielo Building, and 20<i

members and guests were present.

Previous to the business meeting,
when unusually interesting report*
were given, a program of songs by 1

Virginia Warren were enjoyed. She
was accompanied on the piano by
Reginald B'laniman. Her rendering
of an aria from "Madame Butterfly"

j

in Engli.-h was appreciated, Also in
j

her second group "Who Will Buy My 1

Lavender" was charmingly sung.
The guest speaker of the afternoon

was introduced by Mrs. Nathaniel
Nichols, president. The Rev. Seth i

Rogers Brooks of the Universali.-t
j

Church of Maiden gave an enlighten-

ing talk, taking as his subject, "Pos-
sibilities of These Times." Outlin-

j

ing briefly the political, social and
economic conditions of European

j

countries and Pan-America he brought
out the thought voiced by Carlisle

when he -aid. follow ing the French
|

Revolution, "this is a time of great
despair, but a time of glorious hope."
And because of experiences, lessons
learned and battle- won, there will be
a day when we. too, will also say with
Carlisle, "it was a joy to be alive :n

these days."
R. Preston, executive
Florence Crittenton

sent and spoke of the
situation. In the ah-
uy Howe, Mrs. Harold
secretary and read the

In Washington under the liquor

control law. shocking revelations
have teen made by grand jury inves-
tigation into the beer garden dance
halls and road houses in legal opera-
tion. In the Town of Niles and sur-
rounding territory more than 1"><>

young girls from 13 years of age and
upward were said to have been cor-

rupted at wild parties by middle aged
and married men. In Detroit, the au-
tomobile capital, intoxicated drivers
have stricken terror into the heart-
of sober citizens. The Detroit New-
states: "If the traffic death rate :s

maintained through the year. 529 per-
sons will be killed."

Official figures from Los Angeles.
Calif., police show an increase of 129
per cent in arrests for drunkennos

wing repeal.

'The head of the Women's Bureau of
the Metropolitan Police says that ar-
rests of women for drunkenness have
more than doubled, particularly
among the social set—"girls m their
teens, debutantes and women of
weaith and social prestige gorge the
detention rooms in steadily increas-
ing numbers, brought in maudlin con-
ditions and with white and negro
women of the street."

The Rochester Association ff>r Bet- 3: "I am amazed that you can think
ter Control of Liquor is requeuing of attempting a better liquor control,
from the 33 organizations compris- You must know that liquor has nev-
ing :ht National Temperance and er been controlled, but because it is

Prohibition Council a statement of a habit-forming drug, always con-
plans and purposes. trols both individuals and society.

Cannon William Sheafe Chase, re- The hrst defense against evil is to
plying for the International Reform "&ht it to the bitter end and never
Federation wrote unoer date of Mar. compromise with it."

:n the two months f

Washington under c

mounting arrests for

ll<

mtrol shows
intoxication.

On May
per will I

Parish IL
will p

( Hi May

14, the annual corps sup 1

ie held at the Episcopa
ise at t'>:3'i p. m. Mcmhei

!

bring instruments.

8, '.». 10 tin Regional Con

Mr. Clarence
secretary of th

major
|
League waa ,

general le ague
sence of Mr>. «

.

Smith acted a

annual report
Mr-. Holbr<

the Nominatii
the following

k Lowell, chairman of

: Committee presented
names for officers of

PALMER ( LAY
">7 Hraintree Street

! the

ference will be held at Hotel Carpen-

ter m Manchester, N H. Two voting

delegates from Council are Mrs. Al-

ton Jackson and Mrs. Godfrey. On
Tuesday, the meeting for leaders

and personnel committee and Brownie
Packs; Wednesday a. m„ is a general
session; Wednesday p. m., badge
awards committee; Wednesday even-
ing, informal dinnei and publicity;
Thursday the meeting is for camp an,

I

cabin committees. For any further in-

formation call Mis. Murray, Win.
1904,

year IW34 •35 and they were
elected: ,

Provident Mri. Nathaniel Nichols
Vic President Mr* Char!*'* A. Burnhsm
3nd Vice Prenident Mr-. George H. Eaton
Secretar) Mr-. Guy It. Howe
t orr»p< ndir.v Secretary Mr^. Maude H

Bridge
Treasurer Mr-. Florence R. Scales

Director for :i Years Mr-. Herbert E. Stnr.»

After the meeting adjourned, tea.

coffee, sandw iches and cakes were en-

joyed at the tea tables in the rear of

the hall. Mrs. Harris M. Richardson
jind Mrs. Raymond C. Dexter were
the tea hostesses. The members
ing a;

Bradlei
Sylvest
t omins

e table- were
Mrs. Vincent
Taylor and

pour-

Mrs. Reginal.i
Clarke. Mrs.
Mrs. Albert

SPORTS' MEET I NITAR1 VN P
LIGHTI IT

L \> ERS
SPRING

IH il. |i [)E.

DANCE
On Saturday afternoon, Tday the

Winchester Mother-' Association will

sponsor a field day on Manchester
Field for the children id' the town.
The main event of the afternoon

will be a spoil- meet participated m
by the Hfth and sixth grade pupil- of

the elementary schools and by the

seventh and eighth grade pupils of

the Junior High School. This featun
is in charge of Miss Helen Neidring-
haus and Mr. A. I'. Meurling, the phy-
sical education instructors in the Jun-
ior High School. It i- unfortunate
that physical education has been
omitted from the elementary schools
during the past year with the excep-
tion of some work carried on by the
regular class room teachers. For
this reason, a general exhibition of
the lower grades could not be under-
taken for t he field day.
The schedule of events is as fol-

lows:
f ifth f.rade

Boy«
l!ijn yard r»lay26 yanl dash

60 yard ila-h

H.
p
i yard thisr-

.Ml yard dash
100 yard dash
BOO yard relay

Girli
L'no yard relay

Silth (.rude
Hoys

Hivh .tump
llroad Jump

..Ills

Mi ya d dan
ril .la

High .lump

S»»tnlh Grade
Boys

100 yard danh Broad
41111 yanl relay

liirls-

t.'i yard ila-h High
200 yard relay

Eighth Grade
Boys

100 yard danh High
•ion yard r< lay Broad

(ill 1s

.1 iimp

.lump

1 ump
.1 urn p

Hifch Jump

i awards will

T.'i yard dash
400 yard relay

First, second and thii

be made 111 each event.

Preceding the sports, the sixth

grade mil- from the live elementary
schools will perform the May pole

dance, winding gayly colored stream-
ers about tlio May poles, one for each
school, all attractively decorated.

Then' will be ponies to ride and
grab bag prizes for the younger chil-

dren, and refreshment booths will

furnish ice cream and cold drinks.

During the day. high school girls

will sell tags, 'he proceeds to go to-

ward the Wiiichc-tcr Mothers' As-
sociation Scholarship Fund.
The affair is in charge of Mi-.

Frances Conlon and Mrs. Christine
Thompson, co chairmen with the fol-

lowing 1 ommittoe:
Mr-. Caroline Spauldtng
Mrs. Mildred Eaton
Mm Annette Hughet
Mr- \ Mm, Cdlins
Mrs Margaret Hevey
Mrs Valerie O'Connor
Mr- Ruth Hilton

Edna Meaaeng r

Alice Andrews
Jeannette Drake
Mad, 1, 'in,- Rooncy
Nitii Snuih

i The Winchester Unitarian Players
held their annual spring dance on Fri-

day evening. April -7 in Metcalf Hall.

A large number of members and
! friends came to dance to the lilting

-tram- of Melvin von Rosenvinge's
! five piece orchestra and to enjoy an
evening full of gayety and pleasure.

Theodore R. Godwin, president of
1 the Players, the various officers. Fred
;
Cole, chairman of decorations, and his

committee, Mr-. Godwin in charge of

i
refre-hnient- and a large, active tick-

1

et committee made of this dame a
1 happy occasion which every guest ful-
1

ly enjoyed.

j
Metcalf Hall had been transformed

1

into a gay patio, attractive indeed

j

with its green and white awnings,
evergreens, soft lights and inviting

I garden furniture. This court yard was
I a splendid compliment to the artistic

moonlit cottage garden arrayed by A.
L. Heimlich, a landscape architect as-

sociated with t he- Snow flake Gardens
of Winchester.

Mr. Heimlich had cleverly set the
stage with a cottage exterior, its

dooryard framed in cedars and pines,

and a winding path bordered with
Marguerites. Azaleas. Geraniums, Ca-
lendulas, stocks and Marigolds. Real-
ism in the garden was further en-

hanced by the playing of a smail
fountain among the evergreens be-

yond the garden.
The gracious contributions of plants

and flowers by Mr. Jere Downs as well

as those by Mr. John Cummings of

Woburn helped to make possible this

attractive garden seine. A fountain
arranged by Mr. Jonas Faraway and
Mr. Heimlich's assistants and the

clever handiwork of George Hayden
in awning construction further con-

tributed to make a setting outstand-
ing and unique for social affairs in

Winchester.

EN K \

SHOW
BRIDGE AND FASHION
AT TOWN H ALL THIS
AFTERNOON

Mrs. Herbert T. Wartsworth and Her
Committee Have Arranged L'n-

usuall) Brilliant Affair

th

at

Fr

En

Mi
Mr
Mi
Mrs
Mis

N1TARIAN PI.

VNNUAL
AYERS TO
MEETING

HOLD

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Unitarian Players will be
held. Wednesday. May •» at 8:30 p. m.
in the Parish House. The speaker
will be Hans W. Miller of Concord,
well known director and actor.

Mr. Miller was one of George W,
Baker's students and co-workers at

the -17 Workshop at Harvard, and for
i2."> years has been the promoter of
dramatics at Concord. Ho will speak
on reminiscences of years of dra-
matics.
The address will be followed by the

annual report of officers an' the elec-
tion of new officers for the ensuing
year.

Theo. R. Godwin. President

ay,
them.
1 into

lorful

t out

will

the

Orders, water pistols
Toys at the Star Office.

and Tootsie

Those who plan to attend
Ka fashion show and bridgi
Town Hall tins afternoon,
May 4, have a treat in stove f

The stage has been transformed
a bower of flowers, with a col

background. A runway is buil

into the hall from the stage am
give all an opportunity to see

mode!.- displaying the lovely gowns
and ensembles by Chez Madelaine.
Inc. or Newbury street. There will

be plenty of time for serious contract
or "conversational" bridge as one
chooses with a prize at each table and
following the fashion show during
which Roy Thompson and his "Har-
vardians" will play, tea will be served
the committee acting as hostesses.

So ambitious is En Ka to turn over
to Mr. Crawford a sum of money to

make possible the immediate repairs
needed at the Nurses' Home at th*'

Hospital that tickets for the bridge
have sold rapidly, each member
working earnotly to make the bridge
a success.

RIDLEY—GALE
Mrs. Helen Y. Gale, widow of Dr.

Harold A. Gale, and Mr. Horace S.

Ridley of Boston, were married at

the Waldorf Astoria. New York, by
Rev. Wilbert W. White on April 14.
They will make their home in this
town.

Artiks. the new cjiophane bags, for
keeping things crisp and fresh in the 1

ice box. On sale at the Star office.

LAWN

POTTERY
Spwial

GAZING GLOBE
With ptdrlli!

?4..">0 and up

Man> Design 11

Sun Dial!
Torch Jardinifn.
( rvxal l.luhr.
i.ardrn S*ati

PRODUCTS CO.

Ho-ton. Ma-

BENNETT9F U N E R A L

SERVICE

\N APPROPRIATE SERVK E
TH KT IS BETTER—

How Is Your Water Bill?
HIGH? WELL, there i« a reason for it. That reason is probably
a leak somewhere. Possibl) the leak is unseen, but seen or unseen,
it need* ri\mg. F. W. Nicholson will tiv it for >ou on short notice.
\nd remember, he is as near to you as vour telephone.

(Have you »een the new swing spout sink faucet?)

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING and HEATING

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN, MASS. TEL. WOB. 0S«i<i

( O-MAKER

AUTOMOBILE
AND

FURNITURE LOANS
UP TO

300
IHU^rjiKMAJUHIIttM;

Comp in

Writ*

or Phone

Wuick. confident.* I and frirndh i*rv.cv.

You Ret \hr d*>ir*d amount in ra*h in 2 1 la 4* hour**

K*t*> -mall amount munthlT t,ut of >our incomt !

Industrial Bankers, Inc.
323 MAIN STREET, WOBURN

I El \\<>H. 1430

License 205

May is Electric Cooking Month!

out

WIN A NEW ELECTRIC RANGE, REFRIGERATOR, WASHER

*10©0inprizes
Shades of I he Jolly Roger and the Pirates of Penzance—a new kind of
contest—a hunt for Buried Treasure! It's open to all Edison Service
Customers and you don't hate to buy anything toenterit.

The pn7.cs—$ 1 000 worth of them—-ranpe all the mqv from n $200
Deluxe Electric Range toa handy $1.50 Pin-lt-Up lamp.

The Treasure Hunt is a special feature of Electric Cooking Month.
Its purpose is to make you hetter acquainted with the convenience,
economy and general excellence of the modern electric range. For
that reason, all entrants will he required to obtain a personal demon-
stration of electric range cooking and to write a short letter on the
subject "What I Have Learned AI>out ElectricCooking

7GPRIZES70
3IOOO Worth of

Vnlunbl<» >l«»r«*liandiK€»

First $200 Deluxe Electric Range
Second $160 Electric Refrigerator
Third $135 Electric Range
Fourth $100 Electric Range
Fifth $69.50 Electric VI a«her
Sixth $.->9.3<) Electric Ironer

—and—

Three $22..".0 Electric Food Mixers
Three $11.00 Electric Grills
Five $ t>M7i Coffee Makers
Five $ 5.50 Electric Casaerolea
Five $ i"t Electric Irons
Five $ 3.50 Toasters
Forty $ 1.30 I'in-lt-l p Lamps

Note: The wiring fur the electrir

ranges trill he Hone Free.irithfeu-
exceptions due to location.

The Judges
ALICE BRADLEY, Prineipal Mi«s Farmer's

Sehonl of Cookery and Food Fditor Itoston
Transcript

MARJOtUE MILLS, Fditor of the Women's
Pajce of the Itoston Herald-Traveler

EMMA MAURICE TIG HE, Director Edison
Friendly Kitchen.

The derision of the Judpr* will Ite based on
sueressfiil location of the huried treasure (on the
map) and the information given in your letter.

Their derision is final.

The Edison Shop
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1260

Open Week Days, 8:45 a. m. to 5 p. m. Saturdays. 8 45 a . m . to 12:30p. m.

Contest ends May 31 — Make your entry now
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Maps Scaled in YarcU
Vatican City is the only sovereign

state that has its maps scaled in yards
Instead of miles or meters. Inciden-

tally, it Las a prison and one kosher

kitchen.

A Camfcridg* In Kfurion

Unive rsity /

Theatre

'"on

itv)

Wood Decay
Wood decay is caused by fungi, mi-

croscopic rorms of plant life.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE *>K Rfc.AL ESTATE

Or. gin of "Saskatchewan"
The name Saskatchewan Is of Crv«

origin, meaning "swift current."

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

tiy Edwl
B

i

Harvl

execution of the j*w*r of

certain mortgage deed gW-
Weymouth to Winchester
dated November 2. lV9t.

Middles** South District
t»s. I'aKf i' 1 *

- breach *»f

of mortgage and for th*-

recfOHing the lame Will b** sold

Ion on the i /^rni-*-- hereinafter
Wednesday, May 1*'-. lv:i4. at

clock in the forenoon, all and
uiar trie j r^rrn-e.- conveyed by -ai.i nv-rt-

aril therein nubatantially described
ollow' : "A certain parcel of !and with
buildings thereon, situated In Winchester,

. B<.<.k

the condition
I'urpoKe of f

i.1 : il

<iee( rit.nl | r>

nine-fifteen i

By -.)!tue and
of .-alt* contained
given t> Lena I..

G. Weymouth to

Bank date.: Aug;
Middlesex .-outh

l-aire :o>:'.. for hrw

-ex i ounty,
krA thi N

on l-!an. entitled
Winchester ar.d M
Bonelli-Adams Co
r r,.*-st W. Brani b<

iiaehv
rly

Ma
rthe
Part On
dford, Mai
daUd Ju
C.E., dul

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. .I.'ic

WEEK SI A H I IV'. MAi 6

il

JIMMY THE GENT"
with J \MES « VfJNEY and

BETTE DAVIS

"This Man Is Mine"
w ith Irene Dunne
Extra! Kltrat Kitra!

.I«e IVnnrr in

"GANGW AS

VNXA SI I N in

"NANA"

The Poor Rich"
» ith Edna Ma) Oliver and

Edward Horton
Extra) Added!

1 aurel A Har<i> in

HI -1 lldlill S

JOE PALOOKA"
with » 1 M M > Dl I:AM E and

I i l»E N El EZ

"Madame Spy"
W ith I a> W r;i> and Nil- Vsther

shown
\y t 4f

Park,
J.ed by
I2S, by
I with

Middlesex South District Deeds. 1'lan Book
Bfift. Plan 14. 1-eiriK together U.urid.d and de-

scribed us follow-: Southwesterly by Sar-
vent Road, seventy-five i*.r>i feet. Southeast-
erly ly the remainder of Lot 46 a- shown on
said idun, one hundred 1X00) feet: North-
easterl) by [art- of Lot s.'l and Lot an

-I.own on -aid rlbn, seventy-five iTf.i feet,

ar:d Ni.rthvie-ter.'y t-y Lot 4? a- shown on
laid i iari, one hundred ilH-* feet. Contain-
ing 7&00 square feet of lar.d. Hereby con-
veying the -art:*- premises conveyed v> said
Edwin *.. Weymouth by the Bonelli-Adanis
Investment I orporation by deed dated Jan j-

ary t;. 1930 and duly recorded with Middlesex
South Dietrirt Deeds." Said i remi-e- will

be sold subject to all unpaid taxi-, tax tit lee.

assessments or other municipal lien*. $l<>o.ou

In rash will be r»ti-jired to t»- paid at the
time of th.- -ale and the balance to be laid
within ten (10) days from the date of -aie

at KiK-im 810, 10 S!at»- Street, Boston, Ma--.
Other particulars made known at time of

sale. Winchester Co-operative Bank, mort-
gagee and present holder, by Ernest R. Eu--
ti>. Treasurer. For further information ftp.

i >• to Winchester Co-operative Bank, Win-
chester, Mass, ap20-3t

S'i.w Pluylnti

(iEOKGE RAFT and
( VROI.E LOMBARD in

"BOLERO"

I.aur.l and Hard) in

"Sons of the Desert"

Starts Mon., May "

i; I TH t HATTERTON in

"JOURNAL OF A CRIME"

Edmund Lowe, Victor Mcl aglen

"No More Women"
Extra Added Attraction

r i» ( ulbertson In

• Ml Rt»ER M mi BRIDCiE 1 VBI E"

Start- Thurs . May 10

< L \RK »• VBLE and
t I W DETTE ( OLBER'l in

"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"

John Barrymore in

"Long Lost Father"

"MELODY IN SPRING'
i

• ... i .

Kt'lO \ XI LE in r k'. U Kite's

"S< \ Ml \I S'
-

and
"I II I S MAN IS MINK"

STRAND
Skirls Kri

, May i 7 Days

BARBAR \ STANWYCK in

"GAMBLING LADY'
with Joel McCrea and

fat O'Brien

RICH \IU> A RLEN in

"COME ON MARINES'

MY
Skirts Sat , May fi 4 Day

Warren William. Jean Mnir

"BEDSIDE"
Preston Poster, Dorothy I»> '1

"WHARF ANGEL"

( L UiU d Mil I- and
i I W In III (ill BERT in

"It Happened One Night

Stoncham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

llatine* !:00 Evening 7i«

Sunday Matinee »:00

Raturdaj Matinee I—Evenina T:C.

ROBI RT IRMS1 RDNG i""'

II El EN M »< K in

"SON OF KONG"
WYNNE tilHSON and

i II Mil I - I VRRI 1 I. in

"AGGIE APPLEBY"
(ilassware Set Ssturdaj

Sun. Mon, Tues , May 6i T, S

w ll l Kin. I- Ks In

"DAVID HARUM"
^ V 1 I \ O'NEll snil

CREIUH rON < HANE> In

"16 FATHOMS DEEP"
\ e» i

Wed. Th us.. May !'. 1"

Wednesday—Benefit f"i Parent-

reachers' Association

JOE I BROWN in

"SON OF A SAILOR"
KANE Kit RMON'D and

M \Kli"N HI RNS in

"DEVIL TIGER"
Bak Sei% Set Thursday

Special Matinee Wedneadas "t

Friday, May 11

t,l OROE B \M ROt r and
I K Wt ES DEE i"

"BLOOD MONEY"
\ !i rOR JORY and
IRENE BENTLE> in

"SMOKY"
\>». Comedy

i mint i.e«ri[e White's Scandals,"

••Moulin KiviiKr.'' "It Happened Oni
Nicht.'' Dinner st 8"

MEDFORD THEATRF
' MEDFORD SQUARE

V

w EEK 01 M \^ B

Sun., Mon., Tut s„ Wed.

FREDRIC MARCH in

"Death Takes a Holiday"

Zasu Pitts

«ith

KDW VRD EVERETT HORTON
in

"SING AND LIKE IT"

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

in

"Queen Christina
Will nui he shown Sat. Matinet

FR VNCES DEE and
GENE RA\ MOM) in

"COMING OUT PARTY"

Now Playing

"It Happened One Night"
and

"Madame Spy"

Mat. -2-.(ut Eve. 7:00

Sunday .'! to 11

Holiday- J to 11

Phone Mystic isno

COMMONWEALTH >'l MASSACH I'SETTS
Ml DDI ESEX, .-- PROBATE COUR1
T" the neirs-at-law »nd all other persons

interested in the •-fate o( Kranklin Farrow-
late «it We-t Brookville iri the State ol Maine,
deceased.
WHEREAS Merrill A. Ir.rr.vk administra-

ti r ol th< i-isu- ol said deceased, ha- pre-

sented I" said Courl hi- petition f<-r iiccmse

to *.*ii at private ^a!e. in accordance with the
idler named u> said petition, or upon such
ttitn> as riiity l-e adjudged beet, the real e.—

tate ol Mud deceased.
YdU are hereh) •• ii|.|»ar a: I'n

hale C'^'Utt li he in !d at Catnbrldjie, in -aiil

County '-I Middles) -
. i n the tenth day of

May A. 1). 1S84, at ten i 'clock in th< fore-
tii sdi, Ik • •

. < '.: . • . e. w h>
tin- same should not he granted.
And said petitioner i- ordered to serve this

citation hy delivering a copy thereof t" all

hi . r an ; • found ,v ithin
th* 1 t'ommonwealth, fourteen days at !ea-t

before said Court, ar.d if any one < an ni»t

be so found I , luhlishinif the »an.« once in
each werk for three successive weeks, in The
Winchester Stai newspaper published in

Winchester the 'i -t publication to tie one
day at hurt hef< r« -aid Court.

Will I, JOHN r LEGGAT, K-....-:r. . First
' dpe ol • - • ..,-•..•»
\

I

• t hi • .
.

• • t ho ueu t . . i
-

dred and thirty-fo .-.

LOKING 1'. JORDAN, Register
ap30-3t

n execution of the power
n a certain mortmMK deed

Weymouth, wife of Edwin
the Winche-ter Co-operative
ist 4, ISrSO, recorded with

District Deed-. Book S4Mi,

ich of the conditions of -aid

mortitaKe and for the purpose of foreclosing

the -ame will he- Mjld at public auction on
the premi-e- hereinafter li^writie.! i r. Wed-
nesday, May H, 1^114, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, all anil -inirular the premies tun-

veyed by -aid mortKane Jeed and therein

substantially described a.« follows: "A cer-

tain parcel of land with the buildings there-

on «iiuatesi in Winchester, Middle-, x County.

Massachusetts, being shown a- Lots IN ami
one-half of Lot s.( adjoining -aid Lot >4. con-

taining 10,095 -ipiare feet more or less, -hown
or Plan entitled "Part One Symme- park.

Winchester and Medford, develoiied by Bonelli-

Adam- Co., by Ernest W. Branch, i .e.. dated

June 24. 1825, and reeorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Plan Book :»•*.». Plan

14. Iieing bourided und described a- follow-:

Easterly by Allen Road, seventy-five iT.li

feet more or le*e : Southerly by Lot 65 a-

shovk-n on -aid plan, one hundred eighteen

and 12 100 1118.18) feet: Westerly hy Lot*

55, 56 and " on -aiil plan, ninety ami Ml 1**0

(90.311 feet more or 1^-.-; Northerly by the

remaining portion of Lot s:i a- shown on -aid

hundred twenty-three and 58 1'"'

feet moro or les-. Hereby convey-
name premises conveyed to Lena L.

rnouth hy Otto C. and May C. Diesler hy
dated May 1980 and recorded with

South District Deeds, Book 5461,
Said premises are subject to re-

i f record no far a- in force and
as well al-o a- to restrictions men-
the aforesaid deed, and to Zoning
the Town of Winchester." Said
sill be sold subject to all unpaid
titles, assessments or other rnuni-

8100,00 iri cu.-h will be required
i at the time of the -ale arid the
l-e paid within ten (101 day- from

:' sale at Ki».m Mu, 10 State Street.

Boston, Ma--. Other particular- made known
at time of sale. Winchester Co-operative Hank.
mortiraKCC and present holder, by Ernest K.

Eustfs, Treasurer. hor further information
apply to Winchester Co-operative Bank, Win-
ch, ster, Mass. ap20-8t

piar
• 128
ing
Wes

the

Crow Is a "Gangster"
An,. ti,r the outstanding enemiea

I
Rird Life, especially the quail. Is the

|

crow and the house cat. The cat is

I

a useful creature If confined to the
home and barn, hut becomes an out-

I
standing menace to bird life when

;

they acquire the habit of hunting. The
i crow can rightfully be culled a "gang-
: ster." this omonly being their
1 mode of attack—while part "f them
i

will run a bird from the nest and

;

harrass them, others will carry off the

C OMMONWEALTH <>i MASSAC HI STTTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE .nil.!'
To the heirs-at-law-, next of kin and all

other persons interested in th»- t-ta*.* of
Sarah Kimball Stevens late > f Winchester in
-aid County, deceased.
WHEREAS, certain Instruments purporting

to be the last will and testament and codicil
of said deceased bave Uen presented
1 ourt, I'eir probate, by Anne Stevens wh
hat letter- testamentary may b
her. the executrix therein nam
k-iyinir a surety on her official bond.

V. u are hereby cited to api »-ai at a Tr-
ial.- i ourt to be held at Cambridge, in isii
Count) . f Middlesex, on the twenty-first da-
•f May A. D. 101I4, at ten o'clock in the for.'
noon, to -how cause, if any you ha\e. wh
the same should not he granted.
And said petitioner i- hereby directed t

thereof, by publishing thi

ch Week, for three succe-
Winchester Star a newj.

GDI XIA; JACK'S BEANS! M K
PORT <>F THE BALTIC

pray -

- ii .

iti

Middlesex
Page 32.'..

strictIons
applicable
tioned in

i*«> ol

pr* mis.—
taxes, tax
cipal lien;

to 1*- pai
balance t.

the date

give public n<
citation once
sive week-, in

paper publish)
lication to he
Court, and b;

ing a copy of

The
I in Winch.
.ne day at

mailing, l o
tnis citati. r.

iub.ter the !i

least before said
-tpaui, or deluer-
to al] know n pt r-

days atsons interested in the estate. si\
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN ( LEGGAT, Esquire, 1 ir-t
Judge of -aid Court, this twenty-sixth day
of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORlNCi p, JORDAN, Register
rr.j 4-::t

"I VtA»S>Al HI >LTTS
PROBATE COURT

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
TOWN OF

\\ INI HESTER, M ASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 22. 1H.54

VO'l I II. That the follow inn
in-law be adopted as Section 1 A
of Article ill.

The Town Engineer, under the
direction of the Selectmen, -hall
a-sicn numbers to all buildings
other than garages and other
I uiidings adjacent and appurte-
nant to dwelling houses, on or
mar tfie lines of public or pri-

y .>!, v, a> - w ithin the tov» n in ac-
cordance with a plan of uniform
spacing in each district estab-
lished b) the Zoning By-Law.

Every buildinir in the to»n
-hail tie identified by the num-
ber so assigned to it or to the
building to which it is appurte-
nant.

The nv* iter of every building
within the tmy n shall affix and
maintain thereon or place and
maintain on or near the entrance
walk to the same the number m>
as-inncd thereto in titrures of
such size and so placed as to be
Visible from the way upon which
it abuts, and no person vhall af-
fix on or near any building with-
in the town any number other
than the one m» assigned to it.

1 hereby certify that the fore-
going i- a true copy of an
amendment to Article ill of the
By-Laws, adopted hy the Town
*>l W inchester, Mass. at an ad-
journed session ot the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of
March LI. 1934, held on March
--. 1934, and .approved by the
Attorney General of Massachu-
setts on April 11, 1934.

M \BEL W. STIN SON.
l ow n ( Ic rk

'.-is tz.*,-•-•> Ncstjttn k CT

.

V o *V i8*.n
•

; */
(i

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
row n of

w l \< HESTER, MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 1934

VOTED, That the following
by-law be adopt i'd as Section 1

ot a m »y article to be designat-
ed Article IK and entitled,
I «.yy n Property :

Vnj Hoard in charge of a de-
partment of the town may sell,

or otherwise dispose of any
property or material within the
posies-ion or control of the de-
partment which has become ob-

solete or is not required for

further use h> Mich department,
not exceeding one hundred dol-

lar- ($1 00) in value, and may
with the approval of the Select-

men in writinir. sell or other-
wise dispose of such material or
property not exceeding five hun-
dred dollar- ($500) in value.

I hereby certify that the fore-

going is a true copy of an
amendment to the By-Laws to
be knoyvn as Section 1 of Arti-

cle lit and entitled "Town
Property." adopted b\ the Town
of Winchester, Ma-s. at an ad-
journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of
March 1".. 1934. held on March
11. 1934, and approved by the

attorney General of Massachu-
setts on April 11. 1934.

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

tp»0.8t

< OMMONWEAL1 II

' MIDDLESEX, .-s.

i
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er persons interest.-.! in the e-tate of Elizabeth
• Lynch late of Winchester in said County,
di ceased.
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport-

I ing to he the last will and testament of -aid
I deceased ha- been presented to -aid Court, for
irobattt, by Michael Lynch ar.d William E.

;
Kane who pray that letters ti-tamentary may-
he i-sn,^i to them, the executor therein named,

I without giving a surety on their official bonds.
You j., i hereby <it<-<l to appear at Probate

I

Court to U held at Cambridge, in -aid Coun-
:
ty of Middlesex, on the seventeenth day of

;

May, A. I). liiiM, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same h. uld not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

:
give public notice thereof, by publishing this

J

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive we-eks, in The Winchester Star, a news.
I paper i u hi is he.! in Winchester the last pub-
|
lication to lie one day at ita-t before said
Court, end by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy ol this citation to all known per-
sons Interested in the e.-tat.-, -even day- at
least la O re -aid Court

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of -aid Court, this twenty-fifth .lav of
April i: the year one thousand nim hundredand thirty- four.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Keg i, ter

:.i i2T-3t

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
TOWN OF

WINCHESTER, M VSS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 15, 1934

VOTED, that the following
by-law he adopted as Section 1

of a new article to 1* designated
Article 11 A and entitled, Legal
Depart ment

:

The Selectmen -hall be the
auent- of the town to institute,

prosecute, defend and compro-
mise an> and all claim-, actions
and proceedings on behalf of or

against the town or in which
the interests <>t the town are or
mav be involved. The) -hall an-
nually in March appoint and em-
ploy a resident of the to»yn. who
i- a member of the bar in uo'tl

standing, a- Town Counsel who
-hall hold office for the term of
one year from the lir-t da> of
April following and until his

successor i- appointed and en-
ter- upon the performance of

hi- duties, They shall in like

manner till an> vacancy in said

office and ma) employ special

counsel to assist the town coun-
sel it and when, in their judg-
ment, necessit) therefor -hall

ari-e.

It -kail be the dut) of the
Town Counsel to appear in and
conduct the prosecution, defense
or compromise of said claim-,

actions and proceedings and the
prosecution of action- or pro-
ceedings b) or mi behalf of any
tov\n board or officer a- -tub; to

conduct proceedings brought by
or against the assessors before
the Hoard of Tax Vppeals and
to assist in the prosecution of

complaints lor violation of any
by-law oi i he town, when re-

quested SO to do by the board or
officer enforcing the same; to
conduct the defense of an) ac-
tion or proceedings brought
against an) town board, officer

or committee a- such when the
-elect nun. having determined
that an) riL'ht or interests of
the town are or may he involved
therein, -hall so request; to ex-
amine and report upon titles to

all land to be acquired bj the
town: to prepare or approve
contract-, bond-, deeds and other
legal instruments in which the
town i- a party or in which any
riszht or intere-t of the town is

involved; and. generally to ad-
vise and act for the town f>oard<.

officers and committee- upon
and in legal matter- touching
the duiie- of their respective
offices.

1 hereby certify that the fore-

Lroin\; i- a true copy of an
amendment to the By-Laws to

he known as Section I of Ar-
ticle 11 \ and entitled "Legal
Department." adopted h> the
Town of Winchester, Mass. at

the Representative Town Meet-
ing of March !•">. 1934, and ap-
proved by the Attorney fion-

eral of Massachusetts on April

11. 1934,

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town < !erk

ap^d-::t

Inhabitants
though: was
as a harbor
Powers aided

the
to

to

today
in so
world

! an en

Gdynia, in spite of the world de-
pression, continues its phenomenal
growth. Although a m< : t infant
among the ports of Europe, .: seems
on the way to rank among the great
ports of the continent.

In the early years of the nineteen-
twenties, Gdynia'.- -j:,. was a bleak
region ..t sand «.ur.t s flecked with a
few shabby fishermen's huts and iso-
lated fr in the commercial and jtnnis-

trial regions of Europe, -ay- a bulle-
ta:n from the Washington, i>. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
.Society.

Now' City of 30,000
Then, perhaps, little

given the sandy shoic
site. Wiun the Allied
Poland in securing an outlet ti

in— the so-called IVii.-h Corridor
the Baltic— engineers were put
work to plan a new port: and
travelers are astounded that
brief a time, a huge, modern
port ha- risen on the former
wastes.

There is no trace of the fishermen's
huts at Gdynia. Now. m their places
are fine residences that house the
city'- more than 50,000 inhal itant-,

and public buildings, bank-, hotels,

theaters, hospitals, office building- ami
park- that flank broad, bustling 1" u-
levards ami inviting promenades,

No Longer 1-olated
with Gdynia'- development,
began to spread inland am:

-hipping men were drawn to its har-
' bor. Now one can step on a train at
the railroad station bound for almost

, any of the capitals and commercial
' centers of Central Europe ami East-
1 em Rus.-ia or one may b'iy tickets

I

for passage on -hips that will deliver
him bag and baggage, at any one of
approximately 120 American. Euro-

|
pean, or Oriental ports. Thirty-eight
regular shipping lines call at Gydnia.
The most recent line to make it a port

I

of call links it with Far Eastern ports

including those of China and Japan.
.Many shippers in rich agricultural

j

and industrial regions of an ana a-

large as France, Italy and the Briti-h

j

Isle- combined, are using Gdynia as

I

a doorway through which to send their

i

wares. The Polish Government has

[established a free port to draw com-
merce toward the city.

Modern Devices Handle Cargoes
The harbor :- entered directly from

the Baltic Sea. There are ni rocks
: or other obstacles to navigation. The
harbor bottom is firm ami requires

!
little dredging. The Baltic Sea is

i

practically tideless at this point;

; winds are light and waves arc seldom
high.
A view of the waterfront of :1k- city

' from the rail of an approaching
i steamer, startle- the stranger who

Along'
il*

knows its brief history. There aro
miles tiptn miles of modern docks,
mostly of concrete equipped with a
tore-: of cranes which rapidly load
ar.d unload cargoes of every descrip-
tion. In th< -amo panorama, rise
huge warehouses with thousands of
si;...ui feet if floor space for com-
modities awaiting shipment inland or
to other ports. Then there is tb*
port's refrigerating plant, the second!
largest in :ht world, that can accom-
modate a whoh train of curs at a
time; a huge not husking plant, an
oil mill, a 3000-ton floating dock, ami
modem coal trans-shipment equip-
ment. Tile latter lias a capacity of
450 tons per hour.

S. ::u idea of the port's growth may
be found in Gdynia's commercial sta-
tistics. In 1924, 24 ships with a com-
bined tonnage of 14,000 entered the
port. Ni t many cities would thrive
on that record, but Gdynia took it as
a signal for a boom. People from
neatly all the countries of Europe be-
gan to niter into its boundaries; new
ship lines sought it ami railroads and)
highway- threaded through strange
lands toward it. In 1930, 2200 ships
with ti image i f 2.000,000 sailed in

and out of the harbor, and last year,

7200 ships with a tonnage of 5,070.000

and representing 23 countries docked]
t hi re.

Any day a panorama of the harbor
might include -hips flying the flags

from 15 or more nation- and the Stars
and Stripes is frequently among them.

CITY TAXES
Tax MMMinttttl nrr to bt rrn<U rfd in

a .!«•» form t hit* > * nr. Mav I a*M*>i

> on in making out your paper ?

It i- In n« v « ., that the i riff n Edual fai

ratt* * ili bv rai«**rf in the future, and
if your form ut made out t>\ an expert,

it miuht !'»• the mean* of saving you
money thin >t>ar and in years to come,

J. Robert Boomer
97' \ M'.W III in ST., BOS roN

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
TOWN OF

WINCHESTER, MASS.

\dopted at Representative Town
Meeting on March 1".. !!*.".l

VOTED. That the following
by-law l>c adopted as Section 1

of a new article to be designat-

ed Article 111! and entitled, En-
gineering Department

:

The Board of Selectmen -hall

annually in March and when-
ever a vacanc) incur- appoint
and employ a person qualified
b> training and experience a-

Tou n Engineer. They -hall in

like manner till an> vacancy in

said office, and may appoint one
or more assistant engineers who
shall perform such duties as the

Town Engineer «iih the ap-

proval of the Selectmen shall

determine,
The Town Engineer shall bo

in charge of the Engineering
Department and all engineering
y»ork of the toyyn and have cus-

tody of all plan- and engineer-

ing record- of the town under
the control of the Board of Se-

lectmen »h*> may remove him
or the A-sistant Engineers. &t

any time for cause deemed by

them sufficient. It shall bo his

duty to prepare or cause to be

prepared, all |>
!an- and to fur-

nish all engineering data ob-

tainable from the record- or by

use of the facilities of said de-

partment, required by any town
board or department in the per-

formance of it- duties or neces-

sary in connection » it h any
work or undertaking authorized

by the town, and generally, to

advi-e and assist the town
board- and departments and any
special committees with respect

to engineering matters.

I hereby certify that the fore-

going i* a true copy of an
amendment to the By-Laws to

be known a< Section 1 of Article

1111 and entitled "Engineering
Department." adopted by the

Town of Winche-ter. Mass at

the Representative Town Mol-
ing of March 15, 1934, and ap-

proved hy the Vttornej General
of Massachusetts on \pril II,

1934.
M IBEL W . STINSON,

Tow n < i* rk

The Barber't Pcdc
The n l-nnd white striped barber's

poll dates bni k to the time y\ lien »
barber not onlj cut b:.ir and Bhaved
his customers but also practiced minor
surgery goeh IIS II 1 lolling and
Wound dressing, says Pathfinder Mag-
azine, it w;,- ii< ; until 1746 that the
barber surgeons (as they were called)
were prohibited from practicing sur-
gery it, England. It was abolished la

France abogt the time of the revolu-
tion and iti Germany, around I80li. Ia
the original symbol, a brass basic hung
from the striped pole, it is generally
agreed that the stripes represented
bandages; the basin, the yo-s,-i for
receiving the blood. Onlj the pole I*
used In America,

Right of "Eminent Domain"
The "right tif eminent domain"

means that a -tate has first right to
land for pur] s necessary to the
common welfare, a right exercised In
6»ch Instances us when land Is taken
for a public t oad right of way, under
conditions putting the interest of all

the people Above the interest of one
landowner. The atate cannot take,

Itowever, without paying, The riidit

may ais.. I., extended to utilities and
oilier private Interests deemed to serve
the common good.

1 i g < r >

There is no species of tiger native
to the western hemisphere. There ure
two large American cats —the puma,
Fells concolor, Inhabiting North Amer-
ica from the I'tiitoii States southward,
which is fawn col* r, unstrlped arid tin-

Spotted, and the jaguar, r.i;« oncn,
larger than (tie puriin, which inhabits
America from Cent nil Amotion south-
ward In the southern limit of tropical
South America, and which Is n tawny
yellow color marked by black spots
similar tn those of the leopard of the
Old world.

AMENDMENT TO BY-LAWS
I C>\\ \ l,|

WIN< HEST1 II. M VSS.

\dopted ;ii Representative '!'<»« n
Meeting on Marc h i»2, 1 !».'!!

VOTED, That Vrti. :. lii of
the By-Laws be and it is hereby
amended bj striking out Section
*> thereof and inserting in place
thereof the following:

Section o. So person shall
place or cause to be placed on
an) public m ay w ithin the tow n
or in any catch basin or manhole
therein, any sewerage, offal, ma-
nure, garbage or any noxious or
refuse liquid or solid matter,
any nai!-. glass, bottle-, leaves,
paper, Irash, rubbish .. r debris
of any description, or carry or
cause any of said matter or ar-
ticle- to be carried upon any of
said way- in such manner or in
vehicles -o constructed as to
permit dropping or scattering of
i If same t hereon,
and by -trihinu' oul section II of
-.ml \rtide III and inserting in
place then of the follow ing :

Section II. No person shall
distribute papers, circular-,
handbills or other advertising or
printed matter in such manner
as to obstruct travel upon any
public way within the town or,
unle-.- required or permitted b)
law so to do, deposit in or about
any dwelling house or other
building in the town any of said
article- without permission of
the owner or occupant thereof.

Thi- section -hall not prevent
the delivery in the regular
course of business oi statements
or bills of account, or regularly
published newspapers and ad-
vertising newspapers.

1 hereby, certify that the foro-
going i- a true copy of an
amendment to Irticle III ol the
By-Laws, adopted by the Town
ol Winchester, Ma--, at an ad-
journed session of tin Repre-

I oyy n Meeting of
1934, held on March

and approved by the

. tii neral of Massachu-
setts on April 11, 1934.

M \BEL u STINSON,
Town Clerk

sentative
March 15,

_'J. lWt.
Vttornt y
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OWNER LEAVING STATE wishes to sell Bungalow

Type Home. 1st floor: five rooms, sun-room and bath.

2nd floor: two chambers and bath. Gas kitchen. Laun-

dry in basement. Two-car garage. An attractive and

convenient home. Shonn exclusively by this office.

ALSO RENTALS

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0S93 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC
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Pint Ornamental Jewelry

There is little doubt tli.it the custom
of wearing precious stones in rings,

atnl the charms worn as pendants to

wateli chains, originated in the amulet
and talisman of old which possessed
tome magical nnd mysterious virtue

against evil.

Ranch Reared IV!ule-Deer

a herd of domesticated ran* h n ared
mule deer have been raised on a Call*

fornia ranch

ar
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wood bridal party Wednesday evening
has been a house guest or Mrs, 11.

Wadsworth Might of Swan road.

Winchester Horse Show, May 1'.'.
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Trimmei
expert
phone
0685,

miss the Hurse Show, time

. P'.aee. Good's Riding School.

M. Alice Mason, tel. Win.

Ann Dolan of Hancock street

1 tn Winchester last Saturday
weeks' visit in New York City,

your I.awn Mowers, Saw*,
and Pruners sharpened by

!>. VV, Gurney, 3 Valley road.

Win. 1193, or Duncan's, Win.
apJT- It

ing order is likely.

Lieut. Clarence H. Fogg of Myrtle
street has beep transferred from duty
at the Charlestown Navy Yard to the

U. s. s. Pensacola.
Police Chief William H. Rogers and

his traffic officers put in a busy day
|

Tl lay stopping uninspected ears
the chief being especially active in the
center. All ears without sticker- were
stopped and ordered to be inspected
at once. One of the stickerless cars
stopped Wednesday was the property
of Judge Emma Fall Schofield, An-
other stopped by Officer John Hogan, !

was being driven by a man on his way
to court. The latter lost no time in

getting a sticker.

Mrs. Catherine Doyle of Sheridan
circle has been spending the week in

Washington. D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L, Snyder of this

town observed their 15th wedding an-
niversary last Friday evening when
they were guests of honor at a sur-
prise party held at the home of Mr.

'

and Mrs. Samuel Ginsberg on Euclid!
avenue. There were several out-of-
town guests in the party. An enter-
tainment and luncheon helned to make

asant

Miss Mary
Mr. and Mr*
land avenue
home from
Tyngsboro.

Mrs. Willi

n through: the reeom-
the Employment De-
Bryant & St ratten

h she l- a graduate.
.Jean Henry, daughter of

C. S. Henry of 112 High-
spent last week-end at

Notre Dame Academy,

n

i ON COAL now in

ane Co. Win. 0162.
. Tuck, known in

as an "original
nvited by the Wil-

li

jr. of Brookline.
was one of the

Llewellyn Howland,
Mis* Eleanor Ives

bridesmaid-..

COAL PRICES REDUCED. Call

your local dealer. J. F. WINN & CO.

Win, 0108.
Assisting the nurse- at the hospi-

tal this week were Mrs. Loring P,

Uteason, Mrs, Frances Gould Mayo
and Mi-s Ruth Hollins, members of

the En Km Society which has volun-
,

leered to "go on duty" each afternoon
from 1 o'clock Until I o'clock.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropody, Mass-

age, Winchester National Hank Build-

ing, tel. 0155. mh23-tf

Mrs. Archibald C. Jordan ol High-

land avenue, president of New Hamp-
shire Daughter-, will preside Satur-

day at the luncheon celebrating their

40th anniversary at the Hotel Ven-

dome, Boston, in conjunction with the

annual meeting and election of

officers.

Shortly before 10 o'clock last Fri-

day night. Sergt. Edward W. O'Con-
neil and Patrolman John Murray 1

went to the Winchester Hospital

where they were informed by Dr.

Philip J. McMannus that he had just

treated a Winchester man for a bad

cut under the left arm. The physi-

cian stated that he had been first

called to the Atlantic Gasoline Sta-

tion, to which the wounded man said

he walked from Medford. He was
cut through his overcoat and cloth-

ing and several stitches were neces-

sary to close the wound. Questioned

by the poli e, the man stated that he

did not know where he had been at-

tacked. He had been drinking and
said he had spent the day in a Boston

speakeasy. His last clear recollec-

tion was boarding a car at Sullivan

Square. The Medford and Boston

Police were notified and the man held

for observation at the hospital.

Miss Mary K. Cutter, daughter of

Mrs. A. H. Cutter, Black Horse ter-

race, a sophomore at Tuft- College,

is captain of the varsity tennis team.
Miss Kay Weld and Miss Edith

Yeager <>f Lexington, are motoring

to North Carolina, to be guests at the

spring house parties at Duke Uni-

versity. They also will visit friends

In Washington. D. C. and in New
York.

"Ben" Goodale of Winchester
Country Club tied with Curtis Carr
of the Whitinsville Country Club fol-

low gross in the first division of the

open amateur golf tournament at the
Marlboro Country Club last Satur-
day, both having an 86. Goodale's net

79 tied for top honors With handicap.

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress

The Misses Isabel Rogers and Mar-
guerite McCarron are -pending two
weeks in Washington, 1>. C. They
left town Friday, going to New York
by boat and making the remainder of

the trip by motor,
Miis Rose Felt of Oxford street

underwent an operation for appendi-
citis a: th'.' Winchester Hospital on
Tuesday.
Sunday evening shortly before 9

o'clock Police Headquarters was noti-

fied that a quantity of plumbing lix-

tures had been stolen from a house
at the corner of Arlington street ex-
tension and West land avenue. The
authorities are investigating.

Ralph Savi mo of 360 Washington
street reported to the police that Sun-
day afternoon bis Essex sedan, while
going south on Main street at Canal
-treet was in collision with a Ford
sedan, owned by Tristram MacKin-
non of 21 Everetl avenue and driven
by tlie latter'.- son. Saverno stated
that bis car was damaged and towed
to Dodge & Hambly's garage lie

reported injuries to his leg and chest.
Monday evening the police were I

obliged to g,> to Symmes Park and
|

drive off a group of boys who wore
climbing on the water tower which is I

in process of being removed there.
Mrs. Frank E, Jones of orange. N. !

J., formerly Mis- Haramon of the;
High School, and Miss Susan W. J.

Brown of Worcester, who also will be
i

remembered in our High
in Winchester to attend

the occasion a com
one.
SPRING PRICEI

effect. Parker & I

Mr. Whitfield I

Democratic circles

Bryan man." was
liam Jennings Bryan National Asso-
ciation and by the Secretary of the
Interior to attend the dedication of the
Bryan Memorial vesterday in Wash-
ington, D. C. Mr. Tuck, sometimes
called the "Sage of the Aberjona." is

president of the Bryan Memorial As-
sociation in Massachusetts.
John .1. Murphy, local rial estate

and insurance broker, reports the sale
of the property at 13-15 Richardson

.mi Mulcahy of 161 High-
land avenue spent last week-end m
New York.
WINTER PRICE PROTECTION

PLAN contracts on NEW ENGLAND
COKE are ready. See ad on page
Win. 0162. Parker & Lane Co.

Mr*. S. Peirson of Lebanon street

i- visiting her mother at Delaware.
Dr. Robert L. Emery of Mr. Vernon

street has left town to spend the week
at Rockland. Me.

The many friends of Mr.-. Margaret
Mclsaac who ha* been confined to the

Winchester Hospital are pleased to

know that she shows sign* of improve-
ment.

Miss Adele Loysen, physical direc-
tor and coach of girls at Winchester
High School, is ne of the All-Boston
lacrosse group who will Compete m

;
the second national championships at

Greenwich, Conn., thi- week-end, The
play is inter-city, an I Boston will

play Baltimore, New York and Phila-
delphia.

Mrs. Frank Merrill of Oxford -tree:

and Mr. Frank Howe of Boston won
;

the mixed pairs bridge championship
of Rhode Island last week Thursday
evening, winning the final round
match by a (lose margin from the
well known Boston expert, Mr. Henry

I Kelley and Mr-. Kelley. Play was at

I the Providence-Biltmore Hotel.
Mrs, Muriel Thomas Preston under-

serious major operation Thurs-
the Brookline Woman's Hos-

WANTED LISTINGS OF HOUSES TO RENT

We have clients waiting for desirable houses to rent.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310. 1311 Res. 0S09-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
E.

Successor to

C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300
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School, were < found
the service- Schoo

of Miss Franc- Palmer on Tuesday, day at his horn

Troop Junior '. D. of A., will father of Erne:

and Mrs. Theodore Spencer of
field road opened their summer
at Pocasset last week-end.
and Mrs. Preston K. Corey of

street Spent last week-end at

summer homo a' Megansett.
iwing- for vacations took dIucl

j
at the Central Fire Station on Tuc>-

j
day. Firemen John .1. Flaherty ami
.lame- Callahan drew the first vaca-
tions, last place g-oing to Fireman

i
Everett W. Kimball. The vacations

j

are expected to start about June 1.

Mi-- Mary Wilson entertained

,
Troon - at her home on Main street

I last Tuesday evening. Came* ami re-

I

freshments were enjoyed. Among
i
tho-e attending wore Misses Rita

! Moffette, Irene Ronton, Catherine

j

Hanley, Eileen O'Leary, Elizabeth
Cullen, Rosalie Cyr, Victoria Johnson,
Genevieve Shea and Councillor Kean.

Bradford "Brad" Hill of Parker
road wa- in town last week-end, mak-
ing the trip to Boston with the Bates

j

tennis team who came up to play
Ha rvard.

Max Benshimol, educator an I

r of the New Preparatory
in Cambridge, who died Tues-

M r. Jamt
|

ily have mo\
l
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Mr. Harold

: road is confined
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;
fined to

the early
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nswortn ano
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her home on Oxford *treet
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the! B. Woodward. 78 Wood-
landscape graduate, super-
advise planning garden and
Prices reasonable. Tel.

N.

hold a whi-t and bridge party on Fri-

1

day evening. May 4, in White's Hall, ;

Miss Bettv Sexton of Wedgemere
s'venue and Mi-- Laura Bowler of the
Winchester Country Club were two of
the dancer* at the Repertory Theater,

I

Do-ton. Monday evening, who took
i

rmrt in the recital given by Pauline!
Chellis.

Wednesday evening. Mrs. Clara
Cushing Reynold-, reader: Mrs. Helen
Rtudzinska Sibley, violinist, and Mrs.;
Marv Ranton Witham, pianist, went
to Nashua, N. H. and gave a program
hetore
Unit ai

Tli

nolic

the Alliance

an Church,

mas A. Gigliott

that shortly

of the Nashua

atte
his

rted to the

4 o'clock

automobile
n Tremont
owned bv

of PI Tremont

Garment s.

Mac Leila n

Miss Fr
Calumet r

Hon;
Tel.

ances 1

>ad was

appi
Win. Of

oinier.

one of

mtm Jean
J.

formerly
the Vine

Club ushers at their spring dance
concert by Pauline Chellis. given at

the Repertory Theater, Bost in, on
Monday evening.

Tuesday afternoon
struck and killed a dog .

street. The animal Was
Alphonse Lambiase
street.

While stopping at the northerly
traffic beacon in the square Monday
evening a Buick sedan, owned and
driven bv Ftta M Friend of 520 High
-treet. West Medford. wa- in collision

with a Marmnn truck, owned bv Max
Davidson of 32 Chambers street, Bos-

1

t in and driven by Samuel Segal of

0 Winston road, Dorchester, Both
machine- were headed south. The
damage done wa* *Iight and there 1

were no injuries reported.

Monday night shortly before 11:30
Patrolman John H. Boyle of the Po-
lice Department discovered a large
black and white cat on Main street

near McLeister's Garage, apparent-
ly suffering from being struck by an'
automobile. He shot the animal and
took the earcas- to the town dump. '

that city, wa* the
enshimol, who will

he remembered by many in Winches-
ter as a former English master at the
Winchester High Schoo;.

This Friday in the town hall the
Board of Public Welfare i- distribut-

ing Government orange- and nearly
500 two-pound package- of Wheatena.

Selectman and Mrs. F. J. Lane of
Vale street have returned to Win-
chester from a vacation -pent in Bal-
timore and Washington,
The Fire Department had three

bru-h tire- to contend with Wednes-
day, th" first coming in the forenoon
for a bad fire in the woods off Oneida
circle. At in the afternoon there
wa- a second brush tire iff Highland
avenue, and in the evening a third off

Dunster lane. Boxes 572, 'U and ill
were nounded for the respective fire-.

William c. McDonough of :;} High-
land -treet, Woburn. notified the po-
lice that at 5:30 Wednesday after-
noon, while reversing a Ford road-
ster on Middle-ex street, the car
struck John Edward O'Connor, 1'.'

months old, of 549 Mam -treet, Wo-
burn. He took the child to Dr. Mil-
ton .1. Quinn, who wa- unable to find

any injuries.

Winchester High School second
ba-eball team defeated the Belmont
High second- Monday afternoon.

>n<i ot :;u

ey C. Wil-
son of Ver-
Tuesday at
isident and
irwich Uni-

side mad.
intend and
ground.-.

Win. Ofi07-J,

Mr. and Mr-. Roy Carr and
ter, Elizabeth, of Jackson Heig
Y. have moved to Winchester and are
located in the Winchester Chambers.
.". Lewi- road.

Dr, Tozier in his lecture thi* even-
ing will tell of the life of the beaver
and will -how moving picture- of
these wonderful animal- actually at

work at their building operations. The
doctor will -how picture- of many an-
other animal of the wild woods and
streams ami i- sure to give the school
children of Winchester a treat they

, will long remember.
Mr-. Harold B. Richm

! Swan road and Mrs. Si in

son, wife of Governor Wilf
1 moot, poured at a tea
1 Montpelier given by Pre
Mrs, Porter Adam- of N
versify to the faculty and their wive-. 1

' The Winchester Coffee Club, the

j

member- of which are looking- after 1

the arrangements in connection with]
Dr. Tozier's lecture tonight, are all

! well known in town for their philan-
thropic interests. Their part in the

[

evening's program is -aid to be some-
|
thing of a mystery but it is known

I that they will act as ushers. There
i- -aid to be a special feature that

!
each will add which is expected to con-

I tribute a touch of hilarity to the oc-
'

: casion.
i

Marriage intention* have been filed

i with the Town Clerk by Salvatore Cu- i

1

curullo of 14 Bancroft avenue. Wake- i

field, and Antonette Fram e- Fillipone
' of 19 Irving -treet.

, A large number of employe. - of

Beggs & Cobb were reported out on
I strike thi* morning. Some of the men i

I went out yesterday, hut those work-
|

i ing on perishable hides remained at

,
their benches. There had been no

I trouble at the plant up to the time

|
the Star went to pre--.

John Murphy, Junk Dealer in rag*.
,

'• bottles, paper- and book stock, rubber

and metals. Call Win. 0924. jl2-tf
|

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE LS77

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

P \< K ERS AND SHIPPERS
| CHAIRS Wl> TABLES W LET

i Ofiice, R«i; l0ad Ave. Phones Win. 0174. 0106. 0035-

W

I

j

Winchester Dye House •

j
(John C. Moynihan, Prop.)

j

j
Cleansers and Dyers

|

I DRY CLEANSING A SPECIALTY I

' WORK ( VLLED FOR AND DELIVERED
J

I PROMPT SERVH E—REASONABLE PRK ES
*

18 Thompson Street Phone Win. 0323-W

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

AH Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
nihM-tf

ON \ LARGE CORNER LOT with wide street frontage,
cottage house of -i\ room- ami sleeping porch, steam heat,

led, in a iik o neighborhood and about ei^lit

••enter.

Ji.ir.iee. tool

minutes from

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1 525

tie-tf
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Lawyer, on Witnei* Stand
The Code of Ethics of the American

Bar association says that when a law-

yer is a witness for his client, except
merely as to forma! matters sucb as

the attestation or custody of an in-

strument and the like, he should leave

the trial of the ease to other counsel.

Except when essential to the en. is of

Justice, a lawyer avoids testifying In

court in behalf of his client.

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Lock, Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN, I2S0
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Fifth Shipment Silk Dresses $3.95
Ladies' Sport Sweaters $1.95. Silk Blouses $1.69

Youths' Long Tweed Pants $2.00

Newest Styles in Ladies' Neckwear 59c, 95c. 1.19

Golf Garters. Caps. Belts. Shirts, Sweaters, etc.
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Mint Carry a Light
You must carry a tail licht If you

wish to stroll the rural highways of

Delaware at night A state law makes
it a misdemeanor for a promenader
to ramble outside city or town limits

Without a lanfprn or light.

Wolvea and Pantheri
That wolves and panthers annoyed

Ohio's forefathers is evidenced by a

legislative art of 180?, which provided

that each county should pay a reward
for each wolf nnd panther scalp taken

within the border.

SPLENDID LINE OF COTTON MATERIALS — DIMITIES.

PRINTS. JEWEL CLOTHS, SEERSUCKERS
AND SUITINGS

DIMITIES in a good range of light and medium colors at ^.",c and
29c per yard.

PRINTS you well know—»e have an extensive a--ortment of
colors at 25c per yard.

WHITE FANCY JEWEL < LOTH in three styles at V.U per yard.

BATFAST SUITINGS, a medium weight cloth in plain rolor*. lan,
green and blue, at 30c per yard.

"IDEAL" DRESSES—We hu*e a nice new line, none better at the
price-. $1.00 to $3.00.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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REV. ALICE BIGLEV ORDAINED

Rev. Alice Bigley, daughter of Mr.

ami Mrs, George Bigley of Lloyd

street, was ordained into the Congre-
gational ministry last evening at the

Payaon Park Congregational Church
in Belmont, of which she is assistant

pastor, the Rev. Richard H. Bennett,
pastor of the church, officiating.

The chartr.- to the candidate was
delivered by a Maim- clergyman. Rev.

Hilda Ives, and the right hand of fel-

lowship was extended by Rev. Robert
W. Coe, D.D. Rev. Hugh A. Heath,
D.I)., brought the greeting of the

larger fellowship ami Rev. Vaughan

CHORAL SOCIETY CLOSED FIFTH
SEASON

Audience Acclaimed Choristers ami
Soloists

WINCHES! BR < OLLEGE CLUB

Associa'e
Spaulding w
::ual meetin

Professor Francis T.

s the speaker at the an-

of the Winchester Col-

COLORFUL FASHION SHOW AT-
TRACTS MAW TO FN

K \ BRIDGE

A I TO THIEF TAKEN AFTER
CH KSE

COMING EVENTS

CI ID, April The

Dabni D.D.. dean of the And.

Newton Theological Seminary. prea< li-

ed the sermon. Rev. Benjamin P.

Browne, former pastor of the First

Baptist Church in Winchester, spoke

as a friend of the candidate's younger
yea i s.

The church was crowded t< the

doors,, many members of parishes

where Miss Bigley ha- preached,

some from as far distant as Portland,

Me., coming to attend the ordination.

The young minister is an honor
graduate of Winchester High School

and of Smith College where she was
elected to the National Honorary
Scholastic fraternity, Phi Beta Kap-

pa. She prepared for the mini-try at

the Newton rheologicai School, where
she is a member of the class of 1934.

She is to be married in June to Mr.

Arthur Snow of Cambridge, who is

also preparing for the ministry.

MYSTIC VALLEY LOBSTER
DEN N EK

s I

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

NOTICE TO
OWNERS OF DOGS

At a meeting of the Hoard of

Selectmen held this tenth day of

May, 1984, it is

ORDERED: That all dogs in

the town shall he restrained

from runninsr at large for the

period extending from Satur-

day, the 12th day of May. to and
including the thirty. first day of

May. 1984; that certified copies

of this order be posted in two
or more public places in the

town and published once in the

Winchester Star and that our
warrant be issued to Michael J.

Foley, one of the Constables of

the town, requiring him to kill

all dogs found running at large

con t ran to thi» order.

I herebj cert if > that the fore-

going is a true copy of an order

adopted bj the Board of Select-

men at their meeting held the

tenth da\ of May, 1984.

DONALD K. WAUGH,
Clerk of the Board of Selectmen

The annual lobster dinner of Mys-
tic Valley Lodge of Masons was en-

joyed at the regular meeting of the

lodge last evening, The session was
doubly enjoyable because of a visit

from Mystic Valley Chapter, No, 90,

of the National Sojourners and the

exemplification of the third degree
by officers of William Parkman Lodge
with Wor. Harry N. Squires presid-

ing.

Among the speaker- was one ol

Mystic Valley's members, Albert B.

Alsoo, formerly for eight years an
officer in the Norwegian Navy, who
spoke on his « xperiences in maintain-
ing neutrality .luring the World War.
('apt. J. It. Cay. U. S. N\. president
of the Sojourners, also spoke most
interestingly from his fund of ex-

periences and annecdotes.

BEGGS & COBB SIGNED AGREE-
MENT

Leather worker- at the Beggs &
Cobb Tannery returned to work Tues-
day morning when it became known
that company officials bail at a confer-
ence with union oflieiul>i Mondne af-
ternoon signed an agreement with the
National Leather Workers' Associa-
tion.

There has been no trouble at the
local tannery during the strike, though
a police detail was sent to the plant

early Monday morning when Patrol-

man D, Irving Reardon reported a

large number of pickets on duty there.

It is reported that workmen who
have returned to work, in addition to

their union dues, are to be assessed

five per cent of their weekly wages
for the support of workers still out

on strike.

ACCEPTS CALL TO FIRST BAP-
TIST CHURCH

Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, now of

Lexington, has accepted the invitation

of the First Baptist Church, and will

begin his pastoral duties here on
June 1.

Rev. Mr. Rushton has served for

the past 10 years as pastor of the

Lexington First Baptist Church, this

being his only pastorate. He is a na-

tive of Oxford, N. S„ a graduate of

Acadia University at Wolfville, N. S..

and of Cordon College of Theology and

Missions in Boston, also doing special

post graduate work under Dr. G,

Campbell of London.
He is a Mason, a member of Simon

W. Robinson Lodge of Lexington and
has been active in civic affairs in that

town, serving as trustee and, for sev-

eral years as treasurer of the Lex-

ington Public Library. He is married

and has a daughter, Betty Ahlen

Rushton.

Tr.,- Winchester Choral Society, un-
der the direction ..f J Albert Wilson.
an I w:th Mary Ranton Witham as ac-

companist, gave the second and clos-
ing concert of its fifth season Tues-
day evening in the town hall, present-
ing the following program: Hadley,
'"The New Earth" (an ode for mixed
chorus and soloists; Idabelle H. Win-
ship, soprano; Cora Boutelle, contral-
to; George Boynton, tenor; and Ralph
Tailby, baritone); Prout, "Had to the
t hief"; Folk Song, "Iri-h Tune from
County Derry." arranged by Grain-
ger; three selections for men's voices,
fa) Schubert, "By the Sea," (b) Shaw,
"An Evening's Pastorale," fc) Sulli-

van, "If Doughty Deeds"; Roberton,
"Celtic Hymn"; and Schubert, "Great
I- Jehovah." Guest artists- were
George Boynton, tenor; and Ralph
Tailby, baritone. In addition to his

solos in "The New Earth" Mr. Boyn-
ton appeared with the chorus in the
closing number by Schubert. Mr.
Tailby, besides his appearance in the
Hadley ode, presented the following
group of songs: Koeneman, "When the
King Went Forth to War"; Wolfe,
"Gwine to Hebb'n"; Franz. "Dedica-
tion"; and Head, "When 1 Gaze Upon
the Maidens." An audience that com-
fortably tilled the hall and included
many from out-of-town greeted both
ch >rus and soloists enthusiastically.

From the standpoint of artistic per-
formance this most recent concert

must be considered the Society's finest

effort, Not only did the chorus dis-

play greater flexibility and a finer re-

gard for nuance than ever before, but
achieved these musical refinements in

the face of the most vocally taxing
and difficult program yet attempted.
A better balance, particularly in the
second soprano and baritone voices,

w as apparent, with an increased beau-
ty of tone, resulting from the addition
of many fine new singers.

Skilled and painstaking training
showed in the precise attacks and re-

leases, but perhaps most of all in the

chorus' ability to sinir softly without
dragging and to respond instantly to

its director's demands in rhythm and
tempo.
Few choruses would care to attempt

Hadley's "The New Earth," and fewer
.-till could match the Winchester So-
ciety's performance. Written at the

conclusion of the World War, the com-
position depicts musically the growth
of a new and finer civilization from
the pain and sacrifices of the battle-

field.

The score is not only difficult, but
particularly taxing vocally, especially
for the men. the tenors being continu-
ally required to sing hntes we'l a!* ve
the range of most chorus performers.

Unusual resources permitted the
Winchester Society to overcome the
vocal obstacles presented and the re-

sulting performance was in every way
splendid. The difficult entrances and
treacherous time changes were effort-

lessly achieved and throughout the
chorus sang with a nice appreciation
of the context and intent of the coin-

poser.
Especial mention should be made of

the excellent performance of the wom-
en's choir in the passages written for
women's voices. Not only were these
done with line harmonic effect and
beauty of tone, hut there was also a

noticeable regard for rhythm. Beau-
tiful as the opening "Lullaby" was, it

was exceeded in popularity by the

"Song of Peace," in which the choir
sang, with Mrs. Winship as soprano
soioist. The lovely harmony and un-
usual time seemed to have a special

appeal and an encore was demanded,
the soft, evenly sustained long notes
with which the song ended being no-

tably done.

The men, too. sani; the difficult pass-

ages allotted them with a rugged
virility that aroused the audience to

enthusiasm, while the powerful en-

semble passages of th i ooening
"Sword of Deliverance" and the cli-

maxing "Song of the Marching Men"
were rendered with precision and tell-

ing effect.

The Society was especially fortu-

nate in the work of its soloists (luring

the performance of "The New Earth."
Each contributed his or her share to

the excellence of the whole and in no

small measure to the pleasure of the

audience.
.Mr. Boynton's lovely lyric tenor was

heard to advantage in the beautiful

aolo, "Comrades of the Cross." which
he sung with fine feeling and an ef-

fortless ease that the audience was
not slow to appreciate. An encore
was demanded, and each of the solo-

i~ts might easily have responded to

the enthusiastic applause their sing-

ing evoked. Mr. Tailby sang the bari-

tone passage splendidly, his perform-
ance of "The Unconquerable" making
a perfect introduction for the full-

throated singing of the men in their

song. "Winds of Strength."

Miss Boutelle's performance of the

"Agnus |)ei" in the third movement
was entirely satisfactory, her full,

deep contralto proving adequate to

fulfil! the demands of this taxing solo

number, written in the religious man-
ner and neither so pretentious nor sat-

isfying as those for the other voices.

Mrs. Win-hip's fine soprano has sel-

dom seemed more pleasing than in the

opening passages of the "Song of

Peace." high and low notes being sung
with enual ease and beauty of tone.

Her obligato smging with the wom-
en's choir at the conclusion of the

soul' was an effective and artistic bit

of work that contributed largely to

what was perhaps the most sheeny
beautiful passage in the entire pro-

gram.
The second half of the program,

with the exception of the numbers tor

ide up of selections,

med by the Society.

I metinir was at the home of Mrs. Bur-
ton Cary, 6 Everett avenue and her

I hospitality was greatly appreciated by
* the 80 members present.

|
There wa- a shoi t business meet-

;
ing. Among the interesting reports

I were those of the two study group

;
Commi*tees. These reports show each

!
year an increased demand for such

|
groups and an always larger enroll-

ment. The!'> were over a hundred

;

registered in the three groups this

:

[iast year.
! An election of officers followed at

I which these officers were elected for

I two years:
i President—-Mr*. .Iu»U.in Cr-.--.

i Vlcu Pre»M#nt Mrs. Lorimrr Slocum
1 Secretary Mrt. Clinton K. lumham
I TreMurei -Mr*. Alexander McDonald
.' Member* at Larue— Mr*. Holbrooke Lowell,
Mr- Charle* Greene
These officers with the chairmen of

,
'he standing committees will com-

. prise the board. These chairmen are:
I Evening studv Group Mr*. William Spauld-

j
inn

I Morning Study Group- Mr*. Frank Gunby
!

Membership Mr-. Waldo Bond
Hospitality Mr*. Robert Stone

1 Program—Mrs, George Hale K I

The most interesting pan of the

I

afternoon was the talk that followed

,

the business meeting. It is the policy
i of the college club to secure speakers
who ar;- fitted by ability and experi-

ence to talk to them on education and
I
its modern developments. They ad-

;
hered most closely and successfully to

|
this policy when they brought Prof.

Francis J, Spaulding of the Depart-
ment of Education of Harvard to Win-
Chester. His jubject was, "The Mean-

: ing and Value of Intelligence Tests."

He very clearly defined and limited
' his subject. Then, in a brief histori-

cal introduction he gave the three

J

main definitions of intelligence in or-

i der as they have been adopfd and re-

!
linquished. The theory most credited

now is that one which holds that each

j

individual has a limited number of
1 intelligences, probably three, with no
connection between them. The firs'

i one is the academic intelligence, the

ability to learn; the second one is

mechanical, the ability to work with
one's hand and the third is the social

|

intelligence. In elaborating, Profes-
1 sor Spaulding said it is held 'hat if

ones intelligence functions we'd in

|

Latin it should also do well in Mathe-

, matics for both those subjects are

;
academic.

1 Intelligence tests, so far, developed
deal only with the academic intelli-

1 gence and are valuable in use only up
i to and through the second year in

- college. In that field they ate of de-

cided value. They can predict sue-
' cess in school hut not out of school.

The informal discussion following
l the talk was very stimulating and
helpful. Even during the delightful

lea served by Mrs. William Spauld-
ing and Mrs. Janus Alien with her
committee the conservation continued
to be on mental tests and. education

,
in general.

MISS PERLE E. COOKE, HOSPI-
TAL SUPERVISOR GIVEN

i BRIDAL SHOWER

A large audience was enthusiastic
about the Fashion Show, at the En
Ka Bridge in the Town Hall Friday.
May 4, for it was beautifully staged.
Modeling the gowns from Chez Ma-
delaine and hats from Bi'.leu located
on Newbury Btreet, Boston, were rive

girls of decidedly different types.
' Miss Annette Hollis, very tall, slen-

I der and blonde, was charming in sev-

! eral formal afternoon and street en-
! setnbles. Also, we recall her showing
; a beach ostume featuring a green
velvet coat. Her accessories were al-

ways interesting in contrast.
Sirs. Mina Davis modeled gowns

suitable for the heavier, fuller figure.

Taking into consideration her grey
|
hah- and full figure. Mrs. Davis wore,

I

very becomingly, suits and gowns in

,
blue, grey, white and black. And
each with colorful accessories, One
number, received w ith applause, was a

j

grey suit with a reversible green check
cape, worn with a small hat.

All the gowns were a pleasure to

; see, but the summer evening dresses
with their interesting jackets were
mos pular. Each one featured
train and extremely low cut back.

Miss Yvonne Coleman, who was dark,

tall and vivacious, showed a number
of beautiful sheer formals. Particu-

larly attractive was a red dress with
coat worn with a large back hat. An-
other, a cream gown with a wide ma-
hogany ruffle at the neck anil out-

lining the low back. Buttons, tricks

and wide collar ruffles were used in

many interesting ways.
Miss Kathleen Moran, also tall and

dark was popular with those present.

She showed to an advantage a black

taffeta formal gown, which had an
over dress of "fish net" mesh. Also
she displayed several light silk prints

cut for evening wear, each having a

little jacket.
Miss Polly Gardner, small, blonde

and most pleasing, wore several sport
frocks becomingly. Also she showed
an original Schaperilli in tan and
green for formal afternoon wear. She
was lovely in a large white felt hat

with a drooping wide brim. The
large black straw hat was shown
with the formal wear.
The models were seen on the stage

and on a runway built out into the
hall with s>eps to the floor. During
the showing Roy Lampson's Harvard-
ians played. Bridge was enjoyed be-

fore the ahow—a prize being given
at each table.

Tea was served from a long table

at the rear of the hall, the Commit-
tee who so successfully arranged this

program acting as hostesses: Mr-.
Herbert Todd Wadsworth, chairman;
introduced Miss Miriam Phelps, the
stylist in charge of the show. Assist-
•MjptMrs, Wadsworth were Mrs. Clin-
'• • Mason, Mrs. Rhoda Tutein, Mrs.
E. George' Pierce, Mrs. Kenneth Mof-
fatt and Miss Barbara Waters.
The proceeds from the bridge will

help establish the En Ka Nurses'
Home Fund.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL APRIL 13

Monday evening, Miss Perle E,

Cooke, supervisor of the hospital was
given a surprise bridal shower when
52 friends, many who ha 1 worked
with her or under her at the hospi-

tal, gathered in the parlors of the

Nurses' Home. Returning to the

home at 8:30, unaware that her

friends were there, she was greeted

by the strains of the Wedding March
and by Miss Joan Donaghey, small

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R.

Donaghey of Maple road, dressed in

'issue and drawing a large, beautiful-

ly decorated cart, filled with gifts.

Overcome for the moment by such evi-

dence of friendship, little Joan re-

lieved the tension by wishing Miss

Cooke a happy birthday. A large

bridal cake, decorated with a small

bride and groom was the centerpiece

on the refreshment table.

Miss Cooke is to leave the hospital,

to be married in June to Mr. C. Rich-

mond Metchear of Stoneham. Miss

Cooke's home is in St. Stephens. N.

B. but she has been connected with

our hospital since 1925. Graduating

from the Nurses School in. 1928 she

diii post-graduate work in Chicago

and later returned here to be operat-

ing supervisor. During the last year

she has continued that w ok and been

supervisor of the hospital. The co-

operation of the nurses and the help.

Which has been a big factor in the

success of the new management at

our hospital, is partly due to her in-

telligent understanding of the hospi-

tal needs.
Metchear'- mother. Mrs

R, Metchear of Stoneham.

r, Mrs, Gordon Hargraves.

Arthur Donaghey arranged

y. when *o many were able

Miss Cooke happiness.

Mr.
Charles
In* *ist<

and Mrs
this part

to wish

I*. (..

Betty Barnard Marguerite Thwing
Thomas Harkina Mary Wright
MyrI Orcutt

S»-nii>M

Louisa AbruzZt'*.' Edwin I.nw-.jn
Constance All* 1

!; r-trVr Lottus
Eleanor Allen Fred Noble
Michael Connolly Elizabeth Sharon
Marjorie Dutch Brenda sken.«
Margaret Kk.-rn k.-nm-th Smith
r.irl KIlis Lawrence Stewart
Mary Haiwerty Anthony Thomas
Virginia Hull Floyd Tremberth
Mary Humphrey Dorothy Twombly
Martha Johnson Georae Welach
Margaret Kenerson Albert O, Wilson
Eva LanKille

Juniors
.lane Albro Richard Leghorn
Marion Bancroft Susan McGonigle
Evelyn Corey Prances O'Nell
Priscilla Danforth Margaret Plumer
Mary Donovan Frank Porter
Jean Flanders Ruth Rennert
Albert Gaum Madison Rountree
Dorothy Goodhue Edward Shinnlek
David Groavenor Janet Spencer
Nancy Hall Geraldine T.i> lor

John Hanl..r Donald Tead
Francis Hark ins Robert Winton
Nancy Jackson Stearns Wymati

Sophomores
Ruth Kvrnnanl Fred McMormack
Pauline Clarke Annette MeCormick
I.ane Davis Anna MacPartlln
Joseph Pineen Priscilla Morrill
Helen Ghirardini Betty Moult. ci

Katherinc Gilbert [ver Olson
Itichari Glendon Jeanne Phelps
Merton Crush H.«rrie» Pilkington
Gertrude Harwo *l Nancy Snyder
RebeccA Jackaon Martha Swanson
Dorothy Kle.-'. Barbara Tea.

I

Amy Lawaon
Freshmen

Ward A!t.r.. Arthur Hilts
Frederick Bates Robert Hushen
Dorothy Brum. Betty Jennings
Dorothy Buckley Kuth LeRoy
Betty Carlson J..hn Lobingler
Fdith Collins William McDonald
Elvira Colucci Marlon Mors,.
Ida Cucolo Elizabeth O'Neil
John Downs Lydla Rogers
William Dunn Richard Hextoti
Barbara Kkern Frances Snyder
Dorothy Pitts Francis Sullivan
Virginia Foreman Norman Thornton
Prances Hayden Natalie Warren
Margaret Hea'h

the men. was
previoui
for which repeats have been urgently

demanded. Each selection gained

(Continued to page 6)

EPIPHANY CHURCH ENTER-
TAINS

Middlesex Branch of the Church

School Union at Annual
Meet inn

Wednesday evening. May 9, 125

members of the Middlesex Branch ot

the Church School Union were guests

of the Epiphany Church, holding their

annual meeting following a supper

in the Parish Hall. Mrs. Alexander

S. MacDonald of Ravenscroft road

was chairman of the committee plan-

ning the supper. Assisting her wen-

Mrs. Mi.lcolm Nichols, Mrs. George

Pitch, Mrs. Malcolm Cook. Mrs. Paul

Moulton and Mrs. Frederick Archer.

A half hour service was held at

8:15 followed by the supper.

The annual reports were heard and

after the meeting adjourned, an il-

lustrated lecture by Prof. Osbert W,
Warmingham of Boston University.

"The Life of Christ as Revealed in the

Great Masters." was thoroughly en-

joyed.

WINCHESTER TO HAVE INSTI-
TUTE ON HEALTH

i An alleged automobile thief was ar-
rested by Patrolman John J. Dolan of

' the Police Department Wednesday
foreno in after a chase through Win-
chester and Aldington into Medford.

Police Headquarters was notified
that a Buick sedan had been stolen in
Lexington at 10:55 o'clock and Chief
William R. Rogers with Patrolman
Dolan went out in the Police Ford to
look for the machine.

At Church and Cambridge streets
Officer Dolan spotted the car going
north on Cambridge street and the
police gave chase, going through a
part of Arlington into Medford along
High street.

Chief Rogers tired two shots into
the air. and the operator of the Bu:ck
seemed to lose control of his ear
which collided with a Ford sedan,
driven by Robert Aranowitz of Ever-
ett, at the junction of High and Grove
streets with Boston avenue.

After the collision, which damaged
both machines, the Buick turned com-
pletely around and two of three young
men in it jumped out and ran. Chief
Rogers gave chase, tiring three shots
from his revolver into the air. The
fugitives separated and made good
their escape, but the driver of the
car, as he attempted to run away, was
seized by Officer Dolan and placed un-
der arrest.

At Headquarters, he gave his name
as Gerald A. Fleming, '2o, of 74 High
street, Charlestown. The Buick is the
property of Minnie M. Ryder of .VJ.".

Walnut street, Newtonvill'e. Fleming
was turned over to the Lexington
Police.

May U, FrM
Dance at L'nit.in
to t. Tickets II

Ma-. IS, Tuesda
.

!' Winchester 1 ..

DeMotay Annu
Hall. WincWtei t

•ar»
m »

Tuesday, » p. m Regular meeting
•ter I sice el F.iks Lyceum Hall.

May it. Thursday 8 .:>... p, m. Regular
meeting Yt im h, -i.-r Auxiliary of the M s.
i.e. at th- home of the president, Mrs.
Richard <. Taylor, r.; Mt Vernon str.vt

Ma> lv Friday, s :;.» » ni start from
Unitarian Church Fortnightly Pilgrimage of

.
Antiques Committee Dedham

l May Friday, ?:« ,.. m Regulai meet*
i

ink Winchester Royal Arch Chapter. Ha-
i
sonic Apartment*.
May !•< Saturday. Thirteenth annual Win.

21 ti
'"'

"ffi" '"-"is Riding School,
I-

1 anklin atreet, ktedf r.i

,,.*}»> ??' Tuesday. « i m. Winchester Boat
(. luh hi idge party

u.
Ma

> !* Saturday 8:3 p m Dance at
Winchester Boat club

HKl <)l NT To BE CONTINUED
s \ IT RDAY

M. C. W. C. NOTES

The regular business meeting foi

May has been postponed from May 10
to May IT a> the operetta for St. 'Ma-
ry's School was held on the 10th.
The meeting will be held at the home
of Vice Regent Anna DeCourcy and
will be the last meeting before the
summer recess.

On Saturday. May \2. the Bi-An-
nual. Convention will lie held at the
Chamber of Commerce. Boston. Pre-
ceding the business of the Conven-
tion the delegates will attend mass at

St. Patrick's Church, Roxbury. with
Rev. Fr. William Casey, state chap-
lain of the M. C, W. G. officiating as
celebrant. The convention will ad-
journ at 1 o'clock for a convention
dinner and the afternoon session w ill

transact all unfinished business of the
morning session.

Sunday, May 13, is Communion Sun-
day for the members of the several
branches of the M. c. W. G. through-
out the Boston diocese.

Sunday. May 20, is Guild Day at

the Working Boys' Home. Newton
Highlands. The branches make a sub-
stantial joint donation to assist in the
line work carried on for the youths at

•he home. Members and their friends

are invited to visit and inspect the

home and grounds on Cuild Sunday.

Tl-.e Board of Registrars of Voters
have ordered the recount of votes for
Democratic Town Committee, cast at
the party primaries, to be continued,
setting the date as this Saturday af-
ternoon in the town hall
A partial recount had already been

made, but upon the request of tho.so
petitioning for the recount was dis-
continued. Town Clerk Mabel W.
Stinson doubted the legality of such
proceedings ami her judgment has
been supported bv Town Counsel Ad-
dison R. Pike who has railed that un-
der the law the complete recount must
be made unless all candidates whose
names appear upon the ballot waive
their right to a recount. This sev-
eral of the candidates on the Demo-
cratic side of the ballot have refused
to do.

The Republican vote for committee
members, which had been in the same
general situation as that of the Demo-
crats, is being left for a time in abey-
ance until it is definitely known that
the candidates will not waive. It is

believed that all will do s,,, but all
have not as yet been heard from.

WINCHESTER GIRL LEADS
WHEATON SENIORS

Miss Mabel Tompkins, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Tompkins of

Glengarry, has been elected presi-

dent of the Class of 1935 at Wheaton
College and will serve in this capa-
city dring the important senior year
of the class.

Miss Tompkins has been a promi-
nent member of her class for the past
three years, serving a- president in

her freshman year and in other ca-

pacities on committees and in college

activities since that time.

She has participated in athletics,

playing on both the varsity hockey
and tennis teams and captaining the
hockey eleven last fall.

Miss Tompkins is a graduate of

Winchester High School where she
was a three letter athlete and a fine

scholar.

K. OF C, FETED BOWLING TEAM

The bowling team of Winchester
I Council. K. of ('., recent winner of
the Winchester Bowling League cham-
pionship, was tendered a reception
Monday evening in White's Hail, with
Grand Knight Arthur F. A King,

,
presiding, and Cerald Seminatore act-

. ing as master of ceremonies.
A capacity crowd was present and

thoroughly enjoyed a program of com-
1 munity singing with music by Angolo
I Gentile ami his piano accordian, ad-
dresses anil refreshments. Speakers
included Rev. Fr. Joseph McGoldrick

I
of St. Mary's Church, a real bowling
enthusiast and a capable roller in his
own right: John O'Leary, Charles
Gallagher, Michael Murphy of Arling-

I ton. Henry Murphy, Walter Shaugh-
nessev, Daniel Lydon, Richard McAd-
ams. Frank Davis, Frank Vallely and
Daniel Lynch, the last three named
being members of the bowling team.
An especially enjoyable feature of

i

the evening was the vocal solors of
Mr. McAdams, whose singing at the

recent K. of ''. banquet gave such
1 pleasure. Enthusiasm vvas at its peak
when Manager Fred H. Scholl of lint

! Winchester Alleys presented Manager
j

"Dan" Lydon of the bowling team
' with a handsome silver loving cup,

j

suitably inscribed, as his gift to the
, league titlists.

HEARING ToliW ON CAM-
BRIDGE STREET JOB

The Federal investigators are hold-

ing today at Woburn a hearing upon
the charges that the contractor who
is engaged in rebuilding Cambridge
street is not hiring local workers in

accordance with the regulations gov-

erning P. W. A. projects.

The Cambridge street job is rated

a 162 worker job and Winchester is

entitled to place 50 men at work there.

Neither Winchester nor Woburn is

satisfied that its workers have been

placed on the job by the contractor in

sufficient numbers and both the Wo-
burn aldermen and Winchester select-

men have voted for an investigation.

W. S CHAPTER MOTHERS' ASSO- ...... v. .
CIA HON ELECT MRS. JOHN GUILD OF Till. INI AN I SAVIOl R

JOY, PRESIDENT NOTES

The Wyman Chapter of the Moth- 1

its' Association held its annual meet- I

ing in the school hall on Wednesday,
May Mrs. Robert Drake, presi-

j

dent, presided. She introduced Miss
Florence Barnard, manager of Eco-
nomic Education in the Brookline
schools, who gave a most interesting

hour's talk. She told what has been
done in the past s| x years in the

Brookline schools to educate the chil-

dren in money values. She explained
how they keep budget sheets in the
fourth grade up through the high
school, and what splendid results have
been obtained, with the parents co-

operating.
' Mrs. Donald A. Crowell reported

fo>- the nominating committee and the

officers were elected to serve 1934-35,

Mrs. John Joy being elected president.'

Next Tuesday afternoon. May 1">

the Guil 1 will hold its last meeting in

Fortnightly Hall. This will be the

annual meeting and there will be the

election of officers.

The usual annua! meeting party

will tak- place and an entertainment

is planned.
Las* Wednesday night the Guild

gave their annual show ;n 'he Town
Hail. This took the form of a pa-

geant of months. Every member of

the cast gave their very best per-

formance and it was well received by

an appreciative audience. The show
was coached by Mrs. Anita McGar-
agle and was really a delightful per-

formance.
The ushers included Barbara Chev-

alier, Arm McKenzie, Mary McKen-
zie, Elizabeth McCauley, Lillian Day.

I
An all day institute on health edu-

I

cation will be held at the Winchester

|

High School tomorrow under the joint

;
auspices of the Massachusetts Tuber-

i culosis League and the Southern Mid-
I
dlesex Health Association. with

{James J. Quinn. superintendent of

j
Schools presiding. Dr. C. F. A.

Winslow, professor of public health

j
at Yale University, will be the prin-

i cipal speaker.

The school girls who assisted Mrs.
Alexander S. MacDonald and her
committee at the supper. Wednes-
day evening, given in the Epiphany
parish hall to the Middlesex Branch
of the Church School I'nion. when
their annual meeting was held were
Rebecca Jackson, France.- Kelley,

Evelyn McGill, Nancy Jackson, Hen-
i ieta Garner, Muriel Little. Made
line Sawyer. Ann Kimball. Geraldine
Moulton. Jean MacDonald and Elean-
or I.ampee.

WINCHESTER
HORSE SHOW
SAT., MAY 19, 1934
HELD AT GOOD S RIDING SCHOOL. WEST MEDFORD

Benefit of W inchester Hospital

Tickets of M. Alice Mason, tel. Win. 1171
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"OPEN HOUSE" BETTER HOME
COMMITTEE ATTRACTING
MANY TO 8 MT. VER-

NON STREET

Verification of Bank Books

THE LAW OF THE STATE REQUIRES THAT ALL
SAVINGS BANKS SHALL CALL IN THEIR DEPOSITORS'

PASS BOOKS FOR VERIFICATION.

WILL DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK PLEASE PRESENT
THEIR BOOKS AS SOON AS CONVENIENT, BUT NOT
LATER THAN MAY 26. IN ORDER THAT ANY INTEREST

MAY BE ADDED AND THE BALANCE VERIFIED.

IF YOU CANNOT CONVENIENTLY PRESENT YOUR
BOOK, WILL YOU KINDLY MAIL IT TO US AND IT WILL
BE RETURNED PROMPTLY.

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PH SATURDAYSSAH
T
OI?M

INCORPORATED 18 7 1

MAY SALE
of laundry-tested

LINENS
They wear better

. . launder better

TURKISH HAND TOWELS
5 for $1.00

PURE LINEN DISH TOWELS
5 for $1.00

NAME TAPES—FOR CAMP
100 for $1.00

Sample* shown \T YOUR
HOME without obligation.

Phone Win. 2100

S, e w [
' n g I <j n d

[oundr ics.|nc. I

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

WIN< HESTER CHILDREN TO
PARTICIPATE IN SPORTS'

M BET

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDtNT, BURGLARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P (ASS INC.
IIO MILK STREfcT BOSTON

HAN.lbOO WIN.Q228

jalD-eow

WEEK-END FIRES

The tir-i ,>t' several week-end tiros

took plan' at 10:11 last Friday nitrht

when t h, • small shed smith of Win-
chester station beside the railroad
tracks was discovered ablaze. The
Fire Department was summoned by
phone from the station and put out

the fire with Blight damage to the

shed.
Saturday afternoon at there

was a mass fire near Wedfremere
Station and early Sunday morning at

1:44 a false alarm was rutitr i" from
Box At 10:23 Sunday morning
there was u brush fire off Hutchinson
road and at 2:52 in the afternoon, a

grass fir in the rear of the residence

of Thomas1 Quigley, Jr. on Lake
street,

At 2:55 Sunday afternoon Box 7-7-

14 came in for a grass fire off Swan
road. Monday morning at 10:05 there
was a brush fire off Highland avenue
opposite .Mason street extension.

On Saturday afternoon. May 12. the

Winchester .Mothers' Association will

sponsor a field day on Manchester
Field for the children of the town.
The main event of the afternoon

will be a sports meet participated in

by the, fifth and sixth grade pupils of
the elementary schools and by the
seventh and eighth grade pupils of
the .luni >r H;;rh School, This feature
is in charge of Miss Helen Nidring-
haus and Mr. A. P. Meurling, the phy-
sical ed.nation instructors in the Jun-
ior High School. It is unfortunate
that physical education has been
omitted from the elementary schools
during the past year with the excep-
tion of some work carried on by the
regular class room teachers. For
this reason) a general exhibition of
the low. i grades could not be under-
taken for the field day.
The schedule of events is as fol-

lows :

Fifth (.rade

Boyt
2 r

> yard <l».-h ZOO yard nljiy
B0 yard daah

Girls
25 yard dash 200 yard rt!ay

Sixth ftrad*

Boy a

fifl yard d«i-h Ilivh Jump
Hto yard daah Hroad Jump
300 yard relay

Girls
B0 yard dash Hiyh Jump
200 yard dash

Seventh Grid?
Boyt

100 yard dash Hroad Jump
400 yard relay

Girls
T

r
. yard dash H

i v h Jump
200 yard relay

Eighth Grade
!!(.»

100 yard dash lliyh Jump
4d" yard rtlay Hroad Jump

Girls
7.r, yard dash Hi^'h Jump
400 yard relay

First, second and third awards will

be made in each event.
Preceding the sports, the sixth

grade irirls from the five elementary
scnools will perform the May pole
dance, winding gayly colored stream-
ers about the May poles, one for each
school, all attractively decorated.

There will be ponies to ride and
grab bag prizes for the younger chil-

dren, an i n freshment booths will

furnish ice cream and cold drinks.
During the day, bigh school girls

will sell tags, the proceeds to go to-

ward th Winchester Mother.-' As-
sociation Scholarship Fund.
The affair is in charge of Mrs,

Frances (Onion and Mrs. Christim
Thompson, co-chairmen with the fol-

lowing committee:
Mrs. Caroline Spaulding
Mr*. Mildred Eaton
Mr- Annette Hughea
Mr*. Anna Collin*
Mrs. Margaret Hevey
Mr- Valerie O'Connor
Mrs Kuth Hilton
Mm, Kdna Meuenser
Mrs. Mice Andrews
Mrn .1, annette Drake
Mrs Madeleine Rooney
Mrs. Nits. Smith

fish: fish: fish:

News for Winchester anglers, lov-
j

us of fish and those who advocated]
the cleaning of our ponds and

I Streams! Fish, real ti.-h. I, J. :i and
|

'even 4 pound beauties and ll inc
planted here, there and in other

,

places within the town limits. Don't '

forget you need a license, however,
\

if you get ambitious and think you

j

can catch a nice mess, for everything
i
must be in order under the NRA New-
Deal.
The fact of the matter is that the

middle reservoir of the town's water:
1 supply is being partly cleaned of fish.

These fish are being placed in the

ponds and streams, such as Wedge
Fond, the Aberjona Rive and Mystic-

Lake. Tiny appear to be worth 1

catching.
The work is -being done by the -

State Department of Fisheries and I

Game. By an ingenious method of

arranging nets the fish are led into

a small enc losure, ami when suffi-
j

cient have collected there this small

net is dragged to the surface am! the

fish dumped into a pound. FrffP^
that they are distributed wherevei
designated.

j

rhus far some fine specimens have
been netted. Bass from 1 to 3 pounds;
pickerel from 1 to 4 pounds: white

;

perch from 1 to pounds; 1

assortment of hornpout and
catch of eels running around

The Winchester Better Ho
Committee's experiment in opening a
Headquarters in the square, during
the state wide observation of Better
Homes Week, has proven an unusual
attraction, for the program from 10

to tl o'clock each day has been full

pf interest. Many have stepped in to

purchase garden plants which have
been contributed for exchange, to

join the now forming "Better Homes
Garden Club" open to all interested

local gardeners. Details of this plan
will be announced later. Mrs. Her-
bert West, Mrs. Woodside, Mrs. Hen-
ry and Mrs. Roger Hadley are giving
the organization idea sincere back-
ing.

Others have been interested in the
display of General Electric Household
appliances, and linger for the special

features at -i o'clock each day when
tea has been served.

Beginning Monday the activity for

the day was the Garden Exchange and
Garden Club plans. Not only were
there flowers and vines hut raspberry
tushes, rhubarb and "Old Man's
Love." not forgetting freshly cut as-

paragus locally grown.
Tuesday. Mrs. Carl Larson of Cam-

bridge street brought m her interest-

ing loom and was happy to demon-
strate weaving to anyone interested.

At :i o'clock Marjorie Mills of the

Traveler staff, whose name is famil-

iar to all through her daily household
writings and her weekly radio broad-

casting, delighted those who listened

to her when she talked informally,

about time savers, and short cuts to

finished work. She had many new and
interesting gadgets and hand utensils

with her to illustrate what can be pur-

chased for preparing vegetables, fruit,

and to make the preparation of a meal
simpler. Also she introduced some
new lines and brands of food which
would give a freshness and change t*>

any menu. The committee is indebted

to Marjorie Mills for giving her time
to help the local observation of Bet-

ter Homes Week.
On Wedne sday Mr-. Charles l>awson

demonstrated rug hooking and dis-

played some beautiful finished work.

At 3 o'clock a "cooking school" un-

der the direction of Mrs. Mabel F.

Neal. home economist with the W. L.

Thompson. Inc.. distributors of the

General Electric household appliances,

was attended by a large group, who
were pleased to learn the advantages

The property at 49 Salisb-jry street,
formerly owned by the late Col. Paul
B. Moulton and comprising a seven-
room house, two-car parage and 10.-

000 feet of land, has been sold through
the office of A. M. Ediefson to Don-

j

aid F. Connors of Arlington who will

occupy after extensive operations.

Palmer street was a busy place last

week-end, the warm weather bringing

out the tennis enthusiasts in droves
while a few harciy souls braved the

waters of Wedge at the town beach.

Activities there were generally, how-
ever, confined to sun bathing on the
warm sands.

Parker & Lane Co.

TEL. WIN. 0162

ANNOUNCES
APIAN WHICH

of electric cooking. Mrs. Nei ] ire-

pared a full dinner, roasting and
broiling meats, ami cooking vegeta
bio: She not only 1 lemonstrated the

small

big ,

to 61
pounds in weight each. The latter

are not being planted.

The thinning out of these fish in

the reservoirs will give better water
j

By placing them in other ponds in I

town, some of our Isaac Walton.- will
j

have better sport.

Will. SPEND TWO MONTHS
ABROAD

Mr. Joseph E. Gendron of Calumet
!
road, president of the Somerville Na-
tional Bank, is leaving Saturday with
' Mrs. Gendron for a two months' trip

j

through Europe. They sail on the

! Italian liner Saturina from Boston.
I visiting the Azores and Mediterran-
ean ports. They leave the steamer at

i Venice and will tour Italy, France
and England.

Mr. Gendron is taking his first im-

portant holiday since his connection
with the Somerville bank, which he

entered 'U years ago as cashier, ris.

ing to vice president ami president.

He will resume his duties at the bank
upon his return.

stove but included in her talk useful

general information, telling in a pleas-

ing and interesting manner what ad-
vantages can be had at small cost, in

the modern kitchen. Following her

talk manv were served tea.

Thursday's program announced Mrs.

Ruth Chamberlain, electrical laundry

expert of the Edison Company who
demonstrated at 10 a. m. In the af-

ternoon Miss Beatrice Clap, electric

lighting specialist of the Edison Com-
pany, gave a most delightful talk.

Today. Friday. May 11. the most

colorful program of the week is ar-

ranged for those who find the deco-

rating and planning of the home fur-

nishing always a pleasure. Mr. Don-

ald Smith Feeley, professional inter-

ior decorator with the Massachusetts

Better Homes, *7 Beacon street, will

speak at 3 oclock. It is hoped that

many will take this opportunity of

hearing an expert and come to the

headquarters, 8 Mt. Vernon street.

Also today. Mrs. Caroline L. Hew-

ing, clothing specialist will be present

and she will give free consultation by

appointment. The committee is still

in hopes that Mrs. James J. Storrow,

who is chairman of the Massachusetts

Better Homes may be able to be in

Winchester on Friday.

Saturday will be interesting for the

General Electric Kitchen on Wheels
will stand in front of the headquar-

ters at 8 Mt. Vernon street, all day.

open for inspection and demonstration
by General Electric experts.

Miss Florence Cruft of Concord. N.

II. . spent the week-end with her sis-

ter. Mrs. A. Spencer of Church street.

LAWN POTTERY

DR. t HIDI.F.Y TO ADDRESS
YOUNG PEOPLE

1 ir-t Congregational ( hurch Sundav
Morning at 10 :.i0

"Bread and Poses"

LOCKE—GOODNOW

GARDEN PARTY DANCE
EPIPHANY WAS SUC-

CESSFUL

AT

Some 200 persons enjoyed the gar-
den party dance at the Epiphany
parish hall on Friday evening. May
4. The hall was decorated with ce-

dars, boughs and spring flowers.

Large garden umbrellas and garden
furniture gave a summery atmos-
phere. Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth
was chairman of the committee and
Working with her were' Mrs. Harold
B. Richmond, Mrs. Fred W. Aseltine,
Mrs. Charles Hart, Mrs. Gerald Y.
Hills. Arthur Brickley's seven piece
orchestra furnished the music.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Locke
of Highland avenue announce the

marriage of their daughter. Barbara
on Saturday. April 28, to Chester L.
Goodnow, son ed' Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Goodnow of Hopedale. Mass. The

1 ceremony was performed at Putnam.
I Conn. The bride's attendants were
I

her sister. Miss Georgia Locke and

I

Miss Velma Kelley, daughter of Mr.

j

and Mrs. Arthur S. Kelley of Mystic
Valley Parkfvay. The> groom was

' attended by Robert H. Smith of

j

Hopedale.
Mrs. Goodnow wa< graduated from

1 the Winchester High School in 1930

I

ami from the Boston School of Oc-
I cupational Therapy. Mr. Goodnow
j
receives his doctor's degree from

1 Tufts Medical School this June and is

j

at present serving his interneship at

!
the Worcester Memorial Hospital,

j
Mr. and Mrs. Goodnow will make

their home in Worcester.

According to his usu .1 custom cf
preaching one sermon to the young
people of high school age each year.
Dr. Chidley will give an address next
Sunday w; rning. especially for young
people, on "Bread and Roses."

All young people of high school
ape are invited.

SPECIAL
Kentucky milestone fiarden Seat

$17.50
Many Draicna. Sun Diala. Torrh Jardinirr*.

Crystal dlohm, (iarden Seats

PALMER CLAY PRODUCTS CO.
57 Braintree Street Boston. Mass.

EN K A HOSTESSES ENJOY
HELPING

The week of May 7 found Mrs. 1

Arthur jiriscoll of Lantern lane; Mrs.
|

Kendall Way of Oneida circle and
Mrs. Alice Rogers Bankart of War-
ren street assisting at the hospital 1

each afternoon from 1-4 o'clock. They
are exceptionally busy at the hospital
right now and the help given by the I

hostesses is greatly appreciated.

It is fortunate that no alarm of fire

calling the department west of the
center :ame in shortly after i> o'clock

Tuesday « < ening, for at that time the
grade crossing was closed for five

minutes and the square blocked with
traffic.

Miss Gladys R. Merchant of Range-
ly entertained recently at luncheon,
Mrs. Join A. Burnham of Marble-
head, M-s. Walter P. Nichols of Mel-
rose and Miss Ruth Good of West
Medford. They are interested in the
forthcoming Winchester Horse Show-
on May it'.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Ccmcltry)

Tel. Mystic 3802
s22-tf

ADIO
SERYICS
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR IIST
MCEPTIOMwr miw

NAJ
RADIO

SEE AND HEAR
the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

wr miw

APIOTOBIS

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

;al2-tf

tou c&

7 New
\

/England
v Coke j

ALL NEXT WINTER ' —

New England coke
WINTER PRICE PROTECTION PLAN

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAYS IN COMPLIANCE WITH
N. R. A. CODE REGULATIONS

&

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
at- -if

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

COLD STORAGE FOR THE SI MMER
Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such

an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST., R0XBURY HIGHLANDS 4100
«t MOW

A DONT FOR TODAV

No MrXTTe*. How
Coup IT MrVW Be -

Ills i- one way to keep
warm bul a might) dangerous
one. The better plan ii- to have
your heater working properly.

The time to have your heater
fi\<<l i- now. We have the men
ami can quote von a reasonable
price. 'Phone FELLS PLUMB-
l\<, & HEATING CO. at Win-
chester 0903 for an estimate.

t>ot£T. Fells Plumbing & Heating Co
WINCHESTER 0903

RANDALL'S
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

MOTHERS' DAY SPECIALS
GIVE MOTHER THE BEST

Our Candies and Ice Cream Are Made on the Premises

HEART SHAPED BOXES, filled with Randall's Delicious
Chocolates and Bon Bons $1.00 Box

BEAUTIFUL BOXES filled to your order.

FREE DELIVERY all boxes of candy, gift wrapped on request,
no extra charge.

Our Ice Cream Flavors
GINGER, STRAWBERRY. CHOCOLATE, COFFEE, PINEAPPLE

MAPLE WALNUT, FROZEN PUDDING, VANILLA, RASP-'
BERRY SHERBET. STRAWBERRY SHERBET

INDIVIDUAL ROSES AND LILIES
SULTANA ROLL WITH CLARET SAUCE

BOMBE PARFA IT AND GLACE
ICE ( REAM PIES MADE TO YOUR ORDER

Tel. Win. 0515
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Has Built a

MILLION CARS
Immediate Delivery—No Advance in Price Vet

HAROLD SMITH, INC.
2083 M VSS M II I SETTS W KM E < \ MBRIDGE, MASS.

Dealers in N'ash and Lafayette Motor < ars

Notary Public
W INCHESTER ( HORAL SCX IET^
TO PARTH II' \ TE l\ I HOR U

FESTI\ AL SI ND O

i I \RI.M E H. MOBBS

<!

I XIV. 7124. 7840 WIN. 0327-

W

T. PRICE WILSON
has

STAR OFFICE

PLANT PERENNIALS Now
20c EACH—S2 PER DOZEN

Annuals Ready After May 15

L. Gm
34 West Street, Reading Phone Reading 0538

The Winchester Ch .ra! So
been awarded one of the h.-n
upon the afternoon progi
American Chora! and rest
anee at Symphony Hall Sun
the local singers will
many of the outstanding choral group
in and about Boston.

Director J. Albert Wilson has ehos-
en to present the stirring "Hail to the

ut and Percy Grainger's ;

of the favorite "Irish
1

tr places
m of the
va! Alli-

iay when
appear with

Clarence H. Mobbs, a former resi-

nt of Winchester, died Friday even-
ing. May 4, at his home, _

>-

j Wright
street, woburn, after a long illness.

Mr. Mobbs was the son of James
»;.. and Emily Harriet (Thorne)
Mobbs of this town. 1L was born 47
years ;
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j

that th

I
Paula Mountain is

j
committee in charge

1

1

ting of the Society
r post-concert party will be
\t Tuesday evening in Wa-
il. This will close the Sb-
i season, and it is expected
will be a large attendance. 1
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if arrangements
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the party and promises every one
i attends a genuine good time.

i Westerly, R. I

Removing to Springfield
road superintendent of the
Street Railway Company,
that capacity for several
went t.i live in Woburn
was associated
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*IOOO WOIM II OF PRIZED
Join the Treasure Hunt now— open to all Edison

S«-r\ iw ( lustomers. Lots nf fun . . . over 7(1 won-

derful prize-.. Hunt fur buried treasure on Map
of Treasure Island — \\ rite -hurt letter on "What
I Have Learned aboul Electric Cooking." Entry

blanks at Edison Simps, or your electric range

dealer's. Don't delay. Come in today!

The Ellison Shop
546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1260

Open Week Da Saturds

U. S. Tire Trsad utilises

th* cogwheel principle

of traction— at uied in th*

famous »lk*'» Peak climb.

— by rail that is, you'd go up the special railroad

that mounts Pike's Peak. This unique railway

climbs the steep slopes by the surest principle of

traction known— by the cogwheel method . . .

U. S. Tires feature this very same principle for the

very same purpose— to provide you with posi-

tive traction under the most adverse conditions.

You'll need no technical knowledge to appre-

ciate the advantage of this principle— a more

glance at the U. S.

Cog* heel Tread will

convince you of its

road-gripping quali-

ties.

What a glance does not disclose, however, is that

this tread is made of Tempered Rubber, the toughest,

slowest wearing tire-rubber ever developed—and

underneath it is the extra strength of U. S. S<i/er>

Bonded cord body, the greatest security against

blowouts known.

Trade In Your Old Tires NOW!

ROAD SERVICE

26 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER. MASS. TEL. WIN. 1208

Patrick Kennedy, a wen Known res
i dent of Winchester for more than 20
i
years, died Friday night, May }. at his

|
home. TiiL' Main street, after an illness

j

that began last December and includ-

;
ed several months in the Winchester

!
Hospital.

! Mr. Kennedy was 52 years old and
a native of Ireland. He came to this

|

country in his youth and as a young
man settled in Winchester. On .Sept.

j
18, 1924, he joined the Highway De-

;
partment and remained in its employ

I

until his death. He was a member of
St. Mary's Church and of its Holy
Name Society.

Surviving are his wife, who was
' Mary A. Judge, twin daughters, Mary
:
and (Catherine Kennedy; a sister, Mrs.
B. Connolly of Woburn; and two
brothers, James, of Woburn, and
Michael Kennedy of Lowell,
The funeral was held Monday morn-

ing from the late residence with re-
quiem high mass celebrated in St,

|

Mary's Church by Rev. Fr. Joseph
, McGoldrick. A delegation of 50 em-
|

ployees of the Highway Department
i
acted as escort for the body. Hearer-
were Michael J. Foley, William Stev-

|
enson, William Costello, Edward

j

O'Connell, all of Winchester, and .John

j

Foley of Woburn. Interment was in

Calvary Cemetery where the commit-
' tal prayers were read by Father Mc-
' Goldrick.

construction supply house,
is was a member of Spring-
of Klk-. of the New Eng-
Raihvay Club, also of the

New England Railroad Club and
Massachusetts Highway Association,

Surviving, besides his parents, are
his wife, the former Alice Roche of
Wol urn; a son. Robert; and daughter,
Alue; a brother, Maj. William 11

Mobbs of Wilmington; and two sis-

ters, Mrs. Alfreda Grady of Lynn and
Mrs. Imelda Geddis of Winchester.

Flks services were held Sunday
evening, and Rev. J. West Thompson,
pastor of the Crawford Memorial M.
iv Church, officiated at the funeral
services held Monday afternoon in the

late residence. Interment was in

Woodbrook Cemetery, Woburn.

W INCH ESTER EXHIBITORS
SCORED AT MELROSE

SHOW

Several Winchester enthusiasts ex-

I

hibited in the fourth annual horse

I

-how of the Bear Hill Riding and

|
Driving Club at the Melrose Athletic

j
Field lust Saturday, the show being
held in aid of the eye clinic sponsored

j by the Melrose Lions Club.
Mis< Ruth Good, daughter of the

well known riding master, Harry
Good, rode her "Paddy" to a pair of
blues, winning the heavyweight and
middleweight hunters class and also

Mrs. Jordan
the receiving i.

sary of the N
ters. held in ci

nual meeting <<

Saturday at :

Boston.
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a- president, headed
•ii- a' tiie -loth unniver-
w Hampshire Daugh-
njunction with the an-
f : iif organizat ion last

he Hotel Vendome in

W 1\( HESTER M W HIGH M N

Edward S. Winn Got is". Out nl :'(M>

Edward S, Winn of this town known
to most resident- as the "special de-
livery" man on the staff of the local

PostofRce, was high gun in the May
competition of the Metropolitan Pis-
tol League with a score of lSii out of

200.

high man in several

>ns during the past
est show ing definite

litfh individual seor-

•ason.

Rifle Club, of which
second to
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lie
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com;
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Twenty-six
Post, Americi
by their band
ans' Hospital
afternoon to

members of Winchester
in Legion, accompanied
visited the U. S. Veter-
in Bedford last Sunday
entertain their disabled

n a i

n the event I

he same horf
o take the re<

he pair hunti
Mis- Helen

p

•n

.a

in th

takir

jumping. Mr.
h his "Repeal"
•s' hunters, and

ired with "Paddy"
1 for the Good stable in

rs over 14.2 hand-.
I (owner's "Mahogany

was one of the bu-dest mounts
e show and scored in four events,

tr third in the event {>>> combi-

BADI ,
i IN.Il KI D IN I VLL

:ih Mi

If you climbed the

HIGHEST MOUNTAIN

comrades. The band, under the di-

rection of Leader Young .and Rand-
,

master LaRue, gave a concert on the

j
ball diamond of the recreational field

1 at 2:30, which was enjoyed by all pa-

j

ticnts who were able to attend. After
I the concert, over 2500 cigarettes do-

;
nated by members of Winchester Post

;
wore distributed to disabled veterans

j
on the field and small packets of cigd-
rettes and chocolate candy were senf

i to some of the shut-ins with the help
I
of Miss Davis. Red Cross recreational

1

director.

An evening get-together was held
' in the Hospital Auditorium by the
!

Council of Middlesex County Posts,

j
preceded by supper in the large mess
hall. Music was again donated by
Winchester Post Rand, a well received

j

feature being a new military march
composed by Raymond S. Wilkins, to

i
be known as "Winchester Post No. '.'7

March," which has been presented to

the band by Mr. Wilkin- for their es-

;
peclal use.

Among those actively interested in

! the collection and distribution of cig-

! arettes and candy to the disabled
were Comdr, and Mrs. Kingman P.

Cass. Mrs. Edward D, Fitzgerald, Mrs.
Dorothy Wellington Smith. William H,
Hevey, Raymond S. Wilkin-. Edward
F. Boyle. M. Walker Jones, Earle R.

Goldsmith, Marshal! J. England, W.
W. McLean. Andrew Morrow, Henrv
J. Lowther, <>ti- E. Alley. Rertrani E.

Gurley, John Brophy and Frederick J.

Raker.

nation horses over 14.2. second in the

saddle horses class over 15,2, third in

the class for saddle horses any height

and pairing with John Keefe's "Ki-

mo" to finish third in the saddlers'
pairs.

Miss Pearl Campbell won a
with hei' "King Topaz" in tl;

horses over 15.2

Joan Harding's
"

lecond in the event

at r

P
COVt

dm
the

Mi l anon of i

et was badly injured about 11
ick Sunday night when it isi

ight he fell from the tire escape
is home.
itrolman Clarence Dunbury dis-
red Mr. McCarron laying in ths*

oway between Murray'- Block and
Bluebird Laundry. lie was un-

conscious and apparently badly in-

i i

saddh
Miss

" was

fourth
e class
hand-.
Merry-
for la-

ror

an.

da!

die-' hunters, also taking fourth in

the lightweight hunters' class. In the

riding competition for children from

12 to 1»'> years, Miss Downer was
fourth.

|

With th.

j
telah and

i pened to I

! the Injurec

driven by
! companied
I
took him t

assistance of Martin Ti-
Yrey Reardon, who hap-
» passing, the officer got
man Into an automobile,

Mi.

bv
lift

P WRICK F. SWEENEY

STRIKERS AT
DAY

BFM.S LA
EVENING

5T I Rl-

Dr. Philip

. McCarron for

; and contusion
1

a' the hospita

|

whi I

jure
i wit.

the

ael Mi
i Ifficer J"':

he hospital.

McMannus tre

multiple abras
i. am! ordered
for observatii

and
Boj

ac-

'n-

Mr.
cut*

m held
Mcan-

e Officer Dunbury went to the in-

1 man'- home and talked with his

who stated that he had been in

kitchen shortly bef.ue the acci-

dent and had gone out onto the fir»

escape, from which he apparently fell.

Patrick F. Sweeney, known to

many in Winchester a- a gardener, i

died Mondav evening, May 7, at his
|

home, 7 Middlesex street, after an il!-

nes,"! ii*' scleral weeks.

I
Mr Sweeney was 60 year- of age

! and a native of Ireland. He had been
1 for more than .'in years a resident of

Winchester and enjoyed a wide cir-

He leaves three
Mary Sweeney, with
his home; Mrs. Mar-
f Medford, and Mrs.
of Milton.
was held this Friday

What at first reports looked like

serious trouble turned out to be a

false alarm last Friday evening when
a large number of leather strikers

j

gathered a: the local leather plant of
i

Beggs & Cobb to prevent alleged

>trike breakers beinir hired to replace I

workers out on strike.

It had been reported at the leather
;

workers' headquarters in Woburn i

that several truck loads of workers
|

from New Jersey were on their way'
to tlv local plant and about 150 strik-

ers immediately gathered at the tan-

nery to prevent their tr"inir to work.
,

The police were notified and a

squad of patrolmen under Seriri-. Ed-
ward W. O'Connell and John H. N'oo-

nan went to the plant. There was no
trouble, and when Supt. Harry E. Da-

mon of Forest street was able to con-

vince the labor leaders that there wove

no strike breakers at the plant the

crowd dispersed to their home-.

NEW rON TENNIS TEAM
FROM VN IN< HESTER

WON

-pit.

inirl

w i n

>s. W
in the nunvber one and

' ester High School's

iped a Suburban
Newton, 5—3, on
courts Monday af-

ncn
tennis team dro
League match to

the Palmer street

ternoon.
"Johnnyy" Scully and Lorlmer

"Babe" Walker took the top singlea

matches and combined to take the

number one double-, but the invaders

1 to have the better balance and
he remainder of the matches.

The summary:
Single*

Seully iWi defeat**! Genrj (N), 6 2, t 6,

prov<

i 6 2.

Wnlk.r
—0. « 2.

SourriiT

Hiiven (1

W) defeated Merrill (Ni fi— 4.

IN) defeated Carteton (W), 8—4»

defeated Jowphson tWi. 5—7,

1*11 defeated McOarait'-e IWi.

cle of friends,

daughter.-. Miss
whom he made
garet Luongo i

Anna Donovan
The funeral

morning f:

hiirh mass
Church.
Ci mi tery

om
of

the late residence with
requiem in St. Mary's

Interment was in Calvary

GOODALE AND CONN ERS WON
FOUR-BALL

ishI

sonal los

Sweeney
year- m
ful service in

true friend.

An Appreciation
o express my sense
in the passing of

who over a period
my employ renderei

kindiv mailtth

Mary I>

of per-

Patrick

d a

W

R. Goodale and D. Conner- had a 68

to win the Class A division of the four

ball, best ball golf tournament at the

Winchester Country Club last Satur-

day afternoon. H. M. Waghorne and
H. Malum won the Class B competi-

tion with a *'il

The summary:
(law V

R. Ooodale and I). Connern . ....<>*

H. Wood and I' Franer TO

S Walker ,-ind K. M. finher '
1

H. Ford and J. Bunnell . .

O. Smith and A. Goodwin . ... 74
s. Newman ami C. Spraxue "*

H. Reevee and E. A' Sexton 76

H. Peterson and II. A MeGrath
( la«« B

II M Waghorne and H Mahon si

H. Mahon and C. Leech Kl

V A. Tibbltta and W W. Smart 74

F. A. Henhnm ami W. Benham ... TU

i. i. :

Walker and
and tleary iN

Merrill anil

ard Woodford
Bachrach and Chaae

and Aldri.-h 'Wi. K

Wou'ill'1

Scully .Wi
, X R,4 «,

Haven (Kl
iWi, T 6. 6

4,

defeated
ft- 2.

defeated
2.

defeated
3.

Spurrier

Carlaton

Joiiephaon

HELPING

There'* a little poem I've read o'er and o'er,

And the tone of it I ilwaye adore.
If- juat a i*i*h to live a* he can
"Hv the road and be :i friend to man"

T^..*-..'- n.-thit;^

Than to do an
T" live f'-r "tie'

Tie- kindness '-f

th
.re heautiful
• Master did
•If and l.an

friend to man

miiri*

and
divine
deciina

o able

WINCHESTER WON
MATCH

FOUR-BALL

MRS. LYMAN ON COMMITTEE

Mrs.
tor ha:

Cedar Hill

sponsor the

Harrison
accepted

Lyman c

member-
Committee
May Day Rr.

f Winches-
hip on the
which will

nkfa-t and
Bridge, Tuesday, May 1". under tin-

auspice-; of the Massachusetts Girl
Scout- at the Mansion House Cedar
Hill.

This is one of the many activities

promoted by this committee of which
Mr-'. .Lime- Jackson Storrow is chair-

man and Miss F.mily MacFarlane is

vice chairman.
Plans for the breakfast are in

charge of Mr-. I.eland Powers. Che-t-
nut Hill. Mrs. Irvine Mar-hall is

chairman of the bridge.

Winchester won it* match in the

Greater Boston Four-Ball League
from Woodland. 12—3 on the Win-
chester Country Club links Tuesday
afternoon.

Following is the summary:
WIN' HESTER

Chaae and Pe*<-r- 2

j
Eaton and R. Goodale S

I Speen and Walker -'j

I Hendrick and Conner- 2

I Rousseau and B. Goodale 2 '

-j

Hy
" it I

To wri

i .f.: dmK fuel a
it worth jiixt

*mi!i\ a hand

. * nf one'-

for h.-alth

much to .

-!>. and

wealth

our Lord
kind word 7

When my rail horn*- c<

-,1 1 with th-

If the Father a>k-.
(dan 1"

t can anawer, "I svai

did

• nneM that

you help

above,
I love,

n my

i-nd to man "

fs, M. (.:. Ald^n

.M NIOR GUILD ELECTS

The Junior Guild of the Infant
Saviour, at its annual election nf of-
ficer.-. Monday evening at the Calu-
met Club named the following to
serve for the coining year:

President Barbara Chevalier
Vice President Brenda l>i--*-l

Secretary Mary Day
Treasurer Kuth Mathews

WILKINS HEADS FINANCE
( OMM1TTEE

Total. 12 I

WOODLAND
Kaler and Moore
.1. Hw.n—ey and Lavrson
Emerson and Kay
Klliot and Otiimet
Weidig and F Hennesey

ToUIs

The Town's Finance Committee
met on Monday. May 7 for organiza-
tion and the following officers were
chosen to serve for the ensuing year:.
chairman Raymond S. Wilkins
Vice (.'hairman Paul V. Av»-ry
Secretary f rank T. Olmstead
Albert K. Huckins has declined to

serve as a member of the committee.
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on the in-ide with metal 'a'h an«
rage into t-uch structure, -hail h.

AMENDMENT TO BUILDING LAWS
TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town Meeting on March 22. 1934

mmendations of the Committee on Revision Of
r| lis folloW!

n the margin "Equivalent Methods." .-hall be
j
existing or contemplated as
than the owner of the land t

Set'tior. 14 "A ai

VOTED. That, in accordance with the

the Boilding Law*, the Build ng Lawa he

The third paragraph of section 7. enti

amende.! by adding at thi end thereof, thf following:

"An equivalent material, aid. lance, method of en
once approved bs the Commissioner and Board of Apjn

Ihi But ' • • - iiermitted 1

t he Buard .,f on. , . , , ,

Paragraph lal ..: Section snail be amended by adding at the end thereof, the following

"All building permits hereafter granted thai) contain the condition that such permit i

valid for i
'

'

'

b. fori the foundation If laid."

ter. ami that ar.y . r w.r.dow i !»* .re from th« >.-«-

tecte<t in the manner required :', r an attached garage."
DISTAKI E FROM I 'iT LINE

"Any garace for not ever three automobilei may be placed on a lot line if it is the re-
quired distance from other buildings, and if the owner of the adjoining lot eonaenta ir. writ-
ing; if such consent is not given, a third-claaa garage shall lie placed a*. !ea--t three feet from
the lot line, and a nr»t or second elau csrage at least - feet from the lot line. If a garage is

placed within .'. feet of a lot line or other building, ar.y opening in 'he tide i f the garagt
facing such l..t line >>r building -hall be Cloaed l.y a fire window i r fire door."

The 1st paragraph under title "Front Yard Set Back in lection U7A shall he stricken cut.
t and the following substituted therefor :

pliances

"No building shall hereafter he erected, placed, moved, or altered, so that any s,;ir! ther.- Power I

[
f. except eaves and uncovered steps, shall »i in said single and general residence districts be shut

i
f than -•• f..t. •».. . r lot- required by the Sming Law to be at least 15,000 square feet

j
in area, lie less thin 35 feet; or ici in the industrial district* he !*«, than IS feet, from the

. near, st exterior lint . f any public way or ar.y private way shown on a i lan approved 1> th.
Board of Survey or . pin for public use."

At the .-..1 of 2nd paragraph, under the title "Front Yard Set Back." the following para-
graph -hall be added :

\ permit . Being n 1 - •

a proposed or existing private way or street, until the lines of s;.ch i rivate way i.r M rect have
-

• - !
'

- '
. . -

. .
• • , - . . . .

inteniled t. re, an ai .....
nitt.

"Ev.ry notice or application for a permit for the installation of interior wiring shall .n-
dicate the general character i 1 the proposed installation, and the kind, number and rating of
current consuming devices to U connected Upon receipt of such » notice or application, m
permit for the Installation as described, -hall I* issued by the Inspector of Wires, if ail legal
requirements have t*e.-n observed."

Section -'.'.: shall be stricken out. and the following shall be substituted therefor:
"Seetion 223. conduit, either within or connecting two buildings, or any wiring with-

in or between two buildings, to I* used for the distribution of current for light, heat or power,
shall l-e ,.v»r».l ..or until tiermissicn to do has been givm by the Inspector of Wirc-

"Whenever, in *h, opinion ,.f the Inspector of Wins, any electrical conductors, or up.
r t! tributioi nsumptioi . • • . I. . trn •. ••.,:

-» - are in a dangerous condition, he is hereby guthoriwd to rause the current to
•

: ,
...... . • , , . - - .
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. notice h;
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We arrange Auto, Co-Maker and Furniture

Loans in 24 to 48 hours. Any amount up to

$300 . . . and from 1 to 20 months to repay!'

Courfeous Service. Reasonable Charges.

COME IN . . . WRITE . . . 'PHONE

Industrial Bankers, Inc.
I.l. Wiib. 1 130 323 Mam St., Woburn
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111 which
in which

rn out and the following

p: till, til .. •
, i

mtitioi
- i , rices,

and i t I in. hi uhi the fl(«

ag , s ha 1 1 he fi r, • at I
.

, .

• ' .

;
'

•
1

. liri t each fio. "qiaci hi twecn and hi

hind nil furring on roason'ry walls -hull be lire stopped with concrete at each floor level, 'l'i.

various form- of construction tending t" form air passages from ohe story to another, such a
... . enti In ti mni • tin -

material at each fl.-<

Ihiiii an ..dice."

Thf tit-fin it ioi Ii e P* ' tricken out,

lowing substituted tl-' rt I'm

"Incombustible: An incombustible I .ilding material :» or..- which contains no matter Biib-

ject to rapid oaitlation within the temja-mturt- limit- of a standard fire resistive test of not

leas tbiiii two f2l htiurs duration, Materia!., or assemblies Involving combustibles in sufficient

, need ,
' ,. nt um ' ft . n no fun r list flan •

n ',il„i.-l

S. el ion in • lie, '
1

' "w-ini • - I'-i

page 20

:

"\ , neer ' ., ' of n I,, to!
Ihe hack 1111-."

Section |s -hall he iiniended by adding, after the paragraph defining the First Building
District, the fo ' • Ig ru I I

"'111,- Pfrat Building Dislricl, Division It. -tall include all such part- ,.f the t.wii as are
outside Ho- Firs! Building District a- aboVi d. lined, and an- within tin- Business /one a- now
or hereafter defined in thi Zoning U-iu AH prt»vfsion in these by-law - applicable to the First

Building Pi tint shall apply also to Division I: thereof, unless expressly slated not t«. apply."
Section |s -hali ho amended by adding «t the .ml thereof, th.- words; "and in the First

Mini. In ,- 1 1, Ii id Pi, isloti I!
"

R.'ciion it- -hnl! Ih- amended by adding at the end of the lost paragraph, after the words
I he

, • Law i

:

• In th. following lal. 1 .-. District l an,! District refer to The First Building District i in-

eluding Division Bl and thi Second Urnldinu District, respwtlvely, isec. 1m: am! "1" "2A"
Kit" ' i

1

. 1 IA IH i ' • - lo t hi con- 1 ruction, d>- fined

Section 11."

See. r.u shall he amended by adding rtftei the fir-t sentence the following sentence

:

'•During construction, all exterior and hearing walls -hall be carried up substantially to.
gelhel

'

S.etiim '>'> sbalt be amended l.y adding at the .-ml thereof, the following:
' Noi w it hsti, iiilinir the preceding provisions of thi- section, brick walls m.-iy he hollow if

constructed of standard well-burned brick 'known a- id.

accordnttce with the following requirements: and Buch holluw wall- may he used as bearing
wall- in I, , lit. line- not more than four -t.-ri.-s ..r fifty feel in height,

renin
'l I

1

1

(including tho I. How space I shall he thin,um thickness o( sin h 1

i

hoi
I . tri m mi . 1 1 1 purl il . . .

putty and four . I parts cleat sharp sand, The brick may Is- laid flatwise or on
h walls shall have at least tl,. following number of vertical withes running in the

- v,
.

•
'

. .... ,. three ithi li-iiu-h

Sect Inn IM. No sign or advertising device -hall hi constructed within the First Build- .

ttii idu 1 ': • I '
.'. ii - •

.
• -

.
• iichiilmi nrt>

"Wooden signs or billboards within me First Building District may he permitted lal when
<s ng two fe. t in heii t and I teneii flat i

' tl nu nt of
out ,

.
-

. . . eed i n g t v feel i ht I ut not i i i-d i

'.
.

•
•

i ml I teni ' •
ii

• -I . . ... i. I

"No el i , ..
.

:
. • • tract any ndow ! .

cape on any building.
' Ail rigns attached to buildings of masonry construction shall be fastened directly to the '

i . : .
i

"Section 181, Sky Signs. Any letter, word, model, -icn. device, or i. presentation in the
nature of an advertisement, announcement, or direction, supported wholly or in part over of
above any structure lexcept signs not exceeding two feel in height fastened on top of the I

wall of n building tsee Sec. is:; Ai -hull he domed to 1„. a sky sign. Sky stgnf, .-hull he set 1

back at least eight feet from th. cornice or wail or. a street front, shall not project more than '

2.'. fe. t above the roof, and shall have a ,-paci at least -ix feet in height hctwe.ii th. bottom
j

of the sign and th..- roof. They .-hali he designed to withstand a wind pressor, of at least It"
I

pound- per square foot ,.f surface Within the First Building District I including Division III I

no sky -um -hi-1! In- supported, anchored, or braced to woikden beams or other woodwork of 1

a -tructuro Ovi r three stories hivh."
The first paragraph of Section Iffi .-hail he stricken out, s-.n.i the following substituted

therefor

:

"Section 1SI1. No plumbing -ball In- dene, except to repair leaks, until a perhtlt therefor !

ha- been issued to the plumber, No pip*--, tank-, faucet.-, valves 01 othel lixtures by or
Ibrough which water i- supplied, or waste watc- or sewerage is carried away, shall be placed

|

o rie^- building except in accordance with plan- or specifications approved h> the Commis* I

loner." s_

ih«- first paragraph of Pec. is? -hall he stricken out, knd the following substituted therefor :
I

"Section 187, Kvery building, used for human habitation or in which persons nr.- .in- I

ployed, :-hiill be seiiarately ennnected with the public sewer if there is a sewer which, in the
|

opinion of the Board of Health, is reasonaoly accessible: if ther,. is none, with u cesspool or

septic tank located at such place anil constructed of such material arid of such capacity as
w wall- of I, rick i ami m plumbing Inspector shall direct, provided, however, that the drain pipe from the plumb- I

ing in a private garage may he connected with the drain pipe of a residence. No plumbing
]

shall he connected w ith the town sanitary sewer without th.- consent of the Plumbing Inspect

United Improvement Company
32 MYSTIC AVENUE. MEDFORD

Before the New Building Laws regarding roohng go into

effect, let us estimate cost of re-roofing your property.

Estimates given without obligation. All work guaranteed.

Reasonable terms if desired.

PHONE MYSTIC 5331
rm !l-::t

F.

h:

il.-,

not I, thai
In ici. w hel

III pail
..If.-, ami
direct ion

wall. I. on
"Thei

six , our .
.. hen

II. :„l. i ,

may constat of Flemish hon.l headers.
"For t"-imti wait- tin- minimum reoui

as follow.-: Two headers -hall he placed an
Alongside and adjoining theso headers shn
set four inches fn m tl,.- fat ! the wall to tie with two with,- ot the backing together, '1 1

pair,, of headers -hall alternate continuously thi entire l.nvth of the wall, Wall- more t!

imilar manner,
ted t., leave a hollow spi.

No rain conductors, surface) or ground w.o. r drainage shall Ih- connected with plumbing I

r drainage pipes which discharge into the public sanitary sewer, cesspool or into septic tank.-."
j

Section 189 shall be stricken out and the following substituted therefoi '

•'Section Pi'. All drip •,, overflow pipes from tank--, coolers, safes or fixture-, or waste I

pipes from refrigerators or other receptacle- for the storage ol food or provisions, -hall he 1

carried to some open sink or place where they may !» at ail times visible. No waste pipe
|

CHRYSLER
and PLYMOUTH

Sales and Service

T. G. McLEESTER
806-910 MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0731

np_0-tf

I -o.id material."
j from a refrigerator or other receptacle in which provisions :ir. stored -hall be connected ill-

•uuired for traps o| refrigera-

twelve il .', (aches in thickness -hnl! In- bonded with bender
"Vault..! Mall-. -,, galled, where the will,.- ..f hri.-s ar

and w hi ,,• th,

he com iii. red .

terial us th.- \,

section of brick i- th.

Ic. nor ni. ie than ,ectly with any part of the drainage system. No ventilation
' tors ir located on the liist floor.

-t entirels .. headers laid fiat or on edge, or
; "Refrigerator wast..- lim- connecting with '»" or more stories -hall I... of two-inch gal-

|

vinized wrought iron, extra heavy east iron, or -l.mdar.l cast iron pipe, and -hail have at ,

its f. r headers in each header course -hail be
; Last a 1

:

. inch branch for each floor-, with a . mbination pan and refrigerator trap to ra»
!

i- each other t.. tie the facing to the backing, reive their ventilation from the main waste pipe which -hall continue through the roof Is
|

imilarl) placed two more headers with faces inches am! ten feet from all windows or openings. All such refrigerator pil ing -hall la- sub- I

.act to the same tests that are r. uuire.l for all drainage systems,

"The end of all drips or overflow pip,- -hall be in open sight and in no case shall any
ich pip.- !»' connected directly w ith any part of the drainage system,

separated to leave ., hollow space, "No -team exhaust, blow-off or drip pip.- shall connect directly with the house sewer
nil discharge intu a suitable tank ,u condenser fromame a- required for -,.li,| brick wall- shall soil, waste or Cent pipe. Such pipe,

I l'i,. k walls, provided the withes are bonded together with tin- same ma- which a proper outlet shall be provided."
• I with at least one header for every 72 square Inches. "No steam vapor or water of a temperature of over 130 decree- Fahrenheit shall be dis-

section .1 shall I... amended by adding at the end thereof the following: ' charged from any premises into a sewer, drain, or catch basin, nor -hall any matter or thing
|"Masonry veneer -hall consist of Prick, -tone, concrete, terra cotta, or other material Bp- he discharged int., any -ewer which may tend to cause an obstruction of the public sewer, or
jprovetl lo th.- Building Commissioner. Masonry veneer -hall be at least I inches thick; and a nuisance or a deposit therein or an injury thereto. I

shall not he permitted above two stories, except for gables Such veneer -hall rest directly Ail hich pressure -t.-ani boilers shall be connected with n hlow-off tank of a capacity
,upon a foundation wall or upon reinforced concrete or other approved masonry. It -lu.il I..- not less than Sn per cent of the largest boiler so c ivcted, and shall be subject t,, the ap-

seciired to the wall at intervals of not mori than 1''. inch.- vertically, and -'l inches hori- proval of the Plumbing Inspector.

t,*-*' !•
' ' ' "' ''"""' construction it shall he secured to approved sheathing cm- "Every steam exhaust or steam drip unless it he provided with a cooling tank, of a capa-

limed with a weather-i oof lining. All metal ties damps used for securing masonry -.«- city approved lo the Plumbing Inspector, or unless it be connected with th.- blow-off tank,
Meer or ashler full lie siilis,ta.ntlal ami of nr. approved non-corrislibltt metal." -hail be supplied with a vapor pipe not less than two inches in diameter, which .-hall be car-

Seeoiul paragraph of Section 61 -hull ho stricken out. ami the following inserted m place ried aliovi the roof anil above th. highest window of the building.
tlH'reol i ..Tn) Department nriy require such additional means of ling the blow-off tanks,

'Every chimney -h.,;l be nf brick, - lid concrete blocks or -tone, laid in mortar a* '.;,-! by the injection i
*. ,..!.! water oi otherwise, as may be necessary to reduce the temperature

the equal ,.t a hm iiu i ut mortar, concrei . . reinfovi ed concrete or other appt'ov ed in- : i he w titer pi. -sine from the blow-oft tank m> that it -hall not exceed 130 degree- Fahri nh.-it.

coliibiistible miitet in! It.--. : p ei uuallty than grade I: "I Ihe A S. !'. M. standard spec- "All water pipes, supplying any tank or fixture, above the basement of any building, ex-
cillcatioti si-ritil ilesigiiatiiui i < J-;:i, >hall not he u.-.-.l. ami where link are exposed to tf,. cept where exposed, -hali consist < : brass, copper, or other non-corroding metal."
SVCIithcr (hey shall lie at 1. a t euual t.. tirade A of tho specification. No brick -hall he s. t . Section lilfl -'.all In amended by adding, in th..- second line, after tin- words "from the
"a ed*" utiles used in addition to brick work required." insitle of the wall" the words "and in case a cesspool or septic tank is used, from the inlet

'Ih. first four line- of Section H2, ending with the word- "shall be lined" -hall he stricken <-f such cesspool or septic lank."
nit

forced con t eti
. nor less thn

Hi, ,'

. ...
. .

' Hlle I

belt

thi.

I t . .1 .. • reol

hi, 'ii. 1 1 not Is -

in. he- for stone or plain
thick for brick or rein-

d i cretc I cks iiiiil

the first paragraph thereof, the following
tie, . ' •

.
i re flu, . . .

...
j ,

• .....
,a-t 1

Section I'.'H -hall l-e amended by inserting in the fifth line, after the words "A sink." the
"id "ami'' ami by inserting in the first line of pagi 130 after the words "to the effective

-
. fn!

"Each sink, or lihk at:, I waste trr.j where th.y adjoin, shall be connect,,! separately with
man

lion If. - :

»
«

in f the seeon, .

'IT following paiiig uph shull he inserted between the fn-.t and second paragraphs of s.c-
|

I

Dues for 1934 Reduced
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

Male Membership $35 plus 1
0°

o tax

Ladies' Membership $20 plus I000 tax

Young Men & Boys $20 plus IO°0 tax
< years nr under)

For lim-.- li\ino more than 1"> inil.-

frorn ili«' . lulu Male membership, %M
plus Ladies $20, flu- tax; Family
M". plus t..\.

Only I Mile From Winchester Center
John Thoren, Arlington Professional, will
give u«ill lessons at 81 00 each hall hour

GREENS PEE
Saturday, Sundaj and Holidavs, $1.50;

Week l)a>-. $1.0C.

For further Information—David A. Wilcox of George \. Wellington
& Sons, ii.i7 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Ti l. Arl. 1230
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re than four foot, horizontal developed
inches in its length. 'Ihe ilistance -hall

n the i-.-nti Irn :

i.ste pipe, ixc.pt for water-closetti and

ii the first and mil paragraphs

• I > 1
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the pi.

. . fee,

'
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a it h ii .
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.

it, and t
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.
'.- . howev,

' iin.l l '

mildiiig situated either witliiti 01

iron
thai m 1 - . •

iherel

he placet) as nea
It to, it -aid distrn

.
•

hut not nearei

i.-i

llrliol

I in. -•'.,,..

\eept thai, any
ne or in direct
.-uch buildiiijfs

"Kvery brnneli, soy or \vast. pipe may l„- vented by a circuit or loop vent, provided Ho
| I

t'-.' ,n - withm the prescribed limit from the branch forming the .ire. .it or loop vent, and ! ;

the branch is continued full siae throughout to the last fixture connivtlofi. Horizontal conn.-c- I I

tions from such branch shall bo taken from Y to TV, double Y or TY hrnm-hes laid Hat. and
j
T

the separate renuiretl sir.i fixture connectiona into the branch must not exceed two-thirds of its
' I

The sixth nnriiirraph in Scnion II". lavinninu n.nr th« hotmm „r t>u..« ,,s .,.,.1 ' area. Ihe vent roust lie taken oft in front of the last fixture connection. When fixtures ills.- I

|
charge above such branch each branch -hall be provided with a relief vent. No fixture t!.«

j |
charging ei»-a-> waste will W' allowed to discharge int.. a circuit >,:- loop cent,"

|
The following paragraph -hull he inserted between the third and fourth paragraphs in I |

F'agi I:',!, after the worthi "without back venting:"
\ |"The application of the -o-.-nlied 'wet vent' in connection with any fixture is pertnis- 1 I

•ible wh. n practicable, . xi-.-pt where -urh vent receives the waate from a sink. The fixture trail i
•n,.-t connect with this vent a' or near the base of th.- vent line." I

Sectii n l'.'T -hall be amended by adding at the end thereof the following t , |"Where toilet facilities are provided for the u-e of workmen during the construction of
j |

* any building, these toilet facilities -h i'l I,.' maintained in a sanitary condition."
|
i

Section l!''.' -hall be amende.! l.y substituting the word "approval*' for the word '"consent" I f
'• .11 the fourth line: by inserting alt. r the wont- "hereafter installed shall he." in the sixth 1

j

lino, the word- "constructed of copper or ..the' nnn rrodible metal and he": by striking nit ' !
jn t 'e mmneM ami tnnustriai ttiautcu. all garages »ha!i be ! first or" second class con. , , „ th,. eighth line the words "and the vacuum valve:" and by adding at the end of Section i i

truotton (except that private garages for not over three automobiles max- he constructed "f 1 |y° the following- I 1
mctall, and shall be located at least I feel from any other building, unless the wall fc, in do :

"'..v . . .'.,,„. ., , .. . . . . . J
rect contact therewith. 1 cto hot water tank -hall be directly connected t.» any heating device, located or placed ; I

"in all residence districts, the minimum distance between a garage and any other build- ' '"" " f any sV" r" boiler, water boiler, or furnace. I |
Ing, Il ronftcr erected or moved, shall be as follow-: "All pipes and fittings inch.-, and under in the circulating pystem between heater and I

"I Irst or second class garage for not over three automobiles, In feet from a single or j
tank shall he seamless brass or copper equal in strength and capacity to iron si7.e pipe. The

two-fiimil) house. let from an apartment house; I fe. t from a non-residence building ; 1
following schedules are a guide to th.- minimum size of circulating pipes which may In- used

third clai— garage for ti t >-v» »• th'-,.- automobiles, 15 fi-et from any residence building: 6 f.vt when nil burrs, or other obstructions are removed from the interior of th.- pine,
.

p. mid.-,!. h.,w.wr.
:

, „„u,n distance permitted be- RAS WATER HEATPHS HEATERS USING HARD FUELIwetn a garage for not over two automobiles and 11 single hou-.- belonging to the same ih r-

utipiercc.l imrty ivnll o- solid wall of such building may K- placed on a lot

contact with wall ,:' :-• or Jed class consti let Ion : provided h»«eter that ti
whirl, ate not in direct contact, must bs at least 4 feet apart

"

Suction 11. -hall le amended by striking out all the rest of the section beginning with th
word. -X -o'.s shall be .reeled" 11, th-. second paragraph en Page and substituting
then for the follow ing :

"GAH VGES"

iFlmurrii for

Matin's lag jhuu ittoii 13

What would be more fitting than
a nice box of choice cut flowers or i

son. may with the approval of the Board of Appeal It- reduced to i :: of the distances above
specified if <1» there is no window of -aid house within sa:,l specified di.-tances .in and 1.*,

feel respectively, or if 1-2) the average distance between th* adjacent side of the house and
garage 1- not than the specified distances Iten and fifteen feet respectively). A garage
for more than three automobiles -Pal! he ,-f first „r second claat construction, and shall 1„
nt least SO f.et from .1 residence building and feet from a rion-residenct* building.

"Notwithstanding an) of ihe preceding retiuiremcnts, 111 all districts, a private garage for
not over thret autnnuibilcs may l„ located beneath, or in direct contact with Ihe walls of a
single or two-family residence or a non-residence building, if it complies with the following
rt trufrt rrents

:

"All partition walls, hot of solid masonry, shall ho plastered on both sides with Portland
Cement or hard plaster not I. -s than three iiuartera of an inch thick on heavy metal lath at-
tached p. wooden or metal -•::'- -: i.-a.i no farther apart than lis inches on centres. Ihe in-
ner sub - of all . liter wall- an. I the under side "f the r.x-.f ,,r overhead floor, unless they are of
solid masonry -ha': be plastered in the same manner. All window, in the irarsve shall bs fire

1
' ' into thi 1rage si I to a single door,

way .... ...... , ...
>. and with ap-

proved hie resistive frame and hardw The garage floor shall be of concrete, n..t less than
three Inches thick, and shall lu. v. a -lope sufficient to permit natural drainage of gases, oil
and WBtel ••« tn,- ,-utside. All dwelling quarters in or over «Uch garage shall have a separate
fnea Its ol exit.*

"A I net I • - with anothei lildint inder th.
1

' ns tl ,
.

ntact for at !ca.st one half thi
length

art. it shall not Is rwidered a
viol.it e building. they are
a roo! thi stru. ich ia 1

- end in -, -.o- Provided, (hat the wall
ol Ink s : rajiv tv, which such structure is atUiched shall be of fire-proof construction or covered
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a beautiful flowering plant?

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

Prices Are Lower
MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY

Winchester Conservatories, Inc
1

Section 291 shall he amended I"

ph :

i- . ing
ler in the cellar, the ceiling ,,f

AISO h.'

undersic

In a
Section

:

ling after the first paragraph, the following new pant.

hen •
'

- it
made istible mat.

the .

ling a', the «nJ thereof the following :

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702 Phone Win. 1894
j

I LOWERS TELEGR IPHED I
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The Thrift Shop which ha- been Mr. an<l Mrs. Frank N'. Carleton of

nerving Winchester's needy for some ."2 Church street are the parent* of a

time now made its largest delivery wn, Willard Tracy, horn May 3, at

yesterday when a two-ton safe was the Massachusetts Women's Hospital

delivered to a Winchester merchant. ,n Boston.

Don't Waste Your Money
ON MARCEL WAVING

THIS IS THE MONTH FOR

Permanent Waving

ELITE BEAUTY SHOPPE
560 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0517

Offers It, Patrons One of the Be>t Waves Ever Invented

—Machineless Oil Wave.

SALE—Children's New Spring Suits. Dresses, Infants' Dresses,

h nitware—2.V Off Original Trice,.

BIRTHDAY LUNCHEON

31 THOMPSON STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

CLARENCE G. McDAVITT, JR. AC-
CEPTS NEW POSITION

DINE at the TOWN LINE CAFE
Woburn

Serving Steaks, Chops and Toasted Sandwiches

of All Kinds

Our Special—Roast Chicken Dinner

Choice Ales, Wines, Liquors

HIGH GRADE SERVICE REASONABLE PRICES
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

ENTRANCE AT 5 MAIN STREET

TAP ROOM SERVICE—7 MAIN STREET

1- T *«..*«

ou

SAVE
Nm-and allNext Winter

tvith the
New

Engiand

Coke ,

WINTER PRICE
PROTECTION PLAIN
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAYS IN COMPLIANCE WITH

N. R. A. CODE REGULATIONS

OLD GOLD
L
D
G
O
L
D

Gold Bought

at Highest Prices

Bring in your gold and get the highest

price in history. No waiting ... we
pay cash for any lot whether large

or small. We buy any gold articles

regardless of condition ... old gold

watches, chains, cigarette cases, gold

teeth, mesh bags, jewelry, etc Bring

it to us now and take advantage of

our high prices.

(

WE ARE LICENSED

BY U. S. GOVERNMENT
TO BUY GOLD

HENRY BILLAUER
Square Deal Jeweler

127 MAIN STREET, WOBURN
Next to Tanners National Bank

)

Clarence G. McDavitt, Jr., cashier,
of the Winchester National Bank since
Jan. I, 1931, has resigned as of May
15, to accept a position as executive
in charge of the Somerville N'atonal
Bank. Somerville.

Mr. McDavitt, who was, previous to
coming to Winchester, connected with
the Chatham Phenix National Bank of
New York City, and then of the New-
ton National Bank. Newton, has
through his pleasing personality and
executive ability dene much to
strengthen the Winchester National
Bank, has formed many friendships
and acquaintances in town.

Entering into the affairs of Win-
chester, Mr. McDavitt is not only a
director of the Winchester Hospital,
the Winchester Country Club and the
New England Laundries, but was late-
ly elected president of the Winches-
ter Rotary Club and vice president of
the Calumet Club. He is also a past
president and director of the Eastern
Middlesex Clearing House Association,
a member of the Bankers' N. R. A.
Committee for Massachusetts, and a
member of the Bank Management
Commission, Massachusetts Bankers'
Association.
Inasmuch as Mr. McDavitt's new po-

sition i., in this immediate vicinity, he
will continue to reside in Winchester,
and undoubtedly will continue in many
local activities.

At the monthly meeting of the di-

rectors of the Winchester National
Bank, held Tuesday of this week, Mr.
McDavitt's resignation was accepted
with sincere regret, and he goes to his
greatly enlarged duties with the best
of wishes *"rom each and every officer

and director of the bank, as well as
from his associates.

The members of the Western Mis-
sionary Society and their guests who
attended the birthday Luncheon, Thurs-
day. May 3, will lone remember it.

All credit for the pleasant occasion is

due Mrs. Howard Bennett and Mrs.
Harold Twombly. Some of us are
wondering how they managed to make
beautiful 12 birthday tables when we
have difficulty in obtaining the ap-
pointments for one. To be sure, it

looked like magic, but we suspect it

was the result of long, careful plan-

ning and hard work. The birthday
month for each member was known,
and the tables were set for six or
eight. The centerpiece for each was
suggestive of the month and with the
cover, candles and dishes carried out

a definite color scheme. In front of

the July members was a red. white
and blue fort, displaying its dags and
manned with small painted soldier-:

dishes and candles were dark blue.

Imagine how effective black dishes

were on the October table, with its

Hallowe'en decorations! In the snowy
centerpiece of the December table

were the little house and evergreen

trees that you might expect, but where
did they find the reindeer drawing
their sled load of tiny parcels! For

May there were dolls holding the rib-

bons of a partially wound May pole,

and this was the cutest of all. Janu-

arv's snow man. February's Valentine

heart. March with a harp set in frilly

green. April with the bunny-drawn
cart. August's flowers, September's

fruit, November's harvest corn and
turkeys—all received favorable com-
ment." The June table was a popular

one. Here, with an arch over their

heads and rose petals at their feet, a

bride and groom made an attractive

center. There were riowers at every

plate, and a tiny candy candlestick

holding its lighted candle. The food,

as well as the decorations, was excel-

lent, and all joined in a hearty cheer

for Bennett and Twombly.

MAY. ELECTRIC COOKING
MONTH

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Troop 2

I nigue Contest Announced bv Edison
t orn pan *

Electric cooking month. May. desig-
nated
Bostoi
the Utility company's territory an I

certain Boston department stores, of-
fers to the public of Metropolitan

»n original contest idea. It is

d in an advertising announce-

y The Edison Company of
electrical dealers throughout

on
1 1 fit

i

ment as a "treasure hurt." Any cus
Cap*. Marion L. Symmes assisted tomer or adult member of an Edison

by Lieut. Ruth Munroe took a group i
service customer's household will lv*

of Scouts up to the Winchester cabin eligibl • to compete for -<li>oo worth
last Friday for an overnight camp- of prizes by locating the spot of the
ing trip. The girls are aii working i

"buried treasure" on a pirate map to
for the tirst class badge and did all > be given at an electric range demon-
the cooking and planning of the pro-

]

atration. Each entrant will qualify by
gram. Alter a delicious chowder

j

writing a letter on the subject "What
-upper the girls all gathered about 1 Have Learned About Electric Cook-
the camp tire and enjoyed an hour's I

ing."

entertainment, every one having a

part in ttie program, songs were sung
a: the close, lollowed by taps. A
bird wane at 6:30 a. m. was greatly

enjoyed. Camp broke at noon.

those who attended were Capt.
Marion L. Symmes; Lieut. Ruth Mun-
ro; Virginia Munro, Betty Dickson,
.Uarjorie Dickson, Ruth Manning,
Gladys Fifieid. Joan Worthen, Vir-

ginia Stevens, {Catherine Sullivan,

tiarbara Wilde.
Troop 1 held its final rally on April

26 at the Episcopal Church. Mrs.
Murray, Mrs. John Phelps and 20
parents and guest- were present.

The program was as follows:
As&embl) Patricia Cole. Anne Coyne
Opening Exercises Joan Mottett, Molly Scul-

ly. Jeun Drake. Color Bearers
Informal Sinning by the Troop
Briet play or muaicale by eaen Patrol
Presentation of nx second clad* badges ;

one
proliciency badge, four gold ami 13 silver

attendance star- by Mr.. Phelps
Following the Good Night Circle

Taps were sounded by several bu-
glers.

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Davenport
of Morningside, Arlington, with their

daughter, Katherine, and sons. Josenh

and Richard, are to sail during the

latter part of June to spend three

months in Europe.

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star
Office.

Mrs. Donald E. Cameron and her
-on>, Ewen and Fergus, of Leicester.

England, are arriving in Boston on

the S. S. Georgie Sunday, and will

spend the summer with Mrs. Camer-
on's parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Burn-
ham of Everett avenue.

Winchester motorists heading north

will be interested to learn that Wal-
ter P. Roberts, well known manager
of the local Tydol Station on Main
street has taken over the manage-
ment of the Tydol Station at 1467

Elm street. Manchester. N. H. New
Tydol maps are available there and
at the Winchester headquarters.

Mrs. Waldon Hersey of Woodside
road was a community representative

from Winchester for the Pop Concert

to be given this evening in Boston

for the centennial scholarship fund

of the Mt. Holvoke Club of Boston.

1

PITTSTON
and

i

JEDDO I

i

In 190" when the Pop Concert Com-
mittee with Mrs. Iren C. Sanborn as

chairman was formed, a hospital in

Winchester was only a dream. When
the dream came true in 1918 this com-
mittee equipped the operating depart-

ment consisting of operating, etheriz-

ing and sterilizing rooms. Mrs. San-

born personally gave the instruments.

In 1917 when the present hospital was
built the Pop Concert Committee as-

sumed the responsibility of the oper-

ing suite of six rooms, bring this de-

partment up-to-date. In 1!»2T when
the addition was made a large sum
was again spent for new equipment.
The Committee have taken care of the

upkeep since 1907, Besides this, many
gifts not connected with this depart-
ment have been made.

In 1914 the proceeds of the concert
were donated to the Building Fund.
1915 to the running expenses, 1918
a bulkhead was put in the Nurses'
Home, l'.'l'.i a piano, the above items
costing $832.62. In 1930 a Christmas
present of $1000 for running expenses
was made and in 1933, $4000 was giv-

en to complete the sum necessary to

pay off all debts and enable the hos-

pital to carry on under new manage-
ment which is proving most satisfac-

tory in every way.
In 1921 the first Horse Show, under

the auspices of The Pops Concert

Committee was given in Winchester
at Aigremont. the estate of Mrs.

Oren C. Sanborn. The idea originated

with Miss Helen Sanborn and was so

successful Ixith socially and financially

it was decided to make it an annual

affair. The Committee was enlarged

and called "The Winchester Horse
Show Committee." When in 1924 Aig-

remont was sold, through the courtesy

of Mr. Harry Good the show was
transferred to his Riding School

Grounds. Since showing here the

Committee have built the stadium

seats and the boxes, kept the ring in

condition having spent over $500 for

tan bark, carting of same and labor on

ring; furnished new jumps, besides the

regular yearly expenses of upkeep and

extra stalls for visiting horses.

The approximate amount of money
raised since the start in 1907 is $27,-

000 of which $21,000 has been used

for hospital purposes, leaving $*>00u

toward an endowment fund for the

operating suite of the Winchester
Hospital.

MR. SCOTT PROMOTED

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

IMPORTED ANTHRACITE

NEW ENGLAN0 COKE

FINE QUALITY FUEL OIL

Prompt Deliveries by the

Famous "FLAG FLEET"
PRKSENT PRICES WILL BE THE

SEASON'S LOWEST

METROPOLITAN GOAL GO.
j

20 Exchange Place, Boston
\

(Local Representative)

! JAMES H. CARR
270 HIGHLAND AVE.

WIN. 0813-M

At the meeting of the Board of Di-

rectors of the Winchester National

Bank, held Tuesday afternoon of this

week, Leslie J. Scott, assistant cash-

ier since 1932, was made acting cash-

ier, and will take up his new duties

immediately.
Mr. Scott's previous banking con-

nections were with the Citizen's Na-
tional Bank and the Shawmut Nation-
al Bank of Boston. While not as yet

a resident of the town, he will soon
move here, and is already taking an
active interest in local affairs. He
has lately become president of the

Lions Club, and is a member of the

Calumet Club.

On Wednesday evening. May 23,

in Lyceum Hall the club will cele-

brate its tenth anniversary with a
"covered dish" party. Each member
is requested to contribute something
in the covered dish line. There will

be no supper charge and each mem-
ber has the privilege of inviting a
guest. As the weather is much too
warm to enjoy dancing, card games
and other entertainment will be in

order aft.",- the collation. Vice-Pres-
ident Minnie A. O'Neill has charge
of the arrangements and Mrs. Esther
C. McCarthy will look after the re-

freshments. It is hoped that all past
presidents and charter members wil!

make an effort to attend and make
this event a grand reunion.
There will be only one more busi-

ness session before the summer va-
cation -tarts. The names of pros-
pective n embers should be submitted
at the June session in order to form
a class for initiation early in the fall.

There will be a whist party at the
home of Mrs. Esther C, McCarthy,
206 Washington street on next Mon-
day afternoon. Members and their
friends are cordially invited to at-

tend. Of course prizes are solicited.

Delegates to the Mass. State Con-
vention, scheduled for June 6 to 8

in Boston, include all past presidents
of the club, besides President Kath-
ryn T. Griffin: Vice President Min-
nie A. O'Neill; Secretary Frances
Sullivan and alternate Alice F. Sul-

livan who were chosen at the last

business session.
Miss Mai J. O'Neill won the "mys-

tery" package at the meeting Wed-
nesday evening. As it was made up
of perishable stuff, she cannot add
that to her "hope chest." In making
up mystery packages, will the sis-

ters kindly remember that romance
is in the air at just about this time
every year? Just something to eat
does not fill the bill!

The map. which is reminiscent of
Poe's story "The Goldbug," is an in-
genious

^
though not difficult test if

skill. Such directions as "SO paces
north" and "60 pace* east" precede
the main clue to the treasure location
given in rhyme as follows: "North
and west you'll find the chest, buried
one of three; which is dearest, not
the nearest, nor fattiest off from thee

"

Prizes will consist of the general
run of modern electric home appli-
ances, ranging from electric stoves
and refrigerators to small portable
lamp-. Entrance blanks are availa-
ble throughout the month of May at.

all Edison shops, the R. H. white
Company, and electrical dealers' stores
within the territory served by the Edi-
son Company.

Richard Lincoln, head of the Edison
merchandising department stated "the
contest is designed as ati added spur-
to the increasing trend towards elec-
tric cooking. Thousands of persons
interested in the electric range will,
with a complete demonstration, have
a better understanding of what it can
do in the ways of labor saving, econo-
my and as an aid to better cooking "

The judges for the contest, whose
decisions will be based on the success-
ful location of the buried treasure (on
the map! and the information given in
the letter, will be Alice Bradley, prin-
cipal. Miss Farmer's School of Cook-
ery, Marjorie Mills, conductor of the.

WEEI New England Kitchen .if the
Air and Emma Maurice Tighe, Edison
Home Service director, The results
of the contest will be announced early
in June.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

INTERESTING SPEAKER AT MIS-
SION UNION LUNCHEON

i

Mrs. Raymond Merrill of Rangely
entertained last Sunday afternoon

many relatives and a few friends in

honor of the birthday of her mother,

Mrs. Edward G. Morse of Medford.

Rev. Lei nard Mallory Outerbridge,
now acting Associate Secretary of the
American Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions in Boston, was
the speaker at the regular monthly
meeting and luncheon of -he Mission
Union of the First Congregational
Church o.l Tuesday.
A background of six years as a

Christian agriculturist, working in-

tensively with the farmers of Chi-
na's gr rat Northwest, made it pos-
sible for Rev. Mr. Outerbridge to
speak authoritatively as well as in-

terestingly upon the China of today,
which ae described socially, agricul-
turally, industrially, educationally
and religiously.

It is of interest that the leaders in

the social, agricultural, industrial,
educational and religious groups are
Christians, products of our Christian
missionary enterprise and educated
in our Christian colleges, both in Chi-
na and America. Twenty three de-
nominations are now operating in the
foreign field as Christian workers, not
as denominational groups.

Mrs. ',. K. Snyder, president of the
Mission Union, presided at Tuesday's
meeting and introduced the speaker.

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave FRAN^n

H
.,r7

OOD P"ont Arlington 1 127

LOBSTERS Are at their Best
and are best at the Seafood Store because we carry

only hard-shelled, firm, full-matched stock fresh

from the cold, clean waters of the Maine coast.

Furthermore, our lobsters have the maximum amount of

sweet, tender meat — you don't pay for mostly shell.

Freah Mackerel
Fillet of •irnuinr Sole

Scallop*
Haddock & (oil

I.nb»ter» & lobster Meat

Freah Salmon
Shad A Shad Roe
Steaming flam*

Home-made Fish Take*
Fresh Herring

Frenh Nati»e Halibut
Fmh Crab Meat
Sharked (lams
Salt Codnah

Home-made Chowder

We have choice selections of all vari-

ties of fish which are in season. Al-
so a complete line of fish condiments
- crackers, pickles, relishes and sauce*
at lowest prices.

Daily deliveries in Arlington. Win-
chester, Medford, Lexington ami Hel-

mont. We urge you to use our deliv-

ery service freely no matter how small

your order may be.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Ralph S. Vinal of Salisbury-
road returned to Winchester this week
after spending seven months with
relatives in Kentucky.

Mrs. Arthur Thad Smith of Mystic
Valley Parkway is taking a 10-day
vacation trip to Savannah, Ga.. mak-
ing the trip by water.

Mr. Frederick Alexander of Lake-
view road has been spending this

week in New York and Washington.
Miss Aletta Schultz of Rangely was

|
called home to New Bedford on Mon-

!
day on account of the sudden death
of her father.

Miss Rose Felt of Oxford street re-

turned home on Wednesday from the

I Winchester Hospital.
Mr. ami Mrs. Albert Snow and fam-

! ily of Park avenue spent last week-
end at their summer home in East

, Jaffrey, NT. H.
Miss Priscilla Parsons returned to

j

her home on Bacon street the early

|
part of the Week from the Winchester
Hospital where she underwent an op-

eration for appendicitis.

The committee to consider salary

;

adjustments for town clerical em-
! ployees has finally tilled its ranks and
j

is composed of .lames McCortnick of

|

44 Wedgemere avenue. Howard Ben-
!
net- of 242 Highland avenue anil

j

Frederick Craven of 28 Winslow road.
I
The committee is going into the mat-

!
ter from the ground up anil has pre-

j

pared a complete questionnaire to

; obtain certain data considered essen-
tial before forming an opinion upon
which to base its recommendations to
the town.
Manv admirers of the Winchester

Post. A. I.., Band, tuned in Monday
c vening on the excellent program
broadcast bv this fine organization
over Station' WHDH. It is of inter-

est that one of the compositions
played was written by Raymond W.
wilkins of this town, newly elected

head of the town's Finance Commit-
tee.

Mr. John McGiU, a student at. Bow-
doing, spent last week-end at his

home on Oxford street.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Davenport
of Morningside. Arlington, are giving

a dance at the Winchester Country
Club Saturday evening for their

daughter. Miss Katherine Davenport,
ami their son, Richard.
A Buick sedan, driven by Phoebe

H. Ober of 247 Highland avenue, while
going west on Calumet road Tuesday
morning, was in collision at the cor-

ner of Wedgemere avenue with ;»

Packard sedan, driven by Helena Nor-
ris of 10 Sheffield west, the latter go-

ing south on Wedgemere avenue. Both
cars were damaged but no one was
injured.

Mrs. Howard E. Boardman and her

son, Foster, who formerly lived on Ca-
bot street and ate now residing in

Meriden, Conn., arrived here Sunday
for a short visit at the home of Mr
and Mrs. William Smith of Sheffield

road. Foster returned to school Sun-
1 day evening, but Mrs. Boardman did

j
not leave until Tuesday,

i
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clark and chil-

I dren, of Portland, former residents

i of this town, soent the week-end and
' early part of this week at the home
of Mrs. Clark's parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Nathan P. Reed of Sheffield west.

Earl Waters, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard 0. Waters of Salisbury street

is very active in college affairs at K
C. O. S.. Kirkville, Missouri. He is

president of the sophomore class and

is chairman of the committee arrang-

ing the annual May Day. Also he is

rdaving with the varsity tenniis team.
Tuesday evening shortly after 0

o'clock a Hupmobile sedan, which
had been left parked in front of a
house on Hemingway street by the
owner. Nils A. Matson of 44 Wood
street, Woburn, suddenly started to

roll forward. Continuing for about
150 feet, the car went over a stone
wall and through the yard of Mr.
Alphonse McElhiney at •"> Upland road
finally bringing up agannst the cel-

lar wall of the house, pushing in

some of the cement blocks almost a

foot. Mr. Matson, who was deliver-

ing eggs, was at a loss as to how the

car got in motion, telling the police

that the brakes had been set.

Mrs. John Ordway of this town
paired with Mrs. Nicholas Biddle of
Milton in the round robin women's
doubles tennis tourney this week ?t

the Longwood Cri'-ket Club, Chestnut
Hill.

The Park Board has reported that
fountains at both Loring avenue and
Leonard Field playgrounds have been
badly damaged, and last Sunday a
valuable hemlock was uprooted at the
Wedge Pond Park on Main street at
Lake street. Needless to state if the
responsible parties can be located
suitable steps will be taken to impress
upon them the fact that malicious mis-
chief of this nature will not be tol-

erated.
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"A force of 3300 men was turned

ioos< today by the government
against repeal's liquor traffic, with

Secretary Morgenthau asserting "we
mean business."— [Boston Herald.

Last week it was 1800. A good week
for govi rnmcnt job.1-!

WE'RE o\ OUR W AY

w. our way! Recovery is

No Gambler
would even take such a chance, but many careful people

risk their homes and money by underinsuring or buying

cut rate policies.

THE RESPONSIBLE AGENT SELLS
I P To A STANDARD—NOT

ADEQUATE INSt I! »NC E
DOW N TO \ PRK E

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET BOSTON

7530TELEPHONE
Hl'libard

B R A N C H
KX( HANGE

Price Without Quality Is No Bargain At All

Let Us Protect You With Real Insurance

MOTHER'S DAY

reaching out to us! Following re-

ceipt lasi week of our code number
:ind the information of our inclusion

into the va.-t whirlpool of business,

we now receive, (along with the us-

ual questionnaire) our price deter-

mination schedule for doing this bus-

iness . We will tell you more about

it alter our lawyer flies over from

Philadelphia and reduces it to words

of one syllable— if he can. Thus far

we have been able to puzzle out that

we cannot charge less than 75 cents

for 50 butter and bread wrappers

and for one color, 10 ribbons or
|

badges will have to sell for $1.50,
\

This latter, however, only applies to

one line of type in Class A. Class B
j

will cost you $2.25 and Class ( at

least They will be more if you

have two color- of ink and still more

than thai if th< y are bronzed. We
j

seem to be jusl out of luck on the

press equipment, for We are. unfor-
|

tunately, weighted down with four

presses. As we interpret the law, if
j

we only had not more than three

presses we would be entitled to make

n discount from the minimum prices

of 'JO per cent: However, all these

little items will probably be nicely

ironed out at some later date. Mean-

while we notice that Andy .Mellon,

has been added to the list along with

Morgan, the postal employees, the

air mail contracts and other weighty

problems on which the NRA New
|

Deal has really bent its eagle mind;

su send in your jobs and ads and let
j

us struggle along with them. Well

give you full value and satisfaction

for your money, even if it's the last

comfort lett in life.

WINCHESTER HIGH GIRLS LED
PUBLK SCHOOLS IN TEN-

NIS PARTY

Ever) one will be wearing carnations on Sunday in honor
..I MOTHER f..r that i- HER DAY. There will be red ones

lor the living ami white one- for the dead. If ;» red one

then count yourself most fortunate that <»<<! has vouch-

safed Id >oti the opportunity again to express your love and
devotion.

But it a white one. reverentlj hare your head and lifting

your eyes upward whisper softlv: "I am a hotter man be-

cause of you. MOTHER!"
In our family there will he seven white carnations worn.

Four -i-ter- and three brother- who will have pinned on the

<lr«>- or the lapel of the coat, just over the heart that em-
blem of remembrance that some one. thinking of his own
MOTHER, plucked from an old fashioned garden, little

dreaming that he was lifting it from obscurity to rank in

honor with the modest violet of which the poet sings, or the

lily of the field to whom the Master loved to point. Today
it will be worn in remembrance of HER who 13 years ago

in the glory of the \utumn passed away and now sleeps

peacefully under the clods of the valley.

Vnd all over this broad land there will he similar groups

wearing this badge of their loyalty to the sweetest personality

on earth.

Dear MOTHER! Love i- Eternal and I nchanging. Hie
moldering finger of Time cannot erase your image from our

hearts or your loving care and patience from our memory.
lint for YOf thi- world would have been a dreary, waste.

i!ut for Y. ( *l we would never have attained the success

and spiritual growth we have.

But for YOI we would never have loon the men ami
v omen w e are.

tomorrow the flowers vw wear will ho faded arid their

perfume -pent hut our remembrance o f YOU will last a- long

a- thi- old world and through the \<,I'.S.

M. C. BARN \m>
Mav I !. 1934

FIRE PROOF
BURGLAR PROOF

MOB PROOF
Have you valuable papers, jewelry, heir-looms or treasures? If their

absolute safety is worth anything to you, rent a safe deposit box.

Our safe depository for valuables is in connection with our regular

business, but you do not have to be a bank customer in order to have our
Safe Deposit service.

Individual boxes may be rented for $5.00 plus tax. There is also a
special vault for storage of packages.

incheste r

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

!

Bathing Suits Barnes
of Mr. Tailby after this number that
he finally returned to the platform and

|
generously added

Winchi stei

schools in the

day afternon
courts, undei

Boston School
ors were won

High led the public

tennis party, hold Tues-

on the Palmer street

the direction of Bouve
Kirls, Individual hon-

v M

Written in nu>mor\ of Helen Pearson Barnard who ;>(t->- tl

au a v Oct. 23, 1921.

- ingmg
• In

tie

a second t ncore,
illad. "Drink to Me

y With Thine Eyes," with a sim-
ple dignity am! richness of tone that
brought new beauty to this familiar
tune.

.Mr. Tailby was accompanied by the

1 I Society's accompanist, Mr.-. Witham,
| I

ami no report of the concert would be
without mention of her ad-

t, Helen Brown
j

of Buckingham School, while Win-

Bor won the competition for private

schools, Sylvia Hatch, with 11 points

was Winchester's high scorer.

Mrs. Clara Stoddard Bate- of the

Bouve faculty and Miss Adele Loy-

sen, physical director and coach ol

girls at Winchester High, supervised

the party,
Competition consisted of a doubles

round robin among 36 girls. Each oi

nine school- bad foui representatives,

but partners were chosen at random,
with no adherence to team alliances.

There were three 1"' minute session-,

between w'ni h new partners were

selected. Each girl kepi an in livid-

ual point tally for the entire tourney.

Although ti:i> would seem a rather

inconclusive way of determining in-

dividual strength, all the better-

known players landed among the

leaders.

Mi:-- Brown's point total was 18

and she was awarded a silver brooch

in the form of a tennis racket for this

performance.
Winsor School with Miss Peggy

Rice an I Mi-- Rebecca Ames scoring

1»; point- apiece; Miss Bobby Brewer,
15 and Miss Clare Thompson, 7. made
a truly remarkable group showing.

But Winchester High was the only

team to place four member.- in the

selected list of those scoring 10 or

Jeun Hiirkin, Bruokline
Lillian Mancini, Newton
Mary Dolbera, llrookline

Ethel Mosher, Melrose
Barbara Cogian, Arlington
Esther Drew. Melrose
Virginia Wright. Beaver
Jean Davia, Brimmer
Rita Morris, Arlington
Amu- Api • i, Buckingham
Katharine Mulvihill, Hrookllne

rEAM SCORING
Public Schools

Winchester High
Newton High
Arlington High
Meln -i tligh

Brookllne High 26
Private Schools

Winsor ''4

Buckingham 4"
Keavi r 40

Hi immi r

t ontinue

(. HORAI SOCIETY < LOSED III I H
SEASON

I of the tenors and the smooth 'cello-

like ti ne of the baritones were only
• exceeded by the cleanly cut low C of

|: the bassos, sung at the conclusion of

. the selection against a merest thread
6 of tone in the other voices.

\ Enthusiastically encored, this num-
; ber was repeated, after a considerable

pause, without any assistance from
the piano, yet sunt' in perfect pitch.

' Few men'.- choruses could surpass the
>,

|

delicacy with which this composition
id

, was rendered.

Equally well done was Schubert's
;
beautiful "By the Sea." the men
achieving a tine legato that served

.
admirably to display the splendid bal-

: ance in the voices. Again in this
: number the basses score ! with a tine

I low l». while in the rollicking "Dough-
ty Deed-" by Sullivan the tell' rs once

|
more demonstrated their ability to

! sing that bugbear of most male ehor-

ur.

th piatu

greatly in repetition, and those who
|

u
.

ses
'
thJ >»*h B Hat. This last selec

heard" the earlier renditions could :
''" n

-
which closed the male group, was

mark the advance of the chorus I
with a.sprit and abandon that

through the years. : literally made the hall ring.

The rythmic swing of Prout's state-
j

Mr. Wilson's control of his >*ngers
!y "Hail to the Chief," in accented

;

was most apparent in the facility with
three-four time and cleanly cut phras- which the big chorus sang the widely
es. contrasted sharply with Percy divergent types of musie included in

Grainger's arrangement of the slow-
j the program, while the strength of his

moving "Irish Tune from County Der- interpretation of the varying scores

ry." familiarly known a- the "Lon-
i
proved the soundness of his musician-

dondevry Air,' which the Society sang , ship. The instant response of the
unaccompanied in a six part arrange- i chorister'' to the demands of his baton

ment without words, alternately hum- bespoke alike patient training of a
ming and employing the vowel "ah." ' high order, and the complete conft-

i The effect was sonorously rich and de-
|
dence of the singers in their director.

mirable pert "nuance
throughout the evening. Her playing
of Hartley's difficult score was bril-

liant at all times and especially help-
ful where a firm support for the chor-
us was indicated. Arpeggio and glis-

sando passages were cleanly done.
Especially outstanding in the group

which Mrs. Witham played for Mr.
Tailby was her performance of the dif-

ficult accompaniment to "Gwine to

Hebb'n." and undoubtedly the enthusi-
astic applause which greeted this fast

moving selection was intended to in-

clude her contribution to it.

Louis K. Goddu once more served as

head Usher for the evening and was
assisted by Lawrence Buell, Lafayette,

j

i
R. Chamberlin, Wayne E. Davis, John

|

H. Joy, Kenneth M. Pratt, Henry B.

Sawyer, Paul Stanton. Bovven Tufts
and Clarence I'. Whorf. Raymond'
Bancroft was once more in the box
office.

Following is the personnel of the
chorus.

more points.

An ".In r interesting feature was the I lightfully different, the tenors doing a
j

He was applauded as he first appeared
fact that Winchester and Newton, particularly tine bit of work with their upon the platform, and again when
which are rated the strongest, high

j
after-boat singing in the closing bars. !,< returned after intermission,

school teams in Greater Boston.
|

Hailed as outstanding when first Society enthusiastically joining. In

proved their strength in this test.
|
sung, the lovely unaccompanied "Col- turn, when accorded an ovation at the

Newton, with a total of II was only tic Hymn." with its alternate singing
| conclusion of the concert. Mr. Wilson

by the men's and women's choirs and insisted upon his singers rising to

it's bass solo passages was enthusias-
j

share w ith him in the applause.
Few of the Society's soloists have

1 proved so popular as Mr. Tailby. and

six points behind the leader.

The tounument was handled by

a committee of Bouve Boston School

girls, of which Miss Anne Delano,
Brookltne, was chairman. Others
wi ie Miss Sylvia Stedman, Needham;
Miss Edith Kelley, Dorchester; Miss

Barbara Davis. Roxbury; Miss Mar-
tha Willard, Belmont; Miss Laura
Bowler, Winchester; Miss Rachel
Brackett, Rockport; Miss Betty Ho-
well. Easton. Penn : Miss Marjory
DutTv, Lexington, and Mis- Jean
Phipps, Boston.
The scoring summary:

Individual Scoring
Helen Brown, Buckingham
Peggy Rice. Winsor
Rebecca \m— . Winsor
Bobby Breyer, Winaor
Sylvia Hatch, Winchester
Janet Rlanehard, Arlington
Louise Harding, Beaver
Florence Green, Newton
Ruth Cutter, Winchester
Alloa Plimpton, Beaver •

•

Caroline Everts, Newton
Ruth Aseltine, Winchester
Eleanor Bradley, Brimmer
Hetty Higgina, Arlington
rVaneoise Haffner. Buckingham
Eleana Ciccone, Newton ...

Frances Hyland, Meiroae
Philippe Kelley. Winchester ....

K.lnn Hlbel, Brookllne
Olivia Stone. Heaver . .

Barbara Ford, Brimmer
Mary Glover, Brimmer
ltette Bancroft, Melrose .

t'lar.- Thompson, Winsor
Mary Faxon, Buckingham

was enthusias

ticallv received Tuesday evening. No
table was the singing of the Society;

tine second altos and the low 1» of the
, the enthusiastic applause his singing

basses, both of which were largely re- brought forth wa- richly deserved,

sponsible for the repeat which was de- His fine baritone, richly resonant

mantled, and sung, without the assis- throughout its wide range and of

tance of a chord, in the same perfect especially beautiful quality in its mid-

pitch as the original rendition.
, ,ile compass, might well have won the

Sopranos
Eva H. Adams Gertrude Lang
Dorothy ii. Alien Dorothy B. Marston
Blanchi S. Barnnrd Ruth 11. McHale
Klvi, 1. Cunningham Maude K. McCIure

Mary M.i '.null

Olive J'. McLean
Doris <;. McLeod
Eva <J. Mullen
Grace B. Mitch, II

Betty A!,|en Perry
Ruth W. Preston
( Catherine Que* nin
Nina A. Richardson
Sara K. Riley
Margaret Robinson
Eva Schumann
Esther A. Stidxtone
Helen C Stockholm
Margaret Tennant
Helen I'. Terry
1.1:. Helen Tuft*
i.i: belle Ii. Winship

Ruth i unningham
Claire M. Curtis
Mary B. t>n\i-

Letitia t>«*le

Thurley Dwyer
Ruth R. Estes
M. Jane Frixzeil

Marguerite Fuyat
Sophia II. Oardne
Carolyn 1>. Cii!|a1r

Mildred 8. "iron
Ha/el (1. (iil.-on
Dorothy Hayward
K.-lher Hewitt
Annette s. Hughes

t Ni ilic R. Hultgren
Virginia It Hunt
Grace Hushen
Melanin Karver

M.

Pi

Perhaps the outstanding effort of

the evening was the closing number.

Schubert's superb "Great Is Jeho-

vah," m which the chorus again hail

the assistance of Mr. Boynton. Both

choristers and soloist gave of their

lest and the resulting performance
ghted the audience, that re-

lfi i

" so dt

14 gardless of the lateness of the hou

;i
|
a repeat vvas literally demand

r
Mr

audience alone, but in addition, a

pleasing stage presence and groat per-

sonal charm made the siniror doubly
welcome.

His interpretive skill was apparent
in the widely varying numbers he sang
with ei|ual ability, the dramatic num-
ber by Koeneman, which served ad-
mirably to display the sonority of his
low voice, being in sharp contrast with

i the spritely composition by Head. Two
Boynton sang with

i a fervor and beau-
, sol(H .tions cou]ll \ llX be fl

'

lrthl . r apart
12 ty of tone that delighted his hearers, than t!u . »H.aulifullv di{rnified
}2 j

achieving the closing high B flat with
[ cation„ a|)(J th( , sv ,; c „ p

.

tt(„i negro re.

a full voice and brilliance that merited , viva ,
. une «Qwine t0 Hebt.'n, vet each

the highest praise. Especially thrill- was splendidly done, and the latter
ing wove the selections closing pass- wa8 porh a ps the most popular song
aces, where chorus and soloist joined

j y\ r Tailby sang,
with telling effect.

Outstanding in the group for men's

voices vvas the lovely "Evening's Pas-
torale" which vvas sung unaccompan-
ied with a beauty of tone and a give-

and-take in the time that vvas most

Cora M. Boutelle

Ethel M. Bradshaw
Carol Brink
Th. ta Conant

I Dorothy Kish
Caroline S. Fitts

Anna C. Grosvenor
K. Haines
Mary I.. HoHv-e
lleriha R. Kell.y
I-Hura E. MacKay
Lila S. Martin

Tenors
Daniel F Barnard Clarence K. Lent

Alios
Maxwell

» Moses
Mountain

Margaret K. Randall
Eleanor vv. Shute
Martha Swain
Josephine I.. Taylor
Lucy I.. Wilcox
Mary R. Witham
Jessie P. Wood
Marion K. Wright

"Gordon's" Hose
for Mother's Day
DAINTY CHIFFON or service weight, all new spring

colors 89c, 3 pairs for $2.50

SPECIAL
"GORDON'S" KNEE-FLEX, also "Gordon's" non-run

hose, regularly priced at $1.65 — special for

Mother's Day at $1.35

Queen QualityWhiteShoes
ARE NOW IN STOCK—Dressy, comfortable and up-

to-the-minute shoes for the discriminating wom-
an in ties, T-straps or pumps at $6.50 and $7.00

PLENTY OF LOWER PRICED SHOES—New, up-to-the

minute, correct as to detail, in a wide range of

s*y'es at $3.85 to $5.00

WHAT MORE WELCOME GIFT I'll A N "GORDON'S HOSIERY"
FOR MOTHER

McLaughlin's
Quality Footwear

of thi.> Church Service LfHirui; of the

Epiphany Church ";t- held in the pa-

rish hall, May 1. The luncheon was
arranged by Mis. Thomas Dumper of

WINCHESTER GIRLS LOSE

K. Milne Blanchard
.1. Gordon Carey
1*, Parker Clarke
David it. Downer
Louli E. Goddu
Dana A. Gooch
Raymond Graham
Harry (\ Hatch
Janio F. Kenney

John D. McKee
Kenneth F'. Mct<eod
Aram MoUradian
Arthur E. Robinson
renlinanri Rohwedder
.lam.~ J. Sewall
Albert P. Wilson
George I.. Witham

William c. Adams
Edward W. Berry, •

LeRoy p. Besansot
Charl.^ Billinssley

effective. The finely sung high B flat

I
It was easily the most enthusiasti-

j

cally applauded in the original group,
hut the sinirer's splendid performance
of the favorite "01' Man River" from

j Jerome Kern"- "Show Boat" was
equally well received. Indeed so reluc-

I •.ant was the audience to hear the last

Basaea
Lamont r,iflin

tr. Rail h E Hewitt
Dana .1. Kelly
John MacPherson

Walker 1.. Chamberlin Edmund Merriam, Jr.

Harold I-. Child Jam.H H. lVnalivran
William H. Corliss Raymond ftosborough
William Comeilfusaen Georftt W. Stidstone
Clifford Cunningham Earl Sylvester
Wilham 1.. Davia John Spnoner
Leroy T. Downer John C. Turner
Robert E. D.* (in.rup E Willey
Robert K. Evans. Jr. Carl Wood

In Memoriam Alice M Abbott

Fin the first time in several seasons
the Winchester girls' tennis team
went down in defeat Tuesday after-

Kangeley and Mrs. Waldo L Hart „i „oon on the Country C]ub ,0s .

Bruce road. ing a -i

—

> verdict to a strong New-
The following officers and commit- ton High team led by Klena Ciccone,

tee chairmen were chosen to serve in °?« « th(' b,,Ki "f th(-' State's younger
... Cir players.

Miss Ciccone defeated Winchester's
Syl via Hatch in the number 1 sinjde-
by three sets, -— <i, 6—3, 6—1, Ruth
Aseltine, number -, winning the lo-
cals' only sintfh-s match.

In doubles Dorothy Waters and
Phillipa Kelley won the number 2
match from the Newton team of
Esther Merchant and Flora Green.
The summary:

* Single
Elena Cirrnne (N) beat Sylvia Hatch iWi

President- Rev. Dwlght W. Hadley
tat Vice President Mrs Edward Y. Boyd
2nd Vice President Mrs. Henry Fitts
Secretary -Mis. Arthur H. Corthell
Treasurer Mr-. Dunbar F. Carpenter

I ommitter ) hairmen
Publicity Mi«» Lillian Home
Work and Supply—Mrs. Donald Heath
Luncheon M:s. Roland Fletcher
Hospitality Mrs Henry Saw>er
( hurch Sch'-'i Miss Ethel Davis
Church Periodical Mr". N. W. Lam.-' n
W', Ifare Mrs. Malcolm Nicholn
Eveninu Branch -Mrs, John Hodson

i.

w bet Catherine Abbott
Adult Education and Library- Mrs. Edward 2-

Moffette i
Ru'l:

iMtar Guild Mrs. OeorKe M. Bryr.e
{
(N), 4 «. »- 8, fi 4.

Vestments Mrs. George W. Fitch Lillian Mancini (N) beat Mary Boyden (W)
Ways and Means Mrs. Alexander .S. Mac- i

1—6, 7 — *, 7 7.

1' r aid Double
Kit. hen Mrs. Herald Y Hiill L.na Curtin and Martha Condit (Ni beat
Surgical Dressing! Mr- Alfred E. Sweet Catherine Gilbert and Ruth Cutter iWj 6—3.
Church Heu'ekecifr Mr«. Ernest Keepers : '#--6. 6—1,
Open Table -Mrs. Walter Taber Phillipa Kelley and Dorothy Water* (W),
Cnite,i Thank Offering - Mr-. Frederic Ham- beat Esther Merchant anu Hera Green (Ni,

The annual luncheon and meeting ; erstcm 3- •;. 6 i. 6—3.

CHURCH SERVICE LEAGUE OF
EPIPH \NY CHURCH ELE< T

OFFICERS
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Facts Regarding

This Bank
FOR THE INVESTOR:

It pays good dividends—offers unequaled security

—

economically managed—provides a systematic plan

for savings—most equitable withdrawal plan.

FOR THE BORROWER:

Loans are made promptly—may be repaid at any
time—enables tenants to become owners—borrow-
ers share in the earnings — has already helped a

large number to buy homes.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John Challis

Ernest R. Eustifl

Vincent I arnsworth

George A. Fernald

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

( harles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Kaymund Merrill

Curtis W. Nash

Sewall K. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel S. Sjmmts

SUNDAY SERVICES

1 Ml Mil \N I HI Hi H
Rev G«orm Hale Reed, Minuter. • Bid**-

field r. ad, III. Win. 0424.

Sunday, May n Public service of worship
at 10:4,5. Mr. Kttil will i reach. Subject.
"The Supreme * i if t- ** The music will l*- as

follow*!
The Junior Department of the Sunday

School will meel i»t H :-';<»
: the Kindergarten

and Primary Department, at In .4",. The Met-
calf L'nion rtill meet in the Meyer Chapel at

the L"ni- h, Wa
•n beel

'h Middlesex Conference meet* in

Sunday, Mas
i 4. Brigadier

General Daniel Needham *'ill *i«Bk < n. "Are
vie Police Keeping i'ace with Criminals?"
Sui'l er at *>. The evening session will begin
with a Kervict conducted by Mr. Reed. Prof.
.1. S. Bi*ler of Harvard » ill in, • R«~

< ill Hi H <>l THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadiey, Rector, ttectory,

:'i Glengarry. Tel. Win. 12€4. Parish House,
tel. Win. I'.'-'.'.

Deacon**! H, ;< n M. Lam, 136 Washington
strut. Tel, Win. 13116.

Sunday, May 18,
h A. M.- Hoi} < ommunlon.
»:30 A. M Church School,
ll A. M. Morning Prayi r

ll A. M. Kindergarten am
i artroents.
May IT. Thursday, 1 I* M. L

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL I mm H
John K. Whitley, Pastor. 4is> Washington

stint. Tel. Win. 0865-M.

Sunday, 9:80 A. M. Sunday Bible School
10:45 A. M. Mothers' Day service. Wnr-

hip ami strmon.
" 1'- M Voung People's work in charge

I of Mrs. Rail.

Monday evening, recreation exercises for
1 the men «•[ the parish.

( Tuesday, ; :4"> P. M. Monthly meeting of
th* Adult Bible Class. Th* la.-t business meet-

I

ir*K of th,- season. Every menilwr cut.

Thursday, Z:30 P. M. Ladies' Missionary
! Society meets,

!
Friday afternoon, Winchester W. C. T. L'.

,
meeting ih assembly hall.

Sunday evening, May 20 comes th* Morgan
i Memorial niyht in th* rhuich anil th* a.--

I
sembly hall. speakers, singers ami pictures,

[
It will be a happy occasion

I IRST « III Hi II OF CHRIST, S( II.NT1ST,
vt l\( HESTER
All Seats Pre*

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD VI mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch, 100 per cent
cleft. Thin wood has di i» d under cover S

months. We ore pleased to deliver small or

lartr* quantities. Roger S. Beattie, Harold
t venue, North Woburn. 1,1. W, burn 0438.

•22-tf

I OK SALE •.; lalitj . with pilot

oven on left, ivory and green, excellent con-
dition, pan closet attached: will accept rea-

sonable otter. Tel. Win. ••feia-M. •

1 <i|{ SALE A ii

t

hi ,, • glass, chirm, old and
modern hooks and music ,

i>nco reasonable.
Phone laflcr Sunday) Middlesex 0433-.R for
appointm, nt.

I OK SALE Estate ;t Hill :.U avenue. Ap-
plj to owner Nathaniel Hi::. Carlisle, Mass,
or ym.r own broker. myll-2t

EOR SALE Sale of surplus Dahlias, exhibi-
tion varieties, imm, nse I ;,.,.ms. Priced low.
A. K. Green, T Mtnot str**:. No. Woburn. Tel.

Wob. 1088-R.

TO LEI

1S9« 1S33

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1 1 :ti—KES. 0948
myl-tf

Services in the Church Building opposite
the Town Hall.

Church service ami Sunday School at U>:45.
Reading n em in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 6 P. M. except Sundays
mid holidays.

and Kali-

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
13 THOMPSON ST. ir.arj WINCHESTER

II U WIN -'111

r,3-tf

TO LET On and after April 1. we will
have a dozen apartments and stores to let to
someone that will pay their lent promptly.
Prom t'." t., ffiO per mc nth. .1. A. Larsway,
Ii Pin k -tic t. mhSO tf

'TO LET fi loom apartment, redecorated on
Governors avenue; also one half house near
Wedgemer*. Tel. Win. 0038. ap2t)-4t

FOR RENT I irnished uoni in quite fa-
mily, fine location, mar center, Tel. Win.
2828-R, myll-.'t*

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AM) STONE MASON
MOTOK i RANSPORTATION

P wer r-hiivrl Air ( omprcMnir
Road Noiitr Drilling

( oncrHr Mis it Htasting
Tractor Ht.ck Fuimuij
Granolithic Walks and IrnvtHnta

I'Oftm. Sbp«* i tntr 1 and Lawn Drruing

Sunday, May 13 .Subj* ct« "Adan 1

in Man."
"Adam ami Fallen Man" Ii the Riibject t>f

Ok* LrvsHun-Strmon which will >* read in all

Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday*
May 1:1.

The »;..|«iVn Text i>; **As in th.- >.)*•»• of

even ko in Chriat shall »ll be made alive"
j

* 1 CorfnttlAfiB 15 1.

Aitionii the citations which comprise the
|

L,esson*Serniun N th" followinn from the Hi-
(

hie: "And the Lord *•<»<• said, Behold, the man
is become v.* one of Us, t<« knew ^<n«d and 1

evil: . . . Therefore the Lord '.<»i sent him
forth from the fcarden of Eden, to till t he
irround from whence he wa* taken. So he

j

drove out the rnim : and he placed at the east
of the v;i rtien »>f Kden Chorubims, and a flam- I

invr sword which turned every way, in keep I

the way »if tin- t ree "f life" f (iene-i? .1 ;22,

The Lesyon-Sermon also includes the f"I*
j

low ins 1 't- wsaae from the ch i i-t ia n Science I

textbooks "Sciwnce and Iltnlth with Key t * • |

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Ia\<\\ : Truth
fvuHtd.- the khi I-way to harmony. Error tills

j

ti- f*\\n barren *e*i| and buries [tself in the 1

irround, since irround and dust stand f'>i I

nothtnKness" (p, .".iJTt.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

A Member ol the Federal Reserve System

CAPITAL $ 100,000

SURPLUS AND GUARANTY FUND 151,000

UNDIVIDED PROFITS AND RESERVES. OVER 130.000

DEPOSITS. OVER 2,000,000

Storage Vault for Silverware and Other Articles ot Value

Rates, $1.00 per cubic foot for 4 months

$2.00 per cubic foot for 1 year

Safe Deposit Boxes, $5.00 and Upward Per Year

William
Preeland E. Hovey, Vice-President
( harle- H. S\ mints, Vice-President

OFFICERS
I.. Parsons, President

(.. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer
11. M. Monroe, Assistant Treasurer

MRS. DONALD d. CROW ELL NEW -

LY ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
\\ IM»»N ( LI B

TO I ET Barn, tan 1

1

sIitiiki or both. Apply n

<i lor garage or
Dunham Btr*et.

FOR RENT < ottaite in pit-, isrnve on lake
shun- in Southern, N. H. Private bathing
beach. Town water, electricity, iriirair,'.

screened piassa, bedrooms wrui sleepink porch
living riM-m with fire place, dining ri«»ni. kit-

chen. Store deliveries Long neason, $41111

Lexington Minute-Man, ;s,j,. Ma«ta, avenue,
Lexington, myll-2t

"Ht I'rtlits Mott «h.i Beat"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
I.tira] ar-d Long Itistanr,* Transporta-
tion ot Household Appointments. 1'aik-
ing urn' Storage.

Fifty y<ars in Winchester
4 LINDEN s r. PHONG WIN. 0568

8]

FOR RENT apartment, newly r,-n*>

vated, g,i««l location, garden space; garage
Tel. Win r.'V- M

FOR SALE
SHR1 BS, TREES, VINES and ROSE-

Itl SHES AT THE
Melrose Nurseries

1 andacape I'lantinK
A. M. TUTTLE & x>

Tel. Melrose mii2 :til Hoaard St.

aj ZO-tf

F(»K RENT furnished master' chamber,
twin ix 'ls, suitable l< r two people, 16 per
wwk : also garage. Tel. Win, I065-W. *

MISCELLANEOUS

Re-Roofing and Side Shingling
ROOFING "iUi asphalt shingles; side walls
covered with stained wood shingles: monthly
payments; fre, estimates. I Hole ROOFING

|

CO., 504-10 Kiveralde avenue, Medford ; Mys-
tic 5420, inh'.i- Kit

RICH LOAM
Large double load, screened, S4.C0,
Als«i toy, drfssini;. Stone du-i for
drivewaj s.

J. A. Castanza
Telephone Maiden 6643-M

I IRST ( ONGREG \TION'AL < HUH II

Rev. Howard .1. Chidley, D I».. Minister,
tleaidence, Ftrnway. Til. Win. 0071.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director if Religious
Education.

J. Albert Wilson, Organist ami Choirmaster.

Sun, lay. 10:30 A. M. Special sermon t"
young people. Dr. Chidley will s*i\, tin a«l-

iImss <ii "Bread and Roses." Children's ser-
mon, "The Barrel "i" Meal." The senior and
j u tn, r choirs will siny.

The Church School will meet ns follows:
Kindergarten and Primary Department at

10 :30 fee children in grades ],
•* and X. Jun-

ior 1 '«
i a rt riu lit, jrradis t, .", and f. at ll

Intermediate and Senior Departments, for
Junior High Bnd Hlffh School tirades, at 12
o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended to
all new liiiiniiis who have mi veil Into the
parish.
The Church Committee will meet at the close

"f morning worship Sun, lav in the pastor's
study.

The Woburn District meeting, Women's n,-
partment of the Mass. Conference and Mis.
si,,nary Society will In- held in Lynnfield (.ti-
ter. Thursday, May 17. Morning session a*.

10:30; afternoon session at l\

The W. C, 'I". I', will meet Friday art. r-

ni'or. May Is, at 1 ::tli o'clock in the Second
Congregational Church. The postponed play,
"Daughters to the Rescue" will be given.

Advance Notice The "Blockaid" is coming
Mny Reserve the date.

At the animal meeting ami luinh-
eon held this year ;a the Country
C!u!) <m Monday, May 7. 78 members
<>f the Winton Club were present.
The luncheon was served at long
tables in the large hall and the color
scheme was yellow with siipinir flow-
ers'. A la itre committee assisted Mis.
St4phen Neiley, chairman, tt> arrange
the luncheon and a "mock cabaret"
fi llowing the reading annual re-

ports.
Mis. J. Harper Blaisdell, retiring

president spoke briefly of the pleas-
ure she had had in serving the club.
The secretary's annual report was fol-

lowed by the reading of a letter from
Mr. Frank E. Crawford, business man-
ager of :ht hospital. Ho expressed
the appreciation of the Hospital As-
sociation fop the generous sum of
money given by the Winton Club this

year to the hospital and also tor the
continued supply of linen. Mrs. Al-
fred •!. White reported for the No-
minating Committee ami read the fol-

lowing ballot of incoming officers for
1934-35, which was voted as read:

Po-idcnt Mrs.
Vice President
Set retnry Mrs.
Trias, rii Mrs.

Donald <i. Crowell
Mr-. John A Tarbell
Harry N. Soun»-. Jr.
Hoi , rt s. Clarfc

« ASH PAID l't>K IHidKss Best prices paid

for small lots or large libraries, set*, fiction,

ait. Am. history, etc. Immediate removable
by automobile i.o m> olTei WM. L. TUTIN,
80 Boylston strct, Cambridge, UNIveralty
273,'.. ap20-18t

BOARD AND ROOM Nice comfortable
rooms and good board for elderly people, grad-
uate nurse attendance if necessary. One at-
tractive suite with private bath, varandaa,
shady grounds, reasonable rates. Tel. Mystic
tif.S*. myt-L't*

WINDOW CLEANING Hi is, window
cleaning a specialty: storm windows taken off;

screens and awnings put on. Chester 11- Moul-
ton, tel. Mystic i»26-W myll-2t*

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

If, Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
( lit HI II

,T. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, .'to

Hit sire, t. Tel. 0589-M,

Mothers' Day -. rvice at 1

the Kpworth Leagues. Rev
son. Jr., v\ill

i reach the sen
Dorothy Allen and Mr. Rn

Church school at B:30 ii

iticluding junior ami above. Kindergarten and
primary departments meet at 11 o'clock, Visit-
ors j,r,. cordially welcomed,

Both Ki »v„rth Leagues meet at 1 o'clock,
Th:- i.- tin- la-t meeting before tr.. installation

in cbar^re <-f

Arthur Hopkin*
m, Soloists, Miss

II di pnrtments

lioaol Member* Mis. Lorimer B, Slocura,
Mrs. Ernest F. Stockwell
Work Committee Mrs. Charles Farnsworth,

Chairman: Mr- J. Churchill Hindes, Mrs.
Ilicliard Parkhurst Mr-. Sanford F, Petts,

I

Mrs. Herman F, Pike, Mrs. Kenneth i' Pond.

I

Mrs. Allien W. Sherman, Mis Lowell R,
j smith.

Membership Committee for ^ Yiars Mrs.
Vincent Farnsworth. Jr., Mrs. Edward V'.

French, M*-s. Stephen Ni Hey
Appointments

Chairman of Membershii Committee Mrs,
Arthur Mon i~. n
Chairman of Hospital Linen Fund Mrs. Al-

len it. Cunningham
Custodian of Properties Mi-. James C.

McCormick
Nominating • ommittee Mrs. Roland 11.

Boutwell, Mr-. Loring I'. Gleason, Mr-. Her-
bert W. Kelley, Mrs. Lawrence s. Martin.
Mi-. Alfred .!. White, Chairman.

COMMONWEALTH 01 MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. probate couri
To all persons Inti rested in the estate of

George E. Henry late of Winchester in said
County i f Middh v deceased.
WHEREAS, Join, h Henrs ami Bertha A.

Henry, the trustees under the will ,.f said
George, E. 1 1 • nr> for th, benefit of Jnmes E,
Henry, th,- Junior of that name, have pre-
sented to said Court, their petition represent-
ing that they hold, a- such trustees, a certi-

ficate of purchase issued by the Sheriff of

Rooks County, in the State of Kansas, result-
ing from the foreclosure by said petitioners of
a certain mortgage given by Joseph J Arm-
strong, said mortgage being formerly a part
of th,' corpus of said trust : that said certi-

ficate of purchase entitles said Joseph J. Arm-
strong to redeem -aid property : that said prop-
erty consists ,,f the Northwest quarter, and
the North half of tin Southwest quarter i f

Section one. Township eight, South, Range
nineteen, West of the 6th 1'. M.. Count, ol

Rooks. State of Kansas, that said Joseph J.

Armstrong lias offered for the purpose of re-

deeming said property Five Thousand Dol-
lars, t» he paid in guaranteed bonds issued by
the Government of the (Jnited States, ami
praying that thi- Court authorize said trustees
to accept saui oil, r.

You are hereby rlted to appear at a I'm..

hale Court, to bu held at Cambridge in aid
( ounty of Middlesex, on the fourth na> of
June. A. I). IU34, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, wh>
the same should not be granted,
And said petitioner is ordered to serve thi-

citation by delivering a copy thereof t,, rach
of you seven days at least, before said Court,
or by publishing the same one in rach week,
for three successive weeks, in Th, Winchester
Star, a newspaper published in Winchester,
the last publication to he on, day at least
before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT Esquire First
Judge of said Court, tin- fu -t ilnv ,1 May in

the year on,, thousand nine hundred and thir-
ty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Registi

my 11-81

NOTlt E <>; LOST PASS 1 h

In c. mpliance with the requirements ol
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary tin r, lo. notice is hereby (riven of the loss
of Pass Book No, 3802 is-ucd by the Win-
ch, ter Savings Hank, and that written ap-
plication has been made to said bank for th,

payment of the amount of the deposit repre-
sent! d by said l>eok o,- for the issuance of du-
plicate hook therefor.

WlNt HESTER SAVINGS BANK,
By W illiam h. Priest, Treasurer

my11-81

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

MRS. (<ll LIS APPRECIATES s
1

* M-
PATH Y OF WINCHESTER

FRIENDS

CARS POLISHED \M» SIMON1ZED

—

Work guaranteed, price reasonable. 30 Mys-
tic street. Tel. Arlington 1788-W. *

Phone IT6I Est. lt-91

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E. Bergstroml

I PII(H„STERIN(; AND FI RNITI RE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Msitress snd Shsde Work
Kefinishins;

Decorative Chairs Msde to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINlHESTIR

\1 Thompson will be
Cim 1 to 1 o'clock fo t'l

BUTTERCUP HILL TEA ROOM
LUNENBl'RG, M vss.

Re-opens May II. 1934

My friends ami patrons are invited to

Tea as my guests on May 16 from
H to << p. m.

MRS. EMERSON W. BAKER, "«ner

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Eiamined. Glasses Msde and Repaired.

.-,!! TEMPLE PLACE, IIOSTt)N
26 WINTIIKOP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY H6.6 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aulT-tf

chutch stu
con f» rencet

Thursday The May meeting of tjx Young
W "liens flub will be held at the horn, of Mj--
Mar> Hodge, 11 Edgehill read at 7:45. All
young women of the church are cordially it>
v lted.

Friday The May meeting of the W. C. T
P. will be held at the Second Congregational
Church Bt Z;80. The postponed play, "Daugh-
ter*, to The Rescue," will he Riven.

Saturday- Junior Choir rehear-:. I nt 11
O'clock.

Coming The fourth Quarterly conference
will be held on Monday evenlnsr. May 21,

WIN< HESTER B<>> S< OUT NEWS

FIRST BAPTIST < HI Kl II

C-'in.r Washington and Mt. Vernon streets
Mis- Kda Knowltor), Minister's assistant

•14 Eaton street. Tel. Win. 0850.

t I EM Alt is JACKMANII purplei and
other choice varieties and colors,

EVERGREENS, Shrubs, I rutl Ins. K,.,k

Garden Plants «n,t other Perennials.

LANDS! VI'E WORK

E. E. RANDALL
28 SOUTH sr. TEL. READING 1334

K\tO Hnurr and Plant Shop fet DlttchUnd
Kirmn, l our Corner*, Woburn.

myU-4t*

SPRAYING
Telephone Stoneham 1061

RAYMOND FLEMING
IT Years' Experience

DOG CLIPPING

PI K KIM.. BATHING

B. S. Killian, Veterinary
S Arthur Street, SoroerTille

Tel. Somerset lh!>$

mytl-st*

HELP WANTED
N,. LADY for reception office

— Winchester Laundry. No sten-
ograph) required, ( all Miss Mer-
servie.

UNIVERSITY "100

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frames ReitilHert by Eiperts

All hinds of Frames— Mirrors Resilvered

K. SCHOEPFLIN & CO., Inc.

I>tshli»hed I>74 Oldest in Sew Fngtsnd
11« Portland St- lloston. Msss.

apl4-t(

SPRAYING OF ALL KINDS
IV' ll m n . . kusks. SHADE rREES

ai >u B\ ERGREEKS

Emmet J. Marriott Co.
Tree Surgery

TEL. M\STU J0S8-M

Sunday, 9:30 A. M.—Church School, All
departments meet at this hour There are
classes fee all ayes.

10:80 A. M. A nursery is conducted in the
iirimary room,

10:80 A M MomlnK worship. Sermcn by
Rev, Herbert S. Johnson, D.D Or. Johnson
will preach the second in the series on "Some-
Quaint New England Character. " Music bv
the Men's Quartet.

.
r
i P. M. A special Mothers Day service and

ten will he civen by the1 young people of the
church ir, honor of their mothers. Mothers of
the church will be special guests,

7 r. M -Evening worship. Sermon by
Rev. Hcrt»ert Cook. The public is cordially
Invited t" this service. Trumpet solo by
Gladys Moulton.

Monday, a:4*, |*. M. The young people will
leave the church for the Boston Baptist Heth-
el. where they will present the evening's en-
t. rtainrni nt

Tuesday, 8 P. M. The K. IV 11. Class will
meet in the class room in the parish house
for the May meeting.

Wednesday, 7 :4S 1'. M Prayer me.tinK of
th,- church.

Friday, 8 I'. M. Conference of the officers
ami teachers ..f the Church stchool in the
church parlor. Mr. James ijiiinn will be the
speaker.

Friday. * P. M Sagamore Chri.-tian t'ni. n
will present a Missionary play in the social

Saturday, ,10:80 A. M. Members of the
World Wide tiuild will held an out-door meet-
ing in the Pells, starting from the church
at l n :80 a. m.

Saturday. J P. M. Scout Troop 7 will meet
in the recreation room

Troop 1

Troop i held its second meeting at
the Scout headquarters Monday night.
Several games were played including
one which involved the Scut pack i

and observation. Everybody did well;
and special recognition should ho paid
to those boys who ian the mile with-

i

in 2", seenndf- of the correct time. I

Also at this meeting the results of
the interpatrol contest for the months
of February, March and April were'
announced. The Panther Patrol won
with a score 'if tins point' and the nth- '

er three patrols were not fat behind. ,

The prize for the winning patrol i

will lie a trip to the Army and N'avy i

"V" t"i a swim on Saturday, May \2. \

A new patrol was organized during!
the week with John Nowell as its I

leader. We hold great hopes for this

patrol as it is made up of boys hav-
j

inir the keenest insight into Scoutinir.

Good hick boys and go to it. God
helps those who help themselves.
The results of the May and June in-

terpatrol contest are as follows:

Points
New Patrol ias yet un-nameil i 52
Panther Patrol 43
Silver IVx Patrol 20
Stag Patrol 17

Let's go you fellows and let's Rive
this new patrol some of the Rood old
Troop 1 competition. Remember,
"anything worth doinir is worth doinp
well" and what is better than jrood
clean sport.

The following note from Mrs. S R.

Collis, wife of the hit.- Harry Collis,

former Mayor of Winchester, Eng-
land, and with his wife the guest ol

this town during the Tercentenary Ce-
lebration, has been received with sev-
eral copies of the Hampshire "Chron-
icle," reporting the death of Mr. Col-
lis. It is printed with the belief thai
it will prove of interest to the many
residents of our town who learned of
the death of the genial English gen-
tleman with regret . . . Ed.

Houses With C- pr>er Walls
, with copper walls are

i-vusnruciea in Germany, because cop-
per is rust proof mid re.iu:r<.s no r>rt>

tectlve coat of r.riir.t.

I
Bunpa I

1 constructed

Rippledene,
lo Saxon Road,

Winchester
Hampshire

Dear Mr. Editor:
The Hon. Lewis Parkhurst has very

kindly sent me a "cutting" and pho-
tograph of my dear husband, taken
from your "Star."

I very much appreciate your ' in i-

ness in insert inir such a tribute t<

my dear one. and also ihe sympathy
from your townsmen generally,

I am proud to fee! that our Win-
chester'^ Mayor of 1030 (viz. my hus-
band) made himself such a fa\ rite

with you all. during tin- short happy
time he was in your midst.

Both he atid I have often looked
back on that visit to your wonderful
Tercentenarv Celebration a- a marke I

epoch in our lives and we both were
looking forward to another re-union
and exchanges of friendships in the
near future!
However, God willed it otherwise

and has called my ' hetei part" to His
Higher Service! Almost the last

words my husband whispered to me
were "you carry on." At the moment
my life seems a terrrble blank, but

my many friends are trying to cheer
ami comfort me.

Again, my grateful thanks to

everyone.
Believe pip,

Yours sincerely.

S. R. Collis

At the annual meeting of the Cor-
porators of 1 he Winchester Savings
Hank held April .'."), 1934 the follow-
ing were elected Officers and Trustees
ami having taken the oath of office

their names are published in accord-
ance with tin requirements of thu
Statutes:

President
Harry C. Sanborn
Yirc Presidents

II Wadsworth Hight James W. Russell
Nelson 11 Solve

Clerk
Nelson 11 Seelye

Trustees d>r Three Venrs
Norman 1.. Cushtnan Frank W. Reynolds
Arthur A. Kiddei Nelson H Seelye
Charles T. Main Edward H. Ston«

.!«». ph W. Worthen
Iru-tee for Two Years

Lafayette li. Chamberlfn
Trustee for One Year
Bdward H. Kenerson

Attest :

Nelson H. Seelye, Clerk,
other Trustees

T«rm Expires 11)35 Term Expires 1!M6
James 1. Iiv.1r1.ll T. Grafton Abbott
H. Wadsworth HI»ht James S. Allen
Lev. is Parkhurst Daniel B, Badtfec
William E, I'riest fieorsie C. Colt
Harry <". Sanborn James w. Russell
Samuel s. Symmee 1 rederic s. Snyder
The following named constitute the

Board of Investment:
Harry C. Sanborn James W. Itussell

Janie« K. Dwtnell Samuel s. Symmea
11. Wadsworth Hitrbt

Treasurer
William E. Priest

Assistant Treasurer
Ila.pl. W. 11:. Ii Ii

< orporators of the Winchester Sav-
injjs Hank
T. Grafton Ahh.lt John H. Joy
Jam. s s Alien Edward II. Keneraon
Daniel 1:. Buditer Arthur A. Kidder
Edward A Bitrelow Stephen S. Lannley
John w. Rodman Manuel 11 Lombard
Carlisle W. Burton Charles K. Main
Burton W. Cary ( harles T. Main
Kirikmun I'. Cass Curtis \\\ Nash
John Challis Clarence E. Ordwarj
I.nras.tti Chamberlin John E. Pane
Georire C < 1 .t Lewis Parkhurst
All.ert K Ci mil - William E. Trie-i

Prank E. Crawford Frank W. Reynolds
Norman Cushmnn Jnmes W. Itussell

ttlehard ll tx rby Harry C. Sanborn
.lore A. Downs Nelson If- Seelye
James I . Dwinell Francis E. Smith
Frederick S. Emery Frederic S Snyder
(leorpe A Femiild Edward II Stone
Harold 8. i uller Samuel S. Svrnmes
Mertnn E. ',ru-h Maurice C Tompkins
Alfred S Higitins il.o.ard 11. p, WriKht
II. Wadsworth Hinbl Carl I Woods
Frreland E. Hovey Joseph W. Worthen

Et;oi»in

ERotlstn is defined as n speaking,
writing or thinking much of oneself,
!inil an egotist as one who so speaks,
writes or thinks, To egotlse is to ex-
alt oneself. 'In he PgotlStlcn) Is to
he self-conceited, opinionated, selfish,

conceited, vain.

Oldest fostal Service
The Chinese postal service Is said

lo be the oldest of irs kind in the

world. It leg.m in it I'.. C.

Driest Spot in Wrrrld
The driest spot in the world Is a

'lesert of 300,000 square miles in Chi-
nese Turkestan. It Is s,, devoid of both
atmospheric nn.1 subterranean mois-
ture that no human being, bird, beast
or plant can subsist within Its bound-
arie«.

Diseases Come and Go
Diseases may appear and disappear

!n the world, says a pathologist, citing
the sweating sickness which attacked
England in the Sixteenth century ami
tremh fever which appeared during
the World war. neither of which cor,
tinued to exist.
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1 A Princess in the Kitchen '

By Mabel Love

TIB operatic stage baa probably
never known a more colorful

personality than Mary McCormic,
former Princess Mdivani. yet in

spite of the busy and exciting life

ahe has led. there remains a curi-

ously domestic side to the charac-

ter of this famous prima donna.
For instance, Miss McCormic

likes to cook, and with this goes a
natural liking for good food—also
a> fondness for foreign cooking,

along with her high esteem for the

traditional American dishes.

On the Continent, she points out.

eating has really become an art,

and Europeans attach the proper
importance to the extra touches

that arouse the enthusiasm of the

connoisseur of food.

"In Europe" she says, "wine
sauces are largely used to enhance
the flavor of rneat3 and fowl. A
duck, for instance, bathed in sherry

wine sauce, with a few raisins add-

«d for special flavor, and a fruit

compote, preferably of apricots,

gains immeasurably fa flavor and
In appeal.
"There Is no reason why we. too,

cannot enjoy these delicate touches

for which the French are so fa-

mous. Champagne sauce, served

with roast ham, was a popular dish

In America before prohibition, and

there is every reason to believe it

will return to favor.

VThe ham was sugar glazed dur-

ing the baking, and the sauce was
made from the liquid that formed

In the pan. and then, at the vary

last moment, champagne was ad-

ded. Bring on the ham, and with

It, by all means, the garnish, in the

form of a fruit compote, without

CHIEF EXPLORATIONS OF I world of exploration were centered
I again on the Antarctic to which two
!
in-.p.rtan: expeditions are headed.
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd's Sec.

the chief explorations of 1933, I

cn,J ^ ntarctii
:
Expedition plan- a two

Jational Geographic Society re- teSLT^!1:'* » r
..•

' }

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Again aerial navigation—by air
plane and balloon—figured prominent
ly in

Porti\
?
n'a hull^ I

'

ton. I». C, headquartei s.

Two stratosphere flights, one in the
Soviet Union and the other in the
I nited States each eclipsed the alti*

Preservation of Antiques—Dedham
Pilgrimage

Plana are complete for the Fort-
nightly Pilgrimage to Deilham Fri lay
May 18, Chairman Mrs. Anna Glea-
son has planned a very interesting

program to this historic town. First

we visit the Dedham pottery located set by thru.- Soviet balloonists in Rus-

in East Dedham to see pottery in the I sia earlier in the year is reported to

making, then the Community House

tade record made by Professor Aj-
»:uste Piccard over Switzerland and
Ita'y in 1934, the bulletin continues.

Official Record to Americans
While the Federation Aeronautique

Internationale of Pari- has officially

recognised as a record the altitude

reached by Lieut.-Comdr. T. (1. W.
Settle, who with a companion rose

61,237 feet in a flight from Akron,
Ohio, to Bridgeton, N. J „ the mark

plored areas almost as large ts the
continent of South America. Twelve
branches of science are represented on
this expedition, in which the National
Geographic Society is co-operating.
The Ells w o r t h Trans-Antarct ic

Plight Expedition, ted by Mr, Lincoln
Ellsworth, proposes to make a 2900-

1 be better than 62,000 feet. The U. S

Mary McCormic, former Princess
Mdivani, and famed opera prima
donna, prepare* a dish fit for any
prince or king, in her own kitchen.

whlcn no meat dish Is really com-
plete. Here is the recipe which I

always use In ray home:
Fruit Compote

"Cover dried apricots with cold
water. Soak overnight. In the
morning bring to a boil and cook
sJowly until tender. Strain and add
a cup of sugar to a cup of fruit.

Add one tablespoonful of cinnamon
and half teaspoonful of cloves to

each quart of pulp. Simmer slowly

until thick.

"This will keep indefinitely If

stored in sealed jars, and is really

delightful served with roast beef,

pork, fowl or even with fish."

MALTA. GREAT BRITAIN'S MEDI-
TERRANEAN STEPPING

STONE

On the little Mediterranean Island

of Malta where an ancient race still

lives and speaks an otherwise ex-

tinct tongue, new lines are being

added to an eventful history stretch-

ing hack to the beginning of man's

(knowledge of the past.

For more than a century the

Union .lack has waved above the is-

land, seat of British Mediterrean sea

power. Home rule was granted af-

ter the World War. Now Great

Britain has suspended the constitu-

tion and taken direct control of the

government in a drastic move against

(those who would swing Malta to the

modern Italian language i" prefer-

ence to English or the islanders' own
unique tongue. The same step was
taken in 1930 when local political

j

disputes arose.

Planted by fate at a strategic!

One of the world's most thickly
populated small islands, Malta domi-
ciles more than 230,000 people.
Strangely, it is an island without lake
or stream. The soil and porous sand-
stone absorb the rainfall like blotting
paper.

Flowei of the world, the home-lov-
ing Maltese call their island, and it is

fairly fertile although the wind
threatens to blow its soil into the
ocean. The first sight of it from the
sea is so unimpressive as to lead
some who have only seen it from afar
to call it "Britain's dust heap."

KILLDEVILL HILL—BIRTHPLACE
OF AVIATION

I Celebrations in 50 cities of the 30th
I
anniversary of the Wright brothers'

i experiments at Killdevil Hill, Kitty
1 Hawk. North Carolina, direct atten-
tion to this remote sand dune where,
on the morning of Dec. 17, llto:{, a
man lirst flew in a power-driven,

in Dedham Center built in lT'.'o. fol-

lowd by luncheon in South Walpole
at Fuller- Tavern, the Half Way
House famous in stage coach days.

After luncheon we visit the Dedham
Historical Society and the famous
Fairbanks House built in 1636.

Transportation
If anyone wishes or can furnish

transportation, call Mrs. Roger Bur-
goyne, Win. 0470 or Mrs. Earle An-
drews. Win. 0017-M. Reservations
cannot be made either for transporta-
tion or luncheon after noon Monday.
May 14. It is necessary to know the

number of members in the party. All

passengers ride at their own risk.

Cars leave Unitarian Church at

*:3i) a. m. Follow Parkway to Cot-

tage Farm bridge then take Route 1,

marked "To Providence." Just be-

fore entering Dedham Center, take
right fork in road (Washington
street) continue about 200 feet and
tnen turn left onto Williams street.

Follow this easterly direction onto
High street toward East Dedham.
A sign near the sidewalk marks the
Pottery. From the Pottery take High
street to Dedham Center; the Com-
munity House is on High street near
the Court House. To reach Fullers
Tavern take the new super-highway
to South Walpole; the Tavern is near
the village green. Returning to Ded-
ham the Historical Society Building
is on High street near the Center. To
reach the Fairbanks House from High
street turn right near the railroad sta-

tion (Eastern avenue) and continue
to East street. Stop at corner East-
ern avenue and East street—the Fair-
banks House.

Drivers will be furnished directions.

Chairman of Antiques Committee,
Mrs. Earle E. Andrews, 196 Highland
avenue. Tel. Win. 0017-M.

ly circumnavigated the Antarctic Con-
tinent. Important data about marine
life and ocean currents were obtained.
In March the ill-fated Riiser-Larsen
Antarctic Expedition was rescued
from the ice off Princess Ragnhild
Land by a whaler after dog-, gasoline
and supplies had been separated by
broken ice.

mile round-trip-flight

Ross Sea and Weddell
the area to be traverse
known to man. Th:-
return to the United S

The Antarctic figur<

earlier in 1933 when
search Ship Discovery
London In June after having complete

between the
Sea. Most of
i is totally un-
expedition will
tares in April,

d in the news
the Royal Re-
II returned to

!.

Dr»crt Plant*

As a general thins the plants to be
found In desert regions have short,

stunted stems an ! very small leaves
or none at ail, these being largely re-

placed with spines. But the root de-
velopment of such plants presents a
marked contrast to the growth appear
Inn above ground. True desert plant
roots are extremely long and branch
out widely in every direction.

WINCHESTER WON
READING.

FROM

heavier-than-air machine.
Today the summit of Killdevil Hill

is crowned by a handsome memorial,

nas
' and (lie "Hanks"— those narrow spits
of san 1 that parallel the coast of the
State—are no longer as isolated as

point on one of the world's great ma-
j

line highways, this unimpressive-]
appearing piece of Ian !. less than a'

hundred square miles in area
been called to till an important role

in the history of the world, says a , .

bulletin from the Washington, D. C. I
'"'>' were when the Wright brothers

headquarters of the National Geo-

1

cl

(graphic Society-

Has Ideal Harbor-
Malta and it- satellite islands were

once linked to Africa and Europe by

their wind-swept dunes as a
setting for one of history's greatest
moments, say- a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.

Hill lli« Moved a (Quarter Mile

Winchester High went into a top
tie with Concord for first place in the
Middlesex League by defeating Read-
ing High, 7— on .Manchester Field
Tuesday afternoon.
"Buz" Kendriek went the distance

for the local;- and held the visitors

I
safely except for the first and last

j

frames, ami in both those innings
I
some wobbly support on the part of
his mates aided in the run making.

Reading put over a run in the first

. land bridge. With the submergence
| strictly speaking, however, the new
memorial does not mark the exact

left !

S. R. is not represented in the inter-

national federation and their mark,
therefore, has not yet received official

recognition.
By far the most spectacular explor-

ing journey of the year was that made
by Col. and Mrs. Charle- A. Lind-
bergh, who flew more than 29,000
miles, surveying trans-Atlantic air

routes and inspecting European avia-

tion facilities. Their long journey,

made entirely by plane, took them to

Newfoundland, Labrador, Greenland,
Iceland, the Scandinavian countries.

Russia. England and western Europe,

a third of the way across the Atlantic

to the Azores Islands and return to

Africa, entirely across the South At-

lantic in a single hop to Brazil, and
homeward via the Amazon, Trinidad

and Miami, Fla.

Mt. Everest Conquered
Mt. Everest was conquered by air-

plane in April when two flights by
planes of the Houston Mt. Everest

Expedition were made over the world's

highest peak, and noteworthy photo-

graphs of it were secured. The Rutt-

ledge Mt. Everest Climbing Expedi-

tion, in its attempt to plant the Brit-

ish flag on the snowy summit of the

mountain, twice sent advance units

within 1000 feet of the top only to

have them forced back.

Word was received in October that

an expedition of the American Muse-
j

um of Natural History succeeded in

reaching the summit of Mt. Albert

Edward, in New Guinea, never before

scaled.

An aerial survey of the entire State

of Massachusetts was completed by

the Harvard Institute of Geographical
Exploration.

C. .1. Hubbard, Jr. conducted flights

over unknown part- of Labrador, ob-

taining a large collection of aerial

views.
The England-to-Australia record

lured British and Australian flyers. In

October Charles (Jim, Australian air-

man, clipped 11 hour- from a record

established only a week previously by-

Wing Comdr. Sir Charles Kingsford-

Smith. The new record is six days.

17 hours, and 56 minutes for the jour-

ney from Feltham. England, to Derby,

Western Australia.
Added to the maps of the world

were the following: a new 21,000-foot

peak in southeastern Tibet, found by

Capt. F. Kingdon-Ward; a volcanic in-

land in the Pacific at latitude 31.28

north, longitude 152.13 east, noted by

passing British steamer; and sum 'inning when Schofield's fly got away I a
from Davidson and he touched all the unknowtTportions of northwestern Su

'

dan, Africa, by the Bagnold-Libyan

the I

the i

of this link, the islands were
standing like sentinels between
eastern and western basins of

Mediterranean, 58 miles from
and ISO miles from Africa, near the

narrowest part of the sea.

Now Malta guards the direct route

from Gibraltar to Great Britain's

eastern empire, Perfect harbors make
it an ideal naval base. Of late it has
come to be looked upon, too, as a po-

tential hub of air traffic in the re-

gion. Besides the main island, the

group comprises Gozo, Comtno, the

islet of Cominotto, and Filfla, a rock

•used by the British for naval target

t iractice.

Malta has been called the stepchild

>f the Mediterranean. Since the

dawn of it.- recorded history, many
nationalities have held sway over it.

beginning with the Phoenicians and
running a range which included

Greeks, Carthaginians, Romans. Nor-
mans, A ralis, French and British.

Maltese Retain Racial Identitv

Hut though always under a foreign
flag, the Maltese retained their racial

identity. Handsome, good-humored
and sturdy, they are believed to be
remnants of the great Mediterranean
race which peopled the shores of this

•storied sea long before the rise of

Greece and Rome.
Their present speech is derived

from the language of the Phoenicians

whose ships more than 3000 years ago
floated in Malta's harbors as do the

Hritish men-of-war today. Among
the upper classes and the younger
generation it is being supplemented
by English and Italian.

Weaving a pattern of mystery over

the island are deep parallel lines in

the solid rock, believed to be the
tracks of ancient cart wheels. Some
plunge beneath an arm of the sea

and reappear on the other side, ap-
parent testimony to the comings and
Koings of a people who dwelt here
before the land assumed its present
shape. Neolithic temples also have
lieen found.

Christianity was brought to Malta
an a,S A. D. by a castaway on its

chores—the Apostle Paul. Fifteen
centuries later this island, thrust out
toward the East and Africa, won the
.name of the shield of Christendom
when the valiant Knights of Malta
beat back the Turkish hordes. In

memory of the victory the Grand
Master founded Yaletta. a city built

fcy gentlemen for gentlemen.
The Knights, their power declin-

ing, eventually were expelled by Na-
poleon Bonaparte who entered the
harbor in 1708 on his way to Egypt.
A revolt against the French garrison
combined with the assistance of the
British fleet under Lord Nelson re-

sulted in surrender of the islands in

September. 1800, and since that time
they have been under British rule.

During the World War. Malta was
"the busy base of allied naval squad-
rons anil the site of a huge war hos-
pital.

spot where man first took to the air.

,1 Killdevil Hill has "walked" a quarter
s,cl|y

I of a mile in •"(> year-, and the geo-
I graphical take-off point had to be des-

j
ignated by a granite boulder on a

' comparatively level stretch of sand.
: This boulder, and. an explanatory
! bronze tablet, were dedicated on the
i 25th anniversary of the first flight,

i in 1928. To prevent the 91-foot
|

', high Killdevil Hill from continuing its
' southward stride with every passing

|
windstorm, wire grass and other na-

i live vegetation, nourished by leaf

!
mold, were planted on its steep slopes,

i and today the once desolate, roving
! sandhill is securely "anchored." Its

:
march toward oblivion in Albemarle

!
Sound has been halted.

I Standing out clearly on its emi-

j

nence and overlooking both the open

i

Atlantic and Albemarle Sound, the

|
new winged pylon is a striking trib-

, ute to the genius of two pioneers of

!
aviation. The structure itself is HO
feet high and it- top rises 151 feet

above the near-by sea. The gleaming
;

white exterior of the pylon is North
Carolina granite, and the interior is

lined with warm pink granite.
Steel Map of Epoch-making Flights

(in the polished 3teel doors of the
memorial the flight of fowl, the myth
of Icarus, experiments with kites, and
other events in the history of aviation

bast

Winchester put over two in the 5th
on Davidson's single anil "Sam" Mur-
phy's home tun. Noble's double and
Provinzano's safety added one in the
7th.

The 8th was the big local frame. L.

White threw out Donaghey, but Mac-
kenzie drew his third walk of the I

game and advanced on Kendrick's
|

single. Both men moved up as Pet-
ers threw out MacDonnell and David-
son drew a free ticket to fill the

]

bases. Noble's double sent in Mac-
|

Kenzie and Kendriek, Davidson
reaching third. A wild pitch scored
"Junie" and "Red" reached third,
from where he counted on Provin-

|

zano's single. Murphy skied to N. I

White to end the frame.
Reading rallied in the ninth. Ken-

j

drick fanned Madden, but Provin-
|

zano's error gave him a life. Both I

runners were safe when a fielder's I

choice was played too slowly to head
J

off Madden, who scored on Schofield's ,

double. Hatch rapped to MacKenzie
j

and Barrett was erased at the plate,
j

Schofteld reaching third. Hatch went ';

down anil scored with Sehofield on
N. White's safety. Kendriek put on I

-team to fan DePatie and Noble took i

L. White's fly in center.
The summary:

WINCHESTER HIGH
«i> bh pa n

Desert Expedition. Preliminary re-

ports of newly discovered islands off

the coast of Siberia, also have been

made.
Dr. Sven Hedin continued his explo-

rations in the desert zone between Si-

beria and Tibet west of the Gobi, col-

lecting neolithic age specimens and bi-

ological material. F. T. Smith, of the

Field Museum, completed a two-year

study of the north Tibet frontier.

As the year ended tha eyes of the

Travel That Pays
FOR YOUR BEST VACATION

A REEVE CHIPMAN TOUR

Experienced Leaders

Expert Management
Prices Reasonable (or guaranteed)

* THE GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR *

PROF. V E. BAILEi SAILS Jl LY 1 FROM BOSTON
England, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Vustria,

Switzerland, Italy, France

* THE PACIFIC COAST—8 NATIONAL PARKS TOUR *

DR. JOHN li. M\Y LEAVES BOSTON JIM 5

Zion. Bryce, (.rand Canyon, Yosemite, Crater
Lake. Rainier, Yoho, Banfl

% CRUISES
BERMUDA. NASSAU. SAGUENAY
NORTH CAPE-MIDNIGHT SUN

MEDITERRANEAN
Send for Booklet "Travel That Pays"

Send for new* from Oberammergati with new informal •nap-

shots of the famous actors in the Passion Play.

Reeve Chipman
BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON. M VSS.

TELEPHONE KENMORE 1753 and 1754

Subway Station and Parking Space Close Bj

CLOSED
ALL DAY SATURDAYS

DURING MAY. JUNE. JULY AND AUGUST

PARKER AND LANE COMPANY
J. F. WINN AND COMPANY

In Compliance With N. R. A.

are depicted allegorically
Within, are niches in tlu

pr iposed bronze busts of

brothers. Another unusual feature of
the interior is a rustless and untar-
nishable steel map of the outstanding
airplane flights of the first 25 years
of aviation.

Spiral stairs lead up the tapering
shaft of the pylon to a gallery at the
top. where a powerful aviation bea-
con Hashes a friendly beam far out
on land and sea. The base of the
memorial is in the shape of a five-

pointed »tar, and across the front
of the pylon are deeply carved the
names '•Wilbur Wright" and "Orville i

Wright." and the line "In Commemo-
ration of the Conquest of the Air."
When The Wrights first came to Kit-

tv Hawk these lonelv. storm-lashed

MacDonnell, if

Davidson, If .

.

Noble, ef

. i Provinxano, c
in relief. I Murphy. 3b ...

' walls for I Dlneen, U>

the Wright P°n»*h«*.
Ma.-Kenzie. 2h
Kendriek, p . .

foal. .34 12

Baron. 3b
Sehofield. If

Hatch, ef
N. White. 2b
DePatie, rf

I.. White, n ...

McCarthy, lb
Peters, c

Madden. |>

Totals
InninKH ... t

Winchester ... 0
Reading 1

Errors —Davidson
Barrett, Madden.
Sehofield 2. L. White

READING HIGH
ab

0

bh
0
2
t

1

1

2
0
0
0

:i

4

U
0
3
0
4

0

po
3

2
3

3
0
t

8
3
1
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STORAGE
•

Our Fur Storage

covers all risks

LAMSON &
HUBBARD

Boylston St. at Arlington

Boston

Eenmore S3S0

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

myt-V

3—4
Donanhry, Prmmzano.

Two-base hits—Noble 2,
H'>me run - Murphy.

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

dunes could he reached only by boat, t Base on balls off Kendriek S, off Madden
but today an improved motor road,
called the Virginia Dare Highway,
runs down a narrow peninsula from
Slitfo, N'. C, and crosses Currituck
Sound on a new toll bridge, named in

honor of the Wrights. The roadway
continues southward along the hanks
to connect with historic Roanoke Is-

land, birthplace if Virginia Hare, the
first white child born of English par-
ents in North America.

Strurk out by Kendriek
pitch — Madden.

7, by Madden. Wild

Flies' Lars
In many riles, such as the blowfly,

the ear is located in little hollow
places at the buse of each wing stems
other Insects have numerous tiny
"ears" which are nothing more than
sensitive spor s on the skin at various
places on the body.

Plant Odors
The odor of a plant may be found

in the leaves, as In mgc and mint; li

the bark, as in cinnamon ; in the wood
as In cedar and sandalwood; In tlx

flower petals, ns in the rost> and vlo
let; In the seeds, as In anise and cam
way; In the roots, as In orris; In thi

fruit rind, as in the orange; or In tin
form of resinous gum, as camphor and
niyrrh.

Always Many Sick
It Is estimated that there are alwajs

8,000,000 persons in the United states
on the "sick list."

AN" APPROPRIATE SERVICE
THAT IS BETTER—

^//w,S, E„0408

'

I don't mind you
buying a refrigerator

.. but I Insist that

it rut i with GAS/

MAKE IT A

ELECJJIOLUX
THE SERVll^/R£n,lctMTtf|

am E Bf . . . have your engineers in-

vestigate ELEOTROLrx. Or ask your

friends what they think of this automatio

refrigerator that is so silent, so constant, so

economical. Then tell your wife to drop in

to the Gas Company and have one sent up
and installed. Whatever you do, you owe
it to yourself to look at an Ei.Rf.TBOLCK

before yen buy your automatic refrig-

erator.

•If00 down
2% MONTHS TO PAY

DELIVF.RKI) A N O INSTALL KU

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142
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Mrs. Mary O'Brien Doherty of 25C*

Washington street reported that at

6:20 Tuesday evening, while going
east on h»re-t street, her Chevrolet 1'aiK strec
sedan codided \tith the rear of a Ford truck
street raiiwav bj* which stopped in avtnje

Monday evening a Chrysler coupe,
driven by Arthur H. Cameron of 10
Eaton street, while going west on

was in collision with a
headed south on Elrnwood

William A. Russell of Jefferson
road, at an inter-scholastic track

meet at Hartford, Conn., last Satur-
day. won the 100 and the 220-yard
dashes for Suffield Scrool. His time

-n by Charles Wil- in the 100 was. 10 1 5 sec . ant in the

front of her machine. The ( h< vr

was slightly damaged, but no one was

injured.

iams of 66 Sylvester avenue. Both 22*' it was 232/5 sec. In the latter

nachines were damaged but no one event he i* now the holder of the

injured, school record.

CHUCK
ROAST

BONELESS

22 c

L

BONELESS — CUT FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF

SIRLOIN ROAST 38c
FANCY, MILK-FED, GUARANTEED, ALL SIZES

FOWL pound 27c
CUT F POM TENDER, YOUNG PIGS

PORK LOINS 1

8

e

Cam Sanation Special!

Minced Ham
or Bologna
Potato Salad

i ib

i ib

25
!

fish specials

Rcc Shad Fancy- fresh lb 19
Fresh Mackerel p°und 6 C

FRESH SEA SCALLOPS
FRESH HALIBUT fancy

pint 29c
pound ]9C

SIS^3S* FINE GRANULATED

Flour %?,ftl 89
COLD MEDAL FLOUR
PILLSBURY S BEST FLOUR

c PASTRY
24 1 2 lb bag

24' 2 oourd bag 51 .09
24 ; pound bi 51 .05

SPECIALLY PRICED F

mm

MILD AND MELLOW

Eight © Clock Coffee
RICH AND FULL-BODIED

Red Circle Cof fee
illt$ b VIGOROUS AND VVINEY

- Bok^r Coffee

THIS WEEK!

pound ^ ^C

pound

pound

Ikft-i NEW ENGLAND'S MOST POPULAR COF F ES

5 WVfivj

Del Monte Raisins 2 15 c

Sunnyficld Rice 2 , 1
5^

Cracked Wheat Bread .oat 8C

Prune Bread loaf 10C

Royal Baking Powder co 35 c

Quaker Maid Beans 2 15 c

Quaker Maid Ketchup 2 : 25 c

N.B.C. Pantry Cookies pound 23 c

Shortcake!

Strawberries

2 pint 19C
boxes

" BERWICK'S"

Sponge Cake

2^ 25c

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE crushed 2 ^ 2 27 c

DEL MONTE PEACHES n ^ 15c

DEL MONTE PEARS bartlett variety 2 27 c

FRUIT COCKTAIL ^cnte 2 "SJ 27 c

DEL MONTE CORN whole kernel 2 '

ĉ 25 c

Friend's Beans 2 27c

Encore Relish einuar25e

Kcllogg s Corn Fbkcs 3 23 c

Campfirc Marshmallows ntpkglfc

Camay Soap > '«« cloth FREE with 4 1

9

C

Mother'sDay
Chocolates

pound 2 CTc
box mJ J

I

BO\ SCOl'T NEW S

Senior >',tff < omnletl (1

Since the last report in the Win-
chester Star, Sumner Thompson has
>Urn*.-.i to take charge of the work at
Fort Tuxbury. For Tuxbury is the

I overnight camp site win re camping,
pioneering, cooking and kindred sub-
jects are taught to the Scouts, The
name Tuxbury comes from the early

! settlers who first owned the property
land who built the Mansion If-. use in
I 1720,

Council to Operatt Younger 15o>^'

< amp
i

The Fellsland Council will operate a

[
Younger Hoys' Camp at Camp Fells-

land this summer. This camp, to be
known as "Camp Ellis" in the honor
if the founder of Camp Fellsland,

WIN' HESTER BOAT CLUB

^ If the clubs opening dance of last

j

Saturday is any barometer of what is

' to be expected this year, well then
! success is spelled out in capital let-

I
ters for tin entertainment committee.

In the first place what could have
! een nicer than that burst i I' sum-
mer weather. Just the setting for our

I "hop-off." Approximately 75 couples
• and thats putting it low) were on
hand to greet the season's opener.
Very appropriately a May pole, with

• lei streamers ... rm
Cluster: f hi

secured ,.t the ends of the streamers
attached high ii] n t bea

laid
: w n ake the

dan the t \

ing numbei
I

.

Mrs. Ket nan, Mrs. Russell, Mrs.
"'ill Jl* i til,

WIV HESTER WON IN 12TH
FROM LEXINGTON

i
Winchester High kept in the Mid-

|
dlesex League baseball race when it
wen an ?— it verdict ever Lexington

: 12 Inning mara-
last Friday after-

Id's charges showetl
mt over t be u past!
:« -« rved to w in. col -

whiU Ca|>t. "Red"
nn Lexington to 12.

U cals looked a bit

Winchestej 's

made a very
In- first full

.1 enough in

an! a!

husb n
it tract

lie thi

me i* Saturday, Ma . 26

I "Dad" Ellis, and will I e for boys wh<

j
have passed their SHh birthday, and

I
who qualify for enrollment as Cub*.

I

The Camp Ellis hoys will have the

I
exclusive use of Point Ellis and the

I cottage oti that point, which up to this

I year has been used as the Camp Fells

land Craftshop.
Cubmaster Aha Norwood, who for

a number of years has had charge of
I the Camp Fellsland Infirmary, will he
in charge of the Camp, assisted by

|
Walter Hannan, Assistant Cubmaster.
"Dad" French will live at Camp El-

i
!i* and will serve a- advisor to the

' Camp Ellis stair.

Camp Ellis boys will have, their
j

|

own games and program absolutely .

separate from that of the Scouts in 1
'

Camp Fellsland, and under no cireum-
I stances will the Camp Ellis hoys com

i

I'

N
. In l

Ci lili :

Soon—-Grand opening of new
luing hole,

Tuesday, May 1

Tuesday. .May 22 -Bridgt
I Saturday, May 2fi -Dance,
i

Wednesday, June 6- Pinj
' tournaim r.t,

I
Thursday, June 7— Ping pong toui

|
nament > i pen I.

j

SaturJ ly. June 9— iiar.ee.

I

Sunday, June 17—Shuh Shuh Ga
Trophy cor test and regatta,

|

Saturday. June 23 Dance,

j

Not to mention tennis exhibition

I

sometime in May and June.
By this you may see that ii's goin

I
to be necessary for you t

book

High ::i a tin
then at 1

:. Man-:
great ;

-

-tarts

' - -

N
In the field tht

betti '

.

"Sai Mi ;\. •

t second
! a coral

the field i

ail*

•

Di ubies by "Albie" MacDonnell and
Proyinzano, followed by "Sam" Mur-
phy's safety, ^ii\c Winchestet two iti

the opening frame, Hits by MacKen-
zie, MacDonnell and "Junie" David-

- '
. not hi • i I . .

mi.
_
A '.va!k to Provinzano and IHn-

ctnti wl i Rea<l-
i tie t bird ai

rei ticket to Pi

A I Icr'.- ; uicssivi
singles by Barnes, Montgomery and

. .
-

it a v i Lexingtoi •

i tin

.ill n the titt a t'li ;et I

Barnes, a stolen 1 ase and Wiggins'
safety tallied another, The heme

keep a daft
o <!.• •

|

Capt, "Gus" reports a good turn-
ngstcrs for early practice

in the .-ingle blade events. Charlie
Meek, Jr., "Bob*' Graham, Fred Arch-

pete in contests or games with the i
e
T'

Graham Peterson, Clifford Cun-
Scouts. As a matter of fact, the only

j

ungham and "Bob Aicheson were
contact the Camp Ellis hoys will have

\

so™*> of the would-be paddle Wielders.

with the Scouts is at mess time. when. 1 he d_>ub.e bladcrs: "Hill" Locke,

because of conditions, it will be neces-
: „Ie<,

„ D'ssel, Junior Gustin and Capt.
sary for them to eat at the same

|

"u
,^

are getting their preliminary
iping with the

i

-

\vh< n Cobb and I i > i

ti ei .,

B. th •• ..

paii fin
\\

'.':! •

I

lit

y, wtio nit toj

n I 1 Davidson d>

tit,- h t hini in will

"Gus

time as the Scouts. I
worl

The Cam]) will be limited to 16 Shovel,

hovs per week, and opens on Saturday. ' Don t forget, vi

Julv 7. one week later than Camp I

Tuesday May 15,

.lie camp Will close , n . ])ieii-:i!it
"

hi

St • it III

nil starts n< xt
10 p. in. and e\et v

ue: ay there after. '!'.

N i

;

Mm i

Fellsland
; Saturday, Aug. 25, the same as the I \

V1 " be formed, every one welcom
clo.-ing date of Camp Fellsland. !

Come, try it. in the open,
i The stair at Camp Ellis will be un-

j

Anyone interested in the open Ping .

'

der the supervision of Scout Executive ,
' " nLr tournament to take place Wed- :

Harry T. French, and will be support- !
nesday, June 6 and Thursday, June I

j
ed by the entire Fellsland staff. i

l?ct in touch with Dr. "Kip" Priest
i

The program for these younger *or detjils. It's open.
I hoys will include Nature study, swim- Notes
;

ming, craftwork, archery, model air- What a tush for canoes last week- 1

|
plane building, model boats, "collect-

j end, Fatly May has hardly ever'
i ing things." baseball, basketball and brought such balmy weather. [1 was ' ( "

volley ball.
j

more like June 17*or there about.-.' • '{.

The program will be one of modera-
|

"Bill" Locke don't want his name !

; tion with ample opportunities for rest,
j

mentioned in connection with the
I

v"

I
A two hour "siesta," or rest period,

, large and laborious work he is doing •?>
will take place directly after the in and about the club. So we Won't St.

! noon meal. i
mention it.

i Call to quarters will be at 8:30 n. m.
|

The May pole dance was hardly a'
I iind taps at 8:45 p. m. for Camp Ellis, i

] a dancing school demeanor, but we
'

A folder i>- being prepared and will [wager io whole balloon withstood the
'

. he mailed to all registered Cubs. 'assault more than live minutes after
Parents of other hoys within the I they wer • released.

•

! territory served by the Fellsland ! The lighted tennis court is com-
i Council (Burlington, Medford, Stone- mencing to have some usage now
ham. Winchester and Woburn) who

|
Away with the rain, bring on the sun!

' ate interested may receive a copy by
| There is to be a big regatta at Der-

phoning '.he Scout office ;it Mystic by, Conn, on May If). Yale College is

;

4292,
;
sponsoring a canoe meet for the first

|
The fee for hoys at Camp Ellis time. Member- of the American Ca-

! will he $fl per week.
j

no,. Association will compete against
Outdoor Court til Honor (Manned thi pic': ci the college*
Field Executive Edward R. Gros-

j

developing plans for an out-

civ in 1

I>. maght
1 2 ; n

ble 1

YaucKoes int n < \

han advanced b< '. h

attempted sac ri fie

v '..
:i ' L .

•

i i 1 1 1 .. I. all; 1

Donaghcy skied t

Lex ingl • cent
haif. Mai Kenzi, tak
ai

thn
The summary:

hi' seventh
singled and

tig flies,

n the 11th, a
alk permitting
,hile the Lex-

estllt ol

wed I

V Y

ed Montgom-
fanned "lied"
( ap

Nob

i t til

and No
'ii

d Calla-

with iin

tallied

i

rn d and

•r in its

flv and
Noble.
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W. c. T. I*. NOTES
v« nor
of-doors Court of Honor to be held in

June. An interesting group of con-

tests many of which hav< never be- The regular monthly meeting of the
fore 1 "on used in Winchester will be W, C. T. {'. will be held in tht social
featured on the program.

;

hall of the Second Congregational

•H

( amp Rally Church on Friday, May 1*. at 2:30 m.
i

Winchester's representative on 'he p. m. An interesting program is be-
Camp Committee, Mr. Henry Wight- ing prepared. Everyone welcome,
man, making plans for a Camp The Great Power of the \\. < . f. IT.

Fellsland Reunion. An announcement i The Woman's Christian Temper-
of the date and olace will be made ance Union grew out of a -eta- of
soon. Plans which are not ready for prayer meetings and crusades which
announcement yet. hut if completed, began at Hillsboro, Ohio. Their spir-

will mean a verv inter, sting evening it and purpose were made permanent
for Winchester Scouts. by the organization of the W. C. T.

f-ii'her iind Son Banquet C in Cleveland. Ohio, in 1*71. [t

Troop 2 Winchester, sponsored hy was received at first iti fun am! deri-
the Parish of 'ho Epiohanv. Scout-

J
sion by the saloon keepers, and the

ma«ter Richard Gray, will hold a Fath- women who did not approve it emp-
er at-. 1 Sen Banquet on Friday, May tied their dust pans on the heads of
i

1

. At ties time S ;r Executive the marching women from their sec-

Harry T. French will present the ond stories of their houses.
President fioosevtelt Award to the

, The work of the great organization
troop to determine whether or not has spread, now doing organized tern-

Troop 2 qualifie.s for the Nat: >nal Cor- perancq teaching in evt ry state in tta-

tificate for Good Appearance. union and in 54 countries of the world,
• — Some of our nobles! women have worn

YOl m; PFOPLF'S SOCIETY the badge of white ribbon, Vmong
NOTES these being Mi-* Ft am

l ady Henry Some; -, ' am
d the last Hayes. It wa* she who 1, :

the Young
,
from the White House. Thi.- nrgnni-

FirSt Con- . zation has persisted and is now one
of the greatest factors in the United

was -irved States in the prom 'tion of patriot-
Mrs. Powar isni and in the battle against <r-n r

h Mi \\ (; si (,(,(.*- I IONS

! i i f an I land:

c just now but.

quai 'or cuts of

budget levels.

• lit; sj(,\v c(nik-

Fish is plen-

r than in

.•tibbags and

it i ful, st rawber-
i y good and the

Canta-
are becoming

asonably priced,

ugnist.- the fol-

Sunday we :

ui the season

.ady Wei b I

iJle,!1

eetil

People's Society at tht

gregat i- oial < 'hureh.

A •. » • • fine supper
through the kindness of

-lid al- o Mi -. (in-tin. Mrs. Welsch.
Mi-. Miliican, Mrs. Miley and Mr*.

Clarke Very delicious cake was al-

to donated bv Mr-. Robb, Mr-. Spen-
cer. Mr*. Whorf, Mrs. Kelley and sends out a gn at deal , f literature
Mr*. Cross. week by week, of 'he most careful

Following the supper, reports of
j
kind— statistic- an 1 studies of poli-

the vari ius officers were given. Dr. tic* and reforms, also thi- most relia-

Chidlev introduced the new director ble and illuminating information, on

drink. It hits never lost its vision nor
(

its enthusiasm. It is today one of the '

most industrious iind powerful high-
er-life organization-- in America, i" i

M;s* Set the present situat ion th.

ai '•
] i .at iveij expent i

veal, pork and the for
beef are still a: low
flu so meat - re'tjUire

ng e at thi

and .
.

•

1

i • • :
. pea* .'.

;
•

m on 1 1 . \ .- p;t i ...

:i i
1

. . belt . cil
•

-i.ina

opli are tilei

•
. tiea] and

fail ::.'•
. •

i

Ti.'e Quaker Maid
vim met

I o« < n»( Dinner
Braised Neck Chops of Lamb

New Potatoes. <iai,,ris

Bread an I Butter
Chi i i v Whip

Tea or ( offi e Milk
Ml diuni < o-t I baiter

Roast Stuffed Veal Sh wider
d potatoes Spinach

Bread and Butter
Rhubarb and Strawberry Pie
Coffee '.M,ll;

Very Special Dinner
Celery, Radishes, Scullions
Lamb Chop? with Bacon

Parsley Potatoes Green Peas
Tomato Saiad with Dressing

Roll* and Butter
Fruit C up Cake

Coffee Milk

of Religious Educnti
Next year's officers wire elected

I quor traffic. There is no fanaticism,
ond they are as follows: Kirby Thwing

, there is no melodramatic *taire decla-
j

president; Norman Clarke, vice pros- rations, but si,];,! fact-, in a clear,

ident; Dorothy Kleeb, secretary and simple and absolutely convincing way.

,

treasurer. It is a mark of distinction to belong
;

Payment of "Quit Rent"

to the Woman's Christian Temper- i
For the use of certain lands within

VBERJONA RIVER Bil l PASSED ance Union and in the midst • f ene- the city of London which are owned by

J

mie.s that would destroy home anu'
i the crown, the city has been paying

fin Wednesday. May 9, Governor
j
church it i* a mighty influence of "rent'' to the king for more than 7"0

Ely *iune,l the bill enacted by the prayer, education and publicity. It Veiir«. The payment of "quit rent" to
Legislature authorizing the Metro-

J
also works for the promotion of a the king Is an annual rite, performed

politan District Commission to ex-
j
clean and honest ballot box.

pend S6O00 t" dredge and clean up
j

that part of the Aberjona River which ! Tuesday morning shortly after 2

How- between the Boston & Maine o'clock Patrolman James E. Farrell of

Railroad bridge at Wedgemere and . the Police Department bad a narrow
Upper Mystic Lake.

j

escape from being run over when he

This b'll has been before the Leg-
I

tried to stop a Speeding car on High-
isiature for the past three year* and land avenue near Mt. Pleasant street,

it* passage ha* been unsuccessful un- ; Ho commandeered an automobile and
til this year. 'chased the machine to Winthrop
The ippropriation for this work I square where he lo-t track of it. La-

was secured this year thmuL'h the iter a car wa* found abandoned in

efforts of Senator Warren of Arling- front of the Wadleigh School which
ton and Representative Ramsdell of

j

was at first thought to he the fugitive

this town. machine. It turm-d out, however, to

.
i
be the property of a man in Arltng-

and TOotsle I
ton who left it there when it broke

. dow n.
Gliders, water r'*to;

r yt at the Star Office.

In the City law courts. The "rent"

usually consists of a bundle of fag-

gots, a few horse shoes, and a number
of nails.

Red-Winded Blatkbirdt
The red-winged blackbird La 0011-1.1-

erci the most Abundant and most
widely distributed native bird In No th

America, The male, with ids scarlet

epaulets and bis cheery musical oka-
lee gong, receives a joyous welcom*
fnun the bird lover. When targe flock*

forage over newly p| mted grain fields

fanners are not *o likely to give them
a welcome,

It ATLANTIC & PACIFIC ^
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We feel very optimistic for the future

WE HAVE MOVED TO
A New and Better Sales Room
A New and Better Service Station

We have the Best Car we have ever had

More new cars delivered last month than in any
other month in 9 years

Come up and see our new home we are proud of it

Come up and see our new cars we are proud of them

Bonnell Motors
666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

The Winchester People Like FORD Cars

HOME I (»;{ AGED PEOPLE

Annual Report

At the annual meeting of the Home,
held pursuant in the by-laws on Mon-
day, May T. the following officers and
directors were elected:

Prcaidvnl Mi
Vice President
Vice President
Secretary Mr

Auditoi
Director:

land, Mrs.

Miss Mary
Mrs Viola
Mhu
Mi
Mr
Mr
Mrs.

Pa«<
was
oldes
SlJllS

J . I III 1

the
Miss
member
I ;mi'. -lii

Richards
member
and bes'

utnumbt
servini

argest num-
ever had.

Miss Martha
nn passed away. She
of one (if Winehestei '>

families, the Richard-
ring by far any other
from Winchester in

Revolutionary War. Although
Martha Richardson had been a

tin 1 Home for only a short
much missed.

Miss Mary A.

member of the home.
A«ain this year Doc

.mil Quinn and Lowell
without charge, their
home, We hope the

.VI It-it has bee

rs Burgoyne
have given,

services t» the
doctors realize

t hi' happiness and comfort they give.
Nothing can equal the help these
:J'rir>ntis of the home give its members
u\ time of need. Our heartfelt thanks
is theirs,

Tin directors of the home are con-
stantly trying to keep up the house
an 1 its equipment. This year inter-

ior improvements were made, and it

is planned to make further repairs
.and renovations—papering, painting,

plastering, etc., next year.

A largo part of each annual report
ts made up of a record of gifts to the
Hiiirne and the home in Winchester i-

so fortunate in this respect that it

t>i.\kes a!! who know of it happy and
jir.uid ..f our thoughtful Winchester
citizens.

The donations—gifts of money

—

from citizens who already have con-
tributing or sustaining memberships.
Stave been most generous.

For the ninth year in succession,
Mr. Arthur T. Downer has given the
J>iome its supply of potatoes.

E !•..•-

Harold Meyer,

continue in

Frank E Crawford
Mr. Arthur S. Harris
Mr. Norman L, Cushni
Francis K. Smith

Mr Robi it K. Kay
Mr William E. Ramsdell
for J Years Mr. Marsha

T i Frwtnu ii, Mi -

VI . Clifford [', Nutting
The following director;

office:
Mr* I! W, Hight
Mr*. George Ferguson
Mr Charles R. Mum
Vr .1 Franklin Tuttle

There are now in members of the
'.Home is follow-:

Mrs. Elizabeth D Davit's
Mis Ardella 17 Wood

nbb
A. Richardson

Ardella R. Mates
l.ydia .1 Sanderson
ISlla C. Perry
F.Ha A. r...l.i

Edith K Lloyd
Mr William H. Simond.s
Mr*. Martha D Simonds
Mr- Lillian A Cushion
.Mr Charlea E. Cuahing
Mi.- Kittherine McDonald
Miss Delia Whitney
Mrs. Mary I. Wetherl
.Miss Elizabeth Clementine Davis
Miss Mary 1 1 Riehardson
Mrs. Mary A Allen

This is equal to the 1

i>er of members we havt
During the past vear,

,

i )n Donation Day many gifts were
i made to the home, including the usual

I

happy selections by the Episcopal
• Sunday School and the Unitarian Sun-
day School. The thoughtfulness of

i

iur friends toward that day causes
i much joy to the members of the home
and m ike- Donation Day a bright i

I spot over the entire year for them.'
,

Again from Los Angeles, during
j

the Christinas season, Mrs. Doan
'

i
(whom we regret to state lias since
passed away) m m money to he ex-
pended in special dinners. Mr-. Alice

j

Smalley and Deaconess Lane's class
!

have also contributed turkey dinners,
j

William 15. French has contributed at I

another season, a lobster dinner and
j

Mr. E. H. Stone, besides other most
generous money gifts, has given a
supply of maple syrup. Mrs. Blank

I

and Mrs. Woods ide have kept the I

home regularly supplied with beauti- i

ful flowers. Mis. Mead at Christ-
mas and Easter has given beautiful
roses to every one in the home, in-

eluding the statf. All the churches :

sent flowers at Easter.
Again last Christmas the Episco-

j

pal and Unitarian Sunday Schools
mas baskets of food. The

I

continue to he a joy and
the home. At Christmas i

orated the tree. Each
'

mm 'Hill*

t ; t :sent

Girl Semi!
delight to

time they
Wednesday afternoon one of their
number has come to the home and
read to the members and again this

year they gave their play at the
ley realize how much

Smith gave the mov-
|

>\ ered Wagon." Mr. 1

has arranged to give a •

Wednesday The Sun-

home. w e hope
joy they give.

Miss Janet W
ie show. "The t

Charles Main
concert next
shine Band of the New England Sa-
nitarium gives a concert at the home
once every month throughout the
year.

We are indebted to Mr. John Car-
ruthers for auditing our t>ooks an-
nually for two years.
Our matron, Mrs. Bolton, has con-

tinued her last year's efficient opera-
tion of the home. We should wel-
come the calls of any of the sustain-
ing or contributing members of the
home at any time, so that the hap-
py condition of its affairs, under her
direction, may he scon. We have a
tine nurse in Mrs. Seilon anil a won-
derful took and laundress in Mrs.
Etta Dodson.
Thanks to the generous gifts and

contributions from the citizens of
Winchester, we were able to operate
the honu- again this year without a
deficit. In fact, with the aforesaid
gifts, both of money and supplies and
with a thoughtful and economical
management in all departments, the
usual $9000 annua! expense has been
reduced to approximately $7:200 and
we have been aide to finsh the year
in perhaps the strongest cash posi-
tion in Mi history.

The home tills a recoirnizeri need in
the community and furnishes much
happiness and comfort to its mem-
bers. The best citizens of Winches-
ter have given time and effort toward
building it to its present usefulness.

consider, for instance, the
the work of Mr. Preston
Mr. Alfred S. Hal!. We
the generous assistance of
people will be continued in thi-

ol' gifts at ,i bequests so that the
>n.

Directors, Home for
in Winchester

E. Crawfon
Presid

E. Smith.

votion to

Pond and
hope that
our towns-

l.M

.Inly 1. 191
Central Maim Powi Co

an carry i

Board of

People

Bj

form
home

Aged

D.s-

IM Chesapi
i ..

.

2M Intersti

Lowell
Sept.

Winchi
Book

I 95 ;

ake A- Ohio Rraiiwa
IV! i»n. 1. 1993 . .

te Public Service ('•

Mar. 1. i:<3>»

lias Light ( o, -V .'

1, 1947
iter Savings Bank 8V
No. - :u i;i

Frank

Francis
nt

Secretary

HOME FOR VGED PEOPLE

MavVnnual Report
1933 to

of Trees
April 30,

urer
1934

Receipts
May 1, 1933, Cash Balance

Permanent Fundi
Real Estate owned, 110 Mt Ver-

non Stris-t ami J Kendall Street
James F. Dwinell fund
George 1.. Huntress Fund
Maria A. Parsons Fund
Frci L. Pattee Fund
General Funds Bond Account.,
General Funds Savings Hunk- .

Emergency or Reserve Fund ....

: M

IM

,M

i 2M

IM

1M

$588.20

33,000.00
10.000.00
10,000.00
15.701.8ti

10,000.00
I

53.349.fi3
ls.712.OS

;

1.877.46

Income
Interest on
Interest on Savings Banks

from Permanent
Bonds

lis:
Funds

. .

Dividend
Interest

i St.s'k-

Hank Ha

,641.02

,386.80
1,340.58
43»69

1.32

3.M

3M

George L, Huntress f und
Boston & Albany Railroad Co.

S'v June 1, 1942
Boston Elevated Railway C->.

4'j'. Nov. I, 1941
City of Detroit. Mich. Mav

; . i 1

1

Delaware Hudson Railroad
Co. I'. May 1. 1943

Lowell Gas Light Co.
Sept. 1. 1947 "...

New York Centra! Railroad Co,
I'..'. Dee. 1. 1939

Winchester Savings Hank 3VI
Book No. 23777 "..

Worcester North Savings Hank.
Fitchburg, Ho* t. No. -Tosi..

Maria A. Parson* Fund
'h. Am.riean Telephone & Tel.'.

Graph Co 3.88' i No. Ii 17770
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad < o.

5-: July I, (948
Pennsylvania Power & Light

Co. 4V- April 1, liisi

Provident Institution for Sav-
ings, Boston 3'

. Book No.
55S932

n 00,00

1,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

41.62

2,000.00

Legacies and Bequests
Sophia Louise A. Bradbury
Excess payments by members
Admission Pee
Membership Dues
Donations
Donation Day. Nov, 1933
Sale of Securities and Invest-

ments

ami
Pa> mrnlj

Allowances toInterest
bers

Insurance
Medicine
Postage and Printing and Tax
Repairs
Telephone
Clothing

Salaries and Wages . .

.

Provisions and Supplies
Light and Gas
Fuel
House Supplies

Permanent Fundi
April 30, 1934, Real Estate Owned

l'.n Mt. Vernon Street and 2
Kendall Street

James F Dwinell Fund
George I- Huntress Fund
Mana A Parsons Fund
Fr.sl L. Pattee Fund
General Fund Bond Account .

General Fund Savings Banks
Emergency or Reserve Account

$5,166.37

$2.0110.00 '

;.ox7..-,ti

500.00
1.541.511 ;

1.455.00

139.25

267.52

$3,!>Oa.27

$171,386.36

|:i5s..2.1

•.'s(l.:ts

65.24
1*1.32

237.89
72.SK

78.02

Frod L. Pattee Fund
IM Central Pacific Railroad Co.

4'. A uk. I, 1949
2M Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Co.
4V; Jan. 1, 1995
Boston Five Cent Savings Bann

:i . Hook No. 1003799
Franklin Savings Hank. Boston

. Hook No. 176042
Home Savings Knnk. B'»ton

5- . . Book No. 37M32 ... .

Massachusetts Savings
Boston SI Book No.

Suffolk Savings Hank,
:<'. Book No 518410

I'nion Savings Hank.
V, Book No. 131163

Hank.
626 19.

Bo-ton

B.wton

l.M

I1.1S2.H6

$3,489.71
1,253.5:.
.".n.ns

57X.03
202.32

$6,076.73

$38,000.00
10.lJs.4J
10. 000.On

15.701.88
10,000.00
."-.114.H:!

2:1.500.3:1

2.134.16

GENERAL FIND—BOND ACCOUNT
Mary \ llridce^— l.eaarv

Boston & Albany Railroad Co,
5' . June 1, 1942 ... $1,000.no

Philip Waldmyer—Legacy and Isah.lla 11

Tenney — Legacy
I it .-' .n * Albany Railroad ( 0

V. July I. 1933 $3,000.00
Andrew V. shepard— l.euary and l.iman

F. Rhoadi— I.egnry
Brooklyn Edison Co., Inc. 5'.

Jan. 1. 1H52
Man A. Allen Fund

Brooklyn I'nion Elevated Rwv
Co 5 Feb 1. 1950 .

Mary Johnson— Legacy and F. V.

Daniels— Legacy
Cental Maine Power Co '•'

,

July- t. 11155 t.i

Sophia I.. A. Hradhun — Bequest
Anna P. (lark— Bequest

Mary *. Martha Richardson—Fund
2M Central Pacific Railroad ('..

3M

l.M

l.M

1 alfh ( ha-,— Legacy
913.i5 2M City ot Los Angeles, California

5' , Feb. I. I'Jlitf 2,000. in)

,|..h„ I . Ayer—Legacy
1M City oi Minneapolis. Minn. 4'

Jan. 1. 1938 . l.n " 00
\rihur F. Whitney — Lp^acy

>."•""" 1M City ol Omaha. Nebraska 5'

.1 ilj I, 1940 I.iim

( harlotte II West—Legacy
1M City of San Franciseo, Calif.

420.6, 4 , y 4ll | y r ,., :<4
' ,_,„ 0.00

1 hurl,.- E. Corey — Legacy
:M.i2-.42 2M City of Tampa. Florida, 5'i

July I. 1947 2.' .00
Harrison Parker— l.enao and
Dura M. S'ickerson— legacy

IM Delaware * Hudson Railroad
1 I May I, 191 l.oofi

Joseph Moulton— legacy
2M Gr.i n Mountain Power Co, 5'l

A III 1. 194K l.'.isfl

2M Illinois Central Railroad Co, 4'l

No' I. 1:1:,:. 2,000.0
IM New York Central * Hudson

Riv.r Railroad Co.. :|i.-;

July I, 1997 732.50
Alice F. Symmes— Legacy

3M Indianapolis Power «fc Light Co.
Jan. I, 1957 2, 700.0

IM Narragansett Electric Co, it

5 , .Inn. 1, 1957 1.020.01

George K. Henry— Legacy
,, 2M Narragansett Electric Co, B, v ,

Jan. 1. 1957 2,040.00
03', i;i Marshall Jones— l.eaarv

: M New England Telephone & Tele,

in" 50 wraph.Co. 5'; June 1. 1952 1,000.00
William S. & William (1 olmsliad— Legacy

535.00 2M New York Central & Hudson
River Railroad Co, . July
1. 1997 1.4H5 'ill

)>.--, Mary H. Miller— lUsiuest

2M N. w York ( enlral & Hudsnri

-HI River Railroad Co. t
! •• : (Jot.

1. 2013 . 1,941.50
Maria S. Thompmin— l.eitary and

I mm a F. S»an— l.e«arv
1.M New York Central Railroad •'„.

Oet. 1. 2013 ... 74.J or.

William S. Richardson— l.eirar\

Martha A. C. Re\nolds— Legal v

IM N.-w York Central Railroad Co.
4 , Dec. 1. 1939 968 88

Frank K. & Winntfrrd I.. I ra»f-ird—
Memorial Fund

IM New York. New Haven * Hart.
ford Railroad Co r , May 1,

1956 1,000. 00
stillman P. Williams— Legacy

2.M Pacific Gas & Electric Co

.

tt-jiK Dee. 1. 1952 2.017.50

Fred Joy— l.eearv
Alfred S. Hall— Legacy

William K. Hraxt— Legacy
3M Pennsylvania Railroad Co. *

May 1, (948 2.700.00
Marshall Jones— l-egary

5M Southern California Edison Co.
5'. Sept. 1. 1952 3.126.25

Lillian A. Ross— I^gart
Elsie S. Pratt— l.eBary

'.race I. Thompson— l euari
).M L'nion Elec. Light & Power Co

•5'. April 1, 1957 .... . 8.097.50
Riif'jn F. Lawrence— Legacy

3M I'nion Pacific Railroad Co. C,
Jan. 1, 1947

$15

S 925.00

1.975.00

25.00

2.000.00

2.000.00

1,000.00

1.075.00

l.ooo.oo

$2,910.00

887.50

2,730.00

5s, 114. 63

Matron's Hon
April 30. Cash

te Account
Balance . .

,

$l«2.s7'.<

100

1.147

4"

$171,886.88

PERMANENT FI NDS ax "f APRIL 30. l»34
Real Katatr

;
Property occupied by the Home 2

I
Kendall Street and 1 In Mt. Ver-

|
nun Street $88,000.00

.lam.-s V. Dninell Fund
2M Bell Telephone Co. of Penn.,

6'. Jan. 1 1948 $2,081.25
:
IM Huston Elevated Railway- Co.,

4V. Oct. I, 1937 1,000.00

I

IM Central Maine Power Co. o'J
July 1, 1953 S;S.7j

1,850 00

Elitabeth D.

1.0.37.50

I Aug. 1. 1949
William I. Palmer— Legacy and

1 hapin—Legacy
2M Chicago, Burlington & Quiney

Railroad Co. 4'. Mar. I, 1958 1,990.00
Marv \ Martha Richardson—Fund

lM Chicago, Burlington 4- Qulticy
Railroad Co. 51 F'eb 1. 1 *T 1

A. H < nlbn— I egacv
l.M City "f Akron, Ohio Ji.

Oct 1. 1934 .'

I aleb Chase— Legacy
3M City of Boston. Tratlie Tunnel

\\ r
; Mar. 1. 1982

Sarah S Stanton— Legacy and
Handel Pnnd— I^irarv

lM City of Cleveland. Ohio, 5',

Nov. 1, 1935 1,000.00

1,000.00

1,038.50

GENERAL U ND—SAVINGS H\NK-
Hufus E. Laurence— l.eicarv

Andover Savings Hank, Andover
Sta' . Hook No. 3769*i . . $i,ootj

Henry < Miller— I.enact
Arlington F'ive Cent Savings Hank,

Arlington S'i'i No. 425-5 .. 1,000
Helen A. Pressey— Bequest

Chariest..wn Five Cent Savings Bark
Chariestown No. 171,1144. 1. .0

Man A I obb— ltes|ui»t
East Boston Five Cent Savings Ban it

3 1 j '
.

No. 101888 1,416.81
J

Henry I llrd»a> — Legacy
Lynn Institution for Savings 31 .,

No. *M7I ". 2.011 77 I

Mary A. Martha Rirha rd.on— Fund
Provident Institution for Saving.,

Bo-ton 3'. No. 838062 262.50
Union Savings Hank. Boston

No. 132913 1.500.00
W'airen Institution for Savings,

Boston 3'. No. 73172 1.500.00
Winchester Savings Hank 8*V3

No. 24707 1.500.00

Daniel F. Holmes— Bequest
Mary A. Allen—Fund

Winchester National Hank, Sav-
ings Department 3', No. 5*77.

Ella H. Sanborn — Fund
Winchester Savings Hank. Win-

ehe

Winchester
Lillian \ Rosa— Lrirs

No

910.00

1.000.00

1.7*4.51
Sophia L. A. Bradbury — Legacy

Winchester Trust Co., Savings Dept.
3'. No. 3281 1. 975. 01)

GENERAL I I siis
Melrose Savings Hank, Melrose 8ta

No. 43504 1.106.73
North Ave. Saving- Hank, Cams

bridge 3Jy N >. 49403 1.515.50
Suffolk Savings Hank. Boston 3-,

No. 522'Hl 575.00
Winchester Savings Hank 3','.

No. ',119 r . 1.215.74
Winchester Saving. Hunk 3 1 .'.

No. 23104 126.77

$'23,500.33

EMERGENT! i.R RESERVE ACCOUNT
Winchester Trust Co.. Saving- Dept.

3'i No. 2803 $2,434.16

MARY A. MARTHA RICHARDSON FIND
MAY 1. 1933 to APRIL 30, 1934

Receipts
Balance May 1. 1933 $ 35s.31
Investments

Real Estate, 11 Francis dr.
coil

Warren Institution for Saving-.
Huston

Provident Institution for Sav-
ings, Boston .

Winchester Savings Hank . .

$2000 bonds Haverhill Build-
ing Trust. 1st. mtg bond, 5-.

Due 2-1-36 and 9-1-38 ...
25 shs. Massachusi'tv. Utilities

Investment Trust. Conv. Par-
tic. Pref. Stork

- shs. Massachusetts Utilities
Investment Trust. Com. Vot-
ing Trust

6,500.00

500.00

450.00

200,00

income from bonds
Income from stocks .......
Inn,me from Saving* Pinks
Return premium on cancelled in-

sure nee

Pav mentK

Sale of Real Folate, 11 Francis
Circuit (Book I.-.SSI

Repairs on Real Estate
Taxes paid on Real Fistate
Interest paid

,

Monumeni a: Westbrook Ceme-
tery

Kelley A Ha we, Ci . s c Martha
Richardson . .

To Horn.- for Aged People" to
establish The Mac> & Martha
Richardson Fund

Sundry hill, a .- ! 1 Francis Cir-
uil . .

Investments

:

Jji.oo bonds Haverhill Build-
ing Trust. 1st Mtg. Bond,
•'

. . due 2-1-86 and 9-1-86. .

25 sh-. Massachusetts Utilities
Investment Trust, Conv, Par-
tin Pref. st.a-k

- sh,. Massachusetts Utilities
Investment Trust. Corn. Vot-
ing Trust

Balance April 30, 19.31

400.00

550.00

11.00

$8,614.00
75.00
60.93
21.12

4.51

$9,133.H7

$1,239.50
300.55

81.81
156.07

125.00

20s. 30

5,800.00

15.H2

too. 00

550.00

14.00

$964 00
242. 1-2

$9,183.1

Quicksand
Q'.lrksari.] 1, the mogt treBchcron,

sol! l,e.rn,iiP It ,,annr)t be d , gtlrjgUlshed

l
x S:Kht

'
I "' ,,!"'»-''t !« «'Hl Illustrated

by an accident in Colorado In 1S75
When a whole tr.-.lr, fell Into a tract of

a
1

nd 8an» h".V'nrl -Jiscov-pry although
'

pro!,..,! f„ r to a depth of :,<) f,.,. t _o0 l-
lor'9 Wot-lily.
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Blood Transfusion

H. (.<<: transfusion was performed
fit* early M 1667, hut tli*- importance

of matching the blood wan not then

realised, nnrt the treatment was so fre-

quently fatal that the French parlia-

ment prohibited the practice.

m. A Cenbridj* lnsritutUiii

itvlUniversity/
Theatro

Harvard ><r.i«r*

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.-)c Eve. 35c

WEEK OF MAY 13

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Triumphant Return of

in

44
Queen Christina

with JOHN GILBERT

"Straightaway'
with Tim McCoy and Sue Carroll

Wednesday and Thursday

"JOURNAL OF A CRIME"
with KI TH CHATTERTON

"He Couldn't Take It"

Ra> Walker A. Virginia ( Merrill

Kridsy mi<l Saturday

MELODY IN SPRING"
with LANNY ROSS and
CHARLES HIGGLES

"Honor of the Range"
with hen Mavnard

Now Playing

CLARK GABLE and
( LAUDETTE COLBERT in

"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"
-Ik-

John Harrvmore in

"Long Lost Father"

Starl- Ml May

JAMES CAGNEY in

"JIMMY THE GENT"
with BETTE DAVIS

also

Richard Arlcn & Sail) Filers in

"She Made Her Bed"
Klv CulberlHon in

"TRANSATl.ANTH BRIDGE
I KK hS"

Starts Thurs., May 17

WILL ROGERS in

"DAVID HARUM"
also---

"Once to Every Woman"
with lay Wray. Ralph Bellamy

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELVE*

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:41

Sunday Matinee 3:»0

Saturday Matinee I—Evening 7:45

Kn. Sat., May 11, i-

GEORGE BANCROFT and
FRANCES DEE in

"BLOOD MONEY"
VICTOR JOB* and
IRENE RENTLEY in

"SMOKY"
( nrntdy <..av»» arc Srt Saturday

Sun. Mon. TttW., May J Si M* 18

ANN HARDING CLIVE, BROOK in

"GALLANT LADY"
FRANCES DEE and
GENE RAYMOND in

"COMING OUT PARTY"
News

Wed, Thurs.. May le, 11

RICHARD niX and
MADGE EY ANS in

"DAY OF RECKONING"
ZA7.C PITTS and

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON in

"SING AND LIKE IT"

News Haa-Serv Set Thur»da v

Friday, May 18

KtlHENT MONTGOMERY and

ELIZABETH ALLEN in

"MYSTERY OF MR. X"
flM MeCOY and BUB CAROL in

"STRAIGHTAWAY"
tomedy

Coming Attractions - "(eorge White's
Srsndai.. Moulin Kmi*-r." "It Hap-
pened one Night"

MORTGAGEES SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power

of Sale contained in a certain mortgage giv-
en by William L>. Parker, to the Kit. L-Ute
Co-operative Bank, nated December Btb,
and be.r,g Document No. 6S429, and noted on
Certificate . f Title No L'"."04 in the South
Resriatrj District for Middlesex County, Book
171, Page S'i.'j. of which morttraye the jnder-
sigtied is tr.e present holder, fir breach of
the conditions of said mortgage and for the
Purpose of foreclosing, the tame will be soid
at Public Auction bt nine o'clock A. M. on
Monday, May 2#th, 11*34 on the [remises here-
inafter described, all and nngj:ar tr,e prtm-
is< described in saic mortgage, to »H

:

"That certain parcel of land w.tn the
buildings therein, -ituat* in Winchester in
the to.inty of Middlesex and sain Common-
-vealtb. bounced and described a« follow*:

LASTKKLY by Wocdtide Road, seven*
ty-eeven ; 77 1 feet ;

SOUTHERLY by lot r.umhtred twenty*
-e-.eri A i27At at shown on plan herein-
after mentioned, obe hundred eighty*
two and 100 i IfU.Miv feet :

SOLlHVVL.sTLKl.y by lot numbered
twenty- fivt (26J on raid plan, rixty-
ei fc-r.- (681 feet . and
NORTHERLY by lot numbered twenty-

seven C Ia'TCI on *aid elan, two hun-
dred seven and 3S 100 1207.34*1 feet.

Saul isrcei in shown as lot nurr.beitd twen-
ty-seven H 'J'Bl on saici plan.
Excepting such part as has been taken by

Town of Winchester for laying out Woodside
Hd.

Ail i f .-aid l*. undaries, except the line if
any public street, are determined by the Court
to be located as -hown on a subdivision plan,
as approved by the Court, filed in the Land
Registration Office, a eopy of which is filed
in the Registry of Deeds f< r the South Reg-
istry District of Middlesex County in Regis-
tration Book Ninety-nine (9S|, Page 50y.
with Certificate rumber 14809.

Including all furnaces, heaters, ranges,
mantels, gal aril t \t ctric light fixtures, screens,
screen doors, awnings ami all other fixtures
of whatever kind ami nature at present con-
tains! in said buildings."

Said premises will be sold subject to all
unpaid municipal lien-, tax*!- ami asses-mmt-.
Term-, Three Hundred (IS00) Dollars in

cash at time ano place of sale, balance in
ten days upon delivery of den! »t office of
ItUal I -t«t. Co-operative Bank. 53 State
Street. Boston, Ma--.
Other terms to be announced at the sale.

REAL ESTATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
By George W. Collins. Treasurer

MORTGAGEE & PRESENT HOLDER OF
SAID MORTGAGE

William V Hayden, Atty.,
11 i'emberton Sq., Boston, Mats. my4-.lt

CITY TAXES
Tax i.»*'»-*''m#-n!s are* to h* rrncitprt-il

in a ntw lorm thit. >rar and •h»iuM Vh-

returned b> \|«> i;,.

It .» believed thai the inrin idual tax
rate will h-e ra.M-d in the future. An
appraisal made b> a *prc.aiiM ut >i»ur
houaeiiuld fumit Lre. Including b-wik*,
plcturca. -tatuan, run*. 1 *l**rw ar> and
plafe rnijrht In* the meant, of saving
you money this year and in yearn to
come*

J. Robert Boomer
f7-A NEWBURY ST., WisToN

Kenmore 14.:*, Kts. Tel. Maiden 3979

_ my4*2t

MEDFORD THEATRE
1

MEDPORD SQUARE
V

Week of May 13
Starting Sunday

GEORGE WHITE'S

"SCANDALS
with

RUDY VALLEE
ALICE FAYE

JIMMY DURANTE

Victor McLaglen in

"WHARF ANGEL"

Startinu Thursday

IRENE DUNNE in

"THIS MAN IS MINE"

Richard Arlen in

"COME ON MARINES"

Now Playing

GARBO in

"Queen Christina"

FRANCES DEE in

"Coming Out Party"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday 3 to 11

Holidays 2 to 11

Phone Mystic 1800

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Midc:e-e\. ss. Town of Winchester

FeO. 14. IM4
To the Boa-.i ,f Sele<-tm»n
of -I,, Town of Winchester

APPLICATION FOB LICENSE
In accordance with the provisions of Chap-

ter 14* of the General Laws, application is

hereby made by Tide Water Oil Company
Ciarerc- A. Warren, to u»e a certain build-
ing ar.d other structures, located on trie prem-
ises -iCate and now numbered 65E Main
Street in .-aiu Town as ?hown on the plan
tiled herewith, and said premises, for the pur-
pose* of a rooter vehicle fi ling or service sta-
tu n. and specifically, to use said Ouildmg and
ether structures for the keeping, storagi and
-ale of petroleum and ether mflar.-.mable fluids

as follows:
3100 gallons of Gasoline to be kept in un-

derground tank- and in pumps and pipelines
in connection therewith:
400 gallons Motor Oil to be kept in steel

containers

;

600 lbs. of Lubricating Greases to be kept
in -teel containers ;

K0 gall* ns Kerosene to be kept in steel con-
tainers : ail in accordance with the rules and
regulations made under authority of said
chart, r.

We hereby certify that we are the sole own-
er of said premise- and that the names and
addresses of all owners of record of land
abutting the premises are a- follows :

t A. Warren, Gulf Refining, 660 Main
Street. Winchester : Rons C. Why not. 61 Vine
street. Winchester; E, J. Nelson, r.j Vine
Street, Winchester; Alice L, Pike and htfie J.

Wilde, S Pine Street, Winchester; Fells
Plumbing & Heating Co. Inc., Main
Street. Winche-ter : Family A. Scholl

#
"1 Y'ine

Street, Winchester ; Standard Oil Co. of N. Y*. ;

Whitney Machine Co.. c 0 Highland Trust
Co., Somerville ; Thomas Quiffley, 56 Lake
Street, Winchester.

TIDE WATER OIL COMPANY,
A. H. Hammond,

60 Cambridge Street,
Allston, Mass.

Town if Winch, stc ., in Board of Select-
men, Ai ril 1*. 1934, On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED: that a public
hearing be held on Monday, the ^lst day of
May 1934 at S :lt p, m. in the Selectmen's
Boom in the Town Hall Building and that
notice thereof be given the Clerk Of this Board
at the expense of the applicant), by pub-

lishing a copy of -aid petition, together with
this order in the "Winchester Star' at least
seven days i>efnre said date and by the ap-
plicant by registertd mail, not les- than seven
days prior to >aid hearing, to all owners of
real estate abutting on the land on which the
license applied for is proposed to be exercised,
A true copy.

A'.ttst

:

DONALD It WAUGH.
Clerk of Selectmen

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

MYSTIC THEATER, MALDEN GRANADA ATTRACTIONS
,

SILVER. METAL (»t THE HOUR

I!

BMALDEN THEATRES1
GRANADA

Al Jolson, Kay Francis, Ri-

cardo ( nrt«'/. Dolores Del Rio

"WONDER BAR"
Spencer Trac) in

"Looking for Trouble"
F Friday, Mav 11

Norma Shearer in "Riptide"
I anny Ross in

"Melody, in Sprint"

STRAND
Star's Fri„ May 11—7 I >iiys

KATHARINE HEPBURN
in

"SPITFIRE"
also

"I LIKE IT THAT WAY"
with GLORIA STUART and

ROGER PRYOR

MYSTIC
Start. Sat. May 12 I Days

Lyle Talbot, (.lenda Parrel!

and Mine MacMahon in

"HEAT LIGHTNING"
ilonaltl Cook in

"«Mh GUEST"
Wed. Thurs Kn. May 16, 17. 18

Ralph Reliant* in

"ONE IS GUILTY"
"FLYING DOWN TO RIO"

irtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Guy K. Merenda and Frances Catherine
Meurnia, his wife, in her own right, to
David H. Dane, dated July «, A. D. 1>.':;3. and
recorded witt. Middlesex South District Deeds.
Book 6729, Page ii4H, and also tiled and reg-
ister, d as Document Mo. 124,900, ami noted
on Certificate of Title No. 3ti,i;46. in the
South Registry District for Middlesex Coun-
ty, lii i ft .'43. Page 121, of which mortgage
the undersigned is the owner and holder, for

breach of the condition in sunt mortgage and
for the purpose of for, closing the same, will

be M Id at public auction, ori the second par*
eel described below, on Monday, May 2>, A.

D. 11134, at fKc o'clock In the afternoon, all

and lingular the premises conveyed by said
mortgagt and the-rein described substantially
IIS folloWS .

"The land in Winchester. Massachusetts, fet-

ing the larger part of Lot 'P' as shown on a
plan entitled 'Plan of Lots, Winchester, Maes,'
dated January t'.. lilZU drawn by Parker Hoi*
brook. Engineer, which plan is recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, B<w k 51H2,
Pago 4So. i:nd said parcel ii- b. united and
further described as follows: Southwesterly by
the second parcel described herein (Registered
lanul 'iT.sij feet; Northwesterly by land of

!
owner unknown, vl. Mi feet; Northeasterly by

, land now or formerly of Ersilia N. Sylvester,
! a« ftet ; and Southeasterly fey a part of Lot
t

'<)' ai -Mown on said plan, ;*n.35 feet ; con-
taining 3.71*2 -ouare feet.

"And also a parcel of REGISTERED LAND
|

in said Winchester, being shown as Lot P2 on
a plan h!«d in the Registry of Deeds for the

|

.•south Registry District of Middlesex County
[
with Certificate No. ^7,1144 in Regiatration

I

Book 186, Page 509, and said parcel Is

J
bounded and further described as follows:
Southwesterly by Sylvester Avenue, 49 feet:

North westerly by land of owner unknown,
t
h.liu feet ; Northeasterly by Lot PI h.- shown

I

on sail plan, 47. ft: feet; and Southeasterly
I by Li-t OJ as shown on said plan, 0.65 feel ;

I containing 4o* gquare f«et.

i 'The above described land is now conveyed
j
sufejei t to easements as set forth in deed duly
recorded in Book 2.1311. Page 334. and to the

I effect of instruments duly tiled and registered
I as Documents Nos. .

ri7,3h7, ti4.S13. 7C.40S and
I 7»'i.4is also subject to the restrictions con-
! talned .r. the title deeds, if any and so far as

tile same are now in force and appiicablt ;

and also subject to the Zoning Law reijuire-

]
merit;, of the Town of Winchester.

"This conveyance includes all stoves, ranges,
! fumacea, radiator.-, plumbing goods, gas and
electric fixtures, shades, screens, pipes, boilers,
tanks, screen doors, awnings, r-torm doors
and Mi in; window- which are now or may
hereafter be on or wrought into or affixed to
.-aid premises,

This mortgage i- delivered simultaneously
with the deed of the premises to the purchaser
thereof as part of the same transaction and
to secure a part of the purchase price."
The premises will be sold subject to al) un-

paid ta.\es outstanding tax titles, municipal
liens and assessments, if any there are. Three
hundred dollars in cash will be required to ho
paid by the purchaser at the time anil place
of sale; cthei term- will fee announced at the

David H Dune, Owner and Present Holder
of said Mortgage, 114 School Street, Boso n.

Mass.. Room R03. my4*8t

COMMONWEALTH <>l MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Sarah Kimball Stevens late of Winchester In

said County, deceased.
WHKREAS, certain Instruments purporting

to be the last will and testament and codicil

of said deceased have been presented to said

Court, for probate, by Anne Stevens who pray?
that letters testamentary may fee Issued to

her. the executrix therein named, without
giving a surety on her official Imnd.
You are hereby cited to appear at n Pro-

bate Court to lv*< held at Cambridge, in said

County id Middlesex, on the twenty*flrst day
, t Mny A 1>. 1934, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
th* sumc should not be granted.

And said petitioner is herefey directed to

give public notice thereof, fey publishing! this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at bast before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to ail known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before „aid Court.
Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT. Esquire, Fir-t

Judge of -aid Court, this Iwelity-sixth day
of April in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LOKINt; P. JORDAN, Register
m>4-3t

"Heat Liphtnir.":." with an impos-
ing cast that includes Ann Dvurak.
Lyle Talbot. Aline McMahon, Preston
Foster. Glenda Farrell and Frank
McHugh, will heail the double bill the
Mystic Theater in Maiden will offer
Starting Saturday. "Heat Lierhtninpr"

it- s^et in a new locale, that of the
desert country near the Mexican bor-
der. Aline McMahon plays the part
of a placid gas station and over ni^ht
auto camp resort proprietor. L'n-

known to her sister. Ann Dvorak, the
woman has been a dance hall enter-
tainer and has taken the place to pro-
tect the youn°>ter from the life she
has known. Miss Dvorak, however,
longs for romance and wants to es-

cape the lonely desert. Then th.ritz.-

begin to happen. Preston Foster and
Lyle Talbot arrive, having crossed the
border after robbing a bank in which
two men were killed. Foster recog-

nizes Miss MacMahon as an old sweet-
heart and decides to stop off. Glenda
Farrell and Ruth Donnolly, two divor-

cees, covered with diamonds, stop at

the camp and Foster decides to get the
jewelry. That night Ann Dvorak
-ncak~ out to meet a boy her sister

has forbidden her to see. Then Pres-

ton Foster prevails upon Miss Mac-
Mahon to resume their old relations.

Miss Dvorak returns home in the early-

morning hours and discovers Foster

leaving her sister's room. She con-

fesses that she is no better than her
sister. Then Talbot and Foster are
caught robbing the office safe. Miss

MacMahon kills Foster and permits

Talbot to escape. All of the action of

the Him takes place in 24 hours and
moves at a terrific pace.

"The Ninth Guest," a mystery dra-

ma with Donald Cook, Genevieve To-
I in and Hardie Albright, will be the

second attraction on the bill starting

Saturday.
"Flying Down to Rio" with Dolores

Del Ri'. and Gene Raymond, and "One
Is Guilt v" with Ralph Bellamy and
Shirley Grev as the stars, is the dou-

ble bill the Mystic will offer on Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday. "Fly-

ing Down to Rio" brings to the screen

a new technique in musical screen pro-

ductions. It hits a new high peak in

entertainment with a basic innovation

of an extravaganza enacted in midair

on high powered biplanes. In addi-

tion to Miss Del Rio and Gene Ray-

mond, the film presents Ginger Rog-

ers. Fred Astaire and Raul Roulien

in featured roles.

"One D Guilty" has Raiph Bellamy
cast as Inspector Trent who solves the

murder of a champion fighter. The
romance that runs through the story

adds much to the interest.

"Wonder Bar." the mammoth dra-
matic and musical spectacle which
tops all other films in magnitude and
magnificence, will open a seven day
run at the big Granada Theater ill

Maiden on Saturday. Al Jolson. Kay
Francis. Ricardo Cortez, Dolores Del
Rio, Dick Powell. Hal LeRov, Guy
Kibbie. Ruth Donnolly, Hugh Herbert
and Firi D'Orsay head the all-star
cast. In addition there are 300 beau-
tiful chorus girl- who sing and dance
clad in diaphanous gowns tor the gi-
gantic spectacles created by Bushby
Berkley, the wizard of musical en-
sembles. Berkley created the num-
bers fm- "4Jnd Street," "Gold-Dig-
gers" am! "Footlight Parade" is said
to have surpassed even the gigantic
spectacles in these pictures by the
beauty and magnificence of his new
conceptions, "Wonder Bar" was a
sensation as a stage play with Al
Jolson as the star. Jolson plays the
same part in the movie version as he
did in the stage hit. singing several
numbers with the fire and enthusiasm
that lias made him one of the world's
gteatest entertainers. Dolores Del
Rio and Ricardo Cortez are a dancing
team who appear at the "Wonder
Bar." They introduce thu newest
dance hit the "Gaucho." Hal Le Roy
also does one of his amazing dance
routines, link Powell is cast as the
rival of Ricardo Cortez for the favor
of Miss Del Rio. Mr. Powell sings
several numbers while enacting his

part of the orchestra leader. The
comedy of "Wonder Bar" is gauged to
popular appeal everj foot of the way
in direction, story and performance,
combining in just the right propor-
tions lively humor. < ngaging music,
exciting dangerous romance, pretty
girls and georgeously staged specialty
numbers, carried <;long by tine per-
formance.
"Looking for Trouble," with Spen-

cer Tracy, Constance Cummings, Jack
Oakie and Arline Judge, is the sec-

ond attraction on the bill starting This is because of new mining methods
aturday. Spencer Tracy and Jack I and the fact that nowadays most silver

produced

I resiuent Roosevelt's order direct-
ing the purchase of over 24,000,000
ounces of domestically-mined silver,
hall of which is to be converted into
coinage, places this metal in the spot-
light ot world news. Much of the pop-
ulation of the earth, including China,
uses silver as ,\ currency base. ami.
these people are particularly con-
cerned in the effects of the President's-
action. Silver-mining States in the?
west will be benefited bv increased)
employment in the mines* and smel-
ters.

Much as we may prize it. nobody
knows how much silver there is, writes
Frederick Simpich in a communication
to the National Geographic Society.
According to the Director of the Unit-
ed States Mint, all silver coin in tho
world in 1981 had a face value of
$4,110,046,000, Stores of bar silver
in the world are not accurately known;
they are estimated at 11 to 12 billion
ounce-, most of which is m India
Mexico PrtKhices NearU Half World's

Silver
Since Columbus came to America

the world has mined «boUt 14 times as
much silver, by weight, as it has gold

or silver amounting to about 15 4110 _

000,000 ounces.
That is m,,re than half a million

one-ton truckloads, a parade halfwaj
across the United States of America,
or enough silver to pave Broadway six
inches deep from the Battery UP tt)
Central Park.
Today about three-fourths of all sil-

ver produced comes from North Ann r-

ica. Mexico alone sometimes yields
nearly half of the world's annual out-
put, Some L'.'i per cent comes from tht
United States, nine pel cent from Can-
ada and Peru each, and the remainder
from Australia, India, and other coun-
tries.

Most Silver a Hv -Product
It is significant, to... that about half

ot all silver found since Columbus dis
vered America was mined after lSKib

Oakie arc cast as telephone linesmen
or "trouble shooters." who become in-

volved in a series of thrilling and ex-
citing adventures when they run afoul
of wire-tappers and gangsters plan-
ning a bank robbery. Constance Cum-
mings and Arline Judge as telephone
operators and the heart interest of
the story.

•Ripti with Norma Shearer and
Robert Montgomery, and "Melody of
Spring" with I.anny Ross, is the ex-
cellent bill that ends it- run at the
Granada on Friday.

'SPITFIRE" AT THE UNIVERSITY
U. S. Grant at West Point

Ulysses s. Grant, the Ohio general

whose whole career hinged on his

West Point training, was accorded

the favor of attending that institution

by chance (the dismissal of another I

young Ohloan), and accepted re'.uc-
|

tantly (through bis fatber's persist-

ence), as be himself confessed.

British Import Skeletons

Britain has to import all skeletons

used i.y its medical students, British 1

law says that when a man dies he
must be buried and when under the

ground he must stay there.

COMMONWEALTH 01 MASSACHUSETTS
M1DDI ESEX. SS. PROBATE COt !<!

To ail persons interested m the estate of

Oscar Anderberg lat< of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS. Curl E. Cedarberg th, executor

of the will of Mud deceased, has presented tor

allowance the fir't account of his administra-

tion upon the estate of said deceased:

Vou are hereby cited to ai pear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

Ctunty, on the fifteenth day of June A. I>

!!' :t. at tin o'clock in the forenoon, to -how

cause, if any you have, why the same should

n it fe,. allowed.
And said executor is ordered ti serve ibis

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days

at Itast before said Court, or by publishing

the same once in each week, for three SUCCCB*

sive weeks, in Tht Winchester Star a news*

paia-r published iti Winchester the last pub-

lication to la one day at least before said

Ct lit, and by mailing postpaid, i. coin ol

this citation to all known person; interested

in thi estate thirty days at least before said

Court. „.
Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, I irst

Judge of said Court, tnis twenty-eighth day

of April in the year one thousand nine buti-

drtd arid thirty-four.

LORiNG !' JORDAN, lt.gisier

myll-nt

< OMMON WEAL1 H
Middlesex, ss.

COMMON WKAI.TH OF MA»A< HI 'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all oth-

I

er persons interested in the estate of Elisabeth i

Lynch late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, n certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deeeaaed has been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Michael Lynch and William E.

Kane who pray that letters testamentary may
bo issued to them, the executor therein named,
without giving a surety on their official bonds.
You arc hereby cited to appear at Probate

Court t.i be held at Cambridge, in said Coun-
ty of Middlesex, on the seventeenth dav of

May. A. I). 1934, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to -how cause, if any you have, why the
same shi uld not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester SUir. a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons Inti r**sted in the estate, seven days at
least befi re said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of
April ir the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN. Ro*i-ter
ap2T-3t

ol M ass \i HUSETTS
Tew n of v\ inchester .

Peb. H, 1884

T'.. the Hoard of Selectmen
ol tin Town of Winche-ter

APPI.lt ATION POK I II ESSE
In accordance with the provision* ol Chap-

ter 14s ot the Genera) l«i«-. application is

hereby made by J. F. W INN & CO.. 96.
|

Mi. in str.it. Winchester iLicenae to cover
j

B65 Main Street i to use a certain building

and other structures, including covered greai--

ing and lubricating pit now located on the

premise- situate and now nun. bt red '.if..') on
Main Street in said Town as -hown on the

plan filed herewith, and said premise*, tor

the purpose of a motor vehicle, rilling or

service station, and specifically, to use said

building and other structures for the keep-

ing, storage and sale of petroleum and oth-

er inflammable fluids as follows :

20,000 gallons of Gasoline t<> be kept in

underground tanks and in pumps and pipe-

lines in connection therewith ;

.".no gallon- Motor Oil to be sept in steel

containers

:

300 lb-, of Lubricating Greases to be kept

in steel container-

:

ldil.ooo gallons Puel Oil Ifor heating pui-

poaesj to be kept in underground tank;
mo gallon- Kerosene to be kept in steel

containers ;

1U0 gallons Denatured Alcohol to be kept

in steel drums ; all in accordance with the

rules and regulations made under authority of

-aid chapter.
We hereby certify that we are the sole

owner of said premises and that tht name*,

and addresses of all owners tif record of land

abutting the premises are as follows:

Cheney Mfg. Co., 969 Main Street. Win-
chester: John McNamara, 6 Russell Koad.
Winchester: William Buckley. 3 Russell Koad.

Winchester; Ralph P. Sylvester, Winchester.

Mass. : Geo. W, Hlnnchard & Co., Main
Street, Winchester.

J K. W INN & COMPANY.
By John D. I oaa ley

.

S»57 Main Street.
Winchester

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men. April -I, 1HH4. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is herefey ORDERED: that public

hearing lie held on Monday, the Hist day ot

May 111114 at s p. m. in the Selectmen's Room
in the Town Hail Building and that notice

thereof be given by the Clerk of this Hoard
iat the expense of the applicant), by puls-

lishing a eopy of said petition, together with
this order, in the Winchester Star" at leas-

seven days before said date and by the ap-

plicant by registered mail, not leas than seven

days prior to said htaring. to all owner* of

real estate abutting on the land on which
the license applied for is ; reposed to be exer-
cised.

A true copy.
Attest

:

DONAID P. WAUGH.
Clerk of St iectmen

Forging still another link in her
chain of outstanding successes, Kath-

j

arine Hepburn will be seen starting '

Sunday in her latest, and what is .-aid

to be her greatest, screen hit to date,
j

"Spitfire," a picturization of the
j

Broadway stage success, "Trigger." I

In this she appears as Trigger Hicks,
an elemental girl of the Carolina
mountains, a blend of mysticism,
combativonoss and loving sentiment.;
It is indeed a character of the most 1

vivid contrasts, and therefore offers a
j

splendid opportunity for the display I

of the talent and genius that is Kath-
j

arine Hepburn's. Ralph Bellamy and
Robert Young are Miss Hepburn's
leading men.

"I Like It That Way." 'he compan-
ion picture, featuring Gloria Stuart
and Roger Pryor. is a combination of

mirth and melody, drama ami ro-

mance.
The role which Greta Carho por-

trays in "Queen Christina" which
comes Thursday, is similar in many
respects to her own glamorous per-

sonality. Critics are unanimous in

the opinion that the picture affords

(larbo the greatest characterization
she has yet essayed. Doubly of inter-

est, the production also marks the re-

turn of John Gilbert to the screen and
ids reunion with Garbo after a picture
separation of five years. "Queen
Christina" has been described as a

seventeenth century woman who lived

a twentieth century life. On the
throne she was a spectacular figure.

She disdained the finery of feminism
for the more mannish garb of her mil-

itary rank and harassed her adviser?
through her unconventional interlude-.

The picture, directed by Rouben Ma-
moulian, has a cast that include-, be-

sides Gilbert, Ian Keith, Lewis Stone,

Elizabeth Young. C, Aubrey Smith.
Reginald Owen. David Torrence Gus-
tav Von Seyffertitz and Ferdinand
Munier.
"Coming Out Party" co-starring

Gene Raymond and France- Dee, is

the companion feature.

is a by-product of mining
j

carried on chiefly for some other met-
al. The output of silver, at any time,
may therefore be a kind of index to

i

th <
v mining business in these other

|
metals. Though tht outputs ,.f gold

|

and silver have risen together, one is
]at times mined faster than the other

Silver is so much a part of world
trade that its changing price figures in
the daily new-, is quoted on the Na-
tional Metal Exchange in New York,
and affects the puce- of life's neces-
sities among the hordes of the Orient.
Because China retains the silver stan-
dard in her money, silver's price per
ounce is of vita! interest to all mer-
chants everywhere who buy and sell,
in China.
When, for example, silver in 1919

soared to such a dizzy cost, it upset
price standards in tht Far Fast, in
terms of foreign money. In the sam<
way. when in 1932 it sank to an all-
time low. the effect on wages and pric-
es in the Orient, anil on those who op-
erate silver mines in the Occident, waa
equally confusing. In the silver-using
Far Fast, which buys heavily of our
gin

.

Si!uver.

snver s prut
Silver's Use

a

s a delicate index,
as Money

as u metal, is a commodity;
In the form of bar- it figures in the
arts and industries ami in the metal
trade. In some countries it is also the
standard of value: ii. many other lands
throughout the world where it is not
the standard, it nevertheless is much
used as subsidiary money. That is tho
case in the United States. While we
freely use silver coins, silver is really
a commodity and not a standard of
value.

The shekid- of Bible time- hint at
the beginning- of money. They were
not coins, but pieces of silver of a

: certain weight, Silver chunks, known
as "syeee," art -till used in China.

Besides the practice of stamping

j

pieces of silver to show their weight,
ancients stored them in temples foi

, safe-keeping. "To court favor with
the presiding duty." writ.- Benjamin
White, "the depositor might also
stamp on hi< ingot- some badge or
symbol of this god."
"So far a.- we know." said Hero-

I dotus about 2400 year- ago. 'the In-
dians were the first to make coins of

I silver."

Rome used coin* some centuries be-
I fore the Christian era. It was a Ro-
\
man coin which tht enemies of Jesus-
showed Him when tht y tried to trick

i Him into saying whether tribute
o Caesar.

• tribute money," Jes-
se i- thi- image and

should be paid
"Shew me th

lis said. "Wh

termed

family,

Blushing Bird Bride

The paradise tern has been

the blushing bride of the bird

because when ;i female of this species

accepts the ndvances of a suitor the

White feathers on her breast < Image

to a brilliant rose color. Alter mat-

ing ami the bride becomes absorbed

In raising a family, the gay bridal at-

tire becomes more and more subdued

until finally no trace of the lovely rose

coloring remains.

superscription .'

"Caesar's."
And He answered, "Render there-

fore unto Caesar the thing- which are
Caesar's, and unto God the things
which aie God's."

Pictures of kings and queens of
ancient d in- help verify history and
till in many gap-. Besides images
of warriors and royalty, many early
coins also bear the heads of bulls or
lions the figures of athlete.-, hunted
animal-, ears of corn, and other de-
sign-.

\ ari-

iw in

zlcan
Arl-

Varieties of Cactus
There are a lnri:o number of

ties of cactus, some of which gr.

the hot, dry regions near the Me
border. In southwestern Texas,

zona. New Mexico and sonthern Cali-

fornia. They may grow singly or in

patches. A few varieties grow as far

north as Massachusetts and Minneso-

ta; others are fotmd in Ctuh, Colorado,

Florida, etc. Several have become
popular house plants.

Corkwood
While true cork is not found In this

country, some varieties of trees with
light, porous W I have been tiamotj

corkwood. These „re principally
found it. semi-tropical swamps of
Florida and Texas and mu-Mv shmehs
in southeastern Missouri. The buoy-
nut wootl of these trees i* utilized for
flouts and toy airplanes.

Ohio's Topography
The most peculiar feature of Ohio's

topography is a low, flat ridge called

a watershed, which winds across the
state from the middle of the western
boundary to Its northeast section, on
a farm, seven miles west of Mansfield,
upon the acttinl divide at an elevation
of 1,265 feet, stands a barn from whose
eaves the rainfalls flow from one sidf

into the I«ake Erie basin and from the

other Into the Ohio river basin.

Latin America
The term Latin America refers to

the nations south of the United Slates

whf.se people are most descended from

a union of so-called Latin races of the

Old World «iib the native races of the

new. Mexico and the countries of Cen-
tral and South America and the West
Indies are so designated.

Meaning of "Casilla de Correos"
The Post Office department says

that these words moan post office box.
Many people make the mistake of"

thinking thej are a [terson's name be-
cause they appear at the bottom #9
many 'otters from <'uba.
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OWNER LEAVING STATE wishes to sell Bungalow

Type Home. 1st floor: five rooms, sun-room and bath.

2nd floor: two chambers and bath. Gas kitchen. Laun-

dry in basement. Two-car garage. An attractive and

convenient home. Shown exclusively bv this office.

ALSO RENTALS

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0393 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

ST MARY'S MiiiHM. fKKMSNTS
( (> \IV\ AND AN OPERET- !

I A. "PETER R KBBIT'

ROTARY CLUB NOTES
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usual annual entertainment
by th- pupil- of S:, Mary's
took place last evening fcx
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fi e program ab'ej

At the meeting of May 10, two ai

sentees were recorded both of whom
have made up attendance. During
the period, April •*> to May 10, five
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Mrs. T. Grafton Abbotl of Rangely
haa been appointed by State Director
P. A. O'Connell of the NRA to a place

upon the Middlesex County Consum-
ers' ( Council.

The Crafatman Club at 16 Win-
chester place will hold an exhibition

of the pi pils work in jewelry and
rmttery Fiiday afternoon and all day
Satxirday. A tea will he given Fri-

lay afternoon for the pupils ami
their friends ami the exhibition will

be open Saturday t" the public
Mr. Lawrence M. Lombard, a for-

mer Winchester boy,

B < iton, continues to

Winchester Horse Show on May 1!>,

at Good's Riding School. Tickets, Miss
M. Alice Mason, tel. Win. 1171.

John •!. Costello, s..n of Mr. and
Mrs. John .1. Costello of Mason street,

is one of four Massachusetts boys
who will be graduated from Staun-
ton Military Academy, Staunton, Va.,
next month.
Among the 70 candidates for de-

grees from Rollins College at Winter
Park, Fla., is Frank R. Parsons, son
•d Dr. and Mrs. Harry S. Parsons of

Bacon street.

Residents in the vicinity of Lorena
mad complained to the police last

Sunday about the stunts of an aviator

who was flying very low over that
Those wh

aina,

which portrays the trials and triumph

of the Indian rose of the Algonquins.

The leading role in the play was tak-

en by Miss Mary Longfield.

Perhaps th" most spectacular fea-

ture of the evening was the N". K. A.

drill at which a beautiful picture of

our beloved President was carried in

a march while the buys sang most

feelingly, "We Are Marching on with

Roosevelt."
The program was as follows:

Direction "f MIm Ann M. fiurney

Part l

Pupils of St. Mary's Grammar School
"Peter Rabbit"

now living in »part of the town. Those who were
be sought for watching in the lower parts of the

positions of public servici and trust, town several times held their breath

His most recent appointment is that as the Hyer dove rapidly out of sight

by Mayor Frederick Mansfield of Bos- behind the sky-line

Peter Ralibit

M .........

Flopsy
Cotton-Tall
Mr. McGregor
Vtwtablai
Mttle Maids .m l Ros -

ily the Zuyrier Zee
St»r
Apple Bloaaom
N. K. A
The Cross anil tke Flag

tntfrmn-irtn
Part 2

By Pupils of St. Mary's High
"< aaina"

f'oalna, the Indian Row ... Mary l^ngfluld

Winona, her cousin Teresa Colucet

Altontinon, Winona's mother .
Mary Mahiiney

|

Tarahee, Cyril. Chief "f the Algonquins
Elisabeth 1 lahi i t y

\

A.lh.-vk. tiaaan Chief of

.1 >hn Rafferty
Janet MacDonsld

Mane O'l.eary
. j..an McLaughlin

. Raymon i Rogers
lames Hannon

Grade
from China. . Grade n

Grail*. 4 I

Grades S unci 6, Girls !

Grade 7. Girls

Grades 5 an.) 6, Boys
|

, Grade s i

man Chief

enne. Mi

ton to the Welfare Board in that city.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropody, Mass-
age. Winchester National Hank Build-

ing, tel. 0155. mh23-tf
Miss Thelma Trott returned Wed-

nesday morning to New York City
after spending a week in Winchester
w ill her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Frank
tj. Trott of Mystic avenue.

Winchester Horse Show. Maj 1!'.

General admission 50c, box seat*

$1.50, stadium seals SI 00, lield park-

the Iroquois
V Catherine Murphy

Father Etienne, Missionary .... Mary Malloy

M„l pagin Indian . .. Mary Duherty

but" each time he i
Guards Carmela DelGrasso, Marion Hannon.

e i-„ i Elisabeth Cullcn, Henrietta Colucci
came Unsafely.

India* M nger Carmela DelGrauo
John Murphy, Junk Dealer in rag.-. ,..,,„., |n ,|jan ..„•]

bottles, papers and book stock, rubber Coramba, Indian itirl

and metals. Call Win. 0924. jl-'-tf
,

ZamiMa. Indian Klrl

mg 50c, children 25< 'ickets. M.
Mice Mason, tel. Win. 1171.

Artiks, the new cjiophane hags, for

Steeping things crisp and fresh in the

fcp box. On sale at the Star office

Mrs. L, T. Mason and her daugh-
ter, Miss Frances Mason, of Lloyd
street, who spent the past winter in

Steuben, Me., are in Winchester for

a -hott stay before returning to spend
the summer at that place.

Patapar— for cooking and kitchen

•US I -25c per package at the Star

Office. jy21-tf

Two ears were badly damaged on
Cambridge street in front of the resi-

dence of Mr. Wilbert Kin-ley last

Sunday afternoon when a Ford se-

l.in, driven by Robert Kainishlian of

North Billeriea, collided with a Chev-
rolet solan, driven by Theodore San-

tos of Central street. Cliftondale, The
cars wcic going in opposite direc-

tions, the Ford heading south. No
<Ule was injured.

Have your I.awn Mowers, Saws.

Trimmers and Pruners sharpened by

expert. D. W. Gurney, 3 Valley road,

iihone Win. 1193, or Duncan's, Win.
ORKB. ap27-4t*

Mis, Mary A. Lyons of 5 Everett

avenue and her sister. Mrs. W. H.

Bowen of Lynn, and daughters, Mary
and Betty, the latter a freshman at

'Trinity College, Washington, D. C,
,\re registered at "The Dennis," At-

lantic City, N. J.

The police were notified Wednes-
day evening by a Boston attorney

that Elizabeth Sullivan of 309 North

Clinton street, Olean, N. V., now liv-

ing at 3 Cutting street, was injured

[Tuesday evening when an automobile,

driven by Mary O'Brien Doherty of

Washington street, collided with an

."Eastern Massachusetts bus on For-

<-.«sv street. When the accident was

'lirst reported it was believed that no

one had been injured.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Chevalier of

Cabot street entertained Wednesday
vvening after the pageant presented

From now on athletic contests up-

on town parks and playgrounds Will

be policed by special officers hired by

the Park Department, in accordance

with Statute law. Those putting on

the contests will be obliged to have

the officers designated by the Park
Board, for whose services a charge
will be made. It will be interesting

to see how the "specials" work out at

some of the bin football games next

fall when several thousand fans are

on the field.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Tompkins
of Glengarry have just returned from
a tw<> months' business trip to San
Francisco. They went out by way of

Grand Canyon and Los Angeles and
returned through Canadian Rockies

and ( 'hicago.

Thursday, May 3, Mrs. J.

Blaisdell, president of the

Club for the past two years enter-

tained her retiring board of officers

d at luncheon

l
the C

Win.

tation «f

plan to

(illlen

Lillian Joyce

Josephine Marches!
SrenM

Preparation foi

Our Blessed l.ady.

Scene - Altontinon and

injure Coalna.
Scene 3 Coaina entrapped,

Indian Blanket Dance Junior <!»-<

Scene 1 Coaina attends the Indian Ta-hn

"Ta-Ho" Kame Grade 7. Boys

Scene 5 Coaina Is cast way trim her tnlie

finale Coaina'- triumph.
Garland Dancer . . Freshmen and Sophomores

Fair Coaina ( h" r
,".":

"BobMusic Fli i enc ell Fishei id

ELECTED PRESIDENT

! meeting of this dub were held, three

! of which were 100 per cent meetings,

I

Is it possible that this club is getting
' the li'o per cent habit? We hope so.

! For a 100 per cent meeting means
: something more than pleasant read-
I ine on the records. It means that

I the club really is a vital force in the

community; that its members are re-

|

ceiving that inspiration which leads

J

them to devote their best service to

their neighbors and their neighbor-

hood; that these members are becom-
j

inir rich in those experiences which
j:

afford the best this life has to offer.

By all means let us have more 100
]

per cent meetings.
From its own roster this club pre-

I sented the speakers who have ad-

I dressed the last two meeting-.

Warren Mersey who had the floor!

j
on the 3rd inst. is the soldier of our

i club. His experience in France as

j
an officer in the 102nd Machine Gun
Battalion was the theme of his re-

|

,
marks, of all branche- of the mill-

;

' tarv service probably the machine I

! gunners furnish the most thrilling

|
action when they engage in battle.

! They demonstrate one of the most !

! surely destructive forces which mod-
j

; ern mechanical genius has given to ;

i the pursuit of war. Warren has been •

through it all. Vividly he brought it
j

before us. The eager anticipation

I on the voyage across, the rousing

I welcome at the arrival, the rollicking
j

I fatalism of the doughboy, the grind-

j
ing marches, the shell-swept fields t

'

and villages, the roar of artillery, the

poison fumes, the hail of steel and

stark death, the price of glory. All

s 0 very dramatic, so very stimulat- i

ing, so irresistible in evoking patri-

Otic emotion. But whither does it all

lead? We are devoutly thankful that
j

henceforth Warren, as a Rotarian, !

will devote himself to the service of

his fellow man rather than to their
J

slaughter.
And then the meeting of the 10th

and "Jim" Quinn to speak before us.

Club members know "Jim" as one of
;

the most willing and effective work-

ers in our midst. Willing, because

that virtue is as much a part of him
|

as is his good right band. Effective,

because he possesses an exhaustive
j

understanding of his profession cou-
;

pled with the ability to transmit his

ideas to others. I' was instructive !

as "Jim" read a list of the varied

matters actually presented for action

during the day's work of a busy

school executive. It was inspiring as •

he gave his conception of the mis

of the educator in training youtl

Modern Psychology

Psychology today differs from that

of a generation ago in that we look
iiiore closely at mental life and find

it a good deal leu simple than was
thought.

Abbreviation for Pennsylvania
"Pa." is. the abbreviation approved

by the t'nited states i-ost Office depart-
ment, but both of the other forms are
recognized.

The Divining Rod
Despite modern science and radio de-

tecting machines, core-drills and other

means of locating gold, the Immeas-
urably ancient divining rod still holds

its own and Is relic, I upon Implicitly

by many people. And. strange and In-

credible as it may seem, even hard-

headed scientists who have carefully

studied the divining rod have been
forced t" admit that there are certain

mysterious and inexplicable features
of the device or of its users.

WANTED LISTINGS OF HOUSES TO RENT

We have clients waiting for desirable houses to rent.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0S09-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

0«tf

Miss Kay Parrot, our we'd known
Winchester tennis player, was recent-

I

lv elected president of the .Junior! -

('lass at The Kendall Hall School,
J
that they may meet 111

Prides Crossing.

On Thursday sh • was invited to a

tea party given by

on
so

wtntnn ' nioat interestingWmtom
MrSi Eleanor c . Thomas of Beverly.

teacher of the Art class. In addition

to the delightful tea party and exhi-
(

our members have not a

and the incoming board at luncneon .

, tif|ll paintings in her to Woburn on the evening o

and bridge at the old Framingham ^on
ho
°
me M ,.< Thomas provided an h 5th, at B:30 o'clock, so a- to

Inn at Framingham.
additional 'attraction; Miss Elizabeth 0ur good neighbors celebrate the

The Outstanding Event of the Sea- « '. '

daughter of Mr. and .V-- anniversary of their charter
-.on, Winchester l|or-.e Show, at

l.ood's Hiding School. Medford. Hen-
|

'
Ml< l

'a '

Hit of (he Winchester Hospital.

The annual job of spraying the

'own'- trees ha- begun under the su

nervision of Tree Warden Parker Hoi-'

brook. A new spraying pump has

been put in operation this year.

Charles Lizzotte, four-year-old son

of Mr and Mr- George Lizzotte of fu and ornamental ait.on

57 Harvard street, was removed to
,

»>« »
, ,„.,.„ 30cially pop-

the Winchester Hospital Wednesday L,^"/S

0„e of
,-
ht . best athletes at

j

suffering with injuries sustained, when
j ^J^", this V( .ar , but has also)

done well in all her studies, especially
j

>f Newton Highland

announced her engagement to Mr.

Stuart Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
1 Walter <'. Smith of Quincy.

After this delightful little ceremony

which was carried out with much en-

thusiasm, the other guests presented

Miss McCready with a shower of use-

tor her

with fortitude, honesty and clarity of

judgment Yes, the younsrer genera-

tion of Winchesterites is safe while

"Jim" is at the helm.

We an- disappointed that more of

1 to go
if the

help

10th
night.

tme for ; hose who have

change their minds.

iO each may be obtained

There
held back
Tickets

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

I

I

PIANO MOVERS — §

SINCE 1S77
j

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
|

small to receive our prompt attention.
j

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174. 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

Winchester Dye House
(John C. Moynihan, Prop.)

Cleansers and Dyers
DRY CLEANSING A SPECIALTY

WORK ( ALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
PROMPT SERVH E—REASONABLE PRICES

18 Thompson Street Phone Win. 0323-W
I ires-, str

d friends

ct-

of

«r> the town hall l v Winchester rhap-

ter, Guild of the Infant Saviour.

Anion.,' the guests wore Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph E Sexton, Mr. Field Mrs. P. I

Walsh and the Misses Ann Lucia and

Murv McKenzie, Mary Cullen, Eliza-

beth' McCauley, Ruth Mathews. Bar-

bara and Norris Chevalier, Dorothj

Day and Harriet Dodge.
Don't miss the Mors,. Show. Time.

May I9i Place, (iood's Riding School.

Tickets, >L Alice Mason, tel. Win.

1 IT t . . . _
Miss Mary A. Lyons <>» •< Everett

avenue wo- 'a guest Tuesday evening

,»i a birthdaj dinner Riven tor hei

.niece. Bettv Howcn. ami classmates

of Trinitv College, at "The Mayfl >wei

Motel." Washington, IV C.

Mrs. Stanley Potter, formerly of

Park avenue anil now residing

Manchester, N H. entertained a

croup of her Winchester friends at

luncheon an 1 bridge last Friday. May
<\. Those motoring to Manchester

were Mrs Edward V. French. Mrs.

.-Uanlov I>. Howe, Mrs. Edward R-

Grosvenor. Mrs. William A. Kugler,

Mr-s. Kingman IV Cass, Mrs Albert E

Oelsthorpe, Mrs. Car! I.. Eaton ami

Mrs. .lames 0. Murray.

Mr. Lawrence M. Lombard, form-

erly of Winchester and well known
yachtsman, was chosen a member o( 1

iv,. Boston Board of Welfare by

Mayor Mansfield on Mon lav.

h,. was run over by a truck while rid- I

inu hi- bicycle on Harvard street. The

police say that accident occurred when
Albert A. Bevilaqua of Maiden, start- I

ed to back his truck away from the

curb, not knowing that the hoy was
|

behind the machine. At the hospital

Dr, R- I Emery ordered X-rays taken

to determine the extent of the in- I

juries.

Raymond N. ("handler has been ap-

pointed special police officer at the,

request of the president of the Win-
1 Chester Boat Club.

"Joe" Tansey informed the Star

I last evening that plans are being

,
made to have Winchester represented

! in the newly organized Metropolitan

Baseball League with as strong a

I nine as possible. He and others in-

terested in the local club are to spon-

sor a whist for the benefit of the nine

to be held two weeks from tonight in

a local hall which will be anounced

in next v eek's Sta>

.

The Eire Department was called at

4:59 yesterday afternoon to put out

a dump tire at the rear of Pike's Ga-
rage on Main street. Traffic was
routed away from North Main street

;
to nermit the firemen to work.

I Friends of Mrs. Daniel Kelley of.

Dix street will be pleased to learn

that she is up and about again after

j her long illness.

A New Season of Summer Hals,

i You Wil see a collection that fairly
' sparkles with new ideas for 'he dress-

up days of Summer at Miss Kkman.
17 Church street.

Rotarians,
>eting will

'I Sanitari-

Thursday,
Members re-

ill be cared

he secretary.

so in Engish,

NEAR HOME THEATRES

For Winchester Horse Show, spec-

tator luncheon tickets at $1. Rhone
M. Alice Mason, Win. 1171 by Thurs-

day, May 17.

72 sheets of Vellum or Parchment
paper and ,">0 envelopes for 50c at the

Star Office.

ARLINGTON i APITOL Mon Tues Wed.

Mm U, 15, 18. "Jimmy the Gent una She

Made H. r Bed." rhurs. Fri. sat.. May 17,

is i'» "David Huriim" and "Once to Every

Woman " Matinee a'. 2. Evenlniw at 7.

Continuous o> 11 p,

CAMBRIDGE I N1VERSITV — Sun. Mon.
Tues, Wed., May 13, 14, IS. lb. "SprtBre

at 3 :20, «S 9:20; "I tike it That. Way.

at :"•'>. 5:06, *
:
"-'> Thurs Fri Sa'.. May

IT, 18, in. "Queen Chrirtina" at 3;16, 8:20,

'.*:'llii: "('online Out i*arty" at -. -*>. B :15,

Continuous ii to u p. W-
MALDEN GRANADA ! days starting Sat.

Mas l- "Wonder Bar" and ' 1 kind tor

Trouble." Continuous t:45 t.> ll p m.
MYSTU' Sat. Sun. Mon. Tues., May 1J.

i:j u 15, "Heat LiKhtnina" and "8th

Guest." Wed. Thurs Fri.. May 18, 17. 18.

On.- 1-. (iuilty" and "Flying Down t I Ki»."

Continuous 1:15 o> 11 v- m.

STRAND Fri May 11. "Spitfire at 3:80,
- 9:50 ; 1 Like It That Way" at 2:16, i-M
Sat. Mav 12, "Spitfire" at 3:20, 8:30. 8:40;

1 Like It That W ay" at 2 :•>•'>. 5; 15. 8:25.

Sun Mav 13. Spitnre' at 8:20. « :40. 9:40:

"I Like It That Way" at 5, 8:20. Mon
Tues Wed. Thurs. May II. 16, 16. 17,

• spitfire" at 3:80. ". 9:50; "1 Like It Tha'

Way" at 2:15 8:40.

MEDFORD MEDFORD Sun. Mon. Tues
Wed. Mav 13. 14. 15, 18 "Scandal* and
• Wharf AnJtel:" Thur-. Fri, Sat. May 1 .

I-. 19, "This Man I- Mine" and "Come On
Marines." Matinee at 2. Evening* at T.

Sunday Continuous 3 t., 11 p m.
STONEHAM STONEHAM Sat May 12.

"Blood Money" and "Smoky." Sun. Mon.

Tues.. May 18, 14. li. "Gallant Lady" and

"Oomlnu Out Party." Wed. Thur-. May
18 it "Day ot Reckoning" and Sine and

Like it." 'Fri. May Is. Mystery of Mr.

X" and "Straiifhtav. ay." Matim-e at 2

Kvenin-j at 7 :4R. Sunday matinee at a.

WOBURN STRAND Sun Mon. Tues. May
13 1 1 15 "Uu.«'n Christina" and "Straight-

away " Wed. Thurs. Mav 16. 17. "Journal

of a Crime" and "He Couldn't Take It."

Fri. Sat., Mav lv 19, ' Melody in Spring.

'

"Honor of the Range." Matin. •>• it 2,

KvHiiings at 7 and 8:16, Sunday continu-

ous 2 to 1 1 p, m.

at Knight's Pharmacy,
lv informal. Wives ar

Rotarians welcome.

And finally Winchester
f u- their next regular m
gather at the New Englan
tun in Middlesex Eells on

May 15, at 12:1 •"> p. m
quiring transportation

for upon application t>

i Remember this will be the regular

j

meeting of the week, and it will he

I a good one. Our host. Rotarian Er-

! nest Place, is prepared to do his ut-

most in the matter of entertaining

us, and his courtesy calls for em-

phatic acknowledgment. Let us not

disappoint him.

Percentage of attendance May 3—
LOO per cent.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

i 5 COMMON STREET

L

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

WINCHESTER
mhS0-tf

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk a- follow-:

Fern Brewster Monaon of Scarbor- •

ough-on-Hudson, N. Y., and Mildred i

Archer. Box l'i-l. N'orkaik. Conn.

Alfred Joseph Nickerson of Ossipee,

N. II.. and (dady- Bacon Hawkes of

35 Swan road.

Maxwell Fish of J-"> Cambridge

street and Frances Alice Burnhani of
j

11 Fresh Pond lane, Cambridge.

Reginald Babson Elwell of 94 Pleas-
j

ant street, Arlington, and Eleanor
,

Dwinell Ives of 205 Highland avenue.

ON A LARGE CORNER LOT with wide street frontage,
cottage lions*- of -i\ rooms ami sleeping porch, -team heat,
garage, tool shed, in a nice neighborhood and about t-ieht

minutes from center.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

16-tf

Don't Have to Brag
"A great man don't have to brag

about hi»seif." sai'i (Tncle Eben. "He
kin leave de hr&sc'n' to his friends

and admirers while he goes right alone

tendln' to hualnpss."

Fint Coait-to-Coa>t Phona
The first coast-to const telephone

service was starte'1 from New York to

San Francisco on January 25. 1915.

On the same day such h service was
established from Boston to San Fran-

cisco.

I

1

I A
R
N
E
S

Wool Bathing Suits lor Men, Women and Children

Popular Shades in Ladies' Sport Hats $1.00

Summer Fabric Gloves in White, Beige and Eggshell

All Sizes in Men's Athletic Shirts, Shorts and Union Suits

Tennis Shoes, Ankle Sox, Shorts and Play Suits

ASK THE MAN AT THE

PUMP

Find out why that RED
n IX >L T \<x "Inspected and
Guaranteed 100' Tydof
flics at the toj> of all «>ur

TRIPLE \" H D< >l pumps.

Learn why we guarantee

even drop <>l Tj dol. I lie

most powerful and the high-

est anti-knock gasoline ever

sold at the regular ^a- price.

The gasoline thai is different

because it lubricates as it

dri\

TYDOL STATION
W alter P, Roberts

658 MAIN STREET
PHONE \N IN. oioj

Triple "V TYDOL Is Protected

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

SPLENDID LINE OF COTTON MATERIALS — DIMITIES.
PRINTS. JEWEL CLOTHS, SEERSUCKERS

AND SUITINGS

DIMITIES in a good ranu'e of light and medium colors at 2~>c and
29c per yard.

PRINTS you well know—we have an extensive assortment of
colors at 2"ic per yard.

WHITE FANCY JEWEL CLOTH in three styles at 39c per yard.
MA I I AST SUITINGS, a medium weight cloth in plain color-, tan,

green and blue, at :{0c per >ard.

"IDEAL" DRESSES—We have a nice new line, none better at the
price-. $1.00 to $3,00.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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WINCHESTER WOMEN ENJOYING
MORNING TENNIS

"It won't be long now'* before
daughter will conic in for some real
competition in tennis from mother if

enthusiasm for the same continue- to
grow ami the number of young ma-
trons playing at Palmer .street increas-
es as it has of late.

•Since Winchester became interested
in tennis there have been a few wom-
en who have played the game regu-
larly on the town courts, hut the num-
ber has not been large, nor ha- it

grown, largely because there have not
been enough women players bo that
good and bad players could find oppo-
nents in their own class.

Rev. William S. Packer, known a-
the "father of Winchester tennis" did-

n't like this situation, and with the
co-operation of several local women
interested in the game set about to

remedy it.

Women who liked to play tennis
were urged to visit the court.-, during
the morning, not that they were not

welcome to play at any time, hut he-

cause before 1 o'clock there is usually

plent) of room on the public courts
to accommodate a large number of
players.

Several players and would-be play-

ers went to the courts for the lirst

session, and the next time the women
got together the number had in-

creased. The group has continued to

grow, ami this week 25 were present

Wednesday afternoon when Mrs. <i.

VV. Wightman visited the court-.

The famous Longwood star and
teacher, who perhaps has done more
than any other in the east for Wom-
en's tennis, was delighted with the en-

thusiasm she found at Palmer street

and had a [treat time playing with,

and assisting the local women.
As a group the women are showing

marked improvement and as their

game becomes better their enjoyment
becomes the keener, The idea may
ultimate!) produce a women's tennis

club, but as yet no definite steps have
been taken.

Any and all women in Winchester
interested in tennis are cordially in-

vited to join the women'- group at

Palmer street No matter whether
they have played or not they will be

welcome and will find some one just

their speed with whom to play.

ROTARY CLUB

LEGION NOTES

The regular May meeting of the
Post will be held i*n the Post Head-
quarters Thursday evening, May 2i
and will be preceded by the annual
spring banquet, one of the red letter

occasions of the Legion year.
Chairman "Jack" Moynihan of the

arrangements committee lias an-
nounced a chicken dinner which is to

be prej iared by the Post Auxiliary, a

GUILD <»1 THE INI ANT SA\ MM K
NOTES

MRS. HELEN SANBORN RALLS
APPOINTED DIRECTOR <>I

EDUCATION BY
DEERFOOT

The appointment of Mrs, Helen
Sanborn Kails as Director of Educa-
tion was announced yesterday by Mr.
O'Leary, General Manager of Deer-
foot Farms Company.

Mrs. Halls, formerly of Winchester,
is the daughter of Mrs. Oren Cheney
Sanborn. She has been prominently
identified with Boston sporting circles

and charity work for some time.

Mrs. Hails, a graduate of nana Hall
and Miss May's School in Boston, has
specialized at Columbia in child psy-
chology under the eminent Viennese
psychiatrist, Dr. Adler. She has just

returned from several years' residence
in Mexico and Europe t > continue her
studies in children's psychology and
education. Her work in these fields,

and the fact of her being the mother
of a four-year-old .-on, Stirling, emi-
nently qualifies Mis. Ralls in her edu-
cational work at Deerfoot.

['. S. Government figures show an
alarming drop in the amount of milk
the average child is drinking due to

the depression. This situation should
he remedied as soon as possible, and
Deerfoot Farms feel that a definite

educational program is indicated. Mrs.
Halls will be in charge of this pro-

gram which will be carried into Deer-
foot advertising next fall.

real guarantee of both quality and
quant ity.

After the dinner a representative
of one of the large tourist companies
will give a short address upon the
Miami convention which should prove
of interest to all Legionnaires,

In addition there will be the regu-
lar business meeting which is es-
pecially important because i: will in-

clude the reports of the committees
appointed to revise the sys tem of

nominating officers and the Constitu-
tion and By-Laws of the Post.

Plans for the Post observance of
Memorial Day ate nearing comple-
tion, and the complete program will

be published in next week's Star.

The following members of the Post
have been appointed to committees
by Commander Kingman P. Cass as
follows:
Cemetery Execcinea- K. P. Ca->, John H.

Mri arthy
Decoration of Gravel Arthur H. Cameron,

Edward F. Boyle, Patrick T. Foley, Harry
w. Bennett, Henry E. Moffette, J. Edward
Lloyd, Antonio Jacobellen.

\\ YM AN S( HOOL M:\VS

At the annual meeting of the Win-
chester Chapter, Guild of the Infant

Saviour, held Tuesday afternoon in

Waterfield Hall, the following officers

were elected;
President Mr-. Michael Hintlian
Vice Prexidenl Mrs. Ralph Sexton
Secretai y Mi • K. J. McDevitt
Recording Secretary Mra. Theodore Diaael

Treasurer Mr-, James Gaffney
Directors Mr- Vlriril Ghlrardini, Mr».

Thomas Caultteld, Mr*. Many Cox, Mrs,

James. Day
Nominating Committee Mrs. I.. Chevalier,

Mra, William Hickey, Mr Thomas J. Favney,

Mrs. George McGoldrick. Mrs. Richard Sheeh)

Hostesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. Mollie Scully, Mrs. Julia Sulli-

van, Mrs. K O'Learv, Prance- Shaw.
Minnie Russell, Mr-. R, F. Rainville.

Mrs. Ella I.. O'Rourke, Mrs, Mary-

Sexton ami Mrs. Emilj Sheehy, An
entertainment program, including
readings by Mis- Dorothy Pay and
vocal solos by Mr-. Karl Woods was
greatly enjoyed by all present.

The last of i he morning coffee lec-

tures was held by the Guild this

morning at the home of Mi-. .1. Ed-

ward Downes on High -tic:.

M. C. W. (.. NOTES

Past evening the regular meeting
for May was held at the home of Vice

Regent Anna DeCourcy. Reports on

the recent State Convention were
made by the delegates in attendance
and the' accounts of charitable work
carried on jointly by the several

branches were very inspiring.

Sunday, May 20, is Guild Day at the

Working Hoys' Home. Newton High-

lands, and members and their friends

are welcome during the afternoon to

inspect the tine grounds and buildings

and to see great and good work being

carried on there.

In addition to the substantial dona-

tions from the branches, a tine con-

cert program will he rendered for the

entertainment of the inmate- of the

home.

Miss Haekett's first grade Rave an
assembly program on Friday, May
11. The program was the outgrowth
of language work. It consisted of

stories, poems, and folk dance-. The
stories were in the form of a toy auc-
tion, each child holding a card illus-

trating a toy.

On Tuesday May 15, Miss Howai i's

fourth made gave an assembly. A
play, "The Emperor's Test" showed
the children the value of keen sight

and quick thought.
The two portfolios which the chil-

dren have been working on for the

Junior Red Cross have been finished

and will soon bo on their way to ^ u-

goslavia and Czechoslovakia.
• One fourth, fifth, sixth grade group
compiled a portfolio showing how we
celebrate the different months of the

year. The other group made a port-

folio showing life in New England,
including home, family, industries,

town buildings, and ways of trans-

portation. We shall he very much in-

terested to hear how the children will

like them,
The following children were pre-

sented ribbons as a result of the In-

ter School Gymnastic meet of last

Saturday:
f.rade S

Boya
Stephen Holmes, red ribbon, high jump,
Earle Goldsmith, red ribbon broad jump.

Girls
Relay Tram. Uliie Ribbons Mary Hill, -Ian.'

Norton, Gladys Fifleld, Louise Mtlllcan

Phyllis Bragdon, blue rilibon high jump.
Jane Norton, yellow ribbon high jump.

Grade 5

Girls

Relay Team, ill u>- Ribbons Mary Uagdoyian,
Mini,! Hann, Ann Cole, Muriel Ki fluid,

liny*

Relay Team. Blue Ribbons George Mc-
Queen, t>R\iil Ritchie, Frederick Brown, Leon-
ard Shirman

LADIES' MO SOCIETY ANNUAL
MEETING

At the annua! meeting the La-

Grange Memorial Night » > t i -« K. Alley
M mortal Dinner Walter H. Barstow, John

C. Moynihan and house utewards
Dinner Entertainment K. P. Cass, Ray-

mond S, Wilkin-
School Speakers W, Allan Witde
church Service Vincent P. Clarke
Parade stair to include all Pu-t Commander)
Publicity Theodore R. Godwin
Music Emanuel J, LaRue
Boy Scouts ami Guests .l>hn H. Terry, Jr.
Firing Squad and Colors W. K. Carroll

and <".. Warren Johnston
Police Charles .! Hsrrold
Refreshments—John C. Moynihan

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

Ten years aero, through the efforts

of Exalted Ruler George T. Davidson
and other leading Elks, the Emblem
club was instituted in Winchester.
The tirst regular meeting of the club
was held in Lyceum Hall on the even-
ing of May 2.% 1924. At that time
the Peabody Club was the only Em-
blem Club of any consequence in this

state, and charter members can recall

the many joyous trips to Peabody to

Lr et a line on the ritualistic work and.
incidentally, to sample the Peabody
sisters' cooking.
From small beginnings the o.-der

has grown into a Supreme Emblem
Club, with branches all over the Unit-

ed States. Each subordinate club,

with its "Big Sister" welfare work
quietly and conscientiously performed
in its <,wn community, is making the

order felt throughout the country and
it is predicted that it will soon be as

well known for its benevolence as is

the B. P. 0. Elk-.

Justly proud of its origin and prog-
ress, Winchester Emblem Club, No.

28, is calling its members, charter

members and demit members together

for a grand reunion to celebrate its

10th anniversary. N'e\t Wednesday
night, May 23, is the night. Lyceum
Hall is the place.

A turkey supper will be served by

a caterer at 6:30 p. in. Members and
their friends may obtain tickets at

cost price from President Kathryn T.

Griffin, or from the banquet chairman,
Mrs. Esther C. McCarthy, tel. Win.
1094.

A well-known orchestra has been

engaged to furnish music for com-
munity singing during the supper and
for dancing afterwards.

For those who desire to play cards,

tables will be arranged and suitable

prizes supplied by the chairman of en-

tertainment. Mrs. Frank E, O'Neil.

i

On Friday evening. May 25, Mrs.

Frank K. O'Neill, vice president of the

club, will give a card party at her

home, 9 Allien street. As part of the

proceeds will he used to defray the

extra expense of the anniversary cele-

bration, all are urged to attend. Frizes

are .solicited.

There were two absentees from the
meeting of May IT. For an out of
town meeting this is one of cur very
best records.

It is not so pleasant to announce
the loss of Clarence McDavitt as one
of the members of this club. Clar-
ence has become associated with the
Somerville National Bank, conse-
quently his business activities have
been transferred to that city. Since
his identification w ith our club he has
been a consistent worker for Rotary
and has filled various offices, being
president-elect as his membership
terminated. We extend our best
wishes tor success to Clarence in his
new position.

It seems that our delegation to the
-pring conference an I assembly at
Newport on May 21 and 2. will be
small. We hope that other officers

ana members will see the liirht before
Monday and take up the trail. It real-
lv is important that all who are con-
cerned in club administrative affair-
should attend these sessions.

Accepting the invitation of Ro-
tarian Ernest Place of Stoneham, this

club held its regular weekly meeting
a' the New England Sanitarium and
Hospital in Melrose on the 7th in-

stant. We can hardly say too much
in praise of the hospitality which we
enjoyed. A delicious dinner served in

most appetizing form was a delight-
ful introduction for many other
courtesies extetied. And we listened
to a timely address by Medical Hire -

tor W. A." Ruble, M.D. on "The High
( ost of Sickness." As an example
of the modern efficient methods which
prevail at this institution we would
state that Dr. Ruble's address was
transmitted by radio to other apart-
ments in the building so that other
guests could listen.

It was a novel experience to many
club members to be taken on a tour
of inspection in an institution of this

character, Courteous atendants con- 1

ducted .small groups through various
|

apartments from the sun room on the
upper floor to the kitchen on the
ground floor, exhibiting apparatus
and explaining various methods of

|

treatment. Few of us were aware
that the methods employed in the
treatment of the ill and invalid at

this institution are so thorough and
comprehensive. It was a great priv- '

ilege to have it all brought to our at-

tention and Ernest Place will linger .

long in our memories as the host
j

ideal.

Our meeting of the -J 1th will be at
i

the regular time and place and it is

well to remember that we are making
j

the 100 per cent attendance record a
regular thing also. And besides we

• hall want to know all about the ad-
ires of Allen and Harry in aris-

.•''•••ua.c Ne.. port.

Percentage of attendance May 10—
I ho per cent.
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The complete roster of officers elected
i-

:

President W. L. Davi*
Vice President Mar- B. Dav)
Secretary Mary L. Hodge
Treasurer Clarence E. l,< nl
Librarian ('.carve I.. Withain
Musical Director -J. Albert w
Directors Ida Hslen Tuft-. A

venor, George t. Willey, Daniel
irl Wood
Music Committee J. Albert Wilson,
Child, Walker I*. ChamberUn.
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Attendance award- were
because of the depression
winner was presented with

•vised

?ting.

madt
each priz

somethin

an

to assist in stoekinir the family larder.
Sara Riley with a perfect attendance
record for five year- was the individu-
al winner.

President Stidstone presented Hi-

rector J. Albert Wilson and Mary Ran-
ton Witham, the Society's accompanist!
during the past season, with gifts,

each being applauded when called to

the platform. At the conclusion of

the meeting the new president. Dr.
Davis spoke briefly upon plans for

next year. Director Wilson also speak-
ing of the future and praising the
work of the group during the year
just past.

The party, which followed the busi-
ness session, proved one of the most
enjoyable yet held. Two of the games,
so popular at the winter party.

"Beano" and "Horse Racing," claimed
large followings, most of whom short-

ly want "broke." while others enjoyed
bridge ami others danced to the music
of "Mel" von Rosenvinge,

Delicious lobster salad, for which
the lobsters were given by George E.

Willey. was served during the even-
ing with rolls, potato chips and coffee

at 1 mg tables placed about the hall,

the Society's men serving as waiters.

After the refreshments a musical
program was presented by Mr. and
Mrs. Willey ami Mrs. Witham, includ-

There is mil
news dispatch
reporting the
Gordon Philip
Arizona,
who had

n local interest in the
from Yuma. Arizona,
uecess achieved by Dr.
Corliss 0f Somerton,

in saving the life of a man
.-wallowed the dreaded cya-

nide ot potassium.
l"r. Corlis* is a Winchester boy and

the son of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Corliss of Fells road. He received
his early education in the Winchester
schools and has many friends among
tiie town's young people.

The young physician was sum-
moned early in the morning to a
blacksmith's shop where lie found the
smith. William Posey, 59, in the last
throes of cyanide poisoning.

Dr. Corliss acted promptly, admin-
istering an injection of intraveinous
methylene, followed with an injection

I of apomorphine to induce vomitting.
I Posey's breathing became easier af-
| ter the first injection of methylene.
and two subsequent injections were

I
administered. An inhalator was rushed

!
by tiie Yuma Fire Department to the

I shop and this assisted in restoring
the poisoned man.

After the emergency treatment,
Posey was removed to the hospital
where it was reported that hi' would
recover.

According to Yuma news report#j
Dr. Corliss' success marks only the

I second time that a victim of cyanide
' poisoning has been saved from death.
I Methylene was accidentally discovered
in a San Francisco hospital less than
a year ago, and usually can not he
administered soon enough to save life.

It i- -aid to be the only known anti-
dote to combat cyanide which is an
especially swift acting poison affect-
ing the blood by preventing it from
carrying oxygen through the body.

im ; by
Mr,

Mrs. Willey
Willey. with

ing whistl
and bass s,dos by
Mrs. Witham at the piano.
Winners of the candy raffle, for

which numbers were drawn by Mr.
Wilson, were Harold Child, Martini

Swain and Mary McGrath.
Dancing continued after

asks CO-OPER \ HON OF Dm,
o\\ NERS

cal •special

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS
TOURNEY !d

GAVE BRIDG K H » R \ FT ER V N S'

GROUP

Mrs. Robert Lybeck opened her

home in Everell road Tuesday after-

noon for a dessert-bridge in aid of

the Disabled Veteran-' Welfare Group
of Winchester.

Fifty-eight guests were present,

most of whom participated in the

bridge, there being 13 tallies, each of

which was decorated with an attrac-

tive potted plant, the individual table

prize for high score.

Mrs. Lybeck and Mrs George Hut-

ting of Ridgefleld road were hostesses

for the afternoon, and the proceeds

from the party will be devoted to the

annual picnic for 100 veterans from

the hospital in Bedford, given by the

Disabled Veterans' Welfare Group in

June.

RETIRING OFFIC1 M. GIVEN PAR-
TY BY ASSOCIATES

Mr. Clarence J. McDavitt, retiring

cashier of the Winchester National

Hank was on Monday afternoon giv-

en a farewell party in the banking
rooms by his associates of the regu-

lar staff. He was presented with a

fountain pen desk set, and the best

wdshes of his former co-Workers ex-

tended by his successor, J. Leslie

Scott. The serving of refreshments

Aid Society of the Crawford
Memorial Church last Thursday, re-

ports showed that a very prosperous
1

year was drawing to a close, As the

reports of the various departments
were given it was seen that wide in-

terest has been shown in both lo-

cal and Boston benevolence enter-

prises and substantial contributions

I

made, both in time and money. The
total receipts for the year have been

: more than last year, by a consider-

|

able sum. Honors were awarded for

fair activities to Mrs. F^. M. Rams-
!
dell's candy table and Mrs. E, L.

Dunning's tie table for contributing

the largest amounts, they being $60

an

brought the affair to a close.

i5 respectively. Honors for tin

year'.- work went to the Kl hi Frances

Group, of which Mrs. Raymond Quim-
by was chairman.

Tiie item of business which brought
to a close tiie busy and happy church

year was the election of officers. The

new officers are:
President Mrs E. L. Dunning
Vice President Mrs H <• LeRoy

. Secretary Miss Sarah E. Pray
Treasurer Mrs J, B. Hawkins
Executive Board Mrs. A, B. Hint. Mrs,

James Whiting, Mrs. Norman H ; t,-hi-iv K . Miss
Marj L. H<«hrc. Mrs. Mat.. I i. Gray, Mrs
Leonard <;riiliths.

Following the election Miss Edna
Johnson was presented with a beau-
tiful handbag in recognition of 17

years consecutive service as treas-

urer.

The luncheon wa- served by the El-

la Prances Group,

MIDDLESEX < OUNTY DEMO-
CRATIC LEAGUE

Tl. • Middlesex County Democratic

League. Women's Division, i- spon-

soring a School of Politics, the meet-

ings to take place in Middlesex Coun-

ty, The first meeting is scheduled

tor Saturday, May J»'i and will take

place at the Hotel Woodbridge in

Somerville. The hostesses for the

day will be the Somerville Women's
Democratic Club and the Dolly Madi-

son Club of Somerville. They will

serve a lunch at "> o'clock.

A r >und table conference of the

women Democratic leaders of the coun-

ty has been called to discuss speak-

ers and subjects. Representing the

Sixth Senatorial District at the con-

ference will be Mrs. Elizabeth C. Mc-

Donald of Winchester, vice-chairman

of the League; Mrs. P. Joseph Mc-

Manus of Arlington, chairman of the

Sixth Senatorial District; Mrs. Mary

Curran Cullen of Woburn, secretary

of the Woburn Young Democrats'

Club ami Mr-. Elizabeth Farnum,
vice chairman of the Medford Demo-
cratic City Committee; Mrs. Eliza-

beth L. MeNamara is general chair-

man.

Shirley White Triple Winner

The annual Junior High School Ten-
nis Tournament which was concluded
on the Palmer Courts last Saturday
produced a triple winner in the person
of Shirley White. In the sitnrles she
defeated her doubles partner, little

Lois I.add. the seventh grader who i-

the most interesting youngster of the

cear in Winchester tennis. Haired,
Shirley and Lois won the girls' dou-
bles iinal from Suzanne Heed and
Katharine Hall and in the last match
of the tournament Shirley White with
Russell Klh- for a partner took the

mixed doubles after an exciting en-

counter with Suzanne Reed and Peter
Scully.

On the hoys' side. Lyman ^now. who
made a record by winning the school

championship as a seventh grader, re-

peated his performance of last year.

His opponent in the final round was
Russell Ellis. The tennis fans of the

gallery had little doubt of Lyman's
prospect of accomplishing a good deal

with hi.- racket. In the doubles Rus-

sell Ellis, with Harrison Lyman, Jr.

as a partner, reversed the earlier ver-

dict, defeating Lyman Snow who had
teamed with Peter Scully.

The next objective for the Junior

High girls and boys will be the tour-

nament at the LongWOOd Cricket

('luh on Saturday. May J'i. They will,

however, not lie expected to uphold

Winchester's reputation unaided. The
meeting i- an age limit affair with

players who had not become 15 at the

turn of the year eligible, That means
a number of fine entries from the high

school. Dean Carleton is outstanding,
as he was twice singles runner-up to

John Scully last year at Longwood
and was also a mixed doubles rinalis-

with Judith Reed in the fall. Among
the high school girls {Catherine Gilbert

and Ruth Hernnard are the most like-

ly to show well. Saturday. May 26,

should he an interesting occasion for

Winchester people at the Longwood
Cricket Club, Chestnut Hill.
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Arrangements for the party were in

charge of a large committee, of which
Paula Mountain was chairman.
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FISH ALL TRANSFERRED

if takimr ti-h out

>rvoirs was compl
.,f Win-
ted this

rth Reservoir being
imilar manner to the

ir and i

- being decided
to take any from the

ir owimr to its depth
reasons. Ponds in this

all been stocked and the

The work
: chester re

j
week, the N>

;
cleared in a s

I Middle Reserve
i
not to attempt

l

South Reservo
and other
vicinity hav

;

last fish removed were taken to Read-
i ing and A ndover.

This work of depleting the fish in

' our reservoir- has boon done by the
' State at no cost to the Town, and if

]
tiie fishing permits are properly ob-

i tained, good angling should now lie

' enjoyed in many Winchester ponds

which have long ago been fished out.

At tiie North Reservoir, which was
i netted by State employees thi- week.
many tine perch were secured, some

,
of a size which made

; ermen open their e;

I

since the reservoir wa:

I

so large been caught.
I pickerel and some fine bass were al-

;
so netted.

Many residents have visited

|

scene of operations and watch
! State men haul the fish, a most
' lightening sight.

Dog Officer Michael J. Foley
requested the' Star to ask local
owners to co-operate with him in the
enforcement of the Selectmen's order
restraining all dogs until May 31.
Many owners haw apparently ignored
the ruling entirely, and their failure
to co-operate has caused considerable
unnecessary trouble for both him and
the police. Dog owners who have re-

strained their pets have naturally re-

sented seeing other animal- at large,
and as a consequence the telephones
at Police Headquarters and Mr. F -

ley's place of business have been busy
conveying complaints. The Select'
men's order was not issued to make
trouble for dogs or their owners, nor
was it issued without due conideration
or cause. There is real danger in tha
present situation which already ha- in-

sulted in the death of eight dogs from
rabies. The authorities feel that they
have been lenient, and have now
reached the place where they are
ready to invoke the penalty provided
for failure to comply with the Select-

men's ruling. Whiidi in a few words
means.— restrain your dog or he pre-

pared to have him shot!

LEXINGTON WON
CHESTER <>N

FROM WIN-
TRACK

the
/es,

; fill.

A

older fish-

for never
I have any
it of large

the
the
en-

Lexington had j;i-t a hit more ba-
lance than Winchester in Tuesday af-

ternoon's track meet between the two
schools at Lexington, winning 40 '4

to 38V4, despite the fact that the lo-

cals had a S -4 edge in the matter of

first places,
In the second team meet Lexington

won easily, 4:?—26.

Tiie varsity summary follows;

100-yard dash Won by Gaflfney (W); 2nd,
:t r< . Farnum IL) Time

ELWELL-IVES WEDDING
TOMORROW

i Wi 2mJ,
Tim.*

i l.i : 2nd.
Time

TO ENTERTAIN AT
PARTY

DANCING

The Winchester Art Association is

holding a private view of the sculp-

tures of Miss Hashka Paeff at the

ruhlie Library gallery on Sunday af-

ternoon. Tea will be served from 4

Thursday afternoon at 3:59, Engine
:> of the Fire Department answered
an alarm from Arlington Box 359 to

put out a fire in one of McDonough's
trucks working on Cambridge street

in front of the Country Club.

M VRR1AGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been

tiled with the Town Clerk as follows:

Salvatore Casalinuovo of 13 Tre-

mont street and Mary Muraco of 384
Washington street.

Howard Frani is Ambrose of 42

Yine street and Alice Mae Foley of

22 Green street, Woburn.

Miss Grace ( rough well of Range-
ly i- having a dancing party on this

Saturday evening.

Among those to attend are:
Virginia Chapln Charle* Barry
Jean Clement .''»• Burton
Helen I>n\i- Dicky Farnsworth
Helen Farnaworth Ben Hnrtweil
Barbara Hayden Wendall frvinir
.ban Howard Frank Kelley
Carolyn Joy Harry McGrath
Barbara Mnulton Wjneor Nickeraon
Anne Rlviniui Merton Ober
.ban Robinson Elliott Pepnard
Snlney Rollins Hilly Roop
.Tan.> Wilson Bill Crounhwell
Grace Crouuhwell Grey Twotnblj

The marriage of Miss Eleanor Dwi-
nell Ives, daughter of Mr. and Mr-. F.

Manley Ives of Highland avenue, ami
Reginald Babson Elwell of Pleasant
street, Arlington, -on of Mr. and Mrs.
William D. Elwell. is to take place
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock in the

Unitarian Church with the minister.
Rev. George Hah- Reed, officiating.

Miss Ives will have her sister, Mrs.
Robert Whittemore of Weston, the

former Alice Ives, as her honor at- !

tendant. and another Bister Miss i

Charlotte Ives of Winchester will be
j

in the bridal party with a cousin of ',

the bride. Miss Mary Ives of Salem. 1

Other- in the bridal party include !

Miss Elizabeth Loder of Brookline, |

iham i I.

10 4 5s,

220-yard da-h W-.n by Matthew*
Farnum fL) ; 3rd, Balratow (Wi
2.'. I '8a.

tlii-yaiil run Wi.n by Morgan
Wadnworth (W) ; 3rd, Freeman 'I.

-.; l

S80-yard run Won l'y 'ianm
Wils„n (Wi: 3rd, K.-ll«-y 1 1.

1

I.-. 1

On.' Mil.* Run W<»n i>y CroM
Hard) I Ll . f..r third Cuate
Wadttworth iWi. Tim*- Im '<£ 2 '<*

Running Broad Jump Wnn hy Marshall
iLl ; 2ni| Graham fL) i 3rd Farnum fLI.
Distance 19ft «'..in.

Shotpul Won hy Swenaon 'I.'; 2nd. Mur-
ray .Wi : 3rd, GafTney .We Iiistan.'.- 39ft.

|W» i

Tim.-

I Wi
I I I.

2nd,
-2m.

2nd.
and

Runnina Hu-l-

2rd. Murphy ILi
."ft. 4in.

Jump
8rd.

Won li>

S'.r.-ns.-n il.i

.0 . Wi .

Height

--'i-yarii relay Won by
1 ham. Karnum, Morgan and
Im. 4(1 :i 6a.

l/«'xington (Gra-
Freeman I .

Tim*.

MEN'S CLUB TO CONDUCT
SERVICE

Firsl ( 'ongregational
Morning at

< hiinh
10:30

Sunday

i Mrs. J. Henry Miley gave a bridge

at her home on Mystic Valley Park-
I way Wednesday afternoon in aid of

, the Disabled Veterans' Welfare Group
of Winchester, the member.* of which

I are actively interested in comfort and

j

enjoyment for the veteran- at the
Government hospital at Bedford.

Mi-s Ellen DeNormandie of Lincoln,
Mi s. j. Manton Bradley of Weston and
Miss Ruth Blake of Weston.

William H. Elwell of Arlington i-

to be best man and the corps of u.-h-

ers includes the bride's brother, F. M.
1 Ives. Jr. of Winchester. Robert El-

;
well of Arlington. Robert Hurlburt •

j
Cambridge. Edmund Keville of Bel-

Bartol of Boston. Isaac0 IT-'mont, (j

Hatch of (Hou<
Cambridge and
Westotl

bert

.aire Baili

Whittemi

A reception will follow the ceremo- the prayer,
ny at the home of the bride's parents. 1 The public

The Men's Club of the First Con-
gregational Church will have charge
of the morning service next Sunday,
while Mr. Chidley is away on his an-
nual ti-hing trip, gathering material
for hi* fisherman's sermon n«-xt year.

Mr. Clinton K. Farnham will «ive

an address, in place of the sermon,
on "Time Off." Mr. Wayne B. Thomp-
son will give the call to wor-hin and
the children's sermon; Mr. .1. Waldo
Bond will read the scripture lesson,

and Mr. Edward A. Tucker will offer

public is invited.
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ANNUAL GUEST NIGHT OF
MUSIC GARDEN

THE

The annual
Music Garden
evening. May
ladies' parlor
Church before

This was the
offered by this

puesi s night of the
was held on Monday
14 in the hall of the

Df the Congregational
a capacity audience,

finest program ever
organization and it~

Continental Divide
The Continental divide is not nn

imaginary line like parallels of lati-
tude and meridians of longitude, it it
an actual physical line which divides
the watershed of tlie Mississippi from
that of t> Pacific coast.

WILL DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK PLEASE PRESENT

THEIR BOOKS AS SOON AS CONVENIENT, BUT NOT
LATER THAN MAY 26. IN ORDER THAT ANY INTEREST

MAY BE ADDED AND THE BALANCE VERIFIED.

IF YOU CANNOT CONVENIENTLY PRESENT YOUR
BOOK, WILL YOU KINDLY MAIL IT TO US AND IT WILL

BE RETURNED PROMPTLY.

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

8AMT03PBUSINESS HOURS

INCORPO HATE D 18

North to South Pole

The distance between the North and
South geographical poles along the

surface of the earth is milea.

The distance between the poles straight

through the earth, that U, the diame-

ter, is 7,890888 miles.

NEXT WEEK IS THE

Last Week
OF OUR

May Sale

SHEETS AND CASES

CANNON TOWELS

DISH TOWELS

BATH RUGS

Laundry - tested for

Wearing Qualities

PHONE WIN. 2UI0

U INC HESTER BOAT < LUB WINCHESTER WORKERS' STATE-
MENTS TAKEN

The best bridge players
will be at the bridge party
evening, May 22. The last

well remembered as an out

\cw pngland
lijundr ics,|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

( ONVERSE PLACE

in town
Tuesday
patty is

standing
ked

Investigators Hear Protest of State

Road Contractor's Methods

success, so this affair is being
forward to with interest.

Prizes will he given to each table

and refreshments are included in the
subscription price of 50 cents a per-
son. Reservations may be made at

the club or call Mrs. Robert Bladder,
Win. 0182-W.

Dr. "Kip" Priest is now accept-
ing entries for the ping pong tourna-
ment, .June •' and 7. This will be an
open competition and will include

men's and women's singles, doubles
and mixed doubles. The prize is be-

ing kept secret for a few days, but
it is understood that it'll be worth
while striving for. The entrance fee

covering all events, is 5(1 cents.

Volley ball has now started. Come
down every Tuesday night and reduce
the surplus waist line. Plenty of
new talent this year, plus the usual
comics fur the spectators.

WILLIAM HUDSON PIERCE

Crew ( rax
Sunday afternoon the spectators

wire amused by Fred Archer and
"Pick" Aitcheson practising -plash
events. And did they splash!
Don Dalrymple is the latest re-

cruit.

Graham Peterson is our heaviest
man. Fred Archer the lightest.

Last Saturday afternoon the train-
ing schedule included laying one ton
granite blocks for the new wall.

There is a possibility that Medford
will challenge tor the war canoe
championship of the Mystic Lakes.
Winchester has now held the trophy
fur about ten years.
Shu Shu Gah Trophy competition

on .Tune 17. A large entrance list is

promised.
"Hill" Locke didn't want his name

mentioned in this column so we won't
say a 'hing about him.
Next dance, May 26, free to mem-

bers. Art Brickley's orchestra.

William Hudson Pierce, a widely!
known resident of Winchester for the I

pa-: 30 years, died Saturday morn- I

ing, Ma) 1-' at his home, 1«'> Park
j

avenue, after a two weeks' illness.

Mr, Pierce was born 73 years ago I

in I'n vincetown, son of Jeremiah and
Elmirn (Hudson) Pierce. His early i

life was spent in Provincetown, and
!

in hi- youth, like so many other na-
tives < f the Cape, he wen: to sea for

|

several years.
In 190 I he came to Winchester and

for T\ years was employed as chauf-
feur fi 1 1 A. C. Lombard who former-
ly made his home on Church street.
For the past few Mais he bad been
a member of the town's highway de-
partment, being entrusted with the
care of the business center.

In this lattei capacity his faithful-'
ness and attention to duty won him
the commendation, alike of town of-
ficials am! business men. while his
pleasing personality made for him
many friends among citizens of all

walks of life.

Mr. Pierce leaves his wife, Mrs.

Assistant Administrator Frank T. I

Olmstead with Selectmen Edward 11.

Merrill and William N Beggs and
several workers, formerly employed !

on the rebuilding of Cambridge street
'

which is a I'WA project, went to Wo-
|

burn last Friday afternoon to attend
|

the hearing, granted for the purpose
,

of hearing protests of the failure of

the contractor to hire local workers
in accordance with the regulations
governing such projects. Investiga-
tions of the method.- employed had
been voted by the Selectmen and the
Woburn Board of Aldermen.
Morgan Lacey, a representative

from the office of David J. Harry, who
is in charge of the investigation < f

the PWA projects division of the
United States Department of Justice
and John R, Quilty, investigator for
the Massachusetts Department of i

Labor and Industries, cond
hearing, which w:.s not op<

public.
Workers from both Winclu

Woburn were heard indhkkittiiy,
j

their stories being typed and signed.
None of the town officials was ad-
mitted to the hearing, but the St-

lectmen W< re advised to write Mr.
Barry's office, setting forth their ver-
sion of the situation as it affects

]

Winchester. This has been done.
In general the protest is that local I

workers are not being put to work !

in th<- numbers provided for by PWA
|

regulations. Workers state that they i

are hired when they show up on the
,

job and in a few hours are discharged :

without just cause by the ("ontrac-
j

tor's foremen.

rendition was a source of much grati-

fication to the members and their

friends.

In a program of such general ex-

cellence it is difficult to select any
particular number for special men-
tion, but we feel that the outstand-

ing number was the playing on two
pianos by Miss Wilcox and Miss
Eaton, one number of which was
partially arranged by Miss Eaton.

We fee! that the performance given
by these two young ladies could

hardly be excelled by any other group
i f players, and they were enthusias-

tically applauded for their efforts.

Every number on the program is

worthy of special praise but lack <•!

space forbids, ami we can only say
that every year we are getting "bet-

ter and better."

The program follows:
Selection -Senone Gslathea von Suppc
Orchestra Mrs. Trudeau. Mrs. Canon, Mis*

Littlefield, Mrs. Ixvhman. Mr. i larke, Mr.

Cowing, Mr. Andrew*, Mr. Talvnr, Mr.
Trud*-nu

Double Quartette Son*: of Greeting.. Wooler
Mlaa MacLellan, Mi.-- Wilcox, Miss Lit t It-

field. Mrs. Stldstone, Mr. L.K'hmiin,

Mr. Sellers, Mr. Clarke, Mr. Carter
Two pianos

ihi Chromatic Walt?. ... Benjamin Godard
i hi Gondolier* Nevin
if i Butterflies Edward Shute

j

Mi-. Doroth) Eaton, Mim> Lucy Wilcox
tenor Solo Auf Wiederschn

1

Sikirnunil Ri mtiert:

*Bv Request)
Mr. T. Parker t lark.

Mrs. Clarke at Piano
Tri<>

—

iai Andantino Jaila.-^hn Op. 16

ibi Allegro Graxioso
Mr. Trudeau, Violin
Mi>. Trudeau, "Cello

Mrs. Lochman at Piano
Piano Duet Nocturne from "Midsummi r

Night's Dream" MendelsBohn
|

Mr. and Mrs. Knight
Trumpet Solos -

• hi Castles in the Air
i to Selection from "Barber of Seville"

Rossini
A:r. by Tobanl

Mr. Talone
Mr< Carson at Piano

Soprano Solo -Lullaby from Opera "Harold"
Naprau nik

Miss MacLellan
'Cello Obligato, Mrs. Trudeau

Mrs. Lochman at Piano
Violin Solo

iai Berceuse Iljinski 1

ito Mazurka . Wienlawski
Miss Littlefield

Mrs. Carson at Piano
Concert" No. Rondo Beethoven

I

Mr. Phippen, Piano
Mr. Trudeau, 1st Violin
Mr>. Hanson, 2nd Violin
Miss Littlefield, Viola
Mrs. Trudeau. 'Cello

j

M i . <»< wiiii:, 1 ivltw

WINCHESTER EXHIBITORS
AMONG NEWTON WIN-

NEKS

; Miss Constance Greco, one of Win-;
: Chester's best known horsewomen,
took two firs.s with her popular i

int. Greylight, at the Newton
j

> last Saturday, winning blues in

t for ladies' hunters and in the
veivht hunters class.

Campbell rode her King
win in the class for la-

horses, any height, and
up a fourth with the
in even for saddlers 15.2

NEAR HOME THEATRES

.-..;s Pear
j Topaz to a
dies' saddle

;
also picked

! same mount
hands and over.

\

Miss Helen Downer added another
!

blue to her growing collection when
her Mahogany I.ad paired with Albert

\
Pickens' Kimo to win the competi-
tion for saddle pair-. Miss Downer

;

was also placed in the riding com-
petition for children between 12 and

Harry Good, well known local rid-

j
ing master, scored in the event for
hunt teams, taking the red with his

!
Repeal and Paddy, teamed with Miss

! Greco's Greylight.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

j

sued permits for alterations and the !

erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for week end-
ing Thursday May 10:

II. 11. Hit key. Winchester — new

|

private garage on lot at 169 Forest
street.

j
David Katcoff, Woburn—new hen-

| house on lot at 710 Washington street.

' Mis. E. Bowen, Winchester—new
-rch on rear of present dwelling
• Central street.

Pen r and Ellen Ror Winchester
| — inside alterations to present dwell-
ing at 34 Tremont street.

Sunday aft

The local cfl(

Bessie A. Puree, treasurer and pastlbert Wilson, was
president of the Auxiliary to post 97, 1 honor places upon
American Legion; a daughter, El- land saiiir Pri nt's

'

mira C, Pierce; a son. Harold
Pierci ; ami a brother, Benjamin
Pierce, ail of Winchester.

( HOli A I sot IK IV ,\T SYM-
PHONY HALL

The Winchester Choral Society was
one of the groups participating in the
afternoon program of the American
Choral ami Festival Alliance last

rnoon in Svniphonv Hall,
Kn«i« directed by J. Al-

iven one of the
he long program
ail to the Chief"

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Mon. Tut- Wed,
May 21, 23. "Death Takes a Holiday
and "The Poor Rich." Thurs. Kri. Sat..
May 24, J'.. 26. Geo. White's Scandals"
anil The Lost Patrol." Matinee at
Evenings at 7. Continuous to 11 p. ni.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Sun Mon
Tues. Wed., May 20, 21, 21. "Wonder
Bar" anil "Glamour." Thur-. Kri. Sat.,
May 24, >*., 26, 'Wild Cargo'
Teen." Continuous 2*11 t.. it

MAI.DEN GRANADA 7 days starting
May 1". "Mm in White" and "You're Tell-
ing Me." Continuous 1*45 to 11 p. m.
MYSTIC Sat. Sun. Mon. Tues., May pi.

20, 2t, "Let's Ho Ritzy" and "Beggars
I

in Ermine." Wed. Thurs. Frl., May 28, 24.
|

26, I'm No Angel" and "Love Birds." 1

< ontinuous 1:45 to 1 1 p. m.
STRAND Kri. May i». 'The Trumpet
Blown" at 8:88, T, 9:40! "Harold Teen" i

»t 2:t">. Sritf Sat. May 19 "The Trumpet
Blows" at 1:45, 4:45, 7:28, 10:05: "Harold

,

T..n" at :i:l". 6:10, 8;50. Sun. May 20, I

"The Trumpet Blows" ' at 4 :20, '. B:40:
"Harold Te« n" a' 3, 5:40, * :2<i. Mon. Turs. !

Wed. Thurs.. May 21, 2H. .'4 The
Trumpet Blows" at 3:86, 7. 9:40: Harold
Teen" at 2:15, 6 :88.

Mililiikh MEDFORD Sun. Mon Tues
Wed May 20. .'1 22. 28, "Riptide" and

|

Sleeper's East." Thurs. Frl, Sat . May 24,;
2-
r
>. :i\ "Melody in Spring" and "Cross

Country Cruise." Matinee at 2 Evening
at 7. Sunday continuous :t to 11 p. m.

STONEHAM STONEHAM 1 ri. Sat May I

10, "Mystery of Mr. X" and "Straight-
away." Sun Mon. Tues., May 20, 21, 22,'
"George White's Scandals" and "Man of
Two Worlds." Wed Thurs . May 21!. 24.
"Moulin Rouge" and "He Couldn't Take It."

1

FrL. May 25 "it H ipp, ned One Niiiht"
and "Ever Since Eve." Matinee at 2.
Evenings af 7 :45. Sunday matinee at :t.

WOBURN STRAND Sun. Mon Tues., May

Growth of B.-by Crabs
A baby crab is loss i;..> an adult

crab in structure than a utlpole is like

a frog when it is I,.,:,,, .... it does not

achieve the taininai cra'j pattern until

it is about a mouth I l. From that
and Han.M • time on for :i period of six months or

Sat
more it gro-.,.. so rapidly that it has to

discard its outgrown shell about twice
a month. At the end of that time It

will have become a fair sized crab.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grot* Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
*22tf

1.

Funeral s

Tuesday alt.

donee with 1

Winchester i

rm
lev
rlie

ices were
>on in the
Arthur L

iating. A

M.
j
and Percy Grainger's arrangement of

G.
j the "Irish Tune from County Perry."
I Maty Ranton Witham was the ac-

neld on I
eompanist. The Society's retiring

ute resi- |
president, George W. Stidstone, acted

Winn of i

as master of ceremonies for the af-

eleiration \

ternoon.

Take
Way.'
Lady-
nee a

day e

t inuo;

22, "Riptide" and "Come On Ma-
Wed, Thur-.. Mux 23 24. "Death

a Holiday" and "I lake It That
Kri. Sat.. Ma> 26, 26. "Gambling

and "Looking for Trouble." Mati-
2 Evenings at 7 and 8:15. Sat or-
itinuous 2 to 11 p. m. Sun lay con-
3 11

from the Highway Department at-
tended the services and other town i

departments were represented, In-

terment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

GEORGE RECTOR TO
BOSTON

SPEAK TO

George Rector, famed restaurateur,
jwhose unique flare for cookery made
i

Rector's restaurants world famous in
j

the Gay 90's anil early IflOO's, comes i

to Boston to make a situ- of si\ I

personal appearances at 2:30 each I

afternoon at the Home Beautiful Ex- I

position (May 14 to 10 inclusive I at
Mechanics Building.

Mr. Rector will reveal the se 'rets

of how Rector's prepared the New
England dishes that made the res-

taurant the place where Who's Who
went to learn what's what.

The following list of contagious
diseases were reported to the Hoard
of Health for week ending Thursdav.
May 10:

Cases
Whooping Cough fi

Measles 1.",

Pulmonary Tuberculosis 2
Dog Bite 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

WINCHESTER MAN APPOINTED
OBSERVATORY DIRECTOR

Caterpillars Big taters
"Probably no creature eats nmre In

Its existence than a silkworm cater-
pillar." writes an authority In "Won-
ders of Animal Life." The lifetime
Capacity of one of these caterpillars
is approximately 4.7'«> times its

initial weight.
own

Announcement has been made by
Denison University of the appoint-
ment of Freeman I). Miller of Win-
chester to the directorship of the
Swasey Observatory at Granville,
Ohio. Mr. Miller, who has heen
Agassiz Research Fellow at Har-
vard Observatory under Dr. Harlow
Shapley, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
R, K. .Miller. Jr. of Crescent road and
a graduate of Winchester High
School in 1926, He was graduated
from Harvard in 1030, received his
master's degree from the same Uni-
versity two years later, and will re-
ceiye his Ph.D. in June.

Mr. Miller is married and makes his
home in Cambridge. His wife, the
former Marie Dresser of Winchester
is to he graduated with this vear's
.'.ass from Radcliffe.

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR ICST
RICEPTIONur miw

'RADIO TUBES
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEE. WIN. 2280

jal2.tr

Parker & Lane Co.

TEL. WIN. 0162

ANNOUNCES
A PLAN WHICH

GaaicitttecJ

WINTER PRICE PROTECTION PLAN

CLOSED ALL DAY
N. R.

SATURDAYS IN COMPLIANCE WITH
A. CODE REGULATIONS

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174. 0106
no t-tf

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER-REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
sK-tf

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

COLD STORAGE FOR THE SUMMER
Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such

an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST., ROXBURY HIGHLANDS 4100

A DONT FOR TODAY I. hit

-pCt-T ASK
^(l piu.75 to
fpdp OfP AT

IT,

vim <!<» you're sure t<>

some sharp eonicr- ami they'll

come up fast i<» meet you. If

sou expect i<> have .1 plumbing
job ur the heater overhauled
avoid lii iny: dropped where the
•harp corners of regret will meet
mmi. I.ri ii- figure tin the work
.mil In assured safe ami
anteed work.

^uar-

Fells Plumbing & Heating Go
WINCHESTER 0903

RANDALL'
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

WEEK-END SPECIALS
CANDY

Fireside Chocolates (regular 60c quality) 49c lb.

Frosted Pineapple Jellies 39c lb.

Frosted Orange Jellies 39c lb.

ICE CREAM
Maple Walnut Ginger

Raspberry Sherbet Frozen Pudding

SALTED NUTS
Fresh, Crispy, Selected Nuts 69c lb.

DELIVERIES TWICE DAILY
HOT SPECIAL EVERY DAY IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT

CATERING FOR SELECT PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY
FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515
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I ELLSLAaU I OUNCIL
SCOUT NEWS

BOY

Camp Applications

From
week th

the task of
applications
Scouters in

Wednesday to Friday la-t

Scout office was engaged in

of mailintr camp folders and
to ail the Scouts and
he Council, Almost a-

soon as they hail received the-m in the
mail. Scouts began to file their ap-
plications at. the Scout office. While
the number of applications is not large
when compared with an entire season
at camp, yet it i- significant that all

districts in the council are represented
and that 'in Saturday, May 12, tin-

number of applications, as well as

the boy weeks signed up, was great-
er than on June 2 a year ago, the
nearest comparable date. In fact,

the record so far compares very fav-

orably with 1932. Registrations for
the first week of the sea -on, because
of the unusually attractive rate, are
now twice as great as at this time a
year ago, and eu.ua! to the 1931 reg-
istrations, for this week. This is in-

teresting when we realize that 1931
the camp reached an all time high in

attendance.
Younger Bo) ( amp

Folders describing the younger boy

-upper was donate.i and prepared by
George Brine. Robert Sibley, chair-
man of the Troop Committee, was in

charge of the arrangements. Scout-
master Richard E. Gray, presided,
while assistant Scoutmaster Philip
Jackson, was in charge of the dem-
onstrations of the Scouts. Scout
Executive Many T. French inspected
the troop and as a result of this in-

spection the troop will be awarded a

National Certificate for Good Ap-
pearance, the second to be awarded
in the entire Council. In order to

qualify for this certificate, 7"> pet

cent or more of the members of a
troop must pass an inspection in

which ail such menders are in com-
plete uniform and are wearing the

official insignia for their rank
office in the troop. A talk bj

executive on t'amp Fellslan

'

SUNDA1 DINNER SH,(,F>TI< »N

S

B) Ann I'aje

This week is

home canning i

making Conserv
r.avel oranges, t

or combination

the week for the
if pineapple or for
•s of pineapple with
trawberries, rhubarb,
of these. All are

cheap and plentiful but thi- i- the
year's peak of the pineapple season.

Binir cherries are moderately plen-
tiful and low priced. Red raspber-
ries are in market. Bananas are es-
pecially fine and cheap. The Cali-
fornia Valencia orange season is be-
i: i n n i n tr a- the Florida season tapers
off. Both honeydew melons and can-
taloupes are generally available.

a ,i,j |
Lettuce is scarce anil high but

the vegetables suitable for salads, cab-

foU i
bage, spring spinach, carrots and to-

lowed by questions of the fathers, as
j

matoes. are plentiful. Green peas

well a<" the Scouts, revealed an en-' 1""' asparauu- are particularly good
thusiastic interest in the coming I

a"d cheap.

camp season. Members of the tn.op The Quaker Maid suggest* the fol-

committee, which is comprised of
I

lowing menus:
the following nun. were present: !

Low t ost Dinner
Messrs. Robert Sit. ley. Kingman <'as*.

1 Swiss Steak with Tomatoes
William Wightman, <'. <;. McDavitt, and Onion*
Jr. an.l Dwight B. Hadley, pa-tor. Boiled Potatoes Cole Slaw

Bread and Butter

TROOP TWO B«»V SCOUTS WINCHESTER CROUP fHEATRE

Annual Father and Son N'ight Plans for Organization Well L'nder
\\a>

Mr J I. S
Mr Winthroi
Mr-. James ,

Mrs. John Hi

Barton
• Bouve
' Burchard

bard. 2nd

at

an t >• .n

e Epiph-
proved a

eicht father*
ratulate the
1934 Presi-

f

RE< <»l NT PLACED MORE "STICK- I

ER" CANDID \TES

Tapioca Cream
Tea or Coffee Milk

The recount of votes cast in the re-

[

cent pre-primary elections, held last

Saturday afternoon at the Town Hail

under the auspices of the Board of

Registrars of Voters, showed trains

for the so-called "Sticker" candidates
for places on the Democratic Town
Committee, only Michael J. Foley of

the so-called "regular slate" ivtain-

camp will be released on or before ing his place. Francis R. Mullin, Bos-
Mav 19, The many requests for in- ton attorney, and Frances T. Conlon,
formation on this camp would seem president of the Mothers' Association
to indicate that a full season is ahead originally announced as elected, failed
for Camp Ellis, as it is called. to he returned on the recount, their

Bugler Needed places going to William T. Bond and
Camp Fellsland will need a bugler George II- Hall, "sticker" candidates,

this season. The position includes The recount was very quiet, only
free keep for the summer, and re- Mr. and Mr-. William E. McDonald,
quires that a Scout be able to proper- Jr., Luke P. Glendon, Frederick W.
ly sound the following calls: first call. Fitzgerald and Michael J. Foley be-

Mediiim Cost Dinner
Broiled Lamb Chops with Bananas

Baked Potatoes Asparagus on Toast
Bread and Butter
Pineapple Snerbet

Coffee Milk

The first annual Fa
Night of troop 2, Boj
held in the parish hall
any Church on May 11
huge success. Twenty-
were present to com
Scouts on receiving th
dent Roosevelt Award of Merit
exceptional progress, attendance and I

percentage of registration. Troop 2
\

is the only Winchester Troop to re- I

ceive this award from National Head-
;

quarters.

Following inspection by H. T. I

French, executive of Fellsland Coun-
cil for qualification on the National i

Appearance Test, the Scouts and
their fathers enjoyed a hot clam
chowder supper with a plentiful sup-

|

ply of ice cream and cake, donated
jand prepared through the generosity
!

of George M. Bryne, former chair-
jman of the Selectmen, both of whose !

sons are "alumni" Scouts an.l who
j

has always been intensely interested
in Scouting

With formal announcement this
I week of the formation of the Win- !

Chester Group Theatre, play lovers of
this town see the impending fruition I

of a long-felt desire—the desire to

see in one cast and on one stage a

r i group of actors, all well-known and
well-liked in their respective fields,

performing in a production designed I

and built in Winchester, m short a
community theatre.

Development of the plans for the
organization have been proceeding
slowly and quietly for several weeks
and are now ready for publication.
The basic idea of the Group Theatre •

as expressed in its by-laws is "to de-
'

velop and promote dramatics and its
1

allied crafts in the Town of Win-
1

che.-ter." In order to achieve this .

goal the club, which the Group really
j

is. has been organized with two
classes of membership, active and
sustaining. The active members are I

I those persons who are elected on the
' nflBlfl , , t hinon,, a It .<u» ,1,.»>..« • ,.„• . J

Mr-. Thomas Barnard
Mr an.i Mr- \ Q Ha rr
Mr. ami Mrs, Walter H lientley
Mr. an.l Mrs. Alfred Bond
Mr and Mr- ReKituii.i Bradlee
Mr. and Mr- L*a Blaisdell
l'r.,fts.s,. r ami Mr- H k Burrms
Mr and Mr- J. Waldo B.n.i
Mr and Mr- Augustus J. Hoyden
Mr-. Alnv I arter
Mr H. Brooks Crosby
Mrs J Kobie Cova
Mr aii.l Mr*. Kur'-.-r. 1. Cry
Mr an.l Mr,. Robert S Ciark
Mr an.i Mrs. C H Cummings
Mr an.l Mr- Kinsman P, Caa*
Mr. and Mrs. D-Aiuht Cabot
Mr an l Mi- Dunbar F Carpenter
Mr and Mrs. Jam.- K. Dwinell
Mr ami Mr- Charles F. Dutch
Mr a:..i Mr- Raymond C. Dexter
Mr- ,\. [. Enaland
Miss Helen England

Blanche baton
K Adele fcnu'r>
Mary Alice Pitch
ami Mr- Virgil (ihirsrdini
Angela Ghirardini
William H Gilpatric
ami Mr. J C Gilbert

After supper Richard Gray, troop basis of having shown demonstrated
master and his assistant Philin Jack- ability in some facet of the actual
son were introduced to the fathers

|

production of plays, whether that
anil told of the recent Winchester
Court of Honor won by the Troop by
a large score, also of Troop prgress
luring the first year of its organiza-

Verj Special Dinner
Stuffed Celery

Chicken Pot Pie
Potato Balls Green Peas

Sliced Tomato Salad
Rolls and Butter

Strawberrv Shortcake
Coffee Milk

ability be in acting, a- designer or
I

executor of scenery or costume, or in
the field of properties or the techm-
cal side id' stage management. Sus-

tion as demonstrated by tire lighting
i

taming members on the other hand
with flint and steel and bow and drill, agree to pay annual dues and one of
also Muse and Semaphore signaling, the privileges conferred by these:

j
A Scout hatchet was awarded to dues is that of receiving gratis one

|

Francis Sullivan for winning the
J

ticket for each production of the
April treasure hunt. i group. The Group expects to have

! The troop committee in charge of no public sale nor public performance

M.-
Nt r-

Mi-
Mr.
Mr.
Pr
Mr.
Mr-
Mr an.i Mr-
Mr. and Mr-.
Mr ami Mrs
Mr. Myron II

l>r an.i Mrs,
Mr. and Mr-
Mr. an.l Mr-
Mr. an.l Mr-
Mr. an.l Mr-
Mr. an.l Mr-
Mr an.l Mr-

ind Mr-
ami Mr,,
an.l Mr-,
an.l Mr-
ami Mrs.
Jonas i.a

an I Mr

Mr
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
I>r.

Mr.
Mr
I>r.

Mb

Lorint Gleaaon
Truman Godfrey
Royal N Hallowed

J Churchill Hindus
Clifton s. Hall
Frederick Havh
William E. Hevey
Frederick Mauley Ivea
Frederick Manley Ives.
Warren C. Jenney
Ralph Jape
Frank W. J.ines
Jam,.- K Jackson
I H Knight
Wilbert l*in<i<iutst

paway
Jam..- McOovern

l.

.

arrangements included Robert H.
Sibley. Clarence G. McDavitt. Jr.,

giving its plays for a subscription
audience only, to be non-profit mak-

M ANY CLUBS GATHER AT POPS

(

swim, reveille, to the colors, mess,
tattoo, tire assembly, recall-attention,
call to quarters, taps, retreat-adju-
tant.

All Scouts in the Fellsland Council
Who fee] that they can sound these

calls properly are invited to compete
for this position. The trials will be
held on Wednesday. May 30, Decora-
tion Day at J p. m. at a place to be

announced in a bulletin to the Scout-
i

.masters in ample time for Scouts to
jknow where to meet. Scouts who,

lake part in this competition are to
|

appear in full Scout uniform. The
committee will not only consider the
sounding of the calls, but also per-
sonal appearance, past history in

Scouting and general fitness for the
Job.

All applicants must he registered
Scouts or Seascouts in the Fellsland
Council.
Troop 2 Winchester Win- National

( ert ificate

On Friday evening, Troop 2, sp.,n-

Rord by the Parish of the Epiphany,
held a Fathers and Sons supper. The

mg present,
Following ate the revised figures
DEMOCRATIC Thwn COMMITTEE

(.roup I

Thomaa F. Fallon, 70 -lost 10.

I.roup 1

•Michael J Foley, 129 lost '>

Francis R. Mullin, lJT lost II

Peter J. Cosa, 106 lust 9

Carmtno Frongillo, 89 gained l

Nora A Ambrose, 104 lost lo

John M Tobln, B2 lost II

Frances T. Conlon, 122 lost in

John F. Ranlon, 95 lost 9
John M. Cullen, l"l lost 10
Daniel Lydon, 110 lost 10

Sticker*
•William T Bond, lilt itained I

•Daniel -I Daly, 139 irame.i 4

•Frederick W. Fitzgerald, 139 trained
"

*Joaenh K. Flaherty. 139 gained i\

•Luke I" Glendon, U7 Rained I

•Oeorite H. Hall. 131 Kained 7

•William E. McDonald, Jr.. 147 gained
•Joseph J, Tansey, 147 gained 5

•Whitfield L. Tuck, 133 gained 3

•Elected

mcerts

be

The Po[
their 49th sea
Boston, have
gathering r»l

and other
and large.
few tables. Some take tht

i part of the floor or the entire

which are now in

at Symphony Hall,

tome thi' sociable
place of numerous clubs
organizations, both small
Some parties take but a

larger
house.

as their special night. In all cases,
friends with a common social interest
welcome this chance to sit together

' through the delightful music in su-
perlative performance which the
Pops offer, while partaking of re-
freshment, or smoking, at their tables.
Wine- and beets, as in the old days,
have again become an integral part
of the Pops.
Arthur Fiedler, the conductor of

the orchestra of 85 Symph my play-
ers, began this month what promises
to he one of the most crowded sea-
sons in Pops history. This is the
fifth season of the popular Pops con-
ductor.

William H. Wightman and Kingman
,

' "tr. devoting its surplus to the furth-
P. Cass. erance of all dramatics in the town.

I

and to be able to offer its audiences
plays on a wider scale both of choice
and production than has been possi-

I ble for the other dramatic organiza-
It all grew out of a friendly argu- \

tions now existing here.

SELECTMAN LANE SOME SHOT

Ralph Manning
M Alice Mannn

Mn- Elisabeth N. Mason
In Wilfred M.-lsen;,.-
Mr. an.l Mr- Edward H Men ill

Mrs Olive Pane McClellan
Mr and Mr.-. James McCormack
Dr, and Mr> Clarence E. Ordway
Mr. an I Mi - I > Eai le (Kk-.»Ki
Mr. ami Mr- Merton Ober
Mrs. Henrj C Parker
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst
Mr-. Richard Parkhurst

F;. Pace

Pierce

Use of Whipping Post
The whipping post has been used in

Delaware for the punishment of crime
sine* 1656.

The Pastern
th is the lowest section of

. below the knee

J/gtsh heat
Samowvu !

.irive-

This owner says:

"17 MILES TO I

THE GALLON

''•viilK 'lr,v

-I'^Um „„„:""'" ".k*^
--^H^^-^ ace.,.

n,,w ; -„
n, ''-» t. , ,h

Pnj"V abo, Jt

'•"•>*•*
'".lea,/, '

Wh-".e
" Vn

" *<»",Vh
P""n *"' I*

ment which developed among a little

group of gentlemen who chanced to
meet in the square last week, and re-

sulted in those interested meeting to
settle their despute, which involved
their relative merits as marksmen,
at the home of Selectmen Franklin J.

Lane on Yale street last Friday even-
ing.

Besides Selectman Lane, those pres.

,
ent were Police Chief William II.

i Rogers, Patrolman Joseph -I. Derro,
:

Dr, Roger M. Burgoyne, Harry Dodge.
]
"Jim" Chisholm and Lawrence S'ieh-

1 ols. The proving ground was the in-

door range in the Lane basement.
It seems that the chief argument

;
had to do with rifle shooting, and as

a consequence much of the evening
J was devoted to competition of that
I type. By process ,,t' elimination the
;
final round brought together the Se-
lectman and the Medico, the former I

|
falling down somewhat in the mat-:
ter of being the perfect host, by nos-

:

ing out the "Doc" for top honors.
Naturally with Chief Rogers and;

;

"Joe" Derro in the party a little pis-
'

' tol work seemed in order, and after
several rounds the latter was ae-
claimed the leading side-arms expert.

|

Whether tho also-rans are entirely
satisfied that the best men won in

each instance seem- a moot question,
and we expect further competition in

the not too distant future.

i lie Group Theatre has, however,
' no intention of superseding or com-
I

peting with these other organizations,
|
It will work with rather than against

I

them in the development of young or

j

new talent. As tangible evidence of
I good faith it announces that its two

I

plays for next season will be pre-
sented one well in advance of the nor-

! mal datings of the other groups and
I the other at the end of the season
!
after the other organizations have
finished their work. Between these
two productions there will be time

!
for members of the Group to assist
in every capacity in the productions

I of the other organizations and, in-

|

deed, profiting by their richer experi-

I

ence, to make greater contributions
;

to the success of the others than they
ever have been able to before,

i Although demonstrated ability is

I

the criterion for election to active
! membership, coupled with a spirit of

i

co-operat ion comparable
. which has made the Mo
i
Theatre such a success,
recognizes that there must
deal of latent talent in the
unknown. Machinery has

Mr. and Mr-. John
Mr S E. Perkins
Mr an.l Mrs Henry K
Miss Margaret Kowe
Mrs. V u Reynolds
Mrs. Theodore Von Rosen vinae
Mr. and Mr- Frederick E. Ritcl
Mr. and Mr- Ham- Richar Is in

Mr and Mrs. Jam.-- \V Russell
Mi— Man Studies
Mr Roland L Smith
Mr Ralph !' Sawyer
Mrs. Ran-.mie K Smith
Mr. ami Mrs Henrj K Spencer
Mr. and Mr-. Marshall Symmes
Mr. ami Mrs Bowen Tufts
Mr-, w. t, Thompson

ti that
scow Art
the Croup
be a great
town now
been de-

. veloped whereby the group member-
l

ship may become acquainted with this

NEW PONT IAC 715
Check Your Motor Car Judgment

Get This Book

What do you want in the motor car you buy?

What have you a right to expect? The Pontiac

"Check and Double Check" book will tell you.

It's brimful of inside information about low-

priced cars. It enables you to check and double

check motor car values point by point. For

your own satisfaction and protection, get and

use this book before you buy any car. Come in

and get yours today— it's FREE— or write direct

to Pontiac Motor Company, Pontiac. Mich.

and tip. list price at Printiac Mich
Illuatratrtl. th« 2 Door Srdan list
price mt Pontine. Mich . S?4S With
bumpern. ,nsre fire, mera/ tir«
cover, tire lock and spring covers.
$32 00 additional Pontiac is a
General Motots Value urtth Fisher
Bodies and Fisher So Draft V'enfi
lation

SEE IT...

DRIVE IT...

before you
buy any car!

GET A PONTIAC EIGHT FOR YOUR MONEY!
OtAl-lH ADVEjrr: ,1 MEN-

Winchester Buick Co.

746 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Waltham Buick Co.

400 MAIN STREET. WALTHAM

NESCO

Electric Roaster

— sis-quart capacity . . . Kasilv holds
10-lb. ham or b-lh. chicken. Itakrs
or roasls ... As fast as a good oven.
Costs no more to run lhan a Coaster.

Heavilv insulated for cool- (ask 50
nesi and economy . • 1U"

CDICR AFT

Junior Toaster

- well'deiigncd tum-tositer hv
Thornai A. Edison. Inc. roast* thick
muffin* or bUcuitl a* well a* #J
bread* A real value at . . .

-1*

HOTPOINT

Value -malic Iron

— a fullv- automatic *-lh. iron that
does the work of the usual rvlb . . .

Heats 2 St faster . . . (with its HOO
watts.) Has button nook, ga* s>y

Heavilv chrome plated . .
9'

UNIVERSAL

Electric Mixer

— mixes, stirs, beats, blends, whips,
and creams. Mav be lifted from stand
for special work. Manv other fea-

tures. Colonial buff with jade strip-

ing. Complete with two un- mm* gsj

breakable bowl "lO-"'

Ijhrra! trrmi to ( dnon Sen in ( u\tnmtr\
in fmnhaiti totaling $m or more Slight

additional ihargt for ttrms.

The
Edison Shop

546 MAIN STREET,
WINCHESTER

Tel Winchester 1260

Open Week Days. 9 .5 a m to 5 p m.

Satu.-Ja.s. 8 .5 i m to 12 30 p.m.

talent, assist its development and ul-

timately include its possessors in the
I active membership.
|

Moreover, wht-ti it is at all possi-
ble, the Group plans to employ the
abilities of the architects, artist- and

j
stauc designers of Winchester to pro-

,
duee settings designed anil built in

i Winchester so that the production

|
not only will not sutfVi- from the
handicaps of rented stock scenery but

! may offer the audiences something
I novel. Members may expect to see
from time to time local adaptations

I

of the latest innovations in lighting
i ami staging drawn from iht> theatri-

cal crafts of the world for in the ac-
tive membership as now constituted
there are people who are serious and
intelligent students of the arts of
the stage.

Nearly 50 active members have
been elected and have accepted mem-

I bership to date. If is impossible to

j
name them all but it may serve here
to recall to Winchester play-goers the

! name.- of the following: Mr. and Mrs.
1 Kenneth Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs.

|
Wayne Davis, Mr. and Mrs, Theodore
Godwin, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Good-
win, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hall, Mr.
and Mrs. The. dore Von Rosenvinge,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Whitman. Miss
Sylvia Parker, Mrs. Fulton Brown,
Mrs. William Elmer, Mr-. William
Gilpatric, Mrs. Arthur Kelley, Mrs.
Ralpn Manning, Mrs. Harold Meyer,
Mrs. A. D. Nicholas. Mrs. Forrest L.

Pitman. Mrs. Robert Reynolds, Mrs,
Alexander Samoilov, Mrs. A. Kirby i

Snell, Mrs. Dermott Townley-Tilson,
Mrs. Herbert J. W, s t . Mrs. ['. [). Wil-
liam-. Mr. Hubert Bernard, Mr. .lohn

j

Burchard, 2nd, Mr. Lyndon Burnham,
Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase, Mr. Ken-
neth ( lark. Mr. Frederick Cole, Mr.

'

I Mr. and Mr- Herbert C Under* i ..I

|
Mr. and Mrs S A Vanner

j
Mr. and Mr-. Henry K. VVurceatei
Mr. and Mr, ( hurl,.- II Watkins

I
Mrs. Alonzo Woodsiily
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wnuftli

I
Mr. an.l Mr- G. L Wllham
Mr an.l Mr- Jesse S. Wilson
Mr an I Mr- Raymond S Wilkin,
Mr and Mrs. T Price Wilson

1 and many others who have joined too

j

late for their names to l>e included
in this issue,

i

The affairs of the club are for the
i time being in the hands of a Board
S

of Directors elected from the active
membership and thoroughly represen-
tative of all tiie leading groups now
existing in the town. These direc-
tors are Mrs. Gilpatric, Mrs, Whit-
man. Messrs. Cunningham, Hills, T.
Von Rosenvinge, Godwin .-in. I Bur-
chard with the latter serving as
chairman of the hoard. Mi. Hills is

treasurer pro tern. Applications for
sustaining membership may be made
to any member of the board or m-
deed to any act ive membei

.

It has been well recognized for a

;

long time that dramatic fare in Dos
ton becomes more meagre with the

i
passing years. It become- increas-

i ingly difficult to see any fraction of

I the great plays of a given season
!
without going to New V,,rk. Even in

I

Manhattan the great play- are by no
' means always assured of long run,.

It is the ambition of the Group to-

|

wards which it will work slowly to

j

give its members a chance to *ee

J

plays which have not come to Bos-
i ton or which, while unquestionably
l great, have not run overly tonn m
New York. In the long run the Group
will by no means confine it -elf to so-

called sure-tire hits. But in this di-

rection the Group will make its haste
slowly.

The Group Theatre will till a long
felt need in Winchester. I' enters
the field with hiirh hopes and ideals
and with impeccable motives. That,
the idea hack of it is sound has been
amply demonstrated to its organizers
by the hearty response they have re-

ceived from those solicited either for
the active list or the sustaining mem-
bership list. As a matter of fact,
once the facts were known solicita-

tion has not been needed.

A PLEA TO LO\ ERS OF
WINCHESTER

A? a meeting of the director- of
tiie Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce on Thursday evening, May in,

it was unanimously voted to issue a
small booklet entitled. "Know Win-
chester.' This booklet, will be de-
-igned to inform the residents of the

Clifford Cunningham, Mr. Van Cun- town of facts concerning th- zoning
George Hayden, Mr. haW!j 0 f Winchester, the extensive

work on the waterways, the beautiful

ningham, Mr. George Hayden, Mr.
Robert Jackson, Mr. Norman Von Ro-
senvinge, Mr. Herbert Wad-worth.
Mr. C. Malcolm Watkins,

Net returns in excess of expenses
are to be devoted by the Group to at

schoolhouses, churches, and scenery in

Winchester, the unsurpassed water
supply and extensive reservations
around our reservoirs and many other

least three purposes (a) for the pur- factg that are no, kn„wn by moat „ f

j

chase >t permanent properties, lonir
I the citizens.

I needed in Winchester, to be the prop-
erty of the Group but available to

other organizations under proper
safeguards; (b) to establish a grow-
ing library of plays for the use of

! sC

'

en"es or highlights in
the people of the town; (c) to build Such pictures should
up a sinking fund which will permit
the (imup from time to time to pro-

duce plays which must by virtue of
I their cost result in a deficit so far

|
as the individual production is con-

' cerned.
To achieve these ends the Group

Theatre seeks a sustaining member-
ship of between 400 and 500. In
view of the fact that there is to be no
public sale of tickets and '.hat even
members will have but limited priv-
ileges as to purchase of additional
tickets and these at a hiirher price,

the memberships ate rapidly filling

up. Amonir the many who have al-

ready become sustaining members
are:

Mr.
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

an.l Mrs. O. Kelley Anders .'I

(ieorirp F. Arnold
and Mrs. Thomas Bnw*-*
and Mr-. Carlisle Burton
in.l Mrs Daniel K K.-virs

In order to complete this booklet
and make it most effective, the writ-
er would appreciate the loan of good
photographs, covering interesting

Winchester.
> carefully

marked with the name and address of
the person owning them and either
mailed or left with the writer at •'{

Lakeview terrace, Winchester; and
if any description is necessary of
course that should accompany them.
Due thanks will be given to those
whose photographs are used and all

pictures will be returned as promptly
as possible.

I thank you in anticipation of your
assistance in this matter.

Cordially yours,
Finest Dudley f'hase

WIN, HES1 Fit IM BLK LIBRARY

Exhibition in the Younir People's
Department Ma) H-^h

Mrs R S. Hnuir-
Mr Richard Barnard
Mr and Mr- Charlt-- Burnham

Posters for "Re Kind to Animals
Wreek" made by the pupils in Grades
•" an I <; of the Winchester Public
Schools.
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WINHCKSTER HKU CROSS

Th<- final

wa.s held on
home of th
Tufts. The

meeting for this season
Thursday, May 10 at the

• Chairman, Mrs. Bowen
minutes and reports were

given and it is most encouraging to

note the progress made in every
|

branch of service. All request! on

the Home Service have been met by

Mr. Hevey and Mr r . Wilson. In pro-

duction our (|uotas have been filled

and 50 bag! for the service man's

Christmas will be sent in the fall.

Dr. Mary T. Maynard will act as Roll

Call 'hairman next fail and will or-

ganize for the membership drive.

Mr.-. Dutting reported many activi-
j

ties of the Gray Lady service, which

ig hostess and recreational service to
,

the boys in the Bedford Hospital.

The progress in the first aid and life i

saving courses offered to Winchester '

citizens is one of the most conspicu-

ous. Mr. Geo. Carnie will return to

Winchester in June, for 10 weeks to

give instruction at Wedge F'ond.

In all, through Mr. Carnie's classes.

Miss Newman's classes and Captain
Karnes classes to C. W. A. men. the

Chapter chairman has signed near-
|

ly 100 certificates. The Chapter was
|

asked to co-operate with our local

C. W. A. in giving this instruction.

The treasurer's report by Mr. Win.

Priest is most encouraging and will

carry us comfortably over until next

Ri II CmII.

The Junior Red Cross gave splen-

did reports of progress, work by all

children in schools is being urged by
j

the leaders under Mr. Quinn. Favors, ' fo

gifts, cookies, sent to Chelsea Hos-
|

pital, albums filled with pictures and
pa'iitings for Jugo Slavia are ready

fm shipment. The two representa-

lives to the Washington Convention

give their reports as follows:

|
bouquets of flowers, and at Christ-

i mas time they made Santa Clauses
f and fixed them so that the blind chil-

dren could enjoy them. I thought

|
this was a good suggestion because

I this sort of work isn't hard for the

;
tounger Juniors t" do.

The Fort Wayne, Indiana Juniors
' cut out colorful picture- and mounted
them on paper. These were sent to

;

the under privileged schools in va-

,
nous places like Kentucky.
Another talk that I thought was

good was as follows:
In one school the teacher was

handicapped because she had no text i

' books. Therefore the High School

Juniors of the mid-western area who
j

i had some money in their treasury, I

bought text books for this unit. A
delegate from Chicago made an in-

teresting report on an incident that

happened during the earthquake in

California.

There was a man who owned a
|

drugstore. When the earth began

terial for under-privileged schools, f

aiding the blind and organizing aid in
J

disaster areas, were reported on.

In areas where floods, tornadoes,

etc. are common the Juniors have
given quite definite service which cer-

tainly has developed a feeling of re-

sponsibility.

For most of these activities the

standards of service are relative to

the needs of each community, or as

one Junior expressed it in the words
of Theoiiore Roosevelt:

"Do the best you can where you
are, with what you have."
When the Children's Fund came up

for discussion, your Junior delegate
was proud to present a check for $25.

Before the meeting he also presented
a typewritten report of the Winches-
ter Juniors' activities and an attrac-

tively covered booklet containing
samples of such things as place cards.

Xmas and Easter cards, favors, and
ideas for the different holidays. These
contributions were from the differ-

VICTORIA REBEKAHS PRE-
SENTED TWO PLAYS

MISS CUTTER SECRETARY OF
JACKSON A. A

to tremble, bricks fell down from 1

t.n t schools and were assembled
buildings and people were badly in- I through the kindness of Miss Edna
jured. He took in the people and Hatch. They were gratefully ac-

gave them supplies without cost. Of cepted by Miss Lewis at Headquar-
course I know that we small Juniors ters.

aren't able to do things like that, but ! A delightful trip to Mt. Vernon had
that proves that people all over the I been arranged for Wednesday, p. in.

United States are thinking of that This included an inspection of Wash-

To tlx Chairman of the Winchester
Red Cross Chapter:
I woke up at •' o'clock Saturday

morning April 7, and could hardly

wait for !) o'clock to come. I took

the bus for Arlington where I met
Miss Regan and we continued on to

the South Station. We left Boston
< ii the "Senator" at 12 o'clock and
arrived in Washington after a long
and interesting ride of nine hours.

Sunday we registered at Headquar-
ter-; and went sightseeing.

The first meeting was called the

Plenary session and was held Mon
day morning in D. A. R. Memorial
Hall which stands for Daughter- of

the American Revolution. The United
Slates Navy Hand under the direc-

tion of Lieut. Charles Benter gave a

half hour of enjoyable music before
the meeting.
Judge John Barton Payne, Chair-

man "i the American Red Cross,

opened the session which was broad-
,

cast over N. B. C. studios, New York.
'

David Conk of St. Louis, Missouri,
j

a 14-year old delegate made a mar-
velous speech entitled "The Clial- I

lenge of the New Frontier." I

thought the Plenary session was
very, very interesting. Another thing

that interested me was that Will

Rogers, movie star, contributed $25,-

000 to the American Red Cross.

The Juniors met in the District of
" ' '

<»•, .ier House. We nomi- ,

for our officers, Sam-
|

y from Clarksburg,
.vas elected hairman.

. ..~ an elected was a del-

egate from Porto Run who seemed
,

to be quite a favorite. I believe that ,

In- was a great favorite because he
had come a long way. Virginia Da-
Vis of Akron, Ohio, was -elected sec-

j

retary,
That afternoon the discussion of

the Junior work in the community
followed. ( >ne particular topic was

j

the aid given at Roll Call time,

The reports from different cities

and counties are as follows:

In one Virginia town the high
school girls made 50 white flags with
crosses in the center. With these

'flags thev marched all around the!

famous motto, "I Serve
I was very much surprised to find

that some of the Senior delegate-
were from Chile, Venezuela, Canada,
Porto Rico, California and distant
states of the western and mid-west-
ern areas.

Of course, it would be impossible
tell of all the reports and talks

given during the convention but this

is just a brief outline of wha
on during the American Red
Convention which was held in Wash
ington.

I think that I was very fortunate
to have had the opportunity of a trip

to our National Capital. 1 enjoyed
every minute and I am truly grate-
ful to those who made it possible.

Americo Vespucci

ofington's home and the placing
wreath of his tomb.
The Red Cross Pageant of Banners,

which was held Wednesday evening,

under the direction of Miss Mabel
Boardman was very colorful and in-

; spiring.

i In i"i;k ng their final reeommenda-

I

tions, the Juniors asked for more ac-

I

live participation in the local senior
went ' groups and suggested that a Junior

K ross member accompany a senior member
in the house to house canvass during
the annual roll call, so that they'd be
bettt I' able to aid in the needs of the
community.
You may ask. "Of what value was

this national meeting to the Juniors?"
To your delegate it proved conclu-

sively that Red Cross activities for
our young folks have developed per-

To the chairman of the Winchester
Chapter of American Red Cross:
Your delegate to the National

Convention presents her report:
The Lincoln School Red Cross Unit

was highly honored by being selected

to send delegates to represent the
Winchester Juniors, at the National
Red ( ross Convention which was held

a* Washington from April !• to 12.

The anticipation of the event con-
tributed in no small way to the pleas-
ure of the preparation. One incident

which made a deep impression was
the very sincere expressions of de-
light received from our co-workers
on the g I fortune of the selected
representative-.
Your Junior delegate

Secretary of the Line
year. I

ferenc
and is

so it

should
We

South
ington

iad atte
s at 1

serving
seemed
have bl

took th

Station
around

ided the

rookline am
as president
quite fitting

i'li chosen.
noon train

and arrived
10 o'clock p

hail served
iln Unit 1.

Regional C<

Newt
this ye
that

i tonality and fine character attitude.

,

I has furnished a wise use of leisure

;
time, has given a broad-mindedness

i and a feeling for service which will

i
urge them on to higher ideals.

!
Besides, the exchange ol idea-, the

proper respect for different view-
p< ints, tolerance and the social ethics
involved, all these offer varied oppor-
tunities that are most instructive,

i

In closing, this delegate is deeply

I

grateful for the honor and privilege
of being present at this distinguished
gathering and you can be sure that

i
it is an e\ent that will long be re-

membered and cherished not only for
the pleasure but for the inspiration
attained.

Miss Agnes Regan.
Principal of Lincoln School

An enthusiastic audience greeted
the presentation of two plays,

"Toast ant) Tea" and "The Bridal

,
Trip," by the Ways and Means Com-
mittee of Victoria Rebckah Lodge in

Association Hal! Tuesday evening.
Beth productions were well done,

the actresses assuming their roles

cleverly and in a manner that showed
i careful coaching. Continuous laugh-

]

ter, interspersed generously w ith ap-

;
plause, indicated clearly that their

efforts were appre. iated.

"Toast and Tea," proved to be one
. of those gossiping parties, so dear to

the feminine heart, held at the Green
Lantern tea room, where a clever

;
waitress assisted an unknown and not

i
especially popular young woman to

! the attention and r<".r?rd of two fash-

i ionable sister gossippers, each eager

|
to become acquainted with her friend.

Jack Norton
Part* were taken a- follows:

Norine ia clever waitress) . Marion Hatch
Molly ia littlf known goaaiper) . .Mabel Larson
Su,* (eager t<> know Ja.k Norton). Kuth Nelsol
Sally ials» lat-cr to knu* Jurki

Elisabeth Nelson
Bess I up-to-date goaaiper) ... Elsie Lyons
Litla (up-to-date gossiper) Hattie Higgins
Jane 'at an adjoining tal'l* I, . Louise Stinson
Annie iat an atlj-'ironK tabu*

Margarel Nauffts

The "Bridal Trip" was one long
laugh, involving as it did a most
amusing case of mistaken identity,

in which a real bride was mistaken for

a doll bride and in which a book agent,
a duelist, an effeminate member of

the masculine persuasion and a blund-
ering aunt were hopelessly inter-

mingled. Special mention should be

made of the work of Eva Cross and
Ruth McDonald who assumed the mas-
culine roles in the play.

Following was the cast:
Frederick r»r,l <th«- bridegroom).. Eva Cross
Pericles Dudley i rather effeminate)

Kuth McDonald
the liriiiei Margaret Drevitaon
(Pericles' Aunt) .Lillian Donaghey
conclusion of the perform-
members of the cast- gath-
tableau while Mrs. Nauffts
the coach, Mrs. J. Albeit

!

Hersey with a dozen silver tea spoons,

;

the gift of the cast and other friends.

I The evening was most enjoyable
'and reflected much credit upon the

committee in charge of arrangements
o"f which Mr-. Nauffts was chairman.

i
Dr. Tyler Dennett, professor at

Princeton University, who two weeks
ago was awarded the Pulitzer prize

! for the lies; American biography and
last Week Was chosen president of

Williams College to succeed ex-Pres-
I
ident Garfield, resigned, is a cousin

l-of Dr. i>. C Dennett of this town.
Very favorable comment has been ex-

'< pressed in th,' press throughout the

I

country on Dr. Dennett's appoint-
ment to the head of Williams.

Miss Mary E. Cutter, daughter of 1

Mrs. A. 11 Cutter, t! Black Horse ter-
'

race, a sophomore at Tufts College,
has been elected secretary of the
Jacks. in Athletic Association for the
year 1934-1935, it was announced at

the recent extra-curricula award cer-
emony held on Junior Day.

Miss Cutter played on the varsity
hockey and basketball teams and is

captain of the varsity tennis team.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave PRANK H. WOOD

Manager Phone Arlington 1127

Lobsters an 1 a special tre.it to lie enjoyed only

occasional]) ami it i- worth while to have the

best on tho-c occasions. Our lobsters, like all

our fish, .ire carefully selected for <|iiality—
those that have plent) of sweet, tender meat.

Hull, rfi-h

Fresh Mackerel
Fillet of Onuine Sole

Scallop*
Lobsters & Lobster Meat

BlMflih
Fresh Salmon

Shad ft Shad Koe
Steaming ( lams

Home-made Fish ( akaa

Fresh Nathe Halibut
Fresh ( rah Meat
Shurked ( lama
Salt I odn»h

Home-made Chowder

We hav«. choice selections of a!! vari-

tiea of rich which are in aeaaon. Al-
» a complete line of fi.-h condiments
-crackers, pickle*, relishes and sauces
at lowest prices.

Daily deliveries in Arlington, Win-
chester, Medford, Lexington ami Bel-
mont We Urge you to use our <)ell\-

t-rji serviee freely no matter how small
your ooler may be.

Amy Ford I
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this time we were included m a
family group of other New Enf
ers. having nu t the delegates
Portland) Me. and Huston who were
most cordial and helped to make a
pleasant trip down. The Powhatan
Hotel, where we were comfortably
h eated, was within easy walking dis-

I

tance of the National Headquarters.
We were up blight and early Sun-

day morning and after attending
church servi ;es we registered and
received our indentification badges.
An inspection of the museum fol-

lowed. It contains many precious
relics, gifts, miniature replicas of the
war fields, etc. which
to the Inspiring work
can Red Cross, of c

especially interested in

Junior activities ami
many ideas for our own.
The rest of the day was spent

sight-seeing, with visits to the Cor-
coran Art Gallery, the Pan- Ameri-
can Union and a trip through tin
catacomb- out at the Fran is, an Mon-
astery.

This visual

tory and Geogr
struct ive.

I might add now
to take in quite a hi

after sessions closed.

The Congressional Library and
Capitol Building were visited and we
were fortunate to see the Senate in
action late one afternoon.

Mrs. Tufts added to our pleasure
by taking us to the Lee Home.
Unknown Soldier's Grave, and t,

delightful luncheon at the Mayfl
er
more
many

Red Cross Work at the Junior High
i Throughout the year the Junior
Red Cross of the Junior High School

j

h.as had for its main object the send-
i ing to the Chelsea Naval Hospital of

i
about 50 favors in connection with

j

the various holidays ,,f the year,
i The following letter speaks for it-

' self:

The
U. S.

American
Naval Hos

Red
pital,

May
Mi

Cross
Chelsea
lu. 1934

ii re

aph
at ion i

y provt
An.
mos

His-
: in-

that we managed
:' sight-seeing

M Jane Davis,
Supervisor of Junior Red Cross,

Junior High School, Winchester
My dear Miss Davis:
We have received many unusual

and delightful remembrances from
your Red Cross Juniors and from oth-
er Councils but I can honestly say
that the individual potted wild vio-

lets anil the cleverly contrived water-
ing pots appealed to the patients
more than anything we have received
for a long, long time. They were like

a breath of spring which after the
severe winter weather revives and i

animates anew.
One of tlii- medical staff members

who has been very sick with an ex-
hausting illness over a long period
made a very special effort to tell us
how pleased he was with this original
May Day remembrance. He has not
been much interested in what is go-
ing on about him so it made us very
happy to bring him something that
really pleased him and stimulated re-

sponse.
You received many tributes

patients ami personnel for the
nality of the idea, and I take a

deal ot pleasure in passing on
and the Red Cross Juniors the
complimentary remarks that

MONtY
POR YOUR NEIDS

TO »AY OVISBUI mis.
TAXIS. Ol MOTTGAGI INTUfST

... TO IUY NIW ClOTMINO
OS NEW «U»NITUM . . 0* TO
MAKc HOME IMPROVEMENTS.

YOU Will CfT THE *UU AMOUNT

or you* loan in cash in ]«

MOU»S Smau MONTHLY «E»AY.

MENT 5 TO SUIT YOU* INCOMt.

CO MAKE*.
rU*NITUM 4 AUTO IOANS

II
:

Coma Wnfe ... or Phone

Industrial Hankers. Inc.
Til. 1430 323 Main St.. Wol.urn

License 206

I

from '

origi- I

great
I

to you i

many
j

were

the
i a
>\v-

Hor thoughlfulness was all the
appreciated cor

mands upon her time
sidering

I made as well as the real appreciation
' of the patients.

j

I want to thank you also for the
' can of delicious cookies you sent us
|
a few weeks ago, from the Home

i Economics Department.
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i tie first session which
the beautiful Memorial
Hall was onened by th,

Judge John Barton Paynt
both senior and junior

! was very impressive,
of this meeting was
William David Cook
junior from Missot;

"The Challenge of tht

was well presented.
Juniors pioneers and
the services they can
ing this world a bett

in and stressed the cause of World
w ide friendship as a means of bring-
ing peace among the nations.

Thereafter the Juniors nut sepa-
rately. Some one has said that. "The
Red Cross is the key that opens the
school door of this great world." and
:t surely seemed so here. It appeared
t,, lie a large family, north, south,
oast and west, all with a unified pur-
pose, an I it wasn't long before Jun-
iors had elected their officers, Sam-
uel Montgomery of Clarksburg. West
Virginia was chosen chairman. This
was a very interesting proceeding,
all delegates voting by states.

In the succeeding meetings topics

appreciation of the
have given us thb

many
past

With deep
services you
year, 1 am

Sincerely yours,
i Mrs.) Margaret McCarthy.

Field Director

FUR
STORAGE

o

Our Fur Storage

covers all risks

LAMSON &
HUBBARD
BoYlston St., at Arlington

Boston

Kenmore 5350

10 Wi
h

The chairman of t!

Chapter wishes to extend
appreciation and thanks to
chairmen and to all in the Ch
their support and co-operatii
Red Cross woi
wishes you all

renewed strength and
next year's duties.

Mis. Howen Tufts.
Chapter ( hairman

»P
n

K in Winchester
a happy summi

energy f

hrster
great

er for
in the
She

r rind

u the

my 1-31

19 EL

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

KMC UTS

Air,

TEMPL \RS
MAW H

WILL

inland such as "Social Relations of the Jun-
-t niggle. 1 don't know
hurricane is like and 1

1 don't care to. after lis-

tening to these sad reports. All these
incidents greatly in -cased the in-

terest of the Juniors in their work of
service.

Other activities where Juniors
could help was work for the blind.

Jn Pittsburgh, Pa., the Juniors made

lors in the Community, in the Na-
tion and Throughout the World"
were discussed. In these talks such
familiar topics as the standards sit
forth for the sending of Xmas boxes
the value of school correspondence,
ways and means of helping in the an-
nual roll call, work carried on by the
Children's Fund, how ex-service men
can be made happy, providing ma-

. 200 Knights Templars of
the jurisdiction of Massachusetts and
Ivh,>de Island have signified their in-
tentions of marching in the Knight-.
Templars Patriotic Day Parade at
Concord. Sunday afternoon, June .'!.

Among this number will be several
Sir Knights from Winchester mem-
bers of Hugh de Pawns. .M.lrose-
Boston, DeMolay and St. Bernard of
Boston.
This parade and the exercises

which will follow it at the F.merson
Playground in the historic town was
instigated by Right Eminent Sir Wil-
liam S. Hamilton, grand commander,
of WilliamstOWn, as a demonstration
of loyalty to the flag of our country.

:

It has no political significance.

AN APPROPRIATE SERVICE
TH AT IS BETTER—

iKi]7iLTJi];M>iVii:N;i«if4;

Call
mi 'A

WINCHE/TER 0408

oin meth

reasure

1000
in prizes

Ahoy, there, hearties!
II»t»'*s your chance to

join tin- Ktli»oii Treas-
ure Hunt and win one
of the many prizes
being offered — $1000
worth of them. It's u
new kir.il of contest
open lo all Edison
Serviee customers and
the prizes are well
worth v> hile.

A electric riinye
is fir-t priitt—a .floO

eleeirie refrigerator
second pri/.<—a •Sl.'5.'»

electric range third
pri/<—over 60 other
prizes, besides.
< iontes t ends Maj ."51.

thv M*rizvs

HOW TO CJVTKSI
(.« to an* Ed Itoll **hop or st «»r«- a»*ll-

in g fir i I f ie run A^k for a /i*r tnnal

demonBtrtttUfft of elrrtne rang** rook-

ing (ThU Ii •Menllal). You will ihen

r e « r i v e u map #» f I rf a « u r e I » ! a n ' I

.

^£ 'I ak»* the map llOtn« ami mark the

RpOt where yuu I Link llip I rea*ure

4 Caty a» pie ! (

tl Return the map < in person or \»f mail I

and with it a 2."»0.wori| letter on ihr

1-ul'ivri "What I Ilav« Learned About

Meetrie l ooking "

That'* -Til* I onlesi rndi 11 Name*
of w inner- innouncad abort ly aller.

The Edison Shop
546 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

Tt-1. tVint/icsft/ !}(,)

Open Week Davs, 8:45 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays, 8:45 a.m. to 12.30 p.T
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ZONING LAW AROUSES CONTRO-
VERSY

Boarder- Prohibited in Single Kesi-
dence Districts

A controversy which will likely ne-
cessitate a decision from the Board
of Appeal has lieen precipitated by
the enforcement, on the part of Build-
ing Commissioner Maurice Oinneen.
of the town's Zoning By-Law that
prohibits any "commercial use" of a
house in a single residence district.

In this instance the "commercial
use" has to do with the operation of
"boarding or rooming house-," cov-
ered by Section _' of the Zoning By-
Laws which says substantially that
no building or structure, or part there-
of, in a single residence district, shall
be constructed or used, in whole or
in part, and no building or structure,
or part thereof shall in- altered, en-
larged, reconstructed or used for, any
industry, trade, manufacturing busi-
ness or commercial purpose
Under the Building Laws any build-

ing or portion thereof used for sup-
plying food or -belter to guests and
containing less than 10 sleeping room-
above the first floor of the use of
guests is a boarding house and as
.such is being used for a commercial
purpose, according to Commissioner
Dinneen's interpretation.

The operation of the above law was
called to public attention recently
when a permit was sought to use the
former cmerson property in Rangely
for a guest house or convalescent
home. Commissioner Dinneen, under

', the law was constrained to deny th ?

. permit, whereupon his attention was
. directed to property on Myrtle street
and the Parkway, said to be used as

j
a guest hou-ie.

Investigation by Commissioner Din-
neen led to the discovery that another
house on Myrtle street and another
on the Parkway, both reported to the
Commissioner's attention, subsequent
to the first complaint also came un-
der the Zoning By-Law ban.

The law gives the Commissioner no
discretionary powers, and as a onse-
quence orders have been issued the
property owners, called to his atten-
tion, forbidding the further use of
their premises as boarding houses,
with the suggestion that they take
their cases to the Board of Appeal for
final decison.

The ban on boarders in single resi-

dence district- has aroused consider-
able discussion, and in the course of
Ins investigation Commissioner Din-
neen was told of other property be-
ing used contrary to the by-laws,
which further investigation proved
not amenable to the law, having been
»tablished •>< hoarding houses before

its enactment. One of the properties
upon which the ban was placed is lo-

cated partially in the single residence
and partly in the two-family zone.
Boarding houses are permitted in the
latter zones.

It is reported that the property
owners affected wili seek relief from
the Board of Appeal and it is not un-
likely that the entire matter may be
brought up at the special session of
town meeting which is to be held in

June.

.MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION
SPORTS' MEET

Eightn Grade QirU—lat. Dorothy Wjrroan

;

JnJ. IvretUi GarTney . 3rd. Marg.ir>t MoCal.
Relay.

Fifth Giade B.>y« Mfl Yards 1st. Wyman
|G«org« McQueen. Frederick Brown, David
Ritchie. Leonard Sherman'

. Jn.i, Lincoln
« Aiiwrico Ftori, Clifford Latham. IVter Pro-
einiano, Lawrence Ceerl ; 3rd. Myatic W
liam Phippen, Stephen Smaller, Peter Hi. «.->•

Allen Wood)
Fifth tirade Gtr'.s. 100 Yards - lit. Wyman

riBET, LAND op MYSTERY, LOS*
ES ITS "LIVING BUDDHA"

WAS WIFE OF FORMER DENTIST

Mrs. Emma Hooker Harding, who
die.l last week at Oakland, Cal.. will

be remembered by many Winchester
people as a former resident of this

town. She was the wife of Dr. Fran-
cis H. Harding, a former well known
dentist, and for many years lived on
Fells road. Her death followed a

long illness.

Mrs. Harding was a native of All-
Bton and the daughter of George and
Frederika (Langel Hooker. She was
married in 1890 and following a resi-

dence with her husband in Winches-
ter, moved to California about :i>)

years ago. She leaves two sisters and
a brother residing in Cambridge and
Allston.

Last Saturday afternoon the Win-
chester Mothers' Association con-
ducted a sports' meet for the children
of the town on Manchester Field.
The affair was in charge of Mrs.
Frances Conion. president of the As- I

'Mary Braidon. Muriel
I
Hann, Muriel Fifletd

la,,,..,,,,,- i «,, , .l • „ T L I Anne c...i>.; Jn.i Wn-nington i Marianne It ..

sociation and Mrs. Christine Thomp-
, „ rr . , .,.,.„.„...

i SOU, Vice-president, assisted by com- Anna Murray 3rd. Mystic iBetty Ann- El

i

mittees from the various school
: chapters in town.

The Maypole dance by the sixth
grade pupils was the opening fea-
ture o* the afternoon. Each of the
five elementary schools was repre-

I sented by 20 children who wound the
gay streamers about the poles, one
for each school. Miss Helen Neid-

Asia, has

Stamp Aibums on sale at the Star
Office.

land. Maxine Lybeck, Anne Woodward, Ha
t.ara Tishi.

Sixth urade Bey* 20C Yard*—tat, Lincoln
l Robert Lynch, Roi»-rt Parretl. Amerieo v r«.

pucei, James Boyiei. 2nd. Wyman .Scott
Parrott, Ted Hultcren, Stanley p.itTer. Donald
Rockwell 1 : 3rd. Noonan (Tony Cuiliano, Ex-
Beat Luongo, Creighton H..rr. Mitchell Kelly

Sixth tirade Girifl, 200 Yards l-t. Wytnan
.Jane Norton Louise Millican, Mary Hill.

Gladys Fifleldl 1 2nd. Noonan .Lucy Garbino,
_ Irene Power*. Anne Coyne Lillian Boyd I ;

rmghaus, girls' physical director of ir* M >~tK ' tMargarel Greene, Francea Keyea,

the Junior High School had trained l' "Sg^f ^oTvaVd, ,

the children for this attractive fea-
|

pi vision t Antrim tt<» AfTtbrutlio, I

tUre. Music was furnished by Mr. } ^riibth. Eleanor Collin*. Sidney RoUina

' *'>™mn h»«°i* who p1*^ • h- hue.
u

j'r„
o
er azz: ^'x-^'Xtti

COrdian tor the dance. Division .Rita Guarin... Esther Colucci, Flor-

The sports' meet schedule for ence Barron, Mae Melanaoo).

girls and boys of the fifth, sixth. w£rV S

B£,.
BT

seventh and eighth grades was Well F. Murray. . 2nd, AH Division |G Story, S.

prepared and thoroughly enjoyed by j

Piikington. J. Down-, d Graham* ; srd, c
enthusiastic spectators until the Ias't

\ jXc^Uvk''**'
Spaulding J Burton '

relay was run. Kiuhth Grade Hoy-, 400 Yard- l-t. 1; Divi-

MiSS NeidringhaUS and Mr. A. E. •

' H Rutletlge, R Whynot, I. Millican

Meurling. boys' physical director of '-' Bairetowii
: 2nd. E Division (G Ficociello,

CD
thy

nd,

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA

CO.

CUT FROM HEAVY
STEER BEEFRIB ROAST

SIRLOIN ROAST BONE-
LESS

pound
'

37lb

FISH SPECIALS

HADDOCK pound 7c I

LOBSTERS
carL-.
2 quart basket

C^n lb 29c
ft A aJC Scarborough River 17.
V.LM rVI J 2 auart basket '»C

Boiled Ham s
^fb

d

Potato Salad i >b }28'

MILK-FED — 4 TO 5 POUND AVERAGE

FOWL < 23 c

SOFT-MEATED

LAMB FORES 15e

DELICIOUSLY CORNED BEEF

MIDDLE RIB TEr * 12£

SPECIAL VALUES AT A&P
EGGS "WILDMERE"

Sunnybrooks a*™ 27e

POTATOES
BUTTER
SUGAR

SILVERBROOK
PRINTS or TUB

FINE
CRANUIATED

2 dozen 39'

^ j5 pounds ^27^

2 55e

10 49

COFFEE SALE
Specially priced for this week !

THE WORLD'S MOST
POPULAR COFFEES

MILD AND MELLOW

EIGHT O'CLOCK^ 19e

RICH AND FULL-BODIED

RED CIRCLE po^21 c

VICOkOUS AND WINEY

BOKAR po-d 25 c

QUAKER CRACKELS ^
a
h
d
e

e

a
of

Sat? 2 p**- 1

7

GORTON S Ready-to-fry CODFISH 2 - 25
MAZOLA SALAD OIL
ENCORE OLIVE OIL
RAJAH VINEGAR
PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR
CRACKED WHEAT BREAD
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE -

A&P BANTAM CORN
APPLE SAUCE QUAKIR MAID

pint can \ T
half pint -» 23

2 1 5 ounce jars J J
5 pound bag 25

loaf 3
2 No. : cans 29

No. 2 can ] 0
No. 2 can \ \

FREE! INDIAN CHIEF HEADDRESS FOR BOYS AND CIRLS
Mail 4 Seminole Tissue wrappers to Seminole Paper Co.. Chicafo, W.

SEMINOLE TISSUE COTTON SOFT
SNOW WHITE

CLEANSWEEP BROOMS

^ I 000 sheet rolls 25'

29c
PanoG WHITE NAPHTHA SOAP 6>ar>19c

BIRDS-EYE MATCHES 6 27<
KLEEN-LIN CLEANS AND WH, TENS bottle | QC

fresh fruit and vegetables daily at A & P

BANANAS COLDEN YELLOW
FULLY RIPENED 4 Pounds J

*7C

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

j

the Junior High School conducted the
1 events and deserve much credit for
putting on a good show in a short

j

time for preparation.
The sports' meet was held in place

of the pet show which was sponsored
by the Mothers' Association the past
f.v i years. In place of entry fees
formerly charged, this year, tait<

ere sold m Winchester Square in
| tale; to Mrs. Campbell of the N

.1 Inn NAnnlaKak I-'iin.l o 1- -11 Di 1 ! - _
" ^ \ <

• l of the Scholarship Fund
Mrs. Alice Andrew.- was in charge

of the tajjr sale with the following
assistant-

:

MornirtK Workers Pritttlla Blalsdell, Jean
Clement, Bertha and Margaret Brazeau. !..»-

retta GaiTney, Bthel Tolun, Marjnrie Steven

I. Krrico. c Barksdale. I. Qaudloto) . :!nl.

A Division I A. Grant, IV Scully, S. Avery,
K Kill,

i

Kmhth Grade (iirl<. 4<>i Y»r)< Nt. B Pi-
vialon iConatance Eaton, Mariraret Carroll,
Mary Gray, H>-I»-n Farnsworthl : 2nd, A Di-
vision ij>an McKeniie. Krani-<-s Glidden, Sn-
lanne Reed, Helen Welsh t : 8rd, t' Division
I Dorothy Wyman, Winn:- Winn, Eleanor Car.
roll, Jean Fowler I,

The Mothers' Association is very
grateful to all the workers in the tag

ut
Shell Studio for the use of her shop
as headquarters; to the Economy
Store for donating the collection

boxes ami to all who so kindly donated
money. There are so many individ-

uals to thank in connection with the

I

son. Mm. c.lady- Toye and Mr*. Concetta Der- 1 affair that the association hesitates

!

r"\
f . . w i, ,, i,i i p i

mention names, hut must publicly
Afternoon Workers Betty Blake, Ruth 1

, »,• • , • , , »,

[
Wilde, Shirley Smith, Marttaret Newman. Mm. thank Miss NeidringhaUS and Mr.
Annette Hughes, Mi- Valerie O'Connor, Mrs. Muerling; Mr. Doherty of Wmneniere
N

"i;,
Sn,

.'
tn

, . . , I
Farm who s () kindlv loaned his ponies

The ice cream booth was in charge and greeable little guides; the ,wlice
of the Noonan School Chapter with officera who a sp iendid job keep-
the following in charge: Mrs. Anna ing tne race tracks dear . Ml , Davi(1 .

Collins, Mrs. Mildred Thome, Mrs.
: fton and Ml. Holbrook for their co-

Valerie O Connor, Mrs. Annie Mc- operation and everyone who helped
Garron and Mrs. Alice Boyle. In m any way. including Mr. Wilson of
-p.te oi the cool weather more than

j
tllL. gtar fl „. his generoua publicity,

(iio ice creams were sold.

Tonic booth, Mystic Chapter in'

charge of Mrs. Caroline Spaulding,
Mrs. Hazel Lunoe and Mrs. Pauline
Hall.

Pony rides, Wyman School Chap-
ter in charge of Mrs. Jeannette Drake
assisted by Miss Mar.jorie Smith, Mrs.
Dorothy Russell and Mrs. Mary John-
son. Three sturdy ponies from the

Winnmere Farm in Woburn did not

have an idle moment and the com-
mittee was busy gelling rides all af-

ternoon

BOARD OF APPEAL REFUSED
BUILDING PERMITS

Decisions of the Board of Appeal,
recently handed down, have denied
building permits to two builders seek-
ing to construct houses on lots of
land less than the 10,000 square feet

prescribed in the Zoning By-Law
adopted at the past March town meet-
ing.

In refusing the petition of James

Grab" bags, Washington School ' &™[e
u
ot w." bu "'-. t

*;
build » ho««e "»

! Stowell road on a lot less than 10,000
< iiapter, in cnarfre o! Airs. Kiitn tin- , . ., D , ,. , ., .

,

i i i„. \u. i ,, n_„:j square feet, the Board found that with
•on assisted by .miss jeannette uavia- , ,,- . , , , . . . ,

. vi.. vim n..,L .. i m». only 25 per cent oi the land, in which
son, .Mr-, rseiiie oarKer ami Mrs. , . , . . , , , »

the lot is located, developed m lots ot
j

Ada Davidson. A most marvelous big

j
goose would accept money in his hill

j
End would tnen disgorge a prize

. package to the delighted youngster.
! His treasures were exhausted before
! the end of the afternoon.

less than 10,000 square feet the char
acter of the neighborhood has not been
established, as contended by the pe-
titioner, and therefor the newly enact-
ed by-law should not be set aside.

In the case of X. (>. Anderson ofThe new v formed chapter of tne , ' ' . „ , . •
,1

, ,
i
Belmont, seeking permission to re-

represented by
. move thfi oJd vewman dwelling on

unusej and
| Central street at Norwood street and

Nixon and
, n ,.linsmR.

t t wo dwellings, each on
I

man -
v

,

','
lhei

;
memhers, cordially wel- !ots ,ess than 10000 s uv feet tlu

-(coined by tne association

Lincoln School wa-
its president. Mrs. Helen
secretary, Mrs. Martha

Although the day was cool it was
j

ideal for races and the Wyman School

I made a splendid record in capturing

|
the greatest number of points for the

j tnat

quart
Board refused his petition because of
the fact that the character of the

neighborhood is established as a 10.-

000 square foot lot neighborhc

meet.
The committee deeply regretted

tnat it was not possible to present
tin. individual awards after the meet
as originally planned. However, at

a snecial assembly in the High School

ptions in the matter of new
dwellings should not be made. It

was also pointed out that the proximi-
ty of the Ginn property which may
at a future date be subdivided into

building lots of not less than 10,000

,
square feet should prevent any near-

Hail, the badges were presented to i 0y property from being divided into
all the winners by Mrs. Conion and areas i ess than that size.
Mrs. Thompson.

attractive little badges, blue I

BOY SCOUT NEWSThe

I

for first, red for second and yellow
I for third, with "Winchester Sports'

Meet, May 12, 1934" printed in gold
! below the title bar were proudly ex-
I hibited by the winners in the follow-

;
ing list.

j
The Wyman School won the grade

,
school competition but only 1/3 of a I

'

,

! point separated it from the Lincoln
vor >' »"0,i turnout

.

of
k
bo*»\ Th(' me^

\
School, he runner-up. The George

was ^Pfned by playing the

| Washington School with 31 I 3 wisi d?e8?,n« relay race which will be one

third, the Mystic with 13 1 3 and the

Troop 1

The May 11th meeting of Troop 1

was held in the Border road head-
quarters Monday night. There was a

if the events at the June Court of
Honor. A potato race which is also
on the Court of Honor program, was
the next game. The Beaver and Stage

.
j

Patrols, combined, were the winners.
- The Panther Patrol was second with

trol close behind.
As the sun set the boys went up on

!
Noonan. with 8 followed in that or

j

der

|
The AB division won the seventh

irrade Junior High boy

with 16 points, E division had 11, F >

ft gj| p ,

I

had * a"d
\.

E rn i8,
j

As the sun set the .... . ,

j

points to win the eighth grade boys
, ht, hm iu> tht , he/dquarters and

conipetition, B having 11; A. .>>,: C, pUyed »^diana an(i Settlers." After

! .? ., ' , • , • •
. r-r> -he troop business was discussed the

On the girls side, division ( D was
; ^ * vM fa h] u

!

th "
,

st' v
V.
n
J
h

.

K7'a-
U

'
WTe

^
W
t? 11 \

fla« and the Scout oath and laws,
points; LI- had 7, and A. 3 In the Q Saturday. May 12. the Panther
eighth grade girls competition. D paj-ro] under the leadership of A. S.
d vision tallied 12 pomts to win: B.

; M j Blaisdell enjoyed a swim in the
11; A. 3; and ( , 1.

j ^ an(| ^ „y„ awimm jng pooi,

Individual winners were as follows,
j uv wish to ext

*
nd „ U1 .

, hank> t(( M( .

J, Ferry for the use of his car.

Next meeting an inter-patrol si^rm!-

ing contest will be held, so let's be pre-

pared for it. boys.
The new patrol which was formed

under John Nowell has chosen th"
Beaver to -iirnify it. An exceptional-

ly good record has been set by this

patrol. The inter-patrol contest stands
as follows:

PninN
Beaver Patrol H2< .

Silver Fox Patrol 73:..

Panther Patrol fi.V .

Stan 36 'i

We are very glad to see that the
Silver Fox Patrol has come up to

second place during the month. Keep
at it boys.

If anv boys who ore not Scouts
would like to join Troop 1. please get
in touch with S. M. J. B Kenerson,
22 Fletcher street.

2nd.

2nd.

an-i

50 Yard I)a«h

Fifth Grade Hoy- l-t. Richard Abraham-
i

son: 2n<l Krfil Courtney: 3rd. John Barrett. I

Fifth tirade Hoy- l-t. Santn Barks.lale ; |

2ml. K^rmet Edmund*; :ir.i. Edward Jon..-,
j

Sixth Grade Hoy- l-t. Sam Provlniano;
|

2nd. Peter Galuffo; Brd, Har..M Boardley.
Sixth Grade Girls 1st, Kleanor I..-I>ur : 2nd.

Mildred Hovers . 3rd, Phyllis Bragdon.

2,'i Yard Oath
Fifth Grade Girls 1st, Janet Hayward

:

2nd. Emma Luongo; 3rd. Bessie Fork.
100 Yard Ita-h

Sixth Grade Boys 1st. Peter Gra»lano; 2nd.

Emmons Ellis; 3rd. t'urmino Molinaro.
Seventh Grade Hoys 1st. F. Murray:

;
E. Kenney : 3rd, F. Gra/.iano.

Eis'hth f'.rade Boys 1st, A Falzano

;

L. Millican . 3rd. J. Finner

Hich Jump
Sixth Grade Bojrs- l-t. Stephen Holme

1 F.ii-ar Barksdale tied: 3rd, James Boyle
Six-h Grade Girls 1st, Phyllis Bratrdon

2nd. Mildred Rofrerii 3rd. tie among Jane
Norton. Helen Tripp and Annette Ralston.
Seventh Grade Hoys— Ut, E. Berg; 2nd. D

Graham : 3rd, T. C.ainey.

Seventh Grade Girls 1st. Tie among Elean-
or Collin-. Sydney Rollins and Anna Calla-
han.

Eighth Grade Boys l-t, L Gaudioso ; 2nd,
C. Hair-tow: 3rd. tie between J Farley and
P. Sibley.
Emhth Grade Giris 1st. I.orettn Gaffney,

Eleanor Barron and Jean Fowler all tie<i.

Broad Jump
Sixth Grade Boy., l-t. Peter Graziano and

Earl Goldsmith tied: 3rd, John Roaato.
I Seventh <;rade Boys 1st. R. Crandall ; 2nd.
tie between J. Dow n < and E. Berg

Eighth Grade Boyi l-t. G. Ficociello; 2nd.
! R. Ellis; 3n! R. Gr-isvennr

7S >ard Bash
Seventh Grade Girl- 1st. Bessie Titus: 2nd.

Anne Callahan : 3rd Barbara Bragdon.

Syria

Syria is a fnrne-r province of the
oh! Turkish empire, which with Bul-
garia, joined the central powers of
'iermany and Austria-Hungary, Syria
whs made an Independent state by the
Treaty of Sevres. August 1". 1D20, and
Administered under the mandate uiv-

en to France by the supreme council
of the nlliod powers. The mandate
went into force on September 29, 1823

Tihet, the mystery land
lost its chief "Living Buddha, a ruler
even stranger and less known to the
outside w..rld than the remote moun-
tain tableland over which he held su-
preme civil and religious control,
Death of the Dalai Lama in his pota-
la Palace overlooking the erstwhile
"Forbidden City" of Lhasa may mean
new religious wars and strukTules
for power among 2,000,000 nomads,
priests ami bandits inhabiting this
buffer state between India and China.

In spite of visits b> an occasional
explorer, Tibet is still almost as little

known to the world as in Marco Po-
lo's day. over 600 years ago, says a
bulletin from the Washington. D. <'.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. "Large sections of
it are totally unexplored by Western
ers, other parts have been seen only in
passing. Several expeditions of the
National Geographic Society have
penetrated Tibet, but chiefly' in the
eastern fringe along the Chinese bor-
der.

Almost Twice Size of Texas
It seems almost incredible that an

area of 463,000 square miles—almost
twice that of the State of Texas-
should have repelled all outsiders un-
til comparatively recent years. But
the answer is that Tibet is surrounded
by the world's best system of natural
fortifications—the Himalayas on the
south, the ttreat bulk of China on the
( ast. ami inhospitable desert plateaus
and mountains on the north and west.

Behind these geographic bulwark-,
heightened by political prejudice. Ti-
bet has existed for centuries, antago-
nistic to the knocking of modern ideas.

It is today, therefore, in institutions
and customs, one of the most primi-
tive of the larger continental coun-
tries which have any semblance of
governmental machinery. Buddhism
seems to be the only one of the urea'
forces molding the outside world
which made itself felt behind Tibet's
walls, and even that force, having
once gained access, has boon almost
swallowed up in the devil worship
which is the highest religion that the
Tibetans themselves have evolved

Origin of Tibetans Unknown
Almost nothing is known, even, of

the origin and ancestry of the Tibet-
ans. This is largely due to the rigid

exclusion of men of science and other
educated travelers. The Tibetans
themselves dismiss the subject with
fairy tales and legends. It seems cer-

tain, however, that they are not Chi-
nese, nor are they similar t> the Ma-
layans farther south. American ex-

plorers report that they resemble
somewhat our American Indian-, al-

though in color and other features
there are indications that they have
sprung from the original Mongol peo-

ple,

Outside of a few towns and the

many monasteries, the people of Ti 1 el

may be divided into the nomad herd-
ers of the uplands, and the settled

farmers of the valleys. The nomads
live throughout the year in their yak-
hair tents, tending herds n f yak

—

great awkward, long-haired, cowlike
tu-asts of burden from which they ob-
tain milk and meat.

They valley folk build thick, mud-
walled houses with Hat roofs. Farm-
ing is carried on under conditions that

a well-equipped .American farmer
would consider a heavy handicap.
Their wooden plow- have a single
handle, but they have removable dig-
ging parts which may be replaced
when worn or broken.
Few Women But Man* Husbands'
In contrast to other Oriental coun-

tries. Tihet is a land of few women
but many husbands! polyandry is a
common marriage custom, under
which a woman has several husbands,
usually brothers. One husband may
take care of the home in the valley,

another will be in charge of the yak
or sheep in the uplands, a third may
tie a trader, taking care of th** cara-
van, while others will be assigned
special duties. The oldest brother is

considered the father and the other
brothers the uncles of the family. The
Tibetan design for living seems to

work very harmoniously— for the sim-
ple reason that the woman is the ac-
knowledged master of the homo!

Nearly every family in Tihet has at
least one son who is a lama, or priest
of Tibetan Buddhism. About one-
seventh -if the entire population of
the country, it is estimated, live in

great monasteries called lamaseries,
heinir supported, of course, by the re-

mainder of the population. Here they
live a life of idleness, feeding upon
the superstitions of the native Tibetan
who firmly believes that ghosts and
devils will interfere with his affairs
unless placated by a lama.

Lhasa, the mountain-nrirt capital of
this country without a mile of railroad
or a modern highway, is one of the
most magnificently-situated cities in

the world, but most of the white men
who have seen it have done so in dis-

guise. Opened to outside visitors in

1904 by a British mission, it remains
the "ne plus ultra" of tourists, al-

though it is not many miles from the
hiuh pas-os that lead into northern
India.

The Potata, a huge edifice dominat-
ing the flat roofs of the town, appears
somewhat modernistic in its architec-
ture, although jt. was started in 1646,
only a few years after the Pilgrims
landed at Plymouth. This enormous
mass of buildings, party monastery,

j

partly palace, and partly fortress, ris-

! es from a rocky ridge which stands
! out in the center of a great valley.

Here the Oalai Lama ruled as a

I

"Living Buddha" until his recent death
am! here the red-robed monks still

. conduct the ceremonies of their order,
i
Hut the interior of the Potala i- dis-

,
appointing, as it consists principally

I of a mas? of dark passages and cells,

j

and a number of halls and flights of
st. p;. There are, however, some fine

j

bells, thousands of gold, silver, and
,

copper images of Buddha, and hun-
dreds of golden lamp- which burn the

i butter fat of yaks.

Hindu Women Turn >dern
The Hindu woman of India may

powder her face, wear her hair In
curls or have a permanent wave, look
frequently in a mirror and repine* a
broad saffron streak on the forehead
bjf a small circular mark.
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Hi \ Morse seems to be going with-
out tii- regular morning bone.

»wn, what a town!
like Sunday. Not

in sight. It looks just like

everyone had up and moved out.

No Gambler
would even take such a chance, but many careful people

risk their homes and money by underinsuring or buying

cut rate policies.
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DEWIGK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
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The work of tearing down the

Symmes Park water tower an I mov-
ing it to its new location is progress-

ing rapidly, the tower now being en-

tirely taken down and the work of

erecting well under way. Visitors

are now viewing the landscape try-

ing to find the $25,000 improvement.

The following letter

Mr. Locatelli:

May 15,

Al Locatelli
210 Massachusetts Avenue

Arlington, Mass.
Dear Sir:
The Board has given a great deal of

careful consideration to your sugges-
tion that you would like* to establish
a motion picture theater in Winches-
ter.

The Board is not disposed to take
action toward granting a license at

this time and upon deliberation it dues
not feel that a post card ballot would
be entirely satisfactory.

Very truly yours,
Henry .J. Maguire,

Chairman of the Board

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

FIRE PROOF
BURGLAR PROOF

MOB PROOF
Have you valuable papers, jewelry, heir-looms or treasures? If their

absolute safety is worth anything to you, rent a safe deposit box.

Our safe depository for valuables is in connection with our regular

business, but you do not have to be a bank customer in order to have our

Safe Deposit service.

Individual boxes may be rented for $5.00 plus tax. There is also a

special vault for storage of packages.

th(

The report that a permit is neces-

sary for one to have visitors at his

home is apparently not substantiated.

Boarders only are under the ban.

Poor mother-in-law gets a break
anyway.
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Edward F, Boyle, 15 Ru
ha> been drawn as juror t'

the third session of the
• 'Mint for civil business, to

( ambi idge June 4.

Ober K Pride, 43 'Hen road, was
drawn as juror to serve at the second
session of the Superior Criminal
Court at Cambridge, to appear June
11.

Michael P. Queenin,
street, has been granted
license.

A Lord's Day license has been
granted to Francesco Cirurso, til

Swanton street.

On Saturday. May
Arena was the scene' of state
tition for bugle and drum con
"thy Glidden reached finals f
vidua! bugler, Nancy Jackson
the semi-finals for 'drummer
Jeanne Phelps, Winchester'
major, was rated fourth best.
The seventh annual banquet for the

drum and bugle corps was held at
the Episcopal Church on Monday,
May 14, at 6:30 p. m. Miss Eugenia

Boston
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\ WARM TRIBUTE

'll.ll I

last wee k

Davitt, Jr.

tor Nation
to accept
portunity

learned through the Star
that Mr. Clarence Mc
cashier of the Winches-

|

il Bank, was leaving here
a pnsit ion of larger op-
with the Somerville N'a-

j

The- Board received the following
letter from Chief of Police James J,

Sullivan of Lexington:
"I want to call your attention to the

splendid police wmk on the pan of
your Chief of Police, William 11. Rog-

|
ers, and Patrolman John J. Dolan yes-

terday i May '.u. At 10:55 yesterday
1 morning we had a very valuable au-

! tomobile stolen, and in less than 30
minute- the thief was arrested by
your officers after a chase of many
in 1 1 1 s- . This is what I call service' and!
you are !

in the'

t hanking

i

:

uch men
Again

tional Bank, I fell a distinct shock
of personal loss and grieved to think
that we around tin Square would no
longer meet his friendly, co-operative
and inspiring presence.

In addition to outstanding business
ability, it has been Mr. McDavitt's
attractive' personality and genuine
friendliness which have endeared
him to all and have- enabled him in

the few short year- he has been in

Winchestei to make a remarkable
impression in both the social and
business lid of the town.

We' who have enjoyed our business
contacts with him are gratified to
know that he is planning to continue
In in Mil; ncc here.

unate in having
police department
you, I am
Yours very truly,

.lames J. Sullivan.

Chief of police

te for the special June Ti

has been set for Monday.
The warrant closes Monday.

II. I. Fi

(Mr;
sender)

. Joseph)

\ I lo\ \| C.EOCR VPHH SO< IE
I \ TO < O-OPKRATE w I I II

"(il VCIER PRIEST" l\
\I \SK \ EXPLO-

R \Tlo\S

Co-operation of the National Geo-
graphit Society with Fr. Bernard R.
Hubbard, S.J., "the Glacier Priest," in

exploration and mapping of 'in vol-

cano-torn Alaska Peninsula and the'

adjacent Aleutian Islands, during the'

coming summer, was announced today
by l>r. Gilbert Grosvenor, president of

the Society. The iu'st map of the re-

gion is Jo year- old, and many sizable

districts have' never been mapped.
Some of the greatest volcanic erup-
tions of historic time's have occurred
in the area during the past 25 years,
and have greatly altered the relief and
the- drainage.
To I se Virplanes, Pack Dogs and

( a noes
The- expedition unde r Father Hub- -

bard will u.-e' an airplane for recon-
j

naissance and making of aerial pho- :

togrnphs, and will follow up with de-

tailed work on the ground, using
trained pack-dogs. Canoes will be'

taken down into the crates of Katmai '

and Aniakchak volcanoes so that

soundings and water temperature
Studies may be' made' of the lake's that

He in bottoms of the hues pits. Vents
in the' floors and walls of these' and
other crate rs will be observed for the >

collection of data that may throw
additional light on the cycles of ac-

|

tivity in this important volcanic re-

gion, and permit the forecasting of
j

eruptions.
The expedition's plane' will fly over

and photograph the famous Valley of

Ten Thousand Smoke's, made' known
j

to the world by an expedition which
j

the National Geographic Society sent :

out in 191(5 to study the effects of the
j

terrifnc explosion of Mt. Katmai in

1912. i

Tlie> expedition will use 50,000 feet I

of standard motion picture Kim and
will make 4000 still photographs. A
portable army wireless set will be tak-

j

en alone.' and weekly reports will l>e> I

sent out. The party Will leave for

Alaska in May and will return ih
j

8eptt tuber.

|
The ,

j

Meetmj
June 1

1

' May 21.

|
Tin' Board has accepted the invita-

! tion of Kingman P. Cass, Commander
of Winchester Post, No. '.'7. American

!
Legion, to participate in the Memorial

|
I lay parade.
The Hoard has granted the use of

the Town Hall to the Legion for the

serving of refreshments to the par-

ticipants in the Memorial Pay parade
it: ease of inclement weather,
The Town Engineer reported that

: the Town of Arlington is repairing

the part of Punster lane that lie's

within the' Arlington limits.

The' Board has been informed thai

Governor Ely has signed the bill for

I

the' appropriation of $6000 for tin- im-

l provement by the Metropolitan Dis-
I trict Commission of the section of the'

I Aberjona River below Wedgemere Sta-
1 tion and extending from there to Up-
per Mystic Lake.
The Hoard has received word from

the State Department of Public Works
,
that the allotments made for Main and

Washington streets are as follows:

Mam street, State ?1 1,000; Town $9,-

i 000; County $5,000. Washington street,

State. $17,000; Town. $12,000; Coun-
i ty, $7,0f)0.

BRAE BURN EDGED WINCHES-
TER IN FOI U P. VLL M VI'CH

Parker, captain of the
dueed Mrs. Murray, commissioner.
Mi-. Alton Jackson, chairman of the
corps committee; Jeanne- Phelps, drum
major; Mr. Whiting, drill master; Mr.
Whitehouse, bugle instructor: Mr.
t^uimby, drum instructor, and Mr.
Host, a former bugle instructor, who
made speeches, The silvei bugle was

17 Myrtle awarded to Norma Godfrey, the snake-
a hackney

- k,n drum stil ' k ^ to Muriel Blomquist,
;

and the corps tie. by a vote of the
girls for the best corps spirit, went to
Nancy Jackson. After the dinner the
corps played several selections and
tlun the meeting broke- up following I

taps played by Norma Godfrey am!
Dorothy Glidden. . I

Thursday, May 24, is the Scout Get-
i

together at the cabin. Both Major
jand Junior Drum Corps will play at
'

•">

p. m. This announcement is made'
for corps gii 1- w ho cannot be [ires- I

cut at the opening of the meeting «t
1

i p. in.

Wednesday, May 23, is the all-day
j

meeting at Cedar Hill. Lunch is I

served at 75c per [date and hot coffee
is provided (10c) for those who pre-
fer to take box luncheons. Dr. Sam-
uel M. Hartwell of Worcester is to be
the speaker.
May 2«, is Story Book Land Pay at

Cedar Hill all day, Outdoor theater, I

marionettes. Story telling, hobby
horses, wandt ring minstrels, ponies,

j

wn
I

sports, grabs, ice cream, candy, tonic. !

'and fruit are the' attractions. Admis- I

sion to grounds is five' and prices
range from lc to 10c. This is for the I

benefit of Cedar Hill.

The next Camp Day will be directly
after school on May 24, at the cabin.
There- is to be a special program with
the bugle and drum corps playing and
the awarding of five year stripes.
Scouts are asked to bring box lunches.
The Camp and Cabin Committee asks
all girls to leave the grounds ami go
directly home after the meeting as
they are assuming no responsibility

or

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-il CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
Introductory Offer

Pickwick Ale

Red Top Beer

Hennessey's 3 Star Cognac

Fri.-Sat. Only
Contents Only \Qq
Contents Only J Qq

Bottle $3.90

G. & W. Rye Whiskey Bottled in Bond -Quart $4.25

564 HIGHT STREET, WEST MEDFORD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue) i

TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

for trail:

meeting.
portation te m the

STOXKH \M DEFE VTED
w INCHES! ER

Two Hits Enough to Allow
I eague Win

to 2

Brae Burn edged Winchester in a

nip and tuck mat h in the Boston
Four Ball League at Brae' Burn Tius-
day afternoon, 8—7.
The summary:

BRAE BURN
Gorton am! Alnslie 1

M K Henthnnd Hod'r
M. A. Il-aih un«l Cooper -

Stimpsori ami Colo 114
i

l.iainuri! ami John/sort '»

Stoneham High won its Middlesex-
League game from Winchester Tues-
day evening on its home grounds, 6
t-> 2, a time run 7th inning upsetting
the locals' apple can.

The' defeat just about knocks Win-
chester out of the championship run-
ning, though there remains a mathe-
matical chance for tin' flag.

Considering this, it is too bad that
the locals could not have played tight-
er baseball. None of Stonehsm's runs
was earned, three of them getting on
by passes and another on a hit bats-
man. The' winners got only two hits
off the delivery of "Lefty Stewart
and "Red" Noble, while- Winchester
was nicking Cross, diminutive south-
raw, for nine. The locals, however,

Lawn Pottery

SPECl VL

BIRD

$2-15

BATH
( all)

fur

P \ ! Mi K
ROlll'CTS
: BKAINTREl

SI vdmm
MAs>. AVE.,

Mnni designs,

sun Dials

Porch Jardiniere*

Gazing Globes

Garden Seats

CI \Y
OMPANY

ST., ALI.STON
356(1—3561
LEXINGTON. MASS.

"You call it what
you \ike-fca////

III Fill 4. 1 It ATIO.X
PLUS

. . . nnd I ought to know what
I'm Uilkill" about after my
experience with refrigerator*.

WIN! HESTER lie. II

bad to hit to srore', and except for the
and '."th frames, couldn't bunch

Totals

w INCHESTER
i base and Rogers
Eaton and R. Goodale
Rpeers ami VValWcr
Connors an, I He-mtrU-k
Rousseau ami It. Goodale

Totals

COXT \«.K>1 s DISEASES

I

The' following I t»t of Contagious
i Diseases has been reported to the
' Board of Health t.ir the week end-

I
ing Thursday, May 17:

...

Measles 1

Whooping Cough 5
Maurice Pinneen. Agent

Doubts About Sphinx
Photographs of the Sphinx taken

from many different angles show that
the' head Is remarkably negroid In

type, 'lbs (Iise#*ery raises a doubt
us to whether this wonder of the world
was really built by Khephren, succes-

sor to Cbeopg, as DOW believed.

Bth
their bingles.

In the 6th N'obb' hit and stub', rid-

ing in on Murphy's safety. Doherty
hit and stole in the ninth, -e-oring
when Stewart doubled.

Stonehaiii's first run in the 4th re-
sulted from a pass to Savello who
stole second and third, scoring on
Roache's sacrifice, Doherty to Mac-
Kenzie. A pass to McCarthy in the
5th, Stewart's error ami sacrifice hits
by Gross and Bowen breiught in the
second tally.

In the Tth a hit batsman, two wild
pitches, an infield out. a hit nnd four
bases on balls accounted for the three
runs that me'ant the' ball game.
The summary:

STONEHAM HIGH
ab bh p" a

I 0 1 0

Davidson
MacKi a/it-.

Noble, of,

Provinzano,
Murphy, 81

MarDonnell
Him i n. Hi

Doherty, i

Stewart, p,
H'apem-

'Petals .

• Ha II ril f

tBatted I

{Batted fi

Innings
SI m ham .

Winchester
Errors R

First base
..ir Noble •

Stewart 5. I

!f

bh

tf

M. Co
D'Ent
Mark.

1 :

h> in 7th.

8th.

l 1

ii 1

ELECTHOI I X
THE SfPAElJ/fe'RIIhlctH.UOR

1-

lae-h, Mahom-y, Doherty. Ste-wa
i l.all- off (irns!. J. off Stewart 1

Struck out by Cross 13, 1

y Noble *j. Umpire Dulong,

r.

WINCHESTER GIRLS BLANKED
LEXINGTON

Winchester HiL'h School girl-' ten-
nis team returned to winning form
Wednesday afternoon, blanking the
Lexington High girls' team. •">— 0.

The losers were able to take only

Bowen
Robert
Sa ve\o,

Reach.
Tmesdale
McCarthy
•Pocatelli
Howe*, -i

Mala my.
D*Entrem
-iSe'llliv .

Downes,

cf

three- games in the three singles
matches.
The summary:

SinKln
Sylvia Hatch 1W1 defeated Marl

! Ruth Aseltine (W) defeated Lo
„ I

1L1 6- n. 8 .i.

o! Mary Boyden IW) defeated Tii-

0 1 (L>, 6—0. 6 l.

Doubles
,T i

Jane t Spencer and Phillippn Kclley I

1 j
deflate,) Anita Brander ami Josephine Rhonen

1 |
(L), « 1. <> 1.

ii i Kntherine Gilbert and Ruth Bernnard (W)
,i defeated Peltry linker ami Phyllis Bixnotti

Lt, 5, ' I.

J{>LEFRK;Ett\Tio.N plue means that you get

everything that any automatic refrigerator

has to offer plus the exclusive I i e< troli x

features of absolute silence fnothing to

mot c or make noise and constant refriger-

ation (refrigerates even wlo-n it defrosts .

Arid that's refrigeration plus, ladies jihI

gentlemen. I ought to know."

10
.00 doun
j: l/OOTS /(> V iY

I n s i •. i L i ni; i i i . i. it <t it a.n i>

in Stewart

a Andrews

nilla Davir

W)

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142
— K OlS f'

_ I

Toti

Most Spar»ely Settled Stat*

Nevada Is the most sparsely tattled
state in the Union.

Anemia
Man is the only sufferer from

anemia, under natural conditions, but
research workers have induced anemia
in dogs.

I

My Considered Sacred
In Egypt the fly is considered sa-

cred, and the people carefully refrain
from harming it, no matter how much
It pesters them.
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION
April 2. 1934

VSSETS
Loans on Real Estate $2,091,400.00

!.<.an> on Real Estate (Dues Suspended) 208,000.00

Real Estate Loan.- Converted 10.05O.00

Common Form Mortgages 35,644.69
Real Kstate by Foreclosure 61.760.96
Loans on .Shares 32,985.00
Loans on Matured Share Certificates 4,025.00

Loar on Paid-l'p Share Certificates 1,090.00

Insurance and Taxes Paid 4,093.15

Bank Building 53,000.00

Co-operative Central Deposit 38,641.94
Share Insurance Fund 6,314.75

Cash 142,682.87

$2,695,688.36
LIABILITIES

Dues Capital $1,196,320.00

Profits Capita! 257,617.44

Matured Share Certificates 756,600.00

Paid-Up Share Certificates 254,200.00

Due on Uncompleted Loans 1 '
265*22

Interest and Fines Accrued 3,?o««X
Dividend on Matured Share Certificates 15,132.00

Dividend on Paid-Up Share Certificates 5,
tfo'S2

Forfeited Share Account • >"88.33

Personal Accounts 4
'In-

security Committee i»a*5S
Furniture and Fixtures 2,797.49

Reserved for Taxes on Rank Building 1,000.00

Reserved for Possible Losses T.UOO.Oo

Guaranty Fund an<l Surplus 193,177.60

$2,695,688.36

PRESENT DIVIDEND RATES
IV • Serial shin- %'/< Matured ami Paid-up Share-

Winchester Co-operative Bank
Telephone 1078

DIRECTORS
John Challi« James J. Fitzgerald Curtis W. Nash

Ernest R Ku-tis ( harks A. Gleason Sewall E. Newman
Vincent Farnsworth Alfred II. Ilildreth 1 rank E. Randall

George A. 1 ernald Raymond Merrill Samuel S. Symrnea

SUNDAY SERVICES

( Hl.'R< H OF THK EPIPHANY
Rev, Dwikiht \V. Hadley. Rector. rLvtory.

:; (i:< r.k-arry. Tel. Win. 1264. l'ari-h H' ;is«.

ttl Win. 15*22.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

Sunday, M«v 20 Whit Sunday
s A. M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M. Church SebooJ.
il A. M. Hrfly Communion and Sermon,
ll A. M-—Kindergarten and Primary t>

pa rfment*.

SECONU i ONGRI GAHOXAL CHI'RI M

John I. Whitley, Pastor, 111) Washington
-tieet. Tel, Win. 0888-M.

J

Sunday. 9tSo A. M. Sunday School.
I'i:t5 A. M. Morninjt worship.
: P. M. Morgan Memorial, Speaker*,

|
Sinffere.

I 8 P, M. Picture) of hart > children's Mor-

j
r„r, Memorial vvurk.

Today, Friday, May 1*. 2:30 p. m. in as-

•embly ball. Meeting ol Winchester W. C.

; T. V.
Sunday evening? service will be devoted to

the work ol the Morgan Memorial organism-
I tion. S|>eakera, singers, pictures. Every fa-

I mily in the Highlands is in \ it»-<i to this h»r-
I py occasion.

1 hursday in assembly hall, the Community
4-H Clul. will put on a supper. Leader, Mrs.

I Fred Baker.
' Congregational State Conference at the New
; Harvard Congregational Church, Brookline,
May 21-83.

! Sunday. May ±~ Memorial Sunday service

In the evening.

I lll>T CHURCH or CHRIST, si u:\TlsT.
VMM HESTER
Ail Seat? Free

Services in the Church Puitding opposite

the Town Hall.

Church service and Sunday School at 10:48.

Reading room in Church Building. Open
daily fr.irn 12 M. to 0 P. M. except Sundays

1 and holidays,

and Im-

fCt of

HELP WANTED

W A VI M > General maid lor part timi

work, four day* a week, must In v«kI cook

and have good reference. Appl> to Mar
ottu

,

WANTED (1

Tel. Win 1374-W.
f.

1 -96 1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFII E 1126—KKS. (1918

inyl-tf

FOR SALE

F1REPLAI E W(ii)I» \-l mountain growth

rock map!.- and Canadian birch, 100 per cent

cleft. This wood ha* dried under cover H

months. We are pleased to deliver small or

large quantities. Rcgvi .- Beattie, Harold

avenue, North Wobuxn. Tel. Woburn "i'M
JH-tf

FOR SALE f.-ti.t.- 3 lid! avenue, Ap-

ply to owner Nathaniel <1. Hili. Carlisle, Mass.

or your own broker. myll-2t

FOR SALE llivii priced jprighl piani

practically good hi. new will s»;i cheap. Mi

Howe, -I Bacon »tr« t.

FOR SALE \ Ma vi. I'M ri.- range, used

very little: also gum w i dining table.

Elm street, tel. Win. ltiii-W.

FOR SALE Man's • I thing,

suit and tuxedo, afternoon >..i

OUT,

.

FOR SALE Sale of aurplu
tion varieties, immenae blooms
A. E. Green. ' Mlnot strut.

Tel. Wot.. in»:i It

size 42, *ress
. dr* ss shirt-.

14, . \t Star

lahlias, exhibi.
Priced lo-.v

.

N< . Woburn.

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. r.ar, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
r,3-tf

THOMAS QUIGLtY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT ANH STONE MASON
MOTOR PRANSPORTATION

I* war Shnvel Air ( oinpreiM.ur

Itoad Roller Drilling
t'onrrete Miser ltla»iin«

Tractor Rock Ezcavatini

Granolithic Walks and Drivewavs
Loam. Sa'"' f.r.vel and Lawn »>rr««ir.g

Sunday. May Jo Subject, "Mortals
nn rtals."

"Mortals and Immortals" is the iubt

th»- Lesson-St-rmon which will be reail in all

Churches of Christ. Scientist, on Sunday.
May 20. I

The (iolden Text is: As we have borne the

[mage of the earthy, wh shall also hear the

image of the heavenly" 'I Corinthians 15:49),
|

Antony the citations which comprise the ,

Lesson-Sermon is. the following from the Hi- I

He: "This I say, therefore, and testify in the'
Lord, that ye henceforth walk not a« other '

Gentiles walk, in th,- vanity of their mind. !

. . . that ye put off concerning the former
conversation the old man, which is corrupt I

according to the deceitful lusts ; and t»e re-
,

newed in the spirit of your mind: ami that

ye put on th,- new man, which after <;<h1 in

created In righteousness and true holiness" ,

i Ephesians l (17, 22-24 1.

The Lesson-Sermon also include! the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
J

text! k. "Science and Health with Key to I

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Pro. I

vri-s is Inirn of experience. It tl the ripen-
;

Ing of mortal man. through which the mortal
is dropped for the immortal. Either here or I

lief, aft, r. suffering or Science must destroy !

all illusions regarding life and mind, and re- ,

generate material sense and self. The old

man with his deeds must be put off. N-.th-
|

ini- sensual or sinful i- immortal" (p. 296)..

Illisr CONGREGATIONAI CHURCH
l£. v II. ward J, Chfdley, D.D.. Minister.

Residence, Fcrnway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Mis- Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. All* it Wilson, Organist and Ch

A Member of the Federal Reserve System

CAPITAL $ 100.000

SURPLUS AND GUARANTY FUND 151.000

UNDIVIDED PROFITS AND RESERVES. OVER 130.000

DEPOSITS. OVER 2.000.000

Storage Vault for Silverware and Other Articles of Value

Rates, $1.00 per cubic foot for 4 months

$2.00 per cubic foot for 1 year

Safe Deposit Boxes, $5.00 and Upward Per Year

William
Preeland E. Hovey, Vice-President
t harles H. Symmes, Vice-President

OFFICERS
L. Parsons, President

t.. I»»ii;ht Cabot, Treasurer
H. M. Monroe, Assistant Treasurer

iste

TO LEI

TO LET On and after April I, we will

have a dozen apartments and stores to let to

someone that will pay their rent promptly.
From $10 to $60 per month. .1 A Laraway,
fi I'ark strict. mh80 tf

POR 111 N r I ui nished room nuite fa-

mily, fine location, near center. Tel. Win.
2828-R. myll-2t*

Ttl LET Harn, can bi used for garage or

storage or both. Apply at '< Dunham street.

POR KENT i nttiig. in pini grovi on lam
shore In Southern, N. II Privttti bathing

beach. Tow ii water. electricity, garage,
screened piazza. ." bedroom)1 and slvcplnk porch

living room with lire place, dining n«.m. kit-

chen. Store deliveries. Long season, $400.

Lexington Minute-Man, IMo Mass. avenue,
Lexington. myll-2t

"He Profits Mast Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
local nnd Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Year- in Winchester

4 I INDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
aplS-tf

FOR SALE
sHItl Its. TREES, VINES and RfiSL-

II I SUES AT THE
Melrose Nurseries

I andscape riantinu
a. m it m i; a CO,

Tel. Melrose 0042 1!6I Howard St.

ap20-tf

I Sunday, 10:30 A. M. The Men's Club will
• be In charge of the service in the absence of

Dr, ChltUey. Mr. Clinton E. Knrnham. will

;
yne aii address on "Time tiif." Others tak-

I inv part iti the service are Mr* Waldo
|
Bond, Mr Edward A. Tin ker and Mr, Wayne
it. Thompson,
There will he a special mcetiny of the

I Church Committee at the close of morning
' worship m 'he pastor*.- study.
I The Church School will meet a- follows:

.
!',.''„' V" " u i i

Primary , Ih oailm. nt at
10:30 for children in graneit l. and a. Jun-

i
lor Department, trradvs 4, C ami 6 at 9 :20.

j
Intermediate and Senior DepartmeYits. foi

.Junior llich and IIil'Ii School grades, at 12

j
o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended to

I nil new families who have moved into the

\
rnrish.

I
Th.* Mas-. Conirregational Cunfeteru-c and

Missionary Society will hold its 135th annual
|
meeting at the Harvard Church, Brookline.

i May 2 1, and 33, The sessions begin at

,
:3<i Monday afternoon. Anyone interested i-

invited to attend thes.> sessions.
Eriday, May The "Blockaid." under the

auspices of the Mission Union, will he hell!

on the church lawn. In rase of storm, acti-
vities will be held in the old vestry.

ment will he made on Sunday morning. Rev.

Will.ur (ioist will speak and install the new-
ly elected officers,

Monday The fourth quarterly conference
will be held in the church parlor at " :4V IW-

h<
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r. All
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LOOK BEAUTIFUL WITH A
MACH1NELESS PERMANENT WAVE

I'll lustre ami loveliness m your hair by getting a machine-
less permanenl wave, \\',- have given the machineless per-
manent a great < i»*;> I <>t studj and blonde 01 brunette "i what-

' ever texture your hair may be, a machineless permanenl given in

f
our exceptional manner will a hundred times enhance it.- beauty.

| For appointments call Winchester ti'ilT

j
Elite Beauty and Barber Shoppe

Odd Fellows will attend the services, This
Federation comprises 24 lodges,

j

Grand Master Cecil Taylor and body, also]
Britr, Gen, Dbvis deaprlment commander will

j
AKo r-xperi Haircutting tor Wen, Women ami Children

'.till MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
Expert Haircutting for Men. Women and Children

attend.
Lynn I.

lohn C.
Stroud.
"The

A
•dye, 2
lower

horus id 30 voices from th, Ka-t
207, under the direction of Mr.

1 sing. Dr. Arthur Dexter
will have as his .sermon,

in i n Our Jerico Road
"

HOBART, THE "Pt LSE'
T ASM \M

A

I IRST BAPTIST < HUM II

Corner Washington ami Mt. Vernon streets,
Mis» Eda Know!ton, Minister's assistant,

14 Eaton -ire.t. Tel. Win. 06S0.

Kilt RENT
would consider teache
Win. »r.fi2-M.

ooms with btmnl,
the fall. Tel.

I IsTil LET Modern apartments
road, every possible convenience. Dr. Robert
It. Blacklcr. tel. Win. 1210 myl-eow

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf
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T>> keep pace with its growing
commerce, Hobart, capital and lead-

ihg port of Tasmania, building a
huge, m '.v warehouse and pier to en-
large its already imposing water-
front.

Hobart, which hugs the shore of
the Dei went River to the east of the
point of heart-shaped Tasmania, re-

flects

A M A niifs, ry i* conducted in tla

t. progressive spj,jt ,,f the
ay- a bulletin from the Wash-

Imary room.
~< 1*. M. Kveninv
i ryone w ho , njoy
Vs. I(.

\v

I nit RENT Large room on West Sidi m

private family, handy t<> tram-., board il de
sired Tel. Win 1340-R. '

MISCELLANEOUS

Re-Roofing and Side Shingling
ROOFING with asphalt shingles; sale walls'

covered with stained wood shingles; monthly I

payments; tree estimater THOR ROOFING]
CO., 504-10 Riverside avenue, Medford ;

Mys-
tic r.c.'n. mh'.i-i:u

(

CAsll PAID FOR Ito.ilvrs H, • prices paid

for small lots or large libraries, -its, fiction,
j

art. Am. history, etc. Immediate removable
by automobile. Get my offer WM. L. TUT1N, i

:to Boylston stnvt, Cambridge. UNIversity
•JTItr.. au80-13t !

Phone 17t.»i Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(formerly A. K Bergstroml

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
Ii IMPAIRING

Cushion. Mattress and Shadr Work
Refinishlng

Decorative ( hnirs Made In Order
25 THOMPSON ST WINCHESTER

V
P. M
er the

t:mission
Emery vvi

young pee
are invited

Tut sdav.

of th.- EX€
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etlng i'f

Annua

WIMintt t I 1 VMM. II, .-. window
cleaning a specialtyj storm window- taken orti

screens and awnings put on Chester Ii Moul-
ton. t. I. Mystic 1926-W. niyll.Jt»

i:

Or. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Lyes Examined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

69 TEMPLE Pi At E, Huston
26 winthkop STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY titiTii WJN. 0054

Evening! b> Appnintment BUl~-tf

Mitch,
r ii lay

.

ir: thi

Mi:

Rushtoi
I'. M
church
Picnic

tl„

hUppi
will be
'll„- Dear,
i ,:

r in, ml,, r

ladies- i

|t,-ard will

P

I'. M Scout Tro, p

I NIT Mil \S I If I If I II

iv. Hal,- Reed, Minister.
Tel. Win. 0424.

i hi V

will met

Ri.lye-

injrton, 1>. C. headquarters i : the Na*
tlohal Geographic Society.

Ten- Vcre I'ark
The traveler, viewing the city t ith-

or from ihe harbor 01 the lofty hills
|

at its backdoor, finds it difficult to
picture the city's site as an tinin-

habited rivei bank just 130 years]
and. Its latest census takers re-

corded neatly (10,000 inhabitants; its

streets, which have taken the places
of the trails of iinstile aborigines, are
wide, straight, and clean; its resi- i

dential sections compare favorably!
with those of larger American cities; !

its business districts are abustle with
|shoppers who can purchase the most

modern merchandisi from Europe and
America; nn<t its traffie problems are'
growing with its population and trade,

j

Perhaps the queerest siphts to the
|

American traveler are its double- '

decked street cars, their exteriors
I Ji

was a woman. She ilieil in 1876 and
hep skeleton is one of the outstanding
exhibits of the museum.

Hobart's pride lias been in its wa-
terfront almost continuously sine* an
Englishman these this site for a set-
tlement in 1804. Before it dredge evet
touched the harbor bottom, large ships
could safely anchor within "a cable
length from the shore in nine fathoms
of water. Whaler.- who found the
town a good base for their industry,
initiated Hobart into bin busine* . In
1850, the city's business men were
outfitting more than two -con whal-
ing vessels and more than 1000 nu n.

When the whaling Industry de-
clined during the latter part of the
last century, far-sighted Hobart bus-

1 ine.ss men turned to the forests for

•t;n th i predat
Solomon derived

i

1
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Polar regions visited again and again
the Arabian Peninsula, lying in thi
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< emaine
known civiiiza-

most uns< t n bv
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HEMSTITCHING Done who, you wait,

buttons covered, curtain- and dt ap, ra s mud,'

t,> order. Perrv. Iti Pleasant street, Medford.
Tel. Myitlc 3»So, myl8-2t*

PllRMSHKD ROOM to let, lady or t .-

ieman. bath a,ljac>-nt . ncellent «urround-
iirs. convenient to center. Wiite Ho\ 15,

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frame* Regtlded hy Kiprrts

All Kinds of Frgmea—Mirrara Kc»il>ered

E. SCHOEPFL1N & < <>.. Inc.

ElUbliahed 1*74 tlldest in New England
lib Portland St. lto»ton. Ma««.

aplt-tf

da M

i .f

or-hip
lbjt*ct

.

The

Kopnrtz

Cocker
Retinett
rmastor

day

WANTED Comfortable upholsterwl _.-a-y

chair tot an invalid. Call Win 0S28-W, *

EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPE GARDNER
-Featuring small suburban estates and town
plantings, references if deaired, charge* ver>

in, •d,rat, l'.l. Win. 0607-J, Ethel V, Wood-
ward,

*

V VNIKU Apartment, livinu room, bed-

room, kitchen, hath |25 to ISO, East Side.

Write Box So.r Otlioe.

DOG CLIPPING

PLUCKING, BATHING

B. S. Killian. Veterinarian

8 Arthur Street. SomerviHe

Tel. Somerset 1698

CI.EMATOS J ACKMANI1 .purple, and

other choice varieties anil colors

EVERGREENS, Shruba, Fttlit Trcs. Rock

Garden Plants and other Perennials.

I. \Nl>st \PE WORK

E. E. RANDALL
2> sot ill >r. TEL. READING I3S4

A'so Flower and Plant Shot, at Out, hland

Parma, loar Corners, Woburn.
myliMt'

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Rtiihlintr Commissioner ha- is-

sued permits for alterations ant! the
erection of buildings on property
ownc I by the follow-ng for the week
en, linn Thursday, May IT:

Parkei & Lane Co, of Winchester
—wreck part of coal shed ami rebuild
same on Cross strict.

S, K. ami E. K. Ames of Boston—
remodel front of store building at 15,

17. Ii' Mt, Vernon street.

John Sharon of Winchester— alter-

ations to dwelling at 18 Winthrop
street.

Thomas Parsons of Winchester

—

alterations to present dwelling at ,; 1

Sheridan circle.

Joseph Duran of Winchester—

a

new dwelling anil garage on lot at Ti'

Wendall street.

0 Public servi,-,

iit 10:45. Mr. Reed will preach.
The Faith that Savon P. ligton." a

on t'nitariat.isin foi anniver-ary wn
music vv ill be as follow - :

Prt hid. Theme Breton
Am hema

Suvi i
' - Lord

Rod I- a Spirit
Kenneth M iffatt, Organist
The Junior Department

School will nn-et at 9:80: thi Kindergarten
and Primary Department, at 10:43. The Met-
calf Union will meet in the Mover Chapel at
12.

Junior Choir Festival in the First Church.
Boston, at 1:80. The Winchester Junior t heir
will tnk.- part ami the public i- invited.

Anniversary sermon, preached by Augustus
P. Reccord, of Detroit in the Arlington Street
Church. Boston at T The entire church
will be op, i, to tl.o public at 7:15,
Tuesday. May 22 Annual meeting of the

American Unitarian Association in Tremont
Temple.

Wednesday. May 2:1 Annual meeting »f the
General Alliance in Tremont Temple,
The complete program of the anniversary

meetings will be found in our church.

J
His

( It VW | nltli MEMORI \ I

i III RI II

W, st Thompson, Minister
itreet. Tel. 0539-M.

METHODIST

Residence, !

by th.-

s. Bet-

,-nts

P vacant
b

n* commence next
Iman James E. Far-week with Patrt

fell yrettintr the first two weeks'
leave. "Dukes" was first in the re-

cent diaw a: headquarters ami as

a result is first away.

Morning worship at 10:80. Sermon
pastor, Subject, "Things." Soloist, M
ty Alden Perry.
church School at 9:30 in all departm

including junior and above.
Kindergarten and primary department- me.

at 11 o'clock.
Ail the men of th„ church are requested t

meet for a very brief time immediately at the I

close of the morning service.
The preparatory membership class will nleet i

at 4 :Stj in-tead of .. ,,'eiock
The Epworth Leagues will hold a joint in-

stallation service at 1:80. If the weather is

warm the- service will be held out of eloors.
otherwise at the church, Derinite announev-

placarded with gay advertising post-
ers.

In it< hustle and hustle, however,
Hobart has not forsaken the art of

' happy living. A drive through the
city reveals that the Tasmanian capi-
tal is a city "f homes tint! numerous

!

parks and squares. Queen's Domain,
I the largest park which spreads over
an ana of Too acres mitrht be called
the "Central Park" of Hi. hart. The

; Tii-man. an University has been grow-
ing since its foundation in is;'.'?, and

j
the Hobart Museum exhibits have
kept pace with the city's cultural de-

I velopment.

Aborigines Hate Vanished
, The museum is particularly inter-

esting to students of ethnology for
! there li,. th,. remains of the last of
! the Tasmanian aborigines who fought
| to holt! their soil like the American
;
Indian fought to save his huntin).'

i
grounds in our WVst. The early set-

I tiers, and convicts who were sent to
Tasmania from British cities, were

I
harassed by the aborigines until ls.'fn

i when the "foreigners" banded to-

l

gether, rounded Up all the natives
i they could find and exiled them to an
, island, The exiles were made to war
clothe.- which they Would never doff,

|

despite tueir uncleanlir.ess. and the
health of many of them broke,

j
Slave traders stole some of the na-

tives from their island, and others
Were killed during raids by convicts
from the mainland. At the end of 15
years' exile, there were only four
aborigines left. The last one of them

commercial life ami l<-e> began to

t uiie to the pint in an almost etidles-

stream from the forests—largely of
eucalyptus—of the Derwent and Huon
River valleys, Saw mills in the city

prepared the timber which became
widely known for its resistance to

weather anil certain worms,
Meanwhile fruit growing devcli ped

in the two river valley- alonn with
sheep raising; im,i Hobart became the
leading market ami the outlet for

Tasmanian fruit, wool, and hides as
well as timber.
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<r countries around th-- Mediterran-
i an. iit-L'-ari in Hadhramaut, in south-
eastern Arabia, and wound through
the plateau, emerging at various
points m the N'oa> East. Hadhra-
maut made its own contributions of

frankincense, nyrrfi and aloe to this-

ancient world commerce,
Some writer- hold that in the

southern quarter of Arabia was that

Ophir rich in gold whose name, like

that of Hadhramaut itself, is known
to us from the Old Testament. Haz-
armaveth, the tenth chapter of Gene*
sis calls thejatter. The Old Testa-
ment also mentions another Atabian
land of mystery. Saba (Sheba),
wht'^o "Queen of the South" traveled
to Jerusalem on hearini; of the wis-
dom and wealth of Kir.L' Solomon.
The land of Sheba is generally placed
by modern authorities in the vatrue
border land between the present day
states of Hadhramaut and Yemen,
The li«,mans knew all of these

prosperous province.-, naming them
Arabia Felix, Happy Arabia, in con-
trast to the rest of the peninsula,
which they called Arabia Deserta ami
Arabia Petrea, the Desert and Realm

i of Stone.
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS BLOSSOM FESTIVALS GROW
POPULARITY

IN

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

President-' Club of Hth District En-
tertained at Luncheon

On Thursday, May 10, the Presi-

dents' ( lull of the nth District of

M a-sa* hu-ett- Federated Women's
Clubs held their annua! meeting at

Fortnightly headquarters, and the

Executive Board of the Fortnightly
entertained them for luncheon. The
hall was prettily decorated with flow-

ers, and the individual tables for four

looked nay and attractive. There
were over 100 guests present, and
Mrs. Kingman Cass, chairman of the

luncheon, deserves great credit for

planning and managing so successful

ail affair.

After the luncheon, and the business

meeting immediately following, there
was an entertainment of great inter-

est. First a musical program was
presented by the Orpheus Trio, Gene-
vieve Thompson, violinist; Edna Tuek-

erman, cellist, and Barbara Whitman,
pianist. These young artists are rap-

idly becoming favorites in Massachu-

setts, for although they are still count-

ed as newcomers, their work is giv-

ing ureal pleasure wherever they ap-

pear. Their work has received favor-

able comment from such eminent mu-
sicians) as Frederick S. Converse, Jean

Bedetti and .1. M. Sanroma; and their

performs n< f Thursday tended fully

to confirm the pleasant impression the

Fortnightly had previously received of

their playing.
Their program was:

Minor) Haydn
RtU«« Ganne
Petite Serenade Telland

Country Gardens Percy Graniwr
After the music, Mrs. Lillian Whit-

man gave her beautiful rendering of

•The Duchess Says Her Prayers" by

Mary Cass Canfield, and needless to

say the Presidents' Club enjoyed it as

heartily as the Fortnightly members
had done on a previous occasion. She
was persuaded to give two cm ires,

'The Irreverent Brahmin" by Arthur
Guiterman and "Hard to Find"byJaf-
frey. Her work was artistic and sat-

isfying, and the Fortnightly were
proud to present her to their guests.

The President-' Club is an organiza-

tion about which the Fortnightly
members may not be well informed
It is composed of all the club presi-

dents within the 8th District, those
now in office and also the past presi-

dents. It holds four meetings a year,

and affords an opportunity for the

exchange of ideas find experiences a-

well BS for valuable persona! contacts.

It setves as a cleaving house for out-

standing programs among the differ-

ent (dubs. And it provides a chance
fur each club through its presidents,

to gain from the experience- of all the
others.

Mrs. Harold P. Johnson of Woburn
was one of the founders of the 8th
District Presidents' Club, and she is

the retiring president this year. Hi r

successor is Mrs. John Montgomerj
of West Medford.

Guests of honor at the meeting were

Mrs Philip H. Tirrell, corresponding
secretary of the Massachusetts State

Federation; Mrs. Edwin L. Pride, re-

tiring president of '-he Massachusetts
State Presidents' Club, and Mrs. Har-

ry C. MacNish, state director of the

8th District.

Garden Group member-. A trip

to the Arnold Arboretum to see the

lilacs. Wednesday, May 23, Please

eall Mrs. Dorah Hadley, Win. 094(1

by Monday for transportation. Meet

at the Winchester Station at 1:15

l>. m,

INTER-CLASS PING PONG AT
HIGH SCHOOL

On Tuesday and Thursday the High
School Ping Pong Club sponsored the

.school's first inter-class ping pong
competition in the gymnasium. The
favored sophomore team swept to an
easv victory.

Each class had a team of four, each
member of which played six matches.

Each man played two members of

tab of the thri ther team, making
n total of 2 1 matches for each team.
A match was determined by the best

two out of three names.
The «ophs. composed of Snow

Stone. Hill and Baker had things well

in hand all the way. -Steady Eddie"
Stone won all six of h'.s matches;
"Wally" Snow dropped but one; Henry
Hill als > dropped but one; and Jason

Baker came through to win four.

For the second place Junior-.

"Hi.k" Leghorn, Ping Pong club

president and town tournament run-

ner-up, took all his matches, while.

"Tom" Aldrich, "Hob" Dotten, and
••'rank Porter together contributed 10

wins.
The third place freshmen, Kenneth

Leghorn, Lucius Smith, "Johnny" Lo-

bingier and Elbridge Davis, were able

to nose out the seniors, who were
forced to default several games.
George Davidson and "Bob" Godfrey
because of last minute interruptions

were unable to be present. "Teeney"
Lentine took Davidson's (dace, but

Godfrey was forced t> default his

matches, The other members of the

Seam were Lorimer Walker and "Bob"
Barr.

fne results:
Won Lost

Sophomore* 20 4

Juniors 16 *

Preohmen * l»

Senior* < »

A real epic golf match was played
last Friday afternoon at the Saga-
more Country Club with Coach Wen-

I

dell Mansfield and "Re i" Noble, star
high school baseball and basketball
player, opposing "Johnnie" Doherty,
manager of basketball and the "De- 1

mon" Rose of the past year's basket- 1

ball team. Th.- Mansfield-Noble team
won out after 27 hectic holes, but the 1

"Demon" wa- not satisfied that the
better team won, and has demanded a

I return match. Both Noble and Do- ;

j

herty caddie a lot at the Country
j

,
Club and are able to play around that

I exacting course in the middle 80s or
i better. I

Miss Mary Brown of Calumet road
and Miss Caroline Drisko of Lloyd
street left this week for a three week-'
vacation at Addison, Me,

Mr. Clarence McDavitt of West-
j

land avenue was a visitor in Hanover,
,

N. H. over last week-end.

Rev. S. Winchester Adriance of this

town was in Hanover, X. H. last week- i

end where he attendee! the annual
meeting of the Dartmouth class sec-
retaries. Mr. Adriance graduated
from Dartmouth College 'il years ago, <

and was one of the oldest secretaries
present at the meeting,

Mrs. F. E. Barnard of Salisbury
street was registered at the Hanover

j

Inn at Dartmouth College last week-

OPORTO, CITY OF WINES. TO
HOLD COLONIAL EX-

POSITION

RAILROADS dlRD To MEET BIS.
AIRPLANE AND AUTOMO-

BILK COMPETITION
The ttowen that bloom in the

spring, tra la. have nothing to do
with the case—may be true enough in

light opera, but not in nearly a dozen
American cities which now celebrate
blossom festivals; some of them in

|

the spring and some in other seasons.
This year Washington marked the i

flowering of its beautiful Japanese
cherry trees with a three-day fete,

featured by military and historical
parades, a festival queen and other I

pageantry. It is p'.anne 1 to make the
Japanese cherry blossom fete an an-

1

nual event in the National Capital.
Centuries-Old Custom Abroad

In many European and Astatic
countries flower festivals have been
held for centuries and in some places
the celebrations have a religious sig-

a bulletin from the

C. headquarters of

Geographic Society,

in this country, how-
comparatively recent

nificance, says
Washington, D.

the National
Flower festivals

ever, are of

Mr. Carl F. Woods
was another Winchi

of Cabot street

iter citizen who
1

spent last week-end in Hanover, N. H. '

Supt, of Streets Parker Holbrook
was one of the members of the Mass-

i

achusetts Highway Association invited .

to inspect the new Fast Boston tun-

nel la-t Friday.

Miss Helen Wells, who was gradu- i

ated from Winchester High School
with the class of 1930, was one of the

I

membei - of the graduating class of

the Somerville Training School for
|

Nurses who received diploma- at the !

;

commencement exercise- Tuesday ev-

ening. Miss Well- i- the daughter of
|

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wells of 1 I Wade
|

avenue, Woburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bancroft

Mansfield, formerly of Winchester, are

the parents of a daughter, Diana, born
May 5.

Mr. and Mrs. John Zellars are visit-

j
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
mund A. Merriam at the Merriam
home on Norwood street. They have

j
their voting daughter with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fuller and
family of Fletcher street were week-

lenders at Darthmouth College, Han-
over, N. H. last Saturday.

Mr, Jere A. Downs and his sster,

I
Miss Elizabeth Downs are back in

; town after a vacation -pent in Ber-

muda.
Mrs. Harriet W. Hildreth of Wjn-

. Chester, prominently identified with

tin Women'sState Federation ot

Clubs, was elected second vice-presi- I

dent of the Federation at the annual
]

election of officers, held Monday in

connection with the convention at

Swampscott.
Mrs. Roland Sherman of Lewis road

j

and formerly of Everett avenue, is
j

leaving
visit

to

Saturated With Poetry
The Bedouins of Arabia still think

and speak in poetical terms, and the

Influence of religion on conversation
is is clearly marked in the Arabia of

today as it was In the Ens'and of the

Puritans

Typewriter Ke>b:srd
The keyboard of the typewriter l-

so arranged that the letters Which are

•most frequently associated may be
most easily readied by the Angers.

Saturday for California

her daughter w ho was the for-
j

I mer Mi-- Nancy Sherman, Mrs. Sher- •

,
man will visit in Chicago on the way

' and expect- to be gone until October. I

I Mr. Richard Caldwell of Chicago is
|

j
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mr-. John

Caldwell of Central street.

Mr. Russell Billman, a student at

I Yale, arrived at his home on FoxCroft
j

i road last Saturday for a short visit, i

|
He returned to New Haven yesterday. !

Robert Cotten of Oxford street was
|

I home from An. lover this past week-*
I end.

i
Mrs. Edith Brown of Norwood street

j

: spent last week-end at her summer
|
home at Falmouth.

Mr. Albert Thorne has been placed
j

i in charge of cleaning the center to

till the nlace left vacant by the death I

! of Mr. William H. Pierce.

Patrick Lagasses, a 12-year-old
' Lowell boy was picked up in the cen-

ter by Patrolman Clarence Dunhury at
|

11 o'clock last Friday night. The boy
,

had gotten off an Arlington bus and

told the police he had been riding _"Jth

I a man who had put him out of the

j
machine He had five cents in his

!
possession ami was taken to Head-

j

, quarters to await the arrival of a
|

j
member of his family who took him

I

home. !

Patapar—for cooking and kitchen I

I use—25c per package at the Star

!

Office, jy21-tfi

The Police received complaint-
j

[

Tuesday afternoon that the parking!
of automobiles on both sides of I

Woods ide toad by fishermen was
making it difficult and dangerous for

;
in >; or traffic on that street.

The local Board of Health has re-

I ceived from the State authorities in-

;
formation to the effect that among

I

three dogs sent them for examination
two had positive rabies and the other

i
non-positive rabies. These cases have
been reported since the recent scare

on the West Side, and the dogs ex-

amined came from Oxford street.

Warren street and Everett avenue.
The Police received an unusual com-

plaint from a dog owner on Tuesday.
Sometime during the night previous

a collar was stolen from tho family i

dog. tied In the back yard. There is
j

a dog that evidently is not vicious.

Artiks, the new cuophane bags, for

keeping things crisp and fresh in the
j

:ce box. On sale a* the Star otficp

The Fire Department was called

shortly before 11:30 Sunday night to

put out a fire in a large tree at the

rear of the residence of Mr. John H.

Terry. 12 Euclid avenue.
72 sheets of Vellum of Parchment

naper ami ."() envelopes for 50c at the
Star Office.

Mr. anil Mrs. .lame- F. Gatfney of

Church street are spending this week-
end in New York.
Rosemary Drohan of 30 Mystic ave-

nue celebrated her fifth birthday on

Sunday by entertaining a few little

Few people realize that Portugal,
the most ancient of the actual colon-
izing countries of Europe, still rules
the third largest colonial empire. On-
ly England and France possess mure
outlying domain.

To call attention to the resources
and development of Portugal's ;t:J6,-

J»'.4 square mile- of colonies in Africa
i

and Asia, a National Colonial Kxhibi- 1

tion will be held in Oporto from June
,

until September.
Although second in population and

importance to Lisbon, the capital, 1

Oporto is the best known city of Por-
[

tuga! to outsiders because it has giv-
en its name to port wine, one of the i

nation's chief exports, say- a bulletin

from the Washington. D, C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. "Orpoto" means "The Har-
b it" in Portuguese, but to its resi-

j

;

dents the city is simply "Porto."
City Built on Terraces

Oporto's rainbow-tinted, tile-roofed

buildings terrace the slopes of a cliff

I on one side of the Douro River gorge,
j

On the opposite side of the canyon is

the town of Villa Nova de Gaia. where i

the port wine warehouses are located.

Two magnificent bridges span the 1

deep gorge.
There are three rival views. One

j

is from the Dom Luiz Bridge, looking I

up at the city on the heights and
j

down on the busy waterfront by the
!

: chocolate-colored river, where quaint !

|

sailing craft and modern freighter .

meet. Another view is from the

|
heights looking d >wn on the granite I

gorge of the Douro. A third, from I

the Ribeira, or river road, has an un-

1

believably picturesque background of !

steep streets and tall, narrow houses
with projecting gable- and colored

tile facades.
Built into the wall at the foot of

the cliff are all manner of little booths

patronized by longshoremen. The
river road, which is always thronged,

is the photographer's Mecca. Here
are the bullock carts awaiting their

loads; here the human carriers, men
; bearing burdens in boat-shaped bas-

|

kets on their shoulders and women
carrying everything imaginable on

their heads, from a load of slate slabs
|

i or a basket piled high with codfish to

a baby asleep in a cradle. The load is

I balanced on a little circular pad re-

sembling a hard pincushion.

Oxcarts Seen on Streets

In Lisbon the oxcart has practically

disappeared, but in Oporto it holds its

own beside the automobile and the

electric tram. The rural "singing
carts," whose creaking is heard from
afar, however, are unknown in the

cities, where such sounds are unlaw-

ful, and the wheels are kept well oiled.

On street corners women sell fresh-

ly-boiled shellfish, which are as pop-

ular as peanuts with us. The bright

handkerchief worn over the woman's
head in the Minho district is here re-

placed by a small, flat, circular, black

velvet hat. Men, with baskets slung

from the ends of poles, trot the

streets, selling fruit and vegetables.
The li 'ine- uf kite uHUUie cia-- »»•;

one-floor apartments in tall downtown
houses, but the wealthy citizens live

in the suburb-, where their rather or-

nate homes are half hidden behind

tree- and flowering shrubs, the gar-

dens enclosed within high stone walls.

In no other city save Rio de Janeiro

is there such a satisfactory sight

-

seeing tram system. Twenty differ-

ent lines come into the Praca da Li-

berdade. Each car bears a number,

and a little book with a map gives its

itinerary. You can ride to the river's

mouth, up the coast to Leixoes, where

the ocean liners dock, and back to

town through the residential section,

or across the bridge over the Douro to

Villa Nova de Gaia.

In the business district there are

shopwindows tilled with the attrac-

tive gold and silver filigree-jewelry

manufactured in and near Oporto. The
finest example of the silversmith's art

is in a chapel of the old cathedral

where the altar, tabernacle, teredos,

and plate are entirely of silver, a cen-

turv's work of Portuguese artists.

Studying History in a Railroad
Station

The inner walls of the railroad sta-

tion are covered with historic paint-

ings in blue and white glazed tiles.

To follow these pictures in sequence is

to know the outstanding events in the

city's varied history, through Roman
and Visigothic rule down to that red-

letter day, in 1386, when King Joao I

works
|

rode through the northern gate beside

his fair English bride. Philippa of

Lancaster, daughter of John of Gaunt.

A warm friendship, exemplified dur-

ing the World War, ha« ever since ex-

isted between England and Portugal.

Among the five -ons born to Joao and

Philippa was the Prince known as

Henrj the Navigator.
Christopher Columbus studied navi-

gation in Oporto, on his way from
Spanish Galicia, where his boyhood

was spent, to Libson; but he was lit-

tle known in those day- and is not in

the tile picture.

The vines which produce the port

wine grapes are not grown near Opor-

to, but about 60 miles up the Douro
Valley. The -ailing boats which

bring' the barrels of wine downstream
to warehouses in Villa Nova de Gaia
are flat-bottomed, to pass over shoals

and around sandbars. They are most
w

living in

he earli-

origin.

One of the most famous of Ameri-
can natural-flowering pageants (a-

distinguished from formal "flower
-how.-" held indoorsi i- the Shenan-
doah Apple Blossom Festival held, in

Winchester, Va., each May. When
spring spreads its mantle of pink and
white beauty over Apple Pie Ridge
and Turkey Knob this old Shenandoah
Valley town is host to thousands* dur-
ing a two-days pageant, "ruled" by
the Apple Blossom Queen and her fair

court. Thi- year's festival will be
the 11th annual celebration of the
event.

This spring Charleston. S. C. held
the first of what is expected to be an
annual Azalea Festival. The festival

opened on March 11. a little ahead
of the period when the azaleas of

the world-famous Magnolia Gardens,
Middleton Place Gardens, and Cypress
Gardens are at the height of their

beauty; but visitors were rewarded
with the unusual spectacle of a com-
bination of the magnificent, late-

blooming varieties of camellia japoni-
cas and the colorful, early-blooming
varieties of azalea-.

Asheville, N. ('.. each year greets
the flowering of the beautiful moun-
tain rhododendron with a gay festival

in the late spring. The Governor
chooses a Rhododendron Queen.

Peach and lung Festivals
Down in Georgia one community

celebrates the (lowering of vast groves
that produce the state's most famous
crop—peaches. At Fort Valley an
historical pageant, with many floats,

coincides with the pink blossoming
of thousand- of peach trees.

One of the most unusual dower fes-

tivals in the country i- that recent-

ly inaugurated in Gainesville, Fla.,

where the blossoming of tung tree-

in April is celebrated. The tung tree,

imported a few year- ago from China,
has a beautiful pink anil wdiite flower

and produces nuts that yield tung oil,

an essentia] ingredient of some var-

nishes and paint-. Gainesville, in

north-central Florida, i- the center of

this new American industry.
Kentucky's annual .Mountain Laurel

Festival near Pineville. in the south-

eastern part of the state, i- a com-
bination garden party, patriotic cele-

bration sight-seeing excursion and
family reunion. The flowers for

whicli the celebration is named grow
in profusion in the thickets and hill-

sides near Pineville. A beautiful

trail winds through walls of flower-

ing plants to a natural amphitheater
where a pageant is held. In addition

to the dainty pink laurel, the region

is also noted for many flowering rho-

dodendrons, whose blossoms are larg-

er and more garish, ranging from
waxy white through the pinks to tiur-

ple. This festival is usually held

early in June.
Pasadena. Calif., boasts the oldest

of the Nation's large flower festivals

—the annual Tournament of the Ros-

es. This year the 45th celebration of

the classic, held on Jan. 1. revealed

the wide variety of flowers that bloom
in Southern California in winter.

Months are spent in preparation for

this gigantic fiesta, which each year

is built around a different theme.
This year "Tales from the Seven
Seas" were recalled with nearly a

hundred motorized floats fashioned

from 5,000,000 flowers.

Although roses predominate in the

Pasadena Tournament, carnations,

marigolds, orange blossoms, heather,

larkspur, delphinium, and scores of

other (lowers are used to carry out

float designs based on poem
of art. Mother (loose rhymes, etc, The
annual East-West football game held

in the Rose Bowl during the festival

attracts nation-wide attention to the

celebrat ion.

Another noted Pacific coast dowel
festival i- the annual Santa Clara
County Fiesta de las Rosas, usually

held in San Jose in May. While there
have beer, flower festivals in Santa
( lata County ever since San Jose was
incorporated as a city on March 27.

1850, it is only since 1925 that a

yearly Fiesta program has been pre-

sented.
With the June blooming of roses in

Portland. Ore., lawns, hedge-, and
flower beds are groomed for crowds
that visit Rose City for the annual
Rose Festival. School children hold
gymnastic drills ami dances at the
stadium; the city auditorium is given I

«*"<*••" .-«••*•

over to a rose show that has had 325 1 picturesque, with a spoon-shape.! pr

varieties entered; and the Interna- \**d one huge, square

tional Rose Test Gardens at Wash- th? wind -ye"108' ¥ ...

,
est type of Phoenician craft. When
the boats are bound upstream, long,

i heavy poles are employed, and prog-

i
ress against the current is achieved by

Railroads, out to recapture passen-
ger traffic lost to buses, airplane- and
private motor cars, are emphasizing
speed, beauty and comfort in develop-
ing radically different types of train
equipment, geared to present-day
need-. "

!

Two Western lines have produce.',
stream line trains, one of which re-
cently attained 104 miles per hour on!
a test run. Hundreds of thousands
of persons, including the President of
the United States, displayed "boyish
enthusiasm" in these lightly-built,
motor driven trains wherever they
have been on exhibition.
Other enterprising railroad- are

trying to entice riders through elec-
trification, automatic train-control,
air-conditioning, and the u-e of m >
tor coaches and "rail-mobile-." says
a bulletin from the Washington, D, C.
headquarters of the National Ceo-
graphic Society. This summer Amer-
ican railroads ate adding Too air-
cooled passenger and dining cars,
doubling the number now in opera-
tion.

"Night Club" Cars on Florida Trains
A New England railroad is build-

ing "turtle-back" day coaches with
ovalized bottom- and all m tiding
eliminated to cut air resistance.
"Night Club" cars, with hostesses
and music, made their appearance on
Florida trains last winter, and Pull-
mans composed entirely of individual
bedrooms are now in general use. One
Western road is using green window-
glass in club cars making desert runs,
to cut down light glare and give a
"cooling effect." Indirect lighting,
reclining seats in day coaches, and
r; dios are also making their appear-
ance.
The history of railroad transporta-

tion in the United State- is a story of
amazing development, At the out-
break of the Civil War the country
had less than Ml.OOP miles of lines, of
which only about 2000 were west of

the Mississippi. It wa- not until Feb.
22, 1863, that sod was turned for the

ters if that stream remained un-
bridged ?

Even a- late as the early eighties
our peop.e thought that it was use-

less to build railroads through west-
ern Minnesota and the Dakuas. ar-

guing that the region was a desert in

summer and a wilderness of snow in

winter. It took Custer's campaign
against the Indian- to persuade the
public that the Northern Pacific exten-
sion beyond the Mississippi, at St.

Paul, could be kept open more than
five months a year.

During the * ivil War the South, had
much !e.-s than a third of the nation's
railways. These linked up distant
communities lather than industrial
centers. Comparatively few of them
were strategic, whereas the North had
rail connect

i

the movemen
In Europe

construction
laid down t

traffic alread
tens of thous
been
w hie

their facilitie

Linking the
mines and the i

mountains, th»

pi Valley \i ith

n- admirably fitted for
: of men and munitions,
the history of railway
has been that of roads

o meet the demands of

y there. In this country
ands of mile- of line have

built through \irgin territory,

it was hoped would grow up to

ore of the Mimics »ta

oal of the Pennsylvania
farm- of the Mississip-
the markets of the A(-

lantic Slope, the t lucking and fruit-

growing districts of Florida and Cali-

fornia with the consuming centers of

the Fa-t and the North, railways have
built a new geography in America.
Distance has been largely eliminated
ami the United States has been made
into one great community, tied togeth-

er by bands of common interest as are

the people of no other equal area in

*he world.

Old Valentine Cuitom
<»ne of the oiliest ot customs con

needed with Vulentine's day was the
placing of the iiam.s of young men
and women in a box, from which they
were drawn on St. Valentine's eve.

Those whose names were drawn to-

gether bad to exchange presents and
be "each other's valentines" for the
ensuing year.

! I

Dec.
in in

first transcontinental line, on th<

cific end at Sacramento. Not until

2 of the same year did work ben
tin- Mississippi Valley.

Six years later, after many delays
an«l after '_'2."> miles of overlapping
line had been built, an agreement was
leached whereby the two companies
joined forces, and the golden spike
which tied together the East and West
was driven at Promontory, Utah (west
of Coftnne), on May 10, 1869.
The railroads, indeed, constitute the

key that unlocked the treasure-house
id' American resources. The story of
the nation's rise to greatness an
power is an account of a succession of
front iers.

Railroads Pushed Back Frontiers
At the beginning the frontier

stopped at the Blue Ridge Mountains.
The turnpike and the canal finally

pierced these heights and let it move
on to the Alleghenies. These became
an isolating influence that held tin-

No Family Tree Worriet
Chreehen, a Tibetan oasis, harbor-

one of the most enigmatical groups of

people in Hie world, Numbering about
.t.iNNi, thoy are the last living repre-
sentatives of about a hundred extinct
races in l nations, and not one of them
possesses any knowledge of his ances-
try.

th. eastern halfpioneers in
.\l ISSlSSippi
people from those i n the Atlantic sea-

board until the railroad builders' faith

removed these mountains, as fas as

the flow of commerce and communica-
tion was concerned.

In turn the Mississippi River be-

came the frontier. What was the good

of the land west of the Father of Wa-

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

-ail. be

id on

ington Park are opened for public in

spection. The final event of the cele-
bration, which has been held for over
a quarter of a century, is a parade
of floats.

friends. Am
vited were Janet
Morrison, Fran.
Louise Spark- am

hose who were in-

Morris >n, dames
s Quimby, Ann
Frances Piccolo.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Huckina and
family of Highland avenue spent last

week-end at their summer home at

Bay View. Gloucester.
Gliders, water pistols and Tootsie

foys at the Star Office.

Watch for Hurricane*
Thirty-live stations, on watch twen-

ty-four hours dally, are scattered In
isolated sections in the West Indies.
Central and South America to ohtain
and pass along to the weather bureau
any information about hurricanes.

main strength.

Beside the w ine carriers on the low-
j

> er Douro are gondolalike boats with
|

|
graceful lateen sails, an inheritance |

i from the Moors: and narrow boats.
|

|
high in prow and .stern, like the an- i

cient Grecian galleys. A hook could
1 be written on the strange craft to b
i seen in Portuguese waters

The Word "Mother"
The word "mother" comes from the

Anglo Saxon "moder." hut the root
goes far back to the dawn of language,
and a similar root is found ir. India
and among many peoples. The first
use of the word "mother" is no,
known.

Early Fireleti Cookers
It Is impossible to say exactly where

I he principle of the rlreless cooker orig-

inated. It was known to the .lews
many centuries ago, who used hags of
feathers for insulation. Sweden is re-

ported to he the home if the hay box.

Which was the immediate predecessor
of the tnoct.Tn tireless cooker.

Mow-andallNext Wintet '

with the
New

Engiand
Coke

WINTER PRICE
PROTECTION PLAN
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAYS IN COMPLIANCE WITH

N. R. A. CODE REGULATIONS
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/// Your Summer Autoing

VISIT DUTCHLAND FARMS
at

Woburn 4 Corners for your "Grade AM
Ice Cream

Special Luncheons, Steaks, Fried Chicken,

Waffles and Sandwiches Served Daily

DOROTHY HARGRAVES, Owner and Manager Tel. Woburn 0301 — Junction Routes 3 and 128

WINCHESTER MADE GOOD
SHOWING IN MIDDLESEX
COUNTY TRACK MEET

Winchester High School's track
ami field forces finished second in the
fifth annual Middlesex County track
nieet, held last Saturday afternoon at

Belmont, which school was for the
second consecutive year the individual
winner.

Belmont in first place tallied 85Vfe
points, Winchester 57 1 6, Wakefield,
53 5 ti; Lexington 48%; Concord,
80% and Stoneham, 11%. Maynard
and Reading High Sehoi Is did not
compete,

Coach "Dick" Murphy's
made a Rood showing and
hest individual efforts ol

noon were turned in by
competitors, "Jud
4:48 was a nice bit

hing and "Lefty' 1

jump of l'I fee

a college m< et.

The meet «

local boys
two Of the
the after-
Winchester

Cross's mile in

if schoolboy run-
Stewart's broad

mid place io man)

Junii
Cms-
first

ning
best

ha
f the i

"Dav<
fourth
coming
badly

l ace.

finish

"Hi I

in

>h las

impeting
• n.

Senior.

. both
in the

8 win-
who is

basket-
l piece

r ami
and Stewart
named divisii

the broad jump, Stewart,
known as a baseball and
performer, trot himself

ontury, finishing third,

Wadsworth pit a good
in a 55 I 5 second tmarter,
un from tbe ruck after being

boxed ami jost led eai ly in I he
"Al" Wilson ran a nice race to

third in the half,

1" Murray, football halfback,
tossed the 12 pound ball out 11 feet

;> inches to finish second to huge *
*

i

1 1'

of Belmont in the shotput and Lloyd
Scott got over 5 feel 5 inches to tie

for first with 1 »i< k of Concord in the
high jump.

Burly "Gerry" Gaffney, co-captain-
elect of football, showed his heels to

the junior 100 yarders in 11 1 lo.

running against the wind on a soft
track. "Larry" Bairstow copped the
220 in 2d sees., with "Jakie" Chitel
picking up a fourth. "Kwie" Iiair-

BtoW, Harvard haircut and all. ran
the quarter for the first time and an-
nexed a third, tall "Al" Gaum get-

ting another third in a half he might
have wen except foi being badly
boxed and knocked about in the tight

for places on the pole.

Gaffney added a fourth in the jun-
ior shot and anchored the winning
junior relay team, his mates being
the two Bairstows and Chitel.

"Lymie" Mathews got a second in

the sophomore 100, the locals only
first in tin- division being "Bob"
Graham's 59 second quarter mile.

"Dick" Glendon got a third in the

mile and "Bob" Gott tied with his

team mate Parker for fourth in the

high jump. The sophomore relay
team < f Dexter Derby, Frank Pro-
vinzano, Robert Graham and "Ly-
mie" Mathews nulled up in second
place.

Following is the complete sum-
mary:

Sfninr Evcnta

100-yard danh Won by Hudson 'Hi; <.ra-

ham 2nd; Stuart (Win), 3rd; Burke
I Wnk ). III). Time 1 1 2 5».

220-yard run Tie fur fln-t between BIIm
nnd Paice (Wak) : Norria (B>, third; Quin*
Inn il.i. fourth. Time 20s.

140-yard run- Won by S

Sft. Sin.
Shotput Wen by Ore 'Hi: Murray iWin),

second; S«m>on iLt. third; Bliss (Wak),
fnnrth. Distance—46ft.
Broad Jump Won by Stuart iWini

;
lira-

ham i l.i, second; Mana iS>, third; K..bin-
son id, fourth. Iii.-tance Jilt.

Relay Won by Wakefield iPaae, Burke,
Seavey, Bliss); Lexington, second; Belmont,
third. l ime lm. 3* 3 5n.

ham I Wak t, second
Cowdery iLi, fourth.
Broad Jump W.n

(Bt. >m.mi
. W« bste

i Wak i, fourth.
Relay Won by

nan. Chapman i ;

Aeld, third. Tim

Richards (L).
Distance 36ft.
by K it-man i H

I

i Wak>. third;
Distanc
Belmont
Winchester
t- lm. 43 2

third .

6 '•in.

. Dick
Lloyd

Kit.
Dick

- :{ -in.

Santa, Ki.r-
'ond ; Wake-

HORSE SHOW TOMORROW

' i.

i Win i

third

Junior Events
100-yard dash Won by Gaffn

Gates i Wak i, second: Farnum
Lloyd 'He forth. Time 11.1s.

220-yard run Won by L. Bairstow,
Chapin (In. second; Beatty (L), third
i Wini, fourth. Time 26s.
440-yard run Won by Munch 1 1!

tenth. ICI, second. E. Bairstow
third; Murphy |L), fourth. Time

.-"-yard run W.-n by Ollce iBl
mack ,B>, second; Gaum tWini. third
iru' iWakl, fourth. Time -2m. 11-.

tin. Mil. Run Wen by Hosmer (Cl
honey |B), second; Yeuell iWakl, third
i Hi. fourth, Time lm BE 2 Si.

High Jump Won by Murphy <L) : Killum
i Io. second; Byron IC), third: Gates I Wak).
fourth. lleii-ht .'.fc 4in.

Broad Jump Won l>> Byron (Cl : Shea IS)
-orond

; Farnum il.i, third; Gates (Wak),
fourth. Distance lsft. Tin.

ShotpUt Won by Rooney (C) ; Tayh.r (Ll,
* nil; Maghakian iSl, third: Gaffney (Winl i

fourth. Distance :i-ft. 7'. in.

Relay—Won by Winchester iL. Bairstow, I

Chitel, K. Bairstow, Gaffney! ; Lexington, sec-,
ond; Wakefield, thiol. Tun.- lm. 12 2 I

w, an
be st a
Saturt
or the

annual
fed for
lay. at

benefit

Mc-
i Win '.

56 3 Ss.

McCor-
Hast-

: Ma-
rife

It'l

third

K it r-

Wick-

by Seavey i Wak) .

Freeman iL), second: Morgan iL), third:
Wadsworth (Win), fourth. Time 55 4

Won by Phlppen I H i

Wilson ' Win i, third :

fourth. Tunc 2fh, 13 4 .">-.

Run W. ii by t'ro-- l Win i

ond
; McDonald i Wnk i. third

dun (I.), fourth. Time Int. 48 2 5*.

High Jump In- lor lir-t between Dick (Cl
ami Scot! i Win) Savelo iSi. second; Rogers
(C) and I llicit i l.i. tied for third. Height

irth

880-yard
ly 1 1.

1 . st cond ;

ards

One
dy iLl

it.).

Mile

, Kel-

Rlch-

Har-
Con-

Sophomore Events
100-yard dash Won by Planner)

Matthews I Win), second: Sama (B),
Lloyd (Wak), fourth. Time 111 10s
220-yard run Won by Saca (Wak)

nun iBl, second; Chapin (B), third;
ham i Wak). fourth. Time .24 4 .*»s.

440-yard run Won by Graham (Winl;
Haas i He second; Oblin IB), third; Cowdery
• l.c fourth. Time "•'.»--.

880-yard run Won by Goodwin (B); Stan-
ton (Wak), second; Lawton (C), third; Gar-
land i Hi, fourth. Time 2m. 16s.

on,. Mil. Hun Won by .Stockwell (B) ;

Clapp iWaki, second; Glendon iWin), third:
While i l.i. fourth. T ime l>m. 14 Ills'.

High Jump Won by stockwell (Bl ; Hur-
rougha iBl and McKinnon (Si tied for sec-
ond. Parker (Win), Webster (Wait) and Gott
i Wiiu. ti, d f. r third. Height 5ft, 2in
Shotput Won by Sparks (Wak)

UARN FROM

Women usually refuse to take first choice as

best choice— they look around—compare
values—weigh prestige—balance prices.

You will be money ahead if you use this

feminine shopping technique in tire buying.

The more you shop around the better we'll

like it. Consider other tires, but give us a
chance to prove to you that

Winchester hors<
fixture; since 1921, wil

Win): the 14th year next
Chitel

i Good's Riding School.

|
of the Winchester Hospital. Headed
by .Mr. and Mrs. William K. Irving's
Sportsman, winner of four saddle
blues and Miss Mary McElwain's Kil-

larney Rose, winner of three hunter
blue-, at last year's show, a brilliant
entry will compete in the all-day
equine 1 ivalry.

Judges, selected by the committee
of Arthur Black and Albion I.. Dan-
forth, include William Almy. Jr., S.

Westport, master of several packs
of hounds during his fox hunting ca-
reer, for hunte rs and jumpers; Robert
l>. Almy, Dedham pole .-tar. for polo

I ponies; Mrs. Hubert B. Almy, master
! of the Dedham Country and Polo Club
' Hounds, horsemanship; ami Josiah IV

;

Wescott, Dover, saddle horses and
ponies.

Mrs. (in n C. Sanborn, sponsor of
ttie inaugural show at her Aigremont
e>-tale in Winchester, is chairman of

I the horse show committee for the
|
14th year, while her daughter, Mrs.
Helen Sanborn Ralls, also is still ac-
tive as a committee member. Miss
M. Alice Mason ha- served continu-
ously as -how treasurer. Other com-

|

! mittee members, include Arthur A. I

;
Kidder. Albion L. Danforth, Dr. Mary !

' T. Maynard, John 1'. Marston, Arthur
,

Black, Mr. and Mr-. Cutler B. Down-
Wick- er, Mi-s Anna Danforth, Miss Gladys

Merchant, Miss Constance Greco, Mr. ;

and Mrs. John Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. i

J, We,', -- Dennis, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph •

|

F. Burl 'ard. Mr. and Mrs. William
'

K. Irving, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence II. i

Bankart.
Boxholders, as announced by

Mason, include Mrs. (lien ('.

bom. Mrs. Helen Sanborn Halls

I
and Mrs. Burkard, Mr. and

.
Bankart. Arthur Black, Mr. and
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs, Danforth,
Mr. and Mrs. Downer. Mr. and Mrs.

i Irving, Arthur A. Kidder, Miss Mar-
chant, John I'. Marston. Dr. Maynard,
Dr. James A. Arne, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis M. Atherton, Nathan 15. Bid-

!
well, William K. Coburn, Albert Co-
miiis. .1. Edward Downes, Wallace F.

Flanders, Charles It. Greco, Alex M.
Hammn. J, II. Hussey, Miss A. N'a-

A DESERVING CASE

Although Harry Lindelof, of Win-
chester, is a perfect servant, he
crossed the national frontier without
invitation. As a result he will be
deported, leaving his wife and two
American-born children and his wife's
family without means of support.
Crossing the Atlantic on a Swedish

liner as a waiter in the fust-class din-
ing saloon. Lindelof, a native of
Stockholm, walked ashore in New
York and forgot to go back,

Harried American employers of do-
mestic servants soon discovered Lin-
delof's particular talents, anil have
kept h i in busy ever since. His first

job was as bus boy and waiter in the
York. Then
he quickly
a cafeteria

eft that for

and Racket
Since then he has

uceessivcly by Rich-
as

EIGH I II DISTRICT PRESIDENTS*
CLUB

Miss
San-

, Mr.
Mrs.
Mr-.

;u-

talie

A lie

Love
and
Mrs.
Nich
W. I

Sawver,
Harriet

Other
bons at

pete thi

stance Grec
Downer's *t

rion Albert'

Jewett, Joshua Kelley, Miss
Lamprev, Mrs. Arthur If.

y, Miss Mary McElwain, Mr.
Mr-. Bernard F. M 'Goldrick,
Rohert Metcalf. Mrs. w. I*.

Is, William E. Philbriek, James
ell. Mr. and Mrs. Harold H.

Charles H. Symmes, Miss
Walworth. Raymond Wilkins,
former winners of blue rib-

Winchester expected to com-
Saturday include Mis- Con

Ireco's Greylight; .Miss Helen
ahopany Lad; Miss Ma-
il'- Dale McDonald; Mrs.

iwy<

den

Get all the facts and
then consider ALL
that U. S. Tires give

you

Let us tell you about Tempered Rubber— so tough if

gives you thousands of safe, extra miles . . . And
ask about the exclusive Safety Bonded cord body

that gives the greatest protection against blowouts.

Trade In

Old Tires

Your

NOW!

Allies

Blaze
. bell's
1

Fishei

;

Young
Henry
Mr-.

'

Miss
and

;en's

Cin-

Dit-
Wil-
Kill's

Hope-
borah
Cor-

s Red Fancy and Ralph Symmes'
>d News.

shows at Mel-
on have preceded Win-

1 open air circuit, and
nners at these exhibi-
to display their merits
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

hnsnn's Morning Clow and
of Glory; Mi.-- Pearl Camp-
King Topaz; Miss Barbara

'- Betty ( o-ed; William II.

'- The Tali-man; Arthur .1.

- I ucille's Admirer: Mr. and
John J. M Carthy's Mickey

•r's Peerless Princess;

Dnnforth's Boiling Over
Lois Hamlin. Ralph N. Milli

Shandygaff, Thomas K. Ifogan's
derella; Mrs. Ellenora Young
mar-'- Rose of Tralee; Allan .1.

son's Top Sergeant; Harry G
CAn; Mr. and Mr-. John C
well's Butterbatl; Mi-- D
Bankart's The Tramp; Jane-
be
(i'

Hit/. Carlton Hotel in New
he went to Boston when
found temporary work in

at (Jphams Coiner. He 1

a position with the Tennis
Club in Bo.-toii.

been employed
ard D. Sears, Jr. of Boston, a- valet

and Imtler; by John S. Long of Bos-
ton, aboard bis yacht during the In-

ternational Cup Races at Newport;
by Walter Denegre "f Manchester
and Washington, D. C. a- a butler;
by Fred F. Lippit of Beverley Cove,
as a personal servant; by the Valhalla
Restaurant, New York City; and by
.he Winchester Country Club, Win-
chester, where he i.- now working.

In the meantime, Lindelof married
a Swedish girl legally living m the
United States, and set up a home.
They have two children, both born m
this country. The eldest is three years
eld. For l be

| a-t two year:-. Mi-.
Lindelof's family, her father, mother
and two brothers, have depended up-
on Lindelof for support. His ability

to maintain his earning power
straight through the depression has
brought them all through without out-

side assistance. Immigration authori-
ties who-e duty it is under the pres-

ent inflexible law to insist upon Lin-

delof's deportation, can suirjrost no
way in which Lindelof'.- dependents
can live in his absence. The only ob-

vious solution is charity.

I indelof's prize "reference" has

been written by the immigrant inspec-

tor in charge of his case. The follow-

ing statement by this official i- part

of the record: "The subject of these
warrant proceedings make an ex-

tremely line impression, being clean

cut and very nicely mannered
was accompanied by a Mr. Bow
the Winchester Country Club,

chester, his present employer
was in possession of a certified

in the amount of $500 for the purpose
of enlaririne; this alien under bond, if

necessary, in view of all of which, fa-

vorable consideration of the alien's

case is recommended."
The most favorable considerati in "f

Lindelof's ease could lead no further

than permission for him to leave the

country voluntarily. This permission
was granted, but it does not in any
way ameliorate the hard-hip ahead for

Lindelof's family.
A bill now before Congress would

make it possible to avert suffering for

American citizens, by creating the

power to permit deserving deportees

to legalize their status without leav-

ing the country. The preservation of

Lindelof's home and the economic sal-

vation of his family depend upon the

passage of thi- bill.

The Winchester Fortnightly Club
was hostess mi Thursday. May 10, at
the annual meeting of the Mb Dis-
trict Presidents' Club at Waterfield
Hail, Winchester. A luncheon, (lec-

tion of officers and an entertainment,
featured the occasion. Mrs. Jesse S.

Wilson, president of the Winchestt r

Club, welcomed the guests.

The following officers were elected;
Mrs. John Montgomery, West Med'
foul, president; Mr-. Frank Knight,
Reading, vice president; Mi-. Thomas
Crawford. Stoneham, recording secre-

tary; Mrs. A. Augustus MacWhinnie,
Wakefield, corresponding secretary;
Mr-. Russell B, Hall. Melrose, treas-

ure!; Mrs. Ford Hanscom, Wilming-
ton, press correspondent; Mrs. Harry

f Maiden, Mr-. Alice Blai-iai ard
kie of Me
of Melrose
C. Bacon
Fowle of

Winship i

Iford, Mr-. William Leslie

e, directors; and Mrs, Harry
of Maiden, Mrs, Robert E.

Reading, ami Mi-. Walter
of Winchester, nominating

committee.
Mrs. Harry S MacNish, Mb District,

director presented Mi-. Harold I'.

,Iohn-on. Woburn, retiring president,

a Genera] Federation pin, the gift of

the club. Mis. Johnson presided at.

the s, -sinll.

Mrs. Phillip H. Tirrell, correspond-

ing secretary of tin Massachusetts
Stale Federation and Mis. Edwin L.

Pride, retiring president of the Presi-

dents' ( lub. were nuest- of honor.

The entertainment was given by a

croup comprising Genevieve Thomp-
son, violin: Edna Tuckerman, 'cello;

Barbara Whitman, piano, and Lillian

Whitman, reader. The next meeting
will be in the fall.

El KS' NOTES

II.

ler of

Win-
whu

cheek

\\ INCHESTER BO\ S TRIPPED
LEXINGTON

Two ret

lose and New
Chester on th

among the w
Hons expected
Saturday are

.L

Winchester High School boy-" ten-

nis team gave L< xington Hi^h it

-

first defeat of the Suburban League
i-oason last week Thursday afternoon,

1 - 1.

The summary-
sin ;le n

fmvnn (I.) b :it Scully IW) '"• i

WalKcr i W '
I. i.t Kadtey It-). *

r, i

Carleton (W) beat Welch (I.I 8

OuuliU -

Scully anil Wn'kcr iWl bcal ti

Hadtey (Li 6 :. « 2.

Josephaon and Woodford
i ml Welch .l.i. I 6, <; -t.

fi ;

District Deputy Grand Exalted Rul-

er Fred II. Scholl, P.E.R., i f Win-
chester Lodge, was guest i f honor
and principal speaker at the annual

Military Night of Hudson Lodge of

Klks Tuesday evening, the occasion

being also graced by some of the

State's leading military, Fred's body-
guard lor the evening comprised his

Grand Esquire, George H. Lochman.'
L E.R.; Lyman I' land< rs and Dr. I..

<i. Kurtzman, all prominent members
of the bcal brotherhood. Th.- Win-
chester Elks reported a great time
and royal reception, u Ring that spec-

ial mention be made of Fred's date

with E. H. "Tom'' Hart.
Plans are already nearing com-

pletion f'o' th • annual installation of

officers for the local Lodge, !•> be held

in Lyceum Hall, June ".. District

Deputy Scholl ha- annointed Arthur
F. Sawyer of Dix street. P.E.R., of

Melrose Lodge, a.- the installing of-

ficer, and he will he assisted by a

suite of officers from in. ami around
Melrose. I.e.. J. Finneian is the new
Exalted Ruler to be inducted.

Two former local Exalted Rulers,

John F. D'. nindiey and Charles A.
Farrar. have been named by District

Deputy Scholl as installing officers

respectively fi r Waltham Lodge June
7 and Natick Lodge June ! I. Both
will have the assistance of many
Winchester Klks in their suite-.

s; \(, \MORE C E, I . PRESEN'I S

VMERH VN l\DI \N NIGHT

in F. n d e a v o r

\ me! lea. i In ban

i W i heat
6 3.

W. I. v

ROAD SERVICE

Mouse; Mis- Ursula Buarkard's Jack
.

..' Heart- and Prince-- Lee Rose:
Miss Helen Balfour's Cape Lady and
Silver Jean: Albert Pic-ken'- Super-

I lative, Kimo and Easter Parade: Wil-

liam J. Davidson'- Watch Me. N'ewrv
and Rock Edge and Miss Ruth Good's
Paddy.

1 If weather conditions are favorable
a record crowd is likely. Newton at-

tracted over :{(I0(I horse lovers last

Sa'urday. despite 'he fact that this

wa- only the second show there. With
13 year's of tradition behind it. Win-
chestei exhibition ranks with the old-

est established shows in New Eng-
land.

DRAW FOR CUPS AT COUNTRY
( I.I B

Sagamore Chris

Union presents un
night at the Winchester Baptisl
Church in Winchester Square on Fri-

day, May 18 at S p. m.
A varied program <<f special inter-

st wiil include an address on trie

Im-

26 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER MASS. TEL. WIN. 1208

Winchester High School's second

baseball team won a one-sided vic-

tory over the Belnmnt High seconds

on Manchester Ffeld Monday after-

noon. "Tnm" Donachey. who ha-

been playing shortstop for the var-

sity, was : n the hex for the locals and
made a good showing').

Draws for both thi- President's

Spring Cup competition were mad
the Winchester Country Club
Saturday afternoon as follows:

i)m» fur President*! < up
S. Walker »n<l H. Rnuiweau, .Ir.

W. 1". Mack ami A All. n

H li. Wood ami O. < Ncilcy

H. A McGratti I I Martin
K. M. Ki-hcr ami .1 IV ( arr

C. K. RpramM Slid J. P- I'u-hill

S. II. Ncilcy ami W P. Hunt
N. Kiocler and A P. < lias.-

!>ra» for Spring ( up
W. ('. Hiekerson ami V. E. Smith
K. A. Ncilcy nn.l K. It Badger

If Livfncotonc anil A. K. Goodwin
It Aiclrlrh anil A. V. Ailam-
B, Recvm ami .1. H Joy
E. .lennino an.l ('. li. Carroll

Praaar nn.l .1 K. Tuttle
A. Sexton am! L, I!. ChamberI'm

an.

I

e at

la-t

.1.

T.
II

I.

1'.

<;.

American Indian by Mi-. Ralph Pa
er '>f Arlington Heights, who ha--

made a thorough study of thi- race

and i- a very populai speaker; also

a modern dramatization of the Indian

youth relationship in the American
High School through the play. "In-

dian Friendship," coached by Mi -

Betty Hosmer of Montvale,
Follow inir i- the cast:

1 Victor Whltemrle W. ILafnyettc of Montvale
Winma Wnite«K>« H. Knowlton of Went

Mwlford
Ruth A Dutton of Arlington
Ulady* r.. Carpenter "f Mont»ale
I...J II MacD. nald of Woborn
O -ar II. Ami' r- n "f Wfnchttrter

1 It. yi r A Grahum ol Wobm
Pat W. I. ittl.fi. Id . f Wert Me if-" r l

The Hillbillies of th- Arlington
underV el

add

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee of

Symmes road were guests at Chal-
fonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic City thi."

week.

trhts Baptist Church, under th«

:tion of "Han!;" Te i Ohlundi will

her" ' u

'
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AMENDMENT TO BUILDING LAWS

TOWN OF WINCHESTER. MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town Meeting on March 22. 1934

d .mmon-lif i' the CVrntnifw on Revision of

th** following
-urh permit

• Conuniailoni

VOTED, Tin', in aceordanca with th

lie Building Law», the Building Law* ammilnl a* follow*
: ,. 1U j « .t.n b.

The third paragraph of wction 7. entitlwl on the miru.n "Equivalent Method*, ihall bo

•m.-ni-.i by adding at the en.i thereof, the following:

"An equivalent material, appliance, method ..f construction or maintenance, ha-.m^r i.een

vw.ee approved l.y the CommiMloner an.l Board of Al al, may. un.ler general instruction* ol

fj„ Board, thereafter l>e perinitUd by the CommUwioner without further ,|.eritii- approval BJ

the I!.,«r.l of each particular application."

Paragraph (a) of Section B -hall I>e amended by adding at the end tnereol

• All building permit* hereafter granted ihall e.mtam the condition that

»*],. I ror all »ub »nt work, i.nly if thy excavation *hall be approved >>> th

befure the foundation i- laid."
, , ... , .... . .. .

P.mtrai.h ibl of Suction * -hall be -tri.-k-n ..ut. and the following »ub»titut«d therefor I

"fbi Lathing, plastering, or other covering of the »pace between »tud», j..i-t*. framework

,ir furring In any building (except for repair*)

doraeil upon the building permit by the Building

Iw given until the Commissioner or other In-,.-.

Z.X bracing. Bre*topplng. an.l »uch parts of 'he gas piping, plumbing, electrical an.l other

work as will be covered by »uch plastering. (Sec 196. 223i. Any work that U covered be-

f„",.\C r Ilred Inspection an.) approval ihall if so ordered, be uncovered, at the expense

"'
'The'h^dTa.agraph'on pag- .. .section beginning with the Word* ' Every application

for a permit" -hall be stricken

,f thi

is forbidden until permission therefor is en-

ommissioner. Such permission -hall not

trs have examined and appri i| the frame.

on the Inside with mrtal lath an.l planter, 'an.l that any door or wind .w opening from the a ». :

rage into such structure, shall be prot«-ted in the manner required for an attached garage
"

DISTANI E FROM LOT LINE
"Any garage for not over three automobiles may be placed on a lot line if it is tne re- i

quired distance from other building-, and if the owner of the adjoining lot consent, in writ- 1

ingi if such con-ent i.- not given, a third-class garage -hail lie placet a t least thr.v feet from 1

the lot line, and a first ..r second cla-s parage at least 2 feet from the lot line. If a garage i-

placed within .", feet of a lot line or other building, any owning in th,' side of the garage
facing -uch lot line or building shall b- closed hy a fire window or fire door "

The Is] paragraph under title "Front Yard Set Back in section 147 A shall be stricken out. 1

and the following substituted therefor:
No building -hall hereafter I*- erected, placed, mr.vnl. or altered. s> that any part there-

of, except eaves and uncovered »tep«. -hall m in said single an.l general residence districts
1

be leas than Jo feet, ibi on lots required by the Zoning Law to be at least IS,000 square feet
in area, be le.-s than .V. feet: or ici in the indu-trial di-tricts be leas than 15 feet, from the
nearest exterior line of any public wa> , )r any private way shown on a plan approved hy the

!

Board ..t Survey or open for public use."
At the end of 2nd paragraph, under the title "Front Yard Set Back " the following para-

graph -hall be added :

"A iwrmit -hall not )»> granted for erecting or placing a building ui»>n a lot which ahuts
a proposed or exi-ting private way or street, until the lines of such private way or street haw
been approved bjjf the Board of Survey. A private way or -treet' as that term i- here used
is intended to mean an unaccepted way which gives access to two or more residences or lot*,
existing or contemplated a- shown by plana submitted, or a »ay ovir which person* other
than the owner of the land have the right to pass"

Section UTA -hall !» amended under Title) "Board of Appeal" on Page 101 . by Inserting
at the end of the fourth line, after the words "any provision of this Section" the word- "and
Oi Section 1 IT ;"

Section 14* -hall b, amended In adding at the end thereof the following:
"In case two or more -tore* are constructed in the same floor of a building, -uch store*

shall be separated from each other, in the basement by masonry '.vails at least six inches thick,
and above the basement by part.tion wall- of at least the tire resistive quality required in Sec
117 for the partition wall between a house and garage. Such walls shall Iw fire -topped at all
floor.- above the fir-t floor All d'N.r- in -uch wall- -hall he closed with approved, -elf closing
fire doors or shutters without gla— . and all other openings in -uch wall- -hall be suitably
fire stopped

"All the ceiling- of -uch stores shall be plastered on the undo
or hard plaster on metal lath, or it. -

t
malent.

"If any -uch -tore, or series ,,f stores exc Is 4
beyond such di-tan f Pi feet -hall he a fire wall. .

inches thick from basement fl.«.r to the under lid'
" The cellar or basement shill be at l«Al sevi

>r a permit for the installation of interior wiring shall .n-

i proposed in-tallart- n. and the kind, number and rating ,vf

Upon receipt
Iv i-

ich a n«»tice

Inspector of Wi
SpplW

es. if leg i

"Every notice or application
dicate the general character of ti

current consuming devices to be
t>ermit for the installation as des
req itrements have Iwvn observed."

"Section 223. Ko conduit, either w;::v.- *r connecting two building*, or any wiring with-
in or between two buildings, to !>e used f .r tne distribution of current for light, heat >r power,
-nail be covered over until permission t . do to has iieen given by the Inspector of Wires.

"Whenever, in the opinion of the Inspector of Wires, any electrical conductors, or ap-
pliances use ! for the distribution r consumption of a current < f electricity for light, heat vr

power purpose* are :r. a dang* rous condition, he i* berehv authorised to cause the current to

lie shut off. if the existing defect i- no. remedied within a reasonable time in no case ex-

ceeding 30 days after written notice has been given to the owner user of such defective

conductor >r appliance
I hereby certify that the f 'reg '.' -• i» .. tr le c p> of an amendment to the Building Law*

adopted b> the Town of Winchester. M*-- •• an adjourned session :' the Representative Town
Meeting of March IS, 1";<4. held >n Marcl .:. IVS4, aid approved by th- Attorney General of

Massachusetts >n May 2. l't
MABEL. W srtNSUN. fown Clerk

MISS BESSE ( I. VSS SE< RET at the recent extra-curricula award
ceremony tu'l.i on Junior Pay.

Miss Kc-<i' was on the varsity hock*
Miss Virginia B. Besse, daughter ey squad and varsity swimming team

of Mr. and Mrs. A Besse, 40 Wash- and i> a member .<t' the Sigma Kappa
ington street, a freshman at Tuft* Sorority. She had the leading role

College, has hern elected secretary of in a one-act play entitled "Tho Jump-
tlie sophomore class, it was announced ing-off Place," presented • >« May in.

i -ection beginning with tl

Hid th- following substituted therefor:

"Kvery application for a permit to construct a building -hall be accompanied (al by plans

smd sScatlon. of the ,.r w.d building, -howmg the construction, -ue. height num »'r ..f

.lorte-. and Mich other deta.l, a- the comm ner may require; lb) by a plan duplicate

icale, showing the dimensions and boundary line, of the lot the exact

ildings already upon the lot. the proposed location of the building to be

f .Meet- alleys and private way- on and adjacent to the lot. and the

,f near by buildings on adjoining lots. Every application f"i- a permit

building -hall, upon the request ..f the Commissioner, b,. accompanied

All applications with the accompanying plan of the build-

,,",«, ,,,.1 .f the l.t -l ull be kept on file in the office of the building commissioner. If any part

,1 a proposed building i- to be within 50 f""t of a street, the town engineer -hall, on request

.1 Hie applicant, and without expense to him. furnish a written statement or plan of line and

trade "f such street and of the sewers and water main therein, and -take out the line of the

I the applicant -hall locate th" building with due retard to such information

f paragraph entitled "Apartment" in section 10 -hall be stricken out, and

I ith r .rt

feet l n \

constructed
>f the roof,
feet high in the clear

Ith. the next partition »
f solid masonry at least

and -hail ha\e

i

..f tlie lot. drawn to

2 .cation and -ize of hi

• •ril led, the location '

location and distance

So alter or enlarge a

».y like plans and apeciflcations.

separate entrance from the outside for each st,,,e, as a protection in rase of fire.
"In every -tore there -hall be a clear opening in the floor, U'tween store and basement

covered with >, inch plate glass, ten inches by ten inches, set securely in a metal frame and
fastened In place bo as to be confined to use by the Eire Department This opening -hall be

it,si to the satisfaction "f the Building Commission where it will not be covered by a counter
or other fixture If called for by the Building Commissioner, additional opening- mav be re.
quired for -tor, - having an area in i xc.-ss of 500 square foet. or for -tores having divided
basement*.

begin-

epa-g house which is adapted and equipped for the

pendently and cm,king Its own meal*."

ction I" -hall be stricken out, and the following sub-

.street . and l ho ap
First sentence

the following substituted therefor:
"Apartment : That part of a dwelllt

rate resilience of one family; living indi

Paragraph entitled "Building" in -'

gtituted therefor : <

.

"Building: A building i- a structure which exceed- 8 feet in length or breadth, or hi

square feet in horizontal square area, and which exceeds 7 feet in height, measured from the

ground level on any side of 'be structure."

Paragraph entitled "Double House" in - Ion I
11 -hall be stricken "U t,

ubstltuted therefor :

"Double Hon—: A h containing tw . apartments, situated side by sidi

uf one apartment i- over any part of the other apartment and in which no part is

nd the following

that is in which

Sec. ltvt -ihall be amended by striking out the In-t sentence of the first paragraph,
lung with the word- "Repair* and renewal- of roofs" and by substituting therefor the follow-
ing :

"Repair- and renewals of roofs shall be subject t the above requirement-, except that in
th.- First Huil.

I ing District, (including Division It. roofs which on September I. 1020 were not
covered with -late, iron, tin. gravel ,,r other incombustible material, may be repaired or re-
covered with fire resistive material: and in the Second Building District repair- or renewals
or a succession thereof which do not amount in the aggregate to more than 1 :t of the roof,may he ,,f the -ame material a- the existing covering. Eire resistive or incombustible shingles
or roofing -hall not be laid over wooden shingles, but the wooden shingles -hall first be re-
moved. '

Section 170 i- stricken out. and the following substituted therefor:
"All building- of first or second class construction shall be tire -

and all dwelling houses, and other buildings of third class construct
covered on the in-ide -hall be fire -topped at each floor level At
wall-, partitions, furring- and spaces between j.u-ts where they rest
partition-, -hall be tire stopped with concrete in a manner to completely cut off communication
by fire through concealed space-. Such tire stopping -hall extend the full depth of the i.

and at least I inches above the floor
'

opp.d at

»n w hich
ea.-h te-

rn -ill-

each fl.».r level :

are plastered or
r level, all stud
divi-ion walls or

el.

tiu part
>t>«

•nil d "Duple
than an
House" in

.flic

ction l't -hull lie itricken out and the following

A hous >ntalnlng two apartments, in which

ither apartment, and in which no part i- used f.

.art of

r buslni

me apartment is

-s purposes other

page 1* (sec. 101 shall he stricken out, and the fol-

•d for busine
Paragraph

pub*tituted ttier

"DlipleX HOU
i,,'r part of th

-ban an office."

The definition of "Incombustible'

lowing substituted therefor:

"Incombustible: An incombustible building mat. -rial i- one which contains no matter sub-

iOCt to rapid oxidation within th.- temiierature limit, of a standard fire resistive test of not

,;•-.< than' two iiii hour- duration Materials or assemblies involving combustibles in sufficient

.quantity .„ arranged a- to continue binning after removal from the test flame shall not be

'in-scd as incombustible."
Section |u -hall !»• amended by adding the following alt

;.sge 20 :

"Veneer: A facing "f masonry attached but not -. bonded as to form an integral part

i he backing.'

th- definition of "L'sed"

fi rm a 1

1

chimni

in th

ch floor 1

iped with en
tassages from
»s. shall havi

nnd.il port,,, n ot each run.
el. Space- between and be*
ete at each fl.e.r level The
»ne story to another, -uch as
a fire stop of incombustible

aft.r the paragraph defining the First Building-hall be amend. »l bv addlnli

District, the following new paragraph :

"The First Building District, Division H, -hail include all -uch parts of the town as are

-out-id" the First Building District a- above defined, and are within the Business Zone as now
or hereafter defined in the Zoning Law. All provision in th<-sc by-laws applicable to the First

ltiiil.liiig District -hall apply also to Division It thereof, miles, expressly stated not to apply."

Section Is -ball be amended by adding at the end thereof, the Words: "and in the First

lluil. ling District Division H "

Section l't -hall be amen. led l.y adding at the end of the first paragraph, after the words
"St. 1918, Ch. BS5, See. 2." the following:

"(Gep. Laws, c 1 1.1 4

1

"In the following tables, District 1 and District 2 refer to The First Building District (in-

eluding llivi-ion ID an.l th" Second Hull. ling District, respectively. Isec. IS) : and 1" "2A"
2D" "2E" "3A" ":'.H" and "3C" refer t.. the class of construction, defined in

ntence, the following sentence:
shall be carried up substantially to-

Section M "

See. :.n -hall be amended by adding after the fir-t -

"During construction, all exterior and bearing wall

ether.'
Section .":( -hall be amended by adding at the end thereof, the following:

"Notwithstanding the pre ling provision* of thi- lection, brick wall- may be hollow if

constructed of standard well-burned brick .known a- ideal or hollow- walls of brick i an.l in

•Accordance with the following rcipiirements ; and -uch hollow walls may be used as I,earing
xivalli i ii building* no' more than four -lone- or fifty feet in height.

"The minimum thickness of such walls lincludlng the, hollow space! -hall be the same a-
requlred for solid walls m section -*»2.

"The mortar for hollow walls shall be of no less strength than on,- iji part cement, one
4 11 part lime putty and four . l| pai l- clean -harp sand. The brick may lie laid flatwise or on
a*dge, and such walls shall have at least tlie following number of vertical withe- running in the
direction of the wall, namely: --inch wall, two withes. 1 2 -inch wall, three withe.; 16-inch
Wall, four withes. Each withe -hall have a thickness of not less than 2'i" of solid material."

"There shall be not more than four courses of brick when laid on edge
M\l courses when laid flatwise, between header ir-es

"Header courses In s-inch waits shall consist entirely of header- laid Hat
may consist of Flemish bi>nd headei -

"For 12-iuch walls the minimum requirements for headers in ea.-h header
m* follows. Two headers -hall be placed adjoining each other to ti,. th.- facing
Alongside and adjoining the-o headers -hall be similarly placed two more header- with faces
H.-t four inch.'- from the face of the wall to tie with two withe- of the backing together. These
IMir* of header- shall ulterilnt tntinuously the entire length of the wall Walls more than
twelve 1 121 inches in thickness -hall be bonded with header- in a similar manner.

"Vaulted walls, so called, where the with.s of brick are separated to leave a hollow- space,
and where the gross cross section of brick i- the same a- required for solid brick walls shall

rbe considered as -..lid brick walls, provided the withes are bonded together with the
.•rial a.s the wall and with at least one header for every 72 square inche-.

Section | -hull b • an. en. led by adding at the end thereof the following:
"Masonry veneer shall consfnt of bri k, - .no ncrete. terra cntta, or other mat.

proved by th' Building Commissionei Masonry veneer -hall he at least 4 inches th
-lull not he permitted above tvv., stories, except for gables. Su.-h veneer shall rest
Ilium a foundation wall or upon reinforced concrete "r other approved ma-ont-y. It

secured to the wall at intervals ol not more than t'l inches vertically, and 21 inches hori-
aoiitally In the case of Irani instruction it -hall I cured to approved sheathing com-
bined with a weather-proof lining All metal tie- or clamp- used for securing masonry ve-
neer or ashler shall be substantial and of an approved non-c irrodible metal."

Second paragraph of Section til -hall be stricken out, and the following inserted in place
"» her. -of :

"Every chimn-y -hall lie of brick, -olid cone
f'he equal of a lime and cement mortar, concret
.'ombust ible material. Brick of poorer quality thi

clflcation serial designation C »»2-':ii -hall not i..

weather they -hall be a. lea-t equal to Grade A of thi- specification. No brick -hull I

on edge, unless used m addition to brick work required."
The tii-t four lines of Section ti2. ending w ith th" words "-hall be lined" -hall

•>iit and the following inserted in place thereof:
"The walls of every, smoke fine -hall not Ik- less than I inches thick f. r br

force. I concrete, nor less than S in.-h.-s for stone or plain concrete or solid concret,
• lie Hue- -hall be lined

"

Section i!2 shall lie amended l.y adding after the first paragraph thereof, the following

nor mole than

or on edge, or

urse -hall be
th" backing.

fame ma-

rial ap-
ck ; and
directly
shall be

I - hl.K'ks or stone,
rein forced concret,.
grade 11 of the A.
i-ed, and where br

I.,: I n mortar at lea-t
u' other approved In-

T, M. -tan, lard spec-
k are expoaed to the

t

stricken

bl

r rein*
k- an.l

:t for trior,

ion. If tw
or a layer

fir

flue

t r ic'

l>f tlie

•d

f brie
hall have

than
'ected

con,

l

roof, which begin- with the
Is "full w idth of studs

"

the figures "2d" in place of t

: at the end of the -ee .tid par
(lowing words:
y of the preceding provision*
quare feet in area, a residenci

, and mortar placed
at lea-t two -moke

word*

Balloon

:,!> th,

r-i-

graph there,,

upon lots h
building -hall

"if a lis Ibie i- in situated that it may serve a.s outlet for more tha
n gas hctitcn it shall measure at least >x!2 in cross -»•.

so the same chimney, the flue lining- must be staggered,
lietween them, Every tw. .-family house hereafter
flues

Section 1,14 shall be amended by striking out
"braced frames" in lin- 2 •!' th- paragraph:

Al-.. by striking out the thud paragraph ther
frames shall have" and which ends with the w >rd«

Section 147 -hall be amended bv siibstitutinf
• n the seventh line of -aid section and bv addir
niter the words "private way or building." the i

"provided, further, 'hit notwithstanding a;

quired by the Zoning l aw t., be at least 10,000
riot be located within IS feet of a lot line; and upon lot- required by the Zoning Law to "bj
:it least 15 000 square feet in area, > residence but! ling shall not be located within 2u feet ufH lot lino."

The sixth paragraph in Sect! n II". beginning near the bottom if Page "s and ending on
;'•''« which begin* with the words, ' Provided, however, that in the business districts" -hallHe .-trick, oi out. and the following -ub-tit ited therefor:

"In the business districts, however, any building of l.t >r 2nd class construction, Includ-
ing residence building- and garages, mav be placed as near at | feet ••> a lot line, or to an-
other building situated either within .i without said district, but not nearer, except tha*. anv
Unpierced party wall of solid wall of such building may l>e placed on a lot line or in direct
contact with .i wall of 1st ,,r 2nd class construction: provided however that two such buildingswinch are not |n direct contact, must be at least I feet apart "

Section U7 -hall he amended by striking out all the rest of the section beginning with the
words. "No garage, -hall be erected" in th.' second paragraph on Page 99, and substituting
therefor the following :

"GARAGES"
"In the busine** and industrial district*, all g&ragi hall be of first ot* second class con-

automobiles may be con»tructed of
r building, unless the wall is in di-

tween a garage and any other build-

front a singlo or
>sidence building ;

• building . K feet
nee permitted !»-
to the same i»er-

listances aim

atruction (except that private garages for not over thr.i

Metal), and shall be located at least I feet from any nth
iivt contact therewith

"in all residence districts, the minimum distan
jus. hereafter erected or moved, -hall he as follows;

First or second class garage for not over three automobiles. 10 fee
••ww-family house; IS feet from an apartment house. 4 feet from a non
•'Inrd «'la.-.s garage for mrt over three automobiles. 18 feet from any reside!
1

1
.irr anv non-residence building: provided, however, 'hat the minimum din

-tween s garage for not over two automobile* and a single house belongin
t«m. unj with the approval of the Board of Appeal be reduced to 2 :i of
Hpecified if ill there is no window- of -aid house within said specified distances 1 10 and IS
leel rapeetively, or if i2. the average distance between the adjacent side of the house and
garage is not les. than the specified distance* .'en and fifteen feet respectively) A garage
1'or more than three automobiles shall be of first or second class construction, and shall be
»t least :tu feel from a residence building and >'> fee' from a non-residence building.

"Notwithstanding any of the preceding requirements, in all districts, a private garage for
suit orer three automobiles mav be located beneath, or in direct contact with the walls of a
single or two-family residence or a ti ui-rcsidence building, if it complies with the following

. siuiri ii , t t -

"All partition walls, not of solid masonry, shall he plastered on Kith sides with Portland
• ctnent or hard plaster not less than thr... quarters of an inch thick on heavy metal lath at-
tached to wooden or metal stud- spread no farther apart than 16 inches on centre. The in-
jier sides of all outer walls and the un.ler tide of 'he r.»,f or overhead floor, unless they are of
ROvlid masonry shall be plastered in the same manner All window, in the garage -hall be tire
windows Openings from the residence int.. the garage -hall be restricted to a single door,
vtay protected hy a standard, swinging, Self-closing, fire door without glass, and with ap-
|.roved lire resistive frame and hardware Th- garage Moor -hall l>e of concrete, not less than
three inch., thick and -hall have a -lope sufficient to permit natural drainage of gases, oil
and «ater to the outside. All dwelling quarters in or over such garage shall have a separatemeans ot exit

"

"A building shall not be regarded a. in direct contact' with another building, under the
.provision* of this section, unless the contiguous walls are in Contact for at least one half the
length of the shorter contact wall."

"If a garage and a residence are the required diatance apart, it shall not be considered a
violation of this by-law or as converting thi ni into a single building, if they are connected by
a roof, wall or other structure which is not enclosed on all four sides. Provided, tint the wall

•si*' the garage to which such structure is attached shall be of fire-proof construction or covered

Stair carriage.. ..hall be fire stopped at lea-t ot
"Hollow masonry wall, -hall lie tire -topped at

hind all furring on masonry walls shall be tire stopi
variou, form- of construction tending to
spaces around pipes, ventilating shafts
material at each floor level."

Division 27 of the Building Law. -hall be amended by adding the following section-:
Section I S3. No sign or advertising device -hull be constructed within the Fir-' Build-

ing District lincludlng Divi-ion Hi unless it i- of metal construction, including it, supportsand braces except as hereinafter provided.
"Wooden signs or billboards within the Fir-t Building District mav be permitted (a) when

not exceeding two f,,.t in height and fastened flat against the wall of a building or in front ,,f

or on top of a wall of the building, lb) when exceeding two feet in height but not exceeding
10 .quatv teet in area an.l fastened flat against the wall of a building.

"No sum ,,r billboard shall be -o constructed a. to obstruct any door, window, or fire c.-
cape on any building.

"AH signs attached to building- of masonry construction -hall be fastened directly t.. the
vail- by well secured metal anchor.."

"Section 184. sky Signs, Any letter, word, model, sign, device, or representation in the
nature ot an advertisement, announcement, or direction, supported wholly or in part over or
above any structure .except -rgns not exceeding two feet in height fastened on top of the
wall of a building Isee Sec. l«:l Al -hall 1*> deemed to be a -k> -inn Sky -ign- -hall 1 t

back at lea-t eight fee' from the corn • wall on a street front, shall not project more than
... feet above the r.,of, and -hall have a space at least -ix feet in height between the bottom
• I the sign and th. roof, Th. y -hall be designed to withstand a wind pressure of at least :;..

l"' r -quare foot of surface, Within the Fir-t Building District .including Division B)
no -ky sign -hall Im' supported, anchored, or braced to wooden beams or other w ...Ivv .rk of
a Itructure over three stories high."

Th.- first paragraph of Section 1st? .-hall be stricken out, and the following substituted
therefor

:

"Section I is. No plumbing shall be done, except to repair leak., until a permit therefor
lias been issued to the plumber. Mo pipes, tank-, faucet-, valve- or other fixture, by or
through which water is supplied, or waste water or sewerage i. carried away, shall be placed
in any building except in accordance with plans or specifications approved hy the Commls-
sioner."

The first paragraph of See is; -hall he stricken out. and the following substituted therefor:
"Section 1'7. Every building. Used for human habitation or in which persons are em-

ployed, shall be separately connected with the public -ewer if 'here I. a -ewer which, in the
..pinion of the Hoard ,,f Ib-alth. i. reasonably accessible; if there i- none, with a i I or
septic lank located at. such place and constructed of such material and of such capacity a-
the Plumbing Inspector -hall direct, provided, however, that the drain pipe from the plumb-
ing in a private garage may be connected with the drain pipe of a residence No plumbing
-hall be connected with the town sanitary sewer without the consent of the Plumbing Inspector.

"No rain conductor*, outface, or ground water dtoitragc shall Uv connected with plumbing
or drainage pities which discharge int.. ine public sanitary -ewer, cesspool >r into septic tank.."

Section Is'.i shall be stricken out and the following substituted therefor:
"Section 189. All drip or overflow pipe* from tanks, cooler., safe- or fixture-., or waste

pipes from refrigerators or other receptacles for the storage of f.Hul or provisions, shall be
carried to some open .ink or place where they may be at all times visible. No waste pipe
from a refrigerator or other receptacle in which provisions are stored -hall be connected di-
rectly with any part of the drainage system. No ventilation i. required for trap-, of refrigera-
tor* if I. H-ateil on the fir-t H .

"Refrigerator waste lines connecting with tw,. .,r more stories shall i..» of two-inch gal-
vini/ed wrought iron, extra heavy cast iron, or standard cast iron pipe, and shall have at
bast a 1

1 inch branch for each floor, with a combination pan and refrigerator trap t.. re-
ceive their ventilation from the main wa-te pipe which -hall continue through the roof 1-
inehes and ten feet from all window, or openings. All such refrigerator piping -hall be sub-
ject to the .ame te.ts that ate required for all drainage system..

"The end of all drips or overflow pipes .hall Ix- in open shrht and in no case -hall any
-uch pipe be connected directly with any part of the drainage system

"No steam exhaust, blow-off or drip pipe shall connect directly with the house sew, r.

soil, waste or vent pipe. Such pipes -hall discharge int.. a suitable tank or condenser from
which a proper outlet: shall be provided"

"No steam vapor or water of a temperature of over 130 degi Fahrenheit -hall be diss
charged from any premises into a sewer, drain, or catch basin, nor -hall any matter or thing
be discharged int.. any -ewer which may tend to cause an obstruction of the public sewer, or
a nuisance or a deposit therein or an injury thereto

"All high pie-sure steam boilers shall lie connected with a blow-off tank of a capacity
not less than SO per cent of the largest boiler ... connected, and shall he subject to the ap-
proval of the Plumbing Inspector.

"Every steam exhaust .u steam drip unless it be provided with a cooling tank, of a capa-
city approved by the Plumbing Inspector, or unless it lie connected with the blow-off tank,
-hall be supplied with a vapor pipe not le— than two inches in diameter, which -hall be car-
ried above the roof and above the highest window of the building.

"The Sewer Department msy require such additional mean- of cooling the blow-off tanks,
by the injection of cold water or otherwise, as may be necessary to reduce the temiierature
d the water pa. -ing from the blow-off tank -.. that it -hall not exceed 130 degree. Fahrenheit.

"All water pipes, supplying any tank or fixture, above the basement of any building, ex-
cept where exposed, .hall consist of brass, copper, or other non-corroding metal

"

Section 190 -hall be amended by adding, in the second line, after the words "from the
in.ide ,.f the wall" the word, " and in case a cesspool or septic tank is used from the inlet
ot -uch cos-pool ,.r septic tank."

Section 193 -hall be amended by inserting in the fifth line, after the word. "A -ink." the
word "and" and by inserting in the tir-t line of page 130 after the words "to the effective
date of thi- amendment." the following word-:

"Each -ink. or sink and waste tray where they adjoin, shall be connected separately with
the main drain."

Section p..,-, shall be amended as follow-.
The word "90 in" in line k shall be changed to "I. in

"

The word "3 feet" in the first line of the second paragraph -hall In- changed to ".'. feet
"

The following paragraph -hall be inserted between the first and second paragraphs of sec-
tion I: 1 -'.

:

"No trap except a round trap -hall lie placed more than four feet, horizontal developed
length, from it- vent nor have a greater drop than two inche. in its length The distance -hall
be measured along the central line of the waste or soil pipe from the center of the trap to the
vent opening. The vent opening from the .oil or wast,, pipe, except for water-closets and
similar fixtures -hall not be below the dip of the trap.

The following paragraph -hall be inserted between th" first and second paragraph* on
Page I II after the word, "above all fixtures:"

"Every branch, soil or waste pipe may !«• vented by a circuit or loop vent, provided the
fixtures are within the prescribed limit from the branch forming the circuit or loop vent, and
the branch i. continued full sue throughout to the last fixture connection. Horizontal connec-
tions from such branch -hall be taken from Y t., TY, double Y or TY branch.- laid fiat, and
the separate required size fixture connection, int.. the branch must not exi I two-third, of its

area. The vent must lie taken off in front of the last fixture connection. When fixtures dis-
charge above such branch each branch .hall lie provided with a retief vent. No fixture dis-
charging greasy waste will be allowed to discharge int.. a circuit or loop vent."

The following paragraph -hall he inserted between the third and fourth paragraphs in
Page 181, after the word- "without hack venting:"

"The application of the soscalled 'wet vent' in connection with any fixture is permis-
sible when practical. le. except where such vent receives the wa-te from a -ink. The fixture trap
must connect with this vent at or near the base of the vent line

"

Section 197 shall be amended by SUQing at trie end thereof the following:
"Where toilet facilities ure provided for the use of workmen during the construction if

any building, these toilet facilities -hall be maintained in a sanitary condition."

Section t'.'ti -hall be amended by substituting the word "approval" for the word "consent"
in the fourth line: by inserting flier the words "hereafter installed -hall tie." in the sixth
line, the words "constructed of copper or other nnn-corrodible metal and be"

; by striking out
. n the eighth line the words "ami the vacuum valve:" an.l l.y adding at the end of Section
199, the following :

"No hot water tank shall be directly connected to any heating device, located or pla;ed
in the firepot of any steam boiler, water boiler, or furnace.

"All pipes and fittings 2 1
.- inches and under in the circulating system hetw,«en heater and

tank -hall be seamless bra.s or copper equal in .trength and capacity to iron tlie pipe. Th,'
following schedule* are a guide to the minimum site of circulating pities which may he used
when all burrs, or other obstruction- are removed trcm the interior of the pipe.

GAS WATER HEATERS HEATERS USING HARD Ft El.
Gas Consumed Size of Pipe Size of Pipe Size uf Tank Size of

IronPer Hour

li.)

1.10

I*)
270

Brass

l

l'i
r

i

i

i".
i'j

Section 20 1 shall be amended by adding af
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i
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1

1

l'i
'•
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3
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fir-t laragraph, the following new para-

"In every residence building iType 1> hereafti
er in the cellar, the ceiling of such cellar if ma
i on the underside with wire lath and plaster.

"

Also by adding at the beginning of the first sentence of the second paragraph the words

instructed, containing a furnaci
f combustible material, shall la-

in all other situations'
Section 221 shall be am nded by ad2;r.g at the end thereof the following

\ Million Cars H im- Borne Hi- V.mr and Have Made 1 1 i
—

N .tint- Stand t < >r Hn.ilitv in Million* of Mm.l-

ON T<» THE SECOND MILLION

Nash-Built Lafayette Cars Priced to Meet Any Pocketbook

Delivered in Winchester as Lou

S724 equipped

HAROLD SMITH, INC.
Nash-Lafayette Dealers

2083 Mass. Ave., < ambridge I nix. 7124, 7810— Win. <r.-'7-\V

United Improvement Company
32 MYSTIC AVENUE. MEDF0R3

Before the New Building Laws regarding rooting go into

effect, let us estimate cost of re-roofing your property.

Estimates given without obligation. All work guaranteed.

Reasonable terms if desired.

PHONE MYSTIC 5331

CHRYSLER
and PLYMOUTH

Sales and Service

X. G. McLEESTER
808-810 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0731

ap2i)-tf

Dues for 1934 Reduced
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

Male Membership $35 plus 1
0°

0 tax

Ladies' Membership $20 plus I0°0 tax

Young Men & Boys $20 plus I
Q°

0 tax
(2."» } cars or under)

For those living more than 11 milea
from tlif i luli: Male membership, $30
|ilu- t.i\: Ladies $20, pin- t.i\: Family
$40, pin- i.iv

Only I Mile From Winchester Center
John Thoren, Arlington Professional, will
KiM' golf lessons .it SI 00 each hall hour,

(iKEENS FEE
Saturday, Sundaj and Holidays, $1.50:

Week Days, $1.00.

For further information—David A. \\ilo»\ of (.tnrm- V Wellington
X Son-.. 637 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

«t.l3-tf

OLD GOLD
L
D
G
O
L
D

Gold Bought

at Highest Prices

Bring in your gold and get the highest
price in history. No waiting we
pay cash for any lot whether large
or small. We buy any gold articles

regardless of condition old gold
watches, chains, cigarette cases, gold
teeth, mesh bags, jewelry, etc. Bring
it to us now and take advantage of

our high prices.

WE ARE LICENSED

BY U. S. GOVERNMENT
TO BUY GOLD

HENRY BILLAUER
Square Deal Jeweler

127 M UN STREET, WOBURN
Next In Tanni r- National Banl.

)
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Weasels Devour Mice

Although a weasel in a poultry run

la undoubtedly « t»n *i actor, reports of

wild life investigator! indicate that

away from the farm yard* ueaselg are

helpful in keeping down mice.

University
Theatro

Harvbril .
v tf\i«r*. "omtrid(*. Mo>i

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. r.c Eve. 3."ic

WEEK OF MAY 20

s inday, Monday, Tuesday

I he Firs! l ady of the Screen
Rel urn-

!

NORMA SHEARER in

"RIPTIDE"
with ROBERT MONTGOMERY'
and HERBERT MARSHALL

"Come on Marines"
with Richard Ariel). Ida Lupino

Wednesday ami Thursday

"DEATH TAKES A
HOLIDAY"

with FREDR1C M A l»« II and
EVALYN VENABLE

"I Like It That Way"
with Gloria Stuart

BARBARA STANWYCK in

"GAMBLING LADY"

"Looking for Trouble"
with Spencer Tracy, Jack <>akie

CAPITOL
\J AR.LING-TON -4340 WLA

Now Playing

Will ROGERS m
"DAVID HARUM"

"Sine and Like It"
with ZAZU PITTS and

BERT KELTON

Start! Mon., May 21

FREDERIC M A HI II in

"Death Takes a Holiday"

EPNA MAY OLIVER and
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON in

"The Poor Rich"
Ely Culbertsun in

"SOCIETY CHEATERS"

Starts Thurs., May 24

Rt'DY VALUES, JIMMY DURANTE
and ALICE KAY E in

"George White's Scandals"

"The Lost Patrol"
with VICTOR McLAGLEN and

IIOKIS h Mil ml

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:4s

Sunday Matin** .vuo

Saturday Matinee 2— Evening 7:45

Kri. Sat., May 18, 1»

Until lit MONTGOMERY and
El 1/ fcBET M ALLEN m

"MYSTERY OF MR. X"

TIM McCOY and SUE CAROL in

"STRAIGHTAWAY"
\,ve. <.lus«»are Set Saturdaj

"~Sun. Mon. Tuck.. May 20, 21, 22

R| in \ Vl.LEE and ALU E FAYE in

"GEORGE WHITE'S

SCANDALS"
FRANCIS LEDERER ami

ELtSSA LANDI in

"MAN OF TWO WORLDS"
New*

Wed. Thura.j May 23, 24

CONSTANCE BENNETT and
FRANCHOT TONE in

"MOULIN ROUGE"
KAY WALKER and

VIRGINIA CHERRILL in

"HE COULDN'T TAKE IT"

N«.». Bak-Scrv Set Thursdav

Friday. May 25

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and
CLARK GABLE in

"IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"
GEORGE O'BRIEN and

MARY BRIAN in

"EVER SINCE EVE"

Corned) Neva

Coming Attractions "Dinner at 8,*'

"Melod] in Spring," "She Made Her
Bed," "Spitfire." "Bolero"

CITY TAXES
Ta. a- -ess meets ar> . t„ h,. rendered

in a no liinn this veir and should he
rilurntil In Mm | ,,.

Il 1 1 iM'iaccd lhal the imiieidual lax
ral<- n.ll be raised in the future. An
appraisal made by a specialist ,tf your
hi.uMhuld furniture, including book*,
picturia, *tatuar>. rugs, rilventare ami
pial,* might he thi' means ol saving
j on money this year and in year- to
romi.

J. Robert Boomer
97-A NEWBURY ST.. BOSTON

Kenmore 1428 He*. Tel. Maiden 3HT9
mv4-2t

MALPEN THEATRES1

CRANADA
Start* Sat.. May 1!' 7 Hays

CL \KK GABLE and
MY'RNA LOY in

"MEN IN WHITE"
W. r. FIELDS in

"YOU'RE TELLING ME"
End* Friday. May 1"

"WONDER BAR"
"Looking for Trouble

- '

STRAND
Start- r ri . May lh 7 Day!

GEORGE RAFT and
ADOLPHE MENJOL in

"THE TRUMPET
BLOWS"

HAL LEROY in

"HAROLD TEEN"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Mny 1!' I Day*

LEW AY KRS in

"LET'S BE RITZY"
1 IONEL ATW ILL in

"BEGGARS IN ERMINE"
Wed. Thtir*. Fri., May 28, 21. 25

MAE WEST in

"I'M NO ANGEL"
Zasu Pitts in "LOVE BIRDS'

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

Phone Mystic l&oo

W EEK OF MAY 20

Starting Sunday

NORMA SHEARER with

ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

"RIPTIDE"

Wynne Gibson in

^SLEEPERS EAST"

Starting Thursdaj

LANNY ROSS

with Charlie Ruggles and

Ann Sothern in

"Melody in Spring"

Lew Ayres in

"CROSS COUNTRY CRUISE"

Now P!a> inn

"This Man Is Mine'

and

"Come on Marines'

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power

of Sale contained in a certain mortgage giv-
en by William D. Parker, to the Heal Estate
Co-operative Bank, dated December Mh. 1827,
and being Document No. *i*2V, and noted on
Certificate ol Tito- No. 2MM in the South
Regiatry District for Middlesex County. Book
171, Pag* 888, of which mortgage the under-
ligned if the present holder, for breach of
the conditions ol -aid mortgage and for th«-

purpose ol foreclosing, the same will be sold
at Public Auction at nine o'clock A. M. on
Monday, May .IMh. 1 ;<M4 en the premises here,
.naft.r described, all and singular the prem-

j

lacs described in said murtgag*. to w;t:
"That certain parcel of land with the

buildings therein, situate in Winchester in
the ( i-unty of Middlesex and said Common- !

wealth, bounded and described as follows:
EASTERLY by Woodsld* Koad, seven-

ty-seven
| 77 i feet ;

SOUTHERLY by lot numbered tw.nty-
even A i27Ai as shown on plan her. in-
alt. r mentioned, i lip hundred eignty-
twa and so loo ilk^xli feet.
SOUTHWESTERLY by lot numb, red

twenty-file i25i on said plan, sixty-
eight (88 1 feet . and
NORTHERLY by lot number.d twenty-

even C (27C) on said plan, two hun-
dred seven and 3<i loo (207.89) feet.
Said panel is shown as l"t numbered twen-

ty-seven B '.'"Bi on said plan.
Excepting such part as has. be, n taken by

Town ol Winchester for laying out Woodslde
Kd.

Ail ol said boundaries, except the line of
any public street, are determined by the Court
tn be |.rat,,| a. ihi «n on a subdivision plan,
as, approved by the < ourt, tiled in the Land
Registration Office, a copy ol which is tiled

in the Registry ol Deeds for the South Reg-
istry District ol Middlesex County in Regis-
tration Book Ninety-nine (99), Page SnS.
with Certificate number 14809.

Including all furnaces, heaters, ranges,
mantels, gas and electric light fixtures, screens,
siren doors, awnings Hnd ail other fixtures
of wbat.\er kind and nature at present con-
tained in said building.-."

Said premises will be sold subject to nil
unpaid municipal liens, taxes and assessments.
Terms, Three Hundred (8800) Dollars in

ca-h at time and place of sale, balance in
ten days upon delivery of deed at nftio- if
Real Estate Co-operative Bank, .vs

Slre.t. Boston, Ma--.
Other terms to l~* announced ut the sale.

REAL ESTATE ( 0-OPERATIVE BANK.
By George W. Collins. Treasurer

MORTGAGEE ft PRESENT HOLDER OF
RAID MORTGAGE

William V Hayden, Atty ,

U Pembertot) Sq., Boston, Mass. my-l-St

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirement* of
Chapter 187, Section 20. of the (ieneral Law.
and Acta in amendment thereof or -.upplemen-
tar> tr.ereto. notice is hereby given of the loss

of Pa.su Book No. 3;.02 Issued by the Win-
chester Savings Bank, and that written ap-
plication has been made to said bank for the
payment of trie amount of the dei-os-it repre-
sented by said bonk or for the issuance of du-
plicate booll therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William t. Priest, Treasurer

my11-34

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
XT I DDLESEX, SS. PKoBATh. COURT
To ail persons interested in the estate of

tieorge 1.. Henry late of Winchester in said
County 'f Middlesex deceased.
WHEREAS, John H. Henry and Bertha A.

H. nry. the trustees under the will if -aid

George E. Henry lor the benefit of James E.
Henry, the Junior of that name, have pre-
sented to -aid Court, their petition represent-
ing that they hold, as such trustees, a certi-

ficate of purchase issued by the Sheriff of
Rooks County, in the State I f Kan-as, result-

ing from the foreclosure by -aid petitioners of
a certain mortgage given by Joseph J. Arm-
strong, aaid mortgage being formerly a part
of the corpus of -aid trust: that said certi-
ficate of purchase entitles said Joseph J. Arm-
strong to redeem said property; that said prop-
erty consist! of the Northwest quarter, and
the North half of the Southwest quarter of
Section one. Township eight. South. Rang*
nineteen, West of the 8th P. M>, County of
Books, state I

1' Kan-as : that said Joseph J.
Armstrong has offered for the purpose of re-
deeming said property Fie Thousand Dol-
lars, to lie paid in guaranteed bonds issued by
the Government of the t'nited States, and
praying that thi- Court authorize said trustees
to accept said offer.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to bo held at Cambridge in said
County Of Middlesex, on the fourth nay of
June. A. I). 1934, at ten o'clock in the fore-
' n. to show cause if any you have, why

STRAND THEATRE, MAI DEN
ATTRACTIONS

Featured by a dramatic and thrill-
ing story, colorful mackgrounds and
with George Haft in the role of a bull
fignter and Adolphe Menjou as :i re-
formed "Robin Hood" turned tattle
bar.n. Paramount's "The Trumpet
Blows" optns Friday, May 1" at the
Strand Theatre. Maid, n for a week's
tun. The story depending upon such
characters for its major appeal, turn.-

out to be a colorful and dramatic
piece of entertainment, enhanced by a
climatic series of acti- n scenes which
are thriilinir in *he extreme.

Harold Teen, whose anv.isir.tr antics
as the central figure of « arl Ed's fa-
mous comic strip ha" been brought to
life for the screen by the youthful
star. Hal LeRoy in the picture by the
same name. A hilarious story with
exciting incidents, painting the joys
and sorrows of young America. Hal
LeRoy, Broadway ?tatr e s;ar of musi-
cal comedy shows, plays the title role.

> enact in,"

some (if

which

GRANADA THEATRE. MAI DEN
I

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday 3 to 11

the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered tn serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof tn each
of you seven days, at least, before said Court,
or by publishing the same once in lach week,
for three successive weeks, in The Winchester
star, a newspaper published in Winchester,
the lust publication to be one day at least

before said Court.
Witn.s-. JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire f irst

Judge of said Court, this first day id' May, in
the year one thousand nine hundred and thir-
ty-four.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
my 1 l-3t

In addition !<
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Say Desert Was Inhabited

Ancient ro, i; curving^ of elephants,
giraffes and other animals, found by
the Italian expedition, Indicate that
the Libyan desert once was fertile and
Inhabited.

i OMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the estate of

Oscar Anderberg late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, Carl K. Cednrberg the executor

of liie will of said deceased, has presented tor
allowance, the fir-t account of his administra-
tion upon the estate of said deceased:

You are hereby cited to appear at n Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
teunty, i'ii the fifteenth day of June A. D.
lpr.'l, I.' t.n o'clock in the fure-noen. to show
CttUae, il any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
And said exee-utor is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to ail

persons interested in the estate* fourteen days
nt least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each weik. for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Mm n news-
paper published in Winchester the la.-t pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing postpaid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in tin i-tate thirty days at least before said
Court.

Winn--. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Firsl
Judge of said Court, thi.- twenty-eighth day
of April in the year one thousand nine huu-
died atul thirty-fouV.

LOR1NG 1'. JORDAN, Register
myll-Ut

COMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLES! X. SS.
To the heirs-at-law, ne>

and all other persons inte

Charles Pike Dow latt

to said Court to

tiation I n the .

Kiisha George P
County ,nf Middle
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE

( OMMONU EALTH
Middlesex, ss.

By iitue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Guy I

". Meretida and I ranees c athcrine
Merenda, his wife, in her own right, to

David H. Dane, dated July fi. A. D. 1983, and
,< corded with Middlesex South Dlstriit Deeds,
Book 67211, Page 646, and also filed and reg-
istered a- Document No. 124,900, and noted
on Certificate of Title No. 110. 24.1. in the

South Registry District for Middlesex Coun-
ty. Hook 24a. Page 121, ol which mortgage
the undersigned i- the owner and holder, for

breach of the condition in -aid mortgage and
for th,- purpose of foreclosing the* same, will

be- sold at public* auction, on the second par-
cel described below, on Monday, May 2S, A.
I>. 1934, at five* o'clock in the afternoon, all

and singular the premises conveyed by said

mortgage and therein described substantially
as follows.

"Tin- land m Winchester. Massachusetts, be-

ing the larger part of Lot 'P' as shown on a
plan entitled Plan of l^.ts, Winchester. Mas-.'
dated January 0. 1928 drawn by Parker Hol-
briMik. Engineer, which plan is recorded with
Middlesex South District Denis, Book .MS2,
Page 480, and said parcel i.- bounded and
further described as follows ; Southwesterly by
the second parcel described herein (Registered
Land) 47.86 feet: Northwesterly by land ol
owner unknown. 91.89 feet: Northeasterly by
land now or formerly of Ersilia N. Sylvester,

feet i and Southeasterly by u part of Lot
t)' as shown oil -aid plan, '."it.ltf, feet : con-
taining 8.792 square feet.

And til-.* a parcel of REGISTERED LAND
in .aid Winchester, being shown as Lot P2 on
a plan tiled in the Registry of Deeds for the

S. ith Registry District of Middlesex County
with Certificate No. 27,Otl in Registration
Hook 185, I'age 609, and -aid parcel is

bounded and further described a- follows:
Southwest, i ly by Sylvester Avenue. 49 feet:

Northwesterly by land of owner unknown.
8.96 feet; Northeasterly by Lot PI a- shown
fin saiil plan. 47.86 feet; and Southeasterly
by Lot 02 ns shown on said plan, 9.66 feet ;

containing 408 square feel.

"The above described land is now conveyed
siibj,.t to easements a- set forth in deed duly
recorded in Bis.k 2689, I'age 884, and to the

effect of instruments duly filed and registered
as Documents No*. ri7,:is:, 64,813, 7fi.4iis and
7*1. -IIS : also subject to the restrictions con-
tained in the title* deeds, if any and so far as

the same are now in force and applicable ;

and al-o subject to th,* Zoning Law require-
ments of the Town of Winchester.

"This conveyance includes all stoves, ranges,
furnaces, radiators, plumbing goods, p:»s and
electric fixtures, -hades, screens, pipes, boilers

tanks, screen doors, awning-, storm doors
and storm windows which are now or may
hereafter be on or wrought into or affixed to
-aid prcmis, -.

"This mortgage is delivered simultaneously
with the deed "f the premises to th*- purchaser
thereof as part of the same transaction and
to secure a part of the purchase price."
The premises will b* sold subject to all un-

paid taxes outstanding tax titles, municipal
lie ns and assessments, if any there are. Three
hundred dollars in cash will be required to bo
paid by the purchaser at the time and place
of -;oi : ether terms will be announced at the
sale.

Dae id h Dane, Ow ner and Present Holder
f said Mortgage, 24 School Street. Boston,

Mass., Ite m 608, my l-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS AOHI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Sarah Kimball Stevens late of Winchester in

said County, deceased,
WHEREAS, certain instruments purporting

i to lie the last will and testament and codicil
of said deceased have lM*en presented to said

• Court, for probate, by Anne* Stevens who prays
that l.tter- testamentary may be issued to

; her. the executrix then-in named, without
giving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
of May A D. 1984, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, tn show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

Ami said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succen-

I -iv.. weeks, in The Winchester star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pul>-

llcation to be* one* day at lea*t before* said
e'e-ort. and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

: in* a copy of this citation to all known per-
!

son- interested in the estate, seven days at
lea*) before said Court.

Witness. John c LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
"f April in the year one thousand nine hun-
ire'd and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
tn>4-3;

May 1984,
in the Ti

thereof lie

I at the ex
i py

Ha
i. in the Selectmen's Room
Building and that notice

th, Cb rk of this Board
ihe applicant I. by publish-
it petition, together with

thi-. order in the "Winchester Star'' at least

seven days before said date atol by the ap-

plicant by registered mail, not less than sev-

in days prior tn said hearing, to all owners
l f real estate* abutting on the land »,n which
the license applied for i* proposed to be exer-

cised.

A true copy.
Attest :

DoN \LD R. WAUGH
Clerk of Selectmen

the lover's

ie specialty
famous,
part of

of Mimi.
Lovewell
bait Ca-

these two feature pi -

trand will present this

rt subject entitled. "The
t" and featuring that

"Men In White," with Clark viable
and Myrna Ley as the stars, will heaei
the double bill that opens at the big
Granada Theatre in Maiden en Sat-
urday. Clark Ciabie is the must pop-
ular male star e>n the screen ami Ins
new vehicle has been voted by clitics
tne finest stage play ol the year,
oab.e appears as Doctor Ferguson, a
young interne in a modern hospital,
He is a protege of a famous surgeon,
played by Jean Her&holt Myrna Ee.y
is tne pampeieil daughter of a
wealthy lather who plans to marry
tiatk dable and go to Vienna where
the Doctor is willing to continue his
studies. M;ss Loy feels that Gable
taKes his work too seriously, especial-
ly when emergency operations .ause
Dim to bieaK engagements with her.
i lie cju.ii re! causes Gabie to seek out
a young naise, played by Elizabeth
Allen, lor consolation. Eater, Gable
and ittiss Loy maice-up and plan their
wedding. Ihe day beiore the wedding
taKes p. ace Gable is called in to ope r-

ate on Miss Allen, whej has been the
victim of an illegal operation. Know-
ing that he is responsible for tne girl's
condition Gable tights to save her life.

But: all of his skill and that of the
hospital staff fail to save the girl,
Gable then wants to quit the hospital
but his friend, Jean Hersholt prevails
upon him to go to Vienna to forget
and study. Myrna Loy, feeling that
she is partly responsible for the whole
affair, follows him to Europe and
they goth agree to forget trie past.
"Men In Whit." has a strong, dra-
matic story ami gives Clark Gable a

tures in the Asiatic wilds where he
reeently was engaged for six months
trapping rare and wild animals.
The characters of Garl Ed's fa-

mous comic strip, "Harold Te.*n,"
known to millions of newspaper read-
ers, will be brought to life on the
screen in th<- companion picture. Hal
L< Roy, Broadway star of musical
comedy show- plays the title nUe.
He is said to be typical of tin* Harold
l"ee*n , i the comic strip. Rochelle
Hudson as Lillums and Patricia El-
lis as Mimi share honors in the fe-
minine leads.

TIMOR: JOINT ISLAND W \ UD OF
PORT! GAL AND THE

N ETHER L VNDS

Tb, ish Government is npoittHl
by a news dispatch from London to
be interested in Timor Island of the
East Indies as a possible sea and air
hase. An offer of $25,000,000 to $">0.-

000,01 li

'

it is d
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MASSAI HI sETTS
PROBATE COURT
t of kin. creditors,

rested in the estate
of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition ha- been presented

Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County i.f Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

June A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock in the fnre-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in Th. Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication n be one day at least before said

Court.
Witn.s-. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, f irst

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of

May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thrty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
m> is-:;t

chance to really act.

Hollywood has never produced a
funnier comedy than "You're Tilling
Me." With W. C. Fields. .loan Marsh.
Larry "Buster" Crabbe and Adrienne
Ames, which will lie the second tea-
ture on the bill starting Saturday.
Enacting the role of an eccentric in-
ventor, Fields spends all of his spare
tune on the' goofiest inventions of the
year. The town's wealthiest boy
wants to marry Fields' daughter, but
when the socially correct mother dis-
covers that Fields likes to take hi-
shoes off in the house the match is

held up. This burns Fie lds up and he
decides to sell one of his inventions,
make a pile of money and show the
old girl he has what it takes. From

: this point the* rilm abounds with
!
laughs culminating in a burlesque

I

gold act that is one of the funniest
things ever shown on the screen.
"Wonder Bar." with Al Jolson, Ka>

;
Francis and Dick Powell, heads the

!

bill that ends its run at the Granada
on Friday. Spencer Tracy in "Look-
ing For Trouble" is the second fea-
ture on the current bill.

MYSTIC THEATRE, MAI DEN

OF MASSAC lit SETTS
Town "f Winchester

April 2S. P.-U4

To the Board of Selectmen
of the Tnven of Winchester

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE
in accordance with the provisions of Chap-

ter 14s of th*» General I.nw.. application is

hereby made by Lincoln Killing Stations. Inc.,

a Massachusetts Corporation t'» use a certain
building and other structures now located on
the premises situate and now numbered 846
Main Street in said Town as shown on the

plan tiled herewith, and s„i,| premises, for the

purposes nf a motor vehicle* tilling or service

station: and specifically, to use said building

and other structures for the keeping, storage
and sale nf petroleum and other Inflammable
fluids as follow* :

1600 gallon!! nf Gasoline to be kept in un-
derground tank- and in t .imps and pipelines

iti connection therewith :

660 gallons of Motor Oil to be kept in steel

cntitnine ) H ;

Sen lbs. of Lubricating Greases to be kept

in steel containers;
1000 gallons of Fuel Oil (for heating pur-

poses i to lie kept in underground tank:
inn gallons Denatured Alcohol to In- kept

in steel drums: all in accordance with the

rules and regulations made undei authority
of said chapter.
We hereby certify that we arc the sole own-

«r of said premises and that the names and
addresses of all owners of record of land

abutting the premises are as follows:

Anthony Piluso s:t4 Main Street. Winches-
ter: Margaret Blackham, 13 Salem Street,

Winchester; Andrew Dalton, 12 Richardson

Street, Winchestei : Isabella Hunt, son Main
so' it, Winchester.

LINCOLN FILLING STATIONS, INC
Louis W. Rosenfield, Teas.

29 WeStWOod Street.

Dorchester, Mass.
Town ef Winchester, in Board of Select-

men. May 7, 1984, On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED: that a public

tearing be held on Monday, the 2»th day of

the start in

ere they eat.
.' Avers, the
eik and the

"Iye*t's Be Ritx.y," w ith Lew Aye i s

Patricia Ellis and Frank McHugh a-

the featured players, will head tin

double bill that opens at the Mystic
Theatre in Maiden on Saturday, This
is the story of a young married cou-
ple trying to make both ends meet,
its action taking plac
their small apartment
sleep and entertain,

husband, is a shippir
wile. I'at ri 'ill Ellis

w ealthy lawyer. 1 lei

both of them are wo
penchant for line cl

stepins keen them in

time. The* landlord insis

rent and Avers tells him to

that night. On the advice

McHugh. Ayers introduces
as a wealthy rubber
happens when they

l

tn

north con.**

bulletin from the Washington,
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. It is about 300 miles
from the Timor coast to Australia.
Timor is thus a vital link in the Eu-
rope-Australia air route.

Settled a Century Before Virginia
Although Timor had a Portuguese

settlement on its coast mote than a
century before Captain John Smith
with his band of English colonists
disembarked at Jamestown: and al-
though the Dutch landed on- the is-
land about the time of the Captain

I
John Smith-Pocahontas life-saving
episode in Virginia. Timor shows
little effect of its contact with tin-
Western world.
About 300 miles long and averag-

ing 60 miles in width, the island has
but few settlements thai even tan Im>
called townships. Even Koepang,
capital and largest port on the Dutch
or w t st,,rn ,.n ,j 0 f the island, has on-
ly 5500 inLahitants; and Dili, which
is the chief town > the eastern, or
Portuguese portion of the island, can
account for only 3500 permanent res-
idents.

There are no railroads on Timor and
one of the best roads of any great
length is a horse trail that traverses
the island. No cable links it with
other islands. Steamships that touch
other East Indian islands stop at.

Timor ports to deliver cotton goods,
<nl and wine, and to take away coffee*,

copra, hides, cacao, shells, wax ami
.
sandalwood which are the leading ex-

' ports. And now and then an occas-
ional visitor off the beaten tourist
path walks down a steamship gang-
plank 1 1nt upon roaming over the
ni' untains and through valleys where

,
live most of the island's 800,000 in

i hnliitants— largely a racial mixture
of Malayan, Polynesian, and Papuan
Hood.
Tribal Jealousies Have Caused Wars

Tin* natives are divided into many
tribes, ruled by chiefs whose jealousy
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weapons of the

For huntinir game, they use

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the pnwrr of

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed giv-

,i li> Harold W\ Cochran and Jane Cochran,
his wife in h>*r right, to Winchester Savings
Bank, elated September 12. 1931, recorded with

Middlesex South District Deeds Book 8890.

Page 1«. for breach of the conditions of said

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing

the same will be sold at public auction on the

premise* hereinafter described on Wednesday.

yed by
intially

cements
heaters.

tunc 2i>. 1984 nt nine o'clock in the fo

all and singular the premises conee
said mortgage deed and therein subst

described as follows : "A certain pa
land with the buildings ami Impl

thereon, Including all furnaces,
ranges, mantels, gas and electric light fixtures,

and all nther fixtur.s of whatever kind or na-

ture contained or hereinafter installed in said

buildings, situated in Winchester, Middlesex

County, Massachusetts, being shown as I^,t

233 and twenty 120) feet of Lot 2:12 adjoin-

ing I.'t 238 on plan entitled Part One.
Symmes Park, Winchester and Medford, Mass.

developed by Pnnelli-Adams Co.. by Ernest
W. Branch. C. E . dated June 24. l'.'2.

r
>, re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.

Plan Bonk Sr,*. fan 14 containing 10.298

square feel <>f land, being together bounded
and described as follows* Southwesterly by
Pierre-t'ont Road, sixty-five (86) feet: North-
westerly by the remaining portion of Lot 212
as show-n on said plan, one hundr.d fifty

and M 1(10 (160.631 feet: Nnr'hrasterly by
land "f owners Unknown, sixty-nine and
ir. | no (69.16) feet ; Southeasterly by Lot
238-A nn said plan one hundred fifty-three

and r,0 inn (158.80) feet. Hereby convey-
ing the same premises conveyed tn said Jan.*

Zy" supplie- plenty of laughs and
something to think about, too. Frank
McHugh and Isabel Jewell as a

slangy couple supply most of the

comedy in the picture.

"Beggars in Ermine." with Lioned
Atwill, Betty Furness. Jameson
Thomas and Henry B. Walthall as
the stars, will be the second attrac-

tion on the bill starting Saturday.
I ionel Atwill is one of the most dis-

tinguished actors on the screen an 1

in this new film he portrays ;i rich

steel man who loses both his legs

through an accident. While he i- in

the hospital his associates get ci n-

trol of the business The story shows
how Atwill, with the aid of others,

regains his place in the sun which
makes a fine picture,

Mae West and < ary Grant in "I'm
No Angel." will head the bill the

Mystic will offc r next Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday. This picture

established Mae West a- the b ix-of-

fice champion of the screen, sottinir

up records that still stand all ovei

the country. "I'm No Angel," is a

modern yarn, skillfully concocted by
Mae West herself, presenting her in

the picturesque character of a rowdy,
wise-cracking carnival dancer and
singer. .She quits this racket to be-

come a lion tamer ami becomes the
sensation of New York, Then she
charms Gary Grant, a wealthy N< «
Yorker, and when he backs oul she
sues him for $250,000. This s .•.,.„.„,*

in the court room is the high light of

the picture.

"Love Birds." with the ace comedy
team. Slim Summerville and Xasu
Pitts, will be th" second attraction
on the bill starting Wednesday. This
is up to the h itrh comedy standard
expected on these fun-favorites.

of nighb
hiivj- habits frequently
bloody clashes. Bows i

pears are the war
nativei
blow guns and small dar's.

While ihe loin cloth still constitutes
the entire wardrobe of the men of
some <>f the tribes, other tribesmen
wear two-piece cotton garments and
turbans. The women don "olorful
sarongs and shawls. From 'he ap-
pearance of exposed arms and other
portions of the natives' bodies it is

evident that tattoo artists are kept
* tattooing is done*

ments and dyes
luse blood poison-

"WONDEK BAR" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

Cochran by Anthony M. McDonough by d
dntcl September 12 1981 and duly recorded
with Middlesex South District Deed*. Said
premises are subject to restrictions nf record
so far as now in force and applicable." Said

premise* will he sold subject to all unpaid
taxes, tax titles assessments or . 'her muni-
cipal liens. 8200.00 in cash will be required
to be paid at the im» of the sale and the
balance to he paid within ten 'l"i days from
the date of sal,, at Room 810, 10 Stat. Street.

Boston, Mn«s. Other particulars made- known
at time of sal,* Wir.ches'er Saving- Bank,
mortgage* and present holder, by William E.

Priest. Treasurer. For further information

apply to Winchester Savings llar.k, Winches-
ter. Mass. myl*-3t

I

"Wonder Bar" the mammoth musi-
cal and dramatic spectacle, start-

Sunday at the University. Kav Fran-
I cis plays the leading feminine role

opposite Al Jolson, who portrays the
proprietor of the "Wonder Bar." Ri-

: cardo forte;: and Dolores Del Bio
have the coveted parts of th" two

\
dancers, while Dick Powell and Hen-

;

ry Kolker have the roles of the

|

American composer-orchestra lead, i

and the husband of Kay Franci-, re-

spectively.

"Glamour" adapted from Edna
Fcrber's story. i= the companion pic

ture. Constance Cummings and Paul
Lukas play the featured roles.

Frank Buck, the wild animal col-

lector who rrra'ed a sensation with
the thrills he provided in "Bring 'Em
Back Alive" returns to the screen in

"Wild Cargo" which starts Thurs-
day. This picture logs Buck's ad-cn-

busy in Timor. Th
with oru le ir.-s'ru

which sometimes c;

ing and death
Natives Practice Polyuaroy

There appear to be no limits, othe r

than wealth and inclination, to the
number of wives a trlb^man mac
have. The native home is a round,
one-room, wooden structure with a
roof of grass m palm-leaf thatch, and
not too clean inside or out. To ap-
pease the angry god- and to avoid
destruction bv evil spirits the tribes-
men place palm branches before fruit
trees, houses ami irrowing crops, Ag-
riculture is carried on with crude,
primitive imnlements; ami, although
there are many streams on the is-

land, irrigation is hardly known. Dur-
ing the dry season vegetation bows
to the torrid sun even to the extent
of the trees losing their leave-;.

If the reported purchase is con-
sumated it will not In Great Britain's
first possession of Timor. In 17:<7 the
British attempted to drive out the
Dutch. th<*n rlominantly in "ontrol of
the island, A' firs' they failed. I^t-
er the Brit'-h succeeded and thr>

Dutch flag was lowered. Portuguese
influence then swept the island until
1X14. when, by treaty, the Dutch re-
sumed their old status.

Today the Dutch portion of Timor
is about 5000 square miles with :s(i0.-

000 inhabitants. The Portuguese por-
tion is 7:135 square miles with about
442,000 people. Both pot 'ion- are
mountainous. Many peaks are more
than 6000 f.et high. Mount Rameau,
near the center of the island rises
9000 feet.

On Postage Stamps
On animals portrayed by various

countries on their postage stamps, the
eagle ami the lion predominate. How-
ever, Oir.ls come in for their share of
honor— the cockatoo has his place on
the stamps of Australia- tin* parrot
on those of Guatemala—-the d<>ve on
those of Japan— atul the black swan
on the stamps of West Australia.

Most Intelligent Animals
While there is a diversity of opin-

ion on the subject, an authority of the
New York zoological park, has rated
the animals of most Intelligence on a
graduated scale as follows: The chim-
panzee, the orang-utan, tin* elephant,
the gorilla, the domestic flog, the
beaver, the domestic horse, the sea
Ut :., the tear and the domestic cat.
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OWNER LEAVING STATE wishes to sell Bungalow

Type Home. 1st floor: five rooms, sun-room and bath.

2nd floor: two chambers and bath. Gas kitchen. Laun-

dry in basement. Two-car garage. An attractive and

convenient home. Shown exclusively by this office.

ALSO

isively by this
[II i.

RENTALS

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057
NOTARY PUBLIC

OPEN FOR INSPECTION—EVERY DAY AND SUNDAY
NEW, BUM K CHATEAl' HOUSE, insulated with eight-inch

cinder block wall-, -late roof. Located at beautiful I .akemore Tru-t

Development, 69 Cambridge Street (nexl to Ifc.at Club). Nine fine

mum- with service section toward street affording quiel and seclu-

sion f> 1 i % i ii y; quarters and exposes the lino views of Mystic Lake.

Maid - room and bath on lir-t floor. Scenic recreation room. Two-
car attached garage with dour- from either end leading on to drive-

ways. Vacuum -team heating system, oil burner and Clarid air

conditioning. Beautiful location, having old trees, shrubs and rose

arbor with estates aero-- and lake below.

$6300—CHARMING SIX-ROOM COTTAGE HOUSE about 10

years old. in excellent neighborhood, -inule house zone. Fine se-

-un room off dining room, exposed on three sides,

room. Garage and over 16,000 feet treed land.

JThey often successfully withstood which commands a btrd s-eye view of

| I several earthquakes and high winds, the city. In its -haded environs are

I
[
but they were a> kindling to flames, a library and a museum ol marine

products.
Hakodate is n

Trade With America Since 1 83 l

irdief modern out

c'udt

Lars
d g\

e living

been n-inir in Hakodate in

years to replace some of the fini-y

structures, and modern conveniences

such as electric lights and power, wa-

ter supply and sewage equipment,

have been installed; out probably no

part of Hakodate touched the native's products of vvh

pride more than the large public park 'the leaders.

> strange: 10 .-vine: -

nave ican mariner.-. Trade with the city
recent began in !>">t and has continued ever

since. Through this port flowed
Hokkaido's minora) resources—coal,

gold, sulphur, petroleum, silver, cop-

per, and platinum—as well as it<

exportable surplus of agricultural

rice anu ;ruu a:

3 COMMON STREET rEL. W IN. 0981, 2193
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lc sale on Ice Cream at Hevey's,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Selectman and Mrs. William X.
Beggs are leaving for Washington
Sunday night where they will make
about a weeks' stay, having headquar-
ters at the Carleton.

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
s»./,p, Lyceum Building, apl3-tf

Mrs. T. Price Wilson returns to-

morrow from a fortnight's stay at

Seaconsett Island. During her stay

at the Cape she had as her guest Mrs.

Lester F. Gibson of Brookline and
last week entertained Mrs. Loring P.

Gleason for several day-. Bonney
Wilson and Genevera Underwood
.spent the week-end at the Island, as

iiil Mr. Gibson.

COAL PRICES REDUCED. Call

your local dealer. J. F. WINN & en.

Win. 0108.

V. <>. Adam-, one of Winchester
Country club's well known golfers,

participated in the three-day 18-**

medal play tournament at the
"'•

ley Country Club last w
well up among the '

tors with a ( a 1-
' -

1

on
atu
Linsl
een 8

Ice Creai
day and
dey

tm

iveyi at He
Sunday,

f Gardiner, Me.,
ng several month-

aunt, Mr-. T. Price Wilson,
o Maine Friday. Jane Wil-
up with her and spent the
in Gardiner, returning Sun-

lc sale

Friday. 1

Susan
who has !

with her
returned
son went
week-end
day night.

John Murphy, Junk
bottle-, papers and boi

and metals. Call Win.
Mis- Helen Miley of

Parkway has recently oeen
vice president of the Orchesti
College of Practical Arts and

Range-
r a few
Magul-

D a I r in rag -

.

c stock, rubber
0924. jl2-tf
Mystic Valley

I n elected

I of the
Letters

Mrs. W. J. Crougl
ly has u-. her house gue-* (

days, her cuitsin Miss Alice

lion.

WINTER PRICE PROTECTION
PLAN contracts on NEW ENGLAND
COKE are ready. See ad on page 3.

Win. 0162. Parker & Lane Co.

Congressman Edith Nourse Rogers

will speak on the radio program of

the National Education Association

of the United State- on Sunday even-

ing, June at 6:30 o'clock daylight

saving time,

lc sale on tee Cream at Hevey's,

Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

of Boston University for the com
,ing year.

Have your
Trimmers ani

expe rt

lieph
068o.

Mi-
Miles
SW'

Tennis
for ''

ii. ,u.

.\gent
... William

.reel. Win. 1816.

notified that nhort-

Friday evening the
Chevrolet sedan.

Vaillancourt of 46
(urn and parked on

en load was
wn by the

•k, owned by
:or, and driv-
•~2 Thorndike

...o last

i of a
„„ Henry
Beacon street, Wol
(Cambridge si reet near (1

broken by a stone lhr<

wheel of a passing tru<

McDonough, the contract
en by Peter Dil larlo of
•street. Revere.

\ lull li-t of entries for the Win-
chester Horse Show at Good's Riding
Schorl. Medford, Saturday, Maj 19.

Mrs, Cutbr I!. Downer returned
yesterday from Martha's Vineyard,
where she had been spending the
"v~»-k opening her summer home. She

,. turned Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes,
F. Nelson Hawley and Miss Ma-

iwn Mower.-, Saws,
runers sharpened by

1>. W. Gurney, Valley road.

Win. or Duncan's, Win.
ap27-4t*

Grace Dunne and Mis- Helen
>f this town were active in the

g meet he'd Wednesday at

•rsity club in Boston by the

Practical Arts and Letters,

,.s Dunne placed in several

t vent- and Miss Miley, who is

..anager of swiniming at the college

acted as chief scorer.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropody, Mass-
age, Winchester National Han!-. Build-

ing, tel. 0155, mh23-tf
In commanding view from the first

bend in Wildwood -tree'. Mr, William
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Sat unlaw
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert K.

Miss Gretchen E, Stone of
are among the passengers
the Itaiian Finer Saturina
ton, Sunday. They are
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to
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am
;'tll-

Stone and I of tl

this town, i that
sailing on I

from Bos- I

making a !
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to their

Hey * Hawes
already ade-

quate moving ami storage equipment
two new moving trucks suitable for
small load- to Maine, New Hampshire
and t he ( ape.

Winchester High School's director
of athletics, V. ended D. Mansfield,
has accented a position as director of
activities at Camp Agawam, a well
established camp for boys at Crescent
Lake, Me
Bpencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress

Garments, Heme appointments, lean
VtacLellan. Tel. Win. 061 5-1

Police Sergeant and Mrs. Edward
W. O'Connell of Sylvester avenue are
the parents of a daughter, born re-

cently at tin' Winchester Hospital.
Miss Hetty Whorf of Central green

had as her house gti"-t over last week
end, Mr. Richard Weigantl of Glen
Ridge, N. -I.

Miss Mary Lyons of Everett ave-
nue returned on Monday from a ten
days' motor trip to New York, Wash-
ington and Atlantic City.

Miss Myra Holbrook "f Brookline,
professor of English at Simmons Col-
lege, gave a tea at her home, last

Sunday afternoon for Miss Gladys
McMillan of Winchester. Miss Mc-
Millan graduate- this year from Sim-
mons School of Social Service.

NEW ENGLAND < OKE. N iw is

the time to plan savings for next win-
ter. See ad on page 8. Win. 0108.
J. F. Winn £• Co.
Among the pupils who participated

in the piano recital giver, by Mr.
Frank M. Hell of Medford last Fri-

day evening at the N. F. Conserva-
tory were the following from Win-
chester; Barbara Hiekey, Ruth Lof-
lus, Grace Croughwell, Mary Vir-

ginia Loftus and Peter Hiekey.
SI'UINt; PRICES ON COAL now in

effect, Parker & Lane Co. Win. 0162,
The advent of tin- special town

meeting in June it will bs necessary
to till vacancies existing among
town meeting members in at least

three precincts. There is a vacancy
existing in Precinct 1. caused by the

death of J. Sewall Small and in Pre-
cinct 2 the resignation of I.eon B.

Hughe- has left a vacancy, The re-

signation of Lorimer P. Slocum, re-

cently appointed to the Finance Com- present

mittee, has created a similar situa-

tion in Precinct

[»«>n't miss the Horse Show. Time
>la> 19. Place, Good's Riding School.

Tickets, M. Mice Mason, tel. W in.

1171

short tour of Italy, Switzerland and
France and will return to Boston
around the first of July.

President Joseph F. Gendron i f the
Somerville National Hank, who is

sailing tomorrow on a three month-'
trip abroad, was tendered a bon voy-
age dinner last evening at the Parker
house, Boston. The affair was large-
ly attended by officers of the bank
and a host of old-time friends from
Winchester and elsewhere.

lc sale at Hevey's, Friday and
Saturday.
Fu Ka hostesses at the Winchester

Hospital 'his week have been Mrs.
Stephen Neiley, Miss Carolyn Drisko
and Alice lingers Bankhart, Mis. Nei-
ley being on duty during the entire
week and the latter two alternating.
The -ervice of these young women
hostesses is proving id' material value
to the hospital and i- much appreciat-
ed alike by patients and visitors.

The Auxiliary to post 97, American
Legion, is to conduct a poppy -ale in

Winchester on Saturday, May 2>', for

the benefit "f disabled veterans and
their famil'es. The local activity is

in connection with National Poppy
Day, observed everywhere in the

United States.

The Winchester Highlands 4-H
•'lul' are to hold a Community Sup-
per in the assembly hall of the Sec-
ond Congregational Church oti Thurs-
day. May 21 at ti p. m.
The Thrift Shop will close for the

summer about June 3. It will re-open
the first of October. Please send
articles to the shop immediately. Lucy
P. Burnham, chairman. Tel. Win.

W inchester Horse Sh >» on May 19,

at (iood's Riding School. I'ickets. Miss
M. Alice Mason, tel. Win. 1171.

The Junior Choir of the Unitarian
Church will take part in a Junior
Choir Festival to be held on Sunday
afternoon at I o'clock at the First

Church in Boston. This festival is

part of the program tor anniversary
week. Over 300 children from choirs
of tlrea'.er Boston Churches will sing
selections under the direction of Mrs,
T. F. Odeli, choirmaster of the Well-
esley Hills Congregational t'hur h.
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The Outstanding Event of the Sea*
son, Winchester Horse Show, at

(iood's Riding School, Medford. Iten-

etit of the Winchester Hospital.
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Dogs and Sledge.'

In Alaska there

oral air mail serv

vate enterprise so

by plan.', but the winter serv

relies mainly upon dogs and
i>ne of the longest dog mail r

the 650-mile run from Kotzi

Point llairow —Uncle Sam's n<

most post office. The mail

leaves Point Barrow early in N
her. as soon as there is snow enough
tor travel, and is expected to com-
plete the round trip of 1300 miles by

Christmas, So regular is the arrival

north-bound Christmas mat!

rarely disappoints tin- chiM'rv*

of Point Barrow, who know that Sati-

ta < "laus travel- "on dogs."

On one of the more southerly

routes, from Nomina to Iditarod, a

distance of about 350 miles, a week-
ly service is maintained. For each
round trip, requiring '5~> days, the pay
is $864. Over D00""pounds of mail and

supplies are carried, so the driver

seldom has the luxury of riding. He
must, of course, supply his own dog
team, equipment, and food for the

trip.

In summer, when bogs and water-
soaked tundra make overland travel

impossible a "horse-scow" is some-
times used. This is a flat boat which
is pulled along shallow streams by

horse. Should the water become too

deep, an outboard motor is substi-

tuted for the horse, which is taken

on board until the next shallow
stretch.
Winter Almost Maroons (.real lakes

Islands

Some of the most dangerous and

difficult routes are much nearer home
than the barren lands of Alaska.
Records of the Post Office Depart-

ment show one of the worst to be

from Sandusky, Ohio to the near-by
islands in Fake Erie. Winter storms

in this district are severe, and ice con-

ditions singularly treacherous. The
best craft for the job is a combina-
tion sailboat, rowboat, ice yacht and
sled. When water is open, or the ice

strong and smooth, the sail can be

used, but more often progress i- dis-

couraging — dragging slowly over

rough ice cakes, or breaking inch by

inch through "young" ice.

A similar route in Fake Michigan,
known as Death's Door, runs from
Ellison Bay to Detroit Harbor. Wis-
consin. Then there is the Idaho route
from Rocky Bar to Atlanta. Car-
riers there make the winter trips on
snowshoes, packing 50 pounds of mail.
The smooth sliced of city delivery

is in sharp contrast to these tales of
persistent and courageous effort. One
of the most efficient systems i- New
York City's "blow-gun mail" which
handles half the letters received in

the metropolis. Beneath the streets
of Manhattan are 27 miles of paral-

lel, pneumatic tubes. Through these
tubes at intervals of ten seconds,
shoot carriers, each holding 400 let-

ters, and 'raveling at a rate of 30
miles an hour. They are propelled
by compressed air.

The United State- Postal Service
today is the biggest business in the
world, employing over 232,000 work-
trs; lu" its purpose has no; changed
since the pre-Revolutionary days

I when stage-coach mail took six weeks
I to go from Boston to Philadelphia. An
' inspector, reporting on the efficiency

I

of the Colonial service at that time,

i
remarked that tile public good was

I

"the sole inducement for taking so
much trouble as we do."

\\ hen Benjamin Franklin was mr.de
Deputy Postmaster General of the

I

British Colonies in 1753, conditions
' were promptly improved. Weekly
'; trips b.-tween Philadelphia and Bos-

j
ton were started, the time was cut in

I

half, and new routes were opened.
. The po-tage rate, however, remained
high—$40 for three letter- from Fal-

! mouth. Me. to Boston! In 177-"> the

j
Continental Congress appointed Ben-

j
jamin Franklin Postmaster General of

th.' 13 American Colonies. He had
previously franked his letters "Free.

B. Franklin," but now changed this to
' "B. Free Franklin."
I Through the years following the

I
Revolution the history of the Post

I followed closely the history of the
i pioneer-. Less than loo years ago
i there was still no overland mail to

! California. The Mormons in Utah
I had a messenger system of their own.
land there were a few post offices like

i the one at Ash Creek, Nebraska. This

|
was a trapper's cabin where letters

with 1
we,'e ,, ' lt De carried on by the next

'traveler who came along. Often let-

ters were stuck in notched sticks be-

side the trail on the chance that they
would be picked up bp some one re-

turning eastward.
With the excitemen' of the great

gold rush in 1849 everything moved
rapidly, including the mail. Then- was
soon a regular service, run by Fera-
morz Little and his wagon train, be-

tween Fort Laramie, Wyoming, and
Salt Fake. Even as late as 1858, Fort.

Laramie was Denver'- "nearest post

office" and the men who staked out

Iclaims near Pike'- Peak had to send

200 miles for news from home. In

1860 the daring riders of the Pony
Express i educed the distance between
San Francisco and St. Joseph. Mis-
souri, to the amazing time of eight
days; and nine years later the silver

! spike was driven which completed the

I
liisi tians-coiititiental railroad.

WANTED LISTINGS OF HOUSES TO RENT

We have clients waiting for desirable houses to rent.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310. 1311 Res. 0809-M

and
le-

the

i
-

rat-

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

.vltf

i Kelley & Hawes Co.
! FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER !

J

. SINCE 1*77
j

j
Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

|

| small to receive our prompt attention.
|

| PACKERS AM) SHIPPERS |

| CHAIRS \M> TABLES TO LET
|

I Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174. 0106. 0035-W I

I
my4.tr

|

! Winchester Dye House
j

(John C. Moynihan. Prop.)

j
Cleansers and Dyers

t DRY CLEANSING A SPECIALTY

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
PROMPT SERVICE—REASONABLE PRICES

HAKODATE. SURVIVOR OF
EARTHQUAKES \M>
WINDS IS LEVELED

BY FLAMES

|
18 Thompson Street Phone Win. 0323-W

I

Hakodate, Japanese city r

leveled by tire, was the princi]

ami largest city on Hokkaido
which lies north of Honshu, tl

island of the Japanese
according to a bulletin

pr rted
il port

Lland
• main

hipelago,

roro the

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

Washington, I).
<

'. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.
Among Japanese cities it ranked
tenth with nearly 200,000 inhabitants.

Travelers entering the Hakodate
harbor, at once agreed that the nic k-

name "Japanese Gibraltar" was ap-

i

propnate, says
I < libraltar city,

' t' the famous
1 eastern entranc
ran Sea. Hakoi
of a loftv rock
by a Japanese i

I
City Was ( lean

the bulletin. Like
nestling at the base
rock guarding the

e to the Mediterran-
late, lay at the foot
v promontory, topped
ortress,

. ( olorful and Cheer)

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhS0-U

Much was written about Hakodate's
underworld; but the traveler who was
not in search of the city's blighted
life found Hakodate to be electrical-
ly lighted, busy, quite col

and cheery. Japanese wi
itnr brilliant-hued kimono-
were largely responsible
lor. The cheer came ev<
heavily -burdened coolies
one could wring a smile
they were trudging the
back-breaking loads. Th

ortul, clean,

mien, wear-
; ami sashes
for the co-

in from the

from whom
(•Veil while

streets with
ey -tumbled
if seaweed,
merchandise

alone; under burdens
cured fish, rice, or othi
f iiat helped to make Hakodate a great
port.
One who has seen Hakodate's

houses, can readily visualize the dev.
a -tat ion caused by fire. The streets,

most of them straight, were flanked

with what the Westerner would term
flimsy buildings of wood and paper.

COMPARATIVELY new seven and eight-room singles of

Colonial type with garages, high and sightly location, the

best of neighborhoods, prices under assessment, and on
liberal terms to approved buyers. Shown by appointment
only.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•16-tf

r
t

1

I

i

i

i

i

i

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250
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Smart new styles in Ladies' Voile Dresses $1.95

Overalls, Coveralls, Dungarees and Play Suits

Knickers, Shorts and Long Pants for Men and Boys

Trump Shirts, Arrow Collars and B. V. D. Unionsuits

Shipment ol Lamson & Hubbard Straw Bals This Week

Our Best Sellers, Bathing Suits, Sport Shoes. Ankle Sox

A
R
N
E
S

!!
i !

i i

i
i

i !

IMPORTED ANTHRACITE

NEW ENGLAND COKE

FINE QUALITY FUEL OIL

Prompt Deliveries b\ the

Famous "FLAG FLEET"
PRESENT PRICES WILL BE THE

SEASON'S LOWEST
\

. METROPOLITAN COAL CO !

j 20 Exchange Place, Boston'
j

i Loral Representative)
*

JAMES H. CARRM
I I 270

S •

HIGHLAND AVE,
WIN. 0813-M

SPORT CLOTHES
Vil M. LADIES' SHORTS, a assortment of styles and

colors, plain color- and line stripes, -i/ies It to 22, at

$1.00 and $ 1 .29

CHILDREN'S PLAY SLITS, made from blue, green and red
checkered print-, in sizes I to S years, at :,<)<• each

SEERSl'CKER SUITS, blue, untn and pink -tripe-, sizes I

to It year-, at $1.00 each
LITTLE SEERSUCKER OVERALLS at 5»c per pair
PRINT SUN SI ITS at 29c each
IIIH "CONGO," America'- Sunshine Hat. suitable for golf or

tvnn,s
-
at 50c each

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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Mrs. Helen I. Fessenden reports the

following recent activities. Papers
have been passed consummating the

s-ale of the new 10-room Engli-h brick

house with attached garage, located

<>n the Lakemore Trust development
at i'iI Cambridge street, corner Everett
avenue. This property combines all

the latest requirements in construc-
tion and equipment. The buyer, a

well known business man, buys for a

home but will not occupy tor some
time,

Mrs. Fessenden also reports that

papers were passed this week convey-

ing to Georgie L. (Waiters) MacAr-
thur and Robert W. MacArthur of

this town a Cape Cod house with two-

oar garage and oil burner located at

15 Valley road. The seller, Samuel
Maddocks, bought the house new a

year ago through the Fessenden office

and has recently transferred his busi-

ness to Portsmouth.
Final paper- were passed between

Alfred I). Elliott, seller, and France-

Howes, buyer, on the new seven-room

brick house located at Chosterford

terrace. This house is the ninth one

built by Mr. Elliott in the develop-

ment, most of which have been -old

before completion.
Sidney A. Morash of Arlington has

bought a lot, LIS and part of L12 on

Allen road from the Symmes Park

Investment Company. Mr. Morash

will immediately build a house for

sale.

Rented for Agnes I.. F. Stevens her

eight-room English brick house with

two baths anil two-car garage located

at '>'! High street to Ernest N'. Cross

of Lowell.
Rented for Lena L. Moran her 10-

room house with two baths and two-

ear garage located at 52 Wedgemere
avenue, Winchester, to Archibald I'.

Cheney of Newton.
Leased for Louise B. Webb her

eight-room home with two baths ami

two-car garage at »'> Frost street.

Mornings ide to Everett C. Cary of

Lexington,
Leased for Mary .1. Boiling her *ix-

rnnm house at 1*1 Forest street to

.John N. Callanan of Winchester.

Leased for Dorothy M. Childs single

eight-room house with two baths and

garage, located at :i" Winslow road,

to Tim Thrift of Cleveland, Ohio.

Leased for Harry C. Nichols his

single six-room house at IX Fells road

to Henry N, Wheeler of Winchester.

Leased for Vera II. Carnage, duplex

house at 7 Bacon street, to Bouldin

Eurbank of Lowell.

I.ea.-od for Lillian Howe ol Win-

chester, her seven-room house at 39

Mystic Valley Parkway, to Floyd

lliinkins of Boston.

EMBLEM CLUB A FFAIRS AARON JOHNSON

The loth anniversary of
cheater Emblem I lub was c
on Wednesday evening in

Hall. Over no of the mem
their friends attended the
served at 6:30 p. m. The i

of the Banquet Committee,
. M

the W:r.-

elebrated
Lyceum

hers and
banijUe',

chairman
Mr-. Es-

ther C. McCarthy, introduced the
toastmistress of the evening, Presi-
dent Kathryn T. Griffin, who in turn
called upon the following past presi-
dents of the club for remark-: i'. 1'.

Anna W. Loch man, P. P. Emily A.
Scholl, P.P. Caroline L. Coakley, P.P.
Esther C. McCarthy, P. P. Mary T.

Katherine E. Fallon,
of the club was given
•s Sullivan, secretary
its formation in 1924,

least— Exalted
bly responded

Aaron Johnson of
superintendent of the
ment, died Wednesday

in the Winchester

Bac >n street.

Park be par

-

evening, May
Hospital, fol-

LEGION AUXILIARY POPPY SALE
SATURDAY, MAY If,

a serious major operation
he underwent Tuesday fore-

He had been in poor health
past six month-, but had at-

to his duties a- u-ual. hi- death
a shock tO the entire torn-

P

MTKNOKH LUNCHEON
GERMAN CADETS

LOR

McHugh, I

A short histori

by Mrs, Frani
of the Club at

La-t— but by no means
Ruler Everett P. Har
for the B. P. 0. Elk-, giving unstinted
praise to the club for assistance ren-
dered the local lodge.

Seated at the head table were Mr.
and Mrs, Peter E. Griffin, Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Lochman, Mr. and
Mrs. John J. McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter McHugh, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
F. Fallon, and D, D. G. E. K. Fred H.

j

Scholl and Mrs. Scholl.

An orchestra supplied music for
|

dancing, many of the younger set

coming in after banquet to enjoy it.

Card name- were under the direction
of Vice President Minnie F. O'Neill.

On account of the anniversary cele-

bration, the regular monthly social

w ill be held at the home of Vice Presi-

dent Mrs. Frank E. O'Neill. 9 Alben
street, on this Friday evening. Our ,

genial hostess is extending a cordial
|

invitation to all member- and their
j

friends to attend. Whist prizes are
j

solicited.

President Kathryn T. Griffin an-

nounces a bridge and whist party in i

Lyceum Hall on the June social night, i

Mesdames F. E. O'Neill. J. j. McCar-
thy, W. Green, J. Halligan, ). D.

|

O'Neil and M. J. Quigley will be the!
hostess group at this affair.

The date of the Massachusetts State
,

Convention has been changed to June i

to .">. inclusive. The place is, as
j

usual, the Hotel Westminster, Boston. ,

Convention open- Sunday afternoon
j

with a ritualistic contest. Whether a
|

delegate or not all members are in-
i

vited. I

A reception to delegates and frien
'

is to be held on Sunday evening at

p. m. on the roof garden. A fine pro-

gram has been arranged and an en-

joyable evening promised. The gen-

tlemen are invited.

Business sessions will be held on
Monday at '.»:'ii> a. m.. ami 1 p. m.:

and on Tuesday at 9:30 a. m. The
banquet will take place in the Plane-
Room at •!: 15 p. m.

His Honor. Frederick W". Mansfield.

Mavor of Boston, i- sponsoring the

harbor trip on Tuesday afternoon at

1 :30 o'clock.

lowing
which
noon,
for tht

tended
coming as

munity,
Mr. Johnson was born in Vanners-

borg, Sweden, »'•-' year- ago. More
than 30 years ago he came to this

country and soon after entered the
employ of the late publisher, Edwin
Cinn. a- a chauffeur and gardener,
remaining actively in the service of
the Ginn family until he wa- appoint-
ed Lark Superintendent Upon the
death of John Sherman in 1931.
Mr Johnson wa- a man of Strong

character and an indefatigable work-
er. Pleasant and agreeable, he had
many friends among citizens of all

walk- in life, while a- a public serv- i

ant he rendered faithful and eminent-
ly satisfactory service.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Anna
Johnson, and three sisters,

Sweden. A daughter died

Arrangements have been completed
for the annual sale of poppies in Win-
chester by the American Legion Aux-
iliary >n Saturday, May
py distribution is held
through
pureha-i
they wi
pie- ma.
purchase

\s INCHESTER EXPLORER
STRICKEN

Naval Surgeons Operate on W. \.

Robinson in dalapago> Islands
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ster boy
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Exchang
reet, Boston. Proceeds I

e are to be used for the
j

work of the Auxiliary, i

ing m
years

Funeral services

!

Saturday afternoon

|

o'clock in the homo o

Nelson, 26 Vine street,

friends are invited t

officiating clergyman w
Hokansson of Cambrid
will be in Wildw

will Ol

May J

of Mr

1 i

held on

Sen icem
Boy! -ton
from this

local relief

exclusively.

President Mae Fitzgerald and Chair-
man Anna M. Hanlon of the poppy
sale will be assisted by a corns of Le-
gion wives and daughters who will

Canvass the town. Each worker will

be equipped with the Legion Auxiliary
badge, which has been approved by
the Board of Selectmen.

Headquarters will be established in

John C. Moynihan's dye -hop on

Thompson street where the worker-
will be supplied with additional pop-
pies as often as needed.
The friends of the disabled veter-

an atid his family are urged to con-

tribute generously to this worthy un-
dertaking.

Ill- week when

researches and
in the Galapag
uth seas, undertaken
•ert Robinson, former
and round-the-world

ragically interrupted
the young explorer

became stricken with appendicitis.
On Monday a fishing trawler, the

Santa Cruz. Cant. Antone Hage, out
of San Diego, -ailed
Robinson's famous
"Svaap," in Tagus C
the distress signals
explorer'- bride, tht

Crane of Chicago,

Mat Saturda
Winchester Boat CI
June .'. Saturday,

Public L.'.'ture «»n
Jui... is, Tu«»day.

School Graduation

h :S0 p.

S p m Win
Hinti School

Dan.

Kail

ihester High
Auditor! im.

near enough to

32 foot ketch.
»ve to make out

youngset by the

former F

and hU

T,

on

Daniel West of

Mr. and Mrs. H
street, shipmate
south seas cruise.

Wireless message
relayed to the Nav
Washington anil as
two naval planes
from Coco Solo in

Wine!Tester.
West
the

lorence
cousin,
son of
Mason
fated

- for nelp were
, Department at

a consequence,
were dispatched
the Canal Zone.

carrying Naval surgeons to the as-
sistance of the stricken young man.
Meanwhile wireless medical advice

Elin J.

Relath es and
attend. Tin-

be Rev. Karl
Interment

emeterv.

TWILIGHT MIXED DOUBLES

it

TEN HERD COMPLIMENT VRY
DINNER

officer- and directors o

ster National Bank gave
the Winchester Country

evening in honor oi

i

the
din-

Club
Mr.

_
|

! The
i Wincht
j

tier at

Tuesday
Clarence O. McDavitt. Jr.. former
cashier of the bank, who recently re-

signed to accept an executive position

with the Somerville National Bank.
The tables were attractively deco-

rated with cut flowers, and following
the dinner President William Aikins

Kneeland, on behalf of those present,

presented Mr. McDavitt with a hand-
some silver water pitcher, as a token

of the esteem in which he i- held by

his former associate-.

Golf preceded the dinner and Mr.

McDavitt demonstrated his ability as

an exponent of the royal and ancient

game by walking away with fust

prize.

Among those who attended the dhv
,
tier were W. A. Kneeland. W. F. Flan-

j
der-. F. E. Crawford, I. E. Sexton.

|
Dr. R. W. Sheehy. E. L. Dunn. A. T

j
Downer. E. D. Chase, Norman I. A i

I

ams. Norman E. Beattie ami L. .1

! Scott.
'

What might be called a Noah's Ark '

Tennis Tournament will be held at
the Palmer street playground begin-
ning Tuesday. June I- at '1 t>. m. and I

continuing on the following evenings. !

The rule of eligibility is that each
j

team must consist of a he and a she.

The elephant and the chimpanzee will

be a team provided one is a gentle-

man and the other a lady and both
are residents of Winchester.

Matches until the semi-finals will

be limited to one set which may not

go beyond 8—7 games. While the :

tournament will begin at 6 no team 1

will be defaulted until 7 p. m.
There will be no entrance fee and '

there will be m> prizes. The sole re-

>binson and
tance of the

Robinson in

U" the phy-i-

ward will lie satisfaction in the game
and publicity for the outstanding ' begun at once by the

player-. There will be no age limit

Balls will not be furnished by the

tournament.
Players must bring their own.
There will be a consolation event

for team which lose their round
match.

Entries should be made to the 1 trawler
time keeper at the court- before

p. m. on June 4.

William S. Packer. Referee

was relayed to Mrs. R
West who, with the assis

trawler'- men. packed
ice to await the arrival (

cians.

The planes, commanded by Lieut.

-

Commander Herman H. Halland ar-

rived at Tamils Cove Wednesday af

ternoon, the surgeons ready for an
immediate operation.

Robinson's condition, however, was
so critical t hat the physicians decided
an immediate operation was n > t ad-

vi-eable, the bulletin sent on to Wash-
ington stating that the young explor-
er i< suffering from a probable rup-
tured appendix and general peritoni-

tis.

Meanwhile the Naval destroyer
Hale -teamed for the Galapagos, ar-

riving in Tagus Cove la-t evening.
With -hi' arrival of more complete
medical equipment, an operation was

naval surgeons,

iBrmurial Dan Program

si nday. m u 27

Memorial Service at Firsl
Congregational Church, 10:30 a.
nt.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30

9 a. m. Decoration of Veter-
ans' Craves in Calvar) and W ild-
w Ood ( cmet crie-.

2 p. m. Parade leave- Legion
Headquarters for Calvarj ( eme-
terv, via Washington -treet.

3:30 p. m. Parade leaves Le-
gion Headquarters l or Wildw ood
( emeterv.

Review at [own Hall Iin Se-
lectmen and (.. \. R. \ eterans.

ROSTER
Police Escort

\\ inchester P&st Band
Colors and Firing Si|uad

Detachment Lawrence Light
Guard, Medford

G. A. R. Veterans
Spani-h War Veterans

W inche«.ter Post, A. L.

Winchester Km Scouts

Town Officials

CONCORD WON FROM
WIN( HESTER

Miss Kathryn Murphy, daughtei ol

Mr. ami Mrs. John H, Murphy of Mys-

tic avenue, was one of the guests at

the buffet supper, given last Friday

evening by Mrs. Melvin T. Copeland,

wife of Professor Copeland ol the

Harvard faculty, at the Copeland

home, "Graygardens," in Cambridge,

for Cadet Bopst, Mrs. Copeland s

nephew, ami a group of 19 id' the hit-

ter's associate naval students on the

S S. Karlsruhe. German naval cruiser

that recently visited the Charlestown

Navy Yard.
The cadets proved both interesting

and pleasing guest-. All -poke ex-

cellent English, having studied this

particular language for eight years.

Miss Murphy and her escort were

members of the group invited to

"Graygardens" from among the com-

mittee in charge of the Harvard Mili-

tary and Naval Ball and their ladies.

The ball took place Friday evening at

the Continental and after the Cope-

land supper the entire group of sup-

per guests went on to the ball for

dancing. On Sunday the CadeU acted

as hosts on the cruiser for the Har-

vard men of the party and their ladies.

NICKERSON—HAWKES

ENTERTAINED RED ( ROSS MO-
TOR CORPS AT LI' NCHE* >N

ri .lie, — — . i

place on the evening of wn
J
cn

.

mrs
-

Spring flower- were the

The marriage of Miss Gladys B.

Hawkes of Winchester to Alfred J.

Nickerson of Winchester and Ossipee,

N. II.. took

May 1 1 al the home of the bride

sister. Mrs. Alice E. l atter, :?.*» Swan
road, with Rev. .!. West Thompson,
pastor of the Crawford Memorial M.
E. Church, officiating,

Miss Hawkes wore a gown of white
lace and carried bridal rose- with val-

ley lilies. She was attended by Mrs.
Carter as matron of honor and by

Miss Colette Carter as flower girl.

Mrs. Carter wore black velvet and
carried yellow roses. Miss Carter's

frock was of pink taffeta and -he
J

carried a basket of pink apple blos-

soms.
Dr. M. H. Sommer was Mr. Nick-

ct son's best man and the usher- were
Stanley P. Herwood and Finest A.

Hawkes.
Following a reception. Mr. Nicker-

son and his bride left on a wedding
journey to Colorado. Upon their re-

turn they will make their home in

Winchester at 1 Sachem road.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED AT
BRIDGE

Mrs. W B. Kersey gave a bridge at
j

her home on Woodside road last Sat-
j

urday to announce the engagement >f

Miss Lois Reid Bradley of Seekonk to

William Campbell Ross of this town'
Miss Bradley, who i~ the daughter of

Mr. ami Mrs". Arthur Bradley, was the
)

room mate at Mount Holyoke College,

and honor attendant of Mrs. Horsey at
j

the latter's wedding in At that

time she met Mr. Ross, who acted as '

best man for Mr. Hetsey.
Miss Bradley was graduated from !

Mt. Holyoke in 1927 and has been
j

teaching' Latin at Reading High

School Mr. Ross is the son of Mr.

ami Mrs. Herbert C. Ross of Win-

chester, lie is a graduate of the

Winchester School and of Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology.

Winners of the bridge were Alden

H. Symmes and Miss Bradley, the lat-

ter iit addition to her prize being pre-

sented with a toastmaster in honor of

her approaching marriage which is to

take place in July.

Buffet refreshments were served, the

place of honor on the serving table

being occupied by a bridal cake, deco-

rated with a minature bride and bride-

groom.

WINCHESTER YOUNG MAN HON-
ORED AT YALE

Mrs. Bowen Tufts gave a buffet

luncheon at her home on Stratford

mail last Friday for 28 Red Cross

Motor Corps drivers, members of the

Boston Metropolitan Chapter, of

Tufts is captain.
only deco-

ration for the luncheon which was

followed by a short business meeting

and general discussion of corps rules

and regulations. Mr~. Tufts and

members of the corps recently re-

turned from the National Convention]

in Washington spoke of the work
done during the session there.

A most enjoyable musical program
was presented after the meeting by 1

Helena Studzinska Sibley, violinist.;

and Mary Ranton Witham, pianist.

The Red Cross Motor Corps is very

I much a practical organization, per-.
1 forming a needed service at hospitals,

I clinics and at the Veterans' Hospital.,

i The drivers are all uniformed and
|

' the corps has an ambulance, in which
|

' needy persons, properly recommend-
j

ed by hospitals or physician-, are
|

! transported to medical institutions
[

I free of charge. I-ast month the!

j

corps records showed that 40 differ-!

I ent women had rendered service as

drivers taking patients either to or!

from hospitals or clinics.

M'-LEC TM EN'S NOTES

The new form of license covering
.

.• keeping, storage and sale of gaso-

I
line ami other inflammable tiuids has
been granted to J. F. Winn A: Co.,

\

955-957 Main street.

I
The Board has appointed Harold \ .

]
Farnsworth to represent the Board

|
(.n the Committee on Names.

1 ward H. Merrill to serve on the Com-
, mittee on Housing of Town Activities.

After considering numerous com-
I plaints from residents of the neigh-

!
borhood, and upon recommendation of

the Chief of Police ami the Superin-

! tendent of Streets, the Board has

I voted that School street shall be a

, one way street from Dix street to

Church "street, that is. that vehicle-

shall move in a southerly direction

I only, entering School street from the

j
Dix street end.

The Board has approved the placing

of two "stop" signs at the junction ot

I Main. Washington and Mt. Pleasant

j
streets; one on Washington street

j

approaching Main street, and the

i other on Mt. Pleasant street approach-

;
ing Main street.

who altered their original intention

to take Robinson back to the Canal
I Zone, a journey of 50 hours, before
operating.
The danger of peritonitis made the

i mergency measure necessary. News
of the operation was sent out by the

Santa Cruz, which has been
standing by the ket-h, in which the

I young explorer circumnavigated the

|
Globe previous to his marriage. The

'result of the operation had not been

made known this morning, but the

i

young explorer's robust physique is

;

expected to count heavily in his favor.

GUILD ol THE INI ANT S VVIOI R

The Guild
held its last

NOTES

of the Infant

in the series of

Concord High went into tit,- place
in the Middlesex League standing

I

Wednesday afternoon when it won
! an II—-7 victory over Winchester
High on Manchester Field. It was

:
another tough loss for the locals
since Reading upset Maynard.

Winchester led -— 1 going into the
sixth inning. Provinzano's double and
Stewart's triple counting heavily in

the scoring,

j
Concord nut two over in the 6th

on three passes, an error and Mara's
' single, In the 7th alter Kendrick
I had relieved Stewart, three hits and
! a hit batsman brought in three more.

Dineen's -ingle. Flanagan's error
i and hi,- by Kendrick and Noble gave
|
Winchester one in the 7th, and in the

i
sth neither team tallied.

Errors by Dineen and Kendrick
put two Concord runners on ba-.-s

to start the 9th and Murphy's e:,oi
let in a run. Hits by DeCiccio and

and Ed- i coffees

Downes

morning
t the home of Mrs. J. Edward
Myopia Hill. The Rev.

Charles Melnnis, Professor of Dog-

matic Theology at St. John's Semin-

ary, Brighton and radio lecturer ol

note, was the guest speaker. His

subject. "The Centenary of the Ox-

ford Movement." proved to be as en-

lightning as it was entertaining and

clearly indicated Father Melnnis' com-

plete mastery of the -ubject. Coffee

was served bv Mrs. Downes assisted

by Mrs. Richard Sheehy and Mrs.

James McEnany as pouters,

dame- James Meagher. .lames

Philip O'Rourke and James
acted as server-.

' Mara, followed by
Saviour ' Thompson's bingle

Winchester got
of the !'*h on a pas
son's single, a fteli

out. Cunningham's
Murphy and Stewart,
big day with the wai

another etroi and
sent in four more,
four in the last

< to Dineen, Dav id

er's choice, infield

error and hits by
Lefty" had a

club, hitting

safely four times out of live,

for three ba.-es. Winchester i

Concord I- to s. but the vh
bingles were the more timely.

The summary:*
CONCORD Hit, II

once
iuthit

itors'

Mes-
Carr,
Clark

WINCHESTER GOLFERS TIED
BELMONT

GAVE LUNCHEON FOR HORSE
SHOW GROUP

Winchester
points evenly

Bowen C. Tufts "Tapped" for Famous
Skull and Bone^

t MISS MARGARET MclSAAC

Bowen C. "Sonny" Tuft

Mr. and Mrs. Bowen Tufts

ford road, was recently "tapped" for

membership in the Yale secret society,

Skull and Bones, one of the most cov-

eted honors a Yale man can attain

"Sonny" as he is invariably called,

is an outstanding member of the pres-

ent junior class at New Haven. He
i- a member of the editorial staff of

the Yale Record and has a column on

the Yale Daily News. Athletically, he

is interested in rowing and is a mem-
ber of the Yale crew si|uad.

He is a former member of the Y'ale

(ilee Club and has

"Whiffenpoof," a mus
of glee club men wh
tained Lawrence Tibl

mous baritone visited

Seriously intereste

studying with Emili

j
Miss Margaret

. son .f j

-t''*''' 1
'

11 resident

of Strat

Me
of

more than
i evening in tht

I after a four w,

I
Miss Mclsaac

day. She was
1 ward's Island,

came to Boston

Isaac
Wim

years, die

Wincheste
eks' illness

died on her

if Cabot
ester for

Tuesday
Hospital

83rd birth-

a native of Prince Ed-
but as a young woman
md was for 60 years

seamstress by C, i.

>n

nent
New

operatic ami
York City.

been elected

ical organizati
v recently enter-

ett when the fa-

New Haven
1 in voice, he is

de t logoraa, emi-
concert baritone, in

employed as a

Hovey in that city.

She had mad.' her home in Win-

chester for 35 years, was an active

member of the Winchester Chapter.

Guild of the Infant Saviour, and ot

the Ladies' Sodality of St. Mary's Par-

ish. There are no immediate survt-

|

V<

The funeral was held this Friday
1 morning from the undertaking rooms

.of Moffett and McMullen on Waterfield

road. High mass 0f requiem was cele-

1 brated in St. Mary's Church at 10

o'clock. Interment was in Wildwood
( 'emetery.

Mrs. Cutler B. Downer of Sheffield

load, who was greatly interested in

the Winchester Horse Show last Sat-

urday, gave a buffet luncheon at noon

on that day at her home for 90 ex-

hibitors and members of the com-

mittee and their friends.

The luncheon was served out of

doors, a large tent sheltering the

serving table and the yard being en-

closed with canvas. Chairs were

placed about the lawn for the guests,

many ot whom were from out-of-

town.
Bright colored geraniums made at-

tractive decorations and the horse

show idea was carried out in the large

floral horseshoe on the serving table

and in the clever individual ices which
were also in the shape of horseshoes.

and Belmont
in a Boston

,
Four Bl 11 League match at

last evening. The tie put

I at the top of the league

Th summary:
WINCHESTER

Wood ar..l Martin
Ford and Tutetn

' Kush^ll and Gerrjt

Hunt and Carr

split VI

Tw ilight

Belmont
Winchester
standing.

TotaU

BEL.MON r

Hale are! M.rritt

Enters, n and Know lei

Campbell and Potter
Wilkin- and Jordan

ah bh no n

Cullinane. I u i,

I.tcJithliri, -i» l i

Cunningham, %b « 0 ii

Cook, c 1 1 0

DeCiccio, ef
K

l 0
Mara, If 1 !i n

Macone, rf :i ii i ti

Williams, rf i> e it

Lennon, fb u i

Tomekins. Ui i 1 ii

Flanagan, t>
1 0 2

11
- jr 11

WIN! HESTER HIGH
at. hh po A

Davidson, If 1 ft

MacDonnell, rf :t 1 ii 11

Kendrick, p ii 1 l 1

Noble, if 1 ft

Provinaano, c 1 10 1

Murphy. 8b 1 0 1

Stewart. |>. rf I 0 8

Own, lb 1 2
Donaghey, m 1 ii 0
MacKensie. «i» 3 0 o 1

Dineen, -t>. m :i 1 i z

Totals .42 12 27 u
Inninu-- ,...1214 6

1

1 1 II

11

0 ft 1

I Total*

MISS DUNCAN SHOWERED

Winchester
Errors Laughlin, Cunningham, Flanagan,

I Davidson, Kendrick, Murphy. Coss, Dineen
]
TwiKliase hit Provinzano. Three-base hits

j
DeCiccio, Stewart, Kirst base "n hall- ->tf

I
Flangan. off Stewart r, Struck out l.v Klati-

I

agan ". by Stewart 4, by Kemlrirk 3.

OLD COLONY TENNIS LEAGUE
OPENS JUNE 2

1 he Old Colony Tennis L
open it= schedule of tean
June 2 and finish Aug. -'<

SOMERVILLE CLUB
TONIGHT

HERE VISITATION ol RESERVOIRS

anient

HANDICAP MIXED DOUBLES
TOURNAMENT

The Winchester Tennis Association

is planning a handicap mixed doubles

tournament starling Monday even

ing, .Tunc 1 at ii::!! 1 p. m. Play will

continue each evening until finished.

Matches to be played at the Palmer
street courts. Prizes for the winners.

Entry tec 25c pet person. The more
entries the more fun so make up your
teams and notify .1. A. Riley, phone
0823-M or Wailace Blanchard, phone
1173 as soon as possible. See next
week's Star for further detail*.

"Joe" Tansey's Winchester baseball

team will open its home season this

evening at »'• o'clock on Leonard Field

playing the Kemp Co. nine of Somer-
ville.

"Bob" Lee. Wentworth Institute

pitcher, and Tansey will form the lo-

cal battery: with "Joe" McKee, fust

base: Harry Chefalo. sei md base;

Eossett of Wentworth. short: and
"Skin" Kendrick. third. Vignan: of

Wentworth and the Hagan Club will

play left field with Frank Tansey.

center and Robinson, right

The annual visitation of the towns
reservoirs, under the auspices of the

Water and Sewer Board, is to take

place on Saturday. June If the

weather on that day is not suitable

the visitation will he postponed until

the following Week.

annual league tour

and 21.

The schedule id' team mat

as follows:
June - Winches

at West Medford
June ' Winchester at West

Woodbourne at Winthrop; Bellevuc
Junn

' bourne

mati
with

lulv 7

•he

1 I

.•he.s is

Feminine members of the town hall

clerical force gave a miscellaneous

shower last Saturday afternoon at the

home of Miss Mary H. French on

Wedge Pond road for one of their

number. Miss Elizabeth M. Duncan

of the Water Registrar's office, whose

marriage is to take place in June_

Miss Duncan was the recipient of

many handsome and useful gifts

which were presented in a novel man-

ner. Her thanks left no doubt of

her appreciation. Refreshments were

served at tables artistically decorated

with rainbow colors.

M. < . W. (.. NOTES

r at Wins
Winthro

Woodbourne •

Bellevue,
Medford . ,

at Winsor.
I

16 Winchester at Bellevue; W' I-

j

at Winsor; Winthrop at West Med*

SANG AT JUNIOR FLORENCE
CRITTENTON CIRCLE

June
I bourne
|

June
i sor at

!
July

. bourne
> throp
I Aug.

23 Wlnchestej
at Bellevue ; W
30 Winchester
Winthrop . Hell

:it Winthrop; Wi «•>)-

tst Medford at Wm*>r.
at Woodbourne; Win-
>\ue at West Medford.

js Winsor at Winchester; Wood-
at West Medford; Bellevue at Win-

Mr. Fd
street was
a meeting
ington Scl
ing member
vacancy cau

I Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spencer of

Church street spent last week-end in

I Greenw ich, Conn.

J. Sewall
ment of

group of i

imoualy t

propriate

La raway
last Friday
d in the Ge
. elected a
>r Precinct
d by the d

rSmall. Aft
the precinct
•itizens presen
i request the
the necessary

tall tennis courts at Lei

f Forest
vening at

eorge Wash-
town meet-
1 to till the

leath of Mr.
the adjourn-
meeting the

voted unan-
town to ap-
funds to in-

nard Field.

West Medford at Winchester: Win-
throp at Woodbourne; Wm-ur at Bellevue.

Auir 11 Bellevue at Winchester; Wood-
bourse at Winsor . Winthrop at West Mut-
ford.
Auk. 1* Winchester at Winthrop . Belle-

vue at Woodbourne; Winsor at West Medford.
Aug. y> Woodbourne at Winchester . Win-

throp at Winsor ; We*i Medford at Bellevue.

At the annual meeting of the Junior

Florence Crittenton Circle held on

Wednesday evening the follow ing mu-
sical numbers were rendered by Mrs.

Paul D. Bowler with Mrs. Mary Ran-

ton Witham at the piano:
Dawn A*ake< Robert tirsine

Caro N'ime fmm Bigoletto Verdi

A Spirit Kluwer Gampbell-Tiptoti

At the last business meeting before
fall, h.dd last Thursday at the home
of the Vice Regent DeCourcy, dona-
tions were forwarded to the Vacation
Home at Sunset Point, where each
summer the M. C. W. C sponsors two
weeks -

vacation period for unfortu-
nate children of the diocese and to

Miramar, the Novitiate for Mission-
aries at I-land ( reek.

Sunday. May JO. Guild Day at the
Working Boys' Home, Newton High-
land.-, found a large gathering of

i

members from the several branches
and their friends on tours of inspec-
tion of the spacious grounds and fine

! buildings where a large number of
: young boys, otherwise homeless, fin'/

in the good Brothers in charge such
helpful guidance and fond can'. Dut-
ing the concert program, Brother

|

Benignus was presented a very sub-
' stantial check to assi>t in carrying on
1 hi- worthwhile work at the home.

( ONTAGIOUS DISEASES
Bl ILDINC PERMITS (.BANTED

Chairman Edmund C
the Water and Sewer Bo
perintendent Harry Dotten at

the spring meeting of the New
land Water Works Association

nesday at Worcester.

with Si

Eng-
Wed-

The following list of Contagious

Diseases has been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending
Thursday. May J4:

Cases

Dog Bite 1

Mumps 2
Whooping Cough
Measles 4

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

The Building Commissioner has i--

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the property

dlowing for the week
v. May 24;
A. Bostwick of Win-
playhouse and tool-

1 1 A ppalachian road.
of Winchester— add

i to present garage at
road.

>l bu
owned by the f<

ending Thursda
H. B. and M.

chester— a new-

shed on lot at
Mary A. Cob

a screened pore!

lo Appalachian
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GROUP THEATRE WINS LOCAL
APPROVAL

Verification of Bank Books

THE LAW OF THE STATE REQUIRES THAT ALL
SAVINGS BANKS SHALL CALL IN THEIR DEPOSITORS'

PASS BOOKS FOR VERIFICATION.

WILL DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK PLEASE PRESENT
THEIR BOOKS AS SOON AS CONVENIENT. BUT NOT
LATER THAN MAY 26. IN ORDER THAT ANY INTEREST

MAY BE ADDED AND THE BALANCE VERIFIED.

IF YOU CANNOT CONVENIENTLY PRESENT YOUR
BOOK. WILL YOU KINDLY MAIL IT TO US AND IT WILL
BE RETURNED PROMPTLY.

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM>°'

Sponsor* Stimulated By K*-p<in-< to
Announcement in Last Issue

of the Star

WINCH ESTE R,MASS.

SATURDAYS 8 A n
T
0 1? M

BEGINNING MONDAY

20% OFF
ON WASHING

BLANKETS
SINGLE LENGTHS

Regularly 50c Now 40c

DOUBLE LENGTHS

Regularly $1.00 Now 80c

TWO WEEKS ONLY

PHONE Wis. .moo

\cv*
[
upland

|u undr ics.|nc. D

Winchester

Laundry Division

< ONVERSE PLACE

WINCHESTER GIRLS TO GRADU-
ATE FROM SMITH

Miss Dt-boiah C. Gilbert, Miss
Charlotte Snyder and Mi.-.- Helen
Maiden Wild, all of Winchester, will

receive their A. B. degrees from
Smith College on Monday, .June IK

Miss Gilbert, daughter of Mrs.
Ralph Davis Gilbert, 3 Sanborn place.
W'inche.-ter. was prepared for col-

lege a: Winchester Hiirh School. In
Smith >hc majored in landscape
architecture, and >he \va> president
of her college house. She was a
member of Biology Club an organi-
zation for those who have shown in-

terest and proficiency in the study of
Botany or Zoology and a member of
the senior class tennis team.

Miss Snyder, daughter of Mi. and
Mrs. Frederic Sylvester Snyder. My-
opia Hill, this town, wa- prepared fin

college at Walnut Hill. At Smith
she majored in Italian, and her ex-
tra-curricular activities include mem-
bership on the Freshman Welcoming
Committee, the Sophomore Push Com-
mittee, which is composed of out-
standing members of the sophomore
class who assist in commencement
activities. Rally Day Show Commit-
tee, and membership in Italian Club,
a society for those who have shown

I a marked ability m that language,
I
and Glee Club.

Mis.- Wild, daughter of Mr. and
I Mr.-. Prescoti Franklin Wild, of 40
Everett avenue, this town, was pre-
pared for college at Winchester High
School and Bradford Academy. At
Smith, she majored in French, and
she wa- a member of French Club,
a society for those who have shown
a marked ability in that lanjruajre,
her class soccer team and the senior
Cap and Gown Committee.

Mi. HOLYOKE YEARBOOK HON-
ORS MISS PERKINS

POLICE INTERRUPTED < RAP
GAME IN PELLS

Two supposedly nature 'overs.

|

equipped with field glasses, turned
lout to be Metropolitan Police officers

| and as a consequence 12 Winchester

I

young men wen rounded up while

i shooting craps m the "Eagle's Nest"
!
in the Fells off Border road.

One of tht officers actually parti-

cipated in tht game and as a conse-
I quence was able to differentiate be-

|

tween the actual shooters and those

j

who were "present." Justice Jesse

I
W. Morion in the District Court at

I

Woburn Monday morning assessed
(the players $2 each, remarking that

he saw no more harm in shooting
craps than playing golf foi 10 cents

a hole.

Tlie police contended
language of the players
was chiefly objectionable,

ficer Henry P. Dempsey
the crowd from the plains

tha: the

was what
Police Of-
had driven
section of

the town not lontr before the Metro-
politan authorities made their rain

at thi "Eagle's Nest."

MISS H AYDEN ENGAGED

The Winchester Group Theatre held
a meeting of its active membership
on Thursday last at the home of

j

Theodore Godwin. At that meeting
the names of several persons were !

proposed and favorably acted upon 1

for active membership. The Board of !

Directors in the course of a report I

by its chairman. John Burchard. 2nd
'

also took the occasion to announce to

the membership the constitution of
three important committees.
The membership committee under

the by-laws is required to pass on
the qualifications of those people
whose names are submitted for active
membership. A favorable report by
the membership committee is trans-
mitted through the board of direc- I

tors to the active membership for
|

vote. Thus it is very important that

this committee consist of impartial
persons who have judgment as to

theatrical values and who have wit-

nessed or do witness a sufficient num-
ber of local productions to be able

|

fairly to judga any person. This
committee consists of Esther Cald- I

well. Martha Kelley. Claire Reynolds,
j

Hubert Bernard and Harry Goodwin,
j

The production committee is in
j

control of all features of the produc-
tion of the play largely through sub-

|

committees which have for the most
|

par! not yet been selected. For' the I

first play this committee consists of
j

Ernest Dudley Chase. Clifford Cun- i

ningham, Carolyn Gilpatric, Har ry
j

Goodwin, Gerald Hill- and the chair-
|

man of the board, ex-officio.

An important sub-committee is the
'

play selection committee which i- to
J

start it- work at once. A play will

lie selected before summer vacations '

so that the designing groups may
,

have the summer for such wink as

they w ish to do. The play may or
j

may not be cast this spring and may
j

or may not be announced. But it i

will certainly be selected and this is !

the job immediately confronting Car-
olyn Gilpatric as chairman, aided by

|

Kenneth Caldwell. Wayne Davis and
I

Lillian Whitman.
Meanwhile the sustaining member-

I

ship rolls in charge of chairman
|

Theodore Von Rosenvinge have been '

swelling daily and have now ap-
i

proached close to the 400 mark. In
j

view of tht- fact that the Group makes I

no promise to accept any membership ;

in excess of 600, Mr. Von Rosenvinge I

expects to complete his rolls for neNt
season during the coming week.
Among those who have joined the I

Group as sustaining members since!

last week are:
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Otis Alley

mm tan. t.. B. badger
Mi> <; R. Bancroft
Mr ami Mrs. A. B. Bent

ami Mis. H M Bernard
ami Mrs. Christopher Billman
and Mr- Maurice Hod

.' Harper Blaisdell
Roland Boutwe
Richard L. 1<<

Prank Duw«
Percy Buitbee
Robert IWr

Pr.

Mr.
Mi.
Mr-
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

anu Mrs
and Mr
i.n.l Ml
anil Mr
and Mr

itch

RIOTING on the Seattle and U,x
Angeles water Ironts did not dis-
turb our Boston customers having
inter-coastal merchandise, for the>
were automatical!) insured. Was
your merchandise protected? —
KINGMAN P. ( ASS. INC., 110
Milk Street, H<M<m. Telephone
Hancock 2600.

W. C. T. T. NOTES

The April meeting <

t< r Union W, C. T. U.
Second Congregations
day. May 18. Mrs.
Abbh Meade. Mi- Sa
Hamilton gave infoi ma] but
ing reports of the Si w Eng
ference held in Boston, May
A playlet. "Daughters to

cue" was presented by Mrs
Friend, Mrs, Hamilton. Mi

f tht Winches-
was held at the
I Church, Fri-
Belichon, Miss
lborn and Mrs.

interest -

and Con-
J and 3.

the Res-
. Alfred

Fred
Bakei. Mrs. Kony Snyder. Miss Ida
Winn and Mrs. Edward Winn. This
is one of the latest plays written, dc-

ciderly up to date, and brought home
quite forcefully the rued for those
who believe in temperance to ally
themselves openly with the cause. In-

difference can ofentimes do more harm
than open opposition

In spite of tht ram. Winchester was
well represented at the County Con-
vention May i"' in Newton Highlands
and it is gratifying to Itnow that at

that convention. 13 "Cleveland Six"
badges were awarded, each one rep-
resenting six new members, or a total

of 78. Interesting reports of this day
were also given at tht- local meeting.

At this convention the names of

Mrs. Isabella Copeland, Mrs. Hazel
Bigelow and Mrs. Mabel Kneeland
were pla •<! in "The Book of Remem-
brance" in loving recognition and ap-
preciation of their interest rn and
work for the cause of temperance be-

fore they were called away to their

heavenly homes.

Winchester Girl New Literary Editor

The Mount Holyoke College year-
book, tht Llamarada, which over :<0

years ago bore the picture of Frances
Perkins, president of the class of '02,

contains this year a picture of her on
the title page, with a dedication which
reads. "To Frances Perkins, a living
tradition of Mount Holyoke." The oT>'>

yearbooks appeared officially for the
first time on campus May 17*

Because of Miss Perkins' appoint-
ment as secretary of labor, tht first

woman cabinet member, the dedica-
tion was made this year.
Announcement of the -taff of the

Llamarada for next year was also
trrade at the same time with Elizabeth
Mead of Winchester as literary editor.

Miss Mead is a graduate of Win-
chester Hitrh School, and is now- fin-

ishing her .lunmr year at Mount Holy-
oke College, She has been connected
with the Llamarada throughout her
college course, and her election to the
position of literary editor is an honor
she is well fitted for.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hayden
of Mt. Pleasant street have announced
the engagement of then daughter,
Mis.- Marjorie Hayden, to Madison

|
Baldwin Brown of Burlington. Vt.

Miss Hayden is a graduate of Win-
chester High School and was the first

Winchester performer to play regu-
larly upon the Downs Memorial
chime of bells at tht Unitarian
Church. Sht is to be graduated in

June from the University of Vermont
where she is a member of the Kappa
Alpha Theta fraternity.

Mr. Brown, who is the son of Dr.
and Mr-. Thomas Steven Brown, is a

graduate of University of Vermont
and is a student at the medical school

of the University. He is a member
of the Sitrma Phi fraternity and of

the Nu Sigma Nu medical fraternity.

Mrs
Mr.
Mr
Ml'
Mr.
Mr
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr-
Mr
Mis

KLi
.. R. Chamberiin
Walter E. Chan bei In

Kenneth Clark
Mr*. James N. Ciark
.Mr- Vincent P. Clark*
Mr- William K. Clarlt
Mr-. James H Cleavet

lame- Cowan
Mr-. Walter Cott

J 0 DeWt.lf
and Mr- Kuharc! Derby
Elizabeth Downs

a rut Mr-
ami Mr

anil

arid
anil Mrs
a nil

Mr. and Mrs. Cutler Downer
Mian Helen Downer
Mi> Minnie C. Kly
Mrs George Felber
Mrs. Helen I, Pessenden
Misi. Lillian Foster
Mr and Mrs. Harold Kullt r

Mr arid Mr- Burton L. fiale

Mr. and Mr- William Gooch
Mr. antl Mrs. Douglas N. (irav.-t

Mr anil Mrs. I-ester C, Gustin
Mr and Mrs. Kn

1
1 <h Hale

and Mr-. John Halloran
and Mrs. .Arthur Harris
and Mrs George Hayward

M
Mr
Mr.
Miss

WINCHESTER GIRLS BLANKED
MALB-EN

Winchester High School girls' ten- i

nis team, minus Sylvia Hatch, shut

out Maiden Hi^h on the Country Club
courts Wednesday afternoon, 5—0, i

The summary:
Singles:

Ruth Mine iWl beat Kathtrini Hardi-
|

man (Ml, ,; 1. * I,

Dorothy Wat.t- 1W1 heal Mary Elizabeth '

Turner (Ml, 6 1 >> 4.

Mary Hoyden (W) beat H,:«ri Kaulback, •

i Mi. 6 3, « -1

Doublet
RiMh Cutter and Gretchen Cleaves iWi heat .

Evelyn Tarbox and Shirley Kanlhark, 1M1. I

6 I, fi 2.
|

Jane! Spencer and Ruth Bernnard iW),
l.eat Marian Walsh and Teddy Rinaldl (M),

Mr. and Mrs-

Mr. and Mrs
Mr and Mrs.
Mr and Mr-
Mr and Mr-

F.

thy Hay ward

WINTHROP BOYS DEFEATED
WINCHESTER

A dam has been constructed this

week on upper Main street at tht

bridge near Pike's Garage to keep I

the water at a proper level in Wedge
Pond. This ha.- been done to obviate

the unsightly mud flats that appear
j

around the shoreline during dry
j

weather.

H W H.K ht
Benjamin Hill
Henry W. Hildreth
Addition F. Holmes
R W Hoppt r

Mr- p, E Heme
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jewell
Mr Arthur Kelley
Mr. and Mr-. Arthur Kiddir
Mrs. Jonas I.araway
Mr. anil Mrs H. (, U-Roy
Mrs. Mary Linton
Mr. and Mrs. John Maddoek-
Mr. and Mi- H Marstnn
Mr and Mr- Warren Maynard
Mr- F B. Moaeley
Miss Helen Neidrintrhaua
Mr A I). Nicholas
Mrs Frederick II Norton
Mr and Mrs William L. Parsons
Mr>. William 1 I'alnn-r

Mr and Mrs II Perkins
Mr and Mrs. Horace Ridley
Mr. and Mrs Reginald RobinBon
Mr and Mrs. G, H. Roht,

Do you know why your neigh-

bor reads the Boston Globe? Have
you seen (ilobe readers chuckling
over W ill Rogers' Daily Dispatch?

Take a tip from your neighbor:

get the (a lobe!

Winchester High lost a close ten-
nis match to Winthrop High in the
Suburban League series last week
Thursday afternoon, 3—2. The lo-

cals halved the doubles but "Babe"
Walker was the only local player able

|

to win in singles.
The summary:

Single!,

Georce Kiely I Winthrop) defeated Scully.
(Winchester) 6 7. t> 8, tt 4

Walk, r. i Winchester i defeated Bowdoin
Stanley I Winthrop 1 •'. I, B 3.

Teddj Beleaa I Winthrop) defeated Carl, ton
(Winchester), <> 3, 7 S.

DouMm
Kiely ar.,1 Beleaa (Winthrop) deflated Scul-

ly and Walker i Winchester l . « f, 7 7 j,

Jonephaon and Carleton 1 Winchpstori de-
feated Stanley and Jacobs (Winthrop), f 1.

6 - 3.

W EEK-END FIRES

Last Saturday afternoon a Ford
COUpe, driven by Mrs. Helen Zacher
of 620 High street. West Medford,
while turning from drove street into

Bacon street, was in collision with a

LaSalle sedan, operated by Gretchen
E. Stone of -'( Edgehill road, who was
driving south on Bacon street. Both
cars were damaged and Mrs. Zacher
was cut about the hands and knees,
also complaining about her side. She
was taken heme by her husband.

j
Last Friday morning at 10:41 there

' was a erass tire near the residence
of Mr. L. D. Draper at :i.

r>0 Highland
avenue. At 12:20 p. m. Friday Pa-

,
trolman Henrv P. Dempsey reported
la lire in the Boston & Maine bridge
on Hill street. Box came in at
8:2-1 Friday evening for a tree on
tire on Oak street near the Amico res-
idence.

Saturday afternoon at 1:04 the de-
partment was called to put out a brush
fire off East street. ^]

Town of Winchester, Mass.

BOARD OF

PARK COMMISSIONERS

Sealed bids or proposals for
the excavation of the Aberjona
River in Winchester. Mass., will

be received at the office of the
Park Board on Winchester Place
not later than 8:00 P. M. on June
4. 1934. and at that place and
time will be publicly opened and
read. Specifications may be se-

cured at the I'nemplovment
Relief Office in the Town Hall
Basement.

(ieorge T. Davidson.
Chairman

Frederic C. Alexander
William 8. Packer

Board of Park Commissioners

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

. Guarantee

.Standard Parts

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

jal2-tf

Mr. and Mi> F A R^.,
Mr ar.d Mrs. Krsnk Sarsrent
Mr and Mrs C. W. Ssrdt.-ton
Mr loui- Snydt-r
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Si*u!cirf
Mr ar.d Mrs Percv Srusrt
Mr ami Mrs. Johr. T«-r.-v

Mr Loo. L. Wadsworth, Jr.
Mrs. W aiter S Wadswt rtn
Mrs. Charles Walkci

Mr and Mrs. C!ar*n.-r WlltH
Mr* Walter Wmnhir
M- I' D. Williams
Mr ard Mrs. G. L. Witharo

Mr. and Mrs. Merton E. Grush
Everett avenue spent iast week
Cape Cod.

of
on

Parker & Lane'Co.

TEL. WIN. 0IC2

ANNOUNCES
A PLAN WHICH

GuaiattteeJ
'YOU <Seudha,

[
New

\

England
v Coke y

ALL NEXT WINTER

/tiJf u4 a/cutt&e

NEW ENGLAND COKE
WINTER PRICE PROTECTION PLAN

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAYS IN COMPLIANCE WITH
N. R. A. ( ODE REGULATIONS

Kelley & Havves Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVK E AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
sfc-tf

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

COLD STORAGE FOR THE SUMMER
Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such

an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST., R0XBURY HIGHLANDS 4100
.1 « (sjt »•»•

\ DONT FOR TODAY Y,01 Jire pretty »ur«' In lone

%«>iir pets an<l a lot of grief in

the bargain. Better l«-i good

judgment lake a hand. It*- the

same with good plumbing. Bet-

ter let ii- do the job ami be

-ur< it*s done right.

£er-lT Mix up

Gci-ofiSH.' Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINC HESTER 0903

WHERE FRIENDS MEET

WEEK-END SPECIALS
CANDY

Fireside Chocolates ( regular 60c quality ) 49c lb.

Old Fashioned Chocolates 49c lb.

Bitter-Sweet Chocolate Peppermints 49c lb.

ICE CREAM
Maple Walnut Butter Pecan

Raspberry Sherbet Frozen Pudding

SALTED NUTS
Fresh, Crispy. Selected Nuts 69c lb.

DELIVERIES TWICE DAILY
HOT SPECIAL EVERY DAY IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.

CATERING FOR SELECT PARTIES OCR SPECIALTY
FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515
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LARr.E LOCAL INTEREST IN
TREASURE CONTEST

The appeal of the Edison "treasure

hunt" contest which is being con-

ducted during the entire May month correct location of one among several
is very much in evidence locally, treasure chest-.

Demonstrations of electric ranges are
being given at all Edison shops and
with each demonstration a map is
given which is a novel test «*f skill.

F or the best letters on the subject,
j"What I Have Learned About Elec- !

trie Cooking" accompanying a marked
copy of the map. received during May i

ELWELL—IVES

he problem is to find on the map the the Edison Company will award prize's

SEND YOUR RUGS TO

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
f FOR CLEANING AND REPAIRING
I where the necessary treatments required hy different

* makes and grades of rugs are expertly given.
I All Work Done by Hand Under the Supervision of Mr. Mouradian

J
Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
36 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

I
CALLS AMi DKI.IN E R I KS

throughout the territory served by
the company to the value of flOOO.
All of the awards will be modern,
practical, ready-to-use household elec-
trical devices, including major items
of equipment such as electric ranges,
refrigerators, washers and ironers.

JUNIOR GUILD TEA SUNDAY

A tea is being given by the Junior
Guild if the Infant Saviour on Sun-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock in honor
of the retiring president Miss Anne
McKenzie at the home of Miss Bren-
da Dissel, B Fairview terrace.

WTiite liiacs and Madonna lilies
j

I

inaoe a most attractive setting for
[

;

the marriage, on last Saturday af-
ternoon in the Unitarian Church, of

j

Miss Eleanor Dwmeil Ives, daughter
I of Mr. and Mrs. F. Manlev Ives of
Highland avenue, to Reginald Ban-
son Elwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam I). Elw-ell of Pleasant street. Ar-
lington. The minister of the church.
Rev. George Hale Reed, performed
the 4 o'clock ceremony, which was
preceded by a program of music from
"Faust." "Tannhauser" and "Lohen-
grin," played by the church organist.
Kenneth Moffatt. M any prominent
in Boston Society were among the

FIFTEEN ARTICLES IN WAR-
RANT FOR SPECIAL JUNE

TOWN MEETING

|
The special town meeting, to be held

on Monday evening. June 11. in the
town hall promises to be a busy
and interesting session, the warrant
therefore containing 15 articles, many
of which are likely to prove contro-
versial.

Under Article 1 additional funds
I are being sought for the Fire Depart-
j

ment, Parks and Playgrounds, Pen-
|
sions and Annuities. Police Depart-

I

merit. Soldiers' Relief. Street Beacons,
Town Hall. Unclassified Account. Wa-

j

ter Construction and Sewer Construe-
i
tion.

Article

Miss Dorothy Day of Ridgefield
road spent last week-end visiting
friends in Weymouth.

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC T LA

XO.

PlumP'ijoifflq-tmder-

milk fed-native beauties/
FANCY MASSACHUSETTS

NATIVES

FISH SPECIALS

BONE-
LESS

Mackerel fresh

Bluefish ojnuiini

Lobsters

Fancy Smelts

pound 5c

pound 17c
LIVE . )A,

CHICKEN t>ound AVC

pound

SIRLOIN ROAST
CHUCK ROAST
BRISKET CORNED SSEF

MIDDLE RIB corned beef

LAMB FORES

19
c
LB

23c

pound 37 C

pound 2 1
C

pound

17e

pound

pound

SPECIAL VALUES AT A&P
SUGAR
POTATOES
CHEESE
BUTTER

FINE GRANULATED 10
15

lbs

DAISY
White or Colored

SILVERBROOK
NEW CRASS

pounds

pound

pounds

49
25
21
55

planning a picnic ?
ON SALE AT ALL A & P FOOD STORES

SUNN YFIELOHAM
SHOULDERS

pound

WILOMERE
Smoked lb

19e

13e

3 Vz oz
|jr

6 Varieties
lb pk«

No. Vz can

25 c

15 e

33 e

Elmwood Chicken
Borden's Cheese
R & R Chicken
Deviled Ham No. '.'2 can 19c can ll e

»; _|_ I Sweet and qf «1QC Sour qt 1 QC
r IV IxieS Sweet Mixed ,jr A7 Dill jar 17

Hormers Ham QVT - 75 c

Hormel sChicken TiJ 49e

Ginger Ale Contents only

Crape Juice M> 2
MOXIC Contents only ^

"HIGHEST QUALITY"
the reason for a

tremendous popularity

ENCORE

Mayonnaise
1 6 ounce jar 2 1

*

RAJAH

Salad Dressing
1 6 ounce iar J 7*

bots

pint

bottles

large

bottles

BAKERY SPECIALS
Crisp and brown

Doughnuts do»n 12c

Chock-full of nourishment

Raisin Bread ^ 9C

Cracked wheat

Pan Biscuits <*» 10c

WHITE HOUSE
at a new low priceEvap. Milk

Baker's Chocolate

Strawberries

Spinach
Lemons
Cantaloupe-

>i ib

cake

Cigarettes
at a new low reg ular price

each I ^C CJrton 5| 1 A
pkg I im lOpkgs* 1*17
Lucky Strikes, Chesterfields.

Old Colds or Camels

(Standard
17e 15'

UNEEDA BAKERS WEEK

BrownieThins -21 c

Ass tDeLuxe 28'

Snowflake ^18*

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

large number of wedding guests. ! „
r ' R'

le - has 1
' do with providing

Miss Ives was given in marriage m°re m "ney l " th
^

by her father and had for her honor campaign that the town has been

attendant her sister. Mrs. Robert M. conducting as an unemployment relief

Whittemore (the former Alice Ives)
meajS«re '

of Weston. Another and younger sis- ,

Artl
5
le

,
" ls to see if the

ter. Miss Charlotte Ives ht Winches-
t "WM fill appropriate money to tm-

ter was a member of the bridal party,
j

P"ive.

the ht'"tim-' SJ
.

ste,u at u *'!

.
serving as bridesmaid, with Miss Mary '

f
n<1 J™l0r

t

h»^ teho
°.
8

-
A

.

rtu!t
'

4

,
Ives of salem. the bride'- cousin; M.ss

ia
f

to d° w ' l

K
h

\
he P^hase of an am-

Elizabeth Loder of Brookline, Miss bu »an.« by the town.

Ellen DeNormandie of Lincoln and .

ArJtelej 5 and 6 dea with the own

Mrs, J. Manton Bradley and Miss
h^hr seekmg the town s pleas-

Ruth Blake, both of Weston. ure in liu mtttt" of
f

.

pr
?,
vldl¥ u>r

William I'. Elwell of Arlington was
;

u™n !""li3t"^

,

for ttu' Bo»r.d " Pub
,-

his brother's best man and the corps !';'
.^Itare or otherwise making avatl-

f ushers was headed by brothers of ! f
f
.

or :"' |ir"|,nf T' n"y " f

r
! "

unused space in the building. The

WINCHESTER POST, 97. AMERI-
CAN LEGION, ANNOUNCES

MEMORIAL DAY
PROGRAM

Jshers was headed by
both the bride and bridegroom, Fred-
erick M. Ives, Jr. of Winchester and

j

Robert Elwell of Arlington. The re-

I

mainmg ushers were Mr. Whitte-
more. Robert Hurlburt of Cambridge,

: Edmund Keville of Belmont, George
Bartol of Boston. I-aac Patch of
Gloucester and Gage Bailey of Cam-
bridge.

The bride wove a (fnwn of white taf-

feta with a conventional tulle veil and
carried a bouquet of white pansies

[
and gardenias. Mrs. Whittemore

\

' wore a green taffeta gown with a
|

;

large green straw hat and carried an
j

old fashioned bouquet of purple pan-
sies and sweetheart roses. The brides-

' maids' frocks were also >f taffeta in

, a new shade of bluish lavender, called

bluet. They too wore large straw

j
hats to match their frocks and carried

j

,
bouquets similar to that of the honor

j attendant.
1 After the ceremony a reception was
I held at the home of the bride's par-

ents, who assisted in receiving with

j
the parents of the bridegroom. House

;
decorations were pink roses, delphini-

|

um and snapdragon.
The wedding journey is to take Mr.

' Elwell and his bride to Maine and

j
Bermuda for three weeks. Upon their

I return they will spend the summer in

I a ccttage at Eastern Point, Glouces-

! ter. taking up residence in the fall at

;

Park road. Weston, where they will

• be at home after Sept I.

The bride was graduated from Win-
,
sor School in 1930 and made her de-

; but during the season of 1930-31. She

;
is a member of Boston Junior League

I and of the Vincent Club and has ap-
' reared for several years in the shows

put on by both organizations.

Mr. Elwell is a graduate, of Bel-

mont Hill School, class of l'.>2'.>. and

I entered Harvard with the class of

1933. He is now in the investment
< usjness in Boston.

Winchester Post. No. 97. American
L«gion, opened its official observance
of Memorial Day last night with a
dinner at the Legion House, 84 Wash-
ington street, prepared by the house
stewards and ladies auxiliary ami at-
tended by a large number of Post
members Dinner arrangements were
in charge of John C. Moynihan and
the Auxiliary president, Mrs, Edw.
Fitzgerald. Memorial Day plans were
explained in details and a -hor' talk
was given on the coming national
convert- ion at Miami. Raymond S.
Wtlkins played several well received
xylophone numbers. ,ne of which
was written by himself. He was ac-
companied at the piano by Post Com-
mander Kingman P, ("ass.

On Sunday morning at li>:.?0. the
Tost will attend divine service in a
body at the First Congregational
Church by invitation of Dr. Howard
J. Chidley, who will deliver a Me-
morial address. All Winchester vet-
erans .ire invited, whether members
of Winchester Legion Post, or not.
Arrangements for the service are be-
ing made by Past Commander Vin-
cent P. I "larke.

The graves a* Calvary and Wild-
wood Cemeteries will be decorated
with Mags and flowers on Wednesday
morning at 9 o'clock, by volunteers
working with the Post Memorial Com-
mittee. This committee includes
Arthur H. Cameron, chairman; Post
Commander Kingman P. Cass, mem-
ber ex-offlcio, Patrick T. Foley'. Theo
dore W. Lawson and Edward F, Boyle.

At 2 p. m. the Memorial parade
seeks the town's pleasure will leave the Legion House at ->t

roposed increase of the 1 Washingtoin

second of these articles deals with the
proposed installation of an oil burner
in the hall.

I Article 7 seeks the town's Dermis*
|

sj.in to use the Zachariah Symmes
j
fund for such purpose as shall be con-

' sistent with the legacy under which
it was instituted. Article 8 is insert-

ed to see if the town will adopt a by-
law restricting begging and soliciting

Article '.»

upon the proposed
Board of Public Welfare from three tery. stopping ;

to five members.
Article In seeks to amend the zon-

ing by-laws so as to permit lodgers

or boarders within reason in single

residence districts and allow boarding
houses or lodging houses there, sub-

ject to the permission of the Board of
Selectmen and with suitable limita-

tions.

Committee reports will be heard
under Article 11. and under Article

12 the town's pleasure will be learned
in the matter of providing funds for
the purchase of materials to be made
into articles of clothing by women
employed by the FERA.

Article 13 is inserted to see if the
town will return in whole or in part
the wage cut under which town offi-

cers and employees have been work-
ing since June of vx',2. Article 11
seeks to abate unnecessary noise in

connection with the delivery of milk
in Winchester.

for i alvary < !eme
•"tiard Field whei

«

a wreath will be placed. Arrange-
ments at Calvary are being made by
Father Malone of St. Mary's Church
with the speaker to be announced

Returning to the Legion House, the
parade will again reform and proceed
to the War Memorial on the Park-
way and thence to Wildwood Ceme-
tery, where there will again lie brief
memorial exercises, including a com-
memoration address by Rev. George
Hale Reed of the Unitarian Church,
Upon return to the center, the pa-

rade will be reviewed at the Town
j

Hall by the Selectmen and (i A, R.
I
guests ami will disband on Washing-

!

'on street near th.- Legion House for
: refreshments.

Winchester P..v Band will provide

I

music during the entire afternoon and
a detachment of the Lawrence Light

i Guards of Medford will be present in
I

colorful uniforms to act as military
The band and.. , . ,•

i ,- ., , .

escort, l'he band and guards will fUnder Article lo the sum of $2500
|
low the H , t n

*
ught to provide tennis courts at i afvr whioh ,„

the Leonard Field Playground.

HIGH SCHOOL AND ALUMNI
MEET ON TRACK

the Selectmen. *i.

Spanish. War veteran
L-/i >n Post and the B>

• 't march w
i

R. veterans,
Winchester

y Scouts.

WINCHESTER BOM CLUB

Tomorrow night. Saturday, May 26

is the first free dance for members.
Guests and friends of the club are

;
most welcome at these parties also,

j

The charge is very nominal.

)
If you know of any one interested

I in joining our organization have them
I call at the club house or get in touch

with any of the officers.

For two Tuesday nights in a row-

now, rain has caused a delay in the

start of volley ball. If the weather
permits, we will make our third try

at the out door game next Tuesday,
May 29.

Tennis is in full swing now. Th"
court is in A-l shape and there is

considerable evening playing under
the flood lights.

"Bill" Locke and his cohorts have
made the old pile of "whoose-its" look

sick. It appears like that old swim-
ming hole with the dvng boards in

place, isn't so far off.

You youngsters who are looking
forward to that tryout of skill in boat
handling, lin other words the Shuh
Shuh (iah Trophyl don't forget its

not too early to be prat icing in the

art of managing a canoe.
There is one young lady in the club

who is very anxious to instruct in

canoe usage. Anyone interested, may
make an appointment with Miss Jean
Merrill of 10 Oxford street or leave

word with Steward Raymond Chand-
ler. The date for the trophy tryouts
is June 17.

The bridge party

Several high school and college I

track stars of yesteryear are included !

in the alumni team that will meet the
|

high school varsity on Manchester
j

Field Saturday morning at 9:30
sharp.
The graduates are being captained

by "Shellie" Hamilton, captain and
half miler of the high school team of

and others in the alumni lineup
include "Sandy" Newell who was un-
der evens in the sprints at Tilton;
"Dick" Murphy, present high school
coach and former New England A. A.
U. half mile champ; "Si" and "Cig"
McCormack, "Bob" Walsh, "Joe"
McKee, "Bob" Winchester, Willard
Grush, "Lymie" Flanders, "Robbi-" '

Robinson. "Pul" Mathews, last year's
high school captain; and possible long
"Eddie" Hitchborn, Tilton's one man
track team.
Any other alumni who feel the

urge to spike a few cinders or grave!

in the pits are urged to report to-

morrow as the graduates are out to

GERM \N OFFICERS FROM WAR.
SHIP "KARLSRUHE" GUESTS

AT COUNTRY CLUB
DANCE

repeat the win an alumn; baseball an
! ^Jj

team recently scored over the high
school undergraduate nine.

WINCHESTER SCORED 12 POINTS
IN INTERSCHOLASTIC TEN-

NTS TOURNEY

night was very successful. There
were about 25 tables and if the thun-
der shower had not happened along
about 8 o'clock that evening, possibly
more players would have enjoyed the

very pleasant evening prepared for

them.

Winchester scored 12 points to fin-

ish in a tie with Attleboro in the an-
nual Massachusetts Interscholastic
Tennis Championships played at Long-
wood last week-end. Worcester Clas-
sical with 10 points was next in line

The locals point total is final as no
Winchester player survived the fifth

round of play while Attleboro placed
Richard Thompson in the semi-finals
with Nicholas Sharry of Worcester,

last Tuesday
i
Donald Foster of Melrose and Saul

J
_

An. 'tiding the Country Club dance
' Saturday evening. May 19 as gin-st*
of Mr. and Mrs. Olney Morrill >f Lan-

|

tern lane were several offkrs and
.their friends from the German war-
ship "Karlsruhe." which visited Bos-

j

ton last week. Before the dance
: they were entertained at dinner by
:

Mrs. Morrill in her home. Included
• in the party were Mr. and Mr.-. Dan-
iel J, Harkins of Quincy, Mr. Har-

|
kins is Mrs. Morrill's brother and co-

ot" the North German
.

1 Lloyd-Hamburg-American line. Lt -

Com. Hennig, Lt.-Com. Geisler, Dr.
Lt. Busch, Lieut. Rost, Lieut. Glaue,
Cadet Htegen, Mrs. Schlitter, Miss
Burchers, whose father is German
Vice Consul in New York, Miss Muh-
lenbrook, laughter of the president
of the North German Lloyd line. Mt.

Allen McKinnon of Wal-
pole, Mr. and Mrs William Morton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Martin. Miss
Katharine Chamberlain and Miss
Linda Rollins of Winchester.
The dance was to be the last of a

series which the club has had all win-
ter, but it proved "so successful, over
200 attending, that another dance will

be given in June. A new orchestra,
Craig Huntting's, furnished particu-
larly good music Mr. Irving Jen-
nings is chairman if the committee
which has arranged this social pro-
gram.

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

AN APPROPRIATE SERVICE
THAT IS BETTER—

Cohen of Boston English
Thompson beat Winchester's John

Scully in the fifth round, 7— 5, 6— 3,

"Babe" Waiker being eliminated in

the fourth round hy Foster. Walter
Josephson and "Billy" McGaragle, the

"Mutt and Jeff" of the Winchester
team went out in the third canto.

"Bob" Woodford completed the local

lineup.

WINCHESTER WOMAN
VEILED TABLET

UN.

]
Mrs. A. Beatrice Thompson of Win-

chester officiated at th>- unveiling of

j
the tablet at the Memory Tree Dedi-

l
cation which took place in connec-
tion with the observance of Mothers'
Day on th grounds of the Medford
High School by the Massachusetts

MISS JEANETTE COMINS GIVEN
LUNCHEON

Wednesday. May 23, Miss Anna
Danforth Of Everett avenue gave 8
luncheon and shower for Miss Jean-
ette Comtns, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Albert K. Comins of Highland
avenue, whose marriage to Mr Rich-
ard Harlow of Wesl Medford will
take place June 14

The eight friends present who gave
Miss Comins lovely linens and tow-
els were Mrs. Richard Wilder of
Cambridge, Mr-. Herbert Todd Wads-
worth. Miss Betty Chad wick. Miss
Virginia Flanders, Mi-s Anna Lee
Pinkham and Miss Flora Haley of
Arlington.

THE PLAYERS GUILD

State Chapter. World War Mothers

1 he Player's Guild was formed on
Monday evening at the home of Miss
Dorothy Day of Ridgefield road The
following were elected officers for

of New England, of which Mrs.
Thompson is president.
The principal address was made by

Mayor John J. Irwin of Medford All
present joined in the singing of
"America." "America the Beautiful"
and the "Star Spanged Banner," with
accompaniments played by the Amer-
ican Legion Band. Post 4." ( hair-

man Ctara M. Harvender led in the
Pledge to the Flag.

ihilt,i7,hi:mhyji:ih;i*.iii;

OJl* NCHE/TER 0408

) A birthday "surprise party" was
j
tendered Miss Dorothy Hamilton and

j Lenore MacNiff last Friday evening
, when 16 high school friends gathered

j
at Mis< Hamilton's home on ' hurch

I

street. During the evening, bridge

j

was enjoyed, also games, after which
a very dainty collation was served.

coming year;

President Mi^s Dorothy Day
Vic President Dnna k.
Ti-pasurt-r Kilward McDeritt
>.. r.'tary Sp^nrf'r O'L.'ary
l.'orrtmiion'Jinir Secretary Min Mihlml Po-

le*
* hairmrn

By-Lawi Mm. Edna Hickev
Membership Mrs Ko-.-mary Droban
Publicity Miss L'jcia McKenxis
Play Readlnx Mary Cullen
Statecraft Lillian Day-

Mi-. Henry W. Hildreth was among
the invited guests at the annual meet-
ing nf the Massachusetts Society of
Prevention to Cruelty to Animals,
held Wednesday at the Hotel Ken-
more. Mrs. Hildreth, who is second
vice-president of the State Federation
of Women's Clubs, represented that
body.
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Well, now we are going to know
what the matter is with Darrow. We
always wondered. He isn't as smart
as we thought he was— letting him-
self be picked for "hat NRA job.

Serves him right! He evidently for-

got that olf! slogan Roosevelt or

Ruin -and certainly he cannot pick

his own kind of ruin.

Just from our own personal exper-

ience we would advis< you to keep
away from Cambridge street this

summer. We were going to tell you
this a long, long time ago, but just

every so often we forget it ourself

and we've got to do something to re-

member "it. If you want to see a

road building job that we admire,
just look at how that work on the

Taunton road below Stoughton is go-

ing along.

Winchester's representative town
meeting members should make a

special effort to attend the mining
special meeting on June 11. In the

face of what every one already ex-

pects to be the highest tax late ever,

theri are articles in the warrant
which, it accepted, can add about
$76,000 to the budget and roughly
$2.10 to the tax rate. The Finance
( Committee
OVer the situation and are likely to

require some showing before giving

certain proposed expenditures their

support. Taxpayers are going to

he vitally affected by the result of the

meeting and as a consequence will be

tremendously interested in the votes

if their representatives. These last

i w< it not only to themselves, but to

tho.se whom they represent to attend
the meeting and to inform themselves
upon the matters which are to come
up for consideration.

Travel That Pays
FOR YOUR BEST VACATION

A REEVE CHIPMAN TOUR

Experienced Leaders
' Expert Management

Prices Reasonable ( or guaranteed

)

* THE GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR *

PROF. \. E. BAILED SAILS .11 L\ 1 FRO*! BOSTON
England, Belgium, Holland, German} Vustria,

Switzerland, Italy. France

* THE PACIFIC COAST—8 NATIONAL PARKS TOUR *

DR. JOHN B. \m LEAVES BOSTON M n
Zion, Bryce, (.rami Canyon, Vosetnite, Crater

Lake, Rainier. Yoho, Banff

CRUISES
BERMUDA. NASSAU. SAGUENAY

NORTH CAPE-MIDNIGHT SUN
MEDITERRANEAN

Send for Booklet "Travel That Pays"

Send for ne\*«. from Oberammergau with new informal snap-

shots of the famous actors in the Passion Play.

Reeve Chipman
162 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON. MASS.

TELEPHONE KKN'Mt >RE 1753 and 1754

Subway Station ami Parking Sparc Close By

!
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BOY SCOUT NEWS

adequate
However,
cerneil, it

lt s> there
fn mat ion.

\pplications for ( amp

When the camp folders and appli-

cations were mailed to the patents

of all Scouts in the Fellsland Coun-
cil, two weeks ago, there »a- an un-

rightfully concerned
\

mediate response with many camp
applications being filed at the Scout

office within a few day.-. The amp
committee felt that this was just a

preliminary spurt and th:rt the flow-

id' applications would fall off during
the week just past. This was not the

case, however. Applications con-

tinued to arrive with the result that

today, May Ji. when this article is be-

ing written, the' number of applica-

tions already in. is equal to the num-
ber of applications received up to

and including June 5 a year ago.
(amp Klli- Folders

Camp Ellis folders are now in the

mail to the parents of all cubs, and
to others who have requested that

folders be mailed. Parents who are

interested are asked to phone or writ*
the Scout office, Room 12, Medford
Building, Medford. Phone Mystic I

4202.

Bugling Trials
Scout- interested in trying out for i

a position of Camp Bugler are re-!

quested to report to the Winchester
,

Scout Headquarters, South Border
road, Winehestei at 2 p. m. on Wed-
nesday. May 30. Wear full uniform. '

The Winchester Headquarters is a
,

small stone building on South Border
road, not far from Highland avenue.

;

Winchester Court of Honor to be
Held Outdoors

Plans for a Court of Honor to he .

held in the open, either on June _' 01

June H have been formulated by Field
Executive, Edward R, Grosvenor.
The program of events is as follows:

dressing race, potato race, signalling,
tent pitching, tire building and water
boiling, Scout pace, baseball throw,
relay race, cooking.

Ba-ehaii Game
The Men's Club of the First Con-

gregational Church will play a game
of baseball with the Scouts of Troop
.'!. Saturday afternoon.

! 2

ASSOCIATES

MAR\ M. CROSBY
W II 1.1 AM I). SULLH AN HI

EVA E. LANG1LLE

ADOLPH F. FORSBERG
III M. Rl SSELL

Member of the

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
SHAWMUT ASSOCIATED BANKS

N. R. A.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

»Mr?s%w^i-7aariffir^r?»M

HARRY T. WINN

NEWLY ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
ROTARY CLUB OF

\N INCHESTER

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
The Star was taken severely to task

some months ago for presuming to

(rive publicity to a report that ddli-

culty was being experienced in oper-
ating the heating plant in connection
with the High School addition, While
no criticism was made and the facts
set forth wi re given solely as a com-

|

mon report, officials in charge were
indignant that the Star would give
publicity t... as was stated, "such un-
founded statement-." It is, therefore,
interesting to note that the warrant
for the i oiinnc special town meeting
contains an article calling for an ap-
propriation, said to be in the neigh-
borhood of $8000 "to improve the
heating system at the High and Jun-
ioi High Schools." It had been thought
by many that the outlay necessary
for the completion of these schools
had been reached, notwithstanding re-

port freely circulated. It now ap-
pears that the across-the-street heat-
ing idea leaves more or less to be
desired some $8000 worth in fact.

It i- too bad tin- money could not
have beer, spent in the beginning and

three mmbers were ,

the meeting of May 24, o

had already made up for
We are in receipt of

j

sued by the Rotary Club
[China, which gives an
story of the development

' condition of that city, a
description of the dub it

work which i: is doing.
of

io.-ent from
ne of whom
his absence,
mmphlot is-

of Tientsin.

illustrated

and present
- well as a
-elf and the
We under-

stand that copies of this pamphlet
have been sent to Rotary Clubs
throughout the world. In expressing
our appreciation of this courtesy we
>ay again that we are tremendously
impressed by the world wide influence
of Rotary in welding all races and
creeds into one great brotherhood of
service.

Our neighbor, the Rotary Club of
Arlington has just celebrated the
tenth anniversary of its organiza-

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

Dawson's Ale and Lager

Old Boylston

Jamaica Rum (wray & nephew, ltd.)

Thome's Antique Scotch nm«« $4.25

Contents Only IOC

Pint 95c

Bottle $3.25

tllese

heating plants installed.

so far as the Star is con-
seldom repeats rumor un-

i> apparent ground for con-

ten years it has made
f an enviable reputation as
awake progressive body of

iUch as a Rotary Club should
tender sincerest congratula-

a prophecy of numerous
accomplishments in the

me. for this splendid unit
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IT W \SVT A BREAK

["own set out
I .'i t'e o it nt ?

th
a fata! itCCK

remain until

loss of life an
safety? With
acceptable ill

this busy thoroughfare was
automobiles and pedestrians,
i h longer is Winchester go-
ay at this grim game? Has

man
IV-

up

to definitely await
? Is tin- crossing to

calamity, reckoning
limb, is the mice of

a plan of elimination
very way, one which

For a few minutes shortly aft

o'clock yesterday morning, Patrol
I». Irvmg Reardon of the Police

partment wondered just what wa
when lie saw three boys assiduously
trying all the door- at the George
Washington School on Highland ave-

nue.
The ib ors Well 1 secure, but the boys

found a grating which they were able
lift an.

I hi

will pi ov ule safet
stimulate w aning t

stores, ready and
tion, why do we i

money net ded for
devious ways
The Kellaway Plan for th

tion of the- grade crossing

nventence and
in main street

awaiting consuma-
continue to spend
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squ
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door to
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1 time Officer

closet invest

seem to hin

well enough
desks
up th

it daybi
young

safety and beauty to Winchester cen-

ter. The statement has been made
that almost all of the work necessary
to cany it out can be done by Wel-
fare labor and that it can still be
done at greatly reduced expense over
year- preceding the NRA. Why is

it necessary to again kill someone at

our crossing before we will act and
remove it ? With money being spent
on everything in >ight, it does seem
that it shoul I be unnecessary to po-
lish our glas-es. bought nearly •'!(>

years ago, to see the advantages of

Wiping out this death trap. The in-

cident of this week was no more dan-
gerous than a dozen others, constant-
ly occurring, which pass with little

tearcion (le-

gation. It

that boys
to want to

-ak.

tels lu-

ll

-

connm nt

.

Providence
but tin

cannot
wan hful

always be
eye of

|

turned I

on our railroad crossing, anil it seems
n pity that life must be sacrificed, as
it most surely will, before action will

be taken upon the menace.

Ebony
Ebony is the heartw 1 of

different tropical African mid

trees. The best ebony i- a dee

although other varieties vary

through several shades of brown,

term, ebony, is also applied to

just didn t

liked school
get to theii

Rounding
took their names and listened at

tively while they informed him that
the entile fifth grade was meeting
that morning at 6:!10 in the school for

"special instruction." The teacher,
the boys insisted, would "be along
shortly.'

She was, and verified the story.

Officer Reardon gave the boys' names
and his previous findings to her,
starting back to report at Headquar-
ters in -omething of a daze. Yes in-

deed, the times do change!

Cob::' Gcod Policeman
The trained collie win herd live

stock, keep chickens where they be-
long, retrieve game, circle game around
toward the hunter,' and kill any wild
animal from wolf to meadow mole. He
will watch tlie farm all day and give
warning any time of the night if there
is need.

tion. In
lor i t se I

a wide
citizens !

be. We
tions with
notewi 1 1 by
years to c<

in the Rotary family.

We announce the following changes
in our list of officers-elect, occasioned
by tin' resignation of Clarence Mc-
Davitt. Harry Winn steps up to the

presidential chair; "Hilly" Beggs will

serve as vice-president and "Char-
lie" Downer goes to the Hoard of Di-
rectors.

The Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce sends out an appeal foi more
member.-. We note that several Ro-
tarians already are li.-t< d a- mem-
ber- of the Chamber. It seem- to

us logical for all Rotarians to be so

identified, Community service is

one of the chief tenet- of Rotary. It

is just about the main object of the

Chamber of Commerce. And it is

difficult to imagine an instance where
unity of effort in this field can be
better achieved than by interlocking
membership in-so-far as this is pos-
sible. Wi. urge our Rotarians to join

the local Chamber of Commerce.
Y, s. Allen and Harry went to New

port. En-route they were impressed
by the vagaries of modern methods
in transportation. At Newport they
slept well and ate what was set be-

fore them. Hut the main point is

that they absorbed main- excellent

ideas about Rotary administration
and there is every reason to believe
that these ideas will bear fruit. The
moral is that it is highly desirable
for club officers to attend district con-

ference.;.

Mr. A. Lawren Brown, member of

the Speakers Bureau of the Ameri-
an Association for Economic Educa-

tion, addressed the club at this meet-
ing taking for his topic. "The Blind
Spot of Science." Mr. Brown made
a forceful plea for the application of
scientific principles in the matter of
managing the family income. The
lecture was appropriately illustrated
with screen pictures.

Thursday, May 31, 6:30 p. n

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDFORD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

ter where he pays his dues needs no ,

further invitation to be present with
|

us on the 31st. Nevertheless we
shall send specific invitations to all

such residents whom we can identify.

Come and tell all your Rotarian
friends that the latchstring i- out on

May 31. And to members of the i

Winchester club we would suggest
that the occasion cries loudly for a

100 per cent meeting. It is decidedly

up to the home club to make these

assemblies a success.

Percentage of attendance May 17

—

92.31 per cent.

AFGHANISTAN AND ITS
TAL LITTLE KNOWN

\\ EASTERNERS

CAN-
TO

several

Asiatic

» black,

n color

the
the

Vladivostok Not Old
Vladivostok, a city of 100,000 peo-

ple, lias a history less than seventy-
five years oh).

Win n cables flashed new- of the as-

sassination of King Nadir Shah of

Afghanistan in Kabul many Ameri-
cans no doubt reached for the family
atlas or man of the world to discover
the whereabouts of this remote king-

dom and its capital city, so far re-

moved from the beaten paths of com-
merce and tourist travel.

Kabul ranks as one of the least-

known capitals in the world, says
Maynard Owen Williams in a com-
munication to the National Geo-
graphic Society. It may be classed
in this regard with Lhasa, capital of

Tibet, and Riyadh, one of the two
capitals of the newly-formed nation.

,

Saudi-Arabia in the center of the
\

great Arabian peninsula.
Afghan- Discourage Visitors

Kabul long hung out a "no wel-
,

come" sign to all visitors, noted or
otherwise. It made an exception. !

however, two years ago when the ( it- i

roen-Haardt Trans-Asia Expedition. !

in which the National Geographic So-
ciety co-operated, passed through '

Afghanistan en route from Syria to

China by tractor motor cars. As
American representative on tin- ex-
pedition I saw Afghanistan during an

(note 'era of peace under Nadir Shah,
the hour) Calumet Clubhouse. ThU ' The desire for isolation is an Af-

marks the time and place for the next
j

ghan heritage from remote ancestors

regular meeting of this club, and to ,

who "took to the hills" from the

this meeting we cordially invite all i

plain- to escape being overrun by

Rotarians who reside in Winchester some oi Asia's migrating hordes,

irrespective of their club affiliations. I
High mountains, deserts, and inde-

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave FRANK H. WOOD

Manaiier Phone Arlington 1 127

Treat the family to LOBSTER
Lobsters are now inexpensive enough lor all

5 lo enjo) them. Hui don't spoil the treat hv

fj
not having good hai <l— lu lled, firm, full-meated
fish which give the rich, eweel flavor s<> desired.

" e carr) 'he best "'down-east" lobsters of high-

^ooc ' *' 'luality, whether live, boiled <>r meal.

Buttcrfinh
Freah Markrrrl

Fillet of (.rnuinr Sole
Scallops

I rrnh Nalne Halibut
Fronh ( rah Meat
ShurkM) ( lams
.Salt i odfUh

Lobsten A l.obwier Meat
Krrnh Salmon

Shad * Shad Roe
Steaming • lam-

Momr made Finn ( ak«n

WV h:i\c choice nclcctiona <! all vari- Daily dellverlcn in Arlington, Win-
tics of ri.-h whit'h are in neaaon. Al- cheater, Medford, Lexington and IM-
m' a complete line of fiah condiment* mont We urtre you to uac our deliv.
- cracker*, picklee, reliahes and aaucei c ry lervice freely no mutter how -mail
at lowest price*. your ord«T may be.

wood ot trees other than true ebonies,

including the green ebony of the West

lnd.es und the bastard ebony ot Brazil.

Chineoe Busy Gardenero
The Intensity of the labor which

the Chinese perform in their garden!
surpasses all our ideas.

This meeting will he similar in pur-
pose to that of Feb. 1">, when so

many resident Rotarians had a mon-
ster get together and get acquainted
gathering. Remember—every Rota-
rian resident in Winchester, no mat-

1

High mountains
pendent, warlike tribes along the

frontiers make for the continuance
of an age-oid spirit of aloofness.

Through only a few rocky defiles,

notably the famous Khyber Pass,

flows the traffic of modem civilization.

Cit) Ha- Modern Services

In spite of it.- isolation, Kabul is

far from crude or primitive. The
Afghan capital has electric lights

from a water-power plant, telephones,
automobiles, many of them serving
foreign diplomatic representatives,
machine shops, munition.- works, and
factories for making soap, shoes, anil

eloth, all built under British supervi-
sion. Its tanneries aided by outside
experts, are sources of especial pride.

When I reached Kabul I found that
King Nadir Shah, in his everyday lift-

gave little evidence of living up to
the Westerner's conception of an
oriental potentate. His -light figure
in European dress except for a brown
astrakhan cap, was that of a kindly
professor, His spectacled ryes were
strikingly bright and his gray-edged
heard was neatly and closely trimmed.
He was deeply interested in edu-

cation and hail been instrumental in

sending a considerable number of

students abroad at government ex-
pense. During several reception- by
King Nadir Shah and his ministers
I was keenly questioned as to the
coures of studv in American colleges.

Kabul had its days of modernity in

l'.'2H after the return of Amanullah
and Queen Souriya from their triumph
in Europe. The building of Amanul-
lah's "New Kabul," four miles away,
threatened the niud-and-wa't!e city'-

role of capita!. But ArnanuMah fell

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MONEY TO LOAN on modern
one-family houses to owner and
occupant. Will consider first-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family
hou-es located in Boston and
suburb- only. Call personally.

24 School Street, Boston
CAP itol 9060

and the imposing -tone
he built is still window!
bul remains the capital.

'Parliament"
ss. Ol.l Ka-

Early Price Control
The American Colonial governments

often controlled the prices of commodi-
ties and voted from year to year th*
rates at which the various grriins an<!
other produce would be received In
payment of public dues.

Largest Gothic Church in World
The cathedral at Seville, Spain, the

resting phee or' Columbus, Is the larg-
est Gothic church in the world.
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Our Savings Plan Puts

You Higher Every Day

There is no mystery about Winchester Co-operative

Shares. They are easy to understand profitable

to own.

This Bank has pointed out a road of success to many

. . it may bring you to a period in life where the goal

of your ambition is reached.

An interview with us will give you full details of the

advantages of our plan of monthly saving.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidnej C. Blanchard

John ( halli-

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest Ft. Ku»ti-

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRE4 TORS
(ieorge A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

( hark- \. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

< urti* W. Na-h
Sew all E. Newman
Frank F. Randal!

Herbert F. Stone

Samuel S. Sj mmex

HELP WANTED

WANTED Kxperitiiced

housework T*l. Win 11-".'.

;i for Kim-nil

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOO A-l mountain urowth
ruck maple anil Canadian birch, 100 per cent

cleft. Tin* wood has dried under cover f

months. We are pleased to deliver small or

large quantities. Hocci S i i« j» 1 1 1 •
.

Harold
avenue. North Woburn, Tel. Woburn 0489.

»Z2.tf

FOR SALE II »•>•. i.. Hoy*' l.ovell Diamond
Hi inch frame 26 inch wheels in excellent

condition. r
» Ravenscroft road, Tel. Win

1173. •

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Heal Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE I lib— KEK. 0S4S
Emergency < all Win. 1143-W

oi} 1-tf

TO LEI

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AMi STONE MASON
MOTOK TRANSPORTATION

f wer Shovel Air * :otnpremier
Kusil Rollrr DrillinK
(onrrrte Mixer tllastinc

Tractor Rock Exravattnf

Uranolithlc Walk* ami ituvt*.!.
I ciam. Sai-'1 l-mv»l anil I awn Dreaalng

TO LET—On and after April l, w. will

ha. i a doxen apartments aiiU -ton- to let to

someone fruit will pay their rent promptly.
From 110 i" $>'ii pt r month. J. A. Laraway,
t> I'ark street. mh30 tf

I URNISHED ROOM • et. or Ben-
tleman, bath adjacent, excellent surround-
littrs, convenient to center. Write Llox IB,

Star Ofllee,
*

FOR RENT Marblehead »4tio, six mom cot-

tage on shore, well furnished, three c,o..,l

chambers, tin- Place, eleotrlc refrigerator,
large piaxraa, room t or two car- under, row-
boat. Address owner, I W, Knowlton, <»<-'il-

win's Landing, Marblehead. •

"Hi Profits Must Who Si r»e» Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments, r»i'-
iny and Storage

Kilty Veers in Winchester

I LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 05*>

FOR RENT 6 room duplex house, all im-
provementg; garage: reasonable price Ap-
ply at l Lochwsm street, Winchester. Tel.
Wm 1M46-K. •

Hill RENT *5fi, closi t< Highland avenue,
centrally located, M room h. >.i on 12,000 ft.

tret-.l lot with generous garden stiace, charm-
ing hull mill living room, excellent condition,
II. I. Feissenden, tel Win, 0MM.

MISCELLANEOUS

Re-Roofing and Side Shingling
ROOFING with asphalt shingles: side walls
covered with stained wood shingles; monthly
payments: free estimates THOR ROOFING
CO., 504-10 Riverside avenue, Medford; Myo-
tic 5420. mhiMSt

FOR SALE
Mild lis. TREES, VINES and ROSE-

BUSHES AT THK

Melrose Nurseries
I andM-apc Planting

A M. TUTTLE & < o
Tel. Melrose noli: -'til Howard St.

«1 ^u-if

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

CASH PAID FOR HooKS Hesl prices paid
for small lots nr large libraries, set-. Action,
nrt. Am history, it.. Immediate removable
hy automobile. Get my otTer. WM. L. Tl TIN.
:tti Hoy Iston street, Cambridge UNIversity

ap20-13t

Phone 17«s Est. I Mil

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. K. Bergatrom)

I I'Hi >l s I . KIM. AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
ReBnlshing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

HEMSTITCHING Dom whil« you wait,

buttons covered, curtains unit draperies made
to onler. Perry, It! Pleasant street, Medford. I

Tel. Mystic 3800. my ts-^t* !

WINDOW CLEANING Housi window
cleaning a specialty; sturni windows taken off: I

screens and awnings put on. Cheater II. Moul- I

ton, tel. Mystic 1026-W *

j

inent residence, garage J

ix MMiin cottage or halt'
;

house with yard by Sept, I. not to . xceed f ~*0. 1

Box H P,, Star Office. • 1

l

WANTED Pei

space, West Side,

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Kyrs Examined, (.lasses Made and Kepaired.

5» TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
2ti W1NTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment an lT-tf

WANTED—AUTO REPAIRING
NOc an hour, cars Rr*ftn«d 75c, t re.nomlunion
ami rt*»r * nd extra; rarn cleaned, simonited
Htut poliihed. Electric ««>rk » .specialty.

(.»-t our price* tir«*t

.

Wallace Eason
30 < hur.h St., Winchester Tel. 2030

Weight of Coins
There Is a definite weight for evert

colu turned out— Rtid, cn'ii i r t the ease
<if pennies, eni h eleventh ilisk Is

weighed by hand, on balances so fine

thut they record a pencil marls on a

piece of paper. A variation of one
grain in weight Is permitted in pen-

nies.

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frame. K-KilHed by Expert!

All hinds of Frames— Mirrors Rrsilvrred

K. SCHOEPFLIN & CO., Inc.

Established 1*71 Oldest in New England
116 Portland St. Boston. Mass.

apl4-tf

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. i nan WINCHESTER

Emblem of Longevity
The stork pattern, which is so fre-

quently Been woven Into Chinese nigs.

Is the emblem of longevity. A black

stork in the design of a rug is partic-

ularly significant, for In ancient day?
it was believed that storks turned
black after they became 1,000 or 2,000

years old.

TEL. WIN. 2141
n:<-tf

DOG CLIPPING

PLUCKING, BATHING

B. S. Killian. Veterinarian

8 Arthur Street. Somorvillp

Tel. Somerset ItiilS

myll-r-t'

SUNDAY SERVICES
I

I MTARI4N CBL'RI H
Rev. Gf.rvk Hale K.e'i. .Minister. " Kidvo

j

fi*W read. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday. May 27 Public service of wor-hip I

at |0:45. Mr. Iked will preach. Subject.
'The Known Soldier." a sermon for the Sun-

j

day I*!",, re Memorial Day, The m.;-ic will be
as follows :

!'r«!ude Ai.iiaritino Dickenson i

Anthems .

i H s'»n<le'h the Sprint- Waring
j

Seek Ye the Lord Roberta
Solo Mis- Boynton
The Junior Department of the Sunday

School will meet at 9:30; the Kindergarten
and Primary Department, at 10 4". The Mct-
ealf Union »ill meet in the Meyer Chapel at

Monday, May 2s -The Standing Committee
Will meet at the home of the chairman, Mr.
Crowell «t B p, m.

I lit HI H OF THE EPIPHANY
Tt< . Dwiirht W Had ley. Rector, riectory,

,1 Glengarry. Tel. Win. U64. l'ari-h House,
tel. Will. IV22.

Suntlay. May 27.

s A. M.— Holy Communion.
'.•/M A. M Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL tHI RiH
John E. Whitley. Pastor. 419 Washington

fctiett. Tel. Win. 0865-M.

Electricity in the. Hair

Electricity in the liair as evidenced

by the cracking sound made when the

comb passes through the hair is line

to the friction of the gutta-percha

comb upon the hair. This friction, or

movement, produces a small amount of

electricity, hence, the sound.

11 SMATOS JACKMANII (purple) and

other choice varieties and colors.

EVERGREENS, Shrubs. Fruit Trees. Rock

Harden Plants sort ..th.r Perennials.

1 \NllSi \PF. WORK

E. E. RANDALL
18 SOU TH sf TEL. READING 1134

Also Flower .mil l'lant Shop at Dutchland

I arms. Foul Corners. Woburn.
mi IHt'

Time Copyright Is Good
The original term of a copyright Is

for 2S years. Within one year of the

expiration of the original term the

holder or author, or if be Is dead his

heirs may obtain a renewal for an-

other us years, making a possible P6

year* for the copyright to run.

Priivts Were Gloves

In ancient times priests wore gloves

at mass in order to offer the holy

sacrifice with clean ami pure hands.

Memorial Sunday services,
9:30 A. M. Church Bible, School.
10 :4." A. M Worship ami --ermen.
7 P, M. Memorial Sunday evening s, i.ice

with an address by the Paster.
Monda) evening, recretation niirht for the

men of the j'uri-h.

Wednesday, May 30 Memorial Day, a huli-
ilay fur the nation, a day of National Ekmerm
brance.

Friday evening, June 1 In assembly hall, a
Sunday School entertainment and s<K-ial for
all members.

Sunday evening, June :i, the Oxford Group
Movement will be presented. Service In the
church at 7 o'clock.
June in Children's Day services, morning

and e'.t t.ir.y.

MltsT CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
« INCHESTER
All Seats Free

St 1
.ices in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall.

Church sir. ne ami Sunday School at 10:45.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 1 P, M. except Sundays
11 nil holidays.

]
Sunday, May 27 Subject. "Soul and H<»!y."
Soul and Body" i> the subject of the Les-

son-Sermon which will be read in all Church-
I es of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, May 27.

'I he Golden 'Text is: "The very God of
peace sanctify ymi wholly ; anil 1 pray God

i
your ..holt- spirit ami soul and body be pre-

1 served blameless unto the coming of our Lord
! Jesus Christ" 1 1 Thessalonians 5:281.

Among the citations which comprise the
:
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Iti-

1 l'l<
: "The Spirit itself beareth witness with

jour spirit, that we are the children of 'iod:
' Hiid if children, then heirs; . . . For the
{earnest expectation of the creature waiteth
• for the manifestation of the sons of God . . .

Because the creature itself also shall be de-
liver.ci from the bondage of corruption Into
the glorious liberty of the children of God"

j

1 Romans * l'\ 17, 19, 21 1.

j

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-
lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science anil Health with Key to

I

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Kddv :
• fcxen

1 though you aver that the material senses are
indispensable to man's existence or entity,

j

you must change thr human concept of life.

I
*nd must at length know yourself spiritually

j

anil scientifically. The eviden f the exist,
ence of Spirit. Soul, is palpable only to spirit-

I mil sense, ami is not apparent to the ma-
I
terial sen-.-, which cognise only that which i-

I
th, opposite of Spirit" 1 p. 30!O.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

A Member of the Federal Reserve System

CAPITAL $ 100.000

SURPLUS AND GUARANTY FUND 151.000

UNDIVIDED PROFITS AND RESERVES. OVER 130.000

DEPOSITS. OVER 2.000.000

Storage Vault for Silverware and Other Articles of Value

Rates, $1.00 per cubic foot for 4 months

$2.00 per cubic foot for 1 year

Safe Deposit Boxes, $5.00 and Upward Per Year

OFFN ERS
William L. Parsons, President

Freeland E. Hovey, Vice-President (.. I » %% i « t» t ( ahot. Treasurer
' harles H. Symines, Vice-President II. M. Monroe, Vssistanl Treasurer

lllls-T CONCRBCATIONAI i HI HI II

Rev. lb ward J. Chidley, V.Ik. M inistl r,

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Alti.it Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday, 10:3(1 A. M. Dr. Chidley «ill
preach a special sermon on "America Past,
Present and Future " The military organiza-
tions of Winchester will attend this service.
Children's sermon. "A Hoy's prayer."
The Church School w ill meet as follows

:

Kindergarten an.l Primary Department at
If) :;tb for children in grades 1. 2 and .'',. Jun-
ior Department, grades t. .". and *;. at i*

Intermediate and Senior Departments, for
Junioi High ar.il High School grades, at l-

lock. A cordial invitation is extended to
families who have moved into the

MONEY MANAGEMENT URGED in many other fields: Alexander Gra-
HERE , ham Bell, inventor of the telephone;

Darwin, the .scientist; Hutton, the

"Depressions are caused principally • geologist; Hume, the philosopher and
by financial ignorance and can be

j
historian; and Sir Charles Bell, fath-

cured by financial education," stated er of the science of anatomy. Among
A. Lawren Brown of the Public Re-

j

its scores of famous professors the
lations Department of Investors Syn- 1 names of Joseph Lister, founder of
dicate, before the High School and

j
antiseptic surgery, and Sir .lames

Rotary Club yesterday,
i
Simpson, discoverer of the medical

The" total losses of the American uses of chloroform, stand out.

people since 1929 amount to well over
one hundred billion dollars, which i*

. plir times all The war debts owed to

the United States.
If every American citizen hail been

properly trained in the scientific man-
agement of money such a catastrophe
would never have occurred, 1 »uriiiK

the last hundred years they have
solved the problems of transportation,

communication, industry and many
diseases hy the continuous application
of science

education. We spend thn

Edinburgh was one of the earliest
schools of higher learning founded
by a city. In l'lSn the town council
of Edinburgh decided that the capital
of Scotland should also have a uni-

versity, and appointed Robert Rollock
to teach a little class, which was the
nucleus of the present great institu-

tion. At first it was known as
"Tounis College," or "Town's Col-
lege." When King James 1 visited

i
Scotland in 1617 he was so deeply

but there is a blind spot m impressed with the work of the
eaucanon. We spend three billion I

h t he tQ bec()me ,

dollars per year to prepare the youth
, Thp nam( . of th( , „ w ^ d .

of the land for life, but it is extremely,
j , changed to King's College, or

nil law
put ish.

h

June 3,

children
dren'. I)

In touch

- Day will

All parent-
• r Chri-tian

be observed Sunday,
intending to present
baptism at the C'hil-

y service at 10:30. are a-kul to get
.. with Hr Chi.ll. y.

The last sessions of the Sunday School will
I** held Sunday, .lum* 3,

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
I III Kl II

.1 West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 110

Dix street. Tel. 0539-M.

Morning wor-hip at 10:80, Sermon bv the
pa-to,. The Odd Fellows ami Rebelcahs or
Winches,,. W j|i he guests at this Memorial
Day service,
Church School at 9 :80 in all departments

including junior and above.
Kindergarten and primary departments meet

at 11 o'clock. Visitor.- are cordially invited
to any of the classes.

Tin preparatory membership class will meet
nt the church at ." o'clock.
The Kpworth Leagues will meet jointly for

the annual Memorial Day service at '• o'clock.
\l the close of the service, flowers wj;| be
taken to the grave of Rev. ,l..hn Chaffee, a
formci pastor of the church, who i- buried in
Wildwood * emetery.
Tuesday Mr. Thompson will h< in the

church study from 1 to 2 o'clock for past' ral
coiif. rences.

Thursday The New England Conference
will convene in Trinity Church. Springfield
at 10 i 'clock, w ith daily sessions until Mon-
day.

Saturday Junior Choir rehearsal at 11
o'clock.

rare for any child to receive any in

struction during his entire 16-year

course of public school, high school or I

university education in scientific num-
j

cy management, with a result that .

when he irn.ws U p even if hi' saves

part of his earnings, he does not
|

know what to do with it to keep it safe
j

and it is wiped out by these constantly
j

Occurring depressions.

Mi-. Brown stated that he had just
!

completed a tour of the United States

and Canada, covering over 22,000

miles, in which he has visited .'17
i

states and provinces and cities,
i

In this entire tour he ha- found only

three cities that have any course at

til! in money management and the only '

complete coin -e for all grades was

found in Brookline, where eyery child

from kindergarten through high school

i- taught the theory and practice of i

scientific money management for the
,

individual, family, city, state and na-

t ion.

The Amcviean Association for

nomic Education, under whose
Dices Mr. Brown spoke, advocat.
introduction of the Brookline t

in every public and high sch

ngly changed to Kint.''.- Colleg<

j
College of King .lame-. Bui .lames.
by a characteristic lapse of memory,
forgot to endow it.

The main building of the present
college was started by Lord Napier.
Grand Master Mason of Scotland, in

17H!». The old partnership between
town and gown ended in 1858, but a
joint body, known as Curators ol

Patronages, still appoint- a -core of
professors and has a voice in the se-

lection of a dozen others.

Three Groups ol Buildings
Edinburgh

American sense
Arts College, a
the classic styli

no campus
of the word,
massive struct

i

, broods over

n

re in

South
The
date
lome,
z the

1 IHsT BAPTIST I lit Id II

t Corner Washington and Mt, Vernon streets,

j
Miss Kiln Knowlton, Minister's assistant

' :il Ellton streit. Tel. Win. 0S60.

Sunday. !> :30 A. M.—Church School. All
tl» pin t in. nts meet at this hour. There are
classes lr all ag*«.

10:30 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by
Rev. Hubert S. Johnson D.D. Subject.
"Johnny Ring." This will be the fourth anil
la-t in th« series on "Some Quaint New Eng-
land Characters." Music by the Men's Quartet

10:30 A M A nursery is conducted in the
pi Imary room.

7 P. M. Evening worship. Sermon by Dr.
Johnson. David Downer, soloist This serv-
ice is open to everyone and a!l who are in-
terested in an evening meeting are invited
t. attend.

w P M. Young People'- Fellowship Hour.
In charge of the Service Commission with
Bradbury Gilbert as leader. Dr. Johnson will
speak a: this service also. All young people
of Inch school hv*> and over are invited. This
will be the last young people's meeting of the
season.
The usual mid-week prayer meeting will U-

omitted thi- week because of the holiday.
Friday, from ii ::(o a. m. to !i a. m , a June

breakfast will be served by members of the
Philathea Class open to the public.

Next Sunday, June :!. Rev. R Mitchell
Ruahton will begin his ministry as pastor of
this church Mr. Kushton will speak for the
tiist time at the morning service at 10:30

Eco-
aus-

s the
vstem
OOI of

Massachusetts and of the nation.

Mr. Brown's lecture was illustrated

with a large number of hand colored

stereopticon slides which aided ma-
terially in making vivid the economic
and financial truth.- enunciated.

EDINBURGH I NIVERSITY. \ :r.0-

YEAR-OLD "YOt'NGSTER"

Snake-Eating Cobra
Tim food of the hamadryad, or

snake-eating cobra, of India consists
almost entirely of other snake*.
Whether or n..t it eats those of its
own species is not known though It Is

quite likely that very young li.'ira-

ndryads would he none too sate with-
j

in reach of a hungry adult.

Edinburgh University has iust cele-

brated it- :;."iiith birthday, with homage
from "all the lands where the flaL'^

of learning fly." There was little

academic stiffness or formality about

the ceremonies. Sir .lames Barrie,

the Chancellor, affectionately referred

to the world-famous school as "Grand-
mamma," and predicted that durine;

the nexi 350 years "the rack of the

rough world riiust still he her for-

tune."'

While it is the most cosmopolitan
of British universities, 350-year-o1d
Edinburgh is considered a youngster,
even among Scottish institutions of

higher learning, says a bulletin from

Bridge street in the Old Town.
foundations of the structure
from 1789, but the conspicuous
surmounted hy "Youth upholdin
torch of Knowled
lMH.'l. Within tin

brass plate, containing
nearlv lunii alumni ilea

War.

A little farther - nth.
Meadows, -tanil the newer
buildings, an imposing
prroup including the Medical
McEwan Mall, the Chemistry
ence College, tile Student'
and tiic Music Building,
irroup, the King's Buildings,
ing scientific laboratories,

Blackford's Hill (the viewpoint -• ro-

mantically described in Scott'- Mar-
mion ).

nburgh possesses six fa-

nit v. Law, Medicine, Rci-

and Music - it is most
medical -i hools an 1 clin-

•ent more than -I'm" stu-

jgistered at the Univer-
n about 1200 are women,

h was one of the tir-t uni-

in the world to admit wom-

was added in

"(lid Quad" i- a
' e names of

f the World

university
academic
College,
and Sci-

Union,
A third

contain-
i- near

EiWhi
i lilt ies

ence. Arts
noted for its

ICS. At pre
dents ate r

Bity, of who
Kihnbui
versitie

en to classes and degrees. Three
hotels for women students wen- huilt

by the University in 1916.

Anmnir scholar-, the University's
pneient library is as noted as the
school itself. The library, in fact,

is older than the university, having
been founded independently in 1580
hy Clement Little. It now contains

send togethei three mmbers to the
British Parliament.

WOKk TO START ON WORLD'S
I VRGEST BAI LOON

Award of a contract for construc-
tion of the world's largest free bal-
loon, to be used in the National Geo-
graphic Society-U, S, Army Aii t'orps

Stratosphere Flights in an effort to

i ise l"i miles above the earth, has
been announced from the headqumr-
ters of 'he Society, which is assembl-
ing equipment for tin- flights and su-
pervising arrangements for the col-

lection of scientific data.

The balloon is to be built by th«'

Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation of
Akron. Ohm. builders of the airships

"Aknti" and "Macon." am! of the

600,000 cubic-foot balloon used by
Commander Settle in his stratosphere
flight et last November.

Merc Than i«o \cres Ol < loth Re-
quired for Mat'

Thi U. S. Army Air Corps has as-

signed two expert balloon officers

—

Majoi William E. Kepner, pilot and
Captain Albert W. Stevens, observer

! — to man the thn-e million cu,,,^. fool

balloon and to take aloft the gondola
filled with delicate scientific instru-

ments.
Two-and-a-t hit i. acres of cotton

fabric will be used in making the bal-

loon bag, and it will have a capacity
of three million cubic feet. Together
with its necessary bands, ropes, valves

and othet attachment- but not includ-

ing the gondola, the hugl bag will

weigh i-light lv more than two and n

half ton- The gondola, the crew of
two men. and the instruments and
equipment, and the ballast will bring
the total weight to be lifted to near-
ly eight tons.

The balloon will not be entirely

filled out by its ga- until it reaches

its "ceiling"— tht highest point to

which it can rise. It will then be a
great ball, 1^<» feet in diameter. Inside

such a huge sphere, it would be pos-

sible to build an 11-story office ouild-

ing. with a width and depth a- great

as its height,
When trie balloon rises from the

earth, only partly inflated. ,t will be
shafted like a gigantic exclamation
point, with the round gondola repre-

senting the p< riod, A- the gondola
leaves the ground, the top of the bag
will be 2!b" feet above it approxi-
mately the In ight o| a 27-story of-

fice building.
The balloon fabric will In- impreg-

nated with rubbsr. The spherical

gondola with it- freight of men. in-

struments and ballast, will be sus-

pended from the balloon envelope bv
a system of rones attached at 160
points around the bag. These sus-

pension ropes will converge to a load

ring, and from this ten supporting
ropes will extend downward to the?

gondola.

Because of difficulties that have
been encountered by ballooni-ts in the

past, owing to the jamming of valve
rope-, and because of the impossibili-

ty of operating the ropes at high al-

the Washington, P. C. headquarters ' more than 300,000 volumes and sooo
of the National Geographic Society. ' manuscripts, many of the latter very
St. Andrew's, Glasgow, and Aberdeen : rare. Special collections of Shakes-
universities all date from the loth 1 peare, Sanskrit. Persian, Arabic,
century, whereas Edinburgh was not

S
Greek and Celtic references attract

founded until the latter part of the - research student.- arid historians. In

titudes 'hroui/h the air-tight wall of
the gondola, Captain Stevens ha 1-- de-

signed a novel safety system for
operating 'he gas valve. A -mall tub*'

will connect the valve mechanism near
the top of the hair with the inside rif

the gondola, and compress> d ir will

16th century.
Manx Noted Students and Professors

Although Edinburgh may be a

"youngster" according to the Kurop-
ean point of view, its list of noted
student- and professors is a long and
proud one. The student roll includes

.riants of English literature, such as
Scott, Carlyle, Stevenson. Bos-well,

Sir Conan Doyle, and Sir .lames Bar-
rie. On the roster, too, are notables

the several museums connected with
the University aie exhibits of medi-
cinal, food, natural science, and his-
torical objects.

In common with other Scottish uni-
versities the University of Edinburgh
has been benefited by the grants of
the Carnegie Trust, founded by the
Scottish-American steel magnate.
Andrew Carnegie. Edinburgh an.:
the three other Scottish universities

he Used to open and close the valve,
iust as a camera shutter is operated
by squeezing a bulb, or the airbrake
of a railway train by the pressing f

a lever.

It will requin
month- work t'

balloon bag.

approximately foui
complete the huge

Patapar—-for cooking and kitchen
use—25c per package at the Star
Office. jy21-tf
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WINCHESTER LOST WITHER
TOUGH ONE

WAKEFIELD HIGH DEFEATED
WINCHESTER ON TRACK

May nan) Winner of

1—1
12 Innin* Tilt.

Winchester lost a fine opportunity
to advance in the Middlesex League
••landing last Saturday when the lo-

dropped a l_'-innmir game to

rviaynanl at Maynanl. 4— i. while
Uelmont was upsetting Concord.

The fart that Coach Mansfield's
rhartf s i n

i

k h t have won the game in

he regulation nine frames didn't

make the defeat any the more pleas-

ant, particularly when fine scoring
chances were continually nulhtie.i by
ihe lixaN' inability to hit with n;en

<>n the cushions.
Maynard's George Lento hurled

great hall for the winner-, fanning
Tl, and permitting l" hits. He was
especially tight with men on bases
.-mil late in the game had the locals

pretty much eatinir out of his hand.
"Red" Noble, local captain, also

hurled nice hall, and but for an un-
fortunate outfield mixup, would have
palled out a winner.
v\ bingles and fanne

Maynard counted
With one away Pieci

MacDonnell'H error
lilts by l.ehto and

Winchester went
the Ith, stauintf a

which opene i with
Capone fanned, but

iiles h" Stewart and

ml.

on
on

in

"Red" permitted
I

d , --
, . I

in the sec.

•wi<v. irot a life

and came in

Columbo.
into the lead

real hittintr bee
Murphy's single.

; successive dou-
Dineen accounted

for two runs, and Coss's safety

in another. l.ehto then

iwn and fanned Davidson,

rew out MacDonnell.
(| tied it in the 6th, Duu-

gran drew a pas- and reached second

on Provinzano's error. Noble put on

steam and fanned both Brayden and

Flaherty, batting three and four. The
"Red" should have pulled out safely,

for Piecewicz Hied to rurht field, but

when Stewart collided with "Moose"

Capone as the latter was about to

make the catch, the ball got away
>inil the blow went for a double, scor-

ing Duggan. Lehto then punche

Wakefield Hi^h proved too good for
Winchester Htijh in a dual track meet
at Wakefield last Friday afternoon,
running away from the locai boys,
~>i x

2 to and scoring firsts in six
of the nine events.
The winners scored a clean sweep

in the sprints, the times as reported
being very fast.

"Juddie" Cross of Winchester pulled
a real iron man stunt when he won

j

both the half mile runs, doinir 2 min.
9 sees, in the 380 and tiettinir Well un-
der five minutes for the mile. "Bil-

j

ly" Murray with a win in the shot

I

scored Winchester's only other first

I
plat e.

The summary:
l'W-yar-1 .ia-ri Won hy Bins fW»k«l : 2nd.

1 Kiirk« iWak-i 3rd. Pa,,'.. iW,k„. Tim-
10 1 S<

220-yard dull W.,n hy Ruuul^ iWakei;
Jiei. BUm (Wake); 3rd. I 'ait- Wak.-. Time

24 1

MO-yard run W.»n by Smvey ift'itn: Jrvi.

Wadnwiirtn 'tt'mi
; 3rd. Bern'* .Wakfi. Tin-..-

:.tis.

I
sso.yard run -won by Croaa (Win); 2nd.

I
Bevea iWakn. 3rd, (iaum iWin'. Tim*

SPORT JOTTINGS

lm Pa.

Mile
1 Wakei

Hitrh

Winchester boys were busy [ast
'

week-end on diamond, court and tra tk
outside the rush school realm of
-por'. Up at Springfield where the

1

New England intercollegiate track
jand field championships were being

decided last Friday and Saturday a i

former Winchester High track -'-

a r.
|

'(ier.e" Cooper, anchored the chair-

i

pionship M. I. T. freshman medley
j

relay team that won from Holy Cross,
'

Maine and Tufts in 3 minutes and 37 i

seconds flat. To..per has been
ning the half mile for the Tech •

ings this sprint; and has been cover-
ing tiie distance right around the two
minute mark or better.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Wallace F.ason whose "ad" is ap-
pearing in the Star has been for the
past 13 years with the Central Ga-
rage and during that time ha- re-

paired every known make of car. He
is now in business tor himself at 30
Church street opposite the depot.

Rea I hi- "ad" in the Star.

run-
ari-

Preservation of Antique-— Dedham
Pilgrimasje

"Bob" Lee and Arnold Holbrook
were in the Wentworth lineup when
"Joe" Tansey's B >ston schoolboys
walloped Nichols Junior College, 14—
1 last Saturday. Lee is playing the
outfield and batting cleanup while
Holbrook broke Into the lineup at
second base.

r in Won by <>.>-- 1 Hi
, 3rd, Wilwn <Wini
Jumi> Won l>y c;at.-, iWal
2nd. Scot! (Win), 1ft. Sin. :

Berube i»'ak#i an.i llr>«»

2nd, Y.'ilWi

* im. $!».

two
ught
tied il

•r tf

ivnatMi

lt,-t ween
"ft Un
Broad Jump Won by Burke 1 Wakei

>lin
; 2nd, Webster (Wake), t9ft. lin.

:

leant I Wake I, 1 *f t . 4in.
Shotput W..n by Murray .Win.. ?. tf t

2nd, Hli— iWake), S6ft 'in.; 3rd Wiel
iWakei, 34ft. flyin.

ttrtO-yard relay -Won by Wakefield il
llurkf. Seavey and lioi-. Ttitif Im. "

d. tin

Win I

19ft.

3r.|.

Apparently they thing a lot at Bel-
mont Hill School of "Billv" Gilpat-
ric's ability to hit that old apple. The \\\.'"\

diminutive Winchester boy, who is

best known as a tennis player, is bat-
ling number three on the varsity nine,
while holding down shortstop. He got
two out of four against Groton last
Saturday.

PARK BOARD ANNOUNCED
SUMMER APPOINTMENTS

a single to

S)o singled,

} .eabowicz
Both pit'

<core Piecewicz,

but Murphy t<

who batted for I

hers tightened at

(

In. II

n't until tin

run got over
doubled and
[ly walked,
•wicz, but Le

%rle out over

run counted.

The tedding featun

was a great stop by

Dutrgan's rap over se<

The summary:
M \YN VRO

• l_'th that th<

In that frani

Flaherty was
Noble threw out Piece- I

hto punched a little sin-
|

second base and the big
i

1 out

iluin-

out

ev.

I it was-
w inning
Brayden
pU rpose-

of the game
Donaghey of

and in the 7th.

HKiH
ab Mi

Malcolm, lib

Duatran, rf

Brayden, c

Flaherty, lb

Piecewicx, rf

.l.fht<t. ]» .

s lolumbo, 2l>

Oiidley, If

Ijtbowiez, II

Fraaer, »» ...

T.ttaU

I

4

a
n

t

13

Uavidaon, If

ilacDonnell,
Donatthey, -•

N lllle. |i

Frovinzann,
Murphy, 3b

Capone, n
• 'l amb l;oid.

.-,t»'» .i 1 1 , rf

llineen, 2b,

MaeKvnaie,
Com, Ht .

WINCHESTER lie. 11

alt b
I

3 <

1 I

The Winchester Park Board na
announced the following appoint-
ments for Parks and Playgrounds for
the season of 1934:
Joseph J, Tanaey Super\i«or at Play-

grounds
K<.1ht' M Bernnard Assistant Supervisor.

Lorins avenue
Andrew Lentine An-iitant Supervisor,

Leonard Field
Joseph J Flaherty, Lifeguard Palmer

street beach
.lame. k. Flaherty. Assistant Lifeguard-

Palmer street beach
Miss Kexina Luongo Palmer itreet Bath-

house Custodian
Norman H Harrold, Lifeguard l.e >nard

Field Beach
Ralph Ambrose, Assistant Lifeguard

Leonard Field H>'a.-h

W. L. Upton Leonard Field Bathouse ( us.
t.idi.tn

Most of the appointees are hold-
overs from past seasons, experience
and satisfactory service having count-
ed heavily in favor of applicants with
known ability.

Of the new appointees. Andrew
aptain of last year's cham-
high school football team,

has shown character and leadership
with all around athletic ability which
should eminently tit him for the job
he is assuming at Leonard Field.

Miss Luongo has been highly rec-

ommended and Mr. Ambrose, a stu-
dent at Boston College and a former
high school football and baseball
player, should tit nicely into the local

scheme of thing-.

The Board, in making its appoint-
ments, has been chiefly concerned
with the applicants' fitness for their
jobs rather than the need of the ap-
plicants for work. Playground and
beach duty is exacting work, requir-
ing special aptitude which the Board
has tried to bear in mind in making
its appointments.

Albert Hale, well known as a skip-
|

per in the fish cla-.s at Annisquam '

during the summer, won the finals in
jthe "broad comp" clas.- of the Har-
j

vard regatta last Friday. Hale won
the wherry race in the same regatta
as a freshman last year and this rea-
son competed In the "broad comp"
class which is between the wherries !

and -ingle scull-. ( itf the water he!
plays ,.|uash racquets and tennis.

Norman Dalrymple, one of Win-
chester's promising young tennis
players, won a straight set victory I

over Gordon of Milton Academy,
competing for Andover last Saturday,

jBoth sets went in 6— I,

Winchester
baseball team
the Newton -

Field Monday

High School's second
lost a 7 to 1 verdict to
econds on Manchester
afternoon.

Lentine,
pionship

Prof. Frederick Norton of M. I T. 1

whose field is ceramics and who is a i

real authority in his field, is also an
j

enthusiastic waterman. During the I

past winter he constructed two kuyaks I

at hi- home and is getting a great
j"kick" out of sailing the tipsy craft

on the Mystic Lakes and river.

"Bill" Gibbons, whose middle ini-

tial "B" stands for baseball and boys,
hopes to have a pretty good ball club
playing up at Loring avenue this
summer. "Boh" Callahan and "Lef-
ty" Flaherty, pitchers; "Eddie" Des-
mond, catcher: "Eddie" and "Pack-
age" O'Melia, infielders! Harold Don-
ovan and the veteran "Max" Carey,
outfielders and "Johnnie" Costello,
first base, are some of the players h«
has signed to work for him.

EPWORTH LEAGUE
STALLATION

IV

Total -

'On* 0
I nn i n H -

Maynard
\\ Inches! •

n vvinmii^

1 2 :t 1 5 rt

I 0 0 0 2
II i) 3 0 0

; i 9 w
ii i) ii ii

Sun,

ight

V.

0 ii ii n a

Itun* Piocewici 2, Dumitan, Brayden, Mur-
phy, Stewart. Dineen. Error* Fraser -.

llrayden, Murphj rwo-base hits i'i twict,

llrayden. Base nn balls l>> Lehtn, l>> N >'>:.•

4. Struck out h> Lehto 22. by Noble It

NOONAN SCHOOL ASSEMBLE

The fifth grade assembly was held
]

Friday afternoon, May 1*. at 2::>'l ;

'iV!(K- k. The opening number was the I

salute to the Hag and the singing of

•'America." A three-act play. "May
'Baskets for the World's Front Door"

|

ay night. May 2o, a',

lervice, Mr. Wilbur
School of Theology
ow i ng new ly elected

a candle-
(ioist of
installed

ifflcers of

No one seems t

baseball situation
Chester Field. [t

Horace Ford and
were going to put
nine this summer, I

has fallen through
is putting a

Metropolitan

comuu

was presented. The
ters was as follows:
The World
Spirit "f Friendliness
Mother Nature
Imitrd State*

Ireland
tfoxland
S«-o()and
Patattonia •

Nurway
Sweden
France .......

Germany
Spain
Italy
Switterland .

Holland
i'hina
.1 span
India ...

ast of charac-

K^lw ard -I tne-

Y.tlande Minliaccio
Marguerite Cajione
Domenick Cimina
Edward Connollj
Georae O'Brien
Donald Johnson
.lame- O'Connor

. . . Jean Bolivar
Anna Peterson

Margaret Roonei
Michael Sarae »

Kehert Conlon
Barbara CeoKhegan

Maty Malullari
Bntmii Luongo

Clement l.andry
. . Jennie Frotten
Hugh O'Dohert*

. . Thuma- l arrell

Paieatine Raymond Thorne
BraaU Thomas Reilly

I'eru ...... ....... Louisa Molen i- •

Arttentina Irene Bennett
^lexi.'.i W liter I.ynrh

Kgypt Hetty Cray
Qrttet Arthur Hag«ert>

Between the act- Robert Conlon en-

tertained with a piano solo Edward
Jones sang "Sweet and Low." A
quartet comprising Marguerite Ca-
pone, Irene Bennett. Walter Lynch
mid James O'Connor sang "Pine Tree
Music."

I!

th

the Epworth League for the
!
year:

Kitnald h. Hatch ( haptf-
President RelH-rt B. I.eR.»
1st Vie, President Ha/.et (i Ayer
2nd Vice President Bertha Hitchcock
3rd Vice President Den- V, Mills
4th Vice President Wilitani T Mills
Secretary Dorothy VV Fancie
Preasurer Krnest v Seller
Pianist Ruth I MacDonald

Perkins Chapter
,

President Anhur A Logue
j

1st Vice President—Edythe Ailen
2nd Vice President Margaret E. Thompson
Itrd \'iee President Marjorie Brewneli
Ith Vice President Arthur <;-v>dn'>!itih
s rcretary Nancy Snyder
Treasurer Marion Bancroft

|
Counaelloi Marion F Hatch

I

Assistant Counsellor Dexter I.-Roy

|
We should like to extend a cordial

I invitation to young people of high
1 school age and over to visit our
(leagues any Sunday night at 6
! o'clock.

includes

Wakerit

i know what the
,

will l>e on Man-
j

was thought, that
I

"Jim" Fitzgerald
jon a real Legion
I

ut apparently that
|Big "Joe" Tansey

Winchester team in the ;

Twilight League that
!

Woburn, Stoneham, Leading,
d. Melrose and Arlington, but

what players he has on his roster is-

n't known as vet.

There ought to be a whole lot more
local interest in the Metropolitan
League than there ever was in the
old Paul Revere circuit. Many teams
in the latter league were too far dis-
tant for fans to make the trips to the
games and there was no natural
rivalry between the clubs. The base-
ball too was on the whole pretty poor.

FOLK-BALI.. BEST-BALL
COUNTRY < LI B

AT

Last Saturday afternoon s golf
tourney at the Winchester Country
Club was a four-ball, best-ball with
K. B. Badger and A. P. Chase getting
a ?(> to tie with A. P. Chase and M.
F. Brown.
The summary

:

K
v
K.

A
A

"Bill"

the loca
a good

pes t<

P

h

to th

did a good job
ago, but say

Gibbons is planning to get
"Knot-Hole (tang" away to

;tart this spring and then
turn the management over

Iyground instructors. "Bill"
with this outfit a year
he hasn't the time to

carry on this summer.

That
girls lot

feat fo

paper ti

strong i

Bidwell,
Cutter.

tennis match the
t to Newton was
• the locals s;nct

high school
the first de-

• 1931. On
s year's club ought
any since the days
Louise Packer and

to he as
)f Helen
"Susie"

Ii Badger ind A P. Chase
F. Brown and A IV Chase
M. Fisher and D. Connet -

M Bond and H. Ford
E, Goodwin and 0 S smith
A Tiit.-m and .1 IV Bushel!
Walker and ii Rousseau. Jr.

faoodwin and A Iv Goodwin
V Brown and K. B. Badjrei

WINCHESTER WON IN TWO
FOUR-BALL LEAGUE

WINCHESTER GIRLS BLANKED
BROOK LINE

j

Winchester High School girls' ten-

nis team shut out the Brookline High
|

jtirls last Friday afternoon on the
Winchester Country Club courts,

5—».
Following is the summarj :

Single*
Hatch (W) heat Hiltei |B>, It 1 8 I

Aseltinr (Wl beat Barkm (Bl, '1. ti t.

Hoyden iWl beat Moore (B), 6 1.

Doubles
Cutter and Waters 'W' beat Dolbea • ind

Nulvihill (B), 6 I. « -2.

Gilbert and Kelley 1W1 beat Leahy and
Daherty (Bl, s :. 6 I

Be
Winchester won its match in the
ton Twilight Four-Ball Golf

League last week, defeating Weston
at Mie Winchester Country Club
course, e'Vfc to

The summary:
WINCHESTER

Wood and Martin
Ford and Tutein

and Bushel) |W,
and Carr 3 j

"Bill" Packer, who is one of the
best informed tennis authorities in the
east, is one of those who believes that
Newton couldn't repeat its victory.
He lays Sylvia Hatch's defeat at the
hands of Elena Ciccone to the fact
that the local girl has played so much
tennis with and agair.-t good men
players that she had gotten tem-
porarily out of the winning habit. !

ti

Fish
Hun

Representing Winchester in the
women's state tennis championships,

j

played this week at the Country Club,
j

Brookline. were Sylvia Hatch and
Mrs. John Ordway. Both survived :

the preliminary rounds, but were eli-
|

minated in the third round, Sylvia bv i

Virginia Ellis and Mr-. Ordway. by
Katherine Winthrop. It took two
good ones to get the Winchester en-
trants out of play.

lis

WESTON
Buekler and I-mitera 0
hVid and Kollar I

Mannintf and (rafts I
1
-.

Darriaon and Worcester 0

Totals

Wald
Harris
nesday
burn to

and trout
in Maine.

i Bond. George Byford and
Richardson left town Wed-
with "Ned" Johnson of Wo-
enjoy a week or so of salmon

fishing at Moosehead I^ake

A City of Refuge
A city of refuge is a town reserved

MM a temporary asylum for homicide*
fleeing from the vengeance of the aven-
ger of blood, Such cities were known
lo file Jews 111 Bible times and were
for the purpose of securing some form
of legrtl Inquiry into the offense

<4>arged.

Fitch A Marten 5pc.es
leb'a "Fur Truths" states the
tometinies called polecat, is of

•ii spec;, s. It has yellow un-
witii very fine arid often dark
Tiie largest skins are from

Denmark and Germany, The

Gott
fitch. ;

ihe m in

der-wool

top hair,

Holland,

Russian Btch are small but more silky,

and lighter in color.

They are expecting some real hoat
racing down Conomo way this sum-
mer with several new boats added to
the old standbyes.

Miss Geraldine Moultoti of Lewis
toad entertained a group of friends
last Saturday evening with a danc-
ing party. Th. se who had an en-
ioyable evening were Kirby Thwing.
John Piumer, Norris Chevalier. Stel-

,

la Rogers and Arthur Logue.
j

Sixty-six members of the Antiques
Group visited Dedham last Friday.
Two guests from Providence and two
from Weymouth interested in our ac-
tivities, joined the group at the Ded-
ham Pottery. Mr. Robertson conduct-
ed the party through this interesting
factory showing and explaining the
making of Crackleware. This ware
is entirely hand-made and the deco-
rations in blue are all free hand—no
stencil being used. Dedham Pottery
Company is alone in the world in the
production of Crackleware on a hard-

base.
The next stop was the Historical

Society where Miss Humphreys, the
curator, gave a short talk. Luncheon
was served at Fuller's Tavern, the "Old
Half Way House." one of New Eng-
land's most famous hostelries located
in South Walpole. A unique feature
of the tavern is the smoke closet be-
tween the chimney-, entered by a low
doorway off the from hall. Here
were smoked the hams and bacons
hung in hand wrought nails in the
two oak beams which still remain as
used. During luncheon Miss Hudson,
founder and retiring chairman of the
group, presented Mrs. Andrews, the
new chairman, with a lovely corsage
extending good wishes to ail for the
coming year.

Returning to Dedham the Com-
munity House was visited, a landmark
of rare distinction, where supervised
recreation study and training for chil-

dren, youth and adults is carried on.

It is also a meeting place for socie-

ties and clubs, a community center
available to all. Meals are served
here to the public in attractive sur-

roundings.

Mr and Mrs. Fairbanks greeted us I

most graciously at the Fairbanks
,

House and everyone enjoyed the talk

about this early house and its inter-
I

psting furnishings. Tea was served at I

the Contentment Tea Room in Dedham
Center. Mrs. Anna Gleason, whose;
pilgrimages are always
days, was chairman, assis

Anna Burgoyne and Mis
drews for transportation.

Duxbury-Marshfield Day
June 21. Box luncheon.
Mrs. George W. Hayden.
Star for further notice.

red letter-

ed bv Mrs.
Alice An-

, Thursday,
Chairman.
Watch the

SAVILLE KIMBALL
iHsairstallD

FUNERAL SERVICE

418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

AN OLD FIRM

A NEW NAME
l lie linn of I.. Brooks SaviHe
will henceforth be known as

Saville ami Kimball, Incor-

porated.

Ihe growth of the business

—

the necessity lor a permanent
personnel has brought about
the forming of Saville anil

Kimball. Incorporated.

Mr. Saville will remain as its

head.

Mr. \. Ml. n Kimball of Win
cheater ami
Mr. [Vorman
are ihe new

M. W alkinshaw
members.

\ll three are registered <mii-

balmers. Ml three enjoy the
respect ami confidence <>l

their < ommunities.

ARL INGTON 1634

FUR
STORAGE

•

Our Fur Storage
covers all risks

LAMSON&
HUBBARD
EoYl^tcn St.. at Arlington

Boston

K=n.:r.cre 50o0

mj i- j:

I> (> >i>u km>» »h> >i>ur neigh-
bor reads ihe Boston (HoKe? Have
>i>u seen the breezy Editorial
Points which are *o popular
among l.!.»b«> readers? Take a
tip from \.Kir neighbor; *et the
(lob*:

Keep it fresh • • •

Yes, doctor, th>'\'tr <i brand

new Electrou v in the

ELECJJIOLUX
THE SERVEt^/^VREFRK,tB.\r««B

I^Iothinc ims stale ir spoil* in the homa

thai has .in I II-, iuoi.i \ People tell us

thit thet save a- much Us eliminating

spoiled i.i.td- ,i- their El Ri rum i \ month-

l\ payment eests \n.| with Eleittrou x,

you ftH refrigeration plus . . . everything

thai .in\ automatic refrigerator gives

Pit - absolute silence and constant

refrigeration

94A.0O down
*™

;'l MOHTttS TO P IV

DELIVERED wit INSTALLED

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142

Ulntuinal lag

H?tot?0i.aij. Mm 3ntb

SPECIAL
BEAUTIFUL LIVING BASKETS $1.00 to $5.00

Pilled with Choice Assorted Growing Plants

Attractively Arranged

BOUQUETS OF SELECTED FRESH FLOWERS $1.00 UP

SEASONABLE PLANTS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

also

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF PERENNIALS AN0 ANNUALS

NOW REA0Y

Greenhouses Open Weekday Evenings Until 9

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES BRANCH STORE

186 Cambridge St. 4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1702 Phone Win. 1894
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

& Co

SAVE
cm

Nw'andallNext Winter
with ihi

1 New
England
Coke

WINTER PRICE
PROTECTION PLAN
CLOSED ALL DAY SATI KDAVS IN COMPLIANCE WITH

N. R. A. CODE REGULATIONS
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HAS UK A PAEFFS SCULTURE

Interesting Exhibition at the Public
Library (tilery

sister and Mrs. Carl Dreyfus in mar- | ation for sensitive and graceful sculp-
ble, of Dr. George Sears. Mr. A. J. < ture should miss the opportunity of
Philpott and Senor Hunoz in bronze., seeing it.

and of Senora de Lovente in plaster.]
There are also three or four charm-

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW
MOST SUCCESSFUL

:ird. L'rsu'.a

Marios Ath-

The first exhibition of sculpture to

be shown by 'he Winchester Art As-
sociation is now on view at the gal-
lery in the Public Library building
and will remain there for three weeks
more. The work is that of Miss
Bashka Paeff, the well-known Boston
artist, who executed the great bas-
relief war memorial for the State
of Maine which stands at the Kittery
end of the bridge across the Piscati-
qua at Portsmouth. Miss paeff is

widely known for the interesting
quality of her portrait busts, her
sympathetic modellings of animals
and the originality and imagination
shown in fountain groups, particu-
larly of little children. Two of the
latter executed in bronze are to be
seen this summer in the Public Gar-
den in Boston near the Arlington
street entrance.
The exhibition at the Public Li-

brary contains examples of every
cla-s of work, especially interesting
are the portrait busts of the artist's

ing heads of little children, one the
daughter of President Hopkins of

Dartmouth. In all of these works one
sees not only complete technical mas-
tery of the mechanism selected, but

a remarkable power of revealing
and emphasizing the character and
temperament of the subject—the in-

tangible something that makes these
portraits far more than mere like-

nesses.

There is also a delightful group of

dog statuette-, including that of

"Phantom" the favorite dog of ex-

President Lowell of Harvard, which
those who love animals will find

particularly interesting.

To these are added a number of

examples of Miss Paeff's skill in the

delicate and difficult art of baa re-

lief- and a full-size plaster model of

ATTENDED POUT AUTHORITY
RECEPTION TO GERMANS

Ir\ing Mount Won Danforth Trophv
for Hisrh Point Winner

Mr.
Everel
ten at
the B<

Hotel
cadets
ruhe.

str

and Mrs. Robert T. Lybeck of
road were hosts to a party of
the official reception given by
iston Port Authority at the
Brunswick to the officers and
of the German Cruiser Karls-
At their table were Mr. ami

Ideal weather ar. i a
list combined to make
nual Winchester Horse
last Saturday at Harry (

School :n Medford, one o

recent years, exceeded
around class by those show

ng entry
ie 14th an-
Show, held
iod's Riding
the best in

nly in all

held dur-

Mrs. W. F. Nee of Quincy, Misses
Jeanne Phelps, Gertrude Harwood ami
Phyllis Lybeck and Cadets Waidemar
Mehl. Kiau^e Berendsen and Ferdi-
nand Wolf van Nagel.

om
founts

Tak
one of

f 1 er

n pi.

n all

quite

ery attractive garden or

ces—The Boy and Birds,

in all the exhibition is

unusual beauty. No one
in Winchester who has any appreci-

Mr. Augustus J. Boyden of Cen-
tral street is one of two surviving
brothers of Walter Lincoln Boyden
of Beverly who died Saturday after
a short illness. His home was at 89
Irving street, Cambridge, although he
was a native of Beverly, and he was

;

senior member of the firm of Boy-
den. Yardley & Guay, a Boston audit-

;

ing firm.

Straw Hats -Barnes

of Trouble-Free

Care-Free Drivers

over the holiday

TRADE IN
your troubles before you go

Don't let bad tires spoil your good time. Travel

in safety and comfort on new U. S. Royals of

Tempered Rubber—the tires that give you

thousands of extra miles of wear, at no extra

cost. BUY NOW- save yourself later trouble

and expense— get set for a whole summer

of care-free driving.

U. S. TIRES oj

TEMPERED MBitEli
are now priced as low as

ROYAL CORDS
i pij « Ply

4.75x19 $ 8.65 $10.60

5.25x18 10.30 12.90

5.50x17 11.30 13.45

6.00x20 13.90 16.40

6.50x19 16.55 18.45

7.00x18 17.60 20.75

26 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS. TEL. WIN. 1208

THIS BEAUTIFUL $200 RANGE

FREE/
ZSm JO THE WINNER OF FIRST PRIZE

I

IN THE

EDISON TREASURE HUNT

Join tin* Treasure Hunt today.

Closes soon. Over TO valuable

pri/r* — $1000 worth - including

$200 deluxe electric range. $100

electric refrigerator.

To Kin. write a letter on "What I

have learned ahout Electric cook-

ing." F.ntry blank?* at Edison

Shops and Electric Range Dealers'.

Come in!

The Edison Shop
546 MAIN STREET.
WINCHESTER

Tel. Vi mc/iesrer U60

ing the boom years of 1927-29.

A large gallery witnessed the com-
petition which continued until after 7

o'clock in the evening, providing plen-

ty of sport even for the keenest en-
thusiasts. From the sporting angle
the mi et was a ^reat success and it

i., expected that from the financial
finple it will prove equally satisfac-

tory.
Much interest was aroused by the

award of a new trophy, presented by
j

Mrs. William H. Danforth of New- ;

ton, to the horse adjudged best in !

the shmv on the basis of points won
in competition. The trophy, a hand-
some, large solid silver vase went

|

to Sportsman, fine chestnut saddler
of Mr. ami Mrs. William K. Irving

}
of West Medford, who rolled up 24

1 points, taking seven blue ribbons m
as many events.

Miss Constance Greco's handsome
grey gelding, Greylight, won the 1

valuable piece of plate donated by the
Aid Righ Hunt Stables for the show's

: best jumper, Greylight was ridden i

on each of his appearances by his
!

mistress, while Sportsman had three '

riders, Mrs. Irving, John Hopewell
and Archie Simmonds.

Another innovation that was ap-
i preciated was the throwing open of

i

the luncheon booth, in charge of I>r.

Mary T. Maynard and Mrs. John ;

Campbell, to the public as well as to

exhibitors, thus permitting those so

desiring t<> remain all day at the

show.
The veteran Arthur H. Lovesy

,

again acted as ring master and the I

judges were Mrs. Robert Almy. Wil-
j

liam Almy, Jr., Robert Almy and
Josiah P. Wescott. Mr. Wescott
rated the saddlers, Mrs. Almy, the

riding competition, Mr. William Al-

my. the hunters and jumpers and Mr.
Robert Almy, the polo ponies.

Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn once mote
headed the committee in charge of

arrangements for the show, with Miss
M. Alice Mason as treasurer and Dr.

Mary T. Maynard, secretary. Other
members were Arthur Black, Albion

H. Danforth, Arthur A. Kidder. Mrs.
Helen Sanborn Ralls, Miss Anna
Danforth, Miss Constance Greco,

Mis- Gladys Marchant, Mr. ami Mrs.
Lawrence H. Bankart of Lynn, Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph F. Burkard of Ar-
lington, Mr. and Mrs. John ( amp-

|

bell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Den-
j

nis, Mr. and Mrs. William K. Irv-
j

ing of West Medford an.! Mr. and
j

Mrs. Cutler B. Downer.
It is of interest that Mr. Dennis.

|

who is a new comer to Winchestei
and a talented artist, designed both

the show poster and the cover for

the catalogue. In addition, in two of

the elfflara the wrinntng horse is to

be painted by Mr. Dennis as an es-

pecial award.
Because of the strong entry list

and keen competition Winchester
horses did not perhaps take as many
ribbons as in some former years, yet

everything - considered, the local

mounts made a good showing.
Miss Greco's Greylight led the way

witli a blue in the ladies' jumpers
class, a red in the teams of three

hunters (with Alary Mc Elwain's Mal-
low Town and .1. C. Stearns' Easy
Money) and thirds in the event for

Winchester and Medford hunters and
jumpers, lightweight hunters and
pairs of hunters and jumpers (with

Mallow Town).
Miss Gladys Merchant's Sun Toy

took the red in the class for novice

saddlers over 14. 1 hands, her Rit (

>'

Glory winning reds in the event for

saddlers under 15.2 hands and in the

pairs of saddlers (with Arthur Hen-
ry's 1 Ufille's Admirer).

' Mrs. Cutler R. Downer's Dusty
took the red in the road hacks' class

and Miss Helen Downer's Mahogany
I .ad was fourth in the event for sad-

dle horses over 15.2 hands. Miss
|

placed

.-»»»>«•!•'. Peerless Prince**, ban
fi^rkhard', I'laminiro. ch* . sth.
erton's Dale McDonald, vhe
Clan 3, Saddle Ponies o%er 12.! and t'n-

der 14 2 hands Wen by Albert IVken's Su-
perlative. l>*

. 2nd, Helen Balfour'* Cape
Lady, hm : :<ni, lieborah Bar.kh.ir.r^ Trami
bg: ith, Mildred Brown'* Cheerio

class 32. Polo Ponies. Any Weight Won
by Kalph Symmes' Spider, chg . 2nd, Park
Riding Academy"* Buck, bl« . 3rd. I.e.- Boyle's
tiin. br« . 4th, Cap! K. D Cunningham's
Mickey Mouse
Cla«» 2". Open Jumping \V in by Ralph

Symme," <;<>.wi New*, bg; 2nd. Jeanne Pan-
iel»" The Tease, bg ; 3rd. Arth ir J Henry**
Lord Nelson, bjs ; 4th. William Tower's Jump-
ing Jack, b*

Class Ladies' Jumper*. Ladle*' Riding
Won by Con*tance Greco'* Greylight, grg .

2nd. Mr and Mr*. Calvin Parnsworth's Kil-

finane, i>«
. 3rd. William J O'SuIlivan'- Old

fuzzy. 4tn. Barbara fishers Betty Co-Ed,

U ANTS JUSTICE!

Mr-
bar a

0, Road Hact
ii: Ditmar*'

Cutler Dov
H Bankart'

w .n by
Hose of
ner's Dual

. Heiuh-H.

Mr*, Elean-
Tralee, bm

.

,, brv : 3rd.

. 4th. Bur-

Mr
and

11.

Ana McGoldrick'a I-a.t> Love, chl>.

e»- IT. pair ,.f Saddle Horses Won by
and Mrs. William K. Irving'* Sportsman
William O'Sullivan's Golden Laddie; 2nd,
v- Ektarchant's Hit O' Glory and Arthur
y's Lucille'l Admirer . 3rd. Uraulg Burk-

har.u Plamingo and Marion Atherton's Pale
McDonald.

Cla,< 19, Pive-Gaited ('la,- Won by Al-
bert Pickens" Easter Parade . 2nd, Marguerita
Young's Marquise; 3rd. Dr. Libby'a Sir .

Thomas.
Class 16, Ladies

- Saddle H .rse. Over 14.2

Hand. Won by Mr. and Mr- William K
Irving'* Sportsman, chf; 2nd. H. H. Sawyers

|

Peerless Princess, bm : 3rd. Ursula Iturkhard's i

Flamingo, chg: 4th. Marion Atherton'a Dale
McDonald, ch«.

Class 3", Teams of Three Hjn'. r- Wen I

by Harold ft. Sawyer'* Thanatopsia and Rich-
)

ard Arden and Ralph Symmes' Good News;
2nd. (.'.instance Greco's Greylight, Mary Mc

j

ElW'ain'a Mallow Town and .1 C Stearns' ]

Easy Money; 3rd. Albert Pickens' entry; Ith.
j

Hurry Good's entry.
Clasa Ji. Lightweight Hunter- Won by

Jeanne Daniels' The Teases . 2nd, Constance '

Greco's Greylight; Brd, Harry i;..-..i's Repeal;!
Ith. Ruth Sullivan's Peter

,

("las, 13. Saddle Horses ruder 1

Won by Arthur J. Henry's Luc
tnirer

. 2nd, Glady8 Marchant", Bit

Srd, Ursula Burkhard'a Plamingo;
ri..n Atherton'a Dale McDonald.

Class ll. Saddle Horses Over I!

Won by Mrs. William K. Irvine
man . .'ml. II It Sawyer's Peerless
Srd, Albert Pickens' Kim... Helen
Mahogany Lad

('in,, 12, Gentleman's Riding ( las- Won
by Mr. and Mrs W K Irving'* Sportsman;
2nd, Lincoln Young's Rose of Tralee; Srd,
Arthur Henry's Tally Ho; Ith, Albert Pick-
ens' Kinio.

Class Jy Pairs of Hunters or Jumpers
Won by Mr. and Mr,. Calvin f'ai n-vvot th'-
Kilflnane and Pores! Els; .'nil. Harold Savvy,
or'. Rayolite and Sir Harry ; Srd, Constance
Greco's Greylight and Mary MrElwain's Mal-
low Town. 4th. J. (' Stearns' Easy Money

Class j:.. Heavy ..r Middleweight Hunter,
W..n by William Tower,' Jumping Jack ;

2nd, Everett Jenkins' Weather; 3rd, Mr and
Mrs. Calvin I- am, worth's Purest Els; 4th,
Harold It Sawyer's Rayolite

Class 22, Park Hack, Won by Mr, and
Mr- W K Irving's Sport -man . 2nd, Mrs.
H R, Sawyer", Peerless Princess: 3rd, Ur-
sula Burkhard'a Plamingo; Ith, Albert Pick-
ens' Kimo.

Class 31, Touch and Out Jumping Won
by C. .1 Allen', Mi„ Alice

. 2nd. Everett
Jenkins' Stormy Weather; 3rd. Ralph Symmes
Good New,; Ith. Albert Pickens' Jack Rab-
bit.

(lass i>, Family Class Won by Mrs

i -' Hands
ille's Ad-

( I'Glory ;

4th. Ma-

. 2 Hand*
Sports-

Princess ;

I >ovv tier's

May 21, 1934
To the Editor of the Star:

I do not Know if I'm too personal,
or whether I violate the privileges

' according to its readers, by your im-
partial weekly: The Star."
As I said above, I must not only

he personal, but also hitter. Here
are the facts.

As an employe of the much her-
alded. C. W. A . now deceased. I had
the misfortune to be dismissed from
my job a week before the other al-
phabetical camouflage was put in
force. Knowing that the one who
had been hud off before me. the Board
of Public Welfare, had put back on
the river job. I too applied for work,
but was told by a representative of
the board, that 1 would have to wait
until after May 1 to have a job. On
my insistence, I was told to g<> and
see the representative the following
week, which I did, and what was the
result? The same old story, "conic
back next week and I'll see what 1

can do about it."

Finally on my trip >

was the seventh. I was
that the board had voted
me any work. The r«

representative's words i

is working, You can g<
what she takes in." (As if the board
knew my expenses, or do they base
their jugment on tin- adequate diets? i

Well, considering that people in the
same condition that I'm m, or may-
be better, were and are. getting work
from the Welfare Board, its members,
(who know les, about administration
than I know about the Greek laniru-

lown,
told

, not
a,on
"Vol

al

if

w hich

plainly
to give

f— ( t he

that

Hut when
expense,,

>n $:>") in

less than
evi -

jus-

Re-

I

Eleanora Young Ditmar, and Lincoln
Young

. 2nd, Mrs I. II Bankart, Del
Bankart and Elise Bankart . Srd, Helen
four and W II Balfour.

II

orah
Itul-

JOHN BLACK'S GADGET WINS
THREE RACES AT MED-

FORD BOAT CLUB

Commodore .John Black's Gadget,
sailed by "Hilly" Walt her won the
two Free for All Races and the Comet
Class Race at the weekly series held
by the Medford Boat Club on the Up-
per Mystic Lake Sundav niorninir.
The Dot See, sailed by Elwood Whit-
comb won the Crescent Class Race.

In the first Free for All Race the
Gadget showed its stern to the rest
of the fleet early in the race and was

i" overtaken,

cided until

1 bm Lucas'

Second place was
late in the race

Skip Jack overtook

nev
not .

when
Dr. Moulton's VoHo at the finish.

In the Second Free for Al! Race, the 1

I Gadget and the YoHo had to start'
over, for lieinir over the *tartinir !

marker before the Starting irun. and ;

they left the Dot See, the Skip Jack !

and the Skippy, sailed by Neil Elder
m front in that order. The Gadget,

|

however, sailed by the field and won
i

, the race with plenty of time to spare.

The Skippy was second, and the Skip
jJack was third.

In the Comet Class race, the Gad-
I tret, after being hard pressed by the

|

j

VuH" Anally shook off its opponent, ,

and easily won the race.

One of the most interesting races

j

of the day was the Crescent Class

I
race which was won by Elwood Whit-

1 comb of Melrose who was sailing his

Dot See. At no time durin"; the race
was anyone able to concede the places

between the Dot See, the Skip Jack,Downer placed fourth in the riding

competition for riders between 12 and
; flnd ..(m .r Philpott's Zita Too, until'

almost the finish, when the Dot See
out-manoeuvered its other two oppo-
nents, and won the race with the Zita

Harry Good's entry was fourth in

the event for teams of three hunters

and his Repeal, third in the light-

weight hunters' class.

Following is the complete -iiin-

niary

:

Class l. Combination Ponies Won by

j

Helen Balfour's Cape Lady, bm .
^nd, De-

borah Bankhart'H Tramp. I>g . 3rd, Walter
I Ballentyne'a Jasper Fireboy ; Ith. Elsie Burk-
i urd'., daek of Hearts.

S
Class IS, Model Saddle

; Hand Won by Mr. and
!

Irving's Sportsman, ehg j

,
ard", Klamingo, chg ; 3rd,

'

, r". Peerless Princess, bm
i rion's Hal,. McDonald, chg.

I Class J. Saddle Ponies Ridden by Child
', Under 1* Years Won by Everett Jenkins'
Jim. I)g . 2nd, Bernard McLaughlin's Ritzy,

sg; 3rd, Rose Boardman'a Bubbles, lilm : 4th.

i Rose Boardman'a Biliie.

Class 7. Riding Competition f"r Children
t'mler 12 Years Won by William O'SuIlivan

I
.Ir. ; 2nd, .lane Hewitt; Srd, Jackie Knee-

! land : 4th. Betsy Bankart ; :.th. Richard
Sawyer: 6th, f'raneis O'SuIlivan.

Class 11. Novice Saddle Horses Over 14.2

;
Hands Won by William J O'SuIlivan'"

Golden Laddie, chg; 2nd. Gladys Merchant's
;
Sun Toy. ehg : 3rd, W illiam J. O'Sullivan's

1 Hlue Knight, chg,
( las. I, Pair Saddle Ponies Won by H.-len

! Balfour's Cape Lady and Walter Ballentyne's
.liis|.,r fireboy; 2nd. Elsie Burkhard'a Jack

Horses. Shown in

Mrs William K.

2nd. Ursula Iturk-

Mi II R. Sawy-
. Ith. Marion Ath'

Too second, and the Skip Jack close

on her heels in third place.

The wind was from the west dut ing

the first races, but soon shifted to the

east, increasing in velocity s,, that the

numbers of spectators that stopped
on the shores of the lake to watch the

race, hail an interesting morning. The
sailors and their crews had more than

an interesting time of it as well.

age) I certainly thought
was entitled to a share.
I. with my $'i0 monthly
was forced to get along
$40 per month. I'll say no
the truth. 1 felt insulted, and
dently 1 demanded some <>( that
tice. which, in this grand old
public. I'm entitled to get.

Hut. what is justice? I think that

such a precious word does not exist

in tin- dictionary of our Welfare
Hoard's office, And how do I know
this'.' Well, this is what I do know.
When the representative heard such
Mo heti a terrible word as justice,

she answered me: ".Mr. MagKio, you
are speaking like a red. you only can
speak that language in other coun-
tries" (meaning Russia to m> under-
standing, not here).

Rut does the representative know
that a red is an anarchist or an ex-
treme socialist'.' And that a good re-

publicanism and anarchism ate like

oil and water? Ha, the representa-
tive seen me on election day, cast

my ballot for a party of the left?

Or did she come to the unsound con-

clusion, that a man seeking justice

is a red, while this same man has
been listed a, a Republican since he

acquired the right to vote in 1928.

Witn this, 1 know I'll make no
friends in that worthy quartette on

tlie second floor of the Town Hall, as

the representative told me, "Mr.
Margin, you know that honey gets
more Hies than vinegar?" That is

the truth, my vinegar will tiot tret

any flies!

In conclusion, I wish, that those in

charge of our Welfare in the future

will examine their consciences and

for the good of tlie country, do jus-

tice to all of us derelicts, who af-

ter live years of the worst depres-

sion in the history of America, are

languishing in misery and debts.

Yours for Justice.

Giuseppe Maggio,
:(7 Florence street

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Tin, week brings thro., fast days

which should be enjoyed since fresh

fish is plentiful and cheap. If fish

is not desired quite so frequently,

dishes combined of eggs or cheese,

which are excellent at present, with

vegetables are delicious and satisfy-

ing. A vegetable plate consisting of

asparagus souffle or omelet, carrots

and peas and a baked potato would

be welcomed by most people.

Fruit desserts should aN.. he pop-

ular with the large available selec-

tion, among them cantaloupe and

honeydew melons, pineapple, straw-

berries, sweet cherries, raspberries

as well as the usual excellent bana-

nas and oranges.
The Quaker .Maid suggests the fol-

lowing menus.
Low Cost Dinner

Pan-broiled Chopped Meat

Creamed Potatoes Green Beans
Hread and Butter
chocolate Pudding

Tea or Coffee Mi Ik

ODD FELLOWS NOTES

Waterfield
and Victoria
the truests of

their moring -

bt'rs of both 1

at Association

to proceed to

Lodge of odd Fellows
Rebekah Lodge will be
the Methodist Church at

service. May 27. Mein-
lodges are asked to he

Building by 10 a. m,
the church a- a body.

the

hen a

. tho-

ii an I

innual Odd
11 members
- who have
Lodge. All

cans are in-

of ll. arts
Class i

lki

and Deborah Bankart's Tramp
Musical (.'hair Won by Deborah

2nd. Jane Garland: Srd, Linda
I.oviny ; 1th Dorothy Storer.
Cln-s Rfdinjt Competition, Saddle Seat,

for ChiMren 12 to 16 Year, Won by De-
borah Bankart: 2nd. .lohn O'SuIlivan: Srd,

IMen lialfour . 1th. Helen Downer ; '.th. Lin-
da Lorlna ; nth. Ursula Burkhard.

Class •", Junior Jumpinp, Hidden by Chil-

dren I'nder 1- Yearn Won by Jane (iar-

land's Repeal ; 2nd. Helen Balfour's Silver
.lean: ."lr.1. Dorothy Storer'* Confidence; Ith,

K.lith Hall's Jim.
Claaa 23. Novice Hunters er Jumpers

Won l>v Harold K. Sawyer's Rayolite, hm :

2nd. William .1 O'Sullivan's Old fuizy ; 3rd.

Albert Pickens' entry, ith, I.orna Cook's
Miss Whisper.
Class 2*1. Hunters or Jumpers from Win-

chester or Medford Won by Harold K. Sa»>-
, r", Rayolite, bm ; 2nd. Barbara Fisher's Het-

ty Co-ed, him ; 3rd. Constance (Ireco's Grey-
Inrht ; Ith. Ralph Symmes' Co,.,! News

Clas., 9, Ridinii Competition. Hunter Seat,

for Children 12 to 1- Years Won by Adolph
Mmravero; 2nd. Jane Garland: 3rd, Helen
Ralfnur; ith Barbara Fisher : ".th. John
O'SuIlivan : *th. K.lith Hall

Class in Combination Horses Over 14.2

H-inos Won by Mr and Mrs. William K
Irv in"'* Sportsman, chvr : 2nd. Mrs. H K

This occasion marks
Fellows Memorial w
gat her to do honor t

joined the Eternal <

Odd Fellows and I

vited to worship with us.

On Monday evening, May Js. the

Mystic Valley three links initiatory

degree staff, under the leadership of

Bro, Arthur Cameron of Waterfield
Lodge, will go to Manchester,
There, before the officers of the

Lodge of N'ew Hampshire, thi

tiful initiatory degree will be

plified. Special busses will

Stoneham Square at 6:30 p
very low price for the round trip has
been secured. All Odd Fellows in-

terested in seeing a wonderful de-

gree are invited.

Plans are now well under way for

the joint outing on June 17. The
committees have decided to go to
York Reach, Me. this year. Further
plans are heinir made for announce-
mem in the near future.

N. II.

( irand
i beau-
exem-
leave

m. A

Medium Cost llinner

Roast Reef Browned potatoes

Green Reans
Bread and Butter

Strawberry Bavarian
Coffee Mdk

Very Special llinner

Fruit Cup
Roast Lion of Lamb Parsley Potatoes

Buttered Asparairus
Combination Salad Roll- and Butter

Chocolate Refrigerator Roll

Coffee Milk

W INCHESTER GIRLS PARI H I-

rED IN DANCE RECITAL

Three Winchester girls. Mis, Wino-
na Boardley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Haiold M. Boardley of Cross street,

Mis- Ruth Mullins, daughter of Mrs.
Lily S. Mullins of Harvard street, and
Miss Constance Cordice, daughter of

! Mr. ami Mr-. R. Conrad Cordice of

I
Cross street, participated in the third

annual dance recital of the pupils of

j
Mis? Doris W. .lone, Monday evening

i in the V. W. C. A. auditorium on
Clarendon street in Boston.
The Winchester dancer- appeared

three times upon the program, and
were very well received. There were
many from Winchester in the large
audience.

Stamp
Office.

Albums on sale at the Star

Reeve Chipman (Constance
of Brimmer street, Boston,

known resident of this town
the time of her marriage, was

elected president of the Women's City
Club Tuesday night.

Mrs.
Parker

i

a wcl
up to

'1



THE WINCHESTER, MASS., STAR, FRIDAY. MAY 25, 1934

AMENDMENT TO BUILDING LAWS
TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASS.

Adepts*, at Representative Tewn Muting tn March 22, IS34

VOTED. That, in accordance with the recommendations of the Committee on Revision of

the Building Laws, the Building Laws be amended a. follow. :
. „ .

The third paragraph of section 7. entitled on the margin "Equivalent Methods, shall be

•mended by adding at the end thereof, the following :

"An equivalent material, appliance, method of construction or maintenance, having been

once approved by the Commiwioner and Board of Apj>eal. may. under general instructions of

the Hoard, thereafter be permitted by the Commissioner without further specific approval by

the Board of each particular application."
Paragraph (ai of Section 8 shall he amended by adding at the end thereof, the following:

"All building permits hereafter granted shall contain the condition that such permit is

valid for all subsequent work, only if the excavation shall be approved by the Commissioner
before the foundation is laid."

Paragraph (b) of Section t shall be stricken out, and the following substituted therefor:

"(bl Lathing, plastering, or other covering of the space between studs, joist*, framework
or furring in any building (except for repairs' is forbidden until permission therefoT is en-

dorsed upon the building permit by the Building Commissioner. Such permission shall not

be given until the Commissioner or other Inspectors have examined and approved the frame-

work, bracing, firestopping, and such parts of the gas piping, plumbing, electrical, and other

work, as will be covered by such plastering. (Sec 223). Any work that is covered be-

fore the required ins|iection and approval shall if so ordered, be uncovered, at the expense
of the owner or contractor."

The third paragraph on page 11 i section Hi beginning with the words "Every application

for a iiermit" shall be stricken out and the following substituted therefor:

"Every application for a permit to construct a building shall be accompanied lai by plans

anil specifications of the proposed building, showing the construction, sire, height, number of

stories, and such other details as the commissioner may require; ihi by a plan in triplicate

of the lot, drawn to scale, showing the dimensions and boundary lines of the lot, the exact

location and size of buildings already upon the lot, the proposed location of the building to be
erected, the location of streets, alleys and private ways on and adjacent to the lot, and the
location anil distance of near by buildings on adjoining lots. Every application for a permit
to alter or enlarge a building shall. u|«on the request of the Commissioner, be accompanied
by like pImtih and sriecifications. All applications with the accompanying plan of the build-

ing and of the lot shall be kept on file in the office of the building commissioner. If any part
of a proposed building is to be within SO feet of a street, the town engineer shall, on request
of the applicant, and without exiiense to him, furnish a written statement or plan of line and
grade of such street and of the sewers and water main therein, and stake out the line of the
street ; and the applicant shall lin ate the building with due regard to such information "

First sentence of paragraph entitled Apartment" in section 10 shall be stricken out. and
the following substituted therefor:

"Apartment : That part of a dwelling house which is adapted and equipped for the sepa-
rate resilience of one family : living independently and cooking its own meals."

Paragraph entitled ' Building" in section 10 shall be stricken nut, anil the following sub-
stituted therefor

:

"Building: A building is a structure which exceeds 8 feet in length or breadth, or 64

square feet in horizontal square area
, and which exceeds ' feet in height, measured from the

ground level on any side of the structure."

Paragraph entitled "Double House" in section 10 shall be stricken out, and the following
substituted therefor :

"Double House: A house containing two apartments, situated side by side, that is in which
no part of one apartment is over any part "f the other apartment and in which no part is

used for business purposes other than an office*"

Paragraph entitled "Duplex House" in section 10 shall lie stricken out and the following
substituted therefor :

"Duplex House: A house containing two apartments, in which part of one apartment is

over part of the other apartment, and in which no pnrt is used for business purposes other
than an office.

"

The definition of "Incombustible" on pane is (sec, 101 shall be stricken out, anil the fol-

lowing substituted therefor:
"Incombustible: An incombustible building material is one which contains no matter sub-

ject to rapid oxidation within the temperature limit- of a standard lire resistive test of not
less than two 12) hour-, duration. Materials or assemblies involving combustibles in sufficient
quantity or so arranged «s to continue burning after removal from the test flame shall not be
classed as incombustible."

Section in shall Ik- amended by adding the following after the definition of "Used" on
page 20

:

"Veneer: A facing of masonry attached but not mi bonded as to form an integral part of
the barking."

Section is shall lie amended by miiiins- . after the paragraph defining the First Building
District, the following new paragraph:

"The Kirst Building District. Division B, shall include all such parts of the town as are
outside the Kirst Building District as above defined, and are within the Business Zone as now
or hereafter defined in the Zoning Law, All provision in these by-laws applicable to the Kirst
Building District shall apply also to Division B thereof, unless expressly stated not to apply."

Section is shall he aim tided by adding at the end thereof, the words: "and in the Kirst
Building District Division H "

Section in shall Is' amended by adding at the end of the first paragraph, after the words
"St. 1918, Ch. OSS, Sec. 2." the foil. .wing:

"(Gen. Laws, c. 1411, sec. I i

In the following tables. District 1 and District 2 refer to The Kirst Building District (in-
cluding Division Bl and the Second Building District, respectively, i sec. 1KI ; and "1" "2 A"
••2B" ••:<< " "2D" "2E" "3A" "»B" and "3C" refer to the class of construction, as defined in
Section 11."

Sec. 50 shall be amended by adding after the first sentence, the following sentence:
"During construction, all exterior and bearing walls shall be carried up substantially to-

gether.'

Section 53 shall be amended by adding at the end thereof, the following:
"Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this section, brick walls may be hollow if

constructed of standard Well-burned brick (known as ideal or hollow walls of brick, and in
rdanee with the following requirements: and such hollow walls may be used as bearing

walls in buildings not more than four stories or fifty feet in height.
"The minimum thickness of such walls (including the hollow space I shall be the same as

required for solid walls it. section 52."Th *\ """»" r" r hollow walls shall be of no less strength than one ill part cement one
(1) part lime putty and four (41 parts clean sharp sand. The brick may be laid flatwise or onedge and such walls shall have at hast (he following number of vertical withes running in thedirection of he w all .namely

: Mnrh wall, two withes; 12-inch wall, three withes
; lfi-inchwall, four withes. Each withe shall have a thickness of not less than 2'." of solid material."

there shall a- not more than four courses of brick when laid on edge nor more thansix courses when laid flatwise, between header courses.
"Header courses in 8-Inch walls shall consist entirely of headers laid flat or on edge, ormay consist of Hcmish bond headers.
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business
and ending en
listricts," shall

"In (he business and induati

hue
The sixth paragraph in Section 1 17, beginning mar the bottom ,

• age w, which begins wilh (he words, "Provided, however (hat in thbe stricken out, and the following substituted therefor:
"In the business districts, however any t.tiildinir of 1«t or ''n.l fl i n« „ „ . ...

her building situated either within or without said district, but not nearer except that ar?v(Pierced
I

Party wall or "olid wall of such building may be placed on a oi' lfne or In directntacl with a Wal of 1st or 2nd class construction! provided however (hat two such buildingswhich are not in direct contact, must be at Last 4 feet apart " ouuaings

Section 147 shall be amended by striking out all the r.st of the section beginning with the

thereto,"Si . ?ollow?ng
"'^ ^ l™* r«'h un Pw 99 »nd ^ItSting

"(PARAGES"
districts, all garages shall be of first of* sicon.l class con-

•truction l«*«ept hat private garages for not over three automobiles may lie constructed of

Sect contact therewith
* f "'m *">' oth4>r building, unless the wall is ,n di-

" In all residence districts the minimum distance between a garage and anv other build-ing, hereafter erected or moved, shall be as follows:
"First or second class garage for not over three automobiles. 10 feet from a single orwo-fam.ly house. If. feet from an apartment house: 4 feel from a nun-residence budding

third class garage for n.-t over three automobiles, 15 feet from any residence building; 6 feefrom any non-rrsulcncc building
; provided, however, that the minimum distance permitted be.tween a garage for not over (wo automobiles and a single house belonging to the same Per.son. may with the approval of the Board of Appeal be reduced to 2 ;t of the distances abovespecified if (I there is no window of said house within said Specified distance* .10 and 1feet respectively, or if i2i the average distance between the adjacent side of the house andgarage Is not less than the specified distances (ten and fifteen feet respectively 1 A garagefor more thin, throe automobiles shall be of fir.( or second class construction, and shall beat least 30 feet from a residence building and « feet from a non-residence building

' Notwithstanding any of the pr.-ceding requirements, in all districts, a private garage fornot over three automobiles may he located benea(h. or in ,lirec( contact with the walls of «

reo^fwmenU
residence or a non-residence building, if it complies with the following

"All partition walls, not of solid masonry, shall be plastered on both sides with Portlandcement or hard plaster not less than three quarters of an inch thick on heavy metal lath at-tached to wooden or metal studs spread no farther apart than 1« inches on centres. The in-
tier sides of all outer walls and (he under side of the roof or overhead floor, unless they are of
solid masonr) shall be plastered in the same manner. All windows in the garage shall be firewindows Openings frvm the residence into the garage shall be restricted to a single door-way protected by a standard, swinging, self-closing, fire door without glass, and with ap-proved lire res,st„e frame and hardware The garage fl.«-r shall be of concrete, not less thantnree incites Hlics. and shall have a slope sufficient to permit natural drainage of gases oiland water to the outside. All dwelling quarters in or over such garage shall have a separate
m*?iins of *pxit<

"A building shall not be regarded as in direct contact' with another building under theprovisions Oi this section, unless (he contiguous walls are in contact for at least one ha'f thelength of the shorter contact wall."

"If a garage and a residence are the required distance apart, it shall not be considered a
violation of t hi.- by-law or as converting them int.. a single building, if they are connected by
a roof, wall or other structure which is not end. wed on all four sides, Provided that the wall
«f the garage to which such structure is attached abali be of fire-prwf construction or covered

on the inside with metal lath and plaster, and that any door er window opening from the ra-
rsge into such structure, shall be protected in the manner required for an attached garage."

DISTANCE FROM LOT LINE
"Any garage for not over three automobiles may be placed on a lot line if it is the re-

quired distance from other buildings, and if the owner of the adjoining lot consents in writ-
ing: if such consent is not given, a third-class garage shall be placed at least three feet from
the lot line, and a first or second class garage at least 2 feet from the lot line. If a garage is

placed within 5 feet of a lot line or other building, any opening in th* side of the garage
facing such lot line or building shall be closed by a fire window or fire door."

Th* 1st paragraph under title "Front Yard Set Back in section 14TA shall be stricken out.
and th* following substituted th*refor :

"No building shall hereafter be erected, placed, moved, or altered, so that any tart there-
of, except eav*s and uncovered step., shall iai in said single and general residence district*
be less than 2o feet, ibi on lot* required by the Zoning Law to be at least 15.000 square feet
in area, be less than 35 feet: or ici in th* industrial district* be iess than 15 feet, from the
nearest exterior line of any public way or any private way shown on a plan approved by th*
Board of Survey or open for public use."

At th* end of 2nd paragraph, undtr th* titl* Front Yard Set Back." the following para-
graph shall be added :

"A p*rmit shall not b* granted for erecting or placing a building upon a lot which abuts
a proposed or existing privat* way or str**t. until the lines of such private way or street have
been approved by the Board of Survey. A private way or street' a* that term is here used
is intended to mean an unaccepted way which gives access to two or more residences or lots,
rxisting or contemplated as shown by plans submitted, or a way over which persons other
than the owner of the land have the right to pass."

Section 147A shall b* amended under Title "Board of Appeal" on Page 101, by inserting
at th* end of the fourth line, after the words "any provision of this Section" the words and
of Section 147 ;"

Section 1 4 f" shall be amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
"In case two or more storea are constructed in the same fbs»r of a building. »uch stores

shall be separated from each other, in th* basement by masonry walls at least six inches thick,
and above the basement by partition walls of at least the fire resistive quality required In Sec.
147 for the partition wall between a house and garage Such walls shall be fire slopped at all
floors above the first floor All doors in such walls shall be closed with approved, self closing
fire doors or shutters without glass, and all other openings in such walls shall b» suitably
fire stopped.

"All the ceilings of such stores shall be plastered on the under side with Portland cement
or hard plaster on metal lath, or its equivalent.

"If any such store, or series of stores exceeds 40 feet in width, the next partition wall
beyond such distance of 40 feet shall be a fire wall, constructed of solid masonry at least six
inches thick from basement floor to the under side of the roof

"The cellar or basement sh ill be at least seven feel high in the clear : and shall have a
separate entrance from the outside for each store, as a protection in case' of fire.

"In every store there shall be a clear oi*ning in the floor, between store and basement,
covered with \ inch plate gla.-s. ten inches by ten inches, set securely in a metal frame and
fattened in place so as to be confined to use by tht Fire Department. This opening shall be
located to the satisfaction of the Building Commission where it w ill not be covered by a counter
or other fixture. If called for by the Building Commissioner, additional openings may be re-

quired for stores having an area in excess of 500 square feet, or for stores having divided
basements."

Sec. 163 shall be amended by striking out the lsst sentence of the first paragraph, begin-
ning with (he words "Repairs and renewals of roofs" and by substituting therefor the follow-
ing :

"Repairs and renewals of roofs .hall be subject t. the above requirements, except that In
the Kirst Building District, (including Division Bi roofs which on September 1, 11*20 were not
covered with slate, iron, tin, gravel or other incombustible material, may be repaired or re-
covered with fire resistive material: and in the Second Building District repairs or renewals
or a succession thereof which do not amount in the aggregate to more than 1 II of the roof,
may be of the same material as the existing covering. Fire resistive or incombustible shingles
or roofing shall not be laid over wooden shingles, but the wooden shingles shall first be re-
moved."

Section 170 is stricken out. and th* following substituted therefor:
"All buildings of first or second class construction shall !>e fire stopped at each flier level :

and nil dwelling houses, and other buildings of third cla*s construction which are plastered or
covered on the inside shall be fire stopped at each floor level. At each floor level, all stud
walls, partitions, furring! and spaces between joists where they rest on sills, division walls or
partitions, shall be fire stopped with concrete in a manner to completely cut off communication
by fire through concealed spaces Such fire (topping shall extend the full depth of the joints
and at least 4 inches above the floor level.

"Stair carriage* shall he fire stopped at least . nee in the middle portion of each run.
' Hollow masonry walls shall lie fire Stopped at each fl.xir level. Spaces between and be-

hind ail furring on masonry walls shall In- fire stopped with concrete at each floor level. The
various forms of construction tending to form air passages from one story to another, such as
spaces around pipes, ventilating shafts or chimneys, shall have a fire stop of incombustible
material at each floor level."

Division 27 of the Building Laws shall be amended by adding the following sections:
"Section Is3. No sign or advertising device shall be constructed within the Kirst Build-

ing District (including Division B) unless it is of metal construction, including its supports
and braces except as hereinafter provided.

"Wooden signs or billboards within the Kirst Building District may be permitted (ai when
not exceeding two feet in height and fastened flat against the wall of a building or In front of
.r on top of a wall of the building: (b) when exceeding two feet In height but not exceeding
4(i square feet in area and fastened flat against the wall of a building.

"No sign or billboard shall be so constructed as to obstruct any door, window, . r fire es-
cape on any building. •

"All signs attached to buildings of masonry construction shall be fastened directly to the
walla by well secured metal anchors."

"Section 1K4. Sky Signs. Any le(ter. word, model, sign, device, or representation in the
nature of an advertisement, announcement, or direction, supported wholly or in part over of
above any structure (except signs not exceeding two feet in height fastened on top of the
wall of a building (see Sec. ls.'t A I shall Is. deemed to be a sky sign. Sky signs shall be set
back at lea.-t eight feet from the cornice or wall on a street front, shall not project more than
25 feet above the roof, and -hall have a space at least six feet in height between the bottom
of Ihe sign and the roof. Thiy shall la- designed to withstand a wind pressure of at least :iu

pounds per square foot of surface. Within the Kirst Building District (including Division Bl
no sky sign shall la- supported, anchored, or braced to wooden beams or other woodwork of
n structure over three stories high."

The first paragraph of Section 186 shall be stricken out. and the following substituted
t herefor :

"Section D>«. No plumbing shall be done, except to repair leaks, until a permit therefor
has been issued to the plumber. No pipes, tanks, faucets, valves or other fixtures by or
through which water is supplied, or waste water or sewerage is carried away, shall be placed
in any building except in accordance with plans or specifications approved by the Commis-
sioner."

The first paragraph of Sec. 1K7 shall be stricken out, and the following substituted therefor:
"Section D<7. Every building, used for human habitation or in which persons are em-

ployed, shall be separately connected with the public sewer if there is a sewer which, in the
opinion of the Board of Health, is reasonably accessible ; if there is none, with a Cesspool or
septic tank located at such place and constructed of such material and of such ca(»acity as
the Plumbing Inspector shall direct, provided, however, that the dram pipe from the plumb-
ing in a private garage may lie connected with the drain pipe of a residence. No plumbing
shall be connected with the town sanitary sewer without the consent of the Plumbing Inspector.

"No rain conductors, surface or ground water drainage shall l<e connected with plumbing
or drainage pip** whi. I. disoharn. Into th* public sanltaiy .-r«o, cesspool or into septic tanks."

Section 1 H!» shall be stricken out and the following substituted therefor:
"Section 189. All drip or overflow pipes from tanks, coolers, safes or fixtures, or waste

pipes from ref rigi rators or other receptacles for the storage of food or provisions, shall he
carried to some open sink or place where they may be at all times visible. No' waste pipe
from a refrigerator or other receptacle in which provisions are stored shall be connected di-
rectly with any part of the drainage system. No ventilation is required for traps of refrigera-
tors if located on the first floor.

"Refrigerator waste lines connecting with two or more stories shall be of two-inch gal-
vinited wrought iron, extra heavy cast iron, or standard cast iron pipe, and shall have at
least a 1'... inch branch for each floor, with a combination pan and refrigerator trap to re-
ceive their ventilation from the main waste pipe which shall continue through the roof 1H
inches and ten feet from all windows or openings. All such refrigerator piping shall be sub-
ject to the same tests that are required for all drainage systems.

"The end of all drips or overflow pi|»cs shall be in open sight and in no case shall any
such pipe lie connected directly with any part of the drainage system.

"No steam exhaust, blow-off or drip pipe shall connect directly with the house* sewer,
soil, waste or vent pipe. Such pipes shall discharge into a suitable tank or condenser from
which a proper outlet shall lie provided."

"No steam vapor or water of a temperature of over 130 degrees Fahrenheit shall be dis-
charged from any premises into a sewer, drain, or catch basin, nor shall any matter or thing
be discharged into any sewer which may tend to cause an obstruction of the public sewer, or
a nuisance or a deposit therein or an injury thereto.

"All high pressure steam boilers shall be connected with a blow-off tank of a capacity
not less than SO per cent of the largest boiler so connected, and shall be subj.-ct to the ap-
proval of the Plumbing Inspector.

"Every steam exhaust or steam drip unless it be provided with a era. ling tank, of a capa-
city approved by the Plumbing Inspector, or unh-ss it be Connected with the blow-off tank,
shall he supplied with a vapor pipe not less than two inches in diameter, which shall be car-
ried above the roof and above the highest window of (he building.

"The Sewer Department may require such additional means of cooling the blow-off tanks,
by the injection of cold water or otherwise, as may be necessary to reduce the temiierature
of the water passing from the blow-off tank so that it shall not exceed 130 degrees Fahrenheit.

"All water pipes, supplying any tank or fixture, above the basement of any building, ex-
cept where exposed, shall consist of brass, copper, or other non-corroding metal."

Section 190 shall be amended by adding, in the second line, after the words "from the
inside of the wall" the words "and in case a Cesspool or septic tank is used, from the inlet
of such cessjMM.1 or septic tank."

Section 103 shall be amended by inserting in the fifth line, after the words "A sink." the
word "and" and by inserting in the first line of page 130 after the words "to the effective
date of this amendment," the following words:

"Each sink, or sink and waste tray where they adjoin, shall lie connected separately with
the main drain."

Section 195 shall lie amended as follows:
The word "80 in" in line ti shall be changed to "4s in."
The word "8 feet" in the first line of the second paragraph shall be changed to " 5 feet."
The following paragraph shall be inserted between the first and second paragraphs of sec-

tion 196 :

"No trap except a round (rap shall bo placed more than four feet, horizontal developed
length, from its vent nor have a greater drop than two inches in its length. The distance shall
be measured along the central line of the waste or soil pipe from the center of the trap to the
vent opening. The vent opening from the soil or waste pipe, except for water-closets and
similar fixtures shall not be below the .lip of the trap.

The following paragraph shall be inserted between the first and second paragraphs on
Page 181 after the words "above all fixtures:"

"Every branch, soil or waste pipe may la- vented by a circuit or loop vent, provided the
fixtures arc within the prescribed limit from the branch forming the circuit or loop vent, and
the branch is continued full size throughout to the last fixture connection. Horizonlal connec-
tions from such branch shall be taken from Y to TY. double Y or TY branches laid flat, and
the separate required size fixture connections into the branch must not exceed two-thirds of its

ar.a. The vent must la- taken off in front of the last fixture connection. When fixtures dis-
charge above such branch each branrh shall Is- provided with a relief vent. No fixture dis-
charging greasy waste will tie allowed to discharge int.. a circuit or loop vent

"

The following paragraph shall be inserted between the third and fourth paragraphs in
Page 181, aft.r the words "without back venting:"

"The application of the so-called 'wet vent' in connection with any fixture is permis-
sible when practicable, except where such vent receives the waste from a sink. The fixture trap
must connect with this vent at or near the base of the vent line."

Section 197 shall tie amended by aiming at tne end thereof the following:
Where toilet facilities are provided for the use of workmen during the construction if

any building, these toilet facilities shall be maintained in a sanitary condition."
Section 199 shall be amended by substituting the word "approval" for the word "consent"

in the fourth line: by Inserting cfter the words "hereafter installed shall be." in Ihe sixth
line, the words "constructed of copper or other non-corrodible metal and be" : by striking '.ut
on the eighth line the words "and the vacuum valve," and by adding al the end of Section
la». the following :

"No hot water tank shall be directly connected to any heating device, located or placed
in the ftrepot of any steam boiler, water boiler, or furnace.

"All pipes and fittings 2 1
., inches and under in the circulating system between heater and

tank shall be seamless brass or copper equal in strength and capacity to iron size pipe. The
following schedules are a guide to the minimum size of circulating pipes which may be used
when all burrs, or other obstructions are removed frim the interior of the pipe.

OAS WATER HEATERS HEATERS USING HARD FL'EL
Gas Consumed Size of Pipe Sise of Pipe Size of Tank Size of

Irun

current consuming devices to be connected t'pen receipt of such a notice or application a
permit for the installation as described, shall be is*u*d by the Inspector of Wirea, if sll legal
requirement* hav* been observed."

Section 223 shall be stricken out. and th* following shall be substituted therefor:
"Section 223. No conduit, either within or connecting two buildings, or any wiring w-ith-

in or between two buildings, to be used for th* distribution of current for light. h*at or power,
shall br covered over until i*rmissa>n to do so has been given by th* Insi-cetor of Wires.

"Whenever, in ihe opinion of the Inspector of Wires, any electrical conductors, or ap-
pliances used for the distribution or consumption of a current of electricity for light heat or
power puriswes are in a dangtrous condition, he is hereby authorized to cause the current to
I* shut off. if the existing defect is not remedied within a reasonable time in no case ex-
ceeding 3u days after written notice has been Biven to the *w ner er user of such defective
conductor or appliance."

I hereby certify that tht foregoing is a true copy of an amendment to the Building l aw.
adopted by the Town of Winchester. Mas- at ar adjourned session of the Representative Town
Meeting of March 15. \\>.U. held or, March 22, 15*34. and approved by the Attorney General of
Massachusetts on May 2. 1984.

MABEL W STINSON Town Clerk
my 1 1 -it

FILL TENT CATERPILLARS

The Massachusetts Conservation
and Thrift Committee of the lb A. R.
is wajrino- a battle against the Tent
Caterpillar. This pest fastens its

epgs in ringlike masses oil the twips
of fruit trees and the caterpillars are

j

hatched early in the sprint/. They
|

spin a web tent in which they live in

large colonies emerging in the day-
time to feed upon the leaves. The ex-
tent of the damage they cause can be
seen everywhere. Th egjrs can readi-

ly be destroyed. The tented eater-
pillars can be destroyed at nightfall

|

by removing the twigs, spraying with
! kerosene or by burning with a torch.

Will you help give this movement
such publicity as you are able?

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET M El)FORD
(Near Oak Greee Ctaseterr)

Tel. Mystic 3802
sit tf

Miss Mabel Tompkins of this town
was included in the group of as-

sistants in the 45th annual May Day
exercises at Wheaton College Satur-
day.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
apfi-lyr

let ut arrange a loan for you
. . . any amount up to $300. Re-
pay out of your income in 1 to
20 month*.
INDUSTRIAL BANKERS. INC.
Tel. 1430 323 Main St.. Woburn

License 205

hr AUTO
C0-ITIPKER
FURRITURE

LOflltS
nmof m all
nEGRBY TOU//JS

A Million Cars Have Borne Hie Name ami Have Made Ilin

Name Stand for Quality in Million- of Mind*

ON TO THE SECOND MILLION

Nash-Built Lafayette Cars Priced to Meet Any Pocketbook

Delivered in Winchester as Low as

S724 «quipped

HAROLD SMITH, INC.
N a s h - L a f a y e t t e Dealers

2083 Mass. Ave., Cambridge I'niv. 7124. 7840—Win. 0527-W

United Improvement Company
32 MYSTIC AVENUE, MEDFORD

Before the New Building Laws regarding roofing go into

effect, let us estimate cost of re-roofing your property.

Estimates given without obligation. All work guaranteed.

Reasonable terms if desired.

PHONE MYSTIC 5331
myll-3t

CHRYSLER
and PLYMOUTH

Sales and Service

X. G. McLEESTER
B08-BI0 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0131

«p20-tf

Per Hour

60
100
160
270
360

Braiw

1

1%
V.

1

1

l'i

30
40
50
60
PO
100
150
200
250
3H0
350
400
500
6041

TOO
s.00

900
inoo

Circulating
Pipe

}1
l l

i
1'*

V*
2
2> a
gtij

s
3

»H
3'

a

4
4'.i 4 1

.i

Section 204 i-hall be amended by sddinir after the first paragraph, the following new para-
graph :

"In every residence building (Type li hereafter constructed, containing a furnace or
boiler in the cellar, the ceiling of such cellar if made ol combustible material, shall be cov-
ered on the undemde with wire lath and plaster."

Also by adding at the beginning of the first sentence of the second paragraph the words
"In all other situations"

Section 221 shall be amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
"Every notice or application for a permit for -h* installation of interior wiring «hail in-

dicate the general character of the proposed installation, and the kind, number and rating of

Dues for 1934 Reduced
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

Mali Membership $35 plus 10$ tax
Ladies' Membership . $20 plus 10$ tax
Young Men ft Beys $20 plus 10$ tax

(25 yearo or under)

For thosp living more than IS mile*
from the elub:— Male membership, $30
plu* iax; Ladies. $20, plus tax; Family
540, plus tax.

Only I Mile From Winchester Canter
John Thoren, Arlington Professional, will
give golf lessons at $1 00 each half hour.

GREENS FEE
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays, $1.50:

Week Days, $1.00.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington
& Sons, 637 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

— aplt-tf
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There is- much Winchester interest

in the piano recital tc bt given Sun-

day afternoon at the Ixmjry School

at 44 Church street, Cambridge by

huth Marnter*. Brahms. Sonumann,
Debussy and Liszt are among the

composer!- whose music will be

played.

A Cenbridg* In: titufifcii

lUniv ersityj
J

Theatro
\

I H»rctrd Fnfumrr I smtrjdf « M»»-
\

Sun. Mon Tu«. W,d.
May 27. 2S, 2V. 30

Norma Shearer in

"RIPTIDE"
Lannj Km> in

"MELODY IN SPRING"

Thurs. Fft. S»t.

M»v U, Junr 1. 2

ELIZABETH Bt.Ri.NKR
and IMIl't.l.As FAIR.

HANKS. JR.. in

"CATHERINE THE

Warntr Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

NOTRE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In r, rnHitnc* with tn» requirement* of
Chapter 167, Section id. of the General l.a»s
srid Act. ir rr : ijn.t :. : thereof or *upi-leme n-
tsry thereto, notice is hereby Kiven of the lo*s
Of Las- Book No. S908 issued by the Win-
chester Savingl Bunk, and that written ap-
plieatii ll has t«-*n made tu -aid bank for the
payment of the amount of the deposit repre-
sented by -aid book or for tht issuance of du-
e-licate biN.« therefor.

WIN! HESTER SAVINGS BANK.
Bv William E. J?rie»t, Treasurer

m>il-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MAS.sai HI setts
I Middlesex, ss. probate court

To a.
I Per»Om interested in the estate of

! George V Henry late of Winchester in said
[*".:•> i Miiiriie-ex, deeenaed.

|

WHEREAS, John H. Henry ami B. rlha A.
I Hi r ry, ! h» Irj-lee- under the will of said

< dive L ll.riry lor the benefit of James E.

I
llerry. the Junior of that name, have [ re-

sented to -aid Court, their petition represent-

]
inir that they hold, a- such trustees, a certi-
teste of punr.a-e issued by the Sheriff of

]
Roi'K- County, ir. the State of Kan-;is, result-
ing from the foreclosure by -aid petitioners of

, a certain mortgage given by Jo-erh J. Arm-
strorg. -aid mortgage being formerly a part

J
of the - 'pus of -aid trust; that said certi-

! Acate of purchase entitles said Joseph J Arm-
I
strong to redeem -aid property: that said prop.

I

erty .-must- of the Northwest quarter, and
I thi Ni rth half of the Southwest quarter of
Section oni Townshii ci^nt. South, RanRe
nineteen, West of the t.th P. M., County of

i Kt-ck-. S*ate <-t Kan-a- . that said Joseph J.

Armatrong ha- offered for the purpose of re-

deeming s*,d property Five Thousand Dol-
i».rs. to be paid in guaranteed bonds issued t.>

thi Government of the United State-, anil

praying that thi- Court authorize said trustees
to acce[ t said off«r.

You are hereby cited to ai pear at a Pro-
bate Court, to P.- held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the fourth day of
June, A. Ii 1934. at ten o'clock in the fore-
man, to show cause, if any you have, why
th» same should not tie granted
And said petitioner is ordered to s.

citation t> delivering a copy thereof

JUNIOR FLORENCE CR1TTEN-
TON ANNUAL MEETING

Mat. 2.1c li\e. 3.*.c

V.H.h SIAKI'INt. MAY 28

! Kid DAYS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

with AI JolBOtt, ha\ Francis,
Kick Powell, Dolores I>ci Rio

'9th Guest"
with Genevieve Tohin

Thursday, Friday. Saturrls)

WILD CARGO"
».th PRANK BUCK

"You're Telling Me'
with w. C. Fields

(Iwing to Mtmorial La.rcisei- there
will he no performance at this theatre
on SUNDAY, MAY 27.

this
at-h

da' at. n I

or by publishinn the lam- once in each week,
for three successive w-eek.-. in The Winchester
Star, n newspaper published in Winchester,
the last publication to be one day at least
hi-fort said < ouit.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire First
Judge of sniil Court, this first day of May. in
tin yeai - ni thousand rune hundred and thir-
ty-four.

I 0R1NG 1' JORD \S, K.gister
myll-St

The annual meeting of the Junior
! Florence Crittenton was held on
1 Wednesday evening at the home of

;
Mrs. Everett Chaiiwick of Everett
avenue and was attended by a larj-'e

j
and enthusiastic group of members

,
and guests.

Mrs. Herbert Todd Wadsworth.
' president of the Circle, presided ami
after the business meeting presented
lor the musical entertainment. Mrs.
I'aul D. Bowler, past Chicago Opera
singer, who was accompanied by Mrs.
Mary Kanton Witham. (jreat appre-
ciation is extended to them for the
delightful program they brought.
The Junior Circle was most fortu-

nate in having the privilege of hear*
' ing Rev. Julian Hamlin, who is well

|
known. He is rector of the Church
of the Advent in Boston, member ol

the Educational Committee, a sociolo-

commonwealth of massat 111 setts
Middlesex, ss. browate couri

T'n the heir--at-law, next of kin. creditors,

ano all other persons interested in the estate

of Fannie T. Collin- late ,f Winchester in

-aid County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to giant a letter nf administra-
tion ' . the estate of said deceased ti, Thomas
Ii Co'iini of W-hurn in the County of Mid-

1 dteaex, without giving a surety on his tuind.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Fro-
bat. Court tu be held at Cambridge, in said

l County uf Middlesex, on the eleventh day i t

I
June A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock in the fore-

j

noon, to -how cause, if any you have, why
tin same should not be granted,
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

! public notice thereof, by publishing thi- ci-

tation once ill each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

;

laper published in Winchester the last pub-

I

Mention to be one day at least before said
I C ourt.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
' Judge of said Court, thi- seventeenth day of

,
May in the year one thousand nine hundied

I

a ml thii tv -tour.

LURING P. JORDAN, H. k-i-ter

my 2C-.lt

gist, national chaplain of the Church
Mission of Health and President of
the Church League for Industrial
Hemix/racy. He gave a most interest-
ing and inspiring talk. It was an
honor to have such a distinguished
>peaker at the meeting.
The chairman of the Nominating

Committee presented a ballot of the
new officers for the ensuing year, a i

of whom were elected. Tr.ty are:
President Mis- Gretchen Stone
Vice President Miss Man B*"-
Seeretarv Ml.-s Janet l.rar.t

Treasurer -Mr*. Herbe t T. Wadsworth
I Dorothy A •

Social Service Chairman Misi Constanci
(i reco

Social Tea Chan man M -s E ii;.t«th Chad-
w ick

Member-hip Chairman Miss Anna Dan*
forth

It was a pleasure to have present
the following guests a: the met ting:

Mr- Stella Shepard Whitaker, President » i

the Ex-Presidents Circle
Mrs. Harold F. Move., ex-President if the

Ex-Presidents Circle
Mrs. Vincent }'. Clarke, Jr Ex-President

of the Winchester Senioi I in •

Miss Madeline Gooch, President if the Med-
ford Junior Circle

Mrs. Albion Danforth
Mr-. E. C Grant
Mr.-. Frederick W. Aseltine

, Mr-. Charles (iould

The members lingered aftft the
meeting adjourned, visiting with the
guests and speakers ano everyone
agreed that the Junior Florence Crit-

tenton League of Winchester has had
two most successful years under tht

guidance of their first president, Mr-.
Herbert T. Wadsworth.

cf the Membership Committee has
announced eight new members of the
Circle, making a total of 44.

At the March meeting a fund of

|

$J."> was inaugurated to be known as
the "Supply Fund of Welcome

|

House." This is the gift of the Win-
chester Juniors and it is hoped that
it will increase in size a- our circle
grow> m strength and activity.

A- the year now draws ti a close,
we turn to our first President. Mrs.
Wadsworth and extend our sincere
tnank- for her devotion and able
.eauen-hip through two difficult years.

Gretchen E. Stone.
Set retarv

May ;;<:,4

STRAND THE \TRE, MAIDEN

M \ LDEN MYSTIC THEATRE

CAPITOL
\J ARLINGTON -47,4l> MA

Now ' Ends Saturday

RUDY VALLEE and
ALICE FAYK in

"GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS"

"Tht Lost Patrol"
with Victor Mrlaglrn and

Boris karlofT

Starts Mon , May 28

K AIM KKINK HEPBURN in

"SPITFIRE"

"I Like It That Way"
with Gloria Sluart. Roger Fryor

Sturts Thurs., May HI

"WONDER BAR"
with At, JOLSON and
DOLORES DEL Klo

"The 9th Guest"
wilh Genevieve Tobin

Stonehatn Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:4a

8unday Matinee J:M
Saturday Malinee 2— Evening 7:45

Kri. Sat . May 25, 26

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and
« I.AKh GABLE in

'IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"
GEORGE O'BRIEN and

MANY BRIAN in

"EVER SINCE EVE"
New s

Sun Mon. Tins, May 11, 28

Sunday Matinee 3— Evmini: S

MARIE DRESSIER and
JOHN HARRY MORE in

"DINNER AT EIGHT"
SALLY BILBRS and
RICHARD ARIJ-:\ in

"SHE MADE HER BED"
News

Wed Thurs , May SO. 31

W ednesday J Shows—2-« :15-s :30

I. AN NY ROSS and
CHARLES RUGGLK8 in

"MELODY IN SPRING"
STAN LAUREL and
OLIVER HARDY in

"SONS OF THE DESERT"
Nr»s Bah-Serv Set Thursdav

r ridl June 1

MARY BRIAN and
DON.Al l) COOK in

"FOG"
RANDOLPH SCOTT and
Jl DITH ALLEN in

"THE THUNDERING HERD"
Nr«s Comedy

Cotnint "Spitfire." "This Side of

Hrawn. " Holrrti." "Cams On Marines

CITY TAXES
las aoftmrntnta arc t » b* rrtuJere*!

in a rs*-» fifrm ihi*- >rar and fhould rn-

relurntti by May I j.

ll ij- believed lhat the tndi%tdual tax
rat«> b«* rai-«d in ihr futurr. An
.. t i

' r.
1

in ,\<f* by a uprrialiKt <>f > our
riKUM-hold furniturt*. including boukw.
picture's, "tatuar>. tun*. *ih em arr and
platt -niKht b* Ihi- mranN of tawnx
vvi, mone> (hia >*-ar and in year* to
come

.

J. Robert Boomer
«T-A NEWBL'RV ST.. BOSTON

kenmnrr 1428 Res. Tel. Maiden S979

aaalpen theatres!

GRANADA
Starts Sat

.
May 2<i 7 Days

Spenier Tracy, John Boles, in

"BOTTOMS UP"
Mm Kobson. Jean Farker in

"YOU CAN'T BUY
EVERYTHING"
Ends FrL, May

< larke (iahle in

"MEN IN WHITE"
"YOU'RE TELLING ME"

STRAND
Week Starting Fri., May 25

\ RANK BUCK'S

"WILD CARGO"
alco—

SPENCER TRACY and

MADGE EVANS in

"THE SHOW OFF"

MYSTIC
Start- Sat May 7 Days

Healher Angel, Victor Jury

"Murder in Trinidad"
Jean Parker X Tom Brown in

TWO ALONE"
Ends Kri., May 2S

Le» Avers in

"Let's Be Ritzy"
"BEGGARS IN ERMINE"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAI HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE COURT

I Ti. all persons interested in the trust undei
i the will of Fanny L. Seudder late o( Win-
! fhe-ter in s-aiil Cnunty, deceased,

WHEREAS, ii petition has h*-i n presented
I-- -aii! (.nun by Henry S. Curtis, the Junior

j
uf that name of Ann Arbnr in the State of

;
Michiiran prayihif that he, or noma other suit.

utile person tu appointed trustee -unler the
I will <>f -aid deceased, which has been proven
j
in said Vt urt.

Y'nu are hereby cited to ai-p, ar at a FVo-

batt Court, to U- held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the eleventh day of

June A. U. 1(134, at ten o'clock in the fore-

! in on. to show cause, if any you have, why
[
the same should not be irranted.

Anil saiil petitioner is order«-<l to serve- this

,
citation hy publishing the same once in each
wees, for thr»-e successive weeks, in The Win*
cheater Star a newspaper published in -aid

|

Winchester, the last publication to be one
1 day. at least, before said Court, and by mail-

in|f< postpaid, a copy hereof to each person
interested in --aid trust, -even days at least

before -aid Court.

Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, First

.ludire of -aid Court, this sixteenth day oi

May in the year one thousand nine hundred
ami thirty-four.

LURING P. JORDAN, Register
myZS-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COUR1
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors.

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Charles Pike Dow late of Winchester in

j said County, deceased, intestate,

WHEREAS, a petition has U-en presented
' to said Court to grant a letter of aitminis-
nation on the estate of -aid deceased to

j

hlisha George Pierce of Winchester in the
1 County of Middlesex, without giving a surety

i on hi- l oad
|

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bati Court to in- held at Cambridge, in -aid

' County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

I June A. D, 1984, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
j the same should not be granted.

Anil the petitioner is hereby directed tl

give public notice thereof, by publiahing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester star a news-
I paper published in Winchester the last pub-
i hcation to lie one day at least before said
' Court.

Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, fir-t

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of

! May in the year one thousand nine hundred
I
and thrty-four.

L0R1NG P. JORDAN, Register
mylS-8t

MORTt.At.EE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MEDFORD THEATRF
MEDFORD SQUARE

^

I'hone M>stic 18011

WFEK OF MAY 27

Sun.. Mon.. Tue>., Wed.

"PALOOKA"
with JIMMIE DURANTE

and LUPE VELEZ

"BELOVED"
with JOHN BOLES and

OLORJA STUART

Starting Thur-dav

"THE SHOW OFF"
Starring SPENCER TRACY

and MADGE EVANS

"KING FOR A NIGHT"
with ( HESTER MORRIS

Nov, Playing

"Meledy in Spring"

and

"Cross Country Cruise"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday 3 to 11

Hy virtue and in execution of the power of

! -aie contained in a certain mortgagi deed kiv-

en Hy Harold W. Cochran and Jane Cochran,
hi- wife m her right, to Winchester Savings
Hank. dat« d September 1L', 1081, recorded with

Middlesex South District Heeds, Hook 5580,
' Page lv for breach of the condition- of said

!
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
•he -ami- will Ik- sold at public auction on the

! premises hereinafter described on Wednesdayi
June -0, ItilU lit nine o'clock in the forenoon,

all and singular the premises conveyed by
-an! mortgage died and therein substantially

described as follows: "A certain parcel of

! land wilh thi- buildings and improvements
thereon. including all furnace- heater-.

;
ranges, mantels, tra.- and electric light fixtures.

; and all other fixture- of whatever kind or na-

ture contained or hereinafter installed in said

|
buildings, situated in Winchester, Middlesex
County. Massachusetts, U-inir shown as Lot

• JIW and twenty 1 20 1 feet of Lot 282 adjoin-

, ing Lot 283 on plan entitled Part One,
Symmes Park, Winchester and Medford, Mass.,
developed Ly Bonelli-Adnms Co., by Ernest
\\ Branch, C E., dated June 24, 1925, re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Plan Hook 868. Plan 14, containing 10,295

square feel of land, being together Pounded
and described as follow-. Southwesterly by
Pierrepont Head, sixty-five (651 feet . North-
westerly by tile remaining portion of Lot 282

a- shown on -aid plan, one hundred fifty

and 53 100 (150.631 feet: Northeasterly by
latid of owner- unknown, sixty-nine and

1 15 100 (69.161 feet: Southeasterly by lot
' 238-A ot, said plan one hundred fifty-three

and 60/100 (168.601 feet'. Hereby convey-
ing the same premise- conveyed t. -aid Jane
Cochran bv Anthony M. McDonough by deed
dated September 12, 1981 and duly recorded
witr. Middlesex South District Deeds, Said

1

premises are subject to restrictions of record
-<• far a- now in force and applicable," Said
premises will tie sold subject t. all unpaid
taxes, tax titles, assessments or other muni-
cipal litns. 1200.00 in cash will lie required

' to be paid at the time of the -ale and the
Pai.-ipcc to Pi paid within ten 110) day- from
the date of sale at Hoom 810. 10 State Street.

Boston, Ma-- Other particulars made known
1

at time of -ale Winchester Saving- Hank,
mortgagee and present holder, hy William E.

Priest. Treasurer. lor further information
apply to Winchester Savings Bank, Winches-

1 tee. Ma.-s. myls-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE col KT
To all parsons interested in the estate of

' Oscar Anil, rtierg late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, Car! E Cedarherg the executor

of the will of said deceased, has presented for

allowance, the first account of hi- administra-
tion upon the estate of said deceased:
You are hereby cited tu appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge m said

Ctunty, on the fifteenth day of June A Ir

1984, a' ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
' cause, il any you have, why the -arm- should
n it be allowed.
Ami said executor is ordered tci serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

, person- interested in the estate fourteen day-
at leas! before said Court, or by publishing
the ,-ame once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, ii, The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the la.-t puli-

lication to he one day at Ica-t liefore -aid

|

Court, and by mailing postpaid, a copy of

;
this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate thirty days at least before said
! Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

I
Judge of said Court, this twenty -eighth day

i
of April in the year one thousand nine hun-

- dred and thirty.four
LORlNt; P. JORDAN, Register

myll-Ct

\nnaul Report of the Secretary of the

Junior Florence < rittenton < irele

<»f < «>m|>H«Mon for the
\iur Iri33-.i4

Once HKain we come to an annual
report which is the second in the his--

tory of the Winchester Junior Circle.

We have no neeii now to look bai k on
this yeai with regrets lor it ha- bet n
a year of interest ami activity ami of

leadership from a President who's
heart ha> been completely .n her
work. From the fall until now each
committee chairman and her members
have worked with a will to put
through the activities which .ti the
end make a circle a success and a
valuable pan of one treat im< rest.

The first meeting of the seas-on was
held on Oct. 24 at the home of Mrs.
Albion Danforth and was attended by
l'L' members. We wish as a circle to

once again extend our thanks .
( , Mrs.

Danforth for her gracious hospitali-

ty. We were delighted to welcome at

this meeting, 1-' guests ;i!:.nrip: whom
was tin- Rev, Howard J. Chidlej
of the Winchester Congregational
Church, our truest speaker, Mrs.
olive Page McCJellan, soloist and Mrs.
Mary Witham. accompanist gave gen-
erously of their time for our enter-
tainment in a musical program. Miss
Helen Fowler. Superintendent of the
"Home" whom we had the pleasure of
hearing at one of our first meetings,
reviewed for us her personal work and
that as a cast worker.
The first event of the season was

the animal Florence ('rittenton oa-
xaar held at the Copley Plaza on
Wednesday and Thursday. Nov. 15
ami if. Through the combined ef-

forts of the Medford. Brookline and
Winchester Junior Circles we were
able to hold a most successful arid

attractive dance on Thursday even-
ing. A great deal of credit is duo
the Circle Presidents and their ticket

committees. Thi Winchester Circle
was wel! represented and it is hoped
next year every member will lend her
support.

Ir December, eight members of
the Circle went to the "Home" in

Brighton to provide an evening of

entertainment for the girls. These
evenings seem to give so much en-
joyment that we wish next winter to
find more time for them.

The tegular January meeting was
helti on the ICth at the home of Mrs.
Herbert Stone, where we were for-

tunate to have Rev. Charles N. Ar-
buckle, well known Newton pastor as
our evening speaker. Mrs. Clara
Reynolds, who needed no introduction
crave a delightful program of read-
ings.

On Ft b. 1". four members were
called upon to usher at an Emergen-
cy Campaign drive meeting at the
"Home" and to assist at the morn-
ing coffee hour.

(in Tuesday. March 2d. Mrs. Albert
Comins opened her home to us for
our third meeting. l>ast year we hail

the pleasure of being with her and
-( wt feel doubly grateful to have
had this pleasure repeated, Mrs.
Nathaniel M. Nichols, president of
thi Winchester Senior Circle and
Mr.-. J. Harper Blaisdell, Educational
Secretary of the F. C. L. were our
guests. Then seems no better time
than now to take this opportunity, as
a Junior hoard, to express our thanks
to Mrs. Nichols ami her hoard for
the thought, consideration, and help
which they have given tht Juniors.
W ( wert disappointed in not being
able to have the pleasure of hearing
the Rev. Garfield Morgan of Lynn as
oui guest speaker, but our hearty
thanks goes out to Mrs. Marion W.
Boothby of the (oils' Parole Branch
of the Mass. Training School for so

(vindly consenting to give us her
evening when called upon at such a
late hour.

With April .'i came the Senior
luncheon-bridge at the Congregation-

al Church. Our group was able to

assist in serving and taking in charge
the candy and punch.

The one notable event of the year
was a bridge party held on Saturday
afternoon, April 14 at the home of

Mrs. Frank Merrill. We greatly ap-

preciate Mrs. Merrill offering her
home for a second year and thank
Miss Amy Merrill, chairman of the

Ways and Means Committee and her
members for their untiring efforts to

make this party a success.

Miss Clara Butterworth. chairman
of the Social Committee and her as-

sistants Mrs. Daniel Barnard and
Miss Mary Reed have made the so-

cial hours very attractive through
their work.

Miss Anna Danforth, chairman of

the Social Service Committee has

kept in close touch with both the
"Home" and "Welcome House." By
fall, a number of crib sheets wil! be

sent for the use of the "Home."
Miss Jeanette Comins as chairman

"Glamour," with Paul I.ukas and
Cmstance Cumnnngs as the featured
players, will ht ad the double bill that
-pin- at the Mystic Theatre in Mai-
den on Saturday. Timed to the pres-
ent, located in New York ami London,
the story concerns itself with a girl
who want- both a career and love.
( onstance Cummings is east as a small
tune chorus girl who manages to
achieve a friendship with Paul I.u-

kas, a successful and glamorous com-
poser. To rid himself of her. Lukas
writes a song for her ami gets her a
starring spot in a show. The girl
rises to the top and Lukas changes
his mind anti asks her to marry him.
They have one child and the girl re-
turns to the stage. She meets Phillip
Reed, falls in love with him and
plates him as her leading man. Reed
becomes a big st ar m his own right
ami forgets that he owes his success
to Miss Cummings. Things come to
a climax when the child is taken ill

anti the mother has to chpose between
hei caret-r and hi r family.
"Murder in Trinidad," with Heath-

er Angel ami Victor .lory, will be the
second feature on the bill that opens
on Saturday. "Murder in Trinidad"
is iidapted from a Crime Club story,
which attracted wide-spread interest
among mystery nailers. The story
concerns a Scotland Yard detectivt
who is called to th« Port of Spain by
the authorities to attempt to stop the
flood of Brazilian diamonds that are
pouring into the world wide market
via Trinidad. Shortly after hi- ar-
rival a series of murders take place
that baffle both tin authorities and
the outwardly stupid detective. With
the aid of a young man. the detective
follows a trail that lead- ti the in-

fested Caroni swamps. In addition
to Victor Jory and Heathei Angel,
tht film present.- Nigel Bruce. J ( ar-
roll Naish and John Davidson.

Frank Buck, tht wild ammai col-
i lector who created a sensation with
the thrills he provided in "Bring 'Km
Back Alive." returns to the screen in
"Wild Cargo." R. K. O. Radio Pic-
ture produced by the Van Beuren Cor-
p< rati.. :. "Wild Cargo" lugs Buck's
adventures in the Asiatic wilds whenr
he recently was engaged for siv
u.nths trapping rare and wild ani-
mals. Chock-full of the pel Us which
accompanied his work. A death

-

dealing python wound its constrn
mg coils around his left arm; and i#

king cobra conn red him unarmed!
among packing casts. This picture
heads the ing double feature pro -

gram at the Strand for one week
starting Friday, May 25 with con-
tinuous shows i,n Saturday. Sunday
ana Wednesday) tht holiday.

Hilarious comedy punctuated with
moments of hi art-stirring pathos is

the screen fare of the other featurt-
at the Strand m "The Show Off."
adaptei! from the internationally suc-
cessful stagt play. Spencer Tracy
and Madgt Kvuns have the leading
roles, w;th supporting players in-
cluding such favorites as Lois Wil-
son, brant Mitchell and Claude Gill—

ingwater, Tin story, dealing with
the tumbles of an incurable braggart,
is chock-full of comedy situations. It

is described as one of the funniest pic-

tures that has come out of Hollywood)
this season.

•RIPTIDE" \J THE I M\ KRSITY

GRANADA ATTRA< T10NS

"Bottoms L'p." a romantic comedy
with music ami a wonderful cast that
includes Spencer Tracy. John Holes.
Pat Patterson. Herbert Mundin, Hi,!

ry Green and Thelma Todd, will head
the double bill that opens at tht big
Granada Theatre in .Maiden on Sat-
urday. "Bottoms Up," relates how-
three merry rogues anil a disap-
pointed beauty contest winner with
movie ambitions crash th( gatts of

Hollvwi The. gill is cast opposite

a famous male star and falls in lovt

with him. Then with thi threi boys
! who put her ovei installed in soft

I
studio jobs thi quartettt feel that

j

they ate sitting on top of tht world.

|

And then conn s thi crash Inter-

I
woven in this comedy romance are

j

some swell tunes written by Buddy
l DeSylva and sung with great gusto
I by John Boles.

I
"You Can't Buy Everything," with

May Robson, Lewis Stone. Jean Park-
I er and William Bakewell. will be the

|

second attraction on the bill starting

i
Saturday. This picture deals with

j
the amazing career of a female wi-

'zard, who shakes Wall Street, sways

j

the fate of banks anti othei institu-

i

t ions and in her money-mad career

j

forgets mother-love until an intense
I dramatic climax recalls to hei a love

! more powerful than that of money.

|
Jean Parker and William Bakewell

i portray the children, with Lewis
Stone as the suave banker and. ex-

lover of Miss Robson. According to

critics, Miss Robson in her new film

reaches even greater heights than <he

did as "Apple Annie" in "Lady For A
Day."

Norma Shearei comes to the Uni-
versity on Sunday for four days as
the glamorous heroine of "Riptide,"
a romance smartly Continental in lo-

cale and sensational in triangular mo-
tivation. In "Riptide," Miss Shearer
plays the par: of a modern young
American girl w ho man it s a titled

Englishman, only to find tin atten-
tions of a former sweetheart mora
entertaining than the snug environ-
ment she rinds among dignified aristo-
cracy. Robert Montgomery and Her-
bert Marshall share leading man hon-
ors and the cast includes Mi-. Patrick
Campbell, Skut- Gallagher, Ralph
Forbes. Lilyan Tashman, George K.
Arthur ami Halliwell Hobbes.

Lanny Ross, silver-voiced tenor who
has become a national radio favorite

i

is making his screen debut with Char-
l

!n- Ruggles, Mary Poland ami Ana
Sothern in "Melody in Spring." the
companion feature.

"Catherine thi Great," which starts
Thursday, is Alexander Korda's suc-
cessor to the highly successful "Pri-
vate Lid of Henry VIII." It marks;
tin American debut of Elizabeth

LBergner, the most talked-of actress
of European stagi and screen. Co-
starred with Miss Bergnei i- Doug-
las Fairbanks, Jr. playing tin- erratic
Petei 111 ;n bis first English produc-
tion, Tin story covers the events of
Catherine's iif< at the Russian conn,
from tht day of hei arrival to her
triumphal march to the throne.

"This Man I- Mine." adapted from
the stage play. "Love Flies in the
Window" is the companion picture.
Heralded as being lovelier than ever
and sparkling with animation. Dene
Dunne will be seen a- a wife who cru-

sade- against husband-stealing in the
upper circles of society.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

I

Piof. Kenneth C. Reynolds of Sen-
tea load was recently initiated as a

;

faculty member of the Massachusetts
: Institute of Technology Chapter of
'the Society cf the Sigma Xi. the na-
tional honorary research society. He
is also a member of Tau Beta Pi. the

' national honorary engineering soci-

ety. Professoi Reynolds graduated
from Tufts Engineering School in

1919 and received his Master's degree
. from M 1. T. in 1925.

Mr. and Mis. Joseph Gendron of
Calumet road left Tuesday for Ku-
rope when they will stay for two
months.

Mrs. Morns Ken spent last week
end with Mis. S, W. H. Taylor at.

Mis. Taylor's summt r place at Fal-

mouth Heights, Cape Cod.
Mr. Edward <i Hatch of Fairview

terrace, who ha- bun ill at tht- Win-
ohestci Hospital foi the past three
weeks, is reported as seriously sick.

GARDEN PARTY
TUESDAY, JUNE 5. 1934 AT 2:30 P. M.

Miriam Winslow and her Dance Group *

"i

sponsored by

THE EX-PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE

of the

FLORENCE CRITTENTON LEAG1 E

Hostess, MRS. I BANK R. KIMBALL

2M7 Massachusetts Avenue. Lexington. Mass.

Subscription $1.00 Refreshments

In Case of Rain. June 7

Tickets, Mrs. Handd F. Meter. Win. 1748

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
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OWNER LEAVING STATE wishes to sell Bungalow

Type Home. 1st floor: five rooms, sun-room and bath.

2nd floor: two chambers and bath. Gas kitchen. Laun-

dry in basement. Two-car garage. An attractive and

convenient home. Shown exclusively by th's office.

ALSO RENTALS

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057
NOTARY PUBLIC

Italy

Have Your Hair Permanent Waved
Enhance your beaut) \\\\\\ a machineless permanent

wave, W e give every customer an individual touch in har«

mum with her particular tj pe of beauty . ^ ou w ill be pleased.

Elite Beauty and Barber Shoppe
560 M \i\ STREET, W INCHESTER TEL. W IN. 0317

Not
Among the

ium perhaps
than any e'her

tlon of milk Is

gallons a year

;

MUk
itai

Stronf for

leading nut

fewer dairy product!
The average consurap-

< > 1 1 1 y a little over fnur
butter 2.' pounds; sn<1

Lika
"Money," sa:

Chinatown, "is

bring* either e,

we really know
•vttable."

th<- Weather
I Hi Ho, the <i^,> ,>f

ike the weather, which
iinfort '>r distress. All

about it la that it ts ln-

4 s pounds

Many Citie» Over 100,000
There are at least 525 cities m the

World with 100,000 er more people,

anil nine-tenths of them .ire in the
Northern hemisphere

"The Promt.ed Land"
I inter a revelation from God In 1880,

Joseph smith, rounder .<f the Mormon
church which nourished In Ohio sot-

irs, designated the village of
• The Promised Land."

er.il

NEWS1 PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut now 23c, adults 10c.

Expert service, Sullivan's Barber
Shop, Lyceum Building*. apl3-tf

Mrs. Prank L. Sparks of this town
wa- the leader in a discussion of the

department of organization at the

two-day ( invention of the League of

Women Voters held this week at the

Hotel Bridgway, Springfield.

John Murphy, Junk Dealer in rags,

bottles, paper- and book stock, rubber
.in,! met a!-. Call Win, 0924. jl2-tf

First Church of t'hrist. Scientist,

in Winchester, unites you and your
friends to a free Public I ture on

Christian Science entitled: "I r - As-

surance to a Troubled World" by

Peter V. Ross, C.S.B. of San Fran-

cisco, Calif., member of the Board of

Lectureship of the Mother Church,

the First Church of Christ. Scientist,

in Boston, Mass., in Winchester Town
Hall, Saturiia\ evening, June 2, 1934,

at H o'clock,

Emma J. Prince, Chiropody, Mass-

age, Winchester National Hank Build-

ing, tel. 0155. mh23-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dudley Chase

of thi- town are sailing for Europe
on the He de France from New York

on May 2fi for a movie-making motoi

trip through the Masque country in

Southern France, portions of Switzer-

land, Southern Germany and the Ba-

varian Alps, taking in the Passion

Play at Oberammagau on the way.

Miss Martha A. Howletl of li)

Myrtle terrace has completed the re-

quirements of the stenographic course

at Bryan! & St ration School. Boston,

ami will be awarded her diploma at

the graduating exercises to be held in

lor, Ian Hall on June 22.. Miss How-
Ictt was graduated from Winchester

High School before entering Bryant

& Stratton.
Have your Lawn Mowers, Saws,

Trimmers and Pruners sharpened by

expert. 1». W. Gurney, 3 Valley road,

phone Win. 1193, or Duncan's, Win.

0685. my25-4t

Mr. Alston W. Noyes of this 'own.

has been elect ed president of the Ma-
-.iin'n DeM
ville Col
eery in

club is compt
and DeMolay
dents in the i

No advance in price June 1 on NEW
ENGLAND < "KK. Order now to

«a\e next winter. See ad on page 6.

J, F. Winn & Co, Win, 0108,
Rev. Daniel Munroe Wilson of New-

port, R. L, spent the week-end at the
home of his nephew, Mr. T. Price Wil-
son in Rangely. Dr, Wilson, who La

86 year- of aire is the brother of the
late Theodore P. Wilson and the last

surviving member of his family. He
preached on Sunday at the Unitarian
('hutch at Dover, his former parish.

Mr. and Mrs. Holbrook E. Ayer of

Oxford street, who spent the winter
in Florida, returned several weeks
ago and have taken over the Toasted
Sandwich Shop at Falmouth, which
'hey will tun t li i - summer. This
'restaurant, recently erected, is on the
main Cape road. Route 28, and is lo-

cated just beyond Falmouth Center at

th>' coiner of Scranton avenue and
East Main street as one approaches
the road to Falmouth Heights. They
expect to be in readiness for business
in a few days and cordially invite

their Winchester friends to call on
them when visiting the Cape.
The annua! initiation of the Willis-

ton Chapter of !he Cum Laude So-
ciety was held last Saturday morn-
ing with Prof. George H. Hero, presi-

dent of the Chapter, presiding. Among
the members of the senior class who
were initiate.) was "Robert Hinckley
Sibley

if Washington
Jackson Col-

NEW ENGLAND COKE will not
advance June I. Call us about Win-
ter Price Protection Plan Contracts,
See ad on page 3. Parker & Lane
Co. Win. 0162.

The Noonan chapter of the Win-
chester Mothers' Association is hold-
ing a bridge and whist in the school

assembly hall <>n Friday evening,
June 1. .

Forrester •"Ned" Shea, who has been
ill at his home on Glenwood avenue

1

for the past three week.-, was aide to

! get out on Wednesday and expects to

Mrs. Marcus B. May of

road has been on a three

cruise to the West Indies.

Flairs 5c and I0c each at

Office.

NEAR HOME THEATRES

Sheffield

Weeks'

the Star

return to duty around the town's res-

ervoirs the first of the week.
Invitations are out for the marriage

of Miss Bertha Kelley, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Kelley of I>;\

street, to Dr. F, Milne Blanchard of
this town. The ceremony is to take

ARLINGTON
May 28, 29,
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. Edward W. Sexton of

the parents of a (laugh-

Atone

i ter, horn Monday morning in the Phil-

lips House, Huston. Mrs. Sexton was
I hefore her marriage Miss Barbara
1 Fairfield, formerly of Winchester. The
1

paternal grandparents are Mr. and

j

Mrs. I. E. Sexton of Wedgemere ave-

nue.
Despite the fact that Winchester

High isn't having too good a baseball

season, the local.- are leading the

j

Middlesex League in batting with the

corking team average of .324, Pre-

I vious to Wednesday's games, I^ehto

I was leading the circuit with the slug-

ging figures of .545. Winchester's
I "Sam" Murphy had .521 and Capt.
I "Red" Noble .500, The locals' new
! catcher, Doherty had an average of

•Murdei
Contim

tt :4->,

' at 1:45,

6:45, id

I

|G Mon

: I'

; I.'.
".

:4.'.. 1".

">. S :2n
.

7 I

Miss
street,

lege, tl

Tufts,
u inner
for tile

Ruth

Jr. of tin- tout
Virginia Hose
a freshman at
ie department for

h,

.Toil previous to the Concord game, but

had too few times at bat to rank with
the (lay-in-day-outers.

Summer hats in white and pastel

shades for sport and dress wear. Mi>-

F.kntan. IT Church street.

The Winchester Country Club is

altering the fifth hole of it.- golf

course by putting in a new green and
been placed on the board I changing the general layout of the

of the Radcliffe Club of
j
fairwa\ with a new tee at the pre-

lude. The .lame- J. Fitzgerald

women at

- announced as the first prize
of the poster design contest
current academic year.

Kingsbury of Fairmount

ege
Kii

y Club
,f Oste
isville,

sed Of t

membe
ollege.

each month in a i

suitable program
Their nurpose is

friendship as stud

gressive in their -

of the Kirk--.

apathy and Sur-
Missouri, This

ibout 50 Masons
rs who are stu-

They meet once

linner meeting with

and entertainment,
to promote further

cuts and to be pro-

tudy of osteopathy.

Mr. Noyes is also a member of the

Acacia Club fraternity. He is a

member of the class graduating in

January 193fi and his course leads to

the degree of Doctor of Osteopathy.

His parents are Mr, and Mrs, Frank

A. Noyes of 195 Cambridge street.

Mis* Elizabeth Berry, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W, Berry of

Stratford road, a senior at Ja.'kson

College, was voted the "most all-

round, the most democratic, the most

friendly and the one who had done

the most for her class" at the annual

banquet given by President and Mrs.

John A Cousins in Packard Hall on

the campus Tuesday night, Miss

Berry has been one of the leading

figures on the campus during the pa-'

four year-.

Miss Marguerite Jones of Lakevtew
terrace returned last week from Web-
ber College, Babson Park. Fla.

The Mother Goose Shop will close

for the season on June 2 and will

open at its summer location m Oqun-
.liiit. Me. the latter part of the

month,
Tall "Brad" Hill was one of Rate-'

tennis representatives in the annual

Maine State intercollegiate tourna-

ment at Brunswick the first of the

week.
,

Mr. and Mr- Burton L Gale and

,- ( Mi. Paul, formerly of Vale street,

have returned from a winter -pent in

Kingston. Jamaica, and are now_ a'

their summer home. "Four Wind-." m
Nabant.

Mr. George C. Coit of Hillside ave-

nue has returned to his home
receiving treatment at the

ter Hospital.
The Misse- Hetty Sexton Ot Wedge-

mere avenue and Nathalie Stevens

of J:»:i Mystic Valley Parkway spent

last week-end at Exeter Academy,

where they attended the spring dance

Mr. Frank Rounds of

.street -pent last week-end

from Andover Academy.
Miss Rosemary Drohan of 30

t'c avenue was a flower girl at the

annual coronation of the May Queen

ol Regis College. Weston. Rosemary-

is the niece of the Reverend

Athanasius Drohan. Dean of

fcarial Studies at Regis.

street litis

of directoi
New York,
Monday morning shortly after 8

o'clock a Marmon convertible coupe.!
driven by Albert E. Kleeb of 31 Prince
avenue, while headed north on Main

'

street, was in collision at the inter-'

section of Mt. Pleasant street with a .

Marmon sedan, driven by Fred I!
!

Alhee .1 12 Mt. Pleasant street, who
had stopped on signal from an officer.

,

Flotli car- were damaged, hut no one
was injured.

Choice Night girls at the Boston Y.
W. C. A. will hold a costume party mi
Monday evening. May 28 at 1 In Clar-
endon street. The girls will dres< as
Mother Goose characters and prizes
will he awarded for the best costumes.
Mi-, Lillian Day of tin- town i- a

member of the committee arrang-
ing for tlie evening's fun which will

include games and refreshments,
The Thrift Shop will close on Fri-

day, June 1 for the summer. It will

reopen 'tl October.
We h-ive order- on

nine strollers. If you
will no; need, won't v

the Thrift Shop. H<
ear young Winchester

Mr, John Caldwel
stn
wel
cag

For
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of Central
t and his son, Mr. Richard Cald-
who arrived last week from Chi-
to visit his parent-, spent the
week-end at their summer home
ake Sunapee.
igs 5c and 10c each at the Star

after
Winches-

Central
a' home

Mys-
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Sec re
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Mr. John McGill of Oxford street

was home from Bowdoin College the

past week-end.

Mrs. E. George Pierce of Lawson
toad entertained the officers and
hoard members of the En Ka Society
mi Wednesday afternoon. Following
•he business -essimi tea was served.

Mr. and Mr-. Harold R. Richmond
of .".t» Swan road are enjoying a spring
vacation at Haddon Hail. Atlantic
City.

Mr, and Mr-. Henrj E. Crowley of

WinsloW road spent last Week-end on
the Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Arnold Bodwell,
who were married last Saturday in

Andover, are to make their home, af-

ter their wedding journey, in Win-
chester i-n Chesterford road.

The final bridge of the Cameo Club
for tlie current season was held last

week Thursday at Sloan Farm. Mil-

ford. N. H. Bridge was followed by
a delicious chicken dinner, served by
'he hostess, Mis- Beede I.. Sloan ami
a program of vocal and instrumental
music. The trip to ami from the

farm was made by motor.

Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase was the

guest and speaker at the meeting and

ladies' night of DeMolay Comman-
dery. K. T.. in Masonic Temple Tues-

day evening. He presented a moving
picture entitled "4000 Miles by Mo-
tor Through England, Belgium and

France."

\ lolls

Contracting Company is doing the

\ ork under the personal supervision

of "Jim" and "Nick" Fitzgerald, The
fifth hole is just otf High street be-

yond Arlington mad and the nature

of the soil there is such as to maki:

'the alteration job a particularly dit-

tii u It one.

I Mr. Francis R. Murphy of Arltng-

j
ton. formerly of Winchester, has been

. appointed chief of the Portland, Me.

bureau of the Associated Pre--,

i the past -ix year- Mr. Murphy

|
been night new- editor .at th

j
bureau. With hi- family lie

'

side at 6 Stonybrook road, St. Eliza-

i beth, Me.
Alderman Gerald Semmatore of

Wohurn. known locally as "Jerry,

I proprietor of the Elite Beauty and

Barber Shoppe. told the Star yester-

day that he had been successful in

his effi rts to have normal mail serv-

i ice restored in his home city which

had been greatly inconvenienced by

the cut i f three deliveries,

Miss Virginia Besse, daughter of

i Mr. an I Mrs, A. O. Besse of 540

' Washington street, a freshman at

Tufts College, ha- been elected cor-

responding secretary of the Sigma
Kappa sorority for the year 1934-35.

She was recently elected c!a— secre-

tary for the coming year.

The police were notified shortly

ter 11:30 last night of an acciden

Grove street. Sergt. Edward

O'Connell and Patrolman William E.

Cassidy went to investigate and found

a Plymouth coupe, -mashed agam-t

'the stone wall south of Mr. Char"

F. Riordan's. The car wa
damaged and was towed

tral (iarage. The ownei
Herbert of 35

,
was arrested

charged with
< ing a motor

M tLDEN
May "Bottoms
Buy Everything."
11 p. m
MVSTK Sat. Maj -

Trinidad" ami "Two
1 :45 T.i 1 1 p. ni

STRAND Fri May .'".. w
3-25, h :Jii ; "The Show Off" at

a':65. Sat. May 2*. "Wild Cargo'
.1, 8 :t8 ; "The sh.m Off" at i :30,

Sun May 27. "Wild l are"" a'

' The Shew Off" at \l ;4S. >'> :t

Tiii-. May 29, "Wild i Brno"
H :40 ; The Shew OtT" al i, 6

Wed. May SO. Wild Cargo" a;

8:15; The Sh.m Off" at 8:30,

Thins. May HI. "Wild l'ar,e>" at :l

"The Shew Off" at 2. B :45, « :.*..*..

MEDFORD MEDFORD Sun Mon Tues

Wed., May 27, 2». 29, :t". "Palooka" and
"Beloved " Thur- Fri. Sat . May 31, June
I. 1. "The Shew Off" ami "Kinn for

Night." Matinee at 2 Evening a'

Sunday continuous to 11 p, m.

STONEHAM STONEHAM Fri Sat., May
25, "P Happened One Night" an.

I

"Ever Sinre Eve" Sun, Mmi Tues., Mas
27. 2*. 2'.*. "Dinner at Eight" and 'She

Mail.- Her Bed " Wed. Thur-., May 30, HI.

"Melody in Spring" and "Sons of (he De-

sert." Fri.. June 1. "Feir" anil "The Thun-
dering Herd." Matinee lit -' Evening at

\
J:45 Sunday matinee at .". Evening at

H. Wedne»day. it shows, J. B:15, 8;30.

WOBI R\ STKANP Mon Tues Wed., May
2". 29, Hn. "Wonder Bar" an. I "9th Guest."
Thur- Fri Sat., May 111. Jun.' 1. 2. "Wild
Carifn" and "You're Telling Me." Matinee

I at 2. Evenings at 7 and 8:15. Saturday
continuous 2 to 11 p. m, On Sunday. May 1~

there will ba no performance ..winu: !•> Mi-
ni. .rial services.

Ohio Fire Lands
The Fire Lands, a tract of :.'hi,ihh»

acres In F.rie nnd Huron counties,

Ohio, had nothing to do with fires

This land was set aside by the na-

tional government tor the citizens in

Connecticut whose towns were de-

stroyed during the Revolution,

FOR SALE
Situated mi the \\ , -t Side near tin- Wytnan Sc

most livable house of nine rooms, nil heat, iwo-car
ami _'-..').r> I'. ei ,,f land. Priced for immediate sale
th.m assessed valuation.

iiniti. a

garage
at less

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res . 0809-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

i^tf

j

I

I

I

I

Kelley
FURNITURE AN0

& Hawes Co.
IN WINCHESTER

Weight of Gold
The weight "f gold depends upon its

Oneness, (odd having a density of 19.3

grams per cubh ntl meter is practi-

cally pure gold, A cubic Inch of such

gold would weigh .09 of a pound avoir-

dupois, a cubic foot of the same gold

would weigh over 1,200 pounds.

PIANO MOVERS
SINCE 1*77

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
|

| small to receive our prompt attention. i

I PACKERS AM) SHIPPERS |

| CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET
|

I Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 01 74, 0106, 0035-W |

I n.yl-tt

j

I

I

I

i

| i

! i

Tel. Win. 0278

!

I

I
PITTSTON

!

and

at-
oii

W,

IMPORTED ANTHRACITE

NEW ENGLAND COKE

FINE QUALITY FUEL OIL

badly
i the ( en-
Arthur L.

Fulton street, Wohurn.

by Patrolman Cassidy
drunkenness and driv-

vehicle while under the

influence of liquor. He appeared in
1 court this morning.

Allard T. Spencer of 1 Ed«ehill

road was painfully injured shortly

I after noon yesterday when he was
knocked front his motorcycle near the

: Winchester-Medford line as the re-

sult of a collision with a truck, driv-

en by H. Vigeant of 1259 Bridtre

|
street. Dracut. Spencer -ustained

lacerations of the left hand. He was
taken to the Symmes Hospital m Ar-

', linirtnn by Thomas Sullivan, an em-

ployee at 'the Symmes Ruling School.

It was necessary to amputate the

|
little linger on the injured hand.

Miss Eleanor Mansfield of Cabot

street snent last week-end at West

Point, N V.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nutting of

Calumet road have rented a cottajfe

at Second Cliff. Scituate for the sum-

mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hutl,

grange street have rented a

Sanbornville, N. H, for the

season.

I

I

I

I

I

i

i

! METROPOLITAN GOAL CO
! 20 Exchange Place, Boston,

Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

I i

WINCHESTER
mh.lD-t/

Prompt
Famou*

Deliveries by the
"FLAG FLEET"

PRESENT PRICES WILL BK THE
SEASON'S LOWEST

(Local Representative)

JAMES H. CARR
270 HIGHLAND AVE.

WIN. 0813-M

COMPARATIVELY new seven and eight-room singles of
Colonial type with garages, high and sightly location, the
best of neighborhoods, prices under assessment, and on
liberal terms to approved buyers. Shown by appointment
only.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1 525

• lS-tf

r of I.a-

house at

summer

White and Tan Tennis and Sport Shoes

Five Dozen Men's and Boys' Speed Model Wool

Bathing Suits at Only $1.50

Straw Hats—Golf Caps—White Duck Pants

Voile, Percale and Broadcloth Frocks, $1.95

Polo and Tennis Shirts and Shorts

Trump Shirts, Arrow Collars, B. V. D. Union Suits

B
A
R
N
E
S

ASK THE MAN
PUMP

AT THE

Find out wh> tli.it RED
n IX M. T \t, 'Inspected and
Guaranteed loo- TydoF'
flies at tin- lop of all our
rRIPLE V TYDOL pumps.
I.earn win \»e guarantee

every drop <d" Tydol. The
mosl powerful and the lii^h-

esl anti-knock gasoline ever
-old at the regular $:a- price.

I he (gasoline thai is different

because it lubricates as it

ilriv

TYDOL STATION
Walter P, Hubert

-

6.">H MAIN STREET
PHONE WIN. tili»2

Triple "X" TYDOL Is Protected

MYOPIA HOUSE LOTS
Ste ,,f old Myopia Hum Club. Finest lots in W inehester.

Only seven from which to choose. Each containing 30 to W
»and feet, <.et .iwa\ from noise and traffic.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

md
at

SPORT CLOTHES
YOUNG LADIES' SHORTS, a uood assortment of styles i

colors, plain colors and fine stripes, size-. It to 22,

$1.00 and *l.2<>

< HILDREN'S PLAY SUITS, made from blue, green and red
checkered print-., in sizes I to n years, a t .">9c each

SEERSUCKER SUITS, blue. |fre«-n and pink stripes, sizes 1

to 1 1 years, at h.oq each
LITTLE SEERSUCKER OVERALLS at Vic per pair
PRINT SUN S1ITS at 29c each
THE "CONGO," America's Sunshine Hat. suitable for golf or

tennis, at 5^ ,.arh

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN, 067 1 -W

Agent for

15 MT. VERNON STREET
(.'ash's Woven Names
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FLOWERS TO BOSTON SELECTMEN'S NOTES

For many years Winchester has
shared its flowers with those in the

City of Boston who greatly appre-
ciate their brightness and cheer.

Fruits ami green vegetables are n 1-

«d by the underfed, anemic women
and children.

Every Tuesday morning beginning
June the hamper will be at the

Winchester Station ready for contri-

butions of flowers and vegetables and
will be put on the 'J o'clock train.

When it reaches the city an ex-

pressman carries it to the South Bay
Union, which is a part of the South
End House, where a volunteer group
arrange the (lowers and the workers
from South End House, who know
the locality, systematically distribute

them. They cover the streets in their

neighborhood twice in the summer.
Norfolk House Centre, near Dudley

street station has flowers for the
house; all the fruits and vegetables
contributed are given -hem for their
neighborhood.

"Not what we give but what we
share" Let's give and -hare!

Bring your contributions to the
Winchester Station in time for the
0 o'clock train every Tuesday through
June, July, August and September.

A. Natalie Jewett
Elizabeth R, Dennett
Dorothy M. Wills
Stella R. Robbins

WY.MAN SCHOOL MEMOR1 \L
DAY EXERCISES

A very impressive Memorial Day
program was enjoyed by pupils, pa-
rents and teachers of the Wyman
School, Tuesday afternoon.
The lou children marched around

the outside of the building to the as-

sembly hall in answer to the call of
the drums and bugles played by Don-
ald Cole, Charles Blanchard, Shirley
Wood, Patricia Cole, Edna McCor-
mick, Jean Robert-., Mary Mil! and
Gladys Fifleld who were grouped
around the flagpole.

The program consisted of contribu-
tions from each grade. Mr. Kingman
<';iss, a delegate of the American Le-

> ien, gave a short interesting talk on
(he subject of Memorial Day. Pa'.ri-

cia Cole brought the program :<> a
close by playing "taps."
Come to See "The Three Little

I'igs." "Boonesboro," ''The Circus"
and many other interesting contribu-
tions from the Wyman School to be
shown at the "Ait Exhibit" June 6
and 7 in the Town Hall.

RED CROSS NOTES

Swimming at Palmer Street Beach

In vi»w of the fact -hat the Town
Meeting to be held on June 11 will

probably occupy the greater part of
the evening the Boar I has postponed
its regular meeting of June 11 to

Tuesday. June 12.

The meeting of the week following
has been postponed to Tuesday, June
VJ on account of Bunker Hill Day be-
ing celebrated on Monday this year.
The Winton Club has already en-

gaged the hall for its 1985 cabaret.
Dog Officer Michael J. Foley has re-

ported that since May 5 there have
been nine positive cases of rabies in

town; there have been three other
ea^es where there were strong evi-

dences of rabies (one of these three
dogs is still running loose); there are
in addition several questionable cases
and a number of adults and children
have been bitten. The period of re-

straint for (iogs ha-, therefore been
extended to July 1.

An invitation has beer, extended to

the citizen- of Winchester through
the Board of Selectmen from the May-
or of the Cry of Chicago, Hon. Ed-
ward J. Kelley to visit that city this

summer and expressing the desire of
the City of Chicago to extend every
possible courtesy and hospitality to

visitors.

At the request of the Water &
Sever Board the Board of Selectmen
has appointed James D. Halwartz as
-peciai office.

Mr. Timothy H. Callahan, for many
years an employee of the town in the
Highway Department, has been re-

tired by the Board as of June 1, 1934.

TOW N OBSERVED MEMORIAL
DAY

f,rase> of Soldier I>ead Decorated—
Legion Post Arranged Program

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Memorial Day observance in Win-
i hester officially commenced »n Sun-
day morning at 10:30, when Winches-
ter Post, No. 97, of the American Le-
gion, attended the First Congrega-
tional Church in a body. The me-
morial address was giver, by Dr. How-

|

ard J. Chidley, who took for hi>

I theme, "America—Past, Present and
I
Future." The Legion group was in

1 charge of Post Cotndr. Kingman P.

! Cass and Adjt. Otis E. Alley. Pre-
i liminary arrangements were made by
! Past Comdr. Vincent P. Clarke. At
ti:30 o'clock Commander ( ass ad-

: dressed the young people of the Meth-
I odist Church by invitation of their

I
Epworth League, preliminary t I their

annual decoration of the graves of

former members at Wildwood Ceme-
tery

Two members were absent from the
meeting of May 31. Four former
members of the club were in atten-
dance and 14 Rotarians resident in

Winchester but not belonging to the
local club lent their presence to make
the occasion an outstanding success.
Gue3ts and visitors brought the to-

tal attendance to approximately 50.
This was the second "All-Winches-

ter'' meeting which this club has
sponsored. Like the February meet-
ing it was an unquestionable success
in promoting better acquaintance be-
tween many good Winehesterites who
otherwise would se
er. This ia good for Winchester; it is

also good for Rotary and the individu-

WLM HESTER WON FROM
READING

COMING EVENTS

Winchester High won a Middlesex
League baseball game from Reading
High at Reading Tuesday afternoon,

!fcr
l,
»

dMnuth
T
e ri*ht hander,

'Buz Kendrick, pitching good ball flower* at w :nch«i

June
Public

June 4.

School,
Tea.-her-.'

June

2. Sa* I p m Town H.ill. Free
"hrwtian Science),

! *^ p. ni Junior H.*h

for the locals »1! the way
Davidson's single and Noble's dou-

ble gave Winchester one in the third
I and another came over in the seventh
;

on Dineen's single. Donaghey's sacri-
fice and N. White's error on David-
son's drive. In the eighth Stewart

,
hit, reached second on a fielder's

tU f \, ,.h rYrh
choice and score,i <>« Dineen's safety.

&.2t££? ?}*!: Noble's single, Stewart's triple and
Murphy's single added two runs to
the winning total in the ninth.

J i;n? 9, Jsaturtias

.

Boat club.

June 12. Tuewluy, 5 i>

School < Ira-iua? i >r . Hitt

June 17. Sunday. 2 :3t>

Trophy trial* Ht V inch*

June tt, Thursday
Pilgrimage Chairman

Junior Hi*h Parent-

F! -w:»r Mission L*MS)
Station for ». m. train.

Dance at Wir.ch.Mter

rn Winchi it High
h School Auditorium,

p. m. Snub Shuh liar
iter B>at Club.

t>N\t>jrj-Mar-hfl..|(l
Mr- Mar, hull W

Symmes and Mr< liwm^ \v Harden

al Rotarian. We believe that there
are other towns and cities in this dis-

j st,v„ nt h
trict where conditions are favorable
for holding meeting of this charac-
ter and we hope to hear in the near

,

,

future that such action has been taken,
j

th%?™*} ,,"_,,r
.

,n* '» H ,vt-

Again we were indebted to our
good friend and fellow Rotarian of

the Boston flub. "Al" Marchant. for

Reading scored its only run in the
With one out, Hoyt singled

and went to second while Murphy was
'hrowmg out Nutter. Barrett hit in

Except for that frame, Kendrick
I was seldom in trouble and showed
i nice form in the fifth in retiring

after De-
minar.

The summary
WINCHESTER HIGH

SCHOOLS (LOSE JUNE It

The elementar) public schools
will close on Thursday, June U.
The high school will close on

Thursday, June 21.

GIVEN FAREWELL PART.

Friends of Mr. Francis Murphy, a
former Winchester boy whose parents
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Murphy, now
make their home on Clark street,

gathered at his home in Arlington
last Saturday evening to tender him
a farewell part;, and wish him con-
tinued «ucces* m his new field with
the Associated Press at Portland. Me.
The party included many from Win-

chester and surrounding cities and
towns. Mr. Murphy was given a

"bouquet" of greenbacks, the presen-
tation being made on behalf of the
gathering by Mr. Walter Shaughnes-
sy, a ctassniate of Mr. Murphy at

Winchester High School.

While taken by surprise, Mr. Mur-
phy was able to express his appreci-

ation in an adequate and pleasing
manner. The house was tastefully

decorated for the occasion ami a col-

lation was served during the evening.

For the fifth consecutive season the
Winchester Chapter of the American
Red Cross is sponsoring swimming
and life-saving classes for residents
of the town.

The schedule, beginning June 26,

covering II week-, will be similar to

those of other years, namely, classes

in life-saving for juniors and seniors,

swimming for very little children, be-

ginners and more advanced swim-
mers.

This service is gratis to residents

of Winchester and their children.

Mr. George Carnie who has pro-

duced excellent results as instructor

during the past three seasons in Win-
chester will return this year

Mr. Camie, a Red Cross examiner
of many years' experience is enthusi-

astic about his work and eager to see

a large representation from among
the swimming-minded towns - folk

present at Palmer street beach on

June 26.
Ethel c. Goodwin,

Chairman of Life Saving
Winchester Red Cross

POLICE DECORATED GRAVES OF
THEIR DEAD

Miss FOLEY SHOWERED

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ambrose opened
their home on Vine street Tuesday
evening for a miscellaneous shower
given in honor of Miss Alice Foley
of Woburn whose marriage to their

son, Mr. Howard F. Ambrose, is to

lake place in St. Charles Church. Wo-
burn, Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Freshly cut Mowers ami streamers
made a pleasing setting for the show-
er which was a complete surprise to

Miss Foley. Slv was recipient of
many handsome and practical gifts

for which she graciously expressed
her thanks Refreshments and a so-

cial hour followed the shower.

ERA HOARD OF GRIEVANCES
ESTABLISHED

j

visited on which markers had been re-

painted, replaced and brightened by
representatives of the Legion during

. the previous week. The delegation to

Calvary Cemetery was in charge of

I

Past Adjt. Bertram E. Gurley, assist-

ed by Frank Migliaccio, Edward Boyle

ami Antonio Jacobelles. Patrick T.

j

Foley and G. Warren Johnston took
' care of the graves of Winchester vet-

erans at Holy Cross. Maiden, and Oak
Grove in Medford. The delegation to

Wildwood included Theodore Lawson
in charge assisted by Arthur H. Cam-
eron. Commander Cass, Junior Vice

[Commander Earle E. Andrews, Conrad
I S. Larson, H. Griffith, Past Command-
;
er Kenneth S. Hall and Stafford Rog-

'

ers. At noon a wreath was placed a r

the memorial tablet on Leonard Field

by the Post Commander, assisted by

R.wen Parker and Fred J. Baker.

A permanent record has been pre-

Dared during the past year of the hi--

tory and location of World War
graves under the direction of Arthur '.•J.:',l per cent

?1. Cameron, chairman; Theodore W.

Lawson. Patrick T. Foley and Edward
Boyle. This book is on tile at the Le-

gion House.
The march to Calvary Cemetery,

the first of the two afternoon parades,

left the Legion headquarters on Wash-
ington street shortly after 1 . 'clock

I and proceeded along Washington street of Winchesters oldest families, hav

I to its destination, passing Leonard ing been of the eighth generation

Field with "evs left." A st,,., was from Rev. Zachariah Symmes, origt-

Sl.i field, cf . .

DePstle, rf .

1.. White, e .

McCarthy. In
Skaine, lb ...

Huyt. 8b . . .

Nutter, p ....

•Doane

TotaU

Sutler in ninth
.1 2 i 4..ooioo

..0 0 0 0 0

Errors Stewart, Kendrick,
rett 2. Hoy. McCarthy, Hatch,
base hit Noble. Three-base hit

1

0

:i

•>

o
0

1

0

10

I"'
n

I

'»

1

1

In the schools, Memorial Day was ousvuu * iuu, .-w m»vi»in, i« < rj

observed with appropriate exercises managing an entertainment hour ot 5^ ?. , ! f
at ' <c

?
r

on Tuesday. The High School. Jan- rare merit. Al's persuasiveness was ! -!e

lor High. Highland, Washington and of such potency that he prevailed up
Mystic schools programs took place in on Dr. J. Whitcomb Brougher, pastor

the morning and the N'oonan, Lincoln at Tremont Temple, Boston and also a Davidson, If

and Wyman Schools in the early af- member of the Boston Club to speak; Noble, cf

ternoon. The program of patriotic at this time, which was no tnconstder-
^
Stewart™"!^

tableau s at the Junior High School , able service on Al's part for few ! Mui hy." 3b

assembly was especially effective.
J

speakers in this district are in such
;

}*>

Commander Cass. Past Comdr. W. constant requisition as is the pastor
j dT"«Tr

'

\
Allan Wilde. Richard W. McA lams ; of Tremont Temple. Dr. Brougher's Dona«hey. -- t

and Whitelaw Wright -poke at the
j

subject was "Heads I Win—Tail- You
various assemblies on the history and I Lose." In his own inimitable manner Totals

significance of Memorial Day and the
|
he proceeded to show that the funda-

j
READING HIGH

I Legion plans for its observance. Oth-
|

mentals of happiness are good humor,
1 er Legionnaires in uniform accom-

j

good character anil a determination to ?.
ar
wi

t
:

3b

: panying the speakers included Past
;
follow the Golden Rule; that these Hatch. 'if'

"

j
Comdr. Wade L. Grindle, Conrade S. i sterling qualities are inestimably

,
Larson, Edward Boyle, Henry E. Low-

j
more valuable than the material sli-

ther, Theodore W. Law son an ! Ber- i perrluities which are so eagerly and
. tram E. Gurley.

j

all but universally sought. To those

I On Memorial Day morning at 9
|
unfortunates, ami their name is le-

: o'clock volunteer details met at the I gion. who have been all but crushed
Legion House to arrange for the dec- ! in this economic stress through which
oration of graves with Hags and

J

the world is passing, this address of
'

wreaths which are annually provided
j
Dr. Brougher's is powerfully encour-

by th" town. About 2""' grave- were aging and inspiring, the more SO as innings
his arguments are phrased in plain Winchester
l>ut lucid and convincing terms and Re»ilinu

illustrated aptly with numerous anec-
dotes sparkling with humor. It is

with extreme regret that we learn
that Dr. Brougher proposes to return b

?
11' Ken.iri.-k g

I

oat - by Ai'n.irick .. by Nu

EDWARD OLIVER H VTCH

Sl) bh po a 1

t l 1 i i

:! l
-

j
i 0

3 0 (1 0
1

1 1 6 1
1

0 14 0
!

1 0 0 0
1 11 1

3 0 1
o

I 0 0 0

33 6
.,-

17
i

n.o

Tw
Murphy
N Whit
t Stewart, lie-

Patie. Sacrifice hits Dona^hny 2. rVst base
iff Nutter. Struck

utter 4.

WOBURN SECONDS EDGED
WINCHESTER

I Edward Oliver Hatch of 10 Fair-
|
view terrace, widely known in M;i-

I sonic circles and former general man-
» ! ager of J iseph Breek & Sons, Boston

[] j
dealers in agricultural supplies, died

a Saturday afternoon. May Ji>, at the
0 I Winchester Hospital, after a four
*

]
weeks' illness He was 7* years old.

!
' Mr Hatch was the son of Edwar I

2
1 and Alice P. (Miller) Hatch. He was

1

j
born in Charlestown and was grudu-

! I ateil from the Charlestown High
!
School, holding membership :i- i

young man in the Charlestown Ca
(lets.

His first business experience was
with a Boston banking house, hut at
the end of eight years he became as-
sociated with Parker & Gannett,
dealers in seeds and agricultural sup-

plies, in Boston. When this firm was
succeeded by Parker & Wood, Mr.
Hatch became a member of the new
firm, later upon the consolidation of
Parker & Wood with Joseph Breek &
Sms. under the latter name, becom-
ing general manager of Breck's, a
position he held during much of his
active business life.

Mr. Hatch attained high rink in

Masonic bodies, ami at the time of his

illness was serving as custodian of
the Ma- mic Museum at Masonic Tem-
ple In Boston. He was past master of
Belmont Lodge, A. F & A. M.; past

high priest and treasurer of St. An-
drews Royal Arch Chapter of Boston;
past sovereign prince of Giles F. Yates
Council of Princes )f Jerusalem, and
held life membership in these, as welt

shortly to his California home
The June "Rotarian." Again your

magazine presents a variety of arti-

cles and a list of famous contributors
that cannot fail to richly repay an • , , , . , ,

hour's perusal of its contents. Mark In a battle of second baseftall teams

Sullivan, William I.von Phelps, Post- '
on Manchester Field Monday after-

master Genera! Farley, Sir Norman noon, Woburn High nosed out Win-

\nrell Steo up and tret acquainted i
Chester High. 4—3, a two base error as m Boston Lafayette Lodge of Per-

And that Convention at Detroit, on |

»> the seventh permitting the winning
|

fection. Boston Commandery, Knights

June 25 to 29. Going! Going! Well, run to get on. |
Templar; Boston, Council, Royal and

' "0 is going from Winchester? It i

The visitors played very ragged

strikes us that if nobody goes -to De-jball 'n the opening frame when aev-

troit everybody should* go to everv eral errors followed by a couple of

June meeting at Winchester. Which lusty wallops permitted the locals to

would in some measure atone for our tally al! three of their runs

default at the International Conven-
tion. It can be done.

Percentage of attendance May Jl—

MISS ANNA ELIZ \ SYMMES

Miss Anna Eliza Symmes. a life-

long resident of Winchester, died this

morning at her home, Sy) Main street,

after a long illness.

Miss Symmes was a member of one

The summary:
WOBURN

W. Wilcox, 2b
W. Maguire, ^s

W. Doherty, c

3. Spancar, If

H. Campbell
W. Swwney. Ill

R M.J.I.S. rf

K. tiraham. ct

J, Halloran, cf

R McDonough, 3b —
t; Pappaa, 3l>

J. liriflin. p

Total.!

OND.-

Edward M.

President James P. Donaghey of

the Winchester Police Relief Associa-

tion visited Wildwood Cemetery,

Woodbrook and Calvary Cemeteries

in Woburn and Oak Grove Cemetery
in West Medford on the morning of

Memorial Day to decorate the graves

of deceased members of the local Po-

lice Department.
Among the graves decorated were

those of former Chief William R. Mc-
intosh, Sergeants Alexander Mullen,

James Hargrove and Thomas F. Mc-
Cauley and Patrolmen Thomas F.

Dotten, James V. O'Connell and
Daniel P. Kelley.

Mrs. Josnua Small of 12 Park road

left last Saturday for Montreal where
she will spend a week.

A' the r.'!|uest of Joseph P. Carney.
State ERA administrator, the Board
of Selectmen has established a com-
mittee, comprising James C. McCor-
mick, chairman; J. Frank Davis and
Dorothy B. Worthen, to serve as the

Board of Grievances and Appeals in

Winchester under the ERA.
This board is to hear the com-

plaints of those dissatisfied with their

treatment as workers or prospective
workers under the ERA. Appeals
from the decision of this local board
can be taken to the State Board of
Grievances and Appeals, but com-
plaints taken directly to the State
body will be referred by it to the lo-

cal board for a first finding.

' made at the home of Mr
Messenger on Washington street

where Commander Cass presented the

popular Grand Army veteran with an

I American Flag.

i

At the cemetery the parade halted

j

at the Knights of Columbus stone

'where a Memorial Dav address was
' deliver-d by Rev. Fr. Joseph McGold-
. rick of St. Mary's Church. Father

I McGoldrick, in his remarks, paid trl-

! bute to the nobility of past sacrifices

: which has brought us our present fine

'Heritage He also spoke of the un-

i
rest now apparent in the land and time invent to.

ShiTm/?:; Ssxra^S > S3 occupied mi.

nally granted land in this town m MacKenaia 2b
D33i5. „ Gray. 3b .....

She was the daughter of Marshall, |
Smith, lb .

.

Jr. and Abbie Stowell Symmes, and
j cbTmberiain.' ii

: was born Feb. 16, 1857, in the house, i Donaghey, c .

built bv her father in 1847 on the . Blanchard. is

original Symmes Farm where
i colnshire way now is located 1 ne Kll .har ,j rf
' same house, later occupied by the late Baker, p

I Forrest C. Manchester, has been ex-
;

McTague. p

i tensively remodeled ami is now the
Tota)

' home of former Selectman Jonas A.
I

Innwocs

;

Faraway. For 1 4 years she lived in Woburn

2b

the old Governor Brooks house, at that

t>h a e

4 i 1 0
i i) II 0

1 tl 1

. . 1 11 0 1

1 2 0 0

3 1 10 t) 1

1 ,i o 0

1 0 l 0 0

1 0 ii 0
2 0 l i 0
1 0 it 0 1

2 Q 0 :i 0

.25 21 6

:r SECONDS
ab bh l"> a e

. 3 l I 1 0

3 0 2 1 Q

i i I) 0

1 0 3 0 0

3 II :t 0 1

11 0 1

II ii 3 0

. 3 0 0 0

3 0 i 0 0

1 0 i 0 1

. 1 0 i 0 0

1 11 ii 1 0

2 3

I 2 :i 4 B 6

0 1 0 i) 1 —4
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 -8

Select Masters; Mt. Olivet Chapter,
Rose Croix; Massachusetts Consistory
and Aleppo Temple of the Mystic
Shrine.
Mr Hatch had made his home in

Winchester for nearly oT> years and
i was widely known among older resi-

dents of the town. He was a former

Chester Boat Clubs.

On Oct. K. 1885, he married Harriet

F.. Drew, who survives him with tw i

daughters, Miss Grace K. Hatch and
Mrs. Marion D. Wilson, both of Win-
chester.

Funeral services were held on Tues-

day afternoon in Ripley Chapel of the

First Congregational Church with the

pastor. Rev. Howard J. Chidley, offi-

ciating. Representatives if the Ma-
sonic bodies with which the deceased

had been affiliated, attended the serv-

ices. Interment was in Woodlawn

ENTERTAINED BY STATESMEN
1 AT CAPITOL

and just south of
Runs W. I »• .het-ty. H. Campbell, W. Sween-

ey, Mackenzie, 'Itaj. Smith. Tw>>-l>u-e hit

M >bba Three-baie hit Campbell Stolen

Selectman William N. Beggs en-

joyed some thrilling experiences dur-

ing a recent five day trip to Washing-
ton. He and Mrs. Beggs were invited

to lunch with Congres.swoman Edith

Nourse Rogers at the Capitol and lis-

tened to Congress in session. They
w

,

Doherty, eney

.

FORTNIGHTLY ANTIQUES
GROUP

Mrs. Marshal: W. Symmes and Mrs,
George W. Hayden are chairmen of

the Duxbury-Marshfield pilgrimage
which the Fortnightly Antiques Group
is to conduct on Thursday, June j: .

Watch the Star for further announce-
ments.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Announces a Free Lecture on

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Its Assurance to a Troubled World

b>

PETER V. ROSS. C. S. B.

OF SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA
Member <»f the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church
The Fir»t Church of Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Ma««achu<4ett«

in the

TOWN HALL. WINCHESTER
SATURDAY EVENING. JUNE 2. 1934

At 8.00 0'Clock

THE PI BLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

|
unite in combat
maintaining the country'

Three volleys by the Legion firing

squad, commanded by Sergt. Russell

Carrol! followed the address, echo

taps being sounded by trumpeters

from the four corners >f the ceme-

tery.

Returning to the Post Headquarters

there was a brief pause for rest ami

refreshment before the ranks re-

formed for the march to Wildwood.

The roster for this parade included:

Police CruWftg Car,

Donaghey
Police Detail- L

manilini*
Winchester Poet,

the
h.s unrest and Mis- Symmes was educated in

'

high idea'u I
Winchester schools and was gradual

ed from the Winchester High School., Baker

then on Church street. She was ac-
|

tively identified with the Unitarian ,

Church and was a member of its La-

dies' Friendly Society. She was one
\

of

a sister

lonathey. Sacrifice he* .Blanchard, Grif-

1

n Ba*e on hall- off '".rutin 2, •>•? Haker
Struck out—by r.riftin 4, by HcLeod 2, by (:

ity Mi'Taaue 2.

PRESENTED PLAY IN
WORCESTER

The Pastight children, and is survived by

Mrs. Alfred S. Hal! of Rf-
I r\ u \, 0f Victoria

brothers. Frederick

.1
•

Patrolman .lames P

/V. Harr->l I com-

V I... Baml. Charles Young

ee l.iuht Guards, Lieut.Detachment Lawre
Henry I. Caughlin commanding

Massed Colors and Color Guard
Kirin* S.jvia^i, 3ergt-*t-Arms, W

vere. and by two
M. Symmes of Hampden Highlands,

Me.: and Samuel S. Symmes of Win-
chester.

Funeral services will he held m
the late residence on Sunday after-

noon at 2:30 with Rev. George Hale

Reed, minister of the Unitarian

Church, officiating. Interment will

be in the Symmes family lot in Oak
Grove Cemetery.

R ( arr.>!l

I t-einman.linn.
I. K. Warren Camp St, Spanish war Veter-

immamltnu
anrl S'atT. Past C.im-

Adjutant
Senior Vice Commander

Hovey,

WINCHESTER BLANKED
LEXINGTON

an-. James -1 Hann
Commander K V.

mamler W. \ Wild
Winche-oer. A. I.

John McCarth) commanding.
Detachment c.irl Scout..

Detachment Boy Scuut-, Harold V

commanding.
Motor Sec' ion

(".. A. R. and Si>ani-h War Veterans

Disabled World War Veterans

Town Officials

Police Rear Guard Double.

The Usual route t0 Wildwood was | Woodford anil Ma.-liarau e
"

'

' -h 1 1. 1 , 2 —6

Winchester High School blanked

Lexington in a Suburban League ten-

nis match at Lexington yesterday af-

ternoon, 5—0. The summary:
Singles

Wt defeated Govar (L), 6- 0, 6—1.
i (W) defeated Welch (L), 7—5,

Noble Grands Service
Rebekah Lodge

journeyed to the I. 0. 0. F. Home in

Worcester and presented the play,

"Show Actress" for the old folks.

Grace Hamilton, P.N'.C. gave a read-

ing atnl Esther Barrows, Noble Grand
of Truth Lodge, Medford gave whis-

tling solos. Apples were provided for

members of the home family by the

visitors. The monthly meeting of the

club was held with Sister Maude Wol-
loff. P.N'.G, after the business meet-

ing refreshments were served by the

hostess.

Mobbe 2, were also invited to tea at Chief Jus-

tice Charles Evans Hughes' home and

with Assistant Secretary of

i

War Harry W. Woodring and wife at

their Baltimore residence, the form-

er home of Senator Hale. Mrs. Wood-
ring (Helen Coolldge) was a formei

j

classmate of Mrs. Beggs (Betty Fes-

I sender. ). When Mr. Beggs returned

I to Winchester Friday to keep a sched-
I uled engagement for Saturday to

speak at Tabor Academy >f which he

is an alumnus, he was surprised to

learn that he had been elected vice

j

president of the Winchester Rotary
Club in his absence.

Walker I

Joseph-*..!

6—3.
Carlttor*

6-2.

We do not know if a precedent was
established or not, but a local ERA
worker who recently had a new ar-

rival in his family was given an ex-

tra day's work to help provide for the

new member of his household.

(Wl defeated Rowland 'L>

(W)

followed' and at the War Memorial Go
w
3
a
n
|te

1

r
nd
Bn
W
^

...'feared

. 8—8.

statue on the high school grounds the

parade halted while a wreath was

placed or. the ba-e by Commander
Cass.

Proceeding through the center and

along Church street and Wildwood
streets the parade marched through

Willow street into the cemetery, halt-

ing at the Soldier's Monument where

the formal exercises were held.

Commander Cass presided and after

saluting the statue, which has been

decorated during the morning with a

wreath, opened the program by an-
nouncing a selection by the Post Band.

(Continued to page i)

and Webstar (L), 6 1. 6—2.
aephson (W) defeated Zurettl

W INCHESTER SWAMPED
BELMONT

Winchester High School's baseball
team swamped Belmont 16

—

'2 in a
Middlesex League game at Town
Field. Belmont yesterday afternoon.
"Red" Noble holding the vanquished
to four hits.

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION CHAP-
TER ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the George
Washington Highland Chapter of the

Mothers' Association will be held on
Wednesday. June 6 at 2:3d p. m. in

the assembly hall of the George Wash-
ington School. A special program
of entertainment will be furnished
and during the afternoon refresh-

ments will be served. The public is

cordially invited to attend.

H. W. Stevens, Jr. of 2.'!:', Mystic
Valley Parkway is at home from St.

John's College, Annapolis. Md. for a
few days.

Visitation of Reservoirs

The annual visitation of the town's reser-

voirs, under the auspices of the Water and Sewer

Board, is to take place on Saturday, June 9. If

the weather on that day is not suitable the visi-

tation will be postponed until the following week.

The spring foliage is now at its height.
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Verification of Bank Books

THE LAW OF THE STATE REQUIRES THAT ALL

SAVINGS BANKS SHALL CALL IN THEIR DEPOSITORS'

PASS BOOKS FOR VERIFICATION.

WILL DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK PLEASE PRESENT

THEIR BOOKS AS SOON AS CONVENIENT, BUT NOT
LATER THAN MAY 26. IN ORDER THAT ANY INTEREST

MAY BE ADDED AND THE BALANCE VERIFIED.

IF YOU CANNOT CONVENIENTLY PRESENT YOUR
BOOK. WILL YOU KINDLY MAIL IT TO US AND IT WILL

BE RETURNED PROMPTLY.

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS

SATU fi DAYS 8 A fl
T
C ! ? M

'

26 MT.VERNON ST

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM!

I N COPPOPATED 1871

GROUP .MEMBERSHIP SWELLS
Sustaining Members for New Win-

chester Dramatic Organization
Near Limit Set by

Sponsors

MISS WINN ENGAGED

ONE MORE WEEK

20% OFF
ON WASHING

BLANKETS
SINGLE LENGTH

Now—40c

DOUBLE LENGTH

Now—80c

NEW BINDINGS for

15c an End, Plus Material

PHONE
WINCHESTER 2100

\cw
I
ndland

| dundt ics.|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

( ONVERSE PLA( E

l
Local and Suburban j

I KNIGHTS TEMPLARS PATRIOTIC
SERVICE

Winchester members "f Hu^h de
Payen< Commandery in Melrose,
Frank H, Wilson Eminent Command-
er, will march in the parade of the
Grand Commandery at Concord <>n

Sunday, June :i. For the first time
in many years all the Commanderies
in the state will assemble together
for this patriotic service. Under
command of Major General Erland
F. Fish, President of the Senate, the
parade will form on the Emerson
Playground opposite the State Arm-
ory and move through the town to the
Minute Man Statue, beyond the Oid
North Bridge. A motorized full hat-

tery of Artillery will give a 21 gun
salute. Shrine hands from Boston,
Springfield and Providence will be in

the line of march.

The fi

end earn
injr for
land avi
nut strei

of Mrs.

WEEK-END FIRES

list alarm of the past week-
e in at 9:59 last Friday even-
an automobile afire on High-
nue at the corner of ChesV
it. The ear was the propertj
Charles C. Ropers of 8 Hill-

side avenue.
Saturday at 1 : 35 p. m. there was an

inconsequential fire at the some of

Mr. William Ferguson at 58 Wedge-
mere avenue, and at *

'> : li T Saturday
evening Box 21 came in for a fire in

the barn on Railroad avenue owned
by A. Titelah. In the latter instance

the fire started near the door of the
structure and did little damage.

WOBURN TRIPPED WINCHESTER
<>N TRACK

REV R. M1TCHE1 I RUSHTON
NEW MINISTER AT WINCHESTER

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Showing pood balance and a fine

individual performer in Austin Gar
vey. Woburn Hij-h Sch
team defeated Winchestt
chester Field last Thurs
noon, 45—32.

Garvey personally cor

Tanners to their victory, a

points on three fir^t plait

both sprints in hollow fa:

Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, recently-

called to the pastorate of the First

Baptist Church of this town, will

il'a track preach at the morning service on Sun-

n Man- ,

day, Juno :;
- al 'l^'-'-'' 1 o'clock,

ay after- 1 Mr. Rushton has just completed a

i

pastorale of nearly 10 years at the

ucted the First Baptist church in Lexington,

. i imp 15 where during his stay, the member-
taking 1 smP was increased from 271 to 560.

ion and i To accommodate this rapid growth

OXFORD GROUP MEETING

At the regular Sunday eveninp
service of the Second Congregational
Church at 7 p. m. June .'i it is ex-

pected that members of the Boston
team of the Oxford Movement will

be present to give information con-

cerning the Movement and their own
experiences in connection with it.

If you are familiar with this move-
ment you will need no further invi-

tation. If no*, do come and pet

acquainted with this movement for

practical, applied Christianity, our
big hope this chaotic world.

MONSON—ARCHER

the
A quiet wedding was observed at

if Mr. Fred V. Archer, :!

winning the broad iump. As a fitting i

Conwell Hall was erected in 1!'27 at a

finish to a busy afternoon he ran the • cost of $40,000. The church school
' has also nioie than doubled its mem-
bership, and the 10 years of Mr. Rush-

first

Wol
F

1, winning relay for

Winchester, "Juddie" Cross ton's leadership has seen tremendous

copped the mile and half mile with- .advances along all lines m the life of

out .tfort while "Bill- Murray with !
the parish. Mr. Rushton being espec-

a first in the shot and second in the 'ally successful in his work with the

broad jump was another local stand- I Pf.<?Plf „ ,., ,
, I 1 he Winchester Baptist t hurch is

Following is the summary:
100 vim) t-Mti G»rv«y, (W».b>. Ut l Caff-

m-y OWin), 2nd: Millett, (Wob), 3rd. Time
10 4 io nee*.

280-yard «a^h Gnr\ey iWobi. 1st: 2nd.

-'nil. I

iroe

Time

Hstthewi -Win): 3rd, Millett, (Wob). Time
21 2 10 MM*.
44<i-\unl dash MoHuch iWob) 1

Ferullo i Wob i : 3rd, W»d»worth tWii
f»B 1 10 st'Oi*.

tt0*yard ru» ('n**. (Win). U'
Shaw IWob I i

lid. Gaum (Win).
2 mm. 13 -• 10 M».

tine Mil* Run Crow
quail (Wobi : Srd, Wll
fi nun 1 s*c.

Unnd Jump Garveji

Murray (Win); 3rd, Mr
ID ft. 2Mj .n.

High Jump Ha!!,

hcinp congratulated upon securing a

minister fully attuned to the tunes,

but firm in his conviction of the pow< r

of the gospel,

GAVE TEA FOR MISS McKENZIK

Bacon street on Saturday. Ma;, 26 at

4:30 p. m. when his sister. Mi-s Mil-

died Archer, daughter of Mi. and
Mrs. John Y. Archer of Vevay. In-

diana, was married to Mr. Fern
Brewster Monson of Scarborough on
the Hudson, X. Y. Rev. Dwight W.
Hadley of the Church of the Epiph-
any nerformed the ceremony, the
bride being given in marriage by hei
brother. Following a wedding sup-
per, Mr. and Mrs. Monson left for a
brief weddinp journey throuph Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin VanB. Parke
left this week for their summer home
at South Yarmouth.

, The Junior Guild of the Infant Sa-

[
viour gave a tea Sunday afternoon at

'the home of Miss Brenda Pissel on

j
Fairview terraet in honor of Miss Ann

2nd
- McKenzie, the retiring president.

ton (Win). Time— t , . ,
1

. , , ..ulea was served at A o clock with
(Wob), 1st; 2nd, i Miss Maiy Cullen and Miss Lucia Mc-

*
! (Win). Distance

|
Kenzie pouring, and the Misses Bren-

Wcbi ; 2nd, W< -t. i
da Dissel, Barbara Chevalier and Bet-

(Wob), Foiej (Wobi, Downei (Win). Scott, i ty Dissel serving
(Win i. tl«d for lecond. Hiiitht 5 ft. 2 in.

Shotput Murray (Win), Int. 41 ft. U in..

Scarvatai (Wob), 41 ft. !> In.: Srd, t'orey.

(Wob), in f;

Mies Ann McKenzie was presented
with a beautiful pocketbook by the
new president. Miss Barbara Cheva-

R*iaj Won i Woburn (Garvey, Feruiio, Her, on behalf of the Guild members,
McHugh, Millett), Tim.- 1 mm. 4S sn>.

\\ INCH ESTER K. OF C. NOTES

The house was beautifully decorat-
ed with cut flowers, and the summer
frocks of tlie guests were very attrac-

|
tive.

Election of officers for the ensuing Among the guests were the Misses

year will be held on Thursday. June R
,
08« Pelt. Marie Felt. Ruth Clancy.

7 in White's Hall a: 8 p. m.
shall be by ballot.

Other matters of importance will

be broupht before the Council for

action.

Do you Know why your neigh-

bor leads the Boston (ilohe?

Have >ou seen the new Barbara

Bell Pressmakinp Patterns in the

Globe? lake a tip from your

neiphbor: pet the Globe!

Flection
i

Mary Pay. Lillian Pay. Dorothy Pay,

j
Mildred Foley. Aloise Courtney, Bar-
bara Chevalier. Norris Chevalier, May
Cullen. Ruth Matthews. Virginia Far-
rar, Maj-y llickey, Patricia Crouch-
well. Elizabeth McCauley, Helen Mc-

iCauley, Collet Gaffney, Josephine Ly-
|don, Ruth Humphrey. Anna Pistorino,

Lucia McKenzie. Mary McKenzie, Es-
ther Loftus, Mary McPartlin, Brenda
Pissel, Betty Dissel and Mary Carr.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goddard have
opened their summer home at Mano-
met.

Town <if Winchester. Mass.

BOARD OF

PARK COMMISSIONERS

Sealed hid* or proposals for
the excavation of the Aherjona
River in Winchester. Mass.. will
be received at the office of the
Park Board on Winchester Place
not later than 8:00 P. M. on June
4. 1934. and at that place and
time will he publicly opened and
read. Specifications may be se-
cured at the Unemployment
Relief Office in the Town Hall
Basement.

(Jeorge T. D.n idson.

( hairman
Frederic C. Alexander
William S. Packer

Board of Park Commissioners

Durinp the past week, due in part
to the holiday, the sustaininp mem-
bership committee of the Winchester
Ciroup Theatre, the new local theatri-
cal organization) has made no stri-

ojs effort to obtain any new sustain-
ing members. None the le.-s accord-
ing to the chairman. Mr. Theodore
Von Rosenvinge, the list of these
new members has swelled by nearly
100 since the last announcement. This
brinps the total membership close to

the 500 mark.
A.- readers of th Star will remem-

ber, the Winchester Group Theatre
was formed as a non-partisan, non-
scctarian. non-profn-makinp club of
people seriously interested in the
theatre and its allied crafts. It was
intended to pive its plays, cast from
the finest actors of Winchester and
designed and produced by Winchi -tt r's

artists entirely to a subscription
audience. Any profits were to be set

aside for specific purposes in encour-
apinp the dramatic arts in the town
but the making of pofits was very
secondary.

It is worth while to recall these
facts at this time for the Group is

now confronted with a problem due to

the hearty and in many cases unsoli-
cited applications for sustaininp mem-
bership. Two thinps are important
it seems to the Group, first to have
enough sustaining numbers to sup-
port the performances and second to

be certain that every sustaining mem-
ber has a pood seat. While some of

the local halls have capacity in ex-
cess of 000 none have a pood seatinp
capacity of more than that number.
Six hundred will adequately puaran-
tee the purposes of the Group Thea-
tre. Moreover some of its sustain-
ing members will want a few extra
tickets for their friends. It is quite
likely therefore that t he upper limit
for sustaininp members will be set

at COO, leavinp the extra capacity of

the hall to take cart of extra tickets
for members.

In this event the sustaining mem-
bership committee will accept addi-
tional applications on a continpent
basis only, continpent on there be-
inp sufficient applications above the
600 to warrant a second performance.

While this decision has not been
formally made it is under serious
consideration and it is only fair to

-late that those interested, who have
riot yet applied stand a better chance
of heinp sure of tickets next fall by
getting their applications in at the
earliest possible moment.
Among th*' names newly announced

by Mr. Von Rosenvinge are:
Mr. and Mr?. William N. Beggs

and Mra. Wm. II. Bowe
Ernest I.. Brow-n
Lillian Burton
Lnufac Bancroft
Eleanor Bancroft

iind .Mr>. Wallace Blanchard
and Mr.-. Harold T. Brown
and Mrs. K. L. Htrwvll

.Mr. ami Mis. Jrhn (nlii»t!l
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Cameron
Mm. Samuel Cole
!i. v. and Mr?. J. I.. Cron
Mr. and Mrs. \S . J. > t..n»-h«. II

Mr». Sarah M. Colville
Mr. am! Mrs. Norman I.. Cuahman
Mr. and Mis. Harry Cowles
Mr. arai Mr>. Nathan H. Cbftpin
Mr. and Mil-. F. U. Cole
Min Abide W. Curry
Mr. and Mrs. Hmry R. Davis
Mr. ami Mrs. Albion 1.. Danforth
Prof, and Mrs. William K. Deniion
Mr. anM Mrs. Fred Dolben
Mr. aid Mrs. Frank S. K\an*
Mr. William II. Elmer
Mr. and Mra. Marshall England
Mrs, Harold Fifi.dd
Mr. ami Mis. William Ferguson
Mr. arm Mis. Harry Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Graves
Mr a-, i Mrs. Hubert Godfrey
Mi. and Mrs. George Helnti
Mr. and Mr-. Harmon Hall
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hart
Mi.-- Katharine Hart
Mr. and Mra. John H. Joy
Th,- Mlssc Joy
Mrs. H. L l.a-.anee
Mr. Jamea P. Loder
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Linacott
Mr. and Mrs. K. s. Larnard
Mrs. .Inhn Meyer
Mr. Harold Meyer
Mrs \V'i ham Miller
Mrs. A I v in S. Mancib
Mrs. Pa il MoultOn
Mr. anil Mr-. Kilwanl A
Miss Mai. i lie Manning
Mr. ami Mrs. Walt,
Miss Katharine K. Pierce
Mr. and Mrs. Oner Pride
Mrs. l.mma Pain-
Mr. F. L. 1'itrnan
Miss Cora Quimby
Mr. am: Mr-. .1. A. Rutherford
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Hvan
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar .1. Rich
Mr. and Mrs. William .1. I.. Roo|
Mr. ami Mrs. B, T. Reed
Mr and Mrs. Han. Id 11 Richmond
Mr-. Florence Scalea
Dr. ami Mrs. h n d N. St. i hens
Mr, and Mr- Henry H. Sawyer
Mrs. Lucius Smith
Mr. and Mr- Benjamin Snyder
Mr. A. I! Selleri
Mis- Louise Selli rs

Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Symnus
Mrs William L. Thompson
Mrs. Maurice Thempkins
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Voorheea
Mr. ami Mrs. George Willev
Mr. ami Mrs. W. Allan Wilde
Mrs. Frances R. Williams
Mrs. Edward N. Winship
Mr. Lewis Wallace
Mr. and Mrs. I. c. Young

Chester Hiph School, class of liU".,

and after special post praduate work,
At a bridpe party, given last Satur- spent some time as a missionary in

day. May _'»!. Mrs. Mary l \v imi of china.
Elmwood avenue announced the en-
papement of her daughter, Margaret, Patapar—for cooking and kitchen
to Mr. Lewis Bartlett of Newton, N, use—26c per packape at the Star
H. Miss Winn is a graduate of Win- office. jy21-tf

Parker & Lane Co.

TEL WIN. 0162

ANNOUNCES
A PLAN WHICH

Gu&uwtteef
YOU <§CuriH&,

New
\

/England

^Coke y
ALL NEXT WINTER

v
" J y

New England coke
WINTER PRICE PROTECTION PLAN

tl.OSEIi AI L DAY SATURDAYS IN COMPLIANCE WITH
N. R. A. CODE REGULATIONS

SEND YOUR RUGS TO

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
FOR CLEANING AND REPAIRING

where the necessary treatments required by different

makes and grades of rugs are expertly given.

All Work Done by Hand I ncler the Supervision of Mr. Mouradian

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
36 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

CALLS AND DELIVERIES—TEL. WIN. 0654-W

I

Mr.
Mm
Mr ?

Mi-
Mi-
Mr.
Dr.
Mr.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
mi t-tf

M.'rriHm

Ott

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

toll) STOKAGK FOR THE SUMMER
Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such

an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST., R0XBURY HIGHLANDS 4100

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
•

FOR BEST
RICIPTION

• ur HEW

MAT||jlAl,
RADIO TUBES

SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
S09 MAIN STRKF.T
TEL. WIN. 22S0

jal2-tf

A DONT FOR TODAY
A \l> DmYI \-K THE I V
INFORMED . . I«.r advice <»i

quality plumbing. Think for

yourself. . . Years of |ilimilj-

hi-tor> i- ihe Fells Plumb'
ing X' Heating Co. boaet. Tak<-

our \M>nl for it ili.it kitchen,
basement and bathroom will be
in better working condition il

you 'phone W in. 0903.

1»-7 K> A"Wi fce^JEfti^T
Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903

RANDALL'S
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

WEEK-END SPECIALS
CANDY

Frosted Jellies 39c lb.

Fireside Chocolates (regular 60c quality) 49c lb.

Rainbow Assortment—a Summer Package

ICE CREAM
Maple Walnut Butter Pecan

Raspberry Sherbet Frozen Pudding

SALTED NUTS
Fresh, Crispy, Selected Nuts 69c lb.

DELIVERIES T\\ K E DAILY
HOT SPE< IAL EVERY DA Y IN OUR LUN( HEONETTE DEPT.

CATERING FOR SELECT PARTIES 01 It SPECIALTY
FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515
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GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL Washington School. At this assem- Club. Mrs. Carol Hilton, president
bly, three rosebushes were presented of the Chapter, made the presenta-

Exercises appropriate to Arbor Day I to the school by the George Washing- tion. Donald Waugh accepted for
were held on May 18 at the George !

ton School Chapter of the Mothers' the school. The bushes were planted
hy Carl Pynn and Donald Waugh.
[*he rose bush planting is an annual

' affair and the spade used in this
! ceremony is passed i>n by the outgo-

I
ing sixth grade to the incoming clas-<.

i Donald Henry of Grade Six presented
f the spade to Howard Swanson of
| Grade Five to care for until next
I year.

. The History Club of the Sixth
I grade recently invited their mothers
| and the children of the fifth grade to
• a special meeting of the club. Jane

Armstrong presided. Joseph Becker
I read the secretary's report. A pro-
i gram dealing with different phases
I of castle life during the Middle Acer.
I was given. On exhibition wa- a
(castle, made by the children, show-
ing the moat, drawbridge, portcullis,
battlements, the court yard and typi-
cal buildings. This castle was manned

1 by knights, and presided over by
;

graeiou> ladies, none of whom were '.

< over two inches high. Great credit
I
is due the girls for their cleverness i

i
in dressing these tiny dolls. The

PLANT ANNUALS NOW
35c PER DOZEN

3 DOZEN FOR SI.OO

L. G. HAWES
34 WEST ST.. READING PHONE READING 0538

Let us arrange an Autr, Co-Mcker or Furni-

ture Loan for you— on easy payment terms.

Coma in Writ* Thane

INDUSTRIAL BANKERS, Inc.

Tel. Wob. 1430 323 Mam St., Woburn

LOANS MADE JSP

visitor were greatly intere >d

|

the wall hangings showing: a castle
1

scene, and In the history note books,
each of which had a very artistic
cover.

Btf TQUTN5
License 105

On Tuesday. May 22, half of the
sixth grade went to the Museum of
Fine Arts where they visited the 1

Egyptian and the Greek < Fifth Cen-
tury) rooms. Mis- Maginnis of the

1

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

CHUCK
OAST

boneless
AT A&P MARKETS THIS WEEK-END

FISH SPECIALS

MACKEREL
FRESH pound 5°

LOBSTERS
'_IV r CHICKEN pound

POLLOCK
SLICED STEAKS pound J QC

CUT FROM PRIME, STEER REEF

RIB ROAST poun f 23 c

FROM TENDER. YOUNC P ICS

PORK LOINS pound 17 c

GENUINE SPRING LAMB

LAMB FORES pound 17 e

EXCELLENT QUALITY — CORNED |UST RIGHT

FANCY BRISKET pound 19c

AN ECONOMICAL CORNED BEEF

MIDDLE RIB pound 12e

SLICED AND READY TO SERVE

BOILED HAM pound 37e

FRESHLY MADt — DELICIOUS

POTATO SALAD ^ pounds 23 c

SPECIAL VALUES AT A&P
SILVERBROOK 2 pounds

WILDMERE
SUNNYBROOK ECCS *»«• 29c

SILVERBROOK
SLICED

BUTTER
ECCS
BACON
SUGAR
CIGARETTES
LUCKY STRIKES, CHESTERFIELDS, OLD COLDS, CAMELS package 12c

bakery

NEW LOW
REGULAR PRICE! 10

dozen

pound

pounds

carton

55e

19e

*1.I9

Campbell s
to
sSu

a
p
to 4-25 c

Davis Dry Yeast 19c

Cocomalt v* pound can 21 c

Dried Beef ™«>RE 6 ^nce 23 e

Ginger Ale (contents only) bottle

Marshmallow Buds 19c

Ass t De Luxe cS&fts J. 28e

fresh fruits and vegetables

Potatoes ii 45°
Green Beans 2 13 e

Lettuce icebcrc 2 25e

Cantaloupes 2 15 c

specials

loaf 7«WHEAT
BREAD

Made with whole wheat
and white tlour

PAN
BISCUITS

tasty, frosted raisin

pan biscuits

doz 1 0*

r= White House =1

MILK

2 cans25C

Evap-
orated

Con-
densed

Encore
MACARONI

or SPACHETTI

&££ 5 25 c

j

Museum staff explained the various
exhibits to the children and deepened

; their appreciation of the beautv that
!
has lasted through the aires'. On

I

Friday, May 25, the rest of the class

j

visited the Museum. This group was
conducted by Mrs. Mary P. Savward
who gave the children a talk on me-
dieval art. pointing out to them a
beautiful church porta!, a medieval
fresco from Spain, tapestries and ar-
mor worn by knights. Winchester
children are fortunate in having the
opportunity of visiting such a splen-
did institution as the Museum of
Fine Arts. The trips to the Museum
were made possible through the
courtesy of the following parents
who donated their cats and their
services as chauffeurs; Mrs. Donald
Waugh, Mrs. Harry C. Goodwin, Mrs.
C. Harry Swanson. Mrs. John Han-
Ion and Mr. Wray Rohrman.
As a result of a recent experiment

with original verse, the fifth grade
j

of the George Washington School pre-
sented ;m assembly program a- a
culmination of a unit of work. Every

j

child in the room was a participant
in the performance. Various methods :

of interpretations of poetry were em-
|

ployed. Amor.tr them were pan-
|

tomimes, tableaux, dramatizations,!
creative art and rhythmic expressions

|

through the medium of music.
A special feature of this program

was a spring pageant, "The Awak-
ening of Spring." Beautifully, but

'

simply costumed, the actors repre-
sented flowers, breezes, butterflies,
sun and winter. Spring burst upon
the world with a grand awakening,

i

changing the dim. gray twilight to
'

the majestic beauty of the new sea- I

son, Colored lighting effects, con- i

trolled by members of the class, pro-
duced a rather unusual setting for
the entire program,

KITH BERNNARD LONGWOOD
WINNER

Suzanne Reed. Finalist—Russell El-
lis in Semi-Finals

lub at Chestnut

j

Sturdy little Ruth Bernnard was
Winchester's winner in Mrs. George

i W. Wightman's semi-annual tennis
,
party for boys and girls, 1"> years old
and under, held last Saturday and
Sunday on the clay courts of the
I.ongwood Cricket C

;
Hill.

Ruth paired with Albert P. Evarts,
Jr. of Newton to win the mixed dou-
bles in a love set from another Win-
chester team. Catherine Gilbert and
Dean Carleton, after taking a semi-
Ana] match from Ruth Carter of Mai-
den and •'Tom" Slattery of Newton.
A third Winchester team, Shirley
White and Russell Ellis, reached the
semi-finals, losing In that round to
the Gilbert-Carleton pair.
Two local entrants, Suzanne Reed

and Ruth Bernnard reached the semi-
finals in girls' singles; Suzanne win-
ning in that round from Betty Man-
ners while Baba Madden of Jamaica
Plain was eliminating Ruth. The
Boston girl won from Suzanne in the
final round. H— I,

On the boys' side of the tourney.
Russell Ellis, a junior high school boy
who had won from Dean Carleton, a

MR. MAXWELL FISH To MARRY
PRANCES ALICE BURNHAM IN
CHRIST CHURCH. CAMBRIDGE,

TOMORROW EVENING

the Winchester High I Brussi
tennis club in the quar
eliminated in the semi

A few days ago, early morning
risers of the fifth grade enjoyed a
bird walk through one of the delight-
ful trails of the Middlesex Fells. The
children left the school accompanied
by Miss Rich, their teacher, and by
one of the parents at 6:30 in the
morning, Acquaintance was made
with several of the more uncommon
varieties of our feathered friends.

The assembly which gives most
pleasure to the children of the school
is that of the Kindergarten and the
one presented by them on Friday,
May 2"> was no exception. The out-
standing feature was the orchestra
led by Theodore Ginsberg, who con-
ducted in a manner worthy of an old-

er person. A Brownie dance received
much applause, and Harvey Ralston.
Helen Chase and Conrad Dana re-

cited delightfully a poem called, "The
I landelion."

member of
School varsit
ter final* wa
final round by Albert Evarts. Jr.
"Dick" Leghorn was another Win-
chester boy to reach the quarter
finals.

Shirley White reached the quarter
finals in the giris' singles and David
Riley paired with Nancy Ware to get
into the mixed doubl
round.
More than 125 juvenile players j vard Law

participated in the tournament which

Mr. Charles A. Bumham of Ever-
ett avenue will give his niece. Frances
Alice Bumham of Cambridge, in mar-
riage to Mr. Maxwell Fish of Win-
chester at their wedding ceremony in
Christ Church, Cambridge, tomorrow
afternoon. June "J. at. 4:30 o'clock. Mr.
Fish i- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
O. Fish of Cambridge street and Miss
Bumham is the daughter of the late
Frederic Lyndon Bumham and Mrs.
William N Hartshorn of Fresh Pond
lane, Cambridge. Her father was an
artist of note.

Mrs. Donald E. Cameron of Leices-
ter. England, cousin of the bride, will
be matron of honor and her two small

I sons, Ewen and Fergus, will act as
pages. Little Anna De Burnhftm,
neice of the bride, will be the flower
feirl. Mr. Fish's best man will he his
brother. Mr. Frederick Fish, and the
ushers will include Messrs. Herman
Pike, Paul Elliott and Lyndon Burn-
ham of Winchester. Prof. David Jaco-
bus of Steven- Institute, New York;
William Stevenson of Attleboro, and
< harles Hall of Cambridge.
A feature . f the Wedding costumes

will be the bride's dress which is to be
of ivory satin trimmed with rare old

ace. worn at the weddings of
her grandmother ami her mother.
The bride's brother, Rev. Bradford

H. Bumham of Boston, will officiate at
the wedding, assisted by Rev, C. Les-
lie Glenn of Christ Church.

Miss Bumham, who is a graduate of
Smith College, has studied in Pans,
and Mr. Fish attended the Winchester
schools ami prepared at the Choate

luarter final
j

School, Wallingford, Conn., before
' graduating from Harvard and Har

School. The couple will
lii Monday on the SS. Britannic for

Saturday morning
j

a summer motor trip through Eng-
plan to reside upon their

return in Cambridge

( ROSS \\ INNER AT 11 VRVARD
INTERSCHOLASTIt'S

MRS. CHARLES II. ( » >UVA . HONOR
GUEST AT MOTHERS' ASSOCI-
ATION ANNUAL MEETING

JUNE 7

Attention of Mothers' Association
members is called to the date anil

place of the annual meeting. It is

to be heid on Thursday. June 7 at 2:3b
o'clock in the assembly hall of the
Noonan School. Mrs. Frances N.
Conlon, president, announces that the
guest of the afternoon will be Mrs.
Charles H. Corey of Governors ave-
nue, mother of Stevenson Corey, who
i- with Admiral Byrd, as his supply
officer in Little America.
The Association is proud to honor

Mrs. Corey, anil recognizes the cour-
age, confidence and faith which a
mother must have to co-operate with
a -on's ambition and plans for such
an undertaking. Mrs. Corey will tell

briefly "What It Means to Say, Yes,
Go."
Annual reports from the several

school chapters will be heard and a
report from the Association Scholar-
ship Fund Committee. Two scholar-
ships will be given at the high school
graduation this year, made possible
by the interest and generosity of
many townspeople. The nominating
committee will announce the execu-
tive officers for next year and a social

hour will follow the meeting.

commenced early
anil continued all day until darkness

j

land,
stopped play in the evening
championship round of boys'
was played Sunday a fterm
one semi-final match and tr

pionship round in mixed dou
Among the Winchester

were Hope Whittaker, Dorot
Eleanor Greene, Dorothy
Mary Alice Mason, Suzantu
[Catherine Hall. Katherine S
Shirley White, Barbara Ekern. Ruth
Bernnard, Barbara Hicke
McDonald. Priscilla Blaisdell, Made-
line Cushman, Jeanne Tufts, Martha
Kimball, Joan Worthen, Catherine
Gilbert, Shirlej Smith. Joe Burton.
David Chamberlain, Russell Ellis.

Kenneth Leghorn, Richard Sexton,
Arthur Hills, Dick Leghorn, Harri-
son Lyman, Wendell Irving. Paul' within one-fifth of a second of the

Connor-. Howard Morrison, William t>«s3 C mark for the distance.

McDonald. David Riley, Herbert I

Final places were awarded by tiffl«s,

Wood, Raymond Bancroft. Peter Cross' figures were one-fifth of a

Scully, Harold Salzman, Dean Carle- second under those of Wilbur Hall of

ton, Lyman Snow and Bob Linnell. I

Arlington, second heat winner, and
two-fifths of a second under tin.-,, of

BLACK WINNER OF HANDICAP |

Charles Sheldon of Watertown, who
MEDAL TOURNEY j

won the third heat. The winning time
' m Class B was but little faster than

W. P. Black had a 70 to win the 1 "Jud's."

Class A competition in the handicap: As 'de f"»" Cross, no Winchester

Th«
singles

|n with 1

chain-

entrants j
Judaon Cross, Winche

thy Fitts, middle distance runner, w .

.

t i the Class
Kleeb, ,

C half mile in the annual Harvard In-

Reed, terscholastic track and field meet at

now. ! the Stadium last Saturday afternoon.
"Juddie" ran a nicely judged race,

Mara !

winning in 'J min„ 2 2/5 seconds, and
it is the opinion of his coach, "Dick"
Murphy, former Grinnell captain and
New England A. A. U. half-mile
champion, that the little Winchester
boy could have done close to the two
minute mark hail he been harder
tressed. As it was his time was

medal golf tournament at the Win
Chester Country Club last Saturday
afternoon. C. S. Eaton's 7s was best

gross.
I.. S. McCreery had a 71 for best

nit in Ciass B. J. W. Osborne and
L. R. Chamberlin having 92s to tie

for best gross.

The summaries:
( laM A

W. P. Black M
\ K. Tut..

H
W.

Aside from Cross, no
entrant was able to score The locals

did well enough, but found the compe-

EN K A INVITED TO VISIT
NURSES' HOME. JUNE 4

The Winchester Hospital Nurses'
Home will be open to En Ka members
to visit from 3-5 o'clock on June 4.

Mr. Crawford will speak at 3:30 and
it is hoped that many will be present
at that time. A visit to the home
should increase the interest which
En Ka is taking in sharing the re-

sponsibility of maintaining the home.
The hostesses this week, assisting

at the hospital have been Mrs. Her-
bert Tocid Wadsworth and Mrs. John
Kennerson and members of the hos-
pital committee: Mrs. Morris Kerr,
Mrs. Frances Mayo, Mrs. Fred Her-
som.
The annua! meeting of the En Ka

will be held at a luncheon at the
Country Club. Saturday. June 0 at 1

o'clock. All En Ka is urged to attend
and hear the annual reports of acti-

vities.

AN APPROPRIATE SERVICE
THAT IS BETTER-

A Md'.rath 8
"

J. Spnrj, Jr 1*0

C. 8. Ehl'in "H

H. Kord **•»

T. R Aldnch
P. A. Hemirick 83

S Walter 83

H. Wood 86

E. R. Roonry »S
Maa* K

I. . S. McCreery !'">

J. W. Osborne
K. B. Bailor 9fi

J. H. Akin* W
I.. K Chamberlin '•*-

A. C. Waffhorna 98

F. E. Smith 88
J. K. Blackman W
S. 0, H. Pitch 107

tition just a shade too tOUg
Wadsworth placed third it:

the quarter, won by Flake
town in the fast time of .

onds. Big "Gerry" GafTne;
missed qualifying in his h
100 yard dash and "Larry'
ran well in the 220. without however,
being able to get into the final

-

"Uave"
s heat of

f Water-
2 .

fi sec*
narrowly
»t of the

Bairstow

WINCHESTER AUXILIARY M. S.

P. C. A. NOTES

The closing meeting of the Win-
77 I

Chester Auxiliary M. S. P. f . A. was
77 held in May at the home of the presi-
7 "»

j
dent. Mrs. Richard S. Taylor.

7! j Plans are under way f >r the Way-
side sale to be held a1 137 Mt. Ver-
non street Thursday, Sept. 27.

Will not the friends of the work,
keep this date in mind and during
the summer months contribute some
article. It was voted to send our
usual amount to 'he Humane Trap-

LEX1NGTON GIRLS WON BASE- ! P in* Council; the Watering of Horses

BALL GAME FROM for th '-' summer; ami a contribution

WINCHESTER

Lexington Hiirh School girls' base-

hali team defeated the Winchester g£
High girls' team on Manchester

j ^v
Field Monday afternoon, 11—7. A

j

big fifth inning gave the visitors

their edge, the game on the whole
being closely contested and interest-

ing.

Following are the lineups and score

by innings:
LEXINGTON Gitlispie, 2b: Brown, cf I

Valente, Hi. Heaney, i> : Cardin, ci H>>aty,

lib: C. Neville, rf ; Cummings, It ;
Mmiily, r» 1

Stewart, ra; M. Neville, if. Deachamps, If.

WINCHESTER Phelpi, i' : Barnard, t>

.

Glidden, lb; Cooper, CI MacDonald, 2b: Cham-
berlin. 2b; Rull'i. 3b; Stevens. If: Stevensun.

If: Rumo, rs ; Colucci, I* : Kmery. of: Keelcy,

cf ; Sharon, rf ; Stevens, rf ; Kttaion, rf.

Inninit* 1 2 3 4 5 « 7

Lexington 4 u 2 I 4 o 0—tl

Winchester 3 0 2 0 0 0 2—7
Kin- Gilliapie 2. Valente, Cardin 2, Heiity

3, C. Neville 2. Stewart. Phelpa, Glidden,

Cooper 2. Rall.v. Colucci, Hesiiun. Umpire -

Edwards.

for the
in appreciation of ambulance service
for strays.

The president was a gue-t. at the

annual meeting and luncheon of the
ton Auxiliary S. P. C. A. at Ho-
Kenmore,

The Auxiliary has had a busy month
answering calls for help. The varied
phases i.t ;h>- work tend to show that

the Auxiliary is tilling an important
part in th" town's program for bet-

i tering conditions. Th" Auxiliary

members to it3

LINCOLN SCHOOL NOTES

IMir,LT|ii:MAV.i:iH:i*il1;

Call
im -

WINCHE/TER 0408

A very simple, but impressive Me-
morial Day program was given in

the assembly hall Tuesday, May 29.

A large number of visitors at-

tended including two representatives

from the Winchester American Le-
gion Post. Mr. Richard McAdams
gave a short address on the signifi-

cance of Memorial Day and its ob-

servance.
The tirogram was as follows:

Salute the Flag
AmericH the Beautiful

Recitation—The Meaning of Memorial Day
flrar.am Murphy, tirade £

The Piral Memorial Day Play •

Mary Tibaudo, France! Mufaeeo, Grade »>

Song- -A Tribute Grade 5

Addreaa Mr. Richard MeAdanu of the Amer-
ican Lelfinn

P.eotatiun Flanders' Field
Jogephinc Capone, Grade 6

Recitation—America'! Rei ly

Americo Veipueel, Grade 6

Max Drill Bi>yn from Grade 4

Sung— The Star Spangled Banner School

welcomed three i

activities during May.

REV. J. WEST THOMPSON AT
CONFERENCE

Re' . .1. Wesl Thomson, pastor of
the Crawford Memorial M. E. Church,
is in Springfield attending the annual
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, being held at Trinity Church
in that city.

The conference opened Thursday
and continues through Monday, being
preceded by the meeting of the Board
of Examiners, held on Memorial Day.
Mr. Thompson is a member of this

important body, through whose hands
pa-s all young men candidates for the

ministry in the New England Confer-
ence and through the Boston Univer-
sity Theological School, many candi-

dates for the ministry in other con-
ferences.

DOGS STILL RESTRAINED

'•Tony" Gigliotti, former owner of
the Winchester Radio Shop on Thomp-
son street and his wife are visiting

Mr. Dana Goddu ol Cave Creek,
Arizona, for a few days on their way
by auto to the coast.

I of

ect-

The occurrence of further f

rabies in town have led the
men to extend the order issued re-

straining all dog-. The original or-

der restrained ail dogs durtng the
month of May. now this period has
been extended to include the month of
June. It is reported that somn 14
cases of rabies have developed here.

Dogs found roaminif at large will be
promptly shot.

The staff of the Winchester Hos-
pital has set aside Mondav, June 4
as "En Ka Visiting Day." Mr. F. E.
Crawford will speak in the reception
room of the Nurses' Home at 3:30
o'clock. All members of the En
Society have been invited to

A b P FOOD STORES OF NEW ENGLAND
T b : C i c 1 1 ATLANTIC. J- r A ^ ! F I C T , , c o
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
L«ft at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2J>© in Advance

New* Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Brents, Personals, etc., sent to thia

office will be welcomed by the Editor

A CHRISTMAS LETTER FROM
STEVENSON COREY

Continued from page 1)

Entered at the pMtotcr at

.chueetta. aa a*ro«d-rlaa» matter

The following letter from Steven-

son Corey was received at the Star

office yesterday morning. It will prove

of {rreat interest to hi? many friends,

some of whom are mentioned. The
young man, whose home is on Gover-

nor's avenue, is filling the important

TOWN OBSERVED MEMORIAL
DAY

post of supply officer with the Byrd . . , aneakini of th
Expedition which makes him a very *«dreaa,

speaKmg ol tn

busy individual indeed. As a conse-

quence his letter is doubly appreci-

ated.— Ed.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

5£
The fundamental trouble with the

United States stems to be that there

is nc machinery for utilizing the

brains of the country to assist the

processes of government.— [The In-

vestor in the Boston Herald.

Byrd Antarctic Expedition II

Little America
Antarctica

S.S. Jacob Ruppert at Sea
Dw. 25, 1933

Dear Mr. F'cnaligan:

1 have just gotten up from the din

r.er table and contrary to popular be

This was followed by the singing of

"Lead Kindly Light" by a rnaie quar-
tet of bandsmen, accompanied by the

bana.
Rev. George Hale Reed, minister of

the Unitarian Church, delivered the
j

the Democracy
ue blood but

red blood is needed in time of war.
he said, adding that military service
is a great leveller for a nation. In an
interesting manner Mr. Reed spoke of

the diversity of peace time persuits,

in which one mi^ht rind many of the

heroes decoiated for breavery during
the great World War.
The reading of the several veterans'

roll calls was dispensed with and the

address wa.- followed by the custom-
ary three volleys by the firing squad

OFFICERS
WILLIAM UKEN KNEELAND, President

WALLACE F. FLANDERS, I ic< President

NORMAN E. BEATTIE. I ice President

LESLIE J. SCOTT, icting Cashier

lief we had a real layout actually from , anJ echo Upg) gfter whlch the parade

Th. 1 Making of 14 panes of glass

ut th( Lincoln School over the past

week-end has added another item to a

growing list of vandalism, at which

the community is beginning to glance

with real resentment. The smashing

of drinking fountains at two of the

town's playgrounds recently and the

breaking of seats and other rowdyism

at a lecture in the town hall not long

ago are evidence that something more

than mild reproof is needed to make

th«- youth of the town realize that it is

not "fun to destroy property. For

some years past there has been a

growing spirit of rowdyism apparent

which the authorities will do well to

check sharply. The border line be-

tween rowdyism and crime is at best a

thin one and it is easy for the youths

who "get away" with the lessei evil

continually to "take tht chance" that

leads to a jail sentence. There is a

vast difference between mischief and

vandalism that destroys or interferes

with the tights or pleasure of others.

Winchester has condoned much from

its youth in the- past, and it is about

time to call a halt. The community

will be solidly behind the point in

dealing forcefully with rowdyism. It

has no place here.

ONE FOR EVERY SIX OF US

In 1910, theie were a million and

ji halt full-tim< . mployes on the pub-

lic payrolls. In 1930, there were al-

most three million—part oi whom
were of course required by 0UI in-

crease of population and by the added

functions undertaken by Rovernment.
Today, there are from seven to eight

million.

Back in 1917, there was considera-

ble agitation ovei the fact that "every

M persons, 16 years of age or older,

and gainfully employed, cany a pub-

lic official on their backs." Today,

according to the estimate of Senator

Harry i Byrd, every six of us— and
whether we be infants or adults, em-
ployed oi not— carry on our backs

somebody who lives on public money.

-[Ray E. Untereiner, Asst. Prof, of

Economics, Calif. Inst, of Technology,
in Cosmopolitan.

MELLON STRIKES HACK

. oup to nuts and plenty of it.

Due to the shortage of stamps and

my duties taking all of my time 1

will be unable to write individually

to my many friends and well wishers

in Winchester so I would like you to

make this an open letter to them all

Right now we are steaming at

"slow ahead" along the edge of the

pack ice eastward to the 120' meridian
and where we hope to penetrate the

pack in this totally unknown area.

Early last week, as you know from
the papers, the Admiral and four com-
panions surveyed about 20,000 stjuare

miles in a four hour flight. Area that

has never been seen before by human
eyes. It is useless for me to tell you

of the doings of our group as the

news dispatches give you that about

as soon as they take place.

After leaving Panama it was our

original plan to proceed to Valparaiso,

Chile and thence to the position we
are now steaming toward, however,
changes were made, our course altered

and we found Easter Island in our

reformed for the march back to Head
quarters.
As the line of march swung by the

Town Hall, it was reviewed by the
Selectmen before breaking ranks at

the Legion House, where a collation

was. served by the Post Auxiliary un-
der the direction of President Mae
Fitzgeralo.

ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE
I...- /'r<>.. Rust Craft Publishers,
In-;.

FRANK E, CRA« F«>RD
W mcheeter

ARTHUR T. DOWNER
!'r»>.. New England I aundries, Inc.

EDMUND L DUNN
/V* s.. New England Fi-h Exchange

Parade Briefs

It was sultry and hot for the march-
ers, but not as hot as a few years ago
when the glass was near the 100 de-
gree mark. There was only one
casualty, a boy being overcome dur-
ing the- exercises in Wildwood. He
was cared for with skill and dispatch
by the Boy Scouts, and few in the
crowd knew anything was wrong.

It was the 32nd parade for Ptdice
Lieutenant John A. Harrold and the
veteran went over the route to Wild-
wood and back a.- easily and well as
the youngest patrolman behind him

path, the easternmost position of the
]

He was greeted by friends all along

Polynesians which lies about 2000
|

the line and congratulated by many
miles west of the Chilean coast. The

j
as he finished "full of fight" at the

details of this interesting island are- i Legion House.
given excellent description in the en-

j

cyclopedia and to those who are in- i Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell led

terested I recommend it. A party of the parade to Calvary, and the police
us, including Armiral Byrd, bartered esC0rt for both parades included Pa-
for horses from the natives of which

| trolmen Clarence Dunbury. Charles
there art about 2.

r
>o half castes des-

cending from a one time population

of 6000. The re is no money on the

islanrl and when a ship does put in the

natives barter wood carvings for

clothing and anything else they can

get. including food. I got a tine spir-

Harrold, John Murray. Irving Rear-
don, Archie O'Connell, Joseph Derro
and John Boyle. Patrolman James P.

Donaghey drove the police car and
Patrolmen John Regan and William
Cassidy were at the Legion Head-
quarters. Chief William Rogers and

ited horse and a good imaire for a
|
Sergt. Thomas Cassidy were on spec-

harmonica and I had the horse all day.
ja] patrol duty and Traffic Officer Hen-

We rtxle for 15 miles to see the fa-
, v Pempsey v> in the center with

mous stone village and images con- Desk Officer John Hogan. Patrolman
structed and carved about 1200 years I j,,^,, rj0 iarj was at Headquarters.

f the island's
j

I ago by the ancestor!

inhabitants. After looking the plac<

I over we bad 1"> miles to go and you

I can picture a hunch of sea going land

lubbers who hadn't been astrid« a

horse for months, years and some
never before in their lives, and if the

)
truth were to be known, never again!

i When we not aboard ship after the

trip one would think we had been on

a ranch by the way we walked but you
can believe me that the true cause
was not that
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As usual "Tony" Cullen and George
Donaghey carried the Legion colors.

"Teil" Lawson and George Joyce serv-

ing as color guards. Henry Lunt car-

ried the (Jiand Army Colors of A. D.

Weld Post, a detail he has filled for

at least 25 year- He too finished as

fresh as any of tht younger men in

line.

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP

"Russ" Carroll, as sergeant-at-arms,
led the Legion firing squad of "bully

After a long trip aero- the Pacific. I

fa
„ wh(> inciuded Fte6 Baker

which was quite cool and we were
| WgHelaw Wright. Warren Johnston.

At the ag( ol 7'.i, Andrew W. Mellon
is striking lack at the administration

with a courage which would be cred-

itable to a man of half his years. He-

is not satisfied with the full vindica-

tion which he received when a federal

grand jury at Pittsburgh returned a

presentment against him as not a

true bill. He is suing tht government.
Instead of underpaying his income
tax by almost $2,000,000 as was al-

leged, he states that he overpaid it

by $139,000. He seek- a refund and
has brought his case before the board

ol tax appeals.
It i- to be hoped that the whole

flimsy case against him will now be

exposed -ind that the tactics id' At-

torney-General Cummings will he-

thankful for that because our docs
don't like the heat, we put into Well-
ington, New Zealand and lay there for

six days. The geniality and hospitali-

ty of the New Zealanders is ovei-

whelming as they can't seem to do

enough for one and they are so gra-

cious in dointr it. Upon leaving New
Zealand We head straight for the 150'

meridian antl the Antarctic Circle. We
had two had days in the "Screaming
Sixties" but when the huge bergs and
fields of ice and snow drift pass our
ship bathed in sunlight all the storms,
the hard work of preparation and
things that just wouldn't go right are
all forgotten. While the Admiral was I

mous
making his flight we put over our 1 ,n *f w<

Charles Bacon. Edward Lloyd, Harry
Goodwin, Ralph Kr< nrjuist ami Arthur
Mulien.

Every one missed Mounted Officer

Ned Shea and his handsome horse, the
latter now relegated to tht discard
and superceded by a light motor truck.
There was no motorcycle detail this

year eitht r.

!!

I

I i

l

Friday and Saturday Only

Cr0ft Ale Contents Only l()c

Mr. Boston Dry Gin

Windsor straight bourbon whiskey

Cocktails Manhattan, martini, bronx

pint 75c

pin* 95c

B«tt.e $1.90

motor launch and about 12 of us

cruised around the bergs and among

The detachment of Lawrence Light
Guards dressed up the- parade nicely,

these men wearing a colorful uniform,
very similar to that worn by the fa-

West Point cadets, antl mareh-
The entire lack of sway in

their muskets as they swung along

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDFORD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

was easily apparent while their tall

the ice floeslooking for i3eaTand"other I

caPs -
cockades and white belts were

wild life We were successful in get-
,

V( r >' dressy.

something soft, but he claims it was
a detail from the "<". ()." and that he
personally would much rather have
marched: page Ripley!!

tome known, everywhere,
ceedingi had a bad loo!

The pro-

file

first. Mi. Cummings did not follow

the usual procedure. Ins-end of hold-

ing an orderly civil investigation, and
giving Mr. Mellon an opportunity to

make an explanation, he made an ef-

fort to brand him criminally.
That would have been reprehensible

in the case of the humblest citizen, In

the instance of a man who had ren-

dered distinguished sendee to his

country at home and hat) filled its

most conspicuous position abroad, the

action was indefensibly harsh anil

cruelly unfair.

Tin' average citizen could conclude

only that the White Hous< wished to

smudge an honorable man because he

was a banker ami had been intimate-

ly associated with the Coolidge and
Hoover administrations. The out-

come of the Pittsburgh presentment
sharpened that belief.

Now bringing a counter action,

based on the tacts set forth ex parte

in Pittsburgh, Mr. Mellon is perform-

ing one of the mosl commendable acts

of his long career. [Boston Herald

ting three fine specimens of snowy
petrel. Also during our trip across

I the Pacific we were fortunate in wrap-
I pine a dog whip around the neck of an
albatross, not him on hoard and our

j
biologists me asured and weighed him.

]

kept him over night and in the morn-

I

ing he was f reed.

If time permits 1 will try to add to

this letter but the way thinirs look
j

;
now our time will he pretty well taken

j
up. Just to prove that it isn't all

: work we saw Clara Row in 'Tall Her
j
Savage" Saturday night, Marlene Die-

I trich in "Rlonde Venus" and tonight

I

Diana Wynward in "Cavalcade" and
ordinarily we have a show Wednesday

j
and Saturday nighN. Also on Satur-

I

day nitrht we broadcast to the States i

Tht- Light Guards paraded in Med-
i
ford in the morning, covering six.

mile--. Thost who came t< Winehest< r

' in the afternoon were- volunteers and
1 their courtesy was much appreciated
,
by the local Legionnaires and towns-

: people gene rally.

The Guards are now officially Com-
pany K of tht 101st Combat Kr.t;;-

neers, M. N G., ( apt. George Lennox
ci mmanding. They constitute an edd

and honorable troop dating hack to

Revolutionary days when they were a
part of the Wohurn Minutenien. Later
the company was housed in Winches-
ter, its armory standing to tht- lear of
where the Atlantic Pilling Station is

"The- s< rvice is a great leveller."

said Mr Reed, and it looked that way
as we saw Winchester's representa-
tive in tht General Court. William E.
Ramsdell trudging along with the cx-
Commandi rs on Commander Cass'
staff. "I hek'' Parkhurst, Allan Wilde-

and Vincent Clarke were the others on
tht staff.

Selectman Harold Farnsworth and
his brother Vincent exchanged pleas-

antries as the parade swung from
Wildwood into Willow street. Tht
younger Farnsworth thought his

"big bro-.h'.-.r" should have been
marching.

at tht- legion House after the parade ,

were tht members of the Auxiliary
serving the collation. Headed by
President Mat- Fitzgerald this,- latins
included Mrs. Fred Mitchell, Mrs. i

Kenneth Colgate, Mr.-. Elizabeth Moy-
nihan, Mis. Maurice Reebenacker, I

Mrs. Ruth Nelson. Mi-. Annie Han-;
Ion. Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Mrs.
David Meskell, Mrs. William Carroll
and Mrs. Archie DeMorris Hector
Cyr and Jack Moynihan were the Le-
gion men assisting.

„, ,r.-.,,„ i ,,>- now located. The company is named
on the (.renerai roods program ano on .... , ... , , ' • ,

that night everv week we receive a {?r general Samuel Lawrence, one of

broadcast from WGY of music and Medford's distinguished citizens.

; messages from our folks. So in spite . .. , ....
,

1

of the 9000 odd miles we are in touch CorP- Halwartz, a Winches-

with home and in spite of what people ^ £.oy, was in line with the Light
1

say that sure makes it a lot easier to Guards and was one of the platoon

t th .'far iff rjlaces :
that won the championship clos< or-

I In closing I would like to extend my <ir.ll at the Camp Devens compe-

j
best wishes to the MacNeills. Hay-

! wards, Cullens. Swensons, Quinns,
H. Wadsworth Hichts and the others

i
too numerous to mention. The radio-

W1NCHESTER A. A. AT STONK-
11AM SUNDAY

The Winchester A. A. plays a Met-

ropolitan League baseball game with

the Stoneham Cubs at Stoneham Sun-

day at •" o'clock.

Manager "Joe" Tansey will pitch

Vergnani, -tar right hander of the

Wentworth Institute team, formerly

of Somerville High and the Eiagan

Club, working behind the bat him-

self. Several new faces will appear

in the local lineup and the team should

be better than it was in its first came
with the Kemp Co. team of Somerville

when a 5—2 score went against the

locals.

A home run by Roister with two

on in the third, gave the Kemps their

Winning margin. Lee. who pitched

. gram from my friends in the Library-

was received and I thank them.
Please include yourself in the felici-

tations by all means.
Sincerely.

Stevenson Corey

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

tition last summer. Also with the
Memorial Day datachment were Sertrt.

George Morley, guidon beater, a vet-

eran of the Roer war; Sergt. Rert
Grey of the first platoon, who fought
through the World War with the Ca-
nadian forces; Sergt. Harry Fleming,
right guide, veteran ex-Marine and
one of the HI best rifle shots in the
State; and Private 1st Class John Bur-
dette, who won the championship in

the manual of arms competition at the
Army and Navy Rail in the Copley
Plaza.

The C A. R. veterans riding with
"Ken" Hall were Comrades Joseph A.
Moulton and David I.. Storey. Both
aie well known in Winchester and
both, hale and hearty. Comrade Moul-
ton participated in the Stoneham ob-

servance of Memorial Day during the

morning.

As usual the youngsters at the Le-
t-ion House after the parade had to

fiox into some sort of mischief and
hi- year amused themselves by scal-
ing paper plate- about, endangering
eyes, to say nothing of glasses. Then
were no actual casualties so far as we
learned, due largely to the activities
of "Stjuire" Lunt who did yoeman
service in ejuellini: the youthful throw-
ing urge.

Needless to attempt his education.
Ho i.- not amendable. He never ha-
been. Take from him his power to
injure others, either by driving over
their bodies or ovei their health.

Moral evidences of good citizenship
should be the tirst requirements met
by the prospective automobilist. This
may rut suit the immediate motives
of the unscrupulous m all cases, but
he too will ultimately benefit through
the reduction of casualties and the
constructive result- of a normally
paced community.

It should be made impossible,
through the strictest law enforcement
for too-tiarrow street- to become race
track- at daybreak; or at any other
time,

H. H. Gray,
Boste n. May 22

— [Boston Herald Mail Box

PUBLK PAYS HEAVY PRICE TO
OFFSET EVIL OF NOISE

T tht

Mania ire intentions have been tiled

, with the Town Clerk as follows:

|
Roderick Alexander Munroe of 248

j

Cross street and Emeline Aunos De-

|
laney of 20 Wade avenue. Wohurn.

Salvatore Puma of 1"> Harvard
street and Catherine Gigliotti of 12
Cedar street.

Frank Milne Blanchard of 9 Glen-
garry and Bertha Russell Kelley of
4 Dix street.

Luis Quintiliani of 4" Tremont
street and Emily Todesca of •n Tre-
mont street.

for Win. iu ster, homerei in the fourth.

Miss Arria Glidden of 126 Highland

avenue spent the holiday at East Pen-

Sis.

Michael Foley, who died Wednes-
day morning at his home in the South
End of Woburn was the father of
Martin Foley of Englewood road.

George Kerriiran. local taxi man and
a membi r of Winchester Post, donat-
ed his big bus and hi? service- as
chauffeur to transport the guardsmen
from Medford to Winchester and back.

Other chauffeurs we noticed were
former Comdr. Kenneth Hall, driving
the (1. A. R.; Elva Cunningham and
Theodore Godwin, driving the detach-
ment of disabled vets from Medford;
Past Deputy Comdr. George Williams
of the Spanish War Veterans, driving
a groun of hi* own "comrades"; and
Ralph Bonnell. driving the Selectmen
in a spandy new Ford.

We were £Toin>r to eive "Ted" Goel-

win a bit of a "razz" for picking

The Post Band did its usual fine

job, furnishing gooei music ami plenty
(if it. "Ed" I.aRui'. the- band's smiling

manager, believes in earning his mon-
ey and his bandsmen are deservingly

popular here. During the morning the

band player! a parade in Melrose, and
as a consequence were ve-ry ready t

call it a day after the local parades.

You just can't keep ail the Girl

Scouts out of a parade, and a little

group marched to Wildwood on Wed-
ne sday. After the parade they made
themselves generally useful around

the Legion House and we saw them
assisting in taking in the flag-.

on
has

The Boy Scouts made a good show-

ing. Troops 1, 2. ''>. 7 and part of C

being in line. Harolei Hovey, Scout-

master of Troop ." was in command
and was assisted by Norman Clark.

Color hearers were Arthur Bowler.

Harry McCrath, Halford Ambler, Al-

an Grant. Fred Croto, Leonaret Milli-

can, William Meek. Robert Savaire,

Joseph Bucci anel Dexter Oliver. Jack

Finder and Ray Major were color

guards.

Surely the most popular of all those

Eeiiteir ed The- Herald:
•neiutrh s;res- ha- be-en placed

he deadening effect of noise, nor
there- been a concerted and con-

tinuous effort marie to correct the
noise menace anel its cost in health
ami blunted morale-.

The- various anti-ntiise commissions
have proved through science the- cost
tei life of noi-e in general, Decent
and consult rate- people never needed
scientific confirmatiein eif the value of
quiet) to put it the other way areiund.
In very home, in every community,
guided by (Tdinary. civilized consid-
eration for others, undue noise has
been repressed.

Tei the sle-epinir victim eif the- auto-
mobilist racing through city streets
at daybreak, the cost through shat-
tered nerves anel the ultimate break-
eiown in health is imminent. True
this is. even thouirh the sleeper be un-
awake-ned. Only gross anel callous in-

difference to the interests of others
can explain, though not excuse-, tht-

driver's disregard for others.

Is it not true that the ma,'

to society consists in legisla

licing, prosecuting and generally
through medicine anil religion remedy-
ing the ravages of that so shameful-
ly privileged class, the class consist-

ing always of the same group, the
callous and indifferent persons?

COUNTRY CLUB RESULTS

Twe, events were scheduled on the
iink.- of the- Winchester Country Club
on the holiday, a four-ball, best-ball
tourney in the morning and mixed
foursomes durinir the- afternoon.
The results were- as follows:

A. M.—Four-Ball, Mun-Bail
( ]».-» A

R t; Goodalt am) D. K. Conneri (8
... M. Th..rn-- und F. Wik,<1 70
.1 P. Buahell ami W. p Black 71
M. 1 . Brown Hurl H. V. Hovey 71
I'. A. Hendrick «od A Chaac "'i

V. S. Katun and S. Walker 711

e. A. Spravua and E. M. Fifther 7:1

Ii. Donald M-.rhi- and K. e'haf-e 7*
E I HuMrai'd arid ... K Hlarkman 74

c:ih-h B
V K. Smith and T M Howard 75
V\ W. Smart and F. A. [l.-nharn 7/,

V Morton and I.. K ( haml«>rlain 7 ft

C. A. Hari. and A. M Lltchfleeld 78>

V. M.— Milf-ri f ourmmrei
Selected by Half Handicap

Mr. and Mrs. I'. A. Hendrick
Mr. and Mrs. I.. Morton
Miss <' BvttaTWOrth and [>r. e.erry !l2

Mian Homer and I.. Barton ....
Mi-- Oftborne and s. Walker ..

and Mi-
an-! Mr.
and Mr-

M
Mr
Mr
Mr
M
Mr-. Farnaw
Mrs. <:. Hot*

Conner*
C. R Spraaue
K. B. Badger

Mrs M. F lirown
.

Mrs. H K«—-an

M
H9
!»4

»6
104
97
92

K. Jemninsi 1"J
M (lighter . . 99

77
77

M
61
f-e

. nr

ing,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ambrose of
Washington, D. C. are in town for the
wedding of Mr. Ambrose's brother on
Sunday. They motored on by way of
New York frtim the Capitol wh<r<-
Mr. Ambrose is chief of informati<,i
in the United State- Postoffice De-
partment.
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Our Savings Plan Puts

You Higher Every Day

There is no mystery about Winchester Co-operative

Shares. They are easy to understand . . . profitable

to own.

This Bank has pointed out a road of success to many

... it may bring you to a period in life where the goal

of your ambition is reached.

An interview with us will give you full details of the

advantages of our plan of monthly saving.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
Telephone 1078

Sidney ('. Blanc hard

John C'hallis

Jofteph T. ( lark

Ernest R. Etiatia

Vincent Farn'-worth

DIRECTORS
i.wirjre A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

( harks A. Gleaaon

Alfred H. Hildrtth

Raymond Merrill

< urtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

I MTARIAN r HI K( H
Rev. Geontf Hal* Reed. Minister. 8 R.dge-

field rtad. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday, June 3 Public service c( worship
at 10:4".. Mr Reed v.ili preach. Subject.
"Appraising Ourselves" a Mnw* of personal
anniversary. The music will t* is follow*

:

Prelude Priere i ranck
Antbenu

S.rir Alleluia Buck
Spirit of Mercy Chambers

s< lo Mi Copplestone
Kennth Moffatt, Or,far.,-t aril r< i.-rr.aster

,

The Junior Department >.f the Sunday
!

s. hool will meet at t* :30 : the Kindergarten
| and primary department at ii :4S Thi* will

j

j

t» the laj-t revular meetinir of the Khoo] lie-
\

fire tn- vacation. The Mttt-a.f Union will

j
attend the morning .-ervlce and have no noun f

I riettinv-
Sunday. June ,0. will bff ("hildrtn's Sun-

i

j
day. The children will attend tr.e morninjr

j

service and the awards for excellent att*nd-
I ance will be distributed. Children will be

i

christened and Mr. Reed will be ulad to hear

|
from any parents who wish to prtstnt their
hildren.

CHURCH (it THE EPIPHANY
Rev Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rectory,

.i Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. I'ansh Hv«,
tel. Win. 1922.

Sunday, June H.

s A. M.—Holy Communion
9:30 A. M. Commencement exercisei • i the

Church School,
U A. M. Holy Communion and ftrmiTi,

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John t Whitley. Pastor. 419 Washington

street. Tti. Win, 0865-M,

HELP WANTED

WANTEII i (impetent maid for general
'

houaework, good cook, two in family. Write
|

Box Ti, Sta Office. —
WANTED

Win ( 354,

.Moid fi ' general housework. Tel

FOR SALE

If 96 Iff34

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 112ft— RES. 0*148

Emergency tall Win. H43-W
tnyl-tf

Sunday. 9:80 A. M. Church Bible School.
10:45 A. M. Worship and sermon.
1 P. M, Meeting in chart, of Beveral lead-

er- of the New England Oxford Group move-
ment.
Sunday evening meeting is <f unusual In-

terest to member! and non-memberi <f our
churches. It is an open meeting.

Friday, June 1 A Sunday School social will
be held In the assembly hall. Parents are in-

vited to the social and enjoy the so. ial game?
with their children.
Monday Evening h for the men » f the

c< mmunity.
Tuesuj.y Evening, 7;4fi P. M Meeting of

Official Board of the church.
Wednesday i- the Ladies' Bethany Society

Day. Hi to 4 p. m.
Sunday, June 10—Children*' Day.

( RAW FORD -MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

J. West Thompson, Minister. Residence. 30
Dix street. Tel. 0639-M.

Mi rnins
Mr Vincent P
Church SchtN

rshl at

Clarke
1(. ;30 „ay sermon by

i

11

PI

tn Ei

meets in ali departments, in-

,r and above at 9:30. Kindergar-
mary department- at 11 o'clock.
rth Leagues meet at 6 o'clock.

I

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

t

EIKEI'l A( E WOOll vi mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch, 100 per cent
cleft. This wood has dried under cover h

months. We are pleased to deliver small or
large quantities. Roger S. Beattie, Harold
avenue. North Woburn. T<l Woburn (May.

s22-tf

lll'l

POH sAI I

re), Wi
Fi igidalre

143G-W.
.'lent condl-

FOR SALE Electrii r< I I ig( ratnr, latest

model |60; also Console Radio (15; must sell

at once. Mr-. Violet Ward, 87c
1 Broadway,

Cambridge, Porter 021U-R. j« l-2t*

FOR SALE Gil .'.- inch bicycle, boyi 24
inch, excellent condition. Til. win. 1208, *

TO LEI

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best '

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of House hold Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

i dty Years in Winchester
4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. C5f«

ill it- it'

FIRST < HUR< H OF CHRIsT. s< IENTIST,
WIN( HESTER
Ail Seats tnv

Service* in the Church Ibiilding opposite
tin T( wn Hall.

Church service and Sunday School at 10:45.
Reading room in Church Building, Open

dai'y from 12 M. to o P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

VERIFICATION OF SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PASS BOOKS

The law of the State requires that all Savings Departments of Trust

Companies shall call in their depositors' pass books for verification dur-

ing the first ten months of 1934.

Please present your book as soon as convenient, not later than June

26, 1934, that any interest may be added and the balance verified.

G. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer

OFFICERS
William L. I'ars'ins, President

Preeland E. Hover. V ire- President (',. l»»i K ht Cabot, Treasurer
Charles H. Symmes, Vice-President H. M. Monroe, Avowant Treasurer

FOR SALE
SHRUBS, TREES, VINES and

BUSHES AT THE
Melrose Nurseries

l.a*.d<Mape Planting
A. M. TITTLE A: CO.

Tel. Melrose 0042 261 Hen

RoM

»rd St.

ap.'0-tf

TO LET On and aft. r A( r.l 1. W< will

have- a dogsn apartments and stores to Jet to

someone that will pay their rent promptly.
Prom $m to tier month. J. A. Laraway,
ft Park stree t. mh30 ti

TO LET Modern apartment on i. »i. road,

every possible convenience. Dr. Robert B.

Blackler, ti I. Win. 1210.

FURNISHED ROOM ti let, ady or gen-
tleman, bath adjacent, excellent surroundings
convenient to center. Wute Box 16, Star
Office.

TO LET A pleasant furnished room on
bathroom floor neai center, s Elm street. 'li<

Win i. W

MISCELLANEOUS

Re-Roofing and Side Shingling
ROOFING with asphalt shingles side walls
covered with stained wood shinglei monthly
payments, free estimates. T HUH ROOFING
CO., 504-10 Riversidi avenue, Medford Mys-
tic 1.420. mhH- Kit

CASH PAID FOR HOOKS Host prices paid

for small lots or large libraries, set.-. Action,

art, Am. history, etc, Immediate removable
hy automobile. <iet my offer. WM L. Tl'TIN.
M Boy Iston street. Cambridge. UNIveraity
2785, ap20-18t

WANTED Srio.ll portable ..••> In In good
condition, '!'•

. Wil . 1670.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
Motor TRANSPORTATION

*»-wer Shovel Air ( a in pressor

Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting

Tractor Kork Excavating

Granolithic Walks and Driveways
l«sm. Saft «:r»v»i and Lawn Dressing

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20*tf

i OMMONWEALTH OF M ASi* A( BUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
7c the htirB-llt-law, next of kin and nil oth-

er persone Interested m the e»tat€ of Hofth J.

EfHkine otherwine known as H. J. Erftklnt
U\U- of Winehevtei1 in said Countyj deceaseds
WHEREASi a certain instrument purport-

Inn to be the last wilJ and tcatamtnt »f said
deceased has been presented to said Court»
tor probate, by Minnie K. Erukine and Huk"
J, Er»kine, the Junior of that name who pray
that letters testamentary may he laaued t4»

th*m. the * Kecutori therein named, w ithout
Kivins a surety on their official bond**
Yuu are hereby cited to appear at a pro-

bate ^ t'Lift to b« held at Cambridge, in said

County < t M Iddleaex, on the eiltbteenth day
of June A D. 1984. at ten o'clock in th* fore-

noon, to shi>w cause, if any you have, why
the same should riot be grantCft
And said petitioner* are hereby directed to

(tive public notice thereof, by publishing thla

citation ottCC in each Week, for three BUCCev*
give weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
papei published In Winchester the last pub-
licat ion to b« one day at U ast bet ore saiil

Court, and by n tailing, postpaid, or delivering
a copy of thi? citation to all known persona
interested in the et-tate. seven days at least

before said Courts
Witness JOHN C, LEGGAT, Enquire, First

J Judse oi said Court, th1^ twenty-fifth day of

j
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty*four.

I 1 OR1NG V JORDAN, Register
1 iel-St

h

Sunday, June 3 "Ancient and M*M!f rn Ne-
cromancy, Alias Mesmerism ar.d Hypnotism,
Denounced" is the subject of the Lesson*Ser-
mon whic ti will be read in all Chore hes of
Christ. Scientist, on .Sunday, June 'A.

The Golden Text is: "Oh let the wicked*
netK of the wu ked come t<. an end ; but es-
tablish the ju^-t: for the righteous Ood trieth
the hearts and reins" (Psalmfl ij?

Among the citations which comprise the
l.« >sc n-Sermon js. the following from the Hi-
ble; "Qod is not a man, that he should lie;

neither the sun of man. that he should repent -

hath he said, and shall he not do it 7 or hath
i«f spoken* and shall he not make it ^im-O?
Behold, 1 have received commandment to hie^s

:

and he hath blessed : and I cannot reverse
it" (Numbers L'» :

l
**, 20t.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowlng passage from th»- Christian Scienee
t» it tbook, Science and Health w ith Key t»

the Scriptures*' by Mary Baker Eddy: "Mo-
ral and spiritual night belong to Spirit, who
hold the 'wind in His list.- ' and this teach-
ing accords with Science ami harmony. in
Science, you can have no powei opposed to
God, and t he physical sens-es must give ^\

their fals-e testimony. Your influence for good
del * r.d- upon the- weight you throw Into the
right scale, The yi*ni y< u do and embody
gives you the only power obtainable Evil
is not oower. It is a mockery of strength
which erelong betrays its weakness and falls,

never to rise*
1

tp« 192).

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF RICA I ESTATE

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev, Howard J. Chidley, D.D., Minister

Residi nee. hernway. 7* I. Win. 001 i

Mis- Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious
Education.

J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday, 10:80 A. M. Children's Day will

be observed t»t thi-- service. I>! Chidley will

preach a bpecial sermon on "If ; Were King
Th» senior and junior choirs will sing. The
various departments of the Sunday School will
at tend th is service in a body*
The Chu rch School will meet as follows

;

K indergarten and Primary Depa rtment at

10:3U fir children in grades 1. 2 and ... Jun-
ior Departrm r t, grades 4. G and ti. at it :2?/.

Intermediate and Senior Depart menU, for
Junior Hi^h and High School tirades, fit 1-
o'clock. A cordial Invitation Is extended to

all new* families who have meved into the
parish.

All departments (l f |he Sunday School close
Sunday for t he summer,

Thursday, 2 i*. M. The Western Mission-
ary Society will hold an afternoon meeting at
the horn*- of Mrs. Charles Corey. Myetie
Vailfy Parkway. Brin* your own work if

yen desire.

Py virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained m a certain mortgage deed
given by William E. Gillett and Ruth H-
Gillett hit wile in net right to Arthur N.
HoU ombe and Franklin T Hammond and
A Ionto U W«-d, Trustee- under the will of
Edwin Ginn, dated November 24, 1926, re-
lorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Hook E>042, Pane 129, for breach oi the con-
ditions of said Mortgage and for the pur-
pose oi foreclosing the same will be sold at
public auction oh the premises hereinafter de-
bcribed on Wednesday, June lit. 1984, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon all and singular the
premises conveyed by said mortgage deed and
therein substantially described as follows;
A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon situated in Winchester, Middlesi x

ft unty, • n Rangcley Road, beins 1 ot 26 as
shown and marked «.n a certain plan entitled
"RangeIcy, Estate of Edwin Ginn, August
1920," and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds Plan Hot k 289, Plan -it bounded
and described as follows

\ Southwesterly hy
Rangeley Road one hundred one and 96/100
(101.96) feet; Southerly by the Curved corner
of Range!*) Road, one bundled ten and 56 10(1

(110:66) feet Southeasterly by Rangeley Road,
sixty < i feet . Nort heasterly hy Lot 1

9

.shown and marked on said plan, one h ti ml red

ninety-one and o~ 100 (191.07) feet North-
Westei'Iy hy land now or formerly of Bang!
one hundred twenty-five < 126 1 feet. Con*
taining * 1,724 square feet according to said
plan. Said premises are conveyed subject to a
right ol way twelve feet wide running North-
erly from said Rangeley Road to and along
land now -or formerly of Bangs as shown on
said plan, iJ said t ighi of way exists, and
subject to restrictions of record m. far as in

force and applicable. Saul premises are con-
veyed subject to a first mortgage of $sooo
held by ihe Trustees under the will ol hdwin
Ginn, dated October 14, 1921 and recorded
with Middlesex South Dial rict Deeds, Hook
447:t Page 10. Hereby conveying the same
premises conveyed to Ruth h. Gillett by Nellie
M Mr ( learn by deed dated September 22,
1926 and duly recorded with said Middlesex
South Dial net Deeds.** Said pr< mises will be
sold subject to said prior mortgage, all un«
pa id taxes, ta x titles, assessments or other
municipal liens fjoo On tn cash will he re-

quired t t DC paid at the time of the sale and
the balance to be paid within ten (10) days
from the date oi sale at Room sio, 10 State
Street, Boston, Mass, Other particulars made
known at tune of sale Arthur N Hoicombe,
Franklin T. Hammond arid Alonzo f{ Weed,
'i ustees, mortgagees ami present holders. For
further information apply to Arthur N.
Kolcombe, 20 Berkeley Street. Cambridge,
Mass. jel-.'it

Now is the Ideal Time to

Beautify Your Home
Grounds and Window

Boxes
WE HAVE THE FINEST COLLECTION OF ANNUALS

IN THIS VICINITY

Ageratum, Asters, Calendulas (yellow and orange),

Bachelor Buttons, Colliopsis. Cannas, Coleus, Cosmos,
Fuchsias, Geraniums, Silver Leaf Geraniums, Marigold
(French and African), Petunias. Salvia, Verbina, Zinnias

and many others.

AT MODERATE PRICES

Let Us Help You—Our Service Will Please

1
I

r

I

I

i

!

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Ern EiamiiiMl. <.!»,»<• Mad. and Kepairrd.

M TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
26 WINTBROP STRKET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY s«:6 WIN. oosi

Etrriinca by Appointmrnt aul7-tf

By Ann Page

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
(lid FriiKM Kririlitrd hy Expert.

All hinds of Kram<*— Minora Ki-»il»er«l

E. SCHOEPPLIN Ai » 0.. Inc.

Emahliahnl 1874 Oldrat in Nrw England
US Portland St. Hoalon. Maaa.

apU-tf

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattrrss, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
It THOMrsON ST. (rrarl WINCHESTER

WTEL. WIN. 2141

Hast meets West and South meets
North oil this week's fruit and vege-
table counters. Strawberries from
Yiiirinia and California cherries, Jer-

sey asparagus and Texas lin :>. Puer-
to Rican pineapple and Lonp Island

spinach ate only a few foods from
the wide spread gardens that feed us.

It is fortunate for those of us on
restricted food budgets that as meats
tfo up fruits, vegetables and ti.-h In-

come cheaper, and more plentiful.

( abbage, spinach, preen beans,

onions and carrots are excellent low
cost vegetables, asparagus and peas
are medium cost, and corn and lima
beans expensive.
The Quaki i Maid suggests the fol-

lowing menus:
Low C<»t btnner

Vial Fricassee New Potatoes
("bopped Spinach
Bread and Butter
Banana Shortcake

Tea or Coffee Milk

FIRST BAPTIST « III It, II

Rev. Mitchell Ruahton, Milliliter. - Ru .•«•?-

cn-tt ro«il.

Mi* 4
- Eda Knowlton, Minister's nssMnnt.

34 Entnn strict. Tel. Win. 0850.
Churcli telephone Win. 8069.

OP MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COUR1

|

Sunday, H.SO A. M. ("hurrh Schorl. Thic
will in- th** !a-t refrular Beaaion of th.- .chooi.
Sunday. June l". Children*. Day will be ob-
served at the hnur of the morning worahip.
Promotion exercise, and a brief i>aKearit will
lie ii:v*n hy the member. »»f the primary an«l
junior dt'i-artments.

10;S<" A, M Morning worship. Riv. R
Mitchell Rushton, will preach for the first

time n>- pastor of the church, takfnil for his

Bubject. "Anil The>' Wen: Out " Music by
the men*s Quartet. The service of communion
"ill follow the moi-niny Worship

10:80 A. M. A nursery is conducted in the
primary room.

Tuesday, Z-:.W P. M. There will be u meet-
in- of toe Executive Board of the Women's
Lcairue at the home of the president, Mrs.
Norman Mitchell. :>t Hltthland avenue.

Wednesday, # i' P, M. -Prayer meeting I«m1

hy Deacon Harry G. Sanborn, Subject, The
Message of the Chimes."
Thursday, from 10 A. M. to 4 r. M June

meeting - f the Women's Leagut at the home
of Mrs Erancct Henderson, Riilite road. In
the afternoon Miss Dorothy Bucklin will [.re-

sent the monologue. "The Migrant Mother''

( OMMO 1 WEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To the heirs-at-lnw. next of kin, creditors. I

I'nil all other persons interested in the estate
i

of Margaret Mclaaac late of Winchester in
|

said t'ounty. deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS x petition has been presented
j

to saiil Court to erant a letter of ailminiH-
,

tration on the estate <-f shh| deceased to
Manlino <i Moffett of Winchester In said
County, oi to some other suitable person.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro- .

hate Court to bp held at Cambridge In said
\

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-fifth "iay

of June A. !>. 1HH4. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if uny you have,

|

why the same should not lie granted.
(

Ami sniri petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
i llation once En each week, for three succe»-

;

sive weeks, in The W ith hosier Star a news-
(

paper pul>li-hc,l iri Winchester the last pub- I

lication to be one Hay at l««-t before said 1

Court, ami hy mailing postpaid a copy of this
citation to the next of kin of said deceased,
addressed to the last known post office address
of each, seven days at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First'
Judge of said Court, this twonty-oii-hth day
•f May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

|

POKING P. JORDAN, Register .

jel-.tt
'

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
i

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES BRANCH STORE 1

186 Cambridge St. 4 Mt. Vernon St.
\

Phone Win. 1702 Phone Win. 1894 I

FLOWERS TBI EGRAPHED
J

nS-tf

DOG CLIPPING

PLUCKING, BATHING

B. S. Killian, Veterinarian
8 Arthur Street, Somerville

Tel. Somerset lt.!>s

myll-St*

Coffee

M»tiium Cost Dinn«r
Roast Lt-ir of Lamb
Creamed Potatoes
(iiazod Carrots

Bread and Butter
Apple Pie

DISTRIBUTION OF WINCHESTER
FISH

Milk

CLEMATOS JACKMANI1 ipurplei and
other choice %arietie« and colors.

EVERGREENS, Shruh«. Kruit Trre*. Rack
t. aidcn l'lant» and other Perennial*.

LANDSCAPE WORK

E. E. RANDALL
28 SOUTH ST. TEL. HEAPING U34

AWo Kloacr and Plant Shop at Dutchland

Earn,.. Kour Corn.rs. Woburn.
myll-4•.•

Very Special Dinner
Honeydew Melon

Rolled Roast Beef Browned Potatoes
Green Beans

Lettuce Thousand Island DressinR
Roils and Butter
Charlotte Russe

Coffee Milk

72 sheets of Vellum or Parchment
paper and 50 envelopes for 50e at the

Star Office.

Mr. Fred W. Goodwin of Arlington,
district fish and game warden, ha^
supplied the Star with interesting
data concerning the ti^h recently tak-
en from the Winchester reservoirs.
The following disposal of the fish was
made

:

Upper Mystic I^ike — 1200 yellow
perch. 75 pickerel. 20 bass.
Horn Fund, Woburn— 1200 yellow

pi rch. 75 pickerel. 20 bass.

Arlington Reservoir — 1200 yellow
perch. 75 pickerel, 20 bass,

Wedge Pond— 1200 yellow perch. "5

pickerel. 20 bass.

Winter Fond—2000 yellow perch,
100 pickerel. 50 bass.

Dark Hollow Pond. Stoneham—450
yellow perch. 40 bass.
Quarter Mile Pond, Stoneham—450

yellow perch. 45 bass.
I«ike Waldron, Concord—800 yel-

low perch. 10 pickerel. 40 bass.

Since the disposal of fish in these

ponds rishintr has taken on a >rreat

impetus, and anglers line the shores

daily. Thus far, Warden Goodwin
states, only six fishermen have been
apprehended for having no licenses,

and in 'he city of Woburn it is stated

thn* more licenses have been issued

during the past three weeks than
during the entire preceding four

years. For the first time in 15 years

boats are now allowed and fishing

permitted at Horn Pond.
Through a special permit piven by

the Metropolitan District Commis-
sion, fishinp is permitted for the first

time in Dark Hollow and Quarter Mile

Ponds at Stoneham. These two ponds

are adjacent to Spot Pond in the

Fells, so-called.

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave I RANK H. WOOD

Manautr Phone Arlington 1 127

Do you buy

LOBSTER SHELLS OR LOBSTER MEAT?
Of course you «ant immk! fresh lobsters, hut you
also want your full share of me;it. not mostly sh,.||

and only a taste of meat. Our lobsters are the best
Maine stock, f ull of rich, sweet meat, and they are
actually cheaper than small "chickens" at several
certs a pound le-s.

Hutterrish
Frenh Mackerel

Fillet of Genuine Sola
Scallop*

Lobatera & Lobster Meat
1 itsh Penoberol saim-,n

.shad * Shad Kur
SteaMnfng i lam*

Homi- madr I i«h C akr*

Fresh Saiiw Halibut
I rfi.h ( ral. Mi at
Shucked < lam.
Salt ( odf^h

We havo choice h lectii nt of all vari-
tiea of fish which arc in aeaaon. Al-
so a complete line of fish condiroenta
- crsrkera. pirkli~, relishes and Mucel
at inwpst prices.

Daily deliveries in Arlington, Win-
chester, Medford, Lexington and Bel-
mont. We Urge jrOU to use i ur dcIO-
iry servii-e frwly no matter hi w -.mall
your order may be.

NOONAN SCHOOL MEMORIAL
PROGRA

M

The Pledge of Allegiance

("hnrus America

Speakers W. Allan Wilde and Whitelaw
WriKht. U. S. W. V.

Sonit "My Flair" Betty H-,rn, Donald Lynch,
Michael Boodakian, Barbara Hevey, M^ >

Hi ggerty

Recitation "Our Flag" . Gerald Buckley
A Trihute to Our Soldi* rs Robert Bolivar,
Marjnrie Nowell, Mary Maclaaac, Constance
Kllia. Lillian Hryce. Joan Hevey, Shirli-y

Cm roll, Bather Capone, Norma Boyle, Ma«-
Mi l i i.u

f'.pi'aker Mrs Thomas W. C i i n

ICccitat ion Memorial Day Margaret Carroll,
It. rnarit tt" Donovan, Barbara Cos!

Song On Memorial Day
Kichanl an.i Robert H ^rn

Recitation Memorial Day Playmate
Julia Gibbon*

Recitation The Blue ar.d the Uray
Tkomas iiu.:.>

Phone 17«6 Elt . lssl

R. E. BELIVEAU
I formerly A. E. Her>-stromi

UPBOL8TRRING AM) FI RMTI RE
REPAIRING

rufhior.. Mattress and Shade Work
Krfinishinf

f)«corati»e ,'haim Made to Order
23 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

Playlet The Veterans' Story"
Tim. Memorial Day

I'lnce- a Country Cemetery
Civil War Veteran John Crady
f.ardener Anthony Giuliani
Gentleman j,,hn MeMinamlnMat Bearer Clarence Kelley""Klw Anne Coyne
s
J"."-

r
,• John McClnamln

\ iliav-e ( hiMren Leona Roberto, Mary D*>
Mlippo, Gertrude Mason, Creia-ht.,n Horr,.
iiiir-.,ri i

, jtello, John Caputo, John MagaiM
rablesu- ' The Stars anil StripsS forever"
r»i* Busier Anne Coyne

Anntuncer Lorraine D..-C*lk».
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Social Items of

Interest

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD HOLDS
ANNUAL LADIES' NIGHT

WINCHESTER WOMEN AWARD-
ED SJ3.100

Husbands Killed by Train in 1923

BETHANY NEWS

MRS. ( HARLES \. BURNH KM
GIVES TEA FOR MRS. LYNDON
B. BURNHAM AM) MRS. DON-
ALD K. CAMERON

To make it possibl
group of friends to m

in law.

or h

for a

Bt her
Mrs. Lydon B. Bi

aughter, Mrs. r» n

Cameron, Mrs. Charles A. Burnham
K'dvt? a tea. last Friday afternoon at
her home on Everett avenue. Mr. and
Mrs. Lydon H. Burnham have been
living on Wildwood itreet for the past
year, coming from Cambridge and
Mrs. Cameron has recently crossed
from Leicester, England, with her
two small sons, Fergus Donald and
Ewen Charles to spend the next two
months with her parents at their sum-
mer home in Sanbornville, N. H. Her
coming at this time is for the wed-
ding Saturday evening, June 2 in
Christ Church, Cambridge of her
cousin, Miss Prances Alice Burnham
of Cambridge to Mr. Maxwell Fish
of Winchester. Mrs. Cameron will

be her cousin's matron of honor.
Those who assisted Mrs. Burnham

and pouied in the dining room, which
was in r.harge of Mrs. Geoffrey Neil-
ey and Mrs. Henry Norris, were Mrs.
William N. Hartshorn, Mrs. John L.

Dearing and Mis S Frances Burnham
«if Cambridge; Mrs. Bradford Burn-
ham of Boston, Mrs. Thurston Toiile

(Caroline Kidder) of Providence, R.

E. I

The annual ladies' r.srht and elec- '

tion of officers of the Brotherhood of
;

the First Baptist Church wa, held in ; Mrs. Annie M. Murphy of 15 Lakethe social hall of the church, Thurs- street and Mrs. Catherine T Hanlesuay evening, May 24. A turkey sup- of 83 Nelson street were awarded thisper wa.- served to several hundred week a total of $23,100 in the deathmembers and friends at 6:30, music of their husband, who were killed bvthroughout the meal being furnished a train which struck them on theby a three piece orchestra.
|
morning of Jan. 20, 1928, while theyGuests at the head table included were working in the Boston & Maine

Rev. and Mrs. R Mitchell Rushton. Railroad yard near Nunnery Hii inand Mrs. Seldon D. Kelley. Mr. Somerville.
James McGrath, president of the Page
Cl-'ss ,,t the Dudley Street Banti.-t
Church and his wife and mother.

Entertainment was provided by the
Men's Quartet, consisting of Leon E.

Both men. Jeremiah Murphy, 54
and Thomas P. Hanley, 38, were em-
ployees of the signal department of
the railroad and were engaged in mak-
ing repairs to a switch when the ac- l-t — - - . . M) • • -n - - | • %• • • . J V. w la .*« Iltll *Y IIC II lilt' tiC"

Leavitt, Edward W. Hall. Alfred 0. cident occurred during a snow squall
Weld and ( harles E. Ward, accom- that made visibility poor Murphypamed by Clifford MacDonald and a ,

was dead when he arrived at the bos-
&trmg trio, Barbara Hill, violin; Al- ! pital but Hanlev lived until the even-
thea Perkins, cello and Clifford Mac- ,

ing of the dav following the accident
Donald, piano.

J

before he succumbed to his injuries
Short addresses were given by Rev. 1 The full bench of the Massachusetts

Mr, Kelley an! Rev, Mr. Rushton. I Supreme Court upheld the verdict of
Bowling prizes were awarded for

i
the lower court which awarded Mrs.
Murphy $11,660 and Mrs. Hanlev,
$11,460. The court ruled that a rail-
way employee, who works on or near
the tracks, does not assume the risk
of injury under all circumstances.

me fast season s scores.
The following officers were elected

for the coming year: Mr. Fred Emery,
president; Mr. Harry Moulton, vice
president; Mr. John Casler. treasurer
and Mr. Leon Leavitt, re-elected sec-
retary.

After serving two consecutive years
as president of the Brotherhood', Mr.

J

Early Wednesday
John Casler, retiring president, was • burn police notified
serenaded by the quartet and Mrs. i ties that a reside!)

REPORTED HOLDUP HERE

Casler was
Mrs. Ru:

tor of the

i bournepresented with
hton, wife of the new Pa*
First Baptist Church was

I„ 'Mrs Herbert Todd Wadsworth, also present with a bouquet
Mrs. Robert Stone, Mrs. Joseph But
ier, Mrs, Daniel F. Barnard, Mrs.
Roger Sherman. Miss Clara Butter-
worth. Miss Beryl Austin. Miss Doro-
thy Hayward, Mrs. Perry Nickerson
and Mrs, Thomas Bowes, all of Win-
chester. Also Mi-s Dorothy Friend,
Mrs. Rlioda Tutein, Mrs John Ken-

!

nerson, Mrs. Clinton Mason, Mrs. I

Thomas H. Righter, Mrs. Kenneth !

Moffatt, Mrs. Clifford Roberts of
Winchester and Mrs. John Marsh

j

(Charlott Healey) of Newton.
r ,

"Floating" among the guests dur-
;
j»

ing the reception were the following
trends: Mr-. Harry Parsons, Mrs.
William McGill, Mrs. Paul Avery,

j

Mrs. Gardner Pond. Mrs. Alfred Bad-
|

ley, Mrs. Isabel Wyman, Mrs Ab-
bott Bradlee, Mrs. Herbert Kelley,
Mrs. Clifford O. Mason, Miss Mar-
guerite Barr ami Miss Mary Alice
Fit.h.

etltn

morning the Wo-
the local authori-
of that city had

j

reported being held up in Winchester.
I

Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell wen:
to Woburn and talked with the vic-

- • u'(uri,
j

tint, who gave his name a- Henry
The evening closed with singing by i Larson of 6 Mt. Pleasant street, tha't

1 °-sembly. '

j

city.

j

Lar.-on told Sertreant O'Connell

I

that he had accepted a ride from
I

three young men just north of Win-
throp square, and that somewhere in
Winchester they had assaulted him
and taken l'o cents from him. that
sum being ail the money he had.

Sergeant O'Connell took Larson in
the police car and retraced the route
of the trip he had made to Woburn.

utrhter I

According to the victim the holdup
I occurred at the corner of Chesterford

\\ Fi)l)IN(i ANNIVERSARY

r.

honor
ing \\

being
sary.

Entire lj

to t

Leon E. I

avenue to spend
evening. Short!

i I Mrs. Josiah F. RontXey of
j avenue were the surprised
jests at an informal gather-
nesday, May 2'5, the occasion

4uth wedding anniver-

h
th.

varn
in

tavitt

i lit tl.

ly after
irrived
all. but

>f 1

8

while
Stone

I

MISS BERTHA KELLEY W
NOUNCES II I K BRIDAL
P \I!H FOR JIN E 13

A Juno wedding of interest to
•many is that of Miss Bertha Kelley
and Dr. F. Milne Blanchard, to be
performed in the Ripley Chapel of
the First Congregational Church by
Dr. Howard J, Chidley, Wednesday
evening, June 13. Miss Kelley is the
daughter of Mr. Daniel Kelley of
Di\ Street, She has chosen Miss
Margaret Randall of Bverell road to
be her maid of honor. And her
bridesmaids are t > be Mrs. James J.

in the
'clock the

as if dropping
a social call, but not until their

!
little great-granddaughter, Joan Scott

j
presented them with a great arm bou-

i quet of pink carnations did Mr. and
j

Mrs. Romkey realize the full signi-

|
ficance of the gathering. Accom-

I

panying the bouquet was an envelope
containing an appropriate greeting

j
card and also more material evidence

I in the form of crisp new bills of the
good wishes of the assembled com-
pany.
Oamcs were enjoyed by the young-

er people after which refreshments
were served.
Among those present - ere Mrs.

Edith Hopf, Mr. Karl Hopf and the
Misses Laura. Alma and Shirley Hopf
of South Natiek; Mrs. Elizabeth Web-
ster, Mr. Clarence Webster and Mr.

er Webster of Lynn; Mrs. Mary

. -.este!
road and Pond street. Larson was
unable to give the police the number
of the car in which he was riding, but i

did furnish descriptions of the three!
young nun who he said committed
the assault and robbery.

MISS DEMPSEY' APPOINTED

MacNichol of Halifax. N
of the groom, Mrs. Richai
house of Cambridge, Mi
Lewis of Swampscott and
naret Blethen of Broo
Blanchard is the s,,

ri of
Blanchard of Shelborne,
lias made his home her.

uncle. Dr. Charles Kellev
street for several y
fird's best man \>

Symmes and the usl

Hovev of Cambridgi
ley. his cousin. Mt
ley and Mr. Edmund Mi
of Winchester,

The recention following

•ars,

ill

•. Mi
. Fi

'., sistei

\ New-
Miriam !

I Miss Mar- I

okltne. Dr.
Mr. Frank
N. S. and I

v with his
j

• of Oxford
Dr. Blanch-

• Mr. Dean
j

•e Mr. Al'an
Crosby Kel-

inand Haw-
lerriam. al!

!
Suiter of Arlington, Mrs. Pauline

I Leavitt, Miss Gladys Leavitt and
! Mr. and Mrs. Harold Batten of

-ton

i i>

i:

v
Scott. Mis
ami Mrs.
Mrs. Leon

Mr. an 1 Mrs. Lewis Smith.
Wis. Ralph Scott. Joan
Josephine Smith. Lieut.
Rony Snyder, Mr. and
E. Leavitt and Mr. ana

The executive committee of the di-

1

rectors of the Winchester Hospital I

has appointed Miss Louise Dempsey
j

to the important position of supervi-
sor of nursing to take the place of
Miss Perle Cooke who ha- resigned to

j

get married.
Miss Dempsey is one of the hospi- !

tal's own nurses, having been gradu-
'

ated from the Winchester training'
school in the class of 1920. Since that

j

I

time she has served in all the depart-
I ments of the hospital, thereby secur-
:
ing a background which should emi-

j

nently tit her for the duties she is to
I assume. She is popular with patrons
I <d" the hospital and with her superi-
ors and associates on the staff. Her

|
home is in Stoneham.

Your proscrastinating scribe would
surely have writer's cramp if she
should attempt to report ai! the go-
ings and comings the Bethany
members since the last writing; but
a few of the outstanding events are
herewith submitted, just as a sample.
On Monday afternoon about 30

members and friends were taken tu-

bus to visit the First National Stores
headquarters in Somerville. After a
tour of the entire plant, each lady
was presented with two boxes of cake
and miscellaneous products from their
stores, together with ginger ale and !

• cookies by way of refreshments. All
who attended gave an enthusiastic
report of the outing.
On the same Monday afternoon and

,

evening, and on Tuesday and Wednes-
|

day. came the state conference at
Harvard Church in Brookline and the
pastor and a few delegates were able
to attend. It was most inspiring and
it is hoped at least a small part of :t

may be translated to you on Sunday
n orning,
Wednesday afternoon of the same

I

week, another bus load of ladies visit- i

ed the good will and nursery depart-
!

ments of Morgan Memorial in Boston,

j

carrying down clothing and canned !

goods contributed by the members.
;

,

The work done in this institution is

' remarkable and puts us to shame. All
,
who listened Sunday evening to the
earnest appeal of Mr. Koon. havinir
visited for themselves, can vouch for
his sincerity and for the needs of!

|
Morgan Memorial.

:
You are all urged -nee more !

! to make an extra effort to come !

to church Sunday evening at 7 o'clock
j

to hear the Oxford Group. If you 1

don't know what it's about, come and
|

find out. and if you're not the least I

: bit curious, come just the same. This
I is absolutely our last appeal for your

\

atendance for a long, long time (ex-
:

!

|

cept of course for the Children's Day
pageant and everyone comes to that,

j

anyway), so do try to be among those
i

present. "They" promise us it i<

worth our while.

|

On Friday afternoon a silver tea
is beintt given by Mrs. Paul Thompson '

at her home on Clematis street. It I

will be all over by the time the Star i

reaches you, but we hope you W'ere
|

there.

Tonight comes the June party for
the Sunday School. All welcome.

i

And last, but not least, don't for-
get next Wednesday's luncheon at
noon in the assembly hall, followed
by a business meeting of considerable
importance and interest. Among oth-
er business, closing of affairs for va-
cation, etc. etc. come the reports on
"How 1 Earned My Dollar." We an-
ticipate with much "curiosity" these
accounts. We predict that our chair-
man's little tin cup will be overflow-
ing this time, if everyone comes across
as requested. Let's make it a full

Mrs. Edward S. Winn of Winchester.

1 CARS CR \SHED ON HIGHLAND
A VENT E

•he eore-

Shortly before 1:30 Wednesday
morning Patrolmen Irving Reardon
and William Cassidy went to investi-
gate an accident reported to have
taken place on Highland avenue near

Do >ou know why your neigh-

hor reads the Boston (.lobe? Have
you seen the Globe's unrivaled

puzzles? Every day a cross-word

puzzle, an anagram puzzle and

two picture puzzles. Take a tip

from your neighbor; get the

Globe!

mony will be held in the church pa-
rish house.

Following a s

they will make t

street.

Sunday evening, June
Mrs. Daniel Kelley are
ihe bridal nartv at a 1

i the hospital.
I

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Wednesday, June 11

wedding t-'n,

home at I t Dix

10, Mr. and
entertaining
uffet sunner.

?edan
a

M?'w' H^V 2^ \

ShTeisbury!

-i Woburn i

'

t hTJ Limited l " Garden Gro«P ambersa oburn street. West Medford, oniy. piease notify Mr.. Hadley,
e I. Mew- 0946. Mrs. Scales 0524-W or Mrs
in a dam- Wills 1322 for transportation by June

MISS JEANETTE COMINS ro
HAVE HOISE WEDDINC

JUNE II

The mnrria?e ceremony ami recen-
tion of Miss Jeanette Comins will be
held .-it the home of her parents. Mr.
and Mr-.. Albert K. Comins on Hitrr-
land avenue Rev. Howard J. Chid-
ley will officiate. The bridal party
will include several Winchester
friends. Miss Prisc'lla Dorman of
Lynn will attend Miss Comins as
maid of honor, Miss Harriet Sum-
mers of Belmont. Miss Anna D«n-
forth. Miss Betty Chadwick and Miss
Vinrinin Flanders of Winchester will
be bridesmaids Mr. Harlow's broth-
er, James B Hnrlow of Elizabeth. N
.1. will be his best man. The ush-
ers are Mr. Paul Comins, brother of
the bride, Mr. Wallace Ball of Brook-
line. Mr, Webst.or Harlow brother
and Mr. Robert Elliot of Winchester.

lie

|

of 1 7;i Woburn street
and in charge of Miss ()

I art of the same address

j

aged condition after a collision with
< another car.

j

Miss Stewart told the police that

I

-he was driving south on Highland
,

i
avenue when a* a point near Valley

I road her car was in collision with an-
|

other car. headed north. Her machine
i
was knocked up over the curbing at

! the side of the road and onto a grass

j

plot between the street and sidewalk.
' She complained of injuries to her

j

shoulder, but refused treatment at the
hospital, preferring to no to hor own
physician. She was taken to her home
in an automobile by a Stoneham wom-
an.

Miss Stewart --aid the machine
which collided with her car did not
stop, but she secured its number, as
did Roy Rebenacker of 32 Highland
avenue. who chased the car to Stone-
bam. It was registered to Neil Mc-
Carron of 21t! Cross street, who later
reported to the police at local head-
quarters.

REMARKABLE CHIMES

OeoT<*f

:>otho'-itv

Arnold, c

rnimli^-*

on bells.

i pig ml.
t. we"
a« an

nform* tbo
t^at bns rneefit].* £XH«*vf)PH the
Down* Memorial "h'me of h»lN ', '

tbo T' n itar ; an rvritvh. nn 1 'bat in

rfbi'Mon to combining man*' unusual
features foond ontv on the finest

hel's i" this ovntrv. thev am un-
rlonbtedlv one of the b*>st sets of
chimes ns regards ouali'v of tone
mechanism n"d adb'stment »et turned
out H« Menellv o* T-n- T>i" Menel-
lv be'ls are noted all over the coun-
try for »heir beautv of torn, and the
Downs Memorial chimes have many
snecial adjustments seldom found ex-
cer* in the verv finest installations

in tola country and never abroa I.

MOVE TO HAVE ARCHERY AND
LACROSSE HERE

The Star learned this week that
there is a movement afoot to intro-
duce archery or lacrosse, or both, as
sports for irirls at Winchester High
Scho d in the near future.

Miss Adele Loysen, hinh school
physical director and coach of girls, is

favorably disposed toward both sports
and is herself a -killed lacrosse player.

Archery is a sport that many col- '

leges and private schools foster with
great success, it having a distinct ap
Deal for girls win
hockey or tennis

to not play field

It is equally good

S. Mrs. Gage is anxious to know how-
many to expect. Meet at Winchester
station at 12:40 p. m. promptly.

WINC H ESTER BOAT CLUB

Volley ball got its start this past
Tuesday night. The following mem-
bers faced the net: Sears Wolff, "Hap-
py" Bartlett, "Herbie" Ross, "Bill"
Locke. "Ken" Pratt, "Charlie" Meek.
"Doug" Graham, "Bob" Graham.
Cliff Cunningham, "Bob" Aitcheson,
Fred Archer, "hick" Clark. "Doc"
Blanchard and "Chet" Frazier. Three
hours of volley ball games quick!-,-
passed and the heavy down pour of
rain came shortly after "litthts out."
The fastest games of the evening

were a couple of semi-exhibition
matches by the "Doctors" of the
"Congo." against picked Winchester
Boat Club teams. The "Doc's" were
Messrs. Blanchard. Moses, Aitken
Clark and Pratt. (The last named is

a "eanoe" Doctor, if anyone should
ask). From their winter's training
the abeve combination had no diffi-
culty in taking the W. B. C. boys.
A large bunch of club members

were on hand Memorial Day and mini
flew on the banks of the ole swim-
ming' hole. It certainly can't be
long now before green kr rass will be
growing there. A temporary platform
is in place and swimming is already
popular.

PRECINCT I

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grovt Cemrtcry)

Tel. Mystic 3802

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MONEY TO LOAN on modern
one-family houses to owner and
occupant. Will consider first-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family
houses located in Boston and
suburbs only. Call personally.

24 School Street, Boston
CAPitol 9090

m>-2 r
>-i:it

SAVILIMIMBALL
I NC Oft *OI*TI»

FUNERAL SERVICE

A meeting of the Town Meeting
members. Precinct 4. will be held ati< 'V .> IS i c I HI I ? . ii I 3 «.l(Uctll\ t« ' " 1

1 J mcuiw ia) 1 I t I I ill L * , Will Of 11 1' .11 at
pring and fall, as well as being val- I the Wyman School on Friday, June 8

Miss M«ribel Vinson da»"hter o*
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M Vinson of
Diirh street, arrived in 'his countrv
Inst Sim.tav on the p.? Britannic af-
*.>r snendine nearly a year in Europe.
Miss Vinson, who i« the American
women's sincrle skatimr champion,
yient much of her time abroaH in

\*or"-av nnd romnet-vl tn manv sknt-
intr tournaments, including the world's
chamnionships in which she made a
fine showing.

uable physically and one of the old
est of all sports.

Lacrosse is being taken up enthusi-
astically by girls in and around Bos-
ton who have played and been inter-
sted in field hockey. Some colleges
and a few high schools are playing it.

It is one of the fastest, and a* played
by men. roughest of all games, and
is being played by more and more en-
thusiasts each season.

Joseph F. Winn ~<\ f irmer owner
of the J. F, Winn & Co. coal business
n Winchester and Woburn, died Sun-
day at his home. 14 Johnson street.
Woburn. after a brief il'r.ess. He had
been for some years retired and for
the past two years in declining health.

at 7:45 p. m.
The Chairman of the Finance Com-

mittee will be present to discuss, in-
formally the articles that appear in
the warrant for the special Town
Meeting to be held the following Mon-
day. June 11.

A'l voters in the Precinct, as well
as Town Meeting members, are in-
vited to attend this conference with
the Chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee. jel-2t

On Thursday. June 7. at 2 p. m.
the Western Missionary Society will
hold an afternoon meetmn at the
home of Mrs. Charles Corey, 226
M. V. Parkway. Bring your own
work if you desire.

418 MASS. AVE. ARLINGTON

In oiler utir many Winches*
tor friends ami families that

Saville S-nii-.- that has lor

-<> tnanj year- proven itself

in Arlington . . .

To olFer them our «'ver\ fa-

cility ol location—equipment
an excellent personnel ami

workmanship — all modern,
up-to-the-minute . . .

To assure them a "personal,"
neighbor]) interest.

ARLington 1634

house, even bringing along those old
| The many friends of Mr. James M ,

nn^Tu*
t '\ ,larn « we h«ve no knit- guire ol Water street will bo glad toting ,hen time won t hang heavy on learn that he has sufficiently nour hamts, nor be idly spent. , , , ,' ered from his recent severe illness to

The police have donned summer
I

be able to take short walks about
uniforms. town

CHRYSLER
and PLYMOUTH

Sales and Service

X. G. McLEESTER
808-810 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0T3I

Dues for 1934 Reduced
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

Male Membership $35 plus 101, tax
Ladies' Membership $20 plus 10 ; tax

Young Men & Boys $20 plus I0°,tax
(2."> years or under)

For those living more than l"> miles
from th.- . In!.: Male membership, Sod
pin- tax: Ladies SJd. plus t.,\: lamily
SIC, pin- tax.

Only I Mile From Winchester Center
John Thoren, Arlington Professional, will
give uolt lessons al $1 on each hall hour.

GREENS FEE
."Saturday, Siindav and Holidays, $1.50;

Week Days. $ !.()!!.

l or further information—David A. Wilcox of George ^ . Wellington
& Sons, 637 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1_';!0

«pt3-tf

SAVE
on

NowcmdcdlNext Winter

with the
New

England
Coke

WINTER PRICE
PROTECTION PLAN
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAYS IN COMPLIANCE WITH

N. K. A. CODE REGULATIONS

GasRangeSale
During the month of June
your old range will be taken
as down payment of 10%
towards purchase of a new

Gas Range

Visit our showrooms

See the many beautiful

latest models

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142
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Early Tuesday morning Mr. Henry
F. Lunt discovered a break in the wa-

ter main in front of the L*gion head-

quarters' on Washington street. He
notified Police headquarters where the

message was relayed to Sunt Harry

Dottell of the Water Iiepartment.

University
J

Theatre
jHtrvtrd .'-ir-jurr. ao.brjdf r M»tl I

Sun M'»n. 1 HOT. W 1

Jun«* 1(
t. 5, •»

"SORRELL AND
SON"

Frances l>»e in

"FINISHING St BOOL" 1

lhur». Fri. ."at.

June 7, B, S

JLAV VIIIK in

"AS THE EARTH
TURNS"

V, . < . Fields in

"YOU'RE TEL I ING ME"

a. 1 sntjnufiui

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.1c Eve. 3.".c

WFI.h (STARTING Jt NE 3

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

CLARK GABLE in

Men in White
with \n R N \ LOY

"Harold Teen"
with Hal LeRoy & Patricia Ellis

Wednesday and Thursday

"SPITFIRE"
with KATHARINE HEPBURN

"Love Birds"
with Summerville and Pitts

i- nday ami Saturday

"THE TRUMPET BLOWS"
with GEORGE RAFT and

FRANCES DRAKE
"You Can't Buy Everything"
with Ma> |{o!)-<in & Jean I'arker

CAPITOL
\J AR-LING-TON -4340 MA

Now Playing Ends Saturday

10 GRE \T STARS in

"WONDER BAR"
- h1»o—

"The 9th Guest"
Donald Cook & Genevieve Tobin

Starts Mon,, June 4

Greta Garbo in

"QUEEN CHRISTINA"

"Coming Out Party"
Frances Dee & Gene Raymond

WILD CARGO
with FRANK BUCK

"Melody in Spring"
Fanny Ross Ai < harlos Buggies

Stoneham Theatre
THK THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening T»4*

Sunday Matinee S:»o

Saturday Matinee 2— Evening 7:15

Fri. Sat tune t.

MARY HK1W and
DONA1 l» < noh la

"FOG"
K INDULPM St OTT and

JUDITH ALLEN In

"THE THUNDERING HERD"
X,,.* Glassware sei Saturdaji

Sun. M >n. Tues., Jum 4, 5

KATHARINE HEPBI K\ and
ROBE K 1 \o\ Xt. in

"SPITFIRE"

EDM! M> LOWE ami
VICTOR McLAGLEN in

"NO MORE WOMEN"
N t a l

Wed. Thurs., Jun.' '">. 7

LIONEL H\l(in MOKE and
MAE ( LARKE in

"THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN"
IRENE DUNNE and
RALPH BELI AM\ in

"THIS MAN IS MINE"
News Bak-Sen Sat Thursday

Friday, Jutte s

H> VS Bl ONDELL and
CHESTER MORRIS In

"BLONDIE JOHNSON"
GENEVIEVE TOBIN and

DONAI 1> ( OOK in

"THE NINTH GUEST"

Coming Attractions 'IMero."' •Tome
On Marine*." "Wild Cargo," "Riptide"

Stamp Albums on uie at the Star
Office.

MORTGAGEES .*ALE OF KLAL ESTATE

Hy virtue and in execution of the itjwer of
ale eontained in a certain mortcaci deed fW-
tn liy Harold W. Cochran and Jan* Cocoran,
hie wift- in h*r riifht, t<< W.nch«-»i«r Bavinga
Itank, dated September 12, 1911. recorded ».th
Hiddieaex South District Iit-vd*, book WW,
l*aK»* IK for breach of the condition* of yaid
m irtfrage and for the purpose ''f foreckNiina
the tame v. ., tit- told at jiuulic auction on the
premawt hereinafter dcaeribed on WTcdnetday,
Jun* 20, 1.M4 at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
a*j and alaaulaJF the premised conveyed by

j

aid mortgage d*-e<! ami tht-rein oubctantially i

descntjed follows ; "A certain parcel of
j

tarn) with thr buiidinKt* nn<i improvemeoti
|

there* >n, including all f urnact heaters,
ranges, mantels. and electric light fixtures, I

and all other fixture* of whatever kind or na-
j

t .ire contained Or hereinafter Installed in -aid
|

buildings, aituated In Wincbatter, Middlesex ,

l ountjr, Massachusetts, bfiriK shown a& Lot
|

2Sfl ami twenty '.i<»t feet of Lot 282 u<Jj< in-

in* Lot 233 <»n t Ian entitled J'art One.
Bynames 1'arK, Winchester and Medford. Mass*,
developed by l: \n..n - <;o.. by Ernest
vv Branch. C. h. dated Jun.- 24, 1925, re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
r'lan Hook 368, Plan 14, containing lU«2ft6

jsquare feet « f land, btiiig t<<vether bounded
and described as follows* Southwester)y by [

Pierrepont Road, .-ixty-fne I66i f*et ; North*
westerly tiy the remaining port inn of L< >x 2W2 '

u- fthown on -aid v'.un, one hundred fifty

and 68/100 (150.531 feet; Northeasterly by
la rt<t (,f im tiers unknown, Mxty-nine* and
IG loo (69.15) feet; Southeasterly by Lot.
23 i-A i-n -aid plan <>rie hundred fifty-three
and ""/ 100 i 158 .60 J feet. Hereby convey- -

mK' the f-am** premises conveyed to rani Jans
t ' « bran by Anthony M. McDonougfa by deed 1

dati d September \%t 1981 and duly recorded
with Middlesex South Di^trirt Deeds. Said
premises are vubject to rewtrictions of record

j

SO far at> now in fore* and applicable. "' bald
premises will be -old subject to all unpaid
taxes, tax t (ties, ap-fte^Hmentu or other muni-

j

clpal lien-. 1800.00 in cash will be required
tt» Ih- paid at t h«> t ime of th*- inlc and the

'

balance to be paid within ten (10) days fr<»m 1

t»i» date of at Room 810, Hi State Street,
!

Boston, Mass. Other particular* made known ,

jit time of sals. Winchester Savings Hank.
\

mortgages and present holder, by William E.
,

further information

A NEW HOME ON SW AN ROAD

BOY SCOUT NEWS

< ourt of Honor
nine n
ii the

late

fire

we

i'ri.-f-t. Trt-Hfcurt:

iii,jii> to Winchester
t.-r. Man.

Winches

The Winchester Buy Scouts will hold
an Outdoor Court oi Honor on Satur-
day, June 2 on Manchester Field, un-
less weather prevents, in which ease
it will be held Saturday, June 9. The
program begins at J::iu p, m., and is

open to the public.
Two Scouts, namely Peter Sibley,

son of Robert Sibley of Mason
street, and Richard Grosvenor, son of
Edward Grosvenor, of 4h Lloyd street,
will be awarded Eagle badges, the
highest achievement award attainable
in Scouting. Both boys have been
working hard to achieve this award,
and are to be congratulated for reach*
inn tne grade oi Eagle Scout. The
badges will be presented by Charles L.

Oxnard, president of Pellsland Coun-
cil, In addition to the award of Merit
Badge, Star and Life Scout awards,
Troop l will be awarded a National
Certificate for k<j'"! appeal ant e,

which they recently won at an in-

spection. Troop :j will be awarded
the l!<:;'! President Roosevelt award
for advancement during that year.
The program of events includes

dressing race, potato race, sij^naliinir,

tent pitching, cooking, fire building
and water boiling, Scout pace, relay
race an<i baseball throw.

a heavy-

are three
oris and i:

lueprints. it is

ost tasteful ap-
i room and hall
:n'-ht with a

A home < f rather a tine tvpe la be-
ing erected at 43 Swan road. Win-
chester by Alton B. Atwood of Chelsea
( Atwood & McMannus

| for the use of
h:s children. Mr. and Mrs. Charles \.
Atwood. It is somewhat of a long,
low structure, exterior dark brick
with steel

;

roof. On t

places in th
may judge 1

to be a residence of n
pointnients. The livin
are to be native pine
gray stain and waxed. The library
is to be in knotty pine finished natu-
ral. Other portions of the house will
show an enamel finish. The three
baths and the lavatory will have fix-
tures and tile of various colors but the
most striking feature is the new tub
inset, four by four feet, with tub run-
ning across cornerwise rive feet. This
was one of the notable exhibits at re-
cent plumbing shows.
The maids' apartments are over the

two-car garage, which opens at rear.
This house is located on a lot of 68,000
feet, well treed, containing also many
rare shrubs. The architect is Mar-
iorie Fierce of Lexington and the
builder is A. J. Archibald if West
Some rville.

OOT SEE AND GADGET WIN IN
RACES AT MEDFORD BOAT

CLUB

John B!aik"s Comet Class Gadget,
,

won the free for all and the Comet
I Class race, while the Dot See won
:
the Crescent Class race at the Med-

]

ford Boat Club weeKiy series on the
Mystic Lakes in Medford. Sunday.
The sailing conditions were of the

best, the wind being from the Wtst.
and shifting gradually to the East.
There were a larj:e number of auto-
mobiles and early Sunday walkers
who found the races so interesting
that they also stopped and watched
the races in which the competition
was keen.
The pi int scores arc as follows:

I'r., K„r All Ka^ t

GlRl S< OUT NOTES

P( ,nt s

COMMONWEALTH <>F MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. sS PROBATE COUR1
To th*- heirs-at.Jaw, nt-xt of kin, cr«Mlit,.r-.

mid ail other persons interested in thv <-•;,;,

• if Fannie T. Collins lata ••( Winchester in
jaid County, deceased, Intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition ha* i«n presented
lo -.it ill Court to tfran* a tetter oi administra-

'

Uon on ihe estate »>f said deceased ti- Thomas
H Collins oi W'hurn In the County • : Mid-

j

di€-t.t'x, without L'huiK a surety on his bond,
you arc htn-hy cited to apptar at a pro-

|

bate C'mu! to he hi Id at Cambridge, in >a»l
.'"unty i Middlesex, on the eleventh day of
June A. I). ln:!t. at ten o'clock in the Uirt- I

nuon, to shuw cause, if any you hate, why I

tin same shuuJd not lit- trrantt-d.
jAnd th' petitioney is hereby directed to vh'v

public in tift- thereof, by publishing thi,. el-
'

taiion once in each wtfk. f>>r three succes-
sive Weeks, in 'Ihf Winchester Star a news-

!

paper published In Winchester the last pub-
lication t" I"' one tiay at least before said 1

Court,
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First I

Judite of said Court, this seventeenth day of
May in tht- year out' thiiui-and nint- hundred

[

and thirty-fi nr.

[.ORING T JORDAN, Ret; inter

[MALDEN THEATRES!

GRANADA

Trrop 1 Notes
Preparation for the court of honor

on Saturday were completed at the
meeting at the old fish hatchery on
Monday. The Panther patrol won
the signaling contest with the com-
bined team of Stag and Silver Fox
second and Beaver third. Teams tor

the lite lighting and water boiling

contest at the court were selected.

Mr. Wade Grindle conducted the

usual monthly investiture ceremony
for new Scouts: Frank Graziano, Leo
Tucci. Richard Mortensen, Joe Russo,

Francis Fisher and John Maguire
were formally awarded the tenderfoot

rank.
The present standing of the pa-

trols is as follows:
Points
lis

133

40

Psnth. r

Silver Fi

Beaver .

StaK . . .

COMMONWEALTH «>l MASSACHt'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE form

'In the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons Interested in th« estate

uf < I'

BING CROSBY and
CAROLE LOMBARD in

"WE'RE NOT DRESSING"
Jean Muir, Donald WoikJs in

"AS THE EARTH TURNS"
Ends F'ridav. Jury 1

"Bottoms I p"

"You Can't Buj Everything"

STRAND
7 Days Starting Fri., June 1

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER

"TARZAN AND HIS

MATE"
with Maureen O'Sullivan

SALLY EM.FRS and
ZASU PITTS in

"3 ON A HONEYMOON"

MYSTIC
StartH Sat.. Jjtuj 2 7 l'a>s

OTTO KRUGER and
NILS ASTHER in

"CRIME DOCTOR"
Frances Dee, Bruce- Cabot in

"FINISHING SCHOOL"
F.nH- Friday. June 1

I'mil Lukas in "Glamour"
and "Murder in Trinidad''

VV 111 hi AS.

Eliitha (

County • f Middh
..ri hi- bond

Oow latevpf Winchester in

ceased, intestate.
i petition ha.- been i resented
ii grant a letter of Btlminls-

estate "f said deceased t«>

Pierce of Winchester :n the

without Ifivlnv a .-urtty

You art' hereby cited to appear at a Pro.
' bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

I County of Middlesex, "n tlif twelfth day of
' Jurif A. D. 1984, at ten o'clock in the fore-

i noon, to show cause, if any you havt, why
the same should nut b* Krantcd.
And tht petitioner i- hereby directed to

' >dve public notice thereof, by publishing this

I citation once in each week, for thru- succes-

sive weeks, in Tin Winchester Star a news-
I paper published In Winchester tin last puh-

tication t' be one day at least before said

Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. Hr>t

. Judge of naid Court, thin fourtemth day "f

I May in tht- year one thousand nine hundred
ami thrty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
my!8-3t

W INCHESTER EXHIBITORS
AMONG LANCASTER

WINNERS
Mounts owned by Miss Constance

Greco and Miss Ruth Good made a
fine showing at Sunday's horse show-
that attracted 2500 people to the Four
Bonds estate of Edward ('. Lord in

Lancaster.
Miss Greco's Greylight. with Miss

Greco up, won the Corinthian Class,
and took another blue in the hunt
teams' event with riders in livery.
In the latter instance he teamed with
Miss Good's Paddy and Repeal. Miss
Good riding Baddy ami Miss Sally
Roche. Repeal.

Besides his blues, Greylight won
fourth in the class for lightweight
hunters and took the red in the event
for ladies' hunters. He was also
fourth in the open sweepstakes.

Miss Good rode Paddy to a blue in

the open jumper sweepstakes, to a
seend in the open jumping and a
fourth in the ladies' hunter class.

Paired with Mr. and Mis. Calvin E.
Fai nsworth's Upandoveir and Miss
Good's Repeal. Baddy took anothir
blue in the hunt teams' class and a
third in the event for middle and
heavyweight hunters.

Miss Roche lode Miss Good's Re-
peal to a blue ill the ladies' hunter
class.

MISSES DOWNER AND HARDING
SCORED AT MILTON

Miss Helen Downer and Miss Joan
Harding of Win* heater were among
tin successful exhibitors at the Mass-
achusetts Bridle Trails horse show,
helti Saturday at Cunningham Bark,
Milton, under the auspices of the
Massachusetts Forest and Park As-

j

sociation.
Miss Downt r's Mahogany Lad took

I two thittls. one in the class for saddle
horses over 15.2 hands and the sec-

i ond, paired with Allan J. Wilson's
Bohemian Princess in the pair of

saddle hoists' class. Miss Downer
'was sixth in the riding competition
for riders between \'l and 16 years.

Miss Harding's Merrydale took the

I
red in the lightweight hunters' class

j
and was third in the knock down and
out competition, with her young mis-

tress up.

Gadget J. Hlark
ski! Jmk D, Lucas
Yo H.> Dr. Moultt n
Sail i >• N. Elder
Black Hint W. Lacey
liiark Maria t. Nichols . .

Zita Too C. Phtipott
Latybonea (.;. Allen
Dot s.t E. Whitcomb Disqualified

( umtt ( lav. Ka, inn

T- int,
nadg»t .1 Black r,

Yo H.> Dr. Moulton 4
Black Bird W. 1-ac, v . . . ,

"
3

Skippy N. Elder '

Crescent Class

^ , Pt int>
Dot See K. Whitcomb
Skip Jatk 1 1. Lucas 4
Zita Tto C- Philpott 3

; 0vi '

!

P
5 Scours attended Cabin Day

at the Scout Cabin on May 24. First
i

tn*y P»»yed various games in small
.
groups and then Miss Carlisle, direc-
tor of the Scout summer day camp,
to.d of the plans for this season's
camp which will meet at the cabin
two day- a week during the summer.

'
The Drum and Bugle Corps plavcd

for the enjoyment of the rest of the
Scouts and silvtr service stripes were

I

awarded to Sc uts who have been in
the troops for five years and over.

l

After supper, cooked and eaten out
ot doors, retreat was sounded ami the
flag taktn tiown.
A few ot the Scouts joined in thu

American Legion parade on Menu. rial

Jjay but tht Council has discouraged
Scouts taking part in this demonstra-

r, l-eiause oy this time the Scout
troops have bun disbanded for the
season, many are absent over the holi-

1 day and so out Scouts make a poor
s bowing.
The last Cabin Day will be on Juno

I

7-

Medford Boat Club Held Keuatta and
Dance. May 30

True to the older traditions of the
Medford Boat club on the Mystit
Lakes, a regatta and dance was held
on tht afternoon and evening of the
holiday this week.

In the afternoon there were sail-
1
boat racing, novelty sailboat races
and canoe sailing races. This was
the first canoe sailing race on the
Mystic Lake for over two years when
tht ciub conducted one at a regatta.

' There was also a larger variety of
canoe paddling, races, consisting of

! tipover races, dashes, races for wom-
en, and tilting.

i In the evening, the members of the
club held a dance in the club house

' with a large number of their friends
! with them. At the dance, the prizes
1

for the races in the afternoon were
given out.

The arrangements for the dance
and regatta were under the direction
of Mr. Chester J. Philpott oi Wake-
field who is chairman of the Regatta
Committee of the club.

S< HOOl DEPARTMENT NOTES
The annual exhibition of the Man-

ual Af.s a- carried en in the Public
Schools will be held m the Town Hall
on Wednesday and Thursday, June fi

and 7. from 2 p. m. until !'"::io p. m.
This will give the itizens an excel-
lent opportunity to see the non-book-
ish type of education as earned on .11

the schools. The exhibition will show
work done in the special classes amim the fine, industrial, and woodwork-
ing classes.

A sale of materials made in the
special classes will be held in con-
junction with the exhibition. The
things to be sold will include novel-
ties, woodwork products, and a col-
lection of hand woven bajts, rugs and
linens.

ENTERTAINED I VST s ATI RD \Y
EVENING

V 1 v

W IM HES1 ER HIGHLAND
t I I B COMMUNI1 Y

SUPPER

ill

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

Phone Mystic 1800

w EEK <>F JUNE i

Sun., Mun., Tiie-.. Wet'.

KATHARINE HEPBURN in

"SPITFIRE"
John Boles in

"I BELIEVE IN YOU"

Thurs., Sat.

SPENCER TRACY and
MADGE EVANS in

"THE SHOW OFF"

Chester Morris in

"KING FOR A NIGHT"

Nov. Playing

"Men in White"

"You're Telling Me"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday ,'5 to 11

NOTICE OF PROPOSAL TO
CHANGE THE ZONING BY-

LAW AND NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

THEREON

Notice is hereby «i>en of a
proposal to change the Zoning
By-Law under Article 10 of the
warrant for the special town
meeting to be held on June 11.

Bllit. as follows:—
VRTICLE 10. To see if the

town will change its Zoning
By-Law bj amending Section

2 thereof, which contains the

regulations and restrictions to

he enforced in single residence
districts. s„ that the letting of

lodgings or furni-hintr board
in a dwellinir house to not

more than a specified number
of persons shall not constitute

a violation of the provisions
of ^aid section and so as to

include hoarding house- and
lodirinj; houses among the pur-
pose- for which a building

may He altered, enlarged or
reconstructed, and u-td. or

ma> Ih- used without such al-

teration, enlargement or re-

construction, if permission of

the selectmen be obtained in

accordance with the proced-

ure provided in Section 8 of

said Zoning By-Law; or will

otherwise change the Zoning
By-Law to permit in the said

single residence districts the
letting of lod(fini;s or furnish-

ing board or the use of build-

im;s for boarding hou-es or

lodgintr houses, tinder such
conditions and subject to such
limitations, if any, as may be

deemed advisable.
» The Planning Board will hold

a public hearing on the subject
mutter of the aforesaid Article

in the General Committee Boom
in the Town Hall, on Monday,
June I. 1934, at 7:1". oV!<>ck

P. M. AH persons interested
are invited to be present.

PLANNING BO VRD
Bj Frank F. Row,.

Secret arj

Winchester, Mass.
June I,

Miss Bonney Wilson has been
sr'endin<_r the week at Waquoit with
Mr. antl Mrs. Caleb C. Sanborn.

COMMONWEALTH «'F MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all 1 t-rsons interested in the trust under

the will of Fanny L, Scudder late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court liy Henry S. Curtis, tht- Junior
of that name of Ann Arbor in the State of

Michigan praying that he, or some other suiit-

al-ie person be appointed trustee under the

will of said deceased, which has been proven
in said Oi urt.

V01 an- hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate ,'iurt, to be held at CarnbridKC, in -aid

( ottnty of Middlesex, on the eleventh day of

June A. D. IVB4, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not he granted.
And saitl petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by publishing the same once in each
wetk. for three suce»-sr'e weeks, in The Win-
cheater Star a newspaper published in said

Winchester, the last publication to be one
tiay. at least, before said Court, and by mail-
ing, postpaid, a copy hereof to each person
interested in said tru-t, seven days at least
tit fore said Court.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT. Esquire. Fir*t

Judite of said Court, thi- sixteenth day of
Mat in the year one thousand nine hundred
ami thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
my-.ri-:it

,

In the Second Congregational
church parlor Thursday evening,
May _M. the Winchestei Highlands
4-H Club served supper to 75 friends
who have followed with interest the
work and progress of this club
through the winter. Organized un-
der the Middlesex Extension Service
weekly, a large group has met in the
church and been taught cooking,
several smaller suppers have been
served.

Local leaders who have made such
a success of this club are Mrs. Fred-
erick J. Baker and Mrs. William K.
Baker of Finest street and Mrs. Al-
bert Thompson of Garfield street,

Present at the dinner, was Mr, Ptt-
erson, County agent who presented
the group with clover pins in recog-
nition ot their progress and gave to
Miss Mildred Benson, the national
pin of the 4-H Club.
The girls that received pins from

the 4-H club at the supper were the
following: Alice Bennett. Mildred
Benson, Frma Fisher, Florence Fish-
er, Jeannette Garbino, Rose Garbino,
Selina Garbino, Philomena Marrone,
Ruth Morrow, Molina Penta, Mary
Shea and (Catherine Shea.

Mr. Robert F. Guild, local direc-
tor, also spoke in appreciation of the
use of the church given by Mr. Whit-
ley and the untiring work of the
leaders. The girls were able •(. givt
to .Mr. Whitley a sum of money to
express their appreciation. It

hoped that this work will continue
another year, and places be found foi
those wishing to join.

WINCHESTER FOUR-B VI I

LEAGUE WINNER

Mi
street had a ba
on last Saturday
young people \\

the games antl 1

A nut Rivinius
Patricia Underwood
Mary McGrath
Jean 10 binson
Haft i, t P'-wn,,

Miriam Nash
Jean Clement
Prances Randall
Barbara Hayden
Sydney Rollins
Grace Croughwell
Hetty Ni v man
Col lette Carter
Virginia Chapln

Chapin of Law rent e

in patty in Bedford
evening. Among the
ho greatly enjoyed!
lancing wt 1 e

:

Bill) lo 'i'

Elliott I'eppard
Mirtoti Ohet
Harry Met. rath

Barn
K. Iley

N 11 kerson

Chariei
f nink
Winner

'inJimmy
Douglas Graham
John Downs
Wendall Irving
Grey Twombty
Harold Sahsman
I 'a ky Bugbee

LEXINGTON AT IOBIN<; AVENUE
The reorganized Immaculate Con-

ception baseball team will start their
.season this evening on the Loring ave-
nue playground against tht' strong
Lexington Minuteboys' Club. The Lex-
ington team is composed of ex-high
and prep school stars and entered in
the Metropolitan and Paul Revere
Twilight Leagues.

The church team includes the fol-

lowing well known players: "Eddie"
Desmond, "Bobby" Callahan, "Lefty"
Flaherty, John Costello, "Package"
O'Melia, "Eddie" McDonald, "Eddie"
O'Melia, Arthur Desmond, "Hack"
Donavan, "Fran" Maher ami the vet-
eran. "Max" Carey. The game will

start promptly at 6:16.
The Immaculate Conception team

bold a practice session hist evening
on the Loring avenue playground.

BOARD OF SURVEY
Winchester, Ma-s.

May 28, 1934

Notice is hereb) gi\cn that

the Board of Survey of the
Town of Winchester, Mas-., will

give a public hearing in the Se-
lectmen's Boom in the Ta» n
Hall Building on Tuesday the
12th da> of June 1934. at *

o'clock P. M.. upon the petition

of Foanes Demetreos for ap-
pro\al of a certain plan tiled

with -aid petition of a way be-

ginning at Highland Avenue and
extending in a general westerly
direction a distance of about
three hundred and ten (110)
feet to a dead end.

After which hearing the Board
may alter said plans and may
determine where said ways -hail

he located and the widths and
grades thereof.

Brior to the hearing the plans

may l>e examined at the office

of the Town Engineer.
By Order of the Board of

Survev. this 2Mb da> of Max.
1934.

Donald B. Waugh,
Clerk

Winchester swamped Oaklev in a
Boston Four-Ball League match "n
the Winchester Country Club links
Tuesday afternoon. 134 to m.
The summary:

WINCHESTER
rha«e and Baton 2 1

.

Waik, r and Iloh" Goodale
Hendrick and Connors i

"lien" Goodale ami R'se'u J
Wood and Martin 3

\\IN< HESTER SHUT OUT
BELMONT

Winchester High School's tennis
tram shu: out Belmonl High in a
Suburban League match at Palmer
street Tuesday afternoon,

The summary:
Sin* Ii -

Walker iW'i heat jattlesnn IB), 6 (i. 6—4",
Scully iW) !nnt Douglas (Bl, 6 <, fi -4.
Josephson iWi beat Barnard fB),' 6—8,

- •:.

Doubles
Car letnn and MrGarogle |W| beat Doug-

las and Barnard (B), 6 3, *'• 2.

M-t-ld f
,„.i Woodford !wi beat Jameson

and Smith IB). 6 '2, (, 1.

IX MEMORIAM

By Mary I'. Coi.rh

T( tals
.
13'

OAKLEY
Is terson and Carpenter I«

Hale and Ross o
"

Ode and C'l'w'thy . . .
.' 0

Brow n and Durant j

Sand- and Chamberlain o

Tots 1>

WINCHESTER GIRI S BLANKED
CONCORD

Winchester girls continued their
winning tennis way at Concord Tues-
day afternoon, blanking the Concord
High girl-. 5— (i.

The summary:
Singles

Ruth tseltine IW) I,, at Mary Pi-kin (Cl,
6- 3. 6- 2.

Mary Hoyden (W) beat Ruth Ciahane (C)

Dorothy Waters iWi beat Arn Byron (C),
6-1. 6—1.

I>uuMe«
Kay Gilbert and Ruth Bernnard id beat

Peggy White and Jane Danielf |C) 6 0, 6 1.

G. Cleaves and Janet Spencer 'Wi heat
Helen Matson and Mary Murray (C) 6- 2
6—1.

At a meeting held • Monday evening
at the town hall Mr. W. F. Crowell of
Madison avenue west was elected a
precinct member for Precinct " to fill

a vacancy. After the meeting the
members adjourned to the Mystic
School where a joint meeting was held
with members of Precinct 2. Chair-
man Raymond F, Wilkins of the Fi-
nance Committee spoke, discussing the
articles in the warrant for the coming
special town meeting.

There is nn end to life.

So we believe,
F!ut there is rc-t from sf r if*.

And growth where peact is rife.

This we conceive.

We cannot look upon n quiet face
And say "He's gone"

Sine- we feel mre that in some hitter (dace
The eager (iOttl moves on apace
And life goes on.

We learn so slowly In our sojourn here.
Wo walk hy sitrht.

Our creeping spirits, paralysed hy fear
Ne'er venture till the end i.t near
To stand upright.

So, absent friends, wh'-se Shackling bonds are
loiiseil

To seek new goals.
Where'er you are, we follow with our love
And. confidently, -o the <;<hI above
Commit your miuIk.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mi-s Elizabeth Gallagher of Wo
burn, wh'i is known to many in Win-
chester as maid in the home of Mr.
Nathan Thumim on Oxford street, has
sufficiently recovered from an attack
of infantile paralysis which she suf-
fered about 10 months, ago to be able
to get out with aid of casts and
crunches,

Mr. and Mrs. Albion L. Danforth
and daughter Anna are attending the
graduation exercises at the Knox
School, Cooperstown, N\ Y

Mrs, jl s. Ridley, Mrs. F. R. Bowes
am! Mr^. E, F. Harmon, ail of Win-
chester, are at the Vanderhilt Hotel,
New York, for a few days.
The Board of Directors of the Guild

of the Infant Saviour gave a delight-
ful tea in honor of the retiring presi-
dent, Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini. a- the
home of Mrs. Michael Hintlian <f
Chestnut street, on last Friday af-
ternoon.
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OWNER LEAVING STATE wishes to sell Bungalow

Type Home. 1st floor: five rooms, sun-room and bath.

2nd floor: two chambers and bath. Gas kitchen. Laun-

dry in basement. Two-car garage. An attractive and

convenient home. Shown exclusively by this office.

ALSO RENTALS

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIOENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSY PARAGRAPH:- NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY P IRAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with No advance in price June 1 on NEW
a perfect haircut now 25c, adults 40c! ENGLAND COKE. Order now to

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber save next winter. See ad on page 6.

Shop, Lyceum Building 1

. apl3-tf J. P. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

Silencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress Miss Barbara Kelley is convales-

Garments. Home appointments. Jean
WacLellan. Tel. Win. 0615-J.

FUEL OIL. A grade of oil f r

every kind of burner. Contract now
for your next season's supply. Agents
for Petroleum Heat & Power Co.

Parker & Lane Co. Win. 0162.

Miss Mary Jean Henry, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Henry of

112 Highland avenue was home for

the week-end from Notre Dame Aca-

demy, Tyngsboro.
Mrs. E. R. Glidden of 126 High-

land avenue is to return home from
the Winchester Hospital on Friday.

Mrs. Glidden has been critically ill

for the pa-t few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ge n ge Elwell of Le-

banon street had as their guests over

i the holiday. Mr. and Mrs. Hayden
Bradley of Springfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Henry of

112 Highland avenue have ent irtained

for the past week Mr*. James Dona-
' hue of Rockland, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Evander French of

V)H Highland avenue spent la*- week-
: end in York, Me, at the summer home

of Mr. Larry Monroe.

,
Fifty feet of trap ion hose, two hi

cycles, a her

Mr. Henry J. Maguire of Westley
*treet has taken title to the property
at 141 Forest street, comprising new
brick Colonial house of eight room*
and three bath*, with recreation room,
attached garage and 10,000 square
feet of land. The house is but recently

completed. S. V. Olson of Winchester
acted as broker.

William Albert Robinson, former
Winchester boy and noted explorer,

is reported as gaining strength at

Balboa, ( anal Zone, where he wa*
taken by the U. S. S. Hale, after an

BUILDING PERMITS (.RANTED

The Building Commissioner ha* is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the property-
owned by the following for the week
nding Thursday, May 31:

J. A. Laraway, Winchester—to

shingle building at 17 Park street.

•Is dwelling at 608 Main street.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

Emma J. Prince, Chiropody, Mass
age. Winchester National Bank Bu Id-

ing, tel. 0155. mh23-tf

STAR OFFICE

I
emergency operation, by naval sur

geons, for appendicitis, with which
he was stricken while with his wife

]

and cousin, Daniel West of this town
engaged in scientific research i>n the I

Galapagos Islands.
Mr. Alonzo F. Woodside served as

j

chief of staff in the Allied Veterans
j

parade in Arlington Memorial Day.

CARS MET HEAD-ON

hen, and four rubber tired

Several persons were injured and
two automobiles were badly damaged

, in a head-on collision that occurred
baby carriage wheels are some ot tne

. about n o'clock on the morning of the

Items recently reported to the ponce
j
no|jday at the intersection of Bacon !

as stolen. The desk men at Hea

quarters are getting writers

from recording lost

cycles, and to those

the careless way thi

left about by their

WHEN ON THE CAPE
EAT WITH US

THE TOASTED SANDWICH SHOP
FALMOUTH

On Route 28—Half Wile on Right Through the Center

MR. \M> Ml?-. H. E. \1 ER

cramp
ami stolen bi«

,f us who note

8 machines are

outhful owners

street with the Mystic Valley Park-
way at Wedgemere Station.

According to the police a Chevrolet
sedan, owned by Joseph Sparicjo of 4T

Lexington street, Everett, and driven

bv Louise Camello of the same ad-

nt
while go;ng westt

cing at her home on Willow street

following an operation for appendi-

Miss Ann.' Simpson, daughter of
j
citis at the Winchester Hospital.

Mrs. Nellie P. Simpson, of Wedge-
j

The Wingate Memorial Cup, award-
mere avenue won the championship ;

ed yearly at Harvard to the best all

cup at the annual spring riding meet : around baseball player ha* been given

bell) last Saturday at House in the this season to ("apt. Edward Lough

-

Piaps School in Norton. This is the tin, a Concord boy and leading pitcher ........
•senrod time Miss Simpson has cap- on the Crimson varsity nine, The cup beds on the Common and otnei dud-

j
COupe, owned and being driven easter-

tured the honors in riding. Last fall is donated by Mr. C. E. L. Wingate i lie plot.- filled with plants for Me-
, jy „n Bacon street by Elizabeth R

in the riding meet with Wheaton Col- ' of this town as a memorial to hi* son, ' mortal Day. Visitors to Wildwood

lege, she won four "blues" including Dana J. P. Wingate., former star Cemetery invariably remarKeo tne

riding for championship, jumping shortst »p and for two year* captain splendid appearance of

it is no wonder they turn up mis

The men of the Park Depart!

did a good job in getting the tiower

ly on Bacon
street at the intersection of the park-

way was in collision with an Essex

of 14 Merrimai W

competition, and tandem ritung com-
petition. At the meet Saturday she

.also won first place in the advanced
«Hass, arid won the jumping contest.

.She is captain of the House in the

Pines drill team for next year,

NEW ENGLAND COKE «ill not

advance June I. *'al

•er Price Protection
See ad on page 3.

Co. Win. 0162.

f the Harvard varsity team
Mis< Rebecca Denison of Fletcher

street saiL "ti June 1» on the S.S. Li-

vlathan for a summer in England and
France.
George Lizzotte of Harvard street,

formerly an employee of the Tree De-
partment, ha* been placed in charge

of keeping the center clean, filling the

Parker & Lane I
vacancy caused by the death of WU-

I
liam Pier

spot which reflect

u* about Win-
Plan Contracts.

tor

Mrs. Dora A. Underbill, "90 years

young" formerly a resident of Win-
chester and a member of the Fort-

nightly, who for tO years has been

•engaged in historical and genealogi-

cal research ha* been seriously ill for

the past two weeks at her home in

Brookline, but is now slowly recover-

ing. Her latest work consisting of

«bout 1701) page* in three volumes

fully indexed will be issued within a

short time from the press of Hough-
..ii Mifflin Company, Cambridge.
Have your Lawn Mowers, Saw*.

• rrimmers and Pruners sharpened by

•xpert. D. W. Gurney, 3 Valley road,

phone Win. 1193, or Duncan'-. Win.

if)«85 my25«4t
Walter Abbott, son of Mr. and Mrs.

T. Grafton Abbott of Rangely, has

.^Diie to Camp Beckett to assist in

opening up a new cabin there.

Sunday evening Patrolman John J,

Regan picked up three South Boston
ming about

Kenneth McLeod was baritone so-

loist at the Sunday morning service

of the Crawford Memorial M. E.

Church last Sunday morning.
police headquarters wa* notified last

Saturday morning that two boys were
selling bread and butter on the West
Side in the vicinity of Wildwood street.

land av.

tea at tl

Far re

burn.
An emergency call was sent in to

local Headquarters and al*o to the
1

Metrop ditan Police, desk officer John
Hogan -ending Patrolmen John Dolan
and Jame* P. Donaghey to the scene i

of the accident.

Miss Farrell, who was alone in her
sociation machine, wa- taken by Patrolman

;

Donaghey to the Winchester Hospital

where she was treated by Dr. Philip J.
I

nue is to attend a debutante McMannus for laceration of the right

e home of Mis* Mary Benton eye and possible fracture of the knee
j

much credit upon

Supt. "Tom" Macksey and his men of

the Cemetery Department.

Miss Susan Hildreth, daughter ot

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Hildreth, of

Highland avenue has been elected

president of the athletic a

1935 at Abbot Academy, Andover.

FOR SALE
Situated on tin- West Side near the Wynian School, a

miei livable house of nine rooms. Oil heat, two-car garage
and 25,935 feet of land. Priced Tor imnieiL.it. • sale at ie-s

than assessed valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

Miss Virginia Frencl 108 High-

I in Belmont on Saturday.
! Boys who desire ticket* for the

"Knot Hole Gang" should see Wil-

I liam H. Gibbons of 85 Wendali street

I who ha* a few for distribution

I Dr Milton J. yuinn of Church

! street is in Philadelphia attending the

;
reunion of his class at Jefferson Med-

cap.

In ti Chevrolet were Joseph Spa-

racio, 38; Mary Sparacio, ''''>; Frank
Sparac Pauline Sparacio, 7; Paul

Camello, !"», all of 47 Lexington street,

Everett, and Theresa Christoforo, 66,

of 58 Foster street. Everett. Mr- Ca-

mello, Theresa Christoforo and Joseph

chief William H. Rogers went to in- 1 leal" School While in" Philadelphia
|

and Mary Sparacio were all taken to

estigate and found that the young- 1

.
' '

„. tak
'

the opportunity to attend the hospital in the Metropolitan Police

»-rs who were 12 or 13 years old had
. ] imnortant lectures at Jef-

,

ambulance. All sustained cuts, bruis-
'

• es. abrasion* and other injuries, tor

which they were treated by Dr. Mc-

Mannus. The cars were towed to the

Central Garage.

&

12 or 13 years old had

in the Mean and butter from an A.

'. supply truck. He took the boys

to Headquarters where he secured

their names for possible further ac-

tion.

G«
of Winchester High School and son

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hayden of
j

Mt, Pleasant School, was among those i

graduated on Monday from the Vesper
'

George School of Art in Boston. The
j

local y.>ung man wa* an outstanding
member of his cla*s and was one of

those awarded school scholarships for i

ourn <

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

otitf

Town

till the vacan-

resignation of

"'>"
ferson.

At a meeting of Precim

;

Meeting members, held Monday eve

jing. Harry F. Gardner of 49 Myrt

W, Hayden. Jr.. a graduate ' ^
' wd'^'t

Leon D. Hughes.
.

Early Monday morning :.r.e ot tne

crossing gates on the northerly end

of the crossing was broken by an in-

rnational truck, driven by Charles

H Erwin of 27 Everett street. Wp-
wned by Waiter Lux of

Salem street, that city.

fields.
1
waa dami

Charle* H. Tabbut. who
Saturday morning at his home in

88
truck

NEAR HOME fHEATRES

SP wlTs!£.%Teir
'

name- 'were \

general excellence in the,,- respective I —^^'about the'fr mt end Be-

taken at Headquarters and the Police •
Ms win told the police that he fell asleep

*t Station fi not. tied. A police eai
\

"
;
"„ ,„ hia hnma in | while dnvm -

from that station, in this district on

bus in

youngsters.
! The deceased wa* widely known in . RLINGTON cAPiTOl. Mon t . •- Wed

Motorcycle Officer beorjre J. tsoua- i

!)1(th Winchester and Woburn, having •

,
'„;,

, B 6 ..Q , ., christma .-i • »•••»•

wan of the Metropolitan Police, who comiucted a milk business for the past [ng 0u't Party." rhurs. Fri Sat. June

JO years. Services were held at the I „. ... "Wild « ar*o" and "Melody m spring

late residence Monday afternoon with* ,
Matinee at

^^'•LndTlck^'uD^he! North Woburn, was the brother of
stopped and picked up tn« i

Rache| R!chards0n of this town<

. who
yesterday awarded the bronze

medal of the Massachusetts Humane
Society for saving two boy* from

drowning in Mv Liver March
;. is a former Winchester boy and

has many friends here. While in hiuh

school he wa* a line athlete and was
ji member of the Mystic Valley cham-
|,i,inshin eleven coached by the late

- 'Doc" Sexton.

Mrs. Edward J. Casey of Wedge-
mere avenue entertained a group of

Winchester ladies at her summer
home at Plymouth this week. Includ-

ed in the group were Mrs. Loring P.

Cileason Mrs. Arthur A. Driscoll,

Mrs. Charles Woolley, Mrs. ( hestley

Whitten, Mrs. Theodore C. Kurd and

Mrs. George Fields. The ladies were

joined by then- husbands over the

Holiday

E'.emnm a' Continuous

interment in Woodbrook Cemetery,
Woburn.

Mr. an i Mrs. Louis K. Sny ier of

7 Manchester road have been among
recent guests at Chalfonte-Haddon

Hall, Atlantic City

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY r
Sun. Mon.

r-:,. W. I . June 3, I, 5. «. •-• rrel.l and

s„V at 3:80, A:2>\ and "FinUhinB

School" at 2. 5, »:0B. Tftmr, PH. Sat June
-

8. 9. "A* t-- Kar»h Turn* a 2:15. B.tO,

8:06 and "You're T«UitW Me" at 3:36. *>•>,.

I b:80j Conttnuou» p. m
Aljeast one young man residing mauua f^^J^. \,\

•

'

Karth Turn-.
1

' Continuous l:« to 11p.m.

MYSTIC 1 day* starting sat June 2.

"Crime Doctor" and "Fintahins School,

Continuous 1 to 11 p. m
STRAND Frl .

•)

Mate" at 3 :25. <«

:

Honeyoon" it -

1 I

Hi
i!

Iin
!

|JE0D0 | I

i
-

IMPORTED ANTHRACITE ) f
NEW ENGLAN0 COKE ( I

PITTST0N

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1S77

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AM) TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my l-tr

and

I

...»

' FINE QUALITY FUEL UIL

Tel. Win. 0278

Prompt Deliveries l>y the

Famous "FLAG FLEET"
PRESENT PRICES WILL BE THE

SEASON'S Lowest

i METROPOLITAN GOAL CO M
in Winchester is satisfied with the

dog restraining order, but he feels

that at least one >h<K owner should

be informed of it* provisions. On
Wednesday night after he departed

from the home of a young lady re- i

aiding in the Rangely district he was
j

accosted by the ".lo^ that goes out

at nitfht" and to save the seat of his
(

trousers, to say nothing of a possi-

ble attack of rabies, he hastily

climbed a telephone pole. Data on

Tiirr..m .'ifl His
j

0, 9:40; "Three On A '

'

8 :36 Sat.. June 2.

I 20 Exchange Place, Boston, !

I (Local Representative)

! JAMES H. CARR

Monday evening, Mv*. Charles A. the time of hi* confinement is not

Bumham and Mr*. Cameron Rave a available, but it is said that he had

dinner for Js friends in honor of an exciting and strenuous experience

Mtss Burnham, who presentee! her. for "quite some time. Tne dog

later with useful an.) attractive kit- that goes out at night finally tired

chen utensils, Thursday evening Mr. of the sport and the young visitor

_uid Mrs. Fr«derick 0, Fish enter- made a dean get-away,

mined the bridal party at dinner a' Miss .lane Roup of 12 Dartmouth

the Country Club. street i* attending the commence-

The Board of Public Welfare is dis- ment week exercises at the Naval

iributing 500 pounds of smoked pork Academy a: Annapolis.

^ quantity of lard and some Wheat- Mrs. Herman Gifford d Millbrook,

at the Town Hall this afternoon. X. Y. and wn "Bill are visiting Mrs.

Miss N Hie M, Sullivan of the Board GiflPord's mother. Mrs. V\
.
N

.

homer

s-,r Public Welfare announced that of T"> Church street,

none would he given to children and HEATER CLEANING. We have at

those who desired some of these food- your service trained men who do tirst

.uiffs would have to visit the hall in class work with vacuum system. Price

person, reasonable. Parker & Lane. Win.

"Bob" Woodford was given a *ur- 0162,

nrise dinner party last Friday even- Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dolben and

in* \m >ng those present were Wal- family of 15 Lakeview road spent

,,.r Josephson Lorimer Walker, Brad- last week-end at their summer home

bury Gilbert. Pick Brigga and Ed- at Lake Sunapee. X. H,

ward Brown Later in the evening It is interesting to know that there

the Misses I 'oris Emery, Harriet Em- will be several Winchester residents

cry Betty Emery, Marjorie Finger who are members of DeMolay Com-

and Gladys Woodford joined the par- mandery and who will participate in

iv \n enjoyable evening was spent -he Patriotic Day parade at Concord,

, a i! on Sunday afternoon. June 3. The

'The' automobile stolen this past Knights Templars of Massachusetts

wek-end in Revere from Carmino and Rhode Island are staging_a his:

c'giiotti of Harvard street was re- celebration in this old Massachusetts

. >:. voted by the police of Station 7 in town.

Cast Boston Monday. The Better Homes and Garden Club

Mr. Walter 3 .
Henry of L12 High- now being organized will

"aturday to spend a Tuesday
tar.d avenu .h at 3 o'clock at the

Ti>w days at Thomaston, Mi home of Mrs, H. T. West.

T;\rr.:\r ind Hi» Mate" at 3:20 6:30, 9:40

1

-Three On A Honeymoon at 2 .OB, » :">;

s -, San June 3, "Tartan md Hi- M.ite
_

«r"l' 6-10 9:20: "Three On A Honeymoon

t 4*SS 8:05. M..n. Tuen W«d fhur. .

.l ine I.':.. « 7, "Tarjiin and His May at

.1:2'. 8:50, H :4ii : and "Three On A Hmey.
m.«m" at 2: IS. B;38,

MEDKDRD MBDFORD Sun Mon.

.W...I June 3, l. 5 "Spitfire" nn.l

Believe in Y.vi " Thur-i Kri. Sat

T * > -The Sh»w UtT" and "Kinii for »

Niittit
" Matinee it 2 EvenlBB .it 7.

Sunday eontlnuoua ^ to It o m.
stiiNKH v M STONEHAM Fri. Sat.. June 1,

2 "Fob" and "The Tunderinn Herd ' S'in.

Mon T'len .lure 3 4 S ••Spitfire" ami Np
More Women " Wed Thuri •'" n " "• ?•

"Thin Sid* ..f Heaven" and • This Man u
Mt,." Fri -l ine *. ' Binndie Johnson

nnd 'The Ninth finest ." Matinee at 2.

F.veninirs at 8. Sunday matinee it 3

WOBURN STRAND Sun Mon Tue«..June
>

1 s -Men in White" and Harold Twi
W»,l Thu-s, .1 me rt. 7. "Snitfire" and 'U>V«

Birds " F-i Sat . June 8. 9,
' The Trum-

pet Blows- and You Can't Buy Every-

thing " Matinee at 2. Evenings at 7 and

B.tS. Saturday eontlnuoua ' to 1 1 p. m.

Sunday oontlnuoua 3 to 11 p m.

270 HIGHLAND AVE. .

| WIN. 0813-M
|

Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

I 5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhaO-tf

Tiles

I
:

June

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
j

Diseases has been reported to the i

Board of Health for the week ending

Thursday, May :5t:

Whooping Cough
Chicken Pox . . .

Dog Bite
German Measles

Ca-es

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Human Body Need* Salt

A human body needs a certain

imount of salt Either too little or

:oo much salt Interferes with the work

if the cells iii tlir.iwins off the body
s.;|H-r*>s

N
E
s Ball Band" Sport Shoes

White and Tan Tennis and Sport Shoes

Five Dozen Men's and Boys' Speed Model Wool

Bathing Suits at Only $1.50

Straw Hats—Golf Caps—White Duck Pants

Voile, Percale and Broadcloth Frocks, $1.95

Polo and Tennis Shirts and Shorts

Trump Shirts, Arrow Collars, B. V. D. Union Suits

B
A !

i

R
N,
E !

Si

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
Middle-ex County, Massachusetts

DOG RESTRAINT PERIOD
EXTENDED TO JUNE

30. 1934

Warning
Whereas there ha- been an

alarming increase in the number
of cases of dog bite in town and
the Don Officer has reported that
since May ."> there have beon 9
positive case-, of rabie-, at least

3 other cases of strong evidence
or rabies, there are at least 7 or
8 other que-tionable cases, and a
number of adult- and children
have been bitten, the Board of
Selectmen find-, that there is a
continuance of grme danger and
a likelihood of the spread of ra-

bies, at a meeting of the Board
of Selectmen held this twenty

-

eighth dav of May, 1934 it i-

ORDERED: That all Hog, in

the town shall be re-trained
from running at large for the
period extending from Friday,
June 1 to Saturday, June -W.

19.11 inclusive; that certified

copies of 'his order be posted in

two or more public places in the
to»n and published once in the.

Winchester Star and that our
warrant be issued to Michael J.

Foley, une of the Constables of

the town, requiring him to kill

all dogs found running at large
contrary to thi- order.

I hereby certify that the fore-
going i- a true copy of an order
adopted by the Board "f Select-

men at their meeting held the
tw entj -eighth day of May. 19:U.

Donald It. Waugh,
Clerk of the Board of Selectmen

COMPARATIVELY new seven and eight-room singles of

Colonial type with garages, high and sightly location, the
best of neighborhoods, prices under assessment, and on
liberal terms to approved buyers. Shown by appointment
only.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

al«-tf

MYOPIA HOUSE LOTS

Sit.- of old Myopia Hunt liluli. Finest lots in Winchester.

Only -even from which to choose. Each containing JO to 10

thousand feet, Gel away from noise ami traffic.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

Up-to-date Bathing Suits
For Men, Women and Children, in a variety of bright

colors. Some are one-piece style and some two-piece.

HEALTH TRUNKS for Men. Women and ( hildren. They are
all, all wool and rea-onably priced, from $1.50 to $1.23

NOBBY BATHING CAPS at 19c each
and Bathing Belt- for 13c each

BATHING SCARPS and Bearh Mat- at 30c and $1.00

WE ARE SHOWING some -mart. new. Dress Materials
from 23c to 39c per yard

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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A LECTURE
Entitled

Christian Science:

Its Assurance To A Troubled

World
By

PETER V. ROSS, C.S.B.

<»f San Francisco

Member ot the Board Leetureehlp of Th

Mother Churri.. The First Church ->f

Christ. Scientist, in Boston, U. S. A.

vvi\( HESTER < OUPLE OBSERVED
I0TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

I EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

, , _ . .
j

The next regular meeting of the
Mr. and Mr.. Jam** H. Noona*i

Ob- dub wili bi . heW on Wt? dnes<lav even-
mm — J I '

. . I. . \ >- -ir-\ > t I h jl I" I _ . __ — . * —- a

On Saturday evening, June 2, F rst

Church of Christ, Scientist, Winches-

ter, held a lecture in the Town Hall.

Tlx- lecturer, Mr. Peter V. Ross. C.S.B.

of San Francisco, Calif., was intro-

duced by th<- First Reader, Mr. Brad-

ford Harwood who said:

Friends: First Chinch of ' hrist.

Scientist, in Winchester, extends to

you all a most cordial welcome.

On the first page of the Preface of

Science and Health with Key to the

Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy,—
the textbook of all Christian Scien-

tists, we find these words:

"The time for thinkers has come.

Truth, independent of doctrines and

time honored systems knocks at the

portals of humanity."
As we heed this admonit ion through

consciencious and unbiased thinking,

and study of Christian Science, we

find our thoughts leaving the mater-

ial realm and entering into the spirit-

ual,
Then, and not tinti! then Will we

begin to understand what is meant

bv the word truth.

We begin to understand the truth

about God, the truth about Life, the

truth about man and his relation to

God and the universe
Christ

"Ye
truth

served Ruby Aoiuversarj at Their
Hume on Sheridan Circle Last Sun-
day, Surprised in Evening bj

Neighbors

Mr. and Mrs. Jam. - H. N'oonan of
-~ Sheridan circle, Winchester, ob-
served the 4oth anniversary of their

wedding at their home last Sunday.
Surrounded by their six children

and seven grandchildren, throughout
the entire day the couple were the
recipients of the well wishes of their
hosts of friends, who from early
morning until late in the evening
called to wish the couple many happy
returns of the day.
The N'oonan family i- well known I feet, won the Mary B. Smythe cup,

in Winchester, having resided here for
| The Haverhill Club, with 93 points in

over 8"> years. its favor, was a close second. Bos-
All week the couple received let-

! ton's best feature was a well-executed
ters and telegrams of Well wishes ;

t]asr drill, and the Haverhill team put
I'mm friends and old neighbors who

j

,n , a very beautiful flower drill. With
have moved to distant parts and could

j such a remarkable showing after a
not be present with them. few weeks' practice, it is hoped that

.James H. N'oonan of Winchester
| Winchester will feel the urge to enter

and Mary E. Sullivan of Elijah street,
j
the contest next year.

Wobum, were united in marriage 40
, A reception to the delegates was

years ago at St. Charles' Rectory in ! held on the Roof Garden Sunday even-
Woburn by the Rev. Fr. Lawrence I ing, each delegate receiving a beauti-
Slattery and taking up residence in

! fu | souvenir—-a rhinestone pin. Re-
Winchester, having since made their , freshments were served and a concert
home here. program was given for their enter-

The children are Sergt. John H.
| tainment.

ing. June 13, in Lyceum Hall. Thi
will be the last business ses.-ion be-

f >re the summer vacation and plans

for the club outing will be under dis-

cussion. All of the members are
urged to attend and, help to decide on
the date and place of this annual
event.
The second annual convention of the

State Association 'f Emblem Clubs
was held at Hotel Westminster, Bos-
ton, on June 3 to 5. inclusive. Over
Jon delegates, Supreme officers and
State officers were in attendance.
The convention opened Sunday af-

ternoon with a Ritualistic Contest.

Boston Emblem Club, 96 per cent per

SNOW—BIGLEY MRS. ELLA F. Jl DK1NS COMING EVENTS

N'oonan and Officer James F. N'oonan
of the Winchester Police Department;
Fireman J. Edward N'oonan of the

Winchester Fire Department; Rev.
Bro. Howard, C. F. X., of Brooklyn,
N". Y.; Mrs. Eugene O'Sullivan of Mai-
den: and Miss Marion ('. Noonan of .'who have the honor
Winchester. i State's official staff

The 1 usiness session opened Monday
morning, with election of officers at

the afternoon session. Mrs. Thomas
|

F. Fallon, past-president of the local
|

club, was elected state organist. That
'

|
makes two members from Winchester

f serving on the

Mr- George H.

and then we
Jesus meant
all know the

ia!l make you

realize what
when He sai

truth, and th

free."
Christian Science is based upon

scriptural authority, its healing meth-

od is identical with that of Christ

Jesus our Master, who with infinite

patience lovingly demonstrated for us

the power of this spiritual truth to

overcome all the ill- of the world.

Mary Baker Eddy, the discoverer

and founder of Christian Science, es-

tablished, as one means of bringing

this divine method of healing to hu-

manity, the Christian Science Board
of Lectureship, under the auspices of

the Mother Church, tin- First Church
of Christ, Scientist, of Boston, Mass.

Tonight we are privileged to hear

from a member of this Board of Lec-

tureship and it gives me great pleas-

ure to present to you, Mr. Peter V.

Ross, C.S.B. , of San Francisco, Calif,

who will speak to you on the subject

"Christian Science --Its A-surance to

a Troubled World." Mr. Ross:

In recent years the English speak-

ing race, indeed western civilization,

has been stirred to its depths by Mary
Baker Eddy in her discovery and pre-

sentation of Christian Science. To
countless thousands this Science has
become their avowed religion, and has
cast their lives, as they gratefully

acknowledge, into a larger and finer

mold. Other countless thousands
never have read Mrs. Eddy's great

book "Science and Health with key
to the Scriptures." Possibly they

never have heard her name or spoken

the words "Christian Science." Cer-

tainly they have not consciously ac-

cepted the religion. They may even

disapprove what they suppose it to be.

Yet they have not escaped its sweet

persuasion or healing touch, because

its beneficent influence now has l>een

at work in the world over half a cen-

tury, and indirectly, if not directly,

has reached multitudes who have not

known its name. They voice its

truths and live its precepts and enjoy

its blessings, in some measure, quite
|

unaware that the power which en-
j

riches their lives and makes for them

a better world is Christian Science,!

and that their benefactor is Mary Ba-

ker Eddy.
(Continued to page 8)

MISS EVELYN TOPPAN TO WED
MR. HARRY EliEN JORDAN

The grandchildren are Eileen. Eu-
j Lochman being in her third year as

gene at-d Stephen O'Sullivan of Mai- trustee. Mrs, William Ratigan of
en and Edward, Claire, Joseph and I Boston was elected State President. A

Paul Noonan of Winchester. [dinner-dance featured the evening's
The house presented a very attrac- 1 entertainment,

rive appearance, cut flowers and ferns I Installation of officers was held
combining to decorate the interior I Tuesday morning. The retiring pres-
while the beautiful grounds about the ident, Mrs. William H. Smythe. was
house (one of the show places in that i tendered a gift from the associated
section of the town) presented a mostjelubs and, in turn, presented each of
attractive picture. (her officers—among whom was Mrs.

In the afternoon a catered dinner Lochman, with a Rhinestone hair or-
was served to 50 of the immediate

j
nament. A delightful three hour sail

relatives of the happy couple, all en- j down the harbor as guests of the
tering thi' (lining room to the strains Mayor of Boston wound up the pro-
of Lohengrin's Wedding March played ceedings,
by Mr. Noonan's niece, Mrs. Frances

| Among the delegates from the local

T, Conlon of this town. The pastor of

the Immaculate Conception Church.
Rev. Fr. James F. Fitzsimons was
present and offered grace.

The table was attractively decorat-
ed, a large wedding cake holding a

prominent place on the table. The
centerpiece itself was a wide gold
band (a copy id' Mrs. Noonan's wed-

|

ding ring! with the numeral 40 de-

'

signed in the center of it. The wed-
ding band nestled in a bed of Ameti-
Cl n Beauty rosebuds and lilies of the
valley.

To carry out the Ruby effect of th

club who attended were Mrs. Fred H.

Scholl, Mrs. George H. I. ichman. Mrs,
Thomas F. Fallon. Mrs. Peter E. Grif-

fin. Mrs. John J. McCarthy, Mrs.

Frank E. O'Neill. Mrs. Frances Sulli-

van, Mrs. Lyman A. Flanders and
Miss Alice F." Sullivan.

SHARP THUNDER STORM

Rev. Alice L. Bigley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Bigley of this
town, and Rev. Arthur J. Snow, son
of Mrs. Eunice Snow and the late
Attftur J. Snow uf Cambridge, were
married on Thursday evening, June
7 at 7:45 at the chapel or Andover-
Newton Theological School. The
ceremony was performed bv Rev.
Everett C. Herrick, D.D.. president of
Andever-New tor. and Rev. Vaughan
Dabney, D.D.. dean of Andover-New-
tor..

The chapel was most attractively
decorated with peonies, spring flow-
ers and roses. The bride wore a
wedding dress of white lace with
veil and carried a bouquet of white
roses. Her maid of lienor. Miss Mar-
jorie W. Cook of Amherst, her room-
mate at Smith College. Wore a dress
of blue and carried pink roses. Mr.
George Snow of Framingham, broth-
er of the groom, was best man,

The bridesmaids were Miss Mar-
garet Zimmer of Indianapolis, a sen-
ior at Smith College and Miss Ma-
rion Eddy of Pittsfield, a room-mate
of the bride at Andover-Newton.
They wore flowered dresses of pink
and blue, and carried spring bou-
quets. The ushers were Mr. Albert
Bigley, brother of the bride, and Mr.
Perry Blankenship of Indiana, a stu-
dent at Andover-Newton.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the home of the bride's
parents. 23 Lloyd street, the resi-
dence being attractively decorated
with spring flowers, roses and peon-
ies. The couple were assisted in re-
ceiving by their parents and the af-
fair was largely attended by many
classmates and friends.
Rev, Mr. Snow is the pasti r of the

First Congregational Church at King-
ston, N. H. He is a graduate of Bos-
ton University and member of the
senior class at Andover-Newton
Theological School. He is active in
Boy Scout and Y. M. C. A. work, Mr-.
Snow is a graduate of Smith Col-
lege and Andover-Newton. and w as-
sistant minister of Payson Park
Church, Belmont.

Mrs. Ella F. Judkins. 7:> years of
age. widow u f the late Charles S. Jud-
kins, a former prominent real estate
broker, died on Wednesday at her
home at 72 Bacon street after a long
illness. She was a native of Boston
and for the past 25 years had made
her home in Winchester. Her husband
died some eight years ago.

Mrs. Judkins is survived by a
daughter. Mrs. Robert B. Graham of
this town, and one son. Mr. George W.
Judkins of Wellesley. She suffered
the death of two other children, well
known here, about 15 years ago—Mrs.
Irene Judkins Kelley and Mr. C. Fi-
nest Judkins. Besides her son and
daughter she leaves five grandchildren—Velma S. Kelley, Dawn Kelley, Ar-
thur S. Kelley. Jr.. Robert B. Graham
and Douglas C. Graham,
She was a member of the Unitarian

Church, an.l the funeral services, held
this Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
will be conducted by Rev. George
Hale Reed, the Unitarian pastor. The
interment will be in Forest Hills Cem-
etery.

Saturday.

Monday.

Pan^o at Winchester

12, Tueeday,
iraduation.
12, Tueeday,
Mission fm

lar.i ) t'hi.i

m. Winchester Htsh
High Si-h....! Auditorium.
:( p. m Social m.vting

in at the heme of Mrs.

ing of

j

11 Tues.iay. Fi wer Mission. I.cave
>t Winchester Station f.i- '.' a. m. train.
• fuwday, 7:«S p, m Regular meet-
William Parkman Lodge, Dinner at
Masonic Apartments,
17. Sunday. 2:80 p in. Shuh Shuh Car

rophy trial i at v> mehester Heat Club,
June. 21, Thursday, 8:S0 u m, Fortnightly
ilgrimagc t.< Duxbury.
June 21, Thursday. Du.ibury-Marshneld
ilgrimags Chairman, Mr- Marshall w.
.mtn. - and Mrs. George W. Has Jen.

SCHOOLS CLOSE JUNE U
The elementary public schools

will close on Thursday, June li.

The high school will close on
Thursday, June 21.

The passing of Mrs. Ella F. Jud-
kins will bring deep grief to many
hearts. A devoted wife and mother,
from her home where her life was
centered, flowed a constant current of
love, sympathy and helpfulness to all
who came within its radius. As her
loving spirit fares forth to the land
where the Many Mansions are, she
leaves as a precious heritage to the
son and daughter who survive her, a
realization of what the words home
and motherhood in their deepest, full-

est sense may mean.— M. A. B.

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

BETTER HOMES GARDEN i l l B
HELD ORGANIZING M BET-

ING TUESDAY

Testimonial

It was with the deepest regrets we
learned of the passing of Mrs.
Charles S. Judkins at her home, ~2

Bacon street, on Wednesday. June fi.

Her love and kindness extended to
all and her sweet and lovable dis-
position endeared to all who knew
her. Her family have the most sin-
cere sympathy and love of all her
many friends.

C, W. F,

SUNDAY N UTONAL FLOWER
SHI T IN DAY

Winchester was visited by a thun- I

der storm on Wednesday evening, and
|

while it did little at the time to allay
I

'he oppressive heat, subsequent rain
|

50th anniversary, each guest at the i through the night cooled the atmos-
able wore a boutonnierre of an Amer-

j
phere to much more bearable temper

ican Beauty rosebud. Mrs. Noonan's
corsage was of whit,> bridal roses.

The surprise of the day, which the
happy couple termed one of the most
touching experiences in their life,

came when the neighbors called early

HI the evening and surprised Mr. and

iture by yesterday morning than that
j

prevailing during the earlier days of i

the week. While the shower was not

particularly severe, there were some
j

excellent thunderbolts and particular- i

ly vivid lightning. The telephone
service at the police switchboard m

Mrs. N'oonan with a beautiful basket
. the station house was put out

of American Beauty roses.

Mrs. Edward Martin made the pres-
i station telling the couple that "As
your 10th anniversary has arrived, it

commission for a time and wires

were reported down at Mt. Pleas-

ant and Washington streets and
Fairview terrace and Main street.

presents an opportune time to show Pole tires were reported at Mt.
the esteem in which you are held in

this neighborhood. To manifest our
love, we present you with this little

token and your neighbors all join it:

wishing you health and happiness
throughout the years. May we long
I p your neighbors and you out s."

After Mrs. Martin presented the
couple with the basket of roses, al- I aroused many Winchester residents.
though greatly surprised and deeply I

affected, they responded and greeted „.„„..-. ivri-VTrnVsj
etch neighbor. As each neighbor) MARRIAGE INTENTIONS
greeted Mrs. N'oonan he or she pre-

i

sc-nted her with an American Beauty ; Marriage intentions filed at the of-
rosebud until Mrs. Noonan had re-

fice of th
*
Town Clerk during the weelc

ee,vetl w
-

! past were as follows'

Pleasant street and on Stowell road
and a tree was reported struck

by lightning on Lakeview road. Sur-
rounding towns had their troubles
from the storm, and the sound of tire

sirens as Arlington apparatus ran to

the Heights and Medford fire trucks
responded near the Winchester line.

Mr. Arthur W. Toppan. for many
years a resident of Winchester and
recently of Medford. announces the

engagement of his daughter, Evelyn

to Mr. Harry Eben Jordan of .">•"> Com-
monwealth avenue, Boston, formerly

of Augusta. Me.
The engagement was announced

on Saturday. June •_' at the Jordan

Bridge Club. The announcement was
made in a very charming manner by

Joan and Robert Walker, young chil-

dren of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Walker
of Jamaica Plain, each carrying a

basket containing corsages and bou-

tonnieres for the guests.

Miss Toppan and Mr. Jordan plan

to be married in the early fall.

PRECINCT 4

Entertainment was furnished bj

the talented relatives and friends and
refreshments were served to all pres-
ent.

The entertainment, recitations and
music made the day go all too quickly

j nette°Comins o74ofmghland'^-en^
,'nd at a late hour all departed leaving 1

behind them many good wishes for

Mr. and Mrs. Noonan.
The couple were the recipients of a

number of beautiful gifts in honor of

the occasion.
Guests were present from Lewiston,

Me.- Dorchester, Jamaica Plain. Med-
ford. Winchester. Maiden and Woburn [.....,
where Mrs. N'oonan made her home !

Norfolk * trt>et '

Abridge.
1 ef >re her marriage.

Charles Joseph Allen of 63 Lorine
avenue and Katherine Theresa Kim-
ball of S9 Glendale street, Everett.

Richard Atwood Harlow of 41 War-
ren street. West Medford and Lea-

Joseph DiTucci of 1095 Main street

Woburn and Rose Fiore of 17 Spruce
street.

Arthur Joseph Snow of Kingston,
N. H. and Alice Lillian Bigley of 23
Lloyd street.

Stephen Connolly of 778 Main
|
street and Margaret O'Brien of 220

I'nfortunate shut-ins of this city

—

men, women and children doomed
through illness and accident to spend
their days indoors—will know Sunday,
June 10, that "somebody cares."
June sunshine and fragrance, in the

shape "f beautiful spring flowers, will
he delivered to them as a part of the
National Flower Shut-in Day move-
ment, inaugurated a year ago by the
florists of America, under the leader-
thip of the Florists' Telegraph Deliv-
ery Association, with 0000 members
throughout the world.
Winchester Conservatories, Inc., are

the local headquarters for National
Flower Shut-in Day. Through the co-
operation of the various church lead-
ers of Winchester a large list of shut-
ins has been compiled, to whom the
Conservatories will distribute flowers
on next Sunday.

In its first observance last year, the
National Flower Shut-in Day move-
ment took blooms into more than 150,-
000 sick looms throughout the Unite,

1

States and Canada. This year, the
goal of the movement is flowers to a
quarter of a million shut-ins.
No florist taking part in the day

will accept money for flowers deliv-
ered to bona tide shut-ins—those per-
manently sick or disabled. The co-
operation of the public in obtaining
the names and addresses of local shut-
ins is requested. Any flower shop
displaying the Mercury emblem of the
Florists' Telegraph Delivery Associa-
tion will be glad to accept these
names and addresses.

MRS. LOUIS (.1 LLIVER, WIFE OF
COMMANDER OF "CONSTITU-
HON" ENTERTAINED IN WIN.
CHESTER

The Ma usetts Chapter of the
National Park Seminary Alumnae
meeting at the home of Mrs. William
C. Cusack on the Parkway, Wednes-
day, for a desert bridge, had as their
honor guest, Mrs. Louis Gulliver, al-
so a National Park graduate. Mrs.
Gulliver is the wife of Commander
Gulliver, who has captained the "Con-
stitution" on its three year cruise.
He ha. ; been relieved from command
now that the shin is again at the
Boston Navy Yard, and is returning
Saturday, with Mrs. Gulliver and two
children to California for duty on
the Pacific Coast.

Mrs. John A. Tarbell of the Park-
way was the first prize winner a'
the bridge and Mrs. Charles Eaton
Young, the consolation prize.

The interest aroused in a com-
munity garden dub m Winchester
has prompted a few women to take
the initiative ami bring together
those persons to help organize the
"Better Homes Garden club of Win-
chester." Holding a meeting Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Herbert T. West on Mason street,
ideas as to organizing and activities
of such a club were discussed. No
final votes were taken as there were
many others absent who ha. I ex-
pressed a desire to become charter
members of the club. To continue
organizing, another meeting will be
held Wednesday morning, June 1.1,

at 10 n. m. at Mrs. West's home. All
active gardners and garden lovers,

interested, are invited to pet in touch
with Mis. George E. Henry of Law-
son read (Win. 1567-W), Mrs. Abm-
zo Woodside of Lebanon street (Win.
2092-W) or Mrs. Herbert T. West
of Mason street. Membership dues
will he modest and a program of in-

terest and instruction is anticipated.
Those present at the meeting ex-

pressed appreciation for the delight-
ful tea Mis. West and for

MRS. GIGLIOTT1 HAS APPENDI-
CITIS OPERATION IN PHOE-
NIX, ARIZONA HOSPITAL

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Mrs. Gigliotti, who with her hus-
band "Tony." Gigliotti is going to the
Coast by automobile and have been
visiting a few days with Dana God-
du at his desert home at Cave Creek,
Arizona, was taken ill suddenly and
operated upon for appendicitis at a
Phenoix, Arizona hospital. Reports
received say she is comfortable and
they will continue their travels as
soon as she . • able.

HOSPITAL SUPERVISOR MAR-
RIED IN STONEHAM

WEDNESDAY

her escort through her beautiful gar-
den, "(juarry Hill."

|

DOG SITUATION SERIOUS

Few people in Winchester realize

the seriousness of the dog situation.

I
It is reported that it is the worst of

! its kind the town has ever faced. To
1 date, it is authoi itively stated, no

j
less than nine persons have been bit-

i ten and the worst offending dog h
j
still at large.

While one can well imagine the

I

reluctance of dog owners to keep
their pets in confinement, they should

j
all realize that it is to their separate

!
advantage to do so, for while their

I
own dog may be in its usual health,

|
one or two roaming animals may

! cause a serious enlargement of the

I trouble. Over 14 dogs, it is said,

I

have been found to be afflicted with

:
rabies.

Patrick McCadden of Brooklyn, N.

! Y. and Grace Ward of fi Madison ave-

M AltJORIE DYER RE-ELECTED
PRESIDENT LESLIE SCHOOL

ALUMNAE

A meeting of the Town Meeting

members. Precinct 4. will be held at

the Wyman School on Friday, June S

at 7:4". p. m.
The Chairman of the 1 inanee ( om-

mittee will be present to discuss, in-

formally the articles that appear in

the warrant for the special Town
Meeting to bo held the following Mon-
day, June 11.

All voters in the Precinct, as well

as Town Meeting members, are in-

vited to attend this conference with

the Chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee. jel-2t

The Leslie School Alumnae, which
includes several Winchester graduates
held their annual meeting. Tuesday
of this week at the Miles Standish
Hotel, Boston. Mrs. Colver P. Dyer
of Kenwin road was re-elected the
president. Miss Marion Lyndon. So-
ciety Editor of the Boston Herald,
gave an entertainmg program. "Fash-
ions for a Day." describing what the
well dressed girl wears "around the
clock."

SELECTMEN'S NEWS

MYSTIC SCHOOL NOTES

Harrison Parker of grade five.

Mystic School, has prepared an in-

teresting exhibit of choice furniture

woods grown in many parts of the

world. These are mounted on long

sheets of veneer mahogany, each la-

beled with the name of the wood, its

uses and where grown The fifth

grade has found the collection very-

useful in its study of lumber.

Ernes; J. Haley. 1 Eaton court,

has been appointed a measurer of

leather.

Lincoln Filling Stations, Inc. of

346 Mam street have been granted I Poppy

one of the new licenses covering the I

',;^"
n'j'J'"

1T

storage and sale of petroleum pro- ! ^"t'^h
ducts. I

Violet

nue.
John Thomas Pearce of 71 Auburn

>trevt. West Medford and Florence

Evelyn Smith of 58 Salem street.

John Joseph Flaherty of U\ Oak
street and Mary Louisa O'Mara of

Park street.* Medford.

CINDERELLA IN FLOWER LA NT)

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on "he proper-
ty owned by the following for week
en* ing Thursday, June 7:

Fred C. Macdonald, Winchester-
new dwelling and garage at "1 Win-
throp street extension.

T. Quigley, Jr., Winchester— repair
roof of present garage building at

Main street.
Clara R. Archibald. West Somer-

ville—new dwelling and garage at
22 Everell road.
Jennie H. M. Mead. Winchester

—

re-shingle present dwelling ati 7
Church street.

Sidney A. Morash, Arlington—new-
dwelling and garage at 22 Allen
road.

A. J. Nickerson, Winchester—alter
to present dwelling a* 1 Sachem road.
James Conole & Ace Construction

Co.. Maiden—new dwelling and ga-
rage at >* Stowell road,
Susan C. Noble. Winchester— new-

stable on lot at 14 Leslie road.

Perle F.rskine Cook, popular super-
visor of our hospital was married
Wednesday, June t> in Stoneham to

Mr. Charles Richmond Metchear, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Metchear will be
home after the first of August in

Cyrstal Apartments, Wakefield.

at

the

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for the
week ending Thursday, June 7:

1'a.siM

Dog Bite 6

Measles 3

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

CAME ON MANCHESTER FIELD
SATURDAY

MRS. PETERSON IN STATE
SEMI-FINALS

The second grade of the N'oonan
School presented recently in the as-

sembly hall a four act play entitled i

"Cinderella in Floweriand."
The cast: # j

Fairy Eltt»beth Znnina
Cinderelln, Daily An » McMinamin
Prood Sister*—

|

Hollyhock Annftte Robinton I

Res,. R.-.1 Anna Klynn
|

Godmother, Nature KathL-^n O'Malley
j

Bonnie Bee, Herald Gerald Buckley i

Robin K>it, Prince's Messenger Arthur Kirnr
I

Little Pane Richard Rurke i

Prince** Courtier Relie-t Swymer
|

Pnn.v Sunshine Joseph E. O'Brien I

<;ue«ts

Shirley Hamilton
j

Ann t'ostello

Rosaline Maiullare '

Anna Stanley
|

Theresa O'Melia

By defeating Jane Broadwell of
Longmeadow 1 up, 20 holes, yesterday
in the W. G. A. state championship
play at the Winchester Country Club
Mrs. H A. Peterson of Winchester
now becomes one of the four finalists
to compete in this morning's play.
Miss Margaret Comins of Concord

dropped out of the Consolation divi-
sion yesterday by losing to Miss Cur-
tis of Essex County. 1 and 3.

The Winchester A. A. will play the
Stoneham Town Team Saturday after-
noon on Manchester Field at 3 o'clock.

The game last Sunday in Stoneham
went 10 innings with Stoneham the

victor. •"> to 4.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL PARENT
TEACHER ASSOCIATION

_____ "

The annual meeting of the Junior
High Parent Teacher Association was
held at the Junior High School on
Monday afternoon. June 4, Mrs. Geo.
Stidstone, president, presiding, A
brief business meeting was htdd. Mrs.
Stidstone expressed regret at the
loss of one of the board members,
Mrs. Thos. McPartlin, who died on
Feb. 7.

The new officers and hoard mem-
bers were then elected. They are as

follows:
President Mrs. r. Harry Swnns'm
l-r VIcj President Mrs. John H. Joy
2nd Vice President Mrs Leon Hughes
Secretary Mrs Lester c Gustin
Treasurer Mrs. .lames Riley

Auditor Mrs. Floyd S. Clement
Program Committee Mrs. Carlisle Hurtnn
Luncheon Committee Mrs Charles Greens
Membership Committee Mr. Thos. Conlon
Hospitality Committee Mr-. T Price Wil-

son
Publicity C immlttee Mr*. Charles Living-

stone
Ways and Mean. Committee Mrs. Karl*

Andrews
Nominating Committee Mm. Herbert kVI-

ley

The meeting was well attended and
a social hour followed at which time
the parents had an opportunity of
meeting the teachers and refresh-
ments were served.

The exhibition

the public schoo
activities in the
ported to be the

by grade pupils of
s of various school

Town Hall is re-

best yet, and is at-

tracting much attention.

The Winchester A. A. will hold a
whist and bridge party in Lyceum
Hall on Friday evening, June 15 at

7:45 for the benefit of the Winches-
ter A. A. baseball team. Some very
tine prizes have been donated by the
merchants of the town.

A sign is »o be placed at the en- I g*"** r''» • „ Ann A 'bani
!

a i«- - ^ , , ^ , - *i_ Tulip Mariorie Royl*» I

trance of Watertield road from the
| Butterflj Hugh O'Brien |

Parkway showing that this is not a Butterfly Luke Todesc

through street, thereby relieving traf-

fic congestion at the end of Thomp-
son street.

Sunbeams Neil Petersen r'rres' Ra*\ W;e
ren I'oKtoIio. Jerry Cars. in. Nnrman Dou-
eet-e. Fiorina Roteitlo, Kreil Kelley

Announce.- Gerald Ruck ley

Occasional recitals will be given
during the summer on the Downs
Memorial Chimes at the Unitarian
Church by Kenneth W. Moffatt. The
programs will be printed one week
in advance and will be played on the
first and last Wednesdays of each
month at 4 Sin p. m. The bells which
are the finest of their type should be
of interest to visitors and also to

those who hear them each week dur-
ing the winter.

Visitation of

ENTRANCE AT HEAD OF MT. VERNON STREET
HOURS OF VISITATION 1 TO P. M.

The annual visitation of the town's reservoirs, un-

der the auspices of the Water and Sewer Board, is to

take place on Saturday, June 9. If the weather on that

day is not suitable the visitation will be postponed until

the following week. The spring foliage is now at its height.
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Join Our Vacation Club

for 1935

FIRST PAYMENT DUE WEEK OF JUNE 18th

An easy way to accumulate funds for a vacation or

summer expenses.

Winchester Savings Bank
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The marriage of Miss Alice M. Fi-
ley, daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. James
W. Foley of 22 Green street. Woburn
and Mr. Howard F. Ambrose, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Ambrose of
42 Vine street, t< ok place on Sunday
afternoon, June 3. at 2 o'clock in St.

( harles Rectory, woburn, the pastor, I

Rev. ( harles P. Htaney performing
the ceremony.

M-ss Foley was attended by her
sister, Miss Mary Foley. Mr. Vin-

1

cent C. Ambrose, brother of the
groom, was best man.

Miss Foley was gowned in white
satin, trimmed with linen lace and
designed with satin puffed sleeves to
the eibcw and lace to the wrist. She
wore a coronet of tiny white rose-
buds in her hair and carried a small
muff of satin and lace, fashioned with
fragrant gardenias.
The bridesmaid wort a gown c f

yellow mousseline de soie, fashioned
on long lines trimmed with pale blue
Her headdress was a cirontt of blue
spring flowers.

A reception to the Immediate
families followed the ceremony at the
home of the bride's panms. Mr. and
Mis. Ambrose left on a wedding trip
tii New York City, Washington and
Virginia and upon their return they
will reside in Stt'stn Hail Apart-
ments.
The bride, who is well known among

th» younger set in Woburn was grad-
uated from Woburn High Scho< 1 in

the class of 1!'27. Mr. Ambrose was
graduated from Winchester High
School in i'.<2t!> and is employed by
the Town of Winchister.

Mr. Benjamin Derby. Postmaster
]

at the Concord PostoflSce, Past
Exalted Ruier cf the Concord Lodge
of Elks and well known to many
Winchester people, died suddenly on!
Monday. June 4. Services were held!
at the Union Church in West Con-

j

j

cord on Wednesday. I

Miss Dorothy E. Osborne, a stu-

dtr.t at Boston University's College
of Practical Arts and Letters, has
txer. awarded a Boston University
monogram for accumulating a total

of 1000 points in all College athletics.

Miss Erna van der Groen, also of
this town, rect ived a like award.

< ELEBRATES BIN I HDAY

Dorothy M. Hickey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hickev of 43 Clark
Btreet, celebrate her sixth birthday

SUMMER SPECIAL

15% Off

on Dry
Cleansing

WHITE FLANNELS

Now— 68c

PLAIN DRESSES

Now—72c

WHITE COATS

Now—85c

PHONE WIN. 2100

New f n gland
[jundric5,|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

m

I ^L»caNn<^uburban^J

( (INCURS WITH M ASS A' HI -

SETTS < ONFEREN< E

EH
»p6-]yr

GADGET WINS TWO RACES ON
MYSTIC

Skip Jack Wins Crescent (lass

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDENT, BURGLARY. BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREfcT BOSTON.

HAN.IOOO WIN. 0218

Commodore John Black's Gadget,
a Count Class boat, won the Comet
Class nut iind the Free for All on

the Mystic Lakes on Sunday morn-
ing and Donald Lucas' Skip Jack won
the Crescent Class race by passing
Chester Philpott's Zita Too while
rounding the last marker on the

course.
The race was sailed on a triangular

course twice around, a distance of

three miles. All of the boats weie
exceedingly close in both class races,

and places were uncertain up to tin

very moment that the boats were on
the finish line.

The following are the point scores

for the races:
Iter Fur All

faints

Gadget- .ii'hn Black io

Vr. H ( . Dr. Moult.. n !>

STdppy- N. Elder B

Skip Jack I> Lucas 7

Zita Too- C. Philpott fi

Dot So,- E. Whitcomb f>

Black Bird—W. P. dacey, Ji I

l.a.ls Wnlt*r Lacey 8

La*ybonc»- -0. F. Allen 2

Cornel ( lam

Gadget J. Bl«cl<

Y„ Ho Dr. Moulton
Skippy N. Filler

Lady -Walter Lacey
Black Bird- W. F. Lacey, .lr.

1'. int-

ja 1 )*»

MUNROE—DELANEY

A very pretty wedding took place

last Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock in

St. Charles Rectory, Woburn, when
Miss Emeline Delaney, daughter of

Mrs. Cornelius J. Delaney oi 20 Wade
avenue, Woburn and Mr. Roderick
Munroe, son oi Mr. and Mrs, Alex-
ander .Muni oo of 248 ( ross street,

this town, won united in marriage
by Rev. Charles P. Heaney, pastor of

St. Charles Church, Woburn.
Miss Mary Ford of Hyd, Park, a

cousin of the bride, was bridesmaid
and Mr. < harles Delaney of Woburn,
the bride's brother was Mr. Munroe's
best i nan.

Mi.-s Delaney was attractively

gowned in a simple model of white

mousseline de soie, and her long

misty tulle veil, which was confined

at the coiffure with orange blossoms
was made with a double cape to the

shoulders, .she carried a bouquet of

lilies of the valley and bride's roses.

Miss Ford, the bridesmaid, wore
blue mousseline de soie. with a large
blue picture hat and her accessories
were in the shell pink hue. She car-

ried pink roses.

A reception to just the immediate
families, followed the ceremony at

the bride's home. 20 Wade avenue.

Woburn, after which the bride and
groom, left on a motor trip through-

out New England and upon their re-

turn they will reside at 42 Brookside
avenue in this town.

Miss Delaney, who is well known
in Woburn, was graduated from Wo-
burn High School in the class of U'24.

She also attended the Boston Uni-
versity School of Music and is piano
instructor in the Woborn public

schools. Mr. Munroe who attended

the Winchester schools, is employed
as a chemist.

( reset nt ( In*"

Point-

Skip .luck D. Lucan r>

U< t See E. Whitcomb 4

Zita Too—C. l'hilpott 3

Notes
Members of the Medford Boat Club

are looking forward with a keen an-

ticipation to the entry of the new
Crescent class boat, owned by Mr.

Albert B. Allen of Melrose in the

races on Sunday, June 10, This boat

has been completed and is ready for

the water. There is also anothei

Crescent class boat under construc-

tion which will probably not be in

the racing before the fall aeries.

The club is also expecting to hear

from the Comet Class boat which is

undo! construction for Mr, J. Sum-
ner Adams of Arlington.

This will be th< third new boat to

be put into the racing on th t Mystic

I~ikc< this year and shows the in-

creasing interest of the residents of

Arlington. Medford, Melrose, Win-
chester in the one design sailing class-

es which are springing up all over
the country in increasing numbers.

Both the Crescent and Comet class

boats .no inexpensive to build and
are fast and safe. They are very fast

as racing boats, and we predict a far

greater number of boats on the Mys-
tic Lakes this year and surely an in-

crease in their number next year.

Many new members of the Medford
Boat Club have already made their
plans for a boat for next year, and
are gaining their experience as skip-
pers under the direction of the own-
ers of the boats which sail in the

|

races each Sunday morning.

The Second Congregational church
of Winchester at its morning service
last Sunday, voted to concur with the
Massachusetts Conference of Con-
gregational Churches which met at

Brookline, May 20*22 on the follow-
ing resolutions presented by the
committee i n Moral and Social Wel-
fare.

1. That the conference is opposed
to military training in the high
school.- and c< lieges.

2. That tht conference deplores
the world-wide increase in arma-
ments and the sign of a new arma-
ment race among the great powers;
that we especially deplore the pas-
sage of the Vinson Na\a; Bill; and
that we urge support of the Nye
resolution, S. 1"'.'. or any other simi-
lar resolution, to investigate the
manufacturers or munitions, and arm-
aments.

li. That in this day of economic
stress and strain when the coining of
another child adds an almost impos-
sible burden to many an over-bur-
dened heme, the Conference goes on
record as favoring the repeal of those
laws which forbid the dissemination
amongst mothers by doctors, hospi-
tals and clinics, of scientific birth

control information.
4. That gambling as an attempt

to get something for nothing is detri-
mental to Christian character and
ruinous to our civilization whether it

lie gambling in the stock market or
gambling on any form of races.

We especially condemn House Bill

l.'57H which would legalize state lot-

teries for the purpose of providing
additional revenue for the Common-
wealth m cities and towns.
We also condemn House Bill 17

which provides for the pari-mutuel
system of betting on horse races.

We urge it as a duty upon each
delegate here to get into direct com-
munication with his oi her local leg-
islator by personal interview or by
letter and express determined opposi-
tion to these two bills.

•

r
>. That the Conference favors

federal legislation for the outlawing
of "block booking" and "blind sell-

ing" in the motion picture industry.
6. "The present evils of a re-leg-

alized liquor traffic are the inevita-

ble result of repeal of prohibition.
We recognize our own partial ie-

sponsibility for the present deplora-
ble situation because of our churches'
failure to cany on a more compre-
hensive educational program regard-
ing the physiological evils of bever-
age alcohol and the sociological, eco-
nomic, legislative and political as-
pects of this traffic. We now dedi-
cate ourselves to such a comprehen-
sive program.
"We reaffirm our position that the

only sound governmental attitude is

that of refusal to approve license or
to legalize the traffic. To t his-- end
we urge our people to use every op-
portunity to restrict, suppress and
prohibit the traffic by voting against
license in town, state and nation. We
urge total abstinence for the individ-
ual.

"We urge that our people be nut
diverted from this goal by superfi-
cial propaganda regarding 'elimin-
t;on of profits' or 'government sale.'

or 'beer and wine as temperance
drinks.' Though we recognize that
our goal is not immediately attain-
able, we refuse, as a church, mean-
while, to endorse the program of put-
ting the government in the business
or placing the American flag over
shops selling alcoholic poison for
beverage use to our people."

An entertainment program was en-

joyed during the afternoon, Dorothy
was presented with many lovely gifts

i.nd refreshments were served.
Among those present wire Marilyn

Maguire, Ruth Cavanaugh, Cynthia
Porter, Mary Jane Haiwattz, Eileen
Mac-Isaac, Eileen Welch. Helen Mc-
Gowan, Virginia Norse and Anna
Hogan.

ASELTINE TO HEAD LIONS CLUB
IN ( OMING YEAR

Frederick W. Aseltine, <f Cabot
street, president of the Hill-Welch
furniture store on Willow street.
Lynn, was nominated for president
of the Lions Club by the nominating
committee at their meeting Thursday
noon in Huntt's banquet hall. The
election will take place in June.

Mr. Aseltine will succeed Attorney
John Ingram, who has headed the or-

ganization for the past two years. He
has been active in the cluh for a num-
ber of years and has served in va-
rious offices and the past year was
first vice president. He has also
been active in other organizations in-

chiding the Chamber ol Commerce
and has taken a prominent part in

many civic activities.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Stevens of
233 Mystic Valley Parkway are at-

;

tending the commecement week exer-
j

i cises at St. John's College, Annapo-
lis, Md. I

ADI0
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR BIST
RICEPTION
IUV NEW

VDIO TUBESRADIO

SEE AND HEAR
the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
WW MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

jal2-tf

5AVI LLE KIM BALL
INCOMOMTIP

FUNERAL SERVICE

Parker & Lane Co.

TEL. WIN. 0162

ANNOUNCES
A PLAN WHICH

YOU <Sct4rm0>

[

CMTl

New
\

England
v Coke,

ALL NEXT WINTER ~-~-S --y'

New England coke
WINTER PRICE PROTECTION PLAN

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAYS IN COMPLIANCE WITH
N. R. A. CODE REGULATIONS

How Is Your Water Bill?
HIGH? WELL, there i« a reason fi>r it. That reason is probably
a leak somewhere. Possibly the leak is unseen, hut seen or unseen,
it need? fixing. E. W, Nicholson will li\ it for you on short notice.
And rememher. he is as near to you as your telephone.

(Have you seen the new swing spout sink faucet?)

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING and HEATING

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN, MASS. TEL. WOB. <>S«i9

&
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND,
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

COLD STORAGE FOR THE SUMMER
Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such

an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST.. ROXBURY HIGHLANDS 4100

DONT FOR TODAY 1 HERE i- never an) kick be*

fore or after we lini-li a job <»f

plumbing. Only -killed work-
men wliu know their business
are employed here. Even, job
niu-t meet with your approval.
Phone W inchehter 0903 f or an
estimate,

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903

GAME TONIGHT

j
The Dillon Ball Cluh of Cambridge

[will play the Immaculate Conception
j
Cluh tonight on the Loring avenue
playground. Came called at 6:15.

Miss Patricia CroughweU of Range-
ly is atending the June week exer-

cises at the U. S. M. A.. West Point.

N. Y.

Franklin J. Jr.. "Lindy" Lane, son
of Selectman anil Mrs. Lane, was
operated upon at the Winchester Hos-
pital for tonsils Tuesday.

Good's
School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grotf Cnnnirj)

Tel. Mystic 3802
BZ2-XJ

418 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

Especially in the summer
tune does tin- use of the fu-
neral Homo recommend it-

self to the family who want
to he considerate of them-
selves— tlu ir friends,

In our Funeral Home, the

temperature is just right . . .

comfortably root.

CALL
ARLington 1634

1

1

ii

RANDALL'S
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

WEEK-END SPECIALS
CANDY

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

Frosted Jellies 39c lb.

ICE CREAM

California Fruit

Maple Walnut

Raspberry Sherbet

Butter Pecan

Frozen Pudding

DELIVERIES TWICE DAILY
HOT SPECIAL EVERY DAY IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.

CATERING FOR SELECT PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY
FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515
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Was voted most friendly, most drama-
rry Ot

ndly,

tie and the one who had done most !

for her class at Tufts College.

DANIEL T. WEST HOME

GasRangeSale
During the month of June

your old range will be taken

as down payment of 10%
towards purchase of a new

Gas Range

Visit our showrooms

See the many beautiful

latest models

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142

*i mom mi

Daniel T. W
Mrs. Herbert
street, who aCC
bert Robinson,
buy ana
now lam
returned
Tuesday,
son when

st, son of Mr. arid

T. West of Mason
mpanied William A!-

another Winchester
a noted explorer on his

South American cruise.

> his parent's h"me here
Mr. West was with Robin-
he was stricken with ap-

10W

)us

pendicitis on an uninhabited island

;n the Galapagos group. Robinson,
who was also accompanied by his

bride, was rescued by a warship and
raken to Balboa and operated upon,
and is now reported convalescing. He
was engaged in scientific research,
Mr. West has been absent just about
a year, and the patty planned to re-

turn next September. He expects to

spend :he next two or three months
at home and at the end of that time
will make future plans depending up-
on what Mr. Robinson decided to do.

Mr. and Mr-. C. H. Watkins of

Ridgefield road have opened their

summer home at Gloucester.

FORTNIGHTLY AN HQIES
GROUP

l>u\l>ur> Marshfield Pilgrimage

The second of the
irritnages will be hf

21, if rainy Friday
Leave Unitarian

at 8:30 a. m. over

early summer piU
Id Thursday. June
June 22.

Church promptly
Route US.

LOBSTER
POOLS

Pick 'em out alive

See them swim, (iet them fre^h.

Live and Boiled Lobster. Selected
Lobster meat.

SHORE LINE LOBSTER CO.

620 Broad Street, Lynn
BESIDE c H vMPlO.N RADIO WuRKS

OPEN EVENINGS—ROUTE 1A

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
BONELESS -CUT FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF

CHUCK ROAST 21

TEA
CO.

FISH SPECIALS

FRESH CASPE RIVE"

Salmon pound 27 c

FRESH CAUGHT

Haddock j 7 C

FLOUNDER VARIETY

FilletofSole 15 c

SCARBOROUGH RIVER

Clams $K2 17c

Genuine Spring

LAMB LEGS Pound 29c

LAMB FORES ° 17c

FANCY BRISKET Corned Beef

SUNNYFIELD HAMS
WILDMERE SHOULDERS
MINCED HAM or BOLOGNA
POTATO SALAD

pound 1 9C

pound 2 1 C

14c

23*

pound

pound

pounds

SPECIAL VALUES AT A&P

New Potatoes 10
C * FINE GRANULATED |¥ *^ It This price effective for I \M^ this vicinity only

" w

pounds

pounds

25
47

tall cans

PACKED IN SALAD OIL
READY TO SERVE

STEAM EXPLODED S TIMES
NORMAL SIZE

1 No. Vi
• cans

package

2 cans

! i pound
package

WHITE HOUSE EVAP. MILK
SULTANA TUNA FISH
PUFFED RICE
B & M BEANS NEW ENGLAND BRICK OVEN BAKED

SALADA TEA 'SSK! ££S?I1« JSk
SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER 2
BOSCO
CRANBERRY COCKTAIL
RAJAH PREPARED MUSTARD 2'ST
GRANDMA'S MOLASSES
PRUNE BREAD
CRACKED WHEAT EREAD
MINITMIX
LIFEBUOY SOAP ""Effi^^ST*" 4-
RINSO

3-FOOD DRINK
DELIGHTFUL CHOCOLATE MALT FLAVOR

OCEAN SPRAY

NOURISHING — HEALTHFUL

PLAIN or SLICED loaf

'• PILLSBURY S
"

make: better biscuits QUICKER
PROTECTION — "ITS CLEAN

SCENT TELLS YOU"
THE GRANULATED SOAP

FOR DISHES AND HOUSEHOLD USES
2 large

packages

18c

25e

12e

27e

43 e

29e

bottle 27C

17*

15*

20e

10e

9e

25 c

25c

39e

bottle

loaf

package

fresh fruits and vegetables=

Strawberries b
q
ox1 5C Bananr3 4

Green Beans ,b 5 C Lemons 6
2P
15c

Ek:ilt«I Puler of
FINNEGAN

Wis cheater Lodge of K'W*

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS OF
U 1N( HES I KK LODGE OF

ELKS

Arthur F. Sawyer, P.E R. of Mel-
rose Lodge of Elk-., acting Grand
Exalted Ruler and suite of officers

from Melrose ami the Central Dis-
trict, installed the newly elected of-
ficers of Winchester Lodge on Tues-
day evening at E'.k< headquarters, Ly-
ceum Building. There was a large
attendance of Elks from this ami
surrounding towns and cities.

The officers installed were:
Exttlted R'iior Leo J. l-'inn«*«an

Estwmed Leading Knight Artloo- J. Hurty
K-'t-ttiTii Loyal KniKht Harry W. Steven*
Esteemed Lecturing kr.inh! Mai ry A. Mc«

irj

hn K Don&ithey

Grath
Secretary - Dr. J. H o r
Treasurer William I.. Cl
Tiler J >hn F. Sullivan
Trustee for 5 Years J.

P E. R.

Chaplain Dr. L. •!. tCurtzman
Esquire —John Callahan
Organist Norman Rurrold
Inner Guard J. Albert Home
During the evening P.E.R., John F.

'

Donaghey of Winchester presented
|

to the retiring Exalted Ruler, Ever-
ett Hambly, a solid gold Elks card i

case with 'he honorary life member- I

ship of the order, the gift of the
members of the lodge. Installing of-

ficer Saw yer was presented on behalf
j

of the Winchester Lodge a beautiful t

mp by P.E.R. Bernaril F. Cullen.
and to his Esquire, P.E.R . Thomas !

F. Fallon presented a traveling set.
j

During the exercises remarks woe i

made by Grand Exalted Ruler Arthur
F. Sawyer. G.E.R., Fred H. Seholl, I

P.G.E.R., M. W. M Carron, P.E.R. !

Warren Cox, P.E R. Joseph Denta of.1

Arlington, P.E.R. Maurice Dinneen I

of Winchester and Col, <'. Robinson,
Commander of the Grand Army of
Melrose, a visitor 89 years of Bge.
The 11 o'clock toast was given by
P.E.R. Warren Cox.

Chairman Mrs. Marshall Symmes,
Sub-chairman, Mrs. George Hayden.

Mis. Symmes and Mrs. Hayden
have planned a very interesting trip
to these historic towns which will in-

clude the delightful summer home of
Mrs. Fenno on Harrison street. Dux-
hury. The Winchester Group will

meet at this home at 10:15 a. m.
thence proceeding to the other points
of interest under the guidance of
Mrs. Fenno and her sister Mi-s Rich-
ardson. We will visit the famous
John Alden House furnished in An-
tiques, the Gov. Winslow House with
its famous Dutch Statrway and the
Historical Rooms. A picnic lunch
will be held in the grove under the
shadow of Myles Standish Monument
visited by an average of ten people
a day until brought before the radio

public—then viewed by hundreds the
following Sunday. We will ride by
the Old Daniel Webster house and on
to the Old Oaken Bucket.

Most every one registered and
planned their transportation for this

trip at luncheon May IS at Fullers'
Tavern so there is a shortage of cars

and drivers. The committee will great-
ly appreciate the offer of a few more
cars. All who are going must regis-

ter before noon June lti with Mrs.
Anna Burgoyne Win. 0470 nr Mrs.
Alice R. Andrews Win. 0017-M as it

is necessary to know the number in

the party. All passengers ride at

their own risk.

M \s

MOR A l lo t . ROHRMAN PASSES
AW \\

n was
football

STILL REMEMBERS W INCHESTER

The

BETHANY NEWS

luncheonrt ular

Jt

June luncneon wa
served to about li'l on W'ednesday of
this week, the Society having as its

i guests eight teachers from the George
j

Washington School. Following the
I
luncheon came the business, and there

j

was plenty. Of some interest to ab-
I sent members will be the fact that, by
Vote of the society the usual Novem-
ber bazaar will be omitted, and some

j

form of entertainment substituted for !
to

I

this affair. A committee was chosen
j

to arrange the above-mentioned en-

j

tertainment. Thei co-operation of the
;
whole Society will be needed.
The most fun we have had t hi ~ year

came from watching the dollar bills
i go fluttering into "Abbie's" crystal
:
container, and when counted, they

,
made a total of $30, with -still more to
follow. Amusing and tragic alike

;

vvere the accounts of how these do|-

|

lars were obtained. Some enterpris-

j

ing members who are tine cooks, sold
;

bread and rolls and doughnuts. Some
did electric laundry; some mowed their

!
lawns; some gardened: other cro-
cheted; many gave teas or luncheons

parties for their friends and
irged admission. One ambitious

:
person hiked downtown from the

I

Highlands 20 times ami saved bus-
!
tare! One winsome maiden sold ki--o's

to the Bethany husbands. (We hasten
j

i
1 1 state they were confectionery

j

I kisses.) One lady cleaned her attic
i and sold enough rags and newspaper-; !

to train her coveted doilar. All these
'

j

stunts represent good hard work and
i

in many cases, real sacrifice. Are
I these members loyal to Bethany? i

! They are—and how!

|

Everyone is cordially invited
afternoon tea— the silver kind,
assembly hall Wednesday, June

|
2:30 o'clock. The hostesses at

To the Editor of the Star:
Dr. George A. Barron received the

j

following communication from Dr.

j
Francis H. Hauling of Oakland, ('aid'.

! in reply to a note of sympathy in his

I recent bereavement in the loss of Mis.
: Harding.

I

Received your fine message of sym-
i p; thy and it was comforting to know
i
that old friends are thinking of you

j
a: a time like this,

i Yes, I am feeling pretty blue. For-
I
ty-four years of constant catnpion-

: ship leave- a heartache behind it.

I Makes a fellow feel like a lost dog.
' However. I know that time will blunt
i the keen edge of sorrow, so 1 am
|
plugging along at my job. Am busy

j
all the time. No lack of work and

i that is the world's best medicine.
I How are the old fellows? Many
i of them ate gone, I know. Pretty fine

I bunch of men; the Wm. Parkmans,
|
I've never demitted. Didn't feel like

1
breaking the old ties,

i
Am glad to see that you are still

I going s'rong. Here's a picture of the

,
way I look now. Are you still liv-

j

ing in Winchester? Good old town.
I Fine people. Give my kindest regards

whomever you meet who remem-
bers me. And may all best of life be
yi urs.

Fraternally yours,
(Signed) F. H. Harding

ne 6, 1 '.»'!
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The many Winchester friends of
•Mr. Horatio c. Rohrman were shocked
to learn of Ids sudden death on the
morning of June 4 at his home.

Mr. Rohrman came t. Winchester
m 1911 and in 1913 purchased the
Harry Brown estate a; 150 Highland
avenue where he has resided ever
since.

He always rook a great interest m
town affairs and claimed Winchester
to be the most beautiful place he
ever saw in all his travels.
One of his greatest interests was

in the school activities. Several years
ago he was a member of the Citizens'
Committee when changes it- the
teaching staff at the high school were
planned. At the time, his
manager of the high sc hool .

team in 1913, Mr. Rohrman presented
the squad with red and black blan-
kets.

He was born in Chestnut 11:11. Penn.
Nov. 24, l«09 son of Sarah Knight
and Edward Hall Rohrman. He leaves
a son H. Wray Rohrman and his
wife Rachael Louise Rohrman living
at the above address. He is also sur-
vived by a sister, Mrs. Helen R.
('rowers, 20 Law son road, Winches-
ter and a brother Robert in Los An-
geles.

.Mr. Rohrman took a great ititerest
in die activities <>t the young people
and immediately after the world war
was president of the Winchester Boat
Club for two years. Dm ing that
time til- club wa- remodeled and the
dance hall doubled in size. He was
formerly a member of the Winchester
Country Club, Calumet Club, Wil-
liam Parkman Lodge of Masons,
Hugh do Payne Commandery and
Aleppo Temple.
He and his son were associated in

the wholesale coal business in Bos-
ton until 1926. Since that time he
has conducted bis business direct
from hi- residence.
The funeral service

charge of Rev. Dwight
pastor of the Epiphany
were held Thursday at
home.

The pall bearers were hi

were in

W. Hadley,
Church and
2:30 at his

ion Wray,
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night,

it regular
success in

are work-

to an
in the
Li, at

> Mrs.

I
Abrahamson, Mrs. Eddy, Mrs. Ken-

(

crick, Mrs. Fred Saunders and Mrs.
!
William Foster. They want a house-

I
ful, and you can't afford to stay away,

i We have been asked to add a bit of
I
information regarding the Italian sup-

I per served by the t-H Club girls last

I Thursday. An error was made in giv-
• ing the leader's name. It should have
I lead Mr. George Ericson, who present-
j

i d the pins to the girls. A special fea-

I ture of the club has been the aim to

j

serve well-balanced, economical meals,
appealing to the eye as well as to the

I
palate. The maximum cost per per-

I

son per meal has been kept under 20c,

I often six people being well served for

I

a dollar. Each girl has had a turn
(
at being hostess to the other club

I
members during the course. It has

I had much practical value in many
I ways. We thought the tables were
! lovely, and much credit is due Mrs.

|
Thompson for the unusual and attrac-

I tive decorations. Vocal and instru-

j
mental music during the meal added

I
just the right tou'"h to make us feel

we were really dining out.

Enthusiastic reports came to us
from all side* regarding the Sunday

i School social last Friday night. About
I lo scholars were given a very pleas-

| ant evenincr. And now. looming large
upon our horizon, is the annual pic-

ric, the date having been set for June
16. The bus is -cheduled to leave the
corner at 8:30 a. m. and that means
early rising. Make your reservations
early, also.

Just to jog your memory, the pa-
geant comes at 0 o'clock Sunday even-
ing. All are most heartily welcome.

The next dance is

Saturday, June T
dance was very much
very way. The comr

ing hard to repeat. Just be there with

[
your friends ami you an- bound to

have another of those good times.
The diving board i- in place and

has that been a popular spot all this

week. Those who worked on this pro-
ject must feel highly paid for their
efforts. "Bill" Locke. "Monk" Rus-
sell and "Gus" are the prime mover-.
Their untiring labor is rewarded. The
< luh likes to see a crowd enjoy them-
selves out after all improvements cost
money. Those w
swim just sign
fee is vet..- reas
those "in the swim."

Be tun rig up boys, for that Shuh
Shuh Gah contest on June 17. Look
over the cup and see how nice your
name would app"ar inscribed there-
in. Besides 'here are a set of well
worth while prizes to the winners.

Volley ball last Tuesday night was
i nearly scorched out. Enough en-
thusiasts were on hand to stage a few
games. The Junior- had some pre-
liminary matches and then everyone
took part.

A team composed of Dean Carle-
ton, Graham Peterson, Arthur Bowl-
er. "K.-n" Pratt and "Cliff" Cunning-
ham took the measure of "Rob" Hig-
gins, Fred Archer, "Dick" Aitcheson,
"Gus" Pistorino, "Dave" Downer and
"Monk" Russell in two session-.

Don't forget the dance t miorrow
night,

i-hing to enjoy a good
up as a member I the

onable I and be among

his nephew Oscar W. Crow
brother-in-law. Harry A. Si

Buffalo, Dr. John M. Wilcox
burn, Dr. Ernest Dade of Wi
and Russell E. Owen of Rye,
The burial services were held in Wild
wood Cemetery,

rs, his
tier of
of Wo-
chester
N. Y.

MRS. ELIZABETH MOSELEY

EN K A MEMBERS VISIT NURSES'
HOME MONDAY AFTERNOON

Accepting Mr. Crawford's invita-
tion to visit the Nurses' Home at the
Hospital, En Ka took advantage of
the opportunity and Mrs. John Ken-
nerson, treasurer, presented to him
a sum of money, the first contribu-
tion since planning to assist in the
up-keep of the Nurses' Home.

Mr. Crawford gave a short talk to

those present about the Hospital sit-

uation and expressed again the ap-
preciation of *he Hospital Associa-
tion to this group of young women
who have so readily stepped into

community work.
Mrs. T. Price Wilson was hostess

this week. This work will continue
through the month of June am b<

suspended until fall.

The En Ka Society will hold their

annual meeting at a luncheon at the
Country Club tomorrow. Election ef

officers for 1934-35 and annual re-

ports will be the business.

Mrs. Elizabi th H, Moseiey, aged '.»*

died on Monday morning at hei home
on Calumet road, following a short
sickness.

She was born in Boston and re-
ceived hor education in the schools
of that city, She was an accom-
plished pianist, and was able to play
the piano up until a short time before
her death. She made her home in

Dorchester f^r a number of years be-

fore moving to this town, about. 15
years ago, to make her home with
her daughter, Mrs. Harry D. Hooke,
*> Calumet road. She married Mr.
Elisha Moseiey of Dorchester.
Surviving her are one son. Charles

E. Moseiey of Sharon; bio- daughter,
Mrs. Harry Hooke of this town; five

grandchildren and six great -grand-
children.

services were held Wed-
. at the home of her
Harry D. Hooke, <i

road. Rev. George Hale
ated with Rev. Kenne-h C.

Walker, brother-in-law of Mrs, Hooke
assisting. The interment was in Old
North Burying Ground, Dorchester.

Funera
nesday at 'J p.

:
daughter, Mrs

j
Calumet

I Reed 0ffi<

LUNCHEON AT MRS. FRANCIS
HENDERSONS

The members of the Women's
League of the First Baptist. Church
of thjs town were guests at the Ridge
street, home of Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis Henderson on Thursday. June 7.

Rev. and Mrs, Rushton and members
of the Home for the Aged were spec-
ial guests.
A delicious luncheon was served on

the terrace followed by a short dra-
matization by 'he members of Mrs.
Charles Burnham's group.

In the afternoon. Miss Dorothy
Bucklin, Americanization Chairman
of the denomination in New England,
presented in monologue: "The Mi-
grant Mother."

This meeting at the home of Mrs.
Henderson closes the activities of the
League for the season. This year
has been one of the most successful
whuh the League ha- enjoyed and
congratulations are being extended
to the president. Mrs. Norman Mit-
chell and Mrs. Charles Burnham,
who as chairman of the Thrift Shop
Committee has. made that venture a
great success.

A section of Cambridge street was
closed to traffic during the week,
traffic being sent into Winchester cen-
ter. Detour signs being conspicuous
by their absence, out streets have
been filled by bewildered motorists
enquiring their way to Lowell or
Boston.

c
T^T ATLANTIC & PACIFIC £
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The Winchester Star
ROTARY CLUB

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One lear

The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

News Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Enttrrri »t lh« potloftir* at Winchwttr,

HuurKuulu. »• attend tlam matt«r.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

9
We hear that of the $115,000 to be

asked foi at the coming special Town
Meeting, only $-J'»,ihii> will W recom-

mended by the Finance Committee.

With opportunity afforded by a Fri-

dav publication before these special

meetings, it mijrht seem that Finance

Committee recommendation.- should

be published in the STAR. It is the

custom to inform the voters of this

committee's recommendations in ad-

vance of the annual meeting, and of-

ten times the special meetings are

fullv. it not nure, important.

Four numbers were absent from

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and
, the met.unK of June 7. Another radio

Publisher: WINCHESTER. MASS.
j broadcast by Rotary International is

j
I I 1 I for Tuesday. July 1J from

12:30 p. m. to 1 p. m. Eastern Stand-

ard Time over tne Columbia Br< a:-

eastintt System. This program will

originate at the regular meeting ot

the Rotary Club of «. bicago am: will

consist of audre-ses L,f from one and
< nc-half to two minutes duration by

U prominent Rotarians from all

quarters of the globe. Short wave
transmissions from New York and

Philadelphia will carry these mes-

sages to various parts of the world
outside of the United States. The
general theme of the broadcast will

be "Rotary — Reporting on World
Recovery." The value of this serv-

ice can readily be appreciated when
we consider that the speakers rep-

resent tin different nations and will

discuss present conditions in each of

these countries. This presentation is

another impressive example of the

breadth and thoroughness of the

service at the command of the Ro-

tary organization.
Superintendent of Schools James

J. (juinn, "Jim" to his fellow Ro-

tarians. takes pardonable pride in

the splendid exhibition of the han-

diwork by pupils in the manual train-

ing department of the Winchester
public schools. This exhibit was
shown at the Town Hall on Thurs-

day, June 7.

"Jim" points out that there is

much more than books to be consid-

ered in the education of our youth

and that a pupil is not necessarily a

dullard because the reactions of his

mind are best expressed by his man-
ual accomplishments. And those who
spent even a short time at the Town
Hall last Thursday will have no dif-

ficulty in agreeing with "Jim."

"Billy" Beggs addressed the meet-

ing at this session telling of his ex-

periences on his recent trip to Wash-
ington, 1>. C. "Biily" insists that he

was acting as a "pinch hitter" in

j
rendering this service to the club but

it appears to us that a man who
spends much of his time in Washing-
ton hob-nobbing with the Congress-

woman from Massachusetts, the As-

sistant Secretary of War and the

Chief Justice of the United States is

quite eligible for regular work in

the service of Rotary. And as in-

coming Vice President of this club,

we have no doubt that "Billy" will be

regular in the performance of his

duties.

The summer season is at hand
when normally our percentage of at-

tendance drops. For this reason,

every member who is in town should

make especial effort to he on hand
when Allen or Harry rings the bell.

"Tenshun Company."
Percentage of attendance May "1

—92.31 per cent.

The rupils of Miss Dorothy Horn
will give a dance recital in Lyceum
Hall this evening, and at the close of

the recital general dancing will be

in order.
Miss Cvnthia Laraway and over 20

members of Gamma Phi Beta Sorority-

attended the semi-annual house party

of Delta Chapter last week-end at the

summer cottage of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Laraway at Great Hill, Quincy.
Winchester A. A. will play the

Lexington Town Team Tuesday even-

ing, June 1J on Leonard Field.

Harvey H. Horn of Loring avenue!
is on a motor trip which will take him

j

to Comeau Hill, Nova Scotia, where
|

he will visit friends for a few weeks,
j

He will make the return by way of

Maine and New Hampshire and Will
(

visit points of interest in those states.

J. Frank Tuttle who has recently

completed his three years of service
;

as a member of the Finance Com-
;

mittee has been elected to fill a va-

cancy as town meeting member from

Precinct 5.

Janu s Cullen of Loring avenue will

spend next week at Monomock on the

Cape.
Patrick I.ally of Sargent road will

spend the next 10 days on a motor

trip which will take him to Cape Can-

so and return.

Christian Thompson of Highland

avenue is enjoying a two weeks' va-

cation and will spend part of it at

Manomet on the South Shore.

GOING
Check Up On

AWAY?
These Services

MYSTIC THEATRE, MALDEN

Well— after [.laying NRA with the

Country tor a year, the professors

seem to have got tired, and all the

uproar and turmoil goes into the dis-

card. Those objectors who were de-

rided an of course still in disgrace,

while the one outcome, which every-

one knew was the pith of the exper-

iment -more pay and less work, is

the onlv residue left. It will now be

heralded a- a noble innovation and

We enter another area of experimen-

tation, with the "more pay" item as

the vita! issue. "Keep 'cm guessing

appears to be the slogan, and. that at

least still prevails, The administra-

tion will probably have the most

valuable collection of data and sta-

tistics ever collected by any nation

en the face of the earth when it re-

tires. That is something.

n"Twenty M l 1 1 1 o

hailed as one of the

sical romances, with

and radio favorites

Ginger Rogers. Dick

O'Brien, Alan Jenkins
Rito
tract

will

1 VRGEST TRANS-ATI.AM I<

LINER IN SERVICE

Ne w England will greet the largesl

linei in regular trans-Atlantic serv-

ice it has ever seen in Boston when
the Statendam, flagship of the Hol-

land America line calls at this port

on July 21 to take on passengers for

England, France and Holland, officials

of the company announce. The visit

(1 f tiu Statendam to New England

parallels an historic event which took

place Hon V e;u.- ago when the Holland-

era sent vessels to New England to

tiade along the Atlantic Coast t< ape-

Cod). Rut what a contrast the gi-

gantic craft of 1934 offer- to those

ships that plowed unchartered seas!

The Statendam, a super-modern liner

is among those on top of the list of

most famous ships sailing the Atlan-

tic today, and of the type New
land has dreamed of seeing c

to her port for years. She has

istered tonnage of appr

30,000 tons. H
nage is about 4"

accommodations

TWENTY MILLION SWEE1
HEARTS AT THE UNI-

VERSITY

M i 1 1 i o
av for f

The pr

n
jur

idui

Eng-
itning

i reg-

ximately
.. placement lon-

000 tons. First class

on the ship re

,
" 1 went

j
starts Sund

I

University,

to be a distinct innovation

entertainment, giving as it do

behind the scenes picture of

entertainers and their task of

Sweethe
days a

tion is

in

irtt

the
said

film

the
idio

pleas-

ri

theing

said to
romance
interspers
other niu

lublic.

i mbin
in

•n

the bridal suites in th

Waldorf-Astoi ia. Amp
is provided in all classes

are several social halls am
elevator service throughout

Her delft-tiled swimming
of the most ingc nit

New-
keen it

New
deck
and there

frequent
the liner,

pool is one
ever conceived.

Bnglanders have expressed a

interest in the Statcndam's visit

to Boston. Local tourist agents are

availing themselves of an opportunity

of getting extra summer business in

this precedent of New England p

setiger shipping; they have

secured a good number of pa-sages

on the shin. Short three week » in-

expensive vacation trips affording

one week's stay in Paris or London

in connection with :b>> sailing are

to be extremely popular! . he

of the Holland America Line

the Statendam to the New
tourists may result in the

of an entirely new serv-

ice from the port of Boston, It this

gesture on the pan of the company
is sufficiently hacked by New Eng-

landers, it is expected that the ship

may call at Boston regularly in the

future.

well as adding to the

f entertainment. The
York

| pat O'Brien, Ginge
pace Powell, Allen Jenkin

While the picture i>

drama, comedy and
i well defined plot, it is

with catchy songs and ! picture
which give it color as lm , nded

liveliness of the

cast includes
» Rogers, Dick
. the Four Mills

Sweethearts,"
j

•st of the mu- I

cast of -creen
|

that includes
j

Powell. Pat
!

and Ted Fio

band, will be the special at- I

<n the Mystic Theatre in Maiden
(

ffer on Saturday. The picture
I paints in an exciting manner the back .

of the scenes life of radio entertain- i

ers, their struggles and their succes-
• ses, their heartaches and their ro-

|

J

manees. It is filled not only with ex- :

j

c.'iing drama, lively comedy and col-

orful romance, but with some of the

catchiest musical numbers that have
|

j
ever been heard on the screen or over

|

j
the radio. Pat O'Brien provides

I

many of the laughs as a talent scout
' for the radio who boosts many to

j
fame and fortune. Ginger Rogers

and Dick Powell provide the- romance.

The Mills Brother are heard in sev-

eral numbers and Ted Fio Rito and
j

his band provide the music for the ;

spectacle scenes staged by Bushby
j

Berkley. Another novel feature of

"Twenty Million Sweethearts" is the

appi arance of the Three Radio Rogues
who impersonate star.- of the radio

so perfectly that the audience is

tocded.
k
Their imitations in this pic-

ture include' Bing Crosby, Ben Ber-

nie, Kan Smith, Rudy Vallee, Amos
and Andy, Russ Colombo, Morton
Downey and Joe Penner. While the

picture is not an out-and-out musical,

having a well defined and entertain-

ing comedy drama plot, yet the music

adds niU' h to the liveliness and color

of the production. "I'll String Along
With You," first sung by Dick Pow-
ell alone and late r with Ginger Rog-
ers is destined to be one of the year's

biggest hits. No matter whether you
prefer comedy, drama, romance or

music, here you will find them com-,

bined in a delightful ensemble, in a

which is unqualifiedly recom-

mended a.- an outstanding production.

1. STORAGE VAULTS FOR VALUABLES.

2. TRAVELERS CHECKS.

3. HOTEL AND RAILROAD RESERVATIONS.

4. SECURITIES SERVICE.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
Friday and Saturday Only

Brothers and Ted Fio Rito and his

band.
The genius of Ferenc Molnar

readies the screen in "No Greater
Glory" the companion picture, an

adaptation of his highly praised no-

vel. "Paul Street Boys." accepted as

one of the masterpieces of modern

"No Greater Glory,
1

Dane. Lois Wilson an
will be the second at

bill starting Saturday

l
.t Bl

th Frankie
kie Searle,

action on the
"No Greater

Utica Ale and Beer

Rewco Str. Rye (aged m bond)

Lloyd's London Dry Gin

Contents Only \Qq

™ $1.20

«»» 80c

Glory" is a picture that

the new generation, which
ly unaware of war's V

and thinks onlv of

speaks for

immature-
lorrors. knows

its glories. It

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDF0RD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY
patri
men.

ois Wil-
Frankie

proving
decision

to off* r

England
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N FAN sV PAS UVRAPHS

Showing of new
summer hats. Miss

Church street.

At the Commandery
Templai - pai ade at t one

June ". Mr. C. William

chief of staff and Major

styles in

Ekman,

|

literature. Ralph Morgan. I

son, George Breakson and
Darro are in the cast,

i Clark Ga'ole and Myrna Loy head
: the cast of "Men in White" which
I starts Thursday. This marks the

i

first time these two popular players

have ever been cast opposite each

j
other. "Men m White" is based on

. this season's famous New York stage
' play of the same name. It is a story

i
told in vivid strokes of life in a great

modern hospital. Medical men— men
'

in white—are its heroes and its vil-

i linns. The nobiiity of a superior

I profession is extolled in high drama.

The supporting cast includes Jean
'

Hersholt, Otto Kruger. Elizabeth Al-

len and C. Henry Gordon.

| "The Trumpet Blows" the com-

panion feature, .-tarring George Raft

i
i.- a thrilling, action-packed romance

of Mexico and the most dangerous,
1 sport in the world—bull righting.

tisni as
I

It is new
entertainment

]

:vpes of audi-

shows the effect of

taught to these- young
and different screen

with an appeal for all

ence.

"Crime Doctor," with Otto Kruger.
Niis Asther and Kaien Morley, heads
the bill that ends its run on Friday.

Frances Dee in "Finishing School" is

the second feature on the current bill.

LADIES' SPORT HATS at BARNES
GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

r
l

M Alt HOME THEATRES

Knights
ord Sunday.
Morrill was
William H.

Town Meeting mem-
forget thai we 1 have

meeting next Monday
11, Important mat-
considered and if the

go

Mobbs aid of General Erland Fish's

staff.

He: blent s a",

ber- should no

a special town
evening. June
tors are to be

requested appropriations

we face a tax rate of 0V<

Invitations were

for the wedding of Miss

Manning, daughter of

Francis Manning am
Henry Joseph Mapuir

Tin- welding
day. June 1>

Chlll'e h.

Wha

Ma

?ue<

Mr. am
this town
invitation

Postmaste
ley. to be

of the new
Washington,
of June 11.

vailing the

through
$30,

his week
Helen Mary
Mrs. Daniel

Selectman
of this town.

1 take place on Mon-

S at 9 o'clock at St. Ann's

merville.

Mrs. M. C. Ambrose 01

are the recipients of an

from the- United States

General James M. Far-
ledication

ARLINGTON A! n o:. Mon. T

.

j.m.- 11, iu. 18, "Riptide" end

Ansel." Than*. fri. Sut.. June 14, :

"Thit Man 1- Mine" and "Com* Or

nnrs." Matinee at Evening) «.t •

Continuous to 11 p. m.
c AMBRIDGE L'NIVBRSH V Sun Mon.

Tw. s. W,ie. June l'., li, l.'. 13, Tneniy

Million Sweetheart*" and "No Greater

Glory." Thurs. r'ri. Sat.. June 14. 15, 1».

"Men in Whit." and "The Truni»*t Blowa.
1 Continuous --11 P. n>.

,

MAM1KN GRANADA " clays Btarting Sat.

i
June "Viva Villa" anil Sister- Under
the Skin." Continuous l :4.*> to 11 p. n».

MYSTIC- " ila>» .-tarlin^ Sat. June '•*• "20

Million Sweetheart*" ami "No Greater

Glory." Continuous 1:45 u. 11 p. m.

STRAND Closed for the Summer
', MEDFURI1 MEDFORD Sun. Mon. Tues.

Wed., June 1". 11. 12. 18. "The Bowery
an.l "You Can't Buy Everything. riu;i>.

r'ri. Sut., June- 14, IS, 1*. "Wild Canto"
anil "The Quitter." Matinee at -. Even-

ing «t 7 Sunday continuous 3-ti p. m.

STUNEH A M sTeiNKHAV Fri. Sat., Jure
a, "Blondle Johnson" ami "The Ninth
Ciue-r." Sun. Mon. Tues.. June 1». 11. 12,

"Bolero" ai.a "Tiu- Keyhole." VVe.1. Thur^
June Kl 14, "The Women in His Life"

A great screen classic, destined to

take its place among the truly out-

standing pictures of all time opens at

the Granada Theatre in Maiden on

Saturday. It is "Viva Villa." star-

ring Wallace Beery and telling a fic-

tional story of the life and loves of

Pancho Villa, the great Mexican rev-

olutionary leader, The picture opens

with Pancho Villa as a hoy, in virt-

ual slavery to the brutal owner of a

great hacienda in Mexico. He sees

his own father killed and then es-

capes to the hills. He emerges years

later the head of a band who rob

rich to befriend the poor. Then
gin the great spectacle scenes of

picture, scenes which rival any

screen has km wn. As Villa mar
through Mexico at the head of

growing ragged army, citi

stroyed and pillaged. Tit

driven cut. The tyrants

out of Mexico City and

the

be-
the
the

h

are
e*s aie

e rich

are thrown
VHla sets

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
SELECTMEN'S OFFICE

The Dog Officer report* to the

Hoard that he has on hand a

number of stray dogs which he-

has picked up.
l'ersons whose dogs are miss-

ing should get in touch with the

Dog Officer, Michael J. Foley,

7M1 Main Street, without delay.

By Order of the Hoard of

Select men.
DONALD R. WAUGH,

Clerk

ami
"e'er

Mon
On

Me."
anil

W., June 15,

The Man from
2. Evenina at

present at

Postoffice

D. C. on
Inclement

ceremony v

in

on
building

the aftern
weather pre-
ill be held in

J una

the Postmaster General s private re-

ception room.
Mrs. John McMinamin who has

been at the Massachusetts General

Hospital for the past month after un-

dergoing an operation has returned to

her home on Hemingway street, but

is still unable to be around.

• Telling
Ma l ines"

ey ." Matinee a: -.

T :4."i Sunday matinee at 3.

WOBI RN STRAND Sun Mon. T
10, 11, 1.'. "Tartaa an.l Hi.- Mate" and

"Finishing School." Wed. Thurm. June
13. 14. "Crime Doctor" and "Glamour.'

Fri. Sat. June 15. 16, "As the Kar'h Turns"
and "the Show-OfT. Matinee at J. Even-
ings at 7 and S;15. Saturday continuous

2 t<> 11 p. ro. 'Sunday continuou- J to

11 p. r.i

Mr. Jonas A. Laraway attended the

convention in Washington last week,
of the National Association of Master
Plumbers.

Madero in the palace, knowing that

his own education is too limited for

that exalted position. Villa's love

affair with Katherine DeMille per-

mits this young lady to score a per-

sonal triumph. Others in the cast

are Fay Wray. Stuart Erwin. Leo
Carrillo, George E. Stone. Donald
Cook and Henry B. Walthall. Quite

definitely! "Viva Villa." takes its

place anvng the classics, ranking
with "Ben Hur," "The Ten Command-
ments," "The Birth of a Nation" and
those few others that will never be

forgotten. And it is Wallace Beery s

greatest screen triumph.
"Sisters Under the Skin." with

Elissa Landi, Frank Morgan. Shirley

Grey and Joseph Schi'dkraut as the

featured players, will be the second
attraction on the bill starting Satur-

day. The picture has f"r its central

tnemc the love of a married man. a

multi-millionaire business leader, for

a show girl with whom he goes to Pa-
ris on a vacation. He is approaching
the 50th year of his life and due to

the press of his affairs and an un-
sympathetic, socially minded wife,

has never had time to enjoy himself.

Frank Morgan plays the industrial

tycoon who seeks to escape from the

grind of business, with Elissa Landi
a- the girl. In Paris they meet a

young composer, Joseph Schildkraut,

with whom the girl falls deeply in

love. She cannot go to him because

of her sense of loyalty to the million-

aire who has provided her with the

happiest days of her life. The climax

is cleverly worked out to the satis-

faction of all.

Ping Crosby in "We're Not Dress-

ing," and "As the Earth Turns" with

Jean Muir and Donald Woods, is the

program that ends its run on Friday.

Travel That Pays
FOR YOUR BEST VACATION

A REEVE CHIPMAN TOUR

Experienced Leaders

Expert Management
Prices Reasonable (or guaranteed)

* THE GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR *

PR<»F. A. E. BAILED SAltS .II I Y 1 hlU^l BOSTON
England, Belguim, Holland, Germany, Austria,

Switzerland. Italy. France

* THE PACIFIC COAST—8 NATIONAL PARKS TOUR *

1)1!. JOHN B. M\\ LEAVES BOSTON JUL* 1

Zion, Bryce, <>r.iml Canyon. Yosemite, Crater

Lake. Rainier, Yoho, Band

CRUISES
BERMUDA. NASSAU, SAGUENAY
NORTH CAPE-MIDNIGHT SUN

MEDITERRANEAN
Send for Booklet "Travel That Pays*'

Send for n» w» from Oberammergau with new informal snap-

shot- of the famous actor- in the Passion Play.

462

Reeve Chipman
BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS.

TELEPHONE KENMORE 1753 an.l 1754
Subway Station ami Parking Space Close By

Babylonians' Bank Checks

The Babylonians had bunk ''ho

simila r to modern ones, but wrote '

ders to pay" on small clay tablets

stead of paper.

?ks

or-

In-

Wnere Coffee Wat Banned
At one time in the history of Mo

hsmmedisni the drinking of coffee was
considered Improper for a Moham-
medan.

Hat Miny Herba
More than 200 different kinds of

herbs are gathered in the western part

of North Carolina and sold for me-

dicinal use*.

Storm Halted Sea BattU

A major sea battle between the Eng-

lish and Germnn fleets in the World
war was prevented by a storm at sea.

Evidence of Unknown Race
Evidence of an unknown race has

been found in Palestine limestone. The
discovery of a thlrty-thousand-year-old
man is hailed.

Better to Be Lonely
"It Is bettor to he lonely," said Hi

Ho, the sage of Chinatown, "than to

have many Injudicious friends."
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Surprising . . . When You
Think About It

The place that most of us hope to reach in life is

a period of peace, happiness, and freedom from care in

our declining years. Systematic saving is one sure way

to this goal.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK SHARES

Monthly payments of $2, begun at age 25, will

bring back a fund of about $3900 at age 65, although

only $960 will have been paid in, all told.

. . when youSurprising

think about it.

and remarkable

Winchester Co-operative Bank
Telephone 1078

Sidney ('. Blanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest K. Eastla

Vincent Farn* worth

DIRECTORS
George A. Fernald

Janus J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. GJeason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Handall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

HELP WANTEB

WANTED Experienced c ok and second
maio, wUJin K t«' f" t<. the beach | reference

»

required. '1
el. Win. u!i>iT.

WANTED General maid, fumily .if four ;

ref«n rice.. Tel. Win. 2(122,
•

FOR SALE

I1KI I I A. I WOOD A-l mountain «rowth
rock maple and Canadian birch, luo jkt cent
cleft. Thin wood has. <lr j»tl under cover H
months. We are pleased to deliver i-mall or
lame Quantities. Roger S. Beattie, Harold
•venue. North Wotmrn. Tel. Wiburn 043H.

i22-tf

FOR SALE Klerti ic ••
I ig< rator, lateal

model $«<i : alio Console Ratlin $16; must sell
nt once. .Mrs Violet Ward. 378 Broadway,
Cambridge, Porter 0Z7D-R. jel-.lt'

TO L£T

To LET On nti.l after April l, we will
hav* a dozen apartments and stores to let to
somw.no that will pay their rent promptly,
from fin t.. $60 pel mi nth. J. A. Laraway,
r> Park ttreet. mhSO U
KOK RENT Large front airy room, cen-

trally located, excellent neighborhood ; kitchen
privileges ,t desired. Tel. Win. 0949-R, •

"Be Profit* M*st Who Srr%es Beat"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
l.o.ni and I or.L' Distance I ran -|.> r

* h -

lion «f II. his. h, j.) Appointmrnl*. Pack-
ing and Stance.

Fifty Years in Winchester
l LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0508

apl3-tl

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

I OK RENT Furnished room, southwest
corner, suitable for one or two persons, ats-o

garage, so Walnut str..t. Tel. Win. 6229-M.
j

MISCELLANEOUS

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS Best prices raid
for small lots or large libraries, seta, action,
art. Am. history, etc, Immediate removable
liv automobile Uel my offer. WM. 1 TUTIN,
SO Boy Iston street, Cambridge. UJJlversity
8785. ap20>18t

Phone 17KS Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E, Hernstnim>

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
Kt finishing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

WANTED A |n

pel ienced, good c

Office.

-it ion as general maid, ex-
UK. Writ. Box i't".. Star

WANTED il iusework wanted at the beach
for summer in a i riwite family. Address Box
I). Star Office.

$15—Learn to Drive—$15
lndiwriua.1 instructions, proper teach-
ing methods, utmost i.f safety. Service
and satisfaction.

For Appointment

( AI L MALDEN 13.-3-R or 13M1-W

POSITION WANTED Voung college girl

desires position as companion or doing light

housework fur the summer, willing to go
away. Tel. Arlington L'TIJ-J. •

WINCHESTER TIM ST COMPANY

In compliance with the rc«iui rcnicnt* of

Chapter 590, Section 40. Acts of ll'OS, BJ
amended by Chapter 4!'l. Section Acts of
It'll!', and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of

1912, notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass-book No. sus;t.

U DWIGHT i ABOT, Treasurer
jes-st

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Tower >hcocJ Air Compressor
Head Roller Drilling

i oncretc Mixer Blasting
Trartui Kt-k Excavatins
Granolithic Wsiks and Driveways

loam. Sand, U ravel and lawn Dressing

YOUR HOBBY
We furnish bench space, tools and mi-
ferial*. When needed we can give you
evperl (caching. Find re«1 and pleasure
makinc worth-while things. Address
P. o. Il(>\ IS, WINI HESTER, MASS.

jes-tt-

SL'NDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev G*< rge Hale Reed. Minister, s Ridge-

field read. lei. Win. U4.M.

Sunday. June 10—Children's Sunday. The
young people will attend the morning service

at 10:45. Mr Heed will preach a special ser-

mon for youth. What the Lost Boy Found."
The music will I* as follows:
Prelude Dreams Stoughton
Anthem.s
The Earth 1- the Lords Rogers
1 Wilt Lift Mine Kyes Sowerby
There will tie no sessions for the Sunday

i School and the Metcoif Union, as the mero-

I bers will attind the morning service, when
j rewards for excellence in attendance will be

|
distributed.

Children will lie christened at the regular

J

morning service. The parents and children
I will assemb!.- in (he ladies' parlor at 11:3".

I The morning service will end with a serv-

ice about the memorial trees.

f III Hi II OF T UK EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwigbt W. Hadley, Rector. Rectory,

I 3 Glengarry, Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House.
, tel. Win. 1V22.

Sunday. June 10.

? A. .%!. Holy Commur
11 V M M.rning Pri

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL < HUR( H
John E. Uhitie>, Pastor. 4 l'j Washington

i street. Til. Win. 0865-M.

Children's Day Sunday.
9:30 A. M Sunday School.

10:46 A. M. Le-son for children's day.

6 P. M. Sunday School pageant, "God's
Garden.* 1

The I'a-tor and .Mrs. Hall and Mr?. Snyder
reported at the morning service last Sunday
the State Conference of Congregational
Churches at Brookline, May 20-22.

Also last Sunday evening members of the
Oxford (jroup of Greater Boston area held

| an open meeting in the church and the wit-

|
nesses gave testimony to a persona) and so-

j

I cial gospel adequate for the times. Our world ,

'. needs such a gospel.

ls»« 1931

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. 0»4s
Emergency t all W in. 1113 W

myl-tf

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
< lit IM It

J. West Thompson, -Minister. Residence. 30
On street, 'lei. 0638-M.

.Morning worship at 10:80. Baptism of
children, reception "f members, church school
graduation exercise- and pantomime with
music. Flowers of the Garden."
Church School meets at '.' :80 for classes and

preparations for the exercises that follow in

the later service. Kindergarten and primary
children are asked to come at 10(15.
Epworth League service at t> o'clock, This

I will be the last meeting before the summer
{
season.

I
Tuesday flower- for tin Flower Mission

I in Host, .n should be ready for '.' o'clock train.

Thur-.liiy The Ladle-' Church Day will
I beniri with the meeting of the Woman - Home
|
Missionary Society at 1 o'clock. Meeting of

the Ladies' Aid Society at 11 o'clock. All

! ladies <-f the church are cordially invited.
I Friday The la.-t meeting of the W. C. T.

U. will lie held at the home of Mr-. Fdward
' W. Comfort, s7 Highland avenue, beginning
I
with a basket luncheon at 12 o'clock, l'lease

' note chaiim of hour.

FIRST < III IK H OF < IIRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER
All Seats Free

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

VERIFICATION OF SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PASS BOOKS

The law of the State requires that all Savings Departments of Trust

Companies shall call in their depositors' pass books for verification dur-

ing the first ten months of 1934.

Please present your book as soon as convenient, not later than June

26, 1934, that any interest may be added and the balance verified.

G. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer

OFFICERS
William I,. I'arsons, President

Fret-land E. Hovey, Vice-President <;. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer
( harks H. Symmes, Vice-President H. M. Monroe, Assistant Treasurer

Services in the Church Building opposite
the Town Hall.
Church service arid Sunday School at 10:46.
Reading room in Church Building. Oiien

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

Sunday, June Id Subject, "God the Only
Cause tod ( I'eator."

"(led the Only Cause and Creator" tie
Subject ol the Lesson-Sermon which will he
read in all Churches of Christ, .-scientist, on

I
Sunday, June 10.

The Golden Text is: "Blessed h« the Lord
God, the God of Israel, who only d»»eth wond-
rous things ' (Psglms 72:18),

Among* the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the it:-

hie: "Thus saith the Lord the King of Israel,

and his redeemer the Lord of host- : i am
tin lirst. and I am the last: and beside me
there is no God" ilsaiah 44:61.
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Scii nee and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary llaker Eddy : "God
is individual, incorporeal. 11c is divine Prin-
ciple. Love, the universal cause, the only
creator, and there is no o(hcr self-existence.

t

He is all-inclusive, and Is reflected by all

,
that is r,al and eternal and by nothing else.

( Ho lills all space, arid it is impossible to con-
ceive of s.nh omnipresence and individuality
except a- infinite Spirit or Mind. Hence all

is Spirit and spiritual" (p. 881).

FIRST COM'REGATIOXAL CHTRCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D., Minister.

Residence, Pernway. Tel. Win. CU71.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

You Are Cordially Invited
to visit line display of Peonies June 111 to
(he Jill h.

Al-., set ( ulorado Srpuce. Kither mav he
selected new fur planting in September.

E. E. RANDALL
28 SOUTH ST. TEL. READING nil

Sunday, 10:80 A. M- Dr, Chidley will

preach on, "Rahafa ami Ruth."
The (. hurch Committee will meet at the

j
clos, . if morning worship in front of the

|
chancel.

. All those who intend t<> unite with the

.church Sunday, June IT, sht.i.lu meet with
' the Church Committee at the close of morn*
i Ing worship this Sunds&y. June lo.

The annual social gathering of the Mi--
sion Union will take place on Tuesday, June

I 12 at .".
i . m. at the home of Mrs. Howard J.

j

Chidley. Entertainment will be furnished
by Bulgarian students in America. Refresh-
ments will be served. Transportation can be

(
arranged by calling Mrs. p, \v. Tromhly.

j

Win. 08H1-M or any member of the hospitali-
ty committee.
The last meeting of the W. C. T. IT. for

• this season will be held at the home of Mrs.
' Edward Comfort, B" Highland avenue. Kri-
' day, June 1".. The meeting will Login at 12

J

o'clock with a basket lunch, l'lease note
I change of time.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, SS. Town of w inchester

Jan. s, 1084
To the Board of Selectmen
of the I own of Winchester

APPLK AT10N FOR LICENSE
in accordance with the provision* of Chap-

ter 14s of the General Laws, application is

hereby made by Anna A. Kenney to use h
certain building ami other structures, in-
cluding covered greasing and lubricating pit,
now located on the premises situate and now
numbered 27JI on Cambridge Str.-.-t in -aid
Town as shown ,,n the plan filed herewith
and said premises, for the purposes ol a
motor vehicle filling or service station, and
specifically, to use said building ami other
structures for the keeping, storage and sale
of istrnlei.m and other inflammable fluids
as. follows:

8000 rations of Gasoline to he kept in un-
derground tanks and in tumps and pipe-
lines in connection therewith:

200 gallons Motor Oil to he kept in steel
containers

;

100 His. of Lubricating Creases to be kept
in steel containers :

SQ gallon- Kerosene to be kept in steel
containers :

HO gallons Denatured Alcohol to be kept
in stee! drums : all in accordance w ith the
nibs and regulations made under authority
of said chapter.

1 hereby certify that I am the sole owner
of said premises and that the names and
addreses of ail ovvmrs of record of land
abutting the premises are as follows:
Janus Purcell, JJII Cambridge Street;

Nerses M. Raghdoyan, - Pond Street, Mary
L. Russell, JUS Cambridge Street.

ANNA A. KENNEY,
-.'7!i Cambridge street,

Winchester, Mass.
Residence, r.ft Broadway, Beverly, Mass.

Town ,.f Winchester, in Hoard of Select-
men May Js, 1034. (»,i the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED : that a public
hearing be held on Tuesday, the Ittth day of
June 1984 at 7:1', p. m. in the Selectmen's
Room in the Town Hall Building and that
notice thereof hi iriv.n the (.Ink of this
Board 'at the expense of the applicant), by
publishing a copy ,.r sai'l petition, together
with th.- order in the "Winchester Star" at
least scv. n days before said date and by the
applicant by registered mail, not less than
seven days prior to -aid hearing, tn all own-
ers of real estate abutting on the land on
which the license applied for is proposed to
be exercised.
A true copy.

At!, :

DCNALD It. WATCH.
Clerk Selectnu n

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

H> Ann Page

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

tics Ciammed. Classes Made and Repaired.

5» TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 W1NTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6H76 WIN. 0051

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old r'rsrne* Regildrd by Eiperts

All Kinds of Frames—Minors Resilvered

E, SCHOEPFLIN ci CO., Inc.

Established 1>>74 Oldest in New England
116 Portland St. Boston. Mass.

apl4-tf

A. E. BER6STR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. (rear) WINCHESTER

TEL- WIN. 2111
nS-tf

Weather is entitled to its impn!-
tant place in conversation because on
weather depends our food supply. At
present severe] of our staples are
threatened by the drought through-
out the Mississippi basin, including
grains, foi flour and eattle feeding,
meat, butter and ('nxs.

Fruits and vegetables from the east
and west coasts and the far south
are. however, plentiful and many nt'

them \ery cheap. Beans, peas, spin-
ach, onions, beets, carrots and eab-
bage are the outstanding vegetable
bargains, Bananas, pineapple and
cantaloupes are the outstanding
fruits. Watermelons are also com-
ing to market.
The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

lowing menus:
Low Cost Dinner

Corned Beef New Potatoes
Boiled C'abbatre

liread and Butter
Strawberries Sponge ("up Cakes
Tea or Coffee Miik

FIRST BAPTIST ( IIURt II

Rev. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 2 Ravens,
croft road.

Mis- Eda Knowlton, Minister's assistant.
84 Eaton street. Tel. Win. 0650,
Church telephone Win. 2069,

Sunday, 10;30 A. M. Children's Pay will
he observed at the hour of the mornine vv, r-

ship. The members of the primary depart-
ment will present a brief pageant, "Beauti-
ful Sumniertimt ." The pastor w ill nave a
"Ten Minute Memtaire for the Children" anil
diplomas will be presented, to those graduat-
ing from the primary and junior departments'.
Musi,- by the boy's choir.

Monday, 6 P. M. The chinch will give an
informal reception in honor of Rev. and Mrs.
Rushton in the pari-l: house. All members
and friends of the church are cordially in-
vited.

Tuesday. 6 I*. M Memlvr- of the Phila-
then Class will meet at the church to go to
Beverly for picnic.

Wednesday, 7;48 P. M. I'raver motinir.
Thursday, from .'I-,*. :lti) P. M. Hack yard

frolic. Held at the rear of the church.

THE OXFORD GROUP

DOG CLIPPING

PLUCKING, BATHING

B. S. Killian. Veterinarian

S Arthur Street. Sttnterville

Tel. Somerset IMS
myll-et'

Medium tost Dinner

Fricassee of Chicken
Boiled Bice Buttered Beets

Currant Jelly
Bread and Butter

I Old-Fashioned Strawberry Shortcake
Coffee Milk

Looking Into the Future

"In trying io look into the future,"

said II, II.-. the Sage of Chinatown,

there is so much guesswork necessary

Uiat a fortune teller often seems as

jood ns r philosopher."

Very Special Dinner

Onion Soup
Sea!! ion- Olives Radishes

Jellied Chicken
Asparagus Vinaigrette

Stuffed Tomato with Salad Dressing

Hot Rolls and Butter

Cantaloupe with Vanilla Ice Cream
Coffee Milk

To the Kditor of the Star:
Those citizens of Winchester, and

perhaps there were some from out-
side of Winchester, who attended the
evening service at the Second Con-
gregational Church, Sunday evening,
were greatly inspired, I feel, and were
brought to realize keenly the im-
portance of good straight Christian
living. What it means to have one's
life guided by the spirit of God; be-
ing out-and-out for Christ and His
Kingdom 24 hours a day and -even
days a week.

The messages of personal Christian
experience given by several members
of the so-called "Oxford Group"
brought an "Amen" from my heart
and no doubt, from many others.

This croup was organized some 2'i

or 3U years ago by a man in Eng-
land, who had a conviction that mem-
bers of c hristian ( hutches all over
the world, should be members in deed

as well a ,n name. This movement
has increased to such an extent that
there are now members in .

r
>(i na-

tions, the world over, working to-
ward one end. namely. "The salva-
tion of the world through faith in
Jesus Christ."

During the service, there was men-
tioned how members of this group
are now laboring in Canada, under
the slogan. "Canada for Christ." How
they have already been rewarded in
the City of St. John. X. R. by win-
ning the Mayor and City Council for
Christ. Wouldn't it be a blessed thinir
if this happened to some our cities
and town.-.

I'm sure many will agree with me
that this movement should be en-
couraged and supported in its work.
May Cod's richest blessing rest upon
them in their labor of love.

Sincerely.
Lawrence I. Thompson

June 5, 1!».'}4

Winchester Conservatories, inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES BRANCH STORE

186 Cambridge St. 4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1702 Phone Win. 1894

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

J

Now is the Ideal Time to

Beautify Your Home !

Grounds and Window
Boxes

WE HAVE THE FINEST COLLECTION OF ANNUALS
IN THIS VICINITY

Ageratum, Asters, Calendulas (yellow and orange),
Bachelor Buttons, Calliopsis, Cannas, Coleus, Cosmos,
Fuchsias, Geraniums, Silver Leaf Geraniums, Marigold
(French and African), Petunias, Salvia, Verbena, Zinnias

and many others.

AT MODERATE PRICES

Let Us Help You—Our Service Will Please

AND THERE IS STILL TIME TO PLANT PERENNIALS

:

i

i

i

i

i

i

I

i

i

i

!

I

I

I

I

Habitat of the Lion
Within the historic period the geo-

ffrnphie range of the Hon covered all

of Africa and southwestern Asia. In-

cluding Arabia, Syria. Asia Minor. Per-
sia and the greater part of north
central and western India. It Is pos-
sible that they existed in Greece In

the time of Herodotus. In prehistoric
time the lion existed over the greater
part of Europe and North America.
The lion is practically extinct outside
of Africa, although there are probably
a few specimens in Arabia and I'ersia.

That the lion was historically common
in I'ersia is shown by the fact that It

is the national emblem.

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave PRAI

^„1..r
VOOD

Phone Arlington 1 127

Now is the timefor LOBSTER
and like all our fish. Seafood Store lobsters

are the best—hard-shelled, firm, full-meated
stock fresh from the cold, clear waters of
the Maine coast. Their rich, sweet flavor

cannot be excelled.
^00 v°

Krwih Prnoh«rii( Salmon
Frmh Markfrrl

Fillet of Genuint Sole
Srallopn

I rp«h Nali%«- Halibut
Butt*rflnh

f'nuh < 'rah Meat
Shacked ( lami

Lobatcn K I nh^ier Meal
Miarl A >hnrl Roc

Blorfiah
Steaming l lam*

H'lrm-.made Finn ( akra

We have chi.iro elections of all vari- iJaily deliveries in Arlin(rt< n Win-
(les of fish which are m >e!.*.,n. Al- cheater, Medford, Lexington and Bel.
to a complete line <.f ft«h condiments mont We urge you to uae <.ur deliv-
- crackers. |>ickl<-n. relit-hea and sauc.f cry aervice freely no m.it(.r how email
at lowest priee... your order may Ik-,

Try Home Newspaper
Jud Tunbins sa>s names may make

! news, bet he can't get any fun out of

j

Just sitting down and reading the tele-

phone directory.

Viaibility of Southern Cross
The .Southern Cross is visible over

all the Southern Hemisphere and in

the Nortbern Hemisphere up to about
latitude 25 diwes N. rn this latitude

it Is visible for a short time every
night during the first five months of

the year. On the Equator it is visil.le

all through the year except the last

part of September and the first part
of October.

The Food We Consume
A normal man of fifty has in his

life consumed tons of food, and a
hearty eater between 50 and 00 ton*;
but the former has the better expecta-
tion of lif... As a nation, the Itomana
were the biggest eaters. They made
Sluttony a pastime. That was one
cause of the collapse of the Koinan
emj Ire.

College Student's Vocabuh.y
The average vocabulary of a college

student Is about 15.000 nontechnical
'-'.nglish "root" words plus "i2,(»00 de-

-ivatives of roots and 3,000 special
:erma.

Observatory in Sinai Desert
After testing in three continents, the

j
Smithsonian institution has set a solar

|

observatory on Mt St. Katnerine, in
the Sinai desert, ns the highest ancS
dryest place available for observing:
the sun in the eastern bemis-iihere.
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WINCHESTER STILL IN
CHAMPIONSHIP

-

KKEDERK K W ASELT1NE

PRESIDENT OF LYNN LIONS
CLUB

Bi isinesa men of Greater Lynn re*

cptved with interest yesterday the

announcement that Frederick \V.

AReltino, president of th>- Hill and
Welch Furniture Co., had been nomi-
nated without opposition as the ni-xt

president of the Lynn Lion.-' Club.

In hi< years in Lynn, the new pres-

ident, has built up a large friendship

by virtue of his business dealings

and civic endeavors.
His efforts in Lionism are known

throughout New England ami only

recently he was honored with the

appointment as a zone chairman.

He is a director of the Lynn Cham-
ber of Commerce and of the Nation-

al Retail Furniture Association of

< !hicago.

Reaching the second round of the

championship division in the Wom-
en's Golf Association State Cham-
pionship, underway at the Winches-
ter Country Club. Winchester was
still in the running Wednesday when
Mrs. H. A. Peterson defeated Deborah
Verry, Tanuck. 20 holes. In the c >n-

ition division play, held Wednes-
j

(lav. Mrs. Allen A. Kimball lost to
j

Mrs. W. C. Quimby, the Country Club,
j

while in the second round of the sec-
'

ond division, Mrs. Henri Rousseau.
Winchester, defeated Mrs. J. D.

Woodfin, Oyster Harbors, 4—-2. Miss w"
l"e

.

n<

Margaret Comins, formerly of Win- P l***,0P
Chester, was a winner in the consola-

|

tion division, taking honors from Mrs.

I). M, Belcher by default.

In Monday's qualifying round, three

Winchester players scored as follows:
Mm. A. A. Kimball 44 •»'"•

Mr*. H. A. Peteraoa M 4.'.

Mr-.. I>. M. H.lihrr 4* 47

SCORES AT WESTON

Boi SCOUT NOTES

4 arr.p Application-,

Appl
are
On
writ

Listed among the scorers were:
! UU. M»rirnr<.t Cumins (.*' .flC' inl - . 45 5*^MIm Margaret Cominti
Mr*. C. K. Spraxue
Mr*, H.-nn Rouswau
On Tuesday, in the

the championship flight

first half

.
Mrs. H.

itc.un-ma

ations. for Lamp Fellsland
running ahead of last year,

iate that this article is being
June 4, the number of ap-
s on hand exceeds those re-

ist year up to and including

,
June 13. The number of boys en-

i

rolled for the first week is already

j
35 per cent of the number who actu-

!
ally attended camp for that week last

2 I

year. Boys who intend to take ad-
i 1 vantage of the unusually low rate for

this week are urged to apply now
nmodations. The camp can-

sd its capacity,
younger boy camp the en-

for some of the weeks has
passed half the camp's ca-

Parents desiring to send
to this camp will do well

in within

Eight pairs from Winchester par-
ticipated in the annual father-and-

daughter tournament a: the Weston
Country Club Wednesday, two just

failing to follow the first eight in

getting under the wire and breaking
100. The Winchester scores were as
follows:
Mr,. Vincent Farnaworth,
Dr. C. t. Or.iway

1 Mr. James Dwinelt, Jr. a
buton

I
MUi Dorothy Friend am

I Priend
» Kia> Priacilla ChambariaiQ ami 1—

Jr. an.)

1

i W D
.101 ?I

.103 82

"Bob" Yeo of ri Oneida circle re-
turned last Sunday from Five Islands.
Mo., where a raging forest fire swept
away 14 houses and threatened to I'

wipe out the entire village. The fire I

vas checked just as it reached the
i

Veo's house, by the lucky arrival of
the fire engine from Bath. The en-

'

lire community was placed under milt-
j

tary guard by order of the Governor. I

Several of the pictures taken by

"Bob" appeared in Boston papers and
other cities.

l>i» >mi kno» uh> your neigh-
bor reads the Boston Globe?
Have >ou seen I>r Albert Wig-
gam's fascinating feature. "Let's
Explore Your Mind'" Take a
tii> from \our neighbor; get the
Globe!

. 10'j 83

Mrs w. T Bowm ami C B Down
Mrs. H. F. Pike and J.-hn Abbott
Mrs. Lawrence Martin ami Dr. I

Orjwaj
Mm. 8. U. NeUey and J. L. Hart..

.
10S

.112
no

If

90

114 !>1

a-

not exc
In th

102 ; rollmen
of

I already
A.

j

pacity.
te.

! their bov

W l\( HESTER HIGH DEFEATED
WOBI RN UK. II. 9—3

Peterson defeated her
Mrs, A. A. Kimball, 0— •">, Miss Mar-

, to get their applications
I garet Comins, Concord, lost to Mrs. the next two weeks.
: W. M. Ferris, Jr.. Brae Burn. 3—4

1

t amp Boat-, Put in Shape
and Mrs. D. M. Belcher was defeated

j The nine row boa*s a; Camp Fells-

j

by Jane Douglas, Charles River. 1
j
land were put in shape for th.' corn-

I
down. In the second division, Mrs. ; jng season by a group of Scouters
C. V. Sprague lost to Mrs. E. C. over this past week-end. For the

Stone. Belmont, 1

—

'A and Mrs. Henri I first time, perhaps, since the boats
; Rousseau in the third division won

j
were purchased, new caulking was

! from Miss Kleanor Williams, A— J.
j nut into the s,>ams, after which the

boats were painted. This means that

WIN< HESTER FLOW BR SHOW

Thomas F. Higgins of 7:» Heming-
way street will hold his annual flow-

er show at his home on Sunday. June
lii. from 9 a. m. until dark. All resi-

dents of Winchester interested in

beautiful flowers are extended a cor-

dial invitation to visit the show any
time during the day. This show is

something unusual for Winchester
and with the Better Homes Commit-
tee interested in better gardens much
interest will be attached to this dis-

play.

Drastic Price Reduction
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO DRIVE THE NEW

CHEVROLET BEFORE YOU BUY

Winchester Sq. Chevrolet Co.
Tel, Win. 0009. 0010 526 Main St.. Winchester

j

AM LUIl AN LEGION
NOTES

Al XILIARY

DOUBLE BIRTH DAY
OBSERVANCE

baseba

L

The
OritHr.

Winchester High School's

team defeated its old rival. Woburn
High Tuesday afternoon at

Park. Woburn, !<—:!.

Noble twirled for the lo

only allowed the Woburn
hits and fanned t; mel
gamed 1J bingles off

Sawyer, a triple by "Frankie"
vinzano and doubles by C03S
Stewart being included.

The locals bunched their hit?

with bases on balls and erroi

Woburn, scored eight run- in

l'o" -'h innimr.

The summary:

.tary

and
t six
ocals
and
Pro-
and

and
S by
the

.Ir.S I KK HIGH
ab

pnviilnon, If

Noble, p ...

PtmvinzHno, i

M.wiirt. .•!

Donaichey.
Murphy, 3ta

Din.cn. 2b .

a"ni»>n>-. ri

liti

i

Total

.

. to 12

WHIM UN HIGH

Hubbard,
Carroll. Illi

O'Brion, If

Ivi win. ef

Porter, -t

Coate*. Hi .

Lynch, rf

JVl.T-un. rl

Gorraaal, rf

McCarthy, i

Pltapa trick,
kftrlKun. C

. S»wy.*r. p
Griffin, i>

12
n

l

o

1

An unusual birthday party was
given on Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Moore,
:jl Forest street, when Winchester
and Woburn friends of Miss Sally

and Miss Mary Gallagher, twin sis.

ters and the daughters of Mr. and
Mis. John Gallagher of Buckman
street, Woburn. observed their ISth
birthday anniversary., About .V»

friends were present and the twins
! were presented with many beautiful
: and useful gifts in honor of the oc-

casion.

The rooms of the house were dec-

orated in pale green and pink and
for the collation which was served,

!
place cards in the same colors were

! used. A feature of the parry was a

j

delicious birthday cake inscribed with
'he name- of those attending. The

;

collation was served by Mrs. Galla-
gher, .Mrs. O'Rourke and Miss Eliz-

1 abeth Okerholm.
A thoroughly enjoyable evening

was experienced by the twins and
I their guests alike, with dancing and
: an impromptu program of s,mgs and

j

music. Both of the young ladies are
: members of the senior class at St.

Charles High School, Woburn.

ANSI AL HOMEMAKERS* DAY

the Scouts are assured that none of

the boats will be leaking this sum-
mer, The work party consisted of

Hubert Shedd, Donald Shedd, Fred
Dunbar. Win. H. Wightman, Alva
Norwood. Walter Ardini and Harry
T. French.

Camp-O-Ral Fridaj
Notices have been sent to all

Scoutmasters advi-ing them of the

second annual Camp-o-Ral to be held

in th same park as last year, in the

center of Burlington.
The program is as follows:
4 t . (1 I". M. -Amlttnment ef L'nitt to camp

sites.

8 P. M Flan lowering. Ii';«ler t.. !»• the

Smut who won the competition Ml May 30,

John Dontan
t; to 8:30 P. M.- .supper. Early evening

games.
s |30 IV M Camp fire program.
9:30 P. M — ("all to quartern.

»:45 1". M. Taps.
Saturday

7 A. M. First rail.

! 7:1.1 A. M Flan niisinvr.

i 7:30 V) '.i A. M. Breakfast, police cimp.

,
etc.

I '.1:15 to 12 M Scout games ami contests.

;
No preiiaration needed

12 to i
:(.) i*. m rut

1:46 1'. M Baseball

I s.-ont- v, til,. -All .star-

Mrs. Amelia Reebenacker of 32
Highland avenue will entertain men -

:-

bers and their friends at a whist par- :

ty this evening.
The auxiliary which to thank the

townspeople for their contributions
on Poppy Day.

mei, Burlington
i Bring equipment
idid r.**w diamond

Middlesex Countj Extension Service

available.
4 P. M. Flag lowerln

vScouts Receive
At an outdoor cou

Saturday, June _.

Field, ScoutH Peter
and Richard P. Grosvenot

:! were awarded the Kagie S

r. Finis.

Kaulc Rank
rt of honor held
on Manchester
Sibley of Troop

!' Troop
it rank.

the badge- 1

L. Oxnard,
Council.

Merit am

ng lire

esiden

•nted by Charles
of the Fellsland

Total*
Inning

Winches
Woburn

Errors
wart, 1>

«'. .ales

11 ibbar
i.fll. I wo-i
Three-base

roll. Firs! base on
tiriflln. Struck on;

balls ott

hy Noble

1«

Coates, Ste-

Stewart, ('.ms.

Inanno, Car-
Noble 2. off

ii. hy Griffin

' A pageant of brides was the out-
I standing feature of the morning ses-

! sion of the annual homemakers' day Merit and other badges were pre-

1 meeting at the ( arv Memorial Hall, tinted by I)wight B. Hill, vice presi-

; Lexington on June *t). I
dent of trie Fellsland Council and

Fifty wedding gowns were en- chairman of the Winchester district

j rolled." The oldest gown registered |

follows:

j
was worn in L811. The bonnet with

! the costume cost $12 which must

l ldNs CH B

The Lions Club of Winchester
elected the following officers for the

turning year at the regular meeting
of June I:

President Leslie .1. S.-ott

Vice President Dr. Robert 1.. Emery
Secretary James C. Chisholm
Treasurer tierald Seminatore
Tail Twister Dr. Vnnelo I. Maietta
I. ion Tamei Dr. Philip J. McManus
Director for 3 Year- Thomas 0 McLeester

A committee of past presidents will

install the incoming officers at a fu-

ture meeting.
Mr. Warren A. Hersey of 'he Edi-

son Electric Illuminating Company
will be the guest speaker at the next

regular meeting.
Members are requested to invite

guests for this meeting.

have been a high price years ago.
j

The costume was worn by Miss Ksth-
|

er Durkee of North Acton, the great. I

great, granddaughter of the bride.

Another interesting costume which
|

!
originally belonged to the grandmoth-

j

j
er of Mrs. Benson Wilkins of far-

j

I lisle, included the hand made bag
;

| with the handkerchief and smelling
j

1 salts carried at the wedding in 1840, !

j
and also a bonnet that was made in

Andover and carried by horseback to

,
the Raleigh Plantation in Maine,
where the marriage consummated,

j

The morning program began at I

I

10 a. m.
Hi. Frank W. Wright, Deputy

j
Commissioner of Education was the

' afternoon speaker. "Education for a

j

Changing World" was the topic of the

I

talk given by Mr. Wright.

Advancement —Hartlyn Hone.

Assistant Scoutmaster,

ELKDOM NOTES
GEORGE WASHING TON

NOTES
SCHOOL

P.E.R. John F. Donaghey and s lite

of Winchester installed the officers

elect of Walt ham Lodge la-t evening.

A large delegation of Winchester
Klks attended.
This Friday evening. June 8, P.E.R.

Lieut. Daniel Barry of Arlington will

install tlie new officers of Somerville
Lodge.

Next Wednesday evening. June 13,

P.E.R. Edward II. Lutssy of Mart-

borough will install the officers at

Arlington. Winchester Elks are in-

vited to serve on his suite. Installa-

tion exercises are at 8:30 o'clock.

P.E.R. Charles A Farrar will in-

.stall the officers of Natick Lodge on
Thursday evening, June 11. Flag
Hay. Winchester Lodge members
will kindly meet at Klks headquar-
ters, Lyceum Hall at 7:15 p. m.

Miss ALLEN ENTERTAINS

On Saturday evening a group of

young people had a picnic at the home
of Miss Edith Allen which is situ-

ated on the shore of the Mystic Lake.

Among those to have a delightful

lime were:
Kdith Allen
Kirby Thwmu
Norma Godfrey
Dexter LeRoy
Btella Rokits
Arthur Logue
Jean Wilson
Umell Bowler
Huth Trott

Arthur Bowler
Geraldlne atoulton
John Plumer
Nnrris Chevalier
Oi.'k Fowlar
Martha Hill

Russell Curry
Kleanor Allen
Kenneth Munroe

Memorial Flay was observed at the
George Washington School with a

I patriotic assembly. Children from the
I different grades took part. An es-

pecially charming exercise was that

|

given by Miss Meeker's fifth grade. All

I exercise; and recitations emphasized
the true meaning of Memorial Pay.

' The school was very pleased to have

!

six members of the Legion as
guests. Lieut. MacAdams spokt
the origin and meaning of Memorial

!

Hay and Past-Commander Wilde gave
Ian outline of the plans for observing

!

Memorial Day. He also told the chil-

i
dren the way > salute the flag when

j
it passes in a military parade, and the

' proper way to conduct themselves at

I

the cemetery exercises.
The Mothers' Club entertained the

[ teachers at a May luncheon at Mrs.

j
Harold Bostwick's on Appalachian

i road. Mrs. Bostwick'a co-hostess was
i

Mrs. Glenn H. Browning.
I

The teachers of the George Wash-
! ington School were the guests at the

|

annual June luncheon of the Bethany
[
Society of the Second Congregational

i
Church.

I TH K OXFORD GROUP AT SECOND
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Tenderfoot Advancement T. Wm. Conlon,

Jr.. Troop 3: Karle Andrews, Troop 3. Rich-

ard Farnswnrth. Tr.'»H- 3 Francis Fisher,

Frank Gralia no. John Maguire, Richard
Mortensen an. I Roe Kass.>, nil if Tr'*>p I

Wns>y isti.ist.ine. Troop 2 ;
I-eo Tuccl of

Troop 1.

Second Class Advancement Joseph Burton,
Troop 2. Francis Ferro, Tr«i|i l

First. Class
Troop 2.

star Sroiit Award
Philip Jackson, Tr.xip 2.

F^ltfle Rank TVler Sibley of Troop 2 and

Richard Groavenor. Troop 3.

Merit Kail«.-s Awanled
Bookbinding—Harry Baton, Byron Horte.

Harrison Lyman, all of Troup 2; Edward
GeUthorpe, Troop 3.

Basketry Prter Sibley, Troop 2.

Camping Richard Groavenor, Troop ";

I Robert Harkins. Pe'or Sibley, Troop 2.

Carpentry Byron Horie. Peter Sihley, Iwth

of Troop 2.

Civics—Richard Groavenor, Troop 3.

Conservation Richard Groavenor Troop 3.

CisikinK—irtsirire Manning, Troop 2.

Ftramanthtp Edward Gelsthorpo, Tr oop 3.

First Aid to Animals Richard Groavenor.
Troop 3.

Handicraft Peter Sibley. Troop U.

Life Saving Hartlyn Hone, Francis Sul-

livan. Troop 2.

Pioneering Richard (. r -.sven-.r. Troop 3.

Public Health George Manning, Trsip 2.

Reading Arthur Hills. Troop 1.

Scholarship Peter Sihley. Troop 2

Swimming Hartlyn Horie. Francis Sul-

livan, Tr'>op '1

Wood Carving—Byron Horie, Troop 2: Ed-

ward Oelsthorpe, Troop 3.

Wood Working Joseph Itorton. Byron Ho-

rie. Harrison Lyman, Troop 2
. Edward Gets-

thorpe, Richard Groavenor, Troop 8.

Scout Executive Harry T. French
presented a certificate for good ap-

pearance to Troop 2 and the Presi-

Roosevelt Awardits dent Franklin I»

on
]
for 1033 to Troop 3.

The program was in charge of Field

Executive Edward R. Grosvenor,
whose son, Richard is the third in the

family to achieve the Eagle rank.
The Winchester district, as well as

the Fellsland Council, takes this op-

portunity to thank the Park Commis-
sioners for the use of the park and
the splendid arrangements which
were made by the Chairman, George
T. Davidson for the convenience of

the Scouts in running the various

\\ . C. I\ I . MEETING

The little stone church on Kenwin
load had the distinction Sunday even-
ing of being the first in Winchester
to entertain the N'ew England Oxford
Group, composed of members from
Cambridge, Dorchesteri Melrose, Ja-
maica Plain and Reading. The church
was well tilled, and for two hours

competitive events and the Blanchard
Lumber Co. for the wood us-.'d in the

fire building contest.

The last W. C. T. V. meeting of

this season will be held at the home
of Mrs. Edward W. Comfort. 87 High-

land avenue. Friday. June 15. The
meeting will K'gin at 12 o'clock with

a basket lunch. Please note change
of time.

t hese earnest s

est attention i

was a unique
could doubt the

peakers held the deep-
>f their listeners. It

service, but no one
religious purpose and

Mrs. Ueorge Donaldson of Fletcher

street has as her guests her mother
and sister, Mrs. Edgar H. Turkic and

Barbara of Alliance, Ohio.

the intense sincerity of its promoters,
j
We admire them for their firm belief

j in divine guidance, for their extreme
modesty about their work and for
their courageous persistence.

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star
a Jffice.

Troop 2 held an informal celebra-

tion at Epiphany parish house Tues-
day night in honor of their first Fagle
Scout, Peter Sibley and their victory 1

Saturday afternoon in the Court of

Honor athletic events on Manchester I

Field, which they won with 42 points.

The troop was also presented a cer-

tificate of good appearance as a re-

sult of their inspection on father and
son night. Eagle Scout Sibley is a

son of Robert H. Sibley of Mason
street, chairman of the troop com-
mittee. Scoutmaster Richard Gray
of Highland avenue, who organized
the troop in the fall of L932 received
hearty congratulations from members
of the troop committee.

Farlo F. Water-, son of Mr and
Mrs. Leonard 0, Waters of ."1 Salis-
bury street, arrived home from Kirk--
villt- College of Osteopathy and Sur-
gery, where he has heen president of
his sophomore class and has been
playing on the varsity tennis team.

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

AN APPROPRIATE SERVICE
TH VT IS BETTER—

IHU7J7Jii:MHVil kMH:i*.1«;

Call WINCHESTER 0408

Now-and oilNext Winter

v illi the
New

Engiand
Coke

WINTER PRICE
PROTECTION PLAN
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAYS IN COMPLIANCE Willi

N. R. A. CODE REGULATIONS

emperec/Zcor

NONtSKID
Now the famous U. S. Cog-

wheel Tread — the surest

non-skid design known

—

stands up for many more safe

miles, because the 1934

U.S. Royalsare built of heat-

resisting Triple TEMPERED

RUBBER— the toughest tire

tread ever developed! Here

are both extra mileage and

longer-lasting safety—at no

extra cost.

Come in and see the 1934

Royals.

LOOK ATTHESE
FEATURES:

Triple JssBSSi 3 U^V
toughnMiiddi m«ny«»tra

milci of non-ilud lit*.

2
Highest quality cords god

live virgin rubber form the

Patented Sole*? Bonded

Body.

3

Cogwhee>l Trend «tiliie«

the tureit non-tkid prin-

ciple known.

4
TH. isaclal 'JJ. SJ'Baad
proved thro* kimm* Mfor.

5
Th.lnrortod Braakar Strip

n • •pocial additional

aafaty (actor.

YDVPAYNO
MOMfOff

ROYALS\mmmr

ROYALS
4-Plv fi-Ply

5.25x18 $10.30 $12.90
5.50x17 11.30 13.45

6.00x20 13.90 16.40

7.00x18 17.60 20.75

faultofjtiple

TEMPEREDRUBBER
ROAD SERVICE

26 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER, MASS. TEL WIN. 1208
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Winchester Hospital Report
»

President's Report Iff Year 1933-1934

To the Members of the Winchester Hospital:

The hospital has been in operation during the past year on an entirely

new basis: under the supervision of a business manager and without the

training school. The Executive Committee presents a Treasurer's report

which shows conclusively the effectiveness of the present policy. Our reve-

nue has fallen off $1652 but the expense of operation has been reduced $16,954.

The number of patient days has increased 598 over the preceding year.

Taking into consideration the loss from hospital operations, interest on

mortgage and reserve for bad accounts, the hospital shows a loss for the

past year of $11,6:19. To offset this loss is an income of about $V>000 from
various trust funds. This leaves a net deficit of 12600 for the past year which

has been more than made up by contributions to the charity funds. If the

returns from our endowment funds can be maintained, we can depend on this

$9000 income each year.
The Executive Committee has carefully considered the future and be-

lieves it will be impossible to maintain this favorable position during the

coming year or for any future period without added revenue. Our rates can-

not be increased as they must bear a favorable relation to rates charged at

other hospitals in the vicinity of Winchester.
At the time of tht re-organization in December 1932, wages and salaries

were reduced below reasonable amounts. The Executive Committee, realiz-

ing an obligation to the hospital staff, has made a partial restoration of sala-

ries, which amounts to about $4000 per year. The cost of food supplies has

advanced and it is estimated on the basis of last year's business that this

item will add another $2500.

During the coming year the refrigeration system must be replaced at a

cost of $1500. We can, therefore, estimate at the present time, on the basis

of last year's experience, a deficit of a total of the above items of $10,600.

To this amount should be added an indeterminate figure to cover unforseen

emergencies.
There are only two ways to make up this difference: either by an in-

creased volume of business or by contributions.

The care of the sick is our first duty. Mr. Crawford, our manager, and

Miss Cooke, head of our Nursing Department, have made a constant endeavor

to render the best possible service to our patients and have had hearty co-

operation from the supervising nurses and all our employees. We have re-

ceived numerous expressions of appreciation from our patients and many-

words of praise from the medical staff. We believe, therefore, that we may
reasonably expect an increase in our receipts if we can maintain this high

ttandard of service. , _
,

We are grateful for the way our friends have stood by us in these difficult

times. The Winton Club has continued to supply our linen and has made a

very generous cash contribution in addition. The Pop Concert Committee ha-\

as usual, given us money to keep our operating suite modern. The En Ka
Society is rendering invaluable aid in many ways and we have, as always,

received donations from many interested and generous citizens. We hope

our townspeople and friends will see the continued need of support and real-

ize that much of the hospital service is rendered at less than cost to those

unable to pay but who must receive hospital care.

It is with deep regret that we record the death last February of Mrs

Annie I. Mitchell, who served the hospital faithfully for nearly fourteen years.

Respectfully submitted,

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Albert K. Comins, President

April 24, 1934

REPORT OF THE STAFF

To the President and Members of the Winchester Hospital:

The staff of the Winchester Hospital has held regular staff meetings

each month with the exception of the months of July and August. The staff

meetings have been a source of inspiration to the members present. At the

meetings the case records of patients who have died during the previous

month are reported by the attending physician and discussed by the staff.

The average attendance at the meetings has been 70 per cent.

During the past vear 12 applications for the privilege of treating pa-

tients at the hospital have been presented. All but five were approved, un-

conditionally, by the staff. Of these five, two were not approved and three

approved with restrictions.

In Januarv of this year the staff lost one of its members. Dr. James E.

Mayne, after a short illness passed to the great beyond. In spite of the fact

that Dr. Mayne had been practising in Winchester only a few months his

loss was keenly felt by the staff.

In May of last vear Dr. Arthur Linwood Brown passed away after a long

illness. By his death the staff lost one of its oldest and most loyal members.

The statf wishes to express their appreciation of the efforts of the Visit-

ing Nurse Association in co-operating to the fullest extent possible in all mat-

ters pertaining to the medical efficiency of the hospital. The staff has also

expressed, bv personal communication, to Mr. Crawford their appreciation of

his efforts, which can be appreciated fully only by those intimately connected

with the hospital.

At the annual meeting of the staff the following officers for the year

1934-35 were elected: Chairman. Dr. Clarence E. Ordway; Vice Chairman, Dr.

Milton J. Quinn; S -cretary. Dr. Rogers M. Burgoyne; Advisory Member of the

Visiting Nurse Association, Dr. H. L. Maynard.

ROGER M. BURGOYNE, M. D..

Secretarv of the Staff

m April 23. 1934
To the President and Board of Directors

Winchester Hospital
Winchester, Mass.

Gentlemen:
We have audited the accounts of the Treasurer of the Winchester Hos-

pital for the year ending March 31, 1934, and submit herewith our report.
We have also audited the accounts of the Trustees for the same period

and have included a list of the various funds under their control together
with a list of their investments.

Our comments are as follows:
Cash $3,233.92

The cash is divided as follows:
Petty Cash $ 35.00
Winchester Trust Company 2.120.72
Winchester National Bank 1.078.20

Total $3,233.92
Accounts Receivable $2,969.03

A reserve has been established to provide for any of the accounts shown
above which may prove to be worthless. As at March 31. 1934 this reserve
amounted to $2,827.03.
inventories $2,397.56

The inventories show a decrease of $255.66 as compared with the previ-
ous year. A comparison of the inventories is as follows:

Mar. 31.1933 Mar. 31. 1934 Decrease
Groceries and Provisions $ 188.23 $ 324.67 '$136.44
Medical and Surgical Supplies 1.587.70 1,329.78 257.92
Other Supplies 732.04 697.11 .35.93

Fuel 145.25 46.00 99.25

Totals $2,653.22 $2,397.56 $255.66

'Increase
Securities (at cost) $189,608.78

The securities shown above are under the control of the Trustees and
represent the investment of the permanent funds.
Fixed Assets $281,749.80

The fixed assets were brought on to the books on March 31, 1934 at values
determined by independent appraisers. The values for the real estate are
shown below in comparison with an unofficial assessment as made by the town.

Appraisal Assessment
I-and $ 15,000.00 $ 17,075.00
Main Hospital Building 143,006.00 182,000.00
Nurses' Home 44.888.00 60,000.00
Laundry and Power House 29.915.00 41,700.00
Storage Building 502.00 575.00

Plant Annuals and Salvia Now

35c «R DOZEN

3 DOZEN FOR SI.OO

L. G. HAWES
34 WEST ST.. READING

i

i

PHONE READING 0538 I

j

CHRYSLER
and PLYMOUTH

Sales and Service

X. G. McLEESTER
808-810 MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0131

«p20-tf

Dues for 1934 Reduced
WOBURN OUNTRY L J B

jp» rfk Malt Membership $35 plus 1 0% tax

>2j^ri Ladies' Membership . $20 plus 1 0% tax

Young Men & Boys $20 plus 1
0»

o tax
\ (25 years or under)

™ T« ^ For those living more than 13 miles
from the t'lub:—Male membership, $30
plus tax: Ladies plus tax; Family
$40. plus tax.

Only I Mile From Winchester Center
John Thoren, Arlington Professional, will
give golf lessons at $1.00 each half hour.

GREENS FEE
Saturday. Sunday and Holidavs, $1.50;

Week Days. $1.00.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington

& Sons. 637 Massachusetts Avenue. Arlington. Tel. Art. 1230

apts-tf

Totals S233.311.00 $301,350.00
The furniture ami equipment was appraised at $48,438.80. There are no

comparative assessment figures for this classification.
Insurance Prepaid $662.40

The above amount represents the portion of insurance premiums which
have been paid in advance.
Accounts Payable $1,622.24

Of this amount $1,367.84 represents the indebtedness for current expenses
and the balance of $254.40 represents the amount due Dr. Vance as of March
31, 1934.

Mortgage Payable $50,000.00
The amount of the mortgage at the close of the preceding fiscal year was

$53,000.00. During the year $3,000.00 was paid on account reducing the un-
paid balance to $50,000.00.
Free Bed Funds $1,036.43

This balance represents the unused portion of income received from the
trust funds which are restricted to this particular purpose.
Trustees' Funds $189,608.78

Funds under the control of the Trustees amount to the above figure.
Surplus Value <if Capital Investment $235,527.06

This amount represents the value of Capital Investment after giving effect
to the appraised value of the property.

Gross income during the year has decreased $1,652.14 as compared with
the previous year whereas expenses have decreased $15,301.95.

The net loss for the year before giving effect to donations amounted to
$6,902.79. This deficit was made up by donations amounting to $7,848.87 leav-
ing a balance of $946.08 available for replacement purposes.

Respectfully submitted,
EDWIN L. PRIDE & CO.

By E. Ober Pride.
Certified Public Accountant

REPORT OF THE TREASURER
Balance Sheet March 31, 1934

ASSETS
Current Assets

Cash
Accounts Receivable $2,969.03

Less—Reserve for Doubtful Accounts 2,827.03

Inventories
Total Current Assets

Securities (at cost)

Fixed Assets
Land and Buildings $233,311.00
Furniture and Fquipment 48,438.80

Total Fixed Assets
Insurance Prepaid

Total Assets
LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL INVESTMENT

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable
Mortgage Payable

Free Bed Funds—Income $4,223.27
Cost of Free Bed Services 3,186.84

Total Current Liabilities . . .

Trustees' Funds
Surplus Value of Capital Investment

'Income from Free Bed Funds:
Balance April 1, 1933
Frederick Winsor, M.D. . .

Lynthia Young Pierce . . .

Henrietta M. Tenney
William H. Maynard
Annie H. Brown
Albert N. Parlin
Harry L. Richards
Girl Scouts

$3,233.92

142.00

2.397.56

5 5,773.48

189,608.78

281,749.80
6H2.45

$477,794.51

$ 1,622.24
50,000.00

1,036.43

$ 52,658.67
189,608.78
235.527.06

$477,794.51

$136.08
200.00
680.00
639.86
500.00
890.00
725.00
450.00

2.33

Total Income Available for Free Beds $4,223.27

COMPARATIVE INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENTS
April 1, 1932 to March 31, 1933 with April 1. 1933 to March 31. 1931

INCOME
April 1, 1932 April 1, 1933

to to
March 31, 1933 March 31, 1934

Patients
Patients* Board $48,401.59 $46,716.93
Special Nurses' Board 3,812.67 3,323.29
Operating and Delivery Rooms 5,669.50 5,973.01)
X-ray 5.258.42 5,967.50
Laboratory Fees 3,307.00 2,400.50
Pathological Fees 780.00 695.00
Medical Supplies 345.10 851.32
Out Patients 341.65 336.25

Total Income from Patients $67,915.93
Operating Expenses

Salaries $46,220.03
Electricity 1.981.14
Fuel 1.848.88
Furnishings 246.87
Gas 671.57
Groceries and Provisions 17,034.25
Insurance 1,241.94
Laboratory Supplies and Expenses 179.94
Laundry Supplies and Expenses 537.52
Miscellaneous 687.90
Medical and Surgical Supplies 5,920.20
Other Supplies ' 961.44
Office Supplies and Expenses 804.51
Pathological Fees 516.00
Repairs and General Maintenance 899.36
Telephone 1.112.04
Training School 3,262.64
Water 1,078.33
X-ray Supplies and Expenses 822.0:',

Dr. Vance 1.950.17

Total Operating Expenses $87,986.76
Loss from Operating Hospital 20,070.83

Add—Other Expenses
Cost of Collections $ 176.78
Interest on Mortgage Loan 2.818.76
Reserved for Bad Accounts 5,000.00

$66,263.79

$40,005.39
1.642.30
2.274.45

539.36
12.H40.68

867.00
92.01

296.78
261.71

4,833.64
889.23
499.86
442.00

1,015.96
818.32

840.82
945.97

2.101.32

$71,032.67
4.768.88

$ 382.55
2.887.35

3,600.00

Total Other Expenses $ 7,995.54 $ 6,869.90

Total Loss 28.066.37
i Deduct—Other Income

Bank Interest $ 1.03
Trustees' Income Available for Current Purposes 4,725.85

Total Other Income $ 4,726.88
Net Loss for the Year 23,339.49

Less—Donations Received from Individuals and Organizations
The Fortnightly $ 100.00
The Winton Club 1.200.00
Other Donations 19,282!40

Total Donations $20,632.40
Balance Available for Replacement Purposes 2,807.09

•11.638.78

$ 194
4,734.05

$4,735.99
6.902.79

$ 100.00
1,500.00
6.248.87

$7,848.87
946.08

•Does not include provision for depreciation of buildings or replacement
of equipment.

Income from Trustees' Funds:
The Frank Harrington Fund
The Joseph Moulton Fund
The Luther Richardson and Elizabeth Ayer Svmmes Fund
The Marshall Jones Fund
The George E. Henry Fund
The George L. and Julia P. Huntress Fund
The William S. Olmstead Fund
The Henry C. Ordway Fund
The Laura I. Richards Funds
The Frank E. and Winnifred L. Crawford Fund
The William E. Beggs Fund
The William I. Palmer Fund
The General Fund

Total

$2.285.r,4

297.92
199.62
102.46
245.00

1.000.00
125.00
90.00
50.00
46.48
50.00

100.00
141.93

$4.7:!4.05

RESTRICTED FI ND ACCOUNTS
NANCY BREWER HARRINGTON GARDEN FUND

Balance April 1, 1933 $182 20
Receipts

Income from Investments, per Trustees

Total

I^abor. Plants, etc

Disbursements

Balance March 31, 1934—Winchester Trust Company
ROOM MAINTENANCE FI ND

Balance April 1, 1933
Receipts

Income from Investments, per Trustees $252.60
Subscriptions, Annual Maintenance 40.00

Total .

Check Tax
Disbursements

205.00

$387.20

$142.58

$244.62

$14.13

$292.60

$306.73

.02

$306.71Balance March 31, 1934—Winchester Trust Company
TRAINING SCHOOL ENDOWMENT FI ND

Balance April 1, 1933 $283.82
Receipts

Bank Interest $8.27

Balance Transferred to Hospital Account $292.09
TRAINING SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP FI ND

Balance April 1, 1933 $136.23
Loans Repaid $61.83
Interest

1.94

63.77

Total . .

Withdrawals

Balance March 31, 1934
FURNISHINGS ACCOUNT FUND

Balance, April 1, 1933
Bank Interest

Total _

Expenses as per Approved Vouchers

Balance March 31, 1934—Winchester Trust Company

$200.00
200.00

$617 44
.46

$6 17.90

571.47

$46.43

REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF WINCHESTER HOSPITAL
The permanent funds in the hands of the Trustees at the beginning of

the past fiscal year was $189,608.78.
No bequests weie received by the Trustees during the year and there

were no changes in the securities.

During the past fiscal year the Trustees have received as income from
investments the sum of $9,101.12. The expenses for the year amounted to

S22.28 and the net income of $9,078.84 has been paid over to the Treasurer
of the Winchester Hospital. There have been no defaults in income with the
exception of the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Adj. 5*8

—2000 which have been in default since April 1, 1931.

Following is a list of the various Hospital Funds under the control of the
Trustees:
The Nancy Brewer Harrington Fund $ 5,086.25

The Frank Harrington Fund 51,828.52

The Lynthia Pierce Fund 12,966.25
The Ward and Room Fund 5,973.38

The Joseph Moulton Fund 5,477.69

The Henrietta Tenney Fund 11,550.05

The Luther Richardson Symmes and Elizabeth Ayer Symmes
Fund 4,003.13

The Marshall W. Jones Fund 2,000.06

The George E. Henry Fund 4,900.00

The William S. Olmstead Fund 2,500.00

The George L. and Julia P. Huntress Fund 20.000.00

The William H. Maynard Fund 10.000.00

The Henry C. Ordwav Fund 2.000.00

The Laura I. Richards Fund 1,000.00

The Frank E. and Winnifred L. Crawford Fund 1,049.13

The William E. Beggs Fund 1,000.00

The Annie H. Brown Free Bed Fund 20,000.00

The William I. Palmer Fund 2.000.00

The Albert N. Parlin Free rJed Fund 15,000.00

The Harry L. Richards Bed for Children 10,000.00

The Girl Scouts Bed for Children 100.00

The Mary J. Chisholm Legacy 100.00

The Emma F. Swan Legacy 500.00

The Anna P. Clark Legacy 500.00

The James Nowell Associates 74.32

Total $189,608.78

Th,

5 5,000
10,000
6.000
2,000
4,000
2,500
4,000

4,800
1,200
2,000
5,000.

5,000
3,000
2.000.

5,000.

6,000,
5,000.

5.000.

5.000.

5.000.

8.000.

5.000.

6.000
5.000.

5.000.

4,000
6,000.

5,000
1.500
1.000
1.000

6,000
5.000
5.000

4,000
3.000
3.000
5.000
5,000.

10.000
10,000.

445
253

? various funds are now invested as follows:

00 American Tel. & Tel. Co. 5s, 1946.

00 Boston Elevated Ry. Co. 5s, 1942.

00 Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Ref. Gen. 5s, 1995.
00 Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Co. Reg. 5s, 1943.
00 Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Co., Piscataquis Div. 5s, 1943.
.00 Bell Telephone Co. of Pa. 5s, 1960 Series "C."
.00 Brooklyn Edison Co. 5s, 1952.

.00 Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific R. R. Adj. 5s, 2000

.00 Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific R. R. Co. 5s, 1975.

.00 California. State of 4s. 1985.

.00 Canadian National Rwy. Co. 5s, 1969.

.00 Central Hudson Gas & Electric Co. 5s, 1957.

.00 Central Maine Power Co. os, 1955.

00 Central Maine Power Co. 44 s, 1957.

00 Chicago & Northwestern Rwy. Co. 4s, 1987.

00 Consumers Power Co. 4 4s, 1958.

00 Delaware & Hudson Co. 4s, 1943.

00 Detroit Edison Co. 5s, 1949.
00 Great Northern R. R. 1st 44 s, 1961.

00 Idaho Power Co. 5s, 1947.

00 Illinois Bell Telephone Co. 5s, 1956.
00 Kansas City Power & Light Co.. 44s, 1961.
.00 Louisville & Nashville R. R. 5s, 2003.
00 Narragansett Electric Co. 5s, 1957.

New England Telephone Co. 44s, 1961.
00 New York Central R. R. Co. Ref. & Imp.

New York Central & Hudson River R. R
New York Edison Co. 5s. 1951.

.00 Northern Pacific R. R. Ref. & Imp. 5s, 2047.
,00 Northern Pacific R. R. 6s, 2047.
00 Northern Pacific R. R. Ref. & Imp. 4M>s, 2047.
00 Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 44*. 1957.
00 Penn. R. R. Gen. 4 4s, 1965.

Portland, Oregon. City of, 4s, 1936.
Portland Terminal Co. 1st Mtge. 5s, 1961.
Southern California Edison Co. 5s, 1952.
Southern California Edison Co. 5s, 1951.

5s, 2013.

Co. 44s, 2013.00
.00

00
0(1

00
.00

00 Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co. 5s, 1941
00 Union Electric Light & Power Co. 5s, 1957.
00 Weymouth Light & Power Co. 54s, 1934.
00 Mortgage, 18 Wedgemere avenue, Winchester.
22 Winchester Savings Bank Accounts, Nos. 22,109 and 24,629.
01 Winchester Trust Company—Commercial Account.

Respectfully submitted,

EDWARD B. LADD
DUNBAR F. CARPENTER
KENNETH F. CALDWELL
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

She found this Science in the Scrip-

tures. Its cornerstone is perfect God
and perfect man, here and now. To
trace the growth of a nation's idea

of Deity is an interesting study, be-

cause it is to trace the spiritual de-

velopment of the people. The He-
brew concept of the Supreme Being

was long centuries unfolding. The
Bible portrays the unfoldment in word

Jictures of rare color and vividness,

t is a library in itself. Between its

covers are sixty-six volumes, the

flower of Hebrew literature. He who
has not read the Bible attentively, in

the light of Christian Science, has

awaiting him an experience highly

pleasurable and profitable.

SPIRITUAL PROGRESS
Its central theme is the advancing

conception of Deity in the thought of

the Hebrew race. To Abraham, when
four thousand years ago he left the

ancestral home in Ur of the Chaldees

to sojourn in the land of promise,

God, it seems, was scarcely more than

a chieftain or king, great indeed, yet

nevertheless human in form and tem-

perament. Thus in that charming
pastoral of the plains of Mamre, por-

trayed in the eighteenth chapter of

Genesis, the patriarch, after the "three

men" had turned their faces toward

Sodom, remained standing before the

Lord, and, drawing near, pleaded with

Him to stay His purpose to destroy

the city on account of its iniquities,

if there should be found therein even

ten righteous men. The Lord, hav-

ing given His promise, went His way,

and Abraham returned unto his place.

A slow process was spiritual de-

velopment in those primitive days,

tediously slow, as spiritual progress

has always been. Hence it is not sur-

prising that seven hundred years after

Abraham, when Joshua had succeeded

Moses in the- leadership of the He-

brews, Jehovah, to their mistaken

sense, was a god of war and ven-

geance. Therefore, when the Hebrews
entered upon the conquest of Canaan,

following their spectacular escape

from Egypt and forty years of weary

wandering in the wilderness, they

supposed that God approved their

ruthless attacks on tribes whose only

offense against the Hebrews was oc-

cupying territory overflowing with

milk and honey which the Hebrews
coveted.

But if progress in spiritual things

was wearisomely slow with the He-

brews it was none the less certain,

for when seven centuries more had

rolled by they could listen to the ad-

monition of Micah, as he preached by

the wayside in Judah: "He hath

showed thee, 0 man, what is good;

and what doth the Lord require of

thee, but to do justly, and to love

mercy, and to walk humbly with thy

God?"
Still another seven hundred years

and Christ Jesus entered the arena

of human history. By that time the

Hebrews had so far advanced in spirit-

ual discernment that they had some
appreciation of his statement, made
during his conversation with the Sa-

maritan woman at the well, that God
is Spirit. So that in the New Testa-

ment, whose twenty-seven books were
written at various times during the

first hundred years following the cru-

cifixion, Deity is no longer referred to

as corporeal or manlike but. some-

times by implication and at other

times expressly, is defined as Mind,

Life, Love,

DEITY AND LIFE IDENTICAL
It remained, however, for Mary

Baker Eddy, in her tireless quest for

truth during the last half of the nine-

teenth century, to grasp the full

meaning and significance of this en-

lightened concept of Deity, and to set

it forth in language and logic so

graphic and unmistakable that he who
runs may read and understand. In

one place (Science and Health, page
4<i!i) she defines Cod as "Infinite Mind.
Spirit, Soul, Principle. Life, Truth,
Iaivo." And in another (Retrospec-

tion and Introspection, page ">!M she

writes: "Life is a term used to in-

dicate Deity; and every other name
for the Supreme Being, if properly

employed, has the signification of

Life."
From this point of vantage it is

easy to see how God can be every-

where and All-in-all. for obviously

Life. Mind. Principle are everywhere
and all-pervading. No place or pur-

pose, then, remains for man but to

abide in Life and reflect Life. Paul,

speaking on this issue with bis usual

intensity, declares that in God "we
live, and move, and have our being;"

and that Cod is "above all, and
through all. and in you all." It is

perfectly accurate, therefore, to de-

tine man as the expression or mani-

festation of Life— Life without be-

ginning or danger or disease or end.

To contemplate this scientific truth is

to look into the perfect law of liberty,

is to understand ami apply the divine

law which sets man free from the

suppositional laws of sickness and de-

crepitude.
The recognitor] of this true status

of God and man is the basis of Chris-

tian Science practice. Treatment or

prayer in Science, in the case of sick-

ness, consists largely in realizing, as

clearlv as one may, the unity of man
with Life harmonious and irrepress-

ible, and the consequent impossibility,

save in belief or appearance, of inac-

tion, inflammation, or infirmity of any

kind.
Indeed, disease is a mesmeric state

induces! by the erroneous assumption

that life inheres in matter and there-

fore that the material body has pleas-

ure and pain. This mesmerism is

broken by a recognition that God in

His goodness and love has not made
sickness and evil nor does He permit

them to torment His creatures.

Eternal Life, of which the Scrip-

tures aver man is the image and like-

ness, really cannot be in pain or

jeopardy. Life knows no opposition

and brooks no interference, but. un-

fettered and uncontaminated, is in

operation throughout man's being,

even where disease may seem to hold

sway. Having one's spiritual self in

thought as the "temple," what more
reverent, more rational, more potent

prayer can one utter than to declare;

"The Lord is in his holy temple, let

all the earth (error, evil, disease) lenged as without cause or founds-
keep silence before him" I tion they cannot do otherwise than

retire from the field of human ex-DISEASE EXTINGUISHED penence
Did not Christ Jesus have this law,

| Sm and sickness are healed in Sci-
this truth, in thought when he an-

| ence 0y the
nounced, "I and my Father are one"? a glorious t

accidents are unrealities of the mes-
meric mental realm in which man and
things are believed to be material.
Freedom and safety, on the other
hand, are assured to spiritual man in-

habiting the unobstructed realm of
Spirit; and, genuinely, every indi-

vidual is spiritual. There can be no
dangers and impediments to spiritual

man; but certain security and inex-
tinguishable existence. Here is the
truth which protects him who realizes

it from disaster and destruction.

MATERIAL SYMBOLS
To affirm that man and the universe

same process. And what
my rather are one :

j
a glorious achievement it is to sep-

Out.of the sense of power which the arate, in thought, disease from the
realization of his oneness with God

[

person to whom it would cling andgave him, he spoke with authority to
| with the power of Science, prove itl

the evils and diseases which infest
j nothingness. There is no achieve-

mortal existence, and put them to I ment more satisfving, unless it be to
flight. People flocked to him for detach evil from "the person it would
help. On one occasion a palsied man

j

defile and with Truth's weapon* ex-was carried by his friends. Finding < terminate it. Yet every individual
the house packed on their arrival,

| has it in his power, at least in some
they opened the roof and lowered the I degree, to enter into the joy of these ' aTe spiritual obviously is to challenge
helpless man, bed and all, into the I achievements and have part in the !

tne validity of matter. Yet to ques-
midst before Jesus, "Son," said Jesus,

]
final conquest of sin and sickness. j

tion the reality of matter, whether it

"thy sins be forgiven thee . . . Arise, For he can cease from talking and 1 appears in the human body or in the
take up thy bed, and go thy way into

!
picturing evil and disease—cease from :

external world, is not to question the
thine house. And immediately he , fastening them, in thought, upon him- !

existence of man or the world or
arose, took up his bed, and went forth I self and others. Thus he can with- i

tne things therein; it is only to ques-
before them all."

|
draw, immediately and continuously, tion tne accuracy of our concept of

"Where'er he went affliction fled,"
j

his support from these would-be ene- ! them. For matter, far from being
and this oftentimes without any direct

;
mies. Unsustained by human fear tne formidable substance it seems, is

effort on his part, apparently. People i and belief thev cannot long endure. ! tn* human mind's limited sense of
who came into his presence, listen- I And on the other hand he can culti- things. In disposing of matter, there-
ing to his speech or touching him in vate the habit of fearlessly facing ' fore - we are not combating an entity
the throng, took on new hope and ' these foes as the falsities and vaga- ' but correcting a mistaken conception,
strength. They forgot their hunger, '

ries of mortal mind, and resolutely
;

And we correct that concept through
their bodily infirmities, their anguish 1

'

u "" 1

" '

f '"

of remorse. Ears were unstopped
and eyes were opened. Three of his
disciples, at the transfiguration, real-
ized the prayer

I ask no dream, no passing ecstasv.
No sudden rending of this veil of

clay;
Just send thine angel thoughts

through opening skies

realizing that thev are unreal, un- i

exchanging limited corporeal sense for

known to God and to His man and I

spiritual sense full and unrestricted.

universe.
The world of industry and com-

merce has need of Christian Science.
Suppose a business is sick almost un-
to dissolution. At least one of the
directors may refuse to be alarmed.
He recognizes that the enterprise
holds a legitimate even a beneficent

To take the dimness of my vision place in the community, offering
away.

Then, with spiritual sense quickened,
they saw the ancient prophets Moses
ami Elias in communion with their
Master, and realized that individual
men and women do not come to an
end at the experience called death but
live on invisible to dull material
sense.

CHRIST JESUS

needed employment and producing
needed commodities. He courageously
insists that such an institution has
the support and guidance of Principle,
and therefore that the storm of com-
petition and depression cannot pre-
vail against it, nor can internal dis-
sention or inefficiency work its dis-
integration.
He maintains that unerring Mind

Putting matter in its most favor-

able light, we may say that what the

human mind or corporeal sense vague-
ly sees in the landscape, tree, bird, or

man is not the actual but a symbol
of the true and genuine. And as cor-

poreal sense yields to spiritual sense

the symbols disappear and the stately

structure of reality appears. Hence
the force of Paul's admonition. "Let

that Mind be in you which was also

in Christ Jesus;" for then will ma-
teriality, with the limitation and suf-

fering that follow in its train, ciepart

from human experience.

To dim corporeal sense, or the unil-

lumined human mind, the world may
seem dull and drab—a place where
strife and privation appear to be in

directs those in charge of the busi- ascendency. To spiritual sense the

world is appareled in celestial light

—

a place of peace and joy and uninter-

rupted usefulness. There are those

in our midst today who at times get

glimpses of this new earth and heav-

en pricisely where Jesus located it;

Every individual, gross though he
j
ness, employer and employee alike,

may be apparently, has some spark 1 and therefore that confusion and mis-
of the divine, that is to say, some

j
takes cannot interfere with a right

measure of genuine intelligence and outcome of the ventures. In this way
goodness. The divine in these simple divine intelligence will be brought t'o

folk responded to the boundless life bear in the premises, either to save
and love of which their Master was the business or to place those con-

j

for did he not say, "The kingdom of
full to overflowing. Deep answered nected with it into some new situa- God is within you", that is, in con-
unto deep. They caught, as by re- tion of usefulness and success. sciousness awaiting recognition by
flection, the thrill and power of end- iidi-cpvt pn>rrrTiov 'every individual?
less life which held sway in this su- ! m RESENT PERFECTION

.

qptptttt Al nvAprvrss
preme figure who called himself the These simple illustrations, which I

MlhlUAL AWAKJiWwa
I son of man or the Son of God ac- !

OOUM be extended indefinitely, show! The practical man is inclined to

cording to his mood. They felt, in ' now Christian Science, though purely ! scout spiritual things as visionary and
some degree, the force of Mrs. Eddy's j

idealistic or spiritual, can be applied
j

shadowy, and to put his trust in ma-
profound observation, "Whatever is I

*° matter-of-fact affairs to bring terial things, for they, he argues, are

possible to God, is possible to man j

aD(,ut better conditions in daily life, tangible and knowable. Yet how are

as God's reflection" (Miscellaneous !
The fact that Science can thus be they, how is anything, tangible and

Writings, page 18,'i).
*

j

utilized accounts for the strong ap- knowable, to him or to anybody, ex-

Jesus declared that it was not he ! Iu'a ' il makes to a world struggling ' cept through consciousness. Con-
' who wrought the remarkable works, |

witn »ts multiplicity of economic and
j

sciousness tells the most confirmed

j
but the Father dwelling in him, that social problems.

|
materialist all be thinks he knows

is. the divine Principle operating
j

As men and nations accept the even about matter,
'through him to the silencing of ma- ' teachings of Christian Science, the |

It is to human consciousness that

terial limitations. In other words, it I
human mind begins to part with its iron is hard, the world round, the

was the Christ that inspired him with j
limitations. Then individuals begin I

daffodil yellow, the lark melodious,

confidence and invested him with do-
j

tourecognize the universe more nearly
j

the body heavy, the heart glad, the

minion. By Christ is meant, to use j

a -K il an< l to envisage the health, I
man merciful. Without consciousness

Mrs. Eddy's illuminating definition, i
abundance, and opportunity which are; there would be no form, no color, no

"The divine manifestation of God,
i

tne legitimate birthright of man.
which comes to the flesh to destroy

|

Thereby does mankind get glimpses
incarnate error" (Science and Health, I

of that ultimate perfection which,
page 583), I characterizes reality; for it would be

It is safe to say that no one. not j

a bold man who would argue that
even the early followers of Christ
Jesus, has had a more accurate esti-

mate of his teachings than has Mary

God's creation falls short of perfec-
tion.

Biology believes that man began a
Laker Eddy, Discoverer and Founder ' l ,lW . simple form of life, in an in

Of Christian Science. Her spiritual
insight, penetrative and sympathetic,
discerned the purpose of his career,
appreciated the magnitude and gran-
deur of his life, and, above all, com-
prehended the Science he employed
in healing the sick and raising the
dead. She silenced the age-long sup-

|

position that his extraordinary works
' were miracles in the usual sense of
the word.

She saw that they were wrought
not in contravention of law but in ac-
cordance with law—spiritual law, un-
derstood by him and understandable
by cithers; and therefore that they
were as natural and inevitable as they
were significant in showing that spir-

j

itual man, real selfhood, is invulner-
I able to the attacks of mortality. She
could understand and believe his

)

works a.- readily as she could his

j

words, because she could see how one
who gives himself into the hands of

I

divine Principle attains the mastery
i of sin. disease, and death.
! There are those, it is true, who are

j

skeptical about the New Testament
j
biographies of Jesus, and sincerely
so. Yet how has any one the right

to question the acts ascribed to Jesus
until he himself has reached the sta-
ture of sinless manhood? Who can
say what potentialities reside in per-
fect man? In dealing with this sub-
ject Mrs. Eddy has penned some of
the finest passages in English prose.
Her chapter on "Atonement anil Eu-
charist" in the Christian Science text-
book is a masterful melody of words,
while at the same time a profound and
enlightening elucidation of spiritual
truths.

conceivably remote past, and through-
out the ages has been toiling upward
toward a perfection attainable, if at
all, in p future still dim and distant.
Thee logy teac hes that man began
perfect, only thereafter to fall through
disobedience; and that now his chief
concern is to recapture that perfec-
tion.

Christian Science insists that spirit-
ual man. true selfhood, was never
less than perfect, never less than
eternal Life expressed; and that per-
fection is man's real status now. Sci-
entifically speaking, therefore, man is

not working toward perfection; rather
is he working from perfection, ever
growing and expanding, "rising higher
and higher from a boundless basis", to
use Mrs. Eddy's colorful words from
page 258 of "Science and Health".

For perfection is nc|t static, no
more than are Life and Mind, which
undeniably are in constant and per-
petual operation. Jesus sums this up
emphatically when he declares, "My
Father worketh hitherto, and I work."
A state of rest or completion, with- ' seeming or phenomenal only, not ac-

sound. no rapture, no life, no world,

no man.
Man, far from being the physical

corporeality he appears, really is a

reflection of divine supreme conscious-

ness. Indeed Mrs. Eddy speaks of

man as "an individual consciousness,
characterized by the divine Spirit as

idea, not matter" (Science and Health,

page 7»D. But consciousness seems
not wholly spiritual, not wholly good,
but a blending of the spiritual and
material, of good and evil; and man
appears to vacillate between right-

eousness and sin, health and sickness,

life and death. So that consciousness,

mysterious in substance and swift in

action, may one moment sound the

depths of Adam and in another ascend
the heights of Christ.

Yet, actually, there is no merging
or confusion of material and spirit-

ual elements in consciousness, be-

cause true consciousness is spiritual

throughout. Actually there can be no
blending of material and spiritual ele-

ments in man. because man, in the

image and likeness of God. possesses

no mortal or material qualities. For,

writes Mrs. Eddy on page 477 of Sci-

ence and Health: "Soul is the sub-

stance, life, and intelligence of man,
which is individualized, but not in

matter."
Whatever in man or in conscious-

ness seems material or mortal is

lit further work or continued capacity
for unfoldment or higher heights to
climb, would be intolerable, To para-
phrase Tennyson's stirring lines

Man desires no isles of the blest,

no quiet seats of the just.

To rest in a golden grove, or to
bask in a summer sky:

Give him the wages of going on,
and not to die.

tual. That consciousness which tes-

tifies of matter and mortality is false

and fleeting; and however intimately

it may appear to be associated with
genuine consciousness the two really

never touch or blend.

CONSCIOUSNESS CONT1 NUOUS
Life and Mind have always found

expression, and always will find ex-
pression; and that expression is spirit-

ual man, individual spiritual con-

TRUTH IN OPERATION
Thus has she brought assurance of

relief to a troubled world. She has
given cheer, courage, and actual free-
dom to multitudes who otherwise had
been in despair. Many are they, who,
through the study of her writings

MESMERIC REALM
When it is remembered that God I sciousness. Hence man coexists with

is Mind and Spirit it must be con-
;

God, without beginning of days or
ceded that man, genuinely, is mental end of years. Not in the beginning
and spiritual. It is of God and of of ages but in divine Principle has
spiritual man in His likeness that per- God created man. Therefore, were
fection is predicated. Confessedly man

j
the mist of material existence lifted,

conceived materially is lamentably I
it would be seen that birth and death

imperfect. There are not two men, I are alike unknown to man. In this

dhe material and the other spiritual,
j

unassailable truth lies the remedy for
What is called material man really is i fear.
not man but simply the human mind's I It is so-called mortal man. the false

have equipped themselves to speak 1 mistaken sense of man; for the human !
material sense of self, that seems to

w-ith authority to the various types of
J

mind, itself limited and material, en- I
be born into this vale of tears and

sin and sickness to which flesh is heir, i tertains a limited and material sense
;

appears to die out of it; and this false
How hope revives in the sick room

j
of man and the universe. I sense will recede and further recede

when a practitioner enters calm and. Hence the importance, in Science |
to one who begins to gain the true

assured because more than once has
he seen pain retreat before truth!
And what is the truth which audibly

and inaudibly he declares to the suf-
ferer until the distress abates? That
Life, his life, is God, and therefore
that strength and energy and har-
monious action are his to the inner-
most recesses of his being; that the
ailment, whatever its type, is at most
temporary and evanescent, and ac-
tually not there, for the presence of
God, of omnipotent Life and Love,
makes the presence of sickness im-
possible.

This, and more of like character,
will the practitioner affirm, until the
InsiduoUS belief of suffering—for suf-
fering is in belief rather than in ac-

tuality—gives way to the realization
that man in the likeness of God is for-
ever out of reach of disease and dan-
ger. These enemies exist, if at all,

only in tne realm of human belief;
and when they are faced and chal-

practice of insisting at the outset sense of self and steadfastly hold
upon present perfection, perfect God

j

thereto. How apropos and hearten-
and perfect man. regardless of what

|
ing are Mrs. Eddy's inspired words:

the human mind or corporeal sense
J

"Never born and never dying, it were
may testify to the contrary; doing so

j

impossible for man, under the govern- I

intelligently and gratefully. In this ment of God in eternal Science, to
j

mental attitude, which is the effectual
j

fall from his high estate" (Science
prayer of the righteous man. the in- ! and Health, page 258).
dividual will begin to gain the true j

Material consciousness may lapse
sense of self and lose the false. In }

at times, as when an anaesthetic is

other words he will begin to part with i
administered or accident or sickness

his heaviness and infirmities and be- overtakes the individual. It may
gin to experience more of the confi- ! weaken or fade with advancing years
dence and freedom which inalienably and eventually come to an end. If

are his. This is what Paul calls put
ting off the old man and putting on
the new. It is an undertaking to
which every individual may direct
himself, indeed to which he must di-
rect himself if he would work out his
salvation.

Fear, danger, limitation—all grow
out of the supposition that man is a
material creature inhabiting a ma

one's observation extends no further
than these passing phenomena, one
may conclude that man is mortal and
that individual existence ends with
the gTave.
And yet, were the entire structure

of material consciousness dissolved,
there would remain the sublime struc-
ture of spiritual consciousness, which,
like Mind, is from everlasting to ever-

terial universe. All discord, disease,
j
lasting. Spiritual consciousness pre-

cedes birth as certainly as it persists
after death. Repeatedly does Jesus
refer to pre-existence as well as to
future existence. "Father," he prayed,
"glorify thou me with thine own self
with the glory which I had with thee
before the world was." Also, "I came
forth from the Father, and am come
into the world: again. I leave the
world, and go to the Father."
True consciousness in its very na-

ture cannot become unconscious.
Says Addison

—

The stars shall fade away, the sun
himself

Grow dim with age. and nature sink

in years;
But thou shalt flourish in immortal

youth,
Unhurt amidst the war of elements,
The wreck of matter, and the crash

of worlds.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
Human consciousness is the field

where all curative and corrective work
must be done. There it is that fear,

ignorance, and sin would sow that
consternation from which germinate
disease and despair. And it is there
that these components and compan-
ions of animal magnetism, of evil and
mortality in action, must be intelli-

gently and fearlessly rooted out. not
only for the sake of peace and happi-
ness but in behalf of health and lon-

gevity.

The reaction of the body to mental
moods is as inevitable as it is obvious,

for consciousness is the body's archi-

tect and builder and not only plans
the edifice but furnishes the materials.
Selfish, frightened, vicious thought
darkens and disfigures the counte-
nance, but it also interrupts digestion,

stifles respiration, clogs every physi-
ological function. So that it is bio-

logically true that he who habitually
entertains mean, hateful, fearsome
thoughts, when he might beam with
love, gratitude, magnanimity, literally

does not half live out his days.

A COURAGEOUS LIFE
These truths, which Mary Baker

Eddy has set forth with such charm
and dignity in her writings and exem-
plified bo faithfully in her life, are

. neither remote nor abstract, though
they may at first glance so seem; be-

j
cause as one contemplates and assim-

!
ilates them, consciousness, thereby
clarified and uplifted, builds a better
body, a better career, a better world.
In other words, as the individual
thinks on these things of Spirit, his
mentality gradually is transformed;
and with the transforming of the
mind come a renewal of health and
hope and a vision of a world where in

are security and opportunity for end-
less progress.

Certainly the way is not easy; but
we should be profoundly grateful that
it has been made plain by Mrs. Eddy
through the books she has written,
the institutions she has founded, and
the example she has set. One scarcely
knows which to admire the more in

this great woman— the extraordinary
spiritual acumen which enabled her to
discern Christian Science or the in-

domitable courage which qualified her
to promulgate and establish it in a
material age.

For the period in which she lived,

j
1821 to 191(1, was an age when ma-

I
terial achievement was paramount,

i Yet during those years there were re-

|

leased, through this New England

I

woman's discovery, spiritual forces
1 destined unobtrusively to lead the
world out of the muddle into which
proud materialism and intellectualism
have plunged it. Her eminence in the
religious world and among the bene-
factors of the human race is incon-
testable. Two authentic and readable
biographies have appeared; one by
Sibyl Wilbur, the other and later one
by Lyman P. Powell. Both are avail-
able in most book shops and in all

Christian Science reading rooms.
She founded The Mother Church

in Boston, which has branches ail over
the world. She established the Chris-
tian Science periodicals—the Journal,
the Sentinel, the Monitor, and the
Heralds. And she placed all the af-

fairs and activities of her Church in

charge of The Christian Science Board
of Directors. Under their able direc-

tion the Christian Science movement
is rapidly growing and definitely ful-

filing its appointed mission. It is

common knowledge that people are
healed by reading Christian Science
literature or attending Science serv-

ices. One can scarcely afford to over-
look these opportunities for advancing
his health and steadying his purpose
in these troublous times.

NOT BY BREAD ALONE
Poverty in the presence of plenty

—

a strange paradox truly. Now that

|

ingenuity has brought forth maehin-
i ery which all but abolishes physical

I
labor, mankind is bewildered and

j

knows not what to do with its leisure.

I Still mesmerized by the bygone curse

I

that man must earn his bread by the

I

sweat of his brow, people look about
for a ditch to dig or a column to add;

I
and they would make war on the ma-

I chines that have despoiled them of
their drudgery. So the world today,
which might be a place of peace and
abundance, with cultural and spirit-

ual development as man's chief oc-

cupation, has. to appearances, become
p. place of alarm and want. And the
end is not yet. for the miracle of pro-
duction is hardly more than well under
way. It can fill the world with com-
forts and luxuries as the waters cover
the sea.

Have we not in all this a hint of the
coming of man's dominion? The in-

telligence which almost miraculously
has speeded up invention and released
men from toil, can we not trust it

to lead him into higher and richer
fields of endeavor where work is un-
labored and gloriously productive?
Labor, in its old sense, is nearing its

end. let us hope; but on the other hand
let us not overlook the fact that man
as Gild's representative cannot be oth-
erwise than active, and that work and
business, more and better than have
yet been known, are at hand for those
who have the vision to see.

And men have this vision just so
far as they let that Mind be in them
which was in Christ Jesu=. That Mind
holds the solution for the world's per-
plexities; it has a way of escape,
leaning less upon our own under-
standing and gratefully turning to
divine Mind for direction, we may con-
fidently expect to find that way and

that solution. More than this. we
should concede unieservedlv that di-
vine intelligence is available to our
leaders in public affairs and clothes
them with sagacity equal to the exi-
gencies of the day. It is no time for
captious or unfriendly criticism but a
time for holding up the hands of
those we have put in places of re-
sponsibility.

The fact is that after ages of wan-
dering in materialism we are nearing
the promised land. The Hebrews,
when they reached the borders of Ca-
naan after centuries of privation, were
dismayed because of rumors of giant
foes and fortified cities ahead. They
therefore turned back into the wilder-
ness, where they wandered forty
>ears. Then, more courageous coun-
sels prevailing, they marched on to
possess the territory which had been
sworn them. There may be tempo-
rary confusion with us today, butwhen we move forward with Him
"whose presence bright all space doth
occupy, all motion guide", depression
will collapse as fell the olden walls
of Jericho.
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lishers. Address

HARRY I. HI"NT
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LUCIA COIT RECEIVES LAW
DEGREE

On Wednesday. June C. Miss Lucia
Coit, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Coit of 15 Hillside avenue received
the degree of Bachelor of Laws from
the Portia I.aw School, the oldest law
school in the world exclusively for
women. Portia will graduate $4 with
the degree of Bachelor of Laws and
five with the degree of Master of
Laws. Miss Coit attended the Win-
chester High School and Miss Lee's
School in Boston, In 1932, she took
a leading part in the performance of
"Jaws .if Circumstance" a Moot Court
production under the leadership of
Judge Emma Fall Schofield and has
been a member of the social com-
mittee of her class this year and a
member of the Dramatic Club since

Miss Coit is preparing for the
Massachusetts Bar examination which
she plan* to take soon after com-
mencement.

DELEGATES ORGANIZE

A meeting was held at City Hall,
Medford, on Thursday. May 24, by
the delegates of the Sixth Middlesex
District to the Republican State Con-
vention to be held at Worcester, Sat-
urday, June 9 at which meeting the
delegates voted as their representa-
tives the following persons:
Committee on Resolution* George M. Hryne.
tlutef William A. i'nrfer
Credentials Michael A Fred"
Vice Chairman Mary F Jonct
Monitor Wilforil A. Walker

RECITAL

Parents and friends of the piano,
forte pupils of Miss Constance Syl-
vester attended a recital at her resi-
dence, 368 Main street on Saturday
afternoon, June 2. The playing by
the children, ages ranging from 7 to
12 reflected great credit on their
teacher who is a student at the Boston
Conservatory of Music.
Refreshments were served and con-

gratulations tendered to Miss Sylves-
ter on the success of her first recital.

Miss Barbara Fernald has been
spending the week at the Cape.

Do you know why your neigh-

bor reads the Boston Globe? Have
you noticed the new "continued"

lines which make it so easy to

find continuations of first-page

stories? Take a tip from your
neighbor; get the Globe!

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MONEY TO LOAN on modern
one-family house* to owner and
occupant. Will consider first-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family
houses located in Boston and
suburbs only. Call personally.

24 School Stroot, Boston
CAPitoI 9090
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Frank Ripley Parsons, of 75 Bacon

street, son of Dr. and Mrs. Harry S.

Paruons, was graduated from Rollins-

College, Winter Park, Fla., with the

degree of Bachelor of Arts at the

49th commencement exercises Men-

day.

ierrtbridg* Institution

iv ersityj

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

.Mat. 2"tc Eve. 3.1c

WEEK M *RTING Ji NE 10

Tarzan
AND HIS MATE"

With JOHNNY WEISSMULLER
and MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

"Finishing School"
Ginger Rogers, Bruce < abut

Wednesday and Thursday

"CRIME DOCTOR"
with OTTO KRUGER and

KAREN MORLEY

"Glamour"
with Constance Cummings and

Paul Lukas

"AS THE EARTH TURNS"
with JEAN Ml'IR and
DONA1 l> WOODS

"The Show-Off"
Spencer Tracy, Madge Evans

CAPITOL
\J Arlington -4?4i> WLA

"MELODY IN SPRING"
with LANNY ROSS and
CHARLES RUGGLES

Frank Buck's "Wild Cargo"

Start* Mem., June II

NORM A SHE \RER in

"RIPTIDE"
with ROBERT MONTGOMERY

"Wharf Angel"
starring Victor Mcl aglen and

Dorothy Dell

"THIS MAN IS MINE"
with IRENE DUNNE and

RALPH BELLAMY

Richard Arlen in

"Come on Marines"

Stoncham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:4t

Sunday Matinee S :00

Saturday Matinee 2—Evening 7:45

JOAN HI ONDELL ami
CHESTER MORRIS In

"BLONDIE JOHNSON"
GENEVIEVE TOH1N and

DONALD < OOK in

"THE NINTH GUEST"
Nswi l. las-ware Set Saturdae

. Mem. Tue s , June 10, 11, 1!

GEORGE K A FT and
( tROLE LOMBARD in

"BOLERO"
h AY KKAM IS and
GEORGE BRENT in

•'THE KEYHOLE"

MISS CONSTANCE E. SYLVESTER
ENTERTAINS

Miss Constance E. Sylvester dauch-
ter of Mr. arid Mrs. Ralph P. Sylves-
ter of 3C»1 Main street entertained at
her heme last Friday afternoon at a
musicale and tea from 2:30 to 5:30.

She was hostess at an informal din-

ner at ner home, followed by a darn-
ing party, attended by her college

friends. Guests were present from

( IIMMIINWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heir--a'-law . next of k:n and all

ether perform interested in the estate (.f

Anna E ByraiMS lat* of Winchester in paid

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport*

. ri tr to he the last will and testament of said
dee eased ha- been presented to said Cojrt,
foi probate, by Samuel S. Symmcs who prays
that letters testamentary may he issued to
him. the execjtor therein named, without
Ki\ing a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to ap|.ear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the t wer.ty-sev, nth
day of June A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to chew cause, if any you have.

Why the slime should no*, be granted.
Ar.d Mid petitioner if hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thil

cltStion once in each week, for three BUCCes-
mve week?, in The Winche-ter Star a news-
paper published in Winchester tlx lant pub-
lication to be one day at least before raid
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

leatt before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge Of -aid Court, this fifth (lay of June
in ;hi ytar one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four.

LOR1NG P, JORDAN, Register
j«8-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE COURT
To the he irs-at-law, next of kin, and all

other i*-r-or:- interested in the estate of

William I>. Sewall lute of Bath in the Count)
of Sagadahoc and Stat,' <f Maine deceased.
WHEREAS, a petition nan been presented

to said Court, by Mary I.. Sewall. Arthur
Sewal) and Sumner Sewall with certain papers
purporting to be copies of the last will and
testament of said deceased, and of the probate
thereof in -aid State of Maine duly authenti-
cated, representing that at the time of nil

death, said deceased had e-tate in -aid County
of Middlesex, on which said v\ill may oper-

ate, anil i raying that the copy of said will

may be filed and recorded n the Itegi-try of

Probate i E said County of Middlesex, and let-

* -s t*»atNfn**nta*'v thereon granted to them,
the executors therein named, without giving
,.

• '. ai t ruif

You are hereby ci'td to appear at a Pro-
bate liOurt, .- i*- n» .<i at Cambridge, in -aid
'Vontv . ' V-'.ile-'x on lh» tenth day of

July A. P. I'.i34, at tin o'clock in the fore-

».!!. to snow tause. il any you have, why
the same should riot he granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

I give public notice thereof, by publishing this
' citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
' paper published in Winchester the first pub-
I Mention to be thirty days, at least, before sa d

Court.
JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esuuire. first

lid Court, this fourth day of June
- one thousand nine hundred and

Brookline, Worcester,
and this town.

Swampscott CONCORD HIGH DEFEATED
WINCHESTER, 8—2

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
Tc the heirs-»t-!aw, next of kin. ami all

Other persons interested in the estate cf Harold
M Sewall late of Bath in the County of Saga-
dah«s and Sate cf Maine decease.;.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to said C< art, by Arthur Sewall. 2nd with
certain paper, purporting to be copies of the
last w.ll and testament of said deceased, and
Of the probate thereof in said State of Mair.e
duly authenticated, representing that at the
time of his death, said deceased had estate in

said County of Middlesex, on which said will

may operate, and praying that the copy of

said will may be filed and recorded in the
Registry of Probate of said County of Mid-
dlesex, and !e-t* rs of administration with the
w-!i annexed thereon granteo to him, no cx*-e-

1 utor being named in said will.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said

County <f Middlesex, on the tenth day of
1

July A. II. 1K<4, at ten o'clock in the fore-

|
m-on, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

Arid -aid petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each we.k. for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
Pai*r pub!. shed in Winchester the first pub-
licatiin to be thirty days, at least, before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Eseiuire. First

Judge of said Court, this fourth day (if June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four.

LORING I". JORDAN, Regi-.r
jeh-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OE REAL ESTATE

Conccrd Hiph defeated Winchester
High School iast Saturday afternoon
at Concord, 8

—

1. With the victory
went the Middlesex Le-anue title. Con-
cord Hijrh wirinini; nine and losing
only one gam* this year in the league.
The summary:

CONCORD HIGH

•ROB" CALLAHAN PITCHES NO
HIT. NO RUN GAME

ab th po a
Cullman*. «*s 4 3 5
I j4"U 1 f» • 1 ! r, K 3 I

s, .)

Robinson. »'b . C 0 . 0
Cunningham. 3b 3 0 1

Cook, c 0 9 (1

DiCicco. C f I
•Mscone
Mara, If 4 1 0
Tompkins, p
Williams, rf, cf 1

tDee i 1 0 0
Palmer, rf 0 0 1

0 8 0

7 27 10

WINCHESTER Hii.H
ab bh po a
4 0 4 0
4 1 0 0

Proviniano. c 3 1 7 0
Stewart, p, cf, rf 1 1 0
Murphy, 3b 3 (J

Cos*, lb 4 0 1

Capone, rf 1 1 0
Kenciriek. p 0 0 l

Dineen, Jb 4 1 i

3 0 1 5

Tot.-, Is . 33 5 24 13

"Bobby" Callahan, southpaw of the
Immaculate Conception team, let the
Lexington Minute Boys of the Metro-
politan League down with no hits and
no runs in seven innings ar.d fanned
e.ght men.
There was a fair crowc

they -aw a fast team put
ager "Bill" Gibbons and
little difficulty in winning

9

WINCHESTER HK.H SCHOOL
BASEBALL TEAM. 1884
;»0TH ANNIVERSARY

present and
on by .Man-
it had very
from Lex-

ington by the score of c>—0. The game
was played on the Lenng avenue
playground
John Costello was high man with

the bat for Winchester and he potoat
tnree do
er. The

; ^
An <ld "grad" Class 1SS4, W. H.

S.. has sent us the following article
1 with the request that we print it,

which we are glad tc do because it

[marks a 50th anniversary of baseball
a: our High School, makes a record

J

of bast tall history there and is of
further value tor reasons of senti-

: ment. The article follows:
You were good enough to print,

,
last year, an account of the person-
nel and record of the W. H S. base-

;

bail team of 1884 and undoubtedly
'will be willing to spate- a little space_ —
i

- - p- . f hi v w mnv ."I'liw
ff the Lexington pitch-

| to commemorate the fact that this
immarv

:

IMMACULATE ( ONCEPTION

H O'Melia, 2b
. L. O'Melia. Sb
I

Iii novun, if .

i
L. Desmond, c

Costello, lb . .

.

Matter, rf .

I
Carey, cf

i McDonald, ss
Callahan, p

Tota Is I s

MINUTE

in execution of the power
in a certain mortgag, dee-d

, French to Winchester Sav-
April 1. 1826, recorded with

District Deeds, Hook 4(1.15.

breach of the conditions e*f

and for the purpose of fore-

for

for
•Batted
tBatted
Innings

Concord
Wine heater
Runs

Cook J,

Errors—Cullins
run s'te-wart.

2, by Stewart
Struck out- ty
Nobi* 3.

he sever. th.

the eighth.
9
x—

F

0—2

DiCicco i

Williams.12 3 4
0 3 2 0 2 C 0

.0 0 0 0 0 2 0

Culllnane, Loughlin, Cunningham,
DiCicco, Ma-a 2. I'roviniano, Stewart.

:e. Tompkins, DoAagney. Home
P.a-e on balls—by Tompkins
3, by Kenorick, by Noble 2.

Tompkins 7, by Stewart 2, by

I

WIN< HESTER GIRLS BLANKED
ARLINGTON

W itriess,

Judge of si

in the yea
thii ty.four.

I OR1NG IV JORDAN, It.,-

Je8-3t

malden theatres!

GRANADA
Starts Sat -lure 0 7 lhivs

WALLAi E BEERY, FAY WRAY
and STUART IRWIN in

"VIVA VILLA"

liy virtu* nnd
cf salt contaim «l

»riv« n tlsit- K
tnsi HiiTik. ilatt-d

Page ^:>7. foi

J-:ti«I wrtvuK*-
clnalnit the oumf will bt- sold ht public aucti
on th* i r*-mi(*»-8 ht-reiriaftei" tlfr.t ril»wl i*n

Friday, Juiy ti, 1'.*-j4 at nine thirty o'clock
in the forenoon, ail ami eintnilai the pretniMi
a >ti v ••yeil tiy *Hiil mnrtKHUe <iee,l a nti t hert in

BubntantigJly described ai folk»w»j "A et-r-

tain parcel »f larui with the tuiUlinr-*.- thereon
(including f\.rnaie>, heatei>. nin^t^. k**? antl

••ifctric I iv hi fixtLirer1 , antl all fi\ture« at pres-

ent! contained tn h«-re-after Installed therelnl i

in Winchester, Middlesex County, bem^ -hewn
|

Winchester Hijzh Sch(t(;I girls' ten- !

a
r

Lot markedi;;te*m'; and a,,{»n^> 1^ nia team continued nn its victory
,*-tni oi Lot A as shown on Plan 01 wind , . . , * t- i»- £ 1

In Winchester on 1'ark Avenue dated Septem- > march by blanking Arlington High
per 11. lMfij Ernest W. Bowditch, C.E." re-

j
gills Tuesday afternoon,

I
corded <*;.h M iddlesea South District Deeds, s-ugUs

, i'lnri Book 253, Plan 11, and together bounded
| Sylvia Hatch (W) tiefeated

j
as follow-; Southwesterly by Hancock Street,

j (
^| - 5. jj

. g
fifty (60) feet; Southeasterly by land now

j Kiith Aseitine'
or formerly of Holland, one hundred ten

I (lid) feet: Northe-asterly by lamt now ir

formerly of Ogden being the greater portion

I

of said Lot "A", fifty '501 feet; Northwest-
erly by Lots No. 18 and No. 14 on said Plan,
une hundred ten illdl feet: Containing r>r,0li

' square- fee-t. Hereby conveying the same
j
premises conveyed to said French by Mary J.

Tobin by lleed dated April I, l!'2fi and duly

recorded with Middlesex South Dietrict Deeds."
Saul premises will I* fold subject to all un-

paid tane* tax titles, assessments or either

municipal liens. $100.0(1 in ca-h will be rc-

qulred to be iiaid at the time of the -ale and
the balance to be paid within ten (10) da*l

I from the date of sale at Room Me. 10 Statt

street. Boston, Mii-s. Other particulars made
I known at time of sale. Winchester Savings
I Hank, mortgagee and orese-nt holder, by Wil-

!
ham E. Priest, Treasurer. For further in-

1
formation apply to Winchester Savings Hnr.k.

I Wincheste r, Mass. jet*. St

Madi rna, c

Daron, :th

Wilson, lb

J. Porter, If

E. Moloy, rf

R. Porter, cf

Maguire, ss

Dailey, 2b
Condinho, p .

I Ir.niriKs
' Immaculate
i Runs H.

! 2. Costello
i Costello il,

I Costello, Maher
! Base on balls - I

ab bh po a r
1

. 3 0 i 0 1

0 0 0 0 i

0 0 0 1

-
1 0 1

3 3 1 1 I

2 0 0 1

I 1 0 0 0
t

1 0 0 1 0
1

2 0 0 1

10 1 1

e noY'S
ab bh PO a e

1 0 1 0

0 1 s
i 0 0 0

!

0 0 0 1

0 1 0 0
]

0 0 0 0
I

0 1

1

0 »
.;

l\! 0 u 1

.19 0 18 9

I 2 3 4 J

3 1 1 0 1 2 x- _ ft
1

year marks the 50th anniversary of
this team, also u> note the make up

the. team ami those members who
ar*' living or dead.
We d(> not think 50 years is so lung

a time that oar living members will

forget our tine i latuins and com*
radeship, our trials and hard work in
^t'ttinj; startt-ii and playing out our
schedule, also our success against
hitrh school teams, losing only one
pame of eight in our hi^-h school
schedule.
Our one eiefe

t*'Hiii came as
unusual errors
suiting in thre-e

lose us the game. Our it

with the same team, aru
own grounds, was won b\

at, b>
i rest

on ea
runs.

a
It

sy

Struck
Double
guire b

cut —

t

play*

O'Melia, Donovan 2, K- Desmond
j

2. McDonald. Two-base hits

Donovan, Carey. Ste'len bases I

Sacrifice hits E. O'Melia. I

Callahan 4, by Condinho T.
|

by Condinho 2. i

•tello ; Ma- !

ly, Has any W.
since ours won (v

season's schedule
take a personal
cf our 1SS4 base
We hi pt> that

hitrh school
if two very
chances, iv-

t enough to
urn game

e n their
us handi-

H. S, baseball team
!

2 per cent of their
and should we not
pride in the record
ball team .'

our living members

Callahan s,

H. O'Melia t<

n. Umpire- K.

5—0.

P.etty Higgim

Wl\< HESTER HK.H DEFEATED
LEXINGTON, 7—1

Ru'h A
ard (At.

Del othy
I A ) , 6—1

Waters
6—1.

iWi defeated Kr.ty Hart

H.i

elite uen

Ruth
defeated Rita
I A I, 6 1, 6

Winchester High School maintained
ts second place in the Middlesex

wi defeated Jum-t Blanch-
1
League by routing Lexington High,
7— 1 on Manchester Field, Monday
afternoon.
The locals scored five runs in the

e-iirhth inning on an error, three sin-

pies, a pair of bases on balls and two
wild pitches to break up a pitching
duel.

Lovejoy's triple and Montgomery's
single in the first inning pave Lvn-
ington its only run.
The summary:

W1N( HESTER HK.H

nmunicate with each other,
the Winchester Star whoso

iVil] know where to send any
so that ail surviving mem*
1 receive them. The address*
ml Winsor and Harry Wheel-
particularly desired in otde-r

may arrange, if possible, a
this season of the surviving

Doubles
Gretchen

en and Pr S( 111

r.ard and Philippa He-

Morris ami Gertrude
•i.

' Wl de-
I ,

rey (A),

ley W i

O'Hearn
i

Miss Jean Huckins of Highland
;

avenue had Miss Evelyn Corey as her
|

guest over last week-end a: Bay View
Gloucester,

Will Cf'

through
Editor
letters

bers wi
es of pi

er are
that wt
reunion
members.
Our informatii

SOT, catcher; Cht
and captain; H
bast; Allan Bo
Robert Whitteri.

ing while tie' rgi

Richard Lyons.
O'Connell, center
rv. right fie id.

n T' I

II

Whe
short

base

V

Ilr:n

left

field

have

Win-
ti her

ler, rTwtt

top and
are liv-

t, second base;
field; .lame's

and John Cur-
died.

If

( oMMeiNU EALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To the heirs-at-lnw
er persons interested

OF M tssAi HUSETTS
PROBATI COUR1

next of kin nnd u!l oth-

in the estate of Hugh .1

< (iMMeiSW EALTH
MIDDLESEX, ss.
To the heire-at-law,

and all other persons
of fcdward O Hitch

OF MASSAt HI SETTS
PROBATE COURT

ne-xt of kin, creditors,
Interested in the estate
lat.- (• Winchester in

t re-st rite-d

ET.l.-SA LAND! in

'Sisters Under the Skin
Bad* Friday. .June 8

Bins Croaby in

"WE'RE NOT DRESSING"

• AS THE EARTH TURNS"

STRAND
CLOSED

FOR THE

SUMMER

paper published in

l licatlem to in- une
]
Con it.

; Witness, JOHN C.

, Judge of said Court.
| in the yea i on, thoi

thirty-four.
I OR1NG

MYSTIC
Starts Sat.. June 9 7 Dreys

UK h POWEI 1 . GINGER R( H.E'RS

and PAT O'BRIEN in

'20 Million Sweethearts"

"No Greater Glory"
with FRANKIE DARRO and

LOIS WILSON
Ends I riday. June H

Ottei Kruuer and Vil» Anther in

"THE t RIME IK)I ToK"
"FINISHING SCHOOL"

Er-kirie otherwise known as H. J. Er-kin.
Int, M Winchester in -aid County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain Instrumenl purport.
in»r to be the last will and testament ol said

deceased has heen presented to said Court,

for probate, by Minnie E. Erskine and IWh
J. Erskine, the Junior of that name who pray
that letter- testamentary may he iasuenl to

them, the executors therein nnmeil. without
yivinv a Kurety on their official leonds.

Yo.i are he-reby cited to appear at n Pro-
bate- Court to he held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the eighteenth day
of June A. I). 1984, at ten o'clock in the fore--

noon, to show cause-, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner!! are hereby directed to

(jive public notice thereof, by publishing thia

citation once in each woe'k, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inat pub-
lication tc I* one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known persons
Interested in the estate, seven days at least

liefore said Court.
Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-filth day of

May in the yeai one thousaro rune hundred
and thirty-four.

LORING K JORDAN, Rei-ister

jol-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAe HI 'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT |

lubricating

To i. II person- Interested in the trust undei
th, will ol Fanny 1.. Scudder late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
t< mho Court by Henry S. Curtis, the Junior

of that name of Ann Arbor in the State of

Michigan praying that he. or some other suit-

able person lie appointed tr .-tee under the
wi:l of said deceased, which has been proven

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition ha-s be<n
to said Court to prant a letter ol adminis-
tration ( n the! estate of -aiel deceased to
Crace E. Hatch if Winchester in the County
of Middles, v, without giving a surety on her
bond.

You are- hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be he id at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on
day or June A D. 1934,

fe renoon, to show- cause
why the- same should no
And the- petitioner is

rive public notice theree

citation once
rive week-, i

Davidson,
Noble, cf .

Provinsano,
Stewart, rf

Murphy, 3b
Coed. Hi
Smith, lb .

Kendrick, r
Dineen, L'b

Donaghey es

LI KINGTON

the twe
t ten o'i

nty-seventh
k in the

if any ye>u have,
be granted,

herehy directed to
by publishing this

i each week, for thre-e- -ucee-s-

The Winchester star a news-
Winchester the last

day at least before
pub-
rllld

LEGGAT, Esquire, First
thib fourth day of June
tsand nine huntircd and

Bleren, cf
l.ovejoy, c

Duchesne, 3b .

.

:
Montgomery, If

j
Yauchoes, rf

' Janet.es, p . . .

I Cobb, 2b
6tyglea, L'b . .

.

i Potter, l>b

;

Hutt, lb

|
( iriert in, s- . . .

Kriutt, ss

I'. JORDAN, !;• B ister

jch-Ht

( OMMON W BALI H
Middlesex, SS.

IF M ASS At HI SETTS
'own of Winchester
February 10, i»a4

Selectmen

Totals
Innings .... 1

Wlncheate r ... o

Lexington ... 1

Errors Murphy.

in it.

Wed. Thiirs.. June 13. 14

OTTO hRl'e.ER and
BEN LYON in

"THE WOMEN IN HIS LIFE"
w . e FIELDS in

"YOU'RE TELLING ME"
News llak-Serv Set Thursday

Friday, June 15

KH H \RD ARLEN snd
IDA 1 I PINO in

"COME ON MARINES"
JOHN' WAYNE in

"THE MAN FROM
MONTEREY"

News Come.lv

Coming Attractions "Wild Cargo."
"GexKl Dame," "Riptide." "Men on

White"

MEDFORD THEATRE
1

MEDP0RD SQUARE
V

Phone Mystic 18(M)

WEEK ol JUNE 10

Martins Sunday

WALLACE BEERY

with GEORGE RAFT in

"THE BOWERY'
May Robson in

"YOU CAN'T BUY

EVERYTHING"

Start ins Thursday

FRANK BUCK'S

Spectacular

"WILD CARGO
All Star Cast in

"THE QUITTER"

You a

| bate Col
County
June A.
noon, ti

the same she

And said I

citation by p
week, for tllle-e

cheater Star a
Winchester, the
day, at least, hef

ins, postpaid, a

p hen by cited to appear lit n Pro-
t. to Ih held at Cambridge, in said

Middlesex, on the eleventh day of

11. 1934, at ten o'clock in the fore--

show cause, it any you have, why
I not be granted,
tioner is ordered to scrv
fshlng the same' once- ir

successive weeks, in The
newspaper published

in

-t.

this

each
Win-
said

st publication to lie one
t- said Court, and by mail-

>py hereof to each person
trust, seven days at le'ast

('.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Enquire, First

I Judne- of said Court, this sixteenth day of

May in the year one thousand nine hundred
ami thirty-four.

1 OR1NG 1'. JORDAN, Register
my 2 '.-.It

1 »

Now i'layintr

"The Show-Off"
and

"King for a Night"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday 3 to 11

BOARD OF SURVEY
Winchester. Mass.

May 28. 1934

Notice is hereby given that

the Hoard of Survey ol the
Teiv.n of Winchester. .Mas-., will

give a public hearinir in the Se-
lectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building on Tuesday the
12th day of June 1934, at S
o'clock I'. M„ upon the petition

of Koan.es Demetreo-; for ap-
proval of a certain plan filed

with said petition of a way be-

irinninir at Highland Avenue and
extending in a general westerly-

direction a distance of about
three hundred and ten (310)
feet to a dead end.

After which hearing the Board
may alter said plans and may-

determine where said ways shall

be located and the widths and
grades thereof.

1'rior to the hearing the plans
may lie examined at the office

of the Town Engineer.
Bv Order of the Board of

Survey, this 28th day eif May.
1^34.

Donald K. Waugh,
Clerk

i
To the Hoard of

' of the Town of Winchester
APPI I' ATION I eiH LICENSE

In accordance with the provisions (if Chajs.
j

' ter 14h of the General Laws, application is I

;
hereby made by Frank A. Goodhue and Myrtle

j E. Goodhue ti use a certain buildinp and oth-
I

ler structures, Including covered greasing and
pit loe-ate-ei on the premise-* situ-

j

ate- and riow numbered 160 on Cross Street
,

i in said Town as shown on the t Ian hied here-
j

: with, and said premises, for the purposes eif i

I a motoi vehicle filling or service station, and
I specifically, to use said tmilding and other

|

' structure!) lot the keeping storage and
i of petroleum and other inflammable fluids as
follows :

2000 galtoni of Gasoline to be kept
derground tank- and in pumps and p
in connection therewith:

ISO yallons Motor Oil to be kept
I containers ;

I l"i) lbs. of Lubrica
' in steed contain! r-

moo gallons F u> I

| 'OSes I to he kept in

100 gallons Keroew
' containers

J

.'ill gallons la nature

|
steel di urns !

all in a

\
and regulations made

j
chapter.
We hereby certify that -

! hue is the sole owner of

I

that the 1 mime'- and addrei
I of record of land abutting
i as follows :

i Metropolitan Sew->r Dept. 16fi e'ross Street;
Bonelli-Adami Land Co.. Boston, Land South-

I
west ol Station I

Hert Emerson, et a]., 172
Cross Street.

I HANK A
MYRTLE

L

chesne, Potts
lia-e (>n ball)

Struck out

1 (1

P (i 0
Love-joy

ab bh 1
' a

1 0

. A 0
. -t 1 11

-1
(i fl 0

. : 0 1 0
0 0
0 1 0

. 3 1 (1

0 o 4

:i 1 T 1

6 10

HIGH
ah 1 h po a

. 3 0 1 0
j

1 t'l 3
. 4 1 2 2
. 4 1 1 0

•I 0 0 0
•1 (1 1

1 II

1
i

0 0 0
. 1 1

1
'. 0

•>
0 1 1

. . 1 0 II

;'•!

-1 !i 6 7 H '.1

<• (1 1 0 f. x

If the account of the record of W.
H. S. baseball team of 1884, as
printed last year in the Wincheste r

Star is insufficient for the records
of that sport in that school, the Edi-
tor will be glad to try to supply, on
request, any further details desired.

We are glad to again record our
acknowledgment of the inspiration

ami encouragement "f Mr. Lewis
Parkhutst, the then Principal of W.
H. S. who officially sponsored its first

regular and uniformed baseball team
and did everything in his power to

make its playing season a success.

There remains only the sad duty
of recording our absent members in*

the order of their final "put outs,"

Richard Lyons. John Curry, .lames-

O'Connell and George Brine, and to-

expresp our firm belief that they havo
all been given "home runs" hy our
great Umpire, whose decision on
every human "play" is correct anrl

final.

Three-base

0 0 0'
Yauchoei

hit * Love j< v

L
r

. off Janeses
', by Janeses u.

o I

Pu-
First

Movies for Children: Mickey
Our Gang, Felix the < at. e tc. -i so-

cial hall of the First Baptist ' hurch,
Thursday, June 14 at 4 o'clock; 10

cents admission.

MORTGAGEE'S BALE OF RI AL ESTATE

Ry virtue and
of sale contained
given hy Willian

sale i (iillett his wife

-r th. powe
in .1

\\ OBURN SECONDS BEAT WIN-
HKS I KB SECONDS, 7—3

The Woburn High School second
team pinned their second defeat of
the season on the Winchester High
seconds, when they humbled them
7— 8 in a seven inning game at the
Woburn High School field last Sat-
urday morning.
Pappas with a double an<

was the big gunner in' the

attack while Blanchard, Hi
McLeod ail hit triples for

a

W
ingle
luirn

i h ri :iikI

WineheB-

stee]

to be kept

Oil for
under s" n

ne to be

Ml Alcohol
. < or daro e

under

beating pur-
ind tank ;

kept in steel
|

I to I- kept in

with the' rule-a

ttbority of said

mi M;
-aid

the

»rtle E. Good-
i rcmisis arid

f all owneTH
premises are

IOODHUE and
GOODHUE,
Id! Crow* Street.

Winchester
Town of Wincheste r in Board of Select-

men, May 'Js, 1984, On the foregoing peti-

tion it i-. herebj ORDERED, that a public

hearing he held on Tuesday, the 19th day or
June ln:t4. at HilB p. m. in the Selectmen's
Room in the Town Hall Building and that no-

tice thereof 1» given the Clerk of this Hoard
lat the expense of the applicant), by pub-
lishing a copy of .-aid petition, together with
this order in trio "Winchester Star " at least

-even days before said date and hy the' ap-

plicant by registered mail, not less than ae ven

days prior to said he*armK. to all owners of

real estate abutting on the land on which the

license applied for is proposed to t* exercised.

A true evipy.

Attest .

DONALD ft. WAUGH.
Clerk of Selectmen

OECOMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To the helrs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

snd all other persons interested ir. the estate

of Margaret Mclsaac latV of Winchester in

said County, deceased. Intestate.

WHERE AS a petition has h<x-n presented

| to -aid Court to grunt a letter of adminis-

tration on the estate of -aid deceased to

Munlino <i MofT.tt of Winchester in said

County, or to some other suitable iwrson.

You arc herehy cited to appear at a Pro-

h.-ite Court to I.,, held at Cambridge in sanl

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-fifth day ,

of June A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock in the
]

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
j

why the same should not lee- granted.

And -aid petitioner bt hereby eiirecteei to I

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three nucn-s-

sive weeks, in Th.- Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last puls-

! i {cation to he one day at bast before said

j
Court, ami hy maiiint" pewt|i*id n ropy of this

j citation to the next of kin of said deceased,

i addressed to the last known |s,st otliee Hiirlr.sss

if each, seven davs at I. a-t heforo said Ourt.
Witness, JetHN C. LEGGAT, Ksuuire. First

Judv-e of said Court, this twenty-e lehlh day

of May in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and thirty-four.

LOKiNei I' JORDAN, Reristcr
jel-St

.. Giilett and Ruth B.

her right to Arthur N.
Holcombs and Franklin T. Hammond 8nd

j
Alonzo R. Weed. Trustees under the will of

in un- i Edwin (Jinn, elated Nov. mber 24, IU2A, re-

polities 1 corded with Middlesex South District 1 Is.

Book r>o4L'. Page 129, lor breach of th, con.
ditions of said mortnaire and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same* will be -old at

public auction on the premise* hereinafter de-
scribed on Wednesday, .tune U7. 1934, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular the

j
promises conveyed by said mortgage deed and

,
therein substantially described a- follow-;

, "A certain parcel of land with the buildings
i thereon situated in Wincheetter, Middlesex
. County, on Rangeley Road, being let ai
shown and marked on a certain plan entitled

I "Rangeley, Estate of Edwin Ginn, August
I 1920." and recorded «ith Middlesex South
I District Il.eds Plan Hook JS". Plan 40, boundeel
j and described a- Follows i Southwesterly by
' Rangeley Road one hundre-d one and '.if. loo

|
(101.96) feet: Southerly by the curved corner
of Rangeley Road, on,- hundred ton nnd 56 100

(110:55) fed . Southeasterly by Rangeley Rom),
sixty eSOl feet . Northeasterly hy Lot I •« as

! shown and marked on said plan, one hundred
ninety-one* and 07 100 1191.071 feet North-

I westerly hy land now or formerly of Bangl
one hundred twenty-five (126j feet. Con-
taining 21,724 square feet according to sgid
plsn. Said premises are conveyed subject to a

right of way twelve f.ct wide running North-
i e-rly freim .-aid Rangeley Re>ad t. and along
i land now or formerly of Bang* a- shown on
said plan, if said riyht of way e-\ists, nnd
suhject to restrictions of record so far a- Hi

,
force and applicable. Said premises are con*

I
v-yed subject to a fr-t mortgage ol jsiinli

held by ihe Trustees unde r the w ill i f Edwin
(iinn. datesl October 11. 1921 and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Hook
4t7.'i Paire in. Hereby c nveylng the -ame
premises conveyed o> Ruth H. Giilett tie Nellie

M. McClearn by deed dated Septe mbi r 22,

I
1 teliet and duly record, d with said Middlesex

j
South District Deeds." Said premises will be

j
sold subjee't tr, said t rior mortgage, all un-
paid taxes, tax titles, assessment! or other

i municipal liens. 1200.00 in ca.-h w il: be re-

l (juireel ti be paid at the- time- of the -ale and
I the balance to he paid within ten (10) days

;e date of sale at Room 810, 1" State

Boston, Mass. Othe r particular! m adi

known at time of sale Arthur N. Holcombe,
Franklin T. Hammond and Alonze R Weed,
'» rustees, mortgage*-* and present hi Idem ^

-

further information apply to Arthur N
Holcombe, 20 Berkeley Street, Cambridge,
Mass. jel-ltt

Ter. The summary:
WOBURN HK.H SFXONDS

ali 1 n i II e>
' Wilcox. 2b 1 1 1 4 0
Spencer, c, if

i
White, rf

(l

('

0
0

j
Sw* , ney, lb 1 (1 ii

! T.-r rice. If 1 ii Ii a

I Campbell, If 1 ii ( (' 0
< Ittariano, cf ....... 1 1 f ti

1 Graham, cf 1 ii 1 (1 0
Maguire ss 11 (i (' (1

McDonough, 3b 1 i (i II

i Pappas, c 0 ( ()

i Ryan, rf 1 (i n 0 0
. .l.-ii ODR, P 1 ii (i 0
Griffin, i 1 0 (i (I 1)

•Swarta (1 0 0 (1 0

T tnli 2(1 7 . l i; ti

Winchester HIGH si CONDS
ah In po ii c

Logan, rf . I II (i 0
MacKenxie, rf < 0 0

,
Blanchard, ss •1 1 ii (i I

' Smith, lb 1 1
r

(i 0
Ha-kln, c (i ii 0
Donaghey. c d u l 0
Bragdon, lb ...... ii i> (' 0
Chiiml'i r In r: . if . . 1 1

II (' I)

Hanlon. cf. If 1 (1 (i f)

Gray, 81 J ii 11 II

Richardson, i . 1 (i II i 0
Smith, if " 0 0 II

M. I.xd. i , 2b :i 1 1 1 II

Totals n :

- s t

•Batted for Jacobs in fourth.
Inning- 1 2 3 4 6 i

Woburn 2 i 'i \ 0
Winchester . 1 0 3

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

| from t

Street.

Run- !

pUgh, Pa |

Hanlon.
Th r, e-baee
McLeod.
White
Lee-rl

(iriftir. r.

ardson ?

t in Dana Pi

k no. r. Tor r ice. Mai
as 2, Swartx, Smith
rwo-baae hits

hits Torriee.

Mi Don-

Stolen hasc-
Hase on ha Il-

ly Richardson
by Jacobs 2 b
Wild pitches

Chamberlain,
Ottariano, Pappaa,
Blanchard, Hanlon.

Pappaa, McDonough,
by t.rifhn. hy Mo-
il. Struck out hy
McLeod 4. by Rich-

e,nfl:r,. Jacobs, L'm-

Miss Ruth Gray, the- daughter of
Mr. Everett (.ray, 157 Highland ave-
nue, will de a member of the grad-
uating class of Kendall Hail. Pride's
( ro -in' on June

DISABLED VETERANS' WELFARE GROUP

Lecture and Pictures
By DOUGLAS OLIVER, Harvard 35

"IH AFRICA WITH MR, AND MRS, MARTIN JOHNSON"

WATERFIELD HALL, CHURCH STREET

SATURDAY. JUNE 9, AT 8 O'CLOCK
CHILDREN 2:>c ADULTS 35c
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OWNER LEAVING STATE wishes to sell Bungalow

Type Home. 1st floor: five rooms, sun-room and bath.

2nd floor: two chambers and bath. Gas kitchen. Laun-

dry in basement. Two-car garage. An attractive and

convenient home. Shown exclusively by this office.

ALSO RENTALS

I

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE-WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

,1 w

JUNE BRIDES—LOOK BEAUTIFUL WITH A MACHINELESS

PERMANENT WAVE

Any bride will look more radiant in her nuptial hour if

she has a permanent wave, given by our particularly artis-

tic method. Our work is perfect and our prices reasonable.

Dorothy Stewart of 9
I

I
street will sail on the S.S. Calendonia
on June 10. She will spend the sum-
mer with her parents in Scotland.

Elite Beauty and Barber Shoppe
560 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0.117

j
We also di) Men'>. Women's and Children's Haircutting and all I

other branches of HeauU Work done by expert operator*.
|

Do you know » h> your neigh-

bor read* the Boston dlobe? Have
you noticed the ne« Easily-Read

Type throughout the paper. Take
a tip from your neighbor; get

the Globe!

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

HARRY W. BENNETT

Local Electrician

TEL. WIN. 2280 RES. WIN. 1606
jp«--t*

Chief of Police Rogers, driving a

brand new Chevrolet sedan, led the big
General Motors parade through Win-
chester last Monday. Between 4"> and
61 cars and trucks were in line, all

models of cars and various electrical

appliances being exhibited prior to the

opening of the show in the Boston
Garden.

Mrs. Marion R. Taylor of Mt Vet- i
serve with her this next season

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEW ENGLAND COKE. Now is I

the time to plan savings fur next win-
ter. See ad on page 6. Win. 0108. !

J. F. Winn £• Co.
Mrs. Jesse S. Wilson of Lakeview

]

road, president of the Fortnightly i

Club invited to tea on Tuesday after-
|

noon her governing board of 1933-34
and the incoming board who will

Mrs

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with Miss Kathleen Lynch, bookkeeper
a perfect haircut now 25c, adults 40c. at the office of H. A. Tarbox, electri-
Expert service. Sullivan's Barber cian, was operated on Tuesday morn-
Shop, Lyceum Building. apl3-tf ing at the Choate Hospital, Woburn

Mr. and Mrs. George li. Hamilton I for appendicitis.

«f Wedge Pond road are leaving this! HEATER CLEANING. We have at
week to spend the summer with their your service trained men who do first

non street, local representative of the

M. S. P. C. A. was the recipient of a
' cat, struck by an automobile on Fen-

i
wick road last Saturday evening. Res-

' idents in the vicinity notified the po-
: lice, who took the injured animal to

Mrs. Taylor, who in turn turned it

ever to the society.

|
On Sunday night Antonio DeTesso,

,
eight years old. was reported to have
run from the sidewalk into a Dodge

|

sedan driven by Anthony Lentine of
Swanton street, the car passing over

!
one of the boy's feet. Sergt. OT.,nnell

1 tock the boy to his home, being un-
able to find any injury.

Monday noon the Fire Department

Wilson and her daughter Hope, will >

leave soon for her summer place at

Kittery, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ambrose, who

came on from Washington, I>. C. to

attend the wedding of Mr. Ambrose's
brother on Sunday, returned to their

j

home on Monday, accompanied by
Mrs. Ambrose's sister, Miss Julia D -

herty of Arlington.
A daughter, Carol Edith, was born

to Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Pyne of 28
j

Agawan road, Waban, on Monday.
June 4, at the Richardson House in ,

Boston. Mrs. Pyne was formed;
Miss Elizabeth Brown of this town. '<

WHEN ON THE CAPE
EAT WITH US

THE TOASTED SANDWICH SHOP
FALMOUTH

On Route 28—Half Mile on Right Through the Center

MR. \M> Ml{>. II. E. U ER
mySS-tf

NEW ENGLAND COKE. Call your
was called to Conlon's Garage on I local dealer about Price Protection

for a fire in a Reo • Plan ConNorth Main street 'ont rads. Se<

1 1 uck.

on th

It appears that the gas tank
truck was leaking and the

on pane

daughter, Mrs. Alice Huber, at Wil
Von, N. H.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropody, Mass-
age, Winchester National Hank Build-

ing, tel. 0155. mh23-tf
Mrs. Charles A. Bliss left this week

to spend the summer at the Moors,
Falmouth.

Have your I.awn Mowers, Saws,
Trimmers and Pruners sharpened by
•expert. \>. W. Gurney, 3 Valley road,

jpbono Win, 1193, or Duncan'-. Win.

Parker & I.ane Co. Win. up;.'.

Mr. George E. Pratt of Wildwood
driver pulled in at the garage to have ! street suffered a shock on Wednes-
it repaired. In removing the tank

j
day evening and was taken to the

from the car it accidentally touched
the battery, the resulting spark itrnit

-

ing the gasoline. The blaze was ex-

FOR SALE
Situated on the West Side near the Wyman School, a

most livable house of nine room-. Oil heat, two-car garage
an<l 25,935 feel of land. Priced lor immediate gale at le-s

than assessed valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

tinguished with little damage.
R. Wallace Fay of 3fi Park avenue

(0685. my25-4t of the Holland American line on Fri-

Mrs. E. W. Southworth has closed day, dune 8 for Europe. Miss Van
ner borne on Oxford street and will der Groen finished her freshman
.spend the summer at Pigeon Cove. year at the Art school ( .f the Boston

FUEL OIL. A grade of oil for University ami intends to study art

every kind of burner. Contract now at an art institute at Amsterdam
for your next season's supply. Agents
'for Petroleum Heat & Power Co.

Park, i »v I.ane Co. Win. 0102.

Miss (Catherine Parrot, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J, Parrot, Jr. of

1 Yale street, won the tennis tourna-

class work with vacuum system.
Price reasonable. Parker & Lane.
Win. 0162.

Mrs. Craven H. Coulter (Barbara,
Goddard) of Clinton with her young ?

r
?
du*t*d

£
rom Massachusetts fnsti-

son .James, is visiting her sister, Mrs. ;

tute
,

of Technology on Tuesday of this
,

Bouldin G. Burbank of Bacon street.
week

;
For the. part four years he

|
leav<

Mis, Nora Van der Groen, young- I ™f .

,K :'' n studying

est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Van I

Administration and

der Groen of l Orient street and a
;

,eKPee of Bachel°*

Winchester High .School graduate of !

"rlves

1933 will sail on the S.S. Rotterdam '
1hl

ment at Kendall Hall, Pride's Cross

ing, dune 1 by defeating Mis* Mu-
riel Gwillim of Plainville. Conn., in

-a closely contested match. During

Holland for a year or longer.
Pack Yard Frolic to be held in roar

j

of First Baptist Church. Thursday,
|

June 14 from :< to 5:30 o'clock. There
,

will be on sale cooked food, candy,
j

ice cream and grabs, Movies for !

children, doll carriage and bicycle I

parade. Something for everybody. e^J'jJ
Don't miss it:

I fifY
8!?

Mrs. Howard H. P. Wright of Har
>he commencement week events, Miss risen street has recently been elected

Parrot has taken a prominent part Genealogist for the Society of the !

a member of the dance commit- Daughters of Colonial Wars. She i

tee and exhibitor of exceptionally has also been elected a member of
|

good pencil sketches on display in the Daughters of Founders and Pa- .

0(1 strpet
-he school art exhibition. In the fall

,

triots of America.
| Mrs. Charles W. Gould, her daugh-

ters Pan-..! plans to return to ken- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chevalier of
j M William F Mavo of Nor-

dall Hall to complete her high school < abot street are spending this week-
j vvood street and Miss Marjorie Grant

Winchester Hospital. Mr. Pratt has
j

suffered shocks on previous occasions
and his condition is considered seri-

ous, although the outcome a: this

time is undetermined.
If you want your car undo:- sur •:-

vision when you park in the center,
it with Mr. Aycr at the park-

j

for Engineering
|
ing space on Railroad avenue or Win- 1

was awarded the I Chester place. He will care for it a:,

of Science. He
j
a moderate fee.

- Winchester this week for fur- Sergt. Thomas Cassidy journeyed 1

advanced work and study at the ! to Cambridge this week and received
j

I Raritan Arsenal in Metuchen, N*. J. two bicycles recently stolen here.
I

•

f< i the Ordinance Division of the R. Acting upon inside information, the

0. T. C. Sergeant not only recovered the
Mrs. Hester Harrington and daugh- Winchester wheels, but put the Cam-

tei. of Warren street, were the week- bridge Police in a position to recover ;

: end guests of Mrs. Edith Brown of bicycles stolen in that city. Three
j

' Norwood street, at her summer home
J

Cambridge buys were implicated.
I at the Moors. Falmouth.

j
Mr. John F. Dnnaghey of the Park

"Jack" Cape, a former resident of
:

Department, received an injured foot

'this town, ha< been visiting in town
j

last Saturday which necessitated his

j
this week. :

removal to the hospital. While un-
j

Barbara Flaherty, six years old, of loading barrels of rubbish at the I

.' Upland road, this town, was chosen Palmer street playground, ore' acci-
:

as Miss Popularity at the Cumuiings- dentally fell on his foot, badly crush-
dance recital held in the

j
inn it. X-ray pictures were taken at

Woburn High School, Monday even- ! the hospital to determine how badly
ing June 4. !

'he bones were broken. He is re-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pyne of Wa-
j
ported as convalescing satisfactorily,

ban are the parents of a daughter, George P. Wells of 639 Main street
born this week. Mrs. Pyne i< the

j

was the driver of a truck which ran
daughter of Mrs. Edith Brown of Nor- through a fence and into the Aber

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AM) TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
mj-4-tf

end at their summer home at Dennis-
port, Cape Cod.
The social meeting of the Mission

Union will take place on Tuesday,
June 12 at 3 p, m. at the home of
Mrs. Howard J. Chi, Hey. There will
be entertainment furnished by Rul-

of Wildwood street, were the guests

of Mrs. Gould's daughter, Mrs. Bon-

ney Powell of Teaneck, N. J.. over the

week-en

'

course.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Snow and fam-

ily of Park avenue spent the past

week-end at their summer h ime in

Kast Jaffrey, N. H.
The amount of uncollected real es-

tate tax in Winchester for the year

«f 1933 only, is in round numbers ganan students in America, a speaker

$100,000, This is 113 10 per cent an,i soloist, Refreshments will be

ittf the total commitment. As com- **TV*<* ll,,ll, ' r the direction of Mrs.

<>ar.-d with June 1 of last year it is Walter Wadsworth. Transportation

only i 10 of one per cent more, can be arranged by calling Mrs. L.
j fhVsaturday afternoon, June 9, the

There remain. Vss than $100 of per-
J>

.™yder. "in to81 or Mrs. A. T.
j roa(Ja bordering the Winchester reser-

sonal tax uncollected. ! m,tn
<
Wm

-
! voirs j n the Fells will be open to mo-

Patrolman James E. Farrell re- Complaint of lanterns being broken torists for the annual inspection of the

turned to duty this week from bis j.; the vicinity of the road roller on
vacation and Officers Henry P. Hemp- the Pines road led the police to in-

aoy and Archie O'Connell left for struct the watchman to notify them
•heir annual period of recreation. Of- immediately upon any further action

fleer O'Connell will visit W th his of a destructive nature in that sec-

wife in Brooklyn. N. Y. and Officer Hon. Being called there last Friday
Dempsey will spend a part of his night they found not only that lan-

cation with friends in Ogunquit, Me. |
terns had been broken again, but the

The work of moving the former water had been run off the boiler of

Symmes Park water tank is progress- the roller. One young man who ad-

Ing rapidly. The old tank having mitted responsibility was placed on
been removed and transported to the ,

probation. In addition to these lan-

new location, is new about half ! terns, there have been many com-
erected. It is expected that it will plaints of broken glass in vacant

be completed in about a month. The houses about town and in some in-

v. ork of laying the new service main stances the entering of the houses,

is also progressing rapidly. .
These depredations have become so

The poliee were notified that two numerous lately that the police are

dogs had killed two rabbits on the preparing to take drastic action upon
t stale of John F. Under, Jr.. Stowell their continuance

jona River Tuesday night at Wash- 1

inirton street. Fast Woburn. He was !

later treated by a physician for minor |
injuries,

j
72 sheets of Vellum or Parchment

paper and 50 envelopes for 60c at the
Star Office.

An automobile accident occurred

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

Rev, George Hale Reed, minister of ;
last evening at the corner of the

the Unitarian Church, officiated at I Parkway and Bacon street opposite

the funeral services of Miss Anna Feu wick road. Cars driven by Wil-

|

Svmmes, held Sunday afternoon at

her home on Main street. The burial

! was in the family lot in Oak Grove

[
Cemetery.

reservoir-. The visit injjr period will

ie from 1 to 5, and entrance must be

made from the head of Mt. Vernon
street on South Border road.

Ham J. Mitchell ami Percy A. Good-
ale of Arlington crashed. The dam- '

afro wa - reported as slight.
A broken tree limb at the junction !

of School and Dix streets caused
some trouble last evening. Examin- 1

ation revealed that the limb could I

not fall, being attached to a guv !

wire which held it up. It will be re-
moved this morning.
John J. Costello of this town is 1

one of the graduating ela-s at

L

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
nil>:(0-tf

There was a large attendance at the
j Staunton Military Academy, Staun-

F'irst Baptist Church on Sunday morn-
ing on the occasion of the first sermon

to be preached by Rev. R. Mitchell

Rushton, newly appointed pastor.

Miss Charlotte L. Ham. daughter

ton, Va. Ho was an honor student
in History III and one of the class

|

to receive the "highest order."
Miss Patricia Croughwell and her

\

cousin. Miss Catherine McBride of
'

road, last Sunday. The dogs, cap-

lured by Dog Officer Michael J. Foley,

were a German shepherd owned by

Francis N. Millett of Crescent road
. 'u\ Irish t'o>ier owned by Bess H,

Maudlin of Hillside avenue. Officer

holey, wh > was bitten on the arm by

An automobile accident occurred
Saturday forenoon at the corner of
Wildwood and Fletcher streets when
a Chevrolet truck driven by Albert E.
Boutwell of Billeuea anil a Plymouth
sedan driven by Charles X." Eaton
'..ere in a collision. According to re-

c;ne dog, was treated by Dr. McMan- port the Plymouth stopped so sud-

mls denly that the truck could not avoid

On Friday evening. Miss Mary Mc- ""-ning into its rear. Both cars were

Gairagle of Oxford street, was hostess imaged but no one hurt.

*t a bridge and shower in honor of Mr. and Mrs. David Edgar, who
Miss Harriet King, whose marriage spent the winter in Winchester ami

to Mr. Edward Beal of New York Ci- Florida, recently arrived at Paris,

ty will take place in August. 1 hey will spend the summer in South-

The Fire Department was called "« France. Mrs. Edgar is the

upon to rescue a cat in a tree this daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

week, the feat being handily accomp- 1 rderwood of Central street.

It-hod. In this connection, however. Dr. Milton J. Quinn, who has been
Chief DeCourcy states that he is seri- visiting in Pennsylvania and attend-
nusly considering refusing to answer ing the graduation exercises of his

such calls, since it appears that college, has returned to his home on
should any of his men become injured Church street.

;n the course of work of this nature. The Winchester News Company
they would not receive the benefit of has acquired a tine new Chevrolet de-
compensation insurance, livery truck.

of Mr. John C. Haartz of the Winches-
| Peabody, motored to West Point this

tcr Conservatories, received her degree week to attend the commencement'
this week at the Stockbridge School of

j

exercises.

Agriculture at Amherst.
|

An automobile accident occurred
j

Mr. Frank A. Holbrook of Hancock last evening at the corner of Har
street, father of Supt. of Streets Par-

ker Holbrook, was taken to the Win-
chester Hospital Wednesday and suf-

fered the amputation of his leg on

Thursday morning. His condition is

reported as serious.

vard and Washington streets when I

cars driven by Cora R. Guy and John
j

H. Nichols of Medford came togeth-
j

er, The damage was slight.
The plate glass window was

racked and the awning broken at

COMPARATIVELY new seven and eight-room singles of
Colonial type with garages, high and sightly location, the
best of neighborhoods, prices under assessment, and on
liberal terms to approved buyers. Shown by appointment
only.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

Mr. George Oilman Hal!, who died
j
the real estate office of A. M. Edlef-

at his home in Vienna. Va.. Sunday,
;
son on Thompson street last evening,

was brother-in-law of the late Walter It was reported that a truck ran over
S. Wadsworth. a former treasurer of

the Winchester Co-operajtive Bank.

Mr. Hall was born in Chelsea ami at-

tended Harvard. He married Esther

the sidewalk and into the front of
the building.

Mr. James H. Penaligan of the
Star Office has been confined to his

Bcmice Wadsworth of Boston and . home this week with a septic sore
was editor of several magazines.

! throat.

Under the will of the late Miss An-
j

y\ r <. Albert Libby of Winmere.
na E. Symmes, who passed away a Burlington is confined to the Choate
fortnight ago. the Winchester Unita-

j

[[ spital, Woburr. as the result of

lian Society and the Ladies' Friendly injuries recently received from a fall.

Society of the Unitarian Church are ! She is well known here in Winches-
each bequeathed the sum of $500. The ter, Her two daughters. Mrs. Jen-
remainder of the estate, set at ?35,- ny B. Edwards and Mrs. Loretta
000, is left to relatives. Parkhurst of Halifax, N. S. arrived I

—
The 2-"> year class of 1909 at the in Burlington this week to see her

j

Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
j
during her illness.

MYOPIA HOUSE LOTS
Site of obi Myopia Hunt Club. Finest lot* in Winchester.

Only seven from which to choose. Each containing ,'JU to 40
thousand feet. Get away from noise ami frame.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

ogy had the place of honor in the

academic procession at the Institute

graduation in Symphony Hall. Bos-

ton. Tuesday morning. Mr. Charles

R. Main of Prospect street is secre-

tary of the class.

'Ball Band" Sport Shoes

Straw Hats—White Duck Pants

The "Congo." America's Sunshine Hat, 50c

Ready—The New Van Warren Collar

Bathing Suits, Belts, Shoes and Caps

Men's Polo Shirts and Sport Pants

Local Agents for Bayburn Dry Cleansing

If is announced that there will be
j

a distribution of food stuff, includ- ,

ing cereals, at the Town Hall this
afternoon.

Miss E. Myra Smith of this town
(iirected the music festival by the
choir of the Fir-t Baptist Church of
Woburn Wednesday evening.

Surrounding paper- report that

| j
Chief of Police Rogers has placed

i speed limits in Winches'er as fol-

lows: Cambridge street 40 miles per
!
hour. Highland avenue ?,~> miles.

: Main street 30 miles.

Mrs. C. Edward Keeney and her

,
daughter Florence, of Avon, Conn.

|

have been visiting Mrs. Keeney's sis-

i I ter. Misa Ruth Hayden of 6 Mason
'

• street for the nast month,

f
I Mr, Ronald Olmstead of New York,

B
A
R
Ni
E
S| ' following a vacation in Vermont and

|

New Hampshire, on a hiking trip, i-

( |

visiting his parents on Madison ave-

Up-to-date Bathing »Suits
For Men, Women and Children, in a variety of bright

colors. Some are one-piece style and some two-piece.

HEALTH TRUNKS for Men, Women and Children. They are
all, all »o«d and reasonably priced, from $1.50 to $4.25

NOBBY BATHING CAPS at 19c each
and Bathing Belts for 15c each

BATHING SCARPS and Beach Mats at 50c and $1.00

WE ARE SHOWING some -mart, new, Dres* Materials
from 2-<c to 39c per yard

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W IS MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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BLAN< HARD—KELLEY

ALBERT <) WILSON
Clutt President, Valedictorian. Mathematica

I'm/..-

HIGH s< HOOL GRADI \ I KS
LARGEST ( LASS

New Scholastic Wards Mad.- This
> ear

The Class of 1934, the 122 members
of which constitute th«- largest grad-
uating class in the school's history,
was graduated from Winchester High
School Tuesday evening at exercises
held for the second time in the new
school auditorium. A capacity gath-
ering of parents and friends of the

young graduates was presenl despite
a severe thunder storm that poured
torrents of rain noon the roof of the
auditorium while rolls of thunder
were plainly audible.

Seated with the class upon the
fitage were the hiirh school principal,

Wade L. Grindle and the chairman of
the School • ommittee, Arthur S. Har-
ris. The National and State colors
u.tc as usual displayed and the foot-
lights of the stage were banked with
peonies, lemon lilies and daisies. The
graduates made an attractive appear-
ance, the girls in white frocks with
flowers on their left shoulders and the
boys in dark suit »

Wearing old family lace, over her
white satin gown and carrying orchids

and valley lilies, Miss Bertha Russell

Kelley, daughter of Mr. and Mr-.
Daniel Kelley of Dix street was mar-
ried Wednesday evening, June 13, in

Ripley Chapel of the First Congre-
gational Church to Dr. Prank Milne
Blanchard of Glengarry. Gardenia*
and ^aims made a simple but most
attractive setting for the candlelight
ceremony which was performed at

half past eight o'clock by the pastor
of the church, ReV, Howard J. Chid-
ley. The wedding music was played
by the church organist, J. Albert
Wilson. Mr. Kelley gave his daugh-
ter in marriage.

Miss Margaret Randall of Win-
chester, wearing pink lace with sil-

ver slippers and carrying deep pink
roses, was Miss Kelley'.- honor at-

tendant, and the bridesmaids were
Miss Miriam Lewi- of Swampscott,
Miss Margaret Blethen of Brookline,
Mrs. Ruhard Newhouse of Cambridge
and Mrs. James MacNichol of Hali-

fax. N. S.. sister of the bridegroom.
The bridesmaids wore chiffon t rocks

in two shades of green with match-
ing light green slippers and carried
pale pink roses.

Dr. Blanchard had for his best man
Dean Symmes of Winchester. Crosby
Kelley. Ferdinand Hawley and Ed-
mund Merriam, all of Winchester,
were ushers with Alan Hovey of

Cambridge, formerly of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley and Mrs. Mac-

Nichol assisted the bride and bride-

groom at the reception which was
held immediately after the ceremony
in the church parish house. Decora-
tions for the reception were gladiolas
and mountain laurel.

Upon their return from a «
journey. Dr. and Mrs. Blanchar
to live at 14 Dix street where
will be at home after Sept. 10.

The bride was graduated from Win-
chester High School and from Well-
esley College with the degree of A.
Ii., later receiving her A. M. from
Radcliffp. Dr. Blanchard, who is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blanchard
of Shelburne, N. S., i- a graduate of

Dalhousie University in Halifax and
of For-yth Dental College. He is a
practising dentist with offices on Bea-
con street in Boston.

JUNIOR HIGH EIGHTH GRADERS
HELD FINAL ASSEMBLY

Miss HELEN MARY MANNING

The Junior High School eighth
grade held its final assembly of the
school year yesterday morning, at

which time the following: program was
presented to an audience that in-

cluded many parents of the young
people:

I

introduction
II

Boys' Quartet Muse. Dear : La«* of Rich-
Ir.ond Hill Ben Schneider, Kendall Spen-
cer, ttuitell Ellis, Jack Tead. Jack Finger

111
Spuni-h Dance Marjorie H"rr.

IV
Duet Slumber ll"at : Good Luck Mr. Fish-
erman Marie Dunn, Helen Welch

V
Orchestral Selection Fireticht Shadows

Direction Mi-* Margaret Tennant,
Music Supervisor

I
VI

Tap Dance Ruth Mullins

I .
VII

1 Double Trio Launhin^ Spring : Ash (trove

Frances Glidden, Suzanne Reed, Phillip
Drew, Helen Welch, Murie Dunn. Gerald
Ficiocelli

VIII

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING ENDED

Action on Restoring Paj Indefinitely

Postponed

CHAIRMAN OF SELECTMEN TO
TAKE BRIDE

Rope Spinning Genieva
IX

Solo—Tin re Arc Fairies, Daisies
Eluanor Greene ' or Public

The adjourned session of the spec-
ial June town meeting closed shortly
before midnight last night after an-
other session that caused the precinct
members to give lusty cheers when
the warrant was completed.
The consideration of Article :s.

;
which most delegates had believed

I

closed at Monday evening's session.

,

i brought forth the motion, sponsored
: by the School Committee, asking for i

the appropriation of $4400 for re-lo-
I eating and re-laying the steam line i

I
connecting the junior high school and

,
the new section of the high school,

i

This motion was lost. 24 to 109.
I The sum of $1550 was appropriated
, under Article 4 to purchase a town
1 ambulance, this money being appro- I

!
priated without much debate and with

I no objection.
It was voted to make alterations to

COMING EVENTS

Jure 18 to Sept. 18. Public Library Sum-
mer exhibition ot paintitura in oil,

June 17. Sunday. 2:30 p, m. Shun Shun Gar
Troph> trial* at Winchester Boat Club,

June 19, Tuesday. Flower Mission. Leave
Rowers at W'nchester Station for 9 a. m train.

June 21, Thursday. 8:30 a. m. Fortnightly
Pilgrimage to Duxbury.
June 21, Thursday. Duabury-MarahfleidJ

Pilgrimage Chairman, Mrs Marshall W.
Sytnmea and Mr- George W. Hayden.
J in- 23, Saturday. Dance at Winchester

Boat Club.

THE HIGH SCHOOL WILL

CLOSE ON JUNE 21

Manning ! the stack
; the town

•l thi

Miss Manning's approaching mar-
riage to Chairman Henry ,J. Maguire
f the Town's Hoard of Selectmen

has much Winchester interest. The
ceremony is to be performed Monday
morning at ;» o'clock in St. Ann's
Church, Somerville, and the officiat-

ing clergymen. Rev. Eugene A. Ma-
guire and Rev, Edward D. Maguire,
are cousins of the bridegroom. Miss
Manning is the daughter of Mrs.

I Daniel Francis Manning of Gilman
i street, Somerville, and is a popular
i member of the Aristos Club.

X
Instrumental Duet - Hangers' March

Winifred Winn, Jam,
XI

Snow, Shirley Smith, Edward

roc

all

Welfare end

M library in

of the Board
the sum of

tli,

id tng
are

they

GEORGE E. PR \ IT

Skit I.;. man
Gelsthorpe

XII
Orchestra- Dream Waltz

Direction of Miss Tennant
XIII

Girls' Group Come to the Fair Mary Lev.
Eleanore Greene, Frances Glidden, Harriet
Quimby, Mary Asaro, Jacqueline West, Bet-
ty Hull, Rebekah Farnsworth, Martha
Blaisdell, Helen Murray, Helen Welch.
Suzanne Reed, Jane Munroe, Marie Dunn,
Mary Louise French, Nancy England

XIV
Toe Dance

XV
Harmonica Trio Luig
Thompson, William II:

Mi Hi

Hetty Kendrick

ClementLuongo
.ett

Mission Union of tin

gational Church, hoi

ternoon. More than
ent to experience tin

pitality ot the hostess
the interesting program

II VRLOW—COMINS

BETTY GILBERT
Winner of Wheeler Sportsmanship Cup, Best

All Around Oirl, Hockey Captain

An interesting program was pre-
sented, opening with the invocation
offered by Rev. John E. Whitley, pas-
tor of the Second Congregational
Church, A trumpet response, written
especially for the graduation by J.

Albert Wilson, director of the High
School ( horus, was played by D uo-
thy (Hidden. '35, accompanied by Dor-
othy Kleeb. '.'iti.

1 1 'out inued to page 10)

MISS MARGARET ANNE
SHIRREFF

Miss Margaret Anne Shirreff,
'known to most Winchester women of
the older generation as the former
proprietor of a millinery store on
Common street, died Sunday morn-
ing, .lune 10, in Jamaica Plain, after

a lone; period of failing health.
Miss Sherriff was in her 72nd year.

She was the daughter of John and
Elizabeth (Kelley) Shirreff, and was
born in St. John, N. B. Her early
life was spent in Halifax. N. S. where
she was educated and completed the

training necessary to teach school.

Coming to Huston, she taught for

a time in that city, later being em-
ployed for ten years as a secretary
with the Library Bureau in Boston.

In 1903 -he came to Winchester
and purchased the millinery and wom-
en's wear business on Common street

which she maintained until March
of 1933 when failing health forced
her retirement. She was a member
of the Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce and of the Women's Republi-
can Club.

For the past 10 years Miss Shirreff

had made her home with her sister.

Mrs. Grace Colpas who until recent-

ly lived in Winchester on Park street.

Besides Mrs. Colpas, who is now
a resident of Arlington, there are

surviving two sisters. Miss M. J.

Shirreff, also of Arlington and Mrs.
Elizabeth Simmons of Allendale. N
B.; also two brothers. Andrew W.
Shirreff of Philadelphia, Pa. and John
W. Shirreff Of Glen Cove, Long Is-

land. N. V.
Funeral services were held on Mon-

day afternoon in the chapel of Kel-

ley & Hawes Co. ( n Elmwood avenue
with Dr. Hubert N. Bernard, past

reader of the First Church of Christ,

Scientist, in Winchester, officiating.

Interment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

At the sightly home of her parents
last evening Miss Jeanette Cumins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Knowlton Comins of Highland ave-
nue, became the bride of Richard At-
\ 1 Harlow, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bradford Harlow of Warren
street. West Medford. Rev. Howard
J, Chidley, pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church, performed the
marriage ceremony at half past eight
o'clock in a setting of Faster lilies,

peonies and palms. The fact that
the marriage was taking place upon
the wedding anniversary of the pat-
ents of Loth the bride and bridegroom
lent added interest.

Miss Comins was given ; n marriage
by her fathei and had for her honor
attendant her cousin, Miss Priseilla

Dorman of Lynn. Another cousin.

Miss Betsy Herrick of Lincoln, N. H..

was Mower girl, and the bridesmaids
were Miss Elizabeth Chadwick, Mi-s
Anna Danforth and Miss Virginia
F'andpr-s, all of Winchester; and
Miss Harriet Summers of Belmont.
James B. Harlow of Elizabeth, N.
was his brother's best man. and

F. Webster Harlow of West Medford.
also a brother of the bridegroom, was
one of the corps of ushers, with Paul
H. Comins of Winchester, in-other of

the bride: Wallace J Ball of Brook-
line and Robert L. Elliot of Winches-
ter.

Tile bride wore a gown of ivory

satin and lace, and carried a bouciuet

of white roses with valley lilies. Miss
Dorman wore yellow organdy and car-

ried talisman roses. The remaining
attendant- also were frocks of or-

gandy in talisman shade and their rop-

es matched the shade of the honor at-

tendant's gown.
A reception was held immediately

after the ceremony, at which the par-
ents of both the bride and bridegroom
assisted in receiving,

The Wedding journey is to take Mr.
Harlow and his bride by motor
through Maine and Canada. The bride
is a graduate of Walnut Hill School
in Natick and of the Erskine School
in Boston, Mr. Harlow was graduat-
ed from New HamDton Academy in

New Hampshire and is associated as
salesman wi'h the Industrial Chemical
Company of Wakefield.

George E. Pratt, a lifelong resident
of Winchester and for many years
engaged in the plumbing business
locally, died Wednesday afternoon,
June 13 at the Winchester Hospital,
after a week's illness.

He was born on Oct. 29, 1858, at

the William Pratt place on Bacon
street which is now a part of the
Harrington estate. He was the son
of William Pratt and Lucy A. (Gallo-
way) Pratt. His father was on the
committee to select a name for this
town, which was then known as So.

Woburn. He was educated in the
Winchester schools and after going
through his apprenticeship, started
in the plumbing business forJiimself
in 1885. Practically his entire 44
years in active business was carried
on at Lyceum Building where the First
National store is now located. In

1929 he retired from business due to

failing health. At that time he and
Mr. lames T. McLaughlin of the cor-

ner shoe store were the oldest store-
keepers in the center. In lsS',) he
married Lizzie A. S. Webster i f Wo-
burn who died in 1'.'27.

In Ids early twenties, Mr. Pratt was
made clerk and treasurer of the West
Side Hose Co., No. ">. which was or-

ganized in 1880 for tire protection.
Several of the Purrington brothers,
the I.ocke hoys and the Littles of

Cambridge street were also identified
with this company.

After the Winchester Fire Depart-
ment became horse drawn. Mr. Pratt
was still very active. He had an ex-
tension alarm at his house, a drop
harness at the stable for his own
horse and responded to ail tire alarms.
He saved several valuable documents
from the hie; Unitarian Church tire

Following are the members of the
I Class or 1934;

ck which
scued that night, still ticks

hallway at 15 Wildwood

in ISSiS and a large wall

he also r<

on in his

-treet.

Rather too old to he fighting fires

when Winchester's department lie-

came motorized, yet he was always
interested in its activities. He will

be remembered as among the "red
shirts" of the bucket brigade of the
Tercentenary procession in 1930.
He a' one time held the office

i'hts an Measures
of

for

WINCHESTER ART EXHIBITION

Sealer of W
the town.
He was always active in the Uni-

tarian Church, and was among the
first members of the Winchester Boat
Club and also of the Odd Fellows.
He was a member of the Royal Arca-
num and belonged to William Park-
man Lodge of Masons, the Woburn
Royal Arch Chanter, and the Boston
Comir.andery Knights Templars, He
is survived by a daughter, Barbara
W. and a son. Kenneth M. Pratt, also
a brother, Walter G. Pratt of Som-
erville. An older brother. Frank S.

Pratt died a year ago. The funeral
services w ill be held at the Unitarian
Church on Saturday. June 16 at 2 p.

in. The body will be taken to Mr.
Auburn for cremation and the ashes
interred in Wildwood Cemetery.

: William Abbott
Norma A hern

I Mary Asao.
!
Shatter Avery

1 Clement Bairstow
' Clement Uarksilale
Eleanor Barron
Catherine Harrv

|
Martha Blttisdell

tar let on Bolivar
Robert Howler
Barbara Bradshaw
Thelma Bratt
Mildred Bryce
W alter Buckley

j
Kna Bum
Philip Cabot
Florence Campbell
Frank Campbell
Francis Carlson
Nancy Carr
Eleanor Carroll
Maritaret Carroll

I Ruth Carroll
' Josephine Capons
katherine Cassafi
Rufus Clark
lohn Clausen
Robert Clifford
'ohn Colgate
V fccllla Cornwall

,
Madeline Cu.slnn.in
John Dalrymple
Sylvia D'Ambrosio
Marion Davis
Josephine DeTeso
Rocco DeTeso
Mildred Dineen
Fred Donovan
William Dolan
James DonaRhey
Philip Drew
Marie Dunn
Willard Durham
William Dyson
Constance Eaton
Moulton Kilniuioi.s

Russell Kllis

Nancy England
Louis Krriro
Stellina Bvannelista
John Farley
Florence Farnham

I

Rebekah Farnsworth
Francis Feeney
Salvatore F'erro

Virginia Ferro
Gerald Ficociello
Barbara Fifteld
Jack Finjcer
Clarence Fork

' Jean Fowler
Mary Louise French
Freil Frotten
Harold Fuller
Loretta Gaffney
Paul Gallagher
Mildred Gambino
Robert Gardner
' nnio Gaudioso
Libonio Gaudioso

,
Marie Gaum
Edward Gelsthorpe
Robert Gibbons
Frank Gilchrist

J

Frances Glidden
i A inn Grant
Eleanor Greene
Beatrice Crimes
Lincoln Grindle
Richard Grosvenor
William Kackett
Richard Hakanaon
Katharine Hall

;

Arthur Harris
1 Eliabeth Harri,

I

Miriam Harris
! Charles Haggerty
;

Francis Harrol 1

Judith Hersnm
|
John Hession

I

John Hopkins
Marjorie Horn
Marilyn Howe

1 Fred Housen
I Elisabeth Hull
Urate Irwin

Priseilla Jones
Elmer Josephson
Roy Joaephson
Allele Joy
Charles Joyce
Acnes Keenan
R..!.ert Kelley
Elisabeth Kendrick
Everett Kimhalt
Jane Kimhall
Jessie Laidlaw
Rodney Lamb
Marjorie Lawson
Theodore Lawson
Harry Lindmark
Donald Lfnnell
Edna Lundgren
Luigi Luongo
Dorothy Lybeck
Harrison Lyman
Daniel Mahoney
Lenore MacNirT
Genieva Manning
Ann Marsters
Elizabeth Marabetla
Searle Martin
Kay Hauger
Margaret McCaul
Rita McGonigle
Harry McGrath
Jean McKenzie
Nellie MlkuIsM
Leonard Millican
Jane Monroe
Ruth Muliins
Teresa, Muraco
Helen Murray
Frank Murphy
Winsor Nickerson
Olga Nystrom
Jane OtTutt

Harold Parish
Charles. Pease
Gordon Pettlngell
Ormonde Pettingetl
Elizabeth Phelan
Palmina Pisiano
(lien Potter
Harriet Quimby
Helen Rassat
Suzanne Reed
Trayer Hi. -hut Ison

William Roop
Joseph Russo
Herbert Rutledge
Jacqueline Saunders
Robert Savage
Hen Schneider
Robert Seholl

l'eter Scully
Nancy Sellon
Peter Sibley
Shirley Smith
Lyman Snow
Vera Snyder
Shirley Somerhy
Kendall Spencer
William Stevens in

William Syer
lean Tarbelt
Virginia Taylor
lack Tead
Eleanor Thompson
Franci* Thorne
Alfred Tompson
Clement Tompson
Kthel Tohin
Hope Tuck
Jeanne Tufts
Priseilla Underwood
Dorothy Weber
John Welhurn
Helen Welch
Ri bert Weldon
Jacqueline West
Shirley White
Elizabeth Whittaker
Ross Whynot
Barbara Wilde
Ruth Wilde
Donald Wilson
James Winn
Winifred Winn
Nancy Wolfe
Tom Worthen
Dorothy Wyman

I

! $627 was transferred from the Board

Winn i

°f Public Welfare account for this
purpose.

j
The delegates decided that an oil

:

burner is not needed at the town hall.
' but did appropriate $600 for altera-

j
tions and repairs to the hall's heat-

i ing system.
Under Article 7. dealing with the!

[disposition of the Zachariah Symmes * ernway, hei

Fund, it was repotted that the fund ?°F tPe annua
amounted to $757.62. It was voted to 1

j

expend fl portion of this fund for the
purchase of a suitably inscribed
bronze tablet, as a memorial to the I

said Zachariah Symmes, to lie placed !

in or on the hivrh school building. It

was further voted tc empower the
Library trustees to purchase an en-
graved book-plate to memorialize the
said Zachariah, and to expend the re- I

mainder of the fund in the purchase
1

of books of permanent value, in which
t the Symmes bookplate shall lie placed.

!

Action upon the prop. .sal to re-

1

j

strict beggintr and solicitation of alms ,

was deferred until the next annual 1

1 town meeting and action upon increas- 1

;
ing of the Hoard of Public Welfare
from three to five members was in-

definitely postponed.
The meeting voted to adopt a

' change in the town's Zoning By-Law,

I

accepting the Planning Board's rec-
' ommendation, which is, briefly, that in
' single residence zones not more than

.

four lodgers or boarders may be kept 1

1 in houses, on which however no sijrns

i
or posters are placed.

1 The Committee to investigate in-
'

j

equalities in town salaries reported
!

under Article 11, and presented a
lengthy and carefully prepared re-
port. The committee found that cor-

1

tain inequalities did exist and madi
certain definite recommendations re-

'

garding salaries for clerks, janitors
: and library assistants,
1

One phase of the committees' rec-
'

i emmendations, that there be no pro-
moting of clerks from junior to senior
clerks without the consent of the Fi-

nance Committee was chalh nged and 1

ruled by the town counsel to be illegal.

Mr. Pike. also, in reply to a direct
|

question stated that department heads
have the power to fix the salaries of

I

their respective employees.
It was moved anu seconded that the

,

! committee's report be accepted and

j

used as a basis for salary adjustments.
|

A second motion ,vas made to post- ,

;

pone the consideration of the (irst mo-
j

, tion until the next special or annual
|

town meeting, having the committee's 1

. r.-port sent for Study to the town's de-

j
partmental heads and also published

j

in the Winchester Star,
After a lone: and heated debate in

'

' which Moderator Wayward was obliged
.

' to remind many speakers that they
[

were "out of order" the second mo-

j

j
tion was carried by an aye and nave

! vote. Immediately it was moved to re-

!
consider, but this was lost after some ;

; debate, 59 in favor and 57 opposed, a I

i two-thirds vote beiny; necessary.
\ ..r th

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

MISSION UNION HELD SOCIAL
MEETING

ward .).

home
Chidley opened
on Myopia Hill

meet intr" of t he
First

Tue
)0 W(

< ongre-
day ai-
re pres-

gracious hos-
and to enjoy
presented by

two Bulgarian students ;i ' Boston
University, both of whom were in
native costume.
One of the students <anu several

charming Bulgarian folk songs, ac-
companied on the piano by Mrs.
Sargent, while the other gave a short
informal talk upon Bulgaria which
was both interesting and informa-
tive.

>uis K. Snyder, president of
n. presided and introduced
•nts who were warmly ap-
The spacious interior of the
home was decorated with

cut Harden flowers.

. Walter Wadsworth and Mrs.
L. Avery were co-chairmen in

I

Mrs. L
the Unio
the studt
plauded.
Chidley
freshly c

Mrs
Fred
charge of refershments and were as-
sisted by Mrs. Harrv I.ocke, Mrs.
Ober Pride. Mrs. R, n. B. Smith, Mrs.
Kenneth Grant, Mrs. John L. Lobin-
gier, Mrs. Frank Garrett, Mrs. W. H.
Smith. Mrs. Gerald Munroe, Mrs.
Erskine White, Miss Dons McEl-
wain. Miss Mollie Wright, Miss Bar-
bara Chidley and Miss Betty Chidley.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preservation of Antiques Group
Duxbury-Marshfield Pilgrimage

nines.

Hay-
Chairnian, Mrs. Marshall Sy
Sub-chairman. Mrs. George

den.

The Duxbury-Marshfield Pilgrim-
age is scheduled for June 21, cars
leaving the Unitarian Church prompt-
ly at H:.'io a. m. ov«

nic luncheon near
Monument.
We are short of

for this pilgrimage
tee would greatly
fer of a few more

r Ro
My!

it. 128. Pic

Standish

cars and drivers
and the commit-

ippreciate the of-

irs. All cars with
! passengers must register before noon
June I(j with either Mrs. Anna Bur-
goyne Win. 0470 or Mrs Alice R. An-
drews Win. 0017-M as it is necessary

' to know the number iti the party. All

passengers ride at their own risk.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Summer Exhibition of Paintings in

oil OBSERVED 82ND BIRTHDAY

WYMAN TEACHERS SHOWERED
ASSOCIATE

The entire teaching s-aff of the
Wyman School gathered Monday
evening at Hartwell Farms in Con-
cord where they had dinner and gave
a miscellaneous shower for Miss .lu-

lia Joy of Addison. Me.. Wyman
fourth grade teacher, who on Aug.
*24 is to marry Norman I "akin of
Tacoma, Wash., a graduate of South
Dakota Agricultural College.

In addition to the Wyman staff.

Miss Helen Niedringhaus, director of
physical education in the junior high
school and who is to be one of Miss
Joy's bridesmaids, was present. Miss
Jov was the recipient of many hand-
some presents, including a tine silver

vegetable dish which was the Rift

of the comb. iK.! staff.

From dune 15 to Sept. I, there will

j

be on exhibition in the Public Library
Art Gallery a collection of paintings

I

loaned them by the Guild of Boston
. Artists, including work by 15 of the

I
leading painters in and about Boston.

It is announced that there is op-
portunity, for members of the As-

j
sociation, interested in out-door

1 sketching and painting to join a class

I

that will meet during the summer at
• the estate of Mrs, McGuckin in Lin-

j

coin. The instructor is Mr. Stuar:
I Bruce whose studio is at •-">J Brattle
I street. Cambridge,

VISITING t LERGYMAN
EPIPHANY

AT

The Rev. Charles R. Peck of Trini-
ty Church. Concord, a former class-
mate of Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, will

till the latter's pulpit at the Church
of the Epiphany this Sunday morn-
ing at the service of morning pray-
er, commencing at 11 o'clock. The
occasion will he an exchange of
clergymen for the day, Rev. Mr. Had-
ley eoliig en to preach in Concord.

Mrs. Elizabeth Tracy of 320 Wash-
ington street, Winchester, was most
pleasantly surprised on her X'Jnil

birthday, Wednesday, June 13, by a

sunshine shower of gifts and cards.
The following poem was read when

her sunshine bag was presented:
Elifal.Hr. Pr^rton Tracy. ISS2—1934

Just t'lirhty-two year-s airo toiiay

The stork to a CflttastC fount! his way.
An.l on June 13, is,-,j

A homt' was mart** happy because of you.
The years have hroutfht you joy anii care.

But no hunlen too heavy for you to bear .

An.l to th'*s*» who know you best, you appear
To ftrow younirer and .learer every year.
You've *oattereil -unshine everywhere
With a cheery smile you've b&ntshed care
An.l .<o a* this Mme we want to repay
A part of the joy you have brought our way.
A Sun>hine Kait is our *ift toniirht.

May even rrl > brltui >°u much delisrht.

Kach day one «ift anH but one. you may view
Ami know that a loving friend sent it to you.
May your days lie happy* this is our prayer
Anil may Orni protect you with lovinif rare.

A surprise patty in the evening
with relatives from Newton completed
a most happy day. Mrs. Tracy is re-

markably well and very active. Her
special fancy work is the making of

hand hooked rutrs. She is deeply
grateful to the many friends who
helped to make the day such a mem-
orable one for he:.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk as follows:

Patrick Dolan of :t';4 Grove street.

West Medford and Marjorie Doherty
of tin Yale street.

James Edward Meehan of 12 Ash
street. Woburn and Selina Constance
Covne of •Jl_

> Main street.

Henry Joseph Maguire of 30 West-
ley street and Helen Mary Manning
of S*i Oilman street, Somerville.

Frank Joseph Procopio of IS Olive
i street and Dorothy Louise N'oble of
s Spruce street.

Jonathan Tobey Motley of 33 Dix
street and Rhoila Townsend Tutein I

of 38 Everett avenue.
Clifford Stewart Weston of 19

;

Golden avenue. Medford and Mar-
guerite Elizabeth Brown of 404 High-

j

|
land avenue.

Patrick Foley of 13 Glenwood
'

street. Woburn and Catherine Agnes
Burke of 90 Bacon street.

Robert Earl Robertson of .11 Gould
street. Stoneham and Marjorie Whit-
taker Dolloff of 15 Norwood s-reet

A sense of the meeting vote was
then pass..!) providing that the salary
adjustments recommended by the
Committee to investigate salary in-

equalities shall be made as of July 1.

1934, to be effective until the Finance
• ommittee shall report thereon. There
was considerable objection to this mo- I

tion. directly after the meeting had
j

voted not to act officially in such a
j

way. and Moderator Hayward several
j

times reminded the delegates that a
i

sense of the meeting vote is not bind- I

ing. The vote for the motion was til

for, and 56 against.
The sum of $500 was appropriated

i

under Article 12 for the purchase of i trip"' Nex'rwee'k'is meetingwill beheld"
materials to be made into clothing or

, ( , rl Tuesday June VJ.
other articles by women employed by
the FERA, the provision being made
that the Board of Public Welfare per-

Louis Politano, 11 Summer street,

has been appointed Special Police Of-
ficer for the purpose of supervising
conditions at the Town Dump.

Mr. Harold V Farnsworth was
unanimously elected Acting Chairman
of the Board to serve during the ab-
sence of Mr. Maguire on his wedding

BUILDING PERM ITS GRANTED
mit local merchant- to submit bids
upon the materials to be purchased.

Action upon the article dealing with
the restoration of anv or all of the 10

j
erection of bui

per cent reduction in salaries of town
j owned by the f<

officers and employees was indefinitely

postponed, there being but a weak
negative vote.

The subject matter of Article 14
dealing with the proposal to regulate
the noise in connection with the

delivery of milk was referred t

Roan
Health.
Some

j
nection

;
warran

j
$2500,

i tennis i

j
teelinir

land?
1 against

1 of Selectmen and the Board of

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations anil the
ngs on the property
owing for week end-

ing Thursday, June 14:

Caspar Tranch-ta, Winchester— re-

model present piazza and dwelling at

63 Harvard str. et

Mr-. Nellie A. Emerson. Winchester
local

j —a new metal garage on lot at 4
the

i Crescent road.

little debate occur
with the final art
which asked for

>r a sufficient -un
onari

to

Fi

.n con-
of the
turn of
install

Most
courts
High-

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Mr. anil Mrs. George T. Pavidson
of Park avenue observed their 35th i courts
marriage anniversary yesterday. No i a
especial occasion was made of the

ourts at
speakers favored the

that the children in the

hould not be discriminated
in the matter of tennis court"

when other sections of the town were
eiven them.

The Finance Comnrtt
expenditure and there
hate as to whether di

should he msta
lifference of opit

n the Park B :

The following contagious diseases
were reported to the Board of Health

j
for week endintr Thursday. June 14:

. Caw-*

Mump? 1

Whooping Cough 2

Dog Bite 2
Measles 3

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

ippose.i the
s some de-
or asphalt

, there be-
i expressed

re pre

-

ird and
event, although they received the con- sentatives of the Highland District,

gratulations of many friends.
[ The meeting finally appropriated the

$2500 by the ote of aye

motion to adjourn

nece-sa
68, no :}•;.

At 11:30
been lost, but it was with evident
lief tha- those left of the 143 dele

irates who started the meeting de
parted for home at 11:54 p. m.

had
re-
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BETHANY NEWS

.June fever, mavbeNow. maybe it

si mething worse
there comes the
out in verse. That party Wedne-f
afternoon was surely a succes
brought the guests assemi
much joy and happ;ne>s.
for three whole months

; but pleASe excuse!
urge to break n>:ht
at party Wednesday

t

r»led there
And n. \v

iu'"'

Join Our Vacation Club

for 1935

FIRST PAYMENT DUE WEEK OF JUNE 18th

An easy way to accumulate funds for a vacation or

summer expenses.

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

n

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM

mm r INCOPPORATED 1671

SATURDAYS 8AMT0I?M •

not much
time wt're
activity, i

program's

if Bethany
making p

Our bills

through ; e

ai

near
the
new
our
has

SOFT-PEDALING MILKMEN

15% Off

on Dry
Cleansing

TOPCOATS

Now—72c

LINEN SUITS

Now—81c

WHITE COATS

Now—85c

1 REE < <M.l K< TION
WD DELIVERY

Phone Win. 2100

e w
f

: n g 1 a n d

[iiiindi ies.|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

1ST. MARY'S PUPILS ATTENDED
! JUBILEE M ASS FOR C VRDINAL

sp6-lyr

NOON \N SCHOOL NOTES

The following program wHI be
en in the assembly hall. Thurs
morning, June 14 at 10:30 by
sixth trrade:

Pari 1

I latfl I»h>- Exercises
Salute t<> t he Flag
Star Spanieled Hiinrn-r Si

"A Tottst to the Hhk" Rita Collins He*
Pattf * . Mai bara Haley

• lay
the

Plug H« »r<

I Mimical Readirifi

Part .'

All OKI

Da v i.l W<

h

Interprt tjitr.t

Hitn Collin

An

Thn 1 ittl«

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION HELD
ANNUAL MEETING

The
girl

not

On Thursday afternoon, June T. the!
nnnual meeting of the Winchester

i

Mothers' Association was held in the;
Noonan School Hall. It was one of the
best attended annual meetings foi sev-
eral years.

Mis. Thi. mas Conlon, president of
the association, was in charge of the
meeting which consisted of reports of gjTuh
each school chaptei for the year and 1

'

n resume of the association's activi-

ties. Various committees also made
reports including the Scholarship
Fund Committee which is giving two'
scholarships this year to members of
the Winchester High School graduat-
ing class. Kadi scholarship is for,
125.

The following officers were elected
for the coming year!

President Mr*. Thomas W. Cunlen
[

1st Vic? President Mm. Albert I hompson
* nil Vir.' President Mrs Wallace Murphy
Secretary Mrs. Carl Slttinftet
Treasurer Mrs. t'arl Katun
Social Chairwomen Mrs. Gustave Joseph,

on, Mrs. Harold Fifti 1.1

Adviser Mrs. Harry i'. Sanborn
After the business meeting an en-

joyable entertainment was presented
by Mrs. Helen Studley, soloist, ac

M
Brj

Fashioned (.'iil"

Lorraine DeCellea
Tap Dancing Kith O'Connell,
Lucy Garbino

Part 1

Op< retta The Little Gypsy"
Scene. Village Comm(»n

Tim*- 'Afternoon in June
Gypsy Helen Swymet

. School <.irls Martha Lisi, Irene Powers
A Gyiwy He> John McMinamin

I School Boys .Marshall Goodnoutth, John Grady
Chorus ..f Village Boys am! i.irli. Anthony

Giuliani, Clarence Kelley, Creighton H.-rn.
Clarence Stevenson, Harold Costello, John
Maguire, Mitchell Kelley. Paul Cavanaugh,
.l.'hn Caputo, liar.. 1.1 Elliott, Ernest Luongo,
David Welch, Lorraine DeCelles, Mars
Hackett, Elizabeth Burke, Ruth Bond. Helen
Carson, Lillian Boyd, Kathleen Haggerty,
Mary Gibbons, Leona Roberts, Anne Coyne,
Florence Bryee, Mary DeFilippi

, Dorothy
Murray, Gcrtrudi Masi n
mutineer Barbara Haley
age Hand Ernest Luongo

i in: shuh sin
CONTEST AT

BOAT

H GAH TROPHY
W INCH ESTER
CLUB

On Sunday aftt

waterman:
Shuh (iah

contest is o
living in Wii
iver hivrh sell

>rnoon,

'hip ct

rrophy
pell t«

turn
ntest

will

any
r and

l

Thn
genera
unusual sk

no cut ry fi

The rule

nesl
n! age.

prizes will be aw
ani><. handling. Ni
skill is required.

fi

be

boy
wh

, the
• the
held,

or

of the rente-

embarking! with passenger .

paddling ith passenger . .

.

landing with passenger . -.

genera] watermanship in the

arded f.>r

i speed or
Tlnre is

follow

:

Point*
1"

Thirty pupils, representing St. Ma-
ry's parochial high and grammar

:
schools, attended the jubilee mass eel-

i

ebrated for the children of the Boston
Archdiocese at Boston College athletic
tit Id last Saturday forenoon in honor
of the fioth anniversary of the ordina-
tion of William Cardinal O'Connell to

' the priesthood of the Roman Catholic
( 'hurch.
The local pupils, 20 from the hijrh

school and In from the lower grades,

i

were accompanied to the mass by the
, Sisters of St. Joseph who teach in

I

the parochial school here. They made
\
the trip to ami from Newton in one of

' the luxurious GreyHne busses, bear-
! ing the St. Mary'.- School banner. All

J

wore Cardinal O'Connell pins.

I

At the reservoir in Newton the pu-
pils and Sisters left the bus and

!
marched to the college field where

i they were assigned places for the

I

mass. At the conclusion of the serv-

ice they marched back to their bus
! at the reservoir where the return trip

to Winchester began. The entire af-

fair was most impressive and will hi-

king remembered by all in the local

party.

MRS. MARTHA McGREENERY

Mrs Martha McGreenery, widow of
John J. McGreenery and n former
resident of Winchester, died Friday.
June S. at her home. 164 Brattle
street, Cambridge, after an eight
weeks' illness.

Mrs. McGreenery was born in Can-
ada in 1865 and came to Boston when
m vi n years old. On June 1*M, she
married Mr. McGreenery who was
well kn-.wn in business circles as sen-
ior member of the Boston tobacco firm
of McGreenery & Manning. For some
timt after her marriage she made her
home in Roxbury where In i husband
died in 1913.

The next year Mrs. McGreenery
came to Winchester and until 1918
made her home at :\2 Calumet road.
She hod been liviriir with a sister m
Cambridge since leaving here.

Besides the sister. Maty Quigley,
with whom Mrs. Greenery made hei
home, she is survived by three sons,
Harold F McGreenery of Cambridge,
Paul A. McGreenery of Belmont and
Edmund .1. McGreenery of Newton.
There at.- also two grandchildren,
Howard and Olive Cosgrove, both "f
Winchester.
Solemn high mass of requiem was

celebrated Monday morning in St.

Peter's Church, Cambridge, by Rev.
Dr Francis V. Murphy. Hi. rial was
in Holy Cross Cemetery, Boston.

SAGAMORE REDUCES RATES
FOR (.OFF

1 I yet
'lans fo

are pai
ach on

done her :-hare. and so we think it's

right to rest and abandon e\ ery care.
This is the season of the year when
summer decks the earth anew and
toses scent the air; the time when
busy people ate glad to take a rest
and find joy in vacation and things
they like the best; when schools are
closed and children free to play and
make a noise; when all the world just
seems to say it's made for girls and
bovs. Let's not be like those people
who don't know how to play; who let

their cares and worries drive all the
joy away; who have n.. pleasant
words to say, who grumble and com-
plain, and give to everyone they meet
a veritable pain!
A lovely neighbor comes to mind

who is a friend indeed; she seems to
sense the thine; to do when anyone's
in need. Her smile is like a Idessing;
her speech a soft caress; she has no
time for scolding; she always an-
swers "yes." Her family is her hob-
by; she doesn't care to roam. Her
talents and her charity art- lavished
on her home. She is a friend to

everyone, no matter who they be;
fortunate are the quests who share
her hospitality. When little folks
are "kinder" sick and have to stay
in bed, she brings all sorts of s'prises
that make them well instead. She
never chides the children who walk
upon her gra.-s. and so they are more
careful and respectful when they
pass.
How true it is that all through life

we get just what we give: the more
ot love we shed around, more bless-
edly we live. No one can know the
influence our daily lives exert; un-
consciously we're doing things
either help or hurt. 0, wouldn't
beautiful if all alone; the way,
find more neighbors just iiki

every single day? Neighbors
when things go wrong w'

"

criticize, but l.vinjr thus so grace-
fully will always sympathize!

Aspiring milkmen in Winchester,
Mass.. will have to pass rigid tests
before being hired if an article riled
with the Selectmen, calling for pass-
age i

:' a by-law which would provide
they make no noise in their early
morning deliveries, is passed. They
would have to be non- whistlers, be as
light on their feet as chorus l eys and
suppress a desire to break out into
song a: sunrise, according to the Bos-
ton Evening Transcript. Winchester
already has some peculiar by-laws,
one of which forbids a public demon-
stration by a tightrope walker, except
in church. The proposed addition has
caused considerable discussion among
the townspeople; many solutions have
been offered. It has lieen suggested,
in the event the by-law is passed, that
fifty men be added to the police de-
partment to enforce the law. But it

occurred to another that the cop- and
milkmen might get together over bot-

tles of milk and make more noise than
ever. Still another resident suggested
insistence on rubber milk bottles, rub-
ier shoes for the horses and sneakers
for the men delivering the milk. It

probably didn't occur to the last citi-

zen that milkmen, although busy, have)

their playful moments. Chances are
tome would set up rubber bottles as
pins and polish up on their bowling
with stray brick-, gays the writer.

—

[The New York Times.

Odoriferous
The world s most powerful odor Is

that of skatol; It Is also the most vile.

If one gram of this liquid were widely
distributed Its odor could he detected
l>y the entire population of the earth.
Scientists state.

Making Glass Colorless

The trick of making glass colorless
was not learned by j::ass workers until
the Second century A. D.

that

it be
we'd
her
who

mvei

Parker & Lane Co.

TEL. WIN. 0162

ANNOUNCES
A PLAN WHICH

you tSairinys

Sunday School Pageant at Second
i ongregational Church

Sunday evening marked the close
of the Sunday School until fall, the
work being appropriately terminated
by a pageant entitled, "Cod's Gar-
den." Mrs. Harry Goodwin and Mrs.
Fred Baker managed the affair, and
the fruits of their labors were mani-
fest Sunday evening. Children from
all departments took part and the
exercises included the graduation of
14 of the primary scholars into the
junior department. Bach child was
presented a bible by the superinten-
dent. Mrs. Snyder. Following the
graduation, came the pageant. Sum-
mer, impersonated by Helen Rasset.
entered, to call the flowers, grasses,
trees, sunbeams and raindrops to-

gether to form Gods' garden. The
heralds were the Chase boys, already
becoming quite famous for their mu-
sical ability with ti uinpet and flute,

costumes of the flowers were
fill and loVelyj tin- trees most
-tic and the sunbeams with
frills of gold, the raindrops in

and the grasses in little green
made a very pretty picture,

singing was tuneful and sweet
displayed plenty of talent that

WINTER PRICE PROTECTION PLAN

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY'S IN COMPLIANCE WITH
N. R. A. CODE REGULATIONS

The
color

reali:

their

gray
caps,
The
and
will be of great use to the church
through years to come.
Nancy Snyder represented

followed by Service. Eleanor
son, and
son; and
fact that
t\ that

Kelley & HawesCo.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
m> t-tf

Truth,
Thomp-

by Praise, Dorothy Thomp-
these girls illustrated the
in addition to all the beau-
summer brings, are needed

these virtues to fully complete the
garden. Virginia Farnham, dressed
in rose color, was Children's Day and
called on different children for bible
verses and songs. The solo by Doro-
thy Chase caused much favorable
comm. tit. Those who know say it is

the best pageant the Sunday School
has given Mrs. Snyder graciously
thanked oath child and each teacher
for their part ami stressed very
graphically tin- need for co-operation
between teachers, parents and chil-

dren. She closed by expressing hei
best wishes for a gay picnic on Sat-
urday and a happy vacation during
the summer.

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

COLD STORAGE FOR THE SUMMER
Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such

™«L an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST., ROXBURY HIGHLANDS 4100
*. DC CM »»»'

Ill* :if

For upsetting an. I coming ashore alone with
eanot ami i ail.!'.-

For upsetting and coming ashore with
cs nee anil paasenger

Total

dlcv.

Rett

soloist

ice

oist

» 'onnell,

accom-

t. Heli

compnnied by
Mrs. Bertha uryai
panied by Mi-. Helen Lindsey, and
Mrs Mary Snell who gave a group of
readings.

The feature of the afternoon was a
talk by Mr-. Charles H. Corey, who
was presented by Mrs. Mary Smith,
past president of the Mothers' Asso-
ciation. Mis. Corey's son is with Ad-
miral Byrd on the South Polar expe-
dition and her talk was most inspiring

and interesting Many unusual pho-
tographs were displayed by Mrs.
Corey.

Conlon also presented her
Mrs. Maty .1. Noonan, as
h"nor. The school is named

. N'oonan's son, William .1.

who made the supreme sac-

the World War.
Refreshments Wire served by a

committee of Noonan School mothers
under the direction of Mrs. Gustave
Josephson, social chairman.

MEN'S ( I. I i; FATHER-AND-SON
BASEBALL GAME TOMORROW

Mr-,
mother,
guest 01

for Mt
Noonan,
rifice in

A ha-.
ers and :

First C<
played
p. m. at
between
street a

This

j venor
I mat..
; Other
' Aitkei
"Ed"
cy Bug
White.
Mobbs.
who wi
time. "(

bly are
Grosven

I t aw a

s Dr.
Reeve
Cros-

ball game between the Fatli-
Sons of the Men's Club of the
ongregational Church will be
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
(linn's Field. (Jinn's Field is

Wedgemere Station. Bacon
nd the Parkway,
game is expected to {

large crowd. For 'the fathe
Moses. Harold Twombly and
Smith will pitch while Albert

will throw them to his battery
"Bob" Millican for the sons,
stars for the dads will be Dr.

is, Rex Crandall, Dr. Blanchard,
Grosvenor, Harold Smith. IVr-
gbee, Harold Bugbee, Frskine

"Freddy" Seaton, Stanley
. .lames Millican and others

11 get in the game at some
"\ " Young and Harold Twom-
managing the fathers. Albert
r is captain of the sons.

Golfers in tins vicinity will be in-
tert sted in the announcement made by
the Sagamore Spring Golf Club of re-

duced rates for week-ends and for

i

weekday mornings.
On Saturdays, Sundays and lv.li.lays

the new rates are 50 cents for nine
i hole- and $1.00 for all day. On week-
day mornings the rate is reduced to

i
2fi cents for nine bides.

!
This popular 18-hole course is lo-

Icated about one mile beyond Lynnfield
Center Common on the road to Mid-
dleton.

Do jou know why your neigh-

bor reads 'he Boston Globe?
Have you seen the (.lobe's tin-

rivaled Household Section in its

new, more attractive dress? Take
a tip Irom your neighbor; get the

(.lobe!

A DON'T FOR TODAV r M E CROWD'S AGAINST
YOl . . . il your home isn't

convenient, comfortable, t It <•

kind of a place you've boasted
about. I Ik- bathroom i- impor-
tant. Lei ii- remodel, repair or
re-equip \<>ur bathroom -<> lhat
it's -il< ni. attractive ... a place
you're proud to point out in

your friends.

CO^T ATTEMPT
TO OP Ofs> Fells Plumbing & Heating Go

WINCHESTER 090.1

Over 100,000 Square Mib-s
The BtntW having an area of more 1

than ioo.ikmi square miles include: i

Texas, 265,806 square miles: Call-
'

fornln, 3"s.l".i7: Montana, 146,907; New
Mexico, l^^.f.:!!: Arizona. 113,056; N'e- •

vada, 110,600, and ('.dorado. 103,048.

World's Best Archers

The world's greatest archers are the

Tarascans, a tribe of Mexican In. fans.

With their bows and arrows, many of

them it is claimed, can split a prain of

wheat at 30 feet

Piiiwing Ships V. bite

Experiments have shown that [.aim-
ing the exterior white reduces the in-
terior temperature of a ship by 15 de-
grees. Because of this, many ships
have exterior coats of white.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
iNtsr Oak Grore Centftcrr)

Tel. Mystic 3802
tU-tf

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR BIST
RICf PTION
iur NEW

iDIO TU3EJRADIO

SEE AND HEAR
the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL WIN. 2280

j«i:-tf

RANDALL'S
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

WEEK-END SPECIALS
CANDY

Fruits Delights 33c lb.

Fireside Chocolates (regular 60c quality) 49c lb.

Rainbow Assortment—a Summer Package 49c lb.

ICE CREAM
Pistachio Salad Butter Pecan

Raspberry Sherbet Frozen Pudding

SALTED NUTS
Fresh, Crispy, Selected Nuts 69c lb.

DELIVERIES TW ICE DAILY
H(»T SPECIAL EVERY DA V IN OCR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.

CATERING FOR SELECT PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY
FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515
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Mr. Larz Sandberg of Euclid ave- James Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
;

nue has been appointed assistant pro- Samuel L. Johnson, suffered a broken
feasor at the Harvard School of Busi- arm last week by a fall in a neigh- :

ness Administration. borhood circus gym.

CHRYSLER
and PLYMOUTH

Sales and Service

X. G. McLEESTER
808-810 MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0731

I>o >ou know why your neigh-
hor reads the Boston Globe?
Have you seen the movie articles
by Mayme Ober Teak, Mollie
Merrick and Marjory Adams?
Have yon .seen that fascinating
daily feature, "Screen Oddities"
by (apt. RoflCOe Fawcett? Have
you »een the (ilobe's mtivie time-
table? Take a tip from >«ur
neighbor; net the (.lobe:

SPECIAL TOWN MEET I Nit HELD

Only Three of 15 Articles ActedThree of IS Articles

Upon Monday

. This proposal aroused considerable I SENIORS HELD CLASS NIGHT
;
argument and many entered the lists

|

! on both sides of the debate, among
,
them being Selectmen Maguirt
Farnsworth, Dr.

THE NEWEST

|A STRAIGHT. EIGHT]

Body by ttsber

Here'sYourBuick atthe PriceYou Can Pay

* Series ^ci—#-»95 to $925. Series %r>

—ti 1 10 to $12110. Serits 60— */f-5
to tif>-^. Series (ft>

—ttST'ito $2/75.

Listprices at Flint, Mich. Allprices
subject to change without notice.

Illustrated above is model 4S, SSf,$,

at Flint, Special equipment extra.

Daco feaders at no extra charge.

93 Horse Power— 85 miles per hour—

15 miles per gallon!

Buyers who are now driv-

ing the newest Buick are

delighted. They bought

quick when Buick announced its amaz-

ingly low list price of *795.

Now they find that this Buick is indeed

a Buick through and through—with all

the time-proved Buick quality and de-

pendability, with performance and econ-

omy raised to new high levels.

They are experiencing the magnificent

performance of Buick's Valve-in-Head

straight eight, and the staunch and solid

feel of a Buick in action. Thev are

getting the advertised 93 h.p., 10-to-60-

mile acceleration in 21 seconds, 15 miles

per gallon, and 85-mile speed.

Satisfaction and enthusiasm are justified.

For this Buick is the finest engineered

car at or anywhere near its price.

Owners are secure in possessing true

Buick value— a car good for hun-

dreds of thousands of miles, as evi-

denced by owner experience through

the years.

This is the car you want at the price

you can pay! Come and see the newest

Buick at once. Drive it. Ride in it.

Appraise its beauty and its value. Then

you'll buy it.

DI»LI» ADvr«TlSE«INT

Winchester Buick Co.

746 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Waltham Buick Co.

400 MAIN STREET. WALTHAM

The special session of
ing. held Monday evening
Hr.ll, finished only three
articles in the warrant,

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MONEY TO LOAN' on modern
one-family house- to owner and
occupant. Will consider first-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family
houses located in Boston and
suburbs only. Call personally.

24 School Street. Boston
CAPitol 9090

my25-13t

fact that the IS" precinct members re-
mained in session until after 11
o'clock.

The meeting showed a willingness
i to follow the dictates of the Finance
'Committee, ably represented by its

;
new chairman. Raymond 8. Wilkins,

I

who explained in detail his group's

j

recommendations and added the in-

formation that in many cases the
\

figures approved by the committee
j

were not the original ones offered the
members. Considerable paring had

! been done in advance of the meeting.
I

Under Article 1 of the warrant ap-
I propriations, in addition to those
I made in March were voted as fol-
lows:

! Fire IVj.nrtment $ 42.VOO
'ark. n»l Playground* .

I Prnsiunii «nd Annuities .

I
Police IHuirtmviK

j Soidiers* Relief
Ti Wit Hal:
ITiiClauifled Account . .

Wtter Construction

1.000.

.11

Total W.T14.M
The amount for the Fire Depart-

ment was for necessary new batteries
and that for the Parks and Play-
grounds to pay regular men whose
labor became necessary in instances
where unemployed labor, previously
counted upon, had not because of Gov-
ernment projects been available. The
amount under Pensions and Annuities
is to take care of the pension for an
employee of the Highway Department
who is soon to be retired. The money
for the police is to provide new and
accurate revolvers and two bullet
proof vests for the department. The
money voted for Soldiers' Relief is

'

necessary to carry this work through :

the year, based upon the amount thus I

far expended. The Town Hall ex-
penditure is to provide fire hose and I

c< i tain repairs to the stage in con-
nection with fire prevention and to
repair a leak in the roof. Under Ln-
classified the additional appropria-

|

tion is to take care of an increase in

the price of printing the town re-
j

ports and for printing and advertis-
'

ing new by-laws. The money appro- !

prated under Water Construction is

to renew mains in certain sections of
j

Washington and Main streets and to
:

continue the work of laying water !

mains along High street. Action un-
der the items, Street Beacons and
Sewer Construction, was indefinitely

p< stponed.
Thus far things had moved smooth-

iy but at this point the meeting took
on a complexity that made it extreme-
ly difficult to follow, even for those
whose experience dates back many
years.

Before considering Article 2, it was
moved and seconded that the meeting
consider the general purposes of ex-
penditure proposed by Article 1. to-

gether with the second proposed sub-
ject of expenditure stated in Article 2

This naturally was not understood
and for an hour and one-quarter the
meeting argued and wrangled, piling
Up motions, amendments, sense of the
meeting and substitute amendments
until only the most erudite could tell

just where matters stood. The crux
of the entire matter was the wish oi

and
Blaisdell, .Mr. Lara-

I wav. Mr. Snyder, Mr. Davidson, Mrs.
town meet- . Woodside. Mrs. McDonald. Miss Jew-
n the Town

etti Mr. Cullen and Mr. Cass,
of the 15

(

Tne motion to consider the' two ar-
lesnite the tides together prevailed and it was

finally voted to appropriate $2000 to

be set aside as a separate fund and
expended by the town engineer under
the direction of the Board of Select-

men in the employment of qualified
|

persons in or about the general work
of the Engineering Department, or in

the repair or improvement of any
town property, or in any other work
which in the opinion of the Select-

men may properly and in the in-

terests of the town be undertaken by
the Engineering Department, employ-

I ing therein citizen war veterans cer-

;
titied by the Selectmen after investi-

;
gation and other citizens having le-

i gal settlement in the town, certified

by the Department of Public Welfare.
, alter investigation, as being in need

I of the maintenance anil support which

i
the employment will afford them and

I their dependents, if any. who shall be

paid amounts not exceeding those rec-

j ommended by the Board by which they

i

are certified,

In addition to the $2000 appropriat-

! i il under the above motion, the sum of I

l $10,000 was transferred from the In-
J

I teres t Account and $1500 from the I

I amount appropriated in March under
'

' Public Parks on Washington street.

}
both sums to go for the so-called wa-

,

terways improvement. A second mo-

I

tion was passed appropriating the

i sum of $3500 for the erection of a

i fence around the new athletic field

being constructed for high school

sports on the town dump.
Mr. Davidson outlined the plan for

i he new field which he said was neces-

sary to provide funds for the contin-

uance of high school athletics. I »r.

Blaisdell opposed the expenditure of

S.SjOO for the fence, stating that the

dump would continue to settle for

some time, making the erection at

present unwise. Mr. Laraway sup-

ported Mr. Davidson and delivered

"ii- arty eulogy both of him and his ef- i

forts for the town during the past 20 I

years, often expended at great person- I

it! sacrifice. Mr. Cullen spoke in favor

i f the expenditure, as did Mr. Tansey
|

p'altel

seatec

,500,00

Saturday evening. June i», at the
Winchester High School gymnasium,
the Senior Class me: for the last time
informally as a group to participate
in a thoroughly enjoyable class night
program. The gymnasium presented
an attractive picture with its cool,
green and white decorations, its dim

its clusters of card tables with
shaded covers, at which were
in laughing congenial groups

the girls in their party dresses and
the boys in their white flannels and
dark coats. From a palm-shaded
group of wicker chairs at one side of
the gym, the guests of the class, Mr.
and Mrs. Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. Grin-
die. Mr. and Mrs, Hayward, Miss
Palmer and Mis- Bronson, quite ap-
parently appreciated the opportunity
of sharing in the good fun of the
evening.

rogram opened at ubout 8:15
informal reception. When

• had been introduced to
! else, there was a scampering
rite chairs and tables and a

f lively chattering until
Albert O. Wilson, at the

», called everyone to atten-
in a tew pleasant Words,
welcomed the guests, ex-

Thi
with
every

pre
an
>no

everyone f

for favori
few minut
President
head tabU
tion and
formally
plained the significance of class nigh:,
briefly outlined the program and then
introduced in turn those members of
the class who were on the speaking
program.
The program, las

hour, and received W
applause, follows;

:ing about
::h enthusias

an
tie

itnrj Lloyd
V.. P.O.

tt

eiB3» w.ii .

Class Prophi
Class Gifts.

Follow
was a n

which in

ing until

ng t

>vel I

tu rn

11:30

i,

Tin

. Michael C >nnolly
A nr. Cray

,lun«» PettinKefl
on. Kol>,.rt Godfrey
aking program
>ur floor show
lowed by danc-
floor show, fea-

turing several clever radio imperson-
ations was extremely popular and the
music for dancing, by Art Brickley's
Orchestra was excellent.

Refreshments were serve,

by a gr,

,i dancing s

in charge
received iv

- from

manct
and mo
in fav

omm li-

on was
r with

sum
tl

f $1090
allation

connection with
thi- junior high
the recirculat-

icker room and
:ions in the au-
ventilating ap-

of the high
ssary repairs
original part

hool

and Mr. Guild. The Finance C

tee added its sanction

successful, 162 being

I

none opposed.
Under Article 3

|
was appropriated f<

j
of an auxiliary tank in

,
the vacuum pumps in

i school and to rearrang
I ing duct in the girls' I

: to make certain correi

ditorium heating and
! paratus in the new pai
; school building with nec

I to the old boilers in the
:

of i lie high school building.
! Chairman Harris of the Si

j
Committee spoke at some length up-

on the necessity for the proposed
changes and Chairman Howard of the

School Building Committee w hich was
I in charge of erection of the Junior
I High School and the addition to the

I Senior High School also was heard,

i Mr. Howard stated that his commit-

|
toe had been handicapped by lack of

' Dinds and instead of having their own
I engineer had in the interests of econ-
1 omy permitted the architect to hire

an engineer. The heating was not.

I ho said, installed the way the com-
I niittee thought it should have been.

I Mr, Cullen wanted to know, in the

I

event tin heating wasn't right, if the

j
bonding company could not be held

nsible and Mr. Howard felt that

. >uld not since the heating was done
according to specification-. Mr. How-
ard added that the bonding company
has already paid out some $30,000 tor

failures, liens and other legal en-

tanglements in connection with the

job.
At this point the meeting was be-

coming very restive, and though there

were some who wished to continue.

Moderator Hayward entertained the

motion to adjourn, until Thursday
evening, which was carried at 11:07

p. m.

Mr. Clarence G. McDavitt, dr. of

this town, former cashier of the Win-
chester National Bank, acted as best

individual tables
senior boys as ti

The committee
class night plans
cere compliment
mates and guests foi
decorations ami [or ti

self. Everyone co«opt
the event one to j„. |oi

by the boys and girls
Uiis year. The comti
express publicly its

the many personal d'

d at

lp of

1
I

any

the

15

tin

the
•:in-

lass-

rinal
i it-

nake
rememh

wn
'

1 1

1

.i.

appr
»na oils

am
alms whi
ractive floor

ommittee m
is, Martha

floor lamps an
b made possible

Plans,
mbershi
Johnson,

tt Woo,
Dorothv

ton
Wa

the
Included in

> were Carl
William Han
Constance Al

ted

ted

to

of
ard
ted

at-

the

El-

ARRESTED AFTER ALTER,
c ITION

si Su .t v

resp

the authorities to provide funds to

continue the assistance to the so-

called "white collar group" and vet-

erans, for whom the funds voted to

continue the river campaign does not
provide. It was explained that only
$2500 remains in the unemployment
relief committee's account and that
the asked-for added amount of $2000
is necessary to continue this phase of
the town's relief work until next fall

when new subscriptions will be sought.
Considerable confusion was occasioned
by including veterans in this group,
because it was evidently believed by
many that the item, Veterans' Relief,

takes care of the soldiers.

The money expended for vet-

erans under Veterans' Relief, how-
ever, is in the nature of a gratuity
and is not given in return for work,
as will be the case with the funds
under discussion.
The law provides that veterans shall

not be subjected to Welfare investiga-

tion and it was at first proposed that
.

the white collar group need not be sol man at the Prescott-Snow marriage
1 last Saturday in Springfield.

after 1 o ciock last

Police Headquarters was
of trouble on Linden street
patrol car with Sergt. John
an and Patrolman John K.
aboard was sent to investi-

ij

morning,
notified (

and th.

H. No,,

Hanlon
gate.
Upon arrival the pol

Ford -edan stopped in th
home of Mr. William
Linden street. There w
the car behind the w bee

co found a
• yard of the
.. Plynn, 17
is a man in

investigated.

WHEN* BETTER • AUTOMOBILES • ARE BUILT-BDICK • WILL • BUILD • THEM

Now-andallNext White* '

with the
NEW

Engiand
Coke

WINTER T PRICE
PROTECTION PLAN

and a little

group of people gathered about the
machine.
The police were told that residents

of the street bad been aroused bj a
ciash of glass and upon going out,
found a man and two girls engaged
in an altercation in 'he automobile in

Mr. Flynn's yard. During the trou-
ble the man drove his fi s t through one
of the windows of the machine.
One of the girls had gone when

the police arrive.! and the other who
had remained told 'he authorities that
the man in the cur was her brother.
She said that -he and the other girl

had been going to Silver Lake when
the trouble started.
The man in the machine gave his

name a- .lame- <i. Foster of a Up-
land mad. Medford. He admitted,
according to the police, that he was
the owner and operator of the Ford.
He was arrested on the charges of
drunkenness and driving a motor
vehicle while under the influence of
liiiuor.

In the District Court at Woburn,
when he was arraigned Monday
morning, hi- case was continued for
two weeks.

MARRIED AT EVERETT

I h

a ru

'he wedding id' Miss Katherine
•resa Kimball, daughter of Mr.
Mr-.

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAYS IN COMPLIANCE WITH
N. R. A. CODE REGULATIONS

Charles M. Kimball of .V.)

Glendale street, Everett and Mfr.

Charles Joseph Alien, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Allen of fit', Loring ave-
nue, thi- town, took nlace on Sunday
evening at St. Mary of the Immacu-
late Conception Church. The mar-
riage was performed by Rev. Ft.

Edward Hartigan.
The bride wore a dress of white

organza with garden hat. and carried
a bouquet of white roses, sweet peas
and lilies of the valley. Her brides-

maid was Miss Alice Kimball, her
sister, who wore peach chiffon with
garden hat and carried talisman roses

and sweet peas. Mr. Robert Allen
of this town, the groom's brother,
was best man.
A reception was held following the

ceremony at the home of the bride's

parents, the couple being assisted in

receiving by Mr. and Mr-. Kimball
and Mr. and Mrs. Allen. There was
a large attendance of many friends

and they were the recipients of a

large number of beautiful gift-. They
are enjoying an extended motor trip

through Maine and Canada. The
bride is a graduate of the Everett
High S. hoo! and of Burden College.

Mr. Allen is a well known Boston
sales manager.

Last Saturday afternoon a
let sedan, driven by Emily M.
of 111 Whitney street, Medft
in collision at the junction i

-treet and Converse place

Chevrolet coach, operated by
J. Cavanaugh of 131 Fores'

Medford. Both operators reported to

the police that their cars were
damaged.

Chevro-
Larson
rd, was
if Main
with a
Patrick
street,
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LARGEST SAILBOAT FLEET
EVER TURNS OUT ON

MYSTIC LAKES

Gadget, Yo Ho and Skip Jack Win
Races

The largest fleet ever to turn out

on the Mystic I^akes participated in

the weekly i-ailint,' series under the

auspices of the Medford Boat Club

Sunday.
Dr. Moulton's Yo Ho won the first

free for all race with "Bill" Lacey's

Mack Bird sailed by Sam Lanza in

second p'ace and John Black's Gadget
sailed by •'Billy"' Walther in third.

In the second free for all race, the

Gadget won, the Yo Ho in second

place and the Dot See owned by El-

wood Whitcomb and sailed by W'. H.

Neilson, Jr. in third place.

Don Lucas won the crescent class

race with his Skip Jack, the Dot See
taking second and the new crescent

class boat, the Snifter, owned and
sailed by Albert Allen took the third

place honors.
The Gadget won the Comet Class

race, the Yo Ho taking second and
the Hlack Bird took a very close

third.

Every race was well sailed and un-

d( r the influence of a good west

wind, the sailors enjoyed thrill after

thrill as the various places changed
hand.- a- superb sailing tactics were
evidenced, the application of which

makes the racing stand anionic the

highest of all scientic sports.

The two free for all races were

averaged for points and the scores

are as follows:
Free For All
Two Hfuth

Pointa

Yn. M«r Dr. Moultoa ?8

Gadget Btaek
Hi. i s.m- K. Whiteomb
Black Bird Wm. Lacey
Skip .lark D. Lucas
Snifter A All^n

}J
Lady Walter Uacey 11

Skippy N. Eldar 10

Zit» Too C Philpott g
Latybonen <>. Allen 6

Black Maria- E. Nichola 1

< nmri Clan
Pi.ir.ti.

Gadget J. Hiark g
Yo Il«. Iir. Moulton • 8

Black Bird Wm. Lacey
J

Skippy N. Klil.r

I.uily Walter Lacey ....... *

DOROTHY HUNTER AND AR-
THUR ROGERS WON
SPECIAL MIXED
FOURSOME

Dorothy Hunter and Arthur V.

Rogers, representing Trapelo, won the

special mixed foursome golf tourna-

ment arranged as a special feature to

accompany the semi-final round of the

women's state championship at the

Winchester Country Club la.-t Fri-

day.
Miss Hunter and Roger? turned in

a 77 for best gross, being two strokes

under Mrs. Henri Prunaret of Charles
River and W. J. Speers, Jr. of Win-
chester, the runners-up. Net honors
went to the Commonwealth combina-
tion of Mi.-s E. L. Paterson and P. D.

Rowan whose handicap reduced their
8". to a 71. Miss Hunter and Rogers
had a net 72 to tie with the Winches-
ter team of Mrs. H. A. Peterson and
F. H. Gerry for second honors with
handicap.

Following are the summaries:
MIm H inter-Rog*r«

:

Out 4 5 4 6 4 4 4
"

ln 534 53 554
Mr?. Prunaret-Sp**ri :

Out 4 5 4 4 4 3 t «

In 636 63 444
Mi-t. E. L. Pateraon and P. I'.

Rowan, Commonwealth ...

Df.ri.thy Hunti-r ami Arthur
Tr»rx I"

No. 2 match from Herbert of West
Medford after a Marathon first set.

9—7, C—3. Ross has been by far the
steadiest and best of the local racquet
wielders this spring, having copped
both his matches.
"Eddie" Monier, West Medford's No.

1, showed a fine all around game
against Carnage, and is evidently no
flash-in-the-pan. having beaten Drake
of Woobuurne, among others, this

spring.

Following is the summary:
Singlaa

Monier I W.M.) beat Oarnave

Stolen baf Kendrica. Lentine. Robin**in. I —Lane 2, V«
Sacrifice hit - I>owr.**. Ha*e <-n balls—off i by Verynani,
Lane 5, off Vergnani 3. Struck out— by

! _
Lane s_ ty Wrirnani i*. Double i-lay* -IV.wnee

(

to Kmirsley to Avery, Chefalo u- Murphy to
McKee. Pafeed ball—Lentine. Wild pitehee '

Hit h> pftebed fcall-

Umt ire- -Finn.

WEDDED S \TURD \Y

when their daughter. Rhoda. will be
married to Mr. Jonathan Tobey Mor-
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Mon-
roe Morley of 33 Dtx street. Only
the immediate families will be pres-

E.
6— 3.

n • W>. beat Herbert I w St.) 9- :

Murphy lW.M.) J beat Morton
6—3, 6 -4.
Murphy (W.M.) Uat T. Smith
6~^. 6—3.

Doublet
ilacn and P. Monier .W.M.i won

( W i

.

(W)

by de-

Morton and flamaut iWi beat F. Murphy
and HerU-'t (W.M.) 6—1, 9 T.

h. Monier and Ouidici (W.M.) beat Rom
and Wane-hard iWi, 6—1, 6-3.

2-3f
5— 3i>— 7

Rog-
ers.

Pet.

ncfac

w

F. H

F.

21
IK

IT

13

rMin
iter

Tarnuck and
nchester
ret. Charles Kiv-
Speerl, Jr. Win-

( rente nt Claaa

D. 1 Jcn-Bkip Jack
Hot See K. White..mi.

Snifter A Allen

Zita Too C, Philpott

Pointi

DANCE PUPILS OF MISS HORN
IN RECITAL

The pupils of Miss Dorothy Horn
presented a rental last Friday even-

ing to a gathering of parents and

friends who filled Lyceum Hall to its

capacity.
Following is the complete program:

High Kick Eunice Gile, charlotte Gile, Sta-

ter and Dolly Goodhue, Betty Kendrick, Ki-

Ruth O'Connell
Itnrlwrn Cassidy

. Helen Guilianl, Barbara Com
Ida Cucola
Uuth Horn

Mary Ha.kett

Sailor lane Daly
Florence Smith"

.
' Marjorie Boyle

Mrs. H. A
<ierrv, Wil

Deborah Ver
O. Adams,

Mrs. Henri Prim
er and W. 1'.

Chester
Mrs. C. F. Bartholomew and Clark

Hodder, Brae Burn
Mrs D. M. Belcher and W. P

Black. Winchester
Mr-. E. Stone, Oakl.y ami S. Walk-

er, Winchester
Eleanor Abbott, Vesper and T.

Clark. N. Ar.dover ....
Mrs. Webster and J. F. Murphy,
Merrimac

Mrs W <; Dow, Welleeley and P.
W Whittfcmore, The Country
Club

Mr-. Boynton and B. L. Boyn-
t<.n, Andover

Mrs. Gardner and K. V. Wake-
man. The Country Club

Mr-. .\ A Kimball and D, F.

Connors, Winchester
Dorothy Richards, Weston and J.

Harris. The Country Club. ...

Mrs Sprague, Winchester and C.
Cochrane. Bellevue

Mis- L. Bobbins, Weston and B,

V t loodalt Wimhi-ster
Mrs. Willi. Howard, Charles River
and 11. L. Goodftle, Winchester

Polly Andrews and W. D, Andrews
Keservntion

Virginia Bascom, Worcester and
Gerard Moore, Woodland

Mrs. Maty, Plymouth and C, C,
llutts. Charles Biver

Mrs. Baker, Oakley and R, M.
Gardner, The Country club ...

Mr. and Mr;. H. Kousseau, Jr.
Winchester

Mis. Kelley, The Country C'iuh and
A. H Pierce, Brae Hum

Mrs. Am. ry and <1. Beteheider,
Myopia

Mr. an. 1 Mrs. Wretin, Detiham..
Dorothy Coming and Dan Cornins,

Jr.. Concrd

-38
-41- -79

1

4

74

77

83 ii

81 8 78

79 6 n
86 11 74

S4 10 74

81 7 74

no 16

90 15 7 .

80

88 12 7«

83 76

86 10 76

83 7 76

89 12

90

84

89

13

<:

10 7 9

85 t; 79

93 14 79

83 4 7<J

»l

93

91

10

8

83

83

Winchester opened its season Satur-
dav, June 1. winning from the Tufts
College Club at Tufts, 4—3. The Tufts
team is replacing the Windsor Club of

Watertown in the Old Colony this

season. The locals are not at full

strength as yet. Larry Freebum hav-

ing been unable to play regularly
along with "Billy" Gilpatric who has

been playing baseball at Belmont Hill,

and "Babe" Walker, who has been

playing with the Winchester High
team. The injury to "Jim" Riley has
also seriously handicapped the club as

"Jim" is a K'reat tournament player as

well as a steadying influence on the

less experienced members of the team.
Winchester plays a tough match to-

morrow when it goes against the

strong Bellevue team at Melrose with

the versatile Paul Guibord of the

Dartmouth varsity at No. 1. The lo-

cals hope to be much stronger at Mel-

rose than they were at West Medford
and will need' to be to pull out a win.

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

AN APPROPRIATE SERVICE
THAT IS BETTER—

it the heme of Mr. and Mrs. ent at the ceremony
irge Richards Townsend, Ever-
avenue, a iiuiet welding will be

lemmzt i Saturday. June 16, Office.

Stamp A'.lums on ule at the Star

iHH,TJ T,iii:M*vii:iH;i*.iii;

GUI- NCHE/TER 0408

Dues for 1934 Reduced
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB
0* r« Male Membership $35 plus I0°« tax

Ladies' Membership $20 plus 1 0% tax

Young Men ft Beys. $20 plus I0°0 tax
(25 years or under)

For tln»-c living more than 1"> mile*

from ihe club:— Male membership, $30
plus lav: Ladiee jilus tax; Family
$40, plus tax.

Only I Mile From Winchester Center
John Thoren. Arlington Professional, will

gne golf lessons at $1.00 each half hour.
GREENS fee

Saturday, Sundav and Holida>s, $1.30;
A\e«-k Days, Sl.oo.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of Ceorgc Y. Wellington

& Sons, 637 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. AH. 12.10

«plS-tf

Wool Swim Suits $1.50 =$1.95 Barnes
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

STONEHA.M SET BM K
WINCHESTER

14 Ki

WEST MEDFORD WON FROM
WINCHESTER

la Cnllltli",

Irish .lit.'

Tap I met .

,lnz7 Th|. . .

JH7.Z

Waltz CloK
Popeye tl..-

Tai.
ChineHe
Buck and Winn CreiKhtt Hoi t.

Siater and Dolly (i Ihu«
Shirley Can. .11

Phyllin Boyl*
Jutte Ilelinessy

MarKuret Cair..!!

r Rita cilitis. Ituth O'Con-
Mantini, Sister Goodhue, Jane
Kendrick, Charlotte <lile, Ku-

Cucolo, Marjorie Horn
Mr?.. Stephen Boyle

MarKuret Carroll

s..n stun'

Tap
. I !i77. Tap
Sailor ......
Jazz ......
Walt/. Niittil

nell, Lucili
Hi.lv. Bettj

nico tlile. Ida
Sonn by

Roller Skate Tap
ItllllOH.tll Wlllt7.

Norma Boyle, Creiirhton Horn
JaZI TAP . . Helen lillllllltll

School !>,i\- Betty O'Donnell. Sally Horn,
Phyllis and Manraret Boyle

Bonn and Dance Dolly Goodhue
Jan Marjorie Horn
Acrobatic Eunice Gil*

Tap Rn'h O'Connell

Soft Shoe Charlotte Gile

Tap Siater Goodhue
Ballet Barbara Coaa

Dutch Dance Lucile Mantinl
Minnie an. I Mickey

Man-met anil Shirley Carroll

Hlffh Kick Rita Collin*

Buck and Wit.vr Norma Boyle
Toe Dance Betty Kendrick
Jm/ Tap Betty O'Donnell
.lump Rope T.-.i Rita Collina, Ruth O'Connell
Spanish Marjorie Horn
Amus and An.lv . Richard and Robert Horn
Finale Entire class

MRS. PETERSON <>l T IN
SEMI-FIN M S

Rosamond Vahej "I Concord Ulti-

mate Winner

West Medford repeated its surprise
victory ol a year ago when its team
defeated Winchester in an old Colony
League tennis match at West Med-
ford last Saturday afternoon, 5

—

The high wind made playing condi-
tions had and seemed to affect the lo-

cal.-' <; ;t i ix much more than that of

the home club, Winchester was with-
out the services of the veteran. ",Iim"
Riley, who is nursing a badly wrenched
knot , and the capable "Larry" Free-
burn, who was unable to make the
tournament,

Winchester was aide to take only-

one singles match, its stylist. Hall
Gamage, dropping the No. 1 engage-
ment for the second consecutive week,
Gamage, perhaps the best of the local

players, has been very slow in start-

ing this year and is nowhere near his

regular form.
"Herb" Ross, former Tech star, was

the local singles winner, taking the

Winchester A. A. lost a game in

the Metropolitan League series to

Stoneham last Saturday afternoon on
Manchester Field, 9—J3.

Both team- p<>: 10 hits, but the

visiting blows were the harder and
more timely. Three batters had per-

fect averages, Avery of Stoneham and
"Johnnie" Murphy 'and "Skin" Ken-
drick of the home club.

Versrnani, Wentworth Institute and
former Somerville Hijrh hurler, work-
ed for Winchester and with a better

team behind him should do well

enough. The locals were without
"Joe" Tansey, burly catcher, who
was attending class reunion- at Nor-
wich. His place behind the bat was
taken by "Andy" Lentine. former
hiirh school backstop.
Following is the summary:

STONEHA

M

ab th r-o n e

1
i >.

\ Avery, lb .

| Puberty, rf

i Kingaley, -.-

! .M. Shane. Sb
Omllo. If

Jones, c . . .

Maraton, cf

powneg. Zb
Lane, I> .

TRY DUTCHLAND FRIED CLAMS

WOBURN FOUR CORNERS
Junction Routes 3 and 128

Dorothy Hargraves, Owner and Manager

Tel. Woburn 0301

Totnis 80 10 11

WINCHESTER

Nobje, <-f ...

Murphy, ss

Robinaon, rf

Lee. If

Vermiani, p
Chefalo, 2b
Kendrick, :ili

McKee, lb .

Lentine, c . 10

Totals v .l!7 1(1

lnninKS .... 1
*' 8 4 ".

Stonehnni 8 2 0 1 n

Winchester
Runs -Ave:

Kiti^.-iey, Mi
Two-base hit

Marston. Three-lia.-e hits Avery.

!l -

0 0 1 n 0 1 0 0 1 8
:!. Doherty .', McShane 2,

ton. Noble, Murphy, Chefalo,
Robinson, Kendrick, Doherty.

<>hert>

.

II.Mi
chester I

tenl an i

semi-tina
championship
Count ry club 1

on Friday by
Charles Rivei
and I.

The
Miss
Vahev

E. Peterson, of the Win-
intry Club, who by consis-

xcellent U'olf reached the

in the State Women's
lip tournament he'd at the

l> last week, was eliminated
Miss Jane Douglas of

Miss Douglas won

1;

final round
iouglas and
of Concord,

the championship at the

after Miss Douglas by a

and spectacular rally had
match at the 18th with

putt.

brought together
Miss Rosamond

er winning
10th hole

determined
evened the
an is- foot

WINCHESTER 5—BELMONT 0

Winchester High girls' tennis team

closed its season last Friday after-

noon with Belmont High at Win-
chester, blanking the visitors, 5—0.

Sinrlea

Sylvia Hatch iW) defeated Helen Groner,

(ID. B t, * 1.

Phillips Kelley (W) defeated Eleanor Fitz-

gerald (R), « 8 S.

Ruth Cutter (Wl defeated Mary IHvyer <Ri

7 5, I

Dottbtei

Kathertne Gilbert and Ruth Bernnard (W),
defeated Marion Chase ami Jane BornhoM
(B), 8—1. 6—1,
Gretchen Cleave* an.l Janet Spencer (Wl,

defeated Stella Gardner ami Elitabeth Kim-
ball (Bl, 8 8 *

SATURDAY'S PLAY AT COUNTRY
CLUB

K
J.

D.
E,
D.

IS-Hole Mcrfal Play, handicap
Cla>* A

t*> Goodale - ?
1' C'arr
1' Morae
M. Ki-her "7

Cnnners M
Class H

T. W. Smith
T. W. Bowe* S!*

E. Smith 92
A. Benham s»>

W. Smart '.'3

M. Osborne »"
W. Ghirardinl Ill

st

o

.

K.
K.

W.
J.

A.

Mr. Roland H. Boutwell was oper-

ated upon last week at the Phillips

House, Boston, for tonsils.
|

While they last

in

RAWFORD
electric range

IN TRADE FOR YOUR
OLD COOK STOVE
Built to sell originally for $161.
Only ,i limited number at this

50% saving. Have a clean, cool
kitchen this summer with fast,

economical electric cooking.

FREE RANGE WIRING - for Edijon
(ervice customers — except in a ft«
CUCI due |L. location.

four old unte accepted

ui the doun payment.

Balanct monthly. Shght
extra charge for terms.

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1260

Heat is a tire's worst enemy.

It burns up the tread—shortens

tire life—weakens the internal

structure— causes dangerous

tire failure and blow-outs.

"U. S." has conquered this

tire destroyer with fhe tremen-

dously tough, long-wearing

TWp/e TEMPERED RUBBER

—the coolest tire compound

ever developed. Come in and

let us show you the finest

U. S. Royals ever built.

YOUPAYNOMOREfOR

ROYALS

FEATURES;
1

Triple Tampered Rubbe*

toughn««.tidd> many *

milei of non-tkid lira.

High*** quality cord* and
ti*a virgin rubber form the
Patented Safety Bonded
Body.

Cogwhval Tread utilize*

th» turett non-»kid pun-
c<ple known.

The ipttiilW_
proved three time* safer.

5
The Inverted Breaker Strip

it a ip#ci«! additional

safety factor.

l-Ply 6-Ply

4.50x21 $ 8.15 $10.25

4.75x19 8.65 10.60

5.25x17 10.00 12.50

5.50x18 11.65 14.00

6.00x16 12.60 14.95
•

TEMPEREDRUBBER

Op?n Week Days. S:45 a.m. to 5 p. m. Saturdays. 8:45 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
26 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS. TEL. WIN. 1208
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ART EXHIBIT OF SCHOOL CHIL-
DREN'S WORK. ONE OF UN-

ITSUAL INTEREST

The annual art exhibit of work
done by the children >-f ail (Trades in

each school was again held in the

Town Ha!i. Thursday and Friday of

last week, and attracted many inter-

ested parents an<i friends. Miss Dor-
othy M. Shurtleff, art supervisor ar.<l

Miss Helen M. Sullivan, instructor in

special class work; Mias Ruth Bren-
nan, the household arts department
instructor, and the manual arts de-

partment instructors, Mi-s Frances
E. Daley and Mr. Otis Leary, are to

be congratulated. The work was un-

' usually varied, well finished and at-
> tractively displayed. Each year cer-

I
tain work i< for sale, anil .so popular

I are the.-e small pieces of handiwork
I that by the second evening, practi-
cally al! was sold, and many orders

J

taken. Tliis work is co-related with
school subjects, such as geography,
history, literature and science. In the

art classes, free brush, some life

work, designing and modelling is

given, each with a relative thought to

other subjects. At the door of the
haii. were seen the table projects.
These were worked out in clay, paint
ami paper. There was "Humpty
Dumpty" on his wall, also there were
Japanese, Dutch, Philippine and Arab

Villages. And Washington at Valley
Forge, including a '"progression of
costume" to the present time. A
rubber plantation ami a large relief

map of exploration which was very
interesting.
The most outstanding features of

the art work were a large illustra-

tion "Ceremony of Knighthood," by
Robert Elliott of Mystic .School, sixth

made, and two decorative panels
"Dawn," by Elizabeth Philbrick, high
school junior, and "Evening" by Dor-
othy Glidden, a high school junior.

These were figures of women, one

^ ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RIB ROAST
CUT FROM PRIME STEER BEEF

GUARANTEED OF COURSE

CHUCK ROAST
23C

LB

boneless *l 1 C
pound Jb I

FOWL milk-fed
lb 21 C

All sizes 1

Beet

pound 21C
pound J 4C

15 c

"> 19£

LAMB FORES %n
,t7

FANCY BRISKET'—
SUNNYFIELD HAMS
WILDMERE SHOULDERS

LOBSTERS Live Chicken pound 2,7°
HADDOCK fresh caught pound -jc

SALMON FRESH CA5PE RIVER pound 27

C

SPECIAL VALUES ATA&P
WILDMERE

ECCS 2 39
SILVERBROOK SLICED

BACON
FINE GRANULATED

pound 21

SUGAR 10 47e

WHITE HOUSE -ACCEPTED BY AMER. MEDICAL ASSOC.

EVAP. MILK 4^23«
LUCKY STRIKES — OLD COLDS — CHESTERFIELDS — CAMELS

CIGARETTES 19
^Announcing a new A&P Bread=\

Ann Page Long Loaf
20 ounces of fine texture, superior ^0 oz

quality whitebread in the new con- jjf sliced

venicnt. long shaped loaf. TRY IT! loaf

INDIA CEYLON, ORANGE PEKOE. FORMOSA OOLONG, MIXED

NECTAR TEA pks 25c

= ready for a tasty salad =
CRAB MEAT 2 -45°
MAYONNAISE wcom - 10c

No. 1

cans
1 Corned Beef 2
Hires \°°r Extracts

Preserves

Jellies

Linit

ANN PACE O 1 lb

ASSORTED jars

ANN PACE ^ 8 oz
ASSORTED jars

2LAUNDRY STARCH pkgs

29e

2t 1
^

35e

25<

19e

PandC SoapC^7 "-r. 23 c

And with ejeh purchase of 7 bars receive I medium size bar Ivory Soap Free

[j=fresh fruits and vegetables^

POTATOES "™ |J pounds 3 5«

LETTUCE ICEBERG medium head \QC

TOMATOES 2 p ^ 1

3

C

BANANAS 4p 21 c

=new low regular prices !=[

SCRATCH FEED ^ b *1.95

ECC MASH l$?*2.29
CHICK FEED iwmbag S2.19

CHICK STARTER iooibbag $2.45

CROWING MASH - ^ «2.29

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

with arm-
|

with bowed
era deserve

i
to Animals"
colorful and

; "Shoot with
i So. ut Poster
;
students had

i excellent pos

ung upward and the other I

head. Also the prize post-

mentioning. The "lit* Kind ,

" posters were original,]
tn the point, such as :

a Camera." The Boy I

Contest by high school
many entries and -nine

ters were made, i

the work of the
9 in the special

weaving, wood
stencilling, hook

. as well a- erea-

The exhibition o

older group of bo
class consisted ol

work, leathercraft,
rugs and chair mat
live design work applied to the fur»

niture they had constructed.
These boys have spent considera-

ble time with the weaving this year,

which is thought essential as it de-
•. elopes excellent skill in handwor k

as well as mental skill. Some difft-

ult pattern work lias been done. Two ; TOWN
• f the Hoys demonstrated at the ex-

\

hihit, with surprising dexterity, diffi-
;

cult two shuttle design weaving

Rack Row (left to right)—-Kather
thy Waters. Phillippa KelTey

\\ .

ne G
II.

OFF1CI VLS \ IS IT
ELE( TKH PLAN i

Mary Boyder

EDGAR

GIRLS' TENNIS TEAM
Ruth Cutter, Fiance- Kel ley.

a Hatch, capt.; Nathalie <

depth of coal

I Throughout the exhibit I.uigi Ru--o
land Charles Tofuri had large groups
around their loom-, and they gener-

I I usly answered questions anil ex-
' nlained the work. Other work in thi-

I department was handwoven linens,

i woolen rugs and fabrics. Furniture
was shown made of pine, mahogany

i
; nd oak These were "original prob-

' lems" anil usually some one article

I

for the boy's use.

The Household Art- Department of

I

the Junior High School showed cloth-

|

ing work done by the younger girls

I in our town.
I In the sixth grade,
I week i- -pent in th<

j
School where the girls

sewing lessons. During
make their complete c<

1 towel hemmed by ham
!
gram outlined in colo
and head band. Tin
I»ter in the Junior

! classes.

While in the seventh grade,
1 make more difficult and colorfu

Edison Station in Weymouth Ranks
with Most Efficient in the ( ountrj

arrie- a
ab >ut eight inches.

Many considerations are n
tlii' comfort of the operators,
to the plant are facilitated by
machine 3hop, and several

I'l IM

ade for
Repairs
a small
sturdy

Row—Ruth Aseltine, Doro*
owles, mgr.; Janet Spencer.

S OF MISS WILCOX I'RE-
SEN I IN rERESTING

PROGR \M>

Junior
ave tht

riod a

High
ir first

this year they
>k i f ir uniform,
with a mono-

. white apron
<e they wear
High cooking

mcnts,
ments,
hand w
Ods we.
make
selves,

ing the
showed
of con

iru pajamas, uninciu
blouses, dresses and

ark. For this work two
kly are allowed. Many
several garments for

or perhaps a little sister

year, and the exhibit d

almost every type of

itruction or finish.

thev
I gar-
trgar-

some
peri-

girls

them-
'r. dur-
display
process
uch as

!
Wednesday of this week saw vir-

tually al! of the town father- from
:

Arlington, Milton. Waltham, Water-
town, Winchester ami Woburn mak-
ing an inspection of the Edgar sta-

,

tion in Weymouth of the Edison Elec-
tric Illuminating Company of Boston.
The trip was made by bus which left

, Woburn at 9 a. m. to stop at various
1 town halls en route before finally
leaving for the station.

Tile Edgar plant, named for the
late Charles L. Edgar, i- one of the
most modern steam-electric generat-

,

ing stations in the country and i- not-

ed as the location of the first com-
mercial high-pressure turbine in the

! world, designed t<> operate at a pres-
1 sure of 1200 pounds per square inch.

The station N at tide water on Fore
River standing adjacent to Fore River
bridge which i- now being completely
I econstructed. A temporary span now

; has one terminus directly on the sta-

|
tion property across which a tempo-
rary approach has been extended to

the main traffic artery. A corner of
tin lot is occupied by the WEEI trans-
mitter building and radio towers.
Upon arrival, members of the party

signed certificates releasing the Edi-
til

1 t.i th.e advantage
An elevator is pro-
tig materials to va-
-.utility. however, is

i ranes are loeat
of the workmen,
vided for convey
rious levels. Thi
not for visitors.

Switching equipment is installed in

r. detached building. Operating mech-
anism i> isolated on a separate floor

from the switch equipment itself. The
operating room with its numerous
panel- of dials and recording instru-
ments is on the upper floor also. An
interesting exhibit was the master
frequency control equipment which
maintains the correct frequency for
the far flung Edison system, thus
maintaining an exacting time control
for electric clocks used on the com-
pany's lines,

i

The inspection was. in the opinion
' of visiting officials, of intense inter-
est, Few details were omitted by the

I group during the two hour tour in
I the course of which the courteous and
I
efficient guide- were constantly plied

!

with questions having to do with the
mechanical and operating feature- of

,
the plant.

Mis, Lucy I.. Wilcox
final recitals on Tues
June 12 and Wednesday
June 13 at her home. 134 Mt
street at S p. m.
The following are the programs

Tueadas Evening, June 11!

Duet* -

held her two
lay evening,

vening,
Vernon

responsibility in

pleats, gores, shirring:

inga, ruffles, collars,

oipings, pockets an

placket-, hind-

ijows, facings,

i bound button-
holes.

For those who do not take Latin or

French in the 8th grade, two elec-

tive periods in sewing are giver, and
many garments, cut work, etc. showed
the results of the work of this class.

Although there were about 250 gar-
ments exhibted, at least 75 more
were also made— indicating that young
girls' fingers are far from idle in our
schools of today.

Individual work of merit wa- the
row boat made this year by Thayer
Richardson, ami ex hi bred on the stage.

Ward Albro and William Cyr were
two sthers who showed a table and
book case of fine workmanship.

At this exhibt of work there is a

chance to learn what is being done by

the pupils in these department-, and
it is an opportunity all citizens should

anticipate and attend.

MISS JEANNE IHI MIM
ENTERTAINED

son ( ompany from
case of accident, a formality apply-

|

ing to visitors at many sucn plants.
1

The practice has been observed at the
Edison plant since it- opening, ac«
COt'ding to one of the guides, whose

i

job it is to conduct the numerous civic,

student, engineering and other groups
from throughout New England, who

'

come to see the tremendous facilities !

and modem electric generating etli- I

cjency of a typical large utility such
'

a- the Edison Company.
From the gate house the party vis-

ited the plant office where the com-;
pany's official welcome was extended
by S. T. MacQuarrie representing Mr.
.Sidney Hosmer, general manager. A
short explanatory talk on the major I

points id' interest about the plant was I

given by F. D, Knight, assistant head
of the generating department.
The Edgar station consists primari- I

ly of four boilers operating at lion

I
> unds per square inch pressure, one

at 12W0 pounds per square inch, and
three at o7"> pounds per square inch,

with a total steaming capacity of
1,000,000 pounds of steam pit- hour.

Thr. Field at, i M V <trel

Minu»'t frotll
'

i W M oart
June 1). ty, Miu Wil 1

v

TVy Soltliyrs oh 1" trade
R.i >ert HarrU

NnrciMiuv ... V. Nevin
Viennese Melody v'r'i by Wiiliama

c . rol Waliin
Unfinished Symph ii. F. Schubert

William lw.i.-M
Clertrud IV. am Walt/. Beelh >van

Pri* ;illa II 1

Si-h-nl C&rnit al Matvh . . W. K.ilfi-

Southern Jubilee 1! 1 eriiusnon
Edward Mi-Devitt

Prelude, in A . . . F. Chopin
' ., , r ' . ... 1. Roto

1, . ( unci

Violin Solo Lullal . . . . ltrahma
Wul ace Howard'

Accompanied h) Princilla Howard
Home >" ii»' Hai.

i

W liam Kodne
Suntu Lucia Arr, by Kerr

.1 • • l' •
.

Marche Militalre !' Schuliert
Di \ 1

•:

Hollyhock* • Ma. Lnchon
Yellow llutterft)

in Somerb)
. . A Riaher

.1...

Prelude in C Mini . F Chopin
1'. vld HarrU

Duel Son* -if Ma rinea ... Arr by Wiiliama
liam H h\ui\ It Dowd^n

March

I
Sail >r s

, Mareh

Indian

\v rdnrid*)
if Mickey M

.S< iTl^

Rveninv.

ry K.^.'*

June M
i l ehler

R(»^ SCO! T NEWS ' Country

N'c» l»«nk at Camp Fellsland

Scouts who plan to
summer will be glad
new dock is being coi

waterfront at (amp

am is deliv•ered

Mi-s Jeanne Thumim, daughter of

Mr. N'a'han Thumim of Oxford street

gave a lawn party at her home "ii

Monday afternoon, when a group of

her friends enjoyed games and dain- I

Th
-'\ turbo-generators, th

in": a 65,000 kilowatt uni
a: '150 pounds per sauan
t

a battery of
largest be-
using steam
inch and the

ital capacity of the battery being
iout 160,000 kilowatts.
Included in this set of generators is

ty refreshments.
Among the quests were the Misses

Joan Moffett. Muriel Fifield. .lane Da-
vis, Muriel Hann, Dorothy Welsch,
Bertha Magnusson, Margery Dixon,
Hetty Dixon, Nancy Christianson,
Sheila Carr, Eleanor Reeves. Ann
Cole anil Muriel Duryer of West
Medfi.nl. Miss To!

Miss Bonney Wilson wei
attend because of illness.

Kimball and i From th

the first commercial high-pn
turbine in the world, designed t

erate on 1200 pounds per square
In the battery of turbines an

;

other 140D pound
i :i">n pound turbint

|

65,000 kilowatt ur
' 1200 pound unit

.

isure

i op-
inch,

two
twoturbines an

beside the
; and the oi igina

irge
i

co 1 1 Camp this

t" know that a
istructed at the

Fellsland. The
old dock was torn down Tuesday, anil

on Saturday of this week the Greeno
Brother- of Woburn will start to build

one of the finest waterfront dovks to

be found in any camp, The new dock
will be constructed of heavy lumber
and consequently will be much stead-
ier than the old one. Last winter's
ice practically ruined the dock.
With a tine new dork, a splendid

float, and two of the best spring-
boards that money can buy, Camp
Fellsland's waterfront will offer as
good an aquatic program as can lie

j

found m any camp. Clifford Larcom, I

former Harvard varsity swimmer, will

again be in charge of 'his important I

phase of the camp'- program.
« amp Enrollment

The camp enrollment at this date,
June 13, is so far ahead of what it .

was last year on the same date that !

it is difficult for the camp committee
to believe that this is 1934, and not

1931, when the camp had its largest i

enrollment, in its history. As a mat-

Richard Buirbe
.f tho Wee Polk ...

Betty Roberta
Dar.ce

Clark Collins
, Gardens

1

Berta Matfnusaon
j Home '-ii tii** RanKQ

William Horitte
. Prelude in C Sharp Minor . . .

Euffanla Peppard
: Violin s..;.. Brahm - Lullaby*

Wallace Howard
Accompanied by Priscilla

Gertrude's Dream Walt*
rUcilla Howard

K

K Grieil

J Cavnor

Marsaillaii

Barcarolle

LullabyQ

Unfininhed

Tender Th

Parker

It'lnny

Mitten

Collins

Kuth * arrier
ymphony .

William Dowden
thts

Joan Beebe
Parade of the Wwxlen SoldleM

Frances K^ye,
Duet Son* the Marines. .Arr. by Williams

William II idiie. William Dowden

Me In tyre

Grainger

Chester WallU

Rachmaninoff

Howard
Beethovan

rr. by Beyer

! Offenbach

Brilima

. . . Schultert

B. Anthony

... I.. Jessel

MRS. \<»K \ O'CALLAGHAN

Mrs. Nora O'Callaghan, a resident
of Winchester for more than 40 years,
died Sunday afternoon at the home
id' her daughter, Mrs. Dennis Mc-
Keering, 1"> Linden street, after a

long illness. She was 0o years old.

Mrs. O'Callaghan was a native of

Ireland, where in 1866-67 she was
connected with - he Fenien Movement,
She had many thrilling adventures
while carrying messages between the

lines fin troops, and was several

ter of fact, tho enrollment on the
' t'"1 '"5 thl * " l 'ject of unavailing British

above date was two and one-half times search. During her long residence

unable to
;

stop

Furniture Was Scarce

In the .Middle ages, movable furni-

ture was scarce, even among the

wealthy.

SAVILLE KIMBALL
IMC OlfOIATI

D

FUNERAL SERVICE

418 MAS S.AVE. ARLINGTON

There is no substitute for that

sincerity of purpose — that per-

fectly co-ordinated group of a>-

sKtants—thai distinctive ability

of the Messrs. Saville, Kimball
and \Nalkinshaw that character-
izes . . . personalizes our every
Serv ice.

These are the results i>f studying
ihe desires of each family . . .

know inn just what is required
and understanding exact U how
to satisfy.

[ALL
ARLington 1634

turbine plant the next
was to the pump room. Here

were located the vacuum pumps for
the condensers, the boiler feed-pumps,
and many auxiliary pumps. Ninety-
eight per cent of the water delivered
to tho boiler for use in making steam
i< obtained by condensing steam pre-
viously made and used by the turbines,

the additional two per cent of the
feed-water being obtained from tho-

cits water supply. Thi- supply must
be carefully treated to remove all im-
purities so as to prevent the forma-
tion of scale in the boiler, and foam-
ing while steaming.
The extremely efficient layout of

both tho pump room and the turbine

room and the easy access to all unit-

was striking. From the pump room
the visitors were shown about a lower
floor on which were located the evap-
orators. Another device located on
this floor attracted a good deal of at-

tention was the tire-protective appa-
ratus provided to safeguard the gen-
erators. A battery of 32 cylinders of

,

carbon-dioxide is connected together
and pipe-lines run from it to the gen-
erators.
From this section of 'he station, the

visitors turned their attention to the
main hiler room where the steam gen-
erators are located. Fxneeting a pre-

dominance of soft-coal dirt and wisps
of escaping steam, the men were
agreeably astonished. Inquiry as to

the absence of dirt revealed that the
]

boiler room is kept in order much as
j

a I Hitch kitchen. It is washed at

least once every day.
The generating station uses about >

one steam collier load of bituminou- i

coal per week. It N brough' from
!

Virginia to Wevmotith by water and

dumped into the Fdison coal field.

From the field a ?.fi-inch rubber belt

conveyor carries it 2000 feet to coal

blinkers in the boiler room where it

sifts down chutes to the stokers. An
Idea of the amount of coal used may
be gained bv the fact that under pres-

ent loads this belt runs 10 hours a

as large as of the same date a year
ago. The enrollment for the first especially b

week, beginning July I, is within three vicinity

boys of the number who actually at-

tended camp last year for the fir<t

week of the season. This means that
this special week, with it- low rate
of $5, is practically half sold out right
now.

Everything seems to indicate that
the camp will, at least during some of
the weeks of this season, be filled to
capacity.

In the Younger Boy Camp three of
tho seven weeks are better than half
sold out at the present time. In the
first week of the ( amp Ellis season,
which begins July 7. there are only
rive places left. The second week,
July 14 to 21, ha- -even places left.

Hence, early applications for this

camp are essential.

( amp Kill- Cottage
The Camp Ellis Cottage on Poin

Ellis

both
have

here -hi' made many friends and was
ived by the children in

if her home, of whom
she in turn was very fond. Her pass-
ing will be generally regretted by all

who knew her.

Surviving, besides Mrs McKeer-
ing, are two daughters, Mrs. Helen
Ellis of Winchester and Mrs, Hannah
McGondel of St. John's N. B.; a son,

Haniel O'Callaghan of this town, 16

grandchildren and 2." great, grand-
children.
The funeral was hold Wednesday

morning from the late residence with
requiem high mass celebrated in St.

Mary's Church. Interment wa i in

Calvary Cemetery.

ENTERTAINED AT DANCING
PARTY

has been completely renovated,
inside and out. Inside the walls
been painted a light gray, while

on tho outside the building has been
painted a cream Color, w
trim. New roofing paper
put on. Tho bunks will I

next
the

h brown
has boon
built in

building
•d away.
for these

"Billy" Roop of 12 Dartmouth
street entertained a group of friends
at his home on last Saturday evening.
The young people went for a short
motor-boat ride and afterward en-
joyed dancing.
Among those

Sydney Rollins

week. All around tht

brush has been clear
making a large play area
younger boys.

Camp Fellsland Enrollment
Troop 2. Winchester, is leading in

the Winchester District a- far as

Camp Fellsland Enrollment goes, in-

asmuch as 12 boys are enrolled, with
a total of 29 boy weeks to their

credit.

Miriam Nash
Col lett f'artfr

Barbara Moulton
J^an Clement
Virginia Chapin
Elliott Peppard

to attend were;
Henry McGrath
•lark pown*
James Wilkinson
(?ray Twombly
John Hupkinn
Herbert Hopkins
Wendall Irvmit

Summer and Winter
June 21 or ma; be the longest day,

Dec-ember 21 or 22 the shortest day,

this beiug determined by the exact

time of the suuimer and winter sol

Stices (the time vvlieu ttie. »uu is seen

at its farthest south or north hero)

These same dates are the beginning

of summer and winter.

Dalren Dam Coit $1,525,000

The dam In Dairen, Mauchukuo, Is

the largest in the Far East, required
seven years to build, cost $1,.12.1,000, Is

<2,ofic» feet long and will hold i2i>.«ioo

tons of v at. r

Compound Fracture
A compound fracture Is one ir, which

the y-kin and surrounding tissue are
broken and the bone ma} protrude
from the break a double fracture
means that the bone is brokon In two
places.
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Surrounding papers continue to

poke fun at Winchester over its con-

troversy concerning the milk bottle

racket. It doe- seem rather unneces-

sary to bring this matter into town

meeting and formulate a new passage

foi the Town's by-laws. In the old

obsolete days if a milk man or any per-

son created unnecessary noise or made
an annoying disturbance a complaint

brought prompt relief from the nui-

sance. And today, we feel sure that

if any of the milk concerns who sup-

ply Winchester were notified that

then drivers wen- making unneces-

sary noise, it would be immediately

(stopped. Hut of course we live in the

New Deal era. where legislation runs

rampant and all things and persons

must be properly governed and

brought into line. However, the pro-

cess of (pulling this important dis-

turbance will, we imagine, .be just the

same as in days of yore, brought up-

to-date by New Heal method- ot fuss

and feathers. When the code stands

in the matter no one know-, which

just goes to show its insignificance,

end so far as we know General John-

Bon was not consulted and the ques-

tion of equity and stabilization has

been waived. The fait that every

milk bottle has a potential value of

live cents m new rubber money may
be the chief reason for the ra< ket in

causing some progressive milkmen to

consider the . link as taken out of the

bottle, but through prompt action by

the Town in ironing out this impor-

tant problem according to improved

methods it look-- as though the New
Heal has passed another -topping

stone to successful consumption. Hell

M ilkmen!

1 The club met in regular session on
Thursday the 14th with one absentee
recorded.

President Allen was in the chair

today as usual. Which statement is
,

worthy of notice because Allen has

undergone a serious throat operation
;

i since he presided at our previous
j

meeting. We are pleased to observe
|

that our President's well known Kiit ,

! and determination are bringing him I

i serenely through this trouble.

George Reed gives notice that his
'

summer recess is at hand. We shall

,
miss George's genial presence during

|

the coming season, but hope that he
will have the opportunity to visit oth-

er clubs during his absence from
home.

Detroit is preparing a rousing wel-

come for Rotarians as they assemble
at their International Convention

'.June 2.">-_".». In particular the auto-

j

motive industry, which comes to mind
|
whenever Iietroit is mentioned, is

! planning "open house" for Rotarian
jguests. And we predict that there
' will be few guests who fail to avail

j

themselves of this opportunity to see

motorcars in the making. And Gov-
1 emor Comstock of Michigan has most
(courteously extended the welcome of

I that great State with invitation to

I visit her institutions and Executive
Headquarters at Lansintr. Yes, at-

tendance at an International Conven-
! tion is an unforgetable milestone in

I the life of the Rotarian who is so

|
fortunate as to go.

Rev. Ernest Vincent, Vice President

FLOYD TREMBERTH
Editor-in-Chief ot c !•»« »ear R

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS H VD <.<>(>1>

TENNIS SEASON

of the Rotary Club of Peabody .-poke

at the current meeting of the local

club. Ernest spent his early year- ;n

the ministry of Western Canada when
that vast country was ti r-= t being
opened to settlement. He told us of

his experiences at this period of his

life and thrilling experience's they
were as must needs be the case when
man first pits his puny strength
against the untamed forces of a wild

and turbulent Nature. Kmest com-
manded the undivided attention of all

his listeners.

Harry Winn is preparing a treat

for the < ntertainment hour next week
and Harry never fails t<« make good.
June L'l i- the date. I>on*t miss this.

Percentage of attendance June 7

— i'li..'51 per cent.

MOTHER AND FATHER OF MRS.
JOSEPHSON DIED

What most high school girls' teams

would consider a tine season must

pass a< "good" only at Winchester
j

Hijrh. for the locals, used to being un-

defeated in interscholastic competi-

tion, dropped a match this year to

Newton High.
The defeat at the hands of Newton

by the score of 2—3 was the only blot

on the local escutcheon and came at

the very first of the season. Over-

confidence may have had much to do

with the local setback.

After this defeat Winchester went

to work and thereafter wen seven

matches all but one of which were by

the shutout route. The necessity of

defaulting a match against Water-

town permitted that club to score the

! only point chalked up against Capt.

Sylvia Hatch's girls during the re-

mainder of the season. »

This year's club was well off for vet-

eran material. Captain Hatch, Ruth
Aseltine. Mary Hoyden, Dorothy

1 Waters and Ruth ('utter being hold-

overs from the unbeaten team of

1933. The new players Phillippa

Kelley, Ruth Bernnard, Katherine
i Gilbert, Janet Spencer and Gretehen
Cleaves have all given good accounts

' of themselves and constitute a fine
1

nucleus with which to star: next sea-

son. Natalie Cowles acted as team

i

manager.
the summary of

j\ m

< OMMl VMM K'N

To the E
May I

those pe

with tw<
inclosed.

ditor i«f the Star:
ask for space to

ople who received a

."tickets for a whist

that, although my nam<

inf i

party

Mrs. Marie Evju, wife of John Evju
and mother of Mrs. Sjgrid M. Joseph-

son of 25 Sheridan circle, died Tues-
day morning, lune 1-. at her home.
16 Lambert street, Roxbury. She was
a native of Norway and was in her

tiSth year, Her death was followed

closely by that of her husband who
passed away early Thursday morn-
ing at hi.- home. Mr. Evju was also

a native of Norway. He was in his

67th year and had been for many
years in charge of the coffee system

at Thompson's Spa in Boston. Besidt

Following
games:

. Winchester .

.

j
W incheftter

Winchest) r . .

' W inchenter . .

.

! Winchester
1 Winchester .

.

|

Winchester .

Winchester • .

is

Newton 3

Lexington 0

Brooklifte 0
Maiden o

Concord 0

Watertown 1

Arlington <>

Belmont o

GOING AWAY?
Check Up On These Services

1. STORAGE VAULTS FOR VALUABLES.

2. TRAVELERS CHECKS.

3. HOTEL AND RAILROAD RESERVATIONS.

4. SECURITIES SERVICE.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

WINCHESTER BOYS IN THIRD
PLACE

signed to the punted form, 1 had ab-

solutely nothing to do with the mat-
ter.

I am connected with tr.

formed Winchester A. A.

team, but not as manager 8

itate to take the reins with

terial at band and also the

funds.
1 was under th

if circular lett< rs

there Would lit' tin

1 guess .

one" ov« r

n< wlv
baseball
- 1 hos-

tile ma-
lack of

W

ne ty sii|

n me.
mrs truly
"( harlie

lune 12, 19

mpression
ere sent

He:
a

mat

that
out,

, but

fast

Mrs. Josephson there are
anil two daughter surviving.

Funeral services for both
Mrs. Evju will be held at

.
Saturday morning in their

dence with Rev. Mr, Carlso

of the Norwegian Church,
officiating, assisted by Rev,
Rushton of the First

Interment will be
Cemetery.

wo
les

lis

Mr. and
!• o'clock

late resi-

n, pastor
Roxbury,
Mitchell

Baptist Church,
in Cambridge

Winchester High School beys' ten-

nis team, with eight matches won
and five defeats, finished in third

place in the Suburban Interscholastic

League. The team tied for first place

with Attleboro in the State Inter-

scholastic tournament at Newton.
Dwight Woodford was captain of

the team and the other players in-

cluded Lorimer Walker, a consistent

winner; John Scully. Waiter Joseph-

son, Dean Carleton, William McGar-
agle and Thomas Aldrich. The club

lacked the steadiness and consistency

to tini.-h one-two in the league,

Of those who have played this sea-

son. Woodford, Walker and McGar-

WIM HESTER
ATE AT

RONS TO
II VRTMOI

GRADl"
TH

V
Flahc rty

TOBINK V \Mi
DREN'S

( OMPANY'S » ML-
nil . snow

to a

Mon-
show

It will

(over

want
dren's
town.

ading,
i. etc.

Winchi ster will be treate

fine children's entertainment on

day afternoon, June 18. This

should be seen by every child,

take place in White's Hall

Knight's Drug Store).

Come all you children if you

to hear and see the greatest chi

show that has ever played your

a bio; long .-how in big variety.

Mane, juggling, mind r<

ventriloquism, globe performin
Don't fail to see Miss Vmton in a

picture of rags, an act beautiful,

bright and . lean, an act you will like

and enjoy.

And i h! boy, how you will laugh
and enjoy Joe and Tim. t hi two per-

fect blockheads, the two entertainers

of puppet fame.
This !-. a clean, bricht and inter-

esting show prepan
children, ami mighty
folks. The children

the old folks delight

Doors open at 3

starts 3:30 p. m. A

Graduation exercises at Dartmouth
College on Monday will have a genu-

ine Winchester tim.-e with six Win-
chester young men receiving sheep-

skins from the historical New Hamp-
shire college on that occasion.

Among the local graduates are

Henry B. Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice F. Brown of Rangely; Joseph

Dolben, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

A. Dolben of Lakeview road; Russell

Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Davis of Lakeview road; Robert

Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Smith of Wolcott terrace; Francis

Hooper, .-on of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Hooper of Foxcroft road: and Stan-

lev Neill, .-on of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Neill of Cabot street. The parents
of all these young men are going to

Dartmouth for the graduation exer-

cises and Mr. and Mrs. Brown will be

accompanied by their daughter, Miss

Dorothy Brown.

a trie are graduated, leaving quit e a

hole in the veteran material avail-

able for next season.
Following is the summary of

ga mes

:

Win« hester 1 Melrose . a

Winchester 1- Maiden 0

Winchester A Lexington
Winchester Newton
Winchester 6- Watertown ', 0

Wineheeti r 4 Qeltnont . . 1

1
Winchester J Wlnthrop 3

; Winchester :i Watertown
. Winchester r> Lexington ii

Winchester 5—Belmont it

Winchester 1—Wlnthrop 1

, Wl nchestt r r Brighton 1

WHY \ DOG T"

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
Harvard Ale, Beer & Porter °"'y 10c

McBride's Old Shay Gin n* 85c

Early Times American Rye (bottled bom> Pint $1.90

We Carry a Full Line of Imported Liquors

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDF0RD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

WOBURN YANKS HERE
SATURDAY

an
ted,

:1G

Irai

specially

d for the

enhanced

f el-

old

and

P m.

10e. Special low price

Come, and bring th

you will all enjoy this

Show
ssion, children
for adults 10c,

little ones

—

show.

Mr
after

r
i

Allan McLatehy is about

a tonsil operation.

a train

Mi.-s Winifred Williams, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. I>. Williams of

189 Highland avenue is home for the

summer vacation. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liams have taken for the summer the

W. 1?. Jones cottage at Wolfeboro on
Lake Winnepesaukee, where Miss

William- recently entertained as

week-end guests the Misses Gwendo-
vii Pratt of Great Barrington, Betty

Dorsey of New Britain, Conn., Edna
Dempewolf of Bronxville, N. Y.. Janet

Orr of Brooklyn. N. Y. and Thalia

Djaferis of Athens, Greece, all stu-

dents at Wellesley.

Winchester is new she's pooly hort town
All dot* she'i lock UP, even to last hound:
You 'l"n have l.K'k nil zt Kate, or chase on ze

J

lawn.
An for me, 1 tink, lies no dot; was get horn.

In town Ink ilifs wan, .-he's no plac for d<«.

Count every tail I was tink, you Bet quite a
' job

:

, All mi*t one toiisan so it ze hook -ay.
' (In licence, som two dollar, sum live, you wa-

pay.

Som peep was gota wan, som she's Ket, thre,

:. ir

Som mak -mall yap, s»m been, you kock on
ze door

;

Ze peep, was it say. "Oh w!" she don never
it bite

Onles- you com round en dark of Ze niti.

The Winchester A. A. will play a

Metropolitan League game with the
South End Yanks of Wohurn at .".

o'clock Saturday afternoon on Man-
chester Field. The Yanks won the
first game between the two clubs but
"Joe" Tansey expects to toss a (great-

ly strengthened club against the visi-

tors tomorrow.
The whist which the A. A. is spon-

soring to raise funds for its season
and which was to have been held this

evening in Lyceum Hall, has Keen
postponed for two weeks because of a

conflict of dates. A definite announce-
ment of the new date will be made
later.

CROSBY'S FARM
228 MYSTIC ST., ARLINGTON TEL. 0629-M

Where You Get Fresh Vegetables

Our Bedding Plants Are at Their Prime

PRICES REASONABLE

Our Strawberries Are at Their Peak
ENJOY THEM WHILE THEY LAST

LIFE ( LASS GROUP HELD FINAL
MEETING

bers are particularly indebted to Mr.
and Mrs. Tufts for their hospitality
and the use of theii home for group
meetings,

vv. mt heem on protection, because wa« it

make.
For my John, Jack, or Hill, hevery nitc, she

stay i ml late:

An ze kid as ze pup, play, what you call it

"Ze Cut*'
-

Hot hum by bote animals, was need get it ze

heet.

Now let me tele you BOrne tir.K* l'lar for keji

el -

She's nice farm < n ze country, plenty tree
f. r milk lew-

;

Plenty woodchuck and rabbit for mak heim
.; fun.

You don have buy heem liver an he get plac

for it run. i

K de la H.-chee

The last meeting of the Life Class

Group was held on Monday evening in

the cellar studio of Mr. and Mrs. Bo-

wen Tufts on Stratford road.

The course was conducted by Mr.
Stewart Bruce and instruction was
given in charcoal, pencil, water color,

pastel and modeling.
The group niet as a preliminary ex-

;

periment to the larger class which

,

will be sponsored by the Winchester
Art Association in the fall. Its mem-

Rare Manuscripts to University
Four uiauuscTlpts of the Fourteenth

century, unearthed from the tombs of
a Cistercian monastery In Italy, have
been presented to the San Francisco
university.

Where Rocks Are Unknown
Tiie Island province of Prince Ed-

ward Island has no minerals. Rocks
and even large stones are practically
unknown. But the province lias It*

compensation In un exceptionally rich
soil and in the fa< t that it Is the ab-
sence of minerals that makes it pre-
eminently suitable tor the breeding of
fur-bearing animals, In which Prince
Edward Island has led the world.

•E

Distrust in Courtesy
courtesy may be distrusted,"

said Hi Hn, the sage of Chinatown.
"He who is Invariably polite cannot
ftlw.ixs i.e. absolutely candid."

Stratosphere Tempe.-ature
Up iii the stratosphere 12 mllps

above the North pole, it is 25 degrees
warmer than at the same height over
the equator.

FREE DELIVERYNIGHT and DAY ASSORTMENT

WINCHESTER NEWS COMPANY
Phone Winchester 0350
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The Co-operative

Method
Hit 1>< -t wa\ lo save i- to I. iv aside i small amount

regular!) each month and put it .it interest in the x
.\ in-

chester Co-operative Bank.

I he besl place t<> deposit i- in the Cooperative Bank

because it leads t«> .1 regular systematic practice oi sav-

ing. You maj be prosperous today, but what would be

ill-- result il you should meet with reveries?

Guard against unseen calamities by investing a part

ol your income in ilii- Co-operative Bank.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John < hallis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest K. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS
George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

(harles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Seuall E. Newman
Frank K. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

! SUNDAY SERVICES

I NITARtAN ( Him H
n*v. r,„ TV* Hale Rwl, Mini»ter. - Ridge-

St Id rend. Tel. Win. <j*2i.

K.r .
..- Wrvieci will be r«*um«<l at 10 :4S.

Sunday, St| t. Mr. K.t-i may I* reached
thr'iuk'h tne -jnirn»T at Taylor'.- Lane. Little

Compter). K. t. Tel. Little Cotnpton 30.'..

He will gladly answer ar.y call where he may
be Of UM.

( HI l!( 11 <>| I RE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwiicbl W. Hadlejr, Rector. ::.ctery.

3 GletiRurry. Tel. Win. 1264. 1-an-h Huus*.

.1

8 A. M. H'.iy Communion.
J

11 A. M. Morning J'rayer

j
Treacher. The Khv. Charles K. 1

t Church, Concord.

p. n i siermon.
eck of Trinity

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHtTRCB
John E. Whitley. I'ust.ir. 41H Washington

treet. Tel. Win. 086S-M.

A. M Mo hip and

I June IS. Satjr.iay The annual picnic ef

I the Sunday School. Thi- year t>- Gloucester.
! Tarents and scholars. tfoinK will please meet
j
in front ol the church at s;110 a. m.

i
La-r Sunday evening the children's day

I program, God's Garden, \va.- beautifully t»re-

,
rented. Much credit is due t<> the teachers
arid the coach. It was a joyous occasion,

i Fourteen certificates of promotion w-ere tfiven
- from the primary to the junior department.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
| Rev. H' ward J. Chidley, 1)1) . Minister. ;

I

Residence, Fernway, Tel. Win. cu71.
Mist L>ei>n Se tt. Director of Religious

i Education.

;
J. Alt.* 1 1 Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster,

j

i
Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Dr. Chidley will

j
preach on "The Old Mill." The Sacrament

i of the Lord's Supper will W- observed, This

j
will be Dr. C'hidley's last service before sum-

i mer vacation, as he leaves this week for

I Oberlin, Ohio, where he will act as delegate
for the Wotmrn Association at the General
Council of Congregational Churches.

The Church Committee Will meet at the
I close of morning worship Sunday.

FOR SALE

FIREPLAI E WOOD A-l mountain growth
rocK marie and ( anadian birch, 1"0 per cent

cleft. This wood has dried under rover 8

months. We are pleased to deliver small or

larae quantities. Roger S. Deattie, Harold
avenue. North Woburn. Tel, Woburn 0431).

sJli-tf

I OK SALE Astern, calendulas, marigolds,
straw flowers and other Rowers. Tomato plants

lt.
r
»c dozen. Zinnias and tialvias, 8fic dozen.

H. L. Tarte, 25 Lake avenue, Woburn, *

TO LEI

ls'lfi IS.11

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate fur Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 111!*—RES. Od48
tmentcricy (all Win. 1143-W

myl-tf

FIRST HAI'TIST CHCR( H
Rev. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 2 Ravens,

croft roati.

Miss Lda Knowlton. Minister's as.-istarit.

34 Eaton -treet. Tel. Win. 0650.
Church telephone Win. 2069.

M Morning worship.
"The Ri.se' of Sharon

Valley." Music by the

TO LET On and after April I, we will

have a dozen apartments and stores to let to

someone that will pay their r« nt promptly.

From fm to $80 per month. J. A. Laraway,
f. 1'ark stree t. mh80 tf

FOR RENT Large front airy room, cen-

trally located, excellent neighborhood ; kitchen

privileges if desired, Tel. Win. 0949-R. *

TO LET In Stoneham, apartment of f.

riM.ms centrally located, nil conveniences, resi-

dential neighborhood, available July 1. rent

reasonable, adults preferred. Tel. Stoneham
0522-M.

FOR REM Urge fronl
family, very central. Apply
appointment.

room in private
Win. 1340-R for

FOR RENT Furnished room, southwest
corner, suitable for one or two person
Kit rare. Mi Walnut street Tel Win, 022II-M.

MISCELLANEOUS

MOTHER'S HELPER
llish School girl ha* had experience car-

ina for young children, alwi one year kin-

dergarten training. Would like position

for summer with Proteatanl family, 'three

dollars per week.

TEL. CRYSTAL 1972-W

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS Be?t prices paid

for small lots or large libraries, sets, fiction,

art. Am. history, etc. Immediate removable
by automobile. (Jet my offei WM. L. Tl TIN.
an Boylaton street. Cambridge. UNIversity
n?:tr.. ap20-l3t

POSITION WANTED Mrs H 11 Rich-

mond wishes to place excellent general maul
(West Indies). Tel. Win. 1342.

STATE TEA! IIKKV College Student wishes
position taking care of children for the sum-
mer at beach or country, salary secondary to

environment. Eleanor Draper, tel. Porter
(H44-.I

•

COMPANION, GOVERNESS, Tl TOR Col

lege girl would like position for summer as

children's companion or mothers' helper. Tel.

Woburn 0M5-W *

POSITION WANTED V ing man desires

poaition a handy man around the house, ni-

ne has chauffeur's license, willing to go away
for the summer. Tel, Ail. 2712-J,

•

Sunday, 10 :30
Sermon by the p
ami the Lily of
Men s Quartet,
Tuesday, * P. M. E. P. H. Class meeting

at the home of the president, Mrs. Brookl
Jnkeinan. :>n Stevens street.

Wednesday, 7:48 P, M. Prayer meeting led
by Deaci n Frederick Emery. Subject, "Here
Am I ; Send Me."

Wednesday, K;4B P. M. A business meet-

j
nig of the church will he held in the chapel.

]
Friday, 6 !' M. Members of the Philathea

|
Class met at the church to go on picnic,

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Iaic»\ and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments, Pack-
ing and Storage,

Fifty Years in Winchester
1 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0168

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o2D-tf

(RAW I OKI) MEMORIAL METHODIST
I 111 K( H

! J. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 1)0

Dix street. Tel. 0589-M.

M. rning worship at 10 iliit with sermon by
the pastor. "The Forgiveness of Sins," Mrs,
Eva Bow ler, -o|,.i-t.

The Church School and the Epworth League
will not meet during the -ummer.

Saturday Church School picnic at Anbury
drove In Hamilton, Meet at thi church at S)

o'clock sharp.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS,

VERIFICATION OF SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PASS BOOKS

The law of the State requires that all Savings Departments of Trust

Companies shall call in their depositors' pass books for verification dur-

ing the first ten months of 1934.

Please present your book as soon as convenient, not later than June

26, 1934, that any interest may be added and the balance verified.

G. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer

OFFICERS
William L. Parsons, President

Freeland E, Hovey, Vice-President (i. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer
( harles H. Symmes, Vice-President H. M. Monroe, Assistant Treasurer

PIRST CHURCH <H CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
w INI HESTER
All Seat.- Free

Phone |7M Est 1P91

R. E. BELIVEAU
i formerly A. K. Bergstrom)

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Maine*, and Shade Work
Krnnishing

lleroratite ('Hairs Mads to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

Services in the Church Building opposite
the Town Hall.

Church service and Sunday School at 10:45.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

CEDARS OF LEBANON TO GROW
IN ARLINGTON NATIONAL

CEMETERY

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

DOG CLIPPING

PLUCKING, BATHING

B. S. Killian, Veterinarian
8 Arthur Street. Somerville

Tel. Somerset 1<>!»8

jci:...-t

Artiks-, the new Cellophane baps, foi
keeping things crisp and fresh in the
ice box. On sale at the Star office.

Wednesday afternoon the Police
made a hurried trip to Rangely in re-
sponse to a complaint that children
wen- breaking windows in a vacant
house on Rangely ridge. Several panes
of ^ la--; were found broken and '.he

police learned that three iritis had
been around the house. They were
gone when the officers arrived.

Patapar—for cooking and kitchen
use—25c per package at the Star
Office. jy-'l-tf

Fireman John .1. Flaherty returns
to duty at the Central Fire Station to-
day after a two-weeks' vacation. < apt.
F. S. Flaherty and Fireman Ray
Hanscom check out for two wicks the
same day.

An ornamental radiator cap was
stolen from the automobile of Mr.
Harry C, Sanborn "f Black Horse ter-
race while it was parked in front of
the Baptist Church Wednesday even-
ing.

The high school girls' interclass ten-
nis tournament was won by the soph-
omore class. Cap?. Harriet Pilkingt'on
and her '.cam mates. R, Russo, J.

Phelps, D. Flock M. MacDonaltl and
H. Ghirordini. The senior "rids won
the interclass baseball series. 11. Coo-
per, 1!. Emery, 15. Barnard, M. Hag-
gerty and E. Sharon received numer-
als in this sport.

A, E. BERGSTROM I

Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON sr. ircan WINCHESTER

TIL. WIN. 21 n
n:j-tf

Specie! of Arthropod*
There are more species of arthro-

pods, which include the crayfishes,
oralis, spiders, insects, centipedes and
many other animals with Jointed lees
and segmented bodies, than of all the
other groups of animals combined,

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOM ETR1ST

Eyw Examined. t.l»«»c» Mads and Repaired.

5» TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 W1NTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY M7« WIN. 1>0 "*

4

Evtnirifi bj Appointment aulT-tl

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTR \> toll

i 1 Ml S I WD STONE M VSON
Mo t nit I K VNSl'DHT \ HON

Power Shovel romprewor
Keiul Keller Drillin*

Conrrete Miser Bl«»tini

tractor Roek Exe»v»tU»t

Gninolithie Walk* anil Drivejiaya

loam. Saml, tira»el anil l«»n Dre««ln«

YOUR HOBBY
We furnish henrh (pate, looll ami ma-

terial*. When needed Wt cin i!i>e >»u

expert trarhinc. Find r '*' »"d i>leii«ure

makinir worth-while thins., address

p, „. I»n\ IS. WINCHESTER, MASS.

Protected With Pitch
Noah's Ark is described a* ''pitched

within and without" to guard it against
the i!n. ..is. According to Pliny, the
early Greeks, too, preserved their
ships with a preparation of boiled
wax. after which "neither the to-r

the wind n.T the sim can destroy the
Wood tints protected."

Cooking on Mountain!
Eggs, beans and such articles, one

be boiied In open vessels on Pike's.

Peak or other high altitudes, hut mor*
time is required for the process. At
sea level water boils at 212 degrees F.

:

at the top of Tikes's Peak, water bolls
at 1ST desrees V. M..st foods cook
very slowly in water boiling at tem-
peratures as low as this. At elevations
much hither than Pike's Peak, for ex-
emple on Mount Everest, water bolls

at such a low temperature that it

wouici be di:!icult or even impossible
to cook man; of these foods in an (.pen

vessel there, It Could !jo done, how-
ever, in a closed vessel.

On an American liner, bound for
America from the Phoenician coast
at the eastern end of the Mediter-
ranean, are 13 living cedars of Le-
banon, sent by the American Univer-
sity of Beyrouth, Syria, as a good
will offering to the people of the
United States. At the directum of
the President they will be planted in

the grounds of Arlington National
Cemetery, overlooking the city of
Washington from across the Potomac
River.

In the Bible these majestic trees
arc called "the trees of Jehovah, the
cedars of Lebanon, which He hath
planted." Their most famous appear-
ance m history was when King Hi-
ram of Tyre transported Lebanon
cedars to .Jerusalem for the building
of Solomon's Temple.

Famous Trees Never Numerous
Scholars differ as to how many ce-

dars of Lebanon there were in anti-
quity, says it bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. It is

probable that at no time were the
limestone ridges of the Lebanon
completely clothed in these majestic
trees. In ancient times the wood was
adready valued, not only for its great
strength and resistance to rot, but
also for its rarity.

Some decades ago, with the en-
couragement of Queen Victoria, the
small remaining cluster of giant
trees was enclosed by a stone wall.

Tlie tiees had loni: been considered
sacred to man. and Hadrian issued

an imperial order that the groves
should not be harmed. Later the
Maronites, who have a small chapel
amid this tiny forest, threatened ex-

communication for a n y o n e w ho
harmed the trees. But herds of goats
have showed less respect than man.
and by nibbling at the saplings have
prevented new growth.
A count of tree-rings, made on

small branches, indicates that the

L< banon cedar has a slow growth and
a I"nv.' life. The cedars are not near-
ly so tail as sequoias, but they have
thick trunks, a.- large as it feet in

circumference. A notable feature is

thai the horizontal branches are so

thickly carpeted with needles that the
heavy, firm cones appear as th"tit:h

up-ended on a well-kept lawn.
( edar on I lau of Lebanese Republic

The site of the chief cedar grove
is one of rare beauty, the stage of a

massive amphitheater miles across

and 400(1 feet hiirh. Imn
hind them the long line o

on ti.-is to its culmim
mote than 10,000 feet abi

iterranean, Twenty miles to the
,

northwest lies the port of Tripoli.

The famous cedars are in the I-e-

banese Republic, at the eastern end
j

of the Mediterranean, just north of l

the Holy Land. Although the Le-

banon is included in the French Man-
date with Syria, it has its own ir'.v-

ernment under a Syrian president. I

The flag of the Republic is the flair

of France with a trreen cedar of I-e- I

banon in the center.

The cedar of Lebanon also appears
on the seal of the American Univer-

sity of Beyrouth, donor of the group
of cedars to America; and lapel but-
tons bearing the University's insig-
nia are worn by graduates through-
out the Near Last. The cedars have
been studied by specialists of the
University. Dr. George E. Post of
the faculty, authority of Syrian bot-
any, made the statement: "there is

not and never hits been a rotten Le-
banon cedar. The wood is incorrup-
tible. The imperishable cedar re-

mains untoched by rot or insect."
The wood, like that of the cypress and
the sequoia, is close-grained and aro-
matic.
The Atlas cedar, which grows in

the Atlas Mountains of northeastern
Africa, is a relative of the Lebanon
cedar. Related too are the deodars
of the Himalayas which also are con-
sidered sacred and are called "the
wood of the gods" in Sanscrit.

The I ebanon is linked with the
United States not only by the Amer-
ican University at its base, but by
the large number of Christian Le-
banese who, because of massacres in

the Lebanon, emigrated to North and
South America about 1860, Many of
them returned, relatively wealthy,
to build their homes on the slopes of

Lebanon, terraced for olive and mul-
berry trees through centuries of toil.

THE PENGUIN. F. F. A. (FIRST
I VMILY AM \R( Tl( A)

Hear Admiral Byrd has been "offi-

cially welcomed" to the Antarctic re-

gion by the only denizen of this

of the gl

-eill

globe that

migral ing

I" nu'inn was
it can swim

ility of a seal

it [Hits on all

i whale. But
among living clea-
rs have long con-
flic ial greeter," of

bulletin from

southernmost part
is not whale, tish,

bird— the penguin.
It is a fact that th

once a true bird, tha
like a tish, has the at.

under water, and that
the pompous airs of

still it is unique
tares, and exploi

sidered it the "

the Antarctic, say
the Washington, D. C, headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

Wings \re Water-Wings Only
The welcome Admiral Byrd re-

ceived from the "penguin committee,"
while characteristic, was not effusive.

When the penguin- heard the harking
of the sled dogs they unceremonious-
b - dropped to their bellies and scut-

tled away over the ice. their flippers

working like connecting rods.

There are several varieties

guins in the Antarctic region
the islands along the fringe

Antarctic seas, and as far n

the southern extremities of th

American an I African ma
i nterta

m

along with countless thousands of hi-

kind, in great rookeries. There the
age-old business of choosing a mate
is his first consideration; but as with
true love elsewhere, the course of

his romance is not always smooth.
Great Lovers a nd Scrappers

Gentlemen penguins are not only
good lovers, they are extremely pug-
nacious as well, and when more than
one Romeo is attracted to the same
Juliet, a merry tight is likely to en-
sue. With beaks and flippers they go
for each other, delivering cuts and
stabs and raining savage blows about
them with such speed that the eye
can hardly follow.

If the fair object of all this excite-
ment has a preference for one of the
combatants, she may enter the fray
on his side but more often she will
sit serenely by while her admirers do
battle.

An Adelie's nest consists of a
loose pile of small stones, quite un-
adorned or softened with lining. The
two eggs are kept warm by being i n-
closed in a deep crease in the thick
feather- of the bird's body. Incu-
bation lasts about a month, with both
birds participating, for they have a
strong parental instinct.

When hatched, the chicks are little

balls of sooty down, and they wear
their baby clothes for some weeks
before exchanging them for suits of
feathers.

Adelies live largely on a small, red
shrimplike crustacean which occurs
in amazing numbers in the Antarctic
seas. There is little or nothing for
them to eat on the land, and there-
fore, until the chicks are fully de-
veloped, and able to take care of
themselves in the water, thev must
be fed.

The bogy man for baby pi nguins
takes the form of a skua 'gull. This
unpleasant bird conceive- its mis-ion
in life to be the prevention of over-
population among the Adelies, and
wop to the unwary chick that wan-
ders away from its comrades! A
marauding skua will drop down be-
tide it and, with a few savage blows
of its strong beak, end 'he chick's
earthly career and feast upon the
remains.

PERPIGN A S : METROPOLIS OF
FRENCH < VTALONIA

d1 pen-
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with flippers
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(First Family of

his lineage hack

r

•x

gri

those far-away days of the earth's

youth before the coming of

glaciers. Then, in a tern

perhap.- even tropical cliir

probable that his ancestor-

ether birds. But as centui

into ages and cold crept

land, killing all vegetation
guins were forced to seek sustenance
in the sea.

The Adelie is a gregarious crea-

ture. In October and November (the

Antarctic spring I he congregates.

at
crate or
te. it is

flew like
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jver the
the pen-

Strange incidents often bring Euro-
pean places into the international spot-
light. Perpignan, France, rear 'In

Franco-Spanish border, deserving of
attention from lovers of quaint plac-
es has made its only appearance in

American new- headline- in reeeni
months because customs complica-
tions made it the Waterloo for ten
million eggs, bound from Poland to
Spain. They became less and less

'fresh a-' negotiations with Spanish
I authorities dragged on, and. for sani-
I tary reasons, were finally consigned

|
to the briny deep of the Mediterra-

;
nean.

|
Perpignan, though a city of 50,000,

a colorful capital of a large province
---Roussillon—and metropolis of Ga-
talonian Fiance, ha- not taken its

I place among the French tourist cen-

I
tors, says a bulletin from the Wash-

l
ington. I>. c. headquarters of the Na-

j

tional Geographic Society.

Neglected by Tourists
The traveler roaming the beaten

tourist trails, described with all the
known superlatives and gayly illus-

trated in travel folders, usually goes
as far south toward Perpignan as
f'arcassonne to spend a few days in

I the shadow of its medieval battle-
i ments and then turns in another di-

j
rection.

i Yet those who have deviated from
i the beaten path to explore Perpignan.
'. have discovered that the city and its

i people offer interesting features that

equal tho.-e of more famous tourist
resorts of Europe. The city reeks
with legend and history. The namu
of Perpignan, according to one le-

gend, came from that of a Pyrenees
Mountain herdsman, Pere Pinya, Life
among the high peaks of the Pyrenees
became boresome so pere fared forth
eastward toward the Mediterranean.
When he reached the Tot River, he
asked the stream to direct him to the
sunny plains through which it flowed
to the sea. "Follow me" said the
river, "and I'll show you the way."
The herd-man. with ail his earthly
possessions aboard an oxcart, fol-
lowed the tortuous river until it ad-
monished him to "stop here, labor,
and cultivate the earth and I will wa-
ter thy fields." He stopped, built his
house, broke the .-oil. and Perpignan
was founded,

( ales Are Numerous
The eaiiiest inhabitants of Perpig-

nan did not busy themselves making
a record of their settlement, thus lit-

tle i- known of its history prior to th*
12th century. In the following cen-
tury Roussillon Province became a
part of tile Kingdom of Majorca,
which included all the Balearic Is-

land- in '.he Mediterranean, and Per-
pignan was an important town. Rous-
sillon became French in 1659, when
Louis XIII espoused the cause of tho
Catalans who rebelled again-t Span-
ish rule.

Portions of the great wall that many
times defended the city, the 1 1th cen-
tury St. .lean Cathedral and vener-
able incises lining narrow tortUOUS
streets, but whose windows open upon
i harming gardens, recall the splendor
.f medieval Perpignan. The city

however does not live entirely in the
past. Along the bank- of the Tet
River are nark- and promenades such
a- many more modern and larger ci-

ties 'if the continent do not possess.

Among them is the famous Avenue,
de- Plantanes, a promenade vaulted
by three rows of lofty trees—a sight
equally inspiring to natives of defor-
i -'i d regions of France, a- the hugo
redwood trees of California are to

travelers from America's Fast.

Those travelers who enjoy the gay-
ety of a continental city, find in Per-
pignan, a city of cafe-. Even the
Basse River which flows through the
city i- platformed and a cafe tops it.

Outstanding among the cafe dis-

tricts is the Place de la Logue which
i- reached through the city's shadowy
byways. It is only «;o feet wide but
the cafe ..wner- on either side have
utilized nearly every foot of space.

There are -o many tables anil chairs
ha* there is only a narrow passage
in the center for pedestrians and tho
only way 'he stranger can tell where
the equipment of one cafe -tops and
another star*-, is by the color of th •

gayly painted tables and chairs and
the gaudy awnings overhead. Th"
awning- almost cover the whole
-I mate when the sun is high.

Especially in the afternoon anil

evening arc the Place cafes the scene
of animation. Over a -ingle liqueur or
coffee ne-r. -it by the hour amid tho
crackling of newspapers supplied by
the proprietor discussion of business
men. the scratching pens of letter

writer- the shuffle of card-, and the
clicking of dominoes.

fi>hins[ Is Good
Three billion tons .,! ii..|, are taken

annually from tin- waters of the Unit-
ed states fled \ |a«kn.

First Mnil Carrier Plan

Under ti.e postmnstershlp in Cleve-
land of Edwin C'owles, appointed in

1801, the first system of mail delivery

by carriers wa- perfected, which sys-
tem spread rapidly to other larger
cities.
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Mr. Frederic N. Norton of Shef- i

field road and family will occupy the

LeRoyer cottage at Conomo Point. .

Essex this season.
Mrs. Robert Burns of Rangely, well i

known as Marjorie Mills Ol the
j

Herald-Traveler start', addressed the

Boston Steward's Club this week at

their .June meeting at the Ocean i

House in Swampscott on "Good Food .

as One Woman Sees Ir."

The Misses Anne and Priseilla
j

Simpsi n. daughters of Mrs. Nellie

Pennell Simpson of Wedgemere ave-
j

hue, were both recipients ol awards
;
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held at House in the Pine-. Norton,
i

where they are students. Anne re- :

ceived both the improvement cup and
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Miss Dawn Kelley of Mystic Val-
ley Parkway is home from Dean
Acad.
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lit. and Mrs. Russel
laughter .lean of Wi

Y. have iieen spending
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W
well of Rangely.

Paul Went worth of Calumi
and Robert Burns of Rangely
home from Dartmouth,

Mr. George Rivinius, Jr. of
street has returned home from
School, Hanover, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. S. 11

ily of iu Highland av»

day for Thomaston, Me
wedding of Mr. Walter

Miss Katharine Parn
street is at home from
School, Pride's Crossii

Among the group
ladies who are at cla?

commencement exerci
College, Northampton,
end are Mrs, William
Clarence Whorf and

Randall
st Point, N.

i few days
J. Crough-

t rt

are

Main
Clark

nry and fam-
nue left Mon-
ti) attend the

.1. Henry.
»tt of Warren
Kendall Hall
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BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB
J

MEMBERSHIP INCREASING
RAPIDLY

Wharf Annel" and •

Skin " Frl. Sal.. June
the Lovelorn" and "Ma
Matinee at 2. Evenir
Saturday continuous 2 t

of Winchester
is reunions and
ses at Smith
o\ er the week-
I.. Davis, Mrs.
Mrs. Henry K.

Spencer of Central green; Mrs, Ken-
neth Hall of Symmes road. Mrs. Har-
old Farnsworth of Copley street and
Miss Adelaide Homer of Church
street.

Miss Mary Jean Henry of 1 1 li

Highland avenue is at home from the

Academy of Notre Dame, Tyngsboro.
Miss Lucy Fow'.e of Lagrange

street U at home from Rogers Hall
School in Lowell.

Miss Alice Ghirardini of Wedge-
mere avenue i> home from the Acade-
my of Notre Dame. Tyngsboro.
Mr. Stanley Osgood of Sheffield

toad is at home from Dartmouth Col-

Hanover, N. H.
Russell Tompkins is home
Dartmouth College, Hanover,

oi a
gram

|

in the island, shows that man is not I

yet free from his ancient enemy, the
j

mosquito, -ays a bulletin from the
Washington, 1>. C. headquarters of the
National Geographic Society. The
battle i- centuries old, hut until very
recently the insect has been decidedly
on the winning side. This was be-
cause no one thought of connecting
the dire "jungle fever." as malaria was
called, or the even more dreaded yel-
low fever, with the apparently harm-
less mosquito.

Quinine, prepared from the bark of
the cinchona tree, was used as early
as the 17th century as a curative for
malaria after it developed, hut until
the cause of the disease was discov- i

ered little could he done to prevent it. i

In 1892 a British army surgeon, Sir
Ronald Ro". began his famous series

'

of malaria investigations. He discov-

ered malarial parasites in the body of
!

an anopheline mosquito and proved
|

that the chain of infection was from i

man to mosquito to man. It was found
|

that only the an ipheles could trans- i

mit mtilaria, and from that moment
[

began the war of destruction waged
against this specie-.

Difficult in Control
Although yellow fever is the more

fatal of the two chief mosquito-trans-
mitted diseases, malaria is a more
dangerous menace because it is more
difficult to c mtrol. This Is because
the anopheles (malaria-carrying mos-
quito) is rural in it- habits, breeding
in pools, swamps, and along the edges
of streams and ponds; whereas the

Aedes aegypti (yellow fever-carrying
niosouitoi is domestic and seldom
dies far from towns. Moreover a ma-
laria patient may remain capable of
passing on the disease for a long
period of month-, while in yellow fe-

ver the infest ive period i* limited to

the first three days of illness. The
recurrent attacks, so characteristic of
malaria, and the difficulty of control,

--till make it the disease of outstand-
ing economic importance in the trop-

ic-, causing by far the greatest loss

of labor days.

The dramatic, winning fight which
civilization has waged airainst the in-

sect world has had important geo-
graphic results. American- were able

to complete the Panama Canal, only

after successfully defeating the mos-
quito. Malaria had been one of the

major causes for the failure of the
Ftench a few years before. When the

Panama Railway was completed in

1859 i.- was said that a life had been
lost for every tie laid down.

General Gorgas began his famous
health campaign "n the Isthmus in

1904, and in 1906 the last case of yel-

low fever developed in th" /one. Ma-
laria receded a bit more slowly. There
were s21 ca<es per 1000 of population

m 1906, but by 1932 this was reduced
to U.

i anal Zone Virtual Health Resort
Where possible, streams, swamps,

and ponds have been drained and tilled

in. Pitches have been lined with con-

crete, water margins cleared of weeds
and brush, and all suspected breeding
places oiled weekly, or dusted with

Paris green to kill the larvae which
feed on the surface. Minnows and
top-feeding fish have also been found
successful in destroying the larvae.

Town streets have been paved, sew-
i rs installed, and houses carefully

screened. Inspection is rigid ami in-

cessant, and larva hunters make con-

stant surveys ,if the surrounding coun-
try. As a result the Panama Canal
Zone has become a virtual health re-

sort in the tropics, with as clean a

record as any northern city.

Throughout Centra: America the

Medical Department of the United
Fruit Company is opening to agricul-

ture regions previously thought unin-
habitable. A recent example is Puer-
to Armuelles, Panama, where there is

It

I luxuriant parks, and attractive villas,

j

The Federated Maiay States are a
! hard-fought battleground. When Port
I Swettenham was settled in 1901 ma-
! laria claimed terrific numbers. Bus;-
I ness was paralyzed and the future of

j
the city threatened. Then the govern-
ment built a dike around the rive;

I delta site, with gates to drain off the

! rain water. The swamp- dried up,
! malaria was checked, and the city

j

grew to be one of the important East-

:

err. ports w ith an annual trade of
i seine $45,000,000.
! Occasionally the sequence
versed and the mosquito
man's conquest of new territo
is the case in arid regions whi
been reclaimed by irrigation

ditches provide ideal breeding places

for the anopheles; and much of the

malaria in our Southwest lias been
traced to 'his cause. In the Anglo-
Egyptian Sudan, where irrigation is

! extensive, a set of rule- has been
! drawn up for the farmer-, forcing
them to keeti their ditches cleared,

stocked with fish, and carefully

watched for leakage or standing wa-

Malaria i-- usually prevalent in

countries where rice is grown. Rice

tields are kept under water for three

or four months, the land is low-lying,

the climate warm, and conditions for

the anopheles perfect. Rice planta-

tion owners in Italy, India and Ja\a.

as well as our own Louisiana and
Texas, have constantly to ti^ht against

the disease. The farmer's newest ally

is the airplane which is used to dust

the flooded ri.dds with Pans green.

i.atest reports on the world wide

struggle against malaria come from
tiu I eague of Nation- Malaria Com-
mission. Egypt is tillinit in the ponds

and pools left when the flood waters

of the Nile subside. France is destroy-

ing hundreds of breeding places in

.French West Africa. Nigeria is con-
' structing two dams along the Xiir<

j

to prevent flooding, and i

eucalyptus trees to dry the

I cedonia and Palestine are
i their marshes; and Turkey
tiously pumping out the water whicn

|
floods' her coa-tal plains in the spring.

Eucalyptus trees also are being

used to dry the lowlands surrounding

Rome. It was in this region that ma-

laria gave one of its most outstanding

demonstrations of its ability to shape

geography and history. It drove near-

ly all the inhabitant- from the once

populous and fertile Campagna. Now
the Pontine Marshes are beinir drained,

mosquito breeding places are beinir

destroyed and farmers are returning

to plow and sow the richagain

ICELAND, Also \ LAND
ol FIRE

Volcanic eruptions of unusual vio-

lence in southeastern Iceland attain

direct attention to an aire-old error in

nomenclature. The big island between

Greenland ami Europe might bett

have ben called "Fireland." becau

the forces of V
larger part in it

ulcan have playea a
! destiny than has ice

I.
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loving Vikings,
baths, and in ei

room was the ot

sunken
bonfires

bring :

How
rearei'

tun. S

and th;

: to the
ver. i -

l w
fue
Th-

one
>wn
ri»ht
the

saca-. the island
th forests, which
for the comfort-
y loved their hot
lome the favorite
dch contained the
i were heated in

into the water to

temperature,
forests disap-

lavishly in the form of hot sprimrs.
Another possible remedy for Ice-

land's fuel scarcity is hydroelectric
power. Some of the towns already
have municipally-owned power plants

an,Which utii'ze waterfalls
progressive farmers have smal
of their own.

some
plants

and with them the fuel, the
hot baths disappeared also; but the
room kept its name. Although change i

to a general living-room, it is -ti l

called the "bathroom."
A saving of fuel i- now being ef-

fected to some extent by the use of

the heat that Nature furnishes so

Do >eii knew whj >our neigh-

bor read- the Boston l. lorn1 ?

Have you seen Emil> Post's eti-

quette talk-. Lois Leeds' beaut]
tip- am! t ulbert son's bridge les-

sons? lake a tip from >our
neighbor; «et the Globe!

- planting
soil. Ma-

• draining
is ambi-

h

Soil.

[

a region
I natural

tes from
Icanoes,

traveler Iceland's best toot

I. I*- most pleasant aspect
• of coast, says a bulletin

Washington, I). C. head-

quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

Weird Beauty of Interior

Inland Iceland is not a pretty coun-

try, although its scenery might be

-aid to possess a weird, magnificent

beauty, coupled with desolation. Ice-

land is not '.he frozen waste that dis-

tant popular fancy would make it.

but it ha- fared badly at the hands of

another of Nature's great forces

—

tire.

The entire island is actively vol-

canic. In the interior, on every hand,

are the evidences of great fiery out-

bursts of the past. To tourists it pre-

sents none of those scenes which have

made other lands popular; no forests,

tin rich meadow-, no pleasant farms
with beautiful gardens.

Ages ago Iceland was thrown up

from the ocean by volcanic action. In

historic times the eruptions of its

jjreat volcanoes have been accom-

panied by tremendous earthquakes

and have' wrought great destruction

to |if,. and property. Earthquakes
inescapable in a volcanic region,

Icelani i has had its full -hare of

e devastating tremor-,

(ievsers Brought lo Life

The -hiicks of 1896, while destruc-

tive in

product

a 100,000-acre banana planta
1928 practically every empli

T those who would be interested

to join with the organizing group
und become charter members ot a

community garden club known as
'The Better Homes Garden Club,"

xl is announced that the next meet-

lege,

Mr
from
X. H
Mi

land
pee.

eral

Mrs.
Mr

ss Arria Gl
avenue left

N. II. where
weeks as th

George Priggens
F. Edward F

dden of 126
Saturday for
she will spend
• guest of Mr.

High-
( Issi-

sev-

and

•It >f

» r.

• ")ia

nue

w he held

I.. Mit
at the home of Mrs.
hell, 4 Summit ave-

>n Wednesday, June J'» a: •". p. m.

William Clay Brown, son of Mr.

Miid Mrs. Alfred F. Sweet of Ches-

terford road left Wednesday of this

week with the cavalry unit of the R.

<). T. C. of Massachusetts State Col-

lege for a six weeks' training period

at Fort Ethan Allen in Burlington,
Vt. The mon are riding their horses

and anticipate ten days on the road.

)xford
I leave on Monday for Cana-
he will spend the rest of the

street wi
da where
summer.

Mr. John Ready of Farrow street,

well known delivery clerk at Rich-
ardson'; Market, is reported as seri-
o' sly ill at the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital.

Robert "Bob" Bernnard, son of
Mrs. Bertram Bernnard of Curtis
street, is in Winchester for the sum-
mer vacation from University of Wis-
consin n Madison in that state. "Boh"
reports nn excellent first year at the
university.

tion, In

yee was
j

iaid up with malaria at one time or

: another, ad it was recommended 'hat

I the site he abandoned. Then anti-lar-

val methods were tried, together with

j

supervised doses of quinine and pla--

nmchin, and soon the district was un-

der control. Plasmochin is a newly
I

discovered praparation from quinine
which renders the patient incapable of

infecting mosquitos.
The Suez is another canal closely

linked with the history of mosquito
control. The little town of [smailia,

100 miles south of Cairo, was chosen
by De Lesseps as headquarters during
the construction of the canal, but it

was found to be hopelessly unhealthy.
Between 1884 and 1897 there were

1700 cases if malaria per year, and
figures for the following years mount-
ed even higher. In 1902 Sir Ronald
Ross was invited to examine the town.

nain, had at least one by-

might he classed as con-

They breathed new life

rld-famous Great Geysir

t entirely dead, had at

a rather indifferent per-

was suddenly rejuvenated

he smaller geysers in the vi-

uted simultaneously. Sev-

anes also were formed, v

One traveler describes the land in

the immediate vicinity of Geysir as

being infested with many tumors and

boils, for in a hundred places are seen

the bare spot.- and mounds of wet

clav or siliceous rock, where the hot

springs bubble up. either crystal clear

or gray and heavy with mud.
Hot springs ate not. however, con-

j

fined to the vicinity of Geysir; they

are found throughout Iceland, ar.d in

every valley ate seen clouds 1

i' steam.
"Smoke" in Town Names
se fuming springs have had a 1

d effect on the nomenclature of
I

and. Reykjavik, the capital.
|

"Smoking Harbor;" Reykjanes,
"Smoking Point." Reykholt. the home

j

of the historian Snorre Sturlusson.
|

means "Smoking Hill." On every side

is found that Reyk. meaning "smoke."
|

Owing to the absence of good roads
|

in the island the mail service is hard-
|

ly calculated to keep inlanders fresh- 1

almost
of whi

Thes
m a rkei

the
meas

He outlined a plan of attack, and
ing the next year only lo new-

cases appeared. Today Ismail
of Fevm's important cities

15,500, shaded
J

population

ly in touch with the world and its af-

fairs. Once a month a postal cara-

van traverses a fixed route, leaving

the letters at a few designated farms,

from which the rest of the inhabitants

must do their own collecting.

No wonder the Icelandic farmer,

leading such an isolated life, is glad

to receive the stranger, shelter him.

and ask him questions:

There i.- a curious custom through-

n alaria i
out Iceland of calling the living-room,

a is one ! which is also the sleeping-room for

with a ' the whole family, the "bathroom."

streets i This is said to have come about in the

our-
j j

j
i

i i

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

454 Mass. Ave FRANK H WOOD
Manager

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
Phone Arlington 1 127

SALMON AND PEAS FOR THE 17th
This famous old \e» England dish i- a lining treat
for the holiday provided >ou use real Ne» England
salmon. Mo» incongruous, though, to have salmon
from the far-off Pacific or so-called eastern salmon
from ( anada or Newfoundland.
Get genuine Penobscot River fish, absolute!) fresh
and the richest, sweetest salmon of all.

i I'ii'a-.- pimp «rdiT« Kridaj nr Snluolnv \

V morning Inr delivery Monday morning'.
'

Krrsh Penuharol Salmnn
Krfsh Mackerel

Fillet »>l l.fnuine Si»!e

Srillups

Lobster* * Lobster Meal
fha.l \ Shiul Roc

Itluehsh
Steaming i lama

Home-made i'nh Cake*

I resh Native Halibut
ItutterHnh

Kr.-«h I ral. Meal
Shucked < lam-

We have choice selections of nil vari-
tie* nf ft-h which are in Reason. Al -

so a complete line of ftsh condiment*
—crackers, pickles, relishes and iauces
at lowest prices.

Daily deliveries In Arlington, Win-
chester, Medford, Lexine/bin and H.-l-

m.int We iirir.' you t.» u-». ..'ii dcliv*
in service fr».«.ly !!< matter h-»w small
j-iiir order may be,

Wines and Liquors
iinir nearest and most convenient liquor store, carrying! a

complete line of the fines! Domestic and Imported Whiskies, Scotch,

Brandies and \\ ines, at reasonable price-.

FOR A REAL SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY, JUNE 16th. WE
OFFER THE FOLLOWING BOTTLED-IN-BOND WHISKIES:

Lincoln Inn Rye <n«i qp
Old Settler Rye 7 p, Old iP I HO
Twenty Grand Bourbon 7 yrs oio

PINT

GREEN BRIER (a blend of straight

whiskies) $1.35 pint—$2.65 quart

IMPORTED ONOROSO SHERRY WINE (12 years
old) $1.75 bottle

OLD MOLINEAUX — BEST CALIFORIA WINE (II

yea« old) $1.10 quart

WE MEET BOSTON PRICES

Medford Square Delicatessen
(Next to Llggett's Ilruir Store)

At Medford Square Tel. Mystic 5846

Now is the Ideal Time to

Beautify Your Home
Grounds and Window

Boxes
WE HAVE THE FINEST COLLECTION OF ANNUALS

IN THIS VICINITY

Ageratum, Asters, Calendulas (yellow and orange),
Bachelor Buttons, Calliopsis, Cannas, Coleus, Cosmos,
Fuchsias, Geraniums, Silver Leaf Geraniums, Marigold
(French and African), Petunias, Salvia, Verbena, Zinnias
and many others.

AT MODERATE PRICES

Let Us Help You—Our Service Will Please

AND THERE IS STILL TIME TO PLANT PERENNIALS

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES BRANCH STORE

186 Cambridge St. 4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1702 Phone Win. 1394
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

:

!

!
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MRS. JOHN KENNERSON ELECT-
ED PRESIDENT OF THE

EN KA SOCIETY

Thirty
Ka Socie
Country
followed
ports: of

men w«r
officera f

eight members of the En
ty attended luncheon at the

Club, Saturday, which was
by the annual meeting. Re-

ofncers and committee chair-

B heard and the election of

>r 1084-35 was held.

evening, and our first annual meet-
ing was adjourned, after which the
member! spent the remainder of the
evening visiting with their friends.
For our fall meeting, which was

held in the afternoon of Oct. 17. 1933
Mrs. Frances Wilson was our hostess

Committee
Committee

Luncheon
Stephen N
Meetings Ce
in the large

was in charge of Mrs.
iley, chairman of the
nimittee, and was served
hall with seasonable gar-

itden flowers and yellow nut boxes at-
tractively decorating the long tables.

Mr.-. E. George Fierce, president,

presided at the meeting. The annual
reports of the hospital, civic, ways
and means and membership commit-
tees were read. Following is. the an-
nual report of the secretary, telling
of the year's activities:
Anual Report of Secretary 1933*34
May 1934 brings us. the second an-

niversary of the re-birth of the En
Ka Society and with it, the assurance
that, we no longer need to question
as to whether or not our act of re-

organization was a wise one. We have
passed through the period of infancy,
with all of it's uncertainties, and
Struggle for development, wondering
if we really could once more estab-
lish out st ives, here in Winchester;
and today, after having reached a
considerable degree of maturity, we
find this town keenly aware of our
existence and showing a decided in-

terest in all of our activities, It is

due to the hard work and the co-oper- 1

Nurses' Home
ation of our members that we now

j Derg wno have
find ourselves—"On our way—and
knowing where we are going.''

During this past year. En Ka has
held three regular meeting- with an
average attendance of 45 members
and five board meetings with an aver-
age attendance of eight members.
On Wednesday evening. May 24,

l!Kj.'{ at 7 o'clock, 66 members of this

wnen she opened her attractive home Geonre Pierce Ma
in Rangely for us. Twenty-eight
members attended and listened with
interest to the reports which were i

read by the various committee chair- 1

men. Following the business, a pro-
gram of entertainment was presented
by Mrs, Sneil of Winchester, who I

read several interesting and amusing
monologues. At the close of the af-
ternoon, tea wa- served in the at-

office this coming year:
Went Mr-. John Kcnmon I F ranees C. I

PmMcat—Mr-. Robert Clark itvther

William Begci (EliwbeUi

:1mm Mayo 'Frances G. i

-»i Kadi*-> iKmrra IV*
* Committ**— Mrs. E.

ti D.

take
r«-
Vie.

C.i
Se»-r«-lar> Mr*.

F.i
Tr*»*jr*r Mrs. W
Adviser Mm. Alfi
Wa>- ari.l M

Mi-n Jari-t '".ran'

Mr*. Mcrris Kerr

Kendall Way tE.lith

Kcr.mrh Hot-

T. Trier
(jlett!.. n

decorated dining room,
winter meeting of the En
wa.- held at the home of
Bov
the
an

;n High
afternoon of
attendance

tractively
Th" mid

Ka Society
Mrs. Medora
Winchester in

9, 1934 with
me mbers.

This meeting will go down
history of the En Ka Society
of vital importance— because
voted at this meeting, that
forth our main object would l>e

sist in the maintenance of the Nurse's
Home of the Winchester Hospital by
establishing a "Nurses' Home Fund."

street.

March
of 3<J

in the

as one
it was
hence-
to a>-

It was also df

I

that En Ka member
j
"hostesses" daily at

I
Hospital, between the

;

4 in the afternoon, fi

|

beginning Api il 1,

I these p
! for we

it this meeting
i would act as
the Winchester
hours of 1 and
r a vear's trial

1934. Already
ans have proved successful,
have very recently made a

very generous

Society and their three guests of hon-
or, gathered at the Calumet Club in

Winchester to attend their first an-
nual meeting. This meeting was in

the form of a banquet, at the conclu-
sion of which a most interesting pro-
gram was given, We considered our-
selves fortunate in having as our
guest speaker, Mrs. Bowen Tuft- of
Winchester, who spoke to us of the
varied work being done by the Amer-
ican Red Cross.

.Mr-. Marie Chaffie, one of our in-

teresting members and Mr Edwin A.
Lovering, one of our honorary mem-
bers also spoke to us.

Mrs. Elbra Squires, the chairman
of the Nominating Committee, sub-
mitted in printed form, the r.>'l-"> bal-
lot. By having the secretary cast one
ballot the recommendation was ac-
cepted; and Mrs. Marion Pierce, the
president, responded in behalf of the
newly elected officers.

It was voted at this meeting that

a book, which would contain a copy
of the Constitution and By-laws of

the Fn Ka Society and a list of all

its members would be issued, and
sent to all listed members.

This concluded the program for the

contribution to the
Fund; and our meni-
sci ved as "hostesses"

at the hospital, are receiving splen-
did tribute from the hospital, it's

patients, its staff, and its employees,
for the great benefit derived from
their services. We believe that the

En Ka Soi iety is performing a civic
action of which the entire town should
i>e proud.
A delightful program of entertain-

ment wa- given by Mrs. Robert Key-

j

nolds of Winchester at the conclusion
of the meeting. Following the enter-

j

tainment tea was served and the
meeting adjourned.
As I turn these books ov< r to the i

in-coming Secretary, I sincerely hope
that she will derive as much pleasure

;

in keeping them, as I have these past
j

two year-:. It ha- been an inspiration !

and privilege, to have been able to
;

j
serve En Ka during its re-organiza-

' tion; and I shall always be grateful!
for having been able to watch it< un-

j

foldment, from such close contact. I

The' honor e>f having bei'n your Sec-
|

retary, and the delightful associations
|

Hc.pita!
(Ruth V .

Civic Committee- Mr*
D.)
Membership Committee- Mr.

fatt (Eleanor H i

Nominating Committee-*-Mrs. CI
Mmoii 'I-intia T.i, Chairman; Mr.-.

WilM.n (Prance, C.i. Mrs. Luring I
Heli i J l

Mrs. Pierce gave a handsome gavel
to the Sejciety and after presenting

lit to Mrs. Kenner^on, the incoming

j

president, closed her remarks, thank-

j

ing her board and members for their
vision and co-ope- rat ion. Mr.-. Ken-
nerson responding, assured Mrs.

|
Pierce that she hoped w ith all mem-

j

bers help, the coming year woulei
' show a- much progress and through
: this organizing period,
i Those present at the? luncheon were
I Alice Dwinell. Alice Lawton, Kather-
j ine L. Cameron, Maude Dover, Kuth
' L. Parrot. Eleanor Moffatt, Carolyn
i
D. Howe, Eleanor Dow, Marie K.

;
Chaffie. Marion Wright, Elizabeth Ab-

|

bott, Gladys Merchant, Deirothy Jones
I Eeiith Way, Barbara VVatters, Eleanor

j

Carr, Dorothy Wentworth, Janet
i Grant, Fiances Mayo, Elizabeth
Biggs, Janet Hurbank. Hetty Ne iley.

I Dorothy Wadsworth, Whilamena Bug-
I be e. Frances Kenerson, Marion Pierce,

,

Mary F. Smith. Hester B. Goddu,
I Kuth M. Kerr, Frances Wilson. Lin-

;
da T. Mason, Hannah Smith, Peggy
Comins, Helen B. Robbins, Edith M.

1 Barker, (.'instance Cochrane, Betty
Higginson, Barbara Coulter.

SEORGE WEI sen. JR.
Salutatorian. Winner »f Hiatory Medal ami '

Foreign Lannua>.-t i'r.ze

SALUTATORY

By Ceeirge Welsch, Jr.

It

come
I friends
I occasio
! try to
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we
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nege
eachers, and
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measure, our
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and. by corn-
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EDWARD M. MESSENGER OB-
SERVES 93RD BIRTHDAY

that
will

me.
that

port

I havi

always
And s

I now
to a

tad with youi board

—

: pleasant memories to

it is with deep regret
ring this, my last re-

se; although I do so,

with sincere confidence in those who
will carry on— in the true spirit of

the* new En Ka Society.

Hi -pi < 'fully submitted,
Hester B. Goddu, Secretary

The' nominating committee offered
the following nanus of members to

Mr. Eelward M. Messenger of Wash-
ington street, a resident of this town
for 41 years and the only remaining
Civil War veteran in Winchester, ob-
served his n.'ird birthday on Tuesday.
No especial occasion was made of the
anniversary, although a number of old
friends called and se-nt congratulatory
letters and telegrams. During the
forenoon, Mr. Messenger accompanied
his son Guy on an automobile ride.

Previous to his residence in Win-
chester, Mr. Messenger resided in

Boston, where he conducted the olel

Breimtielel House on Bromfield street

for many years. He retired from ac-
tive business when he' came here and
built the residence in which he now
lives.

He still enjoys good health consid-
ering his advanced years.

Under
Robinson
Salem Pr
Grace M.
M. Grant
her $2100

the will of Mrs. Mary W.
of Gloucester, filed in the
obate Court Tuesday. Mrs.
Grant, wife' of Mr. Kenneth
of this town, will share in

estate. Mrs. 'irant, who is

great priv
parents, t

the class of
n e>f its graduati-
express, n some

appreciation, for the he
standing that has been
ing the past four years
paring our school with
that we are not unmindful e-f our
gooel feirtune in living in Winchester.

Probably one of the most deep-
I rooted institutions in America is the

I

public school system. A school

I

almost the first demand in any
j

neer settlement in this country, and
|
has always remained an integral part

j

of the community. Although eiur

country has passed through wars and
I
disa.-ters, the American public school |

i

|

has always continued steadily in its
' mission—to enable the youth of the
land to live' a richer, more enlight-

I

eneel, and more useful life. We. who
j

have always seen schools working for
' these ideals, in spite of any politics
i change, find it difficult to realize that
i in such countries a< Russia, Germany
j
and Italy, the public schools have un-

I

dergone a drastic change, merely be-

cause the reins of government have

j

passed into new hands. A change of

j

administration in this country does
I not affect the public schools in the

|

slightest. Even events of such mo-
i mentous importance to us as the
American Revolution or the legisla-

tion in Congress today, which would
make Thomas Jefferson and John C.
Calhoun turn in their graves, have
had no effect on our schools; yet. in

the European countries mentioned be-
fore, a new leader has meant casting
aside almost entirely the eild ideas eif

education. This e ve ning, we shall en-
deavor to show how this has been
done even though it must he in a very
superficial way.

Russia is perhaps the country where

and run by the factory workers. This
contact is the tiirtc: outcome of the
political ina social structure of the
new Soviet Republic. It wishes to

!
wipe away the common distinction be-

i
tween manual and brain we>rk. Thus,

j
such a thing as a libera! arts or class-

I

ical education is unknown in Russia

j
today. Instead, the greatest emphasis

i
is ,aid upon learning a trade. Pupils

j

unde r 14 have practice work with

j
toeils supplied, by the factory, under

|
the direction of the regular workmen.

1 Pupils e>\vr 1-1 are given part time
i work in the factory. They are there-
I by tiii of eny distinction between the-

i ory and practice.

i
The range of subjects taught in

I

these Russian schools is decidedly lim-

ited, elue. in part, to lack e>f teachers.

Reading, writing, arithmetic, an.l his-

tory are' taught rather superficially,
merely enough to enable the worker
to do his job accurately and to make
him a gixxi Communist. In industrial I New
subjects, however, the text books are
very up-to-date. Since ideas in Rus-
-.a are always changing, a text be>ok

wi uld become hopelessly out of date
within a year. To overcome this ob-

stacle', a monthly magazine, "The
Journal Text-Book." much like the

supplements to encyclopedias, i- pub-
lished to keep the existing books
abreast with the times. As propagan-
da comes under the board eif educa-
tion, the new plans of the Russian
Government are taught in the schools,

fe>r the Soviet leaders realize that the

success of the-ir plan de pends upon its

was I
acce ptance by the people. They real-

pio- j
ize that only by education of the
younger generations to their way of

thinking can they hope to have sup-
port now and in the future. The
whole system of Soviet education ex-

meredy to make the 1 people factory
i workers and Communists. In fact, the

ifficials admit that, "the aim of Soviet
education i< the practical and theoreti-

cal study of the social role of labor."

Those who have done well in the

schools may go on to the universities,

which are also supported by the gov-
ernment. At first, all the universities

were polytechnical; but, as there is a

great need for highly trainee! special-

ists, these have been changed to mono-
technical schools in everything but

name. Many new universities which
specialize in a certain subject have
been built in the centers where this

type of work is most needed. Al-

though poorly housed, they have the

best of equipment. Like the schools,

they are- entirely coeducational.
These' colleges are impregnated

with Communism, because' many of
i the students will become future' teach-
ers in the school-. This Communis-
tic propaganda is used with great ef-

fect in the school work. Students

W E'RE N<» i DRESSING'
I NIVERSITY

\ 1 I II K

Singing more songs than he has
in any other motion picture. King
Crosby comes on Sunday for four
days at the University Theatre, in
"We're Not Dressing." It is a bree-
zy, romantic, song-fest played against
the background of a deserted South
Sea Island. In addition to Crosby,
the film features Carold Lombard,
George Burns and Gracie Allen, Eth-
el Norman am! Leon Errol.

"You Can't Buy Everything" the
companion picture, features May
Robson. She portrays the eccentric
and miserly character of Hannah
Bell, phenomena] financier of 30 and)
40 years ago, whose life was devoted
to avenging a man who had jilte'el her
in her youth and to make her son,
Donny, the richest man in America.
The production is laiel in picturesque

i*( rk of more than a quarter e'C

a century ago and introduces many
;
novel and historical settings—street
scenes now quaint, with their lack of
modern, congested mechanical traf-
fic, a famous Newport mansion of the;

Mauve Decade; notable banking in-
stitutions of the day which would now
appear useless and obsolete—and a
hundred and one interesting scenes
that will revive eld and colorful mem-

,
ories.

"Bottoms Up" which starts Thurs-
1 elay, is reported to be rich in comedy,
romance and the glamour of Holly-

i wood. "Pat" Patterson, charming
|

importation fre-m the English stage,
makes her American film debut iit

I

this picture, Playing opposite her an;
;
Spencer Tracy and John Boles. Thei

! picture' contains four song hits. They
are interwoven with an entertaining
tale of three' merry rogues and a girl

i with movie ambitions, who put e>n »
i

swell front and crash the' gates of ;i

Hollywood studio. Through the con

I

niving methods of her three com-
:

panions, the girl finds herself playing
;
a part opposite a fanmus male star

I she has secretly loved.

|
A man and horse become fast

friends when each is able- to reform
the other in "Keep 'Em Rolling," the'

I companion picture adapted from the
,

Saturday Evening Post story. "Rod-

j

ney." Waiter Huston and Prances

|

Dee head the 1 ease which include s Min-
i na Gombell, Frank Conroy and Rob-
i ert Shayne, also the officers ami me'n

j
of the 16th Field Artillery id' the
United State- Army.

. «s

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS i

arc urged to work longer hour-,
sacrifice vacations voluntarily, and to

acquire more knowledge for the good

•inciples be-

a niece e-f the deceased, will share
with Reiger M. Wilkinson of Glouces-
ter, a nephew.

PRICES

PONTIAC 8
DOWN ON ALL

MODELS

THE GREATEST VALUE IN THE LOW-PRICED FIELD!

the change in sc

cause of a change' in government, is
j

the most marked. The schools, un-
der the- czarist regime, were conduct-

'

eei with a great deal of pomp, splen- I

dor, and dignity, as was everything I

connected with the government. They
were in large, well lighted, airy build-

j

ings. and taught by mem of great in-

I tolled and ability. These men min-
|

I gled in the best society, and took
I

great pride in their personal appear-

1

lance, wearing brilliant uniforms, as
1

j did all officers of the' government. If
|

they wore beards, they kept them im- !

j

maeulately trimmed: en- if shaven,
' they elid not allow their faces tei be-

come overgrown with hair. They
'were 1

i iirid disciplinarians, and thor-

!
oughly competent instructors. The
Russian higli school, or gymnasium as

lit was called, ranked with the best,

anywhere' in Europe.
As the tuition in these gymnasia

and universities was very high, only
the children of the nobility, merchant,
and wealthy peasant classes could at-

j
tend. Besides rigid examinations,

i there was a residence test, which was
:
an inspection of the applicant's home
to determine the social standing of the'

family. Very often families would
i borrow furniture eif one another to

i make a better impression. When the

I stude nt was admitted, lie was required
! to wear an expensive uniform, and
pay for many costly incidentals. The
higher schools did not hide the fact

! that they desired only the wealthy.
! The poor nobility were sometimes giv-

l

en financial aid; but the'
i r peasant

|
children were allowed in

i
schools only, and here' learned just

I
enough to make them citizens loyal to

|

the- czar.

The courses of these gymnasia and

of the' masses. Instead of athletic

competition, there is academic com-
petition. This rivalry is encouraged
between college's, between classes, be-

tween
classes
only as

and re

present classes and former
Athletics are encouraged

a means of recreating the body
ting the brain. A student is

• r the
not

for
mai

stu-

heir

ma-
leen
pur-
mch
has

promoted or not, according to the

opinion of his professors and fellow

students. There are no examinations
of any sort, for, even in technical

J
line's, stress is placed on the' practical

I rather than the theoretical. Afte r

i
graduation, the student i eagerly

1 seized for a techincal or pedagogic

!

position.

I Throughout the entire' school sy.--

I tern, the Soviets ate stressing Com-
munism am! a practical trade above

1 everything else. They want th

[
dents to redurn home' ane! lire'

j

village's with Communism, f<

jority of the' people have
!
sympathetic towards it. In

j

pose they have succeede

!
of the progress Russia h
been due to the enthusiastic loyalty

!
of her youth to Communistic idea!-,

i But this type of education ha.- left

the people drab and dull. with, no in-

]
itiative. There' is not a piece of mod-
ern Russian literature which is worth

j
while-, for the' only theme must be

I Communism. This i- true not only

|
of books but of movies, and plays,

' any other theme would be suppressed.
Such plays as "Kushon's Bread." and
the moving picture "Golden Moun-

j

tains," which are' typical of their class,

|
an' tedious sermons on Communism,
in w hich a factory worker Is the her >,

elementary | and a capitalist the villain. Em u th"

most Communistic grow tired of such
trash which has no ait whatsoever in

it. The officials, however, are just
now beginning to s»e the truth of the

statement made 8y Lenin many years

One of the finest programs ever of-
fered in any theatre- opens at the big
Granada Theatre in Maiden on Sat-
urday when "Manhattan Melodrama,"
staning < lark Gable, Myrna Loy and
William Powell, will divide the' head-
line honors with "Stand l'p anil
Cheer" which stars Warner Baxter
John Boles. James Dunn and Madge
Evan.-. Both ( lark Gable and Wil-
liam Powell ate' said to do the- best
work of their respective careers in
this new picture wnich has been omt
of the' m-.-t popular of the recent
films.

"Stand l'p and Cheer" is one of tho
most spectacular musical productions
ever to come' out of Hollywood. The
film is produced on so stupendous a
scale that it Would be impossible te>

li.-t ail <:' its multiple wonders here.
Among the outstanding, however, am
hundreds of dazzling girl.-, a vocal
chorus eif 500, a ca-t of 1000, M~>
scenes, l j *>

i will animals and five

Five breath-taking
were created from

music, girls and stars,

hat include- such names
Baxter, Madge Evans,

iles, James Dunn, Ralph Mor-
Stepin F< tchii special men-

-t be made of little Shirley
the new child wonder. This-

dy just about steals the pic-

m this distinguished cast. In

a number of radio faveirites

EC Aunt Jemina, Sylvia Froos,
Dallas. Nick Foran and Mit-

bands ol

rhythmic
this host
With a ci

as Wain
John Bole

ran and

Te mple, t

ture fro

addition
includini

J immy

mut ic.

revues

r

eh
lent

some
one.

and Durant, With till this ta-

"Stand l'p and ( heer" has
thing that will appeal to every-

M VLDEN MYSTIC! I HEA I BE

"Where Sinners Meet, with a
stellar cast-that includes ( live Brook,
Diana Wynyard, Bdie- Burke and
Alan Mowbray, will head the double
bill that opens at the Mystic Theatre
in Maiden on Saturday. "Where Sin-

AND
UP

with all the intellectual treas-

ures humanity has attained." Th
are beginning to introduce subji

into the schools which will make

ev

th

i-isf prices, Pontine, Mich. With standard extra equipment, $31 additional. Pontiac is a General Motors Value

Effective immediately, Pontiac

ping price reduc-

tion on every car in tho Pontiac line.

announce s a sweep:

Netting Cl anged

bjt the Price!

In making this sensational price reduction.

Pontine further announces that the big,

beautiful Pontine Eight has net been

cheapened in any way . . . nothing has

been omitted . . . nothing has been changed

but the price

!

Same Car --Same Performance

Same Economy - - Hew Value

The Pontiac Eight, now listing at *40 less,

is the identical car that has thrilled thou-

sands of owner:, with its remarkable

smoothness, ease of riding and exceptional

economy. It has the same 1 1 7-inch wheel-

base, Knee-Action wheels, True-Course

steering, powerful Bendix brakes. Fisher

bodies and Fisher No Draft Ventilation.

Before you buy any car SEE and DRIVE
the low-priced, economical Pontiac Eight!

pupil's later life worth while' to him,
as well as to the government.
The powerful Rapp. or censor of

art, was abolished in 1932 at th" ve-

hement request or artists, and again
the mi-
sermop

OWNERS SAY 16 TO 18 MILES TO THE GALLON

!
universities were purely classical.

,

|
Work of any kind, whether mental or

j
ago, that, "you enn become a good

;

manual, was considered degrading by , Communist only whe n you enrich your
1 the nobility. Moreover, as most of the j mind
: hi ys would become officers in the army
after graduation, military drill played

I

in important part. It was considered

i
improper for girls to have a higher
education, therefore there was no such
thing as a girls' college'.

The Ku-sian school of today presents
an entirely different picture. The gov-

ernment wishes to impress on its

youth— its future citizens—the ideals

of Communism and equality from
the ir earliest years. Although these
communist schools are for the most
part held in 'he same buildings as

czari.-t schools, the grandeur anil

splendor ha- been allowed to decay.

The teachers are men from the fac-
|

teiries. who because of great profi-

ciency in ^ certain line of work, have I

been appointed by th" officials of that'

|
Bection to te-aoh this trade to the

young. These men are mostly peas-

I

j

ants, who are very slovenly in Bp-

I
pearnnce. Most of them were brought
up under the czarist regime, and ce>n-

sequently have little education. Al-

though careless in their appearance,

they are thorough in their teaching.

The pupils likewise are from the
|

lower classes. A child from the for-

mer n 'b lity is refused a public scheiol I

training. The children of manual
j

workers are given the first opportuni

ners Meet'
ing experi<
man v. ho.

ncei

unl-
et' :
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;.w;

to
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Bs

art is becoming a creation e.

agination, not a stereotypei
e n the aims and benefits of Commu-
nism, Because- of this, the Russian

people today are attending more plays

and movies and reading more- hooks
than at any time since the Revolu-

tion. The Russian government has at

last realized that the greatness and
happiness of a nation lies in the initi-

ative and originality of its people-, not

in their blind submission to leaders

who. although idealists, may be mis-

guided.

route ot eloping couples
servants, he arranges for

elopers to be stalled near h
where he detain.-, them by f

til they become thoroughly
With one another s faults

ha I

.I

GAME AT LORINT.
TONIGHT

VVENUE

DtA^tw ADVLWT i jtv LNT

Winchester Buick Co.

746 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER. MASS.

Waltham Buick Co.

400 MAIN STREET. WALTHAM. MASS.

a publb'
quota of

ty tor an education. I'nti! recently.

p.i:.l, the children of the intelligent-

sia, even those' of teachers and techni-

cians working for the government,
were denied the right of

school eelucatiein until the

peasantry had been filled.

The sc-hools are directly connected

with the farms and factories. Where-
as in America we train people for in-

dustry; in Russia, education and in-

dustry are made one process, so far

as possible. The school is supported

The- Immaculate Conception base-

ball team will meet th- strong Law-
rence Light Guard baseball team "f

Medford this evening e.n th>- Lor>.Lr

ave-nue playground a* 6:30. T-1 -

visitors are- made up of former Med-
ford High School player-, an t can give

a goeid account of themselves < v. ti>-

field. The locals will have their

usual lineup which will assure the

fans of a good game.

noy
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wynyard
markable

' Kei'p

Huston,
Gombell,
the bill

IIu.-f.on

ha.-, a gr
Ai my b
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horse and Hu.-

which ^aves th
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work in "( a
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ual

favorite
bribing

married
s home,
nee un-
familar

and an-

the first ap-
k and Diana
e their re-

alcade."
with Walter
and Minna

attraction on
Saturday. Walter
a top sei gi ant w ho

ffection for one of the
Act mn is carried fre^rn

environment of Fort
Weirld War where the
on bring up a gun
• dav for a besieged

mg,
Dee

cone!

body of Yanks. Both decorated by
•h<- French government and re turned

home. Walter Huston is said to give?

a fine performance in this film.

Frances Dee and Robert Shayne pro-
vide the romance.

Mr. and Mrs. Ransom F. Smith en- !

tertaineel about 30 young people on
|

Tuesday evening afte r the High
j

School graduation at a buffet supper I

and elance- in the-ir home on Cabot
street. Their two daughters were
the graduating class.

Original "6cotti»h Terrier"
"The Sweetheart of the Hills" Is

what the little Cairn terrier is called
In his native Scotland. Not only is
the Oiirn one of the oldest of High-
land dog breeds, but it is Claimed to
be the original "Scottish terrier," from
which all tin; varied little game ter-
riers of Scotland were cultivated la>

separate groups.
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
LARGEST CLASS

George Welsch, second ranking <tu-

d.nt among the graduates, delivered

thfl Salutatory, taking as his sub-

ject, "Communism an.! the Ku<«;an

Schools." His address was followed

by two selections by the High School

Chorus, the old familiar hymn. "Abide

With Me," by Monk' and Barnby's

beautiful arrangement of lord Tenny-

son'^ Poem, "Crossing the Bar,"

MICHAEl CONNOLLY
Claa* Treasurer

Georxa Thomas Davidson. Jr.
AnsetlM Dvrrn
Anne D*Sa\ach«»
J.,hn Dme**n
Dorothy Eileen Diesel
Peter Jamei Dofeerty, Jr
Marjorie Hayward Dutch
J. Douglas Edwards
KuMKt Elean ir- Ekern
I>. nai.i J.,hn Elliott
Carl Clement Ellis
Elizatietk Emery
Franklin R. .-<-.». Eshbach
Atn,-4 I-ahe! Fali.,n

A. Gordon Farrell
Giddeo Cillfponi
KeiMTt Henry Foley
Bra<l!.ury iiilln-rt

Eliaabetn Gilbert
RiitM'it Shaw Godfrey
William Goodnaugh
Martha Grant
Ann MacDonald Graj
Frances Gretchen i,uild

MARGARET EKERN
Mother*' A latlon Scholarship Winner. Kdi

tor-in-Chief of School Paper. English

Prise Winner

The choristers marched into the

auditorium fr< m either side and took

their places directly in front of the

stage, Their performance was a most

creditable one. showing skilled and

painstaking training on the part of

their director, Mr. Wilson. Miss

Kleeh was the accompanist and also

played the entrance and exit marches,

Continuing the educational theme,

Margaret Ekern, delivered the essay,

"Nazi Propaganda in the German
Schools,' after which the chorus re-

Following the presentation of

awards the Chorus sang, "Dear Land
of Home" by Sibelius, after which the

Valedictory was delivered by the

i ranking scholar of the class, Presi-

j dent Albert Wilson. His address on
"Politics in Education" was in accord-

ance with the general trend of the

I previous addresses, was especially in-

j
teresting and admirably delivered.

Chairman Harris of the School
I Committee presented the diplomas, be-

ing assisted by Mr. Grindle. Pre-
ceding the distribution Mr. Harris
spoke interestingly of being present
as a grade school boy when the cor-

nerstone of the present high school
building was laid.

turned to

.Darn e.

sing Targett's Forest

VIRGINIA Sl!\\V
'. .. - - .

Thomas Aldrich acted as head ush-
er for the evening and was assisted

i

by Robert Howe. David Grosvenor,
Edward Sherburn, Walter Josephsbn,
Richard Leghorn, Edward Shinnick

|

and Jacob Chitel. Edmund E>unn,

Thomas Donaghey, Roger Down- and
John Hanlon were ticket takers.

Albert t>. Wilson, president of the
Class of 1034, presented the class

(fift to the school, a much needed spot-

light with complete equipment, in-

cluding color apparatus, The gift

was accepted for the school by the

junior class president, Kv. ait Bair-

stow,
Greatly enjoyed was the playing of

the favorite "Angel's Serenade" by
Uraga as a violin solo I y Robert Se-
rene whose performance was most
praiseworthy.

Moth r-

ESTHER LOFTUS
Association Srholar-l Wi

Miss Florence Parker of the school
faculty was in general charge <>f ar-

rangements for graduation and was
assisted by the following faculty
members, Otis Alley, Ruth Bennett,
Raymond Hayward and Ella Stacey,

Following are the members of the
I graduating class:

w ill, Highest Honor
Mamaret Ekern George Welsch

I Elizabeth Sharon Albert 0. Wilson
I Dorothy Twontbly

\< ith Hijl- Honor
Michael Connolly Edwin Lawson

;
Marjorte Duo-h Margaret Powers
Virginia Hull

ANDREW I .K.N TINE
Winner of Mansfield Sportsmanship Cup.

I notball ( attain

The scholastic awards were made
by Mr. Grindle and included the
Washington and Franklin History
Medal, two scholarships of $125 each
given by the Mothers' Association
and several new awards made by a
group ol Winchester women known
as the Junior Dan •< Associates. These
last named awards include two $100
scholarships and live $10 prizes for
outstanding work in the Business
Course: English, Foreign Languages,
Mathematics and Science.

VIRGINIA HULL
Dance* Associates' Scholarship Winner

Class of
Louise Miirie Abrusaeae
Constance Allen
Eleanor Margaret Allen
Fred V. Ar.h.r Jr.
I.c..r, Baghdoyan
Dorothy Constance Baldua
K belt Cooper Han. Jr.

John Joseph Barry
Elisabeth Clark Bellew
,1 Harper Blaisdell
Mary Evelyn Bond
Mary Lydia Boyden
Janet Bradiee
David Brinktnann
Edward James Brown
Edward Lawrence Callahan, Jr.

James Thomaa Callahan
Andrew Harold Cauone
li Them

1 Mar
Coll

Vice
KKNNK'1

President.
ii smith
Football Manager

The awards were made as follows:

History medal, George Welsch; Moth-
ers' Association Scholarships, Mar-
garet Ekern, who is to enter Welles-
ley and Esther Loftus, who is to en-

ter Radcliffe. One of the new $100
scholarships was awarded to Virginia
Hull and the other i< being held in

abeyance until the outcome of schol-

arship negotiations with certain col-

leges i- known. The five SI' 1 prises

were awarded as follow-: Business,
Margaret Powers; English, Margaret
Ekern; Foreign Languages, George
Welsch; Mathematics, Albert 0. Wil-
son; Science, Judson Cross, Of these
'Margaret Ekern is to enter Welles-

ley, as previously announced; George
Welsch, Boston University; Albert

Wilson, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology; and Judson Cross, Vale.

v \k<; \rk: rowKRs
Biii.ir.ess Prise Winner

Eleanor Grace Cook
Harriett Cooper
Natalie Cowles
Juiis.n BrnlKmun Cross

JUDSON CROSS
Science Prize Winner, Track

Country Cai '.air

Mary Alberta Haggerty
William Thomas Haggerty
William J.^ei.h Hanley
Thomas Francis Hannun
Sylvia C. Hatch
Mary Edna Hus-y
William Henr) Ii' Hand
t iara Ma) Horn
Gerald John Howard
Virginia Curvell Hull
Mary Irene Humphrey
Charles Kdwin Irwin
Martha A. Johnson
Audrey Isabelle Kel ley

Margaret Kenerson
Thomas Anthony Kerri'.'an

Mi
Ei<

Evi
John Bdwin Lawson
Dexter Phillips Li Boy
Andrew frank Lewtlne
Abraham Law rence Levi
Jeannetie Lltley
Esther Elisabeth Loftus
Arthur Allan Logue
Elisabeth Pearl Maedonal
Henrietta Louis.. Matthew
William Cooper McGaraig
Harrie William Miley
Prank James Murphy
Robert Francis Murphy
William II. Murray, Jr.

GEORGE DAVIDSON,
Class Orator

J It

Pred Arthur Noble
Dorothea Marie O'Melia
Thelma Pearl Paneera
June Pettlngell
Mara*aret Veronica Powers
Dominic P. Provinaano
Rosamond Robb
Martha Jane Roop
Walter H. Rose
Dorothea Catherine Rowen
thristin.- Russa
Lucy Ann Sawyer
Lloyd Geonie Scott
Nan Scully
Robert Joseph Sever."

Elisabeth Sharon
Mary Margaret Shaughnessey
Virginia Helen Shaw
Joseph Edward Shea
ltr» tola Skene
Claire Virginia Smith
Kenneth James Smith

ROBERT SE\ ENE
Graduation S-iloist

Lois Eugenia Smith
Lawrence James Stewart
Alma Joanne Stoddard
Virginia Stratton
Philip Anthony Thomas
Elisabeth Thompson
Floyd William Tremberth
Dorothy Felch Twombly
Vincensa Marie Vossella
David Wadsworth
George Lorimer Walker
Robert s Ward
Dorothy Louise Waters
George Welsch. Jr
Albert Erwin Ross Wii.,,n

Albert Olof Wilson, Jr.

Allan Wood
Robert Holt Woodford
Robert Hamilton Veo

VALEDICTORY

By Albert O. Wilson

natcare. Through their di

olution in policy was effe<

generally pictured as th«

technology and applied
the classical humanities.'
possibilities offered by s

have loomed large in tht
most every American bo
fore he has made a stri

sistent demand for a ti

tion. For this reason
have specialized in this

Since the World War, changes haw
been taking place in rapid succession
in our country; we have had the great-
est prosperity and the greatest eco-
nomic depression in our history. But
events have moved much faster in Eu-
rope. Governments have been over-
thrown and principles have been re-
versed. Vou have seen how the Rus-
s.an revolution has affected education
there, how the aim of its teaching has
been drastically change'! from that of
a disinterested culture to an emphasis
on mass industrialism. In Germany,
too, the change is distinctly marked;
1 no from cultural and general train-

ing, laying stress on the personal
phase, to one subordinating the indi-

vidual to the state. The schools have
j
become centers where every subject i>

colored with the glory of national
theory. The leaders of these coun-
tries realize that they can work most

!

1 effectively through those who will be
j

I

citizens 10 years hence.
But this spirit is not limited to

|

j
German;, and Russia. There are oth-

ers: for instance, Italy. The Italian

[s naturally hardworking and thrifty.

Fascism supports these characteris-

tics and gives the peasant a feeling of
security. The Italian also has a keen

j

j
sense of drama and hero-worship.

1 Fascism caters to that also. It has
Combined these two principles and
based its educational system upon
them,

It makes the national state a hero

I
and, although it promises personal

I

liberty, this liberty is contingent upon 1

the policies of the state. The young

I
Italians are given a knowledge of the

j
fine Italian art. the glories of the

j
earlv Romans, and the patriotism of

1 the 'later groats of Italy. In the It.-il- !

ian primary readers, the lessons are

in the form of conversations between
! the Italian hoy and his father. The 1

father starts. "Italy is great, strong. 1

powerful, and feared, and you. my 1

boy
—" But here the son interrupts. "I

am an Italian how fortunate!" This
breeds a higher estimation of state

than of life. Then on I he last page
of the reader is a young Italian hold-

ing a pen greater than himself. II is

shadow, cast before him, is that of a

soldier carrying a gun. Thus the child

i- taught to appreciate Italian his-

tory and by adopting unconsciously

the' theory that Italy is the great na-
tion of the future and deserves more
than her sons can give to her. assures

! the government an obedient, patriotic ' csts and talent

citizenry, ready for tomorrow.
Japan, too, is yielding to revolution-

ary tendencies which are reflected in

the morale of the teaching staff in
the University of Chicago. Rockefel-
ler's pet school, let me quote from a
recent book by Matthew Josephson.
Referring to the university he says, I

•One professor, a teacher of liters-
,

ture, ostensibly, declared Mr. Rocke*
'

feller and Mr. Pullman 'superior in
|

creative genius to Shakespeare. Ho-
|

mer, and Dante.' ... In the mean-
While, another teacher who happened

'

to criticize the action of the railroads
during the Pullman strike in 1>'.'4 was
after several warnings expelled from 1

the university for 'incompetence.'
"

At this same time the great lords
of business gave freely to the foun-
dation and continuation of the techni-
cal schools which were hoc iming rath-
er numerous under their fostering

PUPILS OF LILLIAN AMES ALEX-
ANDER IN CLOSING

RECITALS

The last two recitals for this sea-
son given by the pupils of Lillian

Ames Alexander were held at S Wy-
man court on Thursday evening. Max
2i and Saturday afternoon, dune 9,

Friends and relatives gathered with
much interest to listen to the pro-
grams, which follow:

The Star
Mm

S|.aiik'i.',!

ons a rev-
ted which is

!

triumph of i

icience over
The great

ich a policy

mind of al-
ly and there-
ong and per-
hnical educa-
our schools

type of train-

Harp K. h<>es

O Solo Mio

Hark) Hark I

Adomtion

Two Prelude

ii Presram
Banner

Arranged
r«e Stony

an rmei.t

Humeres
huttertl)

Donald Cass
The [.ark
Helen Swanson

Shirley Sniitn

Hetty J.
|Ue

alee L

Vllchineile

iliiante

Ma

Nancy Wolfe

tha Swat.

John Plum.

by Williams

Virail

DeCaoua

... Schubert

TeUna

t n

Chopin

. . Dvorak
M.ikcl

Chopin

It.,. httantnotiE

y European coun-
industrial success

•ur policies uf edu-
ing their systems
tey are trying to
like ours almost
paying no atten-

of gradual growth

ing to the result that we have become
the world's greatest industrial coun-
try.

1 he revolutionar
tries, seeing what
We have hail with 0

cation, arc pattern
after ours, but tr

make their nation
over night and are
tion to the period
through which we have passed.

In doing this they have brought on
a violent upheaval. One feature is a
group of compulsory subject- which
are steeped with government propa-

|

ganda. They reason that if they can
1 instill the proper spirit into the minds
of the coming citizen they will become

1 successful. For they know that they
I are starting a new idea, and that the
' more conservative nations can see
nothing but failure in their schemes,
If they can educate their youth with

;
the right slant they believe they can

I .nist March

Lullaby e . .

Alpine Glow

Bobolink .

Cotton Picke

Soldier's March

.1

June 9 ProKrnm

i Smith.\ . 1

'

Bobbie
Walts . .

Shirley

Salrn;

Ste Sm.illey

Janet K In

Woo
Toy
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Ti

small
Kl ' -I!

Elliott

Clare
n Soldiers .

.

Kti

Rosamond Air
A Jolly Hunt

Howard Swans,
X Without Words

Elisabeth St, r,

id by Krug

Williams

Schmidt

.

. William*

Blackburn

. Schuman

The Ti •I-

Schubert
Keittslin

A til on y

\

• Smalle Shir

i.l I'a.

Ms

li bak

the
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hir.Vi

Messrs. Gordon Bennett and Law-
rence Palmer of this town attended
the graduation exercises at the Uni-
versity of Vermont in Burlington. Vt..

this week.

her highly standardized school sys-

(

tern. If the young Japanese is plan-

! ning to enter the commercial world.

! he first srtends six years in the lower
I school. Then, if he is successful in an
extremely competitive examination, he
t'oe< on to four or five years in

middle school. This training is

lowed by another examination w
is taken by two thousand students and I

by means of which two hundred are
j

accepted for three years training in
1

the higher school. If the boy is going I

to college, and the number of sueh
|

students is comparatively small, he
j

goes through the same procedure ex-
|

cept for a different and more compli- i

cated higher school.

As in Germany, all the students

wear a semi-military uniform to in-

spire ti e feeling of equality ami na-
tional patriotism. If. then, a student

(roes on through college or commercial
j

school he is anywhere from -1 to 25
|

years old when he is graduated. The
|

successive list of examinations has 1

beaten down all the individualism he

may have had and readily conforms to

the state policies.

To illustrate how successful the

Japanese have been in this education-
|

al scheme, let me tell you of the new 1

torpedo that their scientists have de-

veloped. With all past torpedoes, the

major trouble has been that the bomb
may be sidetracked by some unex- 1

i pec'ted object and may miss its mark.
To eliminate this possibility, the .lap-

j

anese Navy now has a torpedo which
has a compartment large enough to 1

hold a man. Just before the torpedo
]

leaves the ship, a Jap climbs into the

small cabin ami, with a small steer-

ing wheel in front of him, pilots the 1

missle around all obstacles and to its
|

intended mark. When the torpedo ex- ;

plodes, the pilot is killed, but the Jap-
I

anese are so well schooled that they
are willing to give their lives to steer

the torpedo. The story of this inven-
|

tion has not been confirmed by the
state hut the state never likes to con-

j

firm such things. Even if it is only a
j

rumor, it is symbolic of the trend of
!

thought. Thus Japan has placed state

above citizen in her newer plan of i

education.
Therefore, under the extraordinary 1

conditions that followed the World :

War. a complete overturn of educa- :

tional policies has taken place in many ,

countries. Culture has yielded to a
j

standardization of the masses and the

schools have been painted red with

propaganda.
Although the United States has

changed since the war, thi- change has

been to a comparatively slight degree.

We have not needed a decided change,

for our educational practice has al-

ready arrived at the point that the

Russians are aiming at. Russia ex-

pects to do in 10 years what we have
accomplished in 100 years.

Way back in the early part of the

lftth century, our public schools

came into fairly general use. When
we established them, we made no

slashing changes from the systems

'found in European countries at that

time. We developed the public school

system, but adopted the classical sub-

jects, such as Latin and Greek, from

the continental schools. Our ideas

1 hanged very little in the pre-Civil

War days, hut the war called for

manufacturing and production on a

large scale. This started "Big Busi-

ness" and ever since there have been
numerous millionaires made from
paupers by our industrial system.

Here for the first time, we are able

to see the influence of propaganda,
though not instigated by the govern-

ment. Business magnates, such a<

Rockefeller and Carnegie, realized

that, through the extravagant endow-
ment of universities and colleges they
could win popular favor. To show
how such a scheme cou'.d undermine

keep, and live up to their present poli-

cies. As a necessity, therefore, they
are educating their children because
they will sooner or later turn that ed-
ucation into good for the state Due
policy is quite contrary, \Ve have
reached the stage white We provide
1 ducat ion for the blessing and benefit
of the individual. For no two men are
created exactly alike with like inter-

Logically a person
i does better, is of more value to his

I

country, and lives a much happier life

(if he is interested in what he does.
1 Then, making two and two equal four.
I education should cater to individual

Loti'ion lirnl;:..

Merrily We Roll
Janet Klhs. Clan

Torchlight Parade
D

Goblin's Frolic .

.

Elisabeth S
March from "Aula"

Harold Satzman
Minuet Paderewatd
'

• Uai Ii

Helen Swanson
1 tier's Wavi

tivoiire Storey
-

Jear. Clement
, . . Mi

Nancy Wolf
The Pines (Tone Poem)

Martha Swanson
Uuunu. Multe

Jane AlbrO

Hclle

Williams

Grainger

nilelssohn

Matthews

Nevin

SUNDAY DINNER SI tJGESTIONS

Bj Ann Page

.ffi re nee s.

Realizing this

provides a wide
courses coverin
classical, technii

ondition, our system
hoice of subjects or
the entire field—

1, mechanical, artis-

and commercial. Through this

Ihod, we make individual develop-
nt our goal. We believe that every-
• is talented to some degree in

ne line, and aim to help each one to

ain success and happiness accord

Although sunim
ly arrived, she i>

foods w hii !> are
Early peaches ar
and apricots are
Bing cherries an

r has not official-

heralded by many
true summer crops.

in market, plums
lentiful. Rig, dark
attractive in juice

ing to his own
ability. This no
more contented c

a greater appreci
ment, which is a (

harmony, progre
high school furthi

can principles by

menta!
4 only
it izeni

iat ion

guaranti
ss. and
rs these high Amer
ffering a wi le range

aptitude ami
makes for a

•y but also for
of the govern-

ie of national
peace. Our

as well as appearance. Tomatoes of
line quality ate abundant and cheap
enough to bake or broil as well a.s to

use in salads.
s, honeyt'
Ion are all

on hot day
wax beans
as cheap

w, noneynaiis
available and

as
pinach and
they ever

f subjects and by giving careful at-
tention t<> the individual-

After four years' experience in such
a school, wc are able to appreciate
the privileges which we have hail, anil

w hich will be of priceless value in our
future. Before leaving. We wish to

thank the faculty, the parents, and
the friends of the Class of 1934 for
all you have contributed to our high
school training; for the hours of
thought you have given; and for your
help and guidance. Above all we feel

grateful for the sympathetic under-
standing which we are sure will fol-

low us in all our future experiments
with life.

( 'antaloupe

I
and waterme!

I seem COoling
Green and

! cabbage are

:
get

.

I

This is the time to stuck supply
shelf and refrigerator with picnic
'foods — including relishes, canned
j
meats, fish ami milks, peanut butter,

I cheese and salad dressing. Lemons,
j

lettuce ami eggs will also be needed.
The Quaker Maid suggests the foU

I lowing menu-;
Low Cost Dinner

Meat Loaf with Gravy
.Mashed Potatoes Green Beans
I Bread and Butter
Tapioca Cream »vith Slued Bananas

Tea or Coffee Milk

Miss Ruth O. Poland of I

rest, Illinois, is the house
Mr. ami Mrs. R. H. R. Smith
wick mad and will remain
Chester for several months.

iver ro-

ruest of
12 Fen-
in Win-
She is

planning to continue her studies with
post graduate courses at the high
school next fall.

Medium Cost Dinner
Broiled Lamb ('hops Raked Potatoes

Creamed Green Peas
Bread and Butter

Fresh Strawberry Tarts
Coffee Milk

Very Special Itinner

Cantaloupe
Broiled Beefsteak—New Potatoes
Grilled Tomatoes Green Beans

Beet Salad
Plum Preserves
Rolls and Bu'ter

I>-mon Meringue Pie
Coffee Milk

GasRangeSaleO
During the month of June
your old range will be taken

as down payment of 10%
towards purchase of a new

Gas Range

Visit our showrooms

See the many beautiful

latest models

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142
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Like Proverbial Snowball

Ju<) Tuoklna nays Individual* have
•bout b« much chance In an election

landslide an a cowboy trying to recite

tbe Ten < lommafidmeoU to a cattle

herd in a stampede. •

'(^cd-by Registration^

Buffalo in Early Day*
Blion, or the so-called American

buffalo, ranged as far eaat as Ohio
when tbe white men first came to
America.

wiMHr.sTtK TRUST COMPANY

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION won ' MARJORIE MILLS
STEWARDS'

ADORES
CLUB

;fs

The

THEATRE
Harvard Square Ca^b^dqt Mass

fcun. Men. 1 DM. W «•<!-

Junf IT. IH, IS, M

Bing Crosby in

"WE'RE NOT
DRESSING'

(APIT0L
\J AR.LING-TON -4340 WLA

Now Pinyinn Ends Sht.. June 16

IRENE DUNNE and
RALPH BELLAMY in

"THIS MAN IS MINE"

Richard \rl«'n & Ida Lupino in

"Come on Marines"

BARBAH \ 8TANWYI K in

"GAMBLING LADY"
with J«.« l McCrea & Pal O'Brien

"Finishing School"
with Frances Dee, (linger Rogers

Thui I Sat . Jum L'l ..'. li I

DICK POWELL in

"20 Million Sweethearts"
Ginger Rogers, Mien Jenkins

"No Greater Glory"
Lois Wilson, Frankie Darrow

In compliance with the- reel airem trite ef

Chapter f.»U, Station 4u. Act* of IVUf, as
ametnieei by C harter til, Section •;, Acta <f

IMS, arnl hy Chapter 171, Stctioil 1, Acts of
11*12. ru»t.ce if hereby invert of the Joae of

past-book No. 3088.
G. DW1GHT CABOT, Trea»ur«i

jtl5-3t

( nMMON WKAI.TH OF' MASSAC HI>KTTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE cot hi
To the heir--at-l*»w. r.ex* of kin and all

othtr parsons intarcatad :n the ertaTt- of
Anna E. Symmei. late of Wir.e-hester in raid
County, decearnl.
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument i urp* rt-

uiV t" the last will and testament of .-aid

deceased Iihs been presented to said Court,
lor probate, by Samuel S. Syrnrne- who i ray-
•hut lellers testamentary may he issued to

him. the executor therein named, without
ywmu a >.iret> on bin official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to lie held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh
day of June A. I). 1984, at ten o'clock in

the forenoi n. to show e-ause, if any you have,
why the name should not be irranted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

(five public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver*
iril/ a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
ast Itefort said Court.
Witness, JOHN r. LEGGAT, Esquire, r irst

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of June
in the year one thousand runt hundred and
thii ty-fi ur.

I ORING I'. JORDAN, I!. ri--- r

"
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COMMONWEALTH <iK MASSACHUSETTS
M1DDI ESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the* heirs-«t-law, next of kin, anil all

othii persons interested in the e-;ate of
William It Sewall late of Hath in the County
<d Sattadahnc anil State of Maine deceased.
WHEREAS, a petition ha- Le.-n presented

to said Court, by Mnry 1.. Bewail, Arthur
Sewall and Sunnier Sewali with certain papers
pUrportintc to be copies of the last will and
ti st;. merit of said deceased, and of the probate
thereof in said State of Maine duly authenti-
cated, representing that at the time of his

death, said deceased had estate in said County
of Middlesex, on which said will may oper-
ate, and praying that the copy of -aid will

may be tiled and record*'! in the Registry of

I'robate of -aid County of Middlesex, Hnd let*

t*r> testamentary thereon irranted to them,
the executors therein named, without KivintC
a s irev on *hei;' otlicial bond-.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro*
but. Court, t,, he held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the tenth dn> "f
July A. D, l'.i'M. :.t tin o'clock in the- fore-

noon, to -how cause, if any you have, why
th« same should not he grunted.
Ami raid petitioners are hereby directed to

give pubic notice thereof, by publishing this
citato n once in each Week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news,
paper published in Winchester the first pub-
lication lo be thirty days, at least, before said
Court.

Witmss. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esnulre, 1 irst

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of June
in the year one thousand nine hunelre 1 *. i. 1

thil t> -four.

I ORING P. JORD \N, Register

GERALD HOWARD
Business Man-'ger of Class Y'ear B'* k

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAi HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE COURT

Ti, the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,
and all other persons interested in the estate
if Margaret Md-aac late of Winchester in

said e ounty, deceased, intestate,
WHEREAS a petition ha- Ion presented

to said Court to irrant a letter I f adminis-
tration on the estate of -aid deceased to
Manlino (1. MorTett of Winche-ter in said
County, or to some other suitable person.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-fifth day
of June A. U. ltd',4. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thii
citation or.ee in each week, f<-r three succes-
live w,ek-. in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester tbe last pub-
lication to he one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing postpaid a copy of this
citation to the next of kin of said deceased,
addressed to the last known post ottice address
"f each, -e\en nay- at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, rir-t

Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day
f May in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and thirty-four.

L0R1NG 1'. JORDAN, Register
iel-St

and 'B< bby" (

Sheehan al.owed
out seven while C

hits and struvk nut 10.

mond of the church tear
run in the first inning ^

on base, O'CVnnel! was
for the visitors, getting
a double.
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Marjorie Mills of this town, editor
of the women's pages of the rierald-
Travelcr ami director < f the Now
England Radio Kitchen. »a. th«
speaker at the June meeting of the
Boston Stewards' Vlv.t Tuesday nigh:
at the New Ocean House in Swamp-
scott. Tom Jones of the Harvard
l :ub introduced Miss Mills, who spoKe
on "Good Food from ("nt- Woman's
Point of View." She pointed out the
similarity between providing varied
and interestin-r newspaper fare daily
in women'- t>a*;es and producing con-

H. O'Melia, 2b 1

E. O'Melia. 3b . 1

Donovan, if

E. I»e*mond. c 1

A. Desmond, lb 1

Maher. rf 1
.

Carey, ef 1 0

McDonald, ss 0 0 3
Callahan, i 3

»

Total* 4 -

1

DILLON CLUB
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O'Cnnell, sa
L. Friroli. :tb 1 0 V

Loveski, If 3 1

Downey, lb 0

Strout, c .
1

Rogers, cf . . .! II
1 0

Burgess, Jb '. (1

F. Frisoli, rf .1 1

Sheehan, p i 1 1 4
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n impoi
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'lenient
-ty. Life
taps; W(

ami intere
in rant pa
ance in vour I usi-

Miss "Mills, "I'd
surprise, adven-
t somewhat drab

affair perhaps; w(>rk and responsibili-
ty, a great deal of same ness and mo-
notony. Three tunes a day we sit at
a table si mewhere ami we don't want
monotony there. Women at least are
jrreat gamblers. They like to try new
foods, new recipes. They'll chance
trying a new food if it sounds inter-
iting ami different. Perhaps nun

They like to go through the
litany of their lest liked foods. Steak,
apple pie, coined beef hash, ham
and eggs, gingerbread, New England
boiled dinner. If I were running: a
restaurant exclusively for men I'd

lean hard on those foods, but if 1

wanted to attract women I'd never
let the sun rise on the day when there
wasn't an element of surprise in the
menu."

ting
tens

fooii

a
l

Dillon Club 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3

Huns H. O'Melia, Donovan, E. Desmond,
A. Desmond. OConnell, Loveski, Shet-han. Er-
rors H. O'Melia, Downey, Two-base hit -

O'Connell, Home run A. Desmond. Base on
ball- off Callahan oft Sheer.an C. Struck
out by Callahan lo. by Sheehan T. Umpire

Ke.ley.

They dwelt in an .::.•.: , lied PotonuME
C reek.

The town and the Indians have lonp
since disappeared, but Potomac t'reek
st:.. !-ears that name, and all tram
travelers between Washington and.
Richmond crass it (near r rederika-

I burg) ami may look down its pictur-
esque vallej to the wide Potomac Riv-
er 1 eyond.

St. Man - t it} Had till Brick
Buildings

Each of the Indian towns had 11

king, and all owed allegiance to trttf

old emperoi on the Piscataway. It t»
not know precisely what the' Indian
ruler said to Calvert, hut it must no*
have been a friendly interview. Any-
way. Calvert returned to his ships and
retraced his course to the last inlet
on the northern side of the river, jusa
It' miles above its mouth.

This i

differ.

eautiful body of water he
Marys River, and tin re her
build his capitol which bar

. Marys City. Within 35
Marys City was laid mitt

?ts and a square and. in at*-
its frame ami log structures,
're than 60 brick buildings,
uded the Statehouse, tho

nsion, churches, public
conitiwi-

• li

in

it 1 1

1

I'OMMONWl A

MIDDLESEX. :

To the heirs-at-!aw,
ami all other persons
of Edward O. Hatch

M tSSAl 111 SETTS
PROBATE ( OURT

next of kin, creditor-,
interested in the estate

late "f Winchester in

GRADUATES FROM MARYLAND
COLLEGE

M MO I \M» RE( MIS THREE
CENT! RIES OF ITS

HISTORY

•aid County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has hi en presented
to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-
tration *n th-t estate of -aid deceased to

Grace E. Hatch of Winchester in th* County
n herf Middlei

bond.
You art

bate four

tt itbout giving -ure'y

Jr
i-ne

pro.

l said
vctlth
in the
have.

• o..

\ •

.

give* public
citation one

,
,- . ...

paper publi
iicatii n to
< i t.

Witness.
Judge i f s.

in the yea
thirty -four.

hereby cited to appear at
to be held at Cambridge,
.Mi.bllo-ex. or, the twenty-
A D. 11)34, at ten o'clock

o -how cause, if any yotl

.me -hould not he granted,
petitioner is hereby directed to

notice thereof, by publishing this

'e in each week, for three siicces-

in The Winchester Star a news-
Winchester the last pub-
liny at least before said

Harry Wellington Stevens. Jr. son
of former Selectman and Mr-. Harry
W, Stevens of Mystic Valley Park-
way, was graduated with the degree
< f A. B. from St. John's College in

Maryland where he dompleted the
pre-medical course.

During his undergraduate cr

Stevens was active (.n the CO
campus, serving as editor of the
Tat. the college year bonk ami
ing a member of the editorial
of the weekly "Collegian." He
among the best musicians at the

Maryland, t

the 300th ann
in 1634, On
Cross was (iei

Island (Blakistone Island on mod
maps i, in the Potomac, marking

'iirse

liege

Rat-
be-

staff
was
col-

year, is celebrating
rsary of its founding

March 26 a large stone
licated on St. Clement's

in
the

landing place of Leonard Calvert, first

Governor of .Maryland Province', ami
his colonizers.

i called
i e gar,

|
calleel

\ ears

|
with st

i dit ion 1

it had

I

which
Governor's ms
offices, private dwelling*, anil

i
rial buildings,

!
Not one of the buildings of old St*

Marys survived; not a trace of nio
lid' them. I'ntil restoration work be-

|

gan thi- year, the visitor found emly
; grain and tobacco fields, a modern
1 girls' boarding school, a church an-rT
' parsonage, a few green pastures, ami
1 a grave yard.

I Where the plow has turned ove r ther
I soil, or where a well or cellar has
i

t een dug, a few bricks have come tt»

|

the surface, the' only physical vestigor
:
of the sprightly capital of 800 years.-

I
piro Old bricks, from Maryland's fust,
Statehouse. were used in building lit-

Trinity Church on a part of the-tie
,i

bed
I

. .

HillN
iid i oi

[.EGG
thi- f

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. live. 3,»c

\\ EEK s
| ARTING JUNE IT

BING CROSBY in

"We're Not Dressing"

wiih CAROLE LOMBARD,
BURNS and ALLEN

"One Is Guilty"
with Ralph Bellamy

Wednesday ami Thursday

"WHARF ANGEL"
with VICTOR McLAGLKN and

DOROTHY DELL

"Sisters Under the Skin"
w ilh Klissa l.andi

Friday and .Saturday

"ADVICE TO THE
LOVELORN"

with LEE TRAC\ and
SALLY BLANE

"Man of Two Worlds"
Francis Ledcrer, Klissa l.andi

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., June 16— 7 Hays
CLARK GABLE, Ml RNA I <>Y
and W il l. I \M POW ELL in

"MANHATTAN
MELODRAMA"

WARNER BAXTER, JOHN
BOLES, M U)GE EV \NS
and JAMES DUNN in

"STAND UP AND CHEER"

Fnds Friday, June 15th

Wallace Beery in

VIVA VILLA"
and

"SISTI RS I NDKR THE SklV

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., June H'» -7 I 'ays

CLIVE BROOK, HI AN \ WYN-
i MU> and BII.I.IF ItTRkK in

"WHERE SINNERS MEET"
W \LTER HUSTON and

FRANCES DEE in

"KEEP 'EM ROLLING"

Ends Friday, Juno 15th

"20 Million Sweethearts"
ami

"NO GREATER GLORY"

one thousand i

LORING 1'. JORDAN

\T. F-i|uire, First

urth day of June
nine hundred and

Bigi-ter
je8-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. ami all

other pei -on- interested inMhe estate of Harold
M. Sewall lale of Bath in the County • f Siu-h-

dahoc and Sate of Maine- deceased.
WHEREAS, a petition ha- been presenteil

t<i s-aid Court, by Arthur Sewall, 2nd with
certain papers purporting to In- Copies of On
last will and testament of -aid deceased, and
Of the probate thereof in s«it* State of Maine
duly authenticated, representing that at the

time of his death, said deceased had estate in

said County of Middlesex, on which said tvili

may operate, and praying that the copy of

-aid will may bo tiled and recorded in the

Registry of Probate of said County of Mid-
dlesex, ami letters of administration with the-

will annexed thereon granted to him, no exec-
utor being named in said will.

Vou are hereby cited to appear at a Pre
bate Court, tei he held at Cambridge, ill -in

County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of

July A. D. 1984, at ten o'clock in the fbre-

noon, to .-how cause, if any you have-, why
th, same should not be granted.

Arid saiel petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for thr*-e succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
pape r published in Winchester the first puis.

Iication to be thirty days, ut least, before- said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, E.-uuir.. First
Judge of saiel Court, this fourth eiay eif June-
in the year one thou-and nine bunelreel and
thirty-f

It-ire, was a member of both the band
and concert orchestra, serving as lead- I

or of the baml during his junior and !

senior years.
|

Athletically lie was manager of la- I

crosse. which is the spring sport at

St. Johns, was a member of the- Alpha
\

Kappa Pi fraternity, also of the hon-
orary fraternity, Delta Amicron and
of the- Osier Pie -Medical Club. He

]

plans to enter Tufts Medical School
I

in the fall.
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Marj land's Oldest House
Among the hospitable home's on St.

Marys Rivet one finds at least two of
e nduring interest. One' is Cross Man -

or, its original lines somewhat ob-
pcured behind a modern veranda, stdJ
standing on the -hole of St. Inigoes

Ma- !
l ink, a cross which in the early days

nd wa-
j

it looked at the busy capital city. It
ipening is th*- oldesl house in Maryland", and
Mary-

j
was built by Deputy Governor Thomas

a-half- ! Cornwaleys in 1642.

In anothe r direction is Cartagena,
i moelest little brick house' which has
i double attraction. It illustrates an
dd custom ef 'lie Colonial planters

Ark

To beau-
rop an-
capital,

"ghost I

Accidents Lead Deaths
Statistics Bhow that more school

boys die from accidents than from all

the usual communicable diseases com-
bined.

MORTGAGEE'S SAI E

IrtU* and in

of sale contained in i

Sophie W. Johnson
dated October :t». 192
ellesex South District

pursuance ef the power
mortgage deed given by

to Mary B. M<< r< ight,
•. and recorded with Mid-
Deeds, Hook 4»10, Page

LORING P. .InHIi \N. Register
jef-.1t

MORTGAGEE'S SAFE OF REAL ESTATE

I j
'tut. of which the undersigned i- th* owner
arid holder, for breach of 'he condition of
-aid niortuage' deed and for the purpose- of
foni'losing the same- will he sold at public

auction on the premises described below on
Monday. July ]*'. 1934, at two o'clock i" the rose*
afternoon, ail and
v« v, d by -aid ni>-r

-cribnl as foil) ws :

•*he land in Winchester, County of Middlesex
ami said Common w t allh ee .th the buildings
thereon situated on Park Road and being Lot
No. - on Plan of I.ami recorded with Miel-

ol. -ox South Histrict Deeds, Plan Book Hi t.

Plan :*s and Isounded :

SOUTHWESTERLY by Park Road Six-

singular the premises con-
gage deed and therein de-

it m

<n

Stoncham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 1:00 Ersnlnj 7:44

Sunday Matinee S:uej

Baturda) Matinee 1!-E»ening 7:15

l-ri. Sut.. June 16, IB

RICHARD ARLEN and
IDA LUPINO in

"COME ON MARINES"
JOHN w \> NF in

"THE MAN FROM
MONTEREY"

l Maud; Glaaswar* s.-i s»turei.i\

Sun. Mon. Tu.s , June i". is. la

FV^ WRA> and
R ** I. I'll III. I 1 \>n in

"ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN"
l it VVK BUI h in

"WILD CARGO"
Ne*»«

Wed. Thurs.. June »0, -I

>x | VIA SIDNEY and
I REDERll MAKl II in

"GOOD DAME"
SPENCER TRACY and
MADGE EVANS in

"THE SHOW-OFF"
Bak-Sen Set Thursdaj

Friday. June -2

I \M! S CAGNE\ in

"LADY KILLER"
RANDOLPH Si i ITT and
BARBAR V FKin HIE in

"THE LAST ROUND-UP"
Newt Comedy

•Heath Tske« a Holiday."

•Tsrr.n and His Male." "Riptide."

'Men ui White"

PFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

Phone Mystic 1800

WEEK (IP JI N E 10

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Wed.

'TARZAN and
HIS MATE"

Starring

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER

"BOTTOMS UP"
Starring JOHN BOLES and

SPENCER TR At 1

Thurs.. Fri, Sat.

CHARLES LAUGHTON
in

"Private Life of

Henry VIII
"CRIME DOCTOR"

Starring OTTO KRL'GER

No» Playing

"Wild Cargo"
and

"The Quitter"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday 3 to 11

Holiday J to 11

Us I..

drip
ui Wi

I

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage' deed
given by Elsie K. French to Winchester Sa\-
unrs Hank, eiate-d April 1. 1926, recorded with
Middlesex Se.uth Histrict Deeds, Hook 49&B,
Pave 'j:i7, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage an*! for the purpose of fore-

closing the same will he sold at public auction
• n the premises hereinafter dcscrilie*! on
Friday, July 1934 at nine thirty o'cles k

in the forenoon, all and singular the premiacH
conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
substantially described as follows; ".\ cer-

tain parcel of land with the buildings thereon
(including furnaces, heaters, ranges, ga--. and
electric lierht fixtures, and all fixtures al pres-

ent contained or hereafter Installed therein!
in Winchester, Middlesex County, being shown

id "Ogden" and a ti n i loi foot

"A" as shown on "Plan of Land
on Park Avenue dated Septi'm-
Ernest W. Bowditeh, C.E." re.

Middlesex South Histrict Deeds,
3, Plan 11, and together bouneled

Southwesterly by Hancock Strict,
feet : Southeasterly by land now
y of Holland, one' hundred ten

1110) fet't : Northeasterly by land now ..i

formerly of Ogden biiner the greater portion
of saiel Lot "A", fifty (50) feet: Northwest-
erly by Lots No l:: and No, 14 on said Plan,
one hundred ten i 11**1 fist: Containing afiflll

square fi-et. Hereby conveying the same
premises conveyed to -aid French by Mary .1.

Tobin by H I dnted April 1. 1926 nnd duly

recorded with Middlesex South District Heed-
"

Said premises will lie sold subjexl to all un-
laid taxes, tax title's, assessments or other

municipal liens. 1100.00 in cash will be re-

iiuired to be paid at the time of the -ale and
the balance to be' paid within tin i Ho days
from the date of sale at Kis.ni 810, 1" State
Str.ct. Boston, Mas., other particulars made
known at time* of sal**. Winchester Savings
Itat.k. mortgagee and present holder, by Wil-
liam E. Priest, Treasurer. For further In-

formation apply to Winchester Savings Hank.
Winchester, Mass. jes-.1t

• ll. l'.di'.,

die! with
in It.s.k J."

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot No.
said Plan, ninety-two it*2i feci .

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot No
-aid Plan, sixty (K0) foet :

NORTHWESTERLY by lots No in and
No. ll, ninety-one 191) feet: containing
according to said Plan 5,490 square feet. I

Hi ing the same premises conveyed to the-
1

grantor herein by dis-d of J. Agnes O'Neil
dated (let. lu. 1926 recorded with Middlesex i

South District Registry of !***e*ls. Booh ,
j

Pagi
Said premises will be sold subject to all un- I

peiid taxes o^ltstanl!il!^, tux titles, municipal I

li, ns and assessments if any there are Tw-,,

hundred dollars in cash will be required to

bo paid by thi purchaser at the time and place
of sal* . other terms announced at the sale.

MARY H Mcl RE1GHT I

Owner and holder of said mortgage
Coggan & Cbggan,

177 Milk Street. Huston, Mass.
Attorneys for -aid Mary H. McCrcigM

Jel5-8t
|

Mllini.At.FI.'S SAI. F <i| Kl Al ESTATE

The Three Potomac— River, ( reek
and Indian Tribe

When Lord Baltimore's colonists
.came to found Maryland on the north
l
side of the Potomac, they did no! at

first trust themselves to the mainland.
They sailed up the river :il miles, un-
til they came to a small island, now

|
called Blaikstone, w here' an attacking
enemy might at least be seen, says a

bulletin from the Washington I". C.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Here Lord Baltimore's brother.
Leonard Calvert, li ft the Ark, and in

the Dove, ami another boat, procured
in Virginia, sailed up inter the narrow-
er regions, where', at Piscataway, just

opposite thi' hilly bank- where' later

Mount Vernon, he found the In-

dian emperor, with whom he wished
to discuss a site for his colony's capi-

tal.

Calvert found only Indians on the
river. Their scattered towns indicated
by clearings in the forests, where they
raised their corn and tobacco. In one
such town dwelt those Potomac Indi-

ans who gave their name to the' river

or perhaps took it from the river.

some! lines

brick head-
eir houses,
or of far-
mi II. tht?

who built

f the lower Potomac, whi

|

put their initials ; n glazed
' ers in the front walls of tl

;
( In the sides of the front *!

! tagena we find a W. anil

;
initials of William Hebb,

: he-re early in thi' 1Mb century.

;
Except for the curious an i complete*

j

disappearance of St. Marys, life at
the mouth of the Potomac presents
surviving !>ha«c« which were familiar,
there in the 17th century. Tobacco;
which once was the currency and paid
all the bills, is still a staple crop and
continues to pay a goodly percentage
of the bills. The first roads here were
private clearings from the tobacco*
lams down to the ship landings, over
which the hogsheads were tolled tr»

the vessel: from which these' first,

toad- weii' called "rolling roads
"

In spite of Maryland's gre-at ad-

vance in road-building and its vast
motor traflie-. one finds yoked oxer*
si ill dragging plows across the fields;

ami still hi'ched to hay wagons amt
wood wagons on their way down to
'ho wharves. Up many a creek oner
finds the skeleton of an old mill. In
the early days every plantation had
its mill, when- the planter ground hist

din for johnnycake and batter bread,
and ground wheat flour for the Eng-

' lis h mark"!.

LOCATE LLI'S

flf t

f.

pur-

( OMMONtt K VLTH OF M V>> V( HI SKTT>
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT

T«> the htir^-nt-lHw. next of kin jtrul nil *>th-

er in*r-..-n> inttrcsU'd in the •p>T;ite ef Hdirh .1.

Kri-kin** tth<T\vise known »- H 3, K:>kint'

late tit Wim-hf-siiT in Mid County, deCCMvd*
W H ERE \s. u certain instrument purport-

ing to If tbe last will ami Tostarmnt cf sai«l

• l*vea*i'«i ha- bv*-n pret-enU'*.. »<• *anl CoUft,
for probate, by Minnie K. Erskine an.! Hugh
.). Kr-kine. th<

that letters 1

Junior of that name who pray
|

-tamentary may he i>fite«i to 1

thtm, the executors therein named, without
LMvinvr a surety on their official bonds.
You are hereby ritetl to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in >anl
County of Middlesex, on the eivrhtevnth day
of Jim- A. D. l!<a4. at ten o'clock in the fore*
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
i he sam-- fhouKi not be granted.
Ami >iii«i petitioner* are hereby directed to

irive- public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three micc"*-
slve week*, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, p<»stpaid. or delivering
a copy of this citation to ail known person?-

Witness JOHN* r. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
.lu.ik'e oi said Court, this twenty-6fth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four.

LOKINi; K JORDAN, R.^ri^.r
jel-St

By virt up and in execution of the t

of sale contained in *\ certain nio rttr aire

given by William K. Gillett nnd Rutl
Gillett his u ife in her rivrht to \ r; hu
H doombe ami Fi ank I in T. Hammond
Alonsto K. Weed, Tru-te« s under l ti" wi

Edwin Ginn, dated November 21, I»afi

rorded with Middlesex South District V
Hook iVUJ. Page 12B, for breach of the
ditions of said mortgage and for th

pctae of forecloalng the same will he sold

public auction on th»* premises hereinafter de-
scribed (,n Wednesday, .fun*' J7. l.c.t-l. at rune
o'clock in the forenoon, nil and singular the
pi I'TPisea cemveyed by said mortgage dei d and
therein substantially described gs follow-.

:

"A certain parcel of land with the buildings
t her* tm situated in Winch^gter, Middlesex
tU unty. "ri Rangeley Road, being 1 >ot 26 ji»

*h»iwrt and marked on a certain (lan entitled
"Rangeley, Estate of Edwin Ginn, Auguat
I!*20." nml neord-il w ith MlddlweX S.»uth
District Deed- plan B« * »k PJ«n 10, bounded
and describe-! as follows i Southwesterly by
Rangeley Road • n*' hundred on. and l»B io«
i 101.051 feet ; Southerly by th»- curved corner
of Rangeley Road, one hundred ten and 55 100
(110:56) f<»t Southeasterly by Rangeley Road,
sixty i60 • feet i Kortbeaaterly by l*ot 1 !• a*
shown and marked on said plan, one hundred
ninety-one and "T 100 (191.07) feet - North*
wester 1) hy land now or formerly of B&nga
one hundred twenty-flve . 129 1 fe» t. Con-
t;.inim; 21.724 square feet according to Raid
plan. Said premise?* are conveyed subject to a
riyht of way twelve feet wide running North-
erly from- Mlid Rangeley Road to and along
land now er formerly of Hanvs a* shown on
*aitl plan, if said richt of way exists, and
subject to restriction* of record so fur a* in
force and applicable. Said premises are con-
v yed subject to a fir*t mortgage of 98000
held by the Trustees under th*- will of Edwin
Ginn, dated October it. 1921 and recorded
wit h M iddlesex South District Deeda, lirv.k

4473 Paee 10. Hereby conveying the same
premises conveyed to Ruth B< Gillett by Nellie
M. McCleam by deed dated September '12,

li*2r* and duly recorded with said Middl
s-iuth District Deed*,*' Said
sold subject to said prior mortgage,
pa ill taxes, tax titles, asses*

municipal lien«. $200.00 in C*i

Quired t * be paid at the time of the sale and
the balance to he paid within ten (10i day*
from th** date of sale at Room Kin, 10 State
Street, Boston, Mass Other particulars made
known at time of sale. Arthur N Holeombe,
Franklin T. Hammond and Alonao K Weed,
'i rustees, mortgagees and present holders. F -r

f ur.her information apply U* A rfhur N.
Holeombe, Z0 Berkeley Street, Cambridge,
Mass. Jel-3t

210 Massachusetts Avenue, East Ariin^tcn

( Next Dour to Capitol Theater—Phone Arl. 2020)

seTTna
World Famous and Rcn twiicil

TEA CL P READER
YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FREE!

CLIP THIS COUPON
This coupon ciititb-s holder to a full and complete tea cup
reading VBSOIXTKLY PR EE bj Selina al Lrticalelli's

Spanish Shop. Every day except Sunday, 2:-;ft to 7 P. M. I* i

DAILY
(Includim: Sunday)

FULL COURSE

DINNER
35c

Includes Soup, Dessert

Our On n Homo WatU'.

ICE CRtiM 559C «J
T -

FRESH FRUIT
SHERBETS ^9C qt.

r>\ V RT '»( ice CREAM
ami 01 VR1 OF SHERBE1

and Beverage Both for 80c t

j.-r-it !

Golf At Reduced Rates !

WEEK-DAYS—MORNINGS

AFTERNOONS
ALL DAY

25c Per

50c Per

$1.00

Holes

Holes

Saturdays

Sundays

Holidays

50c Per 9 Holes

$1.00 All Day
I JilUI .VI M Ml M >* A | Z

! SAGAMORE SPRING GOLF CLUB
One Mile Beyond I > nnfield ( enter Common on Road to Middleton

EIGHTEEN BOLES—TW( ( STARTING TEES—AMPLE PARK-
ING SPACE— SPORTY •— TWO WATER HOLES—SHOWERS-
MEALS AT REASONABLE PRICES— GOLF LESSONS BY
PROFESSIONAL.

|

»
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OWNER LEAVING STATE wishes to sell Bungalow

Type Home. 1st floor: five rooms, sun-room and bath.

2nd floor: two chambers and bath. Gas kitchen. Laun-

dry in basement. Two-car garage. An attractive and

convenient home. Shown exclusively by this office.

ALSO RENTALS

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057
NOTARY PUBLIC

ELITE BEAUTY & BARBER SHOPPE

Now is the time for a

PERMANENT WAVE
CALL 0517 FOR APPOINTMEMT

i Messrs. John H. McAlman an: Al-
I I bion L. Danforth, both of Everett

| i avenue and two of Boston's veteran
i automobile dealers, have been elected

I I directors of the Boston Automobile

| j
Dealers' Association, of which Mr.

Notary Public

|
Danforth is the retiring president.

POOF GARDEN
T. PRICE WILSON

OPEN
HOTEL WESTMINSTER

STAR OFFICE

MAS SV PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

HARRY W. BENNETT

Local Electrician

TEL. WIN. 2280 RES. WIN. 1606

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
Mr
Shi

jol with
ults 4De.

Barber

J U
w as

mab
vacuum
Parker &

ystem.
Lane.

have
hester
police

Send your children

•a perfect haircut now 25c, ai

Experl service. Sullivan's

.Shop, Lyceum Building.
Winston Bodijian, *on of Mr.

Bodman, 18 Wedgemere avenu
graduated from Blair Academy,
Blairstown, N. J, on Monday, Juno
11. Since entering Blair, Hodman
tins been very active in the Camera
(Club and this year was the president.

HE VTER CLEANING. We have at

your service trained men who do first

-lass ivor

Price reas
Win. 0162.
Thefts from automobiles

been unite prevalent in \Yin<

-of late and last week-end the
were notified that a cigar lighter had
been stolen from a car on Lawson
road and a Spot-light from a machine

i
m Oak street.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropody, Mass-
wge Wine hester National Bank Build-

ing, tel. 0155. mh23-tf

Mrs. Harlan Wilson, and children

of of Columbus, Ohio, are v i ~ 1 1 1 n « her
mother. Mrs. Paul Hewitt of 17 Pine
street. Mrs. Wilson will l>e remem-
bered as Dorothy Hewitt.

Have your I.awn Mowers, Saws.

Trimmers and Pruners sharpened by
sxpert. 1». W. Gurney, 3 Valley road.

Win. 1193, or Duncan'-. Win.
my

60 automobiles made
ound the Win

voirs last Saturday, tl

ing the annual spring
iler the auspices of tin

Much interest wa
reservoirs and the

FUEL OIL. A grade of oil for
every kind of burner. Contract now i

for your next season's supply. Agents i

for Petroleum Heat & Power Co.
Parker & Lane Co, Win. 0162,
Two Winchester men. Richard Bus-

]

sell Hildreth, son of Mr, and Mrs. Al-
fred H. Hildreth of 371 Highland ave-
nue, and Norman Svend von Rosen-
vinge, son of Mrs. Ada A. von Rosen-
vinge of 88 Church street, were anions;
those graduated this week from Bos. I

ton University. Both young men re-
ceived the degree of Bachelor of Law
from the School of Law.

and
ffield

f St.

Han-

Mrs, .(esse Wilson and
Lakeview road are leav-

k to open their summer
tery Point, Me.
orsets, Surgical and Dress
Home appointments. .lean

Mr. and
daughter oi

ing thi* wt
home al Ki

Spencer (

Garments,
Star Office.

Among those from Winchester who
attended the graduation exercises of

St, John's College at Annapolis, Md.,
last week were Sheldon Hamilton,
Robert Smith and Charles Dolan,
Hamilton's cousin, H. W. Stevens, Jr.,

was graduated from St. John's Me.li-

hester > - i

occasi
visitatii

Water
manifest in the
fnrestation work

25-41

le the
res.

on he-
ill un-
Board.

ca! .School

made the
to see him
i ording to
still going
ing of 74,1

Mr. and
family of

this

trip by
receive I

"Hammy

ear

aut

and the trio

to Annapolis
sheepskin. Ac-

the old Ford is

trong with a meter read-

Fai

week
rhaven.

7 1

Mrs. J. J. (

Mason street
to spend the

osteilo and
are leaving
summer at

Prices advance on New England
Coke July 1. Secure a contract now
with your local dealer. See ad on

page 3. J. F. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

The Boston Alumnae Club of Pi

Beta Phi has elected Mrs. Harris G.

LeRoy its delegate to the National

Biennial Convention to be held at

Yellowstone Park June JJ to July 1.

Harmon Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs.

H. A. Hall of Madison avenue west

was graduated from Governor Hum-
mer Academy last Friday with high-

est classical honors.

Gordon H. Smith of WUdwood
street, Brown University '24. is in-

cluded among the college graduates

expected at Providence over the week-

end. His class will celebrate its 10th

reunion at Cold Springs House in

Wichford.
Miss S. L. Richardson and Mrs.

('has. F. Fenno are now located at

their summer home in South Duxbury.

Thomas Atkinson, son of

Mrs. Thomas Atkinson of 9

road, is among the graduates

John's Preparatory School in

vers today.
Miss Helen Hanson, having closed

the "Mother (loose Shop" on Thomp-
son streqt, is visiting relative- in

Providence. R. L, previous to opening

her shop at I tgunquit, Me.
Miss Eleanor Dow of Mam street

assisted Mrs. Frances Mayo, member
of the En Ka Hospital Committee at

the hospital this week.

Dr. Herbert C. Ober
staff physician at the

Hospital, died at the hospital on Sun-

day of pneumonia. He attended

Harvard Dental School and graduated

from the Boston University Schoo'

of medicine, and Ikc

physician at the H
pitaL Recently

medical officer at ( amp
in Westfield.

, .,
.

Mr. and Mrs, R. H. Boutwell have

opened their summer home at » lifton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Balcke oi Wil-

son street are at Sea River < Lub,

Marshtield Center for the summer.

Miss Natalie Cowles, daughter oi

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowles oi Perm

,-oad, was married on May 4 in Pel-

Lam N H. to Robert Whitney, son

Mrs. Carleton Whitney oi

according to records re

-

k at the Town Hall.

Hunkins, daughter of

f Bo-ton. form-

NEW ENGLAND COKE PRK ES
ADVANCE J I LY 1. Sign you; » n-

tract now with local dealer. See ad

on page '-• Parker & Lane Co. Win.

0162.
Cordon Gillett, son of Mr. and Mrs,

William Gillett of Rangfly. has been

chosen to deliver the closing address

for the senior class at the Bowdoin
class day exercises at Brunswick, Me.

next Tuesday. Mr. Gillett. who is a

graduate of the Winchester High

School, received his bachelors degree

from Bowdoin tht3 year and is to con-

tinue his studies in the fall at Vir-

ginia Theological Seminary.

The Winchester Conservatories dis-

tributed about 120 bouquets of flow-

ers on last Sunday, the occasion be-

ing National Flower Shut-in Day. The

bouquets were sent to the Winchester

Hospital, Winchester Home for Aged

People and to shut-ins about

WHEN ON THE CAPE
EAT WITH US

THE TOASTED SANDWICH SHOP
FALMOUTH

On Route 2&—Half Mile on Right Through the i enter

MR. iXD MRS. II. E. U I li

The
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recently
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more,
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school at
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.f De-

Me., and
lor in a ir

Mr. Th
way st re

Barba ra

iris' camp
una- F,
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nt' Newl
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I served as

imeopathic
had been F

Curtis

staff

Hos-
ERA
Wild

V*

Mr.
ate r

ived
M

ami
iwn,

this wee:

ss Virginia

being done mi the water shed. Inter-

esting historical data concerning the
reservoirs was distributed by Supt.

Harry Dotten under the direction of

the board.

72 sheets of V
paper and 50 env
SMacLellan. Tel.

Greylight, hands
Constance Greco i

demonstrated his

foreign rings last

was awarded several winner
trophies at the Jacobs Hill

of George
K. Blak • of '57 Grove street, this town
received hi- rlinlnma tVimi I'nl

itary

exercl

gold emblem for scholarship and
so received honor- as a member
tin' dice Cluh and for his ability

ake. Jr. son
Grove street,

- diploma from Culver Mil-

emy a; 'he commencement
une »'). 11" was awarded a

il-

of

on

11

,,'.ini or
[ones for

Win. oi

une mol
d' Evere
ability

Sat u rd a

•veral

Jacob

Parchment
50c at the
115-J.

nt of Miss
tt avenue,
to win in

v when lie

and
Horse

show held in Seekonk, R. I.

George S. Hebb, Jr. of :> Stowell
load went into the Brooks Hospital,

Brookline, last Friday. George was
operate I on Saturday morning and
us making very satisfactory progress.

Lieut.-Comdr. and Mrs. Russel J.

Trout of Long Beach, Calif., formerly
,if Winchester, are the parents of a

daughter born June 5,

Miss Esther O'Melia and Miss Eliz-

abeth Okerholm, both of tin- town,

returned the first of this week from
a vacation a! Kennebunkport, Me.

"Sam" Murphy, third baseman and
t'apt. "Fred" Noble, centerfielder,

are two Winchester hoys pickl

"Red" Marsto
dependent for

Jeremiah C
day m Wobu

he Stent ham In-

his All-Middlesex nine,

anniff, who died Mon-
"ii. was a brother of

the Vedette staff, the school's week-
ly newspaper.

Mi-- Dorothy Mullin of this town
was a bridesmaid at the fashionable
wedding of Miss Audrey White and
Mr. Richard Henry Nolan at Boston
College chapel Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Armstrong of

Highland avenue will spend the sum-
mer at Falmouth Heights.

Miss Mary Brown
and Miss Carolitu
street have returne
after a three week's
son. Me.

Mr. Edmund A
Norwood street spent

visiting in Connecticut.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Drisko left this

week for Addison, Me . where they

will remain for the summer.
Miss Elizabeth Jacobs of Winslow

road gave a farewell party for Miss

Elizabeth Friend last week. Miss

Friend sailed on Saturday on the

S.S.Laconia for a six weeks' trip to

Europe.

Mr. and Mr-. F. F
family of Vale street

their summer home at

Miss Jeanette Smith
ley Parkway left this

Mr Floyd Hunkin

erly of this town, and Charles

Smith son of Mrs. Mabel and the laU

i
i,,.!,:- F. Smith of HU side avenue

were married in Beverly by

toward Charles Gale, according to

ecords received recently at the lown

H
The first formal meeting to be held

in the new club room of W Ru hester

I odge of Elks in Lyceum Hall took

dace last evening when flag

'

es were sponsored there by the

E. R. Fred H.

H, Lochman,

rand

day
lasi evt-uiiife • --- "

exercise- were spOttSI
'

'

v

Lodge.
District Deputy (

Scholl with Georg<
Esquire and Arthur J. Harty,

if Calumet road
Drisko of Lloyd

id to Winchester
sojourn in Addi-

Merriam, Jr. of

last week-end

Spencer and
have opened
Roekport.

of Mystic Val-
week Thursday

-lames and Mary Canniff, both of this

town.

Mi-s Cara Bell Finley of Calumet
road had as her guest last week. Mrs.

Ruth Taylor of Cambridge. Miss

Finley is soon to start south to spend

a month in Lafayette. Ala., her form-

to- home, where she will visit relatives

and friends. After her visit she will

return to make her home perma-
nently in Winchester,

Joseph J. "Joe" Flaherty, son of

t'apt. E. S. Flaherty of the Fire De-
partment, is at home after complet-
ing a year at Montpelier Academy in

Vermont. He reported a: the Star

Office looking very fit to tackle his

job as lifeguard at the Palmer street

beach this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo, R. Godwin and
family and Mr. and Mrs. James F.

Jackson of the Parkway left last Sat-

urday to spend the summer a: West-
port Harbor.

visit t

"Phil"

' New
Tead,

York,

a

tor a week S

Mr. Philip

picture actor, who is at present in the

East, spent the past week-end at the

home of his brother. Mr. Stanley H,
Tend of oxford street.

David Pitts of Grassmere avenue,

graduated from Holderness School in

New Hampshire, Monday He arrived

home Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Clark are

to snend the summer a
- We-: Har-

wich.

Charles Butler, a student at Storm
Kimr School.

V.. arrived a
h

Esteemed Leading Knight oi Win-

chester Lodge of Elks, attended the

installation of officers at Arlington

Lodge, B. P. <>• F... Wednesday even-

m
Mr. Charles A. Murphy of Oscar

Hedtler Co. spent last week-end in

New York and New Jersey.

Mr and Mrs. George M. De< amp

of Providence, R. I. are the parent,

,,f a son born Sunday, June 10. Lne

paternal grandparents are Mr. ami

Mrs. Wm. P. DeCamp of Highland

avenue.

Included on the committee in

charge of the dedication on last Mon-

day of the new $11,000,000 Post Of-

fice Department Building in Wash-

ington. D. C. was Harold Ambrose

of this town, publicity director of the

U. S. Post Office Department.

This morning's alarm of fire from

Box "7 at 8:44 was for smoke eseap-

in the upper part of the house at

Anthony

street

Frida

Mr,

fi r

Comwall-on-Hudson, N.

his home on Lagrange
summer vacation, last

mg in me upper

19 Irving street, occupied by

Killipone. There was no damage. ,

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Worcester and

. family have opened their summer !

m
.
ovm*

!
home" at Annisquam.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Wilkins
j

of Cabot street left today to spend

the summer at Annisquam.

Announcement was made this week
j

of the engagement of Miss Ruth E. ,

Richardson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i

Carl Richardson of Watertown and
;
the recent

Mr. Sewall Henry Newman, -on of tourney at

Mr. and Mrs. Sewall E. Newman of

Cliff street, this town.

Mrs. Herbert A. Wadleigh of Cabot

street, accompanied by her daughter.

Miss Ruth Wadleigh. and her son.

1 Mr. Herbert M. Wadleigh. will leave

i next Friday for an extended trip I street.

'and School
• and from Swath- 1

spend the summer
Boothbay Harbor,

i- to be a counsel

at Meredith. N. H. I

Higgins of Heming-
j

included among the :

prize winners at the mid-June exhibi- \

tion of the Massachusetts Horticul-
|

Itural Society which opened yesterdayj

in Mechanics Building. Mr. Higgins

took a first for six blooms ol pink
i

peonies and a second in "six named
j

double varieties of deep pink peonies.

'

Mr. Harris S. Richardson is attend-
j

ing the 25th reunion of his class at

Harvard this week. :

Mr. and Mis. Roger C. Hadley of

Forest street are enjoying a week's
j

fishing at Moosehead Lake, where I

they are guests at the Mt. Kenio
j

Hotel. , I

Mr. Charles L. Haggerty of this

town motored t" New York and Eliz-
|

'

abeth, N. J. over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Williams were
|

guests at the convention of the Mass-
j

achusetts Banker-' Association held

at Swampscott on June S.

Mrs. Carl Katon of Bacon street

and her daughter. Jam" are -pend-

ing the week in Philadelphia attend-

1
ing the wedding of a coti.-in of Mrs.

I Eaton. „

Mrs. Henry 0. Ordway "f Myrtle

street, who has been spending the

i

winter in Claremont, Calif, is now
located at Sunapee, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burnham
, are leaving today to open their sum-

j

mer home at Sanbornville, N. H.

Rev. and Mrs. George Hale R 1

and family will sp*nd the summer at

j
Little Compton, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Rooney and

i
family of Sheffield road are to spend

! the summer months at BHerwood,
Gloucester,

Mr. and Mrs, I, E. Sexton and fam-

,
ily of Wedgemere avenue have opened

: their summer home at Falmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. James 0. Murray are

I leaving this week to spend the sum-
' mer at Meadow bank Camp. Asquam
' Lake. Ashland. N. H.

Mr. Russell Franklin of Fairmount
|

I

street, a graduate of Bates, who has
j

j
completed two years of graduate'

i work at Massachusetts Institute of
j

j

Technology has secured a position
|

I with the Kellogg Company at Battle.

: Creek. Mich. He left town last week .

in the "Franklin Ford." accompanied
by his father. Mr, George W. Frank-

lin, and two friends. George was un- ,

j
decided whether he would "take in"|

the world's fair at Chicago before re-
j

! turning to Winchester.

; Alfred Cowell of South Hancock,'
' Me., has been awarded the Wingate
l Memorial Cup at Exeter for excel-

I
lence in baseball. This trophy is giv-

en by Mr. C. F. L. Wingate of Win-

;
chester in memory of his son. Dana.

I
who captained the academy nine in

;
1910, and the Harvard varsity for two

' year- commencing in 1913,

j

Miss Lucy Fowle. former Winches-

; ter high school tennis ace and three

! letter athlete, was awarded the ten-

i nis cup at Rogers Hall School in Low-

j
ell this year.

Winchester High School received on

Wednesday a handsome silver trophy
emblematic of its tie for championship
honors with Attleboro High School in

State High School tennis

Newton.

Monday morning at 8 o'clock an In-

ternational truck, driven by Thomas
J. Lee of 84 River street, Arlington,

and a Mack truck, owned by C. E.

Hall of 60 New Cross street. Somer-
ville, were in collision on Cambridge

FOR SALE
Situated on lite \\ . -t Side near the Wyman Sehool, a

most li\.i!>lr house <<i nine rooms. Oil heat, two-car garage
ami -'"..'i.v", |',

( t of land. Trice.! for immediate -al.- al less

than assessed valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. O809-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o*tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AMI SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

my«-tf

I

I

i

! Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To
|

SKi: THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINK FITTINGS |

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
\

io.tf
I

mh30-tf

COMPARATIVELY new seven and eight-room singles of
Colonial type with garages, high and sightly location, the
best of neighborhoods, prices under assessment, and on
liberal terms to approved buyers. Shown by appointment
only.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•i«-tf

MYOPIA HOUSE LOTS
Silo „( ..I.I M yopia Hunt Cluh. Finest lot- in Winchester,

Only seven from which to choose. Each containing 30 to 40
thousand f«-«-t. (,<'t aujy from rioi-<- and traffic.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

\ and Mr3. J. R- Cove have

d their house on Yale street and
spend the summer at N'ahant.

Mrs, Edward A. Brewer has re-

turned to her home on (Ilea road af-

ter a trip to BurTal". X. V.

i throuirh the West. They will sail by

way of the Panama Canal to Los An-
geles where they will pirk up their

1

ear. and after extensive touring

j

throuirh the West will drive home by
: way of the northern route. They ex-

|
pect to he away until fall.

ee told the police that the
ided with the rear of hi-

•hile it was stopped headed
ith car.- were damaged and
ind a man ridinp with him.
ary of 80 River street. Ar-
omplained of injuries to
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Official
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BOYS AND GIRLS

NEW VOILE DRESSES

$1.95 TENNIS SHOES

B
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out-of-town physician.
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|

eating one of the girls,
j

tted taking some flowers and ,

return them in deference to
j

of the iwner.

ster Lochman with
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George D. Lyford

SUMMER MERCHANDISE
Our store is well filled with summer merchandise. Never

before have we had so many attractive things.

NECKWEAR, many dainty Collars and Bon s ;nd Flowers, a
brand new assortment (his uetk. Neckwear ... 50c and 81.00
Flowers and Row* ,-,oc

36-INCH FIGURED BATISTE, suitable for lJr.->scs. Dainty
Puffs or even Curtain*, at the special price of 2lc

NEW SUMMER TABLE COVERS, 36 and 15 inches, at r»c and .V)c
TERRY BEACH BLANKETS, lari:e size 81 15
SCARFS TO MATCH, very *napp\. each 39c
NEW THIN DRESSES at $1.00 and $1.50
ANKLE SO< hS, plent) of large sizes in all wanted colors,

per pair 25c

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

evening, June
Emblem Club

inii whist par-

f Mr-. Esther
v Mrs. Minnie
Halligan, Mrs

ST. MARY'S < OMMENCEMENT
EXER( ISKS HELD

On next Wednesday
27, in Lyceum Hall th

is sponsoring a i > i" i 'i tr«-

ty under the direction

C. McCarthy, assisted

A. O'Neill, Mr-. Ella

J.illa B. Green, Mr-. Susan I-. Quigley
and Mrs. May E. O'Neil. As usual a

largo number of prizes will he on dis-

play rid a good time is assured, A-
this is the last social of the season

members and their friends are urged
to attend.

\t this month's business session a

splendid report on local relief work
was given by Big Sister Emily A.

Scholl. The chance books netted a

tidy sum and the $•>.:>*> prize was won
by Dr. J. H. O'Connor.
Now comes vacation. There will be

no more business sessions till Septem-

ber. This will be good new- for those

intent on vacation trips, but for the

"stay-at-homes" it does not sound

quite so attractive—considering the

restrictions of the "old home town.''

of course, we may get a thrill out of

peeking around the corners at the

"group-theater" class going places

and whooping it up, Or we may spend

our tune composing "hush-a-bye"

songs to subdue the noisy milkmen
whose main ambition, according to the

powers-that-be, is to disturb the peac e

of the community. Ami by the way.

what kind of a noise docs a noisy

milkman make? Does he "moo" like

a cow, or w hat is his racket? But

v,hy put the blame for the disturbance

on the milkmen? Why not. as usual,

blame the N. R. A. or the present

administration for the racket ami

Wipe them both off the slate? Then

we can all go to sleep, as we did under

the last regime and wake up bank-

rupt! After all. lb-- cemetery is the

only place to go. if one wishes ab-

solute rest and quiet

!

Well, to g" back to our vacation.

Arrangements for the annual outing

of tiie club, scheduled for Wednesday,
July 25, at Hampton Beach, are in

the progressive stage. The trip will

be made by bus, and a -bore dinner

and surf bathing are the main at-

tractions.

The party will assemble at 10 a. m.

in tront of Lyceum Hall— that is. if

the new zoning system permits gath-

erings in front of Lyceum Hall at this

time. We may be required to move
Lyceum Hall to some other more
spacious location in the meantime.

Even so, it will be much easier to re-

move Lyceum Hal! than to remove

the zoning laws. So everyone is urged

to try to keep up with Lyceum Hal!

—the bus is supposed to stop there.

The weather, changeable as it is. is

a more simple matter to settle. If it

rains the outing will be postponed un-

til the following day. Reservations

for the trip may be made by consult-

ing Vice President Minnie A. O'Neill,

ted. Win. 0918.

Class Night Last Frida> — Graduation
Sunday

The annua! commencement season
of St. Mary's High School opened las'

Friday evening when the class of 1934
held its class night exercises in the

Parochial Sc hool Hall.
The clasa colors, Rose and Blue, with

which the hall was decorated made an
effective background for the light

fro. ks of the graduates, the entire pic-

ture being one to linger long in the
memory. Rev. Fr. Aloysius Malone,
pastor of St. Mary's Parish, was guest
of honor at the exercises and ad-
dressed the graduates at the conclu-
sion of the following program:
"A S'>pk of Welcome" Chorus

REPRESENTATIVE RAMSDELL
AND TOWN COUNSEL PIKE

oppose NEW GRADE
CROSSING BILL

MISS DUNCAN HONORED AT
DINNER

FLAHERTY—OMARA

WVicm*. AfJdrejtH

"Eatudiantlna"
Claaa Riatory
Cln«i Creed
Clii-t Picture . . .

.

('lower "The Lily"
Colore "Riis*. ari.l

Mutt.. "Melioribus

Wary Malioy
f'horud

Catherine Murphy
Teresa Qoluccl
Lillian Joyce

..... Josephine Marchasi
W'im" , . Marion Hannon
Paratun". Mary Mahoney

"Dear Old St. Mary's" Chorus
Motion Picture Review Doris Cullen
Side Lik'h'- on the Sen lore.Carmela DelGraaao
A Pace from th* Senior Directory

Mary Doherty
Claaa Prophecy Elixabeth Flaherty
( lass Will Mary Long-field
das* Sonc* Chorun
Addrea* Rev. Aloyalua Malone

Winchester's representative in the
General Court, William E. Ramsdell.
and Town Counsel Addison R. Pike
are opposing Senate Bill No. 336
which is an act relative to the cost

of aboli.-hing grade crossings of rail-

roads and public ways.
Since the town is, has been and

will be vitally concerned with the
problem of grade crossing abolition

some information upon the nature of

the bill in question will prove of in-

terest.

Senate Bill No. 336 removes the

fixed percentages so far as appor-
tioning cost is concerned and pro*

ides that the cost be apportioned
among the railroad, commonwealth,
the county and the city or town where
the crossing is situated equitably and
'i accordance with the relative ben-'-

Mi
Pine
years
B ar
a far

A marriage o

Winchester took
of St. Francis ol

Monday morning,

f much
place a:
' Assis;
June 18

interest in

the Church
in Medford
when Miss

Mary Louise O'Mara. daughter of
Mrs. James H. O'Mara and the late
Mr. O'Mara of Park stree*. Medford.
became the bride of John J. Flaherty,
Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Fli-

nt toeach
.'Iteration.

It also provides that the
be apportioned by a B >at

members, consisting of an
General or an Assistant
General, Chairman of the D
of Public Utilities and anot

her of such department
hairman, Commiss

rived from the

des
th

Graduation exercises for both high
ari'l grammar -ehool pupils were held
on Sunday afternoon in St. Mary's
Church which was taxed to its capaci-
ty with parents and friends of the
young graduates.

(

Attc

Attc

her :

gnat (

of I

lllllli:

shall

five

>rriey

ment

sd by
ublic

sion-

s Elizabeth Maude Dun 'an of
Grove Parkway, for several
clerk in the Water & Sewer

's town hall office, was tendered
wei! dinner Wednesday evening

at Hartwell Farms in Lincoln by her
associate clerks at the hall in honor
of her approaching marriage on June

,

30 to Robert A. Porter of Lexington. 1
'wn >' '* °ak street. Rev. Fr. Thomas

The affair was a complete surprise i ]

'" i;iing. pastor of the church, per-

to Miss Duncan who had been invi-ed formed the marriage ceremony ami
to attend dinner at the home of the '

celebrated the nuptial mass that fol-

vVater Registrar. Miss Martha W.
J

lowed. The church was attractively

Greene on Dix terrace. With Miss decorated with cut flowers, ferns and
Mary Traverse of the Water Depart- Palms, and during the mass there

ment office she was about to leave were musical selections by Walter
for Miss Greene's home when Mrs. Doyle, soloist and Mrs. Arthur Bro-

Ellen Wilson of the Board of Public
j

t,h > • "t'tfanist.

Welfare proposed that both young I

Mls-< O'Mara was given in marriage
women and Miss Greene should be

J>y
h ^'<' brother. Joseph H. O'Mara of

her guests upon an auto ride. The
I

Medford. Her honor attendant was
dinner engagement was postponed j

Miss Catherine Welsh of Maiden and
for an hour or so and the quartette I

'u ' r bridesmaids. Mis- Marion Fla-

set out in Mrs. Wilson's car, arriving !

herty of Winchester, sister of the

at Hartwell Farms, where to Miss I
bridegroom; and Miss Mat y Apple-

, yard of Medford.
Mr. Flaherty had for his best man

William T. O'Mara of Medford. broth-
er of the bride, and the corps of ush-
ers included Franc;- Flaherty of Win-
chester, brother of the bridegroom;
Joseph Flaherty of Woburn. the bride-

COMING EVENTS

Jun» 23. Siituris) Dance at Wincheatee
P. at Club
June T...-*.lay Flower Miaaion, Leave

n<>weri ..! w'tneheater station foe 9 a. m. tram,
'v 4 Wednea n> J 30 p m Regatta atW

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

MAGI IRE—MANNING

Chairman of Selectmen lakes Bride
in Somerville

On this oc<

lone addressei
marks being
not alone- to
whom they w
hut to the entire

Music for the

ision also. Father Ma-
the graduates, his re-

of absorbing interest,

the young people, to

re primarily addressed,
congregation,
graduation wai

bv St. Mary'- Choir with Miss
ence N. Fisher at the organ.

Following is the graduation
gram and list of graduates:
Processional "L >H God. Our Kinn'

sung
Fior-

pro-

p al.'Of

'

Pnf T, P ow.-rs
"Wni Creator"
Address to the Graduates

Key.
' Our Que*-n Immaculate"
Distribution of Diplomaa
"Bleaaad Sacrament Hymn"

Aloyaiua

Choir

Matone
Choir

Choir I

Ik'nedictio if th.- Most Bleaaed Sacrament

V AC VIIONISTS

Mr. and Mis. ,\ tv riucKins are
leaving this week to open their sum-
mer home at Bay view, Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin E, Gregory
<if Forest s'reet have opened their

summer home at Osterville.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Cole and fami-

ly of Woodside road are now located
in their summer home at Goodwin's
Landing, Marblehead.

Mr. and Mrs, E. W. Wyman will

spend the summer at South Chelms-
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Corwin
have closed their house on Ridgefield
road and will spend the summer at

Cataumet,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherared Clay of

Lloyd street left this week to open
their summer home at Sunapee Lake,
N. H., where they will remain during
the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Clark of Ox-
ford street are at Ka-t Jarfrey, N. H.
for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. French of

Ledgewood road, left this week to

spend the summer at Westville, N. H.
where they will remain until the

middle of September.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Best and fami-

ly will spend the summer a: Soo Ni-

pt Park. New London, N. H.

Mr. and Mr-. William K. Denison
of Fletcher street are at their sum-
mer home m Peterborough, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Franc-is O. P. Carl-

son will spend the summer months
at Marion.

Miss Jane Davis, teacher at the

Junior High School, left this week
to spend the summer at her home,
Pleasant Valley, Amesbury,

Miss Ruth Heneberger is visiting

her sister. Mi-s Lucy B. Heneberger
in New York I lity.

Miss Eleanor Hanna of Montclair,

N. J- is the guest of Mrs. J. A. Lin-

ton of Sheffield west.

itutaria H'-stiri

Solo, Erma L. Fisher
Tantnrn Brwo
Laudata Dominum
Recessional "Celebration March"

Miith Srhu.,1 ( lass of 1934
Tereaa Kllen Colucci
I)orc-s Mary Cutlen
Carmeln Marifaret DelGrasao
Mary Helen Doherty
Elitabeth Frances Flaherty
Marlon Margaret Hannon
Lillian Veronica Joyce
Mary Catherine Lonttneld
Mary Francea Mahoney
Mary Ethna Malloj
Josephine Veronira Maroheal
Anna Catherine Murphy

l.r.immar -School Claaa of 1934
John Tnomaa Halliitan
John ioseph McGoldrick
Charles Joseph Tofurl
Flume Joseph Marcheai
Alexander William Farris
Gerald William Flowers
Samuel William Joyce
Cornelius Joaeph Callahan
Thomas William Perry
,l-ihti Joseph McGurn
Herbert Joaeph Bindn
Daniel Frederick Delorey
Michael Annelo Votaella
Thomas Chriatopher Parsons
Martin Basil Underwood
Mari n Lucy Ambrose
Mary Th.-re-H Giuliani
Evelyn Marsuerita McGurn

Elizabeth Fltanerald
ret V.iiry Shinnick
Patricia Maguire
Gertrude Kennedy

Catherine Ann Kennedy
Mary Helen Donlon
Mary Kllen Joyce
Mary Elizabeth Murphy
Margaret Ann Hannon
Mary Altnes Delorey

Catherine Evelyn O'Leary
.lane H.-rn;|.|.-tte Daly
.Jeanne Frances Peole

Mary Alice Kerrlstan
Mary Frames Murray
Mary Gilda Molen
Josephine Helen MUtretta
Maruuerit - Ann She-i

Maritarel Veronica Shaunhneaaey
Pauline Veronica Hatttterty

Alice Corinne Hann*»r
Margaret Mary Flaherty

Choir

Choi
Cho

commission was
an investigation
ition of grade

P..ris

Marui
Man
M a

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Ml II DIM. PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the property-

owned hy the following for the week
ending Thursday, June 21:

Eoanes Demeteros, Lowell—new
dwelling and garage at 135 Forest

street.

Dame! R. Beggs, Winchester—add
to present dwelling at :» Madison ave-
nue west.

Town of Winchester. Highway De-
partment—add to present garage
building, town yard. Linden street.

Mrs. H. H. Miller, Winchester-
new flagstone terrace rear of dwell-
ing at 10 Lagrange street.

Edward S, Cummings, Winchester
-—add roof over back steps on dwell-
ing at 80 Woodside road.

Mrs. Mary L, Watts. Winchester-
repair shed damaged by tire at 200
Forest street.

A. Gaglioemelo, Winchester—alter

to present dwelling at 20 Florence
street.

M. E. Ober, Winchester—alter t i

dwelling at 'J Salisbury street.

Mr. Farnsworth presided at the

meeting of the Board in place of Mr.

Maguire who is on his wedding trip.

The Board has received official no-

tice from the County Commissioners
that the County will contribute not ex-

ceding the sum of $7000 or 7 36 of

the cost of the work on Washington
street, to be used in conjunction with

the town and state appropriations of

$12,000 and $17,000 respectively, and

that the county will contribute $5000
toward Main street.

Accordingly, the way is now clear

fo the construction of these projects,

and that of Washington s'reet was
started this week.
This contemplates rebuilding Wash-

ington street from Forest, street to

the Woburn line and the reconstruc-

tion of the bridge over the Aberjona
River.
The Main street project to be start-

ed shortly will consist of resurfacing

the street ami elimination of the car

tracks from Mystic Valley Parkway to

the Medford line.

Both project- will be under the di-

rection of the Town Engineer. Barker
Holbrook,

Works and one associat
i r designated by the Commissioner.

If the state uses funds received by
it from the National Industrial Re-

covery Act to abolish grade crossings,

the amount received is to be excluded
from the cost to be apportioned,

thereby relieving the railroads from
contributing towards the cost of abol-

ishing their own grade crossings.

In case funds sufficient to cover the

total cost are received from the pro-

visions of the National Recovery Act,

no apportionment shall tie made,

thereby again relieving the railroads

from contributing towards the eo«t of

abolishing their >wn grade crossings.

The above provisions indicate radi-

>al changes in the matter of bearing

the grade crossing abolition expense,

From 1890 to 1930 costs of abolish-

ing grade crossings were apportioned
as follows: railroad, 65 per cent;

State. 'Jo per cent; Municipality, 10

per cent.

In 1929 a feces

appointed to make
relative to the abolition of

crossings and the manner of appor-

tioning cost. In accordance with this

commission's recommendations an act.

was passed in 1930 (m,>w Section To of

Chapter 1 59 of the General Laws)
which provides the following appor-
tionment: Railroad. 50 per cent; State,

35 to 40 per cent; Municipality, 5 to

10 per cent; County nothing to a max-
imum of 10 per cent. Under thU law
the Department of Public Works ap-

portions the costs, and the law was

apparently satisfactory to the rail-

roads, as 'hey urged its adoption.

Under the* proposed new bill the

municipality ami the State will pay

the biggest part of the cost as the

abolition of a grade crossing is of lit-

tle relative benefit to the railroad, and

its share in the cost will be trans-

ferred to the Commonwealth and mu-
nicipality. The principal benefit to a

railroad Would be in the saving in the

gate tenders' salaries and the protec-

tive devices at grade crossings.

Among the objections to the new-

bill is the- fact that the Board created

under its articles has the absolute

right to apportion costs and there is

no appeal from its decision. Oppo-

nents claim that no municipality can

take the chance of having a grade

crossing abolished, not knowing the

maximum cos* which might be a<-

sessed to it. It is contended that pro-

vision should be made for an appeal

on the part of a municinality from

the decision of the Board as to the

amount the municipality should pay

toward abolition.

It is further contended that if Fed-

eral funds are used, it is wrong in

principle to permit the railroad to be

relieved from the payment of any part

of the cost of abolishing their grade

crossings. Ooponents of the bill point

out that such action is using public

money for orivate purposes and fur-

ther contend that since highways were

laid out long before the railroads es-

tablished grade crossings, the rail-

roads have created a nuisance and ha-

zardous condition and should not be

relieved from paying a substantial

Duncan's astonishment she found her
work-a-day associates assembled to
greet her.

A luscious chicken supper was
served, the tables being decorated
with peonies and carnations. Follow-
ing the supper Town Clerk Mabel W.
Stins' n, on behalf of the gathering,
presented Miss Duncan with a purs,,

of mom-
tor

>m s

and W
sin; John J

illiam Murpl
Bu^h
v of 1

f Med-
U'ches-

for which the surprised i

tt,r

young lady was able to express her
thanks in a manner which left no
doubt of her appreciation.

leaving the Farm, the party mo-
tored to Lexington where its mem-
bers inspected Miss Duncan's new
home, returning to Winchester after

a most enjoyable evening.
Among those who attended were

Miss Duncan, Miss Greene, Miss
Stinson. Miss Traverse, the Mi-ses
Margaret and Helen Lilley, Miss
Irene Eason, Miss Katheririe Foley,

Miss Lillian Hardy, Miss Helen Stin-

son. Miss Mary French, Miss Flora
Richardson. Mrs. Ellen Wilson and
Miss Melina Penta.

The bride wore a gown of white sat-

in, made with a short train and her
tulle veil was held in place with a

cap of satin. Her flowers were gar-
denias and lilies of the valley.

Mis. el ine

LIN KM A N ELECTROCUTED

John Angus Cameron. 43, of !>'.» Wi!- '

lis avenue, Medford, foreman of an
Edison repair crew at work fixing

broken wires on High street just be-

yond the tifth tee of the Country
Club golf course, was electrocuted

during the storm early Tuesday even-

ing when he accidentally, grasped a

live wire which sent 230O volts cours-

ing through his body. 1

Police Headquarters was notified of
j

the accident shortly after 6:15 and

Patrol ">1 with Sergt. John H. Noonan
and Patrolman Charles .1. Harrold

a ward went to investigate.
' L'pon ai rival they found members'
of the Edison crew working on Cam-
eron, and returned to Headquarters
for the inhalator, [licking up Patrol-

man Archie O'Connell on the return

trip.

Meanwhile Dr. A. L.

rived on the scene ant

attempt to resuscitate

man. E. P. Sullivan !

from Fire Headquart
porary shelter from t

was rigged above t'

Clarence F. Ordway
cian whose name wi
Dr. Regan lent their assistance to the

workers.
Three tanks of oxygen were admin-

istered anil two more were sent to the

scene of the accident from Arlington.

The physicians, repair m>jn and police

w irked" over Cameron, but their ef-

fort were unavailing and at 8:45 Dr,

Maietta, drenched to the skin and all

but exhausted from his efforts, pro-

nounced Cameron dead.
Lieut. John Harrold at. Headquar-

ters notified Medical Examine!- Wil-

liam H. Kelliher of Woburn wh >

it re-

Welsh wore peach mou
de soie with matching hat and slip-

pers, and carried talisman roses. The
bridesmaids also wore frocks of mous-
seline de soie. in a soft shade of blue,

with hats and slippers to match, and
carried Julianna Hill roses.

After the ceremony there was a re-

ception and wedding breakfast at the

Hotel Commander in Cambridge. Mr,
Flaherty and his bride are to spend
their honeymoon on a cruise to New !

h

York and Baltimore and upon their
return will make their home in Win-
chester at 410 Washington street.

The bride was graduated from the

Cheverus High School for Girls in

Maiden. Mr. Flaherty is a graduate
of Winchester High School and of the

Bentiey School of Accounting and Fi-

nance in Boston. He is associated as

head bookkeeper with the Stone &
Webster Service Corporation of Bos-
ton.

Many prominent In Winchester's
civic and social life were among the
guests at St. Anne's Church. Somer-
ville, Monday morning. June IS, for
the marriage of Miss Helen Mary
Manning, daughter of Mrs Daniel
Francis Manning of Gilman street.
Somerville to Henry Joseph Maguire
s>n of Mrs. Michael F. Maguire of
Westley street, and chairman of the
town's Board of Selectmen.

The officiating clergymen w ere both
cousins of the bridegroom. Rev. Eu-
gene A. Maguire of Jamaica Plain
performing the marriage ceremony
and Rev, Edward D. Maguire of Cam-
bridge celebrating the nuptial mass
which followed.

Miss Manning was attended bj
'

sister, Miss Grace C. Manning
Harry -I. Donovan of Winchester
Mr. Maguire's best man The c

of ushers, headed by Roger Pre
included Charles D. Roche. John
Carr, James H. Brine, James
Chalfee, Sydney
11. Merrill and Jo-

After the cerem
ty went on to the

try Club where a
was served befon

»ri U

ner
and
was
irps

ton,

IV

E,

Zanditon, Edward
eph H. Morley.
ony the bridal par
Winchester Coun-
wedding breakfast
Mr. Maguire and

upon t ir

LEGION ANNOUNCES JULY 1

PLANS

wedding
journey. They are to spend the sum
mer at Nahant, returning to open
their new home at 141 Forest street
in the fall.

Th,> bride is a member of the Aris-
tos Club, Mr. Maguire, a graduate of
Winchester High School, class of
1014. has studied at Harvard and at
University of Pennsylvania. He is

associated as retail sales manager
with S. S. Pierce Co. of Boston, is a
member of the Calumet, and Win
chester Country Clubs and has for
the past three years been a member
of the Board of Selectmen.

Maietta had ar-

1 supervised the
the unconscious

wrought blankets

era and a tem-
the pouring ram
ie workers. Dr.

a passing physi-
; not learned ami

at artviewed the body
moved to the undertaking rooms cf

E. P. Sullivan on Spruce street.

The exact cause of Cameron's dea'h

is not known. The men with whom
he was working stated that the switch

was open when he grasped the broken

wire to splice it. It i

Fourth of July in Winches-pr will

be observed this year as usual un-
der the direction of Winchester Post
07. the American Legion, acting by
authorization of the Board of Select-
men, The town appropriation will

be used to provide sports and enter-
tainment and the Legion will sell

light refreshments during the va-
rious events.

At lo o'clock on the morning of .

the Fourth there will he water sports
j

and races a' Leonard Field Beach
under the joint auspices of the Legion I

and Park Department. There will
|

also be comedy stunts contributed by
j

canoeists from the Winchester Boat i

Club. Prizes will be given for the i

swimming and ice cream will be giv-

en to the younger children.

At 3 o'clock on Manchester Field

there will be a Metropolitan League
baseball game under the auspices of

the Winchester A. A. and from 7:30

until 10 o'clock, a patriotic concert
will be provided by the well known
Winchester Post Band at the band-
stand on Manchester Field.

The Legion supervising committee
includes Commander Kingman Cass,
John H. McCarthy, W. Allan Wilde
and P. T. Foley.

SONS DEFEAT DADS

In a close game of baseball played
last Saturday the dads of tlv> Men's
Club of the First. Congregational
Church bowe,) to their sons.

Both teams did some fine batting
and hitting, hut *he masterly pitch-
ing of "Ai" Grosvenor and Junior
Davidson kept the bats of the dads
subdued in the pinches.

Harold Smith had some of bis old

j
time stuff and fooled the sons from
time to time. Dr. Sanford Mos.-s had

i one bad inning in the box. Dr. "AI"
| A it kens gave a fine demonstration of

|
how first base should lie played. Ers-

I kine White. "Fd" Grosvenor and Rex
I Crandall handled all chances and did

)
seme fine flatting. Harold Twombly

land Dr. Cornwall each made a couple

I
of hard running catches in the out

I. while Reeve Smith covered a lotfit:

of ground in right field,

Tompkins acted as store

"AI" Kleeb was hat boy.

These teams will meet again later

on in the season.

George
keeper.

MARRIED AT PARENTS' HOME

JOHN DYI.OR BRYAN

_
Only

|
families

' Mr. and
send on

members of the immediate
were present at the home of

Mrs. George Richards Town-
Everett avenue last Saturday

John Dylor Bryan f 66 Irving
street, for more than ,".0 years a resi-

dent of Winchester, died Saturday,
lune 16, in the Winchester Hospitalthough that a

short circuit or crossing of the wires
i

aft(>r
~

mn) . s ,

mav have caused what the foreman ^ r Brvan wa _. h,, rn ,j arl

evidently believed to be a dead wire '

in >ravan County, N. C. A
of 16 he began the study of I

rontinuing his studies in

many obstacles

iad wire i

to be alive

Cameron
Winchester

was well known in both

and Woburn, having
gh this district for some i

n his

rm theworked through tnis district tor some . ^,1^,^ f r

part'of the 'cost of abolishing these
|

time.^haj ^^'^^ • stitute at Raleigh. N •

"undTthe nrooosed new bill the i
He was married ami besides his wife. !

cost to the municinality of abolishing

grade crossings is iner-ased

present maximum of 10 per

16, 1861,
the age

terature.
in spite of

way until he
Teachers' In-

Ruth ( Parker I Camerson, leaves

children. Funeral services were

if

maximum of 75 to 8." pt

ooponents of the legislation protest as

exorbitant incr-aso beyond all

om tt.

nt to a
1 this Friday afternoon from the

which I residence.

five

held

late

i
an

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for the

week ending Thursday. June 21:
Casft*

Measles 2

Dog Bite 2

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

M. S. P. C. A. AUXILIARY
NOTES

GRADUATED FROM DARTMO', TH

Frederick Sanborn, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry C, Sanborn of Black

Horse terrace, was graduated on

Monday with honors from Dartmouth
as one of the Winchester delegation

of seven seniors. He completed his

academic course in three year* and

has completed one year of pre-medi-

cal studies, returning in the fall to

complete the second and fina! year

of this course.

After his final examinations on

June 11. Mr. Sanborn flew from White
River Junction to Boston, ami after

spending a few days at home, drove

with his brother, Robert, to the San-

horn camp at Ashland. N. H. from
where they went, on to Dar'tv.outh to

meet their parents last Friday.

(AMP OPENS 10

Do not forget your pets during the
summer months. If you have a dog
or cat you do not wish to keep, call

Longwood oioii.

Mrs. H, W. Brown of Norwood
street will spend the summer at

Falmouth.

The Girl Scout
such a success
son a year ago
1034 season on
the Scout Cabin

Applii ations
or before June '

tor Mis-. Ka'her
ML Vernon street

though applicant
tend on the openii

Robert Farnhan

camp which was
in its opening sea-

will re-open for the
Tuesday. July 1" at

in Brook-' Woods,
hould be mailed on
0 to the camp direc-

rine Carlisle, at 14

et, Winchester, even
s do not plan to at-

lay of camp.
3 to be in charge

For a time he taught primary-

school grades in the rural districts

i
of North Carolina and came north for

|
the purpose of continuing in the same

1 sort of service. He rame to Win-
I Chester in 1899 and had since made
' his home here.

I
For a few year- he was in th" min-

istry, but the necessity of providing

j
su-tenance for his family forced him

i
from this service and that, of teach-

|

ing. His later life was sport as a
' laborer, courageously contending with

I
the adversities nf life.

He leaves his wife. Mrs. Moning
! Clara Bryan, a daughter, Marjorie C .

two sons, Roy M.. and Clarence D.

I Brvan. and seven grandchildren

Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon in the New Hope Bap- i

tist Church with the pastor. Rev. Wil-
'

liam H. Smith, officiating. Interment
wa- in Wildwood Cemetery.

when their daughter. Rhoda, was mar-
ried to Mr. Jonathan Tobey Morley,

son of Mr. and Mrs. George Monroe
Morley of Dix street. Mr. Townsend
gave his daughter in marriage.

Rev. George Hale Recti, minister of

•h" Unitarian Church, performed the

wedding ceremony at noon, and ex-

cept, for George Monroe Morley, Jr. of

New York City, who acted as his

brother's) best man. the bride and

bridegroom were unattended, The
bride wore a white lace gown with a

coronet of sweetheart roses and car-

ried an old fashioned bouquet of

spring flowers in pas'el shades. A
wedding breakfast was served im-

mediately after the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of Win-

chester High School, of Mt. Ida

School ari'l of Leland Powers School

of Oratory. Mr. Morley attended the

Winchester schools ant) is a graduate
of Middlesex School and of Governor
Dummer Academy. He is associated

in business with the Accounting Sup-
ply Manufacturing Company

RED CROSS NOTES

Swimming

!

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Mr, and Mrs. Charles F. Dutch of

Kerrick street, with their daughter.

Miss Marjorie Dutch, are sailing June
30, on th.'- S.S. Franconia for Havre.

France. They will be joined in Paris

by their daughter. Miss Elizabeth

Dutch, who has been studying at the

Sorbonne, and will tour Switzerland

and England, returning to Winches-

ter in about six weeks.

of wood working this year and among
other things, the making of marion-
ettes will be included in 'he program.

Assisting Miss Carlisle will be
Miss Natalie Stevens, Miss Betty
Thompson and Miss Jane Roop.

Mr. .Tchn L. Cayting. for many-
years a well known resident of Win-
chester, has left town to take up per-
manent residence at 35 Vernon street.

Bangor. .Me.

Marnage Intentions have been filed

wi'h the Town Clerk as follows:
Donald F. .1. Pooler of 270 Wash-

inzton stree* and Margaret O'Don-
nell of 11 John str'-ot. Woburn.

Robert Alexander Porter of Lowell
street. I^xington and Elizabeth
Maude Duncan of 23 Pine Grove park-
way.

Charles Salvatr.re Gurrisi of Union
street, Lawrence and Selina Elizabeth
Garbino of 10 Winter street.

John Everett Howard of 161 Ho-
ward stree'. West Britlgewater and
Alice Louise Pitkin of 3 Sanborn
place.

Monday is the flay!

Palmer street beach is the • ica!

Bring your bathing suit and prepare
to enjoy the first of the 11 weeks'
-eries tif lesson^ in swimming ami
life saving.
George Carnie, Red Cross examin-

er is to be with us for the fourth sea-

son.

This is the fifth year that the Win-
chester chapter of the American Red
Cross has sponsored and financed
this activity.

The privilege of attending these
classes is extended to all residents
of Winchester. Don't forget th<- date!

Monday. June 25 at, 10 o'clock.

Ethel C. Goodwin,
Chairman Life Saving

Miss Loretta Carleton of 38 Rangc-
Iv motored 'in Thursday to New York
where she will visit friends.
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Join Our Vacation Club

for 1935

FIRST PAYMENT DUE WEEK OF JUNE 18th

An easy way to accumulate funds for a vacation or

summer expenses.

km

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8 A MTO I? M»

26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

VISITED DEERFOOT FARM
j

i

Childrtn Enjoyed Entertaining
Picnic Friday

INCORPORATED 1871

ONLY ONE MORE WEEK

UNTIL JUNE 30

15% Off

on Dry
Cleansing

Household Furnishings,

Oriental and Domestic Rugs

safely and thoroughly

cleansed.

FREE COLLECTIONS
AND DEI I VI RU S

Phone Win. 2100

New £n 6 I a n d
[dundt ics.|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

i

MEETING OF THE WINCHESTER
COFFEE CLUB

» I!

|

uocaj and

ap6-lyr

A( CIDENT ON ( AMBR1DGE
STREET

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE. ACCIDENT, BURGLARY, BONDS

KINOMAN P. (ASS INC.
IIO MILK STREIT BOSTON

HAN. 1600 WIN. 0228

iul'J-ww

Early Saturday morning Police
Headquarters was notified of an auto-
mobile accident on Cambridge street
near Pond street, and Sergt, Edward
W. O'Connell was dispatched to inves-
tigate.

Upon arrival, he found a Pontiai Be-

in. tilted at a dizzy angle, partially
over a wall on the west side of Cam-
bridge street, some 30 feet of the wall
being torn down. The machine was
badly damaged and was towed to tin

Y. I' Garage on Converse place,
A man who gav« his namt as Fred-

erick J. Durham of 35 Walkei street,
Charlestown, told the police he was
driving the Pontlac south on Cam-
bridge stieet when a truck, going iri

an opposite direction, sideswiped his

machine and forced it off the road arm
against the stone wall. With Durham
was his brother, Waltei Durham, alse

j of 35 Walker street. Charlestown, and
I two girls, whose nanu s wen no1 made
public.

|
Sergeant Sweeney of the Woburn

| Police was also at the scent of tin

I accident and told the local authorities
I that his car, previous to the crash, had
I been driven off the road by th< Pon-

|
tiac which he said was travelling at

n high rate of speed.

SUMMER EXHIBITION OF ART

The annua! spring meeting of the
Winchester Coffee Club was held, as
usual, at the luxurious camp of its

esteemed Vice-President, Dr. ( has.
. H. Tozier, near Wolfehoro on Lake
Winnipesaukee, bordered by the ver-

| dant green (if the ever lasting hills.

The customary, extra, and unusual
games aroused extraordinary interest,

especially those dealt within. The
initiation of candidates was accom-
panied by its usual hilarity. The
^astronomical feat- were prodigous,
due to the masterful culinary accom-
plishment of the genial host. The
piscatorial contests and the devasta-
tion wrought upon the tinny denizens
of Lake Winnipesaukee were epoch
making in the annals of the club.

The neophytes served the initiation

ceremonies with gusto, their capacity
for East Indian beverage meeting the
requirements of the club satisfac-
torially, Howev< r, the dignified sen-
sibilities oi the clut were shocked by
the crimson robe de nuit of one of the
candidates, adorned with tin crest of

the lat( royal family of Russia ami a
string of medals across the chest.
Had it nut

shade of I

vice-presidi

demand*

)ecn for a similar bright

blue worn by the second
ent the matter would have-

more serious attention and

had an unusually
-end. In addition to
cond largest fish, due
deftness, upon him

>f making for the club
contribution to char-

consideration.
The treasurer

successful week
catching the sec

to remarkable
tails tin honor
its semi-annua
ity.

Dr. Tozier's f i — h breakfasts were
enjoyed by all. The quantity of fish

consumed by the paity gave ample
proof oi his ability as a chef. The

|

outstanding masterpiece oi his chef-

|

manship was the strawberry short-
I cake, garnished with whipped cream
and served in a soup plate.

The piscatorial efforts of the club
seem best left to tht

I cr iminating pen of

Tozier, His account
! pended.

A statement sworn to. sworn at,

sworn by, and finally given as accu-
rate by the host: "The club had not

been at camp over an hour before the'

members began t> show the ir powers

Miss Jane Wilson gave a party to
25 of her friernds last Friday after-
noon, and through the courtesy i :

Helen Sanborn Kalis, director of
education, the wonders and beauties
of Deerfoot Farm at Southboro were
exhibited and enjoyed in a most tn-
ttrtaining manner.

Leaving Winchester at 2 o'clock in

a big Grey Line bus, the party re>eit

to Southboro chaperoneel bv Mr, and
Mrs. T. Price Wilson. At the farm
they were met by Mrs. Kails who,
assisted by Mr. Morton H. Bartlett,
had a program laid out which kept
the' ch i i«i rtn busy until after »!.

While they missed seeing the milk
bottled and paste urizeel. they were in

ample time for the milking, and
spent an interested half hemr geiing

threiugh the immaculate COW barns,

watching the white elae: helpers pre -

pare the herels of Jerseys, Guernseys
and Ayrshires for milking and then
i ringing out the milking machines
and oj>eraiir:g them.

Deerfoot Farm, two short words
which today epitomize unusual and
superie-r quality in dairy pre.ducts,

was founded on an ideal. Hack in

the historic '50s, Joseph Burnett, a

native of Southboro, bought several

adjoining farms and combined them
inte; what, with later additions, now
constitute the famous 900 acre plant,

He brought freni overseas one of the

first herd.- of pure-bred Jersey cattle?

to be imported to this country. Since

then Deerfoot Farm has always spec-

ialized in cattle of a quality strain-
Jerseys. Guernseys and Ayrshire-,

recognized producers of the finest

milk.

Following an extensive visitation

e,f the bains, a treasure hunt was

Started, the children being divided

into four groups, the Pistols, the

Cones, the Flage and the Skulls, ami

given clue- anei directions for dis-

covery of the treasure. This feature'

had been carefully worked out by

Mrs. Ralls am) Mr. Bartlett, and af-

foided ample outlet f(.T pent-up ener-

gy and great opportunity for dis-

covering wonderful things and places

about the Far m.

All clues led eventually to the big

stone fire-place on the sightly h.l:-

top above the Farm, where amiei the

big trees the tired treasure hunters

enjoyed most delicious an<; sat.sfy-

ing 'refreshments with all the won-

derful Deerfoot milk they could

drink. The treasure hunt was won
by the Pistols, and the contents of

the treasure chest were divided

among the m. Anne Rivinius was the

lucky winner of the chest itself when
the Pistols decided to draw for its

ownership. Each member eif the

party was presented by Mrs. Ral

with' a new coolie beach hat in colors

of persema! choice, ami a fire on the

chimney he'arth was the completing

feature! of a grand picnic.

After all hael been the^roughly sat-

isfied inwardly, the' party journeyed

down to the' big barn again and
tilled the bus, and amiei cheers and

farewells started on their homeward
way, regaled by mystery packages
to 'make a fitting finale te; the well

filled afternoon.
Incluele el in 1 he party were :

Madeline Coltlm <;re y Twonbly
Ellinbeth (..llins Dick Farnaworth
Sut&nne Gleason Dick Buirb«e

M«iy Louiiee Colleater Harry McGrath
Hilm Davis Elliot Pepparfl

Helen Butler Bill Crouubwell
Helen Farmtwoith Hi 1 1> Rejop

Grace Croughwell Jen 1' irton

Carolyn .toy Meiton (»»*r

Barbara Haycien Wendell Ir^ini:

Anm Riviniuf .1"!'" Hopkini
Nancs Newton Herbert Hopkini
Jiint Wilson Frank Kelley

Our Strange Humanity
Tlie fact Ui»t u society exists, the

exclusive function of wblcdb is to pre-
vent cruelty to t hi ielrt'u is la Itself a
strance commentary on eur Strang*
liuni.-ir.iry.

The Cairn Terrier

The Oiirn terrier lias less pro-

ue&tie'eei whiskers than tlie Seottiel,

inei Its coat Is somewhat shorter. la

rjltpotttlon it has the same appeal a*
the popular Scottlfc

Parker & Lane Co.

TEL. WIN, 0162

ANNOUNCES
A PLAN WHICH

YOU

FORD PRH ES REDU< ED

exact and dis-

V ice-President
is hereby ap-

STR VTOSPHERE BALLOON TO
CARRY PARACHUTE

"1 IFE BOAT'
To lie Se'en ai i he Public 1 ibrary

Gallery

Unusual steps to insure the safety
of men and instruments are being
taken in connection with the Nation-
al Geographic Society-U, S. Army Air
Corps Stratosphere Flight winch will
start near Rapid City, South Dakota,
during the last week of June or early
in Julj

.

Fur the' first time' in such a flight

Provision Will be' made to lower the
e-ntire' spherical gondola with its

heavy load by means of a gigantic
parachute, in case the large ball
should break away from the balloon.
The' par acini:. , designed by Maj. Eel-

ward L. Hoffman of the Army Aii
Corps, has a spread of St 1 feet, Its

lower ropes will be attached perma-
nently to the gondola and the folded
bag will be' lashed to the rigging sev-
eral feet above,

In tests this aerial "life boat" has
shown it- ability to lower heavy air-
plane's to the ground with only slight
damage

.

Another safety device' to guard
against damage' on landing, is a large
doughnut-shaped inflated bumper
which will be attached to the bottom
e>f the gondola. This bumper will be
deflated during the flight so that it

will not interfere with observations
from the lower portholes. It can be
inflated in a moment by turning a
ce>ck inside the gondola which will
permit compressed gas from a small
cylinder to flow into the doughnut.

The* Winchester Art Association
announces a summer exhibition of
paintings in oil, now to be seen at
the' Public Library Gallery. The' col-

lection of paintings, which Include
works by many of the' leading artists
of Boston, is loaned by the Guilel e>f

Boston Painters. 162 Washington
street, Boston. It will remain on
view all through the summer, until

September L
Among the' picture's are marines by

Alvin T. Hibbard, Stanley Woodward
and John P, Benson, flower pieces by
Ernest L, Major, H, Dudley Murphy,
George Moyes and Marguerite Pear-
son, a striking portrait by Frederick
A. Basley and landscapes or figure'

pieces hv William J, Kanla, Carroll
Bill. Arthur P. Spear, Aiden L. Rip-
ley (painter e>f the mural lately put
in position in the- Library) Charles
Curtis Allen. Marion P. Sloane, Dud-
ley Murphy and Marguerite Pearson.
The' exhibition in variety and charm
will repay metre' than one visit.

WINCHESTER GIRL CUM LAUDE
GRADUATE AT R A IK LI! IF

By sK,

api

a

the ice

anei it

halt. After
thre'e pounds was

1 re'st returned t *•

President Farnum
prize, the scales re-

pounds bass, a record
Tre asurer Who] f won the
ze with a 6 lb. 12 ! 2 oz. As

Vice-

first

with rod anil line

.

house- was filled ti

was ne'ce'ssary to C

this, nothing under
kept 'in sight,' the

the deep,
capt ured th
cording I'>'.|

breakei

.

second pri

some doubt was vociferously e-x-

pressed by the treasurer as to the
relative size of his fish, it was neces-
sary te> put ,n a riot call and the'

awiird of prize's was deferred until

the fall meeting, when beith con*
testants will have their attorneys
prese'iit to rendi r ari honest decision."

SURPRISED ON 43RD WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Reductions of $10 to $1"' in list

prices of 1934 Fe.nl V-8 passenger
cars and $10 to $20 in list prices e>f

Ford V-h commercial cars anei trucks

were announced last week by the

Ford Motoi Company effective Fri-

day, June 15.

Feud pi ice's had remained un-
changed since the intreieluetiem of the

1984 Ford V-8 last December, the

Feuel Motor Company m>t having

participated in the recent general

automotive price- increase'. The re-

ductions announced are-, therefore, a

decrease in the original prices.

The price reduction em the stand-

aid and deluxe Tudor sedans, most
popular individual models in pednt

of sales, is $15. Prices of either

standard and deluxe body type- were
reduced $lo except prices of the

roadster, phaeton ami cabriolet, de-

luxe types, which remain unchanged.
Both standard and deluxe passenger

cars have the' same V-8 engine and
112 inch wheelbase chassis Body
types for both are identical except

for the deluxe equipment.

|

Artiks, the new Mophane bags, for

j

keeping things crisp anei fresh in the

ice box. On sale nr the Star office.

Muriel (arr Senior ( lass Secretary

Mr. anei Mrs. Joshua Phippen were
l pleasantly surprised last Saturday
'evening when a small group e>f neigh-
bors and friends called upon them to

I

offe r congratulations and best wish-
es on the occasion e>f their 43rd wed-

;

ding anniversary.
The' entire affair was very inform-

al, th,- guests simply presenting Mr-.
|
Phippen with flowers as t he-y greeted
her. Inning the evening Mr, Phip-
pen played an impromptu musical
program, including several of his own
compositions, upe>n the piano.

Impeachment
Impeachment is the uct of bringing

formal charges or accusation uptlnst
any public officer Of the fe-de»ral or
state governments, before a public
tribunal qualified to puss upon the
charges. There have been 12 federal

Impeachment trials Ln United States
history.

Miss Muriel Carr, daughter of Mr.
ami Mrs. James H. ( arr of Highland
avenue' was one- e>f those who received

'the' eli'gre'0 of Bachelor of Arts from
|
Radcliffe College at the commence-
ment exercises hehl in Sanders Thea-

I tre. Cambridge on Wednesday.
|

Miss ('ar r has be'e'n an outstanding
member of her class and has served

• this year as class secretary. She' wa-1

i chairman of the Junior Prom com-
mittee' in 1933 and chairman of the
Sophomore-Senior Harbor trip in

1932, F"r three seasons she played
on the varsity hockey team, captain-
ing the team last fail. She received
her degree cum laude, with honors
in Latin and French Literature.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
«22-tf

ADI0
SERVICE
.All Mokes
.Low Prices

i .Guarantee
1

.Standard Parts

SOU BEST
KICEPTION

UV HCW

MAT|(|jtAl
RADIO TUBES

SEE AND HEAR
the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

i*.12-tf

New
\

/England

LCOKEy
ALL NEXT WINTER "~ ^ y/

New England coke
WINTER PRICE PROTECTION PLAN

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAYS IN COMPLIANCE WITH
V R. A. CODE REGUI ATIONS

SEND YOUR RUGS TO

Mouradian Oriental RugJCo.
FOR CLEANING AND REPAIRING

where the necessary treatments required by different

makes and grades of rugs are expertly given.

All Work Heme b) Hand ! ide-r the- Supervision e,f Mr. Mouradian

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
36 Church Street Winchester. Mass.

( ILLS AND DELIVERIES—TEL. WIN. 0654-W
j.v'ii-tr

Is _

&

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

COLD STORAGE FOR THE SUMMER
Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such

IRA. an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST., ROXBURY HIGHLANDS 4100

A DON! FOR TODAY

To TUC
sic*?™ axe.

w E don't fir* tone) (,, klleiw

how tnue ii Ei kirn.,- neetlg .in-
leir e-!<-< trio refrigeration but w,-
ehi know |.i.iiul)ir:" .met heating.
That's emr lire, we .ire expertu
rn thai , I,,.. „f eve.rk. If you
,ir« in need ku< Ii work *e- run
guarantee t., do n in manner
whie Ii nmII prove satisfactory.

(^i. fit S rMc ce^cnsicrry up TueRc}
Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903

RANDALL'S
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

WEEK-END SPECIALS
CANDY

Frosted Jellies 33 c | 0 .

Fireside Chocolates (regular 60c quality) 49c lb.

Rainbow Assortment—a Summer Package 49c lb.

^ou mat enjoy Hjindall'* ( andic^ at v our -ummi-r he, me- bv leaving
a Mandinu e.reler e.r dropping u> a po-tal card— Fre-e- Delivery.

ICE CREAM
Pistachio Salad Butter Pecan

Raspberry Sherbet Frozen Pudding

SALTED NUTS
Fresh, Crispy. Selected Nuts 69c lb.

DELIVERIES TWICE DAILY
HOT SPECIAL EVERY DAY IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.

CATERIXG FOR SELECT PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY
FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515
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FORD PRICES
REDUCED

Effective Friday, June 15, prices on Ford V-8

Passenger Cars, Trucks and Commercial Cars

were reduced $ 10 to $20. These reductions repre-

sent new low prices on 1934 models, as there

have been no Ford price increases this year.

FORD V-8 PASSENGER CARS (112-inch wheelbase)

WITH STANDARD WITH DE LUXE
EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT

TUDOR SEDAN .... $520 $560
COUPE 505 545
FORDOR SEDAN ... 575 615
VICTORIA 600
* CABRIOLET 590
* ROADSTER 525
* PHAETON 550

* These prices remain unchanged

FORD V-8 TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS

Commercial Car Chassis— 112-inch wheelbase . $350
Truck Chassis— 131-inch wheelbase . . 485
Truck Chassis— 157-inch wheelbase • • 510
Stake Truck (Closed Cab) 131-inch wheelbase . 650
Stake Truck (Closed Cab) 157-inch wheelbase 715

In addition to ahove, prices were also reduced on other

Commercial Cars and Truck types from $10 to 520

ALL PRICES F.O.B. DETROIT

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave FBAN^„^0OD Phone Arlington 1 127

NOW YOU CAN HAVE

FRESH Swordfish
Be »ur«- however, that it is fresh—not only not

frozen, hut not stall*. See that it is firm .mil

bright-colored, of a r<-<l<li-li tint rather than

(>.ilr brown. In short, just a* you will liml it

at the Seafood Store.

tr'rmh PfnolWnt Salmon
Freeh M»rUrrel

Fillet of Genuine Sola
Scallop*

I.oHm*»t. & I »!>*! <-r Meat
Fresh s*(,r'lti,h

HluWi.h
Steaming Hams

H um- m id.' Finn I akiMi

Frc*h Vtti.-e Halibut
Uuttertish

Fre*h < r»b Meat
Shmkwi Ctltru

Wo have choice selections »f all van-
tun of fish whu'h are in leaaon Al-

io a complete lino >f fish condiment!)
- craokfrs. pickles, relUbea and -a : lee

at lowest price*.

Daily deliveries in Arlingt m, Win-
chester, Medford, Lexington and Bel-
montv Wf urge you to use our deliv-
ery service freely no matter how small

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MONEY TO LOAN on modern
one-family houses to owner and
occupant. Will consider first-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family
houses located in Boston and
suburbs only. Call personally.

24 School Street, Boston
CAPitol 9090

Uy2S-l3t

B \S( oM-HK<-F.r. WIN< HESTER BOAT CLl B

Mrs. Helen Beach Hegel of Wake- 1 A good crowd was on hand the af-
fieid and Henry Albert Bascom, Jr. of i

ternoon of the 17th to witness the
Maiden were married Tuesday even-

j
Shun Shun Gah canoe contest. There

ing at the home of the brid
Mr. una Mr-. Ernest L.

Sheffield road by Rev. Roy
the Maiden Congregational

Mrs. F. K. Galloway ol

was her -istt-r'^ matron of

s parents
|

were seven
Brown of i

surprising :

participants and ir was
o see how much there is

!

u '

I

was rin

|
his best

H.
Mr

son of

Bast i

Miller
- f

Hun

Minich of

I'hurch.

Andover
tonor and
the bride,

n had for

ot Lynn-
he bri ie-

B.ac
bearer.

man G<
field an 1 two ti

groom, Edward and Hull Ca
of Maiden were ushers.

The bride wore a gown of yellow

chiffon with girdle, hat and short vei

of blue. Her flowers Were yellow
roses and delphinium with the yel-

low flowers predominating. Mrs. Gall-

oway's gown was also of chiffon ir

a shade to match tin- blue in the

bride's costume. Her hat. veil and
girdle were of yellow and her flow-

ers, delphiniun
A reception

guests was held after the cert

Upon their return from an ex

motor trip. Mr. ar.d Mrs. Bascc

to live in Wakefield a: 120 Pr
•

•

•

Th<' bride is a graduate of

Emerson's School and of the Choate
School In Brookllne. Mr. Bascom.
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Bascom of Maiden, is an invest-

ment broker in Boston.

|
still to be learned about the proper

j

handling of a canoe. Those taking
|

part will agree with that statement,
j

Mr. Herman Dudley Murphy, the

j

noted "deck" saili

I

this occasion ar.d .

i judges. The otl

I

IM

at
d

a, "Ken
Symmes and

This year
trials and tht

very Welt, in

were not had.

|? handled
act. all t!

ilt-V

s pies
as one pf the
were "Ji

itt. Commodore
Locke.
rls Were in the

•heir canoes
• contestants

althoui most „f them
did learn something new and useful
as regards canoe handling.
The list of entries and their

total- follow:
point

With yellow rose

for more than
i>.

mded
it are
spect

Miss

Graham Pet
Fred Archer
Ell
Phi
William c
Mis, Uene
Mi- Barbi

Graham
the trophy
rate prize

Points

i Manning
a Hull

Peterson's name
He also receive
Fred Archer

goe:
s a s

was

;
outset, the canny Finns, tasting inde-
pendence for the first time in their

'centuries of struggle, quickly placed
their country on a sound financial

1 footing. Educational facilities are
good.
Woman suffrage has long been es-

: tablished in Finland. Like this court-
try, Finland tried national prohibition
after the war and later abandoned it.

.
Instead a system of strict govern-
mental control has been set up,

Lying in the same latitudes as Alas-
• ka and the frozen wastes >f Siberia,
! Finland has long, hard winters but the
' climate is tempered somewhat by its

many lakes, its low altitude, the prox-

j
imity of the Baltic, and prevailing

' southwe-terly winds.
Steam Baths and [cj Showers Popular
A national custom handed down

from remote ages is the steam bath,
, followed by a shower, first warm, then
icy. In the country districts, th-j

1 Finns often dress outdoors in. tin

j

cold and the youngsters roll in the
snowdrifts "for fun."

Finland's population in recent \

has passed the 3,500.000 mark.
,
tweon the Finns and
menta among them

1 ists. The power
ipa-

the

\\ HITE—GORM AN

Miss Margaret K. Gorman, daugh-
ter of Mr. John Gorman of Somerville,

and Frank White, son of Mr and

Mrs. Patrick J. White of Glenwood
avenue, were married M inday it: S f

.

Clements Church, Somerville, by Rev.

J. .!. Scollan,
Miss Gorman wore a gown of white

rose point lace with a tulle veil and

carried an ivory prayer hook with val-

ley lilies. Her attendant. Miss Elea-

nor McAuliffe, w ire shell pink lace

trimmed with maribou and a picture

hat to match her gown. Her bouquet

wa- -if spring flowers.

Mr. White had for his best man
Thomas White of New York City, and
the ushers were John and Arthur

Gorman.
Following the ceremony a reception

was held at the Hotel Commander in

Cambridge, after which Mr. White and
his bride left to enjoy a honeymoon
trip to the Century of Progress Ex-
position in Chicago,
The bride was before her marriage

well known as a teacher in the Chel-

sea schools. Mr. White is a salesman,

associated with the Baltimore Whole-
sale Drug Company.

second prize winner and Elliott Pep-
par.l received the award for third
place.

There will be a dance this Satur-
day evening at the club house.
Friends of t Ire club are cordially wel-
come.

Captain "Cu.-" is planning a re-
gatta for the afternoon of the 4th.
Here will he tie- first appor'uttity of
the year to see what skill all the
new junior members possess.

speaKii
educat
tailed.

Al

ars
Ba-

the Swedish ela-

some feeling ex-
if the Swedish-

g group in both politics and
on has been somewhat cur-
The dwarfed, pathetic Lapps,
extreme north, number only

h :ue town, w.

Met A DIM-IN — \\ ARD

Miss Grace Ann Ward of 6 Madison
avenue and Patrick McCadden of
Brooklyn, N. V. were married at St.
Mary's Church, Winchester, at 4 p. m.
on June 17, by the Rev. Fr. Aloysius
Malone, pastor of St. Mary's parish.
The bride's ginvn was of white satin

and she wore a veil of tulle and lace
with close fitting cap edged with
orange blossoms ami having clusters
of orange blossoms at either side. She
tarried a shower bouquet id' wh

urnu
ancient capital- In 1029 it celebrat-

ed its 700th anniversary. The seat
of government is now at Helsingfors,
a modern though modest capital

Half of Finland is clothed with
valuable timber. Railway locomotives
burn wood instead of coal.

In the days of wooden ships Fin-

land held an important place in ship-

building and >n the seas. More and
more of the square-rigged Capo Horn

have fallen into Finnish
with the steel ship dom-
lern marine traffic, lack

has crowded the Finns
once Important place in

ipping on the >i eans

grain
hands.

ships

Hut
mating m
of iron ori

from their

general
Lumbering, hunting, fishing, farm

ing, and dairying have been supple-

mented by a growth if Industries

turning out such products as paper,

linen, tobacco and leather

The devotion id' the Finns to what

unfriendly country is expressed
their national anthem:
Our land is poor, a* all can tell.

For tho*i» who s»»*'k tmt ir<»M

A struniC'i- tcorns its heath and fell:

And yet Uii> land, we love full well,

We still with mountain, wood mil wold
As Kolden land, thm hold.

MOY: M1W EST
All*

TRANS V ["LAN I'M

'

PGR r

\\ 1N( HESTER l-H CANNING
( LIB

A
best

V'egl

demonstration on the latest and
methods of preserving fruits ar.d

tables will be given on Wednes-
th 3 W

(

'

Mas
he the

is

day, June 27 at M* a. m. at

leigh School. Prof. Wm. R
canning specialist from the

Chusetts State College, will

demonstrator.
The price of canned good

ing up and may be as much as

cent higher riex* winter.

With ihi- as a prospect, it

be advisable for many to prese

tia garden products or take

tage of gluts in the market,
The meeting is under the auspice:

of the Winchester 4-lf Canning Club
co-operating With the Middlesex Coun
ty Extension Service. Tie- demon
stration is free. Nothing will be sob

and anyone interested will be wel

roses, white sweet peas and vallej . others might regard as a cold, hard,
lilies.

Her attendants wore Miss Kathleen
Likely and Miss Catherine Connolly,
both of Winchester. Miss Likely wore
light blue organdie with hat and slip-

'

I
pers to match and carried pink roses

'

i and blue delphinium. Miss Connolly !

;

wore yellow organdie with matching
hat and slippers and carried Talis-

;
man loses and blue delphinium,

i

Mr. M. •(.'addon had as his best man
!

;
Patrick Cameron of Brooklyn, N Y.

! Following the ceremony an informal
|

|

reception was held at the home if I

;

Mrs. William E. Beggs, C Madison
|

avenue, about 125 attending. The cou-
1

:
pie was assisted in receiving by the
bridal attendants and also by Mrs. 1

: Margaret Harvey of Northeast- >n.

I

Mrs. Edward Tracers of Everett and
i Mr. Charles Travels of Northeaston.
• After a wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.
I McCadden will make their home In
i Brooklyn, N. Y.

Moy, Ireland, has boon
I the list of tiny, heretofore
I known settlements on the

! that have boon "discoverer!

tors in recent years, by the

i

to Rome bound flyers, S
I
Pond who were forced to

j
field near the County Clar
Moy hugs the southern

;
Liscannor May. a deep in I

the Atlantic coast line abo
northwest, of the city of

HIGH S< HOOL GIRLS BASEBALL

auvan-

RECEIVEO DEGREES FROM R AD-
( i II I E AND HAR\ ARD

Winchester High School girls' base-
ball team, during the second season of
this sport, won one of the four games
played, made a good showing in an-
other, and was outclassed in the re-
maining engagements with teams tl:a

k

have been sponsoring ' a

era! years.
The local trirls, undei

of Adele Loysen, phy
and coach ol iriris, wen
Harriot Cooper, captain:
by Mary Little Fuller.
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ICE-BOUND FINLAND 0\ ER-
ter COMES H AN DM VPS

be
|

In these days >f war debt defaults
of ' and "token payments." Finland, the

;
far north "land of 40.000 lakes." con-

Mrs. Miller are to be

r this summer and a

I make their home in Gr
where Dr. Miller Is to

if Swasey Observatory
university.

PRIZE WINNER AT NOTRE DAME
ACADEMY

LINNELL—KRONQUIST

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
au«-tf

The marriage of Miss Ellen Joseph-
ine Kronquist of Water street to
Stuar* Cameron Linnell of Wright
avenue. Medford, took place on last
Saturday morning, June 16 in Rip-
ley Chapel of the First Congrega-
tional Church with the pastor of the
church. Rev. Howard J. Chidley, of-
ficiating. Miss Ann Kronquist, sis-
ter of the bride and Eugene Johnson
of Medford were the only attendants.
The bride wore a traveling suit of

blue silk, with trray hat and shoes
and a corsage of gardenias. Her sis-
ter wore peach colored silk with a
white i-.at and shoes and carried tea
roses.

Following the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served at Glendale
Farm Inn. after which Mr. Linnell
and his bride left to spend their hon-
eymoon in New York. Upon their
return they are to make their home
in -he Elmwood Apartments in Mai-
den.

The bride is a graduate of the Law-
rence Memorial Hospital Training
School, class of 1930 and has been as-
sociated with the hospital since that
time. Mr. Linnell is a graduate of
Dorchester High School and is as-

sociated as representative with the
Ed^ar T. Ward Steel Co.

Miss Carlene McKinnon
of Mr. and Mrs. John J. McKinnor
04 Tyler park, Lowell, formerly of

this town, again captured first prize

for general excellence in all subjects

in her dass at Notre Dame Academy
located at Tyngsboro-on -the-Merri-

mac, for the school year completed on
•June 7.

Miss McKinnon. who was vice pres-

ident of her class and pianist in the

school orchestra, also received first

prize in music for the entire school,

this prize beimr uiven for the best

work accomplished during the year.

Carlene will graduate from the

Academy next June.

CIRCULATING PETITION FOR
POSTMASTER LOCHMAN

Already many names have been

signed to the petition beim* circulated

through Winchester asking Postmas-
ter General James M. Farley to re-

appoint Postmaster George H Loch-

man of -he Winchester Post Office

upon th? expiration of his term.

Mr. Lochman was appointed Post-

master by the late President Warren
(1. Harding to fill the vacancy occa-

sioned by the death of Postmaster
John F. "O'Connor. His conduct of

the local office has been eminently
satisfactory and there is no doubt
that his reappointment will be pleas-

ing to a trreat majority of the town.

Use of Letter "E"
The letter "e" appears most freiyjent-

ly in English words. The reason for

this Is that It bus several uses. It

takes the place of other vowels In

many Anglo-Saxon words, It Is often

employed to lengthen the vowel of a

preceding syllable, and is used as a

terminal letter in many words.

tmues to set a good example for Eu-
ropean debtor nations.

Alone among them. Finland has met.

j

each payment in full. Her debt is

daughter considerably smaller than most, but
of I her population, too, is small and her

location astride the Arctic Circle is

not conducive to great wealth.
Larger Than British Isles

Often referred to as "little Finland"
by those who have not carefully stud-

|

led a map. this hardy and thrifty Re-
I

public stretching from the Baltic Sea
|
to the Arctic Ocean has an area con-
siderably largei- than the British Isles,

says a bulletin from the Washington,
|

D. C. headquarters of the National
] no

Geographic Society.
To most Americans, F'inland is

known chiefly through the exploits of
its Olympic athletes, headed by Paavo
Nurmi. Beginning with the success
of Hannes Kolehmainen at the Stock-
holm games in 1912. Finland's tight-
lipped, strong-bodied young men re-

peatedly placed their country at th •
'

top of the world in the Spartan sport

of long distance running.
Believed to have originated in the

Volga basin in southern Russia, the
Finns were driven gradually north-
ward to Estonia and thence crossed to

the Finnish peninsula during the Iron
Age.

Once Part of Sweden
For s,,me six centuries after 11 ")7

Finland was joined to Sweden while
constant wars were waged with the
Russians. Finally captured by Rus-
sia. Finland in L809 became a grand
duchy of the Ru-sian Empire and re-

mained in that status until the r»*<!

revolution of 1917.

By a declaration of independence.

Dec. 'i, 1917. the Finns broke the Rus-
sian yoke, but a sharp Civil War en-

sued in which red forces with Russian
Communist backing were defeated by

the White Guards under General
Carl Gustav Mannerheim, called "the

George Washington of Finland."

Although forced to borrow at the

' flight
1 an aii-

ln Ireland'-. Vacation Land
I Although Moy is so tiny that one

j

finds it only on large scale maps, it

lies in one of Ireland's favored vaca-

: tion regions. The sea,

j
our large and sma'l boy

the County Clar tasi

fish: large areas hilar/

over annually: and trav

ing for scenic beauty :

by the soft green hills

the quie
seaside clilfs

A famous
hinch, which
golf courses

Lahinch, twi

the flyers wall
of their forced
links were laid

have often be

-ship play. Tin

from Lahinch. which long have drawn
toyrists to the Moy neighborhood,

rise 650 feet above the surging At-

lantic, and swarm with many species

of wild birds.

About lo miles north of Moy is

Lisdoonvarna, a well-known Irish

spa. Besides the splendid bathing fa

cilities, vacationists at. Lisdoonvarna

near-by
has one of

in Ireland.

miles fror

landing
out in

•n used
• Moher

it is La-
the fines'

It was to

•om Moy that

tell the world
The Lahinch

1892 and since

for champion
•liffs, six miles

spend their leisure hours fishing in

the lakes, hunting, golfing, and rid

ing in motor chars-a-bancs over the

I
winding roads to picturesque west

i Ireland villages and towns.

Kilkee, another neighbor, is_ popu

lar for its rocky shore as well' as its

sandy beaches and sea caves Only

the most expert swimmers risk bath

ing along 'hose parts of the shore line

that, are swept by the full force of

Atlantic; but there are many
s in the rocky coast line where

the more timid find protected beaches.

For the ultra -timid the resort pro

vides lour natural rock -enclosed

pools, which are Hushed by every

tide.

Sun Dog* and Halos

A sun dog. or parhelion, to use Its

technical name, Is a bright spot Which

appears near the sun when sunlight

sTiines through a thin cloud composed
of Ice crystals lloating In the atmos-

phere. Halos are the result of the re-

fraction of the solar rays by these

crystals. Sun dogs are sometimes
tinged with color, and may appeur at

all times of the year, because even In

the warmest weather the temperature

of the upper atmosphere is below

freezing.

Beginning of Prohibition Party
The Prohibition party held its first

national convention in Columbus, Ohio,

ii. Is7.'. The total vote cast in the

country for their candidates, James
. 'ack ami John Russell, was only

5,607 of which 2,100 were cast In

Ohio, showing the leading pHrt that

st;ite early began to take in temper-

ance activity.
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COACHES

of
jt some

Ent*r»d «t th* postollirs at Winrhc«Ur.
HuHlhUKlU. U MK-und-ClBM Bill".

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

If you are going away for the sura-

Jmer, notify the police, so that they

.may know that your house is closed

jarui give h tht extra attention they

like \i. give property when the owners

'arc absent. This isn't much to ask

'and will assist tht authorities in

'then effort to adequately patrol the

town. Call Win. 122<>. A personal

call at headquarters isn't necessary.

W. Mannfirld
i Winchester I

tired i
Tompkiiw, Concord, p
Sarafian, rVlmont, c

Savelu, Stoneham. II

Columbo, Maynard, 2b
Cun'g'm, Concord, tib

Johnson. Belmont, ss

Bertini, Lex'ton, of

Piec'w'i, Maynard, of

Roberts, Stoneham, of
Hnrry liimns

i Reading

'

' Now that tht town has voted to buy

fan ambulance thi Town Fathers may
Iwell give some thought to tht prob-

fjcm ol' tiit t»*t place to keep tht

fiiaiinni so that its availability will

be as mar 100 per cent as possible.

'3'htit are certainly turns, particul-

arly whi n school is in session, when

|lhere will i-c no police immediately

jJivailat.lt to man an ambulance. If

|(|he ambulance can no: pit to acci-

rtients immediately, it is not going to

'prove of much value.

)' Those who believe that there is no

• Ineed nor sense in restraining the

''town's Hops would d" well to pt rust

tithe statement of Dr. (lay lord M. An-

l.derson, deputy commissioner of pub-

lic health, who believes that al! cities

and towns should order either the re-

straint oi muzzling of canines. Cases

(of dog bite have increased ph< nomi-

nally in this state from 340 in .lanu-

l ary to 843 in May, and tests of heads

[of dogs suspected of being tabid show
more positive reactions than at any

, time since the spring of 1931. While
deaths attributed to rabies are ran,

with such an increase in the number
id clog bites there is increasing dan-

gei which should b« guarded against

in tfie opinion of Dr. Anderson, who
dots not look too kindly upon muzzles

which ait uncomfortable and a seri-

ous handicap il the wearer is at-

tacked by another dog. .Most "i Win-
chester's dog owners have restrained

their nets, but there are many who
have apparently paid little or no at-

tention to the restraining order, Such

ly uncharted seas. We have been
none too successful in the modest
essays in economic control already-

entered upon. The new proposal in-

volves a .ast extension of the area

of control. Merely to acquire the

knowledge essential a.- a basis for

the exercise of this multitude of

judgments would he a formidable
task; and each of the thou>and-
these judgments would call f

measure of prophecy.
Even more serious are the obsta-

cles to success inherent in the de-

mands which execution of the pro-

ject would make upon human intel-

ligence and upon the character of

men. Man is weak, and his judg-

ment-' is at best fallible.

The increased quantity of govern-

ment under the New Deal is reflected

in the swollen personnel of the bu-

reaus. There has been a net growth
<f 80,000, or from 110.00(1 to 190,000,

in the number of Federal executive

employes who can be hired and

at will. Tht total in these depart-

ment- is already 644,000, The figures

of the entirely new bureaus are im-

pressive. The Home Owners Loan
Corporation has 14,000 on the pay-

rolls; tht Tennessee Valley Authority

S>000; the Farm Credit Administration

8000; the NRA, PWA, and RFC about I Flanagan, Concord,

3000 each. Emergency conservation I
Wiggins, Lexington

work provides 31,000 with jobs. The

CCC provides for about 250,000. The
payroll of the executive branches of

the government has increased propor-

tionately, of course.

The political consequences of the

new Federal activities and of the huge
disbursements already made are ob-

vious. They are hinted at in the re-

turns of the Literary Digest poll. Na-
turally the beneficiaries of tht admin-
istration will vote for it and spread

the party gospel. As the aggregate of

those who have received money, direct-

ly and indirectly, under the New Deal,

is high in the millions, of course the

"yes" vote on the merits of tht New
Deal is large- at present.

We have now a mightly political

machine, and to argue that the mil-

lions of voters who compose it will not

be manipulated for partisan purpose

is nonsensical. This has been the prac-

tice since the days of victor-and-spoils

Andrew Jackson. Nobody makes any

concealment of it.

The prominence of Federal office-

holders at the Democratic (.(invention

in Worcester is a sharp reminder of

how the thing will work locally. The
gentleman who was trained for years

in tht Tammany school of politics and

is now postmaster-general and chair-

man of the Democratic national com-
mittee is hardly the sort of figure who

!
will hesitate to utilize the powerful
political machine to the Very limit,

SELECT ALL
SEX NINE

MIDDLE.

On the basis of votes, two Win-
chester High boys, ( apt. Fred Noble
and Robert Murphy, are placed on
the honorary Middlesex League ba>e-

ball team, chosen by the coaches of

the high schools represented. Noble,
with six votes, led all the other play-

ers.

Following are the boys selected for

the mythical "all" team with the

votes received:

(;« rKt Lebto, Maynard, pitcher ...

John WiKKini-, Lexington, catcher
iVtf r Suv. 11. i. Stunt-ham, fir-t bas.o

Kifvw.td C un n in^rmm. Concord, secon
Robert Murphy, Winchester, third b
c;, raid Johnson, Belmont, shortstop
II* n Bertini, l,exington, left field

fred Noble, Winchester, centerfield

in hard Mara, Concord, right fi-lcl

ji hn Piecewicx, Maynard, right field

Following are the coaches
M w

4

6
3

.... 3

hoicts

:

. 3b

i f

Savelo
L<.ui.-h

Malcol
Johnm
Noble,

Stoneham,
in. Concord,
n, Maynard,
n. Belmont,
Winchester,

Janusus, Lex'ton, of

DeCicco, Concord, of

l.rwis Harris
i Belmont i

Lento, Maynard, p
Wiggins, Lexington, c

Murphy, Win'ter, lb

Montg'ery, Lex., 2b
Flah'ty, Ma> , 8b
Cullinane, Con.,
Mara, Concord, of

Noble, Win , of

Bucklej Stont ,
'if

Howard (iordon
i Stoneham)

Lehto, Maynard, p
Wiggins, Lexington, c

Flaherty, M»> .
It

Thompson, Bel., 2b

phy,
uuiiinan
Hertin i

Duggari . May ,

Noble, v\m
. of

Irvine Shi*rmcMid

i Lexington i

Lehto, Maynard. p
Brayden May . c

Savelo, Stone , lb

Coninngham, e'en
.

Murphy. Win . 3b
Johnson, Bel., ss

Mara, Concord, of

Noble, Win., of

Piecewicx, May . of

Frank Goffalnl
i Concord i

Lehtc, Maynard. n

Wiggins, Lexington,
Flaherty, May., p
Thompson, Bel., 2b
Murphy . Win , 31>

Johnson, Belmont,
Noble, Win , of

Piecewicx, May . of

Bertini, Lex . ol
Krginald Sawyrr

l Maynard »

Tompkins, Con . p
Wiggins, Lex., c

Savelo, Stone . lb

Noble. Win., 2b
r unninQrham, < t n ,

Johnson, Bel . ss

Mara, Concord, of

Bertini, l-ex , of

Buckley, Stent of

PITILS OF
IN

MISS PARKHURST
RECITAL

Miss Louisa F. Parkhurst held a

musieale of her piano pupil.- at the

home of Mrs. Hollis Nickerson, 18

Grove street on Wednesday after-

noon.

Tht program consisted of piano so-

ld- an I trios with Mrs. Hildegarde
Livingstone, violinist, and Miss Ora
Larthard, 'cellist assisting. Miss
Nancy Nickerson also assisted with

violin solos.

The program follows:
Fsim Tiincw Walter Carroll

Dorothy Carr
farm 7 ines Walter Carroll

y arui Laurie Nickerson
Minuet Rameai

Sheila ( lirr

Walti Schubert
George Wood

t.ullul.y Brahmi
Elisabeth Nichols

Violin Solo
Nancy Nickerson

indifference not only partic >i arlv

trying t

positive

and th.

I it tit s|

needed.

ing ordei
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dangerous to the pub
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The New Deal is perfect for men of
j

f«>"<

^^"'^f""
1 '

the Fai le y type.

One comfort in this ugly situation

is that the remedy is automatic, even

if it may not be effective very soon.

The President indicated the nature of

it when he said liberal movements
have often been wrecked on the rocks

of loose fiscal policy. His has been

amazingly loose. Tremendous dis-

bursements have been made on t very

side, and the cost of the new experi-

! ment is mounting week by week. The
President seems to be following the

advice of .!. M. K< ynes to spend on a

more liberal scale than formerly. Tht
more rapid the spending, tin sooner

the end of the adventure, whatever the

may be meanwhile.— [ Huston

Walt* of

Polish Mi.?.

Unfinished

Humoreslct
11 Trovatoi

I it wert

Sj mphony
.lean Pent!

Tschaikowsky

Sshubert

Elinor

(join. by

\ HUGE POI ITICAL M At HINE

Some wist man has said that bu-

reaucracy increases the quantity and
weakens the quality of government.
That applies to the United States at

present more strongly than in any
other peacetime period in our history.

The impaired quality which inevi-

tably gets with an extended, en-

trenched bureaucracy, has been ap-

parent to everybody in the administra-

tion of the new government bureaus.

The wast. , delays, confusion, shifts of

policy and political favoritism which

have often characterized tin NRA,
ERA, CWA and similar branches of

the New Heal will become more pro-

nounced as Washington sets its hand

to one novel venture after another.

The President and Congress are try-

ing to accomplish ta>ks in a year

which require years for accomplish-

ment) even if they can be or should he

carried out at ail. Dizzy speed has

been used where mature deliberation

Would have been preferable.

Justice Brandeis of the United
States Supreme Court, discussing two
years ago the suggestion thai a cer-

tificate of public convenience ant! nec-

essity should be a condition precedent

investment of new capital in

ml. icing industries, uninten-
summarized seme of the <lif-

of the New Heal. His words

might have been uttered in anticipa-

tion of whal has taken place. He said:

The objections to the proposal are

obvious and grave. The remedy
might bring evils worse than the

present disease. The obstacles to

success seem insuperable. The eco-

nomic and social sciences are large-

pena
Her;;

lty

Id.

( I'STOMER STOLE HANDB \<i

CONTAINING MONEY

Mrs. F i Bosnian of 177 Sylves-

ter avenue, proprietor of a store at

738 Ma.n street was the victim of a

young sneak thief Wednesday after-

noon.
Shortly after 1 o'clock on that day

a nice appearing young man. about

18 year.- of age entered her store and
ordered some groceries, asking that

they be put in a box so that he could

take them to Medford.
Mrs, Bosnian went to the reai ol

the store and secured a carton, the

young man following her antl object-

ing that the carton selected was net

large enough. When one to satisfy

him was secured, the young man said

that he would go out and turn around
hi> automobile while Mrs. Bosnian
was packing the goods in the box. He
slid so and failed to return.

Winn Mrs. Bosnian went to make
change for another customer she

found her bag, which she kept a

Gavottt
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Moonlighl Sonata .
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Nancy Carr
1 1 ioH for Violin, 'Cello
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wa-

in ail.
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kept at the
wheie the

ling, was gone,

ition to $18 in bills,

insurance and cither

-tan

to the

over-pn
tionally
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young ma:
The bag
containee
papers.

She notified the police, furnishing
them with a description of the young
man.

Holier: Moi rs Smith, son of Mr. antl

Mrs. Francis E. Smith of Wolcotl ter-

race ami one of the Winchester boys

graduated from Dartmouth Monday,
was awarded hi< degiee cum laude

and with distinction in ins major sub-

ject.

ARLINGTON CAPITOl Mon Tuet Wed.,
.limp 26, 26, i-'T. "The Trumpet Blows" and
"Harold Teen." Thurs. Kri. Sat., June
2S. :ti) Men in White" and "Love
Birds," Matinee at 2. Evenings at 7.

Continuous to 1 1 i m.
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY s in Mon.

'I ues, Wed., June 24, 2fi, 2«, 27, The Hons.

! of Rothschild" arid "Stingaree." Tours.

j
Hi. Sat., June 28, 29 ,80, "Tarzan and Hi>-

Mate" and "The Party's Out." Continu-
ous 2-11 P. M.

M A I DEN GRANADA " days utartinc. Sat.

I June :'M. ' H.mim of Rothschild" and "Thlr-
i ty Pay Princess." Continuous l :4 r, to

lib. in.

i
MiSTIC- 1 days starting Sat. .Iimi> 211.

"Stingaree" and "The Party's Over." Con.

I
t unions 1 .4". to 11 p. m.
ORPHEUM I n Sat , June 22, 2H.

n Man Rides Alone." Sun. Mon.
: June 24, .'.

r
>. 2(5, "Lovehlrds." Wed.

June 28, "The I'riz.- Fighter >

I Lady." Continuous t;46 to li p
MEDFORD MEDFORD Sun Mon

Wed., June 24. 25, 2fl, 27. "We/:
Dressing" and No More Women."
b ri. Sat., .lune 28, 2!', 30,

"Three tin A Honeymoon
Evenings at 7. Sunday
II p. m

STONEHAM STONEHAM
2;i. "Lady Killer" and

Up." Sun. Mon. Tups.,

"When
Tups.,

Thurs.
nd the
m.
Tups.

e Not
Thurs.

"Viva Villa" arid

Matint'e nt 2.

continuous 3 to

Fii. i
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b imiii. .'
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Jum 2'i

Stanley
'

WOBPKN
21. 2.'.,

"Keen

n ml
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Klov

"Ri
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Hi-
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'
Matt

'
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nt. .In no
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June 24, 25. 2t>,
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STRAND Sun, Mon. Tues.
26, "20 Million Sweethearts'
Km Rolling." Wed. Thurs.,

"The
Kri.

June
a ml
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GOING AWAY?
Check Up On These Services

1. STORAGE VAULTS FOR VALUABLES.

2. TRAVELERS CHECKS.

3. HOTEL AND RAILROAD RESERVATIONS.

4. SECURITIES SERVICE.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-il CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
Red Top Beer & Red Fox Ale contents omy

Gramatan (straight whiskey, so proof) pint

Golden Still Gin <* ben burk product) Pint

10c

80c

65c

We Carry a Full Line of Imported Liquors

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDFORD (Corner Grove Street and Deston Avenue)

TEL. ARLIHGT0H 0630 FREE DELIVERT

:!?. L's, "Hpat Lightning" and "Where .sin-

ners Mii-t." Official pictures of Haer vv

Carnera b'urbt. Kri. Sat.. June 80, "No
Greater Glory" ami "Let's Be Kitry." Mati-
nee at z. KwnuiKs 7 ami 0:16. Saturday
continuous " to ll p, m, Sunday continu-
ous 3 to 1 1 p. m.

SANTA MAIM A COUR1 TO HOLD
BANQUET

Tweeds with thr wantt-d Bi-Swing Hack Jackets, Easy Drap-
ing Flannels for the more conservative dresser. Flannel Trousers
• il fine fahric and correct de>itrn.

Gentlemen's fine clothing, Ready-to-Wear, or Cut-to-Your-
Order f rom finest dome-tic and foreign fabrics.

Fit and Satisfaction (Juaranteed

Court Santa Maria, ('. I> of A., will
hold a banquet on Thursday evening,
Juno U8, ;it »i::iii o'clock, in Lyceum
Hall. Among the invited guests are
th<- chaplain, Rev, James F. Fitzsi-
mons, Rev. Charles Foley and Rev.
Aloysius Malone, pastor of St. Mary's
Church, also the state officers, State
Grand Regent Mrs. Anna K. Ballard,
State Secretary Mrs. Lillian Murray
and District Deputy Mrs. Helen V.

Dougherty of Stoneham. The speaker
of the evening will lie Mr. Thomas 11.

McGowan of Woburn, well known
Huston attorney.

Vice Regent Mis. Frances T. Con-
Ion will act as toastmistress and will

be assisted by Grand Regent Miss Ma-
ry K. Martin, chairman of the ban-
quet, and the committee. Miss Mary
O'Melia, Mis-- Katherine F. O'Connor.
Miss Mary Ryan, Mrs. Nellie Moffett,

Mrs. B. Murray, Mis. Ettu Kennedy,
Mrs. Sarah Quill, Mrs. Hannah Styg-
les, Miss Dorothy Kean and Mrs. Mar-,

garet McKenna,
During the evening a trio and a Ha-

waiian stringed orchestra will furnish

I

»

I

I

i

| MERCHANT TAILOR
i Est. in Winchester, 191

1

|
530 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0279

a musical program directed by Mrs.
Clara F. Carscn of this town.

All members and friends wili be in-
vi'ed to attend.

the or
advisei

ita! of our pet and
r wo had him put

KILLED \:\ :><;{;. NOT io:

i To the Editor of the Star:
Th- otaiitiful angora car belonging

to the Misses Cummings oi 1!» Ba-
I
con street reported killed (June S

;
issue of the Star' by an auto, is an
error. An X-ray at tin Angel] Me-
morial Hospital revealed tract ures

j

of the cat's ha-.-k and two large holes
indicating don's teeth. Rubbei tires

J

of an auto could not make these holes.
Dogs are being quarantined. The
carelessness of someone resulted in

mauling
he docti

I to sleep. Gratefully, we thank the
three ladies and the police officer who
kind'y (and for the wounded animal
and s.nt it to the hospital to try to
save jt.

Mary S. Cummings

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols,
with his clerks, the Misses Margaret
and Helen Liliiy; Assessors Frank
Enman and the Misses Lillian Hardy
and Kay Foley of the Assessors' of-
fice are planning to attend the state,
meeting of the Collectors' and Treas-
urers' Association and the Assessors'
Association next Thursday at isw
Belmont in West Harwich.

W ^—

NIGHT and DAY ASSORTMENT FREE DELIVERY

WINCHESTER NEWS COMPANY
Phone Winchester 0350

j*-15-t!t
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Co-operative Bank
Investment

One dollar a month invested in the shares of this

Bank becomes $200 when the shares mature, $5.00 a

month becomes $1,000, $25 a month grows into $5,000.

If emergencies arise, you may borrow on your shares

or cash them.
i

Do you wish to provide a fund to meet some definite

expense in the future? Come in and let us tell you how

the Winchester Co-operative Bank can help you.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

Juhn < hallis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest R. Fust is

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS
George A. Frrnald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Kuymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank F. Randall

Herbert F. Stone

Samutl S. Kymmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHl RCH
n<-v Gn , v , Hal. K«-<i. Mintoter. i R.ds*-

' fitld road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Rtyj.ur tervtCM will I* rwuiwd lit 10:45.
j

j
S ,1,010 Srpl :. Mr Kreri may I* reached

,

thri.uKh the ^ammt^ at Taylor's Lum. Little

I Compton. K. l T«l. Lit!!.- Compton 105.

I He v*ill r'.Hd.y uti.-wtr any call wri«-r* he may
lb*- < f u!-*

.

(Ht Rt'H of THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwiirhl W Hadley, Km. r Rectory,

i Glengarry. Til. Win. 1264. J'urifh Hons*.
Iti. Win. IV. 2.

Sunday. J inv 24.

s A. M. Holy Communion.
11 A. IS. Morning Prayer ami «:mmi by

the Rector.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John t Whitley. Pastor. 4)tf WaabingtoB

stint. Tel. Win. 0>M-M.

Sunday, n 1:48 A. M. Rev. c,*< rut A. Mvr-
rill «'f Montvale will conduct the worahip

Rev. Mr Merrill bai recently cme from
Littleton, N. H to take up the pastoral duties
<f the Montvale Congreitational Church.
On Wednesday evening a; 1 :46, June 2~

comet '. he preparatory serine to the Com-
un.

Sunday, July 1 is the Communi. n Day letv-
« at ll 1*46. All resident members of the

church are expected t<. be present.
Morning service?, will continue through the

month ol July.

MUST (OS(.RELATIONAL (HURCH
t Ilev, Howard J. Chidley, 1>.I> .

Minister.

;
Residence, Kernway. Tel. Win. C071.

Mine tvelyn Scott, I>irect( r of Keiiirious

Education.
J Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

I Sunday. 10:80 A. M.- Rev. Stanley Rots
|
fisher, D.D., will occupy the pulpit in Dr.

, Chidley's absence. Dr. Fisher will i reach

]
.m, 'Freedom (rum Lear."

Dr. Chidley is at the National Council of

j
Coi g :.>•!. T;. -i i'. Churches at Oiserlin. Ohio, as

I n delefc-'ate from the Woburn As.-ociaT ion

.

The Union service* of the Baptist, Metho-
I dist ami Congregational Churches will begin

j
Sunday, J^'y l at the First Congregational

I Church with Kev. Judson I.. Cross, D.D. a*
preacher.

|
During July and August. Dr Chidley will

j

i» iii Intervale, N. H He may be reached
l by telei l,i ne through the Hotel Bel lev ue,
North C( nway 8612, ring a.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST A gold bracelet. Louisa P. park-

W-t. .'i. < hurch street, Wntertiel.! Building.

HELP WANTED

W'W A NT ED General maid. Apply evening
Mn. U22.

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple ami Canadian birch, loo per cent
cleft. This wood haa dried under cover K
months. We are pleased to deliver small or
large Quantities Koger S Beattie, Harold
Venue, North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 04311.

siin-tr

1H)»6 I '1 .11

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 112*—REX. n»48
Emergency Call Win. 114.1V*

nyl-tf

I IRST HAPTIST < MUCH
Rev. Mitt hell Rushton, Minister. 2 Ravens,

croft road.
Miss bida Knowlton, Minister's assistant

114 Luton street. Tel. Win. 0.150.

Chuuh t. Iti hone Win. 2069.

FOR SALE i (' Harvey pii and bench
in good condition, price $26. T.I. Win.
1506 M. •

TO LEI

TO LET July I. Hne office, l" Thomnaon
street, next barbei nhop, also store 696 Mum
street am! tenements from $15 ur. J. A.
Laraway, fi Paik street, win il2t>. je2g-*t

"He Prulita Most Who Strve* Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
luteal and Lone Distance Transporta-
tion of llousehidd Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

f ifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0r.fi*

up IS- if

Sunday, 10:30 A. M -Morning worship.
Sermon by the pastor: The lour Anchors of

j
the Soul." Mr Avard Walker will be the

I

soloist. Thil will Ik- the last service before
the Union services which will open Sunday,

j

July 1. in tl.e First Congregational Church.
During the vacation period the pastor may

, be reached by letter or wire at Nobloboro,
! Me., or through the following members of the
church who will he in Winchester during the

! vacation period: Mr. Harry C. Sanborn, -Mr.

Harry 'I Winn and Rev. Arthur I.. Winn.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

J. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30
Dis Btreet. Tel. 0639-M.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

l<» Fletcher Street

Telephone Connect inn

ul!0-tf

Sunday morning Worship at 10:30.
mon subject, christian Living."

Ser.

FOR RENT J ily and August, Wage nt
Croat Last Luke, La.-t Wakefield N. H 100
unit-, from Winchester, for particulars address
Bos lx. Mar Office. •

MISCELLANEOUS

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS Beal prices paid
for small lots or large libraries, sets. Action,
ait. Am history, etc Immediate removable
by automobile Gel my otfei W.M I TUT1N
30 Boylaton street, Cambridge. UNlversity
8786. ap20-18t

Phone ITfiS Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. K Bergstroml

UPnoUSTEHINt; AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Caahlon, Ma. ires, and Shade Work
KeSnishing

Drrorative Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

There wil
Nid.ship ho
Saturdaj

.

at Ashbury
leave the c
The sche.

as follows :

tional Cbur.
Method!
'2 at tht

10:30 o clock
are urged to

be a joint Epworth League com-
at fi o'clock.

June 23 Sunday School picnic
Grove. The bus and cars will
irch at li:30.

|e of union Summer services 1-

July 1, s. 15 at the Congrega*
lirch . July 22, 29 and Aug. r. at the
Church: Aug. (2, lit, 26 and Seot.

Baptist Church. All serv iocs are i.t

and the people of out church
.ittend if in town.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
WIN! HESTER
All Seats Free

VERIFICATION OF SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PASS BOOKS

The law of the State requires that all Savings Departments of Trust

Companies shall call in their depositors' pass books for verification dur-

ing the first ten months of 1934.

Please present your book as soon as convenient, not later than June

26, 1934, that any interest may be added and the balance verified.

G. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer

OFFICERS
William I.. Parsons, President

Freeland E. Hovey, Vice-President ('•. I * v» i h t Cabot, Treasurer
( harle* ||. Symmes, Vice-President H. M. Monroe, Assistant Treasurer

Church Building oppositeServices in the
the Town Hall.
Church strvice and Sunday School at l(l:4r>.
If. ading room in Church Building Open

daily fn.m 12 M. to 6 P. M. except Sundays
ami holidays.

THOM \S HENRY MA I HEWS inday,

POSITION WANTED \ en. ml Mnl
wishes woik in Winchestei in -mull family,
good references, Sadie Lyness, 49 Vine
street, tel. Win. I20S-M. •

POSITION WANTED High School (tradu-
ale wants work as mothers' helper " r care for
children, willing to go away for summer, Tel,
Woburn 08T9-W •

DOG—STRAYED OR STOLEN
Wednesday, June 13 between 6:30 and
7 P. M. I emaie pointer, Rrowny. Ar-
lington license tax Kill. White, brown
and ticked: full brown head and ears.
Suitable reward.

lei. Arlington 24M0

IT. BARTLETT WINCE. ARLINGTON

WALLACE EAS0N
FIRST (LAss AUTOMOBILE REPAIR-

ING i>N ti l. M IKES OK ( ARS,

( all at Garage
.10 CHURCH STREET or TEL. WIN 2030

Cars Cleaned, Polished or Simoni/i-d.

DOG CLIPPING
PLUCKING, BATHING

B. S. Killian, Veterinarian
8 Arthur Street, Somerville

Tel. Somerset 1698
jei8-6i

Tin. mas Henry Mathews if 989
Mam street, a resident of Winches-
tei lor the pas; in years, died Wed-
nesday night in the Winchestei Hos-
pital after a long illness.

Mi. Mathews was a native of Wo-
hurn, received his education in the
Woburn schools arnl was well known
in that city where he made his heme
until comimr to Winchester, lie leaves
his wife, Mis. Ruse Ella (Hamilton)
Mathews, three daughters, Catherine,
Marguerite I., and Henrietta L. Math-
ews; two sons, Thomas Edward and
Alt red K. Mat hew-, all of Winchester;
his father, Thomas Mathews ol Wo-
burn; five sisteis, Mis. Daniel .). Me-
Isaac, Mrs, John 1.. McEachern, Mrs
John Akeson, Mis. Frederick Ward, all

of Woburn, and Mrs. Raymond Mean
of Waketield; ami three brothers,
.'allies, William and John Mathews, ail

of Woburn
The funeral will he held from the

late residence Saturday morning with
high mass of requiem c( lebrated in the
immaculate Conception Church at 9
o'clock, Interment will he in Calvaiy
( etnetery.

Tune 24 Subject. "1- the Universe.
Including Man, Evolved by Atomic Force?"

"In the Universe, Including Man, Evolved
l>y Atomic Force?" in the sul iject or the Lea-
non-Sermon which will l„- read in-all Churcbei
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. June 24.
The Golden Text is: "To us there in but one

God, the Lather, of whom are all things, and
we in turn" il Corinthians 8:6).
Among the citations which comprise the

lesson-Sermon is the following from tlie

Bible: Ami God said, Let us make man in our
imavM, after our likeness: and let them have
dominion over the fish of tne sea, arid over
the n.vvl of the air. and over the cattle, and
over all the earth, and over every creeping
thing that creepeth upon the tarth" Kienesis
1 :2fi).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the follow*
inn passages from the Christian Sconce text-
book, Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" b) Mary Maker Eddy: "The scien-
tific fact that man and the universe are
evolved from Spirit, arid so are spiritual, is

a- fixed in divine Science a> i- the proof that
mortalt yntn the sense of health only as they
lose the sense of sin and disease . . God
creates ami governs the universe, including
man. The universe le filled with spiritual
ideas, which He evolves, ami they are obedient
to the Mind that makis them" i pp. e'.', 2t»B),

good record of accomplishment and
t vt n forged ahead in a period which
has been extremely trying for frater-
nal associations. We congratulate Les-
ter for a highly creditable perform-
ance of his exacting duties, and trust
tha' his valuable services will he at
the command of Rotary for many
years to come.

It appears that this club will ser.d

no official delegate to Detroit for the
Convention of Rotary Internationa!. It

is indeed unfortunate that members
have been unable to arrange their af-

fairs s (J as to permit them to attend
this convention. For we believe that
none of our numbers would forego this

pleasure if circumstances would al-

low them to take the trip. We arc
hoping that some member or mem-
bers can tind the way clear at the last

moment.
Professor I'. A. Sorokin who holds

the chair of sociology at Harvard Uni-
versity snoke at the current meeting
of this club. Professor Sorokin is a
well known resident of Winchester and
being a native of Russia is eminently
qualified t< present a true picture of
political, social and economic condi-
tions in that vast empire. This he did
in the address which he so kindly con-
sented to deliver before our members.
Few words of this address were lost

on those present and the speaker was
subjected to a perfect rain

WINTER'S

PRICE
R0TECTI0N
LAN

Heat with COKE

The Guaranteed Fuel

2 TON ORDERS

10
50
TON ALL SIZES

DELIVERED

ORDER COKE NOW !

HAVE OI K
HEATING EXPERT

(ail Without Obligation

COKE PHONE 1 OAf|
SOMERSET lOUlsl

Beacon Coke & Fuel Sales
His Huntington \\i

BOSTON, M ASS

W!\< HESTER AT DARTMOUTH

DETECTED SYPHONING
GASOLINE

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Am limits Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. ir.nn WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. in il

nLi-tf

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

V.yrr Examined. Glaucf Madt «nd Repaired.

39 TEMPLE PLA( E, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY ««T6 WIN. 0054

Evenlnfi bv Appointment il"-tf

Wednesday night shortly after 11:30
Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell and Pa-
trolman William F. Cassidy, patrol-

ling in one of the Police cruising cars
came upon an automobile parked in

the driveway of the (Justin residence
mi Cambridge street.

The car, an Fs>e\ sedan, was in

charge of a young man who gave his

name as John Masotta, of 15 Gar-
field avenue. Woburn. In the machine
Sergeant O'Connell found two fun-
nels and some rubber hose.

Searching the neighborhood, Pa-
trolman Cassidy discovered two young
men m the act of syphoning gasoline
from a steam shovel on the old Slate
road into a five gallon can. The pair

were taken to Headquarters with the

young man in the car and there locked
un charge I with larceny. The nu n

taken at the steam shovel gave their

names as Fred I.eland. 24, and Ches-

Few towns of similar size were bet-

ter represented at Dartmouth com-
mencement than was Winchester.
With Henry Brown, Russell Davis,
Joseph Dolben, Francis Hooper, Stan-
ley Neil!. Frederick Sanborn and
Robert Smith in tht senior class their
was a distinctly local tinge to the
actual graduation, while almost any-
where one cared to look there was a

Winchester face to be seen.

Among those Attending the various
festivities were Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice F. Brown and Mis- Dorothy
Brown. Mr, and Mis. Henry Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Dolben, Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Hooper, Mr. and
Mis. Edward N'ei'.l. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry <'. Sanborn and Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis E. Smith.

Messrs. Robert M. St
Main, formerly of Wit

ml and

<)UOs-

tions at the conclusion of his formal
remarks. We wish to thank Professor
Sorokin for a rare treat and a substan-
tial addition to our knownledge of one
of the world's great nations.

There remains one more meeting to

lie conducted by the present officers of
the club. Another 100 per cent meet-
ing would jrive eloquent testimony of

appreciation for their effective efforts
to keep this club a good club, fan we
ni t manage it ?

Percentage of attendance .June 14

—

96.1 fi per cent.
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MOTOR TRANSPORTATION
Power sh.oel Air r ontprtsaof

Road Koll.r llnllinu

l onrrete Mlxet Blarting
Tractor Rock Excaratiltf

Granolithic Walki anil Driveways
Uiarn. Sand, <.ra».-l and Lawn Dreaaina'

YOUR HOBBY
We furnish bench space. t»<il« and ma-

terial*. When needed « e can sive >»u

expert teachinit. Kind rest and pleasure

making »orth-«hile thine*. Addr.-«»

p. o. BOX I*. WINCHESTER, mass.
jeS-St*

Woburn. All three were admitted to

hail and appeared in the District

Court at Woburn Thursday morning
when they were found guilty by As-
sociate Justice Maguire. Their cases

were placed on file.

\LL MYSTIC V Ml FA EDGED
ALL MIDDLESEX

An All Star Mystic Valley nine won
from the Middlesex luminaries Wed-
nesday evening at Belmont, 4— 3, a

hie second innimr giving the victors

their edge. Two Winchester boys.

"Red" Noble and "Sambo" Murphy

•v. S. Win-he:
he distinction >

iher of the class

at commencement.
Mr. Carl W. Wood,

was in Hanover for h

union and was honor
to the presidency of

Alumni Council. He
council meeting and al*'

tier given by the alumni

lore

r, Wil-
ird H.
»>s re-

er Ad-
he in it

mouth '04,

s 30th class re-

ed with elction

the Dartmouth
presided at the

the tiin-

the iriad-
uates immediately after commence-
ment. Tin- years graduating class
of 450 is the largest in Dartmouth's
history.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Despite the fact that he is sup-
posed t i

l >e enjoying a respite from
servic: Patrolman John Hanlon of

the Police Department figured in

Wednesday's news down Scituate way
where he ha^ been enjoying a vaca-
tion.

While watching some lel^n r men
at the docks on that day a crash at-
tracted his attention and rushing to
the peak of the wharf, he found that
a hoy and bicycle had in some way
t i'len from the wharf IS feet to a

floating dock where the youngster
lay, bleeding from the nose and
mouth, tangled in his bicycle and in

danger of rolling into the water.
Officer Hanlon lost no time in jro-

inp to his assistance and rushed him
to Scituate Police Headquarters from
where he was ri moved, fir.-t to the
Weymmith Hospital and later to a
Boston Hospital.

It was found that he had sustained
a had in ad injury, and he w as to be
operated upon this morning by the
same physician who so miraculously
saved the life of the hockey player,
"Ace" Bailey. Needless to .state,

officer Hanlon's promptness came in

for hieh praise from all who knew
of the accident.

in the Middh ineup.

72 sheets of Vellum or Parchment
Taper and ."0 envelopes for 50c at the

Five members were absent from the
! meeting of June 21.

i
We are in receipt of District Gov-

ernor Lester Merntt's regular month-
ly letter for June which will probably

I
lie his last official communication to

I the clubs of his district. Our Gover-
nor has worked hard and enthusiasti-
cally during his term of office. As a
result this district ha> maintained its

this article is being written. June 19,

applications already filed an equal
in numlitr to those filed up to and
including July 17 a year ago.
The first week of the season, July

1 to 7. has scored an all time hich
and stands today a: 59 hoys. It", more
than actualiy attended camp las:

year for that week ami 13 more than
for the highest first week attendance
in the history of the camp.

( amp Ellis

In Camp Ellis, the younger i-oy

camp. th< enrollment for Hit firsl

year the camp has operated, is noth-

ing short of amazing. There is on-

ly one place remaining vacant for

the first week beginning July 7 and
only five places open in the second
week of July 11 to 21. With reference
to camp as a whole, the camp is bet-

ter than half s,d<| out.

New Dock
Scouts will he glad to know that

the new dock at f'amp Fellsland, five

feet longer and much sturdiei than
the old one, is completed. This
means that regardless of the low wa-
ter later in the season, Scouts will

be able to enjoy the diviny from both

boards, with complete safety. With
the row boats recaulked and painted
the raft painted, and a new dock.

Camp Fellsland's watei front will ho

better than ever this year.

First Week's Program
The first week's program at Fell--

land has already been published.
Three events in tha: week, however,
are worth emphasizing.

First, the opening camp fire pro-

gram on Sunday evening, July 1 when
the traditional ceremony of recover-

ing th buried treasure trunk, will

take place. Parent- of the hoy- un-

invited.

Second, on the 4th of July, the

Scouts have one of the biggest pro-

grams of the season, in keeping with

the significance of the day.

Third, on Thursday, July •". the
' annual opening banquet with roast

|

duck and all the fixirf- w ill he held.

I

This event, always looked forward to

by the Scouts, is one of the hijrh-

< lights of the season, Every Scouter
! in the Council is invited to partici-

! pate.

WI\< HESTER GOLFER WON M.

A. OPEN TOl RNEY

BOARD OF APPEAL

Tht Board of Appeal in ac-
cordance »ith Section 147A <if

•he Building Law, will give a
P u b 1 i < lit arinc \\ ednesday
evening, June 27. 1934 at eiizht

o'clock P. M. at i he office of the
Building Commissioner, tt Mt.
Vernon Street.

Mr. Antonio Buzzotto, has r «..

quested a permit t<> build an ad-
dition to his residence and store
building, 57 Oak Street, in the
twenty (20) loot front yard set

back a- required in the residen-
tial /ones.

All persons interested are in-
-. itt d to attend.

EVERETT l» ( H M»w 1< K,

( hair man
Hoard of Appeal

Robert '•Bob" Goodai
Winchester Country (

•, rising young
ub golfer, an-

I

Bayscott^j

BOY"SCOUT NEWS

next

I nam
j
ing
-troke

nt
i jrro<s

under

innual
W. stoi

tht

ipen
w.

hich
core

M G. A.
nesday
was a
,f

tour-
hoot-

h
W:

j
companion. I'.. W. "Hunn
of South Shore. Playing with Nor-

-ince 1931 have applications ' man Perry of Weston and "lien"

for ( amp Fellsland come in at such I Goodale, brother of the winner, in

a rate as this year. On the date | the last foursome of the day. "Bob"

EC4RD OF APPEAL

i irtl of \ppeal in ac-
cordance «ith Section 1I7\ ot

the Building Law, will give a

Public Hearinu Wednesdaj
evening, June 1834 at eighl
o'clock p, M at the office of the
Building Commissioner, 'i Mt.
\ ernon St reel

.

Mr. Patrick Quigley, ha- r<-

quested a permit to build an ad-
dition to his residence huildinL'.

17 Luring Vvenue, in the twer.-

t\ (2M) foot front yard se1 back
as required in the residential

/om -.

\ll person* interested are in-

\ it eel to attend.

EVERETT I). ( II iDWICK,
Chairman

Board of Appeal

I

and "Bunny" were the only partici-
pants to break 80 for the course.
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Finicky About Car Color*
Black aulriuobiloa cannot In* told

to uperstltioui natives of India be-

cause the coi.ir u considered unlucky.
Use of re'! is forbid len, even as a truu-
niiiu on the body and wheels, in some
countries because of efforts to sup-
press Bolshevism.

London Hat Sunken Building

Archeologists have found a sunken
"flatiron" building under the surface
of a London suburb, It has the Iden-

! tioal shape of the modern New York
structure and is part of an ancient
Roman cltr.

tiranl i Motor Alcohol
The nianloc plant, a food staple of

|
Brazil, will produce a motor alcohol

I at the rat,' of 50 Kill ms to the ton.

m * *• WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL SQUAD
Hack Row (left to right)—Jason Baker, Arthur Smith. Edward Logan, Parker Blanchard, Robert Donaghey, Third Row—W. D. Mansfield, coach; J hn

Hanlon, Kenneth Smith, Walter Chamberland, Joseph Dineen, William Smith, William Gray, Harris Richardson, Joseph McN'ally, mgr. Second Row—
Hany Collins, Frank Eshback, James Callahan, Peter Doherty, Albert MacDonnell, William Mackenzie, Andrew Capone, Front Row—George Davidson,
Robert Murphy, Frank Provinzano, Fred Noble, capt.; Charles Kendrick, Lawrence Stewart, Thomas Donaghey, capt.-elect; Daniel Cos-.

UK. II SCHOOL MM". HAD GOOD sufficient enei

SEASON
t uns 1 1 cro -s the f the season the letter men met ar.'i

>;atx to lose the ball game. I elected "Tom" Donaghy. short -tup. v
In the field Winchester played well lead the nine next season.

While Winchester High School's enough, though if the boys could have Following are the team statistics

baseball team failed I > keep pace with played the same positions steadily, the]

the football and basketball teams, both fielding would have been better. The
ilattiror Averages !'•!;

?ommy" Hannon, veteran in-championship clubs, the nine, under loss o

the direction of Coach Wendell D. fielder and hard hitter, who became boher'ty,

Mansfield, made a good showing, tcholastically ineligible; and "Andy" Murphy,

catcher, who was over a«e. . ?
1

,, ' A:." '•

Dav i.i- ii

f. p, ih

n cf

If
winning tunc of 15 games at

in* in a tie with Maynard for second just about made the difference be- ,<•.,,, ., n ..

place in the Middlesex League -land- t ween a good team and a champion- Provinzam

in*. 8hU) OUtftt.
Birteen^ib i/'

sntially Winchester fwas a- good This year's club had plenty of punch M

lb,

:\ n /. :

any team in tne leaguk i I when with six regulars hitting over .:{<"•) and MncDcnneii ct

its pitchers were going well w in reg- tvvo batting well up in the .400 brack-

ularly. Unsteady work in the bo.s et. Capt "lied" Noble, who played

was the downfall of the locals, the conterfield, pitcher and second base,

hurlors having a

sky high at least

during then a-

ni »ricy 1 1 blow
jring a name.

N'al

app f«

war i- : : 1 1

1

I tlu, rtlllV^

Joseph Mc
4f the pirn

Kemlrick. ii

T. Donatthoy,

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

ab

«»
48
Til

61

II

:
'

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

7 -Stoneharn
ii Belmont .

h Lexiljffton
T ReadinK .

3 Stoneham
;; Mn> nard .

. 7 Concord .

. fi R.'aiiinit .

!' Bejmont .

.
'1 Concord .

- VS h .

7 Lexington 1

-'*'
j Kirst Tetm Squad r'red Noblej cai't

Z86 <; v' Davidson, Robert Murphy, Lauren
J7S

| Stewart, Andrew Caiuinc, Thomas Dunaghn

Team Record

:, VVafcefteld
.... .'I W 'liurn

3- Maynard

capt n
N .

ill it k.

.11 capt
'.i Willi

A Ibe j

ninnatt
Daniel

id Tea

i

i. Wal

William 0

V. icDi

*e.ph t>

Kin nk P

.( (Sep

ns&no

Hunan•l James Callahan, Pete
Ranloi

McTastue. Arthu
I, Robert Dor.atuhej

William MacKensii

Hack Row (left t • right)—WHliar
Third Row—Edward Brown, David Ur
Second Row— Patrick Gardner, Jacob
Graham, William Murray, Judson Cro

EUROPE BUILDS INNS FOR
VOITHFIL rilAVELERS

WINCHESTER HIGH St

i Hanley, mgr.; Ralph Manning, Antho
osvenor, William Cott, John Downes, E
Chitel, Albert Wilson, Lawrence Bairst

capt.; David Wadsw irth, Lloyd Scott,

HOOL TRACK SQUAD
ny Thomas, Roger Downes, her Ols
wart Bairstow, Gerard Gaffney, Lyma
ow, Dexter Derby. Robert Godfrey.
Albert Gaum, Giddeo Fillipone. In Ft

n. ThoMas Kerrigan, John Edwards,
i Mathews, capt.-elect; Albert Thorne.
Front Row— Richard Glendon, Robert
ont— * reorge Manning.

With the coming of summer Kur ipe

opens her doors—thousands of them—
to the youth of the world, -ays a bul-

letin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National (ieo-

graphic Society. From Alpine val-

leys to Norwegian fjords, from vil-

lages of central Europe to the rocky

I

Hebrides, young wanderers will rind

"youth hostels" waiting to welcome
them at the end of a long day on the

road. There for the price >f a shil-

ling, a franc or •» mark, is a kitchen

where one may conk supper, and rind

a friendly group "f campers around i

fire, and best of all a comfortable bed
Rucksack ami weary feet are a cer-

tain passport. The young traveler al-

.-<> must have a membership in one >f

the national hostels associations; but

(his is easily obtained, and dues are
about a dolLn a year, Wheth«only

it is the Reichsvcrband fur Deutsche
Jugendherbergen, La Ligue Francais
pour les Aubergvs de la Jeunesse, >r

the Gaelic An Oige of the Irish Free
State matters not at all. .

Reciprocal

agreements between the various coun-

tries entitle any member to the use

of foreign hostels.

Youth and a Slender Purs
\N elcome

All the associations

their ideals of interna:

racy and simple living,

distinctiens of race, crt

age by enthusiasm rather than gray
hairs. Travelers arriving by motor-
cycle, car. or bus will probably find

themselves politely turned away. The
hostels have no room for the more
plutocratic summer tourist.

The youth hostel movement began
in Germany over 20 years ago when
a young school teacher in Westphalia
started taking his students on summer
walking trips, stopping overnight in

empty schoolhousos. By 1914 he had
raised funds for a number of hostels,

and after the war. membership in-

creased with amazing rapidity. In

19:12 there were over °.:!0t) hostels in
j

Germany, giving shelter to mure than
four million visitors in one year.

Inn- Occupj Rhine Castles and
Mountain Huts

Youth inns now occupy obi castles

along the Rhine, city towers in medie-
val towns, forest huts in the Harz
Mountains, and even a grim old fort-

ress at Coburg. The majority, how-'
ever, are modern buildings with the

most modern equipment. In many of

the cities they have assumed hotel

proportions. One of the largest—the

inn at Cologne—accommodates 1200

the old City Mill in Winchester—an-
cient capital of Arthur, Alfred an.l

Canute. For those exploring the
Shakespeare country there is the
Shottery hostel across the road from
Anne Hathaway'- garden The moun-
taineer in Snowdonia will find lodging
in Welsh cottages hidden in narrow-

mountain salleys.

A few there are for whom the Great
North Road with its signs reading
"Edinburgh. Aberdeen and the North."
has an irresistible lure. The road
leads the adventurous over bare
moors, through steep glens, and past

'onely lochs to the wildest beauty in

Britain. Until three years ago when
the Scottish Youth Hostels Associa-
tion was founded, much of the grand-
est country in Scotland remained in-

accessible to the cyclist and hiker of

limited means. Inn- are infrequent
and fairly expensive, and it rei|uires

super energy to pack a tent and camp-
ing equipment over the rocky trail*

of Wester Ross. New Scotland has
more than 30 hostels, usually plain

stone huts, often with room for no

across the lake from Slattadale hostel.

To seek still wilder moors and high-
er mountains one must go west, acr iss

the Sound of Sleat to Skye. island of
blue mist and brilliant sun Above
the schoolhouse hostel in Glen Sliga*

chan tower the purple peaks of thy
Cuillins. To climb their < rags re-

quires a rope, a guide and intrepid

skill. Sudden mists guard 'heir clitfs

and corries; but should a climber gain
the top of Sgurr-nan-Dillean >r Sgurr
Alasdair and rind the clouds lifted, the
"mysterious isles" will win him for-

ever.

Far below, set in black rock are the

hidden waters >f dark Loch Coruisk.
Southward across Cuillin Sound are
the "cocktail i-lands"—Rum. Eigij and
Muck. In rhe east rise the blue High-
lands of Scotland, cut by deep lochs

where white sands glisten on the
shore. Westward stretches the long
line of t inter Islands— Uist, Harris
and I/ewis; and it" the day is clear

enough, far beyond may be glimpsed
St. Kilda. alone in the Atlantic.

Win

a iniliv

lonal democ
There are n.

ed. or socia

position. Youth and a slender purse 1

win tir.st consideration. In fact, in

Bavaria, no one over 'Jib save the'

leader of a group, may use the hostels 1

Luckily for many. England has no

such literal interpretation, measuring]

guests. More rt

tcls has been a<

One of these is

berg, a point oi

tance where the
sia meets the bo
Corridor and th.

The Vo
England a

and less ci

not found
could boa?

a chain
i F.as

f hos-
Prussia.

ese is at historic Weissen-
int of international Iropor-
e the frontier of Fast Pru--
;he boundaries of the Polish

nd the Free City of Danzig,
ith Hostels Association of

rid Wales is a much younger
owded irganization. It was,

>d until '.!>.''.0, but by 1!»:":

t of 200 hostels and M.Di 0

more than 10, an
palliasses instead i

Among the popi
is Broadmeadows
Water, near Scott
ford and blue St.

course hostels exis

sometimes straw
f beds.
lar Border hostels

by quiet Yarrow
s beloved Abbots-
Mary's Loch. Of

: in the Trossachs,

members. Shelters are of the simp-

lest kind— farmhouses, village schools

and granaries. There is even one ir.

and another chain in Pertshire. If th !

traveler is still following the Great

North Road, he will rind the key t i

Birnam hostel at "Macbeth Cottage."

Birnam wood still stands, r.or has it

"come to Dunsinane." Farther north,

much farther. :s Loch Maree. dotted

with green isles, i'nd guarded by the

giant Bon Slioch which rises abruptly

WaiHington'i Sword
Tbe outstanding sword In the In-

teresting collection at the Smithsonian

Institution Is the one which was enr
rie.j by (ieikrce Washington durmc thl

Revolutionary war. It was received

by Washington's nephew, Samuel
Washington, under terms of the first

Presidents will, which Included th«

Injunction tin u t it. and other swords s*

bequeathed, were not ever to be un-

sheathed "lor the purpose of shedding
blood, except it be for self-defense, or

.ii defense of their country and its

rights."

Ev.-nnrsj of 1 epiper

"Cre.it evenness ot temper, contin-

ual gentleness, and suavity of heart

are more rare thau perfect charity,yet
verv desirable,"

VACATION TRIPS
How many days nave viu to -!>.•:>,'

in distant dflightful regions?

WORLD CRUISER "FRANC0NIA"
v.ii- in. in Boston Jul) -". August 1-. -o

Canada, Ouebec, Sajsu«*nay, Newfoundland, Bermuda

Z Week*—$115 and I p

NORTH CAPE AND MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES

GREAT LAKES—CHICAGO WORLD S FAIR

MEXICO AND SOUTH AMERICA
EUROPE

MOTOR TlH R IN BRI 1 ISH IS! RS
English Lakes, I r<— aelis. Cathedral I'owtn, Cornwall, IVvoii

42 Days—S545
Pro/. John C. Scammell sails u ith party from Boston Jul) 7

THE St I Ait ft »1 R t -1 El ROPE
Scotland, England. Holland, Gertnanv, Switzerland, France

39 Days—S56T
Rogor If . Maclntyrr, I rador Party sails ft, 'in Ho<on Jul _' <

SmhI for "Vacation lri|>»" folder

A digestion for every budget

Reeve Chipman
loJ l$oM>l<»\ STREET

felenhone KENmore 17

ll<>- h»Y M VSS.
1 7!i I

THE
GKCAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

LAMB LEGS
lb 25Genuine Spring

FANCY, SOFT-MEATED

SHOULDER ROAST BEEF 27 c

FO^^L FANCY, MILK-FED, ALL SIZES pound 23 C

FANCY BRISKET C0
B^ED 21 c

Steak Pollock

Mackerel

Salmon freih Caspe River

I 5c

6c
pound 29 C i

SPECIALVALUES ATA*P
I

Heinz BEANS oven baked 2 - 27c

Heinz KETCHUP 2 ^ebonies 35«

Heinz RICE FLAKES , , 10<

Heinz SOUPS assorted flavors 2 - 25 c

Heinz TOMATO JUICE m«d.Um e.n 9<=

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!

Dziiciouy-iczdot hot!

At P Coffees.:.
Bokar lb. 25c

21c

19c

Red Circle lb.

8 O CIock t lb.

BAKER S EXTRACT
POST TOAST I ES
CERTO FOR |AMS AND JELLIES

PRUDENCE BEEF LOAF
ENCORE SPAGHETTI
CPADI/I C CELATINE EXCEPTdrMKNLC desserts coffee

DOUCHNUTS
WALDORF TISSUE

bonip 29e

3 packages 20*
bottle 29*

WITH "ilr
CRA V Y* «Jn Z/ C

3 c.,n, 20e

^ paclugn 25'
dozen J 7c

6 packagn 25'

WHITE HOUSE EVAP. MILK
Accented by the Am«n can
Medical Association 4 nil cans 23°

POTATOES new is 29e

TOMATOES 2 pound, 13'

GREEN BEANS ^ pound!

ORANGES VALENCIA doicn medium 3 1 r-

LUCKY stpik.e: 'ERF! ELDS — OLD COLDS - Ct

CIGARETTES '""\2x carton $1.19
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WEEK-END FIRES

Only thre« alarms of fire were re- 1

ceived at the Central Fire Station over
the holiday week-end.

Saturday night shortly before 11:30

Patrolman James E. Farrell of the

Police Department detected the smell
of smoke around the block of stores

at the corner of Washington ami
Swanton streets. The smoke seemed
to be coming from a tailor shop and
Patrolman Farrell notified the Cen-
tral Station, Chief David H. DeCour-
cy responding to investigate.

A thorough search of the premises
failed to disclose any tire, yet the

smell of smoke was strong and there
seemed to be more or less smoke
about the building.

It was finally discovered that smoke
from a burning Incinerator on Park
road was being blown by the wind
down again.-t the stores, the air cur-

rent being just right to have it hang
about the building.
Monday afternoon at 5:08 there was

a rubbish fire discovered in the cellar
of the old Country Day School build-
ing on Pine street. At 9:86 Monday
night a slight fire called the depart-
ment to the Boston & Maine Railroad
shed just below Winchester depot.

|

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION WON I "THE HOUSE OF ROTHSCHILD"
AT THE UNIVERSITY

"Shonk" Donlon in Great Form

Mr. ar.i Mrs. Robert G. Hartwick.
1 Lantern lane, have been studying
piano with Doris Morrison at the
Longy School of Music, Cambridge,
during the past school year.

Do you know why your neigh-
bor reads the Boston Globe?
Have you seen the short-wave
schedules in the Globe's conven-
ient radio programs? Take a tip

from your neighbor; get the

Globe!

CHRYSLER
and PLYMOUTH

Sales and Service

X. G. McLEESTER
808-810 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0T3I

ai>:n-tf

The visiting Lawrence Light Guards
baseball team found "Shonk" Donlon
away too good for their heavy hitters

last Friday evening and "Bill" Gib-
bons' Immaculate Conception nine won
the game between the two clubs on the
Loring avenue playground, 9 to 0.

Donlon was in fine form, allowing
onlv six hits, while fanning 17 in the
eieht inning* the engagement lasted.
Winchester bunched hits on Cocolough
in the first and fifth frames, scoring
all its runs in those innings.

Following is the summary:
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

»b bh po
H O'Melia, 2l>

K OMelia. 3b
Donovan, cf
F D*»mond, e

Coatello lb . .

Mah-r. rf ....
C-.rey. If

McDonald, <*

A. De*m >nl

Donlon, p

Total* 28 9 24

LAWRENCE LIGHT GUARDS
ah bh po

Hi iwanl. 2b
Murphy, r . .

.

Moiran, rf . . . .

'far-inut in. 3b
•'lirerly, s<

. .

.

Mahony. rf . . .

''"wrian lh
Saul. If

Cocolough, r> .

.

T.taU . .

Inniniri*

Immaculate 0

29 « 21.12 14 8 6
. . 4 n o n n s

_
Rims H O'Melia 2. Donovan 2, E. O'Melia,

F.. Df^mono, Costelio, A. Desmond, DonJ >n.

Two-base hi'* A. D»»murri| Saul. Three-
I asp hiti E. Pe»mor>-! F. O'Melia. Harrinu-
ton. Stolen bases H O'Melia 2. Donovan 2

e'daerly 2 K Desmond 2, Maher. Base on ,

»••»!!< off Donlon 2. aft Cocolough «. Struck !

"it

ut In- Donlon IT. by Cocoloush 4. Pa--e'i
J pan ion

hall Desmond. WiM pitch Cocolomrh Hi'
j Stuart

by oitrheil ball by Donlon. H. Cocolough
Umpire Donahue.

Dues for 1934 Reduced
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

gf* Male Membership ... $35 plus 1 0% tax

Ladies' Membership . $20 plus 1 0% tax

Young Men & Boys. $20 plus 10% tax
(25 years or under)

For those living more than 15 miles

from the club:— Male membership, $30

plus tax; Ladies $-<>, plus tax: Family
.>!<>. plus tax.

Only I Mile From Winchester Center
John Thoren, Arlington Professional, will

give golf lessons at $1.00 each half hour.

GREENS FEE
Saturday. Sunday and Holidays, $1.30;

Week Days. $1.00.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of (ieorire V. Wellington

& Sons, «:i" Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

George Arliss in "The House of
Rothschild" comes Sunday for four
days at the University Theatre. The
Him, which traces the rise of the fa-
mous European banking family from
obscurity in Frankfort, Germany, to
the position of international promi-
nence it had gained at the end of the
Napoleonic wars, presents Mr. Ar-
liss in two roles—first as Maver
Amsche! Rothschild, the father of 'the

five brothers who made the family's
name celebrated, and later as Nathan
Rothschild, the brother who founded
the English branch of the family.
Featured in support of Mr. Arliss are
Boris Karloff, Loretta Young and
Robert Young.

"Stingare," a spectacular drama-
tization of the career and personal
romance of the lovable bandit of that
name is the companion picture. Irene
uunne and Richard D:x are co-starred
with Mary Boland,
"Tarzan and His Mat"" starts

Thursday with Johnny Weissmuller
and Maureen O'Sulllvan reunited.

|

The new story continues the adven- !

j

tures of Tarzan, played by Weiss-
e j mulier, when a safari of white men
i attempt to raid the "elephant's" bur-

j

„ ial ground of millions of dollars

0 I
worth of ivory. Tarzan's attempts I

1
|
to protect the sacred jungle hoard get

j

j ! him into breath-taking hazards that
l I tar surpass the thrills of "Tarzan,

j

0 the Ape Man." Of special interest I

4
in the picture are scenes taken under

|
water by a special process that has
recorded the strangest sight ever
seen by human eye—a battle between
a man and a giant crocodile.
The screen version of Daniel Kus-

ell's delightful Broadway comedy I

"The Party's Over." is the corn-
picture. The film, featuring I

Erwin and Ann Sothern, de- I

picts the uproarious goings-on in the
domestic relations of the Blakely
ousehold.

WINCHESTER A. A. WON TWO MEDFORD BOAT CLUB t'ELE-
URATES ITS 36TH BIRTH-

DAY
i

The Winchester A. A. won its two
engagements in the Metropolitan

,' League last week-end. taking a 3 to 2
. iranie from the South End Yanks of
|
W'oburn on Manchester Field Satur-
day afternoon and defeating the Lex-
ington Minuteboys at Lexington Sun-
day. 11 to 5.

Saturday's game turned out to be a

Under the able direction of Chester
W. Philpott of Wakefield the Medford
Boat Club on the Mystic Lakes cele-
brated its :5»>rh birthday on Sunday,
June 17 with sail boat races in the
morning and water sports and novel-
ty sail boat races in the atternoon.

pitcher's battle between Winchester's The usual series of races were run
Robbie" Robinson and Gillis, North- I °B Sunday morning with the Gadget,

eastern L'. hurler, working for the owned by John Biack. and sailed by

I

Billy Wal'her winning the Free for
All and the Comet class race and the
new Crescent boat, the Morningside
owned and sailed by Leslie Rawding,
Jr. winning first honors in the Cres-
cent class race.

The wind was generally from the
West, dying down considerably, mak-
ing the races at times seem more like
drifting matches. The feature of the
morning racing was the showing of
the Morningside which up to this
time has been inactive in the racing.
In the Crescent class racing the
Morningside sailed away to a good
start, ami n >t onlv took the first place
honors in its own class, but also
passed the Gadget, the winner of the
Comet class race which started five
minutes ahead of the Crescents.
Much is expected of this boat, and
there will be one more fast aspirant
for ton place honors in the racing for
the season.

In the afternoon, the Regatta Com
mittee tinder Mr. Philpott had
planned a varied program of water

AnsVoilii. T'
rtS i,r!,i noYelt/ sailing races for

the amusement ot the large number
of members and their guests who
were present for the birthday cole-

Winchester had on Its batting togs oration,

at Lexington Sunday, pasting Potter,
j

The canoe filling contest, in which
Minuteboy pitcher for 15 hits while I

two boats armed with buckets tried

Yanks. Honors were pretty much
even, neither club being able to do
much with the opposing boxman.
The locals scored all their runs in

the first on two bases on balls, a cou-
ple of infield bobbles and Lee's long
sacrifice tly. From then until the ninth
neither team was able to tally, though
twice double plays came to Robinson's
assistance when the Yanks were
threatening.

In the ninth with two away "Arbie"
Foley, drew a pass and while the lo-

cal infield was in a daze went from
first to third on a short passed ball.

Curran then pasted one of "Robbie's"
fast ones past McKee in center for a
home run. "Robbie" tossed out the
final batter. Aside from the pitching
of Robinson and Gillis the first base
play of "Johnnie" Murphy was the
game's big feature, the former Exeter
captain gathering in some tough
throw-: around the initial sack.

Following is the score by innings:
Inning* 1384SCT89

Winchester ... :i o n 0 0 o o o x -.1

Yank* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Batteriet Robinson an.l J

ami Foley. Runs Murphy. F, Tan<ey. Gen-
tile, Foley, Curran. Umpire Roehe.

I

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester League of Women Voters
was held at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Sparks. 4." Cabot street. Tuesday af-
ternoon, June 19, with Mrs. Bowen
Tufts presiding.

Officers for the coming year were
President Mr-. TuT**
1-t Vice President Mr*. Spark*.
2nd Vice President Mrs. Waldo Hond.
Secretary Mr-*. Nathaniel M. Nichols.
Treasurer Mrs. .Jo-hua Knowles.

elected as follows:

Subjects for study groups were dis-

cussed and it was announced that Mrs.
Waldo Bond will lead the group on
International Relations and Mrs.
Howard Chidley will continue with
the group on Living Costs. Other
subjects for the coming year were
also discussed.

Guests for the afternoon were Mrs.
Henry K. Brigham. president of the

State League, and Mrs Harry B. Du-
ane, the new field secretary. After
the meeting a delightful tea was
served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
George G. Brayley and Mrs. Joshua
Knowles.

Tha 1934 U. S. Royals are built of the remarkable

heat-resisting Triple TEMPERED RUBBER-tougher

and longer-wearing than ever before. It provides an

even bigger margin of extra miles, and plus safety. It

stays cooler and offers greater resistance to puncture

and abrasion—making a new advance in trouble-free

travel.

Come in and let us show you why the 1934 U. S.

Royals give more miles and greater safety at no

extra cost.

MORE

MILES

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"The House of Rothschild," George
Arliss' new picture which is almost
certain to win the Academy award as
the best picture of 1934, opens a sev-
en day engagement at the big Gra-
nada Theatre in Maiden on Satur-
day. The film, which traces the rise
of the famous European banking
family from obscurity in Frankfort.
Germany, to the position of interna-
tional prominence it had gained at the
end of the Napoleonic wars, presents
Mr. Arliss in two roles—first as May-
er Amschel Rothschild, the father of
the five brothers who made the fami-
ly's name celebrated, and later as
Nathan Rothschild, the brother who
founded the English branch of the
family. Featured in support of Ar-
liss are Boris Karloff. as the wicked
Baron Ledrantz, Loretta Young, who
plays Arliss' daughter, Julie and
Robert Young as Fitzroy, her fiance
and aide to the Duke of Wellington.
Others in the impressive cast, which
includes more than 70 sneaking parts
are C. Aubrev Smith. Helen West-
ley, Arthur Byron. Florence Arliss.
Murray Kinnell, Reginald Owen,
Alan Mowbray and Gilbert Emery.
The production is beautifully mount-
ed and handsomely produced.

"Thirty Day Princess," a roman-
tic romedv drama, with Sylvia Sid-
ney and Cary Grant as the featured
players will be the second attraction

|

on the bill starting Saturday. This
i

is a screen version of Clarence Bud-
i
dington Kelland's popular novel con-

, cerning a Princess who has a double
|

to make her public appearance.

Lee was limiting the opposition to 10.

The Murphys, "Johnnie" and "Sam."
each got three hits to lead the local

attack.

Following is the summarv:
WINCHESTER

ah tin

.[ Murphy, «* r, 3

Noble, cf 4 2
Robinson, cf 4 1

Lee, |> 4 o
J Tan«ey. c 4 1

Chefalo, 2b 4 2
s Murphy, 3b 4 a

MeKe... lb 4 1

Donovan, If 4 2

Totals 37 lr,

no
2
1

0
0
4

4

fl

10
:i

27

0

15

Maim ire. *i

C. Moloy, 3b
Gibbons, 2b .

Newhall, lb .

Porter. If .

RusshII. c

E. M..!i>y. rf

Condinho, rf

Potter, i'

•Doiron
fWI - -n

LEXINC TON
ab bh

Totals 37 10 27

0

13

9
o-ll

LOOK AT THESE FEATURES:
1

Triple Tempered Rubber toughness adds many

extra miles of non-skid life.

2

Highest quality cotds and live virgin rubber

form the Patented Safety Bonded Body.

3

Cogwhee l Tread utilize? the surest non-skid

principle known.
^

The special "U. S." Bead
,
proved three times

safer. 5

The Inverted Breaker Strip is a special addi-

tional safely factor.

Ohio's French Immlgranta
The group of 800 French Immigrants

that set sail from Havre de Grace and

settled the town of Gallipolla, Ohio,

was made up of nearly every kind of

skilled vocation except those fitted for

surviving in the forests and for the

transforming of a wilderness into the

abode of civilization. The party which

was soon defeated by the rugged

wilderness was composed of doctors,

lawyc-rs, artists, eoaehmakers, wood
carvers, watch and clockmakers, hat

and shoemakers, milliners, hair dress-

ers, tailors, wtgmakers, confection-

ers, dancing masters, shopkeepers,

clerks aud bartenders.

Hi Ho Ptr'utcjHy

"Not to understand s ;r. thing," said

Hi Ho, the sage of Chlntown, "Is no
fault of your own. but an attempt to

explain it to confiding people may ren-

der you guilty of a dangerous form of

false pretense."

•Batted for Mattulre in !>th.

tBatted f"r Gibbons in '.>th

Innings . . . . I 2 3 4 8 6 7

Winchester ..1 1 0 3 2 0 0

Lexington ...20 100000 2—5
Runs Chefalu 2, J. Murphy, Noble, H"l»n-

son, s. Murphy. McKee 2. Donovan 2. C.

Mol'.y. Maguire, Newhall, Potter. Doiron. Tw.v-

base hits S. Murphy, Mi'Kee. Thr bus.'

hit- Donovan, ('. Moloy, Stolen banc- -Noble.

Sacrifice hit- C. Moloy. S. Murphy. Chefalo.
Haie on balls—off I.ee 4. off Putter 3. Struck
out by Lee 4, by Potter 2. Double plays -

Murphy t.. Chefalo to MrK« : Gibbons to

Newhall. Umpire R'.rhe

WINCHESTER WON FIN AL POUR-
BALL MATCH

Winchester won it- final match of

the Boston Four Ball league reason in

the drenching rain of Tuesday, de-

feating Wellesley at Weston, to

o'b. The win landed the locals in sec-

ond place in the league standing,

championship honors being won for

the third successive year by Brae

Burn, which club has already taken

nine championships in this competi-

tion.

Following is the summary of the lo-

cal match and the team standing:
WINCHESTER

Chn*e anil Rotrer-4 3

Adams ar..l R. Goodale 3

Connor* nnii Si>eerH 1

Barton anil RosseaU 2

B. Goodale ami Mar'in 2'j

Total* - .HVj

to fill each others boat was won by
Arthur Brooks and Billy Walthers,

'

The tail end race was won by John
Adams.
The .-.ingle canoe race was won by

Warren Chase and the tip over race
was won by Richard Stewart. This
was one of the most interesting races
in the program. The contestants had
to paddle their canoes from the
standing position until a prear-
ranged signal was given, when they
tipped the canoes over filling them
with water, and were forced to pad-
dle the canoes over the finish line
while they were full of water.

Dr. Bryant Moulton won the nov-
elty sailboat race which also was an
exciting race. The boats all stood at
the dock with the sails down and
their crews on the club veranda. At
the starting signal, the crews ran
to the boats, hoisted the sails and got
under way after which a regular race
was sailed.

The final raring in the afternoon
consisted of drawing lots on boats,
the drawer having to sail th" boat
whose name he took from a hat.

The point scores for the morning
racing are as follows:

Free for All Rare
Points

flailiM John Blaek 12
Yn Ho Dr. Moulton II

Blackbird Vf, P. Lacey, .lr 10
Dot. See K. Whltcomb •>

Skip Jack D. Lucas 8
Morningside L, Rawding, Jr 7
Skippy- N. Eliler 6
Lady—W. Laeey r,

Snifter A. Allen 4
Zita Too -C, Philpott. 3
Lazybones ('. P. Allen- withdrew

r,-i dget .1

Skippy T

Yo Ho I

t. n.lv Wi
Blackbird

fiirnet ( lawi

Points
Bla.-k fi

El.ie

M.' Hon

W I Jr.

»'re*fnt Class

Morningside- L Rawding, Jr.
Dot See EE. Wnltcomb
Skip Jack -D. Lucas
Snifter A. Allen
Zita Too C. Philpott 2

Coure -Triangular, distance t% miles.

r lints

t;

.
r,

i

. 8

LETTER TO WINCHESTER
HOSPITAL

WELLESLEY
F Kersey and W. Rersey
Doten anil Howe
sitl»»s ami Davidson
Puffer nr.,! Sininn

0

0
2
1

Harvey and Sharp W

Totals 314

Team Standing

DEPEND ON US FOR YOUR

AUTO REQUIREMENTS

YO(/PAYNO
{

AfO#£FOR

We have been catering to the

needs of Winchester's auto-

ists for more than seventeen

years.

ROYALS
fault6$/ijple

TEMPERED RUBBER

5AVI L LE KlM BALL
INCOIFOIATII

FUNERAL SERVICE

l HOOKS
SAVlUt gj 1 a.AUtN

KIHIAU

ROAD SERVICE

26 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER. MASS. TEL. WIN. 1208

418 MASS, AVE. ARLINGTON

The Summer Season—with fam-

ilies away—furniture covered

—

ruo* up—curtain- down—liou*<'s

rluM'il—gives atlilfl incentive to

the use of our Home for a ru-

neral Service if such need arise

then.

This i- a Home ... a real one

. . . appropriately and com-
pletely furnished to accommo-
date family and friends and will

make all more satisfied in your

choice ami judgment.

Won

X7 1 ',

72

6u
r,r>i

•14

Lost
42
47 Vi

4«

Rrae P irn

Winchester
Wollaston
Charles Riwr*
The Country Club*
Weile-»|ey
W,M»illani|

Commonwealth
Weston
Oakley 31

•One mutch left to play.

MAI DEN MYSTIC THEATRE

The following letter is published
through thi4 courtesy of Mr. Frank
E. Crawford of the Winchester Hos-
pital. To tlins t. Winchester people in-

terested in the development and con-
duct of the institution, it holds con-
siderable interest.

Arlington, Mass.
June 14, 1934

Mr. Crawford,
Winchester Hospital

Dear Sir:

I wish at this time to express to

you and your hospital staff my ut-

most thanks ami appreciation for the
splendid and most courteous service
which my «>n (ilctm received while
at your institution.

In evt ry way he was wonderfully
cared for and on each and everyone
of our visits we were used with the
greatest of kindness, and the cheer-

ful attitude of each and every em-
ployee made us fee! at home when-

"Stlngaree," with Irene Dunne anil I ever we came.
Richard Dix as the stars, will head

J

I wish to speak, particularly in re-

the double bill that opens at the garda to his day nurse, Mi-s Joland-

Mystic Theatre in Maiden on Satur- er whose cheerful smile and willing-

day. Richard Dix plays the role of ness to do her utmost at all times to

"Stingaree," a dashing, Robin Hood
| make things pleasant for Glenn de-

type of bandit. He discovers Miss I serves the highest recommendation

[ALL
ARLington 1634

Dunne when he enters her house to

rob it. Dix falls in love with the eirl

and when the police surround the

house to capture him. kidnap 1- her

and becomes her sponsor for an oper-

atic career. Inspired by love of h::r.

she becomes a great star. "Stinga-

ree," meantime, in trying to help her.

is captured and sent to prison. Irene

Dunne returns to Australia for a con-

cert engagement, in the hope of see.

intr her lover once again. In a thrill-

ing climax he escapes from prison,

kidnaps the Governor of a!! Austra-

lia, masquerades as the gentleman
for one final glimpse of Miss Dunne
and finally to the consternation of

the entire continent, again kidnaps

the girl. This marks the first time
that Richard Dix and Irene Dunne
have appeared together since their

great success "Cimarron."
"The Party's Over." with Ann

Sothern, Ftuart Erwin and Arlene

Judge as the stars will be the sec-

ond attraction on the bill starting

Saturday. This i.« a clean, tray and

amusing comedy with Stuart Erwin I

playing the part of the only mem-
j

iter of a larire family who shows any
inclinati< n to work.

ami we feel 'hat her splendid service

had a great part in bringing our hoy
back to u- and we want to congratu-
late you upon having such an out-

standing nurse on your rolls.

You may feel assured that we shall

always hold nothing but the hiirhest

respect for your complete organiza-
tion and shall always highly recom-
mend the same to any ami all with
whom we come in contact.

Thanking you again for the won-
derful service and friendliness with

which we were received, I remain
Very truly yours,

Eric E, Wright
7 Harold street

The
Nepal,

southern

accounted

Famout Military Race

Gurkhas, the rur.nn class In

an independent country on tho

ipe of the Himalayas, are

ne of the world's most fa-

mous military races. Their warlike

energies find an outlet In the organiza-

tion of tte'ir country along military

lines—even t!i" judges have military

[
titles—and voluntary service in nearby

I

British Indian army.
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mar«;arkt ekern

NAZI PROPAGANDA IN THE
GERMAN SCHOOLS

Addrens Delivered at High School
Graduation by Marearet Ekern

Deutschland—erwacht ! Germany

—

awake! Wake! This is the favorite

less dignified than the intellectual; and.
in addition, he knows that the tech-
nical professions are overcrowded. Out
of 40,000 who are prepared to enter a
university next fall, only 15.000 will

tie permitted to do so. Not more than
one tenth of these will be women. The
qualifications for entry are intellec-

tual and physical fitness, character.

|

and what Hitler calls "national reli-

i
ability."

|
An effort will be made to fit the non-

j
professional men and women into suit-

• able positions. However, before that,
1 the secondary school graduates are

!
given one last educational benefit. The
boys are offered six months of volun-
tary labor with expenses paid by the
government. They divide their time
between government projects and
military training. The outcome of the
Nazi educational program is veiled in

the future. The coming generation,
which is now receiving the impact of

the school propaganda, will demon-
strate the worth of the system, but
only in many years to come. Is the
state going to be worth the support
of all the citizens when that individu

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS |ca] Museum, founded by Louis Philip-

1

n ~ ~
!
pe and dedicated to "ail the glories of I

By Ann t age
, France," contain a collection of pic- I

tt, . , . , , . I
tures and sculpture retelling the his- IHeavy rair.s have ended the drought tory of France through its famous!

n the chief butter-producing states.
: characters, battles and events Impro eel pasture will end the threat
|

More than TW0 centurieg
" have |

hL rr
*hon*S* ami consequent passed since the gardens of Versa. lies

Jk III A-,,;.,,. < it « •
astonished the Doge of Genoa and theA great variety of sma.l fruits is Ambassador of Siam. Though many

r^htV*'
' nc!u

,

uin
£.

!ate p\awb* r^- feature, h>v< been
raspberries, dewberries, huckleber-
ries, sweet and sour cherries, and cur-
rants. Apricots, piums, early peaches

cestroved
changed, the gardens are still magni-

|

ficent, The first design was turne(i
: over to Le Notre to complete, and it

1

and «edle*8 grape* are also ,n mar-
| his ius which crJtt.d h

*n l

&r]
ket along with the year-round stand-

i dens! „ they are know todav. To Le

Local gardens are supplying much
j J*

0*™ ,
w

f

e
J! Trf»n

*

*!v^
produce though certain vegetables I

°en
'

cf the Trlanon?
"

The park and

slogan of the National Socialist Party ! alism which makes the state more
than a machine is crushed?

Margaret Ekern
of Germany. Awake! The cry is

short, stirring, powerful. But—awake
to what ? To the principle of nation-
alism as upheld by this party with !

Hitler at its head.
The Nazis, as they are better known, — —

have been in power since March, 1933. Waterfield Lodge. No. 231 and Vic-
On the \!4\h of that month, Parliament j toria Kebekah Lodge No. 17£, I. 0.

I. O. O. K. OUTING

must still be imported from other
sections. Salad ingredients are plen-
tiful, and for them a variety of sa-
lad dressings is desirable. Greens
are best with a French type dressing,
while most fruit, vegetable, meat and
fish salads—after marinating—are
improved by a thick salad dressing.
The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

lowing menus:
Low Cost Dinner

Pan-broiled Shoulder Lamb Chops
Creamed Potatoes Diced Kohl-rabi

Bread and Butter
Jellied Fruits

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Cream of Spinach Soup

granted Hitler, as Chancellor, the ! O. F. held a joint outing at York i
Cold Cuts Cold Slaw in Tomato Cups

rijrht of dictatorship without the Wei-
mar constitution, that of the Republic
which had just failed, and without any
Parliamentary government— this for
four years. Hitler and his party are
making the most of their time. They
are not only busy putting their ideas

into effect, but are also using violent

propaganda to convince the nation of
their good sense. Chief among these
ideas is the superiority of the Ger-
mans. The German nation is sufficient

unto itself; it should throw off the
chains forged by the Allies at the end
of the war; it should have no fear: it

should develop the arts which are pe-
culiarly its own; Germany must be
for the Germans alone.
The prevalence of these new ideals

should di

the pivots

Beach, Me. on Sunday, June 1

Leaving the Association Hall on Vine
street at 9 o'clock in the morning,
the party enjoyed a delightful two
hour ride and upon their arrival at
York, were greeted by Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Mitchell, who motored up the
night before to complete arrange-
ments preparatory to the arrival of
the members and their friends.
A few brave ones enjoyed a dip

in the icy water before devouring
their picnic lunches.
The afternoon was devoted to

sports which were enjoyed by young
and old.

The following were the highlights

of the afternoon.
The baseball game in which men,

Salad Dressing Buttered Rolls
Baked Coconut Custard

Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Melon

Roast Loin of Lamb Parsley Potatoes
Asparagus on Toast

Mint Jelly-

Bread and Butter
Strawberry Meringue Pie

Coffee Milk

BELLEVUE WON FROM
WINCHESTER

Winchester dropped another
Colony Tennis League match

Old
last

back
on

terraces alone cover an area of about
six square miles.

Although the playground for the
\

plutocrats of the day. Versailles has
j

been a stage for more serious acting.
The "Tennis Court" oath of the fight-

ing National Assembly was taken
here in 17fcH. and here in 1782 the new-
United States of America had been
formally recognized by England. On I

Sept. 19, 1*7!», the victorious Germans,
j

bands playing the "Mar.-eilles" entered
Versailles. In January 1871. King

;

William, surrounded by representa-
j

fives of all the reigning families of
|

Germany, members of his family, his

generals, and his ministers, here es-
I

tablished the new German Empire, i

And in the same Galeries des Glaces
in 1918 a defeated German nation
signed the Versailles Treaty.
Now restored, in strict accordance

with the original plans, this story-
book palace will be protected and kept
up, it is planned, by the Government I

itself for future generations

this will be in effect a very small
sample because the air of the upper
atmosphere is extremely thin. All
the air normally in the vessels will
hav r been pumped out before the start
of the flight so that they practically
enclose a vacuum.
At the several elevations at which

samples are to be taken a valve will
be opened in a tube leading from a
vessel through the shell of the gon-
nola, and the outer air will flow in
after which the valve will be closed.
The air samples can be analysed in
laboratories after the flight.

Scientists are interested to know
whether the upper air contains oxy-
gen, nitrogen and the rare gases in
the same proportions as the air near
the surface. From theoretical con-
siderations it has heretofore been be-
lieved that the proportions are differ-
ent in the stratosphere. Information
obtained last year, however, throws
doubt on this conclusion.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren F. Goddu of
Marshal! road spent the week-end at
their summer home at Fryburg. Me.

Patapar—for cooking and kitchen
use—25c per package at the Star
Office. jy21-t/

LABRADORITE, "PEACOCK
STONE" OF THE LABRA-

DOR COAST

listurb us. Germany is one of women and children participated, the ;

Saturday afternoon being set b

ts of Europe; the state of af- i men throwing underhand and batting ''>' th *' Bellevue Club of Melrose
fairs in Germany makes a decided dif- one-handed had no easy task to out- the latter s courts, 5—2.

ference in the state of world affairs, play the women and children. .
The locals were once again below

The stronger the hold the ruling Ger-
,

The ball placing of George Hatch, f
ul1 Strength and further handicapped

Theft of a sample block of labra-
dorite, the mineral to be used in the
base of the "Rainbow Division" arch
in New York City, may delay work
on this war memorial for a year, ac-
cording to the sculptor. This parti-
cular sample block was needed in

matching materials for the memorial.
The finest specimens of labrado-

rite, beautifully iridescent member
of the feldspar family, come from cer-
tain sections of the Labrador coast

many party has on the people, the j son of Ralph Hauh, our well-known
j

b
.
v tht' P00r condition of the veteran, which are ice-bound much of the

more cause we have for fear. The pres- ! first baseman, who is following in !

"Jlm " Riley, who played with a
j

year, says a bulletin from the Wash- I

ent party is daily gaining more pow- j the foot.-teps of his dad and has al- 1

wrenched knee which made him easy
|
ington, D. C. headquarters of the Na- 1

er by its use of propaganda, espec- ! ready the makings of a "lug leaguer."
ially in the schools. There, young I The ball throwing of Edna Gil-
minds are steeped in the party prin-

|
christ. Edna won first place in the

ciples, If Germany is to be purely
Germanic and powerfully isolated, the
coming generation must have full con-
fidence in the nationalization move-
ment.

ball throwing contest for women., sur-

for Jones of Melrose.
j

tional Geographic Society. This
Paul Guibord, one of Dartmouth's i "peacock stone" is found also in Nor-

outstanding net wiejders, proved too way and in Siberia, but it was first
good fi r Winchester's "Herb" Ross I identified as a distinct species from

prising everyone by a long distance j

m tm ' number 1 match, bung very rock samples picked up on Paul's Is-

toss which equalled that of her hus- !
n,ucn ."" his game. Morton was the

j
land, on the north Labrador coast

band.
After the process of

" • ther point in the

inly local player to win a singles

elimination ma ' tn , and combined with Carnage ti

I
give Winchester its

lei

Minister of the Interior is Dr. Frick. I in "horse shoes" Elmer Ripley am.
It is he who has established the Howard Chase were declared the nu

£"Jf
r 2

.
tJouo1

"guiding ideas" by which education is champions after defeating Fred Mit- I
Following is the summary

to bo managed. No one ran predict I chell and Frank Gilchrist,
bow fin- ho will go in transforming Following a picnic supper on the
tli«' schools into Nazi training camps, sand, the party started homeward,

Dr. Prick's purpose is to make edu-
,

unanimously declaring the outing a
cation for personal achievement un- , success,
patriotic; but education for the serv- Following is a li.-t of events anil
ice of the state, glorious. According

I
the winners:

to him. the old plan favored class dif- !
'•" > nr(l dash, »«.><. l- or under :-t. George

ferences, widened the chasm between I Hatch : 2nd, R Colgate.
. , ,

!<•« yard .la-h. boya over 12 lit, Frank
the Various branches Of learning, Gilchrist ; 2nd. "Buddy" Bellew.
taught subjects of no earthly value,

|

•"" yard »hoe race for boya l-t, Frank

and nourished no ideas of social re- I

(iil
'
hri -' : George Hatch.

_ _ , ... , , , . i' 1 " yard ra<-.- fur l><-\< is*. John Col*
sponsibility or leadership. However,

j gate ; 2nd. -Buddy" Bellew

Sin E I<-

Guibi nl 1M1 beat Roal (W), 6-1. fi— 0.

Crowell (Ml beat Gamaue (W), <; n a ft.

6—3.
I". Jones i Mi beat Riley iWp, 6- 0, 6 -2.
Morton (W) beat It Gilley iM), -n. 6—3.

Doublea
Guibord and Gilley iMl beat Riley and Dal-

rymple |Wl 6 -J, 6 3.

Carnage and Morton (W) beat Crowell and
Jotles i M i, 8 - r>. 7 6, *> 3.

P. Junes and W. Mask. II (Mi beat Ross
ami Blanchard (W). 4 t;

, 6—2. 6— 3.

IsShot-Put for roy
2nd, John Colgati

Hall Throwing for Women 1st, Edna Gil-
christ : 2nd, Elisabeth Mitchell,

oil yard dash for Women 1st, Elizabeth

naturally i
Mitchell: 2nd, Jessie Ripley.

!io(,, Step and .hirnj. for Womi
Colgate: 2nd, Miss Hens.

"Buddy" Bellew;

VERSAILLES, PALACE OF PA-
LACES, GLITTERS ANEW

in 177(1. and named for the region of
its discovery.

Stone Itself Is Sombre Gray
Although labradorite is noted

among mineralogists for its brilliant
sheen and flashing blue, purple,
green, bronze and red light-rays of
exquisite beauty, the mineral itself
possesses no color other than a som-
bre gray. The play of many glossy
hues given off by the stone' in sun-

|

light is the result of optical interfer-
ence.

In other words, the internal struc-

i

ture of the mineral breaks up into its

!
color components the white light

j
which penetrates the glassy surface,
me of these light rays are absorbed

Restoration o

sailles, from the great chateau to th

by the stone and do not affect the eye.
j

the palace of Ver-
|

The rest are reflected as brilliantly
colored flashes by thousands upoil

charming Marie Antoinette village on thousands of microscopic particles
the grounds, has been criticized by a >

w ithin the feldspar

the new way. his way. trains the pu
pils to obedience and responsibility.
The study for the welfare of all,—-all
Germans,
Thus, all those wh

would can- little for the supremacy I coVwt'e m*»
U
Hn»

lai Women Mrs
' j member of the French Academy, the! 1" the mineralogy wing of the Na

of Germany are discouraged from the ! ino yard .lash for Men let, Elmer Itii lej .

' Work, carried on with funds donated \
tional Museum in Washington a large

schools. There is a law that the per- |

2nd ' Howard < ha.-e.
I by John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is too

j

piece of labradorite is so placed in a
centage of non-Germans in any school ! | thorough, says the critic, and while glass case that its cut and polished

WEEK-END AND HOLIDAY GOLF ' nas saYed tht ' Palace of palaces U»m catches the eyes of visitors as

I

from falling into ruin, everything I
soon as they enter the wing, although

f i ..... look
hine weather over the holiday!

week-end made it possible for local
|

must not exceed the percentage in

that city. One is non-German if one's
parents or grandparents were non-
German. This, applies to every school,
public, or private, primary, secondary,
or higher,

Likewise, all teachers must be Ger-

golfers who remained in town to en-
joy themselves at the Winchester
Country Club links.

too new. The French Ministry
if Fine Arts and the Historic Monu-
ments Commission, however, approve
the restoration.

While the palace of Versailles is

loan with Geman ideals. The national i

short uniforms. These future teach-

the case stands well back toward the
middle of a long hall. This speci-

jmen has a bluish-green sheen, some- I

what like that of the wings of tropi-
cal butterflies used to decorate travs

I

generally conceded to be the ultimate :iJ11 ' pictures. Step a few feet to the

both gioss and net honor- in the
( lass I! competition.

Following i:s the summary:
(Inn* A

E. M. Planer "»
A. M. Brown S2
T. It AlHrieh M
P. (I. Allans fcl

I Is*. II

ets are the "storm troop leaders of
German national education.

1
' All

present teachers keep thoir iol>< onio-

ns long as they remain loyal to Hit-
ler.

An interesting point in the now
teaching program is that every pupil
will pass, If he is a low. the teach-
ers only s|U .n ,] more time with him.
This is in keeping with the idea of I H. H. Ford M
study for the state. The Nazi princi- !

« a. McC.rath 88

pies are drilled into the children even
j

1 M K" 1 "'

when they are too y.'imc to realize it. 1

C. Boson
This has it< amusing sj,j,.. At an
educational conference, a radical Hit-
lerite seriously suggested that, in the
Btory of '«Hansel and Gretel." the
witch b" a Frenchwoman: and that in

"Little Red Riding Hood" the wolf be
a J' w in disguise.
The text-books for the older chil-

dren are beinir revised, and new ones
are being written. These books, how-
ever, will not appear before next
spring.

th Pr'ck plans that the leading
studio shall bo history, geography,

;ht or left of the polished face of
|

, . j
by which magnificence is measured, I

the stone, however, and it becomes an

E
1 M F her who had a cM 79- "lay als ° said to rePresen1 »" T' **•»>' mass resembling a piece

j

re .I' fj !£L„u £1\ 1 i U8th century "Public Works Admin- of gran, te.

nei ho',; ,rs C B^s tSok t

stration
B
ro*ct " « bulS * Quarry a Dating Spot

'

to,,k from the Washington, D. C. headquar- Blue-green is the commonest colo-
ters of the National Geographic So- ration given off by the mineral, but

|

ciety. One of the reasons given by I
many specimens have been found

Louis XIV for the construction of the with a bronze-red hue lovely to be-
f great chateau and its vast park was [hold. From others yellow, violet and
68 that it would give employment to ' Orange tint" flash like the flame of a
.'''.some 30,000 workmen for severa
73 years.
74 i Grand Trianon. A Glorified Marble

j

Tn " chief source of this mineral is

"I Bungalow a lonely region along the Labrador
«6 I

Built for reasons of state, Versail- coast north of Hamilton Inlet. A
|

les soon became the setting of a court i

lt w years ago an enterprising Amer

• fire opal out of the iridescent cry-
I
stals.

W. M. Bonham
L. B. t'arr ..

A. M. Jackson
K. A. Bishop .

J, w. Osborne
('. H. Pi mi si v
II. B. Peavey

program at the Country Club and A.
P. Chase and A. M. Bond had a 71

to lead the befofe-iunch field. L. Carr
and F. Tibbetts won the Class B di-

vision with the sanie figures.
Miss Priscilla and Lafayette R.

and nhysical training.^ The physical
, Chamberlin won the mixed foursomes

,
. so dazzling that many of the French !

ican opened a quarry on the island of

72
j

nobility closed their great chateaux in Napoktulagatsuk, near Nain (about
72

1 the country and came to take up midway between the northern tip of

j
quarters in a palace that could shelter I

Labrador and Hamilton Inlet), and
nearly 10,000 perscons, And near the attempted to place labradorite on

Four-ball, best-ball with one-hiUf :
palace, Ixmis built the Grand Trianon the market as a semi-precious stone,

handicap was the holiday morning
|

8 "•'•orifiod marble bungalow, where !
T,u ' enterprise apparently was not

1

1

|
he could retire from the ceremonies I successful ; but the abandoned quar-
and < rowds with which he had af- Pv is a dazzling spot in the sunlight,
dieted himself. with the rough faces of the rock

j |

Left to ruin after France became a |
throwmg^ off gorgeously-tinted rays

training is stressed for
Nazi l' 1 commandments

ne of the
'Strike

that flash and change with every
new angle of vision.

Pieces of labradorite have been set
in jewelry, although the stone is dif-J|
ficult to work. Its cleavable nature
and brittleness usually prevent the
cutting of a well-polished surface.

•Vo
1

','
c»" ^r !y

'W'i
a,ramst h:nl ?

'hyM "
I

Mrs. Donald Belcher, former Wom-Jt^S completed in 18:57. Its adaptation ?°* the ?ame reason its use is limited
eaiiy

j
hus Hitler hopes to restore en's state champion, and Dr. Gerry;"110 8 museum of social ami political in building construction, although it i

' ilitarv power.
I turned in an 81 for best gross ' nistorv has been natural and taste- 1 ls sometimes employed as a decora-

I

Republic, Versailles was partially re.

stored by Napoleon I, five years af-
ter he had installed 2000 of his voter-

competition in the afternoon, show- I

** ns 'n the central wing of the palace.
{* 8

! intr a card of '.'1—70, one stroke un- Bllt th(' greater part of the work of
rogue more than once! When one takes

I der the net figures of Mrs. Harris transforming Versailles into a mu-
away your good rights, remember that

, pete-son and E, R, Badger. seum was done by Louis Philippe, be-

ll

Geography teaches the importance Following are the summaries:
of the Germany state. The pupils first

,
Pour.B»ll, Itct-lisl!—<inc Half liandi.sp

study the homeland. Trips are man- 1

< l»ss A
aged by the government, and. also, an :

v ^
'*h"»c

,) ;. I
„ . . , ,

' . I >• > «nian an.) H McC.rath 7exchange ts arranged whereby the pu-
I

A. Chase and H. Merrill 7
pils from one section of Germany may
visit am) study in another part.

In spite of all this, history is the
most emphasized subject. Henry
Ford said. "History is bunk." The
Nazis say. "History is most useful
bunk." It is the perfect medium fori Mias C. Butterworth and J. 8. No*»-

the expression of their ideals. Pre-

I. carr an.! K. Tibbetts
Miicd Knurmnri

Mi-s Chamhtriain and L. Chamber-
lain

Mrs. H. IVursin and E. Badger ....
Mrs Belcher and I>r. Ci.-rrv
Mrs. L. Martin and L, Martin

ful. The great central wing, which !

,IVt' feature. Skilled stone cutters
is nearly a half mile in length, now "ave made vases and lamp bases from
houses a unique collection of paint- |

labradorite that are particularly
ings, sculptures, carvings, and ob-

:

l
ir'zed by art collectors,

jects d'art. The palace itself was ' T
.

ne niilll'ral owes its origin to vol-
built principally by Mansard around cftn'.c action in the Labrador region
the hunting loeige of Louis XIII. In I

",i,llnns of years ago. Molten rock,
reversal of the usual sequence, the pa- fort,,(i between layers of older rock.
1a .. _ 1 '1, 1 , ~1 . I _ •(ill,.,. 1 j \ b. 1 ... 1 7 *. JS

man (i9

, .ii r
N,r " '' Hendrick and P. Hendrick. . S9history stresses the idea of one com-

, N „. \. uond and A. M Bond . . 97men origin for the Germans. With i .

the dawn of history, the migration of
Germans, so the new histories will

tell us, brought about the supremacy
of—first Near Asia, then Greece, then
Rome. These books will likewise de-
vote a great deal af space to proving
the superiority of the Hitler
over all other governmental form
When the pupil finishes this em-

phatically Nazi course, he has little

chance of goinc to a university. Hit-

ler believes that manual work is no

Least Known Swamp Region
One of the bast known swamp re-

gions of the western hemisphere is the
Clenaga de /.»ipata In Cuba, less thira

100 miles from Havana. It covers
egime I more than square miles of ter-

ritory rich in vegetation and populated
b.v innumerable species of birds, fish

and reptiles, many as yet unknown to
science.—Literary Digest.

lace was built and then the little town
grew up. But a year after the re-
moval of Louis XVI and Marie An-
toinette to Paris by the mob. the town
was so desolate that a Russian trav-
eler could scarcely get a wretched
meal.

Original Furniture Lost

,.J.
he !:alon!; ami apartments of Louis

XIV and his successors form a stimu-
lating background for the imaginative
person who wishes to turn back the
clock to the days of the Sun King and
relive the glittering epoch of the
Louis. The original furniture and
pictures were lost but the walls, ceil-
ings, paneling and stucco still reveal
the elaborate Louis Quatorze style.
The rooms given over to the Histori-

crystallized and formed deposits of
labradorite and other minerals, which
were later exposed by erosion.

HOW STRATOSPHERE AIR WILL
BE CAPTURED

When the gondola, attached to the
j

world's largest balloon, return* to the
|

earth after the forthcoming stratas-
jphere flight of the National Geo- '

c-raphie Society—U. .S. Army Air
j

Corps, it will bring half a dozen
|

larre glass vessels containing sam-
ples of air from a greater height
above sea-level than it has ever be-
fore been possible to obtain them.
Each of the large bulbs will hold

more than seven gallons of air but

Ho you know why your neigh-
bor reads the Boston Globe?
Have you seen the Lois Leeds
beauty talks, illustrated with pho-
tographs of movie stars? Take
a tip from your neighbor; get the
(•lobe!

..BENNETT
f_l FUNERAL

SERVICE

AN APPROPRIATE SERVICE
THAT IS BETTER—

iHUTJ7,ni:i.i(ivji:iH:i*.iii;

^w InSS, e,0408

aV
STRATTON

Commercial School
For sixty-nine years has trained young men and
women to make good. Many graduates—starting
as secretaries, stenographers, bookkeepers—have
risen to high executive positions. All essential
business subjects taught by rapid, practical sys-
tem of individual advancement

Free placement bureau.

Summer School Opens July
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 4

COURSES—business administration, secreta-
rial, accounting, stenographic, bookkeeping, gen

eral business, mechanical accounting, civil serv-

l
C
!i#

e
.

n
.?l

v
.L

co
.-

se for colle8e graduates.
„ ° ULLETIH n stating session — Sum-

m»r. Day or Evening— in which you are interested.

„ .
L. O. WHITE, Principal

334 joyhtgn Street - BOSTON, Mm.
je22-2t

Mow-andallNext Wintei

with the
New

England
Coke

WINTER PRICE
PROTECTION PLAN
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAYS IN COMPLIANCE WITH

N. R. A. CODE REGULATIONS

GasRangeSale
During the month of June
your old range will be taken
as down payment of 10%
towards purchase of a new

Gas Range

Visit our showrooms

See the many beautiful

latest models

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142
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Bad Weather Bring. Cold.

Whatever may he the cause of com-

bod coltto, bad weather brlngg on epi-

demics of them, scientific studies

'GpoledbyRefriscrahon^

Winchester tri ^t company OF MASSAC HI SETTS
PROBATl COURT

in compliance with tut- requirement!
Chapter 590, Section 4b. Act* of lt*oe.

amended by Chapter 491, Ejection 6, Aiti
190V. and b> Chapter 171. Section I, Acu
1912, notice li hereby given of the lone

pass-booh No. :<0r3.

G. DWK.HT CABOT, Treasure,

COMMONWEALTH OF MA88ACSV8RT8 COMMONHEALTH
MIDDLESEX, BS. 1 BOB ATE COVKT MiDDLEijEX, SS

Ii the ^:-f.fc:.!»w, next of k.n
other pereotu interested jc th< estatf of Harold

c»
I To the heire-at-law. i»» of Kin. anu a::

as other persons interested ,n the eiitatt of
of William D Bewail iate of Hath in the < ourty
t*f

I of Sagadahoi ami State of Mair* deceased
<•! I WHEktA>, a petition U' twn |

resented

I
to Miid Court, by Mary L Sewaii. Arthur
Sewall ar.d Sumner Bewail with certain pal

oi Saga*

MORTGAGEE'S BALE <>K HEAL ESTATE

THiATfti
'

Sun. Mon . TurK W**L
Junt *4. 2r», 26, *7

George Arliss in

"THE HOUSE OF
ROTHSCHILD"
Irene Dunn, aid
kuharri Itn in

•HTINGAREE"
Thai* In. Sat.

June 28. 29, 30

JOHNNY WEIBSMTJLLER
in

"Tarzan and His

Mate"
Ann Bethern in

THE PARTY'S OVER"

DICK I'liW hi I and
GINGER lt<".l Ks in

"TWENTY MILLION

SWEETHEARTS"
with A'len Jenkm-. the t Mills

Hrothera, led Fin Rite

"No Greater Glory"
with l,ois w iIm.ii and Frankic Harm

aiarla Monday, June 28

GEORGE RAIT in

"THE TRUMPET BLOWS"
wild Adolphi Minn u. Kidney Toler and

Krancn Drake

"Harold Teen"
n the Movie* Now

wilh Hal LeRoy ami Uuj Hihbee

SUi rtM Thursday, Juni 28

( I Al!h GABLE and
MYRNA i<> in

"MEN IN WHITE

"

with Ellzaheth AILn. Jean Hcraholt

Slim Sommrrville, Zu.-u Pitta in

"Love Birds"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2r,c Eve. 3r,c

WEEK OP jvm: .i

"20 Million Sweethearts"

with l>l< K POWELL and
GINGER ROGERS

"Keep Em Rolling"

Walter Huston, f rames Dee

Wednesday and Thursday

"HEAT LIGHTNING"
with M INI Mi>1 Ml and

LYLE TAI HOT

"Where Sinners Meet"
Ctive B riM.ii, Diana Wynyard

EXTRAS EXTRA!
Official Pictures t.f

BAER-CARNERA FIGHT

Friday and Saturday

"NO GREATER GLORY"
with FRANK1E DARRO and

LOIS WILSON

"Let s Be Ritzy"

Lew Ayres, Patricia Ellia

Stoncham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2 00 Evening 7:48

Sundav Matinee 3 :U0

Bsturda) Matinee 2—Evening 7:4S

1 'i i Sat " .. -•:

I AMES ( AGNEY in

"LADY KILLER"

R VNDOl I'll si OTT anil

II Mill VK \ I HI H HIE in

"THE LAST ROUND-UP"

Sun. Mt-ii. Tut*., June 24, 26, **

lOHNN^ WEISHM1 LI KK and

M \l KEEN I >'81 LLIVAN in

"TARZAN AND HIS MATE"
LIONEL A 1 Wll 1 m

"BEGGARS IN ERMINE"
\ ,'V* I

liy virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage d.-f*tl

given by Elsie K French to Winchester Sav-
ings Itank. lifted April I, itC>. reii-riled with
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book 4966,
I'aire 1137, fur breach i f the Conditionj of
siiul mortiran.- arid fur the purpose of fore-
closing th* ^ame wiil tie Mild at public suction
in the premiheii hereinafter dein-ribed in
Friday. July ti, 1H84 at nine thirty o'clock
in the forenoon, ail and ninyular the premise*
rniiveyeil tiy said mortgage i:eed and tnere;r,

ubstantialiy described as follows! "A cer-
tain parcel if land with the t uildmp's there.. r.

lint lulling fjrnaces, heater*, rari^ee. jras ar.ii

electric liKht fixtures, and ail fixtures at pres-
ent contained it hereafter m-talled thereini
m Winchester. MidiJie-ex County, t'*-ir.s' ihown
as Lot marked "Ogden" anu a ten (lOf foot
Mtrii- of Lot "A ' as shewn on "Tlan of Lar.,i

in Winchester i-n Park Averiue dated Septem*
ber II. 1916, Ernest VV. Bowditrh. C.E." re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deads,
Plan Bin k J.

r
.:t. f'Jan 11. and together boundsd

as fiillowM *. Southwesterly by HariciK-k Str*-.t.

fifty iMn feit. Southeasterly by land now
or formerly of Holland, one hundred ten
1 1101 feet. Northeasterly ly land now ir

formerly of Ogden teir.jr the greater portion
of said Lot "A", fifty (60j feet : Northwest-
erly by Lots No. Kf anil No. 14 on -an! I'lav.

one hundred ten < lint feet Containing B600
Hiiuart leet. Herely conveying the same
premiaee conveyed ti paid Ireni-h by Mary J.

Tobin by Deed dated April 1. ami duly
recorded with Middlesex South District 1 *« • * -

-

"

Said preminee will u sold Hubject to all un-

paid tuxes, tax titles, assessments or otht r

municipal liin* ItoO.Oi In cash will be re-

quired to bf paid at the time of the sale snd
the balance to he paid within ten (10) day-
from lb. date ot sole at Room mo. 10 State
Street, Boston. Mum. other particulars made
known at time of aale. Winchester S»viti^»

Bank, mortgagee and preaent ho. dir. I > Wil-
liam E, I'riest, Treaaurer. For further in-

foinuition apply to Wihcheater Ssvingt Bank,
Wlncheati r, Muss. je8-8t

M. re»»,. .ate of Bath in the Count]
uahi-c an, I .-ate if Maint i!e-c easec

.

WHLRr_AS a petition ha- t«n presected

to aaid i'i srt. by Arth.r S« wall 2nd with
cettain papen purporting to be copies of the
last will and tistament if said deceased, and
of the | robate Iheree f in si, ill Mjlt« ot .da.I.e

uuly authenticate!.:, representing that at the
time of his death, laid deceased had ettate .n

; saiii COUei^y -o.e,.-i.seA. o.. wim.ii sa.u wi.l

may opeiat.. and praying that the copy of

said w. 1 may be filed anil reii riled in th»

B«vi!-ti> if Probate if said County ( Mid-
dlesex, ami letters of admirnstration with the

i wiil krire.,eo. ir..itein kiuh:, < ...*.i, ;.o

u'or N.rit named in said wil!.

You are hereby cited to hi peal at a Pro-
• bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, .n said

;
County of Middlesex, en th. tenth day oi

i

July A. P. 11*34, at ten o'. Ii« k in th> foie-

noon, to shiw cause, if any you have, why
: the same shi uld ni t be granted,

|
And said petitioner is h rebj directed to

i tri.e pulnc notice thereof, l>y publishing this

citation once in each week, fOi three succes-

sive weiks. m The Winchester Star a news-
,. . : paper published in W inchest, r the first pub-

publiihed in Winchester the first pub- !„.' ,„,„' t„ u thirty day., at least, before said

|
Court.

Mammoth Moth.
There are moths in the American

tropics which meusure almost foot
In wirp spread.

IN STRATOSPHERE IS
PURPLISH-BLACK

MuKT'. Al.t F'S SA1 E

jelu-3t
j
pjrti rrmt: ti be copies of the last v*i,l am!
testament if said deceased, atnl if the probate
thereof in -aid Stat* of Maine o.iy suthenti-
cated, rel resenting that at tne time of hi*

death, said deceased had estate in said County
if Middlesex, on which said may oper-
ate, and t raying that the copy of said will

may be foed and recoro.d ir, th* Regiatry isf

Probate if said County of Middlesex, arid let-

ters testamentary there.,n granted to them,
the executors therein named, w.tru-t giving
a e„rey on their official lone-.

You are hereby cited to bp | ear at a Pro-
bate Court, to tie* held at Cambridge, in said
County if Micdiesex, in the tenth day of
July A. D. 1V34, at ten o'clock in the firi-
noin, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not tie irrantei!.

And -aid i*ti*ioners are hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this

,-itatii n once in each weok, for three succes-
sive weeks, in Tile Winchester Star a riews-

papei
to 1* thirty days, at least, before saul

Court.

The blue ( f the' sky has the appear-
ance <•' being vefry far from the sur-
face i'f the tartn. but during the
stratosphere flight under the aus-

ces i : the National tte«»irraphie St>-

ciety and the United Stato Army Air
' i ris. which is expected to reach ar.

By virtue and in pursuap.-e ft tne power
of sale contained in a mortgage deed g:.-»n by
Sophie w Johnson ti «,., B. McCreight,
dated October 8(1 !!<;'.. ami recoriied with Mid-
eaex south Diatrict Dt*d», Hi . k 4910, Page

j altitude ol 15 nn.es, must of the blue
the underaigned is th* • w-ner

Witnen, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Ls.iuire. Hr-t
Judge of said Court, this fi u-th day of June
in the year one thousand n.ne hundred snd
thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
jeS-Jt

Witness, Ji>HN C.
Jillltli of said Court,
in the year one thi

thnty-fi ur.

1 ORINl

LE( ; AT. Esquire, f irst

ourth day of J.in«

nine hundred and

p, JORDAN, Regi

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA

GEORGE Alt I nKKTTA VHl N<

"HOUSE OF ROTHSCHILD'

IV I \ I

A

CARV
sIDNI Y
. K \ Nl

"THIRTY-DAY PRINCESS"

Ends V t i., June -2

"Manhattan Melt drama"
"Stand I p an«!

( Heer"

MYSTIC

Rl< HAI.D
I II i !ME Di

•STINGAREE"

STfAKT IKV\1\
ANN SOI HI UN

a nil

"THE PARTY'S OVER"
Ends Frl., June 22

"Where Sinner- Meet"

"Keep 'Em Kollinu"

ORPHEUM
MAI DI N SQUARE M A J DI N

NEW POLICY

7 Days a Week
.1 CHANGES WJI>

Entlri New Programs Sla
S^^DA^. WEDNESDAY

•m Every
I RIDA Y

Friday, Saturday, June 22. 23
TOM TYI BR in

"WHEN A MAN RIDES

ALONE"
lun Mon. 1 ies.. June 24, sr.. 2>

SLIM SUMMERVU 1 L and
ZAZU PITTS in

LOVE BIRDS"
W.,l Tli„rs . June 27. 2"

MAX BAKU and PRIMO ( ARNERA In

"THE PRIZEFIGHTER AND
THE LADY"

NO All\ ANl t IN PRII I S

Matinei— Arlult- 15c, Children lfc

Evening— All Seats 25c

GEORGE RAFT and
IRANI KS DKAhE in

"THE TRUMPET BLOWS"
TIM Mi l l IV in

"SPEED WINGS"
\ r„. Bak-8en Set Thursday

Friday, June 29

NORMA SHEARER and

ROBER1 MONTGOMERY

"RIPTIDE"
SHIRLEY GREY and

RALPH BELL AMY In

"CRIME OF HELEN
STANLEY"

N i w * I umedl

Coming Attraction- "Sisters Inder

the Skin." "Were Not Dressing.
"

"Men in White." "Uuee-n Christina

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

Phone M\stic 1800

>\ EEK t'i JUNE Ji

Sun^ Mon.. Tut >N I d.

BING CROSBY
with CAROLE LOMBARD
BURNS AND ALLEN

in

"We'reNotDressing"

Edmund Lowe and

Victor McLaglen in

~"N0 MORE WOMEN"

i

!

I hurs.. Fri., Sat.

WALLACE BEERY in

' Viva Villa"

Sally Eilers in

"3 ON A HONEYMOON"

Now Playing

"Private Life of Henry V1H"

and

"The Crime Doctor"

Mat. 2:09 Eve.

Sunday 3 to 11

7:00

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO INVESTI-

GATE INEQUALITIES OF SALARIES

K- ceived by vote of T> wn at an adjt urned set-sion >>f the Special

Representative Town Meeting of June 11. 1934, held <m June 14,

r.«;.;4.

Under the vote passed at the Town Meeting March 15, 1034

this committee ha< made a survey of the work performed by and
the salaries paid to 40 employees ot the Town.

To set the necessary information, Questionnaires wen pre-

pared which, when filled out and signed by the person in question
and further attested by the Department Head, gave a comprehen-
sive picture of the duties involved.

With this >tait. comparisons were made with othei govern-

mental units anil with salaries paid foi like work by private in-

dustry.
Conferences were held with executives in those fields and also

with a highly accredited Personnel Service and later, hearings with

the Department Heads of the Town.
In our survey we adopted the policy of evaluating the job it-

self, giving little oi no consideration to the personality of the in-

cumbent, but keeping before us the question,— What is the position

wi ith and how dies the salary attached compare with that paid

for similar work in other depart merits.

FINDINGS
As a result of the foregoing, we rind that inequalities and in

some cases unfairness do exist in the wage scale.

We alsi find timt these inequalities can be controlled bj having

each Departmental Budget divided into two parts—
I Personal Service, madi u] oi all salaries and
2. Expenses, made up of all othei operating item-.

two then being vi separately under each

Pi

;it

The
mdgt t.

In this way the money so voted could be used only under its

er division.

This we strongly recommend.
RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that thue be established the following classi-

fications:

—

CLERICAL EMPLOYEES
Senior Clerks—those whosi work calls f („ responsi-

bility or executive ability to a degree.

Junior Clerk— those starting without prioi experi-

ence, or those whose positions carry no marked rcspon-
siblity.

We recommend the adoption of salary ranges for tins group
as follows:

—

Senior Clerks: entranei salary $25.00 per week.

maximum salary $80.00 per week.

Junior Clerks: entrance salary $15.00 per week.

maximum salary $20.00 per week.

These increases to be made annually at the rate of $1.00 pel week
lor each full year ot service if work performed is satisfactory to

the Department Head.
The proposed clerical salary ranges are scaled to covei a period

oi years and we believe they should not be affected at any future

time by the restoration in who), oi in part of the recent genera!

lity< pay-cut.

By the adoption of these salary ranges, the employee will

know in advance the salary limits of the position and the tax payer-

will know definitely what the costs are to be.

They will also equalize the salaries of several clerks who arc

doing the same grade of work.
The employee- affected we classify as follows:

—

Assessors' l)< partmenl—
1 Senior Clerk and Deputy Assessor. $32.00 per week
maximum,
1 Junior Cl< I k.

Collector of Taxei

—

2 Junior Clerks.

Health and Building Department!

—

1 Senior Clerk,

Water and Sewer Department—
1 Senior Clerk,
Balance Junior ( llerks,

School Department—
1 Junior Clerk ( Seen !;i i

.

The position of Secretary t

Schools should eventually be

though the salary paid a! present is in the Junior

Clerk range as defined b\ us.

We recommend, however, no change in that salary at

present.

Public Librarj—
The three Assistant Librarians, we classify for the

present as Junior Clerk".

Changes in the allocation of all the above mentioned persons

to a higher grade should be made in the future only with the con-

sent of the Finance Committee.

School and Librarj Janitor'

—

We recommend that the salary of the Head Janitor at

the Junior High School be put mon nearly into line

with the scale paid other janitors by an adjustment of

$2.50 additional per week, making his salary $2">.<M).

We also recommend that for the same reason the sal-

ary of the Library Janitor be adjusted to $28.00 per

week, instead of the $25.06 as now paid.

We recommend that a maximum salary of $28.00 pel

week be set for new persons entering employment as

School or Library janitors. Entrance salary and in-

creases necessary to arrive at this figure to be left to

the Department 'Head- with the approval of the Fi-

nance Committee.
H conditions warrant at some future time, the Town if it so

vishes may then decide to revise the standards we have set up for

all the.-t positions.

FINAN< I \L EFFECT
It should be borne in mind that the total salaries paid the 13

persons affected by our recommendations constitute only about

of the total payroll of the Town, and the total amount of the adjust-

ments on an annual basis will not be over $1,443.08.

However, we roe imtnend that these adjustments take effe'et

July 1. 10:14 so that the amount for this year will be $721.54.
' We understand that it will ru t lie necessary to appropriate

any additional money at this time to take care of this cost, as

most, if not all, of it can be ab='>rbed in the present budgets as

voted.
It is possible, however, that a small amount may be needed

and we suggest if this ar;-es. a transfer from the Reserve Fund.
In conclusion we wish to thank the D<-partmem Heads for the

courtesy and helpfulness shown us in our work.

Respectfully submitted.

(Signed) JAMES C McCORMICK
June 11. 1934. H. L. BENNETT
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Meamnrg Blond Priuurc
The public health serv.ee says that

the measuring ol blood pressure con*

sists of two putts: Tin' systoiic pres-

sure, which represents the crest ot tha
wave ot blood from the heart; the di-

astolic pressure, which represents tha
bottom of the wine from the beat of
the heart. The uu tubers refer to milli-

meters of mercury; that Is, the blood
pressure «.il maintain a column of
mercury 152 millimeters high during
the contraction of the heart and Ot
millimeters high during the relaxation
of ihe heart
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To the heirs-at-law,

anil all other person*
of Edward (I Hatch

til' MAH.BAI HI SETTS
I ROBATE COURT

next of km. i reditors,
Interested in the estate

late if Winchester In

Snow, Alwayt Snow
Snow lulls even in summer or, the

high slopes ol Manila Ken, ihe high-
est peak in the Hawaiian isiamis. hI-

though this is located only 2ti milea
Trom the equator

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX s- PROBATE COURT

To the heirp-at-law, next of km ami all

other persons Interested th.- estate of'

Anns K. Symmct late ,-i Winchestei in sunt

: nan) County, deceaaed, intestate,

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to said Court to grant ;i letter ol adminis-

I tration on th-i istate of s.iul deceased to

I draco E. Hatih of Wincheater in th- County
I of Middlesex, without giving a surety on her
bi*nil.

i
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be granted,
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re public notice thereof, by publishing this : paper published in Winchester the last pub-
ation open in each week, foi three succes- Mention to he cm day at least before said
e weeks, in The Winchester Star a news- . Court, ami by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

published ii! Winchester the last pub- I
i tiv a copy if this citation to all known |ier-

lication to be one day at least before said 1 sons interested in thi erdate, seven days nl
Court. 1 least la-fi ro sunt Court.

Witness. JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First I Wilms-. JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, lust
Judge of saul Court, this fourth day of June {Judge of smil Court, tin* fifth day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and < in the yeai one thousand nini hundred and
thirty- four. thirty- four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register I LORING P. JORDAN, Register
JeH-St jeK-Hc

Wines and Liquors
Your neare-t and most convenient !i<iuor -tore, carrying a

complete line of the finest Domestic and Imported Whiskies, Scotch,
Brandies and Wine-, at reasonable prices.

FOR A REAL SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY, JUNE 23rd. WE
OFFER THE FOLLOWING B0TTLED-IN-B0ND WHISKIES:

King Edward
IMPORTED SCOTCH

WHISKEY Bot . $3.50

JulesBernard FRENCH COGNAC Bot. $3.75

SEAGRAM'S 5 CROWN WHISKEY $1.35 pt.—$2.60 qf.

SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN WHISKEY SL60 pt.—$3.15 qt.

BEER Bot.
UTICA CLUB—HARVARD 10c

WE CARRY \ FULL LINK of IMPORT Ell ! IQUORS and V\ INES

WE MEET BOSTON PRICES

Medford Square Delicatessen
(Nexl to LiggetCs Drug Ston )

At Medford Square Tel. Mystic 5846

LOCATELLI'S

210 Massachusetts Avenue. East Arlington

(Next Hour ii. Capitol Theater—Phone Arl. 202(1)

SELINA
World Famous and Renowned

TEA CLP READER
YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FREE!

CLIP THIS COUPON
This coupon entitle- holder to a full and complete tea cup
reading VBSOLCTEI.^ FREE h> Selina at Locatelli's
Spani-h Shop. Every day except Sunday, 2 •..Ifl to 7 P, M. I » I

DAILY
(Including S unda> )

FULL COURSE

DINNER
35c

Include- Soup, Dessert

and Beverage

Our Own Horn'' !/«//<

ICE CREAM 59C qt.

FRESH FRUIT
SHERBETS 49c qt.

ol AIM OF ICE CREAM
and Ql \RT <>F SHERBET

Both for 80c
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OWNER LEAVING STATE wishes to sell Bungalow

Type Home. 1st floor: five rooms, sun-room and bath.

2nd floor: two chambers and bath. Gas kitchen. Laun-

dry in basement. Two-car garage. An attractive and

convenient home. Shown exclusively by this office.

ALSO RENTALS

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
!

Mrs

sum

HARRY W. BENNETT

Local Electrician

TEL WIN. 2280 RES. WIN. 1606

HEATER CLEANING. We have at
your service trained men who do first

class work with vacuum system.
Price reasonable. Parker & Lane,

j

for Petr
Win. 0162. Park.-:- & Lane Co. Win. 0162.

Mrs. Grace Hight Kirkwood daugh- I

Mr. Irving Butterworth who was
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wadsworth

j

recently operated upon at the Som-
Hight 5 Swan road graduate of Well- I

erville Hospital for appendicitis and
esley 1928, receive ! the degree of ' who has been recuperating at the

Master of Landscape Architecture I
home of his brother. Mr. •'. W. But-

froro Smith College at their com- terworth. 6 Grove street, for the past
mencement at Northampton June IS. ;

three weeks, has left for his home at

D nald Hight, Dartmouth ly:{». son '. New Castle, X. H.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wadsworth i Miss Susan Hildreth of this town
Hight, •"> Swan road, received his de-

1 bas been elected president of 'he

gree «f Doctor of Medicine from liar- ' Abbot Academy Athletic Association
vard University this week. He is to I

for 1934-35.

interne at the children's Hospital. Edward F. Hitchborn of this town, i

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pyne of Wa- 1 former Winchester Hiirh three let-

ban and their infant daughter, Carol *«' athlete, was graduated this June
j

are to spend the summer with Mrs. j

from Tiiton School where he had con-
|

Pyne's mother, Mrs. Edith Brown of i tinued his athletic success,

Norwood street at her summer home •
Miss Alberta McBrine of 12 Brooks

in Falmouth. ! street had Miss Gladys Hill of Ken- i

Mr. Joseph Eastman, formerly of 1 nebunkport, Me., as her guest for the !

this town and now of Washington.
I

week.
gave the principal address at the Mr. Francis Felt of Oxford street

Alumni banquet at Amherst College I**ft this week to spend the summer in

last Saturday. Mr. Eastman re- Canada.

Church
spending

Alfred Radley of
i
street returned home after

FUEL OIL, A grade of oil for a week at Chatham,
very kind of burner. Contract now

j Mr. and Mrs. Wallace K. Craves
or your next season's supply. Agents of Salisbury s-reet have rented their

Heat & Power Co.
|
home ar.d are to move next week to
Bronxville, N. V. where they will take
up residence.

The talk of all New England.
Are you a regular reader of the

Boston Globe's Editorial Page?

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emma J. Prince, Chiropody, Mass- \k\\ ENGLAND COKE PRICES
.ige, Winchester National Hank Build- ADVAN< E JULS I. Sign your con-
ing, tel. 0155. mh23-tf tract now with local dealer." See ad

Dr. and Mrs. George A. Barron of 0n page 2. Parker & Lane Co. Win.
Winthrop streel entertained at din- 1

oio2.
jii'r Sunday Mrs. Barron's son. Mr. Marjorie Hayden of this t<

of Mr. and
of Foxcroft

•ir respective
r College in

the summer

and Mr. and Mr-. Arthur S. Waldron
»f Somerville, Mrs. Waldron being

;Vlrs. Barron's niece.

Trices advance on New England
Cove July 1. Secure a contract now
'*ith your local dealer. See ad on

page H. J. F. Winn & Co. Win. 0108.

Mr. Marshal! Wyman Symmes of

Main street is among those wh i have
•registered for study at the Harvard [_,',„,

^Binmer School. Mr. Symmes, who
in associated with the publishing

Jiou.se of Houghton Mifflin, is a gra i i-

abe of Tufts.

Mr. and Mrs. H irace H, Ford of

Konwin road were among those who
attended the 15th reunion celebration

•»f the Tufts class of 1919 at the Win-
»>h«'ster Country Club last Friday

afternoon and evening. Golf preceded

\he serving of supper which was fol-

lowed by a social hour and reminis-

cences of college days.

Among those from Winchester who
ittended the senior spread and com-

mencement festivities at Harvard this

week was Miss Kathryn Murphy ol

Mystic avenue.
Miss Martha Boyden has returned

to Winchester from Vassar to spend

•he summer h

f F
ompany

' anno^un«d "That" this ' we'll
.rents. Mr. and Mrs. Augustus J. Hoy- !.„,,„.,, ti ,.,„ ho , „^, t „,, u .,_ ._

*k-n of Central street.

Among the thrills experienced by

AShellie" Hamilton, "Bob" Smith and

".Charlie" Dolan, while at St. John's

College in Maryland for the gradua-

tion of Harry W. Stevens Jr, of this

town, was meeting Governor Albert

Ritchie of Maryland. They were in

traduced to the chief executi

turned for his :ioth reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. J. li. Lockhart have

moved to Winchester and will take
up their residence at !» Symmes road.

Mr. ami Mrs. Fred W, Aseltine of
7 Cabot street spent the past week
at the National Furniture Exposition
held in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. I). B. Badger tire

leaving this week to spend the sum-
mer at Clifton.

Mrs. Mary A. Lyons of "> Everett
avenue opened her summer home on
Surfside road, North Scituate on
Thursday.
At the regular luncheon and meet-

ing of the Rotary Club of Winches-
ter, held yesterday at the Calumet
( iuh. Prof. Pitirim Sorokin of Cliff
street was the guest and speaker.
Pofessor Sorokin, formerly secretary
to Kerensky in Russia and at present
professor of sociology at Harvard,
gave an interesting informal talk on

. wn, was
Hurry c. Witt of Boston. Mrs. Witt, graduated Monday from the Univer-

sity of \ ermont, taking her degree in Conditions in Russia at the present !
chesti

the Latin Scientific course. time
Miss Priscilla Armstrong, daugh- i Mr Frank H Knight has 1 n at-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Armstrong tending the commencement and 40th
ol Wedgemere avenue and Miss < ath- reunion of his class at Bowdoin this

week.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Harlow and

son, Bradford, of Elizabeth, \. J.,

spent the past week-end in Winches-
ter, visiting Mrs. Harlow's father, Mr.
Nathan Thumim of Oxford street. Mr.
Harlow came on to act as best man
for his brother, F. Webster Harlow,
at the latter's marriage to Miss Jean-
ette Comins last week Thursday even-
ing.

Among those who will be graduated
from Phillips Exeter Academy on next
Tuesday is John W. Johnson. Jr., son
of Mr. 'ami Mrs. John W. Johnson of
Wildwood street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wiswell of
Fletcher street returned to Winchester
the first of the week from New York
where they attended the Baer-Carnera
c hampionship prize tight. On Wednes-
day, with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gavin

stay until August. and Mr. and Mrs. George Bentley, all

_
On June 12, president Albion L. of Brookline, they left Boston on Mr.

Danforth of the Cadillac Automobile
|

Bentley's cruiser. "Yankee D," for

New London. Conn., where they will
known firm has added Oldsmobile, one

I
witness the Harvard-Yale boat race on

of General Motors popular priced Friday, returning home Sunday,
cars. t. its regular Cadillac-LaSalle Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Deck of i85 For-
line.

^

Mr. Danforth. president of the I est street had as their guests on Tues-
Cadillac Automobile Company of : day Mr, J. Pennyman, Mr. Stocker of
Boston and president of the Boston Sidney, Australia, and Mr. Morvell of
Automobile Dealers Association, is

.
San Francisco, Calif., all of whom are

a well known residen! of Everett associated in the Stauffer Chemical

>f the
avenue

-
a,l 'l ;a 'i been a director of the

,

Company which has recently pur-

erine Boutwell, daughte
Mrs. Roland H. Boutwel
load have returned to tli

homes from Colby Juni
>n. N. H. for

vacat ion.

Miss Barbara Sittinger of Lake-
view road recently had a party to
celebrate her ninth birthday. Those
present were Betty Anne Elliott, Elin-
or Waite, June Morton, Mary Clark.
Ann Downer, Priscilla Clark, Shir-
ley Godwin, Jane Davis. Phyllis Rus-
sell, Jane Russel! and Betty Pride.

Mrs. Clark W. Collins of Lloyd
street attended the reunion of her
class at Smith College, Northampton
over the week-end. Mr. Collins went
to Hanover and attended the reunion
of his class at Dartmouth.
Jane and Bonney Wilson are at

Peterh.ro. N'. H. where they will

Dr. and Mrs. William Davis and
daughter, Helen, of Central Green
have opened their summer home at

Davisville, Falmouth Heights.
Mr. T. Grafton Abbott, Jr. of

|

Rangely left this week on a motor trip
to Camilla.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace E. Brimer of

fi Rangeley Ridge have been entertain-

ing Mr. and Mrs. John F. Penniman of
Baltimore during this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peppard of

Rangely are leaving tomorrow to open
their summer home on Lake Winni- :

pesaukee, N, H.

Elliot Peppard of Rangely leaves

on Saturday for Camp Samoset where
he will spend the summer.

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy was the
j

complainant in the juvenile session of

the District Court at Woburn Wed-
nesday morning against three Cam-]
bridge boys who were charged with
the theft of three bicycles in Win- !

r. Associate Justice Maguire -

found the boys guilty as delinquents, I

and their cases were placed on file.

Two baseball games are on the
|

cards for Winchester fans user the
week-end. This evening at 6:15 on

WHEN ON THE CAPE
EAT WITH US

THE TOASTED SANDWICH SHOP
FALMOUTH

On Route 28 -Half Mile on Right Through the Center

MR. \\l> MRS. H. E. \ \« ER
my25-tf

FOR SALE
Situated on the West Si.le near the Wyman School, a

most livable house of nine room-. Oil heat, two-car garage
and 25,935 feel of land. Priced for immediate sale at 1.^.
than assessed valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res . 0809-iM

the Loring avenue playground the
Immaculate Conception nine will meet
the Huston and Maine team. Tomor-
row afternoon on Manchester Field at

":ir>. the Winchester A. A. will play
an League game with

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

slate by Stevens who had often fur-

nished music for the governors cam-
1»aign appearances and is well kn >wn

».q him.
Dr. and Mrs C,e >rge A, Barron o r

Winthrop street to ik advantage of the

holiday to visit the American Optical

Company in Southbridge where the

rinotor insn«cted and acquainted him-

self with the latest trends in optical

supplies, While in Southbridge the

Bnrrons also visited Dr. Barron's

nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

'.Wunday. and before returning to. Win-

cheater looked in on Messrs. George

R. Morrill and E, K. Hutchinson at

>'.hf Masonic Home in Charlton.

,Two Chevrolet coaches, one Iriven .

»>y Ernest G. Woodside of Aldrich

road, Wilmington, and the other by

Rua M. Emerson of 32fi Mam street

were in collision on Sheffield road last

Friday morning. Both cars were dam-
aged but no injuries were reported

The Police received an unusual call

for assistance last Friday evening

growth and policies of Cadillac dur- I chased the Merrimac Chemical Com
mg the entire °.-> years ,,f its exist- i nanv in Woburn and also the Sherwin

' in Boston. Williams Company Whiting Plant at
Mrs. T. Price Wilson is entertain- East Boston. Mr. Pennyman is to as-

injj Mrs. Esther Leatherman of Mai- «ume charge of the East Boston plant,
den at her camp on the Cape this Mr. Deck, the former superintendent.
u ''''k- will remain with the new company for

H. B. Richmond and son Robert of a short time, after which he will be
30 Swan road returned Monday from transferred to one of the Sherwin Wil-
a wee's in Chicago visiting "The Cen- liams plants.
tury of Progress" exposition. * Three Winchester boys. William H.

Weldon, son of Mr. ami Mrs. Chester

a Metrop
Beading.

It is reported that the Boston <£-

Maine Railroad is to remove the tow-
er which for sn many years has been
a landmark to the north of the cross-
ing in the center. With the erection
of new control building south of the
depot the tower has been used lately
for storage. The road plans to give
the tower to a responsible party who
will agree to remove it for the* lum-

' her in it.

The new bridge which is to he con-
structed on Washington street over

j

the Aberjona is to be erected a little
i to the north of the present structure.
Work was begun on the job of pro- I

J
: viding a road for traffic while the I I

;

bridge is being built. The river chan-
j

;
nel is to b,. relocated anil the entire \

j
job will cost about $10,000. {-

Fire Headquarters is quite used to !
"

receiving many Strang- requests for I
assistance, but even the veterans of i

•he department admitted the call they
i

received during the wee small hours i

of Tuesday night was a "new one."
|

At that time the man on duty re-
jceived a call from a householder who I

hi< name asking if he
| {

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

06tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE LS77

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
( HAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my l-tf

Mr. and Mrs. C. o. Mason of
Ridgefield road left this week to join
the summer colony at South Duxbury.

Mr. and Mrs, A. G. Barr of Wedge-
mere avenue left Thursday to spend
th" summer at Clifton Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walker have
closed their home on Copley street
and will spend the summer at North
Falmouth.

Mrs. Richard W. Sheeny and son,
ar-> now located {in their summer
home at Fort Independence.

Miss Mary E. Dalton, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Dalton of Wa-

ftom a Fo-est stre..» householder who ter street, was graduated on Sunday-

was not pleased with the activities of with the class of 1934 from St.

three cows that had strayed into his Charles School in Woburn.

yard Police Sergt. John H N >onan George Henry Lovett Smith, son

Vxtitod the owner of the animals in >>f Mrs. Mabel L. Smith, and the late

Stoneham and notified him to remove Charles F. Smith of '.» Hillside ave-

hi i« nrn'>prtv at once. nue, received h;s Bachelor of Arts

Traffic Officer Henry P. Demnsey re- degree at Harvard College yesterday

turned to duty in the center Monday "magna cum laud"." He has been

rnorninj? after a 'wo weeks' vacation, appointed George and Martha Der-

Olflcrs a 1 nresen' eniovir.g vacations by Scholar for the ensuing year,

are Patrolman John Hanlon and Clar- The 30th annual convention of the

once Dunbury. Advertising Federation of America

did not giv,
could not send his electric clock down i .

tit the station to have the firemen I
!

give it their attention and rind out I I
what was wrong with it. It is under- I 1
stood that the fireman on duty made I

S

the householder understand that the
service he asked is just a hit out of
the average fireman's line!

VVednesday morning a- 10:57, the
Fire Department was notified that a
horse had fallen into the lake a f the
Winchester Boat Club. The fire alarm
car responded and found *ha> a horse

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINK FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

Weldon of Park avenue: Francis Don-
ahue, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M.

Donahue of Eaton street; and William
E. Miller, son of Mrs. William E. Mil- engaged in dragging a scoon whi-h '

ler of Winthrop street, were among was) hf ,; nir „ .,„) f)p
. ' . 1

those graduated from the Bentley around the club, had fallen exha,i«uW
School of Accounting and Finance in

, an ,| uav laving against a wall nwr '

Boston Wednesday evening. the water. It was feared that w
Rev. Howard J. Chid ley.pastor of the animal tried to get up he w

the First ( ongregational < hurch. left
j fall jnto the lake and becau

town this week for Oberlin, Ohio,
;
muddy bottom it would b«

where he will act as delegate from the i extricate him Th
Woburn Association to the General horse to his 'feet and assisVedTim'to

ICo«nci! of Congregational Churches. I safety. I

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley
; Miss Elizabeth Borl-

and
'

mer

n
mid
the

iifficult to

firemen got the

of this town,
d family have opened their sum- .laughter of former Selectman and"'r h .me at South Duxburv.

, Mrs. Edward W. Berrv of Strain- INew summer hats in straw linen, road, was graduated from Tufts w h !

,ue crepe and felt. Miss Ekman, • the degree of A. B. on Mondavi Miss

COMPARATIVELY new seven and eight-room singles of
Colonial type with garages, high and sightly location, the
best of neighborhoods, prices under assessment, and on
liberal terms to approved buyers. Shown by appointment
only.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1 525

• 16-tf

1"
.

17 Church street. Berry, who attended Jackson College
Early this morning a Buick coupe, for Women was during her entire

Iriven by ( harles A. Kenney of 351 • course nmnno. m u ..... . ntcourse among the most nrotWashington street, while headed
, members of -he class n f in

'

north on Washington street, near the ''' *•

ved suddenly ,

M
,

r
-

an,i Mrs
-

f
- M. Ives of High-

across the road and collided with a 1
lan<1 ayenue left this week for An-

by Charles S
niS(

i
uam where they will spend the

-um mer.

Lincoln
acros
Ford dan. owned

t q i. mnmina ^hortlv af-

!

closef) Wednesday with the election Walsh and parked facing south. Both,

ter '11 o'clock a resident of Lakeview «f officers Frank Black of Everett machines were damaged, the Ford so
|

-oati notified Police Headquarters that fvenue, this town, advertising direc-

waw was gushing from a broken hy- tor of William Filene s Sons Com-

dr*nt on 'hat street. Investigation was elected treasurer of the

hvdrant had been |

organization,
disclosed that th

broken when struck bv b O. M C. |
Mrs. Warren A. Maynard of Ox-

truck, owned by Stone's Express of ) ford street wa- operated upon at the

l.vnn' which was delivering in that NT. E. Baptist Hospital the fir-* of

neighborhood. The Superintendent of I the week. She will be at the hospi-

the Water Department was notified tal three weeks.

:»nd took care of the trouble.
j The convention of the Massachu-

Miss Frances Lowell, daughter of setts State Pharmaceutical Associa-

D*. and Mrs. Holhrook Lowell of tion closed at the New Ocean House.

IjBkeview road is visiting u
>r piren f «

j

Swampscott, Wednesday n'ght with

for a couple of weeks. Miss Lowell a conceit urogram Riven in the con-

was a position at John Hopkins in I vention hall bv the American Legion

Baltimore.
1 Band of the Winchester Post.

Miss Gladys McMillan of Cottage
avenue, was one of those recently
graduated from Simmons College,

Gladj

badly it had to be towed to Conlon's

Garage. Kenney told the police he

mus' have fallen asleep a- he did not

see the Ford until it was too late to
j

Tuesday shortly before noon a Ford
avoid striking it. No one was in-

! cabriolet, driven by Carl C Fllis of
1

i08 Highland

School of Social Service.

jured.

Mr. Henrv Brown of Rangely, who
graduated Monday from Dartmouth
College ami his sister, Miss Dorothy

avenue was in collision
on Mam street at Black Horse ter-
race hill with a White truck, owned by
the Gilchrist Co. of Boston and driv-

Brown. left on Wednesday bv motor
i
en by Joseph T. Lucas. 104'.' Massa-

for Chicago where they will attend

the World's Fair.

William A. Russell of Jefferson

road was among the 55 who gradu-

ated last week from Suffield School

at Suffield. Conn.

BALL-BAND

Official

BARGAINS in WOOL BATHING SUITS
Slacks—Shorts and Polo Shirts

Zipper Sport and Tennis Shirts

White Sport Hats—New Voile Dresses

Straw Hats—Golf Caps, Belts and Sox

Suit Cases—Bags—White Pocketbooks
SPOUT SHOES

chusetts avenue, Arlington. Ellis
told the police that his car skidded
while going sou'h and collided with
the truck which was going in the
same direction. No one was injured.

The annual June recital of the
pianoforte pupils of Miss Hattie Snow
will be held on Wednesday evening.
June 27 at * o'clock in Watertield
Hall. The public is cordially invited
at attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Kr.igh' of
Ridgeway returned yesterday from
Brunswick, Me., where Mr. Knight
attended the reunion of his college
ciass at Bowdoin. While in Maine
they visited Mr. Knight's sister, Miss
Louise Knight at Woodford,

While working on one of the oxy-
gen tanks a* the fatal accident on
High street. Tuesday evening. Police

Sergeant John H. Noonan sustained

a badlv gashed hand. He was treated

on the spot by Dr. A. L. Maietta.

MYOPIA HOUSE LOTS
Sit.- of old Myopia Hunt Club. Finest lots in Winchester.

Only seven from which to choose. Each containing 30 to W
thousand feet. Ot away from noise arid traffic

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

SUMMER MERCHANDISE
Our store is well filled with summer merchandise. Never

before have we had so many attractive things.

NECKWEAR, many dainty Collars and Bow - ;.nd Flower-, a
brand new assortment this wet- k. Neckwear .... ."»•><• and SI. 0(1

Flowers and Bow. joc
36-INCH FIGURED BATISTE, suitable for Dre,se., Dainty

Tuffs or even ( urtains, at the special price of . 21cNEW SUMMER TABLE COVERS, 36 and i:» inches at 25c and 50c
TERRY BEACH BLANKETS, large size $] \:>

SCARFS TO MATCH, verj snap|>%. each 5gcNEW THIN DRESSES at J1.00 and $1.50
ANKLE SOCKS, plent> of large .izes in all wanted colors,

Per pair 25c

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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INDEPENDENCE DAT PROGRAM
ANNOUNCED

Canoe Marathon, Water Sports, Ball

Came and Band ( oncert
Li-ted

The town's program for the cele-

bration of Independence Day next

Wednesday, July 4, as announced by
Comndr. Kingman P. CaSB of Win-
chester Post, 97. American Legion,

charged by the Selectmen with super-

vision of the observance, differs con-

siderably from those of recent years.

The carnival, with its midway, mer-
ry-go-round, Ferris wheel and "bea-

no" booth, is out this season and in

its place has been substituted an all

day sports program which will open
with an innovation for Winchester,

a canoe Marathon, staged in conjunc-

tion with the water sports at Leon-

ard Field Beach by the Winchester
Boat flub, under the direct super-

vision of Kenneth Pratt.
James J. "Jim" Fitzgerald fath-

ered the Marathon plan primarily to

demonstrate the possibilities for can-
oeing on the town's improved water-
ways. The race, which is open to

all canoeists, will start at or near '.)

o'clock at the Winchester Boat Club.

The course is through the narrows
at the peninsular, across the upper
lake to the river and thence up

.stream to the Mill Pond where pro-

vision will be made to get the boats
over the falls. Continuing north the

contestants will race up river to

Washington street near the Winn
Watch Hand factory ami return,

finishing a- the Mill Pond. The
course is roughly four miles and more
or less difficult, making the issue a

doubtful one ami as a consequence,
the more interesting.

Suitable prizes have been provided
for the winners and i» is planned to

have the racers arrive at Leonard Field

beach during the morning water
sports, the passing of the Marathon-
ers providing an added feature for the

big crowd which is expected at the

races.

The water sports will commence at

10 o'clock and will be under 'he di-

rection of Whitelaw Wright, newly
re-appointed Red Cross swimming in-

structor at Leonard Field beach, Nor-
man Harrold, Leonard Field beach
supervisor and Joseph Flaherty, who
holds a similar position at Palmer
street beach, are to act as course of-

ficials. Judges will be Park Commis-
sioner George T. Davidson, Comndr.
Kingman P. Cass of the Legion and
tho following Legionnaires: Warren
Johnston, William Rogers, Harry
Goodwin, Lee Mellett, Daniel Lynch,
Thomas McKee and Stafford Rogers.

The program of events for the
swimming meet includes:

1. UTi-vanl swim for «irl>. 1- year* ami ijH'I.t

2. Hft-yanl BWtm for boy*, 1- >™r< nn<l uml>>r

8, 50-yard swim for girli over u year
4. R0-yard swim for boy* over l- yenr
f>. Diving for Kills, 12 >enr- ami un.ler

5. Diving for boya, 12 years ami under
7. Qackitroke for sirU, open

i 8. Backatroke for boya, open
:>. Diving f>>r girls over I-

10. I > v t r, vf for boys over l-I

11. Under water swim, open
12. 100-yard awtm fur itirK open
13. 100-yard swim for boya, open

At the conclusion of the races there
•will be an exhibition of water clown-
ing and trick swimming, and it is ex-
pected, some tilting anil novelty events
by members of the Boat Club under
the direction of Commodore Marshall
Symmes and "Bill" Locke. Free ice

cream will be distributed to al! Win-
chester children at the beach.
Commencing at 'J o'clock in the af-

ternoon there will be a demonstration
of the inhalator by members of the

Police Department ami also of the
diving helmet.
The afternoon program will shift

to Manchester Field where refresh-

ments will be on sale during the af-

ternoon and evening at booths man-
ned by members of the Legion and
its Auxiliary.

At :{ o'clock there will take place

what promises to be the most inter-

esting and exciting baseball game
staged in Winchester since the days
when "Ned" McKenzie and "Dukes"
Farrell were battling for town su-

premacy.
The teams involved are the Win-

chester A. A. and "Bill" Gibbons' Im-
maculate Conception nine, and get-

ting two opera prima donnas to ap-
pear upon the same program would
have been easy by comparison with
the job of getting these two clubs on-

to the same diamond. It was only

after about two weeks of wrangling
that a joint conference of team
managers with P. T. Foley and Al-

lan Wilde of the Legion got the boys
together.
Tho meeting of the two local clubs

is a "natural," if ever there was one,

and whether or not a side bet is ar-

ranged (which seems likely* there

will be plenty of action. Both teams
will give everything they have to win
and as each has a following there

should be some real partisan rooting

to help enliven matters.
On paper the clubs are very even-

ly matched and as no "ringers" will

be played, the outcome looks like a
tossup. It is expected that the pitch-

ers will be Robinson, colored veteran
right hander, for the A. A. and
"Shonk" Ponlon, southpaw expert for

the Immaculate Conception. "Rob-
hie," at his best, should give the A.

A. an edge in the box. but aside from
the pitching, the Gibbonsites have the

better balance and the more speed.

He would be a rash prophet who
would attempt to pick a winner, but
no crystal globe is necessary to pre-

dict a real contest such as the fans

like to witness. "Joe" Mathews and
"Chucker" Roche will do the umpir-
ing, neither manager caring to trust

to a single arbiter, and the only
change in the regular lineups of the

teams will be at third base for the

A. A. where "Tony" trentile will be

replaced by Moriarity. former Lynn
Fnglish boy, now expected to be No-
tre Dame's first string quarterback
next fall. The Lynn boy has been
expected to play for the A. A. for

(Continued to page 5)

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preservation of Antiques Committee
Duxbur; -Marshheld Pilgrimage

REAL ESTATE NEWS

The second Pilgrimage of the Fort-

nightly Antiques Committee wa-
made last Thursday to the quaint old

town of Duxbury, Fifty-seven mem-
bers assembled at the old Richardson
homestead now the summer home of

Mrs. Fenno and Miss Richardson.

Here we were most graciously re-

ceived. This was a particularly well

built home of the 18th century, with
spacious rooms tilled with interesting

family heirlooms. Some of the rooms
have remained unchanged for 70 or

80 years. The excellent condition of

the'original wall paper was most un-

usual.
The pilgrimage under the guidance

of Mrs. Fenno and Miss Richardson
now proceeded on to the site of the

first John Alden House, built in 1627

marked by a weather worn slab;

then on to the present John Alden
House built in 1653. Here v\e were

greeted by Mr. Charles L. Alden, a

member of the Alden Kindred ot

America, Inc.. who took us through

each room describing the particular

points of interest. This house has

always remained in the Alden Family.

In the room at the right of the small

hallway he pointed out two very rare

John Jones Prints, painted by W. B.

Briggs in the 1790s, these being va-

lued at $2000. There were also many
pieces of Lowestoft china, made in

the early part of the 1 St h century.

He brought out the fact that there

were very few pieces of furniture

which authentically belonged to John

and Priscilla, however a great many
pieces belonged to their descendants.

As we entered the kitchen, Mr. Alden

told us that in his efforts to restore

the house symbolic of the time of

John and Priscilla he was fortunate

to secure the counsel and advice of

Wallace Nutting, an expert in colo-

nial architecture and furnishings.

The only article in this room believed

to have' belonged to John and Pris-

cilla was a mortar and pestle. From
this room we took a peep into the

little bedroom where, tradition has it

John and Priscilla died. In this

room hung a small courting mirror.

Mr. Alden told us in a very fascin-

ating way the story of this type mir-

ror, and 'brought our attention to the

fact that only a few weeks ago one

of the Boston papers described this

mirror as the finest specimen in the

vicinity.

Our next stop was at the picnic

grounds under the shadow of Myies

Standish monument where we en-

joyed our box lunch and a social hour.

After lunch we visited the Histori-

cal Rooms which at one time was the

general store of the town. Her- we
were greeted by a quaint little ma-

tron quite typical of the surroundings.

She co nducted us through the rooms

telling US in her charming way about

their collection.

After riding around Powder Point

and by King Caesar House we pro-

ceeded to Marshtield where we visited

the famous Governor Winslow House

entirely different from the home of

John Alden; this being the mansions

type of that period. This house 13

noted for its Dutch Stairway and un-

usual fireplaces. In one of the large

chambers, called the bridal chamber

is a huge fireplace of Jacobean style;

at each end of this fireplace are two

closet like doors, one of which opened

into a secret passageway used as

means of escape in the early days.

In the living room hung portraits ot

the members of the Winslow family.

Penelope being the only member to

live to see some of the gay life of the

house.
Much credit is due Mrs. Marshall

Symmes and Mrs. George Hayden.

chairman who arranged this delight-

ful pilgrimage.
On behalf of the Antiques Commit-

tee, Mrs. Anna Burgoyne and Mrs.

Alice Andrews wish to thank those

who, so generously furnished their

cars helping to make our pilgrimage

a success.

The third of the Fortnightly pil-

grimages is scheduled for September.

Marblehead under the canable man-
agement of Mrs. Samuel Cole, chair-

man and hostess. Pate to be an-

nounced later.

Mrs. Earle Andrews, chairman of

the Antiques Committee would be

glad to hear from any club member
who are interested in helping in this

department. Telephone number Win.

0017-M.
Newburyport Open* Its Doors
Seventeen of the old 18th and early

l'Jth century houses in Newburyport
will have open house on Saturday.

June 30, from 2 to 0 p. m. There will

also be a showing of some of the old

fashioned gardens. A nominal admis-

sion fee will be made for the benefit

of the Massachusetts Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Children.

For further information call their

headquarters in Boston.

Papers have been passed convey-
ing the beautiful estate of .'58 Arling-
ton street, Winchester in the Coun-
try Club section, from Dr. Henry L.

Houghton of Boston to William F.

Morton cf Winchester.
The property consists of an eight-

room house having four baths, a two
car garage and over three acres of

choicely landscaped grounds, traversed

by a beautiful stone walled brook. A
driveway winds through gently roll-

ing, rising land, bridging the brook.

Up to the sequestered house beyond.
The architecture of the house is high-
ly artistic, being of a low rambling
type with rooms all on one floor. The
outstanding feature of the house is

an exceptionally lovely two story liv-

ng room with balcony. It commands
rare nature exposures having case-
ment windows on two sides while
two sets of double French doors lead
onto a wide, open porch across its

entire front. Field-stone walls bound
the property on the north and east
adjoining the Winchester Country
Club fairways. Bremer Pond was
the landscape architect. The prop-
erty, completed six years ago. Mr.
Morton buys for a home Mrs. Helen
I. Fessenden was the broker.

Mrs. Fessenden also reports the

sale of the property located at 11

Sheffield west. Winchester, whereby
John L. Caytmg of Winchester con-

veys a seven room, one story house
with two-car garage to William B.

Elmer of Arlington. This property
is in an exclusive section of the West
Side. It features a tiled floor, heated
sun room across the front of the

house and two screened porches.
There are many beautiful trees and
10,186 feet of land. The property is

assessed for $12,550. Mr. Elmer buys
for a home.

Bertha A. Henry of Winchester
has sold to A. J. Archibald of Som-
erville a 10,000 foot lot on Everell

road.

Bertha A. Henry of Winchester
has also sold to James Conole of

New Jersey a 10,000 foot lot on Sto-

well road.

Leased for Holbrook Ayer, his sev-

en-room single house with two-car
garage located at 53 Oxford street to

Theodore W. Monroe of Winchester.

Leased for Sara B. Angevine, an
eight-room, single house with two car

garage, located at •" Fletcher street.

Winchester to Mario Vangelli of

( lambridge.
Rented for Irene Poole of Win-

chester, her apartment located at 22

Lebanon street to Norman Whiting
of Woburn.

WINCHESTER WON TWILICHT
GOLF TITLE

Winchester Country Club's entrant
won the championship of the Greater
Boston Twilight League, defeating
Belmont Spring in the final match of
its schedule last evening. 9—3.

Seventy-one players participated in

the individual and tour-ball competi-
tions which piece led the league din-
ner at Brae Burn, and Lawrence Mar-
tin of Winchester tied with "B:'.'."

Carr of Charle- River for the individ-
ual gross prize. Horace Ford and E.
A. Tutein of Winchester had a 77—
64 for the net award in the group
competition.

Following i- th.e summary of the
team match and the final standing of
the league:

WiNi'HKSTF.R
Woo,l and AJnm* 3

Fu-her and Gerry
Koril and Tucein 3

Carr and Hunt . 2 uj

Total D

SYMMES—PAYNE

Married on Island in Lake
Winnipesaukee

COMING EVENTS

BELMONT SPRING
Wilkin* and Putter
Shrmer and Knowlea
Kmers.n and H •>!.-

Jordan and Campbell

Total

Team Standing

Winchester ....
Weston
Brae Burn ....
Welleaiey
Charles River
Belmont S] ring

W .n Uwt
77 43
66 V4
6 5 ' •<

63
M$

53 i.:. 6rt' .

34
>'.

86 :

a

an.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATION
NOTICE

NEWS FROM CONOMO

All High School students who have
studied during the summer will have
an opportunity to make up examina-
tions in any of the regular High
School subjects in which they have
failed on Monday, Sept. 10. The ex-
aminations will be given in the high
school building at 9 o'clock in the
morning and at 2 o'clock in the af-
ternoon. A student wiil receive a
full year's credit for any subject in

which he passes the make-up exam-
ination.

In order to be eligible to take ex-
aminations, students must have no-
tified either Mr. Grindle or Miss
Palmer not later than Tuesday, Sept.
4, and submit evidence of summer
study in preparation for the examin-
ation. je29-jy6-au24

WINCHESTER BOYS SAW SOX-
CLEVELAND GAME

"Frank" Lane can't at all und**i
stand why his colleague on the Board
of Selectmen, "Ed" Merrill couldn't

catch any fish down Essex way. It

seems that "Frank" with Harris

Richardson, Dr. Earl Dickson of Som-
erville and Kenne'h Ringer of New
York City went down to Conomo one

day this week and about a mile off

shore caught 150 beautiful makerel
t .taling more than 200 ounds. It may
be that the fish got frightened at the

formidable equipment "Ed's" expert

anglers got together and lit out until

they learned that the fishermen had

decamped. They certainly "bit" for

"Frank" and Harris.

The Conomo Point Yacht Club is

to open its racing season officially on

Saturday, under the direction of Com-
modore "Charlu" LeRoyer. The en-

thusiasts are looking forward to a

great year with several new boats in

competition.
The Cat Class has been increased

to eight boats and the skiupers are

champing at the bit to get under way.
Last year's season wound up with

Henry Spencer and Ted Hersom tied

for top honors, and it is expected that

the tie will be sailed off at the earl-

iest opportunity this year. Both have
their backers and an interesting con-

test is looked for.

Harris Richardson has acquired

two boats in addition to the famous
"Mitme" which he owns jointly with

"Frank" Lane. Harris, Jr., or "Bus-
ter," is going to sail the former New-
man fish hoat this year while his

brother, Thayer, will enter his snipe

boat which he built this past winter
during the sloyd sessions at Junior
High.
Of course "King" Cass has his boat

ready for action and the Fred H. Nor-
tons have chartered the Farnsworths'
"Alice" for the season. It looks like

real action among the watermen and
women a* the "point," and the Star

will try to keep a ' weather eye" on

the "doin's."

Through the efforts of William H.
"Bill" Gibbons anil the co-operation
of Alderman Charles J. Riley of Wo-
burn, 25 Winchester boys saw Wed-
nesday afternoon's baseball game at
Fenway Park between the Cleveland
Indians and the Boston Red Sox.
The local group went in as a part

of the Woburn Junior League, and
thoroughly enjoyed the game. Auto-
mobile transportation was provided
by Ralph Bonne!! of Bonnel! Motors,
Ford dealers; Edson Laraway of the
Winchester Buick and Henry Murray,
George Rogers, Frank Comeau,
"Steve" Toland, "Doc" Murray and
"Tom" Woods went along to look

out for the youngsters.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

OBSERVED SECOND BIRTHDAY

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Corttagious Diseases re-

i ported to the Board of Health for the
' week ending Thursday, June 28:
I C:l»es

I Mumps 1

! Measles I

Lobar Pneumonia 1

I
Dog Bite 3

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Little Miss Patricia Ann Mawn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James F.

Mawn of Oak street, gave a party
for a group of her little friends at

her home on Tuesday afternoon, June
20 in honor of her second birthday.

A fine large birthday cake occupied
the place of honor on the serving
table which was gayly decorated with
pink and white. There were favors

and attractive little baskets filled with
candy for each guest, as well as ice

cream and cookies for all.

The guests included Frances Oliver,

Joan Scott, Cynthia Ann Wilson,
Shirley and Doris Fitzgerald. Mar-
garet and Jeanne Dever, Barbara
O'Melia, Frederick Fitzgerald. Jr..

George Tansey. Henry Burke and
Daniel Doherty.

The Board has appointed three

special police for the Main and Wash-
ington street jobs, viz: Thomas E.

Murphy, 51 Clarke street: Frederick

C, Stevenson. 99 Hemingway street;

Edward E. Boyle, 15 Russell road.

The Board has taken no action to-

ward extending the period of the re-

straint of dogs beyond June 30.

The reconstruction of Main street

from the Mystic Valley Parkway to

the Medford line has been started un-

der the direction of the Superinten-

dent of Streets, Parker Hoibrook.

H. Stanley Mullen, 50 Water street

has been appointed by the Board as a

regular special police officer for the

period ending April 30, 1035.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

With the summer inactivities of

business meetings of the local branch

it is interesting to note that, the Dio-

cesan charitable work of the several

branches continues, for during the

coming few weeks two weeks' vaca-

tion period is sponsored by the M. C.

W. G. at the Sunset Point Vacation

House at Nantasket where annually

hundreds of little boys and girls re-

ceive a pleasant vacation which would

not otherwise be available to them.

In addition, a substantial donation is

forwarded at this time from the sev-

eral branches to cover a year's tui-

tion and expenses for a student at

the Miramar Mission School at Island

Creek, Cape Cod.

MUSICALE

In a manner sufficiently unusual to
grace the pages of a modern "best
seller," Miss Ruby Alice Payne of
Belmont and Al.ien Howard Symmes
of this town were married last Sun-
day evening on Little Six Mile In-

land in Lake Winnipesaukee, N. H by
' Rev. Albert S. Coombs, pastor of the
Congregational Church at Center
Harbor. The co-operative efforts of
several families, the chairman and
clerk of Selectmen at Moultonboro
and an indulgent judge aided materi-
ally in making the ceremony possible.

Mr. Symmes and Miss Payne were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
yon B. Ely of Newton Center at the
Ely Camp on Little S:x Miie Island,
and on Saturday evening announced
their engagement, incidentally decid-
ing upon a September date for the

|
wedding.
The next day. Mr. Charles Bantield.

; chairman of the Moultonboro. N. H.
I Board of Selectmen, was a visitor a -

,

j
the camp and upon learning of the

i engagement suggested an immediate
! ceremony upon the island which he

ed out was an ideal spot tor an
f-door wedding. The suggestion
received with general acclaim
appealed strongly to Miss Payne

and Mr. Symmes who decided to ac-
cept Mr, Bantield's proffered assist-

ance in furthering the plan.

A motor boat took the prospective
bride and groom with Mr. Banrield and
other friends to Moultonboro where

I red tape was cut and a marriage li-

|

cense secured from Edgar S. Goss,

I
clerk of Selectmen, acting as Town

i Clerk. At Meredith Neck, N. II.. more
,
wires were pulled and the five day law

< was obligingly waived by Judge Small

]

of the District Court.
• The return boat trip got the party
(back to the Island in the late after-

I noon and immediately every one be-

j
came exceedingly busy with prepara-

I tions for the nuptials. The clergy-
' man was secured by friends in Cen-

j
ter Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. George

j
Taylor,

i An altar of field stones with a cross
of white birch was improvised in

J
front of the camp by Miss Jane Ely,

i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ely. and
I decorated with wild flowers gathered
by Miss Ely and Mrs. Bantield. F.s-

I

pecially choice blooms were selected

for the bride's bouquet. The wed-
ding music was played upon a small

organ placed on the porch of the

camp.
Miss Payne was at'ended by Mrs.

Ely as matron of honor and by Miss
Ely as bridesmaid. Mr. Ely acted as

best man for Mr. Symmes. In defer-
ence to the wishes of the bride the
Episcopal wedding ritual was read by
Mr. Coombs. In the beauty of the

natural setting with the sun glinting

across the lake to light upon the rus-

tic altar, the simple ceremony was
verv impressive.

Nothing was overlooked. There was
a coin for the bride's stocking, con-

fetti and a wedding supper, after

which, instead of saluting the bride

and groom as they left upon their

wedding journey, the guests packed
up and withdrew, leaving the newly-

j
weds alone upon the Island.

I On Monday afternoon the bride and
i groom were picked up by "Old Pat"

j
Keliey, a local boatman, and taken

! across the lake to Giendale where Mr.

I
Symmes had parked his automobile

! on the trip up.
I Driving to Boston, a wire was dis-

|

patched to the bride's mother in Paw-
' tucket, R. L, after which the mar-
riage was announced to Mr. Symmes'

I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lucius R.

I Symmes of Winthrop street, by the

I
young people in person. A round of

I visits to local friends found congratu-
lations and best wishes following the

announcement of the surprise mar-
riage.

Mr. Symmes and his bride are to

make their home in Winchester. The
bride, who is the daughter of Mrs.

[George F. Payne and the lat- Mr.

|

Payne of Pawtucket. R. I., is a gradu-

j
ate of Putnam High School in Put-

i nam, Conn., and has been secretary to

Mr. Walter H. Belcher, general man-
ager of the Lowney Chocolate Com-
pany. Mr. Symmes was graduated
from Winchester High School in PUT

i and attended Boston University. He

I

is associated with the brokerage house
I of Kidder, Peabody in Boston and is

I
widely known in Winchester through

I his work in local theatricals.

July 3. Tiien.Uy Re*.!»r meeting of Win-
chester L.HJ*e .>f Ell.,. Lyceum Hall, followed
by oeen ho.L-,e in the Klks' clubfOttflM,
July S. Tueedaj Kljwer Miaaton, l^-ave

Rowan ^t Winchester Station for 9 a. m. traiu.

J .:> i Wednesday, 2:30 t>. m Regatta at
Winchester Boat Club.

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

STATEMENT BY S< HOOL
COMMITTEE

Beginning next September pu-
pil- in the elementary schools
(tirades 1 to h) whose work is

satisfactory, will be excused
from attendance on Wednesday
afterniH>ns. Although similar
plans have been in operation for
several years in Newton and
Wellenley the plan will be con-
sidered experimental during the
school >ear 1934-35.

ThU arrangement will make it

possible for pupils whose work
is satisfactory to have an after-
noi>n available for medical and
dental appointments which can-
not easily be made on Saturday
or the late afternoon hours, for
private lessons in subjects which
are important and beneficial, and
for other worth while activities.

The School Committee believes
that granting this half day a
week to man> of the elementary
school pupils will be of distinct
benefit to them both physically
and educationally.

Teachers are not to be ex-
cused from duty on Wednesday
afternoon-. The) are to be
available for:

(1) Special help and assis-

tance to those pupils whose
work is not satisfactory.

(2) Professional work in

their rlas, rooms.

(.'') Professional group con-
ferences to be arranged sepa-
rately for the teachers of each
grade.

In the opinion of the rommit-
tee the opportunity for the
teachers of each grade to meet
occasionally to discuss means
for better adapting the curricu-
lum to the needs of their pupils
and more effectively presenting
it to them will be or advantage
both to teachers and to pupiln.

Arthur S. Harris. Chairman

James S. Allen

Joseph W. Butler

Burton W. Cary

(eorgia Y. Farnsworth
Madge H. Spencer

School Committee

TOW N OF WINCHESTER

JULY FOURTH CELEBRA-
TION PROGRAM

!) A. M'j—Canoe Marathon.

10 A. M.—Water Sports, Leon-
ard Field Beach.

12 M.—Ice Cream Distribution
at Leonard Field.

2 P. M.—Demonstration of In-

halator and Diving Helmet.

J P. M .—Baseball on Man-
chester Field. Winchester A. A.

vs. Immaculate Conception. Re-
freshment booths open.

7:30 P. M.—Band Concert on
Manchester Field by Winchester
Post Band.

TO VIEW OUR WATERWAYS

Canoe Marathon July ith Attraction

BASEBALL THIS WEEK-END AND
THE FOURTH

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The pupils of Marion Louise Cha-

pin gave an entertaining musicale

last week Thursday at the home of

Mrs. Edwin N. Harrington on War-
ren street. Among those who par-

ticipated were: Robert Miley, Ellen

Jackson, Suzanne Rockford. Jean

Tidd. John Tobin, Marjorie Chapin.

Joyce Pray. Edward French, Lois

Whitten. .Janet Eaton. Louise Barr.

Jeanine Beranuter. Charlotte Hall.

Elizabeth Ann Elliott. Frances Strat-

ton, Joan Smith, Eleanor Moulton.

Carol Grant, Louise Kimball. Eliza-

beth Hull. Mary Louise French.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
PLAYS HOYT PALS

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for the week
ending Thursday. June 28:
Town of Winchester—altera'ions to

present Town Hall. Mt. Vernon street.

Mr. Charles Murphy of the Oscar
Hedtler Co. spent last week-end in

Laconia, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hayward

are spending the summer at Duxbury.

"Bill" Gibbons' Immaculate Con-
ception baseball team will play the
strong Hoyt Pals nine of Cambridge
tonight at 8:30 on the Loring avenue
playground. The church team has been
niakinir a fine showinc thus far this

>eason and is attracting considerable
attention in the North End of the
•own. It is picking no set up in the
Hoyt Pals anil will have to hustle to

win.

The Winchester A. A. hai a busy
baseball program mapped out for the
week-end, and on the holiday at •!

o'clock on Manchester Field will meet
the Immaculate Conception nine in

what should l>e a closely contested and
interesting game.
Tonight at 6:15 on Leonrl Field ;

the A. A will play *he Maiden Ath-
letics in a Metropolitan League en-

gagement and on Saturday afternoon
at 3 o'clock on Manchester Field, will

meet the Wakefield Town Team.
This latter engagement is of inter-

est in that it is a replayed game, the
first meetintr having b-en won by Win-
chester. I* to .". when the umpire called

the game because of darkness. Wake-
field protested so vigoro
A. A. management refu
the umpire's decision and agreed to

replay the game.
It is likely tha* Frank Tansey, vet-

eran and stylish left hami^r, will work
tonight against Maiden with Big "Ol-

lie" Lee pitching again-t Wakefield on

Saturdav. "Robbie" Robinson will be

that the
to accept

in the agi
cepti'in team

the Immaculate Con-
holiday.

The whist which the A. A. is run-

ning to raise funds to defray expenses
is to take place on m-xt Monday even-

ing in Lyceum Hal! at 7:4"). A good
sized crowd is expected as many tick-

ets have already been sold.

The big feature of Winchester's
July 4th celebration this year will bo
the opening of the town's waterways,
now completed from Mystic I^ake up
the main channel of the Aberjona
River to Washington street.

To feature the completion of this

work and to introduce this marvelous
improvement to the public, the local

committee issues an invitation to all

canoeists in this vicinity to paddle up
the river, view its beauties, and wit-

ness the canoe marathon to be held
over its course.
The canoo marathon is open to any

canoeist. It will start at the Win-
chester Boat Club, continue to tho
head of the river near the Winn
Watch Hand Factory, and back down
the river to th" Mill Pond in the cen-

ter.

The ~tart will be at !) a. m. .sharp.

All entries must be made at th<> Win-
chester Boat Club not later than Mon-
day night. July 2. Prizes are to be

awarded the winners.
Following the race a group of ca-

noeists will stage a tilting tournament
as part of the program to be given at
Leonard Field Beach.

It is hoped that a large number of

our townspeople will avail themselves
of the opportunity to view our water-
ways, and all canoeists, whether in-

terested in the marathon or not, are
urged to paddle up the river and view
its beauties.

For a further description of the ca-

noe race read the "Winchester Boat
Club News" elsewhere in this issue.
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Join Our Vacation Club

for 1935

FIRST PAYMENT DUE WEEK OF JUNE 18th

An easy way to accumulate funds for a

summer expenses.

vacation or

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUS!NESS'H0URS"8'A.M.T03Pt1

NCOR PO R ATE D 18 7 1

WINCHESTER,MASS
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Are You

At The Shore

This Summer?

. . . then enjoy the con-

venience of our laundry

service.

Regular calls made twice a

week north and south of

Boston from Rockport to

Duxbury.

- PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

\cw
[
: n gland

[t)undrics.|nc.

w

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

PUPILS of MISS snow
RE< ITAL

IN

The annual June recital of th<

pianoforte pupils (if Miss Hattie E.

Snow of this town was held on Wed-
nesday evening in Waterfield Hall.

An interested am! appreciative audi-

ence warmly applauded tin yeunn
performers, all of whom showed
skilled and painstaking
A pleasing feature of

was the dani-inir of Miss
Manor "f Woburn and her
Misses Evelyn Black, Bett;
,los< phine Forrester and
Govern. The dancers wert

training,
he recital

Josephine
(rupils, the
Callahan,
Jean Mc-

accom-
d on the p nnn ly Mi Anita

Bp6-]yr

MRS. 1 U.I.IAN AUGUSTA
CUSHING

Mrs. Lillian Augusta Cushing, wife
of Charles Edward Cushing, died sud-
denly, following an acute attack of

heart disease, on Tuesday morning,
June 26, at the Home foi Aged Peo-
ple on Mt. Vernon street.

Mrs. Cushing was the daugh 1

John Kendall and Eliza Augusta
ker) Burdette, She was born

25, 1869, in Wakefield and spent

of her early life in that town,

entered the home in 1930 ani

or of

(I'ar-

April
much
She

I had

pan
Tucci.

Following is the recital program:
Duct La Grac<

William Mn r tin and Miss Snow
Down by the River Man, Cucolo

Firecracker Galoi Alice Na*h
Lullaby pBullne Josephson
Galloping Horses Fred 0. Snow
Dora's Walti " Norman Potter

Th> Rocking Home Francis Lambiaat
Dutt In Merry Mood

Anna and John MacPartlin
Promenadi March Marion Whynot
Little Rogue May Morrow
Primrose Waltz Norma Crowley
Anniversary March . John Cavanaugh
1hr Indian John Nnsh
Sack Waltz (iertrudt Maaon
Instrumental Trio
Howard anil John Chas< and William Martin

ROBERTSON—DOLLOFF

The marriage of Miss Marjcrie W.
DoJloff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George L. Dolloff of Norwood street
to Robert Earl Robertson of Stone-
ham took place on Saturday evening.
June 23 at 7 o'clock in Ripley Chapel
of the First Congregational Church,
which was most attractively deco-
rated with peonies, gardenias, roses
and garden flowers, cybotium ferns
and palms. Rev. David Eraser, pas-
tor of the West Somerville Congrega-
tional Church, performed the mar-
riage ceremony and the wedding mu-
sic was played by Miss Isabelle Lautr
a close friend of the bride.

Miss Dolloff was given in marriage
by her father and had for her honor
attendant her sister. Miss Dorothy
Virginia Dolloff. Another sister.

Miss Betty Dolloff. and Miss Betty
Fair of Needham were flower girls.

George L. Dolloff. Jr.. brother of the
bride was ring hearer.
Norman H. Robertson of Stoneham

was his brother's best man and the
ushers were Charles W. Dolloff. 2nd
of Winchester, brother of the bride:
and Elwood B. Elliott of Stoneham.
The bride wore a gown of white

satin and Venetian lace, made with
a long train, and her veil of tulle was
held in place with a headdress of seed
pearls and crystals. Her shower
Bouquet was of bride's roses, gar-
denias and lilies of the valley.

The maid of honor wor e pea< h

mousseline de soie with a matching
hat of French hair and carried a bou-
quet of garden flowers in which blue
larkspur predominated. The flowt [

girls' frocks were of ruffled organdie,
Miss Farr wearing pink with a blue
net hat and Miss Dolloff, pale blue
with a hat of pink.

After the (( lemony a reception was
held out <if doors at the home of the

bride's parents who assisted in re-

ceiving with the bridegroom's moth-
ct and tht members of the bridal

! party. The guests were received un-

|
dor an arbor o) roses and wedding
bells, fashioned from flowers. Cut
flowers and palms we re used as house
decorations.
The wedding journey is to take Mr.

Robertson and his bride through tin-
j

South, arid upon their return they
are to make theii home in Medford
at 44 Sherwood road.

The I ride is a graduate (f Win-
|

Chester High School and of Fisher
College. She i> a member of Ermine I

Rebekah Lodge of Somerville and of
|

the Rainbow Girls,

Mr. Robertson, who is the son of
|

Mrs. Laura C. Robertson of <ioul«I I

street, Stoneham. is a former Stone-
j

ham High School athlete and holds '

a second Lieutenant's commission in I

the Officers' Reserve Corps of the!
United States Army. He is in the I

banking business and is associated
;

with the First National Bank of
j

Boston.

i

Ilia.

Yelli

Man

Hawk Walti
Butterflies

of the Scouts
nj; Song

of the family there
Her husband is her

been a member
since that 1 ime.
only survivor.

Funeral services were held on

Thursday afternoon in the Kelley &
Hawes Chapel with Rev, Austin Rice
of the Wakefield Congregational
• 'hunch officiating. Interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

Beatrice Patt<

Elizabeth Mi Partlin
Graci Malloy
Glen l'otter

Leo Tucci
Hose Figioli

Virginia McPartland

( AR1 M. FISHER

Red Kner Valley .

Golden Stan
Jack and Jill . ,

.

Fanfare of Dragons
Virginia Foreman and Mi;-* Snow

The Butterfly Lorain* DeCelles
Mountain Hell, Schottisch . . , Anna Peterson
Flower Song Mary Malloy

Robins K«turn Ida Cucolo
Spring Song Virginia Foreman
American Patrol William Martin
Danubt Waves Anna Mi'I'artlin

Duet Waves of the Ocean
Ida Cucolo and Miss Snow

( QNNOI I Y—O'BRIEN

ENJOYED PARTY ON
Y ACHT

KNEELAND

Mr, William A. Kneeland, president

of tin Winchester National Bank was
host last Sunday to the personnel of

the Winchester National Bank on an

outing on his cabin cruiser "The
Quinze."
The party left tb

Club, Marblehead a

sailed to Gloucestei
the Annisquam Rivet
was ani hored off

Beach
the ki

Th<
1

Tin

Wi

her

A

MINE HOMK
beautiful angel* have called

i that happy home ahnve.

t have broken th* til that bound
' those she fondly loved.

shall miss her loving presence
a the eventide draws near;
has passed firm earthly shadows

her

That hnntr about us her*.

Shi

e Boston Yacht
: U a. m, and

j

Harboi and up
where the boat
Wingaersheek

Appetites wert whetted by

salt air and a hear ty lunch-
|

Wi

Lillh
in

Oh I
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W

has had a bl

i I hat endless
is done with

e shall surely

ight awakening,
day so fair,

earthly trials
;

meet her thert.
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the
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ids

love will tvtr linger
depth of memory's cell,

pain caused by the parting,
of ours can never tell.

eon was enjoyed on the deck. After

a very pleasant swim the return

cruise was started.

The battleship Tennessee, anchored

in Gloucester Harbor, viewed at close

hand, proved an interesting sight.

Heavy seas wen encountered in the

outer' harbor on the return trip but

all turned out to be good sailors and

the cruise was completed with practi-

cally no mishaps.
Those who enjoyed the outing in-

cluded Mr. and Mrs. Clarence G. Mc-

Davitt, Jr., Leslie J. Scott. Mary

Crosby, Adolph Forsberg, William

Sullivan. Ruth Russell. Eva Langille

and Sim ley Robinson.

shall never M
In the home at*

VV. shall sink- the
Home where lovi

I up yonder.
> the sky,
mg triumphant—

11 N I. .'Hold

Ml<< MORE SHOW ERED

H AND H TOURN E\
CLUB

vr COUNTRY

Last Saturday'- golf at the Win-

chester C untrv Club was an H and

H tournament for Class A and B com-

petitors.
Following is the summary:

(lass A
A.
W
T
H
11

T.
K.

M.

D.
L.

A.
W
J.

C,
H.

M
P
R
M.
A.
M
T.
K

Bond
Black .

Aldrich
Mahon
McGrath
Righter
Barton
Brown .

Miss Rose Fiore. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Orazio Fiore of Spruce
street, was given a miscellaneous
shower at her home on last Saturday
evening in honor of her approaching
marriage to Joseph DeTucci of North
Wobu rn.

The affair was a complete
to Miss Fiore who returnee
home after a short absence
more than 100 relatives am
assembled to offer their best

There were nianv beautiful and
gifts.

Roses and peonies- combined to make
attractive house decorations, and dur-
ing the evening a concert id' vocal and
instrumental music was presented, fol-

lowed by dancing. A collation was
serve<l at the conclusion of the musi-
cal program.

Miss Fiore and Mr. DeTucci are to

be married on Saturday, July 21. at a

nuptial mass in St. Mary's Church.

The marriagi of Miss Margaret
O'Brien, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Caran O'Brien of Norfolk street,

|

Cambridge to Stephen Connolly of

this town, took place on last Sunday i

afternoon in Cambridge by Rev. S.

Joseph Burke. Miss O'Brien was at-

tended by Miss Margaret Delaney of

Cambridge and Maitin Foley of Win-
chester was Mr. Connolly's best

man.
The bride wore a gown of ivory

satin and lace with a lace veil ami
carried bride's roses with valley lilies.

Miss Delaney wore flowered chiffon
with contrasting hat and carried tea
roses.

After the ceremony the bridal party
went on to Cambridge where a re-

ception was held at the home ot the

bride's sister. Mis. Edward Casey,
jUpon thou return from a wedding I

journey to New Jersey. Mr. and Mrs.
Connolly will make their home in

j

Winchester,

Carl M. Fisher, a well known resi-

dent of Winchester, died Monday af-

ternoon, June 25, at his home, 10 Nel-
son stieet, alter a short illness with
heart, disease He had been at his

business; as usual on Friday and his

death came a.- a severe shock to his

family arid many friends,

Mr. Fisher was the son of Francis

B. and Maitha (Dinsmote) Fisher

and was born 50 years ago in Lyndon-
\ ilk . Vt. As a young man he learned
the machinist's trad* ami coming to

Winchester 30 years ago, was
many years in the employ of

Whitney Machine Company, At
time of his death he was employe
a machinist by Dewey & Almj
< aiiilii idge.

In February, 1904, Mr. Fisher mar-
ried Miss Ella L. Nowell of Winches-
ter who survives him with two daugh-
ters, Miss Florence N. Fisher, organ-
ist at St. Mary's Church; Miss Erma
Fisher and a son, Francis Fisher, all

of Winchester.
The funeral was held Thursday

morning from the late residence with
high mass of requiem celebrated in

St. Mary's Church. Interment was
in Calvary Cemetery.
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ENG VGED TO WINCHESTER
YOUNG MAN

A recer
of Winehe
Margaret
and Mrs.
Center, ti

Mr. and
Foxcroft

Miss
Manor
bridge
scape
attend*

announced engagement
•ster interest is that of Miss
F. Rowe, daughter of Mr.
Hartley Rowe of Newton
Angelo Ghirardini, son of

Mr-. Virgil Ghirardini of

road.
Rowe graduated from Pine
1929 and attended the Cam-

of Domestic and I>and-

Architecture. Mr. Ghirardini
d Winchester High School and

in

Sch

MISS ( ORW IN GAVE HOUSE
PARTY

was
emy
chus

graduated from Worcester Acad-
in l!i2'.>, later attending Ma-sa-

t'tts Institute of Technology.

surpi ise

to her
to find

friends
wishes,
useful

ENTERTAINED ENGLISH GUEST

( law It

R. Kenerson
K. Chamls rltn

t". Waghorne
W Smart .

R. Ordway
C McDavitt
V. Hovay

Mrs. Charles E. Moore and

ters Janet and Margery of R
Va. are visiting Mrs. Moore's

Mr. 11 G. Etheridge of Lloyd

before going to East Boo
'

for the summer. The girls

two weeks at Camp Four
the Cape before going to Maine

4T

41

sr>

.in

daugh-
'anoke.
father,
street

hbay. Me.
will spend
Winds on

Mr. Reginald Nev
Portsmouth, Englant
of Harmon Hall of
west, last week-end.
Mr. White and Miss
North Quincy were
Episcopal Church at

Hail was one of the

.•stead White of

I. was the guest
Madison avenue
Monday evening
Thora Block of

married in the

Wollaston, M^r
ushers. Mr. and

Miss Barbara Corwin, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Corwin of
Ridgetield road, entertained a group
of her friends at a house party from
Wednesday until Friday of last, week
at the summer home of her parents in

( ataumet
Among her guests were the Misses

Mary Alice Mason. [Catherine Gilbert,

Phyllis Lybeck, Evelyn McGill, Bar-
bara II u key. Jeanne Ph<

Spencer; Forbes Kelley,

"Tom'' Aldrich, John
Carter, Lean Carleton,
dell and "Bob" Graham.

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway
wore among thosei attending the boat

races at New London, Conn,
week.

last

elps am
Richari
Scully,
"Bill"

Sybil
I Hull.

John
Blais-

Mr 1'h, lip Tead, who has come east

from the West Coast, spent the week-
end at the home of his brother. Mr.

,1! H. Te; n Oxford stree

Mrs. White will sail Sunday on the

Britannic for England where they will

reside in the future.

Mrs. William F. Mayo of Norwood
street has been entertaining a few of

her friends at a house party at her

summer home on Lake Winnipesaukee
this week.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•tt-tf

mo
SERVICE
.All Mokes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
•

FOR BEST
MCI PTIOM

uv mtn

RADIO TUBES

SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

jai2-tf

SEND YOUR RUGS TO

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
FOR CLEANING AND REPAIRING

where the necessary treatments required by different
\

makes and grades of rugs are expertly given.
All Work Done by Hand I'nder the Supervision of Mr. Mouradian

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
36 Church Street Winchester, Mass.

CALLS AND DELIVERIES—TEL, WIN. 0t>:»4-W

J«2S-tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY E<HI1PPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
m>4-tf

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

COLD STORAGE FOR THE SI MMER
Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such
IRA. an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST.. R0XBURY HIGHLANDS 4100
ellnwvr

A DONT FOR TODAY Don T TAKE n\ TOO
MUCH. If vour bathroom is in

bad shape, jet ii- do part of the
work .it a time. It", embarrass-
ing t<> show folk- to a noisy,
poorly working bathroom. We'll
<h> an item a week, ami you'll
find the easy price easy to pay
a- we work along together.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0!»0.i

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
Phone Arlington 1127454 Mass. Ave I RANK H. WOOD

Manager

SALMON for the 4th
1 he extreme freshness of Seafood Store salmon
what make it -o rich ami sweet the finest

salmon in the world, genuine Penobscot, only
<i lew hours out of the water. Make vmir July
4th dinner .1 real treat by serving it.

(Please ortU r in advance.)

1'ref.h Sworrifthh
Kreeh < rab Mrat
(mi & Haddwk
Fillet of SuU

A Roiled I^kbettr
Uibntrr Meat
MarkerH

Steaminir ( larnn

IVnobwrt Salmon
Itultrrtmh

Kre»h Nattre Halibut
Shurkrd ( lame

W» have cl;oie<' select!) ni of ail vnri-
ti<« of fi>h which are in wnscn Al-
10 a complete line of fish condimenta
— craekera, pickle*, reliahes and aaucei
at lowest prices.

Daily deliveries in Arlington, Win-
chester, Medford, I^.xinyton and Bel-
mont. We ury«- you to use our dcliv-
« r.v service freely no matter how aniall
>('jr order may be,

J
BRYANT * STRATTON

Commercial School
For sixty-nine years has trained young men and
women to make Rood. Many graduates—starting

as secretaries, stenographers, bookkeepers^—have
risen to high executive positions. All essential

business subjects taught by rapid, practical sys- i

tern of individual advancement.
Free placement bureau.

Summer School Opens July 9
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 4

COURSES"—business administration secreta-
rial, accounting, stenographic, bookkeeping, gen-

eral business, mechanical accounting, civil serv-
ice. Special intensive cc'se for college graduates.
ASK FOR BULLETIN 88 „„„„, „..i0n - Sum.
mir. Day or Evening— in which you are interested.

L. O. WHITE, Principal

334 Boyltton Street - BOSTON, Mais.

j<22-2t

RANDALL'S
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

WEEK-END SPECIALS
CANDY

Fireside Chocolates (regular 60c quality) 49c lb.

Rainbow Assortment—a Summer Package 49c lb.

Votl may enjoy Randall's Candies at your summer home by leaving
a standing order or dropping as a po-tal card.— Free Delivery.

ICE CREAM
Pistachio Salad Butter Pecan

Raspberry Sherbet Peanut Brittle Frozen Pudding

SALTED NUTS
Fresh, Crispy, Selected Nuts 69c lb.

DELIVERIES TWH E DAILY
HOT SPECIAL EVERY DAY IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.

CATERING FOR SELECT PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY
FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515
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GADGET AND MORNINGSIDE WIN
TO FINISH SPRING SERIES

Commodore John Black'* Gadget
sailed by '•Billy" Waithers won the

Free for All Race, and the Comet
Class race, while Leslie Rawding's

Morning-due, -tailed by Leslie Raw-d-

ing, Jr. won the Crescent Class Race her and overtook her at the beginning
to conclude the spring racing series of the second lap. The Dot See al-

sponsored by the Medford Boat Club.
In the Free for All Race the Dot

See. owned by Elwood Whitconib. and
sailed by W H. Neilson, Jr.. made a

fine start, and led the field well around
the course until the Gadget caught

Dues for 1934 Reduced
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

JP» rta Male Membership $35 plus I Q% tax

S^-^TX Ladies' Membership $20 plus 1 0% tax

Young Men ft Beys . . $20 plus 1 0% tax
(25 years or under)

K«>r those living more than IS miles

fn>m the club:—Male membership, $30
plus tux: Ladies |20, plus tax.; Family

$ 10, plus tux.

Only I Mile From Winchester Center
John Thoren, Arlmutun Professional, will

give golf lessons at $1 00 each half hour.

GREENS FEE
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays, $1.50;

Week Days. $1.00.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington

& Son-, hi: Massachusetts Avenue. Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

most took the lead again when she had
the privilege of demanding buoy room i

from the Gadget on the final leg. but

MEDFORD BOAT CLI B AN-
NOUNCES TWILIGHT
RACING SERIES

WINCHESTER A. A. DEFEATED
READING !

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB
N EH S

lost headway, and the Gadget won the
race with plenty or room to spare.

In the Comet Class racing, the Gad-
get took an early lead and was never
passed in the race. The YoHo, sailed
by I>r. Moulton won second place.
The Dot See again got away for a

fine start in the Crescent Class rac-
ing, and was well ahead of the field

until she became entangled in a fine
luffing match with the Snifter sailed
by Albert Allen. During the match
the Morningside, with Leslie Rawding,
Jr. at the tiller sailed by both boats,
and took the lead which it never lost
again. The Dot See finished in second
place.

The following is a summary of the
times in the races:

I- iv* Fur All Rare
Gadget J. Hlai-k

Dot s,— E Whltcomb
Mornlngaide- L Raudina , .,,
Lady Wait«>< Lacey
Snifter A. Allen
Skip Ja^k r>. Lucaa

Philpott
Moulton
W\ K I.art'y. Jr.

r.Zil

Vo H.j

Black Bird
.Sk.pi.> N.
Lazybone* F.

ti) 00
41 :00

411 . 00
4.'l :05

43-11
4ti no
41 :'W

4 I :SU
4', :00

48 : 10

6 I :W

Gadget
Yo Ho

('»mpt ClaiM
J. Black
Dr. Moulton

Skippy N. Eider
Blackbird W K. Lai-y. Jr.
Lady Walter Laeey

Wines and Liquors
Your nearest anil most convenient liquor store, carrying a

complete line of the finest Domestic and Imported Whiskies, Scotch,

Brandies and W ines, at reasonable prices,

FOR A REAL SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY. JUNE 30th. WE
OFFER THE FOLLOWING B0TTLED-IN-B0ND WHISKIES:

$3.50

$195

8,1 10c

IMPORTED SCOTCH
WHISKEY Bet.King Edward

Lincoln Inn

Old Settler Rye < 7 »« «>

Twenty Grand JfiSKSJ

BEER G0LDENR0D—KINGS .

UTICA CLUB—HARVARD

WE CARRY A FULL LINE of IMPORTED LIQUORS and WINES

WE MEET BOSTON PRICES

Medford Square Delicatessen
(.Next to Liggett's Drug Store)

At Medford Square Tel. Mystic 5846

Creacenl t la!./.

Mnrnimrtide- L. Bawdinn
l).,t See K. Whltcomb
Zita Too C. Philpott
Skip J.n'k -I). Ltttta*

Snifter A. Allen
Cuui.se -Triangular. Diatanc

p,r, :00

3d :00
86 uu
4.". :00

40 :<)U

3'.< :.'i0

40-00
42:10
44 .'JO

1" :l)0

Simultaneous with the announce-
ment of the winners of the spring
rac.ng series, the Medford Boat Club
is announcing the start of the twi-
light racing series for the cup which
will be donated by Mr. Leslie Rawding
of Arlington, a prominent figure in

racing circles of Boston Harbor.
The racing will be held on Tuesday

and Thursday evenings at 7:30 o'clock,
wind and weather permitting. The
starting line for the races will be off

the main quarters of the Medford
Boat Club on the dam between the
Lower and Upper Mystic Lakes. It

is expected that the 11 boats which
are participating in the weekly series
on Sunday mornings wilt be on the
line for the twilight series.

It is apparent that the racing is tak-
ing an increasing hold on the mem-
bers of the boat club, and it is expect,
ed that the fleet will be larger again
next year. It is reported that there
are three new boats already under con-
struction, one of which will be in the
water for the fall sailing series which
starts the first part of September.

The club is told in a prominent rac-

ing column in one of Boston's news-
papers that it has the longest racing
schedule of any yacht racing organi-
zation in New England which is cer-

tainly a boost for the enthusiasm f >r

the members of the Medford Boat
Club.

Great credit is to be given to "Billy"

I In a Metropolitan League engage-
1 ment on Manchester Field last Satur-
day afternoon the Winchester A. A.
won from the Reading A. A.. 14 to 6*.

The game was late in starting due to
the failure of the umpire to appear,
and was limited to eight innings

The chief event now on deck is that
I canoe marathon on the morning of
July 4—and it's rut just a marathon
either. We expect a goodly number
of people in canoes, who want to see
Winchester's newly completed water-
ways from the surface of the AIkt-

For three frames the game was in- i jona River itself,

teresting, but in the fourth the locals
j

The marathon will start from the
began to get to Harris, veteran hurler Winchester Boat Club at 9 a. m. sharp.
of the visitors, who was handicapped
by a lame arm. Three runs in the
fourth, five in the fifth and rive in the
seventh put the game on ice for Win-

It is open to anyone who can secure
a canoe, however, entries should be
made with the steward of the Boat
Club not later than Monday night.

Chester, and after the fourth "Ollie" I
July 1. Contestants will draw for

Lee. who was on the hill for the !o-
j
starting positions at 8:30 a. m. on the

cals. eased up and permitted Reading
to hit away.
Following is the sum

w INCHESTER
larv:

A. A.

! Walthers who sailed C
i Black's Gadget to its

>hn

verwhelming
iry in th the Free for A! and

F. Tansey. If
ab bh no a
5 1 0

Murphy, lh . 4
> 14 0 s

Donovan, rf . 5 2 1 0 0
p 1 1 o !

Tarney, c (j 0 l 1

Chefalo, il> . 4 0 1 0
Gentile, 3b . 4 1

Kendrick, 3 2 2 2 l
\M.Kee. cf . . I 3 1

•y

-?!
Totals: :

.• 16 U 10

READING A A i

ab bh |>0 \

w. Brown, i > 4 0
L. Whit.., lib 1 1 1

'

Pitkin, rf . . 1 1 0 1 0
!(;. Brown, ct 1 0 i' 0
1

Karr.-ll. c( . . I " 0 0 1

Harris, p. lb
Conti, If ...

1 1 1 I

C. D..U...U,. 11

1

'. 1 .'1

1

ti l!

C. White, <i 1 1 1 1

1 1

1 1 21 10 "5

1

InntnKs . . . 1 . :. 4 5 0 7 -
1

Winchester . . . 1 1 0 3 5 • 5 x- M I

Stamp Aibutr.s on sa.e at the Star
Office.

Mu

AN APPROPRIATE SKRVICE
THAT IS BETTER

—

inn 7, 17jn;mmvi 1; ih :i» 1 4:

Call
I.I lil -

WINCHE/TER 04Q8

^peredfor
ECONOMY

You can now get even more

miles for your tire money I U. S.

Royals are Featuring Triple

TEMPERED RUBBER— an

improved tire-compound so

amaxingly tough and so

strongly resistant to destructive

heat that it establishes remark-

able new records of tire

mileage and safety.

Come in—todayl We want to

tell you all about the longer-

wearing, money-saving 1934 U. S. Royals.

Here is greater tire value than we have ever

offered before! Buy U. S. Royals now

and you'll be miles and money ahead.

YOUPAYAfOMOREFOR

FEATURES:
1

TripU Tempered Rubber

toughness adds many
extra miles of non-skid

life.
j

Highest quality cords and
live virgin rubber form the

Patented Safety Bonded
Body.

j
Cogwheel Tread utilizes

the surest non-skid prin-

ciple known.

4
The special "U.S." Bead
proved three times safer.

5
The Inverted Breaker Strip

is a special additional

safety factor.

A NEW GUARANTEE

U. S. Royals and Peerless Tires

on pleasure cars are guaranteed

against road hazards for 12

months.

ROYALS

TEMPEREDRUBBER
ROAD SERVICE

26 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER. MASS. TEL. WIN. 1208

Reading .

.

Run* Q«ti

]
2. I-'. Tan-ey
Brown, Conti, 1

I
oa^e hit- I- . i

hit—-Murphy, S
Msy, W. Brown
lj*e 6. by rlarri
Lee ii. b> Harris

McKe
hy, U.j

Fused ball Tailot. UmuIra—Talbot

met Class racing in the Spring Se-
"BUly" so consistently won that

was 38 points ahead of the YoH<
j
another Comet Class boat which i

I owned and sailed by Or. Bryant Moul-

I

ton of Winchester, in the Free for All

|
Series, In the Comet Class rat ing he
beat the YoHo by IT points, an. I the

I Skippy, owned ami sailed by Neil El-

|
der of Medford was a close third with

' <>n!v two points between her and the
1 YoHo,
! The Crescent Class racing was. also

! very close with the Dot See, owned
j and sailed by Mr. Elwood Whitcomb
I

of Melrose in first place and the Skip
Jack, ow ned and sailed by Donald Lu-

I cas of Wakefield only three point- be-

hind the Dot See. The Zita Too, sailed I der the direction of B
by the club captain, Chester Philpott

|
wh (> gave Babe Ruth

was in third place.

Ler
U 1-

Chefalo
Kendrick. W.
Talbot. Two-

naey, Chefalo. Three-baa*
.en bases—AtoKee, F. Tan*
Doueeite. Strm-k out '>>

3, Kith: b:i*e >n l>a!U by
\Sil,i pitches Harris 2.

IMS] \( I LATE CONCEPTION
BASEBALL TEAM TIKI)

\\ ITU li. &. M.

r of

and
the

"Kid " Callahan, southpaw hur
the Immaculate Conception nine,
Daley who formerly pitched for
MaKien Immaculate Conceptions un-

ther Gilbert
to baseball,

!

!
hooked up in a pitching duel on Lor-

|

It is expected that the class racing
|
ing avenue playground last Friday

will be closer in the summer series evening, and after .seven exciting in-
which starts next Sunday since the

, n j nss the same had to be called he-
five boats in each cla-^s will all be on cause of darkness with the Immacu-
the starting line when the starting

| iate Conceptions and the Boston &.

Maine tied at three runs each.
The game was a good one to watch

and one of the Iarirest crowds in some
time was at the playground to witness
it. The locals did the harder hitting
with Fran Maher, John Costello and
Arthur Desmond belting out long
drives. Careless ba>e running hurt
the chances of "Bill" Gibbons' boys.
Following is the summary:

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
ab bh po a p

2b 2. I 1 1 t

* 0 2 0 0

The course is up the Aberjona River
to Winchester square, a runway over
the big falls brings you into the Mill
Pond, thence up to a sh >rt carry at

Begga X- Cobb and another short one
just before reaching Leonard Field
Beach. Continue on under ('toss
street to the Falls at the Watch Hand
Factory. Turn about her,' and pad-
dle back to the finish line at the Mill
Fond. This Will be a fair trial of
skill and the rewards are several good
prizes, Any ordinary individual
stands as fair a chance to win this
race, as the field will be composed of
mostly novices

Around 11 o'clock paddlers from the
Boat Club will give a tilting exhibi-
tion as part of the 4th of July pro-
cram at Leonard Field Beach. First
off the boys will show how it shouldn't
be done and then how the correct way
is.

Notes
If the boys are not too done up there

|
will be water sports at the cluh house

1 the afternoon of the 4th.
Last Saturday night's dance was

j
well attended and turned out to be one

I
of the best of the season.
Anyone interested in procuring1

a

;
sail boat should see K. Pratt.

Volley ball came to the fore again
;
on Tuesday nijrht after being rained

I out on three previous occasions. Over
18 players had a chance at various m-

i tervals to get a work-out. Some snap-
i py games were played, "Bill" Locke
{

is nursing a sore leg, we understand.

I
He came in very close contact with

i

other players.

! We want every usable canoe out of
I the house and up river on the morn-
ing of the 4th Here's a chance to
rinse a little <>f that long-standing

irun koos off. In the spring series, the

Comet Class boat-, the Blackbird,
owned hy "Bill" Lacey, Jr.. and the
Lady, owned by his brother Walter
Lacey could not set in the water early

enough for the first races. The same
is true of the Crescent Class boats, the

Morningside, owned by Leslie Rawd-
ing, Jr.. and the Snifter owned by Al-

bert Allen, new boats which were not

completed in time for the opening rac-

es of the series on April 21). These
boats in all races will change the com-
plexion of things in the summer series.

The following is a summary of the

point scores for the series:
Free Far Alt

Gadget—J. Black 126

Yo Ho- B. Moulton '.»«

Skip Jack 89
I>i,t See E. Whltcomb ....

Skippy Nr
- Elder

Zita Too Phi!;..,tt

Blackbird W. K Lacey. -Ir

'Lady -"Walter Laeey
Snifter A. Allen

Lazybones (I. Allen '-!>

Morniniiside I.. Rawdinn, Jr 1"

j
dust off. You who don't, ever get

i around to taking a canoe ride.

And by the way, you have a aur-
I prize coming to you Just paddle up

I

the Aberjona and you won't believe it

; until you have seen.

SALMON FOR THE FOURTH

IV O-.Melia,

Carey, cf
Donovan. If

E. Desmond,
Coatello, lb

A. Desmond,
Mnher. rf

McDonald, <

Callahan, p
K. O'M-lia.

lib

3b

70
55
47
27
25

Totali 6 21

10
Creacenl ( lass

D<>t See E, Whltcomb
Skip Jack D. Lucas 37

Zita Too— C. Philpott 29
Mornintraide—U Rawding, Jr 12

Snifter A. Allen 8

! Donahue, If

j
Scan Ion, rf

I
Sheridan, lb

! H. Hurd, 2b
(I. Hurd. 8b
Maro, c-f

HUSTON & MAINE
ab bh po

I 1 2

I a II

II 0 I

:i l i)

:i 2 2

ua.
I Mortimera,

1 la ley. p .

Mairulre, rf

1.

Oimet Clan
Gadget—J. Black -">

ft

Y.i Ho H. Moulton 88

Skippy—N, Klder 112

Blackbird W. K Lacey, Jr 17

Lad) Walter Lacey I"

3

.2^1

I 2
0 1

n n

i

1

1

0
0
1

21 1

RED CROSS NOTES

Swimming

Totals
Cnninsa

Imm.-u'ulate ....

B. * M
Hin^ I'. O'Melia, A Desmond, Maher, H.

Hurd. Mortimera. Daley, Two-base hits K.

Desmond, Donahue. Three-base hits Costel-
lo, A Desmond. Home run- Maher. Stolen
ba.-es Carey, O'Melia. K. Desmond. A. Des. iio'i
nwnd. Base on balls Callahan 2. Daley 2 Center Ifl one ot the halt do/.ctl oi SO
Struck iut -by Callahan n. by Daley ;V Pass- ' stores in Greater no-ton that carru
e.i bail — E. Desmond. Wild pitch Da

j
l : mpire Donahue.

Baked beans Saturday, turkey on
Thanksgiving and salmon for the
Fourth are traditional New England
dishes for which this part or the
country is justly famed. Good sal-

mon, boiled, baked or broiled, i; in-

deed a treat and the principal re-

quirement is to be sure that the fish

is really good.
There are half a dozen or so dif-

ferent ..pedes of salmon, all varying
in quality, Some are suitable only
for canning, but even in the better
grades there is u great difference. At
this time of the year when .salmon is

in such demand the local market is

literally flooded with inferior fish. It

is shipped to New England all 'be

way from Alaska, British Columbia
and Washington on the Pacific and
from Labrador, Newfoundland, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick on this

side of the continent. All is »old as

"fresh" salmon—not because it is

actually fresh from the water, but

because it has not been subjected to

freezing in cold storage. All salmon
from Newfoundland or Canada is

• lassified as Eastern, yet there is very
little which ran rightfully be sold as

the best of all, real state of Maine
Penobscot fish.

The Seafood Store in Arlington

life sav ing lessons at Palm-
beach please note that be-

All persons interested in the swim-
|

m ing aie

er street

ginning Monday, July 2 classes will

start an hour later than previously,

namely at 11 a. m, intend of 10.

Mr. Carnie, the instructor regrets

the necessity of making the change,

but for six weeks he is obliged to give

early morning hours to summer school

study, relative to his position as a

member of a high school faculty.

The classes will start at 11 and fol-

low in the same order as the first

week. The various swimming groups

will occupy the time until 12:30 at

which time the life saving classes will

start.
Ethel C. Goodwin

WINCHESTER PUPILS IN ARLING-
TON RECITAL

genuine Penobscot salmon. This va-

riety commands a slightly higher

price, yet those who once use if. will

appreciate its superiority in the

sweet, rich flavor which it alone has.

SUPPER

Many Winchester pupils were :

among those who appeared in the re-

cital of pianoforte music, given on

I

Saturday afternoon. June 23, at the

I pierce School in Arlington by the pu-
j

[

pils ,,f Miss Mary K. McCarry.
Following is the complete program:

rrippinir Through the Heather Houlst

L icille ami Loins Kratf. Jr. i

An Old Moss Covered Church Hopkins
Don* Spencer

The Little Cadet Whitinir
|

Billy Sullivan
Water Nymphs Grant-Schaefer I

Little Girl in the Wind Jenkin* ,

Pauline Milne I

Springtime Caprice Grant-Schaefer I

The Cuckoo Walti J maaaon
j

ANNUAL CORNERSTONE CLASS
| F,iry F ep,

Virg
;

nia
.

™ F, rr ir

; The Dancing Cla-is Zileher

Margaret Foley
! The Glow Worm Lincke

Jame* O'Connor
Helter Skelter r'ranke

Veronica McCarron
|

I Spin Spin Rossi
Janet Hart |

!
Sanjos Adam*

Jean Ste^ves

i

The Myrtles Wachs
Lucille KrafT

1 Duet -

The Slumber Boat Gaynor
|

Good Luck, Mister Piabennan Scott i

Mane Dunn and Helen Welch
Accompanied by Mildred Dir n I

I

The Flower Sunir Lang
|

Evelyn Haau.-rty
The Manikin Ball

Louis Krai', Jr.

Seranata
Marie Dunn

Elizabeth 6'Connei
Kitten nn the Key

«

Mildred Dir.een
V'aise in E Flat ...

PRANK A. HOLBROOK

The annual class supper held Tues-

day evening in the assemhly hall of
f he Second Congregational Church
was a cozy, homey little affair. Four-

teen members were present, with only

two absent. A sumptuous chicken

supper, with all th<' fixings and man-
sized strawberry shortcakes for des-

sert was in charge of Mrs. H. S.

Ward. At the close of the evening,

he president, Mr. Fred Saunders was

presented with a bouquet of flowers.

Frank A. Holbrook, father of Town
Engineer Parker Holbrook, died Fri-

day afternoon, June '11 in the Win-
chester Hospital, after an operation.

He was in his 7*th year and had been
for two years in failing h'-alth.

Mr. Holbrook, a native of Oxford,
Me., was tile -on of Edwin and Sarah
Holbrook. His early life was spent

in Maine, but upon attaining his ma
jority he came to Boston where for

many years be was proprietor of a

cabinet making establishment, living

in Maiden and later in Acton. He
had made his home with his son in

Winchester for the past two years.

Mr. Holbrook was a widower, bis

wife having died in 1931. Resides

his son, Parker, he is survived by
seven grand children.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon in the late residence, 36
Hancock street, with Rev. Mitchell

Rushton, pa-'or of the First Baptist
Church, officiating. The remains
were cremated and taken for inter-

ment to Otisfield. Me.

Mrs. Franklin E. Barnes of this

town and Mrs. Gertrude B. Jones with

her granddaughter. Miss Priscilla

Jones are vacationing at drcat Che-

beatrue Island. Me.

Merchants

Co operative Bank
MONEY TO LOAN on modern
one-family houses to owner and
occupant. Will con-ider first-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family

houses located in Boston and
suburbs only. Call personally.

24 School Street. Boston
CAPitol sot>o

my25-!3t

Hungarian Di

Lu
No

Mel

Val- Impi

Dizzy Fir.2f

Dane

KraP

I'm;.

1'j Lc- inxaton

... Dixon

Moskow-iki

M..-senett

. . Confrey

. . . Durand

Brahnu

Rubinatein

Raff

. . Confrey

WINCHESTER LODGE OF ELKS

The 241st reprular session 0 f Win
Chester Lodge of Elks will be held on
Tuesday evening. July 3, in Lyceum
Hail at '* p. m.
This being the night before the 1th

there will be an open house and the
brothers are invited to inspect the

new social quarters and enjoy the

Refreshment-—"B of P."—Cowboy
—Zero H.,ur—-Cow Bells"—"Taps."

;th O'Connell
Martin Collins

Rita C.dlin* and R
Piano accoropanimentt

The Beat ot My Heart"
I'll Strinu Ae.ns- With You"

Marcla Collins
PupiU Exruseil Muriel Jenkins, Eloetr Guie-

lo. I-'aye William-, Dorothy Steevea. Charles
S|e-ncer

\T ! s Dolores Tucci of this town
1 was gratiuated this week from Mich-
' auu'a Secretarial School in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst are
registered at the Mountain View
House, Whitefield, N. H. for a f-w
weeks.

The Odor Section and Maga-
zine of the Bo-ton Sundaj Clobe.

Read them next Sunday. Make
the Globe >»ur f{«ston newspaper.
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of
and

4. I propose not only to abandon

the gold standard, but to debase our

currency, repudiate the promise

the government to pay in gold

make it a crime for private citizens

to have gold in their possession. I

shall call upon college professors to

establish by experiments a new mone-

g^whgst^g^rg^
i

and fixed

•

r,. jo assist agriculture I shall pay

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society a bounty for the killing of many mil-

Brent i Personal*, etc., seot to thia lion pigs and cows and the plowing

office will be welcomed by the Editor I up of one-third of our cotton acreage
'

i and I shall furthermore distribute to

from the federal treasury

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

THE NEW MURAL PAINTING IN
THE WINCHESTER PUBLIC

LIBRARY
!

June, 1984, is a memorable mcnth
in the annals of Winchester's new

i public library, for it marks the ful-

! riiment of a hope which the Board of

I Trustees, the Building Committee and I

the architects, Mr. Robert Colt and
I Mr. Walter H. Kilham, have had ever

j

since the building was planned—the i

'completion of a mural painting fori

the three places made available

"WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK*
rt1lil»**Mllilllli>M||iV vi

'

Entered at the p««to(hr» at WinchtsUr,
HHHthuHlU. u wrond-cl—i matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

*
In leading summary

tdmobile accident causes, one is
j

struck with the number accredited to

excessive speed. In fact it is given

today as the chief cause of all motor

accidents, and already steps are un-

derway to curb the speedster. One
is tempted, however, to inquire into

the attitude of the auto manufacturer

regarding this feature. Car builders

today more than ever feature in ad-

vert ismg the great speed claimed

(correctly) for their product, singly

arid collectively. "Idle along at 60,"

"il5 miles in 1916 and 80 miles in

1!M2," and such similar catch phrases

certainly do not tend to bring the

ruck less driver down to a normal
speed, nor do they hold the "old car

owner" lrom showing what his "bus"

tfill do. Certainly if a purchaser of

a 'cat acc redited with a speed of 100

miles per hour desires to try out the

advertised claim, he is no more to

blame than the manufacturer who
urges him in every advertisement

printed to do so. The manufacturers

are not alone to blame. They are

ably seconded by oil firms and tire

makers, not to include a host of ac-

cessory dealers, all of whom feature

above all else— speed. One cannot

but be struck by the large number of

these advertisements, all shouting

their claims. It seems that consid-

erable missionary work may well be

done by starting at the source in this

campaign to make our highways safe

for ordinal y drivers.

The following article, clipped from

the Boston Herald Mail Bag June 23,

appears to have created much com-

ment. For the benefit of Star read-

ers it is reproduced herewith.

BX-POST-FACTO PLAT FORM
To the Editor of The Herald:

J am enclosing an ex-post-facto

platform of the New Heal. This plat-

form might have been constructed in

1932 if we had forseen the extremes

to which the Democrats would go. The
author is unknown to me, but in view

of the widespread private circulation

of the material, your readers should

have an opportunity to examine it. It

has been published elsewhere in the

newspapers.
A. C. BURNS

Boston, June 21.

farmers .

sums aggregating several hundred

million dollars in such a fashion that

the farmers will receive greater rev-

enue for non-production than thty will

for prfKiuction. Cotton being one of

our principal expert commodities, I

shall take steps to raise its price arti-

ficially so that the American cotton

will be at a disadvantage in world

markets ami thus stimulate the ex-

pansion (f cotton production in for-

eign countries. In other farm com-

renorts of au- modities I shall fix the prices regard-

s J
less of supply and demand.

6. I propose to demon.-trate my
faith in the Russian experiment in

communism by recognizing Russia, by

reducing the Russian debt to the Unit-

ed States and by lending the Russian
communist government a few hundred
million dollars from our federal treas-

ury.
7. In order that I may not lie

hampered by the prejudiced viewpoint

of adherence to the old system 1 shall

dispense with and ignore the advice

eif experienced business and political

leadership and surround myself with

brilliant and clever young men who
have nothing to lose by abandoning
the old system hut who are bitterly

opposed to that system and zealously

devoted to the creation of a new or-

der. To these young men 1 shall in-

trust the drafting of important new
legislation for carrying out my poli-

cies, and this legislation I shall drive

through Congress, urging the neces-

sity for this new legislation as a part

of ' my program to meet the emer-

gency. 1 can thus destroy the old or-

der under the guise of trying to save

it in an emergency.
8. I propose to tell our people

that this being the age of plenty they

should work less and produce less and

demand more for what they do, and to

emphasize my belief in this program
I shall employ millions of idle people'

to do unnecessary work and pay them
higher wages than are paid by private

employers for useful work.

9. I shall advocate the redistribu-

tion of wealth, arouse the workers
against their employers, the produc-

ers against the distributors and while

the producers and distributors are be-

ing urged to increase wages and main-

tain prices the consumers will be told

that they are being robbed.

10. I shall prevent the criticism of

my policies; first, by continued em-
phasis upon the terrible condition

from which I am trying to save the

country; second, by controlling the

radio through the federal radio com-
mission: third, by establishing such in-

timate relations with the Washington
newspaper correspondents as will

cause' them to interpret my actions

and policies as 1 desire them inter-

preted and by threatening their pub-

lishers with loss of advertising and
circulation through popular revolt if

they criticise. To the more obstrep-

erous 1 shall throw down the chal-

lenge that it is unpatriotic to criti-

cise the President in times of su< h

emergency.
11. To avoid constitutional barri-

[The material enclosed follows:

Let us suppose that one of the pres

idential candidates in llt-'ili had pro

mulgated as a platform the follow

, .l! I propose to undermine confi- cr> I shall cause "
v

>

••

dence in the business leadership of

the country generally by parading be-

fore the American public, through

Congress and commission investiga-

tions, outstanding examples of mis-

takes and malfeasance in all lines of

business. 1 propose that these ex-

poses shall be stateel in such a way
as to give them the utmost publicity

possible with a view to creating the

impression that these cases of wrong
doing, whether intentional or not, are

typical of all business. I shall, in

my inaugural address, charge the de-

pressions and the ills of the public

generally to the business leadership

of the country and shall state in that

inaugural address that the business

lenders have been not only incompe-

tent and stubborn but also dishonest

in many activities.

2. 1 propose to extend and en-

courage government competition with

many lines of private business and to

institute governmental control and

regulation of business activities

through at least 50 new bureaus and

commissions which 1 will set up in

Washington,
3, I shall oust the more experi-

enced government employes and sup-

plant them with new appointees, ex-

empted as far as possible from civil

service examinations and chosen by

my political campaign manager, and

will add at least 60,000 additional

upon the strict interpretation of the

Constitution as being out of date and
longer adequate to protect theno

people, and where the judiciary seems

unwilling to approve my legislation

I shall cause them to be attacked in

the piess and to threaten them with

investigations and popular disapprov-

al.— Ed.]

CAN WE USE IT?

To the Editor of the Star:

At the last session of the special

town meeting the town meeting mem-
bers voted a sum of money to pur-

chase an ambulance to convey persons

who are injured on the highways and
by ways to a doctor's office or a hos-

pital. Now Mr. Editor I desire to

ascertain through the columns of the

Star if the taxpayers who pay for the

ambulance ate injured or suddenly

stricken with an illness in their home
that necessitates their removal to a

doctor's office or a hospital, shall they

have the privilege

ambulance that

1 trust that

fathers who

they
some

are ele

of utilizing

paid for?
town father or

rted by the citi-

zens will reply to this communiea-
issue of the Star,

ruly yours,
rick H. Craughw

tion in a future
Very

Pat

1

government employees to

pay roll m the first year

ministration.

the
of

tee

my
era I

ad-

Mr*. F. ('. Hersom <

has opened her summi
noma Point, Essex, w
spend the summer.

f tl

" hoi

lere

one of
for the reception of such a decoration.

]

These three places are the great pan-
j

el over the fireplace in the mam read-

ing room, the wall over the entrance
arch to the main reading room and
the long space over the entrance to

the art gallery and opposite the front

door. The mural painting now in

place is in the last named location.

I The .mmediate inspiration of the

j

project was the result of the joint ac-

tivity of Mr. H. Dudley Murphy, the

I well known painter, and Mr. Edgar J.

i Rich, of the Board of Library Trus-

tees. Mr. Murphy, formerly a resi-

dent of Winchester and now of Lex-
I ington, is a member of the Art Ad-

i
visory Committee of the Winchester

!
Public Library, the othe r members of

I which are Mr. W. H. W. Bicknell and I

I
Mr. litis A. Philbrick. When an-

nouncement was made in the winter I

that the U. S. Government, through
I

the C. W. A., would supply funds for

Public Works of Art projects, em-
ploying artists to paint mural paint-

ings in public buildings, Mr. Murphy,
with the co-operation of Mr. Rich and
the approval of the board of library

I
trustees, took up with the regional

[director of the Public Works of Art

!

project, Mr. Hatch, in Boston, the

j
matter of a mural painting for the

j
Winchester Public Library. After

: correspondence and interviews on the

part of Mr. Murphy and Mr. Rich with
the Regional Director, and considera-

tion of other work by the Board of

j
Trustee's and the Art Advisory Com-

!
mittee, the assignment was made by

|
the' Regional Director of Mr. Aiden
Lasalle Ripley, of Lexington, to paint

I
the mural painting for Winchester.

I Mr. Riple y is a well known painter

I who has been associated for a num-

I

ber of years with Mr. Murphy in his

I

teaching in the Harvard School of

! Archite-cture and he also teaches wa-
| ter-color painting in that school. He
j

has done other mural painting but his

!
wor k for Winchester is his largest

; and most important in that field,

j

The scene represented by Mr. Rip-

ley's painting is the sale of the lands
i which include the greater part of the

I present town of Winchester by the

|
Indian "queen," called the Squaw Sa-

' chem, to white me n from the newly
[settled town of < 'har lest own. This
transaction occurred in the year 1639.

The- Squaw Sachem was the widow
of Nanepashemet. long chieftain of

tin tribe usually called the Pawtuck-
ets. who occupied this region when
the white men arrived; The Pawtuck-
ets had been greatly reduced in num-
bers by a pestilence which raged
among them in 1617 and 1618. They
were then attacked by the warlike

Tarratine Indians from the shores of

Maine and their chief was killed in

battle. Contrary to the usual custom
among the Indians, his widow suc-

ceeded to the rule, perhaps because
his three sons, called by the English
Sagamore John. Sagamore James and
Sagamore George, were too young at

the time of N'anepashemet's death, to

he warriors.
The Squaw Sachem, who later mar-

ried Webcowet, medicine man of the

tribe, was always friendly to the white
men. and readily sold them much of

th«> land over which she claimed pos-

session. Her favorite place of resi-

dence— insofar as the wandering In-

dians can be said to have had resi-

dences—was on the western shore of

the Mystic lakes in the> gemeral vi-

cinity of the Winchester Country Club.

An ever-flowing spring, called the

Squaw Sachem spring, is still in ex-

istence on the property of Mr. John
Abbott, and one tradition has it that

the Scpiaw Sachem in her old age me't

her death by drowning in the brook
which flows across the club property,
near the present club house.

When the representatives of the

town of Charlestown purchased from
the Squaw Sachem the' !an<ls at the

head of Mystic Lakes, they gave her

in exchange 21 coats, li> fathoms of

wampum and three 1 bushels of corn.

The mural painting, which based

on the' historical researches of Mr.
Rich an. I of Mr. Henry S. Chapman,
who is at present at work on a his-

tory of the Town of Winchester, rep-

the
!
resents an imaginative picture of the

|
occasion of the purchase. The Indians

and the white men arc supposed to

meet on the western shore of the up-

per Mystic I-ake* which can be seen in

the middle ground, with the he ights of

tl-.e Middlesex Fells in the background
beyond on the other side> of the lake.

Beneath the great oak in the fore-

..n road ground stands the graceful figure of

~e' in Co- the' Squaw Sachem, with her husband,
she will Webcowet, beside' her. She is re-

ceiving some' of the coats that were

-"^iiiHf/Mimm/imHUn

GOING AWAY?
Check Up On These Services

1. STORAGE VAULTS FOR VALUABLES.

2. TRAVELERS CHECKS.

3. HOTEL AND RAILROAD RESERVATIONS.

, - 4. SECURITIES SERVICE.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP

Wines

Gin

Graves Gin

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

(WHITE PORT, RED PORT, SHERRY,
MUSCATEL, CLARET AND SAUTERN)

Bottle

Per Gallon

70c

$3.85

pirn 75c

L

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDF0RD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avonue)

TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

.'ii

in the purchase price fre>m the hands
of Increase Nowell. The latter anel
Major Edward Gibbons and Mr. Jeihn
Wilson were the commissiemers who
treated with her for the sale of her
land.

Increase Nowell, one of the extin-
guished men of the Massae'husetts Bay
Colony, never lived in what is now
Winc hester, but he owned a large tract

of land, 300 acres in extent, at the
heael of the Mystic Lakes em the west
sieie of the present town. The corner
of Church anil Cambridge streets lies

within the old Nowell Farm which
stretched southeastward to the lakes
and seiuthwestward over the high land
of Myopia Hill.

Major Gibbons, later Major General
Gibbons, was also a large landholder
em the western shore of the Mystic
Lakes, and the Squaw Sachem deeded
some of her land, now in Arlington,
directly to his son. .)e>tham, "having
received many kindnesses" (from Ma-
jor Gibbons) "anel being willing to

acknowledge theise kindnesses by this

small gift to his son."

It may be of interest to mentiem
that the' painting was <li>m by Mr.
Ripley in his stuelio on canvas. It

was then taken tei the library and put

in place by means of white lead cov-

ering the wall itself and also the hack
eif the canvas. The work of thus af-

fixing it to the wall, which hail been

prepare.) in advance, was done under

You only get what you pay for—cheap shampooing .

and finger waving may ruin your hair and scalp for
(

months to come. Remember, you only have one head
of hair—give it the best of care.

j

REDUCTIONS IN PERMANENTS FOR JULY AND AUGUST I

$15 WAVE FOR $10—$10 WAVE FOR $7.50 I

Elite Beauty and Barber Shoppe
J

560 Main Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 0517

the dire -tion of Mr. Peri the' deco-
rator who eiid the same work for the
Saigent mural paintings in the Boston
Public Library. Mr. Ripley then put
on the finishing touches to' hi.- paint-
ing after it haei been put in place.

The water elepartment has com-
pleted the new water line e>n High
anil Rielge streets and has connected
the' Dunste-r lane se-ct ie.n. Iiunste-i
lane previously obtained it- water
from Arlington. The' work was done
largely by CWA employment, with
materia! and skille-d labor furnished
by the town. This service will pro-
vide file protection to a number of
large farms on the West Side hill.

ENTERTAINED AT SUMMER
HOM E

Mis? Barbara Corwin of Ridgefield
road had a house' party at the sum-

|
mer home' of her parents, Mr. and

i Mrs. Arthur R. Corwin at Cataumet,
last week. Among the young people
to have an enjoyable time were:
Kjjth»-rin* Gilbert
Evelyn McGIII
Phyllln Lybeck
J.-liri }'l .

.

Barbara Hlckey
; Mary Alice Mason
i Syl.il Spencer
Barbi

le«.*in Carletot)
.li.hr, Scully
Hirk Hull
Elliot Blaiadell
J'.l.n Carter
Forbei Kelley
Tom AMrich

f.raham
The party was chaperoned by Mrs.

Corwin and Mrs. Aldrich.

"I
i

NIGHT and DAY ASSORTMENT FREE DELIVERY

WINCHESTER NEWS COMPANY
Phone Winchester 0350

JelS-tt
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Co-operative Bank
Investment

One dollar a month invested in the shares of this

Bank becomes $200 when the shares mature, $5.00 a

month becomes $1,000, $25 a month grows into $5,000.

If emergencies arise, you may borrow on your shares

or cash them.

Do you wish to provide a fund to meet some definite

expense in the future? Come in and let us tell you how

the Winchester Co-operative Bank can help you.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
Telephone 1078

Kidney C. Blanchard

John ( hall is

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Earnsworth

DIRECTORS
George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

LOST AND FOUND

LOST
Spurn. 1 .

studded
rewind.

On June S.'.'t, small brown t

answers to name of Peter

;

collar, without name, child'i

Tel Win. 1409

!oker-

brass
pet :

LOST On June 24, Mali Dachshund pup-

py, black "nil tan. Answers '«, name of

•Heinle." Tel. owner Win. 0971. Reward.

LOST
Office

Silver breast pin Return to

Reward.
Star

•

FOR SALE

A QUAINT OLD PLACE
FOR BALE CHEAP Early American v -

room house built from limber off the

place, around ZOO yean old, well pre-

served, wild the old original features,

about 20 seres, near 1000 ft. frontante.

Stone wall boundary in Middleboro. 35

miles fn.rn the South Station, Boston, down
Cane-Cod-Way, (Route 2rl) \ mils ofl

the Direct < ape stair Road. 1 arm center

j chimney 4 larue Fireplaces large Dutch

I Oven Wall-Paneling and Floor Boards 10

j to 20 inches wide—Old Doors 11 & I.

lime.-. Latches. Cupboards, Pantry, Mut-

ter*, (iarret, Vegetable Cellar with inside

and outside entrance. Heavy Wooden
Shutters on bII Windows. Old Stone Ham

20x80 Cement floor. 60-ft, Hennery,
Broodei House, Wood House, Cement Floor,

liOO-ft. Driveway. Large old Shads Tree,-.

2 Pine (.roves and 2 young Pini Groves

coming. Evergreen Grove Wood Lot,

Brook, Hay, some Fruit, Fine Soil. (Gravel

Bank for home use). Telephone in House,

Electricity available, Well Pump, some
Farm Equipment, Secluded yet accessible

year-around Place. R. F D. A ( LEAN
OLD ANTIQUE PLACE. FINE GUN-
NING and PISHING An excellent place

for Sportsmen's Lodge, Boys' or Girls'

Camp, Fox Ranch, Dog Kennels, Bird

Sanctuary and 5 minutes to Lakes cud
Ponds. BECLUDED,

BOX J. 1\ M . STAR OFFICE
je2!'-tf

1N96 1934

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 112*— RES IMM8
Emergency Call Win. 1143-W

inyl-tf

"He Profit! Mort Who Serves Kent"

H. J. ERSK1NE & SON
Ix.ral and Long Distance Trsnsports-
tinn of Household Appointments. Park-
ing and storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 05CS
apl3-tf

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

Phone 176S Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E. Bergatrom)

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Matlreu and Shade Work
Krfinishing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock in.ii n and Canadian lurch, mo per cent

cleft. This wood ban dried under cover K

months. We arc pleased to deliver small or
large quantities. Roger S Beattie, Harold
avenue. Noith Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0489.

•22-ti

TO LEI

TO LET July i . fine office, 1 H Thompson
street, next barber shop, also store 696 Main
street ami tenements from $if> up. J- A.

Larawtty, 5 Park street, Win. tl2(i. je22-*H

WALLACE EAS0N
FIRST CI ASS AUTOMOBILE REPAIR-

ING ON ALL MAKES OF CARS.

( all at Garage

30 CHUR< II STREET or TEL. WIN 20SC

Cars ( leaned. Polished or Simcni/rd.

FOR RENT Lower six room apartment,
Park road, available after July s. Tel. Win.
0209-W,

FOR RENT Two furnished connecting
rooms, near Wodvielnore Station, breakfast
and dinner if desired. Tel Win. 1884-W •

MISCELLANEOUS

( ASH PAID FOR BOOKS Host prices paid
for small lots or large libraries, sets, Action,
art. Am. history, etc. Immediate removable
by automobile, Get my offer. WM. L. TUT1N,
so Boylston street, Cambridge. UNIversity
2735. ap20-18t

UPHOLSTERING slow season prices, slip
covers cut to order, porch ami living room
furniture recovered and made ti» order mat-
tresses. Zoia Upholstering Co., tel. Maiden
0286. je29-2t*

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev (W, -g. Hale Reed. Minister. 8 Ridge-

field read. Tel. Win. 9424.

R»y..iar services *i. 1 be resumed at 10 :45.

Sunuay. Set :. 9. Mr. Reec may be reached

through tr.e --rr.rner at Tayl< r s Lane. Little
j

Cosnpton, h l Tel. Little Compton 805.
]He will glaoiy an.-wer any call where he may I

be i f use.

( lu lu H ol THE EPIPHANY
I Rev. Dwigr.t W. Hadiey, Recti r. Rectory,
' 3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1 J€4. 1'arish House.

I lei. Win. 1922.

Sunday. Jj!y 1, - A. M. He'.y Communion.
1U A. H.—Holy Communion and sermon by

I the Pastor.
The hour for the morning service will be at

10 a. m- during the summer.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Whitley. Pastor. 41SI Washington

street, lei. Win. USCj-M.

Sunday, July 1, 10:45 A. M. Communion
Bcivite vvitn address by the Pastor.

It is announced that there will 1* two Sun-
day School parties in the assembly nal. for the

ihilnreti, one during the month of July and
the other during the month of August. The
exact dates are to be given later.

Monday. July 2 The monthly meeting of

th* Father arid Son Association of Winches-
ter Highlands will be held. Morley Robin-

I son, presiuent . Paul McElhiney. secretary ;

• Clarence Lody. treasurer: Artnur Bryer, vice

president, I^t every member be present.

I
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Hi ward J. Chidley, ll.IV. Minister.

I Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
I J. AiUit Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

j
Sunday. 10 30 A. M. The first of the Union

j
summer services of the Baptist, Methodist

|

and Congregational Churches, will !* held in

this church. Rev. Judson L, ( roes, D O. will

bt the preacher.
During July arid August. Dr. Chidley will

[
he at Intervale, N. H. He may be reached

I by telephone through the Hotel Bellevue,
' North Conway B612 ring 3.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Mitchell Rushton, Minister, 2 Ravens-

croft road
Miss Eda Knowlton, Minister's assistant.

34 Eaton street. Tel. Win. 0660.
Church telephone Win. 2069.

Dui ing the vacation period the pastor may-
be rem hed by letter or wire at Nobloboro,
Me., or through the following members of the
church who will be in Winchester during the
vacation period: Mr. Harry C, Sanborn, Mr.
Hurry 7 Winn anil Rev. Arthur L. Winn.

(RAWIORI) MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

J. West Thompson. Minister. Residence. 30
Dix street. Tel. 0639-M.

Union summer service at the First f'on-

gregational Church at 10:30 a. m. A most
I
cordial invitation is extended to all to at-

I tend these services.

I Saturday, June 30 The postponed Sunday
School picnic will lie held today. The bus and
inrs will leave the church for Asbury Grove
at 9:80.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS,

VERIFICATION OF SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PASS BOOKS

The law of the State requires that all Savings Departments of Trust

Companies shall call in their depositors' pass books for verification dur-

ing the first ten months of 1934.

Please present your book as soon as convenient, not later than June

26, 1934, that any interest may be added and the balance verified.

G. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer

William
Freeland E. Hovey. Vire-President
Charles H. Sj mntcK, Vice-President

OFFICERS
L. Pardons, President

<;. l»winht Cabot, Treasurer
H. M. Monroe, Assistant Treasurer

FIRST ( Ht R< H OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER
Ail .Seat.- Free

Services in the Church Btiildinir opposite
the Town Hall
Church service and Sunday School nt 10:45,
Reading room in Church Buildinir. Open

daily fiom 12 M. to S P. M. except Sunday!
and holidays.

Bunds July 1 Subje 'Christian Scb

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE \m you
RoltUt away for the summer. Then leave var-
den in competent and loving care. References
if desired. Moderate t. rm«. Tel. Win, 0607-J.
Ethel V Woodward. je29-2t*

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested In the estate of

Marshall W. .li nes lat< of Winchester in said

County, deceased
WHEREAS, Newton Trust Company the

trustee under the will of said deceased, has

presented for allowance, the first to sixth ac-

counts inclusive of its trust under said will :

for the hem tit of Kmily M. Evans and others

You are hereby cited to appeal at a I'ro-

hate Court to l>, held at Cambridge, in said

County, on the eighteenth day of July A. I).

1934, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any vou have, why the same should
not I., allowed.

Vnd said ti iiste^ is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

person* interested in the estate fourteen days

at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same otire iii each wok, for thiec succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at Itnst before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons Interested
in the estate seven days at least before said

t ourt.
Witness, JOHN C LEGGA'T, Esquire, rirst

Judge of suiil Court, this twenty -second day
of June iii the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
Je28-3t

'Christian Science" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday.
July L
The Golden Text is: "Laying aside all ma-

lic,, and all guile, and hypocrises, and envies,
anil all evil speaking, as newborn Pane*, de-
sire the sincere milk of the word, that ye
may grow thereby" il peter 2:1, 2),
Among the citations which comprist the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble; "And the Spirit anil the brine say. Come.
And Ut him that heareth say. Come. And let
him that is athirst come. And whosoever
will, let him take the water of iife freely"
i Revelation 22 :17).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by -Mary Haktr Eddy: "The
Scriptures are very sacred Our aim must
be to have them understood spiritually, for
only by this understanding can truth be
gained .... It is this spiritual perception
of Scripture, which lifts humanity out of dis-
ease and death and Inspires faith ....
Christian Science separates error from truth,
and breathes through the -acred pages the
spiiitual sense of life, substance, and in-
telligence. In this Science, we disci ver man
in thi limine and likeness of (,o,i" ip, 547)

I

in which he utilizes his exciting ex-
i periences of formei clays to prove that
ctimc does not pay. He will tell us

I
this story on July 5. It will not be the

! first time he has told this story ami
i we feel safe in Baying that it will not

I
be the last. Henry is endorsed by va-

rious past Governors of this district.

He is struggling against obviously
cruel odds calculated to defeat a man

1 less in earnest than himself, ami he

I needs all the support that you and 1

|
can gjve him. Here is an opportunity
for Reparian service. Let us serve!

! And remember that the Rotary

j

Clubs of Arlington and Belmont will

I

gather with us on that same .luly 5

and that Harry Winn will wield the

gavel. It is going to be one of out

best meetings.
Percentage of attendance June 21 —

96:15 per cent.

after playing some good tennis in the

preliminary rounds.
I lean Carleton reached the fourth

round in hoys' singles ami Norman
Dalrymple, Andover star, got irito the

quarter finals of the older boys' com-
petition by defeating Philip Harty of

Hull in one of the tourney's featuie

matches. Several local youngsters rt-

main in the doubles competition.

^Continued from page 1)

INDEPENDENCE HAY PROGRAM
ANNOUNCED

PARENT BIRDS FEED BABY
ORIOLE IN <. AGE

A story to please all bird and na-

ture lovers was reported to the Stat

this week by -Mr. Clarence N. Eddy
of 7 Holton street who told the Star

reporter that on last Saturday a baby
oriol

I 1

ne
golden robin ft 11 from its

-t in a tree en Holton street at the
e or

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

B I

MORTGAGEE'S sai E

WANTED l"t of land hv youtlK Ameri-
can couple, suitable for single borne. Tel.

Arlington t.vis-.l. •

POSITION WANTED Two young nun.
hiwh school senior and college sophomore, de-

sires work of ativ kind. Tel. Win. WW or

1806-

M

WANTED Before July I, names of persons
Owning canoes outside ol Winchester lioat

Club. Please phone or postcard Windiest, r

Boat Club. Win 15U.

DOG CLIPPING

PLUCKING, BATHING

B. S. Killian, Veterinarian

S Arthur Street. Somerville

Tel. Somerset KiUS
jeir,.r,t

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Extrained. Classes Msd* and Repaired.

5» TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
2« WINTHKOP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY ««:« WIN. 0054

E»*nings by Appointment aulT-tf

At the annual convention of the

New England Association of Fire

Chiefs held at Burlington, Vt.. David

H. DeCourcy, chief of Winchester's

Fire Department, was elected first

vi e president yesterday.

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage given
hv Thomas S. Richardson and Charlotte M
L Richardson to the 11. It. Budding Com-
pany, dated .tunc 12, HW.'t. recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deed*, Book
5726, Page 186, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore*

closing the same will be sold nt Public Auc-
i tion on the premises hereinafter described on
i Monday, July 23, A, I>. 1934 at twelve o'clock

noon, nil and singular, the premises described
iaj follows: the land in said Winchester with

|
the buildings thereon being ttic premises now
[numbered 4>i on Washington Street, bounded
land described as follow-: Commencing a: the

|
Southeasterly corner of land now or former*

|
i> of John Benson at a point on the Westerly

[line of Washington street, sixty-two |ti2l
' feet south of the Southeasterly cornir of

I Cross nnd Washington Streets--- thence run*

I
ning Southerly on Washington Street, filty

I (">ni feet to land now owned by the Town
j
of Winchester thence running Westerly

; nlong said land of the Town of Winchester
lone hundred twelve and 41' 100 illJ.4oi fevt

j —-thence tinning at nearly a right angle
and running Northerly by the remaining land

I of these grantors about Fifty-five 1 56 1 feet to
1 the said land now or formerlv of John Benson*
I thence runntng Easterly along said land of

John Benson one hundred and 5 10 1100.51

! feet to the point of beginning on Washing-
j
ton Street. C ontaining 5890 square fei t of

|
land, be all of said measurements moie or

i loss.

1 Being the same premises conveyed to us by

j
Mary J. Sage by detsl dated May I, tVJt. re-

i corded with said Deeds, Bisik 4*'>;> Page 161

;
Subject to a rir»t mortgage held by the Homo

j
stead Co-operative Bank, for 33200 adcorcV

I
ing to record. Also subject to taxes and

! municipal liens if any there be.

Four Hundred ($400.00) Pollars will be
required to he paid by the purchaser at the

j time snd place of sale. Other terms at sale.

CHARLES H. JENNINGS,
Assignee and present holder of said mortgage.

II'.

Beacon Streit.

Boston, Massachusetts je;;''-3t

Three members were absent from
the meeting of June 28,

This meeting was the last of the
Rotary year. I!i:j:i-:i4, which means
that the officers who have served the
cluh so faithfully for the past 12
months have now relinquished the
teins of government to their recently
elected successors. The club is by no
means insensible to the fact that
these officers have worked Well and
effectively to give this organization a
creditable record as a unit of Rotary
International, and in token of this
sentiment held by our members Past
President George Welsch took this oc-
casion to present to retiring President
Allen McLatchy the golden badge em-
blematic of the Past-President's office,

a jewel which Allen has surely earned.
And we know that Allen as he con-
siders this memento in the days to

come, will be impelled to renewed ef-

forts in broadcasting the tenets of
Rotary.
At this time we were pleased to

greet once more our good friends and
neighbors, Mr. Samuel S. Symmes.
.Mr. Symmes very kindly told us many
of the interesting incidents of his trip
to Alaska and way stations during the
summer of 1988. This talk was val-
uable not alone because it presented
the views of a remarkably keen and
intelligent observer but also because
Mr. Symmes i- especially happy in

the interpretation of historical values,
.Many photographs obtained along the
way were exhibited.

It may he that the writer too fre-

quently becomes over enthused about
the excellence of the features fur-
nished for the entertainment periods
of our meetings and that his numer-
ous exhortations to the effect that
"nobody should miss this one" pall on
the reader. Nevertheless, as emphati-
cally as may be, he would state that
the speaker at the meeting of July "i

will 1-rinE to us a message that can
hardly fail to stir us and command
our undivided attention. For many
years the name of Henry Hyatt was
outstanding in the world of crime. As
a <larinjr and skillful operator in ways
hostile to organised society he was a

"thorn in the side" of guardians of
law and order. But Henry was
brought to see the evil of such ways.
He has turned rijrht about face and is

now anxious to do everything in his

power to atone for the ill-deeds of his

past. He has a thrilling story to tell

residence o

The little

Mrs. Harold Gi

Eddy who ir

Hall at 4 H
the success she

some babv robin

tu rn

iton

Mr. John Hall,

bird was picked up by

and given to Mrs.

ook it to Mrs. John
street, remembering
had in caring for

who fell from their

nt st several years ago.

The baby "oriole was placed in a

wooden cage out-of-doors upon a

table in front of the Hall home and

it was not long before the parent

birds were attracted to its piping

and arrived to investigate. Appar-

ently satisfying themselves that their

offspring was in no danger, the pa-

rent birds flew away and let tuned

with food for the baby, who expert-

ly accepted their offerings by poking

his hill between the wooden bars of

the cage.

Kach day since last Saturday the

parents have appeared several times

with food for the young bird, who is

thriving and apparently quite con-

tented. He is taken into the Hall

house at night and permitted to fly

about one of the rooms of the house

for exercise.

The parent birds seem to have little

fear of the Halls though they invari-

ably feed their baby when they are

in the house. One night this week a

bird hawk flew over the Hall resi-

dence before the cage hail been tak-

en in and the parent birds, with the

assistance of several robbins, with

which they are very friendly, drove

him away.
The young oriole is growing larger

and stronger rapidly and as soon as

he is able to shift for himself will be

liberated by Mr. and .Mrs. Hall. The
entire neighborhood is taking the

greatest interest in the bird and the

ministrations of his parents.

the past two weeks and his insertion

in the lineup is satisfactory to Mana-
ger Gibbons and the Immaculate
Conception team.

Puiing the evening there will he

a hand concert, played from the

indstand en Manchester Fit Id from
7:M0 to Id i 'clock by the popular
Winchester Post. A. L. Rand under
the direction of Charles A. Young.

This group of musicians has made
rapid strides in the past few seasons
and now is much in demand both for

concert and parade engagements.
Manager Emanuel J. LaRue has an-

nounced an interesting program for

his organization's local appearance
and states that the latest popular
song hits will intersperse the listed

numbers which follov,"

March •Winchester Post No 07 A. 1."

W 1 1 k i n s

Overture "111 C.iarariy" Gomes
Medley "Over There" Lake
Suite "Atlantis" Safranek
March Thunder and Blazes" FusicK

Inlermiwiun
March "Daughters of the American Re-

volution" Lamp*
Selection "The Fortune Teller" . Herbert
Descriptive "A Hunting Scene".. Buccalosi
"Sings from the Old hoiks" Lake
March "Tin Stais and Stripes Forever"

Si li Ml

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
< ONTRACTOR

CEMENT AM> BTONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Powei shovel Air < ompressof
Itoad Kolltr Drilling
Concrete Mi&ir BiaMins;

Tractor Kixk Excavstiaf
Granolithic Wslka and Driveways

limm. Sand, Gravel and lawn Dressing.

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. (rear) WINCHESTER

TEL. WIS. 2141
n»-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEAR HOME THEATRES

SYLVIA HATCH STILL IN JUNIOR
TENNIS TITLE HUNT

Sylvia Hatch. Winchester High
School girls' No. 1 player, entereil the

semi-final round <>f piny in the Junior
tiirl-' tennis championship tourna-

ment at Longwood yesterday by de-

feating Caroline Evarts of Newton in

three sets. 4— ''>. 6— 1, ''—4. She will

meet Elena Ciccone of Newton, who
defeated her in the hijrh school's only

liwinc match during this past season

in the semi-final round today. Ruth
Aseltine was eliminated m the fourth

round by Patty Kilmartin of Miam\
Fla.

In the younger girls' play Ruth
Bernnani of this town was put out of

competition in the semi-final round of

play by the same Patty Kilmartin.

ARLINGTON < U'lTOl M> n Tups. Wed.
July 2, S, 4, "You're Telling Me" and "Reg-
istered Nurs< " Thurs. F'ri. Sat . July 5,

B, "We're Not Dressing" and "Glamour."
Matinee at 2. Evening at Continuous
to lip m,

CAMRR1DGE UNIVERSITY -Sun Mon
Tues. w««i.. J . 1 1 v I, 2, '.. 4, "Viva Villa"
and "Three on a Honeymoon." Thurs. t'ri-

Sat .
July r, 6, 7. A Very Honorable Guy"

nnd "80 Day Princess," Continuous li-Il

p. m.
MAIDEN GRANADA 7 days starting Rat.

June 80, "Change of Heart" and "JPth Cen-
tury." Continuous 1 :4f> to 11 p. m
MYSTIC Starts Sat.. June 30, 1 days.
"Strictly Dynamite" and "The Witching
Hour." Continuous 1:46 to il p. m
ORPHEUM Sat. June 30 "A Man's Game"
Sun. Mon Tues. July t, 2, 8, "The Line-
ITp" W..I. Thur-, July 4. :.. "I'll Tell the
World" Continuous 1-4.', to 11 p. m

MEDFORD MEW ORD S in M. 1 •

Wed., July 1, 2, S. 4 "Poor Rich" snd
"Manhattan Melodrama." Thurs. Eri. Sat.

July \ c. T, "Keen 'Em Rolling" and "80

Day princess." Matinee at J. Evening at

7. Sunday •'• to It
BTONEHAM STONEHAM Frl Sat., June

29, 80, "Kiptide" and 'Trine of Helen
Stanley." Sun. Mon. Tin- . July 1, J. 3,

"We're Not Dressing" and "Social Regis,

ter." Wed Thurs.. July 4. 6, "No Great, r

Glory" and Yon Can't Buy Everything "

Kri.. July Men in White" and The
Fighting Code." Matinee ut 2. Evening at

7:48. Sundav matinee at .1.

WOBURN—STRAND Sun Mon. Tues., July
I. 2. 8, "Viva Villa" and "Merry Wives
of Heno." Wed. Thurs.. July 4. S, Con-
tinuous Wednesday 2 to '. l p. m.. "Stin-
gar,^." and "Crime of Helen Stanley." Fri.

Sat.. July fi. 7, '.strictly Dynamite" and
"Double Door." Pop Eye Cartoon Matinee
at 2. Eveninajg 7 and B;I6, Saturday con-
tinuous 2 to 11 p. m. Sunday continuous
3 to 11 p. m.

WATERF1ELD LODGE NOTES

Waterfield Lodge, 231, I. 0. 0, F.. is

now on summer schedule, meeting" on

the second and fourth Mondays dur-

ing July. August and September,
A fishing trip is KeinK planned for

lodge members and their friends ( ,n ,, r

near July 20.

Mis. F. L. Ripley is spending the
summer months at Marblehead Neck.
A postcard received at the Star

Office yesterday from T. Parker
Clarke at Atlantic City, N. J, in which
he reported that t hi- Taleb Grotto
Hand from Quincy, with which he
played, was the winner of the band
contest held there on Wednesday.
Waltei M. Smith, famous conductor
and leader of the Shrine Hand, con-
ducted the organization,
The Star received this week a let-

ter from a Woburn flower lover com-
menting upon the beauty of the
flowei bed along the river near the
square. Visitors to Winchester in-

variably remark and praise the beau-
ty and attractiveness of the town's
gardens and publii plots which we
who see them daily are too prune to
take for granted,

Mr, Clement Bairstow of Westland
avenue has been kept busy this week
denying that he has a new automobile .

His son, "Fwie," star end on the hi^h
school football team, Anally ir»t

around to doing that simonizing job,

and the result was so excellent it

fooled every one but "Fwie."
Mis. Wade L Grindle of Lincoln

street and her si ns, Lincoln and Cros-
by, are in camp on Lake Sunapee, N.
II . lur the month of July. Mr. Grin-
dle is spending his week-ends with
them.

Mr. and Mis. Raymond V. Hay-
ward and daughter, Janet, of Gover-
nor's avenue, are spending the sum-
met al Bin h Island. Me.

Miss Mary Carr of Highland avenue
has been spending the week in New
York with a group of pupils from
Wesl Newbury High School where sho
is as-istant principal.

Tuesday afternoon Fire Headquar-
ters was notified by an excited pedes-
trian that the First Baptist Church
was on fire. Deputy Chief John J.

'en man and Fireman Walter Skerry
went to investigate and found that
workmen were spraying the roof with
water for leaks and the spray had led

to the supposition that a sprinkler
head in the church had let go.

Winchester High School's Athletic
Director, Wendell I». Mansfield ami
Mrs. Mansfield of Stone avenue left

town this morning to spend the- sum-
mer at ( amp Agawam on Crescent
Lake in Maine where Mr. Mansfield

is to be director of camp activities.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Gendron
have returned from a six weeks' trip

abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Rowe left

today to spend the summer at their
summer home, Beach Pines, Saco,
Me.

I'atapar—for cooking and kitchen
use—Joe per package at the Star
Oflice. jy21-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. von Rosen-
vinge and family are among the Win-
chester people summering at Annis-
4uam.

Arcturus Is Far, Far Away
arcturua Is so far sway from the

earth, 240,000,000,000,000 miles, that It

takes light about 40 years to reRd, th*
earth from it, at the rate of !SC,000
miles per second.
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BOY SCOUT NEWS

Scout < am|)

VACATIONISTS

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bridge
leaving thi-t week to .spend the sum-
mer at Southport, M j

.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E Butters are
at Bayside, Northport, Me. for the
summer.

Dr. and Mr- Arthur M. Jackson,
have closed their Winchester home
and will spend the summer a: Sear-
port, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. franklin J. Lane and
_ family have opened their summer

. t-> i3 „,,» home at Conomo Point. Essex.
Tho Fellsland Council Boy Scout Mf an<J Mrg H R Richmond ar(1

camp opens Sunday. July 1 with an
fi> ({ ^ gummer months a . Po .

enrollment nr.-aN-r than ever before.
ca<set

Camp Fellaland, Araesbury, is i Mf and Mrg James g A1Ien have
j

owned and operated by the
£
el»sla™ joined the summer colonv at Rock-

Council, B. S. A. comprising the towns
,

'

and cities of Burlington, Bedford, Mr an ,, Mrs w v Pletcher of i

Stoneham. WmcheBter and Wodumj, Glen road a ,. f, among, the Winchester
and opens Sunday with wha- now ap-

, ,e at Marblehead Neck<
pears to he the biggest season in its

; Mr- 8nd Mrs p W CarK-r and
liistory.

|
family left this week to open their

On the date this article is being suramer homH at Hancock. N. H.
•written. June 26, the enrollment is Dr and Mrs A v Rogers will
equal to what it was on juij -b a

! sp ,. n(1 the <u „.,.,,. r at Scituate.
year ago. The attendance for the nrst M[. ,

t> ; Mi .
_

,, r Rennert and
week which brum- July l is a.r.'a..>

daughter, Mi-.- Ruth Rennert are at
at 7;>. while heretofore the largest

, 0<sj| N H where they wiU spend
first week in the history of the camp

the ,ummer<
has been 46,

j
Mrs. A. B. Corthell, Mrs. Cora

Boys who contemplate enrolling in
Corthell Phelps and daughter, Jeanne

Camp Fellsland are therefore ur« 1*' 1

I are spending the summer on their
10 send in their applications as Boon fam at New B„ >tl , n , N< f{ .

•a possible, tor it is quite possible , Mr an ,, Mr< jj N gqu}res Jr
that the equipment at camp win oe

ar<J spendinf. thy summer at Holder-
exceeded by the number boys who

negg N H
want to atten.l this year and some

( Dp R
'

nd Mm (; v p Mfiad
>oys may be turned away. opened their summer home at

( amp Ellis Filling Rapidly
! !an ,j N- M

Camp EHts, the younger boy camp
| Mp and Ml . . Harry L CnwU
at Pocasset, where they will rc
until after Labor Dav.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hatch

|
last federa

i table in wh:
e I lated, repre

the unempli
taken here
"white col

are as of
puted to s!

census of 1930. The
h these tiirures are tabu-

?sents the rrst findings of
oyment census which was
last winter by a gro-jp of

ar" women. The figures
Jan. 2 and they are com*
ow the status of both men

and women workers as to unemploy-
ment under the following classifica-

tions: full time, part time, wholly un-
employed and the percentage of un-
employed to the employable worker-.
It is explained that in order to give

a fair picture of conditions, the whol-
ly unemployed column includes those
working on government
in enterprises intended
the emergency period.

According to these figures Win-
cheater workers number 5016 of whom I

compared to the number of employ-
able women workers is only 7.5 per

cent, while the men's percentage is

14.5 per cent. It is shown in the *able

that these percentages represent the

ratio of unemployed to the employ-
able.

In releasing the figures Mrs. Page
explain-: that they are preliminary.
Though every effort was made by the

enumerators to list every individual,

and a careful and thorough check-up
was made, it is possible that some
may not have been enumerated. If

this is the case they are requested to

communicate with 'he census office

projects and
, at 169 Congress street, Boston,

to tide over
SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

low well after a hot canned soup,
and canned beans or spaghetti help
out the luncheon or supper menu.
When it is necp.-sary to cook, choose
a relatively cool day and cook foods
which can be served cold a second or

! third day. Cheese with a fruit or
vegetable salad and bread or rolls

make a simple and well-balanced meal
with little trouble.

The WuaKer Maui -ugire-ts the fol-

I lowing menus:
Iav* Ci>*t Dinner

I Cold Hamburg Loaf Potato Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Bread and Butter

,
Strawberries Cookies

Tea or Coffee Milk

Salad
Bread and Butter

Sliced Oranges and Bananas
Sponge Cake

Coffee (hot or iced) Mill.

V'erj Special Dinner or

Fourth of July Dinner
("ream of Cucumber Soup

Cold Scotch Ham. or Salmon
Sliced Tomatoes

Pea. Green Bean and Lima Bean
Salad

Cherry Preserves
Koils and Butter

Cantaloupe a la Mode
Coffee (hot or iced) Milk

B\ Ann Page
1

.'!4>s.'{ are men and 1533 are women.
1 Those working on full time include

8f>4 men and 1383 women—a total

f 4247. Under the part time head-
1 men and 35

Medium Cost Dinner
Broiled Beefsteak Baked Potatoes
Tomato, Cucumber and Green Pepper

Mr. Han is S. Richardson, Harvard
1909, was among those from Winches-
ter who attended the commencement
reunion at Cambridge last week.

The
begins
thins;-

selvesing Winchester has
women— 14S in all.

The unemployed of the town are

listed as follows: 506 men and 115

women—a total of 621, which is 12.4

per cent of the population. The per- jcake
centage of unemployed women as the time

vacation .-eason

when they decide
as easy as possibi

by taking advantage <

the market affords in fruits

greens, vegetables ready-to-ea
and packaged foods. Fruits

simple puddings can replace

and elaborate desserts mos
Cold meats and salad-

for housewives
to make
for them-
of what

salad
r lea's

and
pies.

fol-

aperat
nit i ee

age, is s

begiiuiii

camp o]

Other weeks ill th

seven to nine boy

ii -

.. by the Fell-land camp com-

and for boys to 11 years of

sold out for the first two weeks

ng with July 7, when the

and through to July 21.

• season have from
signed up already

while the capacity of the camp is only

16 boys per week. No more applica-

tions '-an be accepted for the first two

weeks. As in ti c case of Camp Fells-

land, boys win. linn on ( amp Ellis

ate also Urged to sign up at once for

in the event that the camp applica-

tions exceed the capacity of the camp
Those boys who have tit-* applied

•will be given the preference

The ( amp Ellis cottage

have
Ash-

s are
•main I

tiy

th<

arc leaving thi

summer at Che
Mr. and Mrs. E.
imp Sangamon. Pi

remain

ind fam-
( week to spend
ham. X. H.
K. Dewey are at

:tsford, Yt. where
until Sept. 1.

oil

thev will

Miss Martha Hadley, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Dwight W. Hadley
leaves Monday to spend the sum-
mer at Miss Barta's Camp at Casco,
Me.

Mrs. H. B. Stearns will spend the
months of Julv and August at Top-
ham Beach, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eaton of Fox-
croft road are leaving at the end of

for Jaffrey, X. H. where
pend the month of July.
Mrs. Daniel F. Barnard of

id

week
thev will s

Mr. and
aatur-

fuly at

Point

Ellis has been thoroughly renovated
Jj,

and everything i- in readiness for the

opening on .Inly 7.

On Saturday and Sunday. Juno 30

and July 1. tin- camn will be open to

inspection for all who care to come
tj> see it.

Opening Banquet
On Thursday. Inly the annual

opening banquel at Camp Fellsland

will be held with all Scouters in the

Council invited to a' tend. This event

together with the celebration of the
|

Fourth of July, the recovery of the
I

treasure chest, and the regular rou-

tine program of the camp, makes the

first week at Camp Fell-land one of

.he best of the season. jfr. and Mis. George Daley of For-
New Dock Completed

_
eS ( street leave next week on a

The new dock at Camp Fellsland i ,„,,nth's motor trip, during which
has been completed. Made of new tney expect to cover about 3000 miles
lumber throughout, five feet longer 0f territory in New York State and
than the old dock, and because ol 'he •

j ilt ,a ,ia
construction, much stronger, assures

j jjrs Ruper (
[••. Jones is visiting

boys who come to Camp Fellsland tin- '

, e ;a tives at East Orwell. Ohio,
.summer of the best in waterfront

|
Mr _ and m rs< Kenneth F. Caldwell

equipment. The boats too have been have onened their summer home at
painted and caulked and conequent- Kimfca l] Beach. Hingham.
ly will be in much better shape than

| m,. and j(rs< s. \\ j: Taylor of

We- 1 land avenue are lea

day to spend the month
Melvin Village, X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. John Abbott have
returned to their home on Arlington
street after a brief vacation in Maine.

Miss Mary Brown of Calumet road
visited last week-end in Keiinebunk-
port. Me.

Mrs, P. A. Bearse opened her sum-
mer home at Centerville this week.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Murray and
daughter Elsie are spending the sum-
mer a' Clifton.

last. year.

SMITH -HI NhlNS

A
nize
houi
and

very pretty wedding was
1 May 8 at' the beautiful E
e in Beverly, home of R
Mis. Howard < . Cale In.

M'.em-

Dr.
Mi

Endicott > i ousins of tl

Miss Virginia Hunkins
'.Mr. Floyd Hunkins of
was given in marriagi

bridi

claug! ter

nen
of

(

1.

I.

>vott

and
Hi

(

Victor
Mabel
Smil h

Howar
Miss Hunkins r

(.ion at the Wine
after four years
Charlston, South »

-with the class of 1

her diploma from
Secretarial School

Mr. Smith l- :i

Smith. son o

Char
venue.

he

As
arolina, ui

931, She tl

Katherim
of Boston.

Harvard m

a t ies

Mrs.
s F.

Rev.

educa-
ots and
v Hall,

aduated I

ten toot
• Glbbs tr.e

an
,.lr

get-

of 1931

in 1932.
iing his A. B. with th
and received his M A. degi

is a member of Phi Beta Kappa So
ciety and the Harvard Club of Bos
ton, H" is now teaching at th ! Berk
lev Preparatorj School.

QtUNTILIANI—TODESC V

Miss Emily
Mrs. Catherin
street, and E
Mrs, Loretta

Todesca,
Todesca

lis Quintil
ntilianiQ

ghter
Trem

i, son
Qui:

I

of
i

or *

of

icy,

Bacon street have joined the sum-
mer colony at Falmouth Heights.

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph T. Hale are
spending the summer at Annisquam.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Derby
left this week to spend the summer
months at Richmond, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gaffney have
opened their summer home at Plum
Island and will be located 'here until

the close of the vacation season.

Miss Esther Nichols of the Win-
chester Edison Office is enjoying her
vacation, a part of which will be

spent at Wells River, Vt.

Miss Elizabeth and William Grant,

I

children of Mr. and Mr<. Michael

! Grant of Wtnthrop street, are enjoy-
I ing a vacation at the Grant cottage at

• Oak Bluffs with their aunt, Miss Mary
! Kennedy of Oak street.

Thomas McGowan, general clerk for

Park Department on the Water-
ways clean-up and ERA projects, is

I enjoying his first vacation in two
1 year- from his duties in the employ-
' ment office at the town hall.

I Mrs. Blanche Hill and her daugh-

|

ter, Martha, have left their home on
1 Norwood street for Maine, where they

j
will spend the summer.

1 William Sullivan of the Winchester

j
Nati mal Bank clerical staff returns

to his desk Monday after enjoying a

two week-' vacation.

WINCHESTER SHOWED SLIGHT
CAIN IN POPULATION

1 Sunday aftern >on in St.

oi v by Rev. Fr. Conrad
were marm
Mary's Ret

J, Quirbach.
Mi-s [Wesca was attended by her

|

sister. Miss Georgiana Todesca, ar.d '

Mr. Quintiliani had for his best man
|

his cousin, Amerio Antonelli of

Quincy.
The bride wore white satin with a

j

veil of Spanish lace and Carrie I a
;

conventional shower bouquet, Her
attendant wore peach and green taf-

1

feta with matching hat and slippers

and carried talisman rose*.

A reception was held after the cer-

1

oniony at the home of the bride's

mother. Mr. and Mrs. Quintiliani are
j

to spend then- honeymoon on a motor
trip to New York, and upon their re- I

uirn home at 47 Holland street in
j

Winchester.

Unemployment Census Figures
Released

I

(Special to The Winchester Star!
Winchester has not only held its

population but shows a slight gain,
according to the figures just released
from "he office of the Massachusetts
Unemployment Census by its direc-
tor. Mrs. Anne Page.
The figures which are preliminary,

give Winchester a population of

12,755, an increase of 36 since the

LIBRARY Mi f NOTES

um

ailable

under

art

The picture* which
manent collection of
brary have been reh
the main reading ro,<

room anil elsewhere i

frallery can !«' made a
changing exhibitions, u

rection of the Winches
SOciation, which are so

feature of the cultural life

1 own.
The formal acceptance of Mr. Aid-

en L. Ripley's new mural painting
will take place in the early fall, at

which time other paintings by Mr.
Ripley will be on exhibition.

i the per-

Public Li-

ecently in

to delivery
•it *lv

fo;

the di-

r Art As-
pleasant a

of the

5AVILLE KIM BALL
INCdRPOIATII

FUNERAL SERVICE
L SNOOKS
CAviue

1 -

. f-JjCPyryi

a. ALIEN
MIMIAIL

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON
Hur Kuner»l Hnirr ha« many feature that

rrrommrnd it« tue. parUcalarl; in tana
» t-it her.

V fami - ».m'd *•» to ronaiilrr this

Mrioiaalj if th.- res^i arias.

[ALL
ARLington 1634

WINTER'S
RICE

ROTECTION
LANP

Heat with COKE

The Guaranteed Fuel

2 TON ORDERS

10
50
TON ALL SIZES

DELIVERED

ORDER COKE NOW

H WE OUR
HEATING EXPERT

Call Without Obligation

COKE PHONE

SOMERSET 1300

Beacon Coke & Fuel Sales
10* Huntington Ave

BOSTON, MASS

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

FOWL
FANCY, MILK-FED

pound *^ I ®
AT A & P MARKETS

CHRYSLER
and PLYMOUTH

Sales and Service

X. G. McLEESTER
808-810 MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0131

anlil-tf

Fish Specials
FRESH

Mackerel » 6 C

SCARQORO RIVFR

Clams 2
bSSS!?17«

FRESH EASTERN

Salmon > 33 c

Roast Beef p- d 27 c

Chuck Roast 25 c

Brisket C%\T 21 c

Minced Ham » 17 c

Bologna «- 17 c

PotatoSalad2 23 £

TWILIGHT GOLF
5 P. M. Till Dark . . . : 50c

VACATION GOLF
WEEK DAYS

Mornings, 9 Holes 25c
Afternoons, 9 Holes 50c
All Day SI.OO

SATURDAYS. SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS

Nine Holes 50c
All Day SI.OO

SAGAMORE SPRING GOLF CLUB
One Mile Be.vond LynnAeld ( enter on the Road to Middleton

18 HOLES

SPECIAL VALUES AT A&P
SUNNYFSELD-

w HOLE OR H VLF

HAMS
WILDMERE SMOKED

SHOULDER

pound

lb

SILVERBROOK PRINTS OR TUB

BUTTER 2- 57c

A & P SALMON
RED SALMON
BLUE PETER SARDINES
DEVILED HAM
R&R CHICKEN
SWEET PICKLES
DILL PICKLES WU*°' S0UR MIX£D

ENCORE OLIVES
FRUIT-NUT BREAD

No. Va can 21 *

No 1 can 1 7*

4 N
c°^ 25<

UNDERWOOD'S
No. ;

/2 can 19c

or MIXED
••FANCY"

"FANCY"
STUFFFD 91c
0 OZ jdf £m I

No. lie
can II"

6 oz can 33'

quart iar 29'
quart iar \ 9*

' loaves 25'

— praised for its price

pint 17c
qujrt 27e

8 ounce fte
iar VC

RciJClh. • preferred for its flavor

SALAD DRESSING

EnCOrC - made only from pure, rich ingredients

MAYONNAISE Sift
1

??S
8™ 10'

YUKON GINGER ALI Co
o
n
„fy
nU

lZ }&i 75c

A&P GRAPE JUICE 25c 2 25c

irAl IAT CINCER ALE (Contpnts ^ -.m.ill "JateVLIWy^Uwl Pale or Golden only) Mm bottles £.J *CINCER ALE (Contents
Pale or Golden only)

CANADA DRY SPARKLINC WATER 2 12 oz 1FCbottles mmj^

WHITE HOUSE—ACCEPTED BY AMERICAN MED. ASSOC.

EVAP. MILK 4 a, -23 e

LUCKY STRI KES - CH ESTER F 1ELDS - OLD COLDS - CAMELS

CIGARETTES i2c aon$ 1#19

Seminole Tissue
SNOW-WHITE - COTTON-SOFT

1000 SHEET ROLLS

4 01*25°

fflfit! Si^ Arlington Gas Light Co
*

"V 5* 527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142

23 c

14°
_— i

FRESHfKUITS O VEGETABLES
MELONS HONEY DEW large 25C medium 21'

BANANAS 4 PourWb 21 '

GREEN PEAS Washington 2 poundi 25'
1 GREEN BEANS 3 pour^s 1 O6
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WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 6!)0. Section 40, Act* of 190K. M
amended by Chapter 491. Section 6. Arts of

IMS, and by Chapter 171. Section I, of

1912, notice ia hereby (ivm of the loss of

pass-took No. MM.
(;. dwioht CABOT. TmniH

jel6-3t

bwlcd-by RefrigcraHonR

THgATRI
H«rv»rJ Squirt Cambridge .M«»t

Sun. Dor Turn. Wad.
July 1 2, 3, 4

Wallace Beery in

"VIVA VILLA"
Sally Ellen in

"3 ON A HONEYMOON"

Thar*, fri. Hut., July "». «, 7

JOE EL BROWN in

'A Very Honorable

Guy

Mrs. Stephen Neiley of WestJand
avenue is spending this week visit-
ing Mis. Frances Gould Mayo in
Wolfe boro, N. H.

Ii« you know why your neigh-
bor read- the Boston Globe?
Have you seen the Globe's love
and mystery serials? Have you
seen Ihe Globe's baily Short
Story? 'fake a tip from >our
neighbor; get the ilob*:

ESTATES TO BE SOLD
FOR UNPAID TAXES AND

ASSESSMENTS
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Middlesex M. Winchester

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

I B

I age
ft. 3. <* «

... .16.12

Gleason,

WINCHESTER tri ST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirement*' of
Chapter 6M, Section 40, Act* of 1808. a*
amended by Chapter 491. Section f. Acts of
1MB, and by Charter 171. Section 1, Art* of
1(112. notice is. hereby given of the loss of
panx-book N< . MS.

G. DW1GHT CABOT, Treasurer
Je2!'-3t

COOL <W C OMFOHTABL F
'

fAPITOI
AR.LING-TON -4340 WLA

Now Playing End« Saturday

CLAKK GABLE and
MYRNA TOY m

"MEN IN WHITE"
with Jean HerahoH and Elisabeth Allen

Slim Summer m'Ii and Zaau Pitta in

"The Love Birds"

Mon, Tuna, Weil., July 2. 8, 4

W. < FIELDS and JOAN MARSH in

"YOU'RE TELLING ME"
With ltur.u r ( f mI'I'*-, Adrier)tie A m**

"Registered Nurse"
with Beba Daniel* and Lyle Talbot

Turn. Fri. Sat., July r., 6, 7

RING < ResllY and
CAROLE LoMRARh m

"WE'RE NOT DRESSING"
Constance i uramlngs, I'aul l.ubax in

"Glamour"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.V F.ve. 35c

WEEK OF II I V l

Monday, Tuesday

ii

WALLACE BEERY in

VIVA VILLA
with FAY W R A

Y

"Merry Wives of Reno"
Glendii Farrell, Donald Woods

Wednesday ami Thursday

Continuous Wednesday 2 to II P. M.

"ST1NGAREE"
with [RENE DUNNE and

RICHARD IMX

"Crime of Helen Stanley"
Ralph Bellamy & Shirley Grey

Prida mil Saturday

JIMMY DURANTE and
LUPE VELEZ m

"STRICTLY DYNAMITE"

"Double Door"
with Evalyn Venable
POP EYE CARTOON

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7 :4S

Sundae Matinee 1:00

Saturday Malinee 2— Evening 7:45

Kri. Sat., June 29, 3(1

NORMA SHEARER and
ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

"RIPTIDE"
SHIRLEY GREY and
K\l I'll BELLAMY in

"CRIME OF HELEN
STANLEY"

(.lasieware Set Saturday

Sun. Men. Tu.-*.. July 1. 2. 3

BING CROSBY and
CAROI E l OMBARO In

"WE'RE NOT DRESSING"
COLLEEN Moore In

"SOCIAL REGISTER"
New*

Wed. Thura . July 4, 6

LOIS WILSON and
PRANKIE DARRO in

"NO GREATER GLORY"
MAY ROBSON in

"YOU CAN'T BUY EVERY-
THING"

News Rak-Serv Set Thursday

Friday, July 6

CLARK GABLE and
MYRNA LOY in

"MEN IN WHITE"
BUCK JONES in

"THE FIGHTING CODE"
New* Comedy

Coming "Queen Christina," "Sisters

Vnder the Skin." Twentieth Century"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the es-
tate of France* K. Palmer late of Winchester
in saul County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS, a petition has been i resented

to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-
t ration on the ertate of said defeated to Eva
M Falmer of Winchester in the County of
Middlesex, without going a surety < n her
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, I n tr,e ninth day of
July A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the some should not be granted.
And On petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive week.-, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Ian pub-
lication to be we day at lea.-t before said
Court.

Witt, ess, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Eamiire, First
Judge of said Court, thin fourteenth day of

June in the year one thousand nine bun-
dled and thirty-four.

LORLN'i P. JORDAN. Register
jo22-3t

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Starts Sat., June 30—7 Days

JANET GAYNOR
Charles Farrell. James Ilunn

and Uinirer Rogers in

"CHANGE OF HEART"
JOHN BARRYMORE and
CAROLE LOMBARD in

"20th CENTURY"
Ends r riday, June 29

George Arliss in

"House of Rothschild"
and

"Thirty Day Princess"

MYSTIC
Stiii ts Sat., June 30—7 Hays

JIMMY DURANTE
I.upe Velez cv Norman Foster in

"STRICTLY DYNAMITE"
JOHN HALLWAY and

TOM BROWN in

"THE WITCHING HOUR"

Ends Friday. June 29

Irene Dunne and Richard l>i\ in

"Stingaree"
and

"The Party's Over"

ORPHEUM
Fri. and Sat., June 29, HO

TIM McCOY in

"A MAN'S GAME"
Sun., Men., Tues., July 1, 2, 3

WILLIAM GARGAN and
MARIAN NIXON in

•THE LINE UP"
Wi 4.

"I'LL TELL THE WORLD"
with LEE TRACY and

(,l OKI A STUART
Mat.— Adults 15c, Children 10c

Eve— All Seats 25c

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
The owners and occupants of the

following described parcels of real
estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the county of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and the public, are hereby notified
that the taxes and assessments there-
on severally assessed for the years
hereinafter specified, according to the
list committed to me as collector of
taxes for said Winchester by the as-
sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and
that the smallest undivided parts of
said land sufficient to satisfy said tax-
es and assessments with interest and
all iegai costs and charges, or the
whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof,
will be offered for sale by public auc-
tion at th»-

Collector's Office in the

Town Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Wednesday, July 25, 1934

at nine o'clock a. m.

for the payment of said taxes and
assessments with interests, costs and
charges thereon, unless the same
shall be previously discharged.

Adams, Arthur E., 12 Chosterfi.nl Road—

A

certain parrel of land with buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Chester*
ford Road West, containing about 10,910
square feet being known as Lot 21 B as
shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deed?
Land Court Book 70, Page 446, Certificate
13,646, Book 91, Page 77.
Tax of 1BJ8 $166.71!

Apportioned Sewer 11.76
Committed Interest 6.64

Total $1F3.18
Adams. Arthur E., 12 Chesterton! Road—

A

certain parcel of land situated in Win-
chester on Chesterfi.nl Road containing
about 12,102 square feet being known as I

Lot 21A as shown on a plan recorded with
j

the Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds Land Court Hook 70. Page 44",,

Certificate 13,56(1. Bis.k 91, Page 81.
Tax of 1933 $166.76
Apportioned Sewer 11.76
Committed Interest 6.64

Brantwood R,*d containing abo»t 6.50
square feet being kri wn a* Lot 93 as
shown on a t iar, rerorued w.th thl Mid-
dlesex M.uth Dist.-.ct Registry of Dee.lt.
L*td Court i. Book 161,
Reg.ste-ed Land Certificate
44. Page 33".
Tax of 11)33
•nee. Charles and Charles
Trustees. 1 State Street. Boston—A cer-
tain parcel of land situated in Winchee-
ter on Aroiey Head containing about MOO
square feet being known as Lot S3 as
shown tn a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds
iLard Court). Rook lei. page 37:. Reg-
istered Land. Certificate 32.6'.'l. Book
21*. Page 881.
Tax of 1933 J7.68

Bruce. Charles and Charles A. Gleaaon,
Trustees. 1 State Street. Boston A c< r-

tair parcel of land situated n Winches-
ter on Ardiey Road containing about 7705
s<i-;.re feet being know:> as Lot S4 as
shown on a plan recorded with th« Mid-

Vt.— A certain rarrel rf land with bcild-
jngs there, n sitjuted in Winchester on VsJ-
• y Rx»d COOttUning at»oi.t f600 square
.eet being knesn as Lot C as shown on
a plan recorded witn the Middlesex South
I>i»trict Registry of Deeds, Plan No. tsf7
of 1!*S1.

Tax of 1633 Kt.li
Apportioned Street Betterment 10 so
Committed Interest ... 4.54

Total

I i'.-away. Jonas
Chester. Mass
with buildings
13.261 square

A.. 810 Mam Street, Win-
-A certain parcel of land
th»mn entwining about
feet Mt.iate.1 .n Webster

rf Deeds
Reg-
Book

. .$6.76

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
^

Phone M>slic 1800

W EEK OF JULY 1

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

EDW. EVERETT HORTON
and EDNA MAE OLIVER in

"Poor Rich"

William Powell and

Clark Gable in

"MANHATTAN
MELODRAMA"

Thurs., Eri., Sat.

WALTER HUSTON and

FRANCES DEE in

"Keep 'Em Rollog"

Sylvia Sydney and
Cary Grant in

"30 DAY PRINCESS"

Now I'laj.
-

si>r

"Viva Villa"
and

"3 on a Honeymoon"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday 3 to 11

Total tls3.16
Aahworth, Arthur and Mary K.. 4t' Lincoln

Street A certain parcel of land with
buildings thereon situated in Winchester
on Lincoln Street containing about 4732
square feet being known as Lot 2 as
shown in a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex; South District Registry of Deeds,
Book 175, Page 33.
Tax of 1U33 $162.96

Babbitt, Culler A., 210 High-Street. Med-
ford- A certain parcel of land with build-
ings thereon situated in Winchester on
Woodsidc Road containing alsut 6680
square feet bsing known as Lot 124 as
shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Denis
i Lar d Court) Book 163, Page 337. Cer-
tificate 20006, Hook 194, Page 45, Certi-
ficate 2T.820, Hook 1K2. Pag.- 521.
Tax of D'3:i $147. S4

Bemister, <.eorge K., 24 Gladstone Street.
Greenwood. -Mass. A certain parcel of
land with buildings thereon containing
about 8000 square feet situated on Carn-
bridge street in Winchester being known
as part Lot 72 bounded ar>d described as
fi Howe r Westerly by Cambridge Street.
Northerly by land now or formerly <:eorg»

E. Bemister, Easterly by land now or
formerly George B. Hayward Trustee.
Southerly by land tiow or formerly George
B. Hayward Trustee.
Bi lance of I!i33 Tax ,.$149.66

Bemister, George E.. 24 Gladstone Street,
Greenwood. Mass. A certain parcel of
land with buildings thereon c< ntaining
about 9129 square feet situated on Cam-
bridge street in Winchester being known
as Part Lot 72 bounded arid described as
fellows: Westerly by Cambridge Street.
Northerly by Koxcroft Road, Easterly by
land new- or formerly George B. Hayward
Trustee, Southerly by land now or form-
erly George E. Bemister.
Balance of l'.'3R Tax $226.37

Black. Kriiiik K. and Virginia P.. 5 Ever-
ell Road A certain parcel of land with
buiutings theieon situat.nl in Winchester
on Everell Road containing about t'24S

square feet lieing known as Lot 14 a-
shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds.
Plan number 2"3 of ll*2s.

Tax of 1!»33 $26(1.44
Apportioned Street Betterment 9.81
Committed Interest 3.34

Total $282.59
Pudding. Lillian M . Newton. Mass. A cer-

tain parcel of land iwith buildings there-
on l situated in Winchester ..n Irving
Street containing about 4200 square feet
being known as Lot 96 and Easterly
l^'t 92 as shown on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex South District Registry
of Deed-, Book 7o, Pago 4S.

Tax of 1983 $78.08
Bruce, Charles, Charles Bruce and t harle*

A. Gleaaon, Trustees, supposed I resent
owner.-, ] State Street, Boston A certain
parcel of iarol situated in Winchester on
Brantwood Road containing alsmt 6460
square feet be'.ng known as Lot !*2 as
shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Kegi-try of Deeds
I Land Court I. Book 161, Page 377.
Registered Land Certificate 6523. Book
44. Page 337.

Tax of 1933 $6.12
Bruce, Charles, Charles Bruce and Chariea

A. Gleaaon, Trustees. Supposed t resent
owners. 1 State Street, Boston A certain
parcel of land situated in Winchester on

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

die-ex South Dlstt.it Regi't'y
i Land Court i. Bi«.k 161. Page >"

istered land. Certificate 32.691
218. Page 381.
Tax of 1WJ3

Bruce. Charles and Charles A. Cileason
Trustees, i State Street. Hot-ton- A ier-
tain parcel of iand situated in Winches-
ter on Ardiey Road, containing about hsst)
square feet being known as Lot 86 as
shown in a p.an recorded with the Mid-
dlesex S. ^Ih District Registry or Deeds
'Land Court). Book 161. Page 377. Keg-
l.-tered Lund. Certificate 82,691, Book I

218, Page 881.
Tax of 1833 $6.12

Bruce, Charles and Charles A. Gleaaon,
Trustees. 1 State Street. Bi sti n A cer- i

tain parrel of land situat.nl in Winches- I

ter on Ardiey Koad containing about 7030
square feet lieing known as Lot 86 as
shown on a plan recorded with the Mid- 1

oies,., S( jth District Registry of Deeds i

i Land Court I. B.«.k 181, Page 377. K.g-
istered Land. Certificate 32.6!>1. Book

'

218, Page 381.
|

Tax of 1833 $5.12
|

Bruce. Charles and Charles A. Gleaaon,
j

Trustees, 1 State Street, Burton— A cer-
tain parcel of land situated :n Winches- !

ter on Brantwood Road containing about
|

12. 9(1(1 s puare feet In-ing known as Lot 114

us shown en a plan recorded with the
Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds
I Land Court I. Book 161. Page 377. Keg-
istered land. Certificate 32,691, B.s k
£18, 1 age 381.
"7ax of 1933 $8.60 i

Bruce, Charles ami Charles A. Gleason,
Trustees. 1 State Street. Boston— A cer-
tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter on Brantwood Koad, containing about

\

7330 square feet lieing known as Lit 95
j

as shown on a plan recorded with the
Middlesex South District Keg. -try of Deeds
(Land Court). Book 161. Page 377. Keg-

|

istered l ard. Certificate 82,691. Book 218,
Page 381.
Tax of 1833 $r,.7fj

|

Bruce. Charles and Charles A. Gleaaon,
Trustees, 1 State Strut. Boston- A cer-
tain parrel of land sit ..ated in Winches-
ter on BrantwiKO Ki ad containing about i

6560 square feet being known as Lot 96
as shown on a plan recorded with the
Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds
(Land Court I. Book 161, Page 377, Reg-
istered land. Certificate 32,691
218. Page 381.
Tax of 1933

Bruce. Charles
Trustees, 1 St
tain parcel of

. . $261.12
t re, I -\

bi

Street in Winchester; bounded and de-
srribed as follows: Northerly by Webster
Street: Easterly by land now or firmer!)
Margaret t Sharon . Southerly by land
now or formeny Ellen J. LcDuc and land
now or firmeriy ldrila (7 Hatrn, et ai

:

Westerly by land now or formerly James
C. and Delia T. Shaughneasy.
Tax of 1933

Laraway, Mary F , 810 Main
certain paicel of land with
thereon ci ntaining about 19.13
feet situated on Main Street
Chester bounded and described as fol-
lows: Eastirly by Main Street. Souther-
ly by land now or formerly Henry F.
Harry and by land now or formerly Ah-
bie T. Sweets, r. Westerly by land now
ir formerly Jonas A. Laraway and by
Wirislow Kiad. Northerly by land n.-w
or formerly Dorothy M. Childs and by land
now or formerly Jonas A. Laraway.
'lax of 1933 $355.84
Apportioned Street Bettermmt .. .. 18.82
Committed Interest 7.08 1

Apimrtioned Sewer 8.9(1

Committed Interest 4.27
\

*"«'«"« n containing at»-t (000 square feet
situated on Crow Street ia Winchester b»-
ng known lot 664 and lot 666 as showr.
on a p.an recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry at Deed* Book 71 iw
49.

Tax of 1933
,

$"» 4f
Schari. Gladys Vail, 22 Seneca Road. Win-

chester, Ma-s A certain parcel of land
With buildings thereon containing about
696. squara feet situated on Seneca K.«c
m Winchester being known as lot B as
sh. wr. ..n a plat: recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds: Plan

I" ,f >« s
. $209.92

Apportioned Sewer 14 6fi
Committed Interest

e
T

".
ul

... • $230.69
scctt. A ice ti 254 Block Island R,.ad

Wuincy A certain parrel of land with
buildings there, n -tt..ated in Winchester

ti Mystic Valley Parkway containing

f"
v '-"' -quart feet being known as

Lot 3 as shi wr, on a plan recorded with
the Middlesex South Disttict Registry of
Dcenls. B.».k 3663 End.
Tax Of 1933 $296 68/

Simorris William S. and Josephine B., 15
(iri.rit Street A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon situated m Win-
chester on Orient Street containing about
16.69. square feet being known as Lot
IS a* shown on a i lan recorded with the
Middlesex South District Registry of

Page 60.Deeds. Book 77.
Tax of It'

Apportioned St

Committed lot
rcet Betterment
lot

Total $389 91
Laraway, Maty (-.. 310 Main Street, Win-

chester. Mass. A certain paicel of land
with t uildings therein containing about
sSr'l square feet situated on Main Strot
in Winchester: bounded and described as
f. '.low-

: Westerly by Elmwood Avenue;
Northerly by land now or formerly Charles
(.. Snocigrass : Easterly by land ne»w or
formerly Mao V. Laraway ; Southerly
arc! Easterly by label now or forme-riy
.lona» A. Laraway ; Southerly by Park
Street.
lax <f 1933 $216.68

Laraway. Vary K., 310 Mam Street, Win-
chester, Mass. - A certain parcel of land
with buildings then-en containing about
23,420 square feet situated in Mam Strvet
in Winchester : bounded and de-scribed as
follows: Westerly by Main Street: North-
erly by land, now- or forme-rly Catherine
M. Welch Easterly by land now or form-
erly Boaton & Maine R. R. Southerly by
land new or formerly Charles H. and Irv-
ing E. Syrnmes.
Tax of 1933 $186.24

Lawson, Charles T.. 296 Washington Street
—A certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon containing about 6440 seiuart fe'tt

situated in Winchester on Washington
Street bounded and described as follows:

(it Lot i: as shown
with the Middlesex
istry of Deeds, Hook
Tax of 1933

Tofuri, Giuseppe
Street — A cer'
building- there

d

square teet

Mary E H.
lorded with
Registry of
Balance of

Welch. John
Somerville

Hook

Easte rly by Washingtc t

erly by land now or f

Nelson. Westerly by lar

,rly Kate Kilcoyne, Ne
now or formerly Kate
Tax of 1933

Le Duc. Margaret E , suppe
er« Winifred A. and Mai
Mystic Valley Parkway

md
$6.40

Charles A. Gleason,
te Street, Boston -A rer-
land situated in Winches-

ter on Kent Road containing about 7230
square feet being known as Lot 87 as
shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of De-eds
(Land Court!, Book 161. Page 377. Rep.
istered 'and Certificate 32,691. Book 218,
Pate 3t 1.

'• •
•

' S3 $5.76
Bruce, Charles anil Charles A. Gleason.

Trusteet, 1 State Street, Boston- A cer-
tain parr, I of land situated in Winches-
ter on Kent Read containing about 7710
square feet being known as Lot 88 as
shown on a plan recorded with the Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds
1 Land Court). Book 161, Pag. 377. Reg.
istered Land Certificate 32.691. Hook 218,
Page 381.
Tax of 1933 $5 76

Carroll, William K. -c ti. i Mary II.. 14 Lin-
eoln Street A certain parcel of land with
.buildings thereon situated in Winches-
ter on Lincoln Street containing about
11,270 square feet being known as Lot
2 as shown on a plan recorded with the
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds. Book 133, Page 29.
Tax of 1933 $166.80

Cefaii. Antonio and Francesca, 360 Wash-
ington Street A certain parrel of land
with buildings thereon situated in Win-
chester on Washington Street contain-
ing about 3236 square feet being knocvn
as Lot 169 as shown on a plan recorded
with the Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds. Book 70, Page 48.
Tax of 1933 $161.92

Crowe, Verna F., 32 Calumet Road A cer-
tain parcel ed iand with buildings there-
on situated in Winchester on Calumet
Koad containing a he ut 14,1118 square feel
teing known as Lot 10 as shown on a
plan recorded with the Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Filed plan
No. 111.

Tax nf 1933 $418.56
Dickson, Helen R . 60 Oxford Streel A

certain parcel of land with buildings
thereon situated in Winchester on Ox-
ford Street containing about 9766 square
feet excepting 1 foot strip in rear trans-
ferre-d by Griffin to Bird being known as
Li t 1 as shown on a plan recorded with
the Middle-ex South District Registry of
Deeds. Rook 5041 End.
Tux of 1988 $293.76

Doherty, Peter. 27 Shepard Street A cer-
tain parcel of land situated in Winches-
ter on Roe k Avenue containing about
s(»32 square feet being known as Lot 4

as shown on a plnn recorded with the
Middiese-x South District Registry of
Deeds, Hook 259, Page HI.

Tax of 1933 $6.40

.ih.

i Street. South-
ormerly Amnndn
el now or form*
irtherly by land
Kilcovne,

$115.20
Bed present e.wri-
•y V. LeDuc. 205
A certain panel

id with buildings thereon containing
4330 square feet situated i n Mystic

Vallty Parkway in Winchester bounded
and described as follows : Westerly by
Mystic Valley Parkway. Northerly by land
now or formerly Grace H. Hlank. East-
erly by land now or forme-rly (.race B.

Blank and by land new or formerly Paul
H. and Dorothy D. Howard, Southerly
by land now or ti rnnrly Anna R. Heaton.
Balance of 1933 Tax $100.00

Nichols. Harry G. ami (7ra.-e S , 80 Hill-

crest Parkway A ititain parcel of land
with buildings thereon containing about
6000 square feet situated on Fells Road
in Winchester being known as Lo'

-bowri on a Plan recorded with M
R. of Deeds End of Book 4798.

Tax of 1933 $14* 48

Parshley. I red W. and Christina. 18 Ste-

vens Street - A certain parcel of land
with buildings thereon containing about
13.800 square fe-et situated on Stevens
Street m Winchester bounded and de-

scribed as follows : Westerly by Stevens
Street. Northerly by land now or form-
erly wilhelmina B. Twombly and by land
now or formerly Lorence M Woodsidc and
iiy land now or formerly Augusta M. De-
Camp, Easterly by Old Oak Lane, South-
erly by land now or formerly Edna F,

Hawee.
Tax of 1933

Kay. Harriet Hunter, 39 Woodi
A certain parcel of land
thereon Bituated in Who re-

side Road containing about

feet be-ing known as Lotl
shown on a plan recorded
dlesex Soutb District Registr;

Land ( curt Hook 69, Pag. 311

23 1 t'»

24 64
2 94

Total $259 111
ory, (i Winthrttp, J r . and Eluabeth A.!
1. Lebanon stmt A certain parcel of
and with buildings therein situated in
Winchester on Lebanon Street contain-

abmit 0614 squar, feet being known
on a plan recorded
South District Reg.
119, Page- 31.

$221.4*
Emilia, 96 Swanton

ertain parcel of land with
eres.n -ituateel in Winchester
Stre-et containing al>out 3380
being known as land marked
linrul as shewn on a plan n-
the Middlesex South District
Deeds, hex k 254, Page 13.
1933 Tax $13 40
T. A.. 27K Albion Str.-e-t.

Mass A certain parcel of
land situated m Winchester on Hrookside
Avenue cer.taming a!-c«t 5110 square-
felt lieing known as Lot 239 a* shown on
a plan recorde.t with the Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds. Book 112.
l'age 42.

Tax of 1933 $10 24
Welch. John T. A.. 27K Albion Street

Somerville, Mass A certain panel of
land situate-d in Winchester on Hrookside
Avenue containing about 6006 square feet,
bt.ng known an let 240 as shown on a
plBn reCOrdetd with the Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, B.-ok 112.
Page 42.

Tax of 1933 $10.24
Welch, John T. A, 27K Albion S8r.it.

Somerville. Mass. A certain parcel of
land situated in Winchester on Brookside
X.cnui containing ah

L.!>e'itip known
plan recorded
District Reg::
Page 42.

Tux of 1933
Welch. John T.

Somerville, M
land situated
ton Street containing about E

feet being known as Led 242 a
I lan record* i w ith the Midd

ut 4975 square fleet

241 lo shown on a
he Middlesex South
Deeds, hook 112.

$10.24
o. 27K Albion Street.

A certain parcel ot

Winchester on Washing

-

1- square'
shown on

ith

B

Distnct Registry of De-eits, Book 112
l'age 42.

Tax of 1933
Welch. John

Somerville, Ma*
land situated in
ton Street conti

$1-1.08
V, 27K Albion Street.

A certairi parcel of
Winche-ster on Washing-
ininfl about 4 lo4 square*

D. a- shown
Middlese

Registry ..f Deeds, Book

with In

. . $234 88

Road
lildings

iter on Wetjcrd-

17,651 square
. 16E-15A as

with the Mid-
trv of Dereda,

Lot I6E,

feet b, irig known as Lot 243
on a plan recorded with the-
se nth District
112. Page 42.

Tax of 1038 $10.24
Wo.-.!. Hazel W . .-.'7 M>-ti< Valley Park-

way. Winchester, Mass A certain par-
cel of land with buildings thereon con-
taining about 6191 square feet situated
on Mystic Valley Parkway in Winches-
ter; b.. uncled and described a- follows:.
Northerly by Mystic Valley Parkway ;

Easterly by land now or formerly Elisa-
beth S. Whitney Southerly by land now
or formerly John F, Sharer, . Westerly
by land now or formerly Mary J. Brown.
Balance of 1988 Tax $120.22
NATHANIEL lu. NICHOLS,

Collector of Taxes fur tfi<-

Town of Winchester
June 1934.

Book 130. Page 46*. Lit I6A, Registered
Urn) Certificate 26,399. Book 177. Pag.
86.

Tax of 1933 $192.64

Apportioned Sewer 16.26

Committed Interest 7.80

Total

Hoop, Wilnam
Emerson Street,
owner Grace O.
A certain puree
4 1-1 Acres situated i

Winchester being kin

shown on a plan rece

dlese-x South District

Book 5497, Pag. 224.

Tax of 1933

Koop William .1. L..

Trust. Melrose, auppt
Grace 0. Johnson. Rutland
tain parcel of land situated

tor on Drexel Avenue

$216.69

L., Ir.i-t.-e, 136 West
Melrose, supposed present
Johnson. Rutland. Vt
of land containing about
Ited on Pond Street in

! known as Lot A us

l recorded with tin Mid-
Registry of Deeds,

MEETING oi THE 1

CLUB
H < INNING

$26.24

Trustee, Parkway
ced prc-s.-nt owner

Vt A ce-r-

:n Wiriche-s-

containing about
b ii.

g

outh
5468,

known as Le
-corded with

District Registry
Page 381.

th.-

of

hru
Chester, Mass.
with buildings
19.042 square

V, 33 D.inster Lane. Wm-
A certain parcel of land
thereon containing about
feet situated on Dunstcr

lot

By virtue and in pursuance oj tne power
of sale contained in a mortgage deed given by
Sophie W. Johnson to Mary B. McCreight,
dated October 80, 1925. and recorded With Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds. Book 4910, Page
324. of which the undersigned is the owner
and holder, for breach of the eondition of
said mortgage deed and for the purimse? of
foreclosing the same will be sold at public
auction on the premises dese'ribed below on
Monday. July 16, 1934. at two o'clock in the
afternoon, all and singular the premises con-
veyed by -anl mortgage deed and therein de-
scrilwni as follows :

"the land in Winchester, County of Middlesex
and said Commonwealth with the buildings
th.-reon situated on i'ark Road ami lieing Lot
No. B "ii Plan of Land recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, Plan Book 188,
Plan 3* and ls.unde.1 :

SOUTHWESTERLY by Pink Koad Six-
ty 1 6(1 1 feet ;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot No, 6 on
saiel Plan, ninety-two iy2i feet:
NORTHEASTERLY by Lot No. 7 on

said Plan, sixty i6ni feet:
NORTHWESTERLY by lots No, 10 and

No. 11. ninety-one i91r fwt ; containing
according to said Plan 5.490 square feet.
Being the same premises conveyed to the

grantor herein by deed of J. Agnes O'Neil
date-cl Oct. 19, 1925 recorded with Middlesex
So-th District Registry . f Deeds, Book
Page
Said premises, will tie sold subject to all un-

paid taxes, outstanding tax titles, municipal
lu-ns and assessment*, if any there are TWO
hun.irer-d dollars in cash will W required to
be paid by the purchaser at the time and place
of sale; other terms announced at the sale.

MARY B McCHEIGHT
Owner and holder of said mortgage

Coggan & Coggan,
177 Milk Street. Boston, Ma-s
Attorneys fur said Mary B. McCreight

jelf-3t

Lane in Winchester
|

U-irig known as
267 and lot 268 as shown on a plan re-

Corded with the Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds: Book 206: Page 23.
Tax of 1933 $122.88
Apportioned Street Betterment 20.22

Committed Interest 7.28 I

Ti tal $160 38

Gleason, Charles A., 9 Fletcher Street—

A

certain par.il of land with buildings
thereon containing about 17 •_. acres situ-
ated on West land Avenue in Winchester
bounded and described us follows: F.a*t-
erly by Westland Avenue, Southerly and
Easterly by land now or formerly Fmily
M McDavitt, Southerly by Worthen Road
Easterly by land now or formerly F.tlen
E. Brown. Southerly arid Westerly ley

land now or formerly Elizabeth C. Locke,
Northerly bv Roberta Road.
Tax of 1933 $163 60

Gleason, Mabel F. 2 Allen Road—A cer-
tain pare-el of land with buildings the re-
em containing about 9914 square foot i

situated on Allen Road in Winchester be-
ing known as Lots 122 and 123 as shown
On a Plan recordeil with the Middlesex
South Distrirt Registry of Deeds, Book I

368. Tage 14.

Tax of 1933 $371.20 1

Apportioned Strict Betterment 47.30 :

Committed Interest 19.87 1

Apportioni-d Sidewalk 6.25 i

Committed Interest 8 13

Apportioned Street Betterment 80.00 I

Committed Interest . 15 60
Apportioned Sidewalk 7.66
Committed Interest 3.21

Total $504.22

Haartn. Agnes M.. 33 Wedgemere Avenue -

A certain parrel of land with buildings
thereon containing alsmt 19,784 square
foot situated on Wedge-mere Avenue in
Winchester being known as Lot 139
Itouridcd and dexcribesd as follows : We-st-
e rly by Wedgemere Ave nue. Northerly by
land now or formerly Edith C. Armstrong.
Easterly-Southerly and Easterly by lam!
now or formerly Alfred J and Sarah M.
White. Southerly by F, XCrofl Rt«<|.
Tax of 1933 $700.80

Haley. Joun J.. 20 Summer Street—A cer-
tain parcel of land with buildings thrris-

on containing about 496s square feet situ-

ated on Holland Street in Winchester
bounded and described a- follows; West-
erly by Holland Street. Northerly by land
now or formerly Annie E. Sullivan et a!.

Easterly by iar.d now- or formerly Mar\
F. . Sullivan and by land now or formerly
JoHn Richardson. Southerly by land now
or formerly John H. Sweetser et at.

Tax of 1933 $46 08

Hunting. Annah II
. Watertown, stipp. .seel

present owner Grace O. Johnson. Rutland.

0000 square-

us shown 0

Middlesex 1

Deeds. Book
Tax of 19*3 lU.hii

Apportioned Sewer 14.30

Committed Interest 6.86

68Total *

Russell. John R.. 32 Harvard Street A cer-

tain parcel of land with building' there-

on situated in Winchester i t, i'n« str.-.-*

containing aismt 4622 square feet being
known as I>.t 16 as shown 'in a plan res-

corded with the Middlesex South Di-trut

R.'gistry of Dejeds, Book 352, Page 23.

Tax of 1933 $98.56

Saltmarsh, N. Gertrude. 15s Mt. Vernon
Stre-et. Winche-ster. Mas-- supposed pres-

ent owner (.race- 1 Johnson, Rutland. Vt.

A certain parrel of land containing
about 4280 square feet situated on Stevens
Street in Winchester; bring known as

lot 3 as shown on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of

Dee-ds : Hook 21o
; Page 35.

Tax of 1933 $19,84

Saunders, Fred A, 196 Cross Street A
certain parcel of land with the buildings

On Wednesday of this week. Prof.
William R. Cole, Extension Professor
in Horticultural .Manufactures at the
Massachusetts State College, Rave a
very interesting lecture and demon
stration on the latest and best meth-
ods of preserving fruits and vege-
tables at the- Wadleigh School. I!,

stressed the importance of well-bal-
anced meals with tin proper amounts
nf vegetables for the maintenance of
good health and discussed several veg-
etables in regard to their vitamin and
calorie content.

The meeting was under the auspices
of the Winchestei 4-il Canning Club,
co-operating with the Middlesex
County Extension Service. Mr. George
Erickson, County ( luh agent, intro-
duced Professor Cole who was very
pleased to see such a large and in-

terested proup. say inn that this was
one of the largest groups 'hat he had
spoken to in the county this year.

Mr. Kenneth Benson, loader of the
Winchester 4-H Canning Club plans
t<: hold a meetinu of the canninir club
every week during the summer and
he will he glad to answer any ques-
tions or problems in canning that any-
*<me mav have. Announcement of the
dates ot tho meetings will be given
later.

Mr. and Alts. Roller' M. Stone of
Foxcrofl road are to spend the month
of July at Rockport.

LOC ATELLI'S

2 ID Massachusetts Avenue, East Arlington

(Next Door to Capitol Theater— Phone AH. 2()2<t)

SELINA
World Famous and Renowned

TEA CUP READER
YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FREE!

( I. IP THIS COUPON
Thi- coupon entitles holder to a full and complete tea cup
reading ABSOLUTELY FREE by Selina at UcateUi'a
Spanish Shop. Every day except >unday. 2:30 to 7 P. M. I»l

DAILY
(Including Sunday)

FULL COURSE

DINNER
35c

Include* Soup, Dessert

and Beverage

(htr (fun Hunt)' Math'

ICE CREAM 59c qt.

FRESH FRUIT
SHERBETS 49c qt.

QUART (IF ICE CREAM
and QUART OF SHERBET

Both for 80c
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two-car heated garage. Only

$7200.
— ALSO —

Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

r FOR SALE
WEST SIDE, $6300—Attractive six-room, modern hou.-e. with

.^eluded, ail *mall-Klass parted, heated sun room. Lovely large

inu room. Interior has excellent appointment*. Over 17,000 feet

of land with trees. (.ara«e. Owner moved a»ay, offers this low

price to induce quick sale.

$7.-,i)0—NEARLY NEW. six-room Dutch Colonial, excellent

condition. Oarage. Single house zone.

$»SIMi—WEST SIDE. Brand new. >ix-room brick ( olonial. in-

sulated, plus recreation room with fireplace, on large treed lot. Fine

living room with screened porch. Excellent colored kitchen, ex-

cessively cabineted. Downstair"- lavatory . Fine tiled bathroom

with shower. Attached garage.

THESE ARE Al l. EXCEPTIONALLY (.<>(»!) BUYS

i COMMON STREET TEL. W IN. 098 ». 1116

Miss Kay Henry of 112 Highland
avenue attended the Harvard -Yale
boat race a; New London last week-
end.

UPHOLSTERING
Slip ("over* made to order. Living
room chairs recovered, as low as

$12. Custom workmanship. Esti-

mate* cheerfullv given. ZOLA UP-
HOLSTERING CO.. Maiden 0236.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

HARRY W. BENNETT

Local Electrician

TEL WIN. 2280 RES. WIN. 1606

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emma J, Prince, Chiropody, Mass-

age, Winchester National Bank Build-

ing, tel. 01 55. mh23-tf

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress

Garments. Home appointments. Jean

MacLellan. Tel. Win. 0615-J.

Artiks, the new ceiophane bags, for homo last Wednesday evening from

keeping things crisp and fresh in the the Brooks Hospital. George is mak-

fce box. On sale at the Star office. ing splendid progress towards recov-

High School Coach Wendell Mans- ery.

field
4
is evidently getting into the golf- At the recent annual meeting of

inn money. His not score was good Boston Chapter, National Associa-

enough to win the prize at Vesper in
|
tion of Cost Accountants, Mr. J. N. .

Lowell last week-end. Harris of 18 Crescent roail was pM-
j

le

72 sheets of Vellum or Parchment ed to the hoard of directors. This,

paper and 50 envelopes for 50c at the
;
organization is one of the leaders of

|

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Allen of 1 45 chapters of the National Associa-

tes town were among those elected tion which has a membership of more

to execut ive positions in the organi- 1 than 6000 accountants and executives

'and which is devoted to the better-

ment of American industry through
adequate accounting technique.

I apt. and Mrs. William Buraeher
of Washington, 1>. ('., have been in

Early Saturday morning Patrolman Mr. Leonard Berry, son oi Mr. and

I Irving Reardon came upon two young Mrs. E. W. Berry has been elected

I women wandering along the Parkway junior manager of the Tufts Varsity

i near the Unitarian Church. At Head- Baseball team tor next year.

I quarters they stated that they were Dr. W. L. McKenzie, Dr. Richard

from Portland. Me., and were on their Clark and Dr. S. H. Moses will open

i
way back there. Thev were held over joint offices at 40 ( hurch street where

! night at the station for safe keeping, a resident nurse will be employed.

I Last Saturday afternoon shortly af- Mrs. Andrew P.Cornwall left her;

I tor noon the police were notified that home on Fenwick road today to open

I
Kenneth, two-year-old son of Mr. and her summer home in < hatham, * ape

j

1 Mrs. O. R Blacke of Grove street. wa< Cod.

missing. Patrolman James P. Don- Mrs. Joseph K. Brown of Stowell

I aghey was sent out in the cruising road has been spending this week at

I

car and picked up the toddler on the the Hotel Commander in New lork

i Parkway near the Unitarian Church City.
, „

"looking for his daddy." Needless to Dr. E. K. Becker of Meoford is moy-
;

! state his mother was delighted at his ing to 378 Main street, where he will
;

| safe return home. practice medicine and osteopathy

Sunday afternoon a Ford truck, Mr. and Mrs. Prank J. Robinson,!

owned and driven by Antonio Cefali who were married last Sunday in Ar-

of 360 Washington street, while head- lington, have moved to 1" Wyman

WHEN ON THE CAPE
EAT WITH US

THE TOASTED SANDWICH SHOP
FALMOUTH

On Route 28—Half Mile on Riglu Through the Center

MR. AM) MRS. H. E. AUK

FUEL OIL. A grade of oil for

'•very kind of burner. Contract now
for your next season's supply. Agents
for

'

Petroleum Heat & Power Co.
j
ed east on Oak street, got out of con-

Parker it- Lane Co. Win. 0162.
| trol and went across the sidewalk

George S. Hebb, Jr. returned to his
|
striking a wire fence on the property

FOR SALE
Situated on the West Side m ar the Wyman School, a

most livable house of nine room-. Oil heat, two-car "ar.ige

ami 25,935 feel of land. Priced for immediate sale at less

than assessed valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

of Ellen M. Fitzgerald, 256 Washing
ton street. After striking the fence

the truck backed across the street

against an Edison light pole. There
were no injuries.

Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey of

the Police Department was dispatched

Sunday morning

ration of the American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Missions

winch has been recently in convention

at Oberlin, Ohio. Mr. Allen has been

elected auditor and Mrs. Allen, a

member of the prudential committee town visiting Mrs. Burai he parents,

0 cut short the

operations of a resident of Washing-
ton street who was running a motor-

ized harrow in his squash patch. Un-
necessary noise on the Sabbath was
Officer Dempsey's argument, and it

was effective.

A Ford truck, owned by a Charles-

town concern and driven by Thomas
J. Farley of 8 Indian Hill road, was

in collision la^t Monday morning at 8

o'clock, while crossing Cambridge

and a corporate member.
HEATER CLEANING. We Have at

your service trained men who do first

class work with vacuum system.

Price reasonable. Parker & Lane.

Win. 0162.
Miss Anne H. Nagle and Miss Phllo-

mena Cassari were Winchester young

women graduated last Friday with the ther

;»r.th senior class from Burdette Col- wall

lege at commencement exercises held

in Tremont Temple, Boston.

Richard I tutting, son of Mr. and

Mrs, G. A. Hutting of Ridgefleld road,

who is spending the summer at Lake

Winnipesaukee, N. H.. recently caught

i 24-inch trout weighing four pounds

and 10 ounces. Richard landed the

big fellow without a net and without
|

assistance.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Hamilton

and daughter, Dorothy, have just re-]

turned from a motor trip to Grand
Hay, New Brunswi -k. where 'Bob

reports the salmon as very plentiful.

The Church of the Epiphany will

hold it Sunday morning services at

10 a. m. during the summer months.

Among those receiving the degree

of Master of Arts from Harvard Uni-

versity this last week was Charles

W. Tozier, son of Dr. Charles H.

Toaier, of this town. Mr. Tozier is

a graduate of Phillips Exeter Acade-

my and Dartmouth College. He has

majored in history and economics and

lias been accepted as a candidate for

•a Ph.D. degree at Harvard

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Mai tm of | street from Myopia road to Everett

Church street. 'avenue with a Studebaker sedan,
|

I

Work is going ahead rapidly on the i
owned by the Studebaker Sales Corn-

remodelling the oh! Library stock i pany of 900 Commonwealth avenue,

room at the town hall for the use of Boston, and driven south on ( am-

the Department of Public Welfare, bridge street by R. Hoffman. Both

Several carpenters are at work there, machines were damaged but no one

In connection with the new layout was injured,

will be a door cut through the
|

f the building on the side near- i

est the Legion House.

Mr. Harry J. Pickering, a former I

court of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward X. Winship

|

of Sheffield road have left to take up

their summer residence at Manches- !

ter-bv-the-sea.
Mrs. Clifton A. Hall of Lawrence I

street entertained a few of her friends

Wednesday at her summer home in !

New Hampshire.
Tuesday afternoon the Police were i

notified that three girls in an Auburn
!

sedan had driven over some newly i

seeded ground on Fenwick road. They
were Stopped and stated that the car ,

was owned by "Johnson of Carney
,

street, Charlestown." The machine I

was found to be registered to Mary
j

Outran of Mason street, Charles-

town and the police are investigating.

The Star is informed that "Joe"
j

Donahue of the Central Hardware,
Co. has presented the boys at the

Central Fire Station with a fungo
__t and. baseball. Practice has al-

ready begun under the direction of

"Dave" Meskell and "Winslow" Kim-
ball and challenges to all and sundry

j

are expected at almost any time now. .

Kenneth West, son of Mr. and Mrs. I

H. T. West of Mason street and a

) midshipman, first class at Annapolis,
,

- ! is now on a three months' cruise to !

Mr. and Mrs. George S, Tompkins,
with daughters Ruth and Mabel, mo-

j

tored to New York last week-end to

see their oldest daughter, Frances
|

sail on the Iquatic-American line for

a Baltic Sea trip to visit Denmark.
|

Poland, Finland and Russia. While
j

in New York they also saw Mrs. Her-

bert Wadleigh with her son and
|

daughter sail on the Grace line for

the Panama and West Coast. For

over two years. Miss Frances Tomp-
j

kins has been head dietitian at the
,

Country Branch of the N. Y. Ortho-
;

paedlc Hospital, White Plain-, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs Clifford H. Cunning-'

ham of Manchester road went on to

New York last week-end to meet their

son, Van who arrived in that port

Monday on the S.S. Leviathan. Van
,

has been playing on the boat with his i

own band of students from Ohio Wes-

leyan. After a short visit with his !

parents he will leave to till an or-

chestral engagement for the summer
;

on Martha's Vineyard i

Mrs. William E. Begets is on a ten
;

day motor trin to Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace K. Graves

and Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson of
j

Salisbury street gave a surprise par- >

ty last Saturday night for many of 1

their friends.

Chief David H. DeCourcy of the
j

Fire Department, vice president of
j

the New England Fire Chief's As-

sociation, attended the convention of I

'the association in Burlington. Vt. this
|

well known resident of Winchester
who now makes hi< home in Norwood
where he is associated with the Nor- i

wood Laundry, is reported as ill at

the home of his brother, Mr. Dana
Pickering, on Hemingway street.

Dr. J, Edward Knowlton of Wollas-
ton and Mrs. Knowlton, the former I

partment.

Helen Bagge of Winchester, who have
been traveling abroad for the past
four months, are sailing for home on
June 30 from Liverpool on the S.S.

Georgic, The Knowltons have trav-

eled extensive', > through the British

Isles and on the Continent, the doc-
tor having studied in London, Vien-
na. Buda Pesth and Berlin.

Thomas "Tom" Downes, son of Mr. I

and Mrs. J. Edward Downes of High
j

street, was graduated last week from
|

Harvard, receiving his A. B. degree
,

cum laude,

It is reported that the local author-
ities will as=k for additional ERA
funds from the $4,000,000 which Sta'e

Director Carney will seek for July to

injured.

Monday evening shortly after 10

o'clock Police Headquarters was in
,

formed that an automobile, owned by England, France and Italy on the U.

I

Theodore E. Burleigh of 10H Church I
S. S. Wyoming.

1 street, and stolen from th

I
103 Church street early in the after-

i noon, was in Wilmington. Sergt. Eii-

At the conclusion of iBurleigh of IDS Church
,.

garage at 1 the cruise the Wyoming will steam to

ward W. O'Connell and Patrolman
William E. Cassidy went to Wilming-

ton where they met Patrolman Her-

j

bert !• rotten of the Wilmington De-
The missing car was

picked up at the "Black Cat Inn." and

I returned to its owner.
Shortly before 1 o'clock Tuesday

morning Patrolman James E. Farrell

of the Police Department discovered

water (lowing from the First National

Store in Lyceum Building. The jar.i

Hampton Rhodes. Va.. for target prac
tice, after which Midshipman West
will be at home on a four weeks' fur-

lough. He will be graduated from the

Naval Academy next year.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davenport
!

and family of Frost street, Arling- !

ton sailed 'on the litith on the famous
j

North Cane cruise.

"Bill" Whorf of Centra! green left
!

on last Friday for Hillbrook, N. Y. i

where he is visiting his aunt.
"Bob" Blackler of South Carolina

is visiting his father in Winchester
|

tor of the building was notified and I for the summer.
shut off the water. Eiieen and Robert Morine of Bing-
At 1:17 Monday afternoon the t ire nami aiv visiting their aunt.

Department was called to put out a
, Mr ,. Gertrude Petrie of Wildwood

grass fire in the rear of the residence i treet for a f| ,w We„ks.

f Mr. Thomas Quigley on Lake street. Mrs rarl L Eaton an
' C.

construct additional parking space in

the rear of the Town Hall and pro-

vide an entrance from Washington
street, making more available the

ntvv Public Welfare quarters in the

old library stack room. It might not

be a bail idea to do some grading be-

tween the Town Hall and the Legion
House while the workmen are busy-

in that vicinity.

Rev. Henry Mar- in. S.J.. sailed

Wednesday from Havre, for this

country after serving for some time

in France. He will visit his family

in Winchester Upon his return and
while he is waiting his next assign-

ment.
The new tennis courts have been

installed at Leonard Fild, though as

vet the backstop- and nets are not in

place. The courts are of asphalt,

permanent construction, which thte

Park Board states is being installed

almost exclusively by municipalities

because of the saving in upkeep.

Mrs. Michael Hintlian of Chestnut
j

street gave a luncheon at her sum-
mer home, Marmion Way. Rockport

on Thursday for the executive board

of the Guild of the Infant Saviour.

Among the Winchester girls^ who
are going to Camp OgontZ, Sugar
Hill. N. H. for the summer are Ann
Kidder, Madeline Cushman. Catherine

Woods. Harriet Miller, Joan Beebe.

Cynthia and Nancy Newton. Jane-

Sper.cer. Helen Butler. Betty Whorf
and Mary Butler.

.. . ..aughter
Fireman ari l Mrs. Raymond <

I j aru, t 0f Bacon street are returning
Hanscom of Lebanon street are the tnis week from a visit with relatives]
parents of a son. born Friday, June

, jn summit, N. J. and Rosemont, Pa. 1

rJ. at the Winchester Hospital.
j

Mr r>onal<i Tead and his sister,

District Deputy G, E. R. Fred H. Miss Barbara Tead, have been spend-

1

Scholl an.l Mrs. Scholl, Miss "lice m» jne week in Hudson, N. Y. They;
Sullivan, Mrs. John D. Coakley, Mr. W(J| return either on Monday or Tues-
and Mrs. Arthur J. Harty and Dr. L.

j day of next week
J. Kurtzman made up the Winchester Mrs H \ pukington of Wilson,
Lodge delegation at the Massachu-

, strvet js spending a few days in I

setts State Elks' Association at. Hy. Thomaston, Me, visiting her sister.
1

annis Sunday and Monday of this "Sam" Pilkington, son of Mr. and
week. i Mrs. Pilkington of Wilson street is i

Police Chief William H. Rogers and
j

leaving next Saturday to spend the
j

Patrolman John Dolan recovered
j

week-end in South Berwick. Me.

Tuesday forenoon in a clay pit in Rus- 1
Miss Marjorie French of lOtf High- •

sell's meadow, off the town road, a I land avenue has as her house gues". !

Chevrolet coach which had been aban-
j

this week Mr. Warwick Carpenter of

doned there. A set of Maine regis- i Santa Barbara. Calif,

tration plates were found in the bush- Miss Mary Glidden of 126 High-:

es near the machine and in th-> pocket land avenue is spending a few weeks
j

of the car were some bits of paper at Ossippee, N. ft.

which when put together made Up
|

Town Engineer and Mr-. Parker,
a Main" registration issued to Ade- i Holbrook moved into 'heir new home i

line Keen of Sandy Creek, R. F. D. (>n 4\i t . Pleasant street Wednesday of

No. 1. Bridgton, Me. There was also this week. Soon after he purchased
|

a driver's license, issued to Daniel T.
j
the property Mr. Holbrook discovered I

Perkin- of R. F. D No 1, Bridgton,
|
that he had* received rather more than
he bargained for when he found a

I

i

Mrs. Horace Hut-

week In Chief DeCourcv's absence. : lor will be one of the councilors. The

Deputy Chief John J. Gorman was in I special train will stop at Winchester

charge of the department station on Saturday morning.

Me. The car was towed to the Cen-

tral Oarage and the local authorities

are looking further into the matter.

Oeorge T. Davidson. Jr. left th'

large nest of bees ensconced in one of

the fire place chimneys. Ross Why-
not has been working on the un-

week for the Toltec Hills Camp. Wes- I wanted guests in an effort to get them

ton Conn., where he will be employed i to leave the premises peaceably, neith-

as Junior Counselor for the season. er he nor Mr. Holbrook having any
'

Miss Arria Glidden of 126 High- apparent desire to incur their ill will,

land avenue has returned from a two I Miss Ekman is now showing a

weeks' visit in Tuftonboro, N. H. with
|

splendid line of mid-summer hat», es- 1

the Mrs O H Priggen of Hyde Park
|
pecially featuring a beautiful assort-

J

Miss Mary Jean Henry' of 112 ,
ment of white rough straws, panamas I

Highland avenue is spending a few
,

an.l tabnc hats,

days in Newton

Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Waugh
and family of Kenwin road spent last

week-end visiting in New Hampshire.
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BALL-BAND

Official

Double your Vacation Comfort with Suitable Clothing

We have many articles in our lines of merchan-

dise which will add much to the enjoyment of

your summer rest and vacation time. We invite

you to call or phone (0272) before leaving town.

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

SPORT SHOES

B
A

I

R
N
El
Si

Moving and storage—please give ,

us a chance to figure on your moving
|

and storage. We take your goods
j

front residence and deliver to destina-
tion without transfer. Kellev &
Hawes Co. Tel. Win. 0174, 0035-W.

A newspaper for all the family
and printed in good, clear type
so that people of all age* can
read it. Make the Globe your
Boston new -paper.

ISABEL HINT WYMAN'S

VITA KIST
Facial Creams

S.»ld at

HEVEY'S PHARMACY
\uv< BESTEB DRUG CO.

K2:>-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

ofitf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my l-tf

1

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhSO-tf

COMPARATIVELY new seven and eight-room singles of
Colonial type with garages, high and sightly location, the
best of neighborhoods, prices under assessment, and on
liberal terms to approved buyers. Shown by appointment
only.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

*i«-tf

MYOPIA HOUSE LOTS
Site of olil Myopia Hunt Club. Finest lots in Winchester.

Only seven from which to choose. Each containing 30 to 40

thousand feet Get away from noise and traffic.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

SUMMER MERCHANDISE
Our store is well filled with summer merchandise. Never

before have we had so many attractive things.

NECKWEAR, many dainty Collars and Bows «nd Flower-, a
brand new assortment this week. Neckwear .... 50c and $1.00
Flowers and Hows 50c

36-INCH FIGURED BATISTE, suitable for Dresses, Dainty
Puffs or even Curtains, at the special price of 21c

NEW SUMMER TABLE COVERS, 56 and 45 inches, at 25c and 50c
TERRY BEACH BLANKETS, larife size $1.15
SCARFS TO MATCH, very snappy, each 59c
NEW THIN DRESSES at $1.00 and $1.50
ANKLE SOCKS, plenty of large sizes in all wanted colors,

Pit pair 25c

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W IS MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names


